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REPORT
OF

THE SECRETARY OF WAR.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

November 19, 1878.

Mr. PRESIDEN'l': In accordance with law I have the honor to submit
the annual report of the operations of this department.
THE ARMY.

It appears from the report of the General of the Army that, according to the latest returns, received October 15, 1878, the strength of the
several arms of the service was as follows:
Enlisted men.

Cavalry .............. ·. ••. ...•.. ...... ...... .... .... ...... ...•.. .... .•.•

7,829

: _· :.- ::: ~. _- :::: :::: :.- :::: ::: :~ .~::::: ~::::: :::: :: ~ ~ ~: :: ::

1~: ~~~

EngineerBattalion.... ...•. .... .... .... ...... .... .... .... .... .... ..•...
Permanent and recruiting parties, music-boys, and recruits in depots ......
Enlisted men detailed on general service.... . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. .
Ordnance Department ....................................... ____ ........
WestPoint detachments.................................................
Prison-guard ...... _....... _............. _..... __ ....... _..... _..... _. . . .
Hospital stewards ....•............... _.... __ ................... _ ..... _. .
Ordnance sergeants ... _................... _... ___ ...... _....... _.... __ . ~
Comntissary sergeants .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . .
Indian scouts . : ••....... _.•.........• _........•..... _........ ___ . . • . . . . .

199
1, 121
372
394
190
71
188
114
148
300

Grand total ............•..••.............•....... _.•.... ~ . • • • . . . . .

24, 761

t::!~:~ ~ ~: ~ ~:::

The reports of the Quartermaster-General and Commissary-General of ·
Subsistence, as well as those of the General of the Army and the department and division commanders, all concur in showing that the Army
bas been well and economically subsisted and clothed, while the character of the rank and file has been materially improved. . Great care has
been exercised in the selection of recruits, and as one of the gratifying results the number of desertions has been considerably reduced, the total
decrease below the number last year being 838. The aggregate number
of desertions during each of the past six years has been as follows :
Aggregate number of desertions from United States Army, fiscal year endingJune :30, 1873 ................................................ 7, 271
June 30, 1874 ................................................ 4,606
Jnne 30, 1875 ............................................•... 2,521
June 30, 1876.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1, 844
Jnne 30,1877 ................................................ 2,516
June 30, 1878 ................................................ 1,67!;
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Notwithstanding the improvement apparent from this statement, the
fact remains that the ·crime of desertion is still alarmingly prevalent,
and an evil of no ordinary magnitude.
INDIAN HOSTILITIES

have occurred in various localities in the Territories, and have been suppressed by the Army; but, in some cases, not without serious loss of life,
· both among soldiers and citizens. I remain of the opinion that permanent peace in the Indian country can only be maintained by the exhibition of force sufficient to overawe and keep in subjection the more warlike and dangerous of the savages.
It is to be hoped that the time is coming when the Indian can be governed by other metlwds; but, until be has been re~ched and elevated
by the influences of education and civilization, we must deal with him
as he is, and by such methods as will keep him at peace and make secure
the lives of settlers in his neighborhood. While, therefore, we should
persevere in the efiort to improve the condition of the Indian tribes, by
teaching them the arts of the herdsman and afterward those of the
husbandman, and by providing for the education of their youth, we
should, at the same time, confront them with such military force as will
teach them the futility of any attempt to resist the power of the United
States. I also fully agree with the General of the Army in the opinion
that such provision should be made by Congress as will prevent the
possibility of suffering, for lack of food, among Indians confined upon
reserv.ations.
In short, our policy toward the Indians should be designed to enforce
these two propositions, viz:
1. Fair and just treatment of the Indians, including the faithful per
formance on our part of every promise; and,
2. The prompt and efi'ectual punishment of all acts of war on their
part, and to this end the employment of a sufficient military force in the
Indian country to act with vigor and success, when occasion requires,
and prevent the possibility of the defeat or massacre of small detachment of our troops, by which Indian wars have been so often in the
pa t encouraged and prolonged.
The exveriment of enlisting, for special service, Indian scouts has
proved quite succes 'ful, and it has been a source of regret that the
departm "nt has not been able to employ a larger number. Under the
exi:ting law, which treats such . couts as a part of the twenty-five thou, and enli.ted men of the Army, it bas been impossible to employ, of the
one thousand authorized, a greater number than three hundred without
impairing · riou ly the efficiency of the regular forces. A· a material
aid in the management of Indian affairs, I recommend that the law be
o amen(l d a to authorize an increa e of the number of such scouts,
and . o a to declare th m to e a force in addition to the number of
enli, t d en authorized for the Army l>roper.
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EDUCATION IN 'l'HE ARMY.

Section 1231 of the Revised Statutes provides as follows
Schools shall be established at all posts, garrisons, and permanent camps at which
troops are stationed, in which the enlisted men may be instructed in the common English branches of education, and especially in the history of the United States; and
the Secretary of War may detail such officers and enlisted men as may be necessary to
carry out this provision. It shall be the duty of the post or garrison commander to
set apart a suitable room or building for school a.nd religious purposes.

Believing this to be an important provision of law from the frill enforcement of which much benefit would accrue not only to the service
but to the enlisted men, many of whom sadly need the contemplated
instruction, in December last I convened a board of officers to consider
what steps should be taken to carry it out. This board, consisting of
the Quartermaster-General, the .Adjutant-General, and the Judge-Advocate-General, after full inquiry, made their report, recommending the
adoption of certain rules for the government of post schools, libraries,
and reading-rooms. The report of said board was approved by me, and
·a nnmmced to the .Army in General Orders No. 24, of date May 18, 1878.
In pursuance of the forty-first of said rules, Col. A. McD. McCook,
aide-de-camp to the General of the .Army, has been detailed to visit
and inspect regularly the various post-schools. It is made his duty to
examine into tP.e system of instruction; to ad vise commanders of posts
of defects which he may discover, and to suggest methods of improvement; to endeavor to bring about uniformity in the methods of management and instruction, and to make known throughout the Army the
best methods and systems in existence at any military post. He is to.
report the result of his inspection fully to the War Department, from time·
to time. Colonel McCook has entered upon the discharge of his duty.
It is recommended that the authority of Congress be asked to increase·
the extra per diern of soldier teachers from thirty-five to fifty cents ..
This is necessary in order to secure thoroughly competent men, and
would probably lead to the enlistment of a class of educated young men.
with a view to a detail as teachers. · It is further recommended that a.
liberal appropriation be made for expenditure, under the direction of the
Quartermaster-General, for the erection of buildings for schools and libra.ries at the different posts.
'l'HE MEXICAN BORDER.

The increase of our force in the vicinity of the Rio Grande, and
the vigorous policy which for some time has been pursued in dealing
with marauders invading our soil from Mexico, have produced the result
predicted in my report of one year ago. Although the people of Texas
have not been exempt from these incursions during the year, and several
of them have been attended by heart-rending atrocities, yet they have
been fewer in number than during any year for a long period, and within
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the past four months almost perfect quiet has prevailed. A considerable Mexican force has been sent to the vicinity of the border to operate
against the bands of Indians infesting that region, and the avowed purpose of the Mexican Government is to put a stop to raids upon our
people and territory.
THE EMPL OYMEN1' OF 1'ROOPS .A.S .A. POSSE COMITATUS.

The 15th section of the act of Congress of June 18, 1878, provides
thatFrom and after the passage of this act it shall not be lawful to employ any part of
the .A.rmy of the United States, as a posse comitatus, or otherwise, for the purpose of
executing the laws, except in such cases and under such circumstances as such employment of said f01;ce may b~ expressly authorized by the Constitution or by act of Congress.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

In my judgment it is important either that this provision be repealed,
or that the number of cases in which the use of the Army shall be "expressly authorized" be very much enlarged. In many portions of our
Western Territories, and even in some portions of the newer States, a
resolute desperado, with a few followers, can defy the officers of the law
and any local posse that can be organized.
During the year numerous attacks have been made upon the mailcoaches in New Mexico and Arizona, for purposes of robbery and
plunder; and while I have been of the opinion that the mails of the
United States may be defended by the use of troops, I have been
obliged to give instructions that they cannot, without disregarding the
act of Congress, be employed to aid the officers of the law in capturing
the robbers after they have committed the crime. In doing so they
would act as a posse comitatus, and this is nowhere by law" expressly
authorized." In the new and sparsely populated regions of the .west, to
say to robbers and thieves that they shall not be taken on any writ unless the sheriff and his local posse is able to eapture them without aiel
from the soldiers, is almost to grant them immunity from arrest. In
those new regions the Army is the power chiefly relied upon by the lawabiding people for protection, and chiefly feared by the lawless classes.
Numerous instances might be cited, but the recent occurrences in
Lincoln County, New Mexico, constitute a striking example. The inability of the officer in command of the troops in that vicinity to aiel the
officers of the law in making arrests was one of the principal causes
which led to the most eli graceful scenes of riot and murder, amounting
in fact to anarchy. This state of things continued until a case coulu be
made for declaring the district in insurrection, after which a proclamation of warning wa. i sued by the President, the troops were called into
a tion, and at once re tored quiet.
I am cl arly of the opinion that the President should be left free to
mpl y the national forces in aid of the proce s of the Federal courts
wh nev r he hall deem it nece ary ; but if such use is to be limited to
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cases where, as declared by the act above quoted, it "is expressly authorized by the Constitution or by act of Congress," then it is respectfully submitted that ·Congress should give very careful attention to the enumeration and specification of the cases in which such use of troops is to be
permitted.
RELIEF OF YELLOW-FEVER SUFFERERS.

For a statement in detail concerning the issue, by my order, of rations
to yellow-fever sufferers in the Southern States, I refer to the report of
the Commissary-General of Subsistence. It will be seen from that report that while there was no statute to authorize the orders given in the
premises, they were not unprecedented; similar action having been taken
by the government, through this department, on several previous occasions. If, however, no such precedent had been found, I think the circumstances of the case would have fully justified the action taken.
So terrible was the suffering of many. cm;nmunities, so alarming the
destitution and want occasioned by the cessation of business, transportation, and travel, that it became a duty of both government and people,
made imperative by the law of humanity, to extend all possible relief.
The fearful ravages of this terrible disease constituted an extraordinary
calamity which required that aid should be granted. In ordering the
issues in question, however, I thought it necessary to adopt as a rule for
my guidance that government aid should not be extended except in
cases of great emergency, and when no other mode of relief was possible,
and that rule has been strictly adhered to. In addition to the issue of
rations, as shown by the report of the Commissary-General, tents were
issued as a loan, as follows :
·
August 15-1,000 common tents to Memphis.
August 20-200 common tents to Vicksburg.
August 21-200 common tents to Grenada.
August 24-300 common tents to Memphis.
September 7-25 common tents to Natchez.
September 21-1 hospital-tent to Donaldsonville.
September 21-70 common tents to Chattanooga.

Also a small supply of medicines was issued to Grenada. I respectfully recommend that a joint resolution be passed by Congress approving and legalizing these issues.
I would recommend to Congress the careful consideration of the question whether such emergencies in the future may not be provided for by
law, by conferring authority to act upon the President. If it be practicable, the law should be so framed as· never to leave an executive officer
under the necessity of acting outside of the statutes.
In this connection I have further to report that by means rais.ed from
private contributors the steamer John M. Chambers was chartered.
loaded with supplies and medicines for the relief of the sufferers, and
sent from Saint Louis, down the Mississippi River, upon her voyage of
charity. A request having been made for an officer of the Army to com-
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maud the expedition, First Lieut. Hiram H. Benner, of the Eighteenth
Infantry, and Second Lieut. Charles S. Hall, of the Thirteenth Infantry,
volunteered for that hazardous duty, and in its performance the former
lost his life, having died of yellow fever, at Vicksburg, on the 17th clay
of October last.
Lieutenant Benner was a man of high character, and a young
officer of uncommon merit. He leaves a widow and two infant children; and it is respectfully submitted that Congress should, without
delay, take such action as will recognize and give proper expression to
the nation's gratitude for the self-sacrificing heroism which characterized his conduct and led to the sacrifice of his life. I earnestly recommend the passage of an act granting a pension to his widow.
APPROPRIATIONS, EXPENDITURES, AND ESTIMATES.

The expenditures under the War Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1877, were $2~618,888.69 less than those for the previous
fiscal year, and the expenditures for the year ending June 30, 1878, were
$4,3~4,734.54less than those for 1877.
The estimates for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, as presented
by chiefs of bureaus, were $52,832,954.67. These I have reduced to
$40,387,718.33, which amount is only $1,910,862.15 in excess of the aggregate appropriations for 1879, and, as we shall presently see, is only
an apparent increase even of that amount, since the appropriations for
the current year for the support of the Army seem to have been upon
the basis of twenty thousand four hundred and fifty enlisted men, while
the number authorized by law was left at twenty-five thousand four hundred and fifty. As reduced and submitted, these e~timates are for a less
sum of money than any annual estimates rendered to Congress from
this department during a period of at least eleven years, and are
$2,727,724.91 less than those for the fiscal year 1879, which were
$43,115,443.24.
The estimates, as compiled and promulgated in the Book of Estimates,
are divided into four classes, namely, the civil establishment, the military establishment, the public works,. and the miscellaneous, and under
these heads they may be briefly considered.
In the civil establishment, a slight increase of appropriations is desired on account of existing necessities, which demand the employment
of a large number of clerks. The present clerical force is insufficient
to properly attend to and dispatch the current public business of this
office and of the military bureau . Congressional calls for facts and
figure cannot ati factorily be answered, and reasonable requests for
copie of record cannot properly be granted, without extra hours of
labor, volunteer erTices, or appropriation. for the employment of additional cl rk .
The e tim ate for the military e tablishment are $29,335,727.33,
and are on a ba is of twenty-five thou and four hundred and fifty
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enlisted men, the force now allowed by law. These figures, compared
with those for 1879, which were on a basis of twenty-five thousand
enlisted men, show a reduction of $2,261,543.35, which occurs principally in the Quartermaster's Department; and compared with the appropriations for 1879 (in the aggregate $25,936,117.18), which, as understood at this department, were on a basis of twenty thousand four
hundred and fifty enlisted men, exhibit a difference of only $3,399,610.15
between the amount of the present estimates and the amount of appropriations for the current fiscal year. These estimates, if rendered for the
increased number of men on what is regarded as the basis of the legislative allowance for twenty thousand four hundred and fifty enlisted men
for 1879, would be for about $32,420,146.47.
The estimates for public works are $ 7,670,981.30, the 'same being
$282,096.46 less than those for 1879, and $1,814,493.70 less than the
amount appropriated at the last session of ·Congress. The largest differences between the estimates and the appropriations under this head
appear in the titles "Fortifications and other works of defense," and
" Harbors and rivers."
In order to continue operations on fortifications and other works of
defense during the fiscal year of 1876, appropriations amounting to
$~15,000 were made in 1875. Since that time estimates for upward of
$2,000,000 ha-ve been rendered to Congress each year, but no greater
appropriation than $150,000 per annum has been made for such works.
In view of these· facts, the estimates for 1880 have been reduced from
$3,188,400 to $1,ooo,ooo, which sum, if wisely allotted, can well be applied to improve soine of the important works of public defense and
:greser-ve them from waste and ruin.
"( In connection with the reports of examinations and surveys of
rivers and harbors, made by order of Congress since July 27, 1868, this
department prepares and submits to Congress full statements of all
existing facts tending to show to what extent the general commerce of
the country will be promoted by the se-veral works of improvements
contemplated by such examinations and surye.y s (see sec. 231, R. S.).
These statements necessarily include estimates to continue all works
once commenced under legal authority and remaining unfinished for
want of funds. The annual estimates submitted to Congress for the
impro-vement of rivers and harbors have thus become largely in excess
of the appropriations obtained for the works; as for 1876, on $13,504,500
submitted, $6,643,517.50 were granted; for 1877, on $14,301,100 reported, $5,015,000 were allowed; and for 1878, on $13,220,100 suggested, nothing was appropriated. The estimates for 1879, compiled
by the Chief of Engineers in order to show full statements of all exist.
ing facts relative to these works of impr>O-vements, were rendered for
$13,302,600, but were reduced by me to correspond with the aggregate
appropriated August 14, 1876, the same being $5,015,000. This amount
was, howeyer, exceeded in the appropriations for 1879, which were
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$8,276,700, or $3,261,700 more than the estimates as revised. The
aggregate originally stated for rivers and harbors for 1880 was
$15,019,008. This has been reduced on my revision to correspond with
the estimates as revised for 1879, and the reduction is based on the belief that $5,015,000 judiciously expended during the :fiscal year 1880
will be a liberal allowance under this head of appropriation for the promotion of the general commerce of the country.
In the estimates for miscellaneous objects some items show an increase
over the estimates for 1879, but the several amounts considered as a
whole are deemed reasonable when compared with similar items in the
appropriations for the current :fiscal year.
REPORT OF THE QU.A.R'I'ERMASTER-GENER.A.L.

The Quartermaster-General reports that during the :fiscal year the
requisitions from his office for payments and remittances by the Treasury, on all accounts, amounted to $12,792,603.50. Of this amount,
$746,749.30 was, during the year, under the law of 30th June, 1874,
covered into the Treasury to the credit of the surplus fund. The balance
undrawn in the Treasury at the end of J nne, 1878, was $1,529,095.92.
The department moved during the year 79,260 passengers, 11,400 beasts,
and 109,261 tons of military material.
The operations of the department are embarrassed by the action of
Congress relating to land-grant railroads, to none of which can money
be paid until the conclusion of a suit before the courts.
As the principles and claims involved have been :finally acted on by
the Supreme Court, and judgment in favor of the roads, upon the rates
heretofore :fixed by the War Department, has been given in every case
:finally decided, it is thought that it would be wise and just to repeal
this restrictive legislation, and allow the railroad accounts to be settled
as other accounts for military service, "ithout imposing upon the companies the delay and expenses of formal suits, which hereafter can involve only principles already decided in their favor.
There are still in the Quartermaster-General's Office about 24,000
claims and accotmts unsettled, calling for payment of $13,000,000; also
many claims which have been rejected, and which, as the ThirdAnditor
can no longer provide fire-proof space for their custody, remain in the
Quartermaster-General's Office, a very unsafe building, one in which a
fire, once under way, would make such rapid progress that but a small
portion of its contents could escape destruction.
The Quarterma ter-General call attention to this danger of destruction of record, of great value to the government and to its citizens-the
original proof for and against claims against the United States to the
amount of many million -ancl urges that a cheap building be constructed as a hall of records convenient to the more elaborate and costly
buildjng ccupied by the executive departments, one which, while inexpen ·iv , hould be perfectly fir -proof and not expose its contents to
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such losses as lately occurred at the Patent Office and Interior Department. He submits a plan of such a building, to cost about $200,000, to
be built quickly, of brick, near the new unfinished State, War, and
Navy Departments building, and to be finished and in use long before
that elaborate building can be completed.
In this, he proposes that the records not in daily use of the several
executive departments be stored, under charge of competent superintendents and watchmen, to be properly filed and easy of access; from
it, on telephonic order, any document needed in any public office could
be quickly sent to that office.
Attention is called to this project, which is approved by me, and
earnestly recommended.
It is estimated that it would relieve, of unused but valuable records,
rooms in the executive departments which have cost many millions
and which are now urgently needed for the transaction of the daily
business of their offices.
The Quartermaster-General again calls attention to the subject of
acquiring title to certain

Military sites in Texas.
·Ex. Doc. No. 282, Forty-third Congress, first session, contains the history of the efforts to obtain ownership of the sites of military posts in
Texas occupied to restrain hostile Indians on the north and western
frontiers of that State and to preserve the peace and protect property
and life along the Rio Grande frontier.
A board, assembled under a law of Congress, reported in favor of
purchasing a number of posts on both frontiers. The Lieutenant-General,
considering the doubt as to the propriety of expending money in purchase
of land for sites of posts occupied on what was supposed to be an advancing frontier, recommended the purchase of the posts along the Rio
Grande onl~r.
Congress appropriated, 3d of March, 1875, $45,000 for purchase of
sites of three posts only-Fort Brown, Ringgold Barracks, and Fort
Duncan-and so restricted the War Department that to this day the
United States has no title to any one of these posts, and has not been
able to use the money appropriated for the purchase.
Fort Clark, which is some thirty miles from the Rio Grande, though
a post on that frontier, was excluded from the appropriation, and no
appropriation was made for its purchase. It has been a military post
since 1852. Whenever a military post is established on unclaimed land
in the wilderness of Texas, which the law of the United States does not
allow the War Department to purchase from its lawful owner, the State,
some person soon appears as owner, with a title derived from the State,
and increases with the expiration of every lease his demands for rent,
though settlement has not, except by the United States' own improvements, yet appreciated the value of lands in its neighborhood. The
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buildings, temporary or permanent, necessary to protection and shelter
of troops and military supplies become, under general law, the property
of the land-owner on termination of a lease, and the officers of the United
States are helpless to guard the interests of the government, which, from
want of judicious legislation, is obliged to submit to the demands of the
claimant as to rental, or to abandon improvements with great damage
to the United States and great suffering to the troops, and thus incur
the expenditure neces::;ary to build a new post in some other locality on
another lease, and run the same road of improvidence again, or else to
abandon posts on the frontier indispensable to the defense of the people
of Texas against such atrocities as are filling the newspapers of the day.
Were the law to trust the Executive with the power to purchase sites
for such military posts as it may be found necessary to establish on this
Texas frontier, land could be · bought for all of them at insignificant
prices-50 cents .to $1 per acre; while, after spending, in military occupation, and in huts, barracks, and store-houses, many thousands of dollars, these same sites ·a re held agaiust the United States at $10 to $100
per acre, or even higher.
The Quartermaster-General further reports that the removal of division and department head·)uarters to military posts, where possible, has
caused considerable expenditure to provide suitable accommodations as
offices and quarters, and this expenditure makes unusual demands upon
the appropriation for barracks and qua1ters. This additional expenditure is, however, only temporary, and it is believed that the changes in
this respect, required by the act of Congress passed at the 1ast session,
will, in the end, prove to be both beneficial and economical.
REPORT OF THE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS.

The report of the Chief of Engineers states that work upon our seacoast defenses, owing to the. lack of appropriations, has been limited to
the care and preservation of the works. The system governing the construction of our works of defense was elaborated and adopted in 1869,
the main features of which are the use of heavy earthen barbette batterie.·, protected by high tra-verses, and arranged for guns and mortars
of large caliber, to be supplemented in the future by guns of the heaviest
modern caliber, and of ob tructions in the channels (mainly electrical
torpedoes) to prevent vessels from running past the batteries.
The Chief of Engineer now recommends, in addition to completing
the open batteries already partially constructed, the conversion of some
of our ca mated fo1 t for the reception of guns of the largest caliber,
behind armor-plate of iron.
The trial an<l experiment with the torpedo defen e have continued
at \Vill t ' Point with sati. factory re ·ult .
Th Battalion of Engineer , under the law reducing the Army, has
be n fix d at two hundr d enli, t d men. Thi number, in the opinion
of the Chi f of Engineer , is too small for the efficient performance of
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the duties required of them. If a war should occur with a maritime
power, the want of trained soldiers to plant and operate our torpedo
defenses would be seriously felt; and it is submitted whether the needs
of this branch of the service may not justify a minimum organization
for the battalion of not less than five hundred and twenty enlisted men.
For the torpedo service alone that number is requisite. The duty requires an intelligence and training which cannot be supplied in an emergency. In the event of the increase of the battalion as recommended,
considerable detachments therefrom can be advantageously employed
in time of peace in the surveys under the Engineer Department, and
especially in the surveys by the engineer officers on the staffs of divis-·
ion and department commanders west of the Mississippi River.
The works of river and harbor improvement provided for by the act
of August 14, 1876, were carried on during the fiscal year with satisfactory progress under the balances remaining of the appropriations contained in that and prior acts. Additional appropriations for river and
harbor improvements were made by Congress in the act approved June
18, 1878, and as far as practicable the works provided for therein are in
process of execution. Detailed information in regard to each specific
river and harbor improvement may be found in the report of the Chief
of Engineers.
The survey of the Mississippi River, recently commenced by the Engineer Department, has been carried from Mound City, above Memphis,
to Scanlon's Landing, Arkansas, and a line of precise levels has been
completed from Memphis, Tennessee, to Austin, Mississippi. Detailed
charts Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 of the river have been completed.
The systematic survey of the territory west of the one-hundredth
meridian, which has been for several years prosecuted under the direction of the Chief of Engineers, by the officers of the Corps of Engineers
and other officers of the Army, has been carried on during the last fiscal
year in California, Oregon, Nevada, U tab, Colorado, New Mexico, and
Texas. The area surveyed and mapped since its commencement has
aggregated more than 300,000 square miles.
The topographical maps, which are the most important and useful-result of this survey, are regularly published and become at once available for the uses of the War Department and the other branches of the
government service, for the settlers of our public lands, and for incorporation into school atlases and other maps for popular use published
by private enterprise. Its organization is complete and in excellen:t
condition for carrying on its work rapidly and economically, and it is
hoped that the full amount of appropriation asked for by the Chief of
Engineers for the next fiscal year will be granted by Congress.
There is on the stafi' of each of the general officers in command of the
Military Divisions of the Pacific and Missouri, the Departments of the
Platte, the Missouri, the Columbia, Texas, Dakota, and Arizona, and
the district of New Mexico, an engineer officer or acting engineer officer
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(ordinarily of the rank of captain or lieutenant), but these officers can
be of but little utility in the line of their profession unless they can
each be supplied with a small amount of funds to be used in the purchase and repair of instruments and for assistance in their field-work.
No ltttle embarrassment has been caused during the current year by the
failure of the appropriation for surveys by these officers. They collect
geographical and other information in their own reconnaissances and
thos~ of line officers on scouts and campaigns, and have at very little
expense produced reports and maps of the highest utility, not only to
the commanding generals, but to the public at large. This work is now
almost entirely stopped by the failure of the appropriation and the consequent discharge of draughtsmen and: other persons employed.. Unless
further appropriation is made a large mass of valuable material in form
of notes and sketches, now ready to __ be incorporated into reports and
maps, must remain in its present useless form. It is earnestly hoped
that the estimate for this work will receive favorable . attention from
Congress.
A consideration of actual methods and expenses of all surveys of a
scientific character under the War and Interior Departments and the
surveys of the Land Office, was referred at the last session of Congress
(in the act providing for the sundry civil expenses of the government,
approved June 20, 1878) to the National Academy of Sciences, with directions to report to Congress a plan for surveying and mapping the
Territories of the United States on such general system as will secure
the best results at the least possible cost. Subsequently, and at therequest of the acting president of the National Academy of Sciences, I
furnished to the academy a statement of the plans and wishes of the
War Department in respect to these surveys, which was prepared by my
direction by the Chief of Engineers, and will be found in the report of
that officer.*
The Mississippi River.
It is greatly to be hoped that the attention of Congress will continue to be given to the problem how best to improve the navigation
of the Mi. i sippi River. The importance of the subject can scarcely
be overe timated, and the large expenditures now being made in the
improvement of the mouth of the river gives it added prominence.

Improvement of South Pass of the Mississippi River.
During the fi cal year the work of completing the jetties and auxiliary
structure at South Pass and vicinity has been actively pursued by Mr.
James B. Eads and a sociate , under the sanction of the acts of Congre approved March 3, 1875, and June 19, 1878.
An engineer officer has been on duty at Port Eads during the year,
and hi r port. , call d the seventh, eighth, and ninth "Reports upon the
*Appendix N N 3.
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Improvement of South Pass," &c., have been forwarded to Congress for
its information, and a limited number of each of these reports have been
printed. From the tenth report, which is also an annual report for th6
year ending June 30, 1878, the following data are ascertained:
July 28, 1877, there was an available depth over the bar (at the seaends of the jetties) of 20.3 feet, andJhe least width of the 20-foot channel was 150 feet.
July 2 and 15, 1878, there was a practical channel of 21.9 feet and22.3
feet, respectively, and the least width of the 21.9-foot channel in the first
case and the 22-foot channel in the second case was 150 feet.
July 28, 1877, the distance between 22 feet in depth inside the shoalest
cross-section and the same depth outside was 150 feet. July 15, 1878,
the distance between the corresponding 24-foot curves was 150 feet.
These depths and widths are with reference to the ascertained "average
flood tide."
At the head of South Pass, near the beginning of the past fiscal year,
there was a practicable channel23 feet deep in its shoalest part. Just after
the close of the same year a survey showed the existence of a practicable
channel 21.7 feet deep, and the fluctuations in depth during the year
have been between depths of 21 feet and 23 feet. The widths corresponding to these depths have been ample for the present needs of commerce.
The" average flood tide," which is the plane of reference for depths
at the head of the passes, is that of a low stage of the river. At high
water stages the actual depths are from 1 to 2 feet greater than the nominal ones given on the charts and in reports.
In January, 1878, a commission appointed by the Secretary of War,
composed of Col. J. G. Barnard and Lieut. Col. H. G. Wright, Corps of
Engineers, visited Port Eads for the purpose of ascertaining how faithfully Mr. Ead.s had conformed with the strict provisions of the act of
Congress approved March 3, 1875, relating to the .s tability and general
permanence of the works constructed by him to improve the navigation
of South Pass. The inspecting officer had certified that on the 15th of
December, 1877, "a channel 22 feet throughout a width of more than
200 feet, at its narrowest point, was obtaine~, from deeper water in
South Pass, near the Head of Passes, through the jettied prolongation
of South Pas-s to deeper water in the Gulf of Mexico." It remained to
be assured that the terms of the law had been faithfully complied with
in other respects. The report of the commission which has been laid
before Congress showed that the 22-foot channel was 200 feet wide, according to a survey made January 2, 1878, and that the law had been
so far complied with as to authorize the payment of the second sum of
$500,000 due from the United States to Mr. Eads, on the satisfactory
proofs that a channel 22 feet deep and 200 feet wide everywhere had
been obtained between the South Pass of the Mississippi River and the
Gulf of Mexico. I therefore transferred to Mr. Eads my warrant on the
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Secretary of the Treasury for $500,000, as directed by the act of Congress of March 3, 1875.
The act of Congress approved June 19, 1878, provided as follows:
SEC. 2. The Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed to draw his warrant
upon the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States in favor of James B. Eads,
his assigns or legal representatives, for the sum of :five hundred thousand dollars, so
soon as the said Eads, his lawful assigns or legal representatives, shall :file with the
said Secretary of War a relinquishment of all claim to the payment of :five hundred
thousand dollars provided by the hereinbefore recited act to be paid when a channel
twenty-four feet in depth and not less than two hundred and :fifty feet in width shall
have been obtained. And the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to pay to said Eads, his lawful assigns or legal representatives, the sum for
which said warrant is drawn.
SEc. 3. The Secretary of War is further hereby authorized and directed, upon his
approval of the engineer's statement in this section mentioned, to draw his warrant
upon the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States in favor of said James B. Eads,
his lawful assigns or legal representatives, monthly, for such sums, not exceeding in tho
aggregate the gross sum of :five hundred thousand dollars, as he or they may require
in the prosecution of the works authorized by said hereinbefore recited act, to pay for
materials furnished, labor done, and expenditures incurred, from and after the passage
of this act, in the construction of said works: P1·ovided, That said Eads or his legal
representatives shall :file in the office of the Secretary of War, with each requisition
ma,de by him or them, a certified statement, which shall be made by the engineer offi.c er
provided for in said act, that the requisition is for the amount of work properly done,
materials furnished, and expenditures incurred in the prosecution of the work: .And
pTovidecl, That said Eads, his lawful assigns or legal representatives, shaH :file with the
Secretary of War a relinquishment of' all claim to the deferred payment of two hunclred and :fifty thousand dollars provided by the hereinbefore recited act to be paid
when a channel twenty-four feet in depth and not less than two hundred and fifty feet
in width shall have been maintained for twelve months consecutively: .And p1·ovided
fw·ther, That said Eads, his lawful assigns or legal repr"sentatives, shall from time to
time, as monthly installments of the remaining two hundred and :fifty thousand dollars are paid, :file with the Secretary of War a relinquishment of like amounts, to be
deducted from the payment of :five hundred thousand dollars provided by the hereinbefore recited act to be paid when a channel twenty-six feet in depth and not less than
three hundred feet in width shall have been obtained. And the Secretary of the
Treasury is hereby authorized ancl clirected to pay to said Eads, his lawful assigns or
legal representatives, the snms for which said warrants are drawn. All other payments to said James B. Eads, his lawful assigns or legal representatives, are to be
made nnder and in pursuance of the provisions of the h ereinbefore recited act; the
whole of said act, except as the same i s h ereby expressly modified or amended, to
have the same force and effect as if this act had not been passed.

In accordance with section two of the act, the required relinquishment
wa :filed by Mr. Ead, and the third payment, amounting to $500,000,
wa made.
Certain technical que tions arose as to the construction of section
three, above quoted, and as to the rights of parties in the matter of relinqui hment. The e que tions were referred to the Attorney-General
a11d were adjusted pur uant to advices contained in his opinions. The
engineer' ·. tatement. , Mr. Ead 's requi. itions, and the required relinquishm nt of 250,000, having been received, approved, and :filed, three sev-
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eral payments have been made under said section, amounting in the
aggregate to $85,386.24, for the months of June, July, and August, 1878.
The epidemic of yellow fev-er reached Port Eads about July 26, and,
although its ravages diclnot begin during the last :fiscal year, it is well
to state that the fever became so severe about August 6, that it was
thought necessary to suspend active operations at the jetties until the
fever had disappeared. The earlier portion of the low-water season, during which the work of .construction is most easily and economically
conducted, has therefore been lost by Mr. Eads ; and as it became necessary to allow those of the United States Engineer party under the inspecting officer who were not thoroughly accliro.ated to leave the vicinity,
the regularity of detailed reports has been necessarily interrupted.
REPORT OF THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE.

The report of the Chief of Ordnance gives·,a full history of the principal
operations of the Ordnance Department during the year. The erection
of buildings at the Rock I sland Arsenal has been prosecuted satisfactorily under the efficient supervision of Major Flagler. Ordnance depots
have been established at Port Abraham Lincoln, Fort Leavenworth, and
Cheyenne.
Attention is called to the great importance of increasing the appropriation for the manufacture of small-arms. On the 1st of October there
were in store as a reserve supply only 22,585 arms of the latest model.
The moral effect of a large supply of these arms cannot be overestimated.
To be prepared for immediate hostilities is regarded as a great power
which must enter largely as an important factor in the determination of
international questions which may or may not lead to war.
In accordance with the act of Congress approved November 21,1877,
a board of officers was convened, by order of the Secretary of War, for
the purpose of recommending a magazine-gun for the military service.
All persons interested in magazine-gtms were invited to submit samples
and appear in person. The report of the board is submitted with that
of the Chief of Ordnance. It recommended the Hotchkiss gun, and,
upon the recommendation of the Chief of Ordnance, the Secretary of
War has approved the action of the board, and the expenditure under
the law of twenty thousand dollars in its manufacture.
Attention is invited to the remarks of the Chief of Ordnance upon the
subject of armament of fortifications.
The Chief of Ordnance is of the opinion that the present annual appropriation of two hundred thousand dollars for arming and equipping the
militia is insufficient to provide the arms and equipments necessary to
encourage new o:cganizations and keep the organized forces in proper
condition. He therefore recommends an increase of the annual appropriation. I suggest that the attention of Congress be invited to tl1is important subject.
W-IT
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In my last annual report I invited attention to the recommendation
of the Judge-Advocate-General, that additional legislation should fix,
beyond question, a specific period of limitation to prosecutions in cases
of desertion. The urgent importance of some wise legislation upon this
subject, to which the Judge-Advocate-General again adverts, continues
to fully impress me.
A small Army, such as ours, manifestly ri.eeds a.U that strict discipline can do to supply, by the greatest efficiency, whatever may be lacking in numerical strength. To this end nothing is more essential than
a good military code, set forth in plain and definite terms, so that, by
its efficient execution, punishment may follow crime with certainty and
effect.
·
Desertion strikes at the very root of military strength and discipline..
It not only takes away from the ranks the numbers of those who abscond, but it tends to greatly demoralize those who remain, especially
when they see crime attended by impunity.
Instances, doubtless, are sometimes found which naturally and strongly
appeal to compassion in behalf of men who deserted long since, perhaps
under circumstances of extenuation, and, having become useful citizens
and heads of gro~g families, live in constant and painful dread of the
consequences of their crime. For such, as for all similar cases, whether
military or civil, the pardoning power is designed to afford all proper
relief.
But, in this connection, paramount considerations of public policy
must not be overlooked, and in fixing any absolute limit to legal prosecutions, extreme care ought to be taken not to designate such an insufficient period as might afford encouragement to crime by adding to that
hope of impunity, which forms one of the most ordinary inducements to
crime, the expectation further held out of an early immunity from all
penal consequences. Nor would it, in my opinion, be wise to encourage
the hope that a deserter may, by secreting himself for a few years, escape
punishment. It i agreed that the statute does not _run while the accused
may have been "beyond seas" or outside of the United States, but a
serious difference of opinion exists as to whether the statute runs in favor
of a deserter who ha.· fled from his post of duty but remains within the
iuri diction. To ay that the statute does not run in such a case would
be to ay that there hall be no limitation, since, by the very act of deertion, the soldier flee from his post. On the other hand, if we fix the
limitation at two year , and con ider the time as running from the date
of the de rtion, unle the de erter flee the country, we undoubtedly
encourage de ertion. The ubject is full of difficulty., but probably the
t olution would be to fix the limitation at three year , and provide
that the time hall not run while the accused shall have absented himelf from the country, secreted him elf, or for any other reason shall not
ha'"'e be n amenable to ju tice within that period.
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While on the,subj ect of the amendment of this Article of War, attention.might well be directed to another grave defect (as it is conceived to
be) in the law.
Although offenses savoring of fraud are happily rare in the Army, yet
that is no reason why the laws for their prevention and punishment should
be imperfect. As the 103d Article stands, it is doubtful whether a fraud
or embezzlement that the perpetrator should have succeeded in concealing for two years could be reached by military justice, and thus it might
result that such an offender would escape not only all adequate punishment, but even dismission from public service.
It is accordingly recommended that said article be amended by extending the limitation in all cases of fraud to five years from its commission and discovery, the time not to run during the time the acc{lsed shall
remain absent from. the country, or secreted, or if he shall have fled from
j ustice.
REPORT OF THE INSPECTOR-GENERAL.

'Dhe report of the Inspector-General shows that he and his subordinates have discharged their duties with ability and zeal. Their inspection has established the fact that the commissioned officers, as a general
rule, are temperate, zealous, attentive to their duties, and not addicted
to ·vicious or hurtful habits. The opinion is expressed concerning the
rank and file that we have never had a finer body of men in service than
at this titne.
The instruction in drills and other military exercises has been much
interrupted during the year owing to the reduced state of the companies,
the exceedingly small garrisons, and the large amount o{ labor necessarily imposed upon the men in building, repairs, care of public property, &c. Proper attention has been given to discipline, and it is reported
as excellent.
The Inspector-General reports that the military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., established under the act of May 21, 1874, is now in successful operation. The officers assigned to duty with it are competent
and faithful in the discharge of their duties, and the convicts are properly governed and employed, while, at the same time, they are treated
with humanity and kindness. On the 25th ultimo there were 373 military convicts confined in this prison.
All the shoes required for issue to the troops are now fabricated by
the condcts at the prison, and are of excellent quality. Indeed, it is said
by many officers that we have never before had as good an article in our
Army, and as soon as the additional shops now in process of erection are
completed, many other articles now purchased from citizens can, it is
believed, be manufactured to better advantage there. At the same time,
a large number of men would be instructed in useful mechanical occupations, that would tend to make them better qualified for self-support and
b etter citizens when they are discharged.
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The national cemeteries have all been inspected during the year by
officers of the Inspector-General's Department, and found in excellent
order. The superintendents, with very few exceptions, have evinced efficiency, diligence, and pride in the proper discharge of the duties devolving upon them, and it is believed these cemeteries will bear faYorable
comparison with any of the ciYilian cemeteries of the .country.
PEPORT OF THE P.AYMAS,T ER-GENERAL.

The Paymaster-General urges the repeal of so much of the act of July
24, 1876, as forbids payment to officers of the Army of miieage for travel
" on any railroad on which the troops of the United States are entitled
to be transported free," and he states reasons for this req"Q.est which
seem to me entirely satisfactory.
1
I invite attention to the recommenda~ion of the Paymaster-General
that such legislation be had as will r~quire that vacancies occurring in
the Pay Department be filled by appointment from the captains of ' the
line or from those who haYe serYed as additional paymasters.
I also make special reference to that officer's renewed recommendation
for the establishment of the Annuity Scheme, which was approved in my
last report, as we~l as by the President in his annual message. Upon a
reconsideration of the subject I am still disposed to giye it my emphatiQ
approval.
The other recommendations of the Paymaster-General, all of them apparently wise and judicious, are commended to the attention of Congress.
REPORT OF · THE S-qRGEON-GENERAL.

The SuTgeon-General reports the total number of deaths in the Army
during the year, from all causes, at 256, or about twelYe in one thousand.
Of these, 121 died of disease, and 135 of wounds, accidents, and ilJjuries.
The removal of garrisons from threatened points, although in some
instances deferred later than prudence would dictate, has saved the Army
from any serious losses during the prevalence of the dreadful epidemic
of yellow fever which has proved so fatal this year among the citizens of
the Southern States.
The record and pen ion diYision of the Surgeon-General's Office has
been called upon for informanion as to the cause of death of deceased
solli rs in 21,074 ca e , being rather more than an average number.
There remained on file and unanswered at the end of the preYious year
1 697 ca. e , o that the total number of cases to be searched during the
year wa 39,771. Search wa made and replie furni heel to the proper
authoritie during the fi · ·al year iu 22,927 ca e . At the close of the
fi,· al ar 16,844 ca. es remained unanswered.
In the diYi ion of urgical record , a large number of Yery interesting
an l ompl te report · were rec h- cl dluino· the pa t fiscal year from
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medical officers of the Army serving on the frontier with troops engaged
in Indian hostilities on various matters connected with Army surgery;
but perhaps no subject received such careful attention as that of conveying the sick and wounded from the field of battle to points of safety, and
many were the devices that suggested themselves_ to practical officers t())
make the journey as comfortable as possible to the patients intrusted to
their care.
·
The continued disturbances in the Indian cotmtry led to a number of
-engagements, resulting in severe losses, and a detailed statement of s.uch
.losses is furnished by the Surgeon-General.
About 2,000 volumes and 3,000 pamphlets have been added to the
library during the past year, making the total number about 46,000 volumes and 50,000 pamphlets. The index catalogue, including . original
papers in medical journals and transactions, has been completed to date,
and the work of classification by subjects, including the preparation of
a net-work of cross-references, is so near completion, that the work can
be sent to the press at any time, and pushed forward as rapidly as the
necessities of careful proof-reading will permit.
I concur with the Surgeon-General in the recomendation that Congress
should authorize the printing of this catalogue, and I invite special
attention to the estimate which has been prepared .and forwarded for
that purpose.
UNION AND CONFEDERATE WAR RljJCORDS.

The records of the war of the rebellion, both Union and Confederate,
are under the charge of the Adjutant-General of the Army. Th.e work
of preparing these for publication is under charge of Col. Robert N.
Scott, U.S. A., to whose report I invite attention.
The work of collecting reports of battles by Union commanders, which
were not originally forwarded to this office, has been unremittingly
prosecuted since the close of the war, and a very large num~er has b~e,n
added to the files through the medium of correspondence. There are
yet some important reports missing, but hopes are entertained of procuring them.
The Confederate records obtained in Richmond at the time of its capture were brought here in 1865, and have been carefully arranged. The
agent recently appointed by me, General Marcus J. Wright, has been
assiduously and successfully engaged for the past five months in procuring interesting papers relating to that side. Through a candid and
liberaltmderstau<.ling with the Southern Historical Society, as well as
with several other possessors of such papers, this department is daily
adding to its material for a history of the war. The department is now
teady to transmit to Congress a considerable amount of matter systematically arranged, so ~oon as specific action by Congress shall enable
it to do so. The appropriations heretofore made have been for preparing for publication, not for publishing. As a commencement in the
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latter direction I submit that the following plan would generally be
thought the best :
That the Secretary of War be authorized and directed to submit to
Congress, at his eady convenience, the reports of military operations
and battles, arranged according to the judgment of the compiler as
approved by the Secretary of War.
·
That $---be appropriated to print--- copies for distribution to
libraries, &c., by members of Congress, and--- copies for the President of the United States and the executive departments of the government, to be distributed by the Secretary of War; and-- copies to
be sold by the Public Printer, at a small advance on cost price, at private sale, the proceeds of such sales to be available. for the prosecution
·o f the work of collecting and preparing other records for publication.
That $- - - be appropriated to continue the work of collecting and
preparing the material for further publications under the direction of the
Secretary of War.
That the Secretary of War be requested to submit to Congress plans
for future publications as soon as prepared.
The Engineer Department has published a series of topographical
maps from actual surveys of the ~various battle-fields, upon which are
marked the positions of the two armies. These are, by themselYes, a
history of the war of no ordinary value and interest~ Coupled with the
battle reports now ready for publication they would present all that
could be obtained or asked. This would immediately satisfy the ardent
desire of the public, for which it has been impllJtiently waiting for years.
The correspondence, telegrams, &c., could follow with little delay.
REPORT OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL-OFFICER.

The Chief Signal-Officer reports that the estaplished course of drill
and instruction in military signaling and telegraphy, meteorology, and
the Signal Service duties at stations of observation and report, together
with the drills of the Signal Corps with arms, has continued at the school
of instruction and practice ~t Fort Whipple, Virginia.
The officers of the Signal Service pass the course of drill and instruction, and serve regularly at the post of Fort Whipple before being put
upon any other duty. It i recommended that all officers of the Army
intended to be instructed as acting signal officers, or to be temporarily
jn tructor in geographical military departments for the field duties of
the ignal ervice, be here in. tructecl before being put upon detached
duty. There ha e been in tructed during the year ninety-six men as
a ·i t an ob rver. , and eighteen for promotion to the grade of sergeant.
Th "'i e legillation of the act approved July 20, 1878, perman ntly organizing the enli,·t d men of the Signal Corps, providing
150 . r cr ant. , 30 corporal. , and 270 private , ha b en and "-rill be productiv of good re ult . It ha. done away with annoyance and
m nt. inevitable wit hout it. It has fix d the . enice on an
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honorable footing, and opened a career, of which they are proud, to the
best class of young American citizens. The office files are crowded with
applications for enlistment. The severe examinations are successfully
undergone. The clause providing "that two sergeants may in each year
be appointed to be second lieutenants" gives that stimulus of permanent
service and promised reward so long and earnestly sought for. Until
the results of this organi¥'tion, up to this time so satisfactory, have
been more fully tested, it is not advisable that changes be attempted.
One .h undred and forty-seven stations of the first class have been
maintained during the year to fill the systems of stations of observation
from which reports are deemed necessary to enable proper warnings to
be given of the approach and force of storm, and of other meteoric
changes, for the benefit of agricultural and commercial interests.
Twenty-four stations of a second class, hitherto described as "sunset
stations," at which a single observation is taken daily, at the time of
sunset, by citizens employed for this purpose, have been continued in
operation.
The daily exchange of telegraphic reports, had by comity of exchange
with the chief meteorological office of the Dominion of Canada, has been
continued, and warnings have been regularly sent from this office to
enable signals. to be displayed at the ports of the Dominion at times of
threatened danger.
_
The issue for publication of the official deductions had at the office of
the Signal-Officer, from the reports there receiv~d and now known as the
Synopses and Indications, has continued during the year. There has
been no failure of the delivery of any report to the press during that
period. The total number of the reports thus furnished at the hours of
1 a.m., 10.30 a. m., and 7.30 p.m., daily, has been one thousand and
ninety-five.
A careful analysis of the forecasts or "Indications" published, and a
comparison with the weather changes afterward. occurring, within 'the
time and within the district to which each has had reference, has given
the average percentage of eighty-four and thirty-six hundredths as verified. An average of ninety per cent. is believed to be attainable. · The
wide diffusion given these reports may be judged from the fact that they
appear daily in almost every newspaper in the United States.
The display of cautionary day and night signals, by flag and lights,
u.pon the lakes and the great ports of the United States upon the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, has been made systematically on occasions of supposed especial danger at fifty-seven different sea and lake port,s and
cities.
The exhibition of symbol maps, on which the meteoric conditions are
shown by symbol at the rooms of the boards of trade, chambers of commerce, and of other commercial associations, and at places of public
resort, for the benefit of shipping and other interests ; ~he display of
bulletins; the distribution of weather maps and the employment of other
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methods for rapidly diffusing for public use the information had at this
office, have been continued.
By an arrangement with the Post-Office Department, six thousand
· and thirty-nine printed" Farmers' Bulletins,'" on which appear dai~y the
forecasts of this office, have been distributed and displayed in frames
daily at as many different post-offices in different cities, villages, and
hamlets in different States, for the use of jhe agricultural population
throughout the United States. The information given on these bulletins
is of value for facts relating to the climatology of the different sections,
being condensed as they are into brief notes, which are published with
the reports.
A "weather case," or ''farmers' weather indicator," an instrument
arranged to exhibit together on a simple plan the meteorological indications of several instruments, and· in such a way that they can be easily
noted by any one, is in preparation for general issue. This instrument
is intended to be used in connection with the Farmers' Bulletin. It will,
it is hoped, enable agricultural populations and others to determine in
advance something as to the character of the coming weather from local
indications alone, when added means of information cannot be reached,
or may fail.
'
·
· The river reports, giving the average depth of water at the different
great rivers of the interior, and notice of dangerous rises, for the benefit
of river commerce and the population in the vicinity, have been regularly made, telegraphed, bulletined in frames, and published by the
press at the different river ports and cities.
By the great diffusion given the reports of the office through the press,
the display of the different office bulletins and forms of report, the maps
and regular publications, it is estimated that the statements, based upon
the information gathered upon the files of the office and issued daily for
the public use, reach daily not less than one-third of all the households
in the United States.·
The regular daily publication of the reports by the press, now continued for eight years withot1t cost to the United States, is considered
as an evidence of the usefulness of the reports and of the favor with
which they are received by the communities for which they are intended.
The sea-coast ervice of the Signal Service, in connection with the
Life-Saving Service, has been continued during the year. The telegraphic
lines, reaching from Sandy Hook to Cape l\iay and from Norfolk by way
of Cape Hattera and Wilmington to the mouth of Cape Fear River, on
the mo ·t frequ nted and in orne places the most dangerous coasts or
the United tate. ,'have been continued in operation. 1he station. upon
the e line. are occupied, and the telegraphic lines are operated by enli t d m n of the Signal Corp .
The aving of human life often r t. on the prompt and proper working of th e line , and the fi.d lity and eli cipline of the force statione(l
upon th m.
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The watch kept by the service, and the prompt transmission of a few
n1essages have, in times of danger, saved property amounting to more
than the cost of the lines.
A code of danger or distress signals to be furnished without cost to
all vessels sailing from the ports of the United States, and enabling
them to communicate by flags with stations or relief parties on the shore
in case of need, disaster, or distress, was last winter issued and ·widely
distributed.
In pursuance of the act of Congress, authorizing the construction and.
operation of telegraphic lines in the interior and upon the frontier, for
connecting military posts and stations, and for the protection of the
populations from Indian and other depredations, officers and enlisted
men of the Signal Service have been continued upon these duties. The
lines in Arizona, New Mexico, and upon the Texas frontier are nearly
completed. The lines in theNorthwest, for which prmrision is made, are
pushed rapidly forward. The work of construction has been in large
part clone by working parties furnished by the active co-operation of
department commanders. A total length of three thousand t'vo hunclrecl miles of line is now operated and maintained in the care of officers
and enlisted men of the Signal Service.
The co-operation of scientific men at home and abroad has been continued. It has made aworld-wid.estudypossible. The popular support
and the support of the press have been steady and considerate. There
is the assurance of success in achieving a public good to follow earnest
labor.
THE MILITARY ACADEl\!I:Y.

The annual reports of the major-general commanding the Military
Academy at West Point, and of the Board of Visitors which assembled
at the examination in June last, are hereto appended. I concln' with
the commanding general in his commendation o{ the system of competitive examinations now so largely used to determine the selection of candidates for appointment from Congressional districts, which is indirectly
but powerfully working to improve the school system of the State. I
also concur in a proposed partial revision of the academic system. But
I am not at this time in favor of advancing the qualifications for admission, or the grade of theoretical studies at the Academy. It would serve
to exclude many young men of sufficient capacity for the ordinary military duties without adding a necessary element of usefulness in their
performance. I would rather drop out certain subjects, to give time for
the study of others more practically useful.
The question of admissions at the September term is within the discretion of this department, and will be duly considered.
I specially commend for favorable action the recommendation for sufficient appropriations to procure an adequate supply of water at the post,
in connection with the all-important subject of sewerage, and also to
complete the hospital. From personal examination last summer, I am
3w
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persuadell that their importance to the health of the officers and cadets
is not overstated.
The gratif;ying opinion is expressed by the Board of Visitors, as a
"general result of investigation," "that there is at least one p~tblic institution in the Unitecl States of which it can be truly affirmed that the more
it is investigated t;he better it appears, and for the direct administraton and
control of -which no person is believed to have been selected for any other
reason than fitness to discharge .the trust confided to hiin." This is the keynote to the candid and liberal view exhibited throughout the report,
which should commend it to the careful notice of Congress, while it
should also inspire in the country at large the confidence in our Military
Academy which it has fairly won and fully deserves.
GEO. W. McCRARY,
Secretary of War.
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REPORT
OF

THE GENERAL OF THE ARJ\tiY.
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,

Washington, D. C., November 7, 1878.
SrR: I now have the honor to submit this, my annual report of the
Army for the past twelve months, and beg to preface it by submitting
the following tabular statements and returns compiled by the AdjutantGeneral.
A.-',' Organization of the Regular Army of the United States, 1878,"
-exhibiting the extreme limit in numbers of every grade and class permitted by existing laws, ·viz, 2,153 commissioned officers and 25,000 enlisted meu.
B.-" General return, or exhibit of the actual strength of the Army of
the United States June 30, 1878," exhibiting the actual numbers in
service at that elate, as shoVirn by actual musters and returns, viz, 2,153
commissioned officers and 23,254 enlisted men.·
0 1.-" Position and distribution of troops in the Military Division of
the :Missouri," commanded by Lieut. Gen. P. H. Sheridan ; headquarters
Chicago, Ill., Department of the 1\'Iissonri;
0 2.-Departmeut of Texas and Department of the Platte;
0 3.-Department of Dakota;
Aggregating, in the whole Division of the l\fissourj, 1,131 officers and
14,052 men.
.
D.-Position and distribution of troops in the Military Division of the
Atlantic, commanded by lYiaj. Gen. vV. S. Hancock; headquarters, Governor's Island, New York; embracing Department of the East and Department of the South, aggregating in this division 395 officers and 37188
men.
E.-Position and distribution of troops in the Military Division of the
Pacific, commanded by Maj. Gen. I. McDowell ; headquarters, Presidio
·of San Francisco. Department of California, Department of the Columbia, and Department of Arizona, aggregating in the division 331 officers
and 3,572 men.
F.-Department of West Point, commanded by Maj. Gen. J. M. Schofield; headql'tarters, West Point, N. Y. ; aggregating 54 officers and profes ors, 282 cadets, and 280 enlisted men.
An examination of these returns will show the Army to be composed
of fiv-e regiments of artillery, ten of cavalry, and twenty-five of infantry,
of which eight regiments of cavah·y and eighteen of infantry are employed in the lYiilitary Division of the Missouri; fo1u· regiments of artillery and three of infantry occupy the Division of the Atlantic, and one
regiment of artillery, two of cavalry, and four of infantry are distributed
to post. in the Division of t.h e Pacific.
Since my last report only one change has been made in the depart-
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ments, viz, the discontinuance of the Department of the Gulf, and adding
its territory and tr:oops to the Department of the South. Therefore, at
this time, the geographical distribution of command is into nine departments, viz: the East, General Hancock, and South, General Augur~
constituting the Division of the Atlantic, commanded by Major-General
Hancock; Dakota, General Terry, Platte, General Crook, Missouri, General Pope, and Texas, General Ord, constituting the Division of the
Missouri, commanded by Lieutenant-General Sheridan; the Columbia,
General Howard, California, General McDowell, and Arizona, Col.
and Bvt. Maj. Gen. 0. B. Willcox, constituting the Division of the
Pacific, commanded by Major-General McDowell.
These general officers have made full and elaborate reports of the
state of facts and operations of the troops in their respective commands
during the past year, which I herewith submit, viz:
1. Report of Lieutenant-General Sheridan.
2. Report of Brig. Gen. John Pope.
2 A. Report of Maj. J. K. Mizner.
2 B. Report of Col. Ed. Hatch.
2 C. Report of Lieut. Col. W. H. Lewis.
2 D. Roster of troops in Department Missouri.
3. Report of commanding general Department Dakota, General Gibbon commanding.
3 A. Roster of troops, Department Dakota.
4. Report of Brig. Gen. E. 0. C. Ord.
4 A. List of persons killed, &c., in Department of Texas, &c.
4 B. Judge Paschal's letter relative to alleged attack on Lipan
camp.
4 C. Translation of an editorial in a Monterey paper elated September 7, 1878.
4 D. Roster of troops in Department of Texas.
5. Report of Brig. Gen. George Crook.
5 A. Roster of troops in Department Platte.
6. Report of Maj. Gen. W. S. Hancock.
· 6 A. Report of Brig. Gen. C. C. Augur.
6 B. Memorandum for general staff officers and roster of troops.
7. Report of General J. M. Schofield.
8. Report of Major-General :McDowell.
8 A. Statement of movement of troops in Department of California.
8 B. Distribution of troops in Division of the Pacific.
8 C. Appendix to General McDowell's report.
9. Report of Brig. Gen. 0. 0. Howard (not yet received).
10. Report of General 0. B. Willcox.
The e reports are o full and complete that they leave for me nothing
to record, further than to indorse their several recommendations or to
empha. ize some of their conclu. ions.
Among· the e report , that of Lieutenant-General Sheridan will, from
hi rank and large experience, attract the first notice, and I beg to invite clo e tudy of his ntire report. His command embraces eight of
the ten regiment. of ca ah'y and eighteen of the twenty-five regiments
of infantry, which compo e the ntire Army; and though he state thi
force t be ntir 1 inadequate to perform the Ya. t amount of labor requir d of him by the Yici. itud · of erdce, yet it i. impo ible further
to r - nforc him without ab. olutely . tripping our seaboard, or abandoning oth r territorie of equal value an(l u~ject d to the Aame danger
whi h h . o graphically de ·cribe. in hi. own. The troops now .·ubject
to hi ·ommand compo quite two-third. of th ffi ·tive force of the
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whole Army, and his territorial command extends from " the British
line on the north, to the mouth of the Rio Grande south, an average of
1,500 miles long, and from the Mississippi westward to and including
the Rocky Mountain Chain, an average of 1,200 miles broad. As General Sheridan well describes, this vast region has undergone in the past
ten years a more ·violent and radical change than any like space of the
earth's surface during any previous fifty years. From being the pasture-field of millions of buffalo, elk, deer, antelopes, and large game, affording abundant food for the Sioux, Cheyenne, Arapaho, and Comanche
Indians, it has already passed into the condition of a farming or pastoral
country traversed by many railroads. The game is nearly all gone, the
Indian has been forced on to small reservations ; farms and herds of
neat-cattle are fast taking the place of the buffalo, and every ox and
steer has an owner who will fight for his property. Nearly all the Indian treaties were made on the theory that this change would occur
more slowly, that the government would only have to furnish partial
food for the Indian, and that he could procure half or a quarter of the
necessary meat by hunting. I know that such was the belief of the
commission, of which I was a member, which negotiated the treaties of
1868, and, having traversed the plains ten or fifteen times since that
date, I can bear personal testimony that where in 1868 millions of buffalo
could be found, not a single one is now seen.
Again, it was then a favorite theory that the Indian would gradually see
for himself, in the disappearance of these herds of buffalo, a reason why
he should plow and cultivate the ground like the white man; but his
progress in this direction is scarcely perceptible, save in the remnants
of tribes like the Santees, Pawnees, Navajoes, Cherokees, &c., while the
Sioux, Cheyennes, Arapahoes, Kiowas, &c., "the nomade of the Great
West," seem to prefer death to the common toil of the farmer. Beyond
question, it was hunger which drove the Bannocks and Cheyennes to
war this summer, as recounted by Generals Pope, Crook, and Howard;
and similar escapades, causing great alarm and some murders, will occur
each coming year unless these Indians be kept quiet by 'more food. It
seems idle to expect that the enterprising and industrious white race
will cease till every acre of this continent susceptible of cultivation is
reduced to possession,.~ and till the vast unfenced prairie which has been
for ages the pasture-tield for its millions of buffalo is covered by herds
of horses, beef-cattle, and sheep, each having an owner entitled to protection in his property by the government, local or national.
It is not to be expected that these pasture-fields can be used by the
two races in common without everlasting conflict ; but the reservations
already set apart for the Indians are large enough, and should suffice
for them ultimately to raise all the meat and. grain necessary for their
subsistence; but mean time they must have more food, else they will
steal and fight. To convert the Indians into a pastoral racp, is the first
step in their upward progress toward civilization; that of agriculturist
must be the next stage, though slower of realization; but in this direction is the sole hope of rescuing any part of the "nomade " Indians from
utter annihilation.
This humane end ca1mot be reached by means of the present peace
agents, because persuasion is wasted on an Indian. There must not
only be a show of force, but actual subjection and force used to compel
him to guard and protect his growing herd of cattle or sheep, as otherwise he will, in his hunger and improvidence, kill and eat the very cows
and ewes issued by the government for the purpose of raising a herd.
In like manner, force will be necessary to compel the nomade to plow
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or hoe his ground, plant his seed, and guard it till the harvest. In this
particular there is a wide distinction among the tribes, and here I refer
specially to the buffalo or plains Indians, such as the Sioux, Cheyennes,
Arapahoes, Kiowas, Comanches, &c., while other tribes farther west, in
Arizona, Oregon, and Washington Territory, maintain themselYes as
farmers, herders, :fishermen, and laborers of e-v-ery sort. On a recent
visit to the Navajoes in New Mexico, with whom the Peace Commission
treated in 1868, at the same time as with the Sioux and Cheyennes, I
learned from the leading chiefs that the 17,000 sheep provided them by
that~ commission had been so carefully herded that they· now numbered
full half a million. Each tribe or nation must be dealt with according
to its nature and anteGedents, and large discretion to supply food must
be lodged with the President or somewhere, else starvation will cause
each year wars such as occurred this summer with the Shoshones and
Southern Cheyennes, as is fully explained in the reports of Generals
Gibbon, Crook, Pope, and Howard. The Army cannot foresee or prevent
these wars. All it can do is, after the Indians break out, steal, plunder,
and kill some harmless farmers, to pursue, scatter, and capture them in
detail after infinite toil ; then conduct them back to their reservations
and turn them loose to repeat the same game ad in.finUum. Congress
alone can provide a remedy, and, if prevention be wiser than cure,
money and discretion must be lodged somewhere in time to prevent
starvation.
In like manner the reports of Generals McDowell, Howard, and Willcox. describe the condition of affairs in the States and Territories bordering on the Pacific Ocean. There, the Indians have, in the progress of the
past thirty years, been collected by tribes and families on small reservations
well apart so that Indian wars on a large scale requiring concert of action
are not probable, yet the Nez Perces war of 1877, and the Shoshone war
of this summer, fully described in General Howard's reports, show how
even these small bands of Indians, by traYersing our sparsely-settled
Territories, did a large amount of mischief and caused great consternation among the people. As a general rule the Pacific coast Indians did
not originally depend for food so much on game as on :fish, and here
again the inroads and demands of civilization are fast cutting off the
supply of salmon and :fish. Fisheries on the largest scale are established
on the Lower Columbia and at the mouths of the smaller rivers emptying into the Pacific, where vast numbers of salmon are taken by 11ets in
the season of spawning ; so that very soon, unless some regulations be
adopted and enforced, such as only to allow :fishing on alternate days,
the salmon will become extinct, and the Indians there will be driven
by hunger to steal cattle of the farmers and settlers, which ineYitably
re ult in war.
•
The ettler of Oregon and Washington Territory seem apprehensive
of war on the part of the Umatillas, and of the river Indians near the
pokane, and do not seem to understand that the Army has no control of
them, or any right to interpose except after bostmties are actually begun.
Everypr caution has been and will be taken to maintain peace in that mo~t
inter . ting portion of our national domain, but to insure it the whites
.·hould be mo 't cal'eful not to tre. pas · on the Umatilla Reserv-ation, or
to provok the other who have lived from time immemorial on the
Upper 10lumbia, and who are now gro,ving re tle , by the rapid diminution of their mall upply of salmon. By mutual forbearance alone
an pea e e maintained in that qual'ter.
In izona, al. o, there i danger lul'king from a similar cause where it
' m to me we are clearly wrong. The Pimas and Maricopas have,
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since our troops passed en route for California in 1846, been peaceful
cultivators of the valley of the Gila, furnished our people with grain and
vegetables, have always lived in peace, and were our faithful allies in
the many wars with the Apaches. All cultivation in that region is by
irrigation, and these Indians had large ditches and acequias leading
from the Gila River, but recently General McDowell reports that settlers have gone above them and turned the whole of the water of the
Gila on to their own fields, leaving the Pimas and Maricopas without
any. . The consequence has been that their fields and gardens are barren, and these peaceful Indians are scattered and have become paupers.
Here, too, the Army is powerless ; and, if war and collision result, on us
falls the danger and the ~abor. I therefore repeat, the Indian problem
is not a single problem, but many; as many almost as there are tribes.
Measures which would be wise in the one instance would be folly in
another, and whatever department of goyernment is charged with it,
must be armed, not only with force, but large discretion and authority
to furnish food in emergencies.
As before stated, the Military Division of the Atlantic embraces the
States east of the Mississippi with the frontier of theN orthern lakes, the
Atlantic seaboard, and the Gulf coast as far as the Sabine. The report
9f its commanding general, Hancock, gives full particulars of the distribution of his relatively small command, consisting of four regiments of
artillery and three of infantry, aggregating 395 officers and 3,188 men.
He is required to keep in good order certain .o f the forts, constructed at
heavy cost and deemed necessary for the safety of commerce. His troops
are also held at all times ready to proceed to threatened points inland
in case of necessity, and four companies of artillery are now detached in
Texas for this purpose. One regiment of his infantry will probably have
to go to the frontier in the spring. Another is held in "reserve" to exchange with some infantry regiment which may need relief from long
exposure to epidemic, and the only remaining regiment of infantry has
been deemed necessary to supplement the artillery in the occupation
of the forts on the Gulf coast. The artillery regiments, besides doing
garrison duty, guarding public property, &c., receive instruction in that
special branch of the military art which requires more study and more
time than is usual for infantry or for cavalry. It would be \\ell, however, if we could hold at several central points like Atlanta, Leavenworth,
Omaha, and Saint Paul, in rotation, a full regiment of infantry or of
cavalry for instruction; but hitherto the demands of service have been
so imperatiYe that it was impracticable. When the settlements inland
become stronger and better capable of self-defense, and when the
nomadic tribes of Indians on the plains become more peaceful and better
established, I will adYise the breaking up the smaller posts, in order to
assemble the troops in larger garrisons, which will result in greater
economy and better discipline.
I doubt the wisdom of selecting aml preparing in advance, as recommended by General Hancock, posts and camps of refuge in the South
against yellow fever. This year's experience demonstrates the uncertain
nature of this epidemic; that it has been virulent in towns, villages, and
even "pine woods" hitherto deemed absolutely safe against its inroa<ls.
The present rule is best, to allow each department commander, on the
first symptoms of the disease, to move his garrisons into the nearest and
best camps accessible. Although the fever this year has been unusually
. evere, the loss in the Army has been very little, except in the small detachment of acclimated men left to guard the public property at Jackson
Barracks an<l New Orleans, as described by General Augur. The . sad
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death of Lieut. H. H. Benner, Eighteenth Infantry, resulted from his
voluntary and heroic exposure in a boat carrying stores needed by the
stricken inhabitants on the banks of the Lower Mississippi.
I herewith submit the report of the Artillery School at Fortress Monroe, commanded by Col. George W. Getty, brevet major-general, marked

"G."

This·" school" is composed of five companies of artillery, one from each
regiment, kept at as high a standard of numbers and efficiency as is
possible with the interests of the general service. Its object is to instruct the junior officers of artillery in the higher branches of the military art, especially history, reconnaissance, strategy, and logistics, and
has already attained a high state of proficiency. This school is fast acquiring reputation as a "post-graduate course" for officers, and of
practical instruction to sergeants, corporals, and privates in the manual
of the machines needed in handling heavy modern ordnance; a knowledge which may prove of infinite value to the country in times to come.
The Department of West Point occupies in our military system a
somewhat abnormal condition, being a department within a department,
yet it fulfills a most important end, and I invite special attention to the
report of its commanding general, Schofield, herewith, marked 7. The
aggregate force consists of 54 officers and professors, 282 cadets, and 280
enlisted men; but its .real importance is in the fact that it includes the
Military Academy, the fountain source of military know ledge, not only
to the Army, but to the nation. Inasmuch as this Academy is the constant subject of study, and is annually examined by a board of visitors,
embracing members of both houses of Congress and other eminent citizens, I desire only to call your attention to a recommendation made by
General Schofield, in this annual report, about "September appointments," which I deem most important in the sense of military training.
All vacancies for each year made by the graduating class can be foreseen, and are usually provided for a year in advance by new appointments ; a few more vacancies result from failures of members of the
lower classes and of the new appointees to meet the required standard.
The nominees for these vacancies are necessarily delayed and have heretofore been termed "September appointments," because they were examined and admitted in September instead of J nne, when the new class
of each year is always admitted. The September cadets thus lose the
summer's encampment, extending through the two most -valuable
months of the whole course of practical instruction at West Point. The
reason for these September admissions resulted, in early days, from the
slowness of mails and of travel; but all this is now changed. In a
single day the telegraph can convey to etLch member of Congress the
fact that his candidate has failed, and that the academic board is ready
for hi "alternate." By or before the first day of July these alternates
could reach West Point, be examined, and thus complete the new or
fourth cla s. After that date there should be no more additions, and
the cour e of instruction should begin. The squad drill, company and
battalion drills, the duties of sentinels, patrols, guard, and of camp
police, all thoroughly and admirably taught at West Point, make a
more la ·ting impression on the mind of the young soldier than the lessons
of any other equal period of hi life, and I assert that these lessons are
the most valuable of any taught at the Military Academy. I therefore
concur most heartily with General Schofield in his recommendation that
the ptember appointment. be di continued ; and further suggest that
the n w cadet be examined by the academic board early in June ; that
the telegraph be freely u. d to complete each fourth cla s by or before
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the first day of July of each year, and that no cadet be examined or
admitted after that date.
I somewhat question the wisdom of further raising the standard for
the admission of cadets, as suggested by General Schofield, because it
is hardly fair to subject the boys from districts illy provided with schools
to tests which their more fortunate fellows enjoy. It is within the experience of us all that many who could hardly pass the first examination
for admission afterward made splendid officers and scholars, and if any
change in the academic course be intended, I trust it will be in the direction of physical development and skill in arms; subjects peculiar to this
institution and not to be had elsewhere. I think an erroneous impression
is common that the Academy will graduate more officers than are needed
for the Army, but experience has shown that vacancie~ annually occur in
the Army to at least the number of sixty; which is more than the ·average
graduating class. The other recommendations in General Schofield's
report, more especially as to the completion of the water and sewage
system for sanitary reasons, meet my hearty approval, as I feel sure they
will receive the cordial co-operation of the Secretary of War.
Inasmuch as the rettrrns I have used in this report are official, dating
back to July 1, and are absolutely correct for that date, and as monthly
and daily changes in the strength of regiments and detachments occur
by reason of death, discharges, &c., I beg to add the strength of each
regiment and detachment accorq.ing to the very latest reports, received
Qctober 15, 1878:
Enlisted men.

First Cavalry-----·.................................................
Second Cavah·y ...••• ...... ...••. ...... ...••. ....... ..•••• .•••.• ....
Third Cavalry .....•..•............... ·.•.••......•••••.....••.......
Fourth Cavalry .. . ..................................................
Fifth Cavah·y ...........": . . • . • • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
Sixth Cavalry ........•.............••............••.............. --~·
Seventh Cavah·y .. . ... .. .... .••••• .. . .. . .... .... ....•. .. . .•. ... . ... .
Eighth Cavah·y .... .... ...... ....... ..•••. .•.• .... .... .... .... .... ..
Ninth Cavalry . . • . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . • . . • • . . • . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
Tenth Cavalry--~---................................................

821
809
797
83:3
789
772
822
819
593
774

Total Cavah·y ....•........•.....•..............•...·........... .. . . ..
First Artillery . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • 547
Second Artillery . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . .
625
Third Artillery ......•........•••..••••....•. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
513
Fourth Artillery ..•..•.........••....•...•... ~.. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . .
501
Fifth Artillery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . .
444

7, .829

Total Artillery • • • • • • . • • • • . . . . • . . • . . • . . . • . . .. • • • . . . • • • . •• . . • . . . . • . . . .
First Infantry ...........•......••...•.•....•••....••..••••...•••••. : 532
393
Second Infantry...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . .
Third Infantry . • . . • • . • • . . • • • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • 544
Fourth Infantry .•.•••.•...........••••..•........ ....•.•. ,. • • • . • . . . • . • 531
Fifth Infantry.... . • • • • • . . • • • . •• • . . • • • • . • . . . • • • • . . . • • • • . • • • • . . • • . . • . • 465
Sixth Infantry . . . . . • • • • . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . • . • . • . . . . . • . • • . . . . • • . . . . • • . . .
489
Seventh Infantry...... . . . . • . . • • • • • . • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . • • • • • 482
Eighth Infantry.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • • . . . • • • • . . . . . . • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • 476
Ninth Infantry . . . • . • • • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • . • . . . • 476
Tenth Infantry.... . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . • • . • • . • 488
El41venth Infantry.. . . . . • . • . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • . . . • • • . • . • • • . .
477
Twelfth Infantry...... . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . .
398
Thirteenth Infantry . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . .. • • • . . • . .
338
Fourteenth Infantry . . • • • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . • • • • . . .
536
Fifteenth Infantry.... . . • . • • . . • . • • . . . . • • . . . . . • • . . . . • • • . . . • • • . • . • . . . . .
508
Sixteenth Infantry . . • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • 411
Seventeenth Infantry ...•. ...••. ..•. ...... .••• •. .... .••• •••• •••• ....
459
Eighteenth Infantry.... . . . . . . . • .• • • • • . . . • • . . . . . • . . • • • • • . . • • • • • . . . . . .
339
Nineteenth Infantry .....•...........•.............•.... ~... . . • • • • • . .
411
Twentieth Infantry . • • • • . . • . • • • • • .. • • • . • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • . . . • • . •• • • • • . .
420

2, 630
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Enlisted men.

Twenty-first Infantry ...• .. .... .•.. ....... ...••. .... .... .•.•. ... ...•
Twenty-second Infantry.............................................
Twenty-third Infantry................... ...... ... . .... ..... .. . ... . ..
Twenth-fonrth Infantry.............................................
Twenty-fifth Infantry .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

542
378
388
376
348

Total Infantry ...••.......•.............•........................... 11,205
Engineer battalion ..........................•.................•....•.••...
199
Permanent and recruiting parties, music-boys, and recruits in depots ...••••.
1,121
Enlisted men detailed on general service ...........................•........
372
Ordnance Depart1nent .• ~ ......•....••....................................•
394
·west Point detachments .................. ; ............................. ..
190
Prison guard. .. . . • . . . • • • . . • • . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • • . • . . . . . • . . ..••..
71
Hospital ste,vards ........................................................ .
188
114
Ordnance sergeants ............................•••.....••.......•.........•
Comlllissary sergeants .............................. : ..................... .
148
300
Indian scouts .............•....•.••.••••..•.................•.•.........•.
Grand total.........................................................

24,761

I also inclose-marked H and I-the reports of the Adjutant-General,
of the recruiting service, and of the Inspector-General, and beg to add
that the character of recruits has been exceptionally good, and that the
inspections made throughout the Army have greatly aided department
commanders to maintain the high state of discipline and good order
which now prevail throughout the Army.
In conclusion, I beg to say that, from personal inspections and from
official reports, I am sure the Army is well and economically supplied;
that its discipline and instruction are as good· as could be expected from
its scattered condition and from the vast amount of labor necessarily
imposed on it; and that it has met promptly and cheerfully every call of
duty and of hardship. It has accomplished an amolmt of work which,
as General Sheridan has well said, "no other nation in the world woul<l
have attempted with less than 60,000 or 70,000 men."
I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
W. T. SHERMAN, General.
Ron. GEo. W. McCRARY,
Secretary of War.
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also to ~orps or rr~ri rl!rn t s, in th e str ·u~th of whil'lt th1·_y art· iru·huktl, art· !'xdnrl~>rl nH ~tail' ollif'f'r:i fmm the "total t·ommiHHionPrl " anrl "ai-(~I'PI!afP."
(b) The aevera1 acts o_f_ Congress reorgan~m_g the •'httl Co!1JS prov1dl' that 110 ollH·<·rs. shall h~ r dll<'l'll iu rank or mustl'!'l tl out of ·I·Wnit·t• h,v rr•U!!Oll of any pr~iHion of said acts. Tho lllllllbcr allow<·<l h.)' law i~ given in tho abov t: bl•.
. . .
. .
.
.
rn
•
to..
al· jom· majors jmlge-advocates;
seven ~ptains, m1lita ry storekeeper!:! m (Juai~ermas~r s. Departm_ent_; jmu cap tam.~. mrdiC Hf•!rPkt_'P(H'I'S, and ten on!Jmn<·•· stm·t_'kt·tyPrH..
. .
e a 0 ' aml ther e 1s m serviCe m excess of the authonzed number as follows: T" ·ee colonels, mspec lS-gen er '
'
(c) The ad.Jntant and quartennaster of the Battalion of En gtm·Prs, ~emg- Jnduded m the Ht!·rng- 1 ~.t t hr·•r !'OI'f>S, an• <'X('lutlt•tl aM stall olltcNH ft·om the "total conmltSf!Hm <l" an!! "aggreg-ate."
.
(d) AS!!istant surgeons have the rank, pay, and emol umen ts of first l~cuten:m t~; of cnvalr.r 1~r th · tr I'Ht _th·e y!'ar11' H<'t·vicr, aml tho nmk, va.v, and enH>lnmr·nt>! of thr !,'L·ad<· of ca ptaiu al'tl·r fiv e ,venrs' Hf'I'\'H'C.
(e) The President is a uthorized by the act of July 24,1876, to reappomt G_eor~<· T. Olmsted,.Jt'. , a captHm in the Anny, ancl b,r th1· ad of April8, l87il, to appoint ,John A. Darliug- a captain of artilll'ry.
.
One veterinary surgeon, with the pay of seventy-five dollars per month, Is allowed to each oft e 1·anlry regiJnrnta, and to each 11f the ~ "''cnth, Eighth, Ninth, aml TeuLh Regiment:; au adilitioual vctcrmary surgeon, aLone h undw d dollars
th .
d Bern'g recogm'zed as Cl.vill'ans, these veterl'nary urgeons are excluded from the organization table. There are
now nine veterinary surgeons employed.
p er mon , 18 a 11owe ·
.A superint_endent is allowea to each n ational cemetery. Being viewed as citizens, they are not · 1cluded in Lhe table. There arc now sixLy- •ighL of them employed.
(a) Tlte militar y

a cretar y and the aides-de:camp, b
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~he adjutant and quartermaster ~f the Battali n o'f Engineers, bemg included in 'tlle strength of their corps, are excluded as staff-officers from the "total comlDlSSIOned" and '• aggregate."
(~) See notes (b and e) on a-ccompanymg organizati n table, marked 11 .A.."
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~or sev~ral years her~?tofor~ 1~ ha been cnstoma . to make up thls r eturn from the latest returns recetved; but this does not gwe the actual. strength of the Army at_ any trme. To meet this obJection this return 1s made from returns of a uniform date and of as late date as the r turns received permit.
xomotions to vacanClea eXIsting before June 30, d the assignment of cadets to such vacancies, though made subsequent to the date of this return, are shown here1n.
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REPORT OF THE SECRET.A.RY OF WAR.

C 1 2 3.-Position and distributhn of troops in the Mi litary Division of the Missouri, com' '
·
1·eturns on fi le in the A djutantGARRISONS.

PRESENT.

·a,
POSTS.

SITUATIONS.

COMMANDING
OFFI CERS.

-~
c<!

~ Regiments.

0

<:)

""'
0

J
Division staff 1 1 2 1 2

DEPARTMENT OF TilE

MISSOt.:RI.

Headquarters __ ... _ Fort Leavenworth, Kans. Brig. Gen. John Pope._ .. ___ Department 1 -- 3 1 -.
staff.
7 23d Inf. .. __ _ .. .. -- -- --

Fort Leavenworth, 3 miles above Leaven- Col. J. C. Davis, 23d Inf. _
Kans.
worth City.
Fort Hays, Kans . .. Near Hays City ........ . Lieut. Col. R. I . Dodge,
23d Inf.
Fort Riley, Kans. _. At junction of Pawnee Col. G. Pennypacker,
and Smoky Hill Forks.
16th Inf.
Fort Dodge, Kans._ 96 miles southwest of Lieut. Col. W . H . Lewis,
Hays City.
19th Inf.
Fort Wallace, Kans. Near Wallace Station. __ . Lieut. Col. James Van
Voast, 16th Inf.
Fort Gibson, Ind. T. 8 miles from Beaver Sta- Capt. C. R. Layton, 16th
tion.
Inf.
,
Fort Sill, Ind. T ___ . At .i unction of Medicine Lieut. Col. J. W. DavidBluff and Cache Creeks. son, lOth Cav.

3 23d Inf. -- -- - -- -- . - -- -3 16th Inf.. .. - -- -- -- -- -3 19th Inf.... _ -- .. -- -- -2 16th Inf.. .. . -- -- -- -- -1 16th Inf.. .. - -- -- -- -- . 6 4th and lOth
Cav. &16th
Inf.
4 4th Cav. and
16th Inf.
3 4th Cav. and
19th Inf.
3 19th Inf.....

-- -- -- -- --

9th Cav. and
15th Inf.
4th Cav. and
19th Inf.
9th Cav. and
15thlnf.
Districthead-

...... -- --

Fort Reno, Ind. T __ Near Cheyenne and Ara- Maj. J. K. Mizner, 4th
pahoe agency.
Cav.
Camp Supply, Ind. T Near junction of Wolf Maj. H. A. Hambright,
and Beaver Creeks.
19th Inf.
Fort Lyon, Colo_ ... 52 miles from Kit Carson. Col. C. H. Smith, 19th
Inf.
Fort Garland, Colo_ On Utah Creek .. -------- Capt. Geo. Shorkley,15th 2
Inf.
Fort Elliott, Tex ___ On Sweetwater Creek. __ Lieut. Col. J. P. Hatch,
4
4th Cav.
Fort Bliss, Tex._. __ Near El Paso, Tex. ____ _ Maj. N. W . Osborne, 15th 3
Irif.
Santa Fe, N.Mex.__ Headquarters District Col. Edward Hatch, 9th ___
of New Mexico.
Cav.
Fort Bayard, N. Mex Near Pinos Altos .. - ..... c~;. C. D. Beyer, 9th 6
Fort Marcy, N. Mex At Santa Fe ...... ______ _ Capt. Chambers McKib- 1
bm, 15th Inf.
Fort Stanton, N.Mex On the Rio Bonita ... __ . _ Lieut. .Col N. A.M. Dud- 4
ley, 9th Cav.
Fort Union, N. Mex. 5 miles from the Moro. __ Maj. A. P. Morrow, 9th 3
Cav.
Fort Wingate, N. At the headwaters of the Lieut. Col. P. T. Swaine,
3
Mex.
Rio Puerco
15th Inf.
Leavenworth Mill- At Fort Leavenworth. __ C~t. A. P. Blunt, A. Q. .. .
tary Prison, Kans.

-- -- -- -- --- -- -- -- · ·

-- -- -- -- --

.. -- -- -- --- -- -- -- --- -- -- -- -·

9t'hc~t.:~~nd

__ __ __ __ ..
15th Inf.
15th Inf. .. .. -- -- -- -- -9th Cav. and
15th Inf.
9th Cav. and
15th Inf.
9th Cav. and
15th Inf.
Prison guard

.. -- -- -- --

Total. ............................................................ 61 ..............

1-:-:- 31-:-:-

.. -- -- -- -........ -.. .. .. .. -1

DEPARTMENT OF
TEXAS.

Headquarters ..... - San Antonio, Tex -...... Brig. Gen. E. 0. C. Ord .. _ _. _ Department. 1 _. 2 1 -staff.
San Antonio, Tex ... __ .......... _........... __
~~·A:t.mes McMillan, 5 2d Art. and .. .. .. .. -20thinf.
an Diego, Tex .. --· ----·- ............. __ .... . c:~-c~. B. Kauffman,
1 8th Cav ............. -San Felipe, Tex ............................. . Capt. Charles Bentzoni,
25th Inf.
Ringgold Barracks, At Rio Grande City .... . Lieut.Col.N.B. Sweitzer,
Tex.
8th Cav.
Fort Brown, Tex .•. At Brownsville __ ...... . Col George Sykes, 20th
Inf.

2 lOthCav.and
25th inf.
6 8th Cav. and
24thlnf.
9 8th Cav. and
20th Inf.

13

GENERAL OF THE ARMY~

mand,ed by Lieut.-Gen. P. H. Sheridan, headquarters Chicago, Ill., taken j1·om the latest
General's Office, 1878.
AGGREGATE.
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4

4
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

Posit·ion and distribution of troops ·in tlte
GARRISONS.

PRESENT.

~

rh

POSTS.

SITUATIONS.

COMMANDING
OFFICERS.

-~,;;

~

Regiments.

<:)

'+-<
0

~

~~
DEPARTMENT OF

TEXAs-Cont'.
Fort Clark, Tex .... AttheheadofLasMoras Col.R. S. Mackenzie, 4th 16 4th and 8th ..........
Creek.
Cav.
Cav., lOth
& 20th Inf.
Fort Concho, Tex . . At junction of Main and Col. B. H. Grierson, lOth 6 lOthCav.and ..........
North Conchos.
Cav.
25th Inf.
I•
Fort Davis, Tex .... Near Limpia Creek...... Col. G. L. Andrews, 25th 6 lOthCav.and ..........
Inf.
25th Inf.
Fort Duncan, Tex . . At Eagle Pass ........... ,L~t~- :&oJ-W. R. Shafter, 4 4th Cav. and ..........
24th Inf.
Fort Griffin, Tex . . . At Maxwell's Ranch .... Capt. S. H. Lincoln1 lOth 1 lOth Inf ........... -- ..
In f.
Fort McKavett, T ex On San Saba River...... Col. H. B. Clitz, lOth Inf. 5 lOth Inf ............. ..
Fort Mcintosh, Tex At Laredo ........ ...... Maj. W. R. Price, 8th 5 8thCav.,lOth ...... -· ..
Cav.
& 24th Inf.
Fort Stockton, Tex. At Comanche Springs ... Maj. N. B. McLaughlen,
5 lOthCav.and ..........
lOth Cav.
25th Inf.

DEPA~;;;~~·;.;,;;

··················· .. . .................. 7i

...........-.:-::!~~:

Headquarters . . . . . . Omaha Barrack s, Nebr.. Brig. Gen. George Crook. . . . D epartment 1 . . 3 1 -staff.
Omaha Barracks, 3 miles above Omaha .... Col. J". H. King, 9th Inf .. 2 9thinf .............. ..
Nebr.
Sidney Barracks, Near Siclney Station ..... Maj. G. A. Gordon, 5th 1 9thinf .............. ..
Nebr.
Cav.
Robinson, At old R ed Cloud agency 1st Lieut. C. A. Johnson, 1 3cl Cav ............ -- ..
Camp
Nebr.
14th Inf.
Camp
Sheridan, At old Spotted Tail Capt. Deane Monahan,
1 3cl Cav ............ -- ..
Nebr.
3cl Cav.
agency.
Fort McPherson, 6 miles south of McPher- Lieut. Col. E. A. Carr,
215th Cav. and ........ ..
Nebr.
5th Cav.
son Station.
9th Inf.
Fort Hartsu:ff, Nebr. On north fork of Loup Capt. G. S. Carpenter , 1114thinf.. ...
River.
14th Inf.
Fort
F etterman, 170milesfromChcyenne. Capt. E. M. Coates, 4th
2~ 3~t~fuf. and
Wyo.
Inf.
Fort Laramie, Wyo. Near mouth of Laramie Capt. A. B. Cain, 4th 2 4th Inf ......
River.
I:D.f.
Fort
McKinney, On north bank of Clear Col. W esley Merritt, 5th 12 5th Cav., 4th ........ ..
Wyo.
Fork Creek.
Cav.
and9thinf.
Fort D . A. Russell, Near Cheyenne . ....... . Capt. G. L. Luhn, 4th 1 4thinf. .... . ........ ..
Wyo.
Inf.
Fort anders, Wyo. On the line of the Union Col. F. F. Flint, 4th Inf . . 1 4thinf .............. ..
Pacific Railroad.
Fort Fred Steele, ... ... do ............... .. Maj. T. Thornburgh, 4th 214th Inf. ..... .. ....... .
Wyo.
Irif.
Camp D e\in, Wyo .. In the field, near D ead- L~~htt?t· L. P. Bradley,
9l 3d Cav. and
wood,Dak.
9thinf.
Camp Brown, Wyo. 138 miles from Bryan ... . Maj. J". J. Upham, 5th 1l 5th Cav ... .
Cav.
Camp at Cheyenne At Cheyenne': .......... . 1st Lieut. A. H. Bowman, 1 9th Inf. ... ..
Depot, W¥o.
9th Inf.
Camp Doug'ia , tah 3 miles east of Salt L ake Cr!f. J". E. Smith, 14th 3 14th Inf.. ........... ..
Citv.
Fort Cameron, tah At :Beaver ........... .. . Lieut. Col. Henry Doug- 21 14th Inf ... .
las, 14th Inf.
I
Fort Hall, Idaho .... 140 mil s north of Cor- Maj. Montgomery Bry- 4 14th Inf . . . ... .... . . . .
rin .
ant, 14th Inf.
Fort Hall Agency, ...Tear Fori IIall .......... Capt. J". M. IIamilton,
2 5th Cav ..... .... .... ..
Idaho.
5th Ca>.

I

' I
1

Total. ....... .. ...... .... .. .. . ....

·-····1---··· ---·-··-····--- ----- 1 50- -· -· --·---·· - 1:!. :~:! ~1
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GENERAL OF THE ARMY.

Military Division of the Missouri, 9·c. - Continuec1.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

Position and dist1·ibution of t1·oops in the
GARRISONS.

PRESENT.

w
<l)

POSTS.

SITUATIONS.

'§

COMMANDING
OFFICERS.

~ Regiments.
Q

'+-<
0

~

~;:l

z
DEPARI'MJ<JN'l' OF
DAK.O'l'A.

Headquarters . . . . . . Saint Paul, Minn....... . Brig. Gen. A. H. Terry .... . Department 1 . . 3 1 ..
staff.
Fort Snelling, Minn. 5 miles below Saint Panl. C¥ri"1.C. E . Bennett, 17th 1 17th Inf....... . ...... .
Fort Sisseton, Dak.. On K ettle Lake ....... . . Capt. W. M. Van Horne,
17th Inf.
Fort Totten, Dak... On Devil's Lake ....... . Capt. Malcolm McArthur, 17th Inf.
Fort Pembina, Dak . Near Pembina ......... . Capt. Edward Collins,
17th Inf. Fort Buford, Dak... On the Upper Missouri Lieut. Col. Daniel HusRiver.
ton, jr., 6th Inf.
Fort A. Lincoln, Near Bismarck ..... . ... . Maj. R. E. A. Crofton,
Inf.
Dak.
Fort Rice, Dak . . . . . 50 miles above Edwinton C¥ri~. .J. S. Poland, 6th
Fort Stevenson, Dak 125 miles above Fort Rice

C¥ri~. .J. P . Schindel,

6th

1. ... do ... ·_...... . ..... .

2 7th Cav. and ......... .
17th Inf.
_
2 17th Inf............. :-.
6 6th Inf ............... .
3 6th and 17th ......... .
Inf.
1 6th Inf............ . .. .
2 .... do ................ .

Fort Randall, Dak.. 75 miles above Yankton. Lieut. Col. Pinkney Lu- 2 1st Inf ............... .
genbeel, 1st Inf.
Fort Sully, Dak . . . . 2~~ld~iles from Spring- Capt. T. M. Tolman , 1st 1 .... do ............... -Inf.
Standing Rock 65 miles south of Bis- CIR} E. P. Pearson, 17th 5 7~~~ ~~hi~~
Agency, Dak.
marck.
Cheyenne Agency 7 miles above Fort Sully. Col. W. H. Wood, 11th 4 11th Inf ............. .
Dak.
Inf.
Reel Cloud Agency, Near mouth of Yellow CaC~~- P. D. Vroom, 3d 2 3d Cav ............... .
Medicine Creek.
Dak.
2 .... do . .............. · ·
R~:~ud Agency, At New Spotted Tail Capt. H. W . WesselR,jr.,
Agency.
3d Cav.
Lower Brulll Agen- 80 m1les above Fort Ran- C¥ri1.R. E . .Johnston, 1st 2 1st Inf . .............. .
dall.
cy, Dak.
Camp Ruhlen, Dak. Near Bear Butte ....... . Mi~f_H. M. Laze He, 1st · 4I 7Y~tCin'i. and .. ..... . · ·

1

·· ·· ·· ····

In the field, Dak .......... uo ............ _... . Col. S. R. Sturgis, 7th 1217th Cav., 1st . - .. -- · - · ·
Cav.
and11thinf.
Fort Shaw, Mont... 8 miles north of Helena .. Ca~t. C. p.Rawn , 7tll Inf. I u 7th In f ........ ...... -.
Fort Benton, Mont. 143 miles north of Helena Ma,]. Guulo ~lg~ s, 7th ~nf. 1. ... d,o ...... .... ..... . ·
Fort Ellis, Mont.... 3 miles from Bozeman ... MaJ . .J. S. Bn~lnn, 2d Cav. 5 ?<1 Cav. and ........ -.
7th In f.
1
Fort Missoula, Mont At Missoula ........ __ .. Maj. H. L. Chipman, 3d 4 3d Inf . .............. -.
In f.
Fort Keogh, Mont .. At mouth of Tongue Lieut. Col. .J. N. G. Whis- 14 2d Cav. aml ......... .
River.
5th Inf.
tler, 5th In f.
Fort Custer, Mont .. At mouth of Little Big Lieut. Col. G. P. Buell, 8 2d Cav. aml ........ ..
Horn River.
11th Inf.
11th Inf.
2 7th Inf.. ............. .
Camp Baker, Mont . 18 miles from Diamond Lieut. Col. C. C. Gilbert,
I
7th Inf.
City.
Camp at Marias Near 11ilk River ....... . Lieut. Col. .J. R. Brooke, 6 3d Inf .......... . ..... .
3d Inf.
Crossing, Mont.
Total. ................... .... ........ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98 . .. .. . ... - .... 1. ·~·l31.-:-:-

Sl il3'5,2
1

Grand total. .. .. ....... .. - .............. ......... ........... ...... 280 . .. . ......... .
ADJUTANT-GmffiRAL's 0FF1CE,

Wa.shinaton, D. C. , Octobet 14, 1 7 .
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GENERAL OF THE ARMY.

Military Division of the Misso~tri, 9·c.-Continued.
AllSENT.

PRESENT.
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E. D. TOWNSEND,

.Adjutant- General.

2w
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

D.-Position ancl distTibution of troops in the Militm·y Division of the Atlantic, cornrnan ded
latest 1·etunts on file in the .AdjuGARRISONS.

PRESENT.

·s

a:i

POSTS.

SITU.A TIONS.

COMMANDING OI<'FICEW:3.
o::
p..

s

Regiments.

0

Q

'+-<
0

~

.:::>

s

~

Division staff 1 . . 3 1 ..
DEP .A.RT.i\1ENT OF THE
EAST.

Headquarters . . . . . . Governor's Island, New Maj. Gen. W. S. Hancock. .. _ Department . . . . . . 1 ..
York Harbor.
staff.
Fort Columbus, N.Y ...... do ....... ----- .... . c~;.t .J. P. Sanger, 1st 21st .Art .............. . .

.

Fort Hamilton, N.Y .At NaiTows, New York Lient. Col. R. B . .AyTes,
Harbor.
3d .Al't.
Fort Wadsworth, ..... . do ................ . Maj. H. G. Gibson, 3d
N.Y.
.Art.
Fort Schuyler, N. Y .At Throg's Neck ... .... . Capt. G. F. Barstow, 3d
.Art.
Fort Porter, N. Y . . .At Buffalo ............. . Capt. .John Hartley, 22d
In f.
Fort Niagara, N.Y. One mile from Youngs- Maj. G. .A. De Russy, 3d
tnWll.
.Art.
Fort Ontario, N.Y .. .At Oswego ............. . 1st Lieut. .J. F. Mount,
3d .Art.
Madison BaiTacks, .At Sacket's Harbor ..... Maj..J.M.Robertson, 3d
N.Y.
Art.
Plattsburg
Bar- One mile south of Platts- Capt. L. L. Livingston,
racks, N.Y.
bmg.
3d .Art.
Fort
Trumbull, .A.tNew London .. .. . . . . . J. . im1t. Col . .J. M. BranConn.
nan, 1st .Art.
Fort \Van·en, Mass . On Go"l"ernor's Island, Maj . .John Mendenhall,
Boston Harbor.
1st .Art.
Fort Independence, On Castle Island, Boston Maj. C. L. Best, 1st .Art..
Mass.
Harbor.
Fort Preble, Me ... . One and a l1alf miles cast Maj . .John Hamilton, 1st
of Portland.
.A.rt.
Fort .Adams, R.I .. . One mile west of New- Col. Israel Vogues, 1st
port.
Art.
Fort McHenry, Md . Tlnee miles south of Col. W. F. Barry, 2d .A.rt.
Baltimore.
Fort Foote, Md ..... Two miles south of .Alex- C~~t~- B. Hamilton, 2d
andria, Va.
Wasl1ington Arse- Washin~;,rton City ....... . Capt. .J. C. Brcckemi<lge,
nal, lJ. C.
2d Art.
Fort Monroe, Va ... Old Point Comfort ..... . Col G. IV. Getty, 3cl.A.rt
Fort Wayne, Mich. Two and a half miles be- Lieut. Col. E. S. Otis, 22d
low Detroit.
In f.
Fort Gratiot, Mich . One milo norll1west of
\. Francis Clarke, 22d
J>ort lluron City.
1
Fort Brady, Mich . . Village of 'ault s'te. Matf. Mott Hooton, 22<1
ril'.
1
Fortllick.inac,Mich Michilimackinac Island .
.A . L. llongh, 22cl

4 3d .Art .............. -2 .... do ..... . ... --. -- -1 .... do ............. -- -2 22d In.L .......... -- -1 3d .Art------ ..... . -- -1 .... do ------· ...... -- -·
1 .... clo ------· .. -- .... -·
1 .... do ............... -2 1st .A.rt ............ -. -1 .... do .. .............. .
1 .... do .. ----- .. -- -- .. -1 .... do.---------------4 .... do ......... --------

4 2d .Art . --- -- -- -- -- -- -1 .... do ......... -- -- -- -1 .... do.-----· .. -- -- -- --

5 1st,2d,3cl,4t1J , ......... .
and 5th .Art.
3 22d In f. . . . . . . . . ..... --

Ct;

1 .... do. ------ .... -- -- --

ct;

2 .... do.---- - --- -- -- -- --

M¥1;f.

2 .... do------- .. -- .. ----

Total .............. ------------ .... ------- ------- .. ------- .......... 43 .... . _____ . __ .... . __ 1.
DEP.A.RTI!EXT OF TilE
BOUTU.

Headquarters ...... Newport Barracks, Ky .. Brig. Gen. C. C. .Augur.. . . . D partment 1 . . 2 1 ..
r;taff.
Fort.Johnston,N.C. Smithville ............... Capt. W. P. Graves, 2d 1 2\l .Art ............... .
Cbarlrston
racks, . C.

Art.

Bar- Charleston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CoL H . .J.llun t, 5th .A.rt

3 5th .A.rt . - - -- -- -- .. -- ..
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GENERAL OF THE ARMY.

by Maj. Gen. W. S. Hancock, headqua1·ters Governor's Island, N ew Ym·k, taken j1·om th e
tant-General's Office, 1878.
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D.-Position and distribution of troops in the Military
GARRISONS.

POSTS.

PRESENT,

SITUATIONS.

DErARTMENT OF TilE
SouTH-Cont'd.
Saint Augustine, ......................... . Capt. E. C. Bainbridge,
5th. Art.
Fla.
Fort J"efferson, Fla. Dry Tortugas .......... . Capt. F. L. Guenther, 5th
Art.
Fort Barrancas, Fla. North side of entrance to Maj. H. W. Closson, 5th
Pensacola Harbor.
Art.
Baton Rouge Bar- Baton Rouge ........... . Capt. A. MacArthur,
racks, La.
13th Inf.
Little Rock Ba.r- Troops temporarily at Capt. H. C. Pratt, 13th
mcks, Ark.
Dardanelle, Ar·k.
Inf.
Chattanooga, Tenn .......................... . Ctri~_E. R. Kellogg, 18th
Atlanta, Ga .... . ............................ . Col. T. H. Ruger, 18th
Inf. .
Savannah, Ga ............................... . Maj. G. P. Andrews, 5th
Art.
Mount Vernon Bar- Mount Vernon, Ala .... . Capt. E. W. Clift, 13th
racks, Ala.
Inf.
J"ackson Barracks, Troops temporarily at Capt. F. E. DeCourcey,
La.
Atlanta, Ga.
13th Inf.

2 5th Art . - --. -. -- . - -- ..
2 .... do------- ......... .

? .... do-- -----

........ ··

3 13th Inf.. - - . - . . . . . . - ..
2 .. . . do ........... -- ... .

1 18th Inf......... -- -· ..
9 .••. do------- .... -- .. --

1 5th Art . . . . . . . . . -- -. -1 13th Inf.. - . . -..... -- ..
4 .... do--- -- -- .... ----··

Total. ........................................................ __ ... . 32 ··· ·-- --- ---- - 1 .. 2 1 ..
Grand totaL ..................... .... . . ... .... ............ .'. .. . . . . . . 75 . . . ...........
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. 0., October 14, 1878.
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Division of the Atlantic,

~c.-C ontimwd.
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2 .. 1 1

8

116 ..

..
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8

4
1

.lll . . 1 . .

104
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74 . . 1 1

~5

38 ..

1314

29

33

3

37
163

5

--- -

10

4

1

-- --

.. .. . .. ---- .....

39 .. . .

------·
1 ----

173 .. 1

2

343 1.. 4
36 .. . .

65

76

.9

51

60

13

109

122

10

105

115

8

.69

77

......

1

2

2

11

2

35

38

35

314

349

6

33

39

4

37

41

15

165

180

20 . . 3 3 50 1, 161 106 1, 267 2 411 23
6 40 46 ;1.46 ;t, 167 1, 313
==== ===== == :== == =--= ==== ==== === ==== ======= ====
62 . . 7 7 147 3, 158 319 3, 477 3 513 55 30 76 106 39~ 3, 188 3, 583

====-- =:::::::: = == =

E. D. TOWNSEND,
.11 cljutant-.Gene:ral.
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E.-Position a11d dist1·ibution of t1·oops in the Military Division of the Pacific, commanded by
Tetm·ns on file in tlw
GARIUSONS.

POSTS.

SITUATIONS.

PUESENT.

COMMANDING
OFFICERS.

DEP.ART~mNT OF
CALll'OUNI.<\.

Headquarters •. . . . . PrrsicUo San Francisco, -M aj. Gen. I. McDo-welL. .. _ Department -.. - -- ... Cal.
staff.
Presidio San Fran- At San Francisco ...... . Capt. H. C. Hasbrouck,
2 4th Art .... . -.. - -. -- -cisco, Cal4th Art.
Angel I sland, Cal ... In San Francisco Harbor Col- W. H. French, 4th 2 _... do ........ - -- . - .. -.
Art.
Alcatrazisland, Cal ...... do . ............... . Mnj.A.P.Howe, 4th Art 2 .... do ...... ..... ---- ..
B enicia Barracks, At Benicia ............ .. ColA.V.Kautz,8thinf. 4 8thinf ...... -- -- - · -- ..
Cal.
Camp 13idwell, Cal.. In Surprise Valley ...... Capt. C. M. Bailey, 8th 2 .... do ....... --------- Inf.
Camp Gaston, Cal .. I::J. lloopa Valley ... .... . Mnj. H. R. Mizner, 8th 1 .... do ........ - .. -- .. -.
Iuf.
Point San J os6, CaL In San Francisco Harbor Capt. J. E. Campbell, 4th 1 4th Art ........ - .. -. -Art.
Camp Halleck, Nev. 12 miles south of Halleck Maj. G. E. Sanford, 1st 2 8th Inf. and -- - - . - -- ..
Station.
Cav.
1st Cav.
Camp McDermit, SO n1Ues north of Winne- Lieut. Col. J.D. Wilkins, 1 8th Inf ..... . -- .. -- -- -.
Nev.
mucca.
8th In f.
Fort Point, Cal . .... In San Francisco Harbor Capt. John Egan, 4th Art 2 4th Art ..... -- -- -- -- -TotaL ............... .................... ........ ................... 19 .... ..........

:::c:

DEP ARTM'ENT Ol' TilE
COLUllllilA.

Headquarters ...... Fort Vancouver, Wash .. Brig. Gen. 0. 0. Howard. . . . D epnrtmen t 1 . . 2 1 -.
staff.
Fort
Vancouver, 18 miles nol'th of Port- Col. Alfred Sully, 21st 4 21st Inf .... . ........ -.
Wash.
land, Oreg.
Inf.
.
Fort Canby, Wash .. At mouth of Columbia Maj. JosephStewart,4th 2 4th Art. and ......... River.
Art.
21st Inf.
Fort Colville, Wash In Colville Valley_ ..... . Capt. J. S. Conrad, 2dinf. 3 1st CaY. and ......... .
2d Inf.
Fort Walla Walla, In Walla Walla Valley .. Lieut. Col. J. W . Forsyth, 5 1stCav ...... - - -- ......
Wash.
1st Cav.
Fort Townsend, Near Port Townsend ... _ Cll:fri1. Evan Miles, 21st 1 21st Inf ............ - ..
Wash.
Fort Boise, Idaho. . . Near Eoiso City ........ . Maj. John Green, 1st 2 1st Cav. :tml ........ ..
<.:av.
21st h1f.
Fort Lap-wai, Idaho 12 miles from L ewiston .. Col. Frank Wheaton, 2d 6 1st Cav., 2cl .. -- -- ....
In f .
aiH121st Inf.
CampCreurd'Alene, Near Spkoane Falls, Lieut. Col. H . C. Merriam, 2 2d Inf .. -.. - - . . . . . . . . . .
Idaho.
Wash.
2d Inf.
Campllarney,Oreg 60 miles south of Caiion C~~- M:. .A.. Cochran, 2d 5 1;~(f ~~-tr~}_
City.
Fort St vens, Orcg INcm· mouthofColumbia Capt. C. E. Throckmor- 1 4th Art .. ... .... ..... .
Rh· er.
ton 1 4th Art.
FortKlamath, Oreg. ! Ncar Lake Klamath ..... 1 t Lieut.
J. W. Duncan, 1 21st Inf .......... - .. -21st Inf.

2

-- .--.... -

32 .............. ~[~! ~[

1

Total. .......... ... ..................... ..... .......................
DEPARTME:T OF
Amzo.-A.

HcadiJ.uarters ...... Pr cottEarrncks,.A.riz. Dvt.Maj.Gen.O.B.Will- ... Department .... 2 1 ..
cox.
staff.
Fort Whipp! , Ariz ., .A.tPrc cott, Ariz ........ C~~~h ~omas Byrne, 2j l2th Inf. .... _.....
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Maj. Gen. Irvin McDowell, headqua1·ters P1·esidio San Fmncisco, Cal., takenjr01n the latest
A.djutant-Genm·al's Office, 1878.
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AGGREGATE.

2

10

14

23

95

105
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY 01!, WAR.
E.-Posit-ion and d·ist1'ibution of troops in t1w
GARRISONS.

PUESENT,

,;,

POSTS.

SITUATIONS.

COMMANDING
OFFICERS.

a:>
-~
~

~ Regiments.
0

""'....
0
0

p

s
~

~
D EP .auTl\ffiNT OF Am-

zoN.A.- Cont'd.

Camp .A.pache,Ariz In White Mounta in Capt. .A.. B. MacGowan,
Country.
12th Inf.
Camp Bowie, Ariz.. .A.t Apache Pass.. ..... .. Capt. C. B. McLellan, 6th
Cav.
Camp Grant,.A.riz .. AtfootofMountGraham M~~v~.E. Compton, 6th

I

4 12th Inf. and -- -- -· ---6th Cav.
2 6th Cav .... .. - -- -- -. -4 1~\~~:~~n d .. --------

Camp Lowell, Ariz .. Near Tucson ............ Co6.a!.ames Oakes, 6th ... ~tb.d3~!~t's -- -- -- -- -Camp McDowell, 52 miles north of Mari- C~\_J". M. Norvell, 12th
.A.riz.
cop a Wells.
Camp Mojave, Ariz. N rar the head of Mojave Capt. J". J". Van Horn, 8th
Valley.
Inf.
Camp Thomas, Ariz. Near old Fort Goodwin .. 1st Lieut. L . .A.. Abbott,
6th Cav.
Camp Verde, Ariz .. 38 miles from Prescott ... Capt. H. C. Egbert, 12th
Inf.
Camp Huachuca, In Huachuca Mountains. Capt. S. M . Whitside, 6th
Ariz.
Cav.
San Diego, CaL. ... ...... ................... __ Capt. Alfred T. Smith,
8th Inf.

~::~~~; :

2 6\~t~aJ~f.nd .. -- -- -- -1 8th Inf. ..... .. -- -- -- -2 6th Cav. and .... -- -- -12th Inf.
4 .... do ......... -- -- -- -2 6th Cav .... . .... -- -- -1 8t,h Inf ............ -- --

:: : : : : : ::::: : : : : : : : :: : : : ~ :: : : : : 11~11:.

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. 0 ., Octob!ff 14, 1878.

F.-De]Jm·tment of West Point, cornmancled by Maj. Gen. J. M. Schofield, headqum·tcrs
West Point, N. Y., 1878.
PRESE.JC T AND ABSENT.
General officer ............. .... .................... . ............. .. ... ___ ......................... .

r~~~~~~~~~~~:t:
: ~ ~:: : ~~ ~: ::::::::: ~ ~ ~ ::::::: ~ ~ ~: :::~: ~: ~~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~
Lieutenant-colonel ....... ..... ............................... ............................. ...... ..
~1\~fu~~i~~~~{~:
::::::::::::::::::::::: :~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Seconcllieutenants ............................ ...... _..... _........... __ ... . ........... . ......... .

1
3
2
9
1
2
5
20
10
1

word-master ...................... . ............................................................ -Cadets ........ ................................................................................... . 282
Enli t d mrn ... . .... -- ----- - . - - -- -................... ....................................... ..... . 280
Commi ~,;ion d officers, professors, &c .............. __ .. __ .. __ .. __ .. __ . ____ .. __ .... ___ .. _. __ .. __ .. ..
54
Aggregate ..... ..... --- .. ---------.- .......... . ......... .. .................................... -- ... 616
E. D. TOW TSEND,
.AI>Jl'TA. 'T-GE. "ERAL'

OFFICE,

Waahinyton, D. 0., October 14,1878.

Adjutant- General•
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Militm·y Division of the Pa.cific, g-c.-Continued.
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AGGREGATE.

ABSENT.

PRESENT,
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5

1
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2
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1, 22f7sj 1, 2981-:-:-216 1111-81927-----;n 1, 228 1, 325

~ 6 319 11 113 ~ 6 3 9 61 ~ 7 7123 3,528 266 3,W4 5 613i4 1« 6sr1o9r=3313,572 3,903
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1

1
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E.

D~

TOWNSEND,
Adjutant-General.
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H.-REPORT OF THE ADJUTANT-GENERAL.
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
ADJU'l'ANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
W ~shington, October IO, I878.

I have the honor to submit the usual annual returns of the Army, as
follows:
A .-Table showing the organization of the Regular Army.
B.-General return or exhibit of the actual strength of the Regular
·
Arn1y.
Statements of the "position and distribution of troops," as follows:
C.-Military Division of the Missouri, comprehending the Departments
of Missouri, Dakota, Texas, and the Platte.
·
D.-lVIilitary Division of the Atlantic, comprehending the D epartments
of the East and the South.
E.-Military Division of the Pacific, comprehending the Departments
of California, the Columbia, and Arizona.
F.-Department of West Point.
G.-Statement showing the number of desertions from the United
States Army during the fiscal year ending June 30, I878 .
. H.-Statement showing the number of minors discharged from January I, I87.6, to October I, I878, inclusive.
I.-Statement showing casualties, enlistments, and re-enlistments in
United States Army during the fiscal year ending June 30, I878.
K.-List of patients admitted · to the Government Hospital for the
Insane, by order of the Secretary of War, from October I, I877, to October I, I 878.
.
G.-Statement showing number of desertions from the United States Army
d~tring the fiscal year ending June 30, I878.
Engin er Battalion ........ ~ ... • . . . . 4 Ninth Infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ..
22
Ordnauce Corps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 Tenth Infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21
FiJ:st Cavalry. ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • • • . . 74 Eleventh Infantry . . . • . . . . . . • .. . . . . 11
Second Cavalry ...... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 Twelfth Infantry .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .. 15
Third Cavah7 ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 Thirteenth Infantry ............... 7
Fourth Cavalry .... .. .. .. . . . . .. • . .. . 87 Fourteenth Infant ry .......... .... - 12
Fifth Cavalry •• .. .. . . . . .. .. • . .. . . . . 98 Fifteenth Infantry .... . . . . . .. . . .. . . 14
Sixth Cavalry.. .................... 91 Sixteenth Infantry .......... ..••.. 24
eventh Cavalry .................... 136 Seventeenth Infantry..............
26
E~ghth Cavalry ..................... 77
Eighteenth Infantry ............... 17
Nrnth Cavah'Y ...... .. .. . . • . . . . . . . ..
9 Nineteenth Infantry . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .
48
Tenth Cavalry .... . .. . . . . • .. . . . . . . .. 37 Twentieth Infantry .... .. . . . . .. . . . .
28
First Artillery...................... 38 Twenty-first Infantry .............. 28
Secoll(l Artillery . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . 27 Twenty-second Infantry.... . . . . . . . .
51
Third Artillery .. .. .... .... ......... 19 Twenty-third Infantry............. 33
l<'ourth Artillery .... . . . . . . . • • . • . . • . • 18 Twenty-fourth Infantry.. . . . . . . . . . .
8
Fifth Artillery ...... .. .. .. . • • . . . . • .. 3
Twenty-fifth Infantry...... .. .. .. ..
00
Fir t Infanti·y .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. 13 General service .. . .. . . . . • .. .. .. . . .. 72
S cond Infantry .. • • • . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . 2!3 Mounted service .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .
48
Third b1fantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 40 Detachments, \Vest Point . . . . . . . . . .
8
Fourth Infantry .. __ .. • • .. .. .. .. .. . . 23 Detachments, Fort Leavenworth .. .
2
Fifth Infantry...................... 27 General N. C. S., U. S. Anuy.. .... .
4
, i. ·th Infantry.... .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 39 Military departments .. .. .. . . .. .. ..
3
'eventh Infantry................... 45
Ei rhth Iufa.ntry .. • • . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. 34
Total. ...................... 1, 678
N<?TE.-Rolls of four companies of First Cavalry for May and June, 1878, not yet
recClYcd.
Augr gate number of cl sertions from nite<l States Army, fiscal year emUng-

m~ ¥: t1~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :j j~ j\ ~ ~ ~ ~ j~;)) j\: j\\)) ~~::::~ j:~: j:j~: jj:~ ~ jjj:: jj:~ j\j r~:i
j
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H.-Statement showing the mtmber of minors clischarged from the Army
from January 1, 1876, to October 1, 1878, inchtsive.
J anuary 1 1876 to December 31, 1876 ...••...•••..••••...••.•.••.•.....•....•.• 108
J anuary 1; 1877; to October 1, 1877 ............................................ - 150
October 1, 1877, to October 1, 1878 .......................................... --- 82
Total •••••.••••.•••... - - .•. .•••••••••..•••.. - ...... - - •.••.•..•••..•. ~. . . 340

I.-Statement showing casualties, enlistments, and re-enlistments in the
United States Arrny during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
CASUALTIES.

Discharged :
By expiration of service ................................................ 1, 720
For disability ....................................... ~ ...•• ~ . . . . .. . • • . . 743
By sentence general courts-martial.. .... .. .. . .. . . • . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .
455
By civil authority. .• • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. • . . . .. . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
By order. . . • . . . . . • • . . . . • • . • . . • . • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . .
684
Total discharged...... .. .. . • • . • . . • • • • • .. . • .. . . . . . • • • • • . . • • . . .. • • . . 3, 607
Died ... . . . . . • . . . • • • . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . .
273
Deserted ........ ....................... ~..... . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . • 1, 678
ENLISTED.

Number of enlistments ............ ; ...................... : ................... 6,039
Number of re-enlistments. ...................................................
591
Total enlisted . • • • • • . • . . . . . • . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . 6, 630

The following rolls and returns have not yet been received: Musterrolls of four companies of cavalry for May and June, 1878; recruiting
returns of First Cavalry for May and June, and Third Cavalry for June,
1878.

K.-List of patients admitted to the Government Hospital for the Insane,
by order of the Secretary of War, froni October 1, 1877, to October 1,
1878.
Commissioned officers, United States Army .................. . ......... ~. .. • .. . • 2
Enlisted men, United States Army ............................................. 23
Men discharged fi·om United States Army ...... . ............................. . .
4
Men discharged from volunteer service ......................................... 29
From United States Soldiers' Homo .................... .. . . . . . .. ... ... . ... . .....
3
Military prisoners ............•.........••. . .............••. .. .. ... ..... ...... ~
2
Laundresses .. .. . . • • • • • . • • .. . . . • . . . • • . . . • • . • . . . • . • • • • . • • • . • • . • . . . . . . • • • . . • • • • .
1
Total . . • • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . • • • • . . . • . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . • • 64

I also submit the following report of the recruiting service :
The general recruiting depot was moved in June and July of this year
from Governor's Island, New York, to David's Island, opposite New
Rochelle. The movement was necessary to give to the general commanding the Division of the Atlantic the quarters at a military post
requiTed for himself and staff, in accordance with the sixth section act
approved J tme 18, 1878.
The change will eventually prove to be eminently to the advantage of
the recruiting service, and has been desired by the Adjutant-General
ever since the close of the war. David's Island belongs to the United
State~. It is a healthy locality and possesses every natural advantage
which could be reasonably sought. It is not a regulaT military post,
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and many complications are avoided by having the depot at a place not
naturally and properly a part of the department command; at the same
time the well-established military principle is recognized, that in an
.emergency justifying the assumption of su<:.h responsibility a commander may immediately avail himself of all the military resources of
the government within his reach.
·
In the absence of buildings on the island, and in view of the immediate neces ity for the transfer of the depot, the officers and men were
put in tents, and steps w&e at -once taken to erect the best tempora1·y
buildings possible for their accommodation. For this purpose, an allotment was made from the regular appropriation for barracks and quarters,
and a remarkably reasonable contract was made, which enabled the
government to construct buildings of wood adequate to the present
need.
The recruiting depot at Columbus, Ohio,, has proved to be admirably
adapted to the purpose, and realizes the favorable expectations formed
in regard to it.
The caYalry depot at Saint Louis Barracks, formerly Saint Louis
Arsenal, was found not to answer the req1tirements of that serYice. It
is surrounded by a system of railroads and factories, and the grounds
are too circumscribed for drill purposes. The depot has, accordingly,
been transferred to J e:fferson Barracks, Missouri, an old military post,
with Sltitable fine· buildings, a large :reservation, and other conveniences.
Should the condition of the Army ever permit recruits to be long
enough kept at depots to drill and instruct them before sending them to
companies, the present depots will afford unsurpassed facilities for that
purpose, and the discipline of the Army will be proportionately improYed.
Recruiting on the Pacific coast is conducted as heretofore under the
direction of the commanding general Military DiYision of the Pacific, but
i inadequate to supply the demands for recruits for organizations serYing
in his diYi ion.
•
December 11, 1877, the commanding general Department of Texas
was authorized to open a rendezvo11s in San Antonio, Tex., to enlist
recruits for regiments serving in his department, to be conducted under
the direction of this office, which is still in operation. But few recruits
are secured at that rendezvous.
At the date of the last annual report no recruiting rendezyous were
in operation, owing to the failq.re of Congress to make appropriation
for the recruiting serYice. November 27, 1877, recruiting for all arms
of the serYice was resumed, and since that date rendezyous haYe been
in operation at the following places, viz; Boston, New York, Harrisburg,
Baltimore, Wa hington, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago, Buffalo, Indianapolis, Saint Louis, San Franci co, and San Antonio.
The y tern inaugurated by General Orders No. 126, of N oYember 20,
1874, from this office, as explained in the la t annual report, has proved
of i:mmen. e value in ecuring proper material for the Army, and has
ucc eded even beyond the mo t sanguine expectation then indulged in,
a i~ clearly d monstrated by a compari on of the annexed exhibit
marked "G" -with xhibit markeel "C," attached to the la t annual
report, th re being a dccrea. e in the nmnber of desertions of 38.
Th gr at ar with hich the in pection of recntits i-:; made, and the
pra tic f di · har ·ing a the d pot men who develop di ease or vicious
charact r in t a of nding th m to regiment , ontinue tore ult in
k pinO' u a high -tand rd in th rank of enlisted men throughout the
Army.
ro all quarter favorable report to this end are con tantly
receiv d.
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On the 1st instant, the new detail of superintendents and recruiting
officers for the ensuing two years assumed their duties. Inspections
will soon be made to instruct the new officers and correct any matters
of detail by which the service can be improved.
The recommendation contained in the last annual report that additional legislation be had by Congress authorizing the enlistment of boys,.
to learn music, under the age of sixteen years-the limit now established-is renewed, its necessity being more forcibly demonstrated by
the lapse of time and experience. Besides, under the new system established for the organization of post-schools, increased facilities are provided to enable them to secure a sufficient education to fit them for
future spheres of usefulness.
For further information in regard to the Army, its stations, casualties, &c., reference is respectfully made to the tabular returns. It Will
be observed that the number of desertions, and discharges on account of
minority, is less than last year. The number of discharges is greater than
it would otherwise be, because many married men, mostly old soldiers
and non-commissioned officers, are forced to make provision for their
families, in view of the late legislation depriving their wives of rations
as laundresses.
There has been much discussion as to the limitation clause of the 103d
Article of War, and its application to the case of deserters. For over
eighty years the common-law application of this clause by the Army,
the practice of courts-martial, and the sanction of successive commanding generals and secretaries of war, was that deserters who remained absent from their proper posts and evaded apprehension were
amenable to trial whenever they again came under the power of the
military authorities. In other words, that the exception to the limitation clause was expressly intended to exclude deserters from its benefits.
The 103d (ol~ 88th) Article of War reads thus:
ART. 103. No person shall oo liable to b~ tried and punished by a general court-martial

for any offense which appears to have been committed more than two years before the·
issuing of the order for such trial, unless, by r eason of having absented himself, or of
some other manifest impediment, h e shall not have been amenable to justice within
that period.

When, within the past ten years, the new view was taken up by the
Judge-Advocate-General, and became known in the Army, that deserters were included in the limitation, except in some few instances practi~
cally impossible to be applied, the effect was to encourage and increase
the crime of desertion to an alarming extent. It is the sentiment of the
Army at large that the crime of desertion is a continuous one, not ending so long as the deserter remains absent from his military obligations;
and that all soldiers are bound by the terms of law applying to their enlistment to serve a full period of five years, being liable to make good
any portion of such period lost by unauthorized absence. N o:r is this
an oppressive view of the subject, since the humane application of authority residing in the Secretary of War always favorably acts upon men
who have been a considerable time evading their obligations, and whose
cases present reasons for discharge without trial.
With the greatest care and attention to this most important subject of
desertion, the number of deserters has been steadily diminishing year
after year. Should this proposed premium be paid for the offense, by
proclaiming to the Army that a man has only to lie concealed for a certain period to be free from all penalty for desertion, military discipline
will soon become a by-word and a sneer. It is therefore most earnestly
recommended, if it is possible to make desertion an exception to the lim-
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itation by any terms stronger than those used in the p:resent 103d Article of War, and there is any probability of the long-existing construction
of the act being set aside, that any new legislation upon the subject shall
confirm that construction.
There is reason to believe that strong efforts are made to remove the
penalties of desertion, through limitation, for the purpose of securing
pensions, bounty, &c., which were specially awarded by law for faithful
service, so as to place a man who has violated his obligations on the same
footing with one who has fulfilled them. It has been argued, in this connection,. th.a t a statute of limitation is necessary to relieve those who
were volunteers from a perpetual liability to serve, or from fear of arrest;
but this argument is without weight since the obligation to serve has
expired by the limitation of time for which volunteers were authorized.
A new law would be required to create any new volunteer force, all the
obligations of the old one having ceased with the period for which the
law created it. There could be no possible right then to arrest, since
there is no legal tribunal which could try a volunteer, for which purpose
courts must be composed of volunteers alone.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Adjutant- General.
General W. T. SHERMAN,
United States Army.
I.-REPORT OF THE INSPECTOR-GENERAL.
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES,
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D. 0., Octqber 9, 1878.
SIR : I have the honor to report that• during the past year the officers
of the Inspector-General's Department have been stationed and employed as follows, namely :
The undersigned'has been in charge of the office at these headquarters, and occupied in the various duties pertaining to the same~ He has
also, under the direction of the Secretary of War, made the quarterly
inspections of the military prison at Fort Leavenworth, as required .by
Section 1348, Revised Statutes.
Inspector-General D. B. Sacket, who has been stationed at the headquarters lli.ilitary Division of the Missouri, has been occupied in makingin pections and special investigations under the orders of the Secretary
of War and the Lieutenant-General.
In pector-General E. Schriver has been on duty at the headquarters
Military Division of the Pacific, under the orders of the commanding
general thereof. Dtu'ing the months of 1\tfarch, April, and May, 1878,
Colonel Schri-ver, under in 'truction from the General of the Army,
made a thorough in. p ction of the Department of Arizona, and his elaborate report of 142 page. contain a great deal of valuable military
information, which I ordially commend to the perusal of the Secretary
of War and the Gen ral of th Army.
I pector-Gen ral . H . avi ha. been actively occupied during the
y ar in num rou in.·p tion. , inv ·ti ·ation. , and oth r official work,
und r th ord r. of th g n ral commanling the :Military Dhi ion of the
tlanti ·.
i. · annual r p rt_, h r "ith app nded, contain. important information an r mm n latwn. ·, and hi: ·ncrge 'tion: reo·anlincr the import nc f m re targ t practic , and the m thod he recommend for
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attaining a higher standard of proficiency than we now have, are respectfully recommended to jhe General of the Army for consideration.
Assistant Inspector-General Roger Jones has continued on duty in
this office as my assistant, and has made quarterly inspections of the
accounts of the disbursing officers in this city, as well as inspecting the
national cemeteries in this vicinity.
Assistant Inspector-General Absalom Baird has been actively occupied in the duties of his office, under the orders of the LieutenantGeneral commanding the Military Division of the Missouri.
. Assistant Inspector-General E. H. Ludington has been on sick leave
during the year, and as there does not, from all I can learn, appear to
be any improvement in his condition, I respectfully recommend that he
be brought before a retiring board.
The following-named officers have been on duty as acting assistant
inspector-generals in the different departments, namely:
Lieut. Col. A. D. Nelson, Twelfth Infantry, in Department of Dakota
until February 27, 1878, when · he was detailed for duty in connection
with the Paris Universal Exposition of 1878, by Special Orders No. 42,
Adjutant-General's Office.
Lieut. Col. John S. Mason, Fourth Infantry, in Department of Texas
·
since last annual report.
Lieut. Col. W . . B. Royall, Third Cavalry, in Department of the Platte
since last annual report.
·
Maj. James Biddle, Sixth Cavalry, in Department of Arizona since
last annual report.
Maj. Richard Arnold, Fifth Artillery, in Military Division of the
Atlantic until December 5, 1877, when he was assigned to the Department of the East, by General Orders No. 74, Division of the Atlantic.
Maj. E. C. Mason, Twenty-first Infantry, in Department of the
Columbia since last annual report.
Capt. G. B. Russell, Ninth lnfantry, in Department of the Gulf
until that department was, by General Orders No. 38, Adjutant-General's
Office, June 21, 1878, consolidated with the Department of the South
under the name of the Department of the South, and he was assigned to
duty in the new department.
Quarterly inspections have been regularly made of the accounts of all
Army officers who during the year have disbursed money under appropriations of Congress, the reports of which show that the public funds
·have been properly disbtrrsed and accounted for. The reports of these
inspections are herewith submitted, ready for transmittal to Congress
by the Secretary of Wa.r, as required by law.
Copies of the annual reports of the inspecting officers for the last year,
so far as they have been received, are herewith submitted. They contain important information regarding the present condition of the Army,
showing that the commissioned officers, as a general rule, are temperate,
zealous, attentive to their duties, and not addicted to vicious or hurtful
habits.
Although the enlh;ted men have had the opportunity to lay before the
inspectors any complaints they might have against their officers, but
very few instances have occurred where they have done so, and it is believed that we have never had a finer body of men in service than at this
~~

.

The instruction in drills and other military exercises has been much
interrupted during the year owing to the reduced state of the companies,
the exceedingly small garrisons, and the large amount of labor necessarily imposed upon the men in building, repairs, care of public property,
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&c. Proper attention has been given to discipline, and it is reported as
excellent.
Among the irregularities that have been reported has been the frequent and, in most cases, the unavoidable infraction of Section 1232, Revised Statutes, forbidding the use of enlisted men as officers' servants.
I have invited attention to this subject repeatedly in my former annual
reports, showing the absolute impossibility of hiring citizen servants at
many of our frontier posts, and the consequent necessity of officers employing soldiers as servants or doing their own work, grooming their own
horses, washing their own clothing, &c., which on a campaign would ·
leave them no time to attend to their military duties. The only way to
remedy this evil, as I have set forth fuUyin previous reports, is to repeal
the law and place the matter where it formerly was, when no evil was
ever known to result from permitting soldiers of their own accord to act
as servants for company officers.
the Navy, servants, under the desigp.ation of stm,oards and cooks,
are enlisted for officers and paid by the government. Then why should
not officers of the Army be allowed to use enlisted men as servants,
especially when they remunerate the government for all expense of
maintaining these men, as they were . required by law to do before the
passage of the prohibitory act above mentioned? It certainly is much
more difficult to hire a servant at many of. our frontier posts than it
would be to hire one for a ship in our seaport towns.
As a measure of economy, if every company officer in the Army were
permitted to take a soldier as waiter from the line, and required to reimburse the goverlllllentfor his pay, rations, clothing, &c., this would result
in a saving to the United States of over $35.0,000 per annum.
Upton, in his work on "Armies of Europe and Asia," says: "In the
· Russian, Austrian, and Italian armies a servant is allowed to every
officer from the military organizations." (See pages 102, 103, 150, and
163.)
The military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, established under
the act of May 21, 187 4, is now in successful operation. The officers
assigned to duty with it are competent and faithful in the discharge of
their duties, and the convicts are properly governed and employed,
while, at tbe same time, tbey are treated with humanity and kindness.
On the 25th ultimo there were 373 military convicts confined in this
prison.
All the shoes required for issue to the troops are now fabricated by
the convicts at the prison, and are of excellent quality; indeed, it is
said by many officers that we have never before had as good an article
in our Army, and as soon as the additional shops now in process of erection are completed many other articles now purchased from citizens can,
in my judgment, be manufactured to better advantage there. At the
same time, a large number of men would be instructed in useful mechan
ical occupation that would tend to make them better qualified for selfsupport and better citizens when they are discharged.
The national cemeterie have all been inspected during the year by officer of the In pector-General's Department, and found in excellent order. Th uperintendent , with very few exceptions, have evinced efficiency, dilig nee, and pride in the proper discharge of the duties devolving upo h m and it i belie ed the e c met rie ·will bear favorable
compari n with any of the civilian cemeterie of the country.
R p ctfully u mitt d.
R. B. MARCY,
The ADJUT.ANT-GEl'fERAL,
Inspector- General.
United States Army.
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1.-REPORT OF LIEUTENANT-GENERAL SHERIDAN.
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI,
Chicago, Illinois, October 25, 1878.
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit herewith, for the information
of the General of the Army, the following report of operations in this
military division since October 20, 1877, the date of my last annual
report.
There has been no change in the organization of the division during
the past year. It consists of the following departments, viz: The Department of Dakota, embracing within its limits the State of Minnesota,
and Territories of Montana and Dakota, with twenty-three permanent
posts and three encampments of observation, commanded by Bvt. M~j.
Gen. John Gibbon, in the temporary absence of Brig. Gen. Alfred H.
Terry; the Department of the Platte, embracing the States of Iowa and
Nebraska, the Territories of Wyoming and Utah, and a portion of Idaho,
with seventeen permanent posts and two camps of observation, commanded by Brig. Gen. George Crook ; the Department of the Missouri,
embracing the States of Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, and Colorado, the
Territory of New Mexico and the Indian Territory, and the posts of Fort
Bliss and Fort Elliott, in Texas, with twenty permanent posts, commanded
by Brig. Gen. John Pope; and the Department of Texas, embracing the
State of Texas with thirteen permanent posts and numerous camps of
observation, commanded by Brig. Gen. E. 0. C. Ord.
To garrison these seventy-three permanent posts and the camps of
observation, and cover the country from British America on the north
to the Rio Grande on the south, we have only four companies of artillery averaging 53 men each, eight regiments of cavalry averaging 765
men each, and eighteen regiments of infantry averaging 452 men each,
which, as will be seen by the reports of Generals Ord and Gibbon, gives us
only one man to every 120 square miles in the Department of Texas,
and one to every 75 square miles in the Department of Dakota, and
about the same ratio in the Departments of the Platte and the Missouri.
When it is borne in mind that this immense section of country has to be
constantly under surveillance against Indians, and raiding parties from
the Mexican side of the Rio Grande, the work that has to be performed
by that portion of our Army located within this military division will
be appreciated by all military men, and by those who have ever lived
upon our frontier.
No other army in the world has such a difficult line to keep in order,
and no army in modern times has had such an amount of work put upon
the same number of men. In all other countries, it is the custom to establish garrisons of not less than a regiment or a brigade, while we have
for the performance of similar duties only one or two companies; with
u:s, regiments are rarely if ever together, the posts are generally garrisoned by one, two, or four companies, who are expected to hold and
guard, against one of the most acute and wary foes in the world, a space
of country that in any other land would be held by a brigade. To do
this requires sleepless watchfulness, great activity, and tireless energy,
and I am gratified to know that as a general thing our officers possess
these soldierly qualities.
The reports of the several commanders that accompany this will fully
advise the General of the Army of the operations of the troops in detail
during the past year. The frontier has been greatly advanced, and mineral and agricultural interests have been largely developed, while the
3w
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cattle and sheep interests are assuming extraordinary proportions. The.
valley of the Yellowstone and the valleys along the eastern base of the
Bighorn Mountains are gradually opening up with settlements and mailroutes. The mineral wealth of the Black Hills is now undoubted, and
ores exist in such quantities as to be almost inexhaustible, while the
cotmtry arOtmd the foot-hills embraced by the south branch of the
Cheyenne River and the Belle Fourche presents the most favorable prospects agriculturally. The progress of the settlements and the increase
of farming and grazing interests in Nebraska, Western and Southern
Kansas, and Northern and Northwestern Texas, has been very great,
while the agricultural and mineral developments in Colorado, Utah, and
Montana have more than kept pace with the healthy progress elsewhere
noticed throughout this division.
.
The Indian situation at the present time is, I am sorry to say, unsatisfactory. The Indian Depa1~tment, owing to want of sufficient appropriations or from wretched mismanagement, has given to the settlements
in the Western country constant anxiety during the last year, and, in
some pla.ces, loss of life and loss of property, attended with dreadful
crimes and cruelties. There has been an insufficiency of food at the
agencies, and, as the game is gone, hunger has made the Indians in some
cases desperate, and almost any race of men will fight rather than starve.
It seems to me, with wise management, that the amounts appropriated
by Congress ought to be sufficient, if practically applied to the exact
purposes specified, and if the supplies are regularly deliYered; but the
reports of the department commanders forwarded herewith would indicate a different result, except in the case of the Red Cloud and Spotted ·
Tail bands of Sioux, who, although threatening in their conduct, have
been the best supplied, and have been humored until their increasing
insolence constantly threatens to bring about a breach of the peace. I
had hoped that the agencies of these Indians would have been retained
on the Missouri River, where they could have been fed and looked after
at comparatively small expense; but this would not have suited the
traders and contractors, who, I fear, labored systematically last summer
and fall to work up the result which has been obtained; and now these
Indians are on worse ground than the Missouri River bottom, and located at points beyond the river lines of transportation; for instance, Reel
Cloud's band where the expense of feeding will be probably five times
as great as on the Missouri River. In addition, these Indians are now
located near the line of travel to the Black Hills, and are on the extreme
western limit of their reservation, and where contact with the whites is
liable to fr.equently occur, and I doubt if in the present frame of mind of
the Red Cloud Indians the two races can live so closely together without
fighting.
There does not seem to be now, and there never has been, much steadine in the management of the Indians, and if it were not for the results
which so severely involve the military, this would be none of my busine and would not be mentioned here. It is often wondered at by the
g n ral public why we hould have Indian wars, and again the remark
i made hat the Engli h Government has always been able to get along
with ut th m in anacla and Briti h Columbia. I therefore respectfully
u mi t the General of the A.rmy the following brief answer to these
inquiri : T n year. ago the Indians owned and occupied nearly all the
untry w t of the Mi. ouri River from Briti. h Columbia to the Gulf
of I xico, xc pting the ettlement of Ea tern Kan as, Colorado, and
fontana and Ea t rn a d outh rn T xa. . The Gro. Ventres, A. inaoin , Blackfe t, and other band. occupied the country north of the
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Missouri River; the Sioux south of that, as far as the Platte River; the ·
Cheyennes south to Beaver Creek in Kansas ; the Arapahoes from
thence down to the Arkansas River; the Kiowas down to and including both the Canadian Rivers ; the Comanches from the Canadians
down to the Concho River, in Texas. This almost unlimited extent of
countr:y was occupied by two vast herds of buffalo, one grazing in the
north, the other in the south, and each herd numbered from two to three
millions of animals, and in the same region were herds of elk, antelope,
deer, and other large game of almost every variety and in numbers innumerable, while in the valleys were to be found wild roots, vegetables,
berries, and fruit in abundance. Nature had produced everything necessary for the subsistence of the Indians, and the whofe region was a
pasture-field for the numerous herds of ponies which was the wealth
and sole means of transportation for the Indians, while the results of
the chase and the trapping of game procured them the means of clothing themselves, either with the skins or by barter with the traders, or
by both.
This, thus briefly stated, was their condition in this vast extent of
country about ten years ago, and this was good enough for, and satisfied the wants of, the savage, while constant feuds among themselves
gave them active occupation, as war was their only profession and they
disdained work.
They believed that all the region I have described belonged to them,
and our Indian policy acknowledged their rights to the co1,1ntry and
what it contained; but, alas for the poor savage! along came the nineteenth-century progress, or whatever it may be called, to disturb their
happy condition. The white men crowded on to the grounds of the
Indians and made encroachments on his rights which no government
could stop. Our handful of soldiers was at first sent to protect the
Indians, but such attempts were powerless. The government made
treaties, gave presents, m·ade promises, none of which were honestly fulfilled, and, like all original treaties with Indians in .this country, they
were the first steps in the process of developing hostilities. The Indian
became jealous ; he made ill his simplicity blind bargains. He began to
see his lands wrested from his possession, his herds of buffalo, which he
believed the Great Spirit had given him, rapidly diminish, and the elk,.
deer, and antelope killed for the market, and by the sportsman, an<1
widely scattered by both, and his rude nature, alike to civilized nature·
under siinilar conditions, naturally rebelled. He commenced war-war
as he had been accustomed to make it, and men, women, and children,
intruders upon his soil, were killed, no difference being made between
the innocent or guilty, the armed or unarmed.
The government followed up these acts of hostility with an army too
small to intimidate or even punish, and after years of struggle the
Indians south of the Union Pacific Railroad, and down to the Gulf of
Mexico, including the Cheyennes, Arapahoes, Kiowas, and Comanches, ·
were forced on to reservations at Forts Sill and Reno, in the Indian Territory, by the constant hammering of an inadequate force.
Only a breathing spell intervened when the sa,m e tide of restless emigration was attracted to theNorthwest. The Black Hills contained gold,
the valleys of the South Cheyenne, Belle Fourche, and Yellowstone, and
along the eastern slope of the Bighorn Mountains, invited the agriculturist, while the upper table-land country presented the finest grazing
ranges in the world. The northern herd of buffalo had fattened upou
them for hundreds of years, and it was too much for the wave of emigration to withstand, and the invasion of this country commenced. War
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with the Sioux followed, and when it ended the country was lost to
these Indians, and those who did not flee the country to British America
found themselves confined to a reservation embracing the poorest of all
this extensive region, with agencies on the Missouri River, with the exception of the Red Cloud band of Ogalallas and the Spotted Tail band
of Brule Sioux, whose agencies are now on White River, Nebraska, so
that in 1877 the great country above referred to, which in 1869 belonged
to the Indians, and extended from the line of the British possessions on
the north, and almost to the Gulf of Mexico on the south, had passed
into the hands of the whites, with the exception of the limited reservations assigned to the Indians, and with no compensation beyond the
promise of religious instruction, schools, supplies of food and clothing,
and an opportunity of learning the ways in which the white man cultivated the ground-most of which promises have never been fulfilled.
In other words, we took away their country and their means of support,.
broke up their mode of living, their habits of life, introduced disease
and decay among them, and it was for this and against this they made
war. Could any one expect less~ Then, why wonder at Indian difficulties~

These wars might have been regarded as inevitable, and therefore a
sufficient number of soldiers should have been provided to meet them;
but it was not done, and hence the fatal results which followed. No
other nation in the world would have attempted the reduction of these
wild tribes and occupation of their country with less than 60,000 or
70,000 men, while the whole force employed and scattered over the enormous region described never numbered 14,000 men, and nearly one-third
of this force has been confined to the line of the Rio Grande to protect
the Mexican frontier. The consequence was that every engagement was
a forlorn-hope, and was attenrled with a loss of life unparalleled in warfare. No quarter was given by the savages, and the officers and men
had to enter on their duties with the most barbarous cruelties staring
them in the face in case of defeat. Nor was this misfortune confined to
the soldier; it extended to the set~ler, who was himself killed, or came
home to see his wife and children murdered and his stock stolen. Such,
in truth, has been the contest on our Western frontier during the last ten
years. It would have been less expensive if an army of 60,000 or 70,000
men had been maintained; and, moreover, the blood of gallant officers,
soldiers, and citizens would not have rested on our hands.
This, then, was the first cause of our Indi'an wars. They would have
occurred, no matter what course or policy the government might have
adopted. We could not deprive these primitive people of their homes,
where they had lived in barbarous contentment for centuries, without
war; and the only thing strange about these wars was the manner and
means adopted by the government to meet them.
The econd outbreak of Indian hostilities is caused in this way : After
he has lo t his country, and finds himself compelled to remain on reservation , hi limits circumscribed, hi opportunities of hunting abridged,
his game di appearing, ickne sin his louge from change of life and food,
and in ufficiency of the latter, and this irregularly supplied, and the
reflection coming to him of what he wa , and what he now is, and pinched
by hung r, cr ate a feeling of eli' ati faction which, in the absence of a
good, tr ng £ rce f ldi r , tart him out on the war-path again, and
unarmed peopl are kill d, ettlement are broken up, farm are abandon d, an g n ral confu ·io exi ·t . Thi condition of affairs is well
illu tra
b th r cent utbreak of Northern Cheyenne who latelv
d n d th ir re er ation at Fort Reno; and the same might be sai(t
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of the outbreak of the Nez Perces last year, and certainly of that of the
Bannacks and Shoshones in this year, of the Cheyennes, Kiowas, and
Comanches in 187 4, and unless wiser measures prevail hereafter, it will
go on. The Crows will come in next, the Assinaboines and Gros Ventres, and wil<l tribes north of the :M:issouri will be obliged to follow;
Spotted Tail's and Red Cloud's people will be driven to the same conditions eventually, and so on down to the tribes in the western part of the
Indian Territory. To prevent or even meet the calamity which may occur,
we are entirely unprepared, for, without expm;ing other important points,
we can collect together but a few hundred men. For instance, at Fort
Sill and vicinity, to meet the Kiowas, Comanches, Apaches, and others
located in Indian Territory, numbering 3,000 or 4,000, we have not more
than 300 effective men. At Fort Reno, to guard the Cheyennes and
Arapahoes, numbering 5,000 or 6,000, we have not exceeding 200 effective
men. At Red Cloud Agency, where there are at least 6,000 Indians, we
have only two companies, and could not in ten days collect over 500 or
600 men. At Spotted Tail's we have only two companies, numbering
119 men, and it would take two weeks to collect all the troops· we could
muster, and they would not number much more than 500 or 600 effective
men, while the Indians number not less than 7,000. ~nd so on at points
where there are Indians and agencies, and at other strategical points,
the number of troops is insignificant, and if outbreaks occur, as I fear
they will, the consequences would be appalling; and I desire to warn
the General of the Army that we have not half the troops required to
meet these anticipated troubles.
Now that the game, upon which the Indians depended for their regular supply of food, is gone, we shall require a greater supply of rations,
with perfect regularity in its issue, to meet the needs of. these people,
together with a strong and stable government, backed up by a sufficient ·
number of soldiers to enforce a spirit of obedience and to keep these
restless savages within the limits of their reservations.
In answer to the frequent remarks about the good management of the
Indians in British America, it is only necessary tor me to state that they
have never had the conditions existing there which we have had here.
They never had to encounter a tide of emigration which forcibly took
away the lands of the Indians, and which was so great no government
could resist it, and which not only absorbed their lands, but killed the
game on which the Indians subsisted. Consequently, the conditions then
were brought down to simply making a profitable trade with Indians;
and to further this they intermarried, and the Indian, being the most
clannish of all existing races (his only government being that of clans),
they gradually extended their influence by the Indians regarding them
as a part of their own people. This was notably the policy of the Hudson's Bay Company, when almost every agent, from Governor Douglass ·
down to the simple employe, took an Indian wife, and thereby extended
the influence of their government and trade by this plan of assimilation.
It will be seen from the foregoing that it is my belief that, in accordance with our ideas of progress, the first war with Indians is inevitable
and cannot be preventeu, but that second wars are within our control,
and we are responsible for them, and that the responsibility rests on us,
first, from our injudicious treatment, and, second, from want of a sufficient force to control and render the Indians submissive to authority;
and I have no hesitation in saying that after the first troubles which
arise from taking away from the Indian this country, which he believes
to be his birthright, kind treatment, administered with steadiness and
justice, would relieve our Western frontier of all its appalling horrors
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arising from Indian outbreaks. I believe that with treatment of this
kind the Indian can be redeemed and made self-supporting, and in an
incredibly short period of time, too, as compared with the opinions usually entertained by the general public; and my opinions are sustained by
a knowledge acquired from an intimate association with the subject, in
all its phases, for the last twenty-four years.
It may not be inappropriate here for me to state briefly the other side
of this question·, namely, the benefits which have accrued to progress
-and civilization by the misfortunes of the poor red man in the last ten
years.
The Union Pacific Railroad has been built; the Kansas Pacific Railway; the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe; the Missouri, Kansas and
Texas, with its southern connections through the Indian Territory; the
Northern Pacific, as far as the Missouri River, together with the railroads
in Central Kansas, Colorado, and Southern Nebraska. They have all
assisted in developing the mineral wealth in Central Colorado and the
San Juan country in Southern Colorado; also that of the mines in Utah,
Montana, ·the Black Hills, New Mexico, and other points, which development has thrown into circulation by the process of labor and the purchase of machinery, supplies, and transportation millions upon millions
of dollars, to say nothing of the millions taken out of the earth by manuallabor and the aid of machinery.
Then, again, let us take a view 'of the cattle interests. Ten years ago
our grazing-grounds were in Texas, now they are from the southern
boundary of Dakota to the Gulf of Mexico, and 1 may safely say that
parts of Wyoming and Montana furnish a range affording as good if
not better grazing than in Texas, and these lands are covered by improved
and better stock. The number of cattle now north of Texas and west of
the Missouri River is perhaps fully or nearly equal to that in Texas, and
only ten years ago there was scarcely a head.
Let us now look at the agricultural developments. Northern Texas
has been filled up by thousands of hardy emigrants from the South
and North; Kansas has had an emigration hitherto unparalleled, the
emigration being almost by the hundred thousand per year; Nebraska
has come in for a large share of emigration, while Colorado, Utah,
and Wyoming are not far behind in acquiring population. Central
and Northern Texas, Middle and Western Kansas, and Nebraska and
Utah are all teeming with agricultural prosperity. This population,
numbering probably two millions of men, engaged in mining, grazing,
and agricultural pursuits, pays taxes, builds farm-houses, and constructs
fences, plows up the ground, erects school-houses, and fonnus villag·es,
town , &c., and the millions obtained by the sweat of their brow add so
much more to the trade, commence, and prosperity of the world; and all
thi' comes from the development of a country which only ten years ago
wa. the land ofthe Indian, the buffalo, and the elk.
It i.' ·carcely nece ary to mention to the General of the Army that
to accompli h the changes which I have de cribed was the duty which
th handful of troop in thi ' tlivi ·ion ha. been performing for the la t
ten year.·, an<l no body of m n of the arne, ize was ever before so hardly
taxed, mentall and h .·ieall , or c mpelled to make nch hazardou ·
and . actin march . ; an no ody f men of equal number · ever overcam .·o man. ml na.·. ·inO' ob.'tacleH in theil'unequal contest with wily
,·a age.· an lnon ver lo. ·t .· h avily in offi er. and men. Their battl .' a: h re for> m ntion
w r a ·erie. f forlorn-hope:, mainly on
aceonn of he in tl qu· ey f the number of tr op · engctO'erl audL the
lJ ·uliari i . of ·aya, ·warfar .
o
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On the Rio Grande border, troubles until quite lately have continued
about the same as they have been for years past, and are incident to the
character of the population on that border. The Rio Grande is about
1,600 miles in length from El Paso to its mouth and fordable at almost
any place, and Mexicans and Indians committing depredations in Texas
have every facility for escaping to the Mexican side. I think now that
the Mexican Government is making more exertion to suppress lawlessness then heretofore. If it does not succeed, I would recommend that
Uongress pass an act that, from and after a certain fixed time, if depredations in Texas are not discontinued, a force of troops be sent across at
certain points and kept there until depredations entirely cease. The
moral effect of such Congressional action would, in my opinion, prevent
all future trouble.
The reports of the department commanders will furnish a full history
of the Indian troubles in this division for the past year. .
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
P. H . .SHERIDAN,
Lieutencmt- General Commanding.
Brig. Gen. E. D. TOWNSEND,
Adjtttant- General of the Army, Wa,shington, D. C.

2.-REPORT OF BRIGADIER-GENERAL JOHN POPE.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI,
Fort Leavenworth, J[ans., October 4, 1878.
CoLONEL: I have the honor to submit, for the information of the eli- .
vision commander, the following report of affairs in this military department for the past year :
INDIANS.
In general there has been peace with the Indians since my last report.
The usual small difficulties with the Utes in Colorado and New Mexico,
and the Apaches in the southern part of New 1\Iexico, have continued to
occur, but without any serious outbreak.
The Apaches, who broke away last year from the San Carlos Agency,
in Arizona, and were recaptured by the troops from this department and
kept as prisoners at the Canada Alamosa, in New Mexico, are now in
process of removal again to the San Carlos Agency. They have given
no trouble since they have been recaptured, and I think will give none
at the agency to which they are now en route.
.
The Jiccarilla Apaches have been removed from the section of country
near Cimarron, New Mexico, to the Fort Stanton Agency, in Southern
New Mexico. Whether they will remain there quietly, I cannot say,
though in my opinion they will not, They naturally prefer the region
they have always occupied, and the association with the Utes, of Colorado, with whom for generations they have been on intimate terms. The
bam.l of Utes with whom they have always lived, in the Cintarron region,
have also been transferred to the Ute Agency in Southwest Colorado, so
that east of Santa Fe there are now no Indians, the Utes being located
in Southwest Colorado, and the Apaches in Southern New Mexico.
Of the Navajoes there is nothing to be said, except that they are quiet
and peaceable, as they have been for years past.
The Indians around Forts Sill and Reno, in the Indian Territory, have
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been generally quiet, though they have had a hard time. I have so
frequently reported the facts as to the condition of these tribes (the
Cheyennes and Arapahoes, the Kiowas and Comanches), that it seems
unnecessary to repeat them in this report. I think there is constant
likelihood of their breaking away from the reservations in a body, not
for war but for food. These agencies are at remote points, and the comnumications with them from railroad lines are at times so difficult as to
be well nigh impracticable. Unless large quantities of supplies are kept
on hand to provide against such a contingency, there will certainly be
suffering at times.
I do not regard as judicious the removal of the Kiowa and Comanche
Agency from the vicinity of Fort Sill. While there, the presence of a
large garrison, constantly on the alert, kept the Indians in order, and
made unsafe for them any absence from their reservation. If the plan
of removing the agency to a point thirty or forty miles distant be carried out, it will necessitate either an abandonment of the watch kept
over the Indians or a transfer of the garrison of Sill to the new agency.
Already the agent has applied for a company of cavalry for this agency,
which, of course, is only the precursor of continued demands of the same
kind, lmtil all the troops at Sill are thus removed. Of course, this procedure will involve the military department of the government in large
expense, which I believe to be unnecessary. I have no knowledge of the
reasons which prompted this removal of the agency from a point carefully selected and occupied for many years, and to protect which, by controlling the Indians, a large military post has been established and kept
up. I hope that good results may follow this expensive and apparently
unnecessary change, but I do not believe it.
During last year about nine hundred Northern Cheyennes were sent
to the Indian Territory, to join and live ·with the southern bands of these
tribes. They came here fully armed and mounted. I had ordered that
they be dismounted and disarmed, so as to place them on the same footing with the Southern Cheyennes with whom they were to live, but I
ascertained from the statement of Colonel Mackenzie that the agreement
made with them in the Department of the Platte permitted them to
retain arms and horses, and to take them away would be a breach of
faith. Of course, it could not be done, and, as a natural result, a large
part of them, tired of the reservation near Reno, and very insufficiently
fed there, have broken away, and are now trying to make their way back
to the north. Such cavalry as was at command at Reno and Supply
wa. tartecl after them, and is still in pursuit, having already had two
skirmi h ,,, with indecisive results. The absence of cavalry in this
department i severely felt, and may make it impracticable to intercept
th .· Indian ..
I do not b lieve that they will kill any one or do any damage, except
to 1 ill what cattle they need for food on the way, unless, indeed, they
are attacked, in which ca e they will fight, aiH.l fight hard, as they will
nev- r r turn to the ag ucy on the anadian and submit to such privation.' a th y ·uffer d th r unl .· compelled by actual force which they
cannot r ·it. I hope we ,·hall be able to arrest them before they cross
th Kan ·a · Pacific l ailroad, and every measure possible ha been taken
to d . o.
:£ ar, h w v r th ffi ct f thi move upon the other Indian. around
ill an ll n . Th y ar mur.h .~cit <l, and if thi party. ucceed in getting thr u rb i i. v ry pr babl that i will b follow d by large nnm1 r.'.
h ·on me IHlillp; oflic r~ a both ill and l{.euo are very anxious
al out th · n iti n f the ·e tribe,, and cam1 t pare another man from
1
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these posts, which are already insufficiently garrisoned to overlook and
control the large number of Indians around them. I do not think that
anything will obviate a general move (especially of the Cheyennes) except
full and regular supplies for the Indians. Certainly every interest demands prompt and vigorous measures to prevent what would undoubtedly
be a public misfortune.
Four hundred and thirty Nez Perce Indians, who surrendered after a
severe fight in Montana, were sent here for safe-keeping, and remained
here the whole of the past winter. In July they were turned over to the
Indian Bureau and transported to the Indian Territory.
CONSOLIDATION OF THE UTE AGENCIES.

The Utes are established at several agencies in Southwestern Colorado, far distant from and very difficult of communication with each
other. It is, therefore, extremel~T difficult to keep the emigrants protected against these Indians. It has long been my belief, and I have
urged it upon the authorities, that every interest both of the Indian
Bureau and War Department would be promoted by consolidating these
several agencies into one, and establishing the consolidated agency at
some convenient, suitable, and easily-accessible locality.
If such location could be found so as to be, as far as practicable, to one
side of the routes of travel into Southwestern Colorado, to which section
a heavy emigration has been setting for several years, and at the same
time embrace a section suitable for Indian occupation but presenting no
attractions to miners or prospectors for gold, and the Indians could
be transferred to it and kept there by the use of mixed persuasion and
force. a satisfactory settlement of difficulties with the Utes would be
accomplished. I recommended the valleys of the West Fork of the
Chama and of the Navajo River, for reasons given in full in letter dated
February 21, 1878. It was determined to make such consolidation; and
an act of Congress was passed accordingly, but, unfortunately, one provision of the act required that the consolidated agency should be located
in the northern part of Colorado, on White River. This place is so remote
and so difficult of access as to make the establishment and maintenance
of a military post there very expensive, and the supply of the Indians
very precarious, and at times impracticable. It is 200 miles by mountain roads from the nearest point of a railroad, and the climate is so
severe that for months the mountain roads are impassable from snow.
It would be very difficult indeed to keep a military post of suitable
strength supplied at such a place, and, I believe, entirely impracticable
to keep the Indians supplied. I do not in the least believe that the Utes
will consent to go to White River under any circumstances, except the
actual use of military force, and that negotiation with them for such a
purpose must fail. .A commission has been sent to treat with them for the
purpose, and is still engaged in the work, but I do not myself believe that
any satisfactory result will be reached. I do believe, however, that the
Utes will be willing, under fair conditions, to remove to the Valleys of
the Chama and Navajo, and that they may so signify to this commission.
If so, I trust that some arrangement may be made by which this removal
can be accomplished. The place specified (the Chama and Navajo Valleys) is seventy-eight miles only from the present terminus of the Denver
and Rio Grande Railroad at .Alamosa, and the road to it .is now being
put in order. With these agencies thus consolidated, the site of a military post to cover the country can be easily determined. Until this
consolidation is made, no site can be selected to fulfill the necessary
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conditions which will not involve large expense and little security. In
short, for this consolidated agency and military post, the White River
offers the minimum of good with the maximum of expense.
AFFAIRS ON THE MEXICAN FRONTIER.

In November of last year a controversy of long standing, concerning
the proprietorship of certain salt lakes in the State of Texas, reached a
violent crisis, in the course of which Mr. Oardis was killed at El Paso,
Texas, by Judge Howard, and the latter, with a party of Texas militia,
was subsequently besieged and captured by a mob at San Elizario, Texas,
and he and several other persons taken out and shot to death. In this
affair many citizens of Mexico, from the opposite side of the Rio Grande,
were participants, giving the transaction the appearance of an international difficulty. For several clays the towns ofYsleta and San Elizario,
Texas, were in the hands of the mob, but troops were hurried from posts in
New Mexico to the disturbed district, and, on their arrival, occupied both
places without molestation and restored quiet, which has since been
maintained unbroken. It is not necessary to recount this affair in detail,
as a board of officers and citizens was organized to exaniine into it and
did so. This board has fully reported all the facts to the War Department. I therefore content myself with inclosing herewith such official
papers as emanated from or were received by me in that relation. A
force of four companies has been placed at El Paso, and wHl be maintained there to insure that there shall be no more rioting or mob violence
in which the citizens of Mexico are participants. With civil disturbances
which are confined to citizens of Texas, whether of Mexican or American
origin, the military authorities have rio right to interfere and will not
interfere, except in obedience to orders from higher authority than the
department commander. ·
CIVIL DISTURBANCES IN LINCOLN COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.

The county of Lincoln, New Mexico, has for twelve months past been in
a state of ana-z::chy. Lawlessness and murder have run riot in it, and there
has not been, and is not now, any civil or other power in New Mexico
able to restore order, except the United States military authorities. I
have sent from time to time reports of the commanding officers of Fort
Stanton giving a very complete history of a reign of lawlessness and
outrage unparalleled in our history. I believe that Governor Axtell, of
New Mexico, has done everything in his power to restore order and to
enforce the law , but neither he nor any other civil governor in that Territory i able, in my opinion, to do so with any means in his power to
command. The United States military authorities are prohibited by
law from a i ting to keep the peace in any manner whatever, and have
been compelled to . tand by and see houses, containing women and children, attacked, and many people, and some of them undoubtedl y persons
innocen of any part or lot in the e quarrels, killed or driven to . eek
r fng on the military reservation of Fort Stanton. The state of things
xi. ting in that cotmty i di graceful to civilization, and demands the
x rei. f tronger power than i lodged in the civil authoritie of New
J: xi .
I .·impl r p rt the e fact for the information of the government
llaving n p w r to defend any one--men, women or children-again. t
th . u rage , I d m it at 1 a. t within my province to inform tho e
wh haY the p w r f a condition of affair,' for which change· of civil
functionari · ar no remedy.
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MILI'l'.A.RY POSTS.

As fast as it is possible to do so, I am abandoning and preparing to ·
abandon such posts as by the ad vance of settlements or the removal of
Indians have become unnecessary for military purposes. The great
trouble in carr:ying out this reduction of posts lies in the fact that the
troops are needed in the sections of country where these posts are
located, and that, except the posts, we have no shelter for them.
It is to be here remarked, and I invite especial attention to it, that so
long as the large number of comparatively wild Indians are massed in
the western part of the Indian Territory, at the Cheyenne and Apache
and the Kiowa and Comanche agencies, the settlements of Northern
Texas and of Southern and Western Kansas are in more or less danger.
Unless troops in adequate force are kept with these Indians, every day
incurs its risk that they may break away in bodies smaller or larger, and
of course, if they do so, the settlements I have referred to are for a time
at their mercy.
We have so small a force in the Indian Territory that it is dangerous
to send oft' any part of it in pursuit of any body of Indians who choose
to leave, lest a large part of those left depart also. The only safety is
completely to disarm and dismount the Indians, and to feed them fully.
No arms or ammunition should be allowed them under any circumstances.
If they are left with the means to go to war, as is the custom, we simply
sleep on a volcano.
Unless, therefore, ample and, above all, regular supplies ·of food can
be guaranteed to the Indians, I am compelled, in justice to the government and the frontier settlers, to ask that more troops be sent to the
agencies. in the Indian Territory, and that at least two of the posts in
Western Kansas be largely re-enforced by cavalry. I have also to ask,
as a necessary measure, that any Indians sent from the north into this
department be disarmed and dismounted before being brought here, so
that they can be placed in the same condition as the Indians with whom
they are to live. I have not the military force to control, in addition to
the Indians I already have, large bodies of lately hostile Indians, fully
armed and equipped for war.
THE TROOPS.

The troops in this department are, in general, in excellent condition.
There are some regiments which, for years, have been scattered about
at small po~ts on the extreme frontier, whose discipline ·and condition
would be greatly improved by changes of station, so as to concentrate
the r~giments as much as practicable; but I fear such changes are not
now practicable, on account of insufficient appropriations.
DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO.

I desire, especially, to invite the attention of the division commander
to the efficient and satisfactory manner in which the affairs of this district have been conducted by Col. Edward Hatch, commanding. To his
zeal, intelligence, and activity most of the quiet in that district has been
due. By his prompt and energetic movements he has saved the government and the people of Colorado and New Mexico from serious Indian
outbreaks, and has made such use of the small and widely-scattered
forces under his command as to do the greatest good, to a degree far beyond what could have been expected with the means at his command.
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The troops everywhere in the department have performed their duties
with efficiency, although much more hard work has been thrown upon
them than their numbers would justi(y.
The sta:fl' officers serving at these headquarters have performed their
respective duties in an eminently satisfactory manner.
·
I transmit, inclosed, a roster of the department, and a field return of
the troops serving in it.
I am, colonel, respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN POPE,
Brevet Major- General, U. S. A., Commanding.
Col. W. D. WHIPPLE,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Military Division of the Missouri,
Chicago, Ill.
2 A.-Report of Major J. K. Mizner.
HEADQUARTERS FORT RENO, IND.

T.,

September 18, 1878.

SIR: I have the honor to report, for the information of the department commander,
that after the sixty lodges of Northern Cheyennes, in a village by themselves, were
found to be still in their camp, I directed Captain Rendlebrock to go into camp as near
to this village as a suitable camp could be found, and to continue to investigate a~ to
the absence of any Indians, and to act accordingly. Instructions given him from trme
to time are hereto appended, and marked A, B, C. An enrollment was ordered by
Agent Miles, a!!.d the Northern Cheyennes were directed to report at the agency the
next day to be enrolled. The Indians failed to report, as directed, only one or two of
their principal men appearin~ at the agency to make excuses for their non-appearance,
based upon sickness among tneir people and the absence of a few young men, and
stating that they wishe(l to secure the presence of all their men before being enrolled.
These delays continued until Sunday evening, the 8th instant.
On Sunday morning Dr. Hodge, the agency physician, and Mr. Covington, who ~ep
resented the agent, were sent to the village, the former to ascertain the number of siCk,
and to report whether sickness in the camp would prevent their complying with the
agent's order to move; the latter to make known the a(J"ent's wishes and orders to these
Indians. It vms confidently expected that these India~s would move in the next day,
Monday. On unday it was reported that the Indians were fortifying their camp,
digging rifle-pits, &c., and preparing for a fight. My letter marked "C" was sent
Sunday evening to Captain Rendlebrock.
I visited the agency on Monday evening, and there, with Agent Miles, met and
talked until sundown with "Wild Hog," "Crow Indian," and "Little Bear," the t~ree
principal and leading men of this portion of the Northern Cheyennes, in a very kmd
and friendly way, explaining to them fully that no harm would befall any of them, but
that a r ecount must be made before any more rations would be issued; that they would
be required to move their camp to the vicinity of the agency, and as soon as this was
done they would be enrolled, and the usual rations issued. Dr. Ho<lge reported that
sickne would not prevent the Indians complying with the agent's order to move.
Great pains were taken to explain to these Indians that what the agent required coulu
l)c ea ily complied with, and they were informed that until his orders were obeyed,
the troops would continue to guard their camp, and that no further supplies would be
is~m d to them.
The agent and I were fully impressed with the belief that this friendly talk would
result in a compliance on the part of the In<lians with the agent's <lemands, as the Indians were made aware of the consequences of their attempting to leave the reservati n. I part d with the e Inclian after sundown, anil at 3.30 the next morning I
1 arned that th In<lian hacl abandonccl their camp in the night, leaving their lodges
tanding, and had gon north, intending to fight as they went.
Captain Ren<ll hrock's command was imme(liately supplied with a,(lclitional mtions,
and the troop. were in full punmit by a.m.; in fact, in less than an hour after orders
t a h d them from h r .
The ·amp of th troop was betw en an<l 9 mil s from this post. As the Indians
left in th · nigh • nd ·one al 'd their movem nt by 1 a.ving their loclges standing, their
having gone wu. not known to Captain
n<ll •brock until6 o'clock in the morning.
I ha.v · only to :ulcl to thi~ narrativ that we ho1w<1 to induce the Inclianfl to r<>main
fri nclly t th government aml nd avorcd by all m ans in onr pow<>r to di!isnacle
th m from an • ra h ac . \Ve can only couclud that their eli sati faction had been
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long continued and was deep-seated, and that .they only sought a good opportunity
to gain their liberty, and finding themselves closely watched, and that no more could
be had except by a surrender of their long-cherished wish to escape, they finally, in a
fit of desperation, abandoned everything except their stock and accepted all the consequences.
The last report from Captain Rendlebrock was written 40 miles northwest of Reno,
at 2.45 p. m., September 10. He had then struck a plain trail, and would continue
pursuit as long as daylight lasted, and do the same the next day. Rend.lebrock had
sent couriers to Supply for the cavalry at that post to join him, and last information
received through Indians was that the troops were pursuing closely, with good prospects of overhauling the Indians. As the Indians are well mounted and have plenty
of stock, the chase will prove a long one, and my greatest hope is from an intercepting force to delay the Indians when they attempt to cross the Arkansas, which is
reported to be high.
The department commander will understand that any steps taken, based upon a presumption that the Indians intended to leave, to force them to move their camp, would
have resulted in open rupture, and the Indi~tns would have claimed that they were
forced to leave by the troops, and would not only have attempted to justif:y their resista.nce and hostility, but would have tried to excite the sympathy and secure the
assistance of other Indians. I was therefore very guarded in my course, and avoided
molesting them in any way, only watching them closely, in order to be ready to pursue should they attempt to leave.
While their final action shows that had they deferred going it would only have been
to secure a better opportunity to escape, yet until they committed themselves fully I
could not resort to armed force. These Indians, while professing themselves friendly,
have manifested great discontent for some time, and complained of the meat-ration
being insufficient. But it was not believed that they would abandon their lodges and
camp. In their doing so, they showed a greater degree of desperation than was supposed to exist.
·
By letter from Mador Hambright, dated at Supply, on the 15th, I leam that Company I, Fourth Cavalry, started at 10.30 a . m. on the 12th to join Captain Rendlebrock
in pursuit of these Indians.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. K. MIZNER,
Major Fourth Ca·valry, Commanding.
The AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GKNERAL,
DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI,
Fort Leavenwm·th, Kansas.

A.
HEADQUARTERS FORT RENO, IND. TER.,
September 5, 1878.
[Special Order No. 118.]
Capt. Joseph Rencllebrock,. Fourth Cavalry, with the available strength of Companies G and H, Fourth Cavalry, fully armed and equipped and supplied with ten
days' rations, will proceed at once to overtake and bring back to the agency a portion
of the Northem Cheyennes reported by the agent to have left the reservation to go
north. Pack-mules will be used to transfer necessary supplies.
Captain Rendlebrock will proceed as far as the main camp of the Northem Cheyennes to-night, and, taking up the trail of these Indians at early daylight, will spare
no effort necessary to bring the Indians back.
Shoulcl a company of cavalry from Camp Supply join Captain Rencllebrock at or
near Fort Dodge, he will use it in connection with his other troops in effectincr the obj ect of his mission. Should the number of Indians reported to have left be ~xagger
ateu, Captain Rendl~brock will use such portion of his command as may be necessary
and retum the remainder to this post.
Captain Rendlebrock will report his arrival at Fort Dodge, should he find it necessary to go that far, to department headquarters, giving all information gained, and
be govemed by orders from there.

*

*

By order of Major Mizner.

*

*

*

*

*

W. C. McFARLAND,
Second Lieutenant Sixteenth Infantry, Post .Adjutant.
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B.
HEADQUARTERS FORT RENO, IND. TER.,
S eptember 6, 1878.
SIR: You will go into camp as near the main village of Northern Cheyennes as a
suitable camping-ground can be found. You will continue to investigate as to the
absence of any of these Indians and act accordin~ly.
.
Yon will remain in camp until an enrollment of the Northern Cheyennes 1s effected,
or until the commanding officer is satisfied that none of those Indians have left the
reservation.
Foracre and camp equipage will be sent to you.
By order of Major Mizner.
W. C. McFARLAND,
Second Lieutenant Sixteenth Infant?·y, Post Adjutant.
Captain RENDLEBROCK,
Fourth Caval1·y, c01nmanding Battalion (Companies G and H)
·
Fou1·th Caval1'y in the field.

c.
. HEADQUARTERS FORT RENO, IND. TER.'
Septentbet 8, 1878.
SIR: You will in no way molest these Indians so long as they r emain quietly in their
present camp, and will carefully avoid any collision of a hostile character with them.
Secure your own camp and guard very carefully against loss of any of your stock. Watch
the village carefully and allow no portion of it to move except in the direction of the
a.gency. Any portion of the village desiring to move to the agency will be permitted
to do so.
Mr. Covington and Dr. Hodge spent some time in the village to-day.
The Imlians understand what will be r equired of them, and will be given a short
time to make up their minds as to what they will do.
You haYe only for the present to watch them and see that none of them leave except
to move to the agency. When it becomes necessary to resort to any more decided
measures, you will be duly informed.
Have the camps visited from time to time by the Indian police or by patrols, anfl
keep yourself fnlly informed. Communicate promptly any important change of the
present state of affairs.
This note will be delivered to you by Lieutenant Wilder.
Very respectfully, youT obedient servant,
J. K. MIZNER,
Major Ji'om·th Caval1·y, Com1nanding.
Capt. J OSEPII RENDLEBROCK,
Commanding Battctlion (Companies G and H) Fou1·th Caval?·y, in the field.
HEADQUARTERS FoRT RENO, IND. TER.,
September 19, 1878.
IR: The attention of the department commander is respectfully invited to the following statement of the quantities and kind of supplies furnished for the subsistence
of the Imlians at the Cheyenne aud Arapahoe Agency for the :fiscal year ending June
30, 1879, and, in connection therewith, to the amounts of the same necessary to subsist
these Indians to the same date, that the very large deficiency that must exist may be
mad more apparent.
Total number of Indians, 5,004.
.A.monnt re- Amount purqui red for
~~~'!~~ac~1~~ Deficiency.
the year.
for.
Bacon ...................... --------·····---------- ----···--·
f - ----- - --- - -- ---- -- - --- -- ------ ----- - - - ----- --- - - - ------Flour .... -- -.... - --- --- ------ ---- -- · ---- -- --- -- · · - -_-- -- --- - ·
Corn- -- -- • --- -- - - -- -- -- ---- -- ---- -- ---- -- - - - ------ - - - - ---- -- Beam~ ..... -- ~ -- --- -- - -- -- -- - -- - --- -- - - . - ---- -- . - - -- -. --- --- Lard ..... -------------------------.-------------------- .. --..'alt. ___ .. _--.---.-------------- ------.--- .. ------ .. ---------

l3

'oft'!' ------------ ------ ----------·· -····· - ----- --···-- --- - --

.'n_a:ar _.. _--------------------- .. -- --------.---.- .......... __
Tobacco .. ---- .. -----------------.------ ... --- ... ----- .... __ _
·oap ...... ------ -.. -- - ------ ---- -- - ------ -.. -- - - -- ......... __

100, 000
5, 179,380
3, 750, 000
1, 429, 3 0
913, 230
600, 000
313, 230
913,230
150, 000
763, 230
54,793 Notyetknow:n ----------- ·
20, 000
10, 000 --- - -- -----18,264 Not yet known .... -------.
73,05
38, 018
35, 040
146,116
80,02
66, 0 8
0,132 Not yet known ___ .. _____ __
18,264
10, 000
8, 264
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The figures spea,k for themselves, ancl comment is unnecessary, and unless the deficiency is supplied great suffering to these Indians must of necessity result. It has
been the practice and policy of the Indian Department to send a large part of t.h e Indians on a buffalo hunt for four or five months each year, and it is presumed, that with
such an expedient in view, only eight months' supplies have been furnished, with a
hope that the Indians can subsist themselves for at least four months during the present
fiscal year. Such a hope will, I am satisfied, be a vain one, and should not, and, indeed, cannot he depended on. Two years ago the Indians had a successful hunt, and
subsisted themselves for about five mouths. .A. year ago their hunt was a disastrous
failure, and a very -large number of Indians absent from the agency without rations
suffered greatly for .want of food. They soon destroyed all the small game that could
be found; then lived for a time on dogs, coyotes, and horse flesh, until beef could he
issued to them at Camp Supply to keep them from starving until they could reach the
agency. Permission was granted the Indians to go on a hunt in July, but as no buffalo
could be found or heard of in the Territory the Indians were advised by the agent and
myself to give up the hunt, fearing au experience similar to that of last winter. Aside
from the consideration that these Indians should give up the chase rather than continue it, as tending to foster a warlike spirit, and diverting their attention from more
civilized pursuits, it is well known that the buffalo have almost entirely disappeared
from this region, and subsistence from this source cannot be depended upon. The contracts made for beef arid flour to supply the agency, and the amounts of each of the
other portions of the ration allowed these Indians, so far furnished, seem to indicate
that the Interior Department did not intend to furnish more than a two-thirds supply
for the year, or only what will suffice for eight months, depending as heretofore upon
the usual buffalo bunt to make up the balance, and as this cannot be relied on the supplying of the deficiency above shown should at once _receive the serious attention of
the proper authorities. Attention is respectfully invited to article 5 of agreement
made at Red Cloud Agency September 26, 1876, published in appendix to Commisioner's report for the same year. This agreement requires the issue of lt pounds beef,
net, or 3 pounds gross; t pound flour and t pound corn, and 4 pounds coffee, 8 pounds
sugar, and 3 p01mds beans to each 100 rations.
Purchased and Supply for
contracted for.
months.
Beef------------ -- ----------·----·------·---·--------------·
Corn ·--- ----------------------------------------------· ---·
Flour .................. _..... _______ .. __ . _. __ .. __ . _________ .
Coffee . .. . . . ... _... _____________ . ____ . _______ . ________ . ____ _

~~~~~: :~ ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ::::::::: :::

3, 750, 000
150,000
600, 000
38, 018
80, 028

None---------

81 Supply
j

for
one year.

3, 647,916
607,986 .
607, 986
48, 640
97, 280
36,480

5, 179,380
913,230
913,230
73, 058
146,116
54,793

The above figures show that the supplies furnished are just about sufficient for eight
months. The additional 25 per cent. of beef and flour that may he called for on the
contracts will supply the deficiency in these articles shown above; but the appropriation for the civilization and subsistence of these Indians, together with those at Fort
Sill aml the Wichita Agency, is only $240,000, and the indebtedness already incurred
for this agency alone amounts to over $135,000; which, with the fact that the price of
beef is much higher for this year than last, may put it beyond the power of the Commissioner to fumish ftuther supplies without an additional appropriation. While it
is well known that the supply will be inadequate for the year, it is and has at all
times been irr-egular. Since the 1st of July, and until September 1, the Inclians have
had little else than beef. · A full issue of flour has been made twice. The Indians
are subiected to many aggravations, and men of more gentle nature would not be slow
to complain.
It seems proper for me to present all the facts for the consideration of the department eommander, that he may urge, through the \Var Department, a more kind and
humane treatment of these savages. If necessary, that the attention of the President
be called to this subject, that he may lay the matter before Congress. Our recent experience shows the .necessity of making good our agreements with Indians sent to the
Indian Territory.
Very r espectfully, your obedient servant,
·
J. K. MIZNER,

Major F'ou1'th Caval1'y, C01nrnanding.
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GE~"'ERAL,

Department of the Missom·i, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
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HEADQUARTERS FORT RENO, IND. TER., Septentber 20, 1878.
SIR: In compliance with the desire of the department commander, as contained in
your telegram of the 13th instant, directin~ me to re:p~rt. the cau~es that led to the
recent escape of the Northern Cheyennes trom the V1c1mty of th1s post, I have the
honor to submit the following:
The Northern Cheyennes arrived at this post from Camp Robinson, Nebraska, under
charge of First Lieut. H. W. Lawton, fourth cavalry, August 5, 1877, and were turned
over to the agent of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency August 8, 1877, as appears by
letters addressed to your office and to Agent Miles hereto appended, and marked A
and B.
An enrollment of these Indians showed:
Men ........... _..•..............•.......•.••..••••... o.. • . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2~5
Women . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . 312
Children .......•••.••••
386
0

••••••••••••••••••••••• 0

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Total ......................................
933
With tl:.em were 4 Arapahoes, viz, 3 men and 1 woman, making a total of 937.
Since ~hat date a few small parties have surrendered, and a few of the original
number ha,ve died. So that on the 1st of July the number of Indians classed as
Northern Cheyennes was 942.
.
A large part of these Indians found friends and kindred among the Southern Cheyennes, and have affiliated and mixed with them, joining their various bands and villages. About one-third of the Northern Cheyennes have remained together under the
leadership of Dull Knife, Wild Hog, and Crow Indian, and comprised about 375 Indians,
and it was this party, excepting about 50 persons under American Horse, that finally
left the reservation and started north.
As near as can be ascertained the Indians who left comprised about 89 men, 112
women, and 134 children.
The general conduct and behavior of these Indians was about the same as theremainder of their people, and except the fact that their present location and treatment
was a new experience to them, they did nothinO' to attract special attention. They
were represented at all councils and talks held by the agent, expressed themselves
about as the other Indians did, but always complained more or less about the rations,
and particularly about the quality and quantity of the beef ration.
At first they wanted their rations issued in bulk, as had been done North, but soon
fell into the customs of this agency without special complaint.
After they had been here a few months, a few began to show and express themselves
disappointed in the country, and to wish themselves back north, but there was nothing to indicate a fixed or settled determination to go back.
The Cheyennes who left showed no desire to engage in farming or to follow the
example of the other Indians in any civilized pursuits. They rather kept to themselves, and were quiet lookers on.
My letters of April14, September 6 and 18, give nearly all the information that can
be furnished in regard to these Indians, except perhaps as to the ration issued to them.
During the latter -part of the winter and the early part of the spring, the beef was
very poor and was much complained of by all the Indians on all occasions, and it was
really very bad. From the 1 t of July to September 1, the issue of rat-ions was very unequal. The regular full ration of flour was issued but twice, while beef was issued
con tautly. There was but little flour and sometimes no coffee or sugar. A table showing i sue during July and August is appended and marked C.
I cannot say that there was any absolute suffering in consequence of want of food,
yet the Indians of all tribes insisted that the ration was insufficient and only lasted
them for three days out of the seven for which it was intended. Their continual demancl was for more beef. The treatment of the Indians has been fair and reasonable,
and I have heard of no complaints except as to the ration. A few complained about
not having houses, stock, and farm implements.
The can. es which leu to the leavingoftheNorthernCheyennes, as far as I can learn,
may be summed up as follows:
They appear to be disappoint d in the country, they found it sickly as they claim,
without gam and g n rally dista teful to them.
Th ration, m at particularly, wa poor ancl entirely in ufficient. They were homesick, cl . ponding, and eli. appoint cl, and were anxious to get back to a country bett r
known to them, and wher an ahun<lanc of game could be had. While l1ere they
dicl not get nongh to at.
till th
said nothing to indi ·ate that they intend d to
leav the agen y or to a .. nm a ho. til attitude. It was xpected that they would
finally submi qui tly to th r qnir m nts of the agent, as he a. ur <l them he was
now pr par <l to L . ue full ration. of verything, and th y w re strongly urgecl to settl qui ·tly in c·amp n ar th ag •n ·y where th y would rec ive the same rations and
att nti u a all the oth r Indian .
o • • • •

• • • • • •

• • • •

• • • •

• • • •

.. • • • •

•
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'What impelled t,hem to their final rash act is only known to themselves, but there
can be no justification for their recent conduct, other than could be claimed by every
other Indian on the reservation.
When overtaken aud compelled to submit, they should be completely disarmed and
dismounted, and fully one-third of their men banished to Florida or some other safe
place, away from their people; and Dull Knife, Crow Indian, Wild Hog, and Little
B ear, should be made special examples of.
I inclose herewit h a report from United States Indian Agent, J.D. Miles, on the
same subject.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. K. MIZNER,
Major Fourth CavalTy, Commanding Post.
Assistant ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
Depm·tment of the Missou1'i, Fort Leavenwot·th, Kans.

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,
Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Ind. Ter., September 20, 1878.
CoLONEL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of
even date, and in reply I mention primarily, as one of the causes which led the Northern Cheyennes to leave this r eservation, that in the treaty made with these people in
1876, they were promised as a daily rat ion 1t pounds beef net, t pound of flour or t
pound of corn, and 4 pounds coffee, 8 pounds sugar, and 3 pounds of beans to each 100
rations, which promise h as only been carried out in part, the supplies received being
insufficient. They were also promised houses for the chiefs and assistance to build
houses for others, cattle, hogs, &c., none of which have been carried out.
Again, they objected to the methodofissuingrations by families, as tending to lessen
the importance of the chiefs.
.
Under instructions the issues to these Indians were kept distinct from the Southern
Cheyennes and Arapahoes until July 1, 1878, the appropriations by Congress being
made separately. This seemed to increase t h e ill feeling which has always existed between the Northern and Southern Cheyennes. ·when after July 1, 1878, the issues ·
w ere no longer required to be kept separately, the Southern Cheyennes were encouraged to blend the Northern Cheyennes with their own people, in which they were
successful to tho extent of over 550 people, nuder Living Bear, Calfskin Shirt, Standin.g Elk, Turkey Legs, American Horse, ancl others, who, accepting this country as
their permanent homes, have placed their children in ::;chool and are well behaved.
The remainder of these people, under Dull Knife, Wild Hog, Crow Indian, Little
Wolf, and others, separated from the majority aud camped by themselves from seven
to twelve miles from the agency. These were r egarded by the Southern Cheyennes as
"seceders."
On the 5th instant information was given by the other Indians that the Northern
Cheyennes were constantly stealing their best ponies, and that they had every r eason
to believe some of the young men of these seceders had already gone north, and that
the others were preparing to follow. To the end that this office might know with cer:tainty whether these reports were justified or not, an enrollment of all male adults of
the Northern Cheyennes was ordered. All those who h ad affiliated with the Southern
Cheyennes promptly obeyed this order, but these discontents refused to report, making
all manner of excuses, sending daily representatives as bear ers of messages, until the
9th instant, when they demanded a modification of the order.
In addition to frequent conferences with the chie£s myself, I sent Mr. Covington,
agency farmer, on the 7th and 8th instant, to their camps, who urged upon them the necessity of promptly complying with the order for enrollment, assuring them it would
affect only those found absent; that our whole purpose was merely to find how many,
if any, had left ; that measures could be taken to effect their r eturn, and those remaining would be in no way injured, bnt left their liberty as usual. Every measure was
taken, in conjunction with yourself, to secure compliance with this n ecessar y order in
a firm but friendly manner, but without effect, and on the night of the 9th instant
they escaped from their camp, which they had strongly entrenched, leaving their
lodges and tepees standing.
Some of their young men were h eard to say, "We are sickly and dying here, and no
oue will speak our names when we are gone. We will go north at all hazards, and if
we die in battle, our names will be remembered and cherished by all our p eople."
Very respectfully,
JNO. D. MILES,
United States Indian Agent.
Col. J. K. MIZNER,
Co1nmanding Fort Reno, Ind. Ter.

4w
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A.
HEADQUARTERS FORT RENO, IND. TER. 1

August 8, 1878.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that 937 Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes
from Reel Cloud Agency, Nebraska, under charge of l:<'irst Lieutenant H. W. Lawton,
Fourth Cavalry, arrived at this post at noon on Sunday, the 5th instant, and have
since been emolled and transferred to the United States Indian agent at the Cheyenne
and Arapahoe Agency.
Previous to transferring these Indians to the agent, all stock belonging to the Laramie Stock ARsociation of Wyoming Territory that could be identified by its agent were
taken from the Indian herd.
A special report in reference to this matter will be submitted at an early clay.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. K. MIZNER,
Major Fou1·th CavalTy, C01mnanding.

The

ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GR~T)£RAL,

Depa1't?nent of the Missou·t i, Fo1't Leavenworth, Kans.

B.
HEADQUARTERS FORT RENO, IND. TER.'

Attgnst 8, 1878.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians who
arrived at this post on the 5th inst., and who came from the Red Cloud Agency, under
charge of l!l.rst Lieut. H. W. Lawton, Fourth Cavalry, have been ordered to report to
you, for your care, at the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency.
An enrollment of these Indians, a copy of which has been furnished you, shows a
total of 933 Cheyennes and 4 Arapahoes.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. K. MIZNER,
Major Fou1·th Caval1·y, Commandiny.

J.D. MILES, Esq.,
U. S. Indian Agent, Cheyenne and A1·a1Jahoe Agency, Ind. Ter.

c.
Number of Indians, 5,004. The iRsues were made to these Inrlians on the dates specified b elow.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _n_at_e_.- - --=---- J-B_e_e_f,_gi_·_os_s_. _c_o_fli_e_e._\,_s_u_g_ar_. Flour.

Corn.

~ Lard.

1

~~i~ 1::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

!~W,

;:: : : :~:: : : :.~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~: : .: ~

August 12 .................... . __ .... .... .
August 19 ....... ............ .. ... _...... .
August 26 ·····-·----····-··········-----ptember 2 .................. __ ... . _.. _. .

12, 438
106,113
17 I 686
106, 113
1,415
2,830 17,685
101, 824
1, 415
2, 830
6, 216
106,113
106,113
521 - ··---· ·· ····--106, 113
1,415 ·····--··· · ·····
133,501 . .... -- .... ...... ·--····
1, 415
2, 830
106, 113
1, 415
2, 830
126,127
106,113
1, 415
2, 830 12, 526

5, 247
3, 537
. ..... . · 3, 537
··-··-·· 3,537
11, 469
3, 537
17,686
2,501
17,686 ··--·-··
518
4, 522 . - -···· · · --···
..... - . . . ..... - . -- ....

354 salt, .July 1; 354 soap, .Auj?:nst 26; 354 soap, September 2.

Taken from repo1-t of the agent's weekly issues.

2 B.-Re1Jort of Col. Edwa1·d IIatch.

Dr TRI T OF NEW MEXICO,
In the Field, El PaiJo, Te.c., Janum·y 11, 1 78.
m: I hav the l10nor to make the followin~ r .port, wl1i ·hI consider nc e. sary in
ord r to a fnll ·omp~iancw with t lc·:;..'"l·am from yonr h adquarters of Decemher 25, 1. 77.
1. The can ·et; '·hich led to th · lt ord ·r a.t , 'an Elizario grew out of l'CSi tance by
HEADQ"GARTEn
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Mexican citizens of Texas to private occupation of certain sa.U lakes. It is not necessary to examine into the origin and nature of the authority conferring this right to
private owners.
The Texan citizens of Mexican descent who live in El Paso County hold firmly
that the treaty transferring the territory containing the salt lakes did not extinguish
the rights of all the people to the free nse of them, confirmed as it had been to them
by both the Spanish and Mexican Governments and by usage of over two hundred
years. These lakes were believecl and held by these people to be common property,
foe the use of all, from which to obtain salt both for domestic use and commerce.
2. The insurgents were all of Mexican descent, and were assisted by citizens of
Mexico. The nnmber participating in the riots is variously estimated; it is very pro bable that all the able-bo<li~clmcn on both sides of the river visited San Elizario during
the troubles there, either as spectators or participants. Anywhere fTom 500 to 1,500
men could have been present.
3. There is no quest ion bnt that the stores of Americans at San Elizario were robbed
by armed parties citizens of Mexico.
4. The Mexican authorities. have in no way aided, abetted, or connived at these
raids, but have done all in their power to prevent them.
I arrived here on the evening of December 21, at seven o'clock. In my efforts to obtain
information of the condition of a:tfairs at San Elizario, the evening was exhansted.
Mr. Martin, an old scout foT the Army in T exas, came up that clay, and reported the
mob was still in strength and determined to resist. At first I thought of waiting for
the troops from Port Bayard and Stanton, which w ere expected the following clay. I was.
informed that many lawless characters were gathering in the vicinity of San Elizado,
eviuently for the purpose of plundering, and I decided to move at once with the force
present, about sixty men. Moved at daylight Decemher22. Undoubtedly infonuation
of the arrival of United States troops bad preceded the command, as all the malcon-·
tents ha,d rapidly crossed the river into Mexico. It is now my opinion that it was not
their intention to resist United States troops, but that the strength and proportions
of the insurgents after Howanl's death was organized only to resist the State troops.
A report that a battalion of rangers was on the way from Austin, and that the sheriff
of the county was authorized to enlist one hundred men in New Mexico to assist him,
in aclclition to the company of rangers then at El Paso, alarmed and inflamed the Mexican people upon both sides of tho river, who firmly believecl they were all doomed to·
destruct.ion by the Texas State troops, and to an appeal to the Mexican ropulation to
a rm and defend themselves. On December 12 began the anima] fair at El Paso, Mex-ico, which always attra,cts a large gathering from Chihuahua and Sonora-men who·
always carry arms, even when pursning their usual avocations- and, as usual, all t he
roving desperate characters so nuruerons in the northern States of Mexico. The pros-·
pect of plundering the American stores in San Elizario was an incentive a<lcled to the
int.onse feeling that the tragic occmrences there hrLcl exciteu against Americans. The·
arrival of Unitecl States troops just then no doubt prevented further like robberies and.
d epredations at Ysleta, Socorro, and even El Paso.
The leaclers of the mob that mnnlered Howarcl werenot inclined to sanction plundering, but the mob-no doubt owing to the large influx of strangers of the character·
clescribecl-was beyond their control.
The anthoritios of El Paso, Mexico, I am satis:fi.ed, have clone all they could to pre-vent their peop le from engaging in the local trouble on this side of the river.
They are powerless, however, to control such a number as was in the vicinity at
tha t time. On December 23, on my way up from San Elizario, when at 'Socorro, I
came upon the rangers, who were there with the sheriff of the county in a sharf)
s~drmish with a party of Mexicans, who, I was informed, had resisted arrest.
Two.
men, Mexican citizens of Texas, were killed, two wounded, and one woman also badly
wounde<l by the rangers. Two miles farther on I found lying on the road two clea.d.
men, shot hnt a short time before by the rangers. I was informed by the sheriff that
they were killed when attempting to escape, but upon examination of the bodies I
am satisfiecl they wore killed by the guard without necessity or justification. The
wagon in which they wore being carried was reported some time afterward to be bloodsta.in eu. Major Wade ~Lrrivocl with the troops from Bayard, and I instructed him not
to permit fur ther outrages of this kinu. On the arrival of Captain Carpenter, Tenth.
Cavalry, with company from Fort Davis, with orders to report to the commandingofficer at the scene of clisoruer, I issued General Field Orders No. 1, copy inc· ose<l,
assnming command of all the troops as far below San Elizario as the Cnadrilla, 10>
miles. This covers all territory over which the sheriff of El Paso County is likely to~
r eq uire asf>istance from the military to enforce law.
Undonbte(lly all seriously implicated in the late disorders have fled to the Mexican
side of th e river. I t is stated they are still well organizecl for armed resistance to the·
Texas Ra.ngers, who they :firmly believe will carry out their threats to cross the Rio·
Gramle.
There is no doubt of the fact that a number of Mexican citizens dicl cross the river,.
and did also take an active part with the mob, yet it was, after all, but a local affair,.
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which can scarcely be looked upon as au act of aggression by the Mexican Republic,
smce the authorities on the Mexican side were active, but powerless to prevent the
crossing of their own people. The robbery of store~, following the takin~ of the l~w
into their own hands by the mob, was a result whiCh usually accompames such disorders. It is not sin~ular that the mob was joined by citizens from the Mexican side
of the river. The R10 Grande, although totally unfit for any purpose of navigation,
and during a great part of the year barely furnishing water enough for irrigating purposes, is, with its annual shifting of channel, by treaty, supposed to divide the territorial jurisdiction of the two countries. The people are one and the same on the two
sides of the river, although subjects and citizens of different nations. They are one in
race and religion, and bound by the closest ties of interest and blood. Their customs,
habits, and traditions are the same, and there is hardlya family on the one side but
is related by ties of blood or marriage with those on the other; hence, when you touch
·
one you touch all, and where one is hmt, all feel it.
All had an equal interest in the salt lakes remaining public, common property, and
all were equally incensed against Howard for attempting to deprive them of what
they considered their rights.
Matters here are quiet at present. The sheriff can do very little in the way of making arrests, all implicated in t h e San Elizario affair having fled to Mexico. The district judge, the one authorized to make requisition for criminals under the extrailition treaty, is absent.
The remedy for the disturbance in this region is the establishment of a military
post. Had there been a garrison of even 100 men at Fort Bliss, it is not likely the
present trouble would e:ver have occurred. A two-company post can be built with an
appropriat ion of $25,000.
It wonld be much better, however, to build a four-company post, which I believe
can be done for $40,000. The former post, known as Fort Bliss, was merely a rented
ranch, and scarcely answered the purpose of a military post. As long as the frontier
remains as it now is, and there is little probability of its changing, troubles of a like
na.ture, or .even more serious, are likely to occur; one which must be looked for sooner
or later is in connection with the water taken from the Rio Grande for irrigation. As
soon as the attempt is made to largely extend cultivation in this valley, t.h ere will not
be enough water for all, and both sides have an equal right. From this troubles are
certain to arise, sooner or later, which may involve the two countries seriously. I inclose such evidence, obtained in the shape of affidavits and statements, as has been
presented to me bearing on the subject, and which may be presented before making
this report.
·
.
The report of Captain Blair, that there were no Mexicans from the other side of the
river, is now readily explained in the light of later developments, the results of my
investigation. The insurgents were divided into four bodies or companies, each with
its own headquarters. The h eadquarters visited by Captain Blair was that of Chico
Barela, the captain of one of the companies, and when he asserted there were none
but citizens of El Paso County, Texas, with him, he was probably asserting the truth
to a limited degree and in a limited sense, meaning only those in and around his heacl•quarters and in his own company.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWARD HATCH,
Colonel Ninth CavalTy, Commctnding.
A I TAXT ADJUTANT-GE~"ERAL
Department of the .Missouri, F01·t Leavenworth, Kans.
2 C.-Report of Lieut. C.ol. W. H. Lewis.
EL PASO, TEX., Mm·ch 16, 1878.
I have the honor to transmit herewith a r eport of the late troubles in this cction in compliance with your instruction of December 27, 1 77. This report would
bave heen s •nt at a much earlier date but for my subsequent detail on a "board" to
inn• tigate ancl report on th . e troubl s.
The boarcl has bef'n taking t stimony until a few clays past, which, with the report,
goe. to clivi. ion hcaclcp1art r . I conlcl have got all th information now in my po c . ion and have forwanlcd my report in ahont twelve days after my arrival her had
I not h en compelled to await the ac ion of the board. Matters arc quiet h ere now,
and th · ·ourt ancl b'Tand jury ar in se. sion, but it woulcl not be safe to withdraw the
troopH from the county, a I am ·ati fi d that troubl s would again arise should this
be done.
·r resp ctfully, your obedient s rvant,
W. H. LEWI,
Lieutenant-Colonel Kineteenth Infantry.
The D 'TA. ·T- E.IERAL
D eJJarlmcnt of the Missouri, Fort Leacemrorth, Kana.
IR:
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EL PAso, TEx., March 12, 1878.
In obedience to your instructions of December 27, 1877, the following report is submitted:
From all the information which it has been in my power to collect, the immediate
cause of the first riot at San Elizario, Tex., last autumn, in which Mr. Howarcl was
captured and imprisoned by a mob, was the question of the right of the people to get
salt from certain salt lakes in El Paso County, Tex., situated about one hund.Ted miles
from this town. This mav have been complicated with political and personal quarrels
between Charles H. Howard and Luis Carcles. The salt lakes in the lower part of
New Mexico and the upper part of Texas, from a period long before the separation of
Mexico from the Spanish Government, have been considered as common property, to
which the people of this section all have a right; and from some of these lakes they
have obtained salt since the settlement of the country. The lake generally used for
this purpose was situated in New Mexico, but more than twenty years since this was
claimed as having been acquired by private parties, and they were forbidden to get
their salt there, and were driven away when attempting to do s0.
They then resorted to the lakes in Texas for their supply of salt, and a wagon-road
was made to these lakes some fifteen years since. They claim that their right to the
free use of salt from these sources is J.erived from Spanish and Mexican grants and
mining laws. In my opinion, their claim is not a legal one; but however that may
be, it is believed that the large majority of the Mexican population of El Paso County,
Texas, think that they have a, right to the free use of salt from these lakes, and from
some of the lakes before mentim}ed the Mexican population o.f this section have been
accustomed to get salt, both for their own use and for sale to others, almost from time
immemorial.
Mexican citizens of the State of Chihuahua, on the other side of the Rio Grande, have
also been in the habit of supplying themselves from this source, and there has been a
considerable amount carried into the interior of that St.ate. Some time d·u ring the
summer of 1877, the lakes, to which the people of El Paso County were accustomed to
go for thei.T supply of salt, were located. Mr. Howard, who was agent for these locators, took steps to prevent indivicluals obtaining salt without paying for it, and to
sequestrate the salt in case any should be so taken, appointing agents for the sale of
the article, so that it could only be purchased of them, unless persons were willing to
purchase in large quantities at the lake. This caused discussion, discontent, and excitement among the Mexicans of El Paso County, Texas, among whom there had previously been some bad feeling toward the American population of the same county for
other causes; among which was the imprisoning of some citizens of the county of
Mexican origin for r efusing to send their elder daughters (approaching womanhood)
to school, as it is claimed that the school laws of the State required.
These men, it is said, were willing to send their younger children to school, hut refused to send the elder ones, and for this were for a time imprisoned, but, remaining
firm, were finally released without compliance on their part.
Finally, Mr. Howard, learning that some Mexicans of t.h e pueblo of San Elizario,
Tex., had expresse<l an intent ion of going for salt, went before one of the county officials with affidavits, and procured the arrest of two individuals for declaring such intention. One of these men admitted that he had said that he would go provided the
other people of the pueblo would do so, and, refusing to give bonds not to go, was held
a prisoner.
This incensed the Mexican population of the county, and Howard would have been
seized at once by the people had he not been warned by a friend.
Hl\ving received such warning, he made his way across the Rio Grande, and came up
to Ysleta, where he placed himself under the protection of the sheriff of El Paso
County.
While at Ysleta, Tex., Howarcl was taken from the sheriff by a mob and was
carried to San Elizario, Tex. The official who had the men arrested at Howard's
instance was also made prisoner. After keeping Howard a prisoner for some days, he
was r eleased on condition of his giving up the claim to the salt lakes, and his givino·
bond that he would do this anclleave the county in twenty-four hours and not retur~
to it again. In my opinion, his release was due to the influence of Luis Carclis and
Mr. Bourgard, the -priest of tho parish, and without such influence he would have been
killed. Howard clid leave the county, going to La Mesilla, N.Mex., and remained
there for some time, but :finally came to El Paso, Tex.
On the lOth of October, 1877, Howard went into the store of S. Schutz & Brother, at·
El Paso, Tex., with a clouble-1)arreled shot-gun in his haud. At the time of his entrance Mr. Luis Cardis, a member of the legislature of the State of Texas, from El Paso·
County, was sitting in the store. As soon as Cardis 'learned that Howard was in the
s~ore, Cardis moved beh~nd the desk, sitting down on an iron safe. Howard had preVIously made assaLllts on Cardis, and was at that time under an indictment for one of
these.
Aa Cardis sat on the safe, a portion of his body was exposed under the desk. How-
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ard fired at him, striking him in the lower part of th~ body with the cha~ge fr?m the
first barrel and as Cardis stao-gered or fell from bebmd the desk, shot hun w1th the
other ba.rr~l. The wonnds we~·e mortal, and Cardis died almost immediately.
The persons present say that Cardis made no attempt to use any .weapon, and that
his pistol, which he carried on hls person, was in the holster when hiS body was taken
up. Cardis, at the time he was killed, hadjnst written a letter to be sent down to San
Elizario, Tex., endeavoring to quiet the excitement t.hat existed there and urging his
friends to ma,i ntain the peace of the community. Carclis was a man who was respected
and trusted by the Mexican population of El Paso County, Texas, and having their
affection and sympathy, they were greatly excited and enraged by the manum: of hls
death. After killing Cardis, and on the same clay, Howard start~cl for La Mesilla, N.
Mex., at·which place he remained until about the lOth of November, 1877, when Major
Jones, of the Texas State forces, arriving at El Paso, Tex., Howard returned, ancl
Major Jones brought him before a local officer, and Howard, waiving an examination,
gave bonds to appear before the court to answer the cl;targe of killing Canlis.
Howard t hen returned to La Mesilla, N. Mex. Mad or Jones, while in El Paso County,
organized a small body of State troops, about twenty in number, and placed it under
command of Lieutenant Tays. I t is presumed that the obj ect of these troops was to
assist the sheriff and civil authorities in preserving peace in the county.
Major Jones left El Pa,so County about November 20, 1877. About the 6th Decemb er:, 1877, Howard again came to El Paso, Tex., and remained for some days. About the
12th of the same month he started for San Elizario, Tex., having au escort of State
troops. It is believed that the object of this visit was to seize a,nd seqnestrate some
wagon-loads of salt that ha,d been brought from t he lakes, until action conld be taken
by the courts. Arriving in San Elizario, Tex., on the evening of the 12th of December, 1877, his presence was soon known by t he Mexican citizens of the pueblo, who
apparently determined never to allow him to leave alive.
Howard, with the State troops and some Americans in the town, something over
twenty in number, shut themselves up in their quarters, a strong adobe house with an
adobe corral attached, and made preparations for defense.
An American named Ellis, living in San Elizario, Tex., was murdered on this night,
December 12, 1 77. He ha<l gone out into town to learn what was going on, and was
killed. He was the first person killed in the riot. A large mob collected for the
attack of the house; the exact number it is di:fficnlt to ascertain, but it is probable
that there were about four hundred men actively engaged in the riot. These men
were from an Elizario, Socorro, and Ysleta, Tex., wit.h probably a few from El Paso,
Tex., and from the neighboring towns in the State of Chihnahna, Mexico.
As near as I can judge from the varions statements given me, it is my opinion t hat
there were about two hnuch·ed citizens of Mexico enga<>'ed in the riot. These people,
to the best of my belief~ crossed the river singly and in small parties, to assist their
friend and r elat ions on this side of the river. There bas been nothing found to leaU.
me to believe that there was any organization on the Mexican side, or that any Mexfc::m
officials aicled or encouraged the rioters. One clay after the commencement of the
riot, on December 14, the chief civil (jefe politico) issued a notice to the citi7,cns of
Mexico notifying them of the tTonbles on the American side of the river, and forbidding them from meddling or taking any J!art whatever in the affair. He also issued
order to the commander of the local police force to prevent any such crossing.
There are no federal or State troops stationed at or near El Paso, Mexico, aud with
the small police force at hls command it was not possible for him to guard the long
line of the river to pr veut the cro sing of evil-U.isposed persons.
In my opinion, the Mexican authorities acted in good faith in the matter, but were
without ·ufficient force to carry out their good intentions. It is undoubtedly a fact that
the ympathle of a large part of the M xi can population opposite El Paso County, Texas,
w ere and are with the rioters, and it is not unnatural that this should be so, a the
p ople ar the am by race and religion, and are ncar to each other by ties of blood
and marriage; so that when called on by their friends and relatives on this side they
r ponded fre ly. Those who came appear to have been from a low and very ignorant
la ~;, and wer • al o probably influenced by a hope of pltmder. The tate troops, with
Howard amon<T them, hcl<l ont until Dec mbcr 17th, losing in this time only on man
killed, ·when a parley wa h ld with the rioters, and Lieutenant Tays, Howard, and
a man nam ·d Atkinson went out to talk with them.
uring th time that thi. convenmtion wa. going on, the tate forces were su.rrendr rl to th moh ancl they wcr macle prisoners. They were placed under a gnard,
and Howard, tkinson, and ~1 Bride were tak n out a1Hl shot to d ath by the rioters
on the ·ame day. I hrli vo tha th cqnunander of the firin r party wa. De. iclerio
Apodaca a iti7,c•n f T<'xa . The name. of th men composing the firing party have
not be n a:ecrtained by m<', 1 n th party i. h lieved to ha.v contain d citiz n of
hoth th Tuitcd tate~ awl of )f(•.xico. .M ·Briel is uncl r. too<l to have b none of
Howard . arr nt. in the al bu ine., atul tkin. on was rLi<l to h unpopular with the
lexi ·au· Ol.l variou account , ·uch a having l> en conn cted with the tl'Ouble on ac-
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count of the "school laws," and with having performed his duty as a civil official in
a harsh manner ; besides this, Atkinson had in his possession a considerable amount of
money, and this may have caused his murder for the sake of plunder. During and
after the riot several stores were plundered, and the spoils removed, mostly, it is said,
to the Mexican side of the Rio Grande.
The State troops were released after being kept prisofl.ers one day, and their horses
were returned to them, but their arms w ere kept by the rioters. They then came to
El Paso, Tex., where they procured arms. During the progress of the riot at San
Elizario, Tex., Sheriff Kerber, of El Paso County, being at that time in El Paso,
Tex., called out an additional force of State troops by authority of the governor of
Texas. After the arrival at this place of Colonel Hatch, Ninth Cav-alry, with the
United States troops, he, on December 22, 1877, with the small force at his command,
consisting of about fifty men, went to San Elizario, Tex. When he reached that
place it was found to be almost deserted, the great bulk of the population having· gone
across the river into Mexico. Some had also left the towns of Socorro and Ysleta,
Tex., between this place and San Elizario. On the return of Colonel Hatch on the
following clay, on arriving at Socorro, Tex., he found the State troops there and
learned from the sheriff that he had brought these troops clown to make arrests of persons implicated in the riot. The sheriff claiming to have met with resistance in making arrests the State troops had fired on some of the people, and had killed two men,
and wounded one woman and one man. In one of these cases, from what evidence
has appeared before me, it would seem that one man was resisting arrest by force of
arms, and that his being shot and killed was justifiable.
In the case of the other man who was killed, aml of the man and woman who were
wounded, it' appears to me that the shooting was wholly unnecessary and unjustifiable.
Colonel Hatch put an end to the shooting, and the State troops returned to Ysleta,
Tex. On his way up from Socorro to Ysleta, Tex., Colonel Hatch found two dead
bodies, one that of an Ysleta Pueblo Indian and the other a Mexican citizen of Ysleta,
Tex. These bodies were found one of them in the micldle of the road and the other
partly in the road. The wounds from which they cliecl were in front; one of them
having been shot in the h ead with several balls about where the hat-band crosses the
forehead, and the other in the face with a ball, and having been shot in the body also.
These men h ad been arrested by the State troops, under Sheriff Kerber, at or n ear
Ysleta, Tex., charged with being participators in the riot. Ysleta is the county seat
of El Paso County, Texas, and is the place where it wouldbe supposed that these prisoners would be imprisoned until they could b e brought before the court. The sheriff,
however, was taking them down the river under charge of a guard of State troops, he,
with Lieutenant Tays and most of his troops, being a short distance in advance of the
wagon. These prisoners were killed when a short distance below Ysleta, Tex., the
guard claiming that they were attempting to escape at the time, and were some distance from the wagon when killeil. From the place where the bodies were found, the
position of the wounds on the bodies, and the fact that the prisoners were tied when
placed in the wagon and when they passed through the plaza at Ysleta, and it also
appearing that there were two men in the wagon with them and two men on guard
behind the wagon, it appears to me highly improbable that these prisoners were
making any attempt to escape when they were killed.
.
Other outrages were committed in Ysleta, Tex., by State troops. An American
named Miller, living in that place, had in his house his wife and her mother, both of
them Mexican women. His place was visited by two men of the State troops that hatl
been raised by Sheriff Kerber. Miller was taken out of his honse forcibly, and an
attempt was made to get the women, who, however, made their escape.
Another house was visited by these same two men, and the owner taken out by force,
and a woman sleeping in the honse had her p erson violated by one of the men. ' So fa,r
as I can learn, none of the men committing any of these outrages have been arrested
and held for trial by the civil authorities.
After these occurrences most of the Mexican population ofYsleta and Socorro, Tex.,
left their homes and crossed the river, those from San Elizario having gone shortly
after the murder of Howard and others. The people of the two former towns have
mostly returned. In San Elizario more than half the people are still absent.
The above I believe to be a fair description of what occurred in the late troubles in
this ~cction. The immediate causes that led to these troubles we1·e, in my opinion, the
locat10n and attempt to hold the Salt Lakes, and the shooting of Carclis by Howard.
The participators in this riot were people from this county and from the State of Chi·
huahua, Mexico.
In my opinion, the Mexi~an citizens participating came singly and in small squads
and armed, but not orgamzed. They were present and taking part both before the
surrender of the State troops and at the shooting of Howard and others. So far as I
can learn, the leaders were citizens of the United States or r esidents therein .
. They were Francisco ~arela, _Desiderio Apodaca, Leon Grenillo, Ramon Sembrano
SlSto Saludo, Jesus Garc1a, LuCiana Fresques, Mauro Lujan, and others, Barela being
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apparently t he chief and in command. I have learned of no Mexican official who encouraged or took any part in t he trouble, and, in my opinion, those officials endeavored
to restrain their people from crossing the river to take any part.
In my opinion, it will take some time to establish quiet an.d good feeling in t~is valley. The question of the ownership of the Sa.lt Lakes, until finally settled, will produce ill feeling. The towns of El Paso, Ysleta, Socorro, and San Elizario, Tex., should
r etain their garrisons until after the civil courts shall have acted on all matters connected with the outrages committed before, during, and after the riots. I would then
recommend tha.t a garrison of about two hundred men should be kept in El Paso
Cotmty, Texas, at a point near some of the towns, and a detachment of not less than
:fifty men of this garrison at San Elizario, until quiet ancl confidence shall have been
restored. The troops of this ga-rrison should be about three-fourths infantry and onefourth cavalry. It is believe<l that hacl there been a garrison of United States troops
of moderate numbers in this vicinity no riot would have occurred, or at least none that
would have assumed such formidable proportions.
As long as a necessity exists for keeping troops in this county, in my opinion such
troops should be United States and not State troops; and, in my belief, it would tend
to the preservation of quiet and good order if the State troops now here should be
ordered out of the county, provided that the United States troops be retained as a garrison.
A demand has been made on the local authorities of the'' District of the Bravo," Mexico,
for the extradition of seventeen of the leaders in the riot, citizens of Texas. To this
clemancl no answer has as yet been made. Besides t he trouble in regard to the salt
that is likely to arise if this section is not garrisoned, I think there woulcl be danger
of raids from the other side, on the part of those who h ave fled into Mexico, with the
object of plun(lering and harassing that part of the Mexican population of this county
which is disposed to remain and settle clown and abide by the la\vs.
W. H. LEWIS,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Nineteenth Injant1·y.
To the ADJUTANT-GENERAI,,
D eJJartment of the Missozwi,
F01·t Leavenworth, Kansas.

Copy of tmnslation.
GE~"'ERAL: As yon desire that I, as a resident of this frontier for forty years, expre.. my opinion in regarcl to tho cansos which led to the dissensions as much between
the nationaliti •s of the two repnhlics as between the Spanish aml English Americans
on this frontier, I will state as follows :
By the pani. h Government, aud in conformity w ith the laws that exist in Mexico
since the year 1856, Mr. Valer Cachopin, by authority of the court of Madrid, and in
the names of tho Kings of Spain, set apart for all these towns, under the name of
common municipalities, one Spanish legus, in all directions, the central point being the
porti o of tho church. From the same date, and in conformity with the mineral laws,
po: e sion was given of the Salt Lakes known by the name of " Salt Lakes of Guadalupe," to all the towns of the river in common. Since the year 1824, when the Salt
Lake of an Anclres was d.i coverecl, tho government of the republic conceded, in conformity with the same laws, the en,jo:yment of the same.
By the tr aty of the two republics, in which Mexico sold lands to the United States,
the latt r promi eel to re pect all private property which may be situated on said
lana . :V'or this reason the Mexicans that became Americans, as well as those that remainecl on M •xican soi~ have alway, considered themsolv s entitled to these 1ights.
Fnrthermore, a . evera1 years passed between the occupation of the said lands and
th clet rmination of the bonndarics of the tate of Texas and the Territory of New·
:Mexico, the government of Texas, contrary to the stipulations of the said treaty, occupi cl at once all the pa1i north of th • corporation of this village, and also of those of
the towns of Real and ened' which stood on tho ll'ft hank of the riY<'r, and in the
y<'ar more or le , the , alt Lalc' of 'an Andres l1as had three different owner , so con. itutecl hy the government of Tf'xa , and th saicl property was divided by its decree.
~ ~ otwithstancling that altl10ngh Texas wa. aclmitt ·c1 into the Union, retaining her
ri~ht. as a, 'tat to her lanclH tho.
of thi fronti r pertained to Mexico, a.ll(l Texas
onl~· aN[uir 11th ·m from th · govc·nmwnt of the American Rf'pnblic to whom Mexico
hacl .·old tlwm, anc1 I think, for thl' Ham· r a. on, that tlu-. e lancls did not pertain to
Tcxa. lm t the ·uion, ancl .thi. (powc·r) was the one who. e dnt~y was to fulfill its
contra ·t or at lNt. t_npcm ·erlmg th Janel· to : ·e that Tcxa: ·ompliNl with th stipn1 ticm. ther of. It 1: trn · that Tc·xa.· fix c1 a c<•rtain tiuH· for thC' presentation of titles
of prop ·rty, but the p · plc of thi. Yillag , on account of the robbery of the archives
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during the time of the expediti9n of Colonel Donovan, did not have the titles, no~with
standing that they would have been able to produce other proofs, but they are Ignorant in the extreme, and, furthermore, I believe that the dispositions aforesaid were not
known to them or they did not understand them.
Moreover, from what I have learned, the citizens of Elizario and of the other two
towns made an agreement with Lawyer Howard that he should stand as def(mder
(profezor) of their right, and clearly prove the same; but they were defrauded.
When they were deprived of the Salt Lake of San Andres by the government .of
Texas, notwithstanding that it is within the boundaries of New Mexico, the citizens
made a road to the Lakes of Guadalupe, and for two or three years without contradiction they were used by the inhabitants from both sides. After this time the
use of them was prohibited to the citizens of the Mexican side, and shortly after• ward to those of the other side. This is the origin of the la;m.entable transactions
that have recently been enacted.
All these people have no other elements of subsistence than stock-raising, agriculture, and the salt. The agriculture needs market. The stock-raising, with its very
bad results, under the direction of Indian agents who have done nothing more than
to arm the Indians and provide them with ammunition almost the same as the
troops and send them out on both frontiers under the plausible pretext of giving them
permission to hunt-this occupation has disappeared on both banks on account of the
rapacity of the agents and the savages.
The lack of Federal forces on either frontier is the cause that neither authority on
this or on the other side are able to apprehend and punish the bandits that abound
on both sides, and arc aided by secret intelligence in such a manner that those rob
in the United States and these hide the spoils in Mexico, and these rob in Mexico
while those hide their spoils in the United States; and with this kind of traffic they
are ruining honest men on both sides, although their lives and properties should be
protected by their respective governments.
Three distinct times the bad men from the left side of the river have attacked the
jail on this side, by night, to liberate some of their companions who were confined
there, and the authorities of Texas have not even inquired who they were. In one
of our disturb ances, headed by bad men from this side, a great many men of the same
class from the left side of the river joined them, and they organized in view of the
authorities from Texas, while the latter looked on in silence. An article of the treaty
of Guadalupe expresses ·that it is agreed by the two commissioners at the time of
treating that the Rio Grande should be the boundary line between the two republics,
mentioning astronomically the deepest channel which the river then had, so that this
should be the perpetual line between the two republics, and in this manner the treaty
was signed.
In front of this village, and the town of Real, the river has come over toward
Mexico, and the authorities of Texas have not only not allowed Mexico the use of the
lands left thereby, but they ha-ve given possession of the same t.o some Americans.
On the contrary, from San Elizario down, the river has changed channel to the
American side, and the land that thus bas been left by it on the right bank they
d efend and claim as theirs. Now, they understand as well as we do that the boundary
line is not the actual deevest channel, but the one in existence at the time when the
boundary lines were defined.
RAMAN ORTIZ.
General EDWARD HATCH,
Cornmanding, Franklin, Tex.

2 D.-Roster of flroops serving in the Depm·tment of the Missouri,* commanded by Brig.
Gen. John Pope, United States A1·my, October, 1878.

DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI.
Brig. Gen. JoHN POPE, U. S. A., commanding headquarters, Fort Leavenworth,
Kans.
Personal staff.
Capt. William McKee Dunn, jr., Second Artillery, aid-de-camp.
Capt. D. S. Ilsley, Seventh Cavalry, aid-de-camp.
First Lieut. W. J. Volkmar, Fifth Cavalry, aid-de-camp .
.,. The States of Missouri, Kansas, Illinois, and Colorado, the Territory of New Mexthe Indian Territory, and Forts Elliott and Bliss, Texas.

i~,
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Depm·tment staff.

Maj. E. R. Platt, assistant adjutant-general..
.
.
.
Capt. ·william McKee Dunn, jr., Second Artillery, a1d-de-camp and actmg assistant
in spector-general.
Maj. G. D. Swaim, judge advocate.
Lieut. Col. Rnfus Saxton, chief quartermaster.
Capt . .J. H . Gilman, chief commissary of subsistence.
Lieut. Col. Glover Perin, surgeon, U.S. A., medical director.
Lieut. Col. F . E. Hunt, deputy paymaster-general, chief paymaster.
t First Lieut. Ernest H. Ruffner, Engineer officer.
I<'irst Lieut. D. M. Taylor, Ordnance Department, chief ordnance officer.
First Lieut. W. J. Volkmar, Fifth Cavalry, aide-de-camp and chief signal officer.
tSecond Lieut. C. A. H. McCauley, Third Artillery, on duty in the office of the chief
Engineer officer.
Troops.
Engineers : Detachment of Engineer Battalion.
Cavalry : Ninth Regiment, three companies of the Tenth, and six companies of the
Fourth.
Infantry : Fifteenth, Sixteenth, Nineteenth, and Twenty-Third Regiments.
STATIONS OF OFFICERS OF THE QUARTERMASRER'S, SUBSISTENCE, MEDICAL, AND PAY
DEPARTMENTS, AND OF POST ,CHAPLAINS.

Quartermaster's Depm·tment.

Lieut. Col. Rufus Saxton, rleputy quartermaster-general, chief quartermaster.
Capt. W. T. Howell, A. Q. M., U.S. A., Fort Sill, Ind. Ter.
Capt. J. H. Belcher, A. Q. M., U. S. A., chief quartermaster district of New Mexico,
Santa, Fe, N.Mex.
Capt. A. S. Kimball, A. Q. M., U. S. A., depot and post quartermaster, Fort Union,
N.Mex.
Capt. C. H. Hoyt, A. Q. M., U.S. A., depot quartermaster, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
Capt. A. P. Blunt, A. Q. M., U.S. A., governor Military Prison, Fort Leavenworth,
Kans.
Capt. G. A. Hull, military storekeeper, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
Subsistence Department.

Capt. J. H. Gilman, commissary of subsistence, chief commissary of subsistence, Fort
Leavenworth, Kans.
Capt. F. F . Whitehead, commissary of subsistence, chief commissary of subsistence,
District of New Mexico, Santa Fe, N.Mex.
Capt. C. A. Woodruff, commissary of subsistence, depot commissary of subsistence,
Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
Medical D epartment.
Snrg. Glover Perin, lieutenant-colonel, medical director.
urcr. J.P. Wright, major, Militnry Prison, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
ur<r, C. C. Gray, major, Fort Riley, Kans. (Not on duty.)
nrcr. B. E. Fry r, major, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
urg. J. W. Williams, major, Fort ill, Ind. T r.
A1. t. tucr. J. M. Brown, captain, Fort Garland, Colo.
§As t. mg. W. E . Whitehead, captain.
A.. t. nrg. W. . Tr maine, captain, Fort Dodge, Kans.
A. :t. nrg. Carlo 'arvallo, captain, Fort nion, N.Mex.
A:. t. nrg. . J. A . Cl ary, ·aptain, Fort Lyon, Colo.
§As t. urg. W. R. t inm tz, captain, Fort Wallace, Kans.
A:. t . •'mg. J. A. Finl y, fir t li ut nant, Fort Elliott, Tex.
A:. t. urg. A. A. DeLoffre, first lieutenant, Fort Reno, Incl. T r.
A."-. t. mg. T. E . \Vil ox, :fir t lieutenant, amp upply, Ind. Ter.
A t. 'nrg. II.,'. Kilb urn fir li ut •nant, Fort Ril y, Kans.
· t . urg. G. H. Torney, :fir t li ut nant, Fort Wingate, N.Mex.
R

TER Oll' TR OPS.

A. t .• nrg. f. E. Taylor firs li nt nant, For Bli s, T xaa.
Ah t. urg. R. E . 'mith fir t li ·utenaut, Fort Bayard, . Mex.
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Asst. Surg. D. M. Appel, :first lieutenant, Fort Stanton, N. Mex.
t Asst. Snrg. Victor Biart, first lieutenant, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
Acting Asst. Surg. F. H. Atkins, Fort Gibson, Ind. Ter.
t Acting Asst. Surg. W. Barlour, Fort Leavenworth, Kans. (On temporary duty at
Fort Wallace, Kans.)
*Acting Asst . Surg. R. M. Bertolet, Santa Fe, N. Mex.
Acting Asst. Surg. T. B. Chase, Fort Reno, Ind. Ter.
t Acting Asst. Surg. J. H. Collins. (With troops in the :field.)
Acting Asst. Surg. A. I. Comfort, Fort Wallace, Kans.
Acting Asst. Surg. T: A. Davis, Fort Dodge, Kans.
Acting Asst . Surg. A. T. Fitch, Fort.Sill, Ind. Ter.
Acting Asst. Surg. C. T. Gibson, Fort Sill, Ind. Ter.
Acting Asst. SuTg. C. C. Goddard, Fort Elliott, Texas.
Acting Asst. Surg. L. Kennon, Fort Bayard, N. Mex.
Acting Asst. Surg. W. B. Lyon, Fort Stanton, N. Mex.
Acting Asst. Surg. J. S. Martin, Ojo Caliente, N. Mex.
t Acting Asst. Surg. M. O'Brien, Fort Hays, Kans.
t Acting Asst. Surg. C. A. Sewall, Fort Bliss, Texas.
Acting Asst. Smg. A. C. .VanDuyn, Leavenworth City, Kans.

Pay Department.
Lieutenant-Colonel F. E. Hunt, deputy paymaster-general, chief paymaster, Fort
Leavenworth, Kans.
Major W. A. Rucker, paymaster, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
Mqior W. H. Johnston, paymaster, Saint Louis, Mo.
Major W. R Gibson, paymaster, Leavenworth City, Kans.
Major Frank Bridgman, pa,ymaster, Chicago, Ill.
Major J, P. Willard, paymaster, Santa Fe, N. Mex.
MaJor A. S. Towar, paymaster, Santa Fe, N. Mex.
Major J. A. Broadhead, paymaster, Leavenworth City, Kans.

Post Chaplains.
M. N. Adams, Fort Gibson, Ind. Ter.
Charles Reynolds, Fort Riley, Kans.
J. A.M. LaTonrrette, Fort Union, N.Mex.
John Woart, Port Leavenworth, Kans.
George A. England, Fort Wallace, Kans.
Andrew D. Mitchell, Military Prison, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
David White, Fort Hays, Kans.

DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO.
EDw AHD HATCH,

Ninth Cavalry, commanding. Headquarters, Santa Fe, N. Mex.

District staff: First Lieut. JohnS. Loud, adjutant Ninth Cavalry, acting assistant adjutant-general.
Capt. J. H. Belcher, Quartermaster's Department, chief quartermaster.
Capt. F. F. Whitehead, Subsistence Department, chief commissary of subsistence.
First Lieut. C. A. Stedman, Ninth Cavalry, acting engineer officer.
Posts.

Officers.

Santa Fe, N. Mex ...... Col. Edward Hatch ............. .......... .'......... )
tLieut. Col. Nathan A.M. Dudley .... ... : ......... .
~§Maj. James F. Wade ........................... ..
fM,a,j. G. A. Forsyth... .. ............................
tMaJ . .A.. P. Morrow................................
Whapl~in M. J. Gonzales -. ........................ .
First Lieut. J. S. Loud, adjutant .................. .
First Lieut. L. H. Rucker, R. Q. M ............... .
·
c
{
Fort Bayard, N. Mex .. "'C
~ . ~pt. f\{whael .· o~ney .. - -.- - -. -- . - ........ - -.... .E'iist LI~ut. Patnck. Cusack ....... .. .... ------.--Second Lieut. Matthias W. Day .. . ........ -- .. --...
~C!l'pt. O~car Hagen ................... -- ... - .. --.-- )
First Lieut. W. H. Hugo .......................... ~
Second Lieut. C. A. :Brailley ........................ J
Capt. C.. D. Beyer, commanding post .... -- .. -..... - }
tFirst Lieut. C. A . Stedman .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . ..
tSecond Lieut. H. H. Wright.......................

~

Troops.

Headquarters, field and
staff, Ninth Cavalry.

Company
.A, Ninth
Cavalry. (On
temporary
duty at Fort :Bliss,
Tex.)
Company :B, Ninth Caval
ry.
Company c, Ninth Cavlr
a Y·
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Posts.

Officers.

Troops.

Fort Bayard, N.Mex . . . tCapt. J. M . Bacon ................................. (
~First Li.eut. John Coniine ... ....... ... ~ .. -... - .. .. ~
Second L1eut. - - - - ------------ ----- ---- ·
Capt. H. H. Hmnphreys .......... .... ............ ·.· }
First Lieut. D . R. Burnham, A. A . Q. M. and A. C. S.
Second Lieut. James A . Maney ..... ............. ..
*Capt. Charles Steelhammer . ... . .....·.. . - . - . -- ..... {
+First Lieut. L. H. Walker . .............. .. ...... ..
Second Lieut. C. M. Shaeffer ..... -- .. ... --:.- ..... .
Asst. Surg. R. E . Smith.
Acting Asst. Surg. Louis Kennon.
Fort Craig, N. Mex .... First Lieut. T. Smith, A. A. Q. M. and A. C. S .......

l

CompanyG, Ninth Cavalry. (On temporary
duty at Fort Bliss,
Tex.)
Company E, Fifteenth
Infantry.
Company G, Fifteenth
Infantry. (On temporary· duty at Ojo
Caliente.)

Fifteenth Infantry.
Detachment Fifteenth
Infantry.
Fort :Bliss, Tex., and Maj. N. W. Osborne, commanding ................... . Fifteenth Infantry.
vicinity.
§§Capt. Michael Cooney .. ..... ..... . . ....... ..... .. }
Company
A, Ninth CavFirst Lieut. Patrick Cusack .... .................. :.
alry.
tSeconu Lieut. Matthias W . Day . .......... .. . .. .. .
tCapt. J. M . :Bacon . ................................ } CompanyG,Ninth CavFirst Lie~'t. John Coniine ...... .. .... ...... .. ..... .
alry.
Second Lreut. - - - - .... .. .. ....... ...... .
Capt. Francis Moore .... . .......................... }
tFirst Lieut. E. D. Dimmick ...................... . Company L, Ninth Cavalry.
*Second Lieut. J. R. Ric bards, jr ... ..... . ... .. .... .
*Capt. H. R. Brinkerhoff .. ........................ } Company A, Fifteenth
tFir·st Lieut. George H. Kinzie .................... .
Infantry.
Second Lieut. T . F. Davis ...... .................. ..
Ca_vt. c._H. COJ?rad .. .. .............. .... . .......... } Company C, Fifteenth
tFirst Lreut. D1llard H. Clark ....... ..... . ..... . . . .
Infantry.
Second Lieut. Charles E. Garst ........... .... . . . .. .
]'irst Lieut. D. J. Gibbon, A . A. Q. M. and A . C. S .. . Company F, Ninth Cavalry.
~~~in~ulg~s~s~~ ~c?A: Sewall.
Fort Garland, Colo..... Capt. George Sbo~ey, commandi!;lg post .... .. .. .. }
Company B, Fifteenth
First Lieut. J . W. Bean, A. A . Q. M. and A . C. S ..
Infantry.
Second Lieut. George F. Cooke . .. .. ...... .. . .. .... .
tc~pt. C_harles Parker ...... .- ............ _... ... .. .. }
CompanyK,
Ninth Cavt Frrst Lreut. Gustavus Valors . .. .. ........ . .. ..... .
alry. (In the field.)
tSecond Lieut. .B. S. Humphrey .... .. .... .. .... . .. .
Asst. Sm·g. J. M . Brown.
Fort Marcy, N.Mex ... &§Capt. C. McKibbin ........ ........................ }
Company I, Fifteenth
First Lieut. G. A . Cornish, commanding post ..... .
Infantry.
Second Lieut. Alexis R. Paxton ........... ... ..... .
*Acting Asst. Surg. R. M. Bertolet.
Fort McRae, N.Mex .............. .. ..... .. ................................. . Detachmfmt of Fifteenth Infantry.
Ojo Caliente, N. Mex .. *Capt. Charles Steelha=er . ..... .... .............. }
Company G, Fifteenth
!First Lieut. L. H. Walker ...... _................ ..
Infantry.
Second Lieut. C. M. Shaeffer .......... ........ .... .
First Lieut. W. 0 . Cory, A. C. S., and commanding .. Fifteenth Infantry.
Acting Asst. Surg. J. S. Martin.
Fort Selden, N. Mex ... First Lieut. D. H. Clark, A. A. Q. M. and A. C. S .... Fifteenth Infantry.
Detachment of Fifteenth Infantry.
Fort Stanton, N. Mex .. Lieut. Col. N. A . M. Dudley, commanding post ... . . . Ninth Cavalry.
Capt. H nry CarrolL. .............................. }
tFirstLieut. D. J. Gibbon .... ..................... . CompanyF, Ninth Cavalry.
Second Lieut. M. F. Goodwin ......... ... ........ ..
*Capt. G. A. Puring-ton ............................ }
CompanyH,
Ninth Cav*First Lieut. T. C. Davenport ..................... .
alry.
, cond Lieut. G. W. Smith ........................ .
Capt. Herman Shreiner ..................... ...... }
First Li ut. B ·on Dawson .................... .. tCompany M, Ninth
Cavalry.
.'econcl'Lieut. fH . French ...................... ..
*Capt. Thomas Blair ............................... }
Company
H, Fifteenth
First Lieut. C. ::\:1. D Lany ....................... .
Infantry.
' cond Lieut .. amuel . Pague,A.A.Q.M. and A .C.S.
Asst.. nrg. D. M. Appel.
Acting As t. • urg. W. B. Lyon.
Fort Union, N.Mex ... Maj. . P. MoiTow, commanding post ............... . Ninth Cavalry.
*Capt. F. . Dodge ................................. }
Company D, Ninth Cavt~'ir. t Li ~Lt. M. B. Hug~ws ....................... ..
alry. (In the field.)
t. ond Lt ut ..r. E. Gmlfoyle ..................... .

t

~rr:~tki£~t;}~:t~~~~i
~i:::: ~:::::::::::::::::: ~ }CompanyE, Ninth Cav'apt. E.
Whittf'morP .. .......................... }
alry.

W.

tlht t Li~>ut. Th odor mit h ...................... .
Second Lieut. - - - - ............. _...... ..

Company F, Fifteenth
Infantry.
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Posts.

Troops.

Officers.

Fort Union, N. Mex ___ . First Lieut. E. D. Dimmick, A. C. S ...... ---·······-- CompanyL, Ninth Cavalry.
Capt. A. S. Kimball, A. Q. M., U.S. A .
.Asst. Surg. C. Carvallo.
Chaplain J . .A. M. La Tourrette.
Fort Wingate, N.Mex. §Col. George A. Woodward .. _----:- ...... - .. -· ..... }
Headquarters, field and
Lieut. Col. P. T. Swaine, commanding post .... -.. -staft; Fifteenth IntMaj. N. W. Osborne------------------------··----Second Lieut. Basil N. Waters, adjutant .. __ ...... -fantry.

Fil~t c~i~~~--~:~--~~~~~I~~·-~--~:-~--:-~:-~:-~:~--:~~~

9]~~-t t;;t~W:n$~ Tyi~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::: (

Company I, Ninth Cavalry.
Second Lieut. C. W. Merritt ............... -- .. -- ...
*Capt. Horace Jewett __ _. ___ . _... _... . ............. ~ Company D, Fifteenth
:First Lieut. G. K. McGunnegle ................... .
Infantry.
Second Lieut. John :F. C. Hegewald _.. _... _....... .
C~pt. vV:ilson T. Hartz __ ..... _.. _. _.- ... .. ......... ~
Company K, Fifteenth
Uu·stLwut. W. 0. Cory·------------------···-···Infantry.
Second Lieut. David D. Mitchell _................. .
Asst. Surg. G. H. Torney.

5

INDEPENDENT POSTS.

Fort Dodge, Kans _.....

~~t!~{~fe~f~~~t~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~

Capt. P. H. Remington, commanding post ........... ~
First Lieut. John Harold. ____ __ . ____ .. _... _....... .
tSecond Lieut. Cornelius Gardener_ ................ .
tCapt.•r. H. Bradford._ ... __ -- .. -- .. -- ............. .. ~
§§,First. Li~ut. George K. Spencer __..... __ ..... _. __ _
§:second Lieut. A. McC. Guard __ .. - ... __ ... .... ... - :First Lieut. John G. Leefe, .A. A. Q. M. and A. C. S .. .
Asst. Surg. W. S. Tremaine.
t.Actino- .Asst. Surg. T . .A. Davis.
Fort Elliott, Tex....... Lieut. 5ol. J.P. Hatch, commanding post _........... .
tCapt. Clarence Mauck. __ ...... _... _....... _....... _ }
tFirst Lieut. F. D. Grant . .. _... . _.. _.. _....... , . .. _
tSecond Lieut. J. W . Martin ... _.......... __ .. _.. .. . _
~Capt. Wirt Davis·--------··--·······--- ~ ---··-·· · }
§First Lieut. F. L. Shoemaker. ___ __ _. .. . ___ .. ___ ___ _
tSecond Lieut. Alexander M. Patch ................ _
§§Capt. W. T. Gentrb __ . _______ .. _....... _... ....... (

Company D, Nineteenth
Infantry.
Company F, Nineteenth
Infantry.
Company G, Nineteenth
Infantry. (On temporarydutyin thefield.)
Nineteenth Infantry.
Fourth Cavalry.
Company B, Fourth
Cavalry. (On temporarydutyin the :field.)
Company F, Fourth
Cavalry.
Company C, Nineteenth

~~~~s;lL!~~t~~~R Eci:~!~. :::: :: ::::: :: :: :::: :: :5 Infantry.
I, Nineteenth
~~~-l.~~i.~i~~~~s ii w~rri-~. A.: A.: i,i. M:·.; a~;ciA.:c: s: ( Company
Intantry.

5

Second Lieut. George B. Read _............ : .. _..... _
.Ass~. Surg. J. A . Fiuley.
Actmg .Asst. Smg. C. C. Goddard.
Fort Gibson, Ind. T. . . . C~pt. C~lel> R. ~a~to~, commanding post _.... _..... ~ Coin.pany K, Sixteenth
Fii·st Lieut. E. :S. Ewm~ A . .A. Q. M . and .A. C. S ... .
Infantry.
tSec_ond Lieut. Geor~e jj;, Ba~on .. ...... ....... _... _
Actmg .Asst. Sur~. ] . H . .Atkins.
*Chaplain M. N. Adams.
Fort Harker, Kans ........................................................... . Detachment Sixteenth
Iufantry.
Fort Hays, Kans....... tLieut. Col. R.I. Dodge ....... _............... _... __ ... Twenty-third Infantry.
Company
B, TwentytCapt. James Henton ... ...... _... . ... __.. __ . __ ..... {
third I11fantry. (On
tFirst. Lieut. John F. Trout, A. A. Q. M . and A. C. S.
temporary
duty in
tSecond Lieut. Calvin D. Cowles __ . __ .. __ .......... .
the field.)
Company
C,
TwentytCapt. Otis W. Pollock . _..... _....... _... _......... _{
thi.nl Infantry. (On
tFirst Lieut. Charles Hay. ___ ._ . . _... __ .. __ .. _... .. .
temporary
duty
in
tSecond Lieut. J. Rozier Clagett ... __ . ____ .. __ .. _... _
the field.)
Capt. GI:eenleaf A. Goodale, commanding post ...... ~ Company K. TwentytFn·st L10ut. Edward B. P1·att _.. __ .. ___ . __ .. _..... .
third Infantry.
Secoud Lieut. Stephen O'Connor ... _.. . _....... .. __
t.Acting .Asst. Smg. M. O'Brien.
Chaplain David White.
Fort Larned, Kans .......... _... _................................ _........... _ D etac hmen t Nineteenth Infantry.
Fort Leavenworth, Co_l. J efferson C. Davis, commanding post .......... }
t Lieut. Col. R. I. Dod. ge. __ .......... ___ . ...... _... _..
Kans.
.
Head9.uarters, field and
tMnj. Alexander J. Dallas .. __ ... _.. __ ..... _.. _.... ..
staff, Twenty- third
First. Lieut. P. T. Brodl'ick, adjutant . ___ .. ___ .. ____ .
Infantry.
First Lieut. William F . Rice, R. Q. M. and A. A. Q. M
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Posts.

Officers.

Troops.

Fort Leavenworth,
Kans.

J

Companv A, Twentyfa pt. John J. Coppinger ......... . .. . . . ....... . ... .
third Infantry. (On
First LiAut. William C. Manning . . .. . ........... .. .
temporary duty in
1
tSecond Lieut. Lea Febiger ......... . .. . ........... . l
the field.)
D, TwentytC~pt. T~omas ~- K. Smith .. . ... . ....... . .......... { Company
third Infantry. (On
tFirst Lteut. Julms H. Pardee . . . . ... . . . . . ... . ..... .
temporary
duty in
tSecond Lieut. James B. Lockwood ........ . ....... .
the field.)
'
Company
E,
TwentyCapt. George K. B.rady .... . ..... . .......... . ..... . . . {
third Infantry. (On
tFirst Lieut. Louis R.'Stille, A. C. S ................ .
temporary duty in
tSecond Lieut. Edwin B. Bolton ...... . ..... .. ...... .
the field.)
Company F, Twenty~~~P\ i_?seph ,T. Hask~ll . . ................. . ...... { third Infantry. (On
rs teut. CharlPS Bn·d .. . .. ...... . ....... . .... .
temporary duty in
econd Lieut. S. .Allen Dyer ..... . ............ . .. . . .
the field.)
Capt. Charles Whea.t on .. .................... . .....
tFirst Lieut. William L . Clarke ... . ................ . Company G, Twentythird Infantry.
Second Lieut. C. H. HeyL . ........ . . . ... . ...... . ... .
tCapt. R.I. Eskridge .... . ...... . ... . .. . .. . ...... . ... { Company H, Twentythird Infantry. (On
tFirst Lieut. Orlando L. Wieting . . . . ...... .. ... . . . . .
temporary duty in
tSecond Lieut. William A. Nichols . . ... ... .... . . . . .
the field.)
*Capt. George M. Randall . . . .................... . . .. }
Company I, TwentyFSirst Lieut. Frederick L. Dodge .............. . . . .. .
third Infantry.
econd Lieut. - - - - ................... .. .. .
Surg. B. E. Fryer.
tAsst. Surg. Victor Biart.
tActing Asst. Surg. W. Barbour.
Chaplain Jolm Woart.
Leavenworth Military C~pt. A_sa P. Blunt A. Q. M., U.S. A., governor.
1
Prison, Fort Leaven- Ft~·st Lt~ut. Granville
Lewis, A. A. Q. M. and A. C. S .. Fifth Infantry.
worth, Kans.
tFtrst L10ut. W. H. H. Crowell ....... . .... . ....... .
Sixth Infantry.
First Lieut. J. _J. Clague ......... . ................. :: :
~cl~~;~\~~~~antd~neral
S urg. J.P. Wr1ght.
Chaplain Andrew D. Mit{lhell.
Service Guards.
Fort Lyon, Colo ....... . C?L U. II. Smith, commanding post ................. }
L wut. Col.H eadC{uarters, field and
staff, Nineteenth In·
fan try.

fS

·1

~~1~!~J:g~~Xi~!~~~~j~~&~~~1: ~-: ~ :~: ~~~
~m~~fi~~l~~~,~~~~#t~~~~i~ ~ ~: ~- - ~ - - ~ -·: .· -·:-: .: ~ ~-~::::

Williams,~

Q~ -~~d·A~

Second Lieut. W. M.
.A.:.A.' 1{
c.'S}
~~pt. Luke O'Reilly ................................
S1rst Lient. John A. Payne ........................ .
Cecoud Lieut. A. H. M. 1'aylor ......... .. .......... .
mpt. George F. Towle ... ......... _.. _............. _ }
S 'rstLieut. T. B. Robinson .. .................... . .. .
econcl Lieut. C. C. Hewitt . . ...................... .
A s~t. Surg. ~- J. A. Cleary.
Fort Reno, Ind. T ..... . ~aJ. J. K. Mtzner, commanding post ................. .
'apt. Joseph Rendlebrock ... .................. .... (

CompanyE, Nineteenth
· Infantry.

1

CompanyH, Nineteenth
Infantry.

Company K, Nineteenth
Infantry.

Fourth Cavalry.
Company G, Fourth
c~walry.
(On trmporary duty in theiit:ld.)
t 'apt. ebastian Gunther.......................
1 Company H, :Fourth
First Lieut. Uem,rTSwemey .................... :::: l
Cavalry. (On tempotRC~ntrl ~iftt; D . .~.~. ~?~onald . ..................... > rary duty in the field.
:::
::::: ( Company E, Sixteenth
Infantry .
•'ccond Lif'ut. ·w. C. McFarland .. .................. .
Capt. William H. Clapp.......... ......... ....
}
Company
I, Sixteenth
:First Lieut. T. W. Morrh!On ....... ..... .. . ... ::::::
Infantry.
•con<l Lieut. T. C. \Vooduury, A. A. Q. M. and A. C. S
A. st .• urg. A. A. D Loffre.
Actin~ A. t .• 'urg. T. B. Chase.
~ort Riley, Kans •......
o~. G. P ennnmck!'r, commanding post ..... . ....... }
~~~~~~ol.James Van Voast .............. .. . ..... .
H!'acl(lUartcrs, field and
staff', Sixteenth In1
8
fantry.
A. C.,' ..... ..... . ....... ~--···: ...·: .. : .. : . .'._.': .. _.
t apt. 'harl!'!l E. fors!' ... . . .
{ Company A, ixteenth
Itrfmrtry. (On t(•mtFiT"Nt Lil·t.tt. Wall:tcf' W. Barr~-tt·:::::::::::::::::~:
J!orary duty in the
. ·cond Lt ·ut. l . R ."tecd:man ...... .. ............. .
field.)
('apt. Thoma. E. Ro ...... .
'ompany , 'ixteenth
Infantry.

ife~~~Ktf!t,~:::~tae~:::::::::::::::::::::::: 5
~Fi;~st Llct~t. ~1~~~-:i~tJB~~b~~::: :~::::::::::

5

~1~ ~ t~~~~r ir~~~~c;_ -~!1:i~~S li~itait~ ~~: :~~~

r~!r:c!,~Jl'£J~J~ ~:~~-~~':(;~~h~~~::: ::::::::::::.:::::}
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INDEPENDENT POSTS-Continued.
Troops.

Officers.

Posts.

Company H, Sixteenth
Fort Riley, Kans ..... . tCapt. Clayton Hale ................................. {
Infantry. (On temtFirst Lieut. William H. Vinal ..................... .
porary duty in the
*Second Lieut. Isaac 0. Shelby ......... - ... -- .. -- .. field.)
Sur~r. C. C. Gray. (Not on duty.)
Asst. Surg. H. S. Kilbourne.
·
C~aplain Charles Re:ynolds.
.
Fort Sill, Ind. T ....... . Lieut. Col. J . W. Dav1dson, commandmg post . ... .. -- . Tenth Cavalry.
Company C, Fourth
tCapt. J. A. Wilcox ...... . .......................... {
Cavalry. (On tem,-rFirst Lieut. L. Warrh1gton . .. ...... ... . .. .. . --- --.
porary duty in the
*Second Lieut. Fred Wheeler ...................... .
field.)
Capt. N icholas Nolan. - ... .. ------------ ·-- ·-- .... -- } Company .A, Tenth
First Lieut. C. L. Cooi)er, .A. C. S- .. -- ·-- .. ·-- ·-- ·-- ·
Cavalry.
Second Lieut. H. 0. F ipper ... .. ..... . .. . .......... .
,-rCapt. P. L. Lee ·- -- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · } Company G, Tenth
~First Lieut. S. R. Colla day----····-·---·-·······-··
Cavalry.
Second Lieut. T. W. Jones . ..... .................. ..
tcapt. T. A. Baldwin ···· ··· ······ ··· ················ { Company I, T enth Cav~!~~~li~~!t~j-_~-- ~~~~\t~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~:
alry.
*Capt. ..t\.l·thnr W. A llyn · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · } Compa~y B, Sixteenth
~:First Li?ut. Step~en K. M~hon- ------ - · ·- · - · --· - · ·
Infantry.
Second L1 eut. W1lham Lassiter .. ...... ...... .... .. .
Capt. Hugh A. Tbeaker--- - · · -- · -- · · · · ·- · · ·- · · · · · · · · } Company D, Sixt eenth
First Lieut. Charles H. Noble ............... . .......
Infantry.
Second Lieut. S. R. Whitall . . ... .. . .. .............. .
Capt. W. T. Howell, A. Q. M ., U . S. A.
Surg. J. W. Williams.
Acting Asst. Smg. A. T. Fitch.
Camp Supply, Ind. T ... Actino- .Asst. Surg. C. T. Gibson.
Maj. H. A . Hambri~!1t, commanding post .. . -.-- .. . -·-- Nineteenth Infantry.
tqapt. W. C. R emplnll · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · } Company I, Fourth
:First Lw~t. 0. W. Budd,..<\· .A. Q. M. and .A. C. S .. ·Cavalry. (On tempo!Second L1eut. M. Leeper, Jr ......... ----.--- ·-- · ·-rary duty in the field.)
.capt-. J. S. W harton . .... . ....... ... .. ........ .... .. }
·
First Lie'!lt- Rich~rd V~nc_e....................... . .
Company A, Nineteenth
Second L1eut. .A.bwl L. Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Infantry.
Capt. W~lliam J. Lyster ... ........ .. . . ...... .. ..... . }
tFirst L1eut. John G. Leefe... .... . .. . .... .. .. . .. . ..
CompanyB, Nineteenth
Second Lieut. Edward B. Ives .... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . ..
Infantry.
Asst. Sma:. T. E. Wilcox.
Fort Wallace, Kans . ... Lieut. Cot' James Van Voast, commanding post.------ s· t
th Inf: t
Capt. William G. Wedemeyer .. .. ...... .... . ........ } IX een
an ry.
tFirst Lieut. George H. Palmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Company F, Sixteenth
•second Lieut. Charles R. Tyler .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .
Infantry.

·.:: ·_

·_ -_

·_ 5

~~;;B~:t~Ge~·g!~~Lo~e.·x.·x. ·Q: M::a~dA: c.'s.' {
tSecond Lieut. L. C. Allen .. .. . .....................
§Asst. Sm·g. '\V. R. Steh1metz..
Acting ARst. Surg. A. I. Comfort.
Chaplain George A. England.

5

Company G, Sixteenth
Infantry.

STATIONS OF TROOPS BY COMPANIES.

Reginlent.

Company.

Fourth Cavalry ................ .

tB.
tC.
F.
tG.
tH.
ti.

Fort Elliott, Tex.
Fort Sill, Ind. T.
Fort Elliott± Tex.
Fort. Reno, nd. T.
Fort R eno, lnd. T.
Camp Supply, Ind. T.

Tenth Cavalry . .. ... ........... .

A.

Fort Sill, Ind. T.
Fort Sill, Ind. T.
Fol't Sill, Ind. T.

i.A..

Fort Bayard, N.Mex. (On te'lnporary duty at Fort Bliss, Tex.)
F01·t Ba.'yard, N. Mex.
Fort J3ayard, ~. :M:ex.
Fort Union, N.Mex. (In the field.)
Fort Union, N.Mex.
Fort Stanton, N.Mex.

G.
I.

Ninth Cavalry (headquarters,
Santa Fe, N.Mex.).

13.

c.

tD.
E.
]!'.

Stations.
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STATIONS OF TROOPS BY COMPANIES-Continued.

Regiment.

Company.

Station.

Ninth Cavalry (headquarters,
Santa Fe, N.Mex.).

tG.
H.
I.

Fort Bayard, N.Mex. (On temporary duty at Fort Bliss, Tex.)
Fort Stanton, N. Mex.
Fort Wingate, N. Mex.
Fort Garland, Colo. (In the field.)
Fort Bliss, Tex.
Fort Stanton, N. Mex. (On _temporary duty at Fort Union, N.
Mex.)

tK.

L.
tM.

Fifteenth Infantry (headquar.
. ters, Fort Wingate, N.Mex.).

.A.
B.

c.

D.
E.
F.
tG.
H.
I.
K.

Sixteenth Infantry (headquarters, Fort Riley, 'Kans.).

t.A.
B.

c.

D.
E.
F.
G.
tH.
I.
K.

Nineteenth Infantry (headquar·
ters, Fort Lyon, Colo.).

.A.
B.

c.

D.

E.
F.
tG.
H.

I.

K.

Twenty-third Infantry (head.
q11arters, Fort L eavenwm·th,
Kans.).

t.A.
tB.
tO.
tD.
tE.
tF.
G.
tH.
L
K.

~.Absent

Fort Bliss, Tex.
Fort Garland, Colo.
Fort Bliss, Tex.
Fort Wingate, N. Mex.
Fort Ba.vm·d, N. Mex.
Fort Union, N.Mex.
Fort Baya1:d, N.Mex. (On temporary duty at Ojo Caliente.)
Fort St~tnt.on, N. Mex.
Fort Marcy, N. Mex.
Fort Wingate, N. Mex.
Fort ~ile~ Ka~s.
Fort S1ll, 1nd. 'I.
Fort Riley, Kans.
Fort Sill, 'Ind. T.
Fol't Reno, Ind. T.
Fort ·w allace, Kans.
Fort Wallace, Kans.
Fort Riley, Kans.
Fort Reno, Ind. T.
Fort Gibson, Incl. T.
Camp Supply, Incl. T .
Camp Su]Jply, Ind. T.
Fort Elliott, Tex.
Fm·t Dodge, Kans.
Fort Lyon, Colo.
Fort Dodge, Kans.
Fort Dodge, Kans.
Fort L~ron, Colo.
Fort Elliott, T ex.
Fort Lyon, Colo.
Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
Fort Hays, Kans.
Fort H~tys, Kans.
Fort L eavenworth, Kans.
Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
l!'ort Leavenworth, Kans.
Fort Hays, Kans.

with leave.

tOn d<'tach cl service within the department.
! On detached service without the department.

Ah ent, ick.
In an·<'st or undergoing sentence of general court-martial

§§ On recruiting service.

No chanuu of station of troops nnce date of laBt roster.
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3.-REPORT OF THE COMMANDING GENERAL OF THE DEpARTMENT OF DAKOTA, GENERAL GIBBON COMMANDlliQ

.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA,

Saint Paul, Minn., OetobeT 4, 1878.
SrR: I have the honor to submit the following as the report of the
military operations in this department during the past year:
Since the date of the last annual report (12th of November last) matters in this department have been remarkably quiet and peaceful, with
the exception of the region between the Missouri River and the Black
Hills, in which raiding parties of Indians continued their predatory
operations dtu'ing the fall, and vVestern ].\fontana dlrring the past summer.
During the winter numerous reports were received, :first of the intention of Sitting Bull and the other Sioux, who, in the fall and winter of
1876, sought safety in British territory, to cross the line into this country
and resume their hostile operations; and, second, that they had actually
crossed. These repeated reports doubtless arose from the passage north
of the parties which broke away from the Reel Cloud and Spotted Tail
bands, and to these, too, were probably clue the raids in the vicinity of
Dead wood.
Early in February these reports of the presence of a large body of the
hostile Sioux south of the line became so frequent as to give rise to apprehensions of serious trouble, but the receipt of more reliable intelligence developed the fact that such Indians as were south of the British
territory were simply small parties following the herds of buffalo in
search of food. They, however, committed no acts of hostility, and their
presence on American soil was very transient and for temporary purposes. On the supposition, however, that the reports received indicated
a hostile intent, and that ~he large number of Sioux who had been forced
to seek refuge on a neutral soil might, in a spirit of revenge, take the
:first favorable opportunity to invade our territory and inflict injury upon
the scattered and exposed settlements of Montana, the troops in Western Montana and the Yellowstone region were held in readiness to take
the :field at short notice ; those on the Yellowstone to move north, those
in Western Montana to move east, on the :first reliable information of a
formidable movement on the part of the Sioux. The chiefs of these were
undoubtedly making every effort to induce the various bands of Indians
on American soil ~n that region (the Blackfeet, Gros Ventres, Assinaboines, &c.) to join them in their hostile operations against the whites.
The condition of these peaceful tribes was, so far as regards their supplies, such that it was much feared they would be but too ready to listen
to these overtures. Thiost of the Gros V entres and Assinaboines were
in a starving condition. The. Sioux, by their constant pursuit of the
buffalo, kept the herds from roaming toward the headwaters of Milk
River, and the amount of metallic ammunition allowed to be traded to
our Indians was so small that these latter were afraid to make long expeditions in searc~. of necessary food, which the Indian Department
failed to supply at the agencies. Under these circumstances, to prevent
actual starvation and induce these Indian s to hu·n a deaf ear to the propositions of the Sioux, an urgent request was made for permission to issue
to these band from the military stores such proYisions as were absolutely needed. Thi. authority wa granted b;y the War Department,
5w
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prov1swns were issued under the direction of a commissioued officer of
the Army, and the threatened danger for a time averted.
In the mean time, and whilst preparations were being made to move
the troops north arid east against the threatened invasion, the letter of
the General-in-Chief of the 9th of February was received, laying down
the policy of not making any hostile movement against the Indians
north of the Missouri so long as navigation on that river was not interfered with and the white settlements were not molested.
Orders were accordingly issued suspending the movement of troops.
The results of the establishment of the two posts in the Yellowstone
region, Forts Custer and Keogh, are everi more important than were anticipated. By means of these posts (both large and self-sustaining) that
whole region of country has been riel of the ro-ving bands which infested it after the camp(Lign of 1876, and the country practically opened
to white settlements. ~Che country, however, is so extensive that,
although no very large force of Indians can ever again obtain a foothold
and a home there, small bands will still be able to carry on their predatory
warfare and for a time check the growth of settlement, but with strong
· garrisons at tbose posts this kind of warfare can alwa.y s be made dangerous and be restricted within nanow limits.
With the same objects in view, and to still further protect settlements
from these incursions, a large post is now being established near Bear
Butte, to the northeast of the Black Hills, on a site selected by the Lieutenant-General, commanding the division, in July last, and another is to
be established next year in the vicinity of the Bear Paw lVIountain.s,
northeast of Fort Benton. These two posts will aid very materially m
giving protection to the large and thriving interests of the surrounding
regions, by furnishing starting-points for military bodies acting against
hostile bands, as well as depots of supplies, both in winter and summer, for
troops in the field. In this connection I desire to invite attention to the
very great advantage of large garrisons. Not only is it the fact that large
posts and large garrisons are more economical in the long run, but that
when the troops are kept together in large bodies (say of not less than
a regiment), their discipline and efficiency for all purposes are promoted
in a very marked degree. The policy of scattering a large number of
small posts over an extensive country should no longer be pursued.
Early in the spring· the threatened attitude of the Bannocks, in Idaho,
and the close proximity of these Indians to Southwestern Montana, whose
people suffered so severely from the incursions of last summer, rendered
it advisable to send two companies of cavalry from Fort Ellis to establi h a summer camp in the vicinity of the town of Bannock, 1\iont., near
which place is a pa s through the main divide of the Rocky 1\1ountains,
much used by the Indian , through which the Nez Perces made their
e cap la.·t year, and noted as the one over which the Lewis and Clarke
exp clition fir t made the pa.. a()'e of the mountains in 1806. A part of
thi Bannock trib , under Chief Ten-Doy, being at tbe time at Fort
Elli on it. r turn from the yearly buffalo-hunt on the Yellow tone, two
compani .· of th
econd avalry, under Capt. Edward Ball, were
dir <·t l to accompany the. ·e Indian, back to th ir agency near I-'emhi,
and th n r ~tm·1 to thi. · d partment and e. 'iabli ·h a ,·ummer camp in a
favorabl po.·iti n to th pa .. on Hor. e Prairi Creek. Thi.· wa aceompli.·h d early in April a]l(l th :fore ha: r main <1 ther ver f.illt ·e, givino·
prot<' tion to that part of th de>par m nt, and qui ti11 0' th very uatural
appr h u: i n · of th p ople of tllat r gion a: w ll c .. ,. ·outing to the
, outb\Yanl in Idaho for th pr t ·tion of train.' alHl ·ettlf'r: h1 tbat
1' r:on.
II<·r ·. a rrain th qne:tion of th .'Uh.'i.'t nee f th Indian:-; upon
1
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their reservation by the Indian Department became one of importance,
and as food was not provided for them at the Lemhi Agency, the poor
wretches had either to starve, turn hostile and join .their .brethren operating against our troops in the Department of the Columbia, or appeal
to the military for protection. They adopted the last course, and
under instructions from the Lieutenant-General, Ten-Doy and his band
were escorted back to Fort Ellis, subsisted on the road, and started
toward the Muscleshell in search of buffalo, leaving the balance of their
tribe to continue the struggle in the Department of the Uolnmbia.
It soon became apparent, however, that a part at least of the hostiles
from the Department of the Columbia were corning this way, in imitation of the Nez Perces' movement of last year; and on the report of an
attack on a train on Lost River, Idaho Territory, Captain Ball moved
with his force in that direction from his camp near Bannock. About the
same time, the commanding officer of Fort Ellis dispatched Captain Egan
with his compan3r, Second Cavalry, up the Madison in the direction of
Henry's Lake, near which, on the 27th of August, Captain Egan struck
one of the Bannock camps and captured fifty -six head of stock. From
there the Indians appear to have followed. substantially the Nez Perces'
route of last year.
·
The energetic commander of the district of the Yell ow stone, Col.
N. A . Miles, Fifth Infantry, left Fort Keogh on the 15th of August,
with authority from the department commander to visit the National
Parle. On his arrival at the Crow Agency with a force of about one
hundred men on the 29th of August he learned of the approach of a
party of Bannocks, and at ·once took steps to intercept them. Sending
a part of his force under Lieutenant Clark, Second Cavalry, up the Rosebud iu the direction of Index Peak, he, with Captain Andrew S. Bennett, Fifth Infantry, a small party of soldiers, and a few Crow allies,
moved up Clarke's Fork. Lieutenant Clark encountered a party near
Index Peak on the 29th of August, and struck them again the next morning inflicting upon them some damage. On the morning of September
4, Colonel Miles, with his small party, surprised a camp of the Bannocks
near Heart Mountain, killing eleven and capturing thirty-one Indians,
and about two hundred horses, mules, and ponies. Unfortunately in
the fight Captain Bennett was killed, as were also one Crow Indian and
the interpreter, and one soldier was wounded. The prompt action of
Colonel Miles and the gallant way in which he performed his work
entitle him to the highest praise. A small party of those Indians, who
were making their way toward Wind River, have since been captured
by Lieutenant Bishop, Fifth Cavalry, so that the most of the Indians
coming into the department from the west of the motmtains have been
killed or captured.
Early in May six companies of the Third Infantry were ordered to
form a summer camp on the north side of Marias River, but the condition of the roads in that part of the country was unprecedentedly bad,
and the waters high, so that this force was not able to get into position
until late in Jnl}r. Iu the mean time, to provide against hostile contingeucie. from the north, and enable the distric.t commander in Montana
to make extensive reconnaissances with a view to selecting a site for the
new post OJl or near Milk River, fonr additional companies of the Seventh
Infantry frolh Fort Shaw and two companies of tl1e Second Cavalry
from Fort Ellis wm·e ordered. to the same point. With these Lieutenant
Colonel Brooke, Third lnfa.u try, the district commander, made thereconnaissance, and ju his report forwarded to diYision headquarters on
the 21Rt of AngnRt recommended a site for the new post near the we ' t-
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ern end of tlte Bear Paw Mountains. I recommend that the construction of this post be commenced as early in the spring as possible; that
estimates and plans be prepared for it this winter, and everything necessary be shipped up the river by the first boats in the spring. Lieutenant-Colonel Brooke reports great scarcity of good timber in the Bear
Paw MOtmtains, and suggests that the post be built of ''adobe" or
" grout," which I approve. The establishment of this post is a matter
of very great importance in connection with the defense of our Montana
settlements, and as a fitting-out place and startjng-point against a.ny
hostile incursions from the north, and it should be large enough to contain at least ten companies, a part of which should be cavalry. A. suitable landing for stores can be had at the '' Coal Banks," wjth a good
road of not to exceed forty miles to the proposed site. When this post
is established the company now stationed at l!..,ort Benton should be
withdrawn, saving th~ rent now paid there.
The headquarters of the Seventh Infantry and six companies of that
regiment are now being withdrawn from Montana, and it is proposed to
withdraw the balance of the regiment in the spring. This will leave an
inadequate force in Western Montana, and I strongly urge that an additional regiment of infantry be sent up the river as soon after the opening of navigation as possible, so as to have a considerable force disposable during the building of the new post, as well as to enable us to leave
competent garrisons in the other posts in that region. The display of
a foree in the section north of Fort Benton this summer had a very
beneficial effect, not only upon the Indians now peaceful, but upon the
hoHtiles across the border.
In July a number of murders were committed on the Dearborn River,
to the westward of Fort Shaw, and but little doubt exists that they
were committed by parties of Nez Perces seeking to make their way
back from British territory to their late homes in Idaho. Orders were
at once given to occupy the two passes of '' Cadottes" and "Lewis ancl
Clarke," and to send parties in pursuit. One of these, under Lieut. Thomas
S. Y\.,. allace, Third Infantry, from Fort Missoula, made a rapid pursuit after
a party which was making its way from the valley of the Bitter Root
toward the Clearwater in Idaho, after committing additional murders on
Bear Gulch and Rock Creek. After a very rapid pursuit, Lieutenant
Wallace overtook the party at1.30 p.m. on the 21st of July, on the mid-dle fork of the Clearwater, I. T., and with his small party of 13 soldiers
.and 3 citizens immediately opened fire on the Indians, completely sur}Jri ing th m. He kill d 6 of their number and wounded 3, besides
killing jn the fight 23 mules and ponies, and capturing 31 which he
. ·uc · fully brought off. For the energy and pluck di played in thi
h3.1H.l . orne affair Lieutenant Wallace and his party deserve the highe t
-commendation, and whilst he reports his whole party as behaving with
the great t gallantry he e. p ·ially mention First Sergt. Edwin Phrenix 'ompany H, Third Infantry, a particularly con picuous for his brave
ondu<'t. Thi ·uc ·e . ful lmi.. hment of thi band of murderer and
maraud r. J>r du · d am
alutary effect upon the Indian , and con,·titnt .· auoth r rilliant ·xampl for the imitation of our oth r troop.·.
Early in July t n · mvani .· f th
v nth , valry, iolu· of the Fir t, and
tw
f th El Y nth btfantry w r di pat ·h d to tabli ·h a umm r
·am n ar B ar Butt north of Deadwood, to ' ·out th~ region lying
n rth n rth .·t a.· and nth a t from that point and ke p the comltry ·1 •a1· f In han.·. lj~ m· of th >. • • <"Ompani . (two of ·avalr. ~ aud two
of infantr. ·) haY, .·in<" h · n a.·. ·if,'ll cl to c n.·titut · tlti. · winter's ganiHOH
forth u·w p .t ll'~u· that pla<"' now b i11g ·o11.tru ·t ·<l under the din•<·-
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tion of Maj. H. M. Lazelle, First Infantry. The balance of this command
is still occupying its camp.
A most unprovoked murder was committed on the 6th of August last,
at a point on the Missouri River about 20 miles from Fort Berthold.
The victim was recruit Edward Frazier, of the Eleventh Regiment of
Infantry, on his way up the river on steamer Josephine, under charge
of Lieutenant Groesbeck, Sixth Infantry. A small party of Indians
was seen on the shore as the steamer rounded a point. A single shot
was fired and Frazier fell mortally wounded. Every endeavor is being
made to discover the perpetrator of this foul outrage and bring him to
justice, but so far but little information has been obtained.
As was to be expected, any attempt to place the control of Indian
affairs under two departments so radically opposed in principle as the
lYlilitary and Indian Departments, has resulted in clashing of authority
and a state of affairs which is working to the detriment of the Indian.
The average Indian ag-ent, intent upon the spiritual welfare of the red
man, desirous of elevating his sottl, and achieving what has never yet
been reached in a single generation-making a civilized man of him-but
too frequently neglects his bodily wants, and while the agent is preparing
him for heaven, as he thinks, is actually making a hell for him upon earth
by leaving him unclothed and unfed, whilst but too frequently the price of
his clothing and food ~s put into the agent's pocket. The Army officer,
on the other hand, compelled by the system of responsibility under
which he has been educated to account strictly for every cent's worth
of property he receives from the government, and anxious, by feeding
and clothing the Indian, to keep him peaceful, and thus avoid wars in
which he and not the soul-saving Indian agent takes part, and which
are not. only tedious and harassing, but without glory, attends first to
the Indian's bodily wants, and hence gains credit in the minds of a great
many well-meaning people of being not only utterly regardless of his
spiritual needs, but entirely opposed to any steps being taken toward
advancing him in the scale of civilization. If the system of responsibility which prevails in the Army existed in the Indian Department,
much of the now well-founded charge of looseness and fraud. would be
avoided. But under the total lack of system in that department, the
responsibility is so loose and fraud so easy, that the wonder is not that
peculation should sometimes occur, but that it does not happen in all
cases. Nor does the attempt to intermingle the two systems by requiring Army officers to inspect Indian supplies and witness the issuing of
annuities work favorably, for the reason that, whilst the country at
large is led to believe there can be no frauds now that officers of the
Army are performing this inspection duty, but few are aware of the fact
that from the defective system of responsibility in the Indian Department these inspections form no check whatever upon the operations· of
the Indian agents, whose accounts seem to pass scrutiny in Washington
just as well without these inspections as with them. In several instances
in this department officers of the Army have, at the request of the
Interior Department, been assign_e d to duty in charge of Indian agencies
to put a stop to frauds apparently inseparable from the system which
has preYailed for so many years. In other instances a sort of divided
responsibility is exercised by the military and the civil agents of the
Interior Department, which has resulted in inevitable clashing between
the two. In one case it was openly charged by the agent that a prominent and di. tinguished officer of the Army in command near the agency
had in. tigated an assault upon him by the Indians, when, in fact, the
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officer had personally rescued the agent from violence at the hands of
the inccusecllndians of his agency.
In consequence of this state of affairs the question as to how best to
provide for the red man, now surely and rapidly being pressed off this
continent by advancing civilization, still remains unsolved. The reservation system, as heretofore followed, does not work toward the protection of the Indian, for the reason that the moment the white man wants
the land assigned to the Indian he goes and takes it, and the laws of the
country and the force at its disposal are entirely inadequate to protect
the Indians against encroachment and imposition. More especially is
this the case whenever gold is discovered, whether in paying quantities or
. not, to exist on the resenration. A recent and prominent example of this is
the case of the Black Hills, and influences are now at work which sooner or
later will force every peaceful tribe in the western country into a hostile
attitude toward the whites. Gradually but surely the Crows, fhendly
for so many years, are being encroached upon by miners and settlements,
and more recently the Blackfeet reservation north of the Missouri River
has been invaded by an influx of miners in search of gold in the Bear
Paw Mountains. In this last case the President of the United States
has directed a force to be placed at the disposal of the United States
marshal of the district of Montana for the removal of the intruders, and
orders were accordingly issued from the headquarters of this department
on the 28th of August la.st.
Parties of men are now at work putting up the telegraph line, for
which an appropriation was made at the last session of · Congress, between Bismarck and Forts Stevenson, Buford, and Keogh, and from the
latter post to Deadwood. This line, it is supposed, will be finished this
year, and it is proposed in the spring to connect the posts of Fort Keogh
and On ter, and the town of Bozeman, Mont., with a continuation of the
line, thus bringing all po~ts on the Missouri River above Bismarck, the
two po t " on the Yellowstone, Keogh and Ouster, and Fort Ellis, Mont.,
in telegraphic communication with department headquarters, a matter
which will very much facilitate departmental work.
In addition to thi I would strongly urge that an appropriation be
asked for to construct a telegraph line fi·om Helena, Mont., via Fort
Shaw and Fort Benton, to the site of the proposed new post near the.
Bear Paw Mountain . The advantage of these telegraph lines in communicating orders and insuring a prompt co-operation in the movement
of troop to intercept roving bands of hostile Indians in the vast region
through which they run cannot be overestimated.
In December last the force in the department was decreased by the
departure of the Twentieth Infantry, ordered to the Department of
Texa , and tlti i the only change made in the strength of the command
ince the date of the last annual report. There are now in thi department ven regiment of infantry and two of cavalry, besides four additional ompani of cavalry, temporarily on duty at the Red Cloud and
pott d Tail Agenci , from the Department of the Platte. These ninetyeight compani are located at twen y-two different posts scattered over
an imm n
xpan. of country, extending over a length of more than
twenty-thr
gr · f longitude, and varying in width from four to
over ix d r
f latitude. om hincr more than 375,000 quare mile
oft ni ry i. · t
l :£ nd d y tr op which, in th aggregate, amount
t "" 0 m n r n
ldi r to 7 ~ quare mile .
ur ly
h r · untry on th face f the l
exp ct o great a
ni fi: m
. ll num r f men and y t thi i about one-fifth
th t al ,'tr n h f th
rm allow l by a · f ,ongr
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The smallest of these twenty-two posts is occupied by single companies,
the largest one by fourteen companies. Many of these posts were originally established for the protection of some particular locality as the
necessity for such protection developed itself. Some kind of temporary
shelter had to be put up at once .for the protection, in a rigorous climate,
of the troops and stores, and in numerous instances these buildings have
been but little, if any, improved upon, and many of the officers and men
are to-day occupying buildings but little better than those with which
the hardy pioneer of the wilderness shelters his head for a single winter.
Of course such a system is expensive in the extreme, both in material
and blood, and Congress apparently can never be made to open its eyes
to the fact. When it does, after repeated and 1:!-rgent solicitations, make
appropriations for posts deemed of vital importance for the protection
of our rapidly growing settlements, they are usually so small as to compel the military authorities to keep the particular sum appropriated for
the posts for the purchase of the necessary material, and to eke out the
scanty sum by drawing upon the transportation-fund to transport the
material out to the place where it is required; and this is one reason
which makes the annual appropriation for transportation in the Army
so large. No one can form the slightest conception of the vast extent·of
the country which our small force is called upon to occupy and expected
to defend until he comes to travel over it, and still less can any one form
an estimate of the cost of building material, labor, and the common
necessities of life until he is called upon, as our officers and soldiers have
been for years, to live in that region, much of it cut off from all the ordinary facilities surrounding civilized life. The vast region of which this
department forms only a part, and which a few years ago was designated
on all geographies as "unexplored," has, since the advance of the Pacific
railroads, been rapidly filling up with an enterprising population, apparently searching out that "Great American Desert," which then was
supposed to occupy so large a part of this continent. Up to this time
the explorers have failed to find it, but in its place have discovered vast
grazing-fields, upon which countless heads of wild buffalo and other
game have been subsisting for ages, and which are found just as suitable
for the use of domestic cattle. Much of the ground, too, is found adapted
to agriculttu·al purposes, and yields, especially in small grains, enormous
crops which it requires at first irrigation to produce. But the necessity
for irrigation lessens year by year as civilization advances, and man by
his labors produces those climatic changes which are known to follow
his footsteps. Besides these pastoral and agricultural interests there
are vast mineral deposits which necessarily are much more gradually
developed.
This extensive region our small Army is called upon to protect and
defend against savages, who are all the more formidable to the miner
and settler, and all the more difficult to catch by the military, as their
marauding parties become smaller.
On the 6th of Jul;y, I assumed command of the department, pursuant
to Special Orders No. 140, current series, Ad,jutant-General's Office, and
General Terry having returned to his headquarters, he resumed command on the 30th July.
On the 15th of August, I again assumed command in the absence of
General Terry.
The temporary character of my position, the non-receipt of subordinate reports, and the short time allowed me in which to prepare this
report, will, I trust, account for its incompleteness in details. These,
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however, will be given in the subordinate reports which will be forwarded
when received.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN GIBBON,
Bvt. Maj. Gen., United States Army, Oommctnding.
The .AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, U. S. .A.,
Headquarters Military Division of the Missouri, Chicago, Ill.

3 .A.-Roster of troops serving in the Department of Dakota commanded by
Bvt. Maj. Gen. John Gibbon, headquarters Saint Paul, Minn., October,
1878.
TROOPS.

Second Caval1·y.

Headquarters and band at Fort Custer,
Mont.
Company A, at Fort Keogh, Mont.
B, at Fort Keogh, Mont.
C, at Fort Custer, Mont.
D, at Fort Custer, Mont.
E, at Fort Keogh, Mont.

Company F, at Fort Ellis, Mont.
G, at Fort Cnster, Mont.
H, at Fort Ellis, Mont.
I, at Fort Keogh, Mont.
K, at Fort Ellis, Mont.
L, at Fort Ellis, Mont.
M, at Fort Custer, Mont.

Thinl Cavalry.

Company E, at New Red Cloud Agency,
Dak.
H, at New Spotted Tail Agency,
Dak.

I Company L, Dak.
at New Reel Cloud Agency,
M, at New Spotted Tail Agency,
Dak.

Seventh Cavaky.

Hradquarters and band at Fort Abraham
Lincoln, Dak.
Company A, at Fort Abraham Lincoln,
Dak.
B, at Standing Rock Agency,
Dak.
C, at Fort Totten, Dak.
D, at Standing Rock Agency,
Dak.
E, at new post near Bear Butte,
Dak.
F, at Fort Totten, Dak.

Company G, at Fort Abraham Lincoln,
Dak.
H, at Fort Abraham Lincoln,
Dak.
I, at Standing Rock Agency,
Dak.
K, at Standing Rock Agency,
Dak.
L, at Fort Auraham Lincoln,
Dak.
M, at new post ncar Bear Butte,
Dak.

First Infantry.

H adquart rs and band at Fort Randall,
Dak.
Company A, at Fort Randall, Dak.
B, at Low r Brnl6Ag n ·y, ak.
, at Foi Randa,ll, Dak.
, at Fort , ully, ak.
E, a Fort Randall, ak.

Company F, at new post near Bear Butte,
Dak.
G, at Lower Brule Ag ncy, Dak.
H, at Fort ully, Dak.
I, at Fort Randall, Dak.
K, at new post near Bear Butter
Dak.

Third Infantry.

H aclquartcr
font.
mpauy
H

and band at F rt

haw,

ompany E, at Fort , haw, Mont.
}\ at Fort haw, Mont.
G, at },or Shaw, Mont.
R, at Fort Mis. onla Mont.
I, at Fort Mis. onla, Mont.
K, at 'amp Baker, Mont.
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Fifth Injant1·y.
Headquarters and band at Fort Keogh,
Mont.
Company A, at Fort Keogh, Mont.
B, at Fort Keogh, Mont.
C, at Fort Keogh, Mont.
D, at Fort Keogh, Mont.

Company E, at Fort Keogh, Mont
:F, at Fort Keogh, Mont.
G, at Fort Keogh, Mont.
H, at Fort Keogh, Mont.
I, at Fort Keogh, Mont.
K, at Fort Keogh, Mont.

•

S·ixth Injant1·y.
Headquarters and band at Fort Buford,
Dak.
Company A, at Fort Rice, Dak.
B, at Fort Abraham Lh1coln,
Dak.
C, at Fort Buford, Dak.
D, at Fort Buford, Dak.

Company E, at Fort Buford, Dak.
F, at Fort Buford, Dak.
G, at Fort Buford, Dak.
H, at Fort Stevenson, Dak.
I, at Fort Buford, Dak.
K, at Fort Stevenson, Dak

Seventh Infantry.
Headquarters n.nd band at Fort Snelling,
Minn.
Company A, at Fort Shaw, Mont.
B, at Fort Snelling, Mino..
C, at Fort Snelling, Minn.
D, at Camp Baker, Mont.

Company E, at Fort S~1elling, Minn.
F, at Fort Snelling, Minn.
G, at Fort Ellis, Mont.
H, at Fort Snelling, Minn.
I, at Fort Shaw, Mont.
K, at Fort Snelling, Minn.

Elerenth Infctntry.
Headquarters and band at Cheyenne
Agency, Dak.
Company A, at Cheyenne Agency, Dak.
B, at Fort Custer, Mont.
C, at Port Custer, Mont.
D, at Cheyenne Agency, Dak.

Company E, at Cheyenne Agency, Dak.
P, at Fort Custer, Mont.
.
G, at Cheyenne Agency, Dak.
H, at Fort Custer, Mont.
I, at Cheyenne Agency, Dak.
K, at Cheyenne Agency, Dak.

Seventeenth Injant1'y.
Headquarters ::mel band at Standing Rock
Agency, Dak.
Company .A., at Fort Sisseton, Dak.
B, at Standing Rock Agency,
Dak.
C, at 1!-,ort Totten, Dak.
D, at Fort Abraham Lincoln,
Dak.
E, at Fort Pembina, Dak.

Company F, at Fort Sisseton, Dak,
G, . at Fort Abraham Lincoln, ·
Dak.
H, at Standing Rock Agency,
Dak.
I, at Standing Rock Agency,
Dak.
K, at Fort Pembina, Dak.

DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA.
Bvt. Maj. Gen. JOH:N GIBBON, commanding, head(111arters southeast corner Fourth
and Wabasha streets, Saint Paul.
:j:Bvt. Ma:j. Gen. Alfred H. Terry, U.S. A.
Bvt. Maj. Gen. Jolm Gibbon, U. S. A.
A ides-de-camp.
Capt. Edward W. Smith, Eighteenth Infantry, aide-de-camp.
:j: Capt. R. P. Hughe., Third Infantry, aide-de-camp.
First Lieut. E. B. Gibbs, Shth Infantry, aide-de-camp.
Depa1'tment staff.
Maj. George D~ Ruggl~s, Adjutant-General's Department, adjutant-general.
M.aJ. Thomas J!. Barr, Jndge-a~vocate, U. S. A., judge-advocate.
L1e.ut. Col. Charles H. T~mpkins, Quartermaste~'s Department, chief quartermaster.
MaJ. M. R. Morgan, Subs1stence Department, chief commissary of subsistence.
Col. W. J. Sloan, surgeon, Medical Department, medical director.
Maj. C. J. Sprague, Pay Department, chief paymaster.
Pirst Lieu~. E~lwanl. Maguire, Corps of Engineer~, chief engineer.
Capt. 0. E. M1chaehs, Ordnance Department, clnef orcb1ance officer.
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STAl<'F OFFICERS, IX ADDITION TO DEPARTli'IENT STAFF
SERVING I N THE DEPARTMENT.

Al.~D

AIDES-DE-CAMP,

Quartermaster's Depm·tment.

Maj. \V. B. HughPs, depot quartermaster, Yankton, Dak.
Capt. Henry vV. Janes, chief quartermaster di strict of Montana; station, Helena,
Mont.
•
Capt. James G. C. Lee, depot and post quartermaster, Saint Paul, Minn.
Subsistence Depm·tment.

Capt. William A. Elderkin, pmchasing and depot commissary of subsistence at Yankton, Dak.
Capt. John F . Weston, purchasing and depot commissary of subsistence at Helena,
Mont.
Medical Department.
Officers of the Medical Department serving at military posts in the department are
accounted for in this roster at those posts.
Pay

Depc~rtment.

Maj. H . B. Reese, station, Saint Paul, MiJm.-Charged with payments at independent posts, Fort Buford excepted.
Maj. William Smith, station, Saint Paul, Minn.-Charged with payments at posts on
Missouri Rive1·, from Standing Rock Agency to Fort Stevenson, Dak., inclusive.
Maj. J. E. Blaine, station, Helena, Mont.-ChaTged with payments in the district of
Montana.
Maj. William Arthur, station, Fort Buford.-Charged with payments at Fort Buford
and in the district of the Yellowstone.
Maj. Alexander Shal'pe, station, Yaukton, Dak.-Charged with payments at posts on
Missouri River, fl'om Yauktou to Cheyenne Agency, Dak., inclusive, and at Bear Butte,
Dak.
ROSTER Oll' TROOPS.
Independent posts.
Station!!.

Officers.

Troops.

Fort Snelling, Minn ... .
Headquarters Seventh
Infantry.
Company B, Seventh
Infantry.
Company C, Seventh
Infantry.
Company E, Seventh
Infantry.
Company F, Seventh
Infantry.
Company H, Seventh
Infantry.
Company K, Seventh
Infantry.
Fort
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Officers.

Stations.
Fort Totten, Dak .. _...

Troops.

+~ffs\ i1:~FJ~8~~~1i~r:(v:: ~ ~ ::::::::::::::::::::: { tCompany
Cavalry.

tSecond Lieut. Horatio G. Sickel, jr ... - ...... .. .....

5

~i\~~~ t!t~~: w: iio i>~~~~-.. j;.:,. A.: "A.- Q_- M: ·a:~ci}

A.A. U.S.
tSecond Lieut. H . .J. Slocum ........................ .
Capt. Malcolm McArthur, commanding post ....... }
First Lieut. F. D. Garretty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .
Second Lieut. .J. D. Nickerson, adjutant . ..... . ... . .
*Post Chaplain Moses .J. Kelley.
First Lieut. William B. Davis, Medical Department.
Actina .Asst. Surg. H. H. Ruger.
Fort Pembina, Dak . .. . Capt. Ed. Collins, commanding post ... . ...... ... ... }
tFirst Lieut. George Ruhl .. n . ....... ........ .. .. ... .
Second lieutm1ant. (Vacn,ncy) .............. ... .... .
Capt. Thomas G. Troxel .......... .................. }
t.Fh·st Lieut. C. H. Green\3 .. ..... ... .. .... ...... ... .
::;econd Lieut. Ormentiz .J. C. Hock ............... .
First Lieut. Harry 0. Perley, Medical Department.
Fort Buford, Dak ..... . *Col. W. B. Har-en . .. ............... ............ ... . }
Lieut. Col. Daniel Huston, jr., commanding post ... .
First Lieut. S. W. Groesbeck, regimental adjut ant ..
First Lieut. C. G. Penney, R. Q. M ....... .......... .
Capt. .J. W. Powell, jr .............................. ~
tFirst Lit;nt. E . B. Gibbs .......... . ... . .. ....... . .. .
Second L1ent. B. A . .Byme,A. A. C. S .... . . ..... .... .
tCapt. D. H. Murdock .............. ......... .... .... }
First Lieut. :F. IV. Thibaut . ......... .. .. .. .. ...... .
tSecond Lieut. T. G. Townsend .................... .
*Capt. Thomas Britton ............. ... . ...........
+J<'irst Lieut. W. H. H. CrowelL . ... . . ........ ...... .
Second Lient. R. T . .Jacob, jr ... .. ................ .. .
*Capt. W. W. Sanders ............ .. ...............
First Lieut. R. H. Day ......... . ... ................ .
Secoml Lieut. Charles Byme ..... ........... ...... .
tCapt. H. S ..Hawkins ...... ........ _................ {
First Lieut. Nelson Bronson.-----.--- .. --·--------- 5

C, Seventh

Company F, Seventh
Cavalry.
Company C, Seventeenth Infantry.

Company E, Seventeenth Infantry.
Company K, Seventeenth Infantry.
Headquarters,
Infantry.

Sixth

Company C, Sixth Infantry.
Co!llpany D, Sixth In·
fan try.

·1
·1

~c~~~-d~*~M:\¢ch~l~~~-e_r::::::::: ~: :: ~:::::::::::}

Company E, Sixth Infantry.

Company F, Sixth Infantry.
Company G, Sixth Infantry.

I, Sixth Int~irst Liel?-t. .Jacob F. Munson ..................... . Company
fantry.
Second L10ut. G. B. Walker . ... .. ....... .... ... ... . .
Capt. Ezra B. Kirk, Quartermaster's Departmoot,
depot and post quartermaster ... . . ........ . ....... . Six Indian scouts.
Capt. P. F. Harvey, Medica.! Department.
Acting Asst. Surg. G. A. Skinner.
Post Chaplain George Robinson.
Maj. H. M. Lazelle, :First Infantry, commanding post.
Company E, Seventh
Cavalry.

New post near Bear
Butte, Dak.

~!!~t~i~~~f.~;~J.-ir~i~~i~~:::::: :-:::::::::::::::::: }

~~fs\ £i!t:l~!I.h:Na:~~::::::-:::::::::::::::::::::: Company M, Seventh
Second Lieut. Baldwill D. SpiUman ... .............. 5 Cavalry.
Capt. Leslie Smith ....... .... ... ..... ...... ........
*.l!'n·st Lieut. Douglas M. Scott .... ................. . Company F, First Infantry.
Second Lieut. Charles G. Stn,rr .. . ............. . .. .. .
tCapt. Kinzie Bates ...............................
First Lieut. Matthew Markland ................... . Company K, First Infantry.
Second Lieut.]'. H. Edmunds ....... ..... ...... . .. . .
First Lieut. George Ruhlen, Seventeenth Infantry,
attached, A. A. Q,. M.
:First Lieut. Louis Brechemin, Medical Department.

{

·1
·1

MIDDLE DISTRICT.

FortAbrahamLinco.ln,
Dak.

I

tCol. S. D. Stnrgis ............................ ______ }
tMa,j . .J. G .. Tilford........... ....................... ..
tMaJ. LeWis Merrill ............................... .
H eadquarters, Seventh
II Maj. Marcus A. Reno ........ ............... ..... ..
Cavalry.
tl!'irst Lieut. E. A . Gn,rlington, rep:imental adjutant.
tFirst Lieut. C. A. Vamum, R. Q. M .............. ..
tCapt. Myles Moylan ............... ... .. ........... }
tCompany A, Seventh
tFirst Lieut. E. B. Fuller ........................... .
Cavalry.
tSeeond Lieut. W . H. Baldwin ..................... .
;capt. .r. E. Tourtellotte ............... _......... __ . }
tCompany
G, ·Seventh
rFirst Lieut. G. D. Wallace ....................... ..
Cavalry.
tSecond Lieut. W . .J. Nicholson ...... ....... .. ..... .
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HOSTER OF TROOPS-Continued.
Stations.

Officers.

Troops.

Fort Abraham Lincoln, tCapt. F. W. Benteen ........................... ... . ( tCompany H, Seventh
Dak.
Cavalry.
~re~~~~!¥:~rf.l~:~:eu-::::::::::::::::::::::::
~Capt. M. V. Sheridan .. , ....... ----- .... ------- ..... ~ tCompany L, Seventh
rFirst Lieut. J". W. Wilkinson ...................... .
Cavalry.
tSecond Lieut. .Tames F. Bell ..................... .
Maj. R. E. A. Crofton, Seventeenth Infantry, commandino- post and middle district.
C:;tpt. S~ePhen Baker ............................... ~ Company B, Sixth InFrrst Lieut. tT ohn Carland .. ................... .. .. .
fantry.
Second Lieut. C. H. Ingalls, A. A.'C. S ............. .
Capt. C:yrus S. Roberts ..........•.................. ~ Company D , SevenFirst Lieut. Thomas Sharp ........................ .
teenth Infantry.
Second Lieut. .Tames Brennan ____ ... ------ ........ .
Capt. L. H. Sanger ........ _......................... )
Company G, SevenFirst Lieut. tTosiah Chance ...... _.. _........ _......
teenth Infantry.
Second Lieut. H. P. Walker, A. A. A. G. middle
district.
Maj. W . D. Wolverton, Medical Department ... _..... _ Four Indian scouts.
Capt. E. D. Baker, Q. M. Department, post Q. M.
tFirst Lieut. H. 0. Paulding-, Medical Department.
Acting Asst. Surp:. C. C. Miller.
Post Chaplain J". W. Jackson.
Fort Abraham Lincoln 'First Lieut. .Tames C. Ayres, Ordnance Department, Detachment enlistecl
commanding depot.
F~:tdR~~;e:8:~o_t: _____ _ C~pt. tT?hn S. Poland, commanding post._._ ......... ~ men.
Company A, Sixth InFirst Lieut. Wm. Badger, A. A. Q. M. and .A.. A.. C. S.
fantry.
Second Lieut. Robert R. Stevens, ar\jutant __ . _..... .
First Lieut. B. D. Taylor, Medical Department ... __ . __ Two India,n scouts.
Fort Stevenson, Dak ... Maj. 0. H. Moore, Sixth Infantry, commanding post.
Capt. J". P. SchindeL ___ ._ ._. _. ................ _..... }
First Lieut. .A.. M. Wetherill, .A.. A. Q. M. and A. A.
Company H, Sixth Infantry.
c. s --- --- ---- ------- ----------- ------- -- --------Second Lieut. C. L. Gmley _........................ .
Capt. D. Mortimer Lee ... __ ...... __ .. __ ... _.. . ...... ~ Company K, Sixth In
First Lieut. D. L. Craft _.. _. _...................... .
fan try.
Second Lieut. R. E. Thompson, adjutant _.. ___ . _... .
*First Lieut. T . .A.. Cunningham, Medical Department Three Indian scouts.
Standing Rock Agency, tCoL T. L. Crittenden ............................... }
*Lieut. CoL W. P. Carlin ... ____ ...... ---- .......... .
Dak.
Headquarters Seventeenth Infantry.
*First Lieut. W. P. Rogers, regimental adjutant._ .. _
Regimental quartermaster. (Vacancy) ........... .
Capt. E. P. Pearson, commanding post .. . ... ......... ~ Company B, Seven*First Lieut. L. M. O'Brien. ___ ............ _.. __ .... .
teenth Infantry.
Second Lieut. w'.A.Mann, A . .A.. C. S ------ ........ .
Capt. H. S. Howe. ___ ------------------------------.~ ·company H , SevenFirst Lieut. .Alexander Ogle .......... ...... .. . .... .
teenth Infantry.
*Second Lieut. C. St. J". Chubb ..................... .
W~pt. <;arlile Bo!d . _... _....... . ..... .. _. __ ... __ . _. ~
Company I, SevenFhst.Lieut. Geo1ge H. Roach .... .. .......... ----- ..
teenth Infantry.
Second Lieut. Edward Chynoweth ........ __ . ___ . __.
tLieut. Col. Elmer Otis, Seventh Cavahy.
Capt. T. M. McDou~all __ ................. _.. _______ (
Compa11y B, Seventh
tFirst Lieut. J"ohn t;. Gresham . --- - ·---------------Cavalry.
0

5

J

5
~~~
t~~~~~G~Ji:r~
~~~~~::
::
~::
::::::::::::::::::::
~
tFirst Lieut. Loyrt S. McCo=ck .... ... ________ . __ _ tCompany D,

Seventh

Cavalry.

tSecond Lieut. Edwin P. Brewer ... __________ ._. ___ _

;~;t tTe~·t:L.li~B:a~-~ ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: (

tCompany I, Seventh
Cavalry.
tSecond Lieut. Charles M. Carrow . .. -- .. __ .. _______
~Capt. E. G. Mathey _________ . _. _. __ _. _.. ___ . _. _.. __ ~
+Company
K , Seventh
tFirst Lieut. Hugh L. Scott._ ......... ___ ._._._. __ ..
Cavalry.
tS cond Lieut. Heber M. CreeL. ___ . . ___ __ __ ___ ____ _
* _ econc~ Li ut.l!'.l!'. Kislingbury, attacl1ed. ____ ...... _ Eleventh Infantry.
First Lieut. L. M. :M aus, Medical Department._ .. __ .. _ Eight Indian scouts.
Acting All t. ::->urg. J. B. Fer[,ruson.

5

ol. \Y. II. \Vood, commamling po t and .'ontheru

l

venth
~~~t
:~f;~-~~_i:tt~ii.:~:~~~~~i~i
;~~ii;~.: i :;(ij:,;i~~i r lleadqnartersEl
lnfant•·y.
ani\
G., .. outh rn Distri ·t. .. __ .. __ : ____ .
A. . .A.. .A..
Itrgim ntal quartf'nna!lter. (Vacancy) . _____ .. ___ :
•]<"in~t Li ·ut. Ira Qnim bv, El venth I1ifat1trv _.. __ . __)
'apt. G. L. 'hoi y __ ... : ......... -------- . .' .... __
.Fh· t Li(·nt Jolni Wl1itnf'v ....... __ .. ---- ...... -:." ·o•Hl Li1·u t. ,f. E. ),la.ckli-n . __ ... _. ___ . _________ .: _:

omrany A , El ventb
lntautry .
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Troops.

Stations.

Officers.

Cheyenne.A.gency, Dak.

&'i~!·trie~'t~c~~J.\~~~-: :::::::::::::::: ::·:: :::::::::!

·1

"Second Lieut. F. '\V. Mansfield ............ : ........
Capt. C. A. Wikoff............................ ·· · · ·
:First Lieut. William Hoffman ............. . ....... .
Second Lieut. G. Le R. Brown ..................... .

5

+~ir~\ £~~t~Z.el.c~':til~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: {

tCompany D, Eleventh
Infantry.
Company E, Eleventh
Infantry.
tCompany G, Eleventh
Infantry.

·1
·1
5

§Second Lieut. .J. .J. Doughel'ty .......... . .. .. ......
Capt. E. C. Bowen .................................
First Ue~rt. Albert L. ¥Yt:;r ...................... ·.
Second Lreut. .J. H. Plulbnck . .. ..... ........ . . . .. .
Capt. Mason .Jackson .............................
tFirst Lieut. W. N. Sage ........................... .
::;econd Lieut. R. W. Hoyt, A. A. Q. M. and A. A. C. S.
Acting Asst. Surg. S. T. '\Veirick ........... ......... .
First Lieut. D. B. Taylor, attached ....... ...... .... .. .
Fort Randall, Dak ..... Colonel. (Vacancy) . ................................
Lieut.-Col. Pinkney Lugenbet'l, com mamling post ..
First Lieut. Allen Smith, regimental and post adju-

l

F~~f~.;Ij: :~: -~~ ~~i~:l~~~ :~· :~~ ~:: :~ :~: ~-: ~~ ~ ~~~ j

tCapt. I. D. DeRnssy ............................ ·.· ..
tFirst Lieut. .J. .J. O'Connell ............... .... .... .
Second Lieut. NHt. P. Phister . ............... . .... ..

~

Company I, Eleventh
Infantry.

Company K, Eleventh
Infantry.
Ten Indian scouts.
Eleventh Infantry.
Headquarters First In·
fan try.
Company A, First Infantry.

C,
~~,~f.s\ ii~~-~~s~~i~cie::::::_: ::::::::::: ::::::::: { tCompany
fantry,

·1

5

Second Lieut. ·Frank de L. Carnugton.. . .......... ..
Capt. R. H . Offiey .......... ... . .. ... ..... ....... ...
*First Lieut. D. F. Callinan ... ............ ..... .... .
*SecomlLieut. Louis 'Wilhelmi. .......... . ......... .
tCapt. Fergns Wnlker . ... .. ..... .... ................
tFirst Lit'nt. R. G. Heint'r .......................... .
tSecond Lieut. H. G. Squiers ....................... .
Capt. L. W. Crampton, Medic~l Department.
§Post Chaplain .J. F. Fish.
tqapt. <!aiTick Mallery .. __ ... _..... ......... __ ..... }
First L1ent. .James Humbert .......... _............ .
*Secoml Lieut..M. P. Mans._ ....................... .
Cap. T. ¥·Tolman, com~:nanding post ............... }
~First Lreut. .John Hamrlton ...................... ..
Second Ljeut. .James S. Pettit . _....... ............ .
Capt. '\V. S. King, Medical Departmeut.
Post Chaplain G. D. Crocker ....................... .
tCapt. W. E. Dougherty .... __ ...................... }
tFirst Lieut. C. .A.. Booth ..... ............... _...... .
tSeconcl Lieut. H. T. Reed ... _..................... ..
v:;tl?t. R.. E . .Johnson, com~ancling_ post .............. }
Fnst Lreut. R. G. Armstrong, a«Jutant, A . .A.. Q. M.,
and A. A. C. S .... .................... ............ .
*Second Lieut. .John R. Totten ..................... .
.A.cting Asst. Surg. .A.. C. Bergen.
C~t . .Joseph Lawson .................... ........... }
§1! irst Lieut. A. H. Von Luettwitz . ................ .
tSecond Lieut. C. A. H. McCauley . . ... . _. __ . _. _.... .
Capt. Peter D. VroomJr., commanding post ........ }
ti•'rrst Lieut. .Jolm G. .J5ourke .. . ........ ..... .. .... .
tSecond Lieut. .James Allen ........... ............ .
Acting Ass. Surg. V. T. M'Gillycuddy ....... _..... .
Second Lieut. George A. Dodd, attached, adjutant,
A . .A. Q. M., and A. A. C. S ...................... ..
tCapt. Henry W. Wessells, jr ....................... }
§FirstLie~t. Royal E. Whitman ................... .
fSecond L1ent. George W. Baxter.. __ .. . .......... .
tSecontl Lieut. F. H. Hardie, attached, adjutant._ .. .
~Capt. George E. Ford ..... _... _........ _.... _. .. _. . }
fFirst Lieut. .Au~rustus C. Paul. .. _......... ... .... .
;scc?ncl Lieut. Frederick Sch:watka... _. _..... _..... ·
TA.ctmg Asst. Smg. A. L. Flmt .. _..... .. _.. _..... .
First .Li ut . .J. .J. O'C01mell, attached, in charge of
station ............... --···············-··-······ '

First In-

Company E, First Infantry.

1

Fort Sully, Dak ....... .

Lower Brule Agency,
Dak.

Reel Cloud Agency,
Dak. .A.drhess via
Yankton, Dak.

Spotted Tail Agency,
Dak.,
Address via
Yankton, Dak.

tCompany I, First Infantry.

Company D, First l:nfantry.
Company H, First Infantry.
Three Indian scouts.
Company B, First Infantry.
·
Company G, First Infantry.
Company E,
Cavalry.

Thir·d

Company L, Third
Cavalry.
Fifteen Inclian scouts.

tCompany H, Third
Cavalry.
tCompany M, . Third
Cavalry.
Fifteen indian scouts.
First Infantry.

DISTRICT OF MO:NTANA.

l!'ort Shaw, Mont ..... . *Col. DeL. Floytl-.Jones ............ __ ............... }
Lieut. Col. .John R. Br·ooke, commanding post aml
District of Montana .. _........... _.............. .
Hearlquarters
l!'.irf!t. Lieut. .Joseph Jial~, r~gime11tal and post adjuInfantry.
tant aml .A. A. A. G. D1stnct of M011tana . . ....... .
~:First Limtt. Frm1Cis B . .Jones, R. Q. M., A. A. Q. M.,
and A . .A.. C. S........... _............. . ......... .

Third
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ROSTER OF TROOPS-Continued.
Stations.

Officers.

Troops.

Fort Shaw, Mont ....... Capt..JamPs.A. Snyder ....................... .... ... }
Company C, Third InFirst Lieut. Joseph David .A. Griffith ..... . . . ...... .
fantry.
Second Lieut. Henry F. Kendall .. ·............... .. .
tCapt. Robert P. Hughes ....... .. ...... .... ......... } Company E, Third InFirst LiPnt. William Mitchell . ~ ........ . ........ .. .
fantry.
SecomlLieut. William C. Buttler . ........ . ......... .
Capt. John H. Page ............. . .................. (
Company F, Third Iu ..
g~~o~1~~1~{J~~~fcfe~k:s;r~i~~-~~ ~ ~ ~: :: ~: : ::: :::: ::: 5 fan try.
Capt. Jacob F. Kent ......... ....................... } Company G, Third InFirst LiP1_1t. Jolm ·w. Hannay ........ .. .. . ......... .
fantry.
Second L1rnt. Fawtte W. Roe ..................... .
Capt. C. .A. Coolidge . .. ... . ... .. .......... .. . . ...... } Company .A., Seventh
F!rst J~iPu.t. F. M. H. ~{Pmlriek.: .......... .... ·.· ... .
~fantry.
"Second Lteut. ]':t·ancts Woodbnllge ....... . ........ .
*Capt. C. C. Rn.wn ......... .. .. ... .. . .... .. .. ........ }
Com
pan v I, Seventlt,
First Lieut. J. T. Van Orsdale ..................... .
Infantry.
·
Second LiPnt. .A. B. Jolmson ...... ....... .......... .
Maj. Cluwles R. Greenleaf, Medical D epartmPnt.
First Lieut. P.R. Brown, Medical Department.
Fort Benton, Mont ..... i9,apt. ~dwa. nl. ~oale .... ........... ... : . ........... } Company A, Third
.t• u·st Lteut. \V1lltam Kr::tuse, commanding post .... .
Infantry.
Second Lieut. .Addis M. Hemy ..................... .
Acting AHst. Snrg. IV. E. Tumer.
Fort Ellis, ~font....... :Maj. J. S.13risbin, Second Cavalry, commanding post.
Company F, Second
;~i~~t lie~l~~c'. a~~in·~::::::: :~ :~:: ~:
;~r,coml Lient. .A. M. Fuller ........................ . 5 Cavalry.
Capt. Edward 13all. .............. ........ · · .... · .... (
Company H, Second
5 Cavalry.

:: ::::

::::: l

W~~s;lL~~~l L~l-1~ ~l~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::
K,
~~~~ i~~~~~ff.!!u~Robi~~~~::: :::::::::::: ~ ~ ~:::::: l Company
Second Lieut. J. N. Allison ... .... .................. 5 Cavalry.

Second

*Capt. Randolph Norwood ........... .. ............. }
Compnny L, Second
First, Lieut. G. C. Donne ........ ..... .............. .
Cavalry.
!Secoml LiPnt. C. R Schofield .......... ........ .... .
Company G, Seventh
Infnntry.
S cond LiPut. S. R Donp.las, .A . .A. Q. M ........ .... .
First Lieut. S. T. Hamilton, Second Cavalr,y, attached.
First Lieut. E.]'. Gardner, Medical Department .
.Actil1g .Asf•t. Snrg. D. S. SnivPly.
Camp Baker, ~font . . . . Maj. Guido Dges,, eventh Infantry, commanding post.
Capt. Ricltard Com ba . .............................. }
Company D, Seventh
!First Lieut. Daniel Robinson ........ . ............ .
Infantry.
Secoll(l Li ut. Samti~>l H. Loder ................... .
Capt. DaingPrfielfl Parker .......................... } Company K, Third InFh·st Lieut. William C. Bartlett ................... .
fantry.
t 'eron<.l Lieut. William Gerlach .... ........... .. .. .
Acting Asst. Surg. J.l3. Newman.
Fort Mi s oula, Mont. , Maj. IIenry L. Chipman, Third Infantry, commanding poHt.
(addr AS via Deer
Lodg , :Mont.)
Capt. Georgr E. IIracl. .............................. }
First Lh•ut. ,John P. Thompson ............. ....... .
Company B, Tl1ird In, econd Lieut. Lorenzo IV'. Cook, A.. .A. Q. M. and
fantry.
A.A. '. S ......... .............................. .
'apt. James S. Gngrh_y .. ............. ......... ..... }
Company D, Third In•First Lieut. M. C. WilkinHon ...................... .
fantry .
•·rcond Lieut. Frm1k P. Avery ................ ... .. .
Capt. CharlN1 Hobart .......... . ... ........ ... ..... } Compnny H, Thircl In·
l<' irst Lieut. Thomns S. \Vnllace ................... .
fan try.
t."c·rond Lient. Philip Rt•atle ...................... ..

~l~\ lir~lb~~;~\~~·ight; ·a:d.J~~~t·a~~1i...'A.·c: ~;:: l

5

I

C,~pt. \\~illiam H.

Prm·oHe .... ....... .. ......... ... .. (

J,w11t. Eclwanl A. J~c·lger .................... ( Company I , Third Infautry.
·cm<l Lic•ut. Arthur \\'illiamA. ncl,jntn11t .......... )
.FirHt Lic•ut. S. Q. RobiltHou, MP<licalDc•partment.
J• nr~t

, 'p

J>J. "fH I 'T OF THE YELLOWI-iTOXE.

JIPa<lqnm·tC'rs Fifth Infautry.
'ompanr A, I•'ifth Infantr_'.:.
'ompm1y B, Fifth Infantry'.
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ROSTER OF TROOPS-Continued.
Troops.

Stations.

Officers.

Fort Keogh, Mont .....

i~~ftti~e~~oc~lB:~:~o~; :: ::: :: :::: : :: : ~:::: :::::: l

Company C, Fifth
fan try.
Second Lieut. Oscar ] . Long .............. · ' .. -.... ·
§Capt. H enry B. Bristol ... ................... -. - .. - } Company D, Fifth In:First Lieut. Robert McDon:;tld, A. A._C. S -... -.. ... fantry.
Second Lieut. Hobart K. Bailey .... ............ -.··Company
E, Fifth In~ri~~l·e;t.~~:O:naici.~.;i]~:~~t~~g;·~ii~~~t"a·l·a'cij·l~t~~t
fantry.
Second Lient. J. W . Pope, actmg ordnance officer ... S
1
Company F, Fifth In~~is\ £\~~r.~~f :~~~1a"u:
fantry.
tSecond Lieut. C. B. Thompson .................. ... S
Company
G. Fifth In~Fif.s~ £f:~~~?;_e~~~t~:::::::
fantry.
Second Lieut. D. Q. Rosseau ....... . .......... -.... 11
Company H, Fifth In;~l~R\.!~r-.f~~f~ a:~::::::::
fantry.
Second Lieut. John <J. F. Tillson .. .. . .... .. ..... -.·Company
I, Fifth Ink~:Jt\~~~~R l?~~~d~~-: :: :::::
fantry.
SecondHeutenant. (Vacancy.) ............. -- ..... - 5
Capt. D. H. Brotherton .. . . -.......... ... .... - - - -- . - - } Company K, Fifth In+J!'lrst Lieut. Granville L ew1s ............ . ....... -.
fantry.
Second lieutenant. (Vacancy.) ....... ........ -----Maj. Eugene M. Baker. Second Cavalry.
A, Second
?:Ffrt~?~i~~~sc~i~eX~~:~: ::::: :::: ::::::::::::::: : Company
Cavalry.
Second Lieut. D. C. Pearson, post adjutant ......... . S
Capt. James T. Peale ............................... } Company B, Second
:First Lieu~. Martin E. O'Brien .......... . . ......... .
Cavalry.
* Seconu Lieut. C. F. Roe ........... ................ .
~Capt. Elijah R. Wells .. ... ......... ......... -.-- .. - }
Company E, Second
First Lieut. William P. Clark ..... . ...... . . .. ...... .
Cavalry.
Second Lieut. Frederick W. Sibley .. . .. ............ .
t Capt. Henry E. Noyes . ....... . ............ .. ...... ·} Company I, Second
First Lieut. Christopher T. HalL ... . .... .. . ... . ... .
Cavalry.
Second Li eut. Fred W. Kingsbury .. . .............. .
Capt. C. S. H eintzelman, Quartermaster's Department, Twenty Indian scouts.
post quartermaster and district quartermaster, District of the Yellowstone .......................... ..
Capt. A. C. Girard, Medical Department.
Acting Asst. Surg. W. E. Sabin.
Acting Asst. Surg. R. G. Reucl.
Lieut. Col. G. P. Buell, Eleventh Infantry, command·
infl' post.
0
Company B, Eleventh
Infantry.
tSecond Lieut Henry 0. S. H eistand ................
Capt. G. K. Sanderson ... .. ......................... } Company C, Eleventh
+First Lieut. A.M. Raphall .. ...................... .
Infantry.
Second Lieut. W. H. ·wheeler ..................... ..
C~pt. Ogden B. R~ad .. .. .. ........................... } Company F, Eleventh
First Lwut. W. E. Kingsbury ............... ..... ..
Infantry.
*Second Lieut. Harry Tiffany ......... . ............ .
Capt. E. C. Gilbreath ............ ................... . } Company H, Eleventh.
First Heut_enant. (Va~ml?Y) ................ . ..... .
*Second Lieut. F. F. Kinslmgbury ................. . . Infantry.
~\)ol. Innis N. Palmer . ......... .... .. . .............. }
:tieut. Col. Albert G. Brackett ..................... .
Heaclqnarters Second
Maj. David S. Gordon .... ..... .... ................ .
Cavalry.
]'ir:st Lieut. ·william C. Rawolle, r ep;imentaladjutant
First Lieut. JoslmaL. Fowler, R.Q.M. and A.A.Q.M.
Capt. Edward J. Spalding ....... ............'........ } Company C, Second
*First Lieut. John H. Colo ......................... .
Cavalry.
Second Lieut. Curtis B. Hoppin . .. ' ....... .. . . ..... .
Capt. Thomas J . Gregg ....... .... .. .. .. .. .. ....... } Company D , Second
First Lieut. Samuel M. Swi_gcrt . ................... .
Cavalry.
Second Uent. Hemy D. Huntington ............... .
Capt. J. N. Wheelan ................................ } Company G, Second
tl!'irst Lieut. S. T. Hamilton ........................ .
Cavalry.
Second Lieut. E. J. MeClemand ..... ....... ... ..... .
CaJ)t. John Mix ......... ... .... . ......... ... ... .. .. . } Company M, Second
!l!'lrst Lieut. William A. Dinwidllie .. .. ... .. . ...... .
Cavalry.
Secoml Lieut. Remy C. La Point . .. .... ........ .... .
First Lieut. L. S. Tesson, Medical Department ....... . T en Indian scouts.
Act. Asst. Surg. T. H. Terry.

5

l

:::::::::::::::::::::::::: l
::::::::::::::: ·.: ::::: (5
:: -_ ·_::::: :: :::::: ::: l
5
·_:::::::::::::::::: l

Fort Keogh, Mont. (Address via Fort Bnford,
Dak.)

Fort Custer, Mont.
(Address via Bozeman, Mont.)

l

f.#R!t 1i~~t~~- ~~-¥~yi~;::::::::::::::::::::::::::: (5

*Absent without !rave.
tOn detached service w ithin the department.
t On detached service without the department.

§ On sick leave
11 In s nspension.
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4-REPORT OF BRIG. GEN. E. 0. C. ORD.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMEN'I' OF TEXAS,
SAN ANTONIO, TEx., October 2, 1878.
SIR: I have the honor of submitting my annual report, with abstracts
and documents marked A toG inclusive.
*A. Roster of troops, indicating posts, subposts, &c., and their garrisons.
B. MoT"ement of troops since D?-Y last annual report. .
0. Statement of expeditions and scouts and the distances marchedtotal, 20,360 miles.
.
*D. Copy of a letter from Judge Paschal, relating to the alleged attack upon a certain Lipan camp which had remained, for over a year, in
the vicinity of Santa Rosa, a Mexican town, and under the protection
of the towns-people who were profiting by traffic of the plunder brought
by the Indians from Texas. It will repay perusal and explain some of
the peculiarities which are not generally understood of a Mexican frontier town, referring to which, Emory, page 86 of his l~eport of Mexican
Boundary Survey, has said :
·
The relations between the Indians of this region and several of the Mexican towns,
particularly San CaTloH, a small town twenty miles below, are peculiar and well worth
the attention of both the United States and Mexican Governments. The Apaches are
usually at war with the people of both countries, but have friendly leagues with certain townH, where they trade and receive supplies of arms, ammunition, &c., for stolen
mules. 'fluH if:! undoubtedly the case with the people of San Carlos, who also have
amicable relations with the Comanches, who make San Carlos a depot of arms in
their annual excursions into Mexico. ·while at Presidio we had authentic accounts of
the unmolested march tlu·ongh Chihuahua, toward Durango, of four hundred Comanches under Bajo 'ol. It seems that Chihuahua, not receiving the protection it was
entitled to from the central government of Mexico, made au independent t1·eaty with
the Comanch s, the l>ractical effect of which was to aid and abet the Indians in their
war upon Durango.
In the fall of ltl51, I had the honor of entertaining at my camp the excellent and
reverend Bi hop Leamy, who was then on his return from a visit to the bishop of Duran~o, to adjust the territorial limits of their respective dioceses, to make them conform
to tne altered boundaries of New Mexico and Texas. He stated, as his opinion, that
the wealthy State of Durango must soon be depopulated by the Indians. Haciendas
within a few leagues of the city, that once munbered one hundTed thousand animals,
are now abancloned.
This conclition of things, together with the three years' drought, had overwhelmed
the inhabitants of that 'tate, and had driven them to unmanly despair. On the occasion of a great :fiesta in the city of Durango, where no less than ten thousand people were
a ·sembled in and around the plaza, the cry was heard "Los Indios ! Bajo Sol!" and in
a very short time every one had retreated to his house, ieaving no one to face the enemy.
The enemJ', however, did not appear on the occasion, for it turned out to be a false
alarm.

E. An addre of citizen re iding between the N ueces and the Rio
Grand , with an accom1t of one of the raid of the same Lipans referred
to in Judg Pa chal' letter, aided, perhap., by a few Kickapoos and
1\fexicans. It contain the official report of the damages and murders
collllllitted by them.
*F. n xtractn:om the" Periodico Official," or official gazette of ]\font r y, the capital of
w Leon, and headquarters of the military commandant of th arm f :rorth rn M xico; the ·tatements thereof ar
r ·ar l d a, ex cathedra. It ,·how that the Indian' we have so continuall
omplain d of ar a t nor to that country; that they ha\
' always lirecl in au imm 11.' un xplor d and rugged region," contiguou
t th
ui ·l tat : · ar • natural r l>b I'. and mtu·dercr · ; and that th
~ I •xi an ' Y nun ·nt n twith. tanding tha thr
or four of it. · northern
* . . ··n E.-Docum ·nt mark ·<l · ar · app nd ·d to thi report.
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States were so long exposed to and raided upon by them, did not, or
could not, send any relief until now. .Also, that these Indians raided
and murdered indiscriminately, in Texas and Mexico, as has been reported by me heretofore.
In July, 1877, some fifteen months ago, I telegraphed to the .AdjutantGeneral of the .Army as follows :
" I don't wish my telegram of yesterday to be understood as asking
new instructions. Those I have will achieve the desired result, for
rather than endure the expense and unpopularity consequent upon keeping nearly everybody in the field to meet the respectable force I am collecting to follow the raiders (back), Trevino will soon feel disposed to
follow and settle with them himself, and thus make it unnecessary for
me to do so. The grazing near Fort Clark is so good this season that it
is economy to assemble my cavalry there. · The troops move with government transportation;" and now General Trevino has said, in his official gazette, that the campaign against these raiding Indians will have
to be made, and will stop United States troops crossing after raiders .
.As a matter of course the order for the United States troops to cross
only in pursuit of them will no longer be operative when there are no
raiders to pursue.
The character of the country in Mexico, occupied and raided over by
them, is correctly described in the official gazette, but its immense extent can only be understood by a study of Mexican archives and reports. W e have a good deal of the same sort of country, and the small
command I have available gives me about one soldier to every 120 square
miles of it. Therefore it will be a great satisfaction if the campaigns of
General Trevino are successful, and we can be relieved of the necessity
of hunting savages who do not belong to us but to Mexico; and it will
be a pleasure as well as a duty for us to contribute to his success by
every means in our power.
In this connection I have to report that the explorations by scouting
parties of the mountain country west of the Pecos have developed, unexpectedly, well-watered and quite extensive grazing lands, both plain
and valley. Silver-lead, iron, and copper districts have been discovered,
and specimens of both silver and gold ores brought in. .A map of the
country, which will give most valuable information, is now in preparation.
Abstract *G contains a list of persons killed, wounded, &c., by Indians, since October 1, 1877. It is self-explanatory and a very sad commentary upon the efforts made at one time to reduce the forces upon which
we depend for defending our frontiers. I would like to impress upon
the government that the officers and men who stay and scout with their
commands, out · in the desert districts of Texas, and perform their full
duties, are entitled to something more than commendation.
The climate of these deserts is, for the most part, rigorous, and the
troops are subject to extremes of heat in summer and cold in winter,
with frequent privations, such as hunger and thirst. It would. not
be regarded by them as a hardship, and would redound to the advantage of all concerned, if the regiments that have, for so many years,
endured such service, could take their turn for duty in the vicinity of
civilization. I refer especially to the Tenth Infantry and the colored
troops.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
·
E. 0. ·c. ORD,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.
The .An roT .ANT-GENERAL
Military Division of the Missouri, Ohica,go, Ill.
6

w
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4 A .-List of persons' killed, 'wounded, and captured in Department of
Texas since October 1, 1877.

- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --------- FORT CLARK.

'2 · ----· ------ Unknown (Mexican herders), near Sauz ranch, Texas, November 18, 1877; by

Indians.

'2 -- ---- ··---- R. W. Barry and .Juan Diaz, about 23 mil es below :Fort Duncan, Tex., on Laredo

road, Feb'ruary 23, 1878; by Mexicans.
1 -----· -----· Unknown (Mexican), near Indian Creek, about 10 miles from Uvalde, Tex., November 16, 1877; by Indians.
2 ·----- -----· George Taylor and Dick Taylor, at Mr. Steele's ranch, "Palo Alto," Nueccs River,
Texas, April17, 1878; by Lipan and Kickapoo Indians from Mexico.
.1
1 -- - --- Two h erders, at Mr. Nicholas Colson's sheep-ranch, 12 miles west of Camp Wood,
.Jime 1, 1878.
FORT DAVIS.

1 ----- - ------ Henry Dill (stage-driver), at El Muerto, Tf?X., August 1, 1877; supposed by Indians.
Sand.y Ball, 4 miles west of El Mnerto, Tex., August 1, 1877; snpposetl h.v Indians.
1
Gabnel Valdez and Horan Parsons, in Bass Canon, near Van Horn's Wells, Tex.;
'2

by Apache Inclians, December 23, 1877.
Rios and Severiano Elivario, at Point of Rocks, in Limpia Calion, Texas,
15 miles from Fort Davis, :February 16, 1878; by Mescalero Apache Intlians from
:Fort Stanton Indian reservation.
Libra<lo Galindo, Petro Rentirio, .Julian Molino, Martin Lam, Remulo Meontop::t,
and Madaleno Villalobas, about 63 miles northwest of Pl'esiclio del Norte, Tex.,
.January 5, 1878; by Mescalero Apache Indians from Fort Stanton Indian reservation.
W . McCall, in Nine-mile Canon, 9 miles from Fort Quitman, Tex., April 17, 1878;
by Mescalero Apache Indians from Fort Stanton Indian reservation.
Lonjino Gonzales (Mexican mail-rider), n ear Point of Rocks, 18 miles nol'theast of
:Fort Davis, T ex., April 20, 1878; by Mescalero Apache Indians from FOl't St.'lu·
ton Indian reservation.
2 ·----- ·----· --Florentino and one unknown, at Point of Rocks, about 18 miles northea~;t of
Fort Davis, Tex., April 20, 1878; supposed by Mescalero Apache Intlians from
Fort Stanton Indian reservation.

'2 . -- - -- - ----.

Victoriu~;

FORT M'KAVETT.

Ind~~~l.' near Brady City McCullough County, Texas, .January 16, 1878; by

2 ·----· ·-- - -- Unknown, in Mason County, Texas, .January 16, 1878; by Indians.
FORT STOCKTON.

1 . ----- -- --- - .John Sanders (stage-driver), near Flat Rocks, Tex., October 22, 1877; by unknown
parties.
SAN DIEGO.

1 ·----- ------ Frederick B. Moore, at San Ignacio, McMnllen County, near the line of Dn •al

County, Texas, 3 p. m. , .A.pril17, 1878; by In<lians.
VicPnti Robeldo (Gillett's head shepherd), n ear Brown's ranch, Du-val County,
Texas, 4 p.m., .A.pril17, 1878; by Indians.
G):;~~~;~~~ .Basan, at Rancho Solidad, Duval County, 12 m., April 18, 1878; by
Mcxic·an shepherd and wife shot, tied togetl1er, and thrown across a horse, near the
• olidad ranch, Duval County, Texas, April18, 1878; by Indians .
.Jolm ~ordan, at Charco Escondido, Duval County, Texas, 5 p.m., .A.pril18, 1878; by
Indtans.
Antonio yaldez, at Charco Escondido, Duval County, T exas, 5 p. m., April18, 1 78;
byin(hans.
Margarito Rodriguez, 10 miles west of Charco Escondido, Encinal County, Texas,
at 6 a. m., April19. 1878; by Indians.
·
.Jo eM. Canales, at Quijotes Gordes, Tex., 12 m., April 19, 1878, by Indians; his
body was thrown on his camp-fire and his lower e11:tremities consumed.

The foregoing statement includes only those as have been officially reported by
post-commanders.
TllQ}fAS M. VIKCEXT,
liEADQtJAltTF:n DEPATt'flfEXT OF TEXA

Assistant Adjutant-General.

1

San Antonio, Tex., September 30, 1878.
5 ..... .
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4 B.-Judge Pc(;schal's letter relative to alleged attack upon Lipan camp.
CASTROVILLE, MEDINA COUNTY, TEXAS,
August 26, 1878.
MY DEAR GENERAL: The want of credulity, on the part of those high in authority,
both in civil and military life, touching the true condition of om much-vexed border
relations with Mexico, has induced me to give you the following brief account of my
observations anfl experience while recently visiting Santa Rosa, Mexico.
On or about the 1st of last June, in conjunction with several members of the bar, I
determined on a pleasm'e trip to the celebrated San Lucas Springs, situated in the
State of Coahuila, and distant about 150 miles from Piedras Negras. Believing it to
· be unsafe for so small a party of Americans, having their families with them, to make
this journey, I requested the late General Anaclito Falcon to fmnish us with au escort;
this he ordered General Nuncio to do, General Falcon then being en1'0ute to San Antouio.
Just prior to our departure for Mexico, I met General Nuncio at the quarters of Colonel
Shafter, at Duncan, General Mackenzie being present. Referring to our proposed trip
General Nuncio tendered the escort, but, at the same time, assured me that it was
wholly unnecessary, as the Indians were quiet, and that we could with entire. safety
make the trip. However, while we apparently acquiesced in this assurance, it was
(leterminecl not to ventme alone any farther than Morallcs, some 35 miles from Piedras
Negras. Accordingly we left Eagle Pass for the latter place, Moralles, meeting there
rm American who resided at and practiced medicine in said town, and whose wife was
a Mexican lady of distinguished family, and we determined to proceed to Santn Rosa.
vVe arrived there in safety, and found a quaint, dilapidated-looking place of some 2, 000
inhabitants, situated at the base of the Santa Rosa Mountains-a branch of the Sierra
Madres-and distant 110 miles from Piedras Negras. Like all towns throughout Northeru
Mexico, irrigating-ditches bisected every lot in the town, and fruit and forest trees (the
latter as well as the former planted. by the Spaniards years ago) were found growing in
the most luxuriant profusion, and apparently without the least care. These ditches cause
no sickness, so pure and rare is the atmosphere at this altitude; and yet the constant
evaporation therefrom, in connection with the dense shades, produces a most delightfnl temperature, such as nowhere else in the south exists. Here, too, the "northers" of
vVestern Texas are not felt, principally by reason of the contiguity of the mountaim:,
from whose sides and gorges sources of clear, cool streams of water burst forth. There
are no hotels in any of these towns in Northern Mexico, except such places as Monterey
or Saltillo. The majority of the inhabitants will receive travelers, accepting such compensation as they may see fit to give; hence it was tlutt our friends, the doctor and his
wife, who had joined our party, took us to the house of a wealthy Spanish wi(low,
Donna Trerco.
One fact had impressed itself very forcibly upon our minds throughout onr whole
joumey, the seeming astonishment and curiosity with which our presence was regarded
by the natives of rtll ages and sexes. Perhaps a dozen Americans embraced the
entire number in all the towns, Piedras Negras, La Villeta, Moralles, Zaragossa, San
.Juan Nava, San Juan de Sabinas, and Santa Rosa, along our route, containing in the
rtggregate some 10,000 or 12,000 people. We were told that we had not made a move. ment in any of the towns enumerated in which we stopped that had not been
noted. Troops of little children and some larger ones followed us in our drives and
rambles about the long, nanow streets of the towns, and more than once we felt how
entirely at the mercy of this unlettered people were we should any untoward event
compel ns to resent an injury or insult to ourselves or families, for escape fi:·om this
hmd of homogeneous people would be simply impossible, nature itself having stamp eel
her seal of physical distinction upon the Saxon and the Aztec in letters unmistakable.
\Vith bated breath the few Americans residing at Santa Rosa would tell us of the daily
and open doings of the little body of Lipans and remnant of Kickapoos encamped a
few miles from Santa Rosa in one of the mountain gorges and then beg of us strict
secrecy; for the reason that to talk of these things (the selling by an Imlian, in open
clay, upon the public square of Santa Rosa, to prominent Mexican merchants, of large
American horses, with even undefaced brands, for sums varying from $5 to $10, or,
n.s in some instances, a few bottles of mescal), was attended with imminent risk to
themselves or property.
\Vas it, under such circumstances, of any use to put the query that arose upon· our
lips, "Why do you not inform General Mackenzie of these contemplated raids openly
fitted out in Santa Rosa~" I think not.
As we were informed, the number of Lipans encamped near Santa Rosa was about
thirty-fonr, exclusive of women and children. Of these, at the time of our visit, ten
were off on a smuggling expedition at or near the mouth of Devil's River; ten (supposed to be the same party who killed Nick Colson's two boys recently) were on a raicl
in Texas, and the remainder were in camp. The Kickapoos number a few more than
the Lipans at this place, and are camped only a few miles apart. They make some pret ·use of farming and stock-raising, and it seems conceded that, of the remnant of that
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tribe remaining in Mexico, only a few of the worst openly participate with the Lipans
in their raiding, stealing, killing, and smuggling. On the day of our arrival six Lipan
Indians, mounted and painted, rode through the principal streets of Santa Rosa, but
on seeing our party left town, after making inquiries as to who we were and what we
came for. That day several Kickapoos came to town, and manifested much concern
at our presence, and on being assured by the alcalde and by Don Jesus Galan, a prominent merchant and ex-member of the legislature, that we were only visitors, incidentally, however, mentioning our occupation, they ominously shook their heads, and
declared their belief that our visit was of an official nature; that we were spies of
Maekenzie (whom they dread), and that very shortly Mackenzie would attack them.
They stated, further, that ten of the Lipans were then in Texas stealing and others
smuggling, and that they, the Kickapoos, had always opposed bitterly the advent some
years br.fore of the Lipans to the vicinity of their camp, because all raiding and stealing in Texas was ascribed to them, whereas in fact they were not engaged in it; also,
that whenever Mackenzifl came the Lipans would vanish, leaving no flocks, herds, or
fixed aboues, and that they, the Kickapoos, would be the sufterers. Thereupon the
Kickapoo chief flatly told the alcalde, a weak, uneducated man, and Don Jesus Galan,
the power behind the throne, that either the authorities must, within twenty-four
hours, capture the Lipans, else they would silently fold up their tents and leave. As
their trade was worth more by far than that of the Lipans, there was no alternative
but to agree t·o make the attack. It may be r emaked in this connection that the Kickapoos, who seem to have been well posted, reminded the alcalde that orders from President
Diaz, through Trevinio and Nuncio, had been given the alcalde to do this long before,
and yet, wHh the Lipans in town every day, no effort had been made to carry them out.
The Kickapoos, anticipating treachery on the part of the alcalde and Galan, had picketed the road to the Lipan camp to prevent any warning, and thus they caught half a
dozen special runners sent from Santa Rosa to the Lipan camp with warning to leave.
As a result, the attack was a real sm·prise all around, save to the Kickapoos, and led to
the killing of five or six Lipans and the capture of eight or nine, all men, I think. I
have learned since that these captives are still held, and, if so, they ought to be delivered to you or myself under a requisition from me months ago for them on Falcon, who
promised to try to capture and deliver them over, but subsequently claimed that one
of Bullis's raids had scared them all off to San Carlos, near Chihuahua, assigning this
as his reason for non-compliance with the demand.
This, my dear <Yeneral, is a reliable inside history of an event based almost entirely
on the personal observation of our party, and otherwise on the statement of as reliable
and responsible American and ~no-lish residents of Santa Rosa as are to be found anywhere. And yet I doubt not, with characteristic flourish and an artful suppressio veri,
it will be made to redound to the credit and good faith of Mexico.
Of the wonderful fertility of the soil, yielding the most fabulous results, under
a system of cultivation borrowed from ancient Rome, the ceaseless and innumerable flowing streams of pure water, the health-giving climate, scenery that for grand
sublimity or picturesque beauty equals, if it does not surpass, anything on the continent, and, finally, the untold richness of those mines with their exhaustless beds of
rich bitummous coal and streams of water within three hundred yards of the shaft
and smelting-works, you are doubtless familiar. Mr. Cook, an eminent Chicago
smelter (sent for by the Cedral or San Rafael Mining Company to start the smelting
with the new coal just recently taken out), has said, "I have never seen or heard of
this phenomenon in silver-mining-coal, water, and silver in limitless quantities, and
almost in a stone's throw of each other." Mr. Murdock, the president of the company,
?civing me at random a handful of specimens taken from a huge mass of rough ore, said :
'Coulcl I m It that mountain, in the side of which I have sunk my shaft, I could run
a stream of silver a large a. the ~Iis. issippi, for two hours and a half." 'Tis indeed, a
"land wh re all ave the spirit of man is divine." To the statesman and American
citiz n, who inst.inctively feel. the manifest destiny of his country when he hears the
mutt red rumblmgs of discontent rolling from Maryland to California, from the
1ak to the Gulf, ancl who i not sati~fied with the smface explanation of selfish and
ignorant politician , but would in time open the escape valve; to American manhood
that would indi ·at its honor ancl protect, at all hazards, the lives aJJd property of its
itiz ns from w1·on..,., that from th ir v ry frequency cease to cause the popular pulse
to b at with in ·r as d quickn · ; and, finally, to him who would eliminate the thread
of ctio_nal di '?nt .n at hom ~r it widen into an impassable cha m and by means
of Amen ·au capital aml nt 11m.·e make 1. orthcrn Mexico to us what India is to England, I ay to a h and all of the. tbi. ::Jiexican probl m demands a prompt and
p r mptor.
ttl m nt. 'hall w hav it? and will our rulers lead or fol1ow the peopl
If they la k th onra" or n rv to do either, they must "move on" and give
way t tho.<' who haw hoth.
Your fri nd and rvant
THOMAS M. PASCHAL.
n ral E.
RD
'c;utmanclinQ D partm 11f of Texas, Ban .Antonio, Tex.
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS,

San Antonio, October 1, 1878.

Official copy:

THOMAS M. VINCENT,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

4 C.-Translation of an editorial in a llfonterey paper dated September
7, 1878.
[Official organ of the government of the State of Nuevo L eon, Mexico.]
MONTEREY, SATURDAY,

September 7, 1878.

EDITORIAL.

The fortunate manner by which the revolution which had commenced to develop
itself in this part of the frontier has satisfactorily terminated. General Trevi:ilo, with
the forces under his command and the auxiliary troops that are being raised in the
towns, will be exclusively devoted to the destruction of the Lipan and Mescalero Indians, who by their frequent raids are giving pretexts to the neighboring nation for
difficulties with ours.
The general government, with the prudence which up to now it has treated the
questions relative to this subject, insists on this measure for the good of the country ;
and this, at the same time, will put a stop to the unjust invasions of our territory by
Americans.
The Indians, whose extermination will be undertaken, are the marauders whom the
pTess, unfriendly to this country, are making such an outcry against, and trying to
bring about a rupture between the two countries, for the purpose of making capital;
not as exaggemted or expressed by the 'l'exians, who are the ones that complain, it is
nevertheless also true that in Mexico they burn the pastures and destroy the cornfie1cls, rob and murder wherever they go, and afterwards take refuge on American
t erritoTy.
These Indians are the common enemies of both na.t ions, and onght to be follow ed up until
exterminated. They are not Mexicans, as some Texan periodicals, who hate Mexico,
wrongly assert, but barbarians, savages, who rob and murder all that are not of their
color and of their species, indifferent whether they be Mexicans or Americans-eternal
enemies of propriety and of social institutions. It is some time since they have been pnrsned, and an opportunity is sought for their entire extermination or banishment from
our country, but as they have a thorough knowledge of the country, of the deserts,
and rugged lands where they always have lived, h as rendered it an easy matter for them
to evade pursuit. Our government, with this in view for many years past, have tried by
other means to colonize them on the lands nearest to their villages; and this neither has
given the result desired, because the frequent and distressing trials which the Mexican nation have been subjected to has prevented the formation of these colonies, and
has scarcely been able to maintain a small force in each frontier State, sufficiently
large to guarantee security to the settlers.
Now, that the idea of so many years will be carried out in a serious and definite
manner, we await good results therefrom, and the attainment of many advantages in
the same connection; therefore, with the destruction of these bands of savages, who
have caused so much distress, and continue yet to cause by their raids in the States
of Durango, Chihuahua, and even in Coahuila, the great losses and numerous misfortunes caused by these terrible enemies, in process of time will be prevented; likewise
the ~uarantee to give security to those who wish to cultivate those desert lands, so
fertile and rich for agricultural purposes, which certainly up to now have not been
worked, because the prevalence of the savages or their frequent visits to those places
has rendered their cultivation dangerous and almost impossible. Also the effect of
this determination will result in the aggrandizement of the population of the Mexican
frontier desel'ts; because in them are many sources of wealth, that were, and are yet,
untouched ana unexplored.
And, lastly, this resolution will convince those who have believed the official speculators and enemies of Mexico that onr government is impressed with the best ancl most
positive de ire to be in accoTd with that of the United States, and prevent the expeclitm~ of the orders that lead to abuse by those whose duty it is to execute them, which
b~mg wrongly interpreted, liberties are taken contrary to the rights of the people and
highly offensive to Mexican hearths, who have already been their victims. Therefore
we await, because we cannot believe th!'Lt it is possible to conciliate the permanence
of that order with good harmony and the obligations which are consistent with the
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rights of peoples, and which ought to exist between two nations who can themselves
friends, and withont doubt that hetween the United States and Mexico there canuot
he nor has there been anything up till now hut feelings of friendship, however mu<:h
the speculators of that nation who execrate us and try by false and scandalous reports
to em broil us.
If, against our hope and in opposition to the intentions of the Mexican Govermnent,
the United States Government, nmuindful of the abuses that are committed under the
pretext of compliance with orders, and continue tolerating the same, it will be their
fault, and they the only ones responsible for the consequences.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS,

San Anton·io, October 1, 1878.

Official:

THOMAS M. VINCENT,
Assistant Adj~ttant-General.

4 D.-Roster of troops, Department of Texas, October, 1878.
[Headquarters at San Antonio, Tex.]
J3rig. Gen. E. 0. C. ORD, United States Army, com1panding.
PERSO~AL

STAFF.

First Lieut. H. G. J3rown, Twelfth Infantry, aide-de-camp.
Second Lieut. .J. C. Ord, Twenty.fi.fth Infantry, aide-de-camp.
DEPARTMEI\T STAFF.

Mnj. Thomas M. 'Vincent, Ad,jntant-General's Department, assistant adjutant-general.
tLi ut. CoL .J. S. Mason, Jfourth Infantry, actil1g assistant inspector-general.
~ :First Lieut. E. 0. Gibson, adjutant Tenth Infantry, acting judge-advocate.
.
Mnj. .Benjamin C. Card, Quartermaster's Department, chief quartermaster.
Capt. C. B. P nrose, commissary of subsistence, chief comnnssary of subsistence, depot and purchasing commissary of sub~:~ist nee San .Antonio, 1.'ex.
Surg . .John Moore, Medical Department, medical director.
Maj. C. M. Ten·ell, Pay Department, chief payma~;ter.
Capt. W. R. Livermore Corps of EJlgi11eers, chief engineer officer.
Capt. Clifton Comly, drdnance Department, chief ordnance officer, and commanding San .Antonio
an;1•nnl.
Fhst Lieut. .A.. M. Raphall, Eleventh Infantry, on special duty at department headquarters.
OFFICERS OF THE QUARTERM.AST.EH'S, ?t1EDJCAL1 .AND PAY DEPARTMENTS, ETC •

Quartermaster'B department.
Capt. T . .J. Eckerson, Fort Brown, Tex.
Capt. E . .J. trang, l!'ort ·worth, Tex.
* 'a]Jt. ~. . 011 table, Fort Concho, Tex.
Capt. E. B. Atwood, depot quarterma~;ter, San Antonio, Tex.

.Jiedical department.
ur~.
A~~t.

,

C. E. Godflard, Fort McKaY tt.
:urg. W. E. " ' aters J<'ort Clark.
AH. t. , 'm·g. H. E. Bro"'ll, 'an Antonio.
* -\ H. t. . 'nr~. M. K. Ta;vlor, , 'an Antonio.
.t\ .·Ht. . 'nrg. :Frnnk Mra ·ham, Fort Brown.
A B. t. •' urg. .J. Y. D ellannf', :Fort 'on ·ho.
As. t. . ' urg. R.ll. '\Y"hitc, Ringgold Barracks.
.A ·!it. , ' urg. A . .A. Y1·omans, J<'ort Gritlin.
§.\ .. t. . 'urg. .J.II. T. King, Fort 'lat·k.
A st. . ' urg. EZI"a \\' omlrull', 1-'ort Davis.
.A .. t . •' urg. J . D . Hall . .Fot1: . ' trH'kton.
.l.·>;t. .'urg. '. n. lh>11 e. Jo'nrt Dmwan.
U. -.t. .'urg. G. \\'.'.Arlair, l inggnlrl Barrack .
A. . t . .'urg. II..' . Turrill . .'an Fdipr-.
tt\, t . .'urg. R T . C'rmw:,tv . . l'mt f'lark.
§.\. t. . ' mg . .J. ' . • l c· n ·ilf. 1-'l>rt Bmwn.
A ~t. 'ur '· ,V. '. ' bannon, l:'ortUlark, temporarily.

.Acting assistant surgeons: .J. P. Arthur, Fort M cIntosh; .J. J3. ]3~~gett, San Diego; .A.. L. J3ultington, Ringgold .tlarracks; Moses Cooper, :Fort
J3rown; .J. .A.. Wolf, FortMcK.avett; M. F. Price,
Fort Stockton; S. L. S. Smith, Fort Concho ; t·J.
R. Raimer, Fort Duncan; tT. J3. Davis, Ring-gold
J3arracks ; ti. .J. Culvex:... Fort Sto ·l<ton; fE. :\[eLoon, IfortClark; .J.F. \Vard,l~ol'tDaYiS; tWilliam Craig, ]fort Clark; .J. S. McLain, Fort Clarl<;
tP. Brumnnd, Fort Davis; t..l. .J. '\Volf, Fort
Brown; t\V. C. Henderson, .Fort Concho; S. M.
:Finley, San .Antonio, Tex.

Pay department.
Maj. Frank M. Coxe, Fort J3rown.
Ma,i. A. E. Baws, San .Antonio.
Maj. '.I. WilHOJJ, Fort CoJJcho; temporarily at San
Antonio.
Maj . .J. R Wa son, San Antonio.
Post chaplains .
§E. B. Tnttl , Fort Duncan.
13. L. Bahlri<lgr, Fort ,' to ·kton.
G. ,V. Dunbar, :Fort Concho.
.Additional lieutenant.
tFirst Lieut. T . .J. Spencer, Tenth Cavalry.
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C~l.

Dist1·ict of the Rio Grande.
[Headquarters at Fort Brown, Tex.]
George Sykes, Twentieth Infantry, command-

In~.

First Lieut. .J. B. Rodman, adjutant Twentieth Infantry, acting assistant adjutant-general.
Capt.. T . .J. Eckerson, .A. Q. M., U. S. .A., chief and
disbursing quartermaster.

District of the Nueces.
[Headquarters at Fort Clark, Tex.]
Col. R. S. Mackenzie, Fourth Cavalry, commanding.
Second Lieut. .J. H. Dorst, adjutant Fourth Cavalry, acting assistant adjutant-general.
District of the Pecos.
[Headquarters at Fort Concho, Tex.]
Col. B. H. Grierson, Tenth Cavalry, coi)lmanding.
First Lieut. R. G. Smither, Tenth Cavalry, acting
assistant adjutant-general.

District of North Texas.
[Headquarters at Fort McKavett, T ex. ]
Col. H. B. Clitz, T enth Infantry, commanding.
First Lieut. .J. F. Stretch, Tenth Infantry, acting
assistant adjutant-general.

Subposts.
Santa Maria to Fort Brown, Company D, Eighth
Cavalry.
Edinburgh to Rin$gold Barracks, detachment of
Company G, Eignth Cavalry.
Carrizo to Ring;~old Barracks, detachment of Company H, Eighth Cavalry.
New Springs, detachment of Company F, Twentyfifth Infantry, and detachment of Tenth Cavalry;
Pina Blanco, Company L, Tenth Cavalry; Seven
Springs, Company H, Twenty-fifth Infant.ry;.. and
detachmentofTenth Cavalry; Five Springs,vompany l!', Tenth Cavalry; Eagle Springs, Company
K, Tenth Cavalry; to Forts Concho, Davis, and
Stockton.

FIELD AND STAFF OFFICERS, BY HEGDIENTS.

Field and staff, Fourth Cavalry.
[Headquarters at Fort Clark, Tex.l
Col. R. S. Mackenzie, Fort Clark, Tex.
!Lieut. Col . .J.P. Hatch, Fort Elliott, Tex.
§Maj . .A. E. Latim er, Fort Cla1·k, Tex.
! Maj . .J. K. Mizner, Fort Reno, Ind. T.
t.J.Maj. H. C. Bankhf'ad, :Fort Clai·k, Tex.
Second Lieut. .J. H. Dorst, adjutant, Fort Clark,
Tex.
First Lieut. H. W. Lawton, regimental quartennaster, Fort Clark, Tex.

Field and staff, Eighth Cavalry.
. [Headquarters at Ringgold Barracks, T ex. ]
t Col. .J. I. Gregg, Saint Louis Barracks.~ Mo.
Lit>nt. Col. }[. B. Sweitzer, Ringgola Barracks,
Tex.
Maj. .A. .J. .Alexander, Fort Brown, Tex.
Maj. ,W. R. Price, Fort Mcintosh, Tex.
Maj. D. R. Clendenin, Rino·gold Barracks, Tex.
First Lieut. .r. H. Mahn~en, adjutant, Ringgold
Banacks, Tex.
First Lieut. G. F. Foote, regimental quartermaster,
Ringgold Barracks, Tex.

Field and staff, Tenth Infantry.
[Headquarters at Fort McKavett, Tex.]
Col. H. B. Clitz, Fort McKavett, Tex.
t Lieut. Col. A. MoD. McCook, Washington, D. C.
!Maj. T. M . .Anderson, Fort McKavet.t, Tex.
§First Lieut. E. 0. Gibson, adjutant, San .Antonio, .
Tex.
'
First Lieut. G. Barrett, regimental quartermaster,
:Fort McKavett, Tex.
Field and staff, Twentieth Infantry.
[Headquarters at Fort Brown, T ex.]
tCol. Georg__e Sykes, :E'ort Brown, Tex.
Lieut. Col. L. C. Hunt, Fort Cla1·k, Tex.
tMaj . .J. E. Yard, Columbus Barracks, Ohio .
Fi,r~st Lieut . .J. B. Rodman, adjutant, ]'ort Brown,
rex. '
First Lieut. T. W. Lord, regimental quartermaster,
Fort Brown, Tex.
Field and sta.tf. Twenty-fourth Infantry.
LHeaclquarters at Fort Duncan, Tex.]

[Headquarters at Fort Concho, Tex.]

!Col. .J. H. Potter, Washington, D. C.
Lieut. Col. W. R. Shafter, Fort Duncan, T ex.
§Maj. Robert Nugent, Fort Duncan, 'l'ex.
First Lieut. Helenus Dodt, adjutant, Fort Duncan,
Tex.
First Lieut. B. M. Custer, regimental quartermaster, Fort Duncan, Tex.
§Chaplain .J. C. Laverty, Fort Duncan, Tex.

Col. B. H. Grierson, Fort Concho, Tex.
g.ieut. Col. .J. W. Davidson,~. Fort Sill, Ind. T.
.Maj. G. vV. Schofield, :Fort ;::;ill, Ind. T.
1r1:a,j. N. B. McLanghlen, ]'ort Stockton, Tex.
t Maj. .Anson Mills.
First Lieut. R. G. Smither, adjutant, Fort Concho,
Tex.
FirHt Lieut. W. Davis, jr., regimental quartermaster, Fort Concho, Tex.
§Chaplain Elijah Guion, Tenth Cavalry, Fort Concho, Tex.

Field and staff, Twenty-fifth Infantry.
[Headquarters at Fort Davis, ·Tex.]
tCol. G. L . .Andrews, Fort Davis, Tex.
*Lieut. Col. M . M. l3lunt, Fort Stockton, T ex.
tMaj. Z. R. Bliss; ]'ort Clark, Tex.
*First Lieut. D. B. Wilson, adjutant, Fort Davis,
Tex.
First Lieut. H. P. Ritzius, regimental quartermaster, Fort Davis, Tex.
Chaplain G. G. Mullins, Fort Davis, Tex.

Field and staff, Tenth Cavalry.

COMPANY OFFICERS AND STATIONS.

Fotwth Cavalry.
Company A, at Fort Clark, Tex.-tCapt. E. B. Beaumont, l<""ir-st Lieut.'\V ..A. Thompson, SccondLieut.
.Alexamler Rod~erH.
t~Com pau.v D, at l!' 01t Clark, Tex.-Capt. .John Lee,
First Lieut. C. M. Callahan, Second Lieut. S. .A.
Mason.
Company E , at Fort Duncan, Tex.-tCapt. D . .A. Irwin, Fit·st Lieut. C. .A. P. Hatfield, §Second Lieut.
H. ll. Bellas.
Company K , at Fort Clark, Tex.-tCapt. E. M.
llryl, J•'irst Lieut. II. IT. Crews, Second Lieut.
.James Parker.

CompM!:V L, at Fort Clark, Tex.-Capt. T . .J. Wint, ·
First tieut. W. C. Miller, Second Lieut. C. H.
Murray.
CompM!y M, at Fort Clark, T ex.-Capt. William
O'Connell, !First Lieut. L. 0. Parker, Second
Lieut. .J. R Richards, jr.
Eighth Cavalry.
Company .A, at Fort Clark, Tex.-Capt. .A. B. Wells,
First tieut. William Stephenson, Second Lieut.
.J. Guest, jr.
Company B, at Foit Clark, Tex.-§ Capt. William
McCl rave, First Lieut. 0. B. Boyd, Second Lieut.
E. A. Ellis:
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UCompany F, at Fort McKavett, T ex.-tCapt. R.
H. Hall, FirAt Lieut. .Alured Larke, Second Lieut.
Henry Kirby.
Company G, at Fort Clark, Tex.-t Capt. J. N.
Crai~, First Lieut. J. T. Kirkman, Second Lieut.
Wilham Paulding.
Company H, at Fort Clark, T ex.- Capt. W. L. Kellogg, fl<'irst Lieut. C. E. Bottsford, Second Lieut.
R. C. Van Vliet.
Company I, at Fort McKavett, Tex.-Capt. J. B.
Parke, First Lieut. John Drum, Second Lieut.
Frederick Wooley.
Company K, at For:t Clark, T ex.-t Capt. J. A. P.
Hampson, First Lieut. D. F. Stiles, Second Lieut.
J. R. Cranston.
Twentieth Infa-ntry.
Company A, at San Antonio, Tex.-Capt. J. H.
Patterson, First Lieut. Herbert Cushman, §Second Lieut. Palmer Tilton.
Company B, at Fort Brown, Tex.-Capt. J. C.
Bates, First Lieut. W. H. Hamner, Second Lieut.
J. L. Cox.
·
Company C, at Fort Clark, Tcx.-Capt. R. M. Taylor, First Lieut. Alexander Wishal't, Second
Lieut. H. F. K endall.
Company D, at Fot·t Brown, Tex.-Capt. C. 0.
Bradley, First Lieut. J. F. Huston, Second Liflut.
.
H. S. Foster.
Company E, at Fort Clark, Tex.-Capt. William
· Fletcher, t First Lieut. H. W. How gate, Second
Lieut. F. D. Sharp.
Company F, at Fort Clark, Tex.-Capt. J. S. MeN_aught, First .Li~ut. Paul Hat·wood, *Second
Lieut. F. X. Kmzte.
Company G, at Fort Brown, Tex.-Capt. W. S.
McCaskeyC First Lieut. J. A. Manley, Second
Lieut. J. . Dent.
.
Company H, at Fort Clark, Tex._.:Capt. J. N. Coe,
First Lieut. John Bannister, Second Lieut. G. L.
Rousseau.
Company I, at Fort Brown, Tex.- t Capt. Loyd
Wheaton, First Lieut. W. R. Maize, Second
Lieut. J. G. Gates.
Company K, at Fort Brown, Tex.-t Capt. A . .A .
Harbach, First Lieut. \V. ll.. Low, jr., Second
Lieut. .Alfred Reynolds.
Twenty-fourth Infantry.
Company A, at Fort Duncan, T ex.-Capt. F. M.
Crandal, First Lieut. Henry Wygant, tSecond
Lieut. 1<'. H. Mills.
Company B, at Fort Duncan, T ex.-Capt. J. B.
N_ixon, First Lieut. W. H. W. James, Second
Lieut. C. J. Crane.
Company C, at Ringgolu Ban-acks, T ex.-tCapt. H.
C. Corbin, tFh·st Lieut. A. C. Markley, Second
Lieut. A. A. Augur.
Company D, at Fort Mcintosh, T ex.-t.j.Capt. C. N.
W . Ctmnin_gham, Fh·st. Lieut. J . R. Pierce, Second Lieut. J. S. Marstl,ller.
Company E, at Fort Mcintosh, T ex.-tCapt. J. \V.
Clous, :First Lieut. H. l!'. Leggett, Second Lieut.
S.P. Wayman.
Company F, at Fort Duncan , Tex.-Capt. C. C.
Hoo«b_ f-1-FirstLieut. M. C. Wessells, Second Lieut.
J. J. Jjreret<ln.
Company G, at Ringgold Barracks, Tex.-Capt.
Lewis Johnson, tFn·st Lieut. J. L. Bullis.
Company H, at Fort Mcintosh, T ex.-Capt. J. C.
Gilmore, First Lieut. J. L. Clem.
Company I, at Ringgold Barracks, Tex.-First
Lieut. J. M. Thompson.
Company K, at Ringj!old Barracks, T x.-Capt. J.
N. Morgan, ~First Lieut. T. E. Merritt, Second
Lieut. J. L Kane .

Coml?any C, at Fort Brown, Tex.-*Capt. G: W.
Chilson, First Lieut. H. W. Sprole, Second Lieut.
C. H. Lester.
Company D, at Fort Brown Tex.-tCapt. J. F.
R~ndlett,__:"Fi~·st Lieut. A. G. Hennisee, tSecond
Lieut. J. tl. King.
Company E, at San Diego, Tex.-Capt. A. B. Kaufl:
man, ~First ~ieut. H. S. Weeks, Second Lieut.
S. W. Fountam.
Company F, at l!'ort Mcintosh, Tex.-Capt. A. P.
Caraher; tFirst Lieut. J. W. Pullman, tSecond
Lieut. G. E. Pond.
Company G, at Ringgold Ban-acks, Tex.-tCapt. E.
G. Fechet, *First Lieut. Edmund Luff, Second
Lieut. Q. O'M. Gilhnore.
Com_Eany H, at Ringgold Ban-acks, Tex.-tCapt. H.
J. Farnsworth, First Lieut. R. A. Williams, t Sec·
ond Lieut. J. W. Pinder.
Company I, at Fort Brown, Tex.-tCapt. J. H. Coster, t:First Lieut. E. E. Wood, Second Lieut. J . B.
Hickey.
.
Company K, at Fort Clark, Tex.-tFirst Lieut. J.
D. Stevenson, Second Lieut. F. E. Phelps.
Company L , at Fort Brown, Tex.- Capt. L. T. Morris, First Lieut. E. A. Godwin, Second Lieut. W.
J. Elliott.
Company M, at Fort Clark, T ex.-Capt. S. B. M.
o.M~f>·6~~~r~ieut. J. M. Ropes, Second Lieut.

6,

Tenth Cavalry.
Company B, at Fort Stockton, Tex.~ Capt. J. B.
Vande Wiele, §First Lieut. L. H. Odeman, Second Lieut. John Bigelow, jr.
JIJICompany C, at Fort Davis, Tex.-Capt. C. D.
Viele, tFirst Lieut. W. H. Beck, Second Lieut.
R. E. Safford.
Company D, at Fort Concho, Tex.-Capt. A. S. B.
Keyes, First Lieut. C. R. Ward.
Compm1y E, at San Felipe, T ex.-Capt. J. M. Kelley, *iirst Lieut. L. P. Hunt, Second Lieut. G. H.
Evans.
·
II II Company F, at Fort Concho, Tex.-Capt. W. B.
i5~~~~W·J7~~~~~~t. J. T. Morrison, Second
Company H,_at l!'ort Davis, Tex.-Capt. L. H. Carpenter, § J!irst Lieut. W . R. Harmon, Second
Lieut. C. G. Ayres.
HJICompany K, at Fort Davis, Tex.-Capt. T. C.
Lobo, tl!'irst Lieut. S. L. Woodward, Second
Lieut. R. D. Read, jr.
Company L 1 at Fort Stockton, T ex.-Capt. G. A.
Armes, First Lieut. M. M. Maxon, Second Lieut.
Calvin Esterly.
Companv M, at Fort Concho, Tex.-Capt. S. T .
N orveil, First Lieut. C. E. Nordstrom, Second
Lieut. M. F. Eggleston.
Second Artillery.
Company E, at San Antonio, Tex.-tCapt.W. McK.
Dunn, jr·;.z First Lieut. Bamet Wager, J.l!'irst
Lieut. E. ~-Dudley, t Second Lieut. W. P. J!jdgerton.
JICompany F, at San Antonio, Tex.-Capt. E. B.
Willi. ton, tFirst Lieut. \V. B. Vose, First Lieut.
J. H. Gifford, Second Lieut. W. T Howard.
Company G, at San Antonio, T ex.-Capt. C. A.
Woodruff, tl<'irst Lieut. C. E. Kilbomne, tFirst
Li ut. E. . Curtis,§ econd Lieut. H. D. Borup.
§§Company L, at , an Ant<~nio, T ex.-Capt. J. I.
Rodgers, tFiratLieut. G. '. GlimestitFirstLiout.
M. Crawford, jr., econd Lieut. V. . Bridjpnan.
Tenth Infantry.
II Company A, at Fort McKav tt, Tex. -Capt. F. E.
La· y, :Fir t Li ut. C. . Burbank, 'econd Li ut.
. Y. 'yburu.
II ompany B, at Fort McKavett, T ex.- tCapt. E .
. Bu11h, First Li ut. C. L. Davis, t oond Lieut.
T.J. 'lay.
ompnn~· C;, at Fort lfcKav tt, Tex.-~ apt. Natbani 1 PiirnP, § l<'irst Lieut. D. IL K elton, cond Lh·n t. E. H . Plummer.
oml>:.my D, a Fort f Into h, T ex.-Capt. E. E.
•· if·r". l'irstLieut. '\V. T. Duggan, · condLi nt.
B.Elflridj!e.
ompan~· E. at Fort tiffin, T x.-Capt. •. H. Linc·oln, t Fi t Lic·ut. J. ]<', tr tch, e ond Lieut.
D na.ld Win. ton.

I

Twenty-fifth Infantry.
Company A, at Fort Concho, Tex.-Capt. John W.
French, t First Lieut. llaiTy R eade, * Second
Lieut. J. H. Lan .
Company B, at San FPlipf', T ex.-Capt. CharlPs
Bentzoni, First Lieut. ""· L :-;auborn, Second
Lieut. R. ll. R. Loughborough .
Compan;y C, at l!'ort , toekton, Tex.-Capt. C. F.
Rob , First Lieut. 0. J. 'weet, t cond Lieut.
E. 1''. Gl un.
Companv D, at Fort . tockton, Tex.-Capt. D. D.
Van Valzah, ~ l!'irst Lieut. :I!'. A. KendalL
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Company E, at Fort Davis, Tex.-Capt. David
Schooley, §First Lieut. E. J. Stivers.
Company F, at Fort Stockton~.-..Tex.-Capt . .Andrew
Geddes, First Lieut. H. 1:5. Quimby, tSecond
Lieut. J. McMartin.
C ompnny G, at Fort Concho, Tex.-§ Capt. Jacob
Paulus, First Lieut. Wallace Tear, Second Lieut.
C. L. Hodges.
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JIIICompany H, at Fort Davis, Tex.-Capt. M. L.
Courtney, j:l!'irstLieut. C. N. Gray, SecondLieut.
W. S. Scott.
JIIICorupany I, at Fort Davis, Tex.-j:Capt. Gaines
Lawson, First Lieut. H. H. Landon, SecondLieut.
George .Andrews.
Company K, at Fort Concho, Tex.-§ Capt. J. S,
Tomkins, First Lieut. James Pratt, t Second
Lieut. J. C. Ord.

NOTE.-Maj. James McMillan, Second .Artillery, commanding battalion Second .Artillery and the post
of San .Antonio, T ex.
THOMAS M. VINCENT,
AssiNtant Adjutant- General.
HEADQUAltTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS,

San Antonio, Tex., October 1, 1878.
*On leave of absence.
~On sick-leave.
f On detached service 'vithin the department.
+On detached service without the department.
tt In arrest or undergoin~ trial by general court-martial.
II On t emporary duty in tne district of the Nueces.
II II On field-service in the district of the Pecos.
§§One platoon on t emporary duty in the district of the Nueces.
t+On temporary duty at Fort Duncan, Tex.

5.-REPORT OF BRIG. GEN. GEO. CROOK.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE,

Omaha Barracks, Nebr., September 23, 1878.
SIR : I have the honor to submit the following report of operations in
this department during the year just ended:
After Crazy Horse and his people surrendered (in May, 1877) they
were placed on the reservation near Camp Robinson, Nebr., where they
remained for some time, apparently peaceable and well disposed; but
after the lapse of a few months the restraints of their new position became irksome to Crazy Horse, who daily grew more and more restless,
and fomented plans for involving his people in trouble with us and
recommencing a general war. To prevent any serious difficulty it was
found necessary to arrest Crazy Horse and confine him as a prisoner.
While on his way to the gu·ard-house he broke loose from those about
him, and attempted to make his escape by hewing his way with a knife
through the circle of sentinels and other bystanders. In the melee
which resulted he was fatally wounded, and died the same night (September 5, 1877). After his death general harmony reigned, and the main
body of the Indians acted as if anxious to establish . and maintain the
most friendly relations with our people.
The removal of all those bands of the Sioux Nation known as the
" Red Cloud and Spotted Tail Indians" to a new agency on the banks of
the Missouri River having been determined upon by the Interior Department, I received instructions early in the fall to render every assistance. The lack of proper facilities in the Indian Bureau caused much
delay, so that it was not until the beginning ofNovemberthatthemovement was commenced, the transportation used for the purpose being
such Army wagons as could be spared by the military authorities and
the pack-animals belonging to the Indians themselves. (See my report
on this movement appenQ.ed, and marked A.) Owing to the lateness
of the season, this march was attended withe much suffering, and the
removal it elf was the source of great dissatisfaction to the people of
these tribes.
During the month of August theNez Perces, under their chief, Joseph,
were reported as moving down from the Yellowstone Park toward the
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Big Horn Mountains. In accordance with instructions received from the
Lieutenant-General, I at once commenced to assemble such troops a
were available, to intercept them, using for that purpose Major V . K .
Hart's battalion, of three companies of the Fifth Cavalry and detachment of Sioux and .Arapahoe scouts, which was at that time near old
Fort Kearney, on Goose Creek, and eleven companies of the Third and
Fifth Cavah·y, which had rendezvoused at Camp Brown, in the Wind
River Mountains. I enlisted for service with the latter battalion a detachment of Shoshone Indian scouts, and placed this command under
General Wesley Merritt, to whom I also ordered Major Hart to report
for orders. The two commands effected a junction on the Stinking Water
River, Wyoming, and carefully scouted the country for 200 miles to the
north of Camp Brown, but discovered no trace of the hostiles, who had
turned to the northeast instead of to the south, as at first expected.
Upon completion of this reconnaissance, the cavalry returned to the
stations of the respective companies, reaching them about the 1st of
November.
During the progress of General Howard's ptu·suit of tlle Nez Perces
fifty Bannocks were enlisted, at his request, at Fort Hall, Idaho, and
ordered to report to him for duty with his command.
The condition of affairs among the Shoshones and Bannocks at the
Fort Hall Agency, Idaho, early last winter, indicated the prevalence of
disquietude, and some bad feeling. The general opinion of the agent,
military officials, and citizens of the vicinity was that trouble might be
apprehended at any moment, and they recommended that to frustrate, a~;
much as possible, any hostile intentions, the arms and ponies of these two
tribes should be taken from them. This was done as effectually as circumstances would admit, but, as it afterwards appeared that the number of ponies taken was in such a small ratio to the total possessed by
the tribe, and as most of the ill-disposed had succeeded in secreting
their animal , thus leaving the burden of the loss to fall more heavily
upon our friends, it was considered good policy, as well as an act of justice, to return the ponies, which was done early in April, upon the recommendation of the agent, approved by the military authorities.
I visited this agency in March and April, holding conference with
the Indians, their agent, Mr. Danielson, and the military officers. While
the Indians talked well and asserted very earne tly that they were our
friend , it wa easy to see that they had good cause of complaiut of the
treatment received.
The apportionment of rations for the supply of this agency was
ridiculou ly inad quate; the Indians complained that three clays out of
seven they had nothing to eat, and the agent told me that the allowance
had never b en ufficient. I at once telegraphed of the state of a:ffah·s,
and urged that something be immediately done to remedy it. (See COl\Y
of t 1 gram app nded, marked B.)
It wa a matter of urpri e to no one acquainted with the fact that
some of th . e Indian.. hould so soon afterward break out into ho .. tility;
tb gr at wonder i that . o many have remained on the re ervation.
With th Bannock and ho hon our Indian policy ha re ol ved it elf
into a qu tion f war-path r tarvation, and, being merely human,
boo e the former alternative, where death
many of th m will alwa
ball a lea.· b gl ri u . Th y cannot hunt for . ub ·i tence, as the
influx of immigration i. a ·h day adding to the 'Ordon of ettlement
a 1t th m · aul ~f £ r ~n purp ·e they leave their agency it i only
y th m r .· a ·1den 1n th world that th y can avoid a conflict of
orne kin ·with th whit .
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These savages know nothing and can be made to understand nothing
of such things as the "failure of an appropriation" or the cumbersome
and dilatory complications of administrative "red tape''; they only know
that we have promised faithfully to feed and clothe them, and teach
them to earn their own living, and they insist upon our living up to our contract, or they will, if driven to the war-path, wreak vengeance upon
the unprotected ranchmen and miners near them.
Then, too, they are dissatisfied because while they, who have been for
years our steadfast friends and allies, are nearly starving, the Sioux, so
lately our bitter enemies, have twice the amount of supplies provided for
them.
I made a second visit to this agency last month and gave careful attention to the disposition of the Indians belonging there. I am satisfied
that not more than 150 of the warriors of the Bannock tribe are absent
from the reservation, supposably, of course, with the hostiles, and of this
number many are armed very poorly.
The eight companies of the Second Cavalry, serving in this depart- _
ment, were ordered last September to be transferred to the Department
of Dakota. The movement was effected as speedily as possible-six
companies marching by way of Fort McKinney, and the two companies
stationed at Camp Brown, direct from that point.
The posts of Fort Bridger, Camp Stambaugh, and North Platte have
been abandoned during the past year, and the location of Fort McKinney changed to the Olear Fork of Powder River, about fifty miles to the
northwest. The old site was found to be unhealthy and in many other
respects objectionable. Appended to this will be found, marked 0, D,
E, F, G, H, and I, the reports of the chiefs of the several staff departments, on <luty at these headquarters, to which I respectfully invite attention.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
GEORGE CROOK,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

JJfilitary Division of the Missouri, Chicago, Ill .

.A.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE,
CoMMANDING GENERAL's OFFICE,

Omaha, Neb1·., Decembm· 6, 1877.
Srn: As there has been some unfavorable comment on the removal of the Sioux to
the Missouri River, and as my connection with it seems to be misunderstood, I have
the honor to say that in September last, after several conferences with the President
and Secretary of the Interior, the Sioux delegation, in ahnost positive terms, refused to
remove from the Old Red Cloud and Spotted Tail Agencies to their new ones on the
Missouri River. The President and the Secretaries of 'War and Interior Departments
wished me to make this removal. Subsequently, in my interviews with these Indians,
they seemed distrustful of the promises 111ade them by the President and others, fearing
they would not be carried out in good faith. Mter many personal assurances that the
promises made them woul(l be carried out, they consented to their removal.
Upon my arrival at the agencies, October 11, I found part of the Indian supplies
exhausted, and the remainder would be so at the end of the month. I also found that
the transportation being provided uy the Indian Department for the removal of the
Indians could not possibly reach there in time; therefore prompt action was necessary.
With the consent of higher authority, I assisted the Indians by scraping together all
the available Army transportation 'Yithin reach, improvising many teams of brokendown cavalry horses hy much effort (many of the Indians going on foot); and by
their consenting to subsist mostly on beef during the march, I was able finally to get
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them off. Had I been required to send any additional troops with them, it would
have been impossible for the move to have been made in time.
I respectfully call attention to the fact that one of the pro~ises made. by the President was the positive assurance that they woulu not be requned to go dnectly on the
Missouri River.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEORGE CROOK,
B1·igadi&r-General, U.S. A., Commanding Department.
AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Military Division of the Missouri, Chicago, Ill.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE,
AssiSTANT ADJUT.AJ.""T-GENERAL's O:Frn;cE,

Omaha Barmcks, Nebr., September 23, 1878.

Official copy.
R. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General

B.
Ross FORK, IDAHO, Ap1·il 2, 187e.
I would recommend that the Indians at this agency be given the same rations as
those furnished the Sioux; the present allowance is entirely inadequate. These Indians
are now surrounded on all sides by white settlements, and can no longer depend upon
game to eke out t.heir supplies.
GEORGE CROOK,
Brigadie1·- Gene-ral.
To Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN, Chicago.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE,
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAJ;/S OFFICE,

Omaha Barracks, Nebr., September 23, 1878.

Official copy.

R. WILLIAMS,
AsRistant Adjutant-General.

5 A.-Roster of t'roops serving in the Department of the Platte, com·
1nanded by Brigadier-General George Crook, headquarters Omaha Barracks, Nebr., September, 1878.
DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE.
Brig. Gen. George Crook, commanding; headquarters, Omaha Barracks, Nebraska.
Pm·sonal Staff.

First Li utenant John G. Bourke, Third Cavalry, aide-de-camp.
First Lieutenant WalterS. Schuyler, Fifth Cavalry, aide-de-camp.
Department Staff.

Lieutenant-Colonel Robert Williams, assistant adjutant-general, United States Army,
adjutant-g n ral of the (1 partment.
Li utenant-Colonel William B. Royall, Third Cavalry, acting assistant inspectorg neral of he c1 partm nt.
Major Horace B. Burnham, judge-advocate, United States Army, judge-advocate of
the d partm nt.
Major far hall I. Ludington, quartermaster, United States Army, chief quartermaster of the d partm n .
Major John P . Haw kin , commi ·ary of subsi tence, United States Army, chief comIni ary of ub i t nc f the
partm nt.
Major J hn E. umm r , urgron, United States Army, medical director of the departm nt.
faj r H nry C. Pratt, payma ter, United tates Army, chief paymaster of the departm nt.
aptain 'W illiam . ~ tanton, Corp of Engineers, United States Army chief en!rlneer
0
offic r of the d partm nt.
'
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GENERAL STAFF OF1!'ICERS1 IN ADDITION TO THE DEPARTMENT STAFF, SERVING IN
THE DEPARTMENT.

Quw·termaster' s Department.

Captain James Gilliss, assistant quartermaster, depot quartermaster, Cheyenne,
W.T.
Captain Charles \V. Poster, depot quartermaster, Ogden, Utah.
Captain John V. Furey, depot quartermaster, Omaha, Nebr.
Captain John Livers, military storekeeper, quartermaster's department, in charge
of clothing depot, Omaha.
Subsistence D epartment..
Captain William H. Nash, commissary of subsistence, depot commissary, Cheyenne,
W.T.
·
· Medical Department.
Major aU:d Surgeon Charles Page, Omaha Barracks, Neb.
Major and Surgeon Bennett A. Clements, Camp Douglas, Utah Ter.
MaJor and Surgeon Samuel A. Storrow, Fort Laramie, W. T.IJ IJ
Major and Surgeon Joseph R. Gibson, Fort D. A. Russell, W. T.
Captain and Assistant Surgeon John W. Brewer, Fort Sanders, W. T.
Captain and Assistant Surgeon Egon A. Koerper, Fort McKinney, \V. T.
Captain and Assh;tant Surgeon Calvin De Witt, Fort Fred Steele, vV. T.
Captain and Assistant Surgeon Curtis E. Muun, Sidney Barracks, Neb.
Captain and Assistant Surgeon Stevens G. Cowdrey, Fort Cameron, U. T.
First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon Charles K. Winne, Fort McPherson, Neb. §
First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon John V. R . Hoff, Fort Fetterman, W . T.
First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon Edward B. Moseley, Camp Robinson, Neb. II II
Pirst Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon R. Barnett, Fort McKinney, W. T.
First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon Marshall W. ·wood, Fort McPherson, Neb.
First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon William H . Corbusier, Camp Sbericlau, Neb.
First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon Robert W. Sbufeldt., Fort Laramie, vVyo.
Acting Assistm:tt Surgeon Robert B. Grimes, Camp Brown, W. T.
Acting Assistant Surgeon William T. Owsley, Fort Hall, Idaho Ter.
Acting Assistant Surgeon Charles V. Petteys, Camp Robinson, Neb.
Acting Assistant Surgeon George Tilden, Omaha, Neb.
Acting Assistant Surgeon A . .J. Gray, Fort Laramie, W. T. IIIII!
Acting Assistant Surgeon A. P. Frick, Fort McKinney, vV. T.
Acting Assistant SurgeonS. S. Boyer, Fort Hartsuff, Neb.
Acting Assistant Surgeon E. P. Lecompte, Camp Douglas, U. T. ~
Acting Assistant Surgeon J. J. Marston, Camp Devin.
Major
Major
MaJor
Major
Major

Pay Depa1·tment.
Simeon Smith, pay department, Fort Saunders, W . T.
T. H. Stanton, pay department, Camp Douglas, U. T.
Robert D. Clarke, pay department, Omaha Neb.
Henry G. Thomas, pay department, Sidney Barracks, Neb.
Joseph W. Wham, pay department, Cheyenne, W. T.

Ordnance Depw·tment.
First Lieutenant William B. Wier, Fort D. A. Russell, W.

T.

STATIONS OF TROOPS.

Thi1·d Cavalry.

Headquarters, Fort Laramie W. T.llll
Company A, Fort Laramie, W. T.llll
B, Fort Laramie, W. T.IJII
C, at Camp Robinson, Neb."
D, Fort Laramie, W. T.IJII

Company F, Fort Laramie, W. T.IJII
G, at Camp Sheridan, Neb.
I, at Fort Fetterman, W. T.
K, Fort Laramie, W. T.IJIJ

Fifth Caval1·y.

Headquarters, Fort D. A. Russell, vV. T.llllll
Company A, Fort D. A. Rnssell, W. T.llllll
, B, Fort D. A. Russell, W. T.IJIJII
C, Fort McKinney, W. T.
D, Sidney Barracks, Neb. IIIII!
E, Fort McKinney, vV. T.
F, Fort Pred Steele, W. T.llllll

Company G, at Camp Brown, W . T.
H, at FortD. A. Russell, W. T. f
I, ·at Fort D. A. Russell, W. T. ~
K, Camp Brown, vV. T.llllll
L, at Fort McPherson, Neb.
M, Port McKinney, W. T.
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Fourth Injant1·y.
Headquarters and band at Fort Sanders, Company E, at Fort McKinney, W. T.
F, at Fort Sanders, vV. T. t
W.T.
G, at Fort Sanders, vV. T.
Company A, at Fort Fred Steele, W. T.
B, at Fort McKinney, W . T.
H, at Fort :Freel Steele, W. T.
C, at Fort Fetterman, vV. T.
I, at Fort McKinney, W . T.
K, at Fort L aramie, W . T.
D, at Fort Laramie, W. T.
Ninth Injant1·y.
Headquarters and band at Omaha Bar- Company E, at Fort Mcmnncy, W. T.
racks, Neb.
F, at Omaha Barracks, Neb.
G, at Omaha Barracks, Neb.
Company A, at Fort McPherson, Neb.
H, Omaha Barracks, Neb.llll
B, Sidney Barracks, Neb. 1111
C, Camp at Cheyenne Depot,
I, Omaha Barrac~ s , Neb.llll
K, at Camp at Cheye1me Depot,
W.T.IIII
D, at Sidney Barracks, Neb .
vV. T.
FouTteenth Injant1oy.
Headquarters and band at Camp Douglas, Company
U. T.
Company A, at Fort Hall, Idaho.
B, at Fort Cameron, U. T .
C, at Fort Cameron, U. T.
D, at Camp Douglas, U. T.
Posts.

E, at Camp Douglas, U. T.
F, at Camp Douglas, U. T. ~
G, at Camp Donglas, U. T. ~
H, at Camp Douglas, U. T.
I, at Camp Douglas, Utah .~
K, at Fort Hartsu:lf, Neb.
Troops.

Officers.

Fort Bridger, Wyo .... . In charge of quartermaster's agent.
Camp Brown, Wyo . ... . Maj. John J. Up ham, Fifth Cavalry, commanding . .. }
Capt. Eclwanl :M. Hayes .. ....... ... .......... ..... .
*lfirst Lieut. Earl D. Thomas .. . .... . .... .. . .... ... .
Second Lieut. Hoel~. Bishop, A. A . Q. M.,A. C. S .. and
post adjutant ...... ..... .. ........ .......... ..... .
Acting Asst. Surg. Robert B. Grimes.
Fort Cameron, Utah ...

Li~~!m~~liu~:~~·!. ~~~~~~~s_s~. ~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~:

Capt. James K ennington .......................... .

l

:~~;~~l~~~~~~:=~7;_:i~:;;~~~~;~~;~ ~: ~-: ~-:~-~ 1

Company G, Fifth Ca valry.

Company B, Fourt eenth Infantry.

Capt. Daniel W. Burke . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... } Company C, FourtFirst Lieut. James A. Buchanan . ........... . ..... .
teenth Infantry.
tF;ccond Lieut. William P. Goodwin ... ............. .
Capt. and Asst. Snrg. Stevens G. Cowdrey ........ .. . .
Camp nt Cheyenne de- *Capt. Leonard Hay .. ................... . ........ . .
K, Ninth Inpot, Wyo.
First Lieut. Alpheus IT. Bowman, commanding ... .. , Company
fantry.
S con<l Lieut. George Palmer ................... . ... J
Camp Douglas, Utah .. Col. John E. Smith, commanding .................... }
tMaj. Montgomety Bryant . ........................ .
Hcacl!Jnarters
Fourteenth Infantry.
l!'~~~tL;c\ju;t;;:f~~~-~ ~ ~~~~~~~~·-~~~~~~~~ -~~~
Second LICut. George T. T. Patterson, R. Q. M., A. A.
Q. M. , and A. C. S .......... ..... .. .............. . .
*Capt. Joseph ll. VanDerslice ............ . ......... } Company D, Fourl!'irst Lieut. Alb rt Austin ........................ .
teenth Infantry.
S concl Lieut. Robert A. Lovell .................... .
'apt. Frederick E. Trotter .............. ... .. ...... } Company E, Four•FIT t Lieut. Jo eph .A. ~laden ..................... .
t eenth Infantry.
, CCOn!l L i e u t . - - - - ....................... ..
'apt. Tl10mas F. Tob y ........ ..................... } Company F, Fourt ~·'irst Lic_ut. 'harles ~- J ~~son.~ ................. .
teenth Infantry.
c ·ond L•<·ut. Frcdenck . Calhoun ............... .
Capt. David Kra11se ... ... .. .. -~ ............ ... .. ... }
Compnny
G, Fourl.<'in:1t Li ut. Patri<·k llasson . .......... . ........... .
teenth Infantry.
t. 'r•concl Li nt. William .A. Kimball ................ .
*''
vap t .. ' arnue1 I · ' om'1 1e .. .. . . ... .. ................ }
Company H, Four!l!'ir>~t Lirut. Julius E. Quentin . .................. .
teenth Infantry.
•·N·oml Lieut. .'trph n ,j_ Mulhall .................. .

l

t~~~Pt\1<~~~[~:r'~;J>T~1o";:::::::::::::::: ::: :: :: :::}

I

: ·c·oml Li!•ut. Ri ·harcl T. Yeatman (post adjutant
Fort Hall, Irl. ho) . .............................. . :
Iaj. a Till •'nr~. lknn1·tt .A. 'lem nts.
)[aj. T.II.. 'tan ton, Pay I> :partrnt•nt.
}'oht 'haplain Thomas B. Van llorne.
l'il'>lt Li!·ut. 'harl~>. H. \\~an!·ns.
~A ·t. . t. .'urg. E. P. Lecom1Jte.

.

FourCompnny I,
teenth Infantry.
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5 A.-Roster of t1·oops serving in the Depa1·tment of the Platte, 9·c.-Continned.
Posts.

Officers.

Fort :Fetterman, Wyo .. §Capt. William H. Andrews ..... . ........ . .. . . ... .. }
*First Lieut. Albert D. Kino- ................ . ...... .
Second Lieut. .James E. H. Foster, post adjutant .. . .
Capt. Ed win M. Coates, commanding ............. ... ~
l!'irst Lieut. George 0. Webster .... . .... . .......... .
Second Lieut. Leonard A. Lovering, A. A. Q. M. and
A.C.S .......... . .............. ........ . .... ... .. )
First Lieut. and Asst. Sur"'. .John V. R. Hoff.
Fort Hall, Idaho ...... . Maj. ·M~ntgomery Bryant, Fourteenth Infantry, com-}
manding ·...... . ·................. . .. . . .. ...... . .. .
Capt. Augustus H. Bainbridge .................... . .
First Lieut. Thomas B. Briggs, A. A. Q. M., A. C. S ..
Second Lieut. .Joseph Han ... .......... .. ........ . . .
Act. Asst. Snrg. William T. Owsley.
Companies H and I, Fifth Cavalry, from Fort D. A.
Russell, Wyo., and Second Lieut. William A. Kimball, Fourteenth Infantry (commanding-._detachrnent
10 men :Fourteenth Infantry, at Fort .tlall Agency,
Idaho).
Companies F, G, and I, Fourteenth Infantry, on t em}10mry duty from Camp Douglas. .
Fort Hartsuff, Nebr .... Capt. GilbertS. Carpenter, commandm,g .. .......... )
First Lieut. Chades B. Western, post at~utant ...... ~

se8~ 8d_ -~~~~~-- ~~~~~~ -~: -~~s_t_~: ~: ~: _:.~--~~~~ -~: J

Troops.
Company I , Third Cavalry.
Company C, Fourth Infantry.

Company A, Fourteenth Infantry.

Company K, Fourteenth Infantry.

Act. Asst. Surg. S. S. Boyer.
Fort Laramie, Wyo .... Capt. A very B. Cain, commanding .................. }
Company D, Fourth
First Lieu_t. Henry Seton, post adjutant .. .......... .
Infantry:
tSeeond Lieut. Augustus C. Macomb .............. ..
C~pt. ~illiam S. Collier . .......... . ... . ............. }
Company K, Fourth
Fn·st L1eut. Rufus P. Brown ..................... .. .
Infantry.
Second Lieut. Lewis Merriam ...... . ............... .
First Lieut. and Asst. Surg. Robert W. Shufeldt.
Second Lieut. Bainuridge Reynolds, Third Cavalry,
A. A. Q. M. and A. C. S.
F{)rt McKinney, Wyo .. Col. Wesley Merritt, commanding ............. .. ... }
Hea.rlqnarters Fifth
Maj. Verling K. Hart ............................. ..
Cavalry.
First Lieut. William P. Hall, R. Q. M ........... . . , .
Company
A, Fifth Cav. .Jacob
tSecond Lieut. George 0 . .liiaton ...... . ........ . .... 5 alry.
Capt. R. H. Montgomery............................. } Company B, Fifth CavtFirst Lieut. William .J. Volkmar ............. . ... .
alry.
::second Lieut. Eben Swift, jr., A. R. A . .. . . . .... .. . .
*Capt. Emil Adam ...................... . .......... . }
Company
C, Fifth CavtJ!'irst Li~ut. George P. Davis ...................... .
alry.
Second L1eut. Henry .J. Goldman .............. . ... .
Capt. Sa~uel S. Sumner . ... . ....................... }
CompanyD, Fifth CavtFirst Lieut. WalterS. Schuyler ................... .
alry.
Second Lieut. .James S. Paddock ................... .
*Capt. George F. Price .............................. } Company E, Fifth Cavl!'irst Lieut.'Phineas P. Barnard ................. . . .
alry.
Second Lieut. Cl1arles D. Parkhurst ............... .
*Capt. .J. Scott Payne ............................... }
F, Fifth CavCompany
t First Lieut. ]'rank Michler ................... . ... .
alry.
::;econd Lieut. Samuel A. Cherry ................... .
Capt. Albert E. Woodson . .......................... }
Company K, Fifth CavtFirst Lieut. William C. Foruush .................. .
alry.
Second Lieut. l!'red. \V. Foster ............ . ........ .
Capt. .John B. Babco.ck .............................. } CompanyM, Fifth CavJ:First Lieut. Adolphus W. Greeley .. ·_.. . .......... .
alry.
rSecond Lieut. Unarles H. Watts ........ . .......... .
Capt. Thomas F. Quinn ............................. }
Company B, Fourth InFirst Lie~1t. Edward L. Bailey ..................... .
fantty.
Srcoucl Lieut. Carver Howland .. .................. .
! Capt. Charles .J. von Herrmann .................... }
Company
E, Fourth Inl!'irst Lieut. Butler D. P1ice .. ..... ~.: . . ............ .
fantl·y.
*Second Lieut. .John .J. O'Brien .................... .
Capt. Samuel P. J!'erris ........................... . .. }
Company I, Fourth Inl<'hst Lieut. .John W. Bubb, A. A. Q. M. and A. C. S ..
fantry.
Second Lieut. Uharles W. Mason ................... .
Capt. Edwin Pollock .. ................... . .......... }
Company
E, Ninth InFirst Lieut. .James Regan ................ . ......... .
fantry.
"Second Lieut. \Villiam F. Norris .. . ....... , .... . .. .
Uapt. and Asst. Surg. Egon A. Kom-per.
J!'irst Lieut. and Asst. Surg. R. Barnett.
Second Lieut. A. C. Macomb, Fourth Infantry.
Act. As!lt. Surg. A . .J. Gray.
Act. Asst. Surg. A. P. :Frick.
Pest-office address, Fort Fetterman, Wyo.

-~~r~\ Lieu~

A.: A.~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: (
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5 A.-Rostm· of fooops sm·ving in the Depm·tment of the Platte, g·c-Contiuued ..
Officers.

Posts.

Troops.

Fort McPherson, Nebr. Lieut. Col. Eugene .A.. Carr, Fifth Cavalry, commanding
~Capt. Alfred B. Taylor ............................ }
First Lim1t. Cbarlrs H. Rockwell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Company L, Fifth Cavalry.
Second Lieut. Homer W. Wheeler, .A.. .A.. Q. M. and
.A.. C.S . .......... .. ....... . . .... . .... .... .. ..... .
Capt. William H. Jordan-··----·--··········--·····} Company A, Ninth InFirst Lieut. Hayden DeLany .. - .. --- -----: ---- ---- ·
fan try.
Second Lieut. Thomas S. McCaleb, post adJutant ....
Post Chaplain George W. Simpson.
:First Lieut. and Asst. Surg. Charles K. Winne.
~ irst Lieut. and .A.s.st. Surg. M. W. Wood.
North Platte, Nebr .... In charge of quartermaster's agent.
Omaha Barracks, Nebr. Col. John H. Ring, commanding.

t

Fi~:~t~i-~~~--~~~~~- ~-- ~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~- ~~-s_t_ ~~~~:}

Ht>adquarters Ninth
First Lieut. Alfred Morton, regimental and post
Infantry.
quartermaster ........ . ..... . .. ................. .
tCapt. George B. Russl?ll- · · · -.-· ·--· · · · · ·---- · ·-- · · ·} Company F, Ninth IntFirst Lit>ut. William W. Rogers -- ... ----.---: ·--- ·
fan try.
*Second Lieut. Douglas .A.. Howard ................ .
Capt. Thomas B. Burrowes ... -- - - --- - -· - - - · · · · -· - - · } Company G, Ninth InFir~'<t Lieut.. William L. Carpenter ..... ------------fan try.
±Second Lieut. WalterS. Wyatt . .................. .
.1\faj. and Surg;. Charles Page.
*Post Cha])lain .Alpha Wright.
Camp Robinson, Nebr .. *Capt. Frederick Van Vliet ...... -..... ·------ .... --( c
c Third

~~~~~~i~~lfi?ia~~~n~E~~~ -~~j-~~~~~: : :::::::::: 5 c~~!Ej. '

First Lieut. Charles .A.. Johnson, Fourteenth Infantry,
commanding, .A.. .A.. Q. M . and A. C. S ............... .
Act. Assist. Surg. Charles V. Petteys ........ ...... .. .
FortD ..A..Russell,Wyo . Capt. Jo!m M. Hamilton ........... -.---------·----·} Company H, Fifth
~f'nst Lieut. Edward W. Ward ...... -.- ----·-·-·- -Cavalry. ,-r
{;Second Lieut. Edwin P. Andrus .................. .
~~t. S~nford C. Kellogg ......... --- .. --- . -- .- ----- - } Company I, Fifth CavFirst Lieu t . - - - - . - - - - .. ----.------··-······
alry. ,-r
Second Lieut. Robert London ........... ........... .
Capt. Ge~·bard L. Lu1m, commanding ...... .. -·--.- -- } Company F, Fourth
fFust LJeut. Robert H. Young ..................... Infantry.
Ser.ond Lieut. Henry E. Robinson ................. .
Ma.j. and Surg. Joseph R Gibson . .................... .
Ma,J. J. W. ~ham, Pay Department . ................ . .
Post Chaplam J er emiah Porter ............. . ........ .
First Lieut. William B. Weir, Ordnance Department ..
First Lieut. Charles King, Fifth Cavalry .. . ... .... ... .
Second Lieut. George 0. Eaton, Fifth Cavalry, .A.. .A..
Fort Sanders, Wyo .....

c3: ~:a~~t!i~-l!~i~i; ~~~~~di;;g::::::::::::::::: ·}·
0
\ J ~~n ~ MaEoT · .. · .....-- · "ia:i' "ci .... t
I~~ut~~t-·.... ~~- -~ ~~ .. ·.. -~~~ -~~~-~~-~ ... ~~-. -~~~-

1f.ieti~

H

1

l

t

~i·i~t~;.ers

Fourth

First Lieut. John Scott, regimental quartermaster,
A. AJ· M. and A.. C. S ... .... ......... ... ... . .... .
~apt. illiam H. Powell ........... .. . - .. - ----- --- - } Comr.any G, Fourth
.l'·irst Lieut. Horace Neide ...... ..... --- .... ---- ·--Infantry.
'econd Lieut. A. Burnley Crittenden ..... .. .. . .... .
Maj. Simeon Smith, Pay 'Department ................. .
Capt. and As ist. Sur~ .•Tohn W . Brewer ............. .
Post Cuaplain Gamaliel Collin!! .. .................... .
Camp Sheridan, Nebr .. Capt. D ane Monahan, commanding.t.. ... -------.-- } Company G, Third
tFirst Lieut. Emmet Crawford .. .......... -- ...... -Cavalry.
b econd Lieut. F. H. French ...... .. . .............. .
.l''irst Lieut. and Assist. urg:. William H. Corbusier .. .
' cond Lieut. William P. Goodwin, l!'omteenth Infantry, A.. .A.. Q. M., A.. C. S., aucl post adjutant ...... .
Sidney Barracks, Nebr . :Maj. George .A.. Gordon, Fifth Cavalry, commanding ..
Capt. Micbat>l .r. FitzGerald ..... ..... .............. }
First Lieut. W-illiam B. Pease................ . . . . . . .
Company D, Ninth In, cond Lieut. John .A.. Baldwin, A.. .A.. Q. M. and A..
fantry .

. s ..................... .. ............... ....... .

:Maj. H. G. Thomas, Pay Department .. ............... .
'apt. John D. D vin, Ninth Infantry .. . . ............. .
'apt. and .A.ssi. t. urg. Curtis E. Munn .............. .
ampStambaugb,Wyo. In ·harg: of Quart rma t r'R ag nt ........ ........ ..
Fort Fred teel , Wyo.

~~i>£-~~h~~m~~r-~~·-~~~~~-~~~~~~~·:: ~~~~~c~i-~1
hr t LI ut. Jos ph K tre......... ..... .. . .. .. .. .. .
' ,on!l Lieut. George N. Chase, .A. A.. Q. M. and .A..

(

Company A, Fourth
Infant'ry.

1
yfr• t·corHl
;\ i~?u~i~~~k~.-~~~~; :;, ;~~f ~c~~~~~i::::: ~ ~:
Company H,
Lr ut., !las A. ·wolf.................. ...... 5 In 1antry.
'apt. and A

ist. 'urg. 'ahi.n DeWitt ........... .... .

Fourth
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5 A.-Roste1· of t1·oops set·ving in the D&pa1·tment of the Platte,

~c.-Continued.

TROOPS COMPOSING CAMP DEVIN, WYO.

rPost-office address: Deadwood, Dak.).
Officers.

Posts.

Troops.

Lieut. Col. Luther P. Bradley, Ninth Infantry, commanding ...... . ... ... _... _. ... _.... _.. ___ ........ _
§Col. Washington L. Elliott ........... ...... .. ...... }
*Maj. Amlrew W. Evans ...................... ..... .
Maj. Caleb H. Carlton, commanding regiment ...... .
Headquarters
*Maj . .Julius W. Mason ................ ............ .
Cavalry.
First Lieut. A.. D. Bache Smead, regimental adjutant.

Third

8

F~~s; ~~~~~:. ~-e_o_I:~~ _~·- ~~~~~ -~~~~~-~~~~~. :~~~:t_e:~§qapt. !Villiam Hawley ... ...... ........ ... ......... (
First Lie~1t. Charles Morton ................. ....... ,
Second Lieut. George F. Chase ...................... J
Capt. .r. B . .Johnson ................ .......... ... .... }
~First Lieut. .John P. Walker .......... ....... ..... .
Second Lieut. G. K. Hunter ........................ .
§Capt. Guy V. Henry .... ............. .. ............ }
First Lieut. .John C. Thorn son .................... .
tSecond Lieut. Francis H.llardie .................. .
*Capt. Alexander Mom·e ............................ }
t~irst Lie~t. Edg~r Z. _
S teever, jr ........ .......... . .
t:Second Lieut: Bambndge Reynolds ....... ........ .
C~pt. G_
e rald Russell ................................ }
First Lieut. Oscar Eltmg ......................... ..
;second Lieut. George A.. Dodd . ................. .. .
rCapt. .John. D. Devin ............................... }
Fii·st Lieut. Morris C. Foot ....................... . .
Second Lieut. .James McB. Stembel ....... .. ... .... .
Capt. Samuel Munson .............. ...... ..... . ... . ~
Fii·st Lieut. Thaddeus H. Capron, A.. A.. Q. M. and A..

Company A,
Cavalry.

Third

Company B,
Cavalry.

Third

Company D,
Cavalry.

Third

Company F,
Cavalry.

Third

Company K,
Cavah-y.

Third

Company B, tNinh Infantry.

Company C, Ninth Infantry.
c. s ··· ······· ········--···-···--· -·- ·········· --·
*Second Lieut. Elijah H. Merritt .... ... ............. )
tqapt. ~ndrew_S ._Burt ........ . ............. .. ...... ( Company H, Ninth In·
First Lieut. W1ll1am E. Hofman .............. .. .... ,
fan try.
Second Lieut. Edgar B. Robertson, post adjutant ... . J
tCapt. ]'rederick Mears ............................. } Company I, Ninth InFirst Lieut. C. M. Rockefeller...................... .
fantry.
Second Lieut. .JoJm Baxter, jr .... . .. . .............. .
Ma,i. E. F. Townsend, Ninth Infantry ................ .
Maj. and Surg. Samuel A. Stonow, chief medical officer
First Lieut. and Assist. Surg. Edward B. Moseley .... .
Second Lieut. Heury R. Lemly, Third Cavalry ....... .
Act. Assist. Surg. .J. .J. Marston ...................... .

1111 Camp Devin, W. T.
111111 Fort McKenney, W. T.
*Absent with leave.
t Absent within the Department.
t On detached service without the Department.
§On sick leave.
,Y On temporary duty at Fol't Hall Agency, Idaho.

7w
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6.-REPORT OF MAJ. GEN. W. S. HANCOCK.
HEADQUARTER :\liLITARY DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC,
GOVERNOR'S ISLAND, NEW YORK HARBOR,
October 23, 1878.
BIR : In obedience to the instructions contained in your letter of the
13th ultimo, I haYe the honor to submit, for information of the General
of the Army, the following report of operations within the Military Divi ·ion of the Atlantic during the pa t year:
The geographical limits of the division remain the same as last year;
but some changes in its departmental organization have been made. By
General Order No. 101, of November 8, 1877, from Headquarters of the
Army, the Department of the East was constituted, embracing that portion of the division which at date of last report had no departmental
organization, but over which I exercised the functions of a department
commander. The order merely corrected an informality and made no
material change in my duties or power. By General Orders No. 38 of
June 21, 1878, Headquarters of the Army, the Departments of the Cfulf
and South were con olidated under the name of the Department of the
South, and Brig. Gen. 0 . 0 . Augur assigned to command with headquarters at Newport Barracks, Kentucky.
. The division, therefore, at this date is divided into two military departments, viz: Department of the East, commanded by me in addition
to my duty as commander of the Division of the Atlantic, and Department of the South, commanded by Brigadier-General Augur.
In compliance with existing orders requiring division and department
commander to visit the posts embraced within the limits of their command as oon as practicable after their assignment thereto, I made application in the early part of January, 1878, to the General of the Army
for his approval of an intended tour of inspection by me to the posts in
the Departments of the South and Gulf, the former commanded by Brig.
Gen. Thoma H. Ruger, headquarters at Atlanta, Ga., and the latter by
Brig. Gen. C. C. Augur, headquarters at New Orleans, La. (The Department of the Gulf had been added to the Division of the Atlantic
by General Orders No. 23, of l\iay 3, 1877, from the Headquarters of the
Army.)
My application received the sanction of the General of the Army, and,
accordingly, on the 19th of January, 1878, I left New York to make the
propo eel inspection. Some of the post in these department~; had been
vi ited by me in former year , other of them I had not , een.
1\Iy in. pection commenced in the Department of the Gulf, at Key
We t Bana k , and Fort Taylor, Key We t, Fla., and embraced Fort
J ft' r. on (Dry Tortu a.), and all other po. ts in that command, terminating at Littl I oclc, Ark.
During m. · tour I al. ·o vi. ite(l tl1 "j tti " at the mouth of the South
Pa.\' li .. 'i. ,'ippi I iv r wh r I wa · offered an opportunity to make an
examin ti n of that gr at work.
. . ,. n ·on ·luclh1 m. • inf{p tion. in th Departmen of the Gulf, at
L1ttl
·k Ark.
nt r d tb n partm nt of the outh, and vi ited
an l in.·p ·<·~ d th po.t · at 1 ~attanooga, T nn,., and 1\fcPher. on Barra k ,
tlanta, r~L · th u pr
<1m t th
tlanti coat at Brun wick Ga.
urn l .·outh t i rt . . I arion ancl ain 1 ran ·i Barrack · aint Au~
gn.tiu , Fl~. aiHl rr 11111ing n rth ft·om that point in 'P cted bgl thorpe
arratJ-. , • avannah a. ancl • ort. ,Ja ·k ·on au Pula.·ki on the ayanah liv r l w tha ·i -. .:\I · 1·jginal int ntion wh n tarting on this
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tour was to have visited and examined all of the posts on the ~tlantic
coast as far north as Fort l\1acon, N. C., but I found while at Savannah
that, on account of unavoidable delays during my journey and important official business at my headquarters in New York requiring my immediate personal presence and action there, I would have to defer the
inspections north of Savannah until some future date. As I made special reports during this tour from different points to the General of the
Army, I do not consider a more detailed mention of the subject necessary at this time.
The aggregate of troops serving in the division on the 30th of September last was, by the returns of that elate, as .follows:

Department.

Headquarters Military Division of the Atlantic ............ .............. ......... .
Department of the East ................... .. ........... ....... .................. ..
Department of the South ........ ........... ... .... ............. .. ... ......... .... .

234

2, 042

154

1,157

Total. ......................... . ...................... ··········· ··· · ········

396

3, 210

8

11

I inclose a tabular statement showing the distribution at this date of
these troops.
At the date of my last report (October 24, 1877) almost the entire
available force under my command was on duty in the coal regions of
Pennsylvania (Scranton, Wilkesbarre, Mauch Chunk, and Easton,
Pa. ), having been sent there on account of the mining troubles in that
section which followed so close on the heels of the memorable railroad
strikes of the summer of 1877. The disturbances in question came to
_ an end about the middle of October of that year, and on the 19th. of
that month Governor Hartranft, of Pennsylvania, wrote to the President of the United States "that the necessity for the presence of troops
in the field in Pennsylvania has passed, and they can be assigned to
quarters or other duties without risk."
They were accordingly returned to their proper stations, the Thirteenth
Infantry to the Department of the Gulf; the Eighteenth Infantry to the
Department of the South, and the batteries of artillery to their posts
on the Atlantic.
On the withdrawa.l of the troops from the mining regions, I stationed
four companies (Dunn's, E; Williston's, F; Woodruff's, G, and Roger's,
L, of the Second Artillery, at Carlisle Barracks, Carlisle, Pa.
Pursuant to im;trnctions, however, of December 4, 1877, from Headquarter of the Army, these companies were transferred, on the 7th of
that month, to the Department of Texas for temporary service. They
have not aR yet been ordered back to this command.
Specific reports of these movements were made at the time of their
occurrence.
There have been no transfer. of troops to the division during the
year.
Section 6 of the act of June 18, 1878, making appropriations for the
support of the Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879, directsThat hrreafter, in time of peace, all military headquarters, except Army Headquarters, sha,ll he ('Stablished and maiutained at posts where the government own buildings
or barracks withh1 th(' several departments and divisions, and in such buildings or barracks, and not otherwise, unless the Secretary of War shall by an order in writing
otherwise direct.
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And General Orders No. 42, Headquarters of the Army, dated June 26,
1878, directed the headquarters of the Military Division of the Atlantic
and of the Department of the East to be established at Governor's Island,
New York Harbor, and the headquarters Department of the South at
Newport Barracks, Kentucky. I moved my headquarters accordingly
on the 1st of July to Governor's Island, New York Harbor, establishing
them in the building theretofore used as a hospital. The headquarters
of the Department of the South were similarly established at Newport
Barracks, Kentucky.
The headquarters of divisions and departments being established at
military posts, it seems to me that it might be well to make some special provision for their proper maintenance in the annual appropriation
bills, at least until the additional buildings, &c., still needed shall have
been erected.
Brigadier-General Augur gives in his report herewith, marked" A," a
chronological statement of the movement of the troops in the Department of the South during the past year, and reports in detail as to the
establishment of his headquarters at Newport Barracks under the act
above quoted.
The usual precautions against yellow fever in his department were
taken in the early part of the summer, the troops at Charleston being
moved into camp at Summerville, S. 0. about the middle of June; those
at Fort Barrancas into camp on line of Pensacola Railroad, :fifteen miles
from Pensacola, on the 22d of June, and those at Key West to Fort J e:fferson, DryTortugas. The troops at Jackson Barracks, Louisiana, were also,
as customary at this season of the year, moved to Holly Springs, Miss.,
on he 29th of July, a small detachment of acclimated men to protect
public property being left at the post. The fever at this time had not
become epidemic, nor was it generally anticipated that it would become
o, but in accordance with custom the troops were moved to locations
heretofore considered perfectly safe from the ravages of the disease.
But the fever oon became epidemic in its worst form. It made its appearance at Holly Springs, and so the troops at that point from Jack on
Barracks were at once sent to Chattanooga. There, too, the fever soon
appeared, necessitating another move by these troops to Atlanta, Ga.,
at which point they now are, and will remain until all danger from the
disea e for thi year has pa. ed.
The troop at Baton Rouge, La., were moved into camp on Amite
River, 15 miles ea t of Baton Rouge, and those at Little Rock, Ark.,
into camp near Dardanelle, 100 miles farther up the Arkan a River.
The e summer camps have pro\ed to be in healthy locations, and no
further movements of the e troops have been necessary. In every
in tance the mov ments were made in due time, and, with the exception
of the mall guard left at Jack on Barrack , have entirely e caped the
:£ v r.
I invite e p cial attention to the following remark of Brigadier-General Augur on the ubj ct of th yellow fev r in connection with the
heal h of h tr p :
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tending surgeon in New Orleans, was directed to attend the sick at the barracks,
and, there being no officer present, tp exercise a general supervision over the detachment, duties which he has performed with the· most commendable :fidelity, visiting the
post, a distance of six miles, twice a day, and at a time when every member of his own
family was sick with the yellow fever. The non-commissioned officer left in charge
was the :first to die of the fever, leaving the detachment so mew hat demoralized by the
fever and the absence of his restraining authority. At this time (15th) Lieutenant
Baldwin, of the Fifth A.Ttillery, had in an application for leave of absence to visit his
home in New Orleans. He was offered the. alternative of going on duty in command at
Jackson Barracks, an offer he very readily accepted, and, after much difficulty,
reached the post and took command September 16. Of the detachment left there (four
non-commissioned officers and ten privates, including hospital-steward and ordnancesergeant) one non-commissioned officer and :five privates have died; the others are
convalescing. Lieutenant Baldwin's opportune arrival at Jackson Barracks I regard
as very fortunate for the interests of the government at the point.

I fully concur in the recommendation of General Augur, made in his
annual report for 1875 and reiterated in that for the present year, as to
the advisability of appointing a commission "to determine upon safe
and suitable points to which troops stationed in the yellow fever country
can be moved during the season of its prevalence, and that this commission fix the proper time for removal of the troops in different localities, and that such points be properly prepared, in advance, for the
rec(jption of troops, and that their removal thereto be obligatory at the
time fixed."
I inclose the reports of the chiefs of the staff departments at these
headquarters, exhibiting in detail the operations of their departments
during the past year.
Inspection duty, in all branches of the service within my command,
has been thoroughly performed by the inspector-general of the division,
(Col. Nelson H. Davis), and by the acting assistant inspectors-general of
the East and South (Maj. Richard Arnold, Fifth Artillery, in the former,
and Capt. George B. Russell, Ninth Infantry, aide-de-camp to General
Augur, in the latter).
I ask attention to the various suggestions made by Colonel Davis in
his report, especially that in regard to the adoption of some general plan
by which a greater efficiency in rifle practice by th~ troops can be
attained.
Under authority from the Secretary of War, a team of twelve (12)
men of the Regular Army from each of the military divisions (Missouri,
Atlantic, and Pacific) was selected to compete in the "international
military match" shot at Creedmoor in September last, during the annual
autumn competitions of the National Rifle Association of America. The
team from the Division of the Pacific arrived too late to enter, but had
the benefit of \isiting the range, observing the practice, and becoming
acquainted with the rules and requirements.
The teams from the divisions of the Missouri and Atlantic were
entered for the "match ;" and, notwithstanding their want of practice,
unfamiliarity with the range, &c., acquitted themselves very creditably,
and proved conclusively that, with greater opportunity for practice and
incentives to proficiP-ncy, our soldiers will be well able to hold their own
against all comers and do credit to the service. The precedent is a good
one for encouraging rifle practice throughout the Army, and for bringing into friendly competition the regulars and volunteer forces to their
mutual advantage.
.
I commend the ubject to the consideration of higher authority, believing that the adoption of some general plan throughout the entire
Army will achieve the desired result. Perhaps it might be well to authorize annual company prizes from the company fund, and post prizes
from the post fund.
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The medical director of the division, Colonel Cuyler, reports the
health of the troops and the general sanitary condition of the garrisons
as good. In commenting upon the yellow-fever ravages he makes similar recommendations to those of General Augur, above quoted, as to the
selection and preparation, in advance, of suitable camps in healthy locations for the troops during the sickly season.
The reports of the chief paymaster and chief commissary of subsistence indicate a satisfactory condition of matters in their departments.
There are valuable suggestions in the reports of the staff officers, inclosed herewith, which will repay perusal; but the customary limits of
an annual report preclude more than. this b~ief notice of them.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WINFD. S. HANCOCK,
Major- General Commanding.
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL U.S. A.,
Washington, D. G.

6 A.-Report ·of Brig. Gen. C. C. Augur.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OP THE SOUTH,

Newpm·t Barracks, Ky., Octobe'l' 8, 18i8.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the movement and operations of troops within the Department of the South for the past year:
Early in November, 1877, eight companies of the Thirteenth Infantry returned to the
Department of the Gulf from Pennsylvania, where they had b een sent early in July in
connection with the riots prevailing in that State.
They were distributed as follows :
Headquarters, band and companies A, H, and I to Jack son Barracks, L a . The lieutenant-colonel, with companies C and E, to Little Rock Barracks, Ark., and the
major, with companies B, F, and K, to Baton Rouge Barracks, La. Companies D and
G of the regiment had remained at L ake Charles, Calcasieu Parish, where they bad
been sent to as ist the United States civil authorities who we1·e threatened and embarrassed in connection with their seiztue and disposition of lumber illegally cut in
that parish. Affairs, however, a umed such shape there in the l atter part of August,
that Company D was relieved and ordered to Jackson Barracks, where it arrived September 2d, and in December Company G, except the second lieutenant and 24 enlisted
men, was also relieved and sent to Mount Vernon Barracks, Ala., where it arrived December 11th. In June the timber troubles in Calcasieu had reached such a state of
solution that troops were con idered no longer necessary, and the detachment was relieved and joined its company at Mount Veruon Barracks, Ala., on the lOth of that
month.
On J nne 21, by direction of the President, the Departments of the Gulf and the South
were con olidat d under the name of the Department of the South, with my elf to
command, to take ffe t July 1. Headquarters of th new department were sub equ ntly fixed at Tcwport Barrack , Kentucky. On the date fixed I assumed command
in the following order:
[General Orders No. 1.]
HEADQUARTER ' DEPARTi.\IENT OF THE , OUTII1

Netc Orleans, La., July 1, 1 i
Pur:mant to the provi ion; of War Department Gen ral Onlers :ro. 3 , currents ries,
thE' unclPr ·ignNl h rehy a, :nm ·onuuand of th<' DPpartm<>nt of the , 'onth, Pmhraei11g
th territorial limit lat ly in ·lllflP<l in the D partmeuts of the, 'outh and Gulf~ headquart r, at ... -ewport Banaek·, K<·uhwky.
The following-nam <l offi · r~S comlJO. e th taff:
Personal.
apt.
or rc• B. 11. . <'11, ... -inth Infantry A.
Fir t Li ·nt. 'olon 11 '111'1 ' • ·owl 'avah-y, . D. •

Department.
.. Iaj.
ral.

a~\jutant-~t·neral

l nit ·cl ta.t . Army adjutant-gen... mth Infantry A. D. '., a ·tiuo- iu p ctor-<T'ucral.

/
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Maj. John G. Chandler, quartermaster, United States Army, chief quartermaster.
Maj. George Bell, commissary of subsistence, United States Army, chief commissary of
subsistence. Lieut. Col. John Campbell, surgeon United States Army, medical director. Maj. William B. Rochester, paymaster United States Army, chief paymaster.
First Lieut. Charles Shaler, Ordnance Department, United States Army, chief ordnance officer.
The above-named officers and Maj. George E. Glenn, paymaster United States Army,
will repair without delay from their respective present stations to Newport Barracks,
and report in person to the department commander for further orders.
The general-service clerks and messengers, the hospital steward and enlisted men
now on duty, detailed at headquarters of the (late) Department of the Gulf, will also
repair to Newport Barracks without delay and report for duty to their respective chief~.
The records of the (late) Department of the Gulf, the office furniture, and the public
property appertaining to the headquarters, will be turned over to the Quartermaster's
Department for shipment to the new headquarters.
The records of the (late) Department of the South will be carefully arranged for
reference, properly boxed, and shipped to the same point without unnecessary delay.
All existing orders, general and special, of the two departments consolidated will
remain in force unless otherwise hereafter ordered.
C. C. AUGUR,
Brigadier-Geneml, Contmanding.
Newport Barracks, Kentucky, belonged to the old Department of the South, and was
garrisoned by two companies of the Eighteenth Infantry, commanded by the major of
that regiment.
In order to make room for the department headquarters, the major and one company
were sent to the headquarters of the regiment at Atlanta, Ga., and in August, to still
further diminish the demand fOl' quarters, the other company was also sent to the same
place, and a detachment consisting of one man from each company in the department
was organized for the necessary guard and other duty at department headquarters.
In consequence of the appearance of yellow fever at points on the Gulf coast, the
troops in quarters at Charleston, S. C., went into camp at Summerville, S. C., about
the middle of June, those at Fort Barrancas went into camp June 22cl, on line of Pensacola Railroad, :fifteen miles from Pensacola, and the command at Key West removed
to Fo.rt Jefferson, Fla., July 12th. The troops at Jackson Barracks, La., left their post
for camp at Holly Springs July 29th, the commanding officer being directed to leave
behind a small detachment of acclimated men to protect public property at the post.
The troops at Baton Rouge Barracks went into camp on the Amite River, about :fifteen
miles east of Baton Rouge, the latter part of August. The garrison of Little Rock
Barracks, Ark., went into camp in the Magazine Mountains near Dardanelle, about ~
hundred miles by the river from Little Rock, August 28. Subsequently to the arrival
of the troops at Holly Springs, Miss., the yello\ fever appeared there and soon became
epidemic in its worst form, rendering it againn cessary to move the troops.
Chattanooga, Tenn., was regarded as combining very satisfactory facilities for obtaining supplies, with healthiness of location, and they were accordingly sent into camp
near that place September 8, where they remained tmtil September 27, when yellow
fever being declared epidemic in Chattanooga, they were again sent into camp near
Atlanta, Ga., where they now are. The company of the Eighteenth Infantry, constituting the garrison of the barrTacks at Chattanooga, went into camp on Missionary
Ridge, three miles fr·om Chattanooga, September 27.
I am very happy to be able to report that, with the exception of the detachment left
at Jackson Barracks, New Orleans, there has not b een a single case of yellow fever
amongst the troops in the department, so far as known at this elate, and generally the
health of the command has been exceptionally good. When the troops left Jackson
Barracks, Ne>v Orleans, the commanding officer was directed to "leave at post ~
small detachment of acclimatecl men, nuder a good non-commissioned officer," and it is
fair to presume he din his best to comply with that order in selecting acclimated men,
but they do not appear to have been proof against the fever any more than the acclimated population of New Orleans.
·
Acting Asst. SUl'g. I saac W. Scott, the attending surgeon in New Orleans, was
cliJ:ectecl to attend the sick at the barracks, and, there being no officer present, to
exercise a general supe1·vision over the detachment, duties which he has performed
with the most commendable fidelity, visiting the post, a distance of six miles, twice~
day, and at a time when every member of hi. own family was sick with the yellow
fever. The non-commissioned officer left in charge was the :first to die of the fever,
leavin.g the detachment somewhat demoralized by the fever and the absence of his restrainmg authority. At this tin1e Lieutenant Baldwin, oftheFifthArtillery, hadinan
application for l ave of absence to visit his home in New Orleans. He was offered the
alternative of going on duty in command at Jackson Barracks, an offer he very r eadily
accepted, and after much difficulty reached the post and took command September
16th. Of the detachment left ther ·-four non-collllllissioned officers and ten privates,
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including hospital-steward and ordnance-sergeant-one non-commissioned officer ancl
:five privates have died; the others are convalescin~. Lieutenant Baldwin's opportune arrival at Jackson Banacks I regard as very tortunate for the interests of the
government at the point.
In my annual report for 187.5, from New Orleans, I stated that "every point of the
Gulf coast, from Key West to the Rio Grande, and every thoroughfare leading thereto, within certain limits, is liable at any moment during the summer to be visited by
this fever, and no amount of precaution seems able entirely to exclude it, or to give
certain warning of its approach. Capricious and uncertain, one year it seizes upon
certain points, the n ext upon others, and, like all probable calamities, is a subject of
dread and terrible anxiety to all compelled to remain within the sphere of its possible
visitation. Of course the government does not wish to have its troops unnecessarily
exposed each year to the chances of death from this terrible disease, and commanding
officers are now authorized to r emove their commands to other localities whenever the
approach of fever renders it advisable. But this does not fully meet with the requirements of the case. There is danger that disinclination to subject his command to the
inconvenience of moving, a fear of being considered too timid, a dislike of the place
to which the command is to go, and many other causes may lead a commanding officer
to defer availing himself of this authority until it is too late. I respectfully advise
that a commission be appointed to determine upon safe and suitable points to which
troops stationed in the yellow fever country can be removed during the season of its
prevalence, and that tb.is commission fix the proper time for removal of the troops in
different localities, and that such points be properly prepared in advance for thereception of troops, and that their removal thereto be obligatory at the time :fL-x:ed."
I am still of the opinion that timely and general preparations should be made for
disposition during summer of troops exposed to visitations of yellow fever, though
after its course this year it seems impossible to say where the fever will not go. Troops
have been driven by it from the mountain region of Chattanooga, while those in camp,
:fifteen miles from P ensacola, have been entirely free from it. Still, there can undoubtedly be found numerous convenient and healthy localities n ear, but not on line of
railroads, where troops can b e collectetl in camp during the unhealthy season, and from
which, by strict quarantine, the fever can be kept away. At the date of my report in
1875 my department embraced but a portion of the country liable to visitations of
yellow fever. My present command includeA all the country east of the Mississippi
where fever take its start1 and I propose myself to order a board of officers to examine
and report as to the propnety and practicability of the main features suggested in the
foreO'oing extract.
Wben completed the matter will be submitted for the consideration and determination of higher authority.
On September 28th I was directed from the War Department to order au officer
from my department--in case one should volunteer for the duty-to proceed to s~tint
Louis, Mo., and tak charge of the distribution of supplies to be sent fi:·om that city by
steamer to ick and needy at points on the river below. I made this kno··wn to but
one post, as there was not time for distant officers to reach Saint Louis at the time
prescribed. Two officers, Lieutenant Benner, Eighteenth, and Lieutena nt Hall, Thirteenth Infantry, at once volunteered for the duty and went to Saint Louis, wh nee
the steamboat laden with these supplies sailed October 4th.
On October 4th onl r from War Department were received, through division headquarter , to nd a detachment from the nearest post to Hot Springs, Ark., for the
pre ervation of pea.c on the government reservation at that place, and to }>rotect the
proper y of the mted tates. Captain Pratt, with a detachment from Little Rock
~arri o_n, in camp at Dardanelle, Ark., was order ed by telegraph, same day, to proceed
liD~ eli at ly to Hot 'pring , with instructions to effrct the obj ct of his mission.
I mc~o. reports from th . ·hi f CJnartermaster, chief commissary, chief onlnance officer, ·hief payma t r, aml medi(·al director of th drpartment, which show a ·ati. factory condition of their offic s. To all th officers of the genrral staff clcpartmrnts at
my h adqnart r , a well a to my per onal staff, I continue to be indebted for faithful
and ffici nt . rvice. .
I am, ir, v ry r p ctfully, your ob eli nt s r vant,
C. C. AUGUR,
Brigaclier-Geneml, Cormnanding.
Th A.J3 I , TA:: T AD.J TA.-T-GE~~RAJ,,
.H, adqum·ters Military Division of the Atlantic, Got•ernor s Island, N. Y. H.

6 B.-ll-Iemorandum for genetY(;l staff officers.
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC,
GOVER.L~OR'S ISLAND, NEW YORK HARBOR, October 23, 1878.
Menwrandu1n for general staff o:Qioers.

The following are the departments of the division and the location of troops in each:
DEPARTMENT OF THE EAST.
Maj. Gen.

WL.~FIELD

S. HAt"'\COCK, U. S. A., commanding, headquarters at Governor's Island, New York Harbor.
Batteries and companies.

Names of posts.

Location.

Post-office address.
Commanding officers.

s~I t-§ \2

-

~ ] 8

Posts garrisoned :
Fort Wayne, Micb ......... 2! miles below Detroit ...................... Detroit, Mich ........•••••• Lieut. Col. Elwell S. Otis, 22d In- ... _
fan try.
Fort Gratiot, Mich ......... 1 mile northwest of Port Huron City ........ Port Huron, Mich ......... .. Capt. Francis Clarke, 22d Inf ...... ...
Fort Brady, Mich ..... : .... Villa~re of Sanlt Ste. Marie .................. Sault Ste. Marie, Mich ..... . Capt. Mott Hooton, 22d Infantry .... .
Fort Mackinac, Mich.~---. Micbilimackinac Island ..................... Mackinac, Mich ............ . Maj. Alfred L. Hough, 22d Inf....... .
Col. D. S. Stanley, 22d Infantry ......
Fort Porter, N. Y . ~ ... : ... - City of Buffalo.............................. Buffalo, N.Y ..
1 _
Fort Niagara, N.Y ........ . 1 mile from YOlmgstown ................... . Youngsto'wn, N. Y ......... -~
Fort Ontario, N. Y ........ .
Oswego, N. Y . . . .. . . .. .. .. ..
~
Madison Barracks, N. Y .. . ~!~Tr.~f. ~Jr'::ifgr ~
Sacket's Harbor, N.Y.......
Plattsburg Barracks, N. Y 1 mile south from Plattsburg ......... .... .. . Platt.sburs-~N.Y............
Fort Preble, Me ........... . Portland Harbor, 1~ miles east from Port- Portland, me. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
la.nd.
Fort Independence, Mass .. Castle Island, Boston Harbor ..... . .... ..... -~ Boston, Mass.---- .. --.- .. --.
Fort Warren, Mass ....... . Governor's Island, Boston Harbor ..... :.. .. . .. ____ do . _.................. .
Fort Adams, R. I ......... . 1 mile west of Newport . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. Newport, R. I .............. .

1 11
2 2
2 2
2 2
1
1
1
1
1

Maj. Clermont L. Best, 1st Arty. - -~1
Maj. John Mendenhall, 1st Arty ... 1
Col. Israel Vogdes, 11st Artillery ... 4

1
1
4

Fort TrllJl!.bull, Conn ..... -~ I mile -south from New Loudon . . . .. . . . . . . . . New Lon-don, Conn ........ _-. L~eut. Col. .T. M. Brannan, 1st Arty I 2
FortHamilton,N.Y ....... Longisland,at"Narrows,"NewYorkHar- Fort Hamilton, New York Lieut. Col. Romeyn B. Ayres, 3d 4
Harbor.
Artillery.
bor.

2
4

FortWadswortb,N.Y ..... Staten Island, at "Narrows," New York
Harbor.

StaiJleto~,

Staten Island,
New York Harbor.

Maj.HoratioG.Gibson,3dArty .. l2

tr.l

ztr.l
Designation of batteries
and companies.

t:d

>

t"4

0

~

Maj. G. A. DeRussy, 3d Artillery ..
First Lieut. .T. F. Mount, 3d Arty ..
Maj . .r. M. Robertson, 3d Artillery.
Capt. L. L. Livingston, 3d Arty ....
Maj . .Tohn Hamilton, 1st Artillery_

:::-_: ::-_: ::·. ::: ::::::::::::

0

I

Companies A, C, and H,
· 22d Infantry.
I, 22d Infantry.
F and K, 22d Infantry.
D and E, 22d Infantry.
Headquarters, aJl(l Companies B and G, 22d
Infantry.
B, 3d Artillery.
F, 3d Artillery.
H, 3d Ar.tillery.
K, 3d Artillery.
H, 1st .Artillery.

I

L, 1st Artillery.
I, 1st Artillery.
Headquarters, and Light
Battery K, and BatteriesE, E, andF, 1st Art.
C and M, 1st Artillery. ·
Headquarters, and L{ght
Battery C, and Batteries D, L, and M, 3d Art.
E and I, 3d Artillery.

~

II1
ttl

>
t:d

rs:

~

~

0

~

.....
0

DEPARTJ\1ENT OF THE EAST-Continued.

O':l

Batteries and companies.
Nnmo~

of po>~ts.

Location.

f~

Post-office address.
Commanding officers.

- - - -1

I

I

Po>~t>'~ ~rrisonrtl:

FornYnoll, X ow York Har- Bedloe's I.,!land, Now York Harbor ......... -I New York, N. Y
bor.
Fort Columbus, Now York On Governor's Island, New York Harbor. .. -~----- .do .................... -~
llru·bor.
Fort Sehoylet·, N.Y.------· Thro~'s Neck, New York Harb01·, 13 miles W est Chester, N.Y.........
from New York
Fort MclllmQ·, Mtl ....... -I Patapsco Rh·er, 3 miles south of Baltimore.. Baltimore, Md

First Lieut. J. C. White, 1st Arty

1,....;' Designation of b_atteries
and compames.

=3 _§ .g

~

]

~

~
t_:rj

-I-- -I-. -I-. -I

Detachment of eleven
men, 3d Artillery.
2 I A and D, 1st Artillery.

0

Capt. J.P. Sanger, 1st Artillery ... ,2
Capt. G. F. Barstow, 3d Artillery.. 1

1 I G, 3d Artillery.

0

~
~

1-.;j

CoL William F. Barry, 2d.A.rtillery.

Fort Foote, Mll . . . . . . . . . . . . Potomac River, 2 miles south of .Alexandria. Fort Washington, Md....... Capt. F. B. Hamilton, 2d Artillery_
}'ort Monroe, Ya ......... . - Oltl Point Comfort-.----.--.----- ..... -- .... Old Point Comfort, Ya ...... Col. George W. Getty, 3d Artillery.

1

5

I

Pol'lt>~ltot ~anisonetl:

\'i'"as_hingto11 Arsenal, D.C. Son!hemextremit.yo,fF?ur-and-a-halfstreet. Was_hingtonArsenal, D.C .. C!l'pt. J: C. Breckinridg~, 2d Arty. -12
al"li8lo Barmcks, Pn ...... 1 m1le northeast of Carbsle ................. Ca1·hsle, Pa ............ .. ... FirstL1eut. J. C. Scant1ing, 2dArty . . _
Fort Lafayette, Pa ........ -I At the "Nauows," New York Harbor ..... . Fort Hamilton, New York
Harbor.
Fort at Sandy IIook, N.J .. 18miles from New York City ............... New York, N.Y ........... .
}'ort Grbrwold, Conn ...... . 1 mile east from New London ............... Groton, Conn._ ............ .
:Fort Mout,gomery, N.Y ... . Rouse's Poiut .. .. ... -- ......... ---- ......... Rouse's Point, N.Y ..... ___ .
Fort Wint m·op, Mass ..... . GoYernor's Island, Boston Harbor_ . . . . . . . . . . Boston, Mass .....
Fort Sta)l(lish, lllass ...... . 4 miles from Plymouth, by water _.......... Plymouth, Mass .
Fort Andrews, :i\[ass ...... . Pl),HOuth Harbor, 9 miles from Plymouth, ...... do ......... .
by water.
Fort Sewall, Mass ..... ... . Marblehead ... __ .. ... .................. .. ... Marblehead, Mass ..........
Fort Pbamix, Mass ....... . Harbor of New Bedford .................... _ Fairhaven, Mass . . ..... .. ...
Fort at Clark's Point, Mass. 3 miles south of Now Bedford .............. New Bedford, Mass .........
Fort Constitntio11, N.H ... . G?at Island, Portsmouth Harbor . ........... N~wcastle,_N. H ............
:Fort McCleary.__ ¥e ....... . !Cit ter.\_:, Portsmouth Ba1·bor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kittery Pomt, Me...........
l!'ort Scammel, Me ........ . IIouse J.sland, Portland Harbor ........ ..... Portland, Me _-.-- ......... l
.Fort Gorges, Me .... . ..... . I~ortlandlla1·bor .................................. do ............ ....... 5
Fort Knox, Mo .- ----···---- !mile from Bucksport.-------- ............. Bucksport,Me ..............
Fort SulliYan, Me ... ...... . Eastport ...... . . ....... ..... ......... --·---- Eastport, Me ............... .
Fort Popham, :Me ......... . 2~ miles from Parker's Head . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Parker's Head, Me..........
Fort ou Dutch I :>lm1d, R. I 4! miles west from Newport ................ Jamestown, R. I ............
Fort Delaware, Del ....... . Pea Patch Islancl, Delaware, 42 miles below Delaware Cit:r. DeL .........
Phila<lclpl1i:\.

'i:J

2

B and H, 2d Artillery.
Detachment seven men,
2d Artillery.

Ord. Sergt. W. H. Williams ........ , . . _
Ord. Sergt. Adolph x_:och .... : . ...... _
Ord. Sergt. M. W. Sm1th ............ .
Ord. Serg. Martin Canavan ... .. .. .. .
Ord. Sergt. J. Sc~wartz ............... .. _, __
Ord. Sergt. Martm Keeffe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _
Ord. Sergt. M. McGarry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. .

Headquarters, and Batteries A, D, and M, 2d
Artillery.
I, 2d Artillery.
G, 1st, K, 2d, A, 3d, I, 4th,
and C, 5th Artillery.

1-3
~

t_:rj

rn
t_:rj

0

~

t;rj
~

IJ>~
~
_

Ord. Sergt. P. McDonald ......... _ .. .
_.. __ ... ........ . .... _____ ........... .
Ord. Sergt. G. S. P. Bradford ......... .
Ord. Sergt. Adolph Franz ........... .
Ord. Sergt. P. Gallagher ............. .
.. . -·- -·.
0 I·d• 8 er.,!!"t· J · w · D U ffy . . . . . . . . . . 'f/_ ••.••.•••
Ord. Sergt.Luke Walker .................. .
Ord. Sergt. W. Williams ................... .
Ord. Sergt. Dennis Kelly ............... . .. .
Ord. Sergt. G. Sutherland ......... ......... _
Ord. Sergt. James Maxwell ................ .

0

1-.;j

~

IJ>~

Fort Mifflin, Pa ........... -~ Dolawa~·e River, 5 miles southwest of Phila-~ Philadelphia, Pa ........... -~ 01:d. Sergt. George Bromley ...... -~---~---~-- - ~
delphm.
Fort Washington, Md...... Potomac Ri•er, 14 miles below Washington. Fort Washington, Md....... Ord. Sergt. Edward Kelly ................. .
:Fort Carroll, lll(l........... Patapsco Rh·er, 8 miles below Baltimore.... Baltimore, Ma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ord. Sergt. J. S. Donolson ................. .
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Fort Johnston, N.C ....... .
Citadel and Charleston Barracks, S.C.

CHRISTOPHER C. AUGUR,

U. S.

A.,

commanding, headquarters at Newport Barracks, Kentucky.

Snilthville, N. C ............ ·1Caf.t. W. P . Graves, 2d Artillery . -\1
Charleston, S. C ..... , . . . . . . . Co . H. J. Hunt, 5th Artillery. . . . . 3

Og-lethorpe Barracl,s, Ga .. -I In Savannah, Ga ........................... -I Savannah, Ga .............. -I Ma:i· G. P. Andrews, 5th Artillery .I 1
McPherson Barracks, Ga . . In Atlanta, Ga........ . ..................... Atlanta, Ga..... ............ Col. Thomas H. Ruger, 18th Infantry.
·

1

St. Francis Barracks, Fla .. . 1n Saint Augustine, l!"'la ................... . Saint Augustine, Fla ....... ·1
Key West .Barracks, Fla .. . On Key West Island, 1 mile from Key West Key West., l!'la. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
City.
Fort BaiTancas, Fla ....... . North side of entrance to Pensacola Harbor.
Chattanooga, Tenn ........ . 1 mile from Chattanooga ............ .... ... .
Newport BaJ:racks, Ky .... . In city of Newport, Ky .. .

2

Jackson Barracks, La ..... .

Fort Clinch, Fla .......... .
Fort Pulaski, Ga .......... .
Fort Moultrie, S. C .. ..... .
Fort Caswell, N.C ........ .
Fort Jackson, La ......... .

2

0

B, L, and M, 5th Art.t
A, 18th Infantr~.
Detachment 18th Inf.

0

Maj. H. W. Closson, 5th Artillery · \ 3
Capt. E. R. Kellogg, 18th Infantry .... I 1
Second Lieut. G. L. Turner, 18th
Infantry.
4 I4 I
Col. P. R. De Trobriand, 13th Infantry.

Headquarters, and Cos.
A, D, H, and I, 13th
Infantry.§
3 \ B, F, and k, 13th Inf. II
2 C and E, 13th Infantry.**

Baton Rouge Barracks .... .
Little Rock Barracks ..... .
JUt. Vernon Barracks, Ala.
Posts not o-arrisoned :
Fort Macon, N. C ......... .
Fort Jefferson, Fla ....... .
Fort Taylor, Fla ........ . .
Fort Pickens, Fla ......... .
Fort Marion, Fla ......... .

Lieut. Col. F . T. Dent, 5th Artillery\ 2
Capt. F. L. Guenther, 5th Artillery 2

9

C, 2d Artillery.
Headquarters, and Light
Bat. F, and Bats. E and
I, 5th Artillery.*
\ D, 5th Artillery.
Headquarters, and B, C,
D, E, F, G, H, I, and K,
18t-h Infantry.
\ A and K, 5th Artillery.
G and H, 5th Art.illery. t

Maj. R. S. LaMotte, 13th Infantry.-~-. -~3
Lieut. CoL H. A . Morrow, 13th In- . . . 2
fan try.
Capt. E. W. Clift, 13th Infantry. . . . . . . 1 I 1

Ord. Ser.gt. A. Sm~th ....... . ...... .. . ... .. .
Ord. Sergt. Jerennah Weaver ... ... . ..... . . .
Ord. Sergt. Charles O'Brien ......... .. ..... .
Ord. Sergt. Edward O'Brien ............. . . .
1
1
Ins~~:[Wr~!ci~n:~~~~~~ officer, 1........
.
Ord. Sergt.JohnBarr . ... ............... .. .
Fernandina, Fla
Savannah, Ga .............. . Ord. Sergt. J. H. Martus ................... .
Ord. Sergt. Henry Flood ................ . .. .
Charleston, S. C.
Smithville, N. C ............ . Ord. Sergt. Hugh Mc:Oermott ............. .
Via NewOdeans ........... . Ord. Sergt. A. B. Crandall .................
1 .

Amelia Island, near Fernandina ........... .
Cock spur Island, 15 miles from Savannah .. .
Sullivan's Island, Charleston Harbor . ..... .
2 miles south of Smithville, N. C ........... .
West bank of Mississippi River, 70 miles
below New Orleans.
Fort St. Philip, La ........ . East bank of Mississippi River, opposite ...... do .. .... .
Fort Jackson.
Fort Macomb, La ......... . Ri~ht bank of Chef Menteur Pass, 25 miles ...... do ...... .
nom New Orleans.

Ord. Sergt. Thomas Henry .•............ , .. .
Ord. Sergt. William Daniels ..•••..... ,... ,.. .

G, 13th Infantry.
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Batteries and companies.

Names of posts.

Location.

~ , -+'>~

Post-office address.

•

<l)

Commanding officers.

s §Ice

~ ~ ~-

Fort Lh·iogston, Ln ....... . On Grand Terre Island, 25 miles from New , ...... do.
Ol'loans.
l''ort Pikt', La ............. . On island Les Petites Coquilles, ent.rance to ...... do .
Lake Pontchartrain, 28 miles from New
Orleans.
:Fort J.{A~snohusetts, :Miss .. Ship Island, Gulf of Mexico ........ . .. .... . , Ship Island, Mi:>s . .. ...•....
}'ort Gainrs, .Ala ...... ... . . Dauvbin Island, Mobile Bay .. . .............. Mobile, .Ala ............. . .. .
Fort Morgtm, .Ala. ......... . MobHePoint., entrance of Mobile Bay ........... ·.do ................... ..
Total

* In cam1> n.t Camp Gansevoort., Summerville, S. C.

tIn stnnmer· qnaa:tors Itt :E'ort .Jefferson, Fla.
i In summer quarters at Fol't Pickens and Camp Barrancas, Fla.

D esignation of batteries
and companies.
~

tr:.:l

Ord. Sergt. Daniel Wilbtu ......... , .. , .. .

1-d

Ord. Sergt. Thomas Cooney ........ , ... ,... , __ .

0

~

1-3

Orcl Sergt. .James McCabe ........ . . . . . . . .
Ord. Sergt. .James TaY:lor ................. . . .
Ord. Sergt. H . .B. Dardmgkiller ....... . . . . __
1

1

1

45130175

0

~

1-3
~

tr:.:l

§ Tempomrily at McPherson Barracks, Atlanta, Ga.
II In camp at Camp Lytle, on the Amite River, fifteen miles east of Baton Rouge, .Ala.
** In camp on the bluffs above Dru:·denelles, about one hundred miles above Little Rock, Ark.

c

.JAMES B. FRY.
Assistant Adjutant- Geneml.

1-3

Alterations since last mmno1·andtt?n (No. 36, of August 26) .-Battery "H," Second Artillery (Wilson's), from Fo1·t McHenry, Maryland, to Washington Arsenal, District of
Columbia; headquru:·ters Twenty-second Infantry, from Fort \Vayne, Mich., to Fort Porter, New York.
·
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7.-REPORT OF MAJOR-GENERAL J. M. SCHOFIELD.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF WEST POINT,
UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY,

West Point, N. Y., October 14, 1878.
SIR : Since the date of my last annual report the staff of the Military
.Academy has suffered the loss of its oldest and most highly honored
member, the venerable professor of mathematics, Albert E. Church.
.After nearly fifty years of great usefulness, with the respect and affection of all, this distinguished educator has passed away.
The chair made vacant by the death of Professor Church has been
filled by the appointment of Professor Edgar W. Bass, who has entered
upon his duties with the full confidence of his colleagues.
With this exception and that of the periodical changes of Army officers doing temporary duty at the academy, noted in the department
returns, the Academic staff remains the same as at the date of my last
report.
.
The changes introduced into the organization and administration of
the institution, under the Revised Regulations of 1877, continue to give
satisfactory results, and no reason has yet appeared for doubting the
wisdom of those changes. A steady, though gradual, advancement of the
.Academy in its high standard of usefulness is confidently expected.
In my last report it was said, "The further development 9f the planfor reorganization of the Military Academy requires Congressional leg"
islation." The proposed revision of the statutes relative to the Academy
had already been submitted. At the request of the joint commission of
the two houses of Congress, charged with the subject of reorganization
of the Army, this proposed revision has been submitted to that body,
after having been slightly modified upon careful consideration of the
views of the members of the Academic Board and others most interested
in the highest welfare of the institution. I again respectfully invite the
attention of the War Department and of Congress to this important
subject, which it is not needful to further discuss.
The examinations of the present year have shown, not only highly
satisfactory progress in the several classes of cadets, but also a gratifying improvement in the qualifications of candidates for admission. This
latter is probably due to the more general competition for appointments
among the young men of each Congressional district, and the increased
care of members of Congress in making their nominations.
In view of the comparatively high standard of requirements for admission, high as compared with that which prevailed during the earlier
periods of the Academy's history; of the provisions of law giving candidates, generally, a year in which to prepare for admission after receiving their appointments, and of the irreparable loss which a young cadet
sustains in being absent from the military instruction of the first summer's encampment, including the disadvantages in studies arising from
the necessary efforts during the autumn to recover what he has lost
during the summer, it has become an important question whether September appointment ' should not be discontinued. This would diminish,
in a con iderable pror-.ortion, the number of candidates admitted for the
fir ·t year, and in a lesR proportion for subsequent years. There would
be a permanent small decrea e in the annual number of graduates. I
am not prepared to make any recommendation upon this subject at the
present time. It .·hould be com·ddered in connection with the strength
of the Army and the number of graduates which it may require, if that
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is to be the standard by which the number of the corps of cadets is to
be measured.
Another important question has been suggested as appropriate to be
considered at this time, viz, whether a still further advance may not be
made in the standard of admission to the Academy, resulting in a correspondingly advanced education of the graduates. Without discussing
the question further, I think it may safely be asserted that the qualifications for admission to the Military AGademy should be as high, at
least, as the facilities for popular education throughout the country will
justify; so that those young men only may hope for admission who
have proved themselves capable of mastering the studies pursued in the
public schools of the country to which all alike, whether poor or rich,
have free access.
The sanitary condition of West Point is not satisfactory, and has not
been for several years. Malarial fevers prevail to a great extent. This
is believed to be due to defective drainage and inadequate supply of
water. Sufficient money was appropriated at the last session of Congress to finish the system of sewers. The work is in progress, and will
be completed as soon .as possible. But no money was appropriated to
increase the supply of water. Sewers without sufficient water may
be a. source of evil rather than a benefit. It is hoped the necessary
appropriation for this purpose will no longer be withheld.
It is also respectfully urge<l that the a.mount necessary to complete the
walls and roof of the hospital be appropriated this year. Preparations
are now in progress to recommence work on that building under the
appropriation of the last session of Congress. The work should be continued without further interruption, at least until the building is inclosed.
The estimates of appropriations required for the support of the Academy for the next :fi cal year have aheady been submitted. They were
ba eel upon the necessary eturent expenses an<l such improvements as
are of greate t importance.
I am, general, very respectfully, yolu obedient servant,
J. M. SCHOFIELD,
Major- General U. S. A ., Superintendent JJiilitary Academy, Commanding.
The AD.JUTANT-GENERA.L
U. S. Army, Washington, D. G.
8.-REPORT OF MAJOR-GENERAL McDOWELL.
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(temporarily) of a large portion of the troops for service in the hostilities at the north, comparative quiet has been the rule in Arizona. ·
There is one question which I desire most earnestly to press on the
attention of the proper authorities, and that is the condition of our heretofore allies and ever good friends, the Pima and Maricopa tribes of
Indians.
These people live on the Gila River, just above its confluence with the
Salinas. They cultivate the soil, are fixed in their homes, and have been
prosperous, industrious, and always peaceful, except when serving in
conjunction with the United States troops against the common enemy.
They are now suffering, and are likely to suffer, from no act of the.ir own,
but by reason of the settlements of whites on the Gila., above their farms,
and the diversion of the water they have heretofore been depending
upon to irrigate their ground, for without water to irrigate the land will
produce no grain. It will be seen that some of these Indians have been
endeavoring to cultivate land over on the Salinas, which is but a few miles
from their villages, and that their mere passing to and fro is looked upon
with disfavor by their white neighbors.
I ask that these Indians be grant.ed an additional reservation on the
Salinas (or Salt) River, and that measures be taken to secure them the
rights they have, from time immemorial, had to sufficient water from the
Gila to irrigate their land.
DEPARTMENT OF THE COLUMBIA.

I transmit herewith the following papers concerning this department
and the Division of the Pacific, viz:
Annual report of the chief quartermaster.
.
Annual report of the chief commissary of subsistence.
Annual report of the medical director.
Annual report of the engineer officer.
A statement of the movement of troops to and from the department
since my last report.
I also send copies of all the telegrams and orders issued in relation to
the hostilities commenced at Big Camas Prairie, Idaho, last May, and
which spread all over Idaho, Northern Nevada, and Oregon, commencing
with the Bannocks, and involving the Pi-Utes, Snakes, and affecting
the river tribes to the south of the Columbia River, and causing great
anxiety for fear the trouble might extend to the iarger tribes to the north
of the Oolum bia.
·
I ~' as I have before said, defer, till I get General Howard's report,
going into the question of the movement of troops under his command.
In order to not have to call on. the General of the Army for troops
from the eastern commands-being warned not to do so s·ave in an extremity-! sent to General Howard all the troops from the Department
of California, save a handful at Alcatraz, and called on the Department
of Arizona for every man that could be made available, even at the risk
of having trouble in that department.
,
The campaign lasted till late in the summer; was a very fatiguing
one, and cau.·eel much loss of life and property to the inhabitants, the
troop , and the Indian . The latter have been subdued, and now await
the action of the proper authorities as to their future.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
IRVIN :McDOWELL,
Major-General, Oommcmding .Divi8ion wul Depcrrtment.
The AD.JUT.A.N1' -GENERAL,
Washington, D. 0.
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8 A .-Statement of movement of troops, Department of California.
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA.

At date of last annual report, October 17, 1877, the following-named companies belonging to the department, which were in the field with General Howard, operating
against the hostile Nez Perce Indians, were assigned to stations as follows on their
ret1un:
Company D, First Cavalry, at the Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., arriving there and
taking tation October 25, 1877.
Company I, First Cavalry, at Camp Halleck, Nev., arriving there and taking station
November 25, 1 77.
Company C, First Cavah-y, at Camp Bidwell, Cal., arriving there and taking station
December 2, 1877, being a change of station from Camp McDermit, Nev.
Company B, Twelfth Infantry, at Angel Island, Cal., arriving there and taking station thereat on October 20, 1877.
.
· Company F, Twelfth Infantry, at Angel Island, Cal., arriving there and taking station on October 20, 1877, being a change of station from Alcatraz Island.
Company L, Fomth Artillery, at Presiclio, of San Francisco, Cal., arriving there and
taking station November 7, 1877, being a change of station from Alcatraz Island.
Company C, Fourth Artillery, at the Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., arriving thereat
and taking station November 7, 1877.
Company E, Fourth Artillery, was relieved from duty in the Department of the
Columbia, and assigned to station at the Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., aiTiving there
on NoYember 7, 1877.
Company C, Twelfth Infantry, arrived at Angel Islal).d, Cal., November 7, 1877, and
assigned to station thereat, thus changing its station from Fort YUllla, Cal., in Department of Arizona.
Company D, Twelfth Infantry, which was at Angel Island at elate of last annual
report, was assig-nerl. permanently to that station on October 18, 1877.
.
Company H, Eighth Inf~tntry, Fort Yuma, Department of Arizona, on it arrival
from the Department of the Columbia, was assigned to and took station at San Diego
Barrack , Department of Arizona, on November 17, 1877, thus changing its station
from Port Yuma, Cal.
Company B, of the Twelfth Infantry, left Angel Island, Cal.,November 2, 1877, en
route to Benicia Barr~tcks, Cal., arriving thereat, and taking station same clay.
Company K, Twelfth Infantry, left Angel Island, Cal., on November 9, 1 77 en
1·ottte to Benicia Barmcks, Cal., arriving thereat, and taking station November 9,1811.
On October 1 , 1877, the post of Fort Yuma being without troops by the withllrawal
of ompany K, Twelfth Infantry, to Angel Island in July, 1877, it was placed in
charge of the .commanding officer of Benicia Barracks, Cal., with instructions to station thereat on commi~Ssio n ecl officer, three non-commissioned officers, and nine privates, to be r liev d periodically on his recommendation.
After the above-enmnerated changes were accomplished, the posts in the department
were garrisoned a follows:
·
Alcat?·az lsland.-Companies H and K, Fourth Artillery .
.Angellsland.-Heaclqnartcrs and Companies C, D, and F, Twelfth Infantry.
Benicia A1·senal.-Detachment of ordnance.
Benicia Ba1'1'ctcks.-Companies B and K, Twelfth Infantry.
Camp Bidwell.-Company G, Twelfth Infantry, and Company C, First Cavalry.
Camp Gaston.-Company E, Twelfth Infantry.
Cam,p Halleck.-Company I, First Cavalry, autl Company H, Twelfth Infantry.
'amp lnclependence.-Quartermaster's acreut; no troops.
Cmnp McDm·mit.-Company I, Twelfth Infantry.
Point an Jose.-Company F, Fomth Artilfery.
Presidio of an Jilrancisco.-Heaclquarter aml Companies C, E, and L, and Battery B,
Fourth Artill ry, and ompauy D, First Cavalry. ·
Yi rba Buena Island.-D tachm nt Tw lfth Infantry.
1 nder
n ral rcler No. 3, H adq uart rs of the 'Army, Aclj ntant-Genera 1' Office,
F hruary 6, 1 7 dir ·ting th int r hancre of the Eighth and Twelfth R giments of
Inf~tntry, th r g-imental taff ancl bancl of th Twelfth Infantry left Aug 1 Is lan1l
'al., far h , 1 7 , en route to Pr . <"Ott, Ariz., and the regimental taft' and ban<l
of th Ei.,hth Iufantr aniv d aucl took station at Ancrel I land, Cal., on March 21,
1 .
To omply with r f)nirem nt. of G n ral Orcl01 To. 42 Heaclqnarters of the Army
Adj ntant- ' m·ral . .ti~c·p of .J nnP 26, 1 7 e. tahli. hing tl1e headq narters of di vi. ion'
, ncl fl~partmf•n t at m11! tary po. t. t hr Jwaclq uarter of this drpartm •nt was e tabli h d
at tlw P;1· idio of • ~lll Franc·i <·o :mel to rffrd aC'commodations for am th heaclquart r,
of th · F onrth .\.rtll.lf•r,v ,~·.a on ,JnnP 27 1 7 , tran. f<•rrecl to Angrl Island, al., aucl
tlw l_t _:ulq n:utt·r of tlw Ewhth Infantry trau ferr don sam' clay from Ancr 1 Island to
B 'Ill{'Hl Barrac·k..
•
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Hostilities with the Bannock Indians haYing broken out in the Department of the
Columbia, the fc11lowing designated companies were placed under General ..Howard's
orders and sent to join his command, as follows:
Company D, First Cavah·y, left the Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., on June 4, 1878.
en Toute to Kelton, Utah, and Company I, First Cavah·y, left Camp Halleck on
same cla.y en 1·oute to Kelton, thence to march under command of Major Geo. B. Sanford, First Cavalry, to Camas Prairie, IJ.aho, and report to General Howard for orders.
Companies B and K, T'"elfth Infantry, left Benicia Barracks on June 8, 1878, en
?'oute to Camp McDermit, N (W., nnder command of Capt. H. C. Egbert, Twelfth Infantry,
thence to communicate with and join command nuder Major Sanford or Capta~n Bernard. Company C, First Cavahy, was directed by telegraph on June 8, 1878, to proceed without delay, equipped for field service, to Camp McDermit, Nev., against
Bannock Indians. The company left Camp Bidwell, June 17, 1878.
Companies C, D, and F, Twelfth Infantry, left Angel !F;lancl, J nne 8, 1878, en ronte
to Elko, Nev., under command of Capt. Thomas Byrne, Twelfth Infantry, for campaign service against Bannock Indians.
Company H, Eighth Infantry, left San Diego Barracks on Jnne 15, 1878, equipped
for field service, en 1'onte to Sheep Rancl1e, Oreg., to join General Howard's com-mand.
On June 10, 1878, Capt. H. C. Egbert, Twelfth Infantry, was directed by telegraph to
assume command of the batt.alion of the Twelfth Infantry, consisting of Compani0s B,
C, D, F, and K, at Carlin, Nev., and proceed northward through Cornucopia to Duck
Valley, Idaho.
Re1Jresentations having been made by the Central Pacific Railroad authorities that
a large force of Indians was threateniug the railroad, the commanding officer of Camp
Halleck was directed 1y telegraph on June 8, 1878, to send as large a detachment
from his post as could be spared to patrol railroad from Carlin to 'fulasco. Detachment continued on this duty untH J nne 12. Companies H and K, Fourth Artillery, left
Alcatraz Island on June 12, 1878, equippecl for :field service, en 1·oute to vVinnemucca,
Nev., under command of Capt. John Egan, Fonrth Artillery. The post of Alcatraz
Island beillg left without troops by the withdrawal of Companies H aml K, Fourth
Artillery, Companies C and L of the same regiment were sent from Presidio of San
Francisco to garrison it on June 12, 1878. Battery B, Fourth Artillery, at the Presidio
of San l'rancisco, equipped as cavalry, and ComJWn~r E of same regiment- Presidioand part of Company F, from Point San JosP, under command of Capt. Marcus P .
Miller, Fourth Artillery left their stations on June 24, 1878, en ronte to Winnemucca,
Nev.
On .Jnne 27, 1878, Captain Miller was directed to proceed \vith his command to Camp
McDermit.
Companies B and K, Eighth Infant.ry, having arrivecl a.t the Prf'sidio of San Francisco, u]l(ler tekgraphic instructions from eli vision head!)_ narters, were directed on .July
2, 187tl, to proceed to the Upprr Columbia River vi::L Portland, Oreg., under command
of Capt. ·wmiam S. ·worth, Eighth Infantry. Command left PrPsidio July 3. On
July 5, 1878, Companies Hand K, Fonrth ArtillNy, Company H, Eighth Infantry, ancl
Col'ntJ~my J, Twelfth Infantry, at Camp McDermit, Ne>., were directed to proceed
by fm·cctl marches to vYinnemncca, Nev., aud thence by rail to San Fra,ncisco . On
July 10, 1878, tl1e al10Ye command, together with Company C, Eighth Infantry, which
had anivPd at Prf'Ridio of San Francisco undf'r telegraphic instrnctionR from division
headqnarters, left San Francisco for Portland, Oreg., nmler command of Maj. Henry R.
:Mizn<'r, Eighth Infantry.
On .Jnly 5, 1 78, the commanding officer of Fort Ynma, Cal., was directed to send
the cl!'tar· hmeut of Companies B and K, Twelfth Infantry, on duty at that post, to Fort
BoiRP, Idaho, Yia vVinnemncca, Nev.
.
On Jnly 17, 1878, Capt. E. F. Thompson, Twelfth Infant.ry, left San Francisco, Ca1.,
ju eommancl of cletaehments of his and Companies Hand K, Fourth ATtillery, en 1·oute
to Port Vanconver, vVash.
Company A, Eighth Infantry, having arrived at Fort Yuma, Cal., was directed on
J 111~~ 26, 1 7 , to 1n·ocf'ecl immediately by rail to Winnemucca ancl thence 1y marches
to Camp Mr·Dermitt, N<>Y. On Angnst 3, 1878, Companies D and I, Eighth Infantry,
en 1'0IIfe to Fort Yuma, Cal., were directed to proc·ced immediately on their arrival at
:Fort Ynma by rail to \Yinnemnc:ca, Nev., and thenee by marches to Camp McDermit,
Tev.
On A~lp:ni'lt 5, ~ 7 , Capt. T~· M. Bailey, Eighth Infantry, commancling Companies D
anrl [of tl1at rl'gmwnt ar \vmnemncca,, rf'v., was onlerecl to Rend a o·nard of trn men
of hiH <'OlllllUtJHl to Cornucopia, Nev., thence to escort a supply trainl:'lto Sheep Ranch,
Orr· g.
0!' the· companif's orclf'rrrl from tl1ese heacl!)_narters to participate in the expedition
agam~o.t the l1oHtile Bannoc·ks ancl Pi-Utf's, namely, Companies C, D, and I, First Cavalry; Battc·r;\- B, Companil's E, F, H, and K, Fourth Artillery; Companies B, C, D, F,
I, ~mel K, Twelfth Infantry; Companies A, B, C, D, H, I, and K, Eighth Infantry, the
following h<n-e rPtnmNl, an<l are stationed as follows:
Battery B, Fourth Artillery, Presidio of, an Franci~ co.

Sw
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Company K, Fourth Attillery, Fort Point, Cal., being a change of station from
Alcatraz 1'!3land.
Company H, Fomth Artillery, Angel Island, being a change of station from Alcatraz
Island.
Battery B arrived at station August 24, 1878, and Companies Hand K September 16,
1878.

Company A, Fomih Artillery, was relieved from duty in the Department of the Columbia, and assigned to duty in the Department of California, with station at Fort
Point, Cal. Company arrived September 16, 1878.
Companies C and H, Eighth Infantry, arrived at the Presidio of San Francisco on
September 16, 187 , and left for their stations, namely, Camp McDermit and Benicia
Barrack .
Compan~· C arrived and took station at Camp McDermit, Nev., on September 23,
1 7 .
Company H arri,·ed and took station at Benicia Barracks on September 16, 1878.
Company D, Eighth Infantry, arrived and took station at Camp Bidwell, Cal. , on
Septemher 7, 1 7 .
Company I, Eigth Infantry, left Camp McDermit, Nev., September 16, 1878, and arrived at and took station at San Diego Barracks, Cal., September 25, 1878.
Companie B, C, D, F, and K, Twelfth Infantry, arrived at Angel Island, Cal., on
August 2 , 187 , and left on Se:ptember 7, 1878, for their stations in the Department of
Arizona.
Company I , Twelfth Infantry, arrived at the Presidio of San Francisco in September, 1tl7 , and left for its station il1 the De:partment of Arizona on September 12, 1878.
Company A, Eighth Infantry, ''ms directed, on August 16, 1878, to take sttLtion at
Benicia Barrack.', Cal., arriYing there September 28, 1878.
Company C;. First CaYahy, left Camp :McDermi.tt, KeY., October 4, 1878, en 1·onte to
its station at Camp Bidwell, Cal.
Company E, Fourth Artillery, arriwcl and took station at Angel I sland, Cal., ou
October 2, 1 7 , beincr a change of station from Presidio of San Francisco, C:tl.
Company F, Fourth Artillery, arrived <tml took st~Ltion at Point San J o~:>e., Cal., on
October 2, 1 7 .
Compauies B and K, Eighth Infantry, arri,ed and took station at Benicia Barrackfl,
on , 'eptember 25, 1 7 .
'ompau~· B, Eighth Infantry, left Benicia Barracks, Cal., on October 2, 1 7 , as
a guard at Fort .Y~una, Cal., to he relieYed by one of the other companies of the Eighth
Infantry at BemCla Barracks, after haYing performed a tour of duty.
Company I , First Cah-ary, is still absent in the field, bnt will, on its arrival in tho
Departm ut of California, be stationed at CaiHp Halleck, Nevada.
Company D, Fin;t Cantlr~:;. haH l1een transfenecl from the Department of California
to the Departm nt of the Colmnhia, and will b e stationed at Fort \Valla Walla,
\Vash.
The compani s of. the Eighth Infantry, which arrive(l in the Department of California under the pro'i ·ions of General Orders No. 3, H eadquarters of the Arm:v, A<ljntantGeneral' Office, of February 6, 1 7 , but which did not participate in the Bannock
xp clition, namely, Companies E and G, have been assigned to stations a. follows:
Comp,a ny E, Ei¥hth Infantry, was direct ed, on August 16, 1878, to take station at
Camp Ga ton, 'al. Company arrived at that post on August 28, 1 7 .
Company G, Eighth Infantry, was direct ed on Angnst 16, 1878, to take station at
Camp Halleck, Kev. Company aniY d at that po ton August 1 , 1 7 .
Th companie of the T'velfth Infantry in the Department, which di<l not participate in the Bannock xpeclition, ·w er relieved from duty as follow., to comply with
th r qnir m nt of G neral 0I'flers ~o. 3 H eadqnart r. of the Army, Adjntaut-General. Oftic , of F brnary 6, 187 , providing for the interchange of the Eighth and
Twelfth R gim nt of Infantry:
'ompauy E T'velfth Infant!')· left amp Gaston, Cal., on 'eptemher 5, 1 7 , en
route to it tation in th D partm ut of Arizoua.
'ompany ', T~ lfth Infantry, 1 f 'amp Bidwell, Cal., on , eptcmh er 7, 1 78, en
route to it. ·tntion in th
partment of Arizona.
C mpany H, T\v lfth Infantry, 1 ft amp Halleck, .J.;Tev., on Augu t 23, 1 7' , en
rout to it. ·tation in the
partuwnt of Arizona.
'omp~ny
. Fonrth Artiller, , has hN•n tran ~ rr <l from the D partmf'nt of the
olnmlua t th' D<'p:uim u of 'alifomia with tation at the Pre idio of 'an Franci. ·o 'al.
'mnpan~· anivNl at that po. t ~eptemh r 25, 1 7 .
ft r 'omp:u.ty I. Fir.t . 'ay, lry-:till ah <'nt (iu ·amp at olcl , pring , on K lton
tat•<·-ro:ul}--wlll han :nTtnd iu the clPpartnwnt ther will he in the d epartm nt:
'ompm!iP ' :mel. I. Fir,;t 'avalr,v · 'o111 pani<·. A, ', , E, F, H, K, an<l L, and Battc:r,,- B. }onrth •\rttl.lc·ry; ·~mpanic· A B. ' D E, G, H, ancl K, Eigh1h Infantry;
mrwt~f:n '''.11npanu· mall, "tth tlw lw:ulquartt·r:-; taft' and hands of th Fomth rtill·r · aJHl Ewhth Infantry: . tatiou. lwwu in thP ac ·ompanying ro.t ·r of troop.·.
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8 B.-.Distr,ibut,ion of troops serving in the Military Division of the Pcwi.fia,.
j_}faj. Gen. Irvin McDowell, commanding, October, 1878.
MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA.
Maj. Gen. 'IRVI~ McDOWELL, commanding.
cisco, Cal.

Headquarters at Presidio of San Fran--

Pet·sonal staff.

Capt. Birney B. Keeler, Eighteenth Infantry, aide-de-camp, and acting judge-acho~~

.

Capt. John H. Coster, Eighth Cavalry, aide-de-camp.
Staff of the division ancl clepa1·t1nent.

Lieut. Col. John C. Kelton, assistant adjutant-general.
Col. Edmund Schriver, inspector-general.
Maj. Elisha H. Ludington, assistant inspector-general. (Absent sick on personal certificate since December 29, 1876. )
Lieut. Col. Samuel B. Holabird, deputy quartermaster-general, chief quartermaster.
Lieut. Col. William \V. Burns, assistant commissar,y-general of subsistence, chief com- .
missary of subsistence.
Lieut. Col. Charles C. Keeney, surgeon United States Army, medical director.
Lieut. Col. Henry Prince, deputy paymmoter-general, chief paymaster.
First Lieut. Carl F. Palfi·ey, Corps of Engineers, engineer officer.
Officers stationed in San F1·ancisco, Cal., not 1·ep01·tecl on division 01' department staff.

Lieut. Col. George E . Cooper, assistant medical punreyor.
Act. Asst. Surg. James vV .. Keeney, attending surgeon, San Francisco, Cal.
Capt. Henry Johnson, med1cal storekeeper.
Lieut. Col. Barton S. Alexander, Corps of Engineers, senior engineer, Pacific Coast.
Lieut. Col. Charles S. Stewart, Corps of Engineers, harbor fortifications.
Lieut. Col. RobertS. Williamson, Corps of Engineers, tw13lfth light-hou::;e district.
Maj. George H. Mendell, Corps of Engineers, harbor forti:ficatious.
First Lieut. Albert H. Pay::;on, Corps of Engineers.
Officers of staff corps on Pacific Coast not othencise Teported on this 1'0Bie1'.

Maj. George L. Gillespie, Corps of Engineers, river defenses and improvements, Portland, Oreg.
Maj. William A. Marye, Ordnance DepartmPnt, assistant. to commanding officer,
acting assistant quartermaster and acting commissa.r y of subsistence, Benicia Arsenal.
Capt. Wllliam H. Rexford, Ordnance Department, in charge of ordnance depot at
Fort Yuma, Cal.
DEPARTMEXT OF CALIFORNIA.

Posts.

Commanding officers.

Troops .

.Alcatraz Island, Cal. ... Ma.i . .A. P. Howe, Fourth .Artillery._. Companies C and L, Fourth .Artillery .
.A.ngel Island, Cal._ .... Col. \Vm. H. French, Fourth .Art._ ... Headquarters and Companies E and H,
Fourth .Artillery.
Benicia .Arsenal, Cal. .. Lieut. Col. ;r. :Mc.A1lister, Ord. Dept .. Detachment of Ordnance.
Benicia Barracks, CaL. CoL August V. Kautz, Eighth Inf .. _ Headquarters and Companies .A, H, and
K, Eighth Infantry.
Camv Bidwell, Cal..... Capt. Clarence M. Bailey, Eighth Inf. Company C, First Cavalry, and Company D, Eighth Infantry.
~amp GaRton , Cal. .. _.. J\f::~.j. Henr:r ~·Mizner. ~igh~h Inf .. . .Company E, Eighth Infantry.
Camp Halleck, N ev . _. . MaJ. Geo. B. Sanford, First Cavalry__ Company I, First Cavalry, and Company
G, Eighth Infantry.
.
1
Camp McDermitt, Nev. Capt. .Augustus W. Corliss, Eighth Company ',Eighth Infantry.
. ,
I , il1fantry,
.
Fort Pomt, ( al .. ....... Capt. John Egan, Fourth .Artillery .. Companies .A and K , Fourth Artillery.
Point 'an ,Jm;e, C'al .... C'apt. Jos. B. Campl>Pll, J.'ourth Art .. Company F, Fonrth Artiller .
Pn· idio on-ian Fraucis- Capt. Henry c. Hasbl'OUCk, Fourth Battery B, and Company D, Fourth .Arco, Cal.
.Artillery.
·
tille1·y.
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DEPARTMEXT OF Tim COLC'MBIA.

Brig. Gen. OliYer 0. Howard, brevet major general commanding.
W.ort Vancouver, ·wash.

Hcad«ptartcrs at

Pel'sonal staff.
_First Licnt. Jo::>el_Jh A. Sla<len, Fonrt.ccnth Infantrr, aide-de-camp.
Second Lieut. Charles E. :::i. \Vood, Tweu ty-first Iufaniry, aide-(1(·-ca:np.

Department staff.
faj. Azor H. Tickerson, assistant adjutant-gc·u cral .
.11-Iaj . Edwin C. Mason, Twenty-first Infanir.), acti11g assishmt in spector-general.
.Maj. Charles G. :::iawtelle, quartermaster, chief qn artemuLHt<•r.
Catit. \Villia111 H. Bell, commissary of subsistence, chief commissary of s ubsistence.
; 'urgeon Elisha I. Bailey, mc<lical director .
.i\laj. Joseph l-L Eaton, paymaster, chief paymaster.
l\Iaj. Lawrcnoo S. Babbitt, ordnance d c1)artment, ordnance officPr.
Posts.

Commanding officers.

Troops.

Camp Ilarney, Oren- ... . Capt. Melville C. Cochran, Secondlnf Companies A. and E, FirstCavalt·y; Company F, Second Infantry, and Company
H, Twenty-first Infantry.
Fort Boise, Idaho . . . . . . Maj. John Green, First Cavalry . .. _. . Company G, First Cavalry, and Company
A., Twr nty.first Infantr_y.
Fort Cauuy, Wash ..... Maj. Joseph Stewart, Fourth A.rt . .. . Company G, Fourth Artillery, and Com·
pany I, Twenty-first Infan try.
:E'o1-t Colville, Wa ·h . ... Capt. JosephS. Conrad, Second Inf . . Company II, Fin;t Cavalry, and Com·
panies E and I, Second Infantry.
l!'ort Klamath, Orcg . ... Capt. :Stephen G. Whipple, First Cav. Company L, l!'irst Ca.-alry, anu Company
F, Twenty-first Infantrv.
Fort Lapwai, Idaho .... Col. F1·ank Wheaton, Second Inf.... . Headquarter and CompitniPs B and D ,
Second Infantry, and Company C,
Twenty-first Infantry.
.Fort Stevens, Oreg ..... Capt. C. B. Throckmorton, Fourth Company M, Fourth Artillery.
A rtillery.
Fort Townsend, Wash. Capt. Emu Miles, Twenty-first Iuf.. Companies B and *E, Twenty-firf!t InfautrT.
I•'o1t Van ouvcr, ·wash Col. .A. Sully, Twcnty-firstinfitntry .. IIeadqt1artrrR and Companies D, G, and
K , Twenty-first Inf;mtry.
!Fort 'Walla Walla, ·wash Lieut. 'ol. James W. Forsyth, First lleaclquart(•rs and Companies B, D, F, K,
Cavaln·.
and M, Fir~t Ca-,alry.
•Camp llnwarcl, IclHho .. Maj. D.P. ITnnPock, Sec-mJcl Infantry. CompanieH C anll K, Srcond T11fantry.
Calllp 1m C1enr d'Alene Lieut. Col. H. C. Merriam, Secondlnf Companies A., G, andll, o:;ecoudlufautry.
Lake. !daho.
Vam·ou q•r rs<''l. Wasl1 Capt. J. A.. Kress, Ordnance Dept ... . Detachment of Ordnance.

_I

---

-

*Company E, Twenty-first Infantry, temporarily at Umatilla A.p:ency.
DEPART:\IEXT OF ARIZOXA.

·:ol. 0. B.. Wiu,cox, Twelfth Infantry, hrcYct major-o·pnc•ral, ('OJllman<ling.
qnartt·r~ at Pn·:sc·ott Barrack~:., Ariz.
c->

Hca<l-

Personal staff.
Fir.·t Llc·nt. Harr~- L. ITa kPll, Tw<'lfth Infantry, aic1P-r1(•-camp.
• 't·<·mul Li«·nt. Timoth,\· .\. Tont·,\·, , 'L ·th Cavalry, airl<•-<lP-Calllp anll <'ngin(•er officer.

lJr')Hll'ill!ent staff.
~

Iaj . .Ja1r11·. P. )fartin, a ,.,j,.,tant arljntant-gPll<·ral.
)laj .. Janw. Bicl1ll~. :--ixth ( 'aYalry, ac·ting a .. ·i-,tant inspPC'tor-gPnc·ral.
)Ja.J. C:NII'g'l' H.\\ c·Pk. quartc·rrna. tPr, chief £1\Utrtc·rma:t(•r awl (l•pot '11Utrtcrm:u~tcr,
\Yhippl" 1>c·pot ..\liz.
Cap . 'h: riP. 1'. Eagan, c·cmJmb:ar,,- of ·nh ·i tPnce, rhil'f c·ommi sar~· of suh, i. t-

t.·url· .

. m~··••n .Tanw C'. )fd\N', nwrlic·al rlir!'dor.
'I 1j. Hodnt·y •. mirh, pa:nna tt·r d1il'f pa,nnast<'r.
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GENERAL OF THE AK\-1Y.
Not othel'wise reportecl on this ?'osta.

First Lieut. Cha ·1es A. Booth, First Infantry, acting signal-officer, stationed at San
Diego, Cal.
Post.

Commanding officers.

·Troops.

Camp Apache, Ariz... . Capt. .John L. Vh·en, Twelfth Infantry . Companies D and E, Sixth Cavahv:
CompaniesC andD,Twelfth Infantry,
and Company A, Indian Sconis.
Camp Bowie, Ariz .... . Capt. Cm·wen B. McLellan, Sixth Cav. Companies A and L, Sixth Cavalry.
Camp Grant, Ariz...... Maj. Charles E. Compton, Sixth Cav ... Company G, Sixth Cavalry, and Company I, Twelfth Infantr)~ .
Camp near old Camp Capt. SamuelM. Whitsicle; Sixth Cav . . Companies J) and M, Sixth Cavalry,
and Compm1y D , Indian Sronts.
Wallen, Ariz.
Camp Lowell, Ariz .... Col . .James Oakes, Sixth Cavalry .. .. . . H eadquarters and band, Sixth Cavalry.
Camp McDowell, ..iliz. . Capt. .Jobn M. Norvell, Twelfth Inf .. . Company I, Sixth Cavalry, and Company G. Twelfth Infantry.
Camp Moj:we, Ariz ... . Crtpt. .James .J. Vnn Horn, Eight.h Inf.. Company :F, Eighth Infantry.
Camp Verue, Ariz ...... Capt. Harry C. Egbert, Twelfth Inf.. Companies H and K, Sixth Cavalry~
Companies B and K, Twelfth Infantry, and Company B, Indian Scouts.
Camp Supply, Ariz {. . . . Capt. Daniel Madden, Sixth Cavalry ... Compan,v C, Sixth Cavah,\', and Company E, Twelfth Infantry.
Camp Thomas, ATiz .... Capt. May H. Stacey, Twelfth Infantry Company 1•', Sixth Cavalry. Company
H, Twelfth Infnntry, and Compan y
C, Indian Scouts.
Fort Whipple, Ariz .... Capt. Edward C. Woodruff, Twelfthinf Headquarters and Companies A and'.
F, Twelfth Infantry.
Fort Yuma, Cal ...... .. Capt. Charlrs Porter, Eiq;hth Infantry. Company B, Eighth Infantry.
New San Diego, CaL ... Capt. Alfred T. Smith, E1ghth Infantry Company I, Eig'"hth Infantry.
c

*On the head of White RiYe1·, forty miles south of Camp Bowie.
O:F'FlCERS OF STAFF DEPAR'.I,'ME:NTR, SERVING IN THE DI'VISIO:N, :NOT OTHERWISE HEPORTED ON THIS ROSTER.

Qnarter·rnaster' s Department.

Maj. William MyPrs, tle})Ot quartermaster, San Francisco, Cal. (Ts•1'elve month!:!
leave since Angnst 20, 1878.)
Ma~. George B. Dandy, depot qnartermastcr, Portland, Oreg.
Capt. George V•l. Bradley, assistnnt qnartermaster, aud in charge of elo~hing clepot1
and acting depot quartermaster, San Francisco, Cal.
Capt. Gilbert C. Smith, assistm1t quartermaster, Camp Grant, Ariz.
Capt. James II. Lord, depot qnartermaster, Yuma Depot, Ariz.
Capt. William P. Martin, military storekeeper, Camp Lowell, Ariz.
Subsistence D epartment.

Capt. Sannwl T.
Francisco, Cal.

Cm~hing,

pnrchasing and depot commissary of subsistence, San
Pay clepaTtment.

Names.

Rank.

Where serving.

Stations.

Samnel Woods ..... Major ............. Department of Califonlia .... San Fmncisco, Cal .

•J. B. ~I. Potter ........ do ................... do .................... . Presidio, San Francisco, Cal.

.James R. Roche ........ do ................... do ..................... Presidio, San Francisco, Cal. 2
months' leave since Augu t
27, 1878.

C. C. Sniffen ............ do ................... rlo ..................... Presidio, San Francil'!co, Cal.
•J.P. Canby .. .,.. ·. . . . .. do ............. Department of the Columbia Fort Townsend, IV. T.

:f.B~!c~f~~-a_r~l~-r- ~- ::: -~~~:: :::::::::: : ::::: :3~::::::: :::::::::: ::::

WallD~:alla, W. T.
P('tor 1>. G. I!all. ...... do ............. D('partmrnt of Arizona .. .. . Fort Yuma, Cal.
R ll. Towler ........... do ... ........ ........ do ..................... Camp Lowell, A. T.
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Mecl·ical depa1·lment.
Names.'

Rank.

Where ser>ing.

I

Stations.

- -1- - - 1 - - - - - -

J. C. Baily ......... Surgeon.... . . . . . . Department of California .... \ Pre~ic~io of San Francisco, Ca_l..
Dallas Bache ........... do .................. . do .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . Bemma Arsenal, and attt-ndmg
surgeon Benicia Barracks.
A. A. Woodhull ........ do .................. do .. ------- ...... ·... --- Point San Jo;;e, Cal.
V. B. Hubbard ..... Assistant surgeon ...... clo ................... .. Angel Island, Cal.
W. Matthews ....... ... do ................... do ........... ------ ... . Camp Bidwell, Cal.
Camp McDermit, Nev.
~: ~--~~~!g
:~~:
::::::~~::::
Camp Gaston, Cal.
W.L.Newlands ........ do ................... do ................... .. Four months' leave since June
19, 1878.
G . M. Sternberg .... Surgeon........... Department of the Columbia Fort W alla Walla, W. T.
E. McClellan.· .......... do ..... ........ ...... do . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. Fort Lapwai, I. T.
J. H. Bartholf.... .. .Assistant surgeon ...... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Camp Harney, Oreg.
C. L. Heizmann ....... . do ................... do ..................... Fort Vancouver, W. T.

:::::::: :::

::::::::::::

::-:::::::::::::::

yaM~~{:;~~~l:::::: ::::~~ ::::::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::·::::::::::::::: ¥~~~~~1~~-L~t:,o;~g.
William R. Hall ........ do ................... do ..................... Fort Boise, I. T.

~nn~: ¥v.~r~:;~~ ::::~~

::::::::::::: ::::::~~ :·::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~ 6~~~1~:~*'-~-T.

•J. K. Corson .... :.: .... . do ....... ... .. . Department of Arizona .. . .. Fort Whipple, A. T.
F. C. Ainsworth ........ clo .. ...... ........... do .. .. . .. .. .. .. .
Under orders to report to commanding officer _Department of
Arizona for assrgnment.
J. 0. Skinner ........... do ....... ........ .... do ................... .. Camp Bowie, A. T.
0
Camp Grant, .A. T.
Camp Apache, A. T.
J. DeB. W. Gardiner . ... do ................... do ................... .. Camp Lowell, A. T.
R. L. Ros~on ........ ... do ................... do .................... . En route with troops to Camp
Grant., .A. T.
H. G. Burton ........... do ................... do ..................... Camp Verde, A. T.

{v~it! R~~~l~~~~::

::: :~~: :::::::::::: :::: ::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::

Acting assistant su1·geons.
Names.

Where serving.

Stations.

C. W. Fiteh .. ..... . Department of California . .. .
H .•. Ha~kin ............. do ................... ..
James Rorke ............. do ................... ..
D . B. Roffman ............ do .................... .
D. B. 'l'odd ............... do .................... .
JohnM.Heinemann ...... do .................... .
JamesL.Ord ............ do .................... .
H. G. :Mauzey . . . . . . Department of the Columbia.
T. T. :b-finor . ...... ....... do ........... _....... ..

i: i i~~~< ~:: ~:: ::::: :~~ :::::::::::::::::::::
~ir~~~~!:f£:: : ::: :~~ :::::::::::::::::::::

R. E. Lighthurne ... Department of .Arizona ..... .

~.e&-~~l~P~;~~~-i-~~~ :: ::: :~~:: :::::::::::::::::::

George ll. ~loran .... .... do
R. T.Burr ........ . ....... do
J. J. CarrolL ....... ...... do
J. H. · trom .............. do

................... ..
.................... .
................... ..
.................... .

In the fielrl with Major Green's co=and.
Camp Halleck, Nev.
Alcatraz Island, Cal.
San Diego, Cal.
Accompanying Company G, Twelfth Infantry, to
Depat·tment of Arizona.
In the field with Companies C and L, First Cavalry.
Fort Point, Cal.
In the field.
Fort Townsend, W. T.
Camp Howard, I. T.
Camp Harney, Oreg.
Fort Stevens, Oreg.
Cantonment near Umatilla .Agency.
Camp Creur d'Alene, I. T.
Fort Colville, W. T.
Camp Mojave, A. T.
Camp Apache, .A. T.
Fort Yuma, Cal.
Camp Thomas, A. T.
Camp Supply, .A. T.
Camp McDowell, .A. T.
Camp near old Camp Wallen, .A. T.

Post chaplains.
Remarks .

•J. 0. Ra.ynor .. .. .. . An~~>I I. land, aL. ...... __ ..
D. K n<li~.--------. Pn·. itlio of. 'an Franci ·co, 'al Thre!' months' leave since October 2 1878.
D. 'ba. e-- .. ------ . Camp Birlw~>ll, 'al. .......... l Abs nt si ·k sin o ct. 9 1875.
'
. 'ilmore ......... Fort "~hip]llf-, A. T.
'
W. V'aux_.-.-.------ 1~<'niC'ia ~arrack , aL.......
hHI'nt !!irk since Oct. 9, 1 75, at , anta Crnz, al.
T. ::U pli . ------ .. I: ort Bo1. ·,LT.............. On lea>e for sixt n months since July 15, 1 77.
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Recruiting officers.

Capt. George M. Brayton, Eighth Infantry, recrniting officer at San Francisco, Cal.
First Lieut. Edward Hunter, adjutant, First CaYalry, recruiting officer at Fort ·walla
Walla, 'Va siL
·
First Lieut. George vV. Evans, adjutant, Twenty-first Infantry, recruiting officer at
Fort Va,nconver, Wash.
First Lieut. Frederick A. Smith, adjutant, T'Yelfth Infantry, recruiting officer at
Prescott, Ariz.
First Lieut. John B. Kerr, adjutant, Sixth CaYalry, recruiting officer at Camp Lowell, Ariz.
First Lieut. Frederick K. '¥ard, First Cavalry, recruiting officer at Fort Boise,
Idaho.
First Lient. vVilliam H. McMinn, Eighth Infantry, recruiting officer at Benicia Barracks, Cnl.
·
Second Lieut. vVallace Mott, Eighth Infantry, recruiting officer at San Diego, Cal.
Second Lieut. John J. Haden, Eighth Infantry, recruiting officer at Fort Yuma, Cal.
Commis8ioned o:ffiaers Fi1'st United States Cavalry, heaclquartet·s at Fo,·t Walla Walla, W. T.
_ _ _ _:N_.,.a_m_es_.____ j

Rank

!

Field and Stajj'. l

Stat;,,
Fort Walltt Walla, W. T.

I____R_en_l_a_rk_ s._ _ __
I

Colonel .. , .... 1 Jefferson Barracks. Mo ...... I On recruiting service.
Lient. Colo~tel.l Fort Walla W<tlla. W. T ..... Commandingregim'tandpost.
Major ....... -- ~ Fort Boise, I. T ............ - ~ Commanding post.
.... do . ...... .. Washington, D. C ........... On duty in Adjutant-General's
Office.
George B. Sanford .. ..... .... do ......... Camp Halleck, Nev ......... Commanding post.
Edwat·d Hunter .......... 1st lt., R. A ... Fort Walla \Valla, W . T ..... Regimental and post adjutant,
and recruiting officer.
William H. Miller ........ 1st lt., R. Q. M ....... do ..................... A. A. Q. M. and A. C. S.

Cnner Grover. . . . . . . . . . .
Jamf'S W. For~ytlt .......
J obn Green.... . . . . . .. . . .
George G. Huntt ...... ...

Company A.

Camp Harney , Ortg.

Thomas McGregor....... Captain . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . Two months' leave since - - .
Max \Vesendurff .... .... 1st lieutenant. Camp Harney, Oreg ......... Commanding company.
Frank A. Edwards ....... 2d lieutenant ........ do .. ................... With company.

Company B.

Fo1·t Walla Walla, W. T.

1

James ,Jackson . ......... Ca])tain ....... Fort Walla Walla, W. T .... Commandin_g company.
John Q. Adams .. ........ 1Kt lieutenant ....... do ....... ...... ........ With company.
GeorgeS. Hoyle. . . . .. .. .. 2d lieutenant ........ do . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .
Do.

Company C.

Camp Bidwell, Cal.

Henry Wai!ller ..... ..... Captain .... ... Camp Bidwell, Cal .......... Commanding company.
Thomas Garvey ... . .. .. . . lst lieutenant . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . En route.
Charles C. Norton ........ 2cllientenant .. Camp Bidwell, Cal .......... With company.

Company D.

Fort Walla Walla, W. T.

Edwin V. Sumner . ....... Captain . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. Two months' leave from October 5,1878.
F. A. Boutelle .......... . . 1st lieutenant. Fort Walla Walla, W. T . ... Commanding company.
J'. F. R. Landis ........... 2d lieutenant ................................ En route.

Company E.

Camp Harney , 01·eg.

William H. Winters . ..... Captain ..... .. Camp Harney, Oreg ......... Commanding company,
.A. G. Forse ...... .. ..... . 1st lieutenant ....... do ..................... With company.
Herbel't E. Tutherly ..... 2d lieuteiJant ........ do .... ·. ............ ....
Do.

Company F.

Fort Walla Walla, W. T.

Company G.

Fot·t Boise, I. T.

Reuben F. Bernard ....... Captain ....... Fort Boise, I. T ...... .. ..... Co!llmanding company. . .
Frederick K. Ward ...... 1st lieutenant .. ..... do ..................... With company. Recrmtmg
officer.
J'. Pitcher..... .. .. . .. .. .. 2d lieutenant ........ do ..................... With company.

Company H.

I

Port Colville, W. T.

Joel G. Trimble .......... Captain ....... ... ........................... Twelve months' leave since
February 5, 1878.
William R. Parnell ....... lst lieutenant . Fort Colville, W. T ......... Commanding company.
Thomas T. Knox ......... 2d lieutenant ........ do ................... .. 1 With company.
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Names.

c. c.

I

Rank.

Remarks.

Stations.

Ia:::~··.

~ ~alkok, ~~·

0
C•millo
Om ..·... .
I : . .... ...
..... Commanding company.
Charles C. Cresson ...... _ 1st lieutenant _ Camp Halleck, N ev -.. . -- .. - On uetacbed sen·ice.
Oscar J. Brown ...... _.. . 2d lieutenant .. _.- ...... - -- .-- ... - .. -... -... - With company.
Company K.

Fm·t Walla Wallcb, W. T.

Charles Bendire _________ Captain ____ ___ Fort Walla Walla, W. T __ _- Commanding company.
Frank K. Upham _______ . 1st lieutenant __ ----.do __ --- - - ___ --_--_--.- - ·with company.
Do.
R. P. P. Wainw1·ight _. ___ 2d lieutenant.- -. __.. do - --- ... - .. ---.- _.. --1

Company L.

Fort Klmnath, Oreg.

Stephen G. Whipple __ .. _ Captain _..... _ Fort Klamath, Oreg _.. __.. __ Commanding company and
post.
·
Edwin H. Shelton. ____ ... ! 1st lieutenant _ -··· .. do __ . . ---. -· .. ---.---. _ With company.
·william C. Brown_._._._ 2d lieutenant .. _.... . do .... _... _... _... __.. _
Do.

I

Compctny

Fort Walla Walla, W. T.

.J[_

Moses Harris . .. __ ... _. __ Captain __ .... _ Fort \"Valla Walla, W. T __ _. Commancling com pany.
Otto L. Rein ...... __ ..... 1 1st lieLttenant. \"Vest Point, N. Y _... , __ .. . _ Ou duty at the illilitury Acauemy.
George B. Backus ....... 2d lieutenant._ Fort ·walla Walla, W. T ... _ ·with company.
1

Commi.ssionecl o:tficers Sixth United States Cavctlry, headquarters at Camp Lou·ell, A. T.

iField and Staff. I

Camp Lowell, A . T.

James Oakes ............ - ColoneL .. _... _ Camp Lowell, A. T _. __..... _ Commanding regiment and
poRt.
Thomas H. :Neill ... _.... _I Lieut. Col._ ... W est Point, N.Y .. _.. ___ ._ . Commandant of cadets at Mili1
tary Academy.
Chm-Ics E. Compton .. --.-- : Major .. . _._ ... : Camp Grant, .A. T. _.. _..... _ Commanding post and operations in the field in Southeast
Arizona.
1
Abraham K. .Arnolu . _... . . . . do ... _.. ... I Washington , D. C _.. _ .. _.. _ Adjusting his accounts as disuursing otticer.
James Bid(Ue _.......... - - ... do ... _..... Prescott, A.. T _...... : _... _. .Acting assistant im;pectorgeneral
Department of AriI
zmla.
John B. K err . :. _.... ... . 11lt lieut. R. A.l Camp Lowell, A. T _.. _..... - Regimental and post adjutant.
Recruiting officer.
1
Chal"les G. Gordon .... .. - 1!it lt. R. Q. M _ ...... do __ ........... _.. _.. __

I Company A_

I

Camp Bowie, A. T.

Charles II. Campbell .... . Cnp~ain . _.... _ Camp Bowie, A. T .. _. ...... Commanding company.
Rol)ertHamut.. _.. _...... 1 lKtlwntenant. _ ... __ . _.. ____ . __ ... .... __ ..... Six months' leave :since - .
John X. Glas ..... ....... 2lllieutenant ___ .... _................. ___ ... _ Not joined.
Cam11 ttea1· Old Camp lfal-

Con1pany B .

len, ..d.. '1.'.

Samuel :ll. Whitsidc . . . . .

'apta in ....... , 'amp near Old Camp Wal- Commanding company a n d
lt>Jt. .A. T.
camp.
Hiram F. Win the. ter .... 1 t lieutenant. In the tidd ............. _... _ A.. A. Q. M . and A. C. S. of
troopR operath1g in Southcast .A 1-izona .
.A.. •. Bail<:y ......... _.... 2d li<•ut<·nant .... ..... ....... .. _.. _.... _... .. Xot joined.

'ompany C.

I

Cam11 , u1Jply, .J.. T.

Daniel :llacldc·n . ......... . Ca1•tain - ..... - 'amp . 'npply, A.. T .. . _. ... _ Commanding
]JO~t.

company

and

Jame H . .'ancl'-1 ........ .. htlieutenant. . ---------·-------·---· - -- - --- Om• year's leave since Julyl,

I

lb7l:!.

Timothy A.. Touc·y _..... . 2<1 lieutl·nant .. PreRrott llarrackR, .A. T .... _ .A. D. C. ·to dc·partment commander.
Con1prmy D.
'a u1p Apache, A. T.

l

Eclmnncl C. IIc·uti!! ...... . C'aptain ....... ('amp A par he. A. T ......... ('nmmanrling rompany.
('hat-It' ('. Iun-i.;uJL .. .. . l"tlitutc·nant.. \\-l·;,t Point,~·. Y ........... Onclutyat Military .Academy.
'had • .B. C;, tc•WIJO<l. ••.• :tcllio ut ·nuut.. 'amp A11U~.:he, .A. T ......... With cowpany. A. A. Q. M.
and A. C.• •.
·
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C01nmissionecl ojji.cers Sixth Unitecl State8 Cavalry, 9·c.-Continue«l.
Names.

Rank.

Stations.

Company E.

Camp Apache, A. T.

Remarks.

Adam Kramer . . . . . . . . . . . Captain . . . . . . . Camp Apache, A. T......... Commanding company.
William Stanton ........ . 1st lieutenant ....... do .............. -- .. - .. With company.
William H. Uarter . ...... 2d lieutenant .. Uamp Lowell, A. T ......... A. A . Q. M. and A. C. S.

Camp Thomas, A. T.

Company F.

W. L. Foulk ... ........ .. Captain .......... .......... . ............. . .. Not joined.
Gilbert E. O'Terton. . . . . . . 1st lieutenant . Camp Thomas, A. T ......... Commanding company.
Augustus P. Block;;;om . . . 2d lieutenant ........ do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Codf:~~~~~lf:. company of In-

Camp Grant, A. T.

Company G.

Tullius C. Tupper ....... Captain ....... Camp Grant, A . T ........... Commanclin~ company.
Lemuel A. Abbott ....... lRt lieutenant Uamp Thomas, A. T .... . .... Temporary uuty.
B. H. Cheever, jr ......... 2dlieutenant .. Camp Graut, A. T . ......... With company.

Camp Vm·de, A. T.

Company H.
1

11

1

1

~.~\ ji~~v~·t~~~ . ~~~-::::: f.~~Pl~~~c~;;;{: -~~~ ~~- ~~ .·~~: .~: -~-:::::::::: ~i~~:~;~~~~Ye~~~;i~~~---.
George L. Scott . . . . . . . . . . 2U.licutenant.. Camp Verde, .d.. T . .......... With company.

Company I.

Camp McDowell, A. T.

.Aclna R. Cltaffpe ......... Captain . ...... New York City, N.Y ........ On general recruiting service.
Henry M. Kentlall . . . . . . . l ;st lie ntmant Uamp :McDowell, A. T . . . . . . Commanding company.
Edward E. Dmvo . . . . . . . . 2d lieutmtant . . ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . With company. A. A. Q. M.
and A. C. S.
Company K.
Camp Vercle, A. T.
Joseph C. Amlenrcid .... Captain ....... Washington, D. C ........... A. D. C. to General of the
Army. .
Henry P. Kingsbury .... . lstlientenant .. Camp Verde, A. T .......... Commanclmg Company.
William Baird .. ... ...... 2d lieuteuant ........ do ..................... With company.

Company L.

Camp Bowie, A. T.

Curven B. McLellan .. ... . Captain ....... Camp Bowie, A. T ........... Commanding company and
post.
Geor~e S. Anclerson...... 1st lieutenant _ \Ve. t Point, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . On duty at Military Academr.
Wallis 0. Clark .......... 2tllieutenant .. Uamp Bowie, A. T ... ....... A. A. Q. M. aud .A. U. S.

CompcmyM.

Ccbmp ?teClr Old Camp TVallen, A.1'.

William A. Rafferty . .. .. Captain . ...... Camp nea,r 01<1 Camp Wal- Commamling company.
len , A. T.
Henry P . Penine . .. .. . .. 1st lieutenant ...... do .............. ..... . Commanding company of Indian scouts.
Louis A. Craig ........... 2d. lieutenant ........ do ..................... With company. A. A. Q. M.
and. A. C. S.

Comrnis8ione£l ojji.ce1·s FOlwth Unitecl State.s .LJ.ytillery, heaclqnaTters at Angel L9lancl, Cal.
Field and stajj:
William H. French ....... ) Colonel ... ... .
Emory Upton . .......... -~ LiC'nt. colonel
Albion I'. Howe ....... .. Major ....... ..
.Toseph Stewa1·t .............. do ...... ..
.Alrxander Piper ............. do . ...... ..
John W.Rodcr .......... lstlt.,R.A .. ..

Angel Iiiland, Gal.
Angel Islaml, Cal ....... ... .
J!'ort Monroe, Va .. ......... .
.Alcatraz Islanrl, Ual. .... ... .
Fort Ua11 by, \V. '1' ... ....... .
Y\Test Point, N. Y ......... .
.Augcllslall(l, Cal .......... .

Commamling poAt and regim't.
On duty at Artillery School.
Commanding post.
Do .
On duty at :1filitary .Academy.
Regimental and post adjutant,
regimental treasurer, and
acting signal-officer.
Frederick Fuger ......... lst lt., R. Q.l\1 ...... do ................... .. Regim(•ntal and post Q. M.,
A. C. S., post treasurer, and
Oompany A.
Fort Point, Cal.
o1·dnance officer.

Eugene A. Bancroft ...... , Cap~ain . . . . . . Fort Point, Cal ......... _.. . Commanding company.
Samuel R. ,Joues . ... ... . . 1st lwutpnant ...... <lo .............. .... _. With company.
Joseph Garra1·tl .............. do ......... Daltlonega, Ga ............ .. Professor of military science
N ortb Georgia Agricultural
College.
William B • Gordon . ...... 2<1 lieutenant.. Fort Point., Cal ............ . With company.
..... .... ..................... do ..... ...... ........................... .

I

On the IJ1 ad of \'Vhite ltiver, forty mileR soutlJ of Uamv Bowie.
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Commissi.oned officers Fom't11 United States Artillery, 9·c.-Continued.
Names.

Rank.

Stations.

Battery B.

Presidio, Cal.

Remarks.

Henry C. Hllsbrouck _. . . Captain... . ... Presidio, Cal- ---- ~- ------ -- - Command'g battery and l)OSt.
Charles F. Humphrey .... 1st lieutenant .. ..... do . .. ... - .. . -. .. .. . . .. . With battery.
William F. Stewart .......... do ......... .. .... do ........ -........... .
Do.
George L. Anderson .. . .. 2d lieutenant ... ..... do . ... -- ..... . -- ...... . With battery. A . .A. Q. M.
and A . C. S., post adjutant,
and post treasurer.
William M. Medcalfo.
.... do ............... do .................... . With battery.

Compcmy C.

.A.lcatmz I sland, Cal.

Harry C. Cushing. . . . . . . . Captain . . . . . . . Al catraz I sland, Cal . .. .... . Commanding company.
Robert Craig ............. 1st lieutenant . Washington, D.C ...... . . . . . On detached service il1 office
of Chirf Signal-Officer.
Jacob E. Bloom _..... _....... do _..... ... Alcatrar. I sland, CaL ....... . With company.
Montgomery M. Macomb. 2d lieutenant ............................... . On detached service with surveying expedition .
.............................. do ......... , ... .......................... .

Company D .

Presidio, Cal.

Grorge B. Rodney. . .
Captain ... _._- I Presidio, CaL ........ . ..... . Commanclin,g company.
William Em1i11 .. .. .. .. .. 1st lieul en ant ....... do .................. .. With <'ompa11y.
.
ll.II. C. DUllwoocly .... ..
.. ...... _ Washington, D. C . ... ..... .. On drtacherl sernrr m office
of Chief Signal-Officer.
Howard A. Springctt .... 2d lieutenant .. Presidio, CaL ...... _... __ ... ·with company.
--. ·- ••..••••• ------ ••••. - - ••. U.o-- •• -- ••..••••• - .• . • ·· -· • •••• • -- ••.••• -

Company E.

.Angel Island, Gal.

Marcus P. Miller . . . . . . . Captain....... Angel Islam1, Cal._ ..... _.. . Commanrling company.
Ri chard P. Stroug ....... 1st lieutenant_ Fort Whipple, Va ......... .. On rlctached sernce- signal
rluty.
A lex. B. Dyer ............... do .. . . .. . .. Angel I sland, Cal.. ...... ... With compa:1y.
H . n-. Otis ... .. .. ...... 2d licutcnm1t .. _..... do .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. ..
Do.
-- · · --- ·· .... - .... -- . . ... . .... do ............ ... ............ . ....... ... .

Compctny F.

Point San Jose, Gal.

Joseph B. C~tmpuelL ..... Captain ... .... Point San Jose, Cal ........ . Commanding company and
Crosby P. Miller ......... 1st lieutenant. W est Point, N.Y .......... . ot~~!tached service at Milita,ry Academy.
William R. Quimtu ...... .... do ......... Point San Jose, CaL .... .. .. With company. A. A. Q. M.
and A . C. A.
William Crozi 'r .. .. . .. .. 2d lieutenant. _j_ ..... do .. . ................. . With company.
.............................. do-------- ~ ------------------- - -- -- ---···

Company G.

Fort Canby, TV. T.

Arthur :\~orris ........... Captain_ .... -- ~ Fort Canby, W. T .......... . Comm~ndin!! company.
John P. tory,
1st lieutenant. Washington, D.C ......... .. On detached senice-signal
duty.
Erlwarcl . Cbapm ..... . ..... do . . .. .. .. . Fort C'anby, W. T ... ....... . With company.
Clarence D ems.- ........ 2d lieutenant ........ do .............. . ..... Do.
.. -.. -- .. ------- ...... -- ...... do ......... ............................. .

Jl:-- ... ....

Company JI.

1

Angel Island, Gal.

Frank G-.• mith . ......... Captain ....... Angrl Islaml, Cal ........... Commandin~ company.
Ilany R. .A ndrrson ...... 1st lieutenant .. .... . do .... .. ........... _.. _ With company.
harl sA.. L. Totten ......... do ........... .... do .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Do.
-·--······················ 2c1lieutenant ............................... .
.............................. do .................................. . ... .

Company I.

Fort Monroe, Va.

Richard LodPr ... -....... Captain . . . . . . . 1 Fort ~fonroe, Va .... _....... Commanrlin_g company.

~:l~~!~lllo~~~(~~~::::::: 1-~:\}~~~::zit:: ::::: :~~~ :::::::::::::::::::: :,with~-~:mpany.
John T. Fr ·n ·b, jr ........... do ............... do ..................... ,

Company K.
John E~an.-- ... - .... -- ··
G orgf• G Gr

Do.

Fo1·t Point, C'al.

aptain ....... Fort Point, Cal. ............. Commanding company and
post.
non~h .. -. l .. t li ·nt nant. B rkr-l·y, Cal ............ ... Prof!'HHor of militnr:v srienco
at Califomia 'Unh·er ity.
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Rank.

Stations.

CompctnyK.

1!'01·t Point.

Remarks.

Walter Howe ............ lstlieutenant .. ---- - --·-··-················ ·· Profe:;sor of military science
at Pennsylvania State College, Centre County.
James L. Wilson ........ _ 2d lieutenant .. Fort Point, CaL .. -... ....... With company. A. A. Q. M.
anu A. C. S.
.. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . __ .... .... . do .... .......... ........ ...... ... .. ... .. .
Alcatmz Island, Cal.
Company L.
:Edward Fielrl ............ Captain ....... Alcatraz Island, Cal .. .. ... . Commanrling company.
Sydney W. Taylor ... ... . 1st lieutenant . .... .. do .................... . With comJJany. A. A. Q. M.
and A. C. S., post adjutant.
..AlbertS. Cummins .......... do . . .. .. .. . Burlington, Vt ............ .. Professor of military science
at Vermont Agricultur-al
College.
Orin B. Mitcllitm ...... .. _ 2d lieutenant .. West Point, X. Y ... ....... . Military Academy.
. . . . . . ... . . .. . . .. . . .... . .. . . . . do ................................... .. . .
Company M.
Fo1·t Stevens, Oreg.
C. B.Throclm10rton ...... Cavtain ....... FortSteven:s,Oreg .......... l C-ommanding company and
}lOSt.

William Everett ....... . . 1st lieutenm1t ....... do ............. . ...... . With eom}Jftny. A. A. Q. M.
and A . C. S .
.John A.. Lundeen ....... _ .... do . . . . . . . . . Minneapolis, Minn . . . . . . . . . . Profr;:;sor of military science
::tt Minnesota University.
Twel,' e months' sick leave
since April1, 1878.

C01nmissioned officers .Second United Stcttes Infantry, headquarters al Fo1·t Lapwai, I. T.
Field and staff.

Fo1't Lapwai, I. 1'.

Frank Wheaton ......... Colonel. ...... . Fo1·t Lapwai, I. T ........... Commanding;dist. oftheClearwah·r, post, and regiment .
.Henry C. Merriam ....... Lieut. Colonel. Post on Cretu d'Alene Lake, Commanding post.
.
I.T.
David P. Ha11cock ....... Major .. , ...... Camp Howard, I. T. . . . .. . . .
Do.
Charles W. Rowell . . . . . . 2dlieut., R. A Fort Lap·wai, I. T .......... .
S idney E. Clark .......... 1st lt., R. Q. M ...... clo ..................... f· A. Q. M. and A. C. S.
d'Alene Lake,
Company A. Post on Ca!U?'
I. T.
William Mill~- ........... Captain ....... PI:~in Creur d'Alene Lake, Commanding company.
Luther S. Amrs .. ........ 1st lieutenant . ...... do ..................... With company.
John K. ·waring ......... 2d lieutenant ........ do.....................
Do.

Company B.

1!'01·t Lapwai, I. T.

Charles A. Dempsey . . . . . Captain . . . . . . . Port Lapwai, I. T....... . .... Commanding company .
.Abner Haines, jr .. .. . . .. 1st lieutena11t ....... do .................... ·. With company .
.Beujamin F. Haucock .... 2d lieutenant ........ uo . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. ..
Do.

Company C.

Cctmp Howard, I. T.

William F. Drum ... ..... Ca,ptain ....... Camp Howard, I. T .. . . . ..... Commanding company.
"Ht' nry Cat ley ............ 1st lieutenant ....... do ..... _.............. . With company.
W. C. Muhlenberg ....... 2d lieutenant ........ do .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .
Do.

Company D.

l!'ort Lapwai, I. T.

William Falck -. . . . . . . . . . Capta,in . . . . . . . Fort Lapwai, I. T. . . . . . . . . . . . Commanding company.
,James ffiio .............. 1st lieutenant. Post on CreUl' d'Alene Lake, A. A. Q. M.
I.T.
:Eumund K. Webster .... 2d lieutenant .. Fort Lapwai , I. T . ......... . With company.

Company E.

Fort Colville, W. T.

llenry C. Cook.- -- . . . . . . . Captain . . . . . . . Fort Col rul e, W. T. . . . . . . . . . Commanding company .
•James Miller ............ 1st lieutenant ....... do ..................... With company. A. A. Q. M.
and A... C. S.
W. R. Abercrombie ...... 2d lieutenant ........ do ..... .... ............ With company.

/ Company F.

Camp Harney, 01'eg.

Melville A. Corroran .. ... Captain .. .... ·I Cam11 Ramey, Oreg ......... Commandingcomp'yandpost.
Horace 13. Harson . . . . . . . . 1st lieutenant ....... llo .... ..... ............ With company.
..A.bner Pickering ........ 12d lieutcnant .. / ..... . do .....................
Do.
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Connnissionecl o.tficers Secon(l Unitecl States Infantry, 9·c.-Continued.
Names.

Stations.

Rank.

Remarks.

Post on Greu1· d'Alene Lake,
I. T.
Captain ....... Post on Cceur d'Alene Lake, Commancling company.
I.T.
1st lieutenant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Commanding Company IT,
TweJJty-first Infa11tr.r.
2d lieutenant ................................ One month's leave since - .
d'Alene Lake,
Company H. Post on Greu1·
I. 1'.
Captain . . . . . . . P~~~ ~n Cceur d'Alene Lake, Commanding company.
Company G.

Charles Keller ...........
Thomas Drury.......... .
John Kinzie ... . .........

Aaron .'. Daggett. . . . . . . .

1

CharieR llm·kins ......... 1~-<t licutcJmnt . . .. .. ...... .. ................. Two montl1s' leave since-.
·william J. Tomer ....... 2tl lieutenant.. Post on Cceur d'Ale11e Lake, ·with company.
I.T.
Company I.

Fort Colville, W. T.

Jo. c·ph S. Conrad . . .. .... , Captain ... .... Fort Colville, ·w. T .......... Commanding company an(l
post.
Angnstus R. Egbert ..... 1 Ht lientenm1t ...... do .. .... ............... With company.
William V. Wolfe ....... ~a lieut(nant .. Washington, D.C ----------- .AIJsentsicksinceMar.14-,1877.
Company K.

Camp liotvard, I. T.

Adolph W. Krontinp;c·r .. Captain . . . . . . . Camp Howard, I. T .......... Commanding company.
SHmuel ::UciCeevN· ... .... l!it lie11temmt ...... do .............. . ...... "With company.
Do.
}{icbard T. Earle . .. ..... 2d li •utenant .. . .... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Commi-ssioned officer.s Eighth United States Infantry, heculqua1'te1·s at Benicia BmTaoks, Cal.
Field and Staff.,

B enicia

B~rracks, Gctl.

August V. Kautz ....... . Colonel . . . . . . . Ben ida Banacks, Cal ...... . Commanding regiment and
post.
Jolm D. Wilkins ........ . Lieut. colmwl . j- ............................ . Fom· months' leave since Octobc·r--.
JIPnry R. Mizner ....... . :\fa.ior... . . . . . . Can!P. Gaston, Cal. ......... . Commanding post.
Thomas \\~il hl'lm ....... . h;t It. , R. A.... Bemna Banacks, Cal ...... . RPgimrntal a<1jutant.
Cha1·lcs ::U. Bailey ....... . 1~-~t.lt.,R Q. M ...... do- -------- ---- -------- .L\. A. Q. M. and A. C. S.
Company .J..

Benicia Barracks, Gal.

George )f. Brayton ..... . Captain ...... HanJ<'randsco,Cal ......... . RerrnitiJ1g offierr.
,John )leE. Hycle ........ . I)jt lit>ntenant Jkni<-ia Hana<"ks, Cal ...... . Commandi11g- company.
George P. 'cri ''en ...... . 2<1 lieuterJaiJt . .. .... do ........ .. ......... . . With company.
Company B.

I

Fo1·t Yuma, Gal.

Chal'les Porter .......... . Captain....... Fort Yuma, Cal . ........... . Commanding company and
pO!it.

I~~~ ~.'i£~~1~.~; _:::::::::: ~~tJ~~t"~~~?t: I::: ::: ~l~ ::::::: ::::::::::::::I ~\g~ r~~iv~~~~-

1

Company G.

I

Recruiting

olliccr.

Camp JfcDel'lnit, .:Yev.

An:.rn. tn!l W. C'orlis!l..... Captain....... Camp )fc:Dermit, _.. ev . . . . . . Commall(ling romp'y and po t.

,J; "~. ::lllliJ?H·rhaycs...... })It li!'ntenant ....... do . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . . ·with <·ompany.
~ . .k. Cunmngham ....... 2<llieutC'nant ........ do .................... ,
Do.

Company D.

Camp Bid11•ell, Gal.

('Jaw·nre :\f. nail1·y....... ('aptain . ...... Camp Bi<l w<•ll, C'al.......... ('~!1-'man<linp: rornp'y ami JlOllt.
Jaul('. \\·.Powell .. . . .. .. lflt liPutc•nant ...... do .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . \\ 11 h C'ompany. A. A. {l. :M.
aJHl A.('.~TIJC'O}Jhilu Park·r ....... 2<1lieut<·nmlt. ..... .. do ............... .. .... \Vith<·ompany.
Co111pany E.

Ccw1p Ga11trm, Cal.

E~!h!•r-t B .. a vag!• . . . . . . . .

('apt<lill . ...... . 'aint Louht ::llr1 ........ __ . _ On w·rnriti11g srn•ice.
(;nnl rm\Yin.lnw ........ J~tlir·uit·naut
'fllll ]JGa.ton,C'al. ......... . Comruaudi11g company.
]{idJaJd II. \\'i]l!ll . . . . . . ~~~ lit·utt·naut.. . . _. do .. __ . _. _. _.... ___ .. _ \Vith !'OlllJlflliY· A. A. Q. M .
au<l A.. C. H.
('(Jwprtny F.
C'rw1p JI(Jjrn•e, .1. 1'.

I

.rami·.•r. T"an llr,m- .. --- Lq1~aiu .. . . . . 'am JI ::\Ioj:n-e, A. T ......... Commnn<l:n!!comp'yandpost.
}'olliut .\. \\.hituey ...... 1st lll·lltl·naut .............................. On r<·nuitiu,t! >;<•r-vic·e.
E1h\a11IL)Ill'b ........... !!lllil'utc•JHint.. ('amp:Mo,jav<•,.\.T ......... \\•ith company . .A..A..Q. M
aJHIA.C'.~.
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Commissioned officers Eighth United States Infantry, 9·c.-Continued.
Names.

Rank.

Stations.

Remarks.

Company G.

Camp Halleck, Nev.

John N . .Andrews ........ Captain ... .... Camp Halleck, Nev ......... Commanding company.
P. Hem·y Ray............ 1st lieutenant . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . Six mouths' leave since--.
Per S. 0. 33, Dept. Arizona,
April 3, 1878.
W. L. Pitcher ............ 2d lieutenant .. Camp Halleck, Nev .. ....... A. A. Q. M. and A. C. S.
Company H.

Benicia Ban·acks, Cal.
1

1

-~;,~~I: ~{~~~t::::: :: : fs£)1\!~e~-a"~t: . ~-e~~~i~- ~~~~~~~~: ~~ .::::::: g~~~~n~~~tft~~ )~~J~

since

April1, 1878.
.James A. Hutton,jr ...... 2d lieutenant .. Benicia Banacks, Cal ....... With company.
Company I.

San Diego, Cal.

Alfred T. Smith .......... Captain ....... San Diego, Cal .. ... . ....... . Commanding company and
post.
Frank T. Adams . . .. . . . . 1st lieutenant ............................. . Two months' leave since
September 25, 1878.
Wallace Mott...... . ..... 2d lieutenant .. San Diego, Cal ..... ........ . With company. A. A. Q. M.
and A. C. S. Recmitiug
oilicer.
Company K.
Benicia Ba1-racks, Cal.
\Villiarn S. Worth ...... . . Captain ....... Benicia Barracks, Cal . ...... Commanding company.
·william H. McMinn . .. .. 1st lieutenant . ...... do ..................... With company. Recruiting
officer.
:nenry Johnson ........ .. 2d lieutena,nt ........ do ... ... ............... With company.

Commissioned officers Twelfth Unitccl States Injctntry, headquarters at Fo1't Whipple, A. T.
Field and staff.

Fm·t Whipple, A. T.

' Orlando B. Willcox . . . . . . Colonel . . . . . . . Prescott Barracks, A. T,.... Commanding r egiment and
Department of Arizona.
Anderson D. Nelson ..... Lieut. colonel ............................... On duty connected with the
Paris Universal Exposition.

:F~i(i~;·ick: ..A.'s;~itl~:::::: ~N~~
Not joined. En route.
G. ·w.llingsbury .... ... . 1st lt., It. Q. M . Fort Whipple, A. T ......... A. A. Q. M. and A. C. S.

·:R:·A.·::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Company A.

Fo1·t Whipple, A. T.

Edward C. Woodruff. .... Ca1)tain ....... Fort Whipple, A. T ......... Commanding company ancl
poflt.
D ..J. Craigie ............. l st lieutenant . . ..... do ..................... With company.
Millard L. 1\'"altz .. ....... 2d lieutenant ................................ Not joined.
Company B.

Camp Verde, A. T.

Harry C. Egbert ....... .. Captain ....... Camp Verde, A. T ...... . .... Commanding company
post.
•Jos(·pll H. IInrst ......... 1st lientenant ....... do ..................... With company.
\-Vm. 1\'. 1\otherspoon ... 2cllieutenant ........ do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do.
Compcmy C.

and

Camp Apache, A. T.

Johu L. Vlven ....... .... Capt.ain . ...... Camp Apache, A. T ......... Commanding company and
post.
Hugh G. Brown . ........ 1 1st h eutm1ant San Antonio, Tex ........... A. D. C. to comm:mding general, Department of Texas.
GnyHoward ............. 2d lieutenant .. Camp Apache, A. T ......... ·w ith company.
\ Company D.

Camp Apache, A. T.

A lex. B. ::\[cGowan . . . . . . Captain . ...... .... .. .... .............. . .... . Fo111' months' sick leave siuc3
September 14, 1878.
,Jollll .r. Claj!,'Ue ..... - .. . . • lst lirutenant . Fort Lea,.-enworth, Kans .... On dnt.r at military prison.
Stephen C. Mills ......... 2d lieutenant .. Caru11 Apache, A. T ......... Commanding company.
Company E.

Camp Snpply, A.. T.

Richard C. Parker ....... Captain ..................................... Two months' sick leave since
Reptember 5, 1878.
James IIallorm1 .......... lRt lirute11ant. Camp . upplr, A . T . ......... I Commanding company.
George R. .'mith ..... . ... 2<llicutenant. ... .. .. do . ... ~ ................ ! With company.
1
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Commissionecl officers Twelfth Unitecl S tates Infctntry,
Stations.

Rank.

Names.

I Compcmy F.

R emarks.

FoTt Whipple, A. T.

Thomas B,lTile . . . . . . . . . . . Captain . . . . . . . Fort Whipple, A. T . . . . . . . . . Commanding company.
Harry L. Haskell ........ 1st lieutenant Prescott, A.. T . .............. A. D. C. to commaniling officer, Department of Arizona.
Robert K. E~ans ..... . ... 2dlieutenant .. Fort Whipple, A. T ........ . ·with company.

Company G.

Camp Mc.powell, A. T.

John M. Norvell ........ . Captain .. . .... Camp McDowell, A. T .. .. .. Co=anding company and
post.
Frederick von Schrader .. 1st lieutenant .. ..... do .. ... . . ... .. .. ... .... With company.
E. F. Willcox . . . . . . . . . . . . 2d lieutenant.. Fort Whipple, A. T . . . . . . . . . On detached service.

Company H.

Cc~mp

1'homas, A. T.

May H. Stacey. . . . . . . . . . . Ca.ptain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . En route.
GeorgeS. Wilson ........ 1st lieutenant San Francisco, Cal .. .. .... . . On detached service.
William Allen ........... 2dlieutenant. . Camp Thomas, A . T .. ....... Co=anding company.

Company I.

Camp Gmnt, A. T.

Edmund F. Thompson. . . Captain . . . . . . . Camp Grant, A. T . . . . . . . . . . Commanding company.
Au~rustus G. Tassm . . ... 1!lt lieutenant . .. .. .. do ... . ..... .. ........ . . With company.
William L. Geary ........ 2d lieutenant.. Fort "'Whipple, A. T .. ..... , . Acting regimental adjutant.

CompanyK.

Cc~mp

Verde, A . T.

William E. Dove ......... Captain ....... Camp Verde, A . T ........... Commanding company.
Jam es S. King .......... 1!lt lieutena11t ...... do ..................... With company.
Palmer G. ·wood .... : . .. . 2d lieutenant ........ do . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .
Do.

Commissioned officers Twenty-ji1·st Unitecl States Infantry, headqnartel's at Fat·t Vancouver;,
TJT. T.
Field and staff.
...llfrecl Sully .......... .. .
.Alexander Chambers ... .
Erlwin C. Mason .... ... ..
George W. Evans ........

Fo1·t Vancouver, W. T.

Colonel........ Fort Vancouver, W. T ..... .
Lieut. colonel. Fort Columbus, N. Y . Harbor
Major ........ Fort Vancouver, W. '1! ..... .
1st lt., R. A ......... do . ........ .... ....... .

Commanc1ing post and reg't .
On recruiting service.
A. A . I. G., D ept. Columbia.
R egim811tal and post adjutant.
R ecruiting officer.
Frederick H. E . Ebstein . 1st lt., R. Q. M .... .. do .. ... .............. .. A . .A. Q. M. and A. C. S.

Company A.

Fo1·t Boise, 1. T.

Patrick Collins ......... . Captain ....... Fort Boise, I. T . ... ......... Commanding company.
Tlwmas F. Riley ........ 1st lieutenant ...... r1o ..................... With company.
Francis J. Patten ........ 2d lieutenant ........ do .....................
Do.

Company B.

Fort Townsend, W. T.

I

tepbrn P. Jocelyn ...... Captain ....... Fort Townsend, W. T ...... Commandinrr company.
John :M:. Ro88 . .. ......... 1!!t li utenant . Fort Columbus, N.Y. Harbor onn r<e ctr,~cihtien~?: .sseerrVIv~ccce.. •. •.
IIarry L. :Hailey .. .. .. .. . 2d lieut nant.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 0
,.
d
a .<>..

I

Company C.

16

A.. G. Distdot Cloam•to•.

Fort Lapwai, I. T.

Grorge H. Burton . .. .. .. Captain . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. On general recruiting service.
RohPrt H. FlPtcber . . . . . . 1st lieut nant Ran FranciBco, Cal.......... On special duty.
Charles A.. 1\illiarn. . . . . . 2d lieutenant.. Fort Lapwai, I. T .. ......... Commanding company.

Compan11 D.

Fort Vcmcouver, W. T.

I

Rob<·rt Pollock .... .. .. . . Captain ...... Fort Vancouver, W. T ...... Commanding company.
1. t lirnt<·nant Washin~rton , D. C . . . . . . . . . . On duty in War Department.
2d li ut·uant .. ' l<'ort Vancouver, W. T ...... A. D. U'. to Dept. Comu'r.

e~~rl:

:.·.·~w~~z::::::

Company E.

Fort Townsend, W. T.

I

Evan :Mil•· ............ .. Captain .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. C'ommamlin_g rompanv.
H nry H. Pi ·rce ........ . 1 t lif·utf'nant . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. Twt>lv mouths' leave sine&
< }}'

I

M_ay

27, 1 7 .

Ed.:·. Farrnw ........... . .!r 1t•nt1·nant. ............................... With company.
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Cornmissioned officers Twenty-fir·st Unitecl States Infantry, g·c. - Continue<l.
Names.

Rank.

Stations.

Company F.

Fo1·t Kla11nath, Oreg.

Remarks.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Captain ..... ................... .. .......... .
Joseph W. Duncan . . . . . . 1st lieutenant · Fort Klamath, Oreg . . . . . . . . Commanding company.
Willis Wittich ........... 2d lieutenant ........ do .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . With company. .A.. A. Q. M .
and A. C. S.

Company G.

· Fort Vancouve1·, W. T.

William H. Boyle ........ Captain ....... JTort Vancou,er, W. T .. .... Commanding company.
Daniel Comman . ........ 1st lieutenant ...... do . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . With company.
James G. Schofner ....... 2dlieutenant ........ do.....................
Do.

Company H.

Camp Hcwney, Oreg.

Richard F. O'Beime . . . . . Captain . . . . . . . West Point, N.Y........... .A.Sc~~fi~i<l~o Major-Gener-al
James :A.. Haughey ...... 1st lieutenant . Camp Ramey, Oreg......... Commanding company.
Solomon E. Sparrow . .. .. 2d lieutenant.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Not joined.

Company I.

Fort Canby, W. T.

William F. Spurgin ...... Captain . . . . . . . Fort Canby, W. T . . . . . . . . . . Commanding company.
Ebenezer W. Stone . . . . . . 1st lieutenant . Fort Townsend, W. T . . . . . . .d... .d... Q. M. and .d... C. S.
Francis E. Eltonhead .... 2d lieutenant.. Fort Canby, W. T . . . . . . . . . With company.

Company K.

Fo1·t Vancouver, W. T.

George M. Downey ...... Captain . . . . . . . Fort Vancouver, W. T..... . Commanding company.
Edward B. Rheem . ...... 1st lieutenant ... .... do ..................... 'With company.
Charles H. Bonesteel .. .. 2d lieutenant ........ do .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..
Do.

8

c.

Appendix to Report of General McDowell.
HEADQUARTERS ARMY,

Washington, OctobeT 28, 1878.

It illu strates the origin, ala.nn, and confusion of Indian wa1·s generally.
If printed in small type it will illustrate the rise and progress of the Bannock war better than any

cOndensed official report.
W. T. SHERM.A.N, General.
[Telegram.]
PORTLAND, OREGON.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL

May 30, 1878.

Mil. Div. Pacific, San Fr·ancisco, Cal. :

Commanding officer Collins, Fort Boise, telegraphs as follows:
'
"Bannock Indians have been making serious threats ancl ordering settlers off Big
Camas Prairie. Man arrived from there this evening reports two settlers shot by Indians this rooming. Both wounded; got to Dixie Station 60 miles distant; 90 miles to
where Indjans are camped between Big Camas and Snake, in Lava Beds.
"Bannocks reported to have messengers out to chief of Pi Utes, vicinity of Malheur
Agency. Numbers estimated 200 warriors, well armed and supplied with ammunition.
Settlers have counted 60 lodges; 20 more, with Buffalo Horn, just joined them."
Collins telegraphs will start for scene of trouble with seventy-five men to-night or
to-morrow morning, and requests order. As tbe ground lies between three geographical departments, and tbe Bannocks belong to General Crook, I submit the case at once
for instructions. I will order Collins to work with caution to find if extensive outbreak is certain.
Am not sure enough of peace with Upper CoJnmhia Indians to deplete troops in that
neighborhood just now. Harney, McDermitt, Hall, and Bidwell are the nearest.
HOWARD, Cornrnanding.
Received Headquarters Mil. Div. Pac. and Department of Cal. , May 31, 1878.
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[Telegram.]
BOISE CITY, IDAHO,

Mcty 30, 1878.

Mil. Die. of Pacific, San Francisco, Cal.:
I have just sent following to Portlall(l: "Bannock Indians have lJeen making serious
threats, and ordering .·ettlers off Big Camas Prairie, for some time past. A man arrived from there this evening at six o'clock, who reports as follows: Two settlers were
shot by Intlians on Big Camas this morning early, but neither was killed. The wounded
men were gotten to Dixie Station, which is about 60 miles from here. One of tho
wounds was thought fatal. Nearest part of Big Camas is 80 miles from here by trail,
90 by wagon road. Indians are camped a,bout ninety miles from here between Big
Camas ancl Snake River, in Lava Beds, which are abont 40 miles long and 6 wid .
Present numbers are estimated at about 200 warriors, ·who are said to be weU armed
and supplied with ammunition. But few women or children with them. Settlers
have cotmted 60 lodges and 20 more are reported to have joined. Buffalo Horn, who
was scout with General Howard last summer, is with them. Bannocks are reported to
havJ messengers out to ·winnemucca, of the Pi Utes, who is somewhere in vicinity of
Malhenr Agency. vVill start for scene of clifficnlty with 75 men, all I have available,
to-night or to-morrow morning. Requests orders as soon as possihle."
COLLINS, Co11wwnding.
Rccein<l Hendquarters Military Division of the Pacific an<l Department of California, May :n, 1 7 .

AssT. ADJUTAXT-GEXERAL,

[Telegram.]
HlCADQGARTEHS MILITARY Dnrri';TOX OF THE PACIFIC
AXD DEPAHT:'I1EXT OF CALIFOHKIA,

San l i'mncisco, May 31, 1878.
To GEXEHAL OF THE ARMY, Wasllinoton, D. C.:
Commanding offieer Department of Columbia telegraphs:
''Commanding of6cer, Collins, Fort Bois<', tclPgraphs as follows: 'Bannock Indian
have lJe<'n making serious threats and ordering settlers oft' Big Camas Prairie. Man
arrived from there this evening reports two settlers shot hy In<lians thi morning.
Both wounded; got to Dixie Station, sixty miles distant. Ninety miles to "\vhrre Ill<lians arr ('amped between Big Camas and Snak<', in Lava BPcls. Bannocks reportNl
to bavr mes engers out to chief of Pi Utes, vicinity of Malhem Agrncy. Numbers estimated two lnmclred warriors, well armc•cl and snppliP<l "\\'itb ammunition. Settlers haw counted sixty lodges; twenty more, "\Yith Bn1falo Horn, just joinPd them.'
Collins tPlegraphs, ' 'Will start for scrne of trouhle with seventy-five men to-night or
to-monow morning,' and requests orders.
.
"A. t1w ground lirs between three grogmphical clPpartments, ancl the Bannocks belong to (kneral Crook, I sullmit thP cas<' at onC'e for instnH'tions.
"I will order Collins to work with caution, to 1incl if extensive onthreak is certain.
Am not s1ue enough of peace with 'Upper Uolumhia Indians to deplete troops in that
neighhorhood jnst now. RamPy, IeDPrmitt, Hall, mHl Bidwell arc the nearest."
I ha\'1' aske(l Gen ral Boward, with the nicl of the goYrrnor of Idaho, to endeavor
to do jns~ic·p in this case, if it appear that the ·cttlers luwe l)l'O\·okecl retaliation, without app<·ali11g to arms.
Bnt han· <lireetP<l caYalrv to be in readiness to proceed to Camas Prairie if hostilitie are mHtvoidahlr.
•
Mc:DO\YELL, Major-Geueral.

PonTLAXD 1 OnEG., ..lfay 31, 1 7 .
Jiilitary JJil'iBion of the Patific, 1 'an FranciHco, Cal.:
i.patc·h n·c·<·i ncl. Boi <' tc•lf'gram jn.·t at hawl, as follow · :

AD.Jl:TAX'J-GEXEJL\L

" aptain B!'maHl lc·ft la.·t nig-ht. Di. pnif'l1 lu·adqunrt<'rHcl('partmrnt l'<'C<'iYNl 2 a.
m. to-tlay. ('aptain 'ollin;, ld't tlli . uwrHiiw to join lkrnanl. He will he caution.; in
hi. mon·mrnt . .
"PATTEN,
"1 eroucl Liculcnanl, 'ommanding Post.'
\Vill t a 'n· pr : i111iwu·.\· 11wa. Hr<· for }wac<' a. <lin•t:tt·<l.
HOWARD, rommanding.
Rf'C'f'i ,-,·rl Iff'acltlllflrt r }Iili tary Dh·i ion Pa ·i tic- awl ·partment of California, June
1, 1 7 .
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[Telegram.]

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 1, 1878.
General McDOWELL, San Fmncisco, Cal. :
Your dispatch about Bannocks received. General Sheridan is advised so he can
give orders governing the other departments. The General approves your views,
and desires you not to regard geographical lines where operations under you will be
effective.
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Adjutant-General.
Received Headqna,rters Military Divison of the Pacific and Department of California
on June 1, 1878, and telegraphed same date to commanding general Department of the
Columbia.

[Telegram.]

CHICAGO, ILL., June 1, 1878.
General IRVIN McDOWELL, San JJlJ·ancisco :
I have just learned from Adjutant-General of the trouble at Camas Prairie, and
l1ave ·n otified General Crook as follows.
Most of the troops in Department of the Platte have gone north of Bla.ck Hills, but
we will assist you most cheerfully to the extent of our ability. The news from the
north yesterday looks very alarming.
P. H. SHERIDAN,
Lieutenant- General.
"General GEORGE CROOK, Omaha, Nebr. :
"I think it would be well to inqniJ:e of the commanding officer Fort Hall about
condition of affairs there, and, if in your opinion necessary, send without delay
as much force from Salt Lake or posts on the railroad as you can possibly spare to
Fort Hall, to co-operate with the force from General McDowell's command,' or to act
independently if necessary for the protection of settlers on Camas Prairie or adjacent
country.
"Please acknowledge receipt and telegraph action.
"P. H. SHERIDAN,
''Lieutenant-General."
Received Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California,
June 1, 1878.
·

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC,
AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
San Fmncisco, Cal., J-une 1, 1878.
Lieut. Gen. SHERIDAN, Chicago:
Your telegram received. Will you please order commanding officer of Fort Hall to
keep commanding officer of Camp Halleck and my headquarters informed of whatever
of interest occurs with respect to the Indians in his neighborhood¥
McDOWELL,
Majo1·-General.
[Telegram.]

PORTLAND, OREG., June 1, 1878~
General IRVIN McDowi~LL,
Cormnanding Military Division, San Francisco:
As a war preventive measure, please ask, through the War Department, the President that fonnal patents be authorized, as already guaranteed in treaties, to the reservation Indians in my department. With the form in hand the promise could be carried
out at once by the agent, and thus the main cause of Indian dissatisfaction be obviated.
Quick work in this direction will, I think, save life and vast expense.
HOWARD,
Commanding.
Received Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California J nne 3, 1 78.

9w
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[Telegram.]

PoRTLAl'ITD, OREG., June 2, 1878.
Milita1·y Division Pacific, San Francisco, Gal. :
Following dispatch, dated to-day, just received from Patton, commanding Boise:
"Messenger arrived this morning from Captain Bernard, commanding Camas Prairie;
writes as follows: Arrived Camas June 1st, where men were shot. Indians have taken
herders' tent, contents, and horses, killing three of them. Indians are supposed to be
encamped in a strong place, Lava Beds, seven miles from h ere.
"The best estimate I can get there is about 300. To reach them have to move over
very rough country; so shall develop their condition carefully. Some think trouble
done by young bucks; others think they m ean war. Indians who were living in settlements have gone to Lava Beds. From letters sent me from Wood Creek think the
party committing depredations on overland road are Piutes and Umatilias returning to their country. Going west from Camas this party took King Hill Station
overland road, d.Tiving off stage-stock, cutting up harness, &c. Men escaped ancl
observed depredations from distance. Employed good scout, who says he can. find
whether Indians left Lava Beds or not. Will prospect, and, if gone, follow their trail."
This is substance of Bernard's message. Another messenger, from Press reporter
·with Captain Collins, states that : "Buffalo Horn, evidently hostile, told Corder
friendly white, he bad better leave with his family, which he did. Twenty-five or 30
have joined Captain Collins. Boise Jim, of Camas Creek, on learning of approach of
troops, left to join Indians on Camas PraiTie."
.
Thomas Silvey, messenger, brother of Silvey shot, and member of the camp :fin;t
.attacked, gives Patton's details of first outbreak, which Patton has mailed. Silvey is
.a reliable man; believes attack was premeditated. Stockmen had been warned for
some time. Indians finally took treacherous means to kill three of them; succeeded
in wounding two, one fatally. Squaw-man Dempsey writes Govemor Brayman Inrlians are acting in concert. Intend fighting if troops are sent. Later advices report
tbrratened difficulty in Owyhee country. Indians, supposed to be Bannocks, su_rIounded house in Jordan Valley; demanded of occupant guns and amm1mition; smd
they were looking for the soldiers. This from Sheri:ff Hayes, Owyhee country, who
fears trouble in that section. La,tel' dispatch fr·om Patton s~1Jrs : "Late advices by
<>verland stage Teport t'vo wagons captured and destroyed by Indians just beyond
Glen's Ferry. This is supposed to be party that attacked King Hill yesterday, as thf'y
were then moving in that direction. They cut the ferry loose. Nothing h eard of t he
teamsters. One of t he wagons had co11siderable ammunition and powder; also revolvers."
HOWARD, Gomrnancling.
.ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Received Heaclcpw.rh•rs Military Division Pacific aml Departmf'nt of California Jun e

~, 1878, and telegraphed to Adjutant-General of the Army same <.late.

[Telegram.]
IlEADQUARTBW:l MILITARY DIVHUO PACIFIC AND
DBPART:\IEN'f 01? CALIFORXJA,

San F1·ancisco, June I, 1 i
To the OYER~ TOR OF IDAHO, Boise City:
Alarming reports have reached h e1·c of hostile attitude of Bannock h1clim1s. So far
as I can 1 arn, thi. ba. hren brought about hy Indians firino· on two whites whom
th y bad ordered off the Big Camas Prairie. It would seem th~ Inclhtns ha«l looked on
th white as intnuler and trespa. Sf'r. . Can yon give me any light on the ·nhj ect,
and can you take auy mea. ures to allay hostile feeling, to see if the que tion can be
mf't without an In<lian war
I have t l graph ·d to this •ffeet to General Howard, and dhectcd him to confer with
yon.
He is anxious ahont tl1r IJHlians in \Yaslti11gion T rritory 'vho have b en uneasy
and dispo ·d to bn·ak out into ho ·tilitics.
'
M DOWELL, Major-Geueml.
[Tel gt-am.]

B( 1. 'E 1l'fY, ll>AHO TER., June 2, 1 7 .
Iaj. r.n. InYI~T ~I DOWELL onunanding1 an I!'mn ·isco, 'al.:
1 h tronhl grow ~mt of tl~ claim of th ItHlian to Big 'am as Prairie. The pr . cnt b · ·aty right I wtll <·xplam hy l·ttcr. In ad Lition to th · ·hooti11g two men, KinO'
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Hill Station, overland road, was raided and horses taken. This indicates a settled
purpose. The sheriff of Owyhee telegraphs fr·om Silver City that 150 are raiding on
Jordan Valley stage-road, without violence as yet, but threatening. I am enjoining
caution, and have written Major Collins to avoid collision until inquiry. There is
danger of general war.
. M. BRAYMAN, Governm·.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI,
Chicago, Ill., J~me 2, 1878.
To General IRVIN McDOWELL, San Fmncisco, Cal. :
Your telegram of June 1 received. The commanding officer at Fort Hall will be
instructed to keep your headquarters and Fort Halleck informed of events occurring
in his neighborhood.
P. H. SHERIDAN,
Lieutenant-Geneml.
Received at Headquarters Military Division of Pacific and Department of California
J nne 2, 1878.
·

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC AND
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
San Francisco, J~tne 3, 1878.
COMM.ll\TDING OFFICER, Camp Halleck, Nev. :
(Operator at Halleck Station please forward.)
Carr's company (I, First Cavah·y) will immediately move to Halleck Station, and
thence by r:;til to Kelton. A wagon will be sent it from Presidio, in addition to one it
will take from Camp Halleck.
Company D, First Cavalry, will go by special train to-morrow to Kelton.
M~i or Sanford, First Cavalry, will go in command of the two companies, and will
march from Kelton to near Camas Pni,irie, and there take command of ~11 troops in
that part of Idaho, reporting to and getting further orders from the general commanding the Department of Columbia.
KELTON,
Assistant Adjutant-Gen&ral.
[Telegram.]

PORTLAND, OREG., June 3, 1878.
To ADJUTANT-GE "ERAL, Division Pacific, San Fmncisco :
Report from citizens of Boise. Indians raiding overland road, seventy miles south
of Captain Collins' Camp, at Big Camas Prairie. Have destroyed King Hill Station,
several ranch buHdings2 Glenn's Ferry, burned Eli and Watkins' freight wagons,
stolen over one hundred horses. Indians on the war-path surely. Families fleeing and
fortifying. Edward Paine sends following : "Paine's Ferry, June 1. Five families
came here for protection last night. Expect assistance from Boise City to hold this
_place. This is the stage ferry, thiJ:ty miles above Glenn's, the only one left on the
river. Heavy teams are on the road. Can get fifty men to hold the place if we can
arm them. They ask for order on Lieutenant Patten for fifteen (clays?) rations and
supplies. They will start to-morrow if they get the supplies." They report further:
Twcn!iy citizens of Rocky Bar, under Sheriff Campbell, joined Captain Bernard;
twenty-five more, under G. A. Parson, have joined Captain Collins. Governor Brayman
sends similar information, adding the right to Big Camas Prairie is evidently t h e
cause. Am not yet satisfied as to disposition of Buffalo Horn. I will continue concentrating at Boise adequate force unless otherwise directed.
HOWARD, Commanding Department.
Received at Heaclcrnarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California
June 2, 1 7 . T lf'graphed to General of the Army June 3, 1878, adding that Companies D and I, First Cavalry, had been ordered to Camas Prairie, and that five
companies of infa,ntry were in readiness, should they be required. General Howard
t legraphed ahout the movem nt of troops, and informed that his dispatch had been
forwarued to ·washington same date.
·
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(Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
Ai~D DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
· San .Francisco, June 31 1878.
To General SHERIDAN, Chicago, Ill. :
General Howard reports Bannocks are raiding overland stage route, seventy-five miles
south of Camas Prairie; have destroyed King Hill Station, several ranch buildings at
Glenn's Ferry; burned Eli and Watkins' fi·eight wagons; families are fleeing and fortifying. The garrison of Boise, one company of cavalry and one of infantry, is at Camas
Prairie. Howard is concentrating troops at Boise. The troops of' this department
are under orders for Kelton, on Central Pacific Railroad. Rave notified General
Crook.
McDOWELL, Major-General.
(Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC
AND DEPAHTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
San Francisco, June 3, 1878.
To COMMANDING OFFICER Depm·tment of the Columbia, Portland, (}reg. :
Your telegram of date sent to General of the Army. Companies D and I, First Cavalry, ordered to Camas Prairie, via Kelton, under Major SanfOl'd's comman<l.
Five companies of infantry are in readiness, if required.
KELTON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
[Telegram.)

HEADQUA.RTEHS MILI1'ARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC
AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
San Francisco, June 3, 1878.
To COMMANDING OFFICER Camp McDermitt, Nevada:
General Howard reports that Bannock Indians are raiding overland road seventy
miles south of Camas Prairie. Have destroyed King Hill station, s·ome ranch buildings at Glenn's Ferry. Have .burned Eli and Watkins' fi·eight-wagons. He understands overtures have been made by Bannocks to Winnemucca's band. See Natchez
and other reliable Piutes, and persuade them to go to Winnemucca forthwith, to use
his good offices to keep the Piutes at peace.
KELTON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
[Telegram.]

McDERMITT, NEvADA, June 4, 1878.
To AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL Depm·tment of California :
Chief Winnemucca and Natchez profess perfect friendship. They leave to-day for
Malheur Reservation, to talk to the Bannocks there to try to make them keep peace.
THOMPSON, Comrnanding.
Received at Headquarter Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California June 4, 187 , and telegraphed to the General of the Army same date.

(Telegram.]

CmcAGO, ILLs., June 4, 1878.
To G neral IRVIN McDOWELL, San Francisco, Cal. :
I am in r eceipt of your eli patch of yesterday, and have directed General Crook to
end to Fort Hall all th troop h can from al Lake and stations on the Union Pac-ific Railroad. Th force will be very small, but it is all we have. I will inform you
of it str ngth.
•

P. H.

HERIDAN,

Lieutenant-General.
R c iv<>c1 at Rf'adquart r. Iilitary ivi ·ion of tl1c Pacific and D partm nt of California Jnn 4 1 r , and t ·1 graph d to commaniling officer D partm nt of the Columbia arne date.
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(Telegram.]

PORTLAND, OREG. 1 June 4, 1878.
To ~DJUTANT-GENERAL Division Pacific, San Francisco :
Think Sanford with two companies will be enough from below. I have set in motion
-troops so as to have five hundred additional effectives in the field. Wheaton's district
is untouched; ready for troubles on the Upper Columbia, if they arise. I meet Wheaton
.at Walla Walla the ninth instant, and then proceed to Boise, getting there in advance
of the marching troops~ Grover goes thither at once, awaiting me at Boise.
Cannot your chief quartermaster induce telegraph company to reconnect with Walla
Walla from Baker City. Gamble, general superintendent. told me that War Department desired it. This connection will help operations, particularly should Columbia
Indians take advantage of Bannock outbreak.
HOWARD, Commanding.
Received at Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California, June 4, 1878, and ext.ract to include the words "at Boise" telegraphed to the
·General of the Army and to Major Sanford same date.

[Telegram.]

WASHINGTON, D . C., June 4, 1878..
'To General I. McDOWELL, Commanding Militcwy Division Pacific,
San Jilrancisco, Cal. :
Your dispatches are all received. We depend on you to control active operations in
Idaho.
General Sheridan will do his best to strengthen Fort Hall and bead of the Bitter
Root, as points of safety and supply, but for action his troops are mostly north of the
.Black Hills, east of the Rocky Mountains.
W. T. SHERMAN, Genernl.
Received at Headquarters Military Division of the.Pacific and Department of California June 4, 1878.

[Telegram.]

PORTLAND, OREG., June 4, 1878.
·To ADJUTANT GENERAL Divis·ion Pacific, San Fr·ancisco:
Everything communicated from Boise confirmed by official reports just received from
13ernard and Collins, with additional particulars that Lemhi Indians and others are
involved, and that the numbers in the field are at least five hundred; that a man, and
probably a woman, killed south of Snake River. Several large herds of horses captrn·ed, and evident purpose of Indians is · to move westward. Have set in motion
troops for quickest possible concentration.
HOWARD, Commanding.
Received at Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California June 4, 1878, and telegraphed to the General of the Army and Major Sanford
.same date.

LTelegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC
Al~D DEPARTMENT 01<' CALIFORNIA,
San Francisco, June 5, 1878.
'To COMMANDING OFFICER Depm·tment of Colnrnbia, Por·tland, Oreg. :
Commissary GmlCra] proposes to have Captain Cushing, commissary of subsistence,
-ordered to report to you for dnty. When he receives his orders he will be ordered to
Boi e.
!f Indian scouts are to be employed, where do you expect to get them, and how many
will you ask for t
KELTON, A. A. G.
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[Telegram .]

HEADQUAl'tTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
.AJ.~D DEP ARTME.NT OF CALIFOR~"'IA,
San Francisco, June 5, 1818.
To General 8HEm1AN, Washington, D . G. :
Howard says he thinks the Lemhi Indians are affected by the Bannock hostilities.
This gives me additional concern about Lieutenant Wilson's party of twelve men now
north of Lemhi, making the explorations you directed. I have already sent him
warning by telegraph and special messenger. Would it not be well to have connnauding officer Fort Ellis send him word or aiel '
McDOWELL, Major-General.
[Telegra~. )

OMAHA, NEB., J1me 5, 1878.
Commanding GENERAL Military Division of the Pacific, San Francisco, Gal.:
Capi ain Bainbridge, commanding Fort Hall, reports on fourth ( 4) instant that an
Indian, arrived at agency second (2) instant from Buffalo Horn's camp, says Indians
at Camas Prairie had clone no wrong, that Buffalo Horn had but ten (10) lodges, and
was coming to agency in two (2) weeks. All quiet at agency and vicinity to night.
GEORGE CROOI~,Brigadier- General.
Received Headquarters Military Division of Pacific and Department of California
Juue 6, 1878.
[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
San Fmncisco, June 6, 1878.
To General. W. T. SiillRMAN, Washington, D . G.:
The following dispatch received from General Crook, dated June 5:
" aptain Bambridge, commanding Fort Hall, reports on fourth instant that an Indian, arriv d at ag ncy second instant from Buffalo Horn's camp, says Indians at
Cama. Prairie hacldone no wrong, that Buffalo Horn had but ten lodges, and was coming to agency in two weeks. All quiet at agency and vicinity to-night."
I have telegraphed Howard, and Major Sanford, and the governor of Idaho to
ee if it is not pos ible to communicate with the Indians at Camas Prairie and avoid
hostilities.
Also a ked Crook to instruct Captain Bainbridge to send some of the Fort Hall Indian to Camas Prairie, to say to them that we do not wish to make war on them, if
they have done no wrong, and urge them to come at once to the agency, to avoid the
parti sin Idaho who are seeking them for the attack made on the two white men in
Camas Prairie.
McDOWELL, Mafor-GeneraZ.
[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVIRION PACIFIC AND
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
San Fmncisco, June 6, 1 78.
To G neral CROOK, Omaha, Neb. :
Your telerrram receiv cl. Will you please instruct Bainbridge to send out, immediat ly orne one from the Fort Hall Indians to tho eon Camas Prairie, to say to them
that we do not wish to make war on them if they have clone no wrong; and urge them
to come to the agency at once, to avoid the parties in Idaho who are seeki:ug them
for the attack mad on the two white men at Camas Prairie.
McDOWELL, Majo'r-General.
[Tel gram.]

To

HEADQUARTER MILITARY Divr. ION PACIFIC Am
DEPAR'DIE ~-T 0.1!' CALIFORNIA,
'an ]1>rancisco, June 6, 1 78.
ov rnor BRAnr.u·, Boise ity, Idaho Te1·. :

PI a:e. if it i. not po . .-ih1 to communi ·at ·witl1 th Inc1ian. at amas Prairie,.
and aYoifl a conflict with th m. If th ac ·ouut given by Captain Bainbridge is true,.
th r ib hop w • may avoid a war.
M · 0\ ELL, Major-General.
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HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC AND
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
San Francisco, June 6, 1878.
To General HOWARD, Portland, Ot·eg. :
The following just received from General Crook, dated June 5:

*

*

*

*

*

*

See if it is not possible to communicate with the Indians at Camas Prairie, and
avoid a conflict with them.
If the account given by Captain Bainbridge is true, there is hope we may avoid a.
war.
KELTON, A. A. G.
[Telegram.l

· PORTLAND, 0REG. 1 J1tne 51 1878.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL, Division Pacific, San Francisco:
Glad to have Cushing. Ask authority for twenty-five Indian scouts, Warm Springs,
if I can get them; if not, Nez Perces. I leave here Friday morning.
HOWARD, Commanding.
Received Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California June 6, 1878.
[Telegram. ]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC AND
DEPARTMENT CALIFORNIA,
San J!lrancisco, J1tne 31 1878.
ADJUTA.L~T-GENERAL U. S. A., Washington, D. C.:
In view of the impending Indian hostilities, I ask authority to buy two hundred
pack-mules and equipage. Please telegraph authority.
IRVIN McDO\VELL,
Majot·-General.
[Telegram.]

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 51 1878.
Maj. Gen. I. McDOWELL, Cornmanding Division of Pacific,
San Fmncisco, Cal.:
. Referring to your telegram of the 3d instant, the Secretary of War says that if absolutely necessary to the public safety, the purchase of the mules is authorized, but that
it is proper to inform you the appropriation for transportation is exhausted and no
payment can be made unless Congress aJlpropriates funds hereafter; and that the
parties will have to wait for their money until such appropriation is made.
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Adjutant-General.
Received Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California June 5, 1878. Copy aud reply thereto furnished chief quartermaster Division
of the Pacific and Department of California June 5, 1878.

fTelegram.)

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC AND
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
San Jllrancisco, June 5, 1878.
To ADJUTANT-GENERAL, U. S. A., Washington, D. C.:
. Your telegram of to-day received. In view of the qualified approval to my applicatiOn for lack mules, caused by the exhausted state of the appropriations, I will hire
mea~s o t;:ansportation. This is the more expensive in the long run, but involves
less 1Il1Il1ediate outlay, and the absolute necessity can thus be measured day by day.
McDOWELL, Majm·-Geneml.
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HEADQUARTERS CAMP McDERMIT, NEVADA, June 5, 1878.
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
.
Headqua1·ters Militm·y Di1'ision Pacific and
Depm·tment of Calij'o1·nia, San Fmncisco :
SIR: I have the honor to inform you that Chief Winnemucca and Natchez left this
post yesterday for the avowed purpose of going to the Ma1heur reservation forthwith,
to see thirteen lodges of Bannocks, said to be at that place, and to talk peace to them.
As the Ma1heur reservation is the place set apart for the Piutes, I could see no objection to their going there. Ten Indians accompanied Winnemucca. Natchez came to
this post at the request of Winnemucca a few days ago to talk. They told me they
would be back here in two or three weeks, were then going to have a big peace talk,
and then going to San Francisco to witness and participate in the Fourth of July festival. They profess to know too much about the whites to fight them, even if they
had the desire to do so, which they deny.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. F. THOMPSON,
Captain Twelfth Injctntry, Commanding Post.
Received Headquarters Military Division of Pacific and Department of California.
June , 187 , and copy furnished Brigadier-General Howard, at Boise City, Idaho,
June 8, 1 78.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION pACIFIC
AND DEPARTiVIENT OF CALIFORNIA,
· San .Francisco, June 6, 1878.
To Major SANFORD, Kelton Station, Utah:
As General Howard leaves Portland to-morrow for Boise he has been informed that
you report to him for instructions.
In the meantime push out to King Hill, so as to communicate with and incorporate
the Boise command with yoms, and be governed by such instructions as General Howard may have given Captain Collins.
Provide yonr command with forage and transportation when and where required
and on the best terms yom quartermaster can make. If Surgeon Bailey requires an
ambulance, hire what will answer for one. Employ scouts to find out where the Indians
are and what they are doing.
Report as often as practicable.
KELTON, A. A. Genel'al.
[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFOR IA
San Francisco, June 6, 1878.
To co~IM..U.."'DING OFFICER Depat·t?nent Columbia, Portland, Oreg.:
Major anford with two companies of cavalry at Kelton reports to you for instructions. In mean time he has been directed to push out to King Hill and communicate
with and incorporate the Boise command with his, acting under such instructions a
you may have giwn Captain CoUins. Your cli.spatches in r spect to issuing certified
voucher and for funds to repair telegraph-line between Walla Walla and Baker City
sent to Adjutant-General.
KELTON, A. A. General.
[Telegram.]

Bor. E CITY, Idaho, June 6, 1 7 .
Conwwncling 1 em Fmnci&co, Cal.:
n t~t ~5th ..: fay Hufl'alo Horn gav~ m. t~C' same a. nrancC's as you m ni.ion, that
a_ftc·rclJggml-{<·amn. lw wonlcl n·tnrn ·w1tlJln.· followers to Fort Hall. I gavP him perrui 1011 to huv oiH· lmn<lr cl (1 0) rartriclgC'. nucla littl powclcr, to hunt clnring his stay.
I l1av y t. cml~· nnnor that h~: ha. c·han Nl hi. mincl, hnt he appPar. to h ho til . Before I rf' · tY<·cl ~· our fomwr <11 pat ·h th troops ·wc·r on 'amas Prairie and th Indians
lJ ~· cmcl r ·ad1. It hacl _h_N·ouw: llllr~·ly military qnc.tion. TlH' tim to approa ·h thorn,
(;XC pt throu •h th • Imhtar:v authonty app ·ar to hav · go11 · by lJ ·for I could reach

Maj.

n. IRVIN :\I

WELY,,

•
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them.

When General Howard arrives something may be done in that direction, i.e
I will aid him to :find the original of the difficulty and to settle it. The Associated Press have an unfaithful agent here, whose reports are unreliable and often
mere invention. Several new depredations and a few murders are repo;r ted to-night.
I have some volunteer companies out, and more await orders.
M. BRAYMAN,
Governot· of Idaho.

pos~ible.

Received Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California
June 7, 1878, and telegraphed same elate to General Sherman.

fTelegram.l

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC AND
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
San Francisco, June 7, 1878.
To General W. T. SHERMAN, Washington, D. C. :
:fhe following dated yester_;lay, just recetved from Go;:ernor Braym:n:
*
4
It was Governor Brayman's co-operation with any volunteers he might raise that
was desired by me.
McDOWELL, Majo1·-Geneml.
[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC AJ\'D
DEPARTMENT OF CALil!'ORNIA,
Sa;n Francisco, June 7, 1878.
To Governor BRAYMAN, Boise City, Idaho. Ter.:
Your telegram received. The commanding officer at Fort Hall, Major Sanford, at
Kelt9n, on the march to Camas Prairie, and General Howard, at Portland, on the
way to Boise, have all been telegraphed to the same effect as was telegraphed you. It
was your co-operation with any vohmteers you might have raised that was desired.
I . McDOWELL, Majm·-General.

(Telegram.]

PORTLAND, OREG., Jttne 6, 1878.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL Division Pacific,
San Francisco :
Dispatch concerning Fort Hall received. Will take every precaution. The following from Captain Collins just at hand:
"BIG BEND, SNAKE RIVER, J1me 5.
''Scouts sent yesterday to south of river returned; they went to Bnmeau Valley, found
the people fortified, much property destroyed. One man missing, supposed to be
killed. Indians ~oing south towards Juniper Mountains; they are believed to be PahUtes and Bannocks. All stock about Bruneau Valley is taken by the Indians; they
are reported to be from 150 to 200 warriors; the command will cross the river to-day,
and will follow their trail. Have four days' rations on their horses, and will be cautions, and keep close to the Indians. I start to Boise City to-clay to make some
arrangements about supplies.
"COLLINS."
HOWARD, Commanding.
Receivccl Headquarters Military Di vh!ion Pacific and D Jpartment of California June
7, 1 7 , and tel 'graphed on same date to <leneral Sherm m all(l Maj. George B. Sanford, Fil'st Cavall'y.
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[Telegram.]

/ PORTLAND, OREG., June 7 1 1878.
· ADJUTANT-GENERAL, Division Pacific,
San F1·ancisco :
Following Just received from Collins, Boise, dated seventh:
Just received following from Bernard:
UPPER BRUNEAU VALLEY, June 6, 1878.
COMMANDING OFFICER F01·t Boise:
Command swam Snake River yesterday, arrived here this morning, marched up
Bruneau Valley to where people fortified. Robbins with his scouts are gone to ascertain positively where Indians are. From what information have now think Indians
,vill be found in place called Juniper, on Battle Creek, where Pah-Utes have often
given battle. This place about 30 miles southeast of Silver City. We move in morning escorting people of valley to Duck Valley, whence they go to Elko on railroad.
We know of but two men killed in this neighborhood; one has been horribly mutilated. Intend going south to Duck Flat, then to J oruan Valley, passing south of
where Indians are supposed to be. In.tend to locate Indian camp and protect citizens
until forces arrive.
SLADEN, Aide.
Received Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California June
7,1 78.
[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC AND
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
San Fmncisco, Jtme 6, 1878.
To General SHERMAN, Washington, D. C. :
In the regiments which may participate in the Bannock campaign one hundred and
thirty-two recruits are required. I ask that instead of sending raw recruits to these
regiments while in the field that I be authorized to enlist not exceeding that number
of Indian scouts from the Warm Springs or Nez Perces, if required.
The number of Indian scouts in this division has been reduced to one hundred; all of
whom are in Arizona. General Howard has asked for twenty-five.
McDOWELL, Major-General.
lTelegram.]

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 7, 1878.
General McDOWELL, San Prancisco, Cal. :
In present state of legislation we cannot authorize an increase of number of Indian
scouts. You may transfer old soldiers from companies left behind, and fill their places
with recruit , or you may enlist Indians as soldiers, to take their places in the ranks
subject to all the conditions of enlisted men. Guides may be hired as heretofore.
W. T. SHERMAN, General.
Received Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California
June 7, 1 7 , and telegraphed on same day to Brig. Gen. 0. 0. Howard.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIYI. ION OF TIIE PACIFIC .U.TD
DEPARTMENT OF CAUFORNIA 1
San llrancisco, June 7, 1 78.
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[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC AND
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
San Francisco, June 7, 1878.
To Captain EGBERT, Benicia Bm·mcks, Cal. :
. Companies B and K will proceed to Camp McDermitt without delay. Take boat t<>
Sacramento to-morrow afternoon; then by first train. From McDermitt communicate
with, and as .soon as possible join, cavalry which will probably be found about forty
miles southeast of Silver City. Captain Bernard, in pursuit, thinks the Indians will
be found in a place called Juniper, on Battle Creek, about thirty miles southeast of'
Silver City. He is going south of this, and will wait reinforcements. Major. Sanford,
from Kelton, will proceed to same point.
KELTON,
Asssistant Adjtttant- General.
NoTE.-Major Sanford informed by telegraph of the movements of Captains Egbert
and Bernard.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE pACIFIC AND
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
San Francisco, June 7, 1878.
To COMMANDING OFFICER Camp McDennitt, Nevada:
Captain Bernard crossed Snake on the fifth instant, in pursuit of Indians. He thinks
they will be found in a place called Juniper, on Battle Creek, about thirty miles
southeast of Silver City where Piutes have often firriven battle. Bernard intended on the
sixth instant to escort fugitives of Bruneau Val ey to Duck Flat and Jordan Valley,
passing south of where the Indians are supposed to be. He will then find where the
Indians are and protect citizens till reinforcements arrive. Two companies of Twelfth
Infantry, Egbert's and Dove's, leave to-morrow afternoon for McDermitt, thence to join
the cavalry. Communicate this to Bernard, and also that Major Sanford with two
companies of cavalry left Kelton yesterday on the overland stage road to join him.
KELTON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
[Telegram.]

ELKO, NEv., June 8, 1878.
KELTON,A. A. G,, San F1·ancisco, Cal.:
I have seen Payne from Snake River who owns Payne's Ferry. He left with his
family on 5th. He states the Bannocks are there in force, and have probably gone dow:n
the Bruneau Valley. Two men reported killed on the 5th near Duck Valley about 115
miles from here. A telegram from Cornucopia to B. Rinehart calls for help and arms.
See telegram in Chronicle to-day from here.
ALLEN, Comnw.nding.
Received Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California, J nne
8, 1878.
[Telegram.]

CARSON, NEV., June 8, 1878.
General McDOWELL, San .E?·ancisco :
The following respectfully forwarded to you for consideration:
"CORNUCOPIA, NEV., 8th.
''Governor BRADLEY:
"News from the front this a.m. very excitinrr. Cornucopia is full of refugees. All
o~ our available men and arms already at the front, leaving our women and children
Without any protection. Please send arms and ammunition at once;
(Signed)
"PLUMB, 0T'l'ElUIEIMER AND SEAMOND,
'' Co·mn~ittee of Safety~"
L. R. BRADLEY.
Received Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California
June 9, 1 78.
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[Telegram.]
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC A~"'D
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,

San Fmncisco, June 8, 1878.
To COMMANDING OFFICER, Depa1'tment Columbia, Po1'tland, Oreg.:
Two companies of Twelfth Infantry leave this evening for McDermitt, thence to join
the cavalry as soon as they can be communicated with. Sanford has been iufonned of
this and of the whereabouts of Bernard south of Silver City. Camp McDermitt and
all troops of tills department in its vicinity are placed under yom orders. Conunauuing officer of the post so informed.
KELTON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Telegram.]
PORTL~~D, Omw.,

ADJUTANT-GEXERAL

*

*

June 8, 1878.

Div,ision Pacific, San Fmnaisco, Cal.:

.

*

*

*

Bernard reports: "Scouts report trail of raiding band going toward Battle Creek,
through very rough country. I send scouts to-day to Duck Valley, sixty-five (65)
miles sonth. On return shall escort citizens to Mundy's Ferry. Should Indians remain
in vicinity of Battle Creek, troops should assemble near Silver City. Soon as I can
thoroughly scout country and get citizens to safe place, shall go to west and south side
Qf Indians and try to ascertain the best point for troops to assemble. Reports state
Indians from west going toward Battle Creek."
Collins adds, dated to-day: "Have sent Riley with supplies to Bernard and messenger with reports to Saniord."
SLADEN, Aide.
Receivecl at Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California
J" nne 8, 1878.

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPAl.'-TY",
GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT'S Ol<'.FICE,

San Franaisco, CaL, .}wne 8, 1878.
General IRVL.~ McDowELL,
Conunancling Department of the Pacific, San Francisco, Cal.:
DEAR m: At 10 minutes past 11 last night I received at my room the following
telegram:
"OGDEN, UTAH, J ttne 8, 1878-10.25 p. m.
"To A. N. TowNE:
"It is reported that from one to three hundred Indians were on Goose Creek this
morning, about 40 miles north of Terrace, and are moving toward the town. The
people are alarm d, and Mr. McKensie (master mechanic of C. P. R. R.) requests that
you send about 50 guns and 20 rounds of ammunition for each ~un by first train.
( igned)
'R. H. PRATT,
''Division Superintendent."
I repli d as follows immediately:
"Impo · ibl to. get guns and ammunition to ship from here by noon to-morrow.
Have McKensie send out Bcont to-night with instructions to retm·n by ight or nin
Q'clock in the morning, r porting to me all he can learn of their movements. If~ howeY r, the r eport is well authenticated, advise without delay the po. t commancl:tnts at
Camp Dongla and Camp Halleck, and arrange for immediate transportation of troops
from both place . Al!:!O luwe eugin !'! and car!'! in readine. s to mov the peopl from
Terrace inca ·e the plac is threaten d, and keep me fully advised. and a, harp lookout
forth safHy of all trai11 on yonr eli vision.'
Thi morning I ali o r •ccived the following tel gram from Mr. Pratt:
" 0GDE. ,

June , 1 7 .

' Th r w re 11 horse. in Terr, ce la:t night, aml ~fcKen. ie coulcl not get cout to
go out. Th r · ar • no . ig1~ . of Iuctian. thi. moming. It i rrportc<l from K lton that
thr · or four mc·n w cm klllPcl ·e. t<'rcla · n oo. 'r ek. Th , cttlers north of Terrace ancl K~lt~n ar moviiw. into Kt'ltou. The p opl are alarm d and o many rumors
afloat that 1 1.· harcl to .. a.v .Jn. t now wlwtlwr then· iH cl~wg·r of the Iuclian coming to
our lin or not hut. I tlunk w • ·an lParu som ·thing reli~tbl to-day wh ·u the people
g t a littl · · t l·d. from th fir t car·.
( 'i•m ·d)
"R. II. PRATT."
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This morning I also received the following telegram from our agent at Elko :
"The Duck Valley Reseryation is located 80 miles from here, due north, by wagonroad 100 miles.
"J. S. FAST."
The latter was in reply to inquiries from this office as to the location of the resenration.
1 Possibly there may be no real danger or foundation in fact for these rumors.
At the
same time, I deem it wise to communicate the informa.tion to you as I got it, although no
doubt you are better informed of the movements of the Indians than any of our officers or men can be.
In this connection may I ask you, if the post-commandant at Camp Douglas were
advised of immediate danger would he order out his forces this way without orders
from you?
·
In conclusion I have to say that if you find it necessary to move troops either way
we shall be prepared to handle them at short notic(}.
Yours, &c-.,
A. N. TOWNE,
General Superintendent.
Later-2.30 p. nt.
I have jnst received from Division Superintendent Coddington, at Carlin, a message
as follows :
.
"Capt. J. A. Palmer has received a telegram from Tuscarora stating that the Bannocks are on Ho~le's Ranch, and to look for the Shoshones. Hogle's Ranch is about
40 miles north ot Carlin. Do you not think it advisable that we should have some
arms and ammunition, say 100 breech-loading guns? There is no telling what the
Shoshones will do, and there is not a half dozen guns in this place."
They have evidently got up a big scare in that section of the country, and it is more
than probable that the Shoshones may give trouble at tl1e settlements along the line of
the road. Would it ·not be consistent for you to send me, at my hotel, a telegraphic
order on the commandant at Camp Halleck for the delivery of 100 or more guns, with
ammunition, which I can send to our division superintendent at Carlin; to receive
from Camp Halleck and r eceipt for'
I would then have them put in safe hands at Carlin, to be nsed in either direction, as
circumstances may require. Possibly you may have troops at Halleck that you would
deem it wise to send out on the line of the road, say to Carlin, where we can move
them at a moment's notice by train in either direction.
A. N. TOWNE.

Received Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California.
June 8, 1878.
[Telegram.]
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,

San Francisco, .June 8, 1878.
To COMMANDING OFFICER Carnp Halleck, Nev.
(Operator at Halleck Station please forward):
The superintendent of the Central Pacific Railroad receives reports that the Shoshones
and Piutes threaten to raid the overland road between Goose Creek and Carlin. Send
as lar&e a detachment of your company as you can spare to Halleck Station ready to
move by train which the Central Pacific will furnish to any point where assistance is
required between Carlin and Tulasco until troops arrive at Elko from h ere.· Three ·
compauies of Twelfth Infantry leave to-morrow for Elko. Two left this evening for
McDermitt via Winnemucca.
KELTON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
[Telegram.]
CAMP HALLECK, NEV., June 9, 1878.
To KELTO:X, A. A. G., San Francisco:
Detachment of twenty-four men, with First Sergeant Mason in charge, also one hos-
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pital steward, leave h ere at eleven a. m., will arrive at station about one p. m. Six
days' rations and eighty rounds of ammunition furnished per man. Myself and seven
men left in camp.
ALLEN,
Second Lieutenant Twelfth Injant1·y, Cornmanding.
Received at Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California June 9, 1878, and copy furnished Mr. A. N. Towne, superintendent Central
Pacific Railroad, same day.
['1'-elegram.]

PoRTLAND, OREG., June 9, 1878.
To ADJUTANT-GENERAL, Military Division Pacific, San Jill'ancisco:
Following just r eceived from Collins, Boise, dated to-day: "Just shown the following addressed to Governor Brayman: Yesterday afternoon Harper's company volunteers came across about sixty Bannock Indians seven miles east of South Mountain,
who attacked him; was compelled to retreat, Indians following seven miles, killing
four white men and two Piute scouts, wounding Thomas Bones, also one man missing;
several horses killed and wounded. Harper expects re-enforcements early this morning, then will return to scene and recover dead. Hills full of hostile Indians; need
men and arms at once. Show to Major Collins." General Howard telegraphs following to-clay from Walla Walla: "Reports from Wheaton represent some Bannocks appearing in neighborhood of Salmon River and people fleeing to Mount Idaho, reconnoitering parties have been drawn in. I expect to leave this afternoon for Boise after
Wheaton comes here."
SLADEN, Aide.
Received at H eaclquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California
June 10, 1878.
[Telegram.]

CAMP McDERMITT, NE~ADA, June 9, 1878.
To AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, Departrnent Calijom'ia, San Fmncisco :
Abbott, postmaster at, and Burns, citizen, n ear, Alvord, Oreg., sent in an Indian
runner reporting that Bannocks at Malheur Reservation had captured all the arms
there and were going to burn the houses and take stock. They ask for gnus. I replied I had none to spare. They say Natchez has gone to r eservation and Chief Winnemucca is at Juniper Lake, northwest of here, near Stein Mountains. Piutes seem to
be peaceably inclined. .To-morrow I will send out a numer to find Bernard (if Indian
does not disappoint me) and inform him of your message of yesterday, received to-day,
which I have also telegraphed to Silver City to Von Schrader for him to commuuicate
with Collins at Boi e and try to reach Bernard, whose whereabouts aTe unknown; upposed to be in Bruneau Valley. Von Schrader says the chances of getting to him are
cle erate, and that Owyhee volunteers havo been fighting Bannocks in Jordan Valley.
Five white men missing and Indians victorious.
~intes are coming back here in small mm1bers; say they are afraid to stay out, and
will h lp us. Two have promi eel to go out for me to-monow and watch the Bannocks
and keep me informed. I do not know whether they can be tru tPd or not, but will
try them and send them out if they keep th il' promises to go. Have no good maps
suffici ntly in detail; would like to ue supplied. No serviceable horses here; I may
n eel some.
TROMP ON,
Ca]Jiain 12th Infctntl'y, Comma nding.
RPc h· (1 at Ilradfplarters Military Division of th' Pacific and Department of Califomia J nue 10 1 7 .
[Telegram.]
Il~t:ADQCARTJm

· 11IUTARY DIYL rox PA 'IFI C
A .'D DEPART;'IlEXT OJ<' 'ALIFOR3IA,
San Pran ·iBco, Jun e 9, 187

To 'apfain RYR. >E
J'w ·lflh l11jantry in com11ta1Ul of troop11 11 route to Elko,

*

1

acramento, o1· Colfax, 'al.:

*

n arrival yon will finrl tra!l'portation . 11ov ont north witlwnt rlPlay to Cmnnopi: ancl th 11 ·c toward .JuuipC'r or Hattl1· 'r<' k wh ·r the ho. til<-s ar · imppo •d to
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be. Look out for Captain Bernard's command somewhere on the East Fork of the
Owyhee, toward which point Sanford from Kelton and Egbert from Winnemucca will
move to unite the commands.
After leaving Elko you will be under command of General Howard, who will arrive
at Boise on the 13th. Until you get orders from him, or the troops unite, act on your
own responsibility;. You are authorized to employ three good scouts, if you deem them
necessary.
Acknowledge.
KELTON, A. A . G.
[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
AL~D DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
San Francisco, June 9, 1878.
To Ca.p tain EGBERT,
In command of troops which left Saaramento this morning, Summit 01' Wadsworth:
To reach your objective point, as given in telegram of the 7th, it will perhaps be
better to leave McDermitt to your left and take the road by way of old Camp Scott.
Yon are authorized to do so and to employ two or more good scouts and guides. Captain
Bym.e, with three companies of your regiment, left to-clay for Elko, thence north
through Cornucopia to unite with the other commands.

*

*-

*

"

*

*

*

After leaving Winnemucca you will be under the orders of General Howard, who is
expected at Boise on 13th intant. Acknowledge.
KELTON, A . A. G.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
A.L~D DEPARTMENT OF CALIFOHNIA,
Scm Fmncisco, June 10, 1878.
To OPERATOR, Kelton :
Send following dispatch to Major Sanford:
"Egbert, with :five companies, leaves Carlin to-morrow for Duck Valley, north of
the East Fork of the Owyhee, between Brnneau Creek and Blne Creek. Bernard has
l)een there, is probably now escorting fugitives to Mundy's Ferry on the Snake River,
and will then return and ascertain the best point for troops to assemble. The hostiles,
sixty in number, have been met on the 9th instant by the Idaho volunteers seven miles
southeast of South Mountain, near the forks of Battle Creek. Lost two men.
"KELTON, A. A. Geneml."
[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
San Francisco, J1me 10, 1878.
To ADJUTANT-GENERAL U~TJTED STATES ARMY, Washington, D. C. :
Some Idaho volunteers from Silver City mot a party of hostiles about sixty in number, on Saturday seven miles southeast of South Mountain, near the forks of Battle
Creek; lost two men. Troops from thi department should be at Dt1ck Valley between
Blue Creek aml Bruneau Creek, not far from South Mountain, on the eighteenth instant. l,ngitives comin~ on to the overland road between Carlin and Tulasco report
all the people north of tne road between those points in great alarm. A ranch is report d burned this moming by the Shoshones on Goose Creek, about forty miles north
of Terrace. The Central Pacific Roa'd have trains at Kelton and Terrace ready to take
aw~ty the people.
orne troops have been sent, to Terrace from Camp Dourrlas. The
infantry company fr·om Halleck, on cars, is patrolling the road between Carlin and
Tnlasco. The be t informed persons at Kelton think the reports corning in are greatly
exagg 'rated, and that people arc unnecessarily alarmed.
.
McDOWELL, Majot·-Geneml.
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HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
Al.~D DEPARTl\mNT OF CALIFOHNIA,
San J;'mnaisco, June 10, 1878.
To Captain EGBERT, Winnemucca, Nm.•. :
The division commander directs that you proceed with your command to Carlin, to
which place Captain Byrne, with three companies on special train, is en route. You
will take command of the five companies and proceed north through Cornucopia to
Duck Valley between Blue Creek and Bruneau Creek. Commanding officer McDermitt
and :\1ajor Sanford informed.
KELTON, A. A. G.
[Telegram.]

CAl\1P McDEmnrr, NEVADA, June 11, 1878.
To ASRISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
Depa1'trnent of Calijm·nia, San Fmncisco, Cal.:
L. M. Reeder states : He has been camped with stock at old camp Three Forks, Idaho ;tlutt day before yesterday, J1me 9, between 3 and 4 o'clock in the afternoon, he saw,
as he supposed, about forty or fifty Bannock Indians that drove off his stock, toO'ether
·with ten more horse. belonging to James P. Anderson; that he, Reeder, states he had
to run for his life; that six Indians raced after him 6 miles.
THOMPSON,
Captain Twelfth Injctnt1·y, Cmmnancling Post.
Received at Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California, J nne 11, 1878.

(Telegram.]

vVINNEMUCCA, NEv., June 11, 1878'.
To General McDoWELL, Sctn F1·ancisco :
\Ve have reliable information that the Indians are burning houses and murdcringlleople a . hoTt eli tance north of Winnemucca. A company desires to go immediately
tor lief of settlers. We have no arms. Captain Hurst left a case of government
arms and ammunition with E. Reinhard &. Co., of this place. Please give us an order
on E. Reinhard & Co. for the arms and also ammunition consigned to them. for Boise.
WM. S. BONIFIELD,
District Judge.
E. REINHART,
R. WOOD,
County Conw~issionerB'.
Received at Headquarter. Mmtary Division of the Pacific and Department. of California, June 11, 187 .
ee telegram in answer, June 12, 1 7 .

[Telegram.]

HEADQ

'ARTER MILITARY DIVISION
AND DEPAHTME 'T OF

PACIFIC
CALIFOH TIA,
San .F'rancisco, June 12, 1878.

To 'Y)I. •. Bo.rrFIELD, Di~ttrict Judge, Trinnenmcca, Nev. :
Am forbidd n to i .. u arn1 to any on not in United tates military service. Can
lH! don only by
r tary of \Var. I nd two compani . from Alcatraz to Winnemn<·C'a hy . p cial train, to-<lay. A company of ·avalry i on tho way from Camp Bidw ·ll to ::\1 ·D rmitt.
McDO"\VELL,
Ma;cr-General.
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[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORl\'lA,
San JilranC'isco,· June 12, 1878.
To ADJUTANT-GENERAL U. S. A., Washington, D. C.:
District Judge William S. Bonifield and others at Winnemucca applied to Captain
Egbert, Twelfth Infantry, at Carlin, for ten stand of arms and ammunition, left at
Winnemucca by that officer, to repel raid of Indians on settlers a short distance north.
Captain Egbert gave them the arms and applies to have his action approved, which I
recommend. I will, so far as possible, hold the citizens at Winnemucca responsible
for the return of arms.
McDOWELL,
Major-General.
[Telegram. ]

WINNEMUCCA, NEV., June 12, 1878.
To General McDOWELL, San Jilrancisco :
We will return and indemnify Captain Egbert.
left this morning at head of volunteer company.

It is a case of necessity. The judge

R. W. WOODS,
County Co1nmissioner.
Received at Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California
June 13, 1878.
[Telegram.]

CAMP McDERMIT, NEv.,
J~tne 12, 1878.
To AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, Depm·tment Calijo1·nia, San Fmncisco:
Excitement here among citizens great. Stage-driver killed between here .and Owyhee yesterday. Passenger on stage came back to-day and reported. No stages running from here. Telegraph down north. Citizens flocking into post for protection.
They want arms and ammunition. Have none to furnish. Harney ordnance here,
Shall I issue¥ Indians reported to have broken out between here and Harney.
THOMPSON,
Captain Twelfth Infantry, Commanding.
Received at Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department California June
12, 1878, and replied to same day. Copy furnished chief quartermaster Military Division Pacific and Department California, June 12, 1878, informing that stores for Camp.
McDermit be forwar<led under escort of Captain Egan's command, &c. ·

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
~"'''D DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
San Fmncisco, J'une 12, 1878.
To COMM.A:NDING OFFICER, Camp McDennit, Nevada:
Companies :k a.nd H, Fourth Artillery, sev'e nty men, are just leaving for your post ..
The division commander is positively prohibited from issuing or authorizing the issue
of arms and ordnance stores to State, State troops, or citizens. You would only be
justified in issuing the Boise ordnance in case your post was attacked. If you have
spare arms on your returns at the post, which by being placed in the hands of citizens
will afford llrotection to people and property, you will be justified in assuming the
responsibility of issuing the same, taking all proper precautions to have them returned.
Should you do so, the division commander will recommend that your action be approved by the Secretary of.War.
KELTON, A. A. G.

lOw
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[Telegram. ]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
San Fmncisco, June 12, 1878.
To COMMA.l~DING OFFICER, Depa1·trnent .A1·izona, P1·escott, .A1·iz. :
The Indian difficulties in Idaho make it suddenly necessary to call upon your dPpartment for troops. The division commander directs Companies A and K-Brayton's and
Worth's-Eighth Infantry, or any other two companies of that regiment which can
soonest move, to come to Angel Island equipped for field service. Laundresses and
impedimenta to follow after. Arrival of companies to be reported from Yuma. Furnish transportation for knapsacks.
KELTON, .A . .A. G.
[Telegram.]

OMAHA, NEBR., June 12, 1878.
'To Maj. Gen. IRWIN McDowELL,
Com1nancling Division of the Pacific, San Fmncisco, Cal.:
Captain Bainbridge reports yesterday that the Bannocks sent by him to Buffalo
Horn, 7th instant, returned yesterday. They were turned back by a Captain Wood,
Second Idaho Volunteers, and forbidden by him to go to hostile camp, although they
had a pass signed by Captain Bainbridg-e stating their business. Asks if he shall start
another party, and states there is no reliable information from hostiles since 7th, and
that all is quiet at agency. Captain Bainbridge has been ordered to send another
party at once.
GEORGE CH.OOK,
Bdgadier-Geneml, Comntanding.
Received at Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California
J nne 12, '1878.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
San Fmncisco, June 13, 1878.
To General HowARD, Boise City, I. T. :
Commanding officer Department Platte telegraphs that Captain Bainbridge at Fort
Hall r eported, on the 11th instant, that the Bannocks sent by him to Buffalo Horn on
7th instant returned. They were turned back by a Captain Wood, Second Idaho Volunteers, and forbidden to go by him to hostile camp, although they had a pass signed
by Captain Bainbridge stating their business. Captain Bainbridge has been ordered
to send another party at once. 'fhe division commander asks you to investigate and
give necessary orders, that the next party may get through.
KELTON, Ll.. A. G.
[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
.A.l~D DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
San Francisco, J1tne 13, 1 78.
General HOWARD, Boise City, I. T.:
Yours of 11th from Bllker City just received. You were telegraphed at Portland, 7th
1n taut that on thou and dollars had b en authorized to repair telegraph between
Bak r 'ity and Walla Walla; that the Gen ral of the Army had decided that the pre ent numh r of Indian scouts could not b increased by enlistment as heretofore for
hort p rio( . You ca~J. however, hire them a. scout , to b paid by the Quartermast r' · ·partm nt, ancl if you now wi h 25, the number you a ked for on the 5th instant,
you ar anthoriz d to s cur th ir ervic l:l in thi way.
If you think that if • ort Hall i plac d under your orders your operations will be
a. :·i tNl pl a. J?lak . application. At ~oi yon ~re in t !~graphic communication
With 1i ort Hall VIa Wmn muc a and Connn , ancl w1th Captam Egbert's command via
arlin till aft r h 1 av Cornu opia, which h wm not r ach for several days yet.
ompan '
Fir t . avalry (Wagn r' ) should 1 av Bidw ll to-day for McD rmit,
wh r hP . honlcl amv about the 19th or 2 th. A me senger from :M:cDermit can be
·en tom t Wagner if you wi h to change his route.
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C~ptain Egan, with two companies FourthArtillery, will be at Winnemucca to-day.
He Is of course subject to your orders. At Winnemucca there is .a large amount of
ordnance and subsistence for Boise, which you may desire shall go f~rward under Major
Egau's escort.
KELTON, A. A. G.

[Telegram.]

BOISE CITY, IDAHO, June 12, ISiS.
AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, Militm·y Division, San .Francisco, Cal.:
Arrived here this morning. Send force under Grover, including Sanford, to clear up
scattering Indians toward Fort Hall. Please ask commanding officer Fort Hall to
work toward Grover to detain the Bannock families reported going to Hall, principally relations those on war-path. I am concentrating against Bannocks and Malheurs, near Sheep Ranch, six miles from Owyhee Ferry, on Winnemucca wagon-road,
taking charge of this column myself. Ten citizens and four friendly Indians altogether,
from the first outbreak, killed. I think the Lemhi and the friendly Bannocks are
working homeward. Buffalo Horn is leading the hostiles. Weiser's Piutes and Bannocks furnish the malcontents now raiding. Difficulty begun by a drunken Indian;
then Buffalo Horn said, as Captain Bainbridge would hold full tribe responsible, they
might as well go to war at once, taking horses and other property. Should there be
real outbreak in Wheaton's district, please communicate both to him and me, to
avoid delay. Shall probably need no more troops this way, so the five hunched
reserve at San Francisco, in case of imperative need, could go to Wheaton. Governor
Brayman authorizes Bainbridge to use his arms for citizens, should necessity require.
HOWARD, Commanding.
Received at Headquarters, Military Division Pacific and Department of California
June 12, 1878, and replied to same day. See also telegrams to Adjutant-Genera,! and
to commanding officer of troops near Fort Hall, June 12, 1878.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
San Fmncisco, June 12, 187S.
General HowARD, Boise City, Iclaho:
Dispatch just received. No reserve of troops h ere. Egbert, with five companies of
Twelfth Infantry, left Carlin yesterday en 1'0ltte for Duck Valley, via Cornucopia, to
to which point there is telegraphic communication. Egan, with two companies of
Fourth Artillery, has just left here for McDermit, via Winnemucca, and will escort
ordnance and subsistence to Boise. Three companies Eighth Infa.n try are en 1·oute for
Angel Island. Camp McDermit and all troops en 1·oute to yon from here are under
your orders. Your message sent to commanding officer, Fort Hall.
KELTON, A. A. G.

fTelegram.]

PORTLAND, OREG., June 12, 1878.
General KELTON, Military Division Pacific, San Francisco:
Following just received from General Howard:
"BAimR CITY, June 11.
"The Malheurs left their reservation 6th instant. Bannocks evidently working to
junction with them, as I feared. Whipple and Bendire about a day's march from
Boise. Sanford, unaccountably to me, less than one hnnclred miles from Kelton tonight.
tewart delayed two whole days for wagons, and was making short marches instead of long ones. At last accounts Cochran waited several days at Cayuse, and then,
by my order, started this way. Is n ear Meacham's to-night. Hope you have permission to repair telegntph line where broken between Union and Walla Walla. Warm
• pring scouts very important to help me hunt main camp of the Indians. Can you
get them Y Answer Boise. Grover will forward if necessary."
SLADEN, Aide.
Received at Headquarters Military Division Pacific a.nd Department of California
June 13, 1878.
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[Telegr am.]

BOISE CITY, IDAHO, June 12, 18i8.
ASSIST.AJ.'l"T ADJUT.AJ.'l"T-GE~"'ERAL, Military Division, San Francisco, Cal. :
I was misinformed yesterday about Sanford. He is at this time near Payne's Ferry,
guarding the overland stages, and has made good time. Reports rumors from his
neighborhood much exaggerated. His movement has protected thousands cattle moving east.
H OWARD, Commanding Department.
Received at Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California,
June 13, 1878.

[Telegram.]

BOISE CITY, IDAHO, June 12, 1878.
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL DIVISION PACIFIC, San .Francisco, Cal. :
May I accept services of volunteers for the emergency in any exposed quarter, not
exceeding one hundred. The Indians are raiding on a circuit of one hundred miles,
and will need watching in different directions. Citizens o:fl'er their services; some
through governor and some directly independent of his recognition.
Please instruct me.
HOWARD, Cornmanding.
Received at Headquarters Military Divisjon Pacific and Department of California
June 13, 1878, and telegraphed to the Adjutant-General of the Army same day.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
San Fmncisco, June 13, 1878.
General HOWARD, Boise City, Idaho:
Your telegram of June 12, asking authority to accept the services of volunteers sent
to ·war Department. You are to understand that all the available companies in a:f!-d
near San J<'rancisco have been sent to operate against the hostile Indians, and w1ll
come under your command, as detailed in telegram of Colonel Kelton of 12th instant.
I don't want you to be under any misapprehension in this respect. Bear in mind that,
except some three small companies on the way from Arizona, you are not to calculate
on any more force from here. The Arizona companies are a long ways off.
McDOWELL, Majo1·-General.
[Telegram.]

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 14, 1878.
faj. Gen. I. McDOWELL, Gommanding Division Pacific, San Francisco, Cal.:
The S cretary replies there is no authority ill law to accept services of volunteer .
If th governor organizes volunteers on his own responsibility, they may co-operate
with the regular force, and in great emergency may be furnished suppli s absolutely
nee s ary. But no assurance can be given of milit:1ry service by volunteers being recognized hy the United tates.
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Adjutant-General.
R C'iv<'cl at II adquart r filitary Divi. ion Pacific and Department of California
June 14, 1 4, and tel graph d to General Howard s:1me day.
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instructions from you, dated the 8th instant, proceeded to Silver City, Idaho Territory. I was here informed by the citizens that Captain Bernard's commanil was somewhere in the vicinity of Bruneau or Duck Valleys, and that Captain Collins was in
communication with him from Fort Boise. Under telegraphic instructions from you
dated the 9th instant, I proceeded to Fort Boise on the lOth, and there received intelligence that Captain Bernard had arrived in Silver City the same day. Returning to
Silver City, I delivered the dispatches to him on the 11th at a place near the latter on
the Winnemucca and Idaho stage-route called Wagontown, and then proceeded torejoin my station.
The return trip to this post was made on the :first stage since the capture of the one
on the lOth instant by hostile Indians, 2t miles south of the Owyhee Crossing.
The stage was found at this point completely demolished, it having been burned together with such of the United States mail and express matter they did not carry off with
them. Some Winchester arms and ammunition had been on this stage, which, to
judge from the empty boxes that had contained the arms, there must have been about
12 rifles.
The settlements and stage-stations along the route from Sheep Ranch to the 10-mile
station were found deserted, with the exception of the one at Dry Creek, about six
miles south of where the stage had been burned. The "hostler" at this station was
at his post, ignorant of what had happened.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. VON SCHRADER,
Second Lieutenant Twelfth Injant1·y.
COMMANDING OFFICER,
Camp McDermit, Nev.
[FirRt indorsement.l

HEADQUARTERS CAMP McDERMIT, Jww 14, 1878.
Respectfully forwarded to headquarters, military Division of the Pacific and Department of California, for the information of the commanding General.
E. F. THOMPSON,
Captain Twelfth Infantry, Comrnanding Post.
Received headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California June 17, 1878.
[Telegram.]

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 14, 1878.
Maj. Gen. I. McDOWELL, Commanding Division P{tcijic, San F-rancisco, Cal.:
Secretary War approves your recommendation of 12th instant, concerning ordnance
stores loaned to citizens hy Captain Egbert. The arms and ammunition not used in
actual defense of life or property to be returned to the custody of the United States
when the emergency shall cease.
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Adjutant-Geneml.
Received at Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California
J~e 14, 1878, and copies furnished Judge Bonifield and Captain Egbert same day.

[Telegram. ]

PORTLAND, OREG., June 14, 1878.
DIVISION PACIFIC, San Francisco :
Agent [of the] Malheurs reports, 7th instant :
"There were present on 1st instant 370 Malheurs and 46 Bannocks from Fort Hall,
one [of the] latter having Agent Danielson's permit to hunt in Port Neuf Mountains.
Indians commenced stealing away on 2d instant, Eagan going first, saying he was going
to fish-traps on Main Malheur, hut went toward Boise.
"He wanted permission [to ] buy ammunition and trade horse for gun. At noon 5th
instant all his work hands left without a word. Next day Oits and seven of his men
a ked for supplies, saying they were going hunting in John Day Valley, but they
started toward Boise. That night all disappeared. Says Chief Tanwadah at fish-traps
on Main Malheur, supposed him at Stein's Mountain. Chief Winnemucca was at Camp
C. F. mith three weeks before. Chief Eagle Eye and47 of his Weiser Indians received
supplies there on 1st instant and left immediately, going East."
SLADEN, Aide.
Received at Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California
June 14, 1878.
ADJUTA.l.~T-GENERAL
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[Telegram.]

SHEEP RANCH, OREG., June 14, 1878.
AsSISTANT ADJUTA.J.~T-:GENERAL, Division Pacific, San Francisco :
Dispatch received. I arrived here 2 a.m. to-day. Am glad so many troops are en
t•onte. Downy, on account of disturbed condition at Malheur, returned to Harney without orders. This causes a readjustment of arrangements. Hostiles between me and
Harney. Sent Sarah Winnemucca with two Piutes to bring in those merely frightened. This and overland roads now clear.
Grover instructed to see Fort Hall passes respected. Will suffice if commanding
officer Fort Hall reports to Grover and communicates with him~ unless some senior to
Grover is sent, then would like him to report to me when he takes the field . .
HOWARD.
Received at Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California June 15, 1878.

[Telegram.]

WHITE HORSE, GRANT COUNTY, OREGON,
June 14, 1818.
Major-General McDOWELL, Cornmarzder Pacific Coast, San Fmncisco:
We have had to all concentrate at this place to protect our lives, leaving our homes
and property in the possession of the hostile Indians, and for God's sake help us if you
can and we will be thankful.
W. J. RAMS.
C. A. MOUNSONE.
D. M. DISSBION.
J. A.. CROWLEY.
W. CHRISTROM.
NICK DARNELL.
JAMES BEBY.
R. CAPLY.
E. S. CROSS.
JOHN DIXON.
A. CRAIN.
W. B. TODHUNTER.
JAMES SHORT.
W. P. MOULDEN.
A.. DENRAH.
J. F. ABBOTT.
MATE WHITISCO.
J. S. DUA.MY.
D. H. DAVIDSON.
J. S. DRISCOLL.
0. ABBOTT.
R. M. DILLDSLI.
G. B. CROWLEY.
J. STREET.
F. P A.SSONS.
'I'. W. RITT.
Received at Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California June 15, 1878. See telegram to Rans and General Howard of same date.

rTelegram.]

HEADQUARTERS :MILITARY DIVISION OF TilE PACIFIC
A~"'D DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
San Francisco, June 15, 1878.
W. J. RAr , White Horse, Gr·ant County, Oregon:
Your telegram received. General Howard is now at Sheep Ranch. Troops are going
to him from Boise and the railroad as rapidly as they can move. He has been ad vi ed
of your ituation.
KELTON, A.. A.. G.
[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS 1\-fiLITARY DIVI ION PACIFIC
A1ID DEPARTMENT OF CALIF OR ITA,
San Francisco, June 15, 1 78.
n r, 1 n WARD heep Ranch, Oregon:
W ..J. ~ an n·p r , unclC"r lat of fonrt enth, hat h y have be n driven by ho tile
fr m tlwtr . at~c:hc· ·, ancl ar :our<'ntrat ·cl at \Vhit IIon~e, Grant County, Oregon, to
prot ·ct th ·u hve . R port 1gued. by twenty-five men.
KELTON, A.. A.. G.
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EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, IDAHO TERRITORY,
Boise City, June 14, 1878.
Maj. Gen. I. McDOWELL, Cornrnand'ing Division Pacific, San Francisco, Cal.:
SIR: Your early dispatches, as well as those of Brigadier-General Howard, sought
of me information as to the discontent of the Indians, referring to their claim to "Big
Camas Prairie."
Yesterday I responded to General Howard in writing, and, with his assent, inclose
you direct a duplicate.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. BRAYMAN,
Govm·nor of Idaho.

[Inclosure.]

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, IDAHO TERRITORY,
Boise City, June 13, 1878.
Brig. Gen. 0. 0. HowARD, Commanding Depm·tment of the Columbia:
Sm: In reply to your inquiry as to the claim of the Bannocks to the "Big Camas
Prairie," in Alturus County, I have the honor to r efer to the treaty between the United
States of America and the Eastern band of Shoshones and the Bannock tribe of
Indians, concluded July 3, 1868, ratification advised February 16, 1869, found on page
931 of "Reversion of Indian Treaties," published in 1873.
Article 2, p. 933, provides that "It is agreed that whenever the Bannocks desire a
reservation to be set apart for their use, or whenever the President of the United States
shall deem it advisable for them to be put upon a reservation, he shall cause a suitable
one to be selected for them in their present country, which shall embrace reasonable
portions of the' Port Neuf and Kansas Prairie' countries, and that when this reservation is declared, the United States shall secure to the Bannocks the same rights and
privileges therein, and make the same and like expenditures therein for their benefit,
except the agency-house and residence of agent, in proportion to their numbers as
herein provided for the Shoshone reservation."
Article 6, last paragraph page 935, provides that "The President may, at any time,
order a survey of these r eservations, and when so surveyed Congress shall provide for
protecting the rights of the Indian settlers on these improvements, and may fix the
character of title held by each."
Very liberal provisions are made for the acquirement of homesteads, the protection
of private rights, the establishment of schools, and the encouragement of agriculture.
It seems to be understood that "Kansas Prairie" is a misprint, there being no prairie
of that name west of the mountains, and that "Camas Prairie" is meant.
The Indians understand it thus, and without exception or doubt insist that the
"Big Camas Prairie" is theirs by that trer.ty. In proof of the sincerity of their belief,
it is true that they have each year, during the season for digging camas roots and
hunting, resorted in great numbers to and occupied this tract of country. The camas
root is to tP.em the equivalent of our potato, and it grows spontaneously in vast quantities on these r,rounds. I have been visited by a great number of Indians who uniformly claim ' Camas Prairie" as their garden. They declare their rights by this
treaty, whether the word should be ''Kansas" or "Camas."
These Indians did, evidently, in making the treaty of 1868, and do now in their
verbal way, confirmed by their "unbroken practice," understand "Camas Prairie" to
be rightfully theirs.
These Indians state that the climate and soil on the Fort Hall r eservation are not
adapted to the raising of vegetables, and say that Camas Prairie is their ~arden, without which they would suffer hunger, for the dried and pulverized root of the camas is
easily transported and is capable of preservation through all seasons. To lose Camas
Prairie is considered by them the loss of their only sure and abundant supply of vegetable food. The increasing wants of our advancing population have for years invited
increasing encroachments upon this prairie. Herders crowtl upon it with thousands
of cattle, destroying the product, and bands of" hogs" that dig up the roots, destroying not only the growing crops, but the seed of the future.
This process advances in proportions each year, and the discontent and resentment
of the Indians become more bitter and dangerous. Left to itself, this condition of
things tends to collision and bloodshed, which, in savage casuistry, is war.
It doe not appear that the President has, as p1·ovitled in the treaty stipulations,
formally et apart Camas Prairie to the use of these Indians, or directed its survey,
nor that Congress has acted on the subj ect.
If it wa th intention of the parties to the treaty to set apart Camas Prairie to the
usc of these Indians, as they claim, it lies with the President and Congress to carry
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that understanding into effect. If not, it should be so cleclarecl, and early steps taken
to advise all parties of the right of the matter.
It is at this late clay evidently better that the Indian claim, if recognized, shoulcl be
extinguished in fair equivalents under a new arrangement, and the land in question
surveyed and opened to settlement. Stock-raising, and the constant passing of immense
droves of animals over the prairie to market, renders the exclusive use by the Indians
impossible, and plants in the midst of our growing settlements an ever-threatening
danger. During the long and unwise delay the conditions have changed, and if the
national authorities would, they cannot now with safety and with hope of peaceful
results confirm the Indians' claims.
I r espectfully fuTnish you these facts and suggestions for your present information
in aid of such suggestions as it may be yom duty to make to the superior authority,
only adding an mgent appeal that the matter may be definitely and distinctly settled
at an early day.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. BRAYMAN,
Govemo1· of Idaho.
Heceived Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and ·Department of California June 20, 1878, and copy forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army, June 20,
1878.

TAYLOR's RANCH, NEv.,
Near Tuscarora, June 14, 10 p. n~., 1878.
Sm: I have the honor to inform you that, in obedience to General Howard's order,
I start in the morning by forced marches to Gussman's Ranch, 112 miles from here and
74 from mouth of Bruneau River, expecting to be there at Tuesday noon, for the purpose· of cutting off the Bannocks coming south.
I expect to report to-morrow night again from Bull Run Creek via Cornucopia, by
courier as directed, after which I may be unable tp do so for some days.
I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
HARRY C. EGBERT,
Captain Twelfth Injant1-y, C01nmanding Battalion.
Colonel J. C. KELTON,
Assistant Adjutant-General,
Headqum·ters Military Division Pacific ancl Department of California.

Received Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California
June 18, 1878.

[Telegram.]
SHEEP RANCH, OREGON,

J1tne 15, 1878.

AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GE mRAL,

MililaTy Division Pacific, San Francisco, Cal. :
Your dispatch received.
arab Winnemucca bas just come in. Reports Piutes
held as prisoners in bo tile camp. She with a few escaped. From her and other information confirmatory have modified plans. Enemy seems to be concentrated in
large force near tein' Mountain. Grover the center with Sanford, Bendi.J:e's, umn r's ancl arr's compani scone ntratcs at once at Keeney's Ferry to move in clir ction
of Stein's Mountain.
tewart, the right, pushing rapidly to Rinehart's Crossing; Malhem, Egbert, r s rve, ordered to move with utmost speed to Camp Lyons. Orcl rs
sent McGr gor to move from Harney to join Bernard; Bernard with Wbipples; Bomus
and his own company moves to-morrow on Indian tmil. I will go from her to Rinehart's Cro ing of Malb ur to m et t wart. EO'bert reports :five companies, 130 m n.
• t wart' column D and G Fourth Artill ry, B, D, G, H and I Twenty-fir t Infantry,
13 offic rs, 200 m n; aptain ocillan with hi Company F, S cond Infantry, 1\i.tb
Lieut nant Drury will go to Camp Lyons to await Egbert. Will send only couts
towards l!'ort Hall.
HOWARD,
Commanding.

. R<'~ iYNl H aclfJ.nartcrs Military Division of th Pacific and Departm nt of Caltforma Juno 171 187 , and telegraphed to the Adjutant-General of the Army June 17,
1.;78.
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[Telegram.]

SHEEP RANCH, OREGON, June 15, 1878.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
Military Div,ision of the Padjic, San Ji'mncisco :
Colonel Grover leaves Boise Monday with Bendire on upper route. Sanford joins
near Payne's Ferry on upper route; he will scout the Lava Beds, and if the force at
Fort Hall remains fast I will confine him to this. I move from here westward towards valley between Cedar Mountain, and Stein's Mountain, following large, trail
where main hostiles are now congregated. Major Stewart is located for present on
Snake River near Old's or More's Ferry and mouth of the Weiser to intercept hostiles
threatening to escape after mjschi.ef by Salmon River Country. Egbert comes to
near Camp Lyons just right to intercept a back movement and to take up quick pursuit. Wish General Crook would send about 10 reliable scouts to meet Grover, since
he deems it wise not to push out troops. If he will send these scouts I need make no
change of plan. Please send whole despatch to Crook.
HOWARD,
Commanding.
Received Headquarters Military Division of the the Pacific and Department of California June.15, 1878, and telegraphed to General George Crook, Omaha, Nebr., on same
day.

[Telegram.]

OMAHA, NEBR., June 15, 1878.
General McDOWELL, Cornmanding Division Pacific, San Francisco, Cal.:
I deem it best that the men I have been able to send to Fort Hall and the agency
shall remain there for the present, until it can be more clearly ascertained how matters
are going to turn out in that section.
I have been able to send only about 200 men.
GEORGE CROOK,
B1·igadier-Geneml, Comnwnding.
Received Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California
June 15, 1878, and telegraphed on same day to General Howard, at Sheep Ranch,
Oregon.

[Telegram. ]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC AND
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
San Francisco, June 15, 1878.
General CROOK, Omaha, Nebr. :
Geneml Howard says Grover has been directed to see that the Fort Hall passes are
respected.
Your telegram of this date about your command at Fort Hall received and sent to
General Howard.
McDOWELL,
Majo1·- General.
[Telegram.]

DUCIC VALLEY RESERVATION,
June 16, 1878.
.A.djutant-Gencml KELTO:N, San Francisco:
Have been marching average of forty miles daily. Will be at old Camp Lyons in
three d~ys with good roads.
EGBERT,
Commanding Battalion.
Received Headquarters MHitary Division Pacific and Department of California June
19, 1 78.
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(Telegram.]

McDERMITT, June 17, 1878.
AsSISTANT .A.DJUTA..!.~T-GENERAL,
Department of California, San Prancisco :
About one hundred and :fifty (150) or two hundred (200) Piutes in the neighborhood
of post seem restless. Can I issue rations to them for a while~
THOMPSON,
Captain Twelfth Infant1·y, Commanding Post.
Received Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California
June 17, 187~.
[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC Al.~
DEPARTMENT CALIFORNIA,
San Prancisco, June 17, 1878.
COMMANDING OFFICER, Cmnp McDermitt, Nevada:
Under what circumstances are the Piutes at McDermitt~ To what reservation do
they belong~ Are they only women and children, or are men with them, and is your
object in feeding them to keep them at peace, or is it because in the unsettled condition of the country they cannot get food~
KELTON, A. A . General.
[Telegram.]

McDERMITT, June 17, 1878.
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
Depa1·tment of California, San Francisco, Cal. :
More or less Piutes always at post. Now are afraid to leave on aecount of hostile
Indians, Ol' being taken for them, although their season for gathering food. They
have been used as scouts aud may be again. They belong to Chief Winnemucca's
band, and do not stay on reservation. Women and children with them. My object
in is uing is to show appreciation of their friendship, and to prevent their leaving
post under present circumstances when they have no chance of supplying themselves
with food. Their exodus would create commotion. It is difficult to tell their real
intentions from what they say.
THOMPSON, Commanqing.
Received Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California June
18, 1 7 .
(Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILLITARY DIVISION PACIFIC A ID
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
San Fmncisco, June 17, 1878.
To .A.DJUTAYT-GEl-."ERAL, U. S. ARMY, Washington, D. C.:
The following ju t received from Camp McDermitt:
"About 150 or 200 Piutes in the neighborhood of post seem restless. Can issue rations to them for a while.
"THOMPSON, Commanding."
I submit if it be not good policy to hold these Indians at the post, if we can, by feeding
them from day to day till they can be sent to their reservation. In the present uns ttl d stat of the country, I fear th y would not be able, even if they wished, to get to
th ir r ervation without danger of being forced into hostilities either by their people
or hy ours.
Will inC)_uir further immediately; but in mean time ask authority to act as sugge ted, if such a. course appears best.
McDOWELL,
Major- General.
(Telegram.]

0MAIIA1 NEBR., June 17, 1878.
Major-G n ra.l ic WELL, Contmancling Div. Pac., San Francisco, Cal.:
T 1 gram of 15th instant r ceiv cl. I hav now in s rvic with comman<ls alreacly
in ~ 1 th full qu ta. of India~ cout allow d thi d partment. Can Indian s ·out ,
d rr d by y u at Hall, be nlist d as belonging to the quota for your division. I
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think it very wise that Indians from Fort Hall be enlisted if possible. Referring to
latter part of your dispatch it would unquestionably be wise to move troops from
direction of Fort Hall if I had them in sufficient numbers. I am of opinion that those
now there will do more good, under present circumstances, by remar.i.ning thereat for
the present.
GEORGE CROOK,
Brigad·ier- General, Commanding.
Received Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California June
17, 1878, and extract telegraphed same day to General Sherman.

HEADQUARTERS, CAMP BIDWELL, CAL.,

June 19, 1878.
SIR: I have the honor to inclose a communication received by me last evening. The
man that brouo-ht it in-Mr. Dawson- tells me that there are 22 citizens at the place
r eferr ed to, and that they have" fortified," but have only a limited supply of arms, &c.
Captain Wagner, with his command, will pass within a few miles of the point where
these citizens are, and as he, Captain Wagner, only left here on the morning of the
17th, I told Mr. Dawson that by taking t he same road he could very readily overtake
Captain Wagner's command at Summit Lake, Nev.
Catlaboro Valley, Grant County, is about 110 miles from here, in a northeasterly
direction, and about 90 miles from Camp McDermitt, Nev.
Of course I did not feel authorized to send a detachment from my company over
there, as all the commands at present at this post will be needed here in this immediate vicinity, should the Indians either break out here or move in this direction from
the east. Neither could I furnish Mr. Dawson the arms and ammunition he asked for,
as there is very little more than sufficient to arm my company. I would respectfully
request for information as to whether I am expected to make any detachments from
my company for duty of this character, or as to whether I shall exercise my·own
judgment in cases of this kind.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN M. NORVELL,
Captain Twelfth Infantry, Gornrnand'ing Post.
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL;

Headquarters Mil. Div. Pacific and Depm·tment of California,
San Francisco, Gal.

Copy of the inclosure above referred to.
CATLABORO VALLEY, GRANT Co., OREGON,

June 16, Ul78.
Hon. COMMANDER Of Fort Bidwell, California:
We, the undersigned, do earnestly pray you to send to our aid and relief :n:ftm to protect, first, life ; secondly, property. The Indians are doing us great damage, and still
are threa.t ening. We are doing all in our power in the way of fortifying, but it is
rather a feeble effort. Please do not delay one moment but answer as early as possible.
P. S.-The Indians made a charge upon Mr. P. French, rancher, last evening, and captured 250 head of horses, killed one Chinaman, and wounded two men. We apprehend
great trouble from them.
M. B. GRAY BELL.
F. I. HIGGINSON.
THOMAS GOlSON.
J. H. HIGGINSON.
SYLVESTER SMITH.
WM. H. SHIRK.
T. M. HARKNESS.
PATRICK HEALEY.
S. E. HARKNESS.
M. SIGLER.
R. BEAMER.
T. M. SMALL.
H. R. McCANN.
P. S.-Two cattle-drovers from Oregon were compelled to turn their cattle loose in a
strange country and flee for their lives. One outfit of them was compelled to leave
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their saddle-horses behind to escape with their - - . This happened 25 miles northeast of here. There were about one hundred (100) Indians; besides there is quite a
number of Indians camped about 18 miles southeast.

[Telegram.]
fHeadq'rs Department of the Columbia in the Field, Rineharts on theMalheur, via Bois6 City, Idaho,
June 19, 1878.1

Headquarters Mil. Div. Pac., San Fmncisco, Cal. :
Bernard's report of the Indians leaving Stein's Mountain reached me at Keany Ferry
this morning. I immediately ordered Grover with his three companies of cavalry and.
company of volunteers to push for Old's Ferry and watch against hostiles going northward. No other substantial change of troops was needed. Bernard 'with tluee (3)
companies of cavalry and a howitzer, to be increased by McGregor when he nears
Harney, is moving in direct pursuit along the trail. The hostiles threaten to go along
the ridge from Stein's Mountain to Umatilla, but I think still they will aim toward
Sahnon River country.
HOWARD, Commanding.
Received Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California J nne 19, 1878.
AsSISTANT ADJUTA.t'l"T-GENERAL,

(Telegram. ]

W .ASHINGTON, D. C . , June 20, 1878.
General McDOWELL, Comrnanding Division, San .FI'ancisco :
Congr ss has adjourned. We are now able to act to the extent of appropriations.
Do you imperatively require more men' By abandoning the lake frontier or the South
I can give you another regiment of infantry.
W. T. SHERMAN, .
General.
Received Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California June
20, 1 78.

[Telegram.]
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,

San .FI'ancisco, June 20, 1878.
To Geneml \V. T. SHERMA.t'l", Washington, D . C.:
Your telegram of to-day received. Impossible to tell at this time how imperative
the nece&ility for another regiment. How far the Indian hostilities may extend all(l
how long they may last is mere conjecture. What I want right now is more Indians
as auxiliaries. Your telegram of 7th instant authorized the enlistment of Inclians as
soldier . If you will authorize me to engage that they may be discharged at th expiration of six months, if they desire it, and sooner if we do, and allow m<' to have
them a part of the general service, to the extent of the vacancies now existing in my
division, I can get 200 who will be available at once, at le s cost and far more ffective than any recmits that could be sent. My clivi ion is 232 men under the numb r
authorized by law. As to another regiment, will confer with Howard and report as
soon as pos. ible.
McDO\VELL,
Major- Geneml.

(Telegram.]

WA. IIL.'\GTON, D. C., June 20, 187 .
Gen. I. f OWELL1
ommancling Division Pacific, a1~ Francisco, Cal.:
cr tary of War approv s of your sngg tion to i sue rations to Piutes in th neigh·
l>orhood of amp ~1c crmitt, a contain ·din your dispatch of the 17th instant.
E. D. TOWN 'E.1.,.D,
.Adjtdant-Geneml.
R iv d Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California Juno
~faj .

20, 1
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[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION P ACII!'IC
AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
San Francisco, June 20, 1878.
To CoMMA.i"\'DING OFFICER, Ca1np McDermitt, Nevada:
The Secretary of War has approved the recommendation of the division commander
that you be authorized to issue subsistence, if you have any that can be spared, to
friendly Indians at your post, who are there now or may be driven there for protection, till they can be safely ta;ken to their reservation. You will only issue from day
to day sufficient for daily use of Indians present. .
KELTON,
Assistant Adjtbtant-General.
[Telegram. ]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
.A:ND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
San Francisco, June 20, 1878.
Major MASON, U.S. A, Boise City, Idaho:
From the best sources of information at hand, how many Indians are now together
on the war-path, and what accessions is their present force likely to receive? Have
the hostiles their women and children with them 7 An immediate reply is desired in
order to decide if it will be necessary to call for troops from the Division of the Atlantic.
KELTON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
[Telegram.]

BOISE CITY, IDAHO, June 20, 1878.
Colonel KELTON, San Francisco, Ca'z. :
Your telegram received relative to the number of Indians. I will start in a few
moments to join General Howard at Eldorado, about eighty miles from here. I expect
to join him to-morrow. I will take your dispatch to him and send in an answer by
courier. From best source of information, at present there is probably not less than
five or six hundred hostiles together in camp at Stein's Mountain. They are reported
to have women and children w1th them. If they escape northward they " 'ill probably
be joined by Upper Columbia River Indians. l~unners have been passing during the
winter and spring between the various bands of the Upper Columbias, Umatillas,
Malhours, Piutes and Bannocks, and other renegade bands in this section. All information leads to the the belief that a general uprismg is contemplated. General Howard
may have particular information not in my possession.
MASON.
Received Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California
June 20, 1878.
[Telegram.]

vVASHINGTON, D. c., June 21, 1878.
General I. McDowELL, Commanding Division, San Francisco, Cal. :
You are authorized to employ one hundred Inman scouts, in addition to the one
hundred now employed in. Arizona; the same to be discharged as soon as you can
possibly dispense with their services.
W. T. SHERMAN, General.
Received Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California June
Receipt acknowledged.

21, 1878, and telegraphed same date to General Howard.

[Telegram.l

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC .AND
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
San Francisco, June 20, 1878.
General HoWARD, Boise City, Idaho:
General of the .Army telegraphs that by abandoning the lake frontier or the South,
another regiment can be sent to you if you imperatively require more men. .Are the
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prospects now such as to lead you to think another regiment imperatively required to
speedily end the present outbreak 1
KELTON, A. A.. G.
[Telegram.]
MALHEUR1 OREG., J~tne 21, 1878.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Milita1·y Division Pacific, San Fmncisco:

An additional regiment is not needed, in my judgment, for this work, unless Columbia River renegades should begin war. Can tell better when I get nearer the enemy
in Harney Valley, to which point I am moving my troops with the utmost speed.
HOWARD, Gomrnctnding.
Received Heaclquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California June 22, 1878, and telegraphed same day to the Adjutant-General of the Army.

(Telegram.]
PORTLAND, 0UEG.,
ADJUTAl."'IT-GENERAL,

June 23, 1878.

Division of the Pacific, San .Francisco :

Following from department commander, dated between Malheur City and agency,
yesterday: "Wilkinson got to Harney all right. Bernard and command reached Harney yesterday noon, and goes to re-enforce this a. m. Indians makin~ westward, with
large trail south of Malheur Lake. Stewart was at Indian agency this noon. Agency
buildings not burned. Warn Klamath to scout out easterly. Howard commamling
department."
SLADEN, Aid.
Received H eadquarters Division of the Pacific and Department of California June
24, 1878, and extract telegraphed to commanding officer Fort Klamath, on same date.

HEADQUARTERS CAMP BIDWELL, CAL. ,

June 23, 1878.

ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Headquat·terB Militm·y DiviBion Pacific and
D epat·tment Galij01·nia, San FranciBco, Gal. :

Sm: I have the honor to report that a gentleman by the name of Poor, a brotherin-law of Irvin Ayres, post-trader, stated to me last evening that one of the herders
employed by the owners had just come in from Coleman Valley., Nev., and had
informed him that Indians in some numbers, from 75 to 100, he saicL, had, the night
before, stolen four horses.
I sent for the herder, whose name is Ryan, and he stated that not only the four
horses above referred to had been stolen, but two Indians (Pi-Utes) that were
employed by the owners of the horses as h erders had disappeared also, taking two
more horses with them.
From what this man Ryan states, it looks very much as though these Indians are
lurking around there (Coleman Valley) for the purpose of trying to drive off thewhole
herd of hor es, about 200, owned by Mr. Ayres and a man by the name of Wheeler;
and the man Ryan thinks that all that has prevented them doing so before this is the
close watch kept by himself and another man during the last two nights.
The government has about 40 mules out in this same valley-mules sent here last
fall to be wintered-belonging to the Wheeler expedition.
As I think there is great danger of the Indians stealing these mules, I have sent out
this day Lieut. F. A. Smith, Company G, Twelfth United States Infantry, with a
detachment of 10 nli ted men, with orders to proceed to Coleman Valley and bring
th min, and have also notified the citizens in charge of the horses above referred to
that they can take advantage of this guard to bring in their stock, which they are
going to do.
Col1 man Valley is about 23 miles from here, east.
Notwitb tancling th fact that citizens all aro1md here that own stock have known
of this outbr ak amon the Indians for days, th y have their stock where Iuclians can
g tit without dang r, and at the l t minute come to me and ask for troops to guard
or brin it in.
I hav n ·h a. mall command that I do not think it safe to make detachment for
duty of this ki!ld, p cially ru ampl time and warning has been given the o~rners of
stock to place 1t where 1t would be protected.
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The citizens are much excited, and seem to fear a general outbreak among the Indians in this vicinity as well as elsewhere.
I am, sir, with respect, your obedient servant,
JOHN M. NORVELL, .
Captain Twelfth Infantry, Cornmanding Post.
Received at Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California
June 29, 1878. Copy forwarded to Adjutant-General same date.

[Telegram.)
OTis CREEK, OREG., HARNEY RoAD,

Via Baker City, Oreg., June 24, 1878.
My advance, under Bernard, overtook and attacked hostiles yesterday, Sunday morning, nine a. m. Surprised and charged camp; formed and recharged. Enemy rallied.
Bernard asks for reinforcements. Have pressed every man with utmost speed to his
and enemy's position on Curry Creek, near Camp Curry, 45 miles from Harney.
Egbert will intercept stragglers eastward, and be in r eadiness for a rapid move in
any direetion. Nearest troops, at Harney, have been started, and I move from here
at once to Bernard. Bernard reports verbally only one soldier reported killed at time
messenger left. Bernard has four companies of cavalry : his own, Whipple's, McGregor's,
Perry's under Bomus. My aid, Lieutenant Wilkinson, with Sarah Winnemucca as
guide, made a quick journey to Harney, arrives simultaneously with Bernard, and now
returns with this report, having ridden 200 miles since they left me at Glenn's Store.
Please notify Sladen, aid, Portland, Oreg. Buffalo Horn was killed in the charge.
HOWARD, Contmanding.

Received Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of·California
June 25, 1878, and copy was furnished the headquarters of the Department of the Cohunbia by mail on June 26, 1878.

[Telegram.)
Bois:E, June 26, 1878.
Adjutant-General, San Francisco, Cal.:
Arrived h ere on the 24th. There should be five men at each of the following stations on Kelton road: Desert, Mud Springs, Payne's Ferry, Malade, Clover Creek, and
King Hill.
Indians have been seen near road. Drivers and station-keepers threaten to quit
unless protected. Freighting is also stopped to· a great extent. Only nine men at
post. Don't know where General Howard is.
·
GREEN, Majo1· Fi1·st Caval1·y.
KELTON,

Received Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California June
26, 1878.

[Telegram.)
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC
AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,

San F1·ancisco, June 26, 1878.
Major GREEN, U. S. Anny, Boise City, Idaho:
General Howard, on the 24th, was at Otis Creek, on the Harney and Baker City road,
moving with Stewart's command as rapidly as possible to Bernard's assistance at Curry
Creek, 45 miles west of Harney.
Bernard had surprised the hostiles on the morning of the 23d, and had charged them,
but without serious loss. Buffalo Horn was killed. Bernard was waiting assistance.
There are but three small companies in the department not with General Howard, one
at Halleck, and two of arti1lery at Alcatraz Island. It is not possible, therefore, to
send you any men now for stations on the Kelton road. The governor of the Territory can perhaps meet the difficulty you mention. Please ask him.
KELTON, A. A. G.
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[Telegram.l

SALEM, OREG., June Z'l, 1878.
Maj. Gen. IRVIN McDOWELL:
I have ad vices that portion of Indians on Klamath Reservation are hostile, and that
some settlers have already been murdered. I therefore respectfully request that
troops stationed there may not be withdrawn.
S. F. CHADWICK,
Go-vernor.

Received Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department California Jtme
28, 1878.
fTelegram.l

Major General McDOWELL, San Jilrancisco, Cal:
Have received the following dispatch:

SALEM, OREG., June 281 1878.

"LINKVILLE, OREG., June 26, 1878.
''Portion Indians Klamath reservation hostile. Settlers Sprague River Valley driven
off. Settlers Klamath Basin, Lost River Valley, moving into Lrnkville. Five settlers
Warner Valley murdered. Need protection. Troops Fort Klamath should not be removed. Indians east working this way. Please send arms here. Authorize enrollment three companies mounted militia protect settlements this section and prevent
outbreak Indians on reservation. (Signed) Geo. Neuse, J. W. Hamaker, Quincy A.
Brooks, J. T. Forbes, H. M. Tatcher, Louis Land, S. B. Cranston."
Am ready to call for volunteers whenever you think it necessary and will authorize
it. Do you need any such assistance f If not, can I procure guns and ammunition
from Fort Klamath, in case of necessity, to arm settlers f
.
S. F. CHADWICK,
Governo1· of Oregon.

Received Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department California June
28, 1878. Repeated to Adjutant-General same elate.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
San Francisco, June. 28, 1878.
Governor CrrADWICK, Salern, Oreg. :
Your .t legram received. The troops at Klamath are under the immediate orders of
General Howard, who certainly will not withdraw them so long as the Indians in the
vicinity of the po t are as hostile as you represent.
Arm for the tate can be issued only on your requisition upon the Secretary of War,
as directed by joint resolution of Congress approved June eighteenth, seventy-eight ..
General Howard do not call for volunteers. If called out by you the Secretary, rn
re pect to them, stat sin telegram of June fotl:rteenth as fol1ows:
'' Ther i no authority in law to accept services of volunt ers. If the governor organize volunteers on his own respon ibillty, they may co-operate with the regular force,
au<l in gr at mergency may be furnished supplies absolutely necessary, but no as nranc cau be giYen of military service by volunteers being recognized by the United
tat s."
McDOWELL, Major-General.
[Telegram.]

HEADQ ARTER DEPART:\1ENT OF TilE COLUMBIA,
Portland, Oreg., June 28, 1 78.

ADJUT :xT-Gr:. ·ERAL, Division Pacific, an Francisco :
:F o1lowiu"' fli patch ju t r c iv d fr·om clcpnrtm nt commander, dated ilv r Lake,
n ar 'amp 'nrry Jnn 25: "IIo.'til · h10r n · as they advanc . Beginning of outhre>ak Hannoek fonn cl jnnction with eli.-contented Indians north of them th<>n with
all· tc-. nnclf•r i!. ancl Egan n ar .Juniwr Lak .
om Klamaths hav j~jned th m
h r . • om· matilla have b en endeavoring to form junction. Some have ucce ded
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and are with them. General Howard is of opinion hostiles intend to move north following Silver Creek, striking nearest route to South Fork John Day River, then up Granite to Bridge's Creek, joining discontented Cayuses and other Indians as may be in that
vicinity. To pro·vide for this contingency, Grover will be sent at once to ·walla Walla.
The companies of cavalry in the district of the Clearwater and those now under Major
Sanforcl ·will constitute his command in the :field-E, D, H, I, and M companies, First
Cavalry, total, two hundred and forty men-with such additions of artillery and infantry
as the district commander may judge proper to assign. Major Sanford with D and I
companies will halt near Malheur City and go into camp on Willow Creek till the
probabilities of the Indians going north are determil1ecl. If hostiles move north, Sanford will move his command, join Grover. As Bendire is so near this point he will
come forw:ucl at once with the infantry and artillery battalions now moving forward.
General Ho·w ard for the present will remain with this column, consisting of four companies of cavah·y, two of artiller~7' and seven of infantry, total four hundred and
eighty men, and will follow right after the enemy whichever way he may turn. You
will keep General Howard informed as to affairs in your district or anythil1g relating
to the hostiles which may be ascertained by you. Should you lose communication
with the general, the force at McDermitt should in the event of a northward movement
pass to the railroad, thence by steamer to Wallula as fast as possible, with such increase of forc e as the division commander thinks proper. Possibly it may be best to
call for an Eastern regiment. It will be September before it could reach here, but it
could reach you in two weeks; therefore it had better be sent to you. If you take the
:field yourself, Grover can command the cavalry, Merriam the infantry, and Miller the
artillery. The Umatillas in Fox Valley are said to have sent their women and children to the reservation and threaten to join the hostiles. The general thinks it would
be wise to have a point of observation on the Umatilla Reservation and there (~) station Grover's force. It will be necessary to act promptly. The general arrived at
this, Bernard's, camp at noon to-clay.
·wooD, Aide."
Above dispatch sent General Wheaton, Walla vValla.
SLADEN, Aide.
Received Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Depa.r tment of California June 28, 1878. Extracts telegraphed General Sherman same elate.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,

San Francisco, J~me 28, 1878.
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED STATES . ARMY, Washington, D. C.:
SIR: In reply to the indorsement of the General of the Army dated June 19, 18781
on an application of the superintendent of the Northwestf'rn Stage Company for troops
to protect about 100 milf's of the mail-route between Kelton and The Dalles, Oreg., I
regret to say it is impossible to supply the military protection asked for, from the limited
force at my disposal.
The agent of the company at Hois6 City ha8 been so informed through MfiJor Green,
First Cavah·y, who 'vas recpwsted to lay the matter before the govemor of Idaho as
one whi.ch possibly he could do something in reF.!pect to with the volunteer force he has
called out.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
IRVIN McDOWELL,
.J:fajor-Geneml, C01nmancli11g Division ancl Depcwtment.

[Telegram .]
\VASIIINGTON,

D. C., J1tne 29, 1878'.

General I. McDOWELL, Commanding Division, San Fmncisco, Cal. :
Your dispatches of laF.!t night received and considered. The tranF.!fer of the Eighteenth Infantry fi·om Atlanta to Orf'gon will be RO costly that we insist you should clearly
aml positively recpwst anot1Jf'r illfantry regiment lJefore making the orders. General
Howard's allusion to a rPgiment from the East is too iwlefini.te to base action upon.
W. T. SHERMAN, General.
Rf'cPived at IT~>aclf)llarters Military DiYision of the Pacific and Dcp::ttrtmw.t of California June 29, 1 7 .

11
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[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
AND DEPARTMENT .OF CALIFORNIA,
P1·esidio San .Francisco, Cal., J~tne 29, 187 .
General W. T. SHERMAN, Washington, D. C.:
I shall not ask for more troops · till the request is clearly and positively made by
Howard, or the necessity becomes absolutely imperative in my own judgment.
I sent you Howard's dispatch to keep you well informed and prepare you to not be
taken by surprise if an application should be made. If we have some marked success
soon, nothing will be wanted. If a reverse or serious check should happen, or if the
pre ent tension is not soon relieved, we may ask your aid. I have se:q.t Howard all
that could go from California, the battery leaving their guns and going as cavalry, and
I have brought up three companies of the Eighth Infantry from Arizona, which will be
sent to him as soon as events shall indicate the point. Then, as you have enjoined, I
will have done the best I could with what I have. That the Eighteenth Regiment be
not taken by surprise, I suggest it be notified to hold itself in readiness to march. If
not called for, no harm will come; if it is, it will be able to come the sooner and the
better prepared. The indications are that the Indians about Camp Bidwell whom the
Indian Department wishecl the aid of the Army to place on the reservation, have also
joined the hostiles. In fact, the Indians are afraid and distrustful of the whites, and
the latter the same of the Indians, anu it is not possible to predict how far the trouble
may spread.
McDOWELL, Major-General.

[Telegram.]

WHITE HORSE, NEV., ,Tune 29, 1878.
Major-General McDowELL, San Francisco:
Our condition is the same as it was when we appHed to you on the fourteenth instant.
We are greatly in need of assistance. . Can we have it~
W. B. TODHUNTER.
G. H. CROWLEY.
JAMES G. ABBOTT.
F. PARSONS.
J. T. DEVINE.
D. DERBIN.
W. WHITESIDES.
WM. SHIRKK.
WILLIAM MOULDER.
JOHN DIXON.
P. SHIRKK.
If you can end us troops we would like to have Captain Wagner, as he is well acquainted with the country.
Receiv d at Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California Jul y 1, 1 7 .

[Telegram.J

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
Al'U) DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
P1·esidio San Francisco, Cal., J~tly 1, 1 7
\V. B. TODIIU~TER, Trhite Horse, care of Commanding Officer, Cantp McDm·ntitt, Nev.:
If, by a i tance, you wi h for troops to cort your families to McDermitt, they can l)e
nt you by applying to the commanding officer at that post, provided in his discretion
h can , nd th m. If yon wish troop to remain at White Hor e to guard tho p opl
th r , th y annot b . ent, for all the force at my di spo. al is under Gen ral Howard
?nl r to moYI' upon thr ho. tiles when and where h e may direc t, now r ported movlll" toward John ay' Cre k, on hnndr>d miles north a. t of \Vhite Horse.
McDOWELL, Major-General.

[T l·gt·am.]

l!'on:r VAX o \'EH, \VA ·n. , July 1, 1 ' .
A.D.J 'TA.'T- 'l:.'E HAL 1Ji1·iSJion of Pacifi, 1 an .Francisco:
Followiuu eli patcll ju. t r ·c ·iv ·tl from gov ·rnor of r .rron, dated to-da • :
" AA-yox ITY, ORJW., Jun e 29.
'JUDWI ' K : ur ·routing party snrronud d hy Indian and fighting
n • ou h Fork J ohu Day I i v ·r. Iudians ar • pouring into John Da~· V all•y. Militia.
c

'oYF.Jt.' R
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force not sufficient to protect us, and are in rear of the Indians. No troops in our valley. We have but few arms and ammunition. Order State militia immediately to our
assistance. Forward arms and amnnmition with escort to arm our citizens. Raise
them at The Dalles if you can. Time is precious.
"F. C. SELS,
"Captain G1·ant County H01ne Gum·ds."
"The above dispatch received this a. m. Can you not send this to officers in the
field who can give immediate relief¥ Please see instructions to General Wheaton,
June 25, as to situation.
"CHADWICK."
Above dispatch sent Generals Howard and Wheaton.
Department headquarters this day established at Fort Vancouver.
.
SLADEN. Aide.
Received at Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California
July 2, 1878.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISIOK PACIFIC
AND DEPARTMENT O:F CALIFORNIA,
P1·esidio San Fmncisco, Cal., July 2, 1878.
Governor CHADWICK, Salem, 01·eg. :
Your dispatch to department headquarters at Portland was forwarded to me. In
response thereto I have sent two companies of infantr~7 just from Arizona, all I have,
up the Columbia River. They leave on the steamer to-morrow.
McDOWELL, Maj01:-General.
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF PACIFIC
AND DEPARTMENT Ol!' CALIFORNIA, O.FFICE CHIEF QUARTERMASTER,
P1·esidio of San Fmncisco, Cal., July 1, 1878.
SIR: I have the honor to invite attention to the state of our transportation in the
field, aud to suggest that our present method of operating, by hiring mules and horses,
be changed as soon as authority can be obtained, under the new appropriation to buy
mules and equipments, to fit out a pack-train for field-service. In my opinion, 200
mules should be bought immediately for packing purposes, and 180 for wagon-service,
to be organized into six-mule teams. It is recommended that 50 sh-mule wagons be
sent here by rail, consigned to the depot quartermaster at the Presidio; also 200 packsaddles, or that authority be given to purchase them in San Francisco.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. B. HOLABIRD,
Deputy Qum·terrnaster-General, U. S. A., Chief Qua1·tennaster.
AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
Military Division Pac·ific and Depm·t?nent of CalifO?·nia,
P1·esidio of San Fmrwisco, Cal.
Received Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California July
2, 1878.
[Telegram. J

HEADQUARTERS DEPAHTMENT OF THE COLORADO, IN THE FIELD,
Mouth of South Po1·lc John Day, July 2, 1878.
KELTO:X, ADJUTA:XT-GEXERAL, San F1·ancisco:
The ho. tiles crossed the river near this point 011 Sunday, June 30, an<l are now in
Fox Valley; thE>re they have been joined by the Umatillas who warned the people in
country if they wi heel to save their lives. The indications are that the hostiles will
cross the nak River near month of the Grande Ronde, keeping their journey under
the cover of the woods of the Blue Mountains. They may, however, strike the Columbia betwe n Cclito and Umatma if we are not fortunate enough to bring them to
batt1 . The onntry over which we have marched from Camp Curry to this place is the
roo t hrok~n and rugged I l1ave ever seen. General Wheaton, if any dispatches have
re~ched lum, has been ordered to he r<'ady for the Indians as they emerge from the
mountains into his distri ·t. Egbert will move toward Walla Walia from Boise so as
to check any (li position of th hostiles to turn back. Citizens have skirmi heel with
· them. On citizen killed and several wounded. Impos ·ible to reenforce me from the
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south, but Wheaton cannot have too much assistance and that very quickly, for the
Indians are moving rapicUy. Dispatches relative to subsistence stores received.
HOvV ARD, Commanding.
Received Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California
July 5, 1878. Telegraphed to General Sherman same day.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MIUTARY DIVISION PACIFIC
AND DEPARTiVIENT OF CALmOmi'IA,
P1·esiclio San Francisco, Cal., Jttly 2, 1878.
General SHER:IiA...~, Washington, D. C. :
In view of Governor Chadwick's telegram sent you to-clay I have ordered the two
companies Eighth Infantry just from Arizona to take passage on the steamer of tomorrow to the Columbia. Shall wait to hear further from Howard or his troops before
I bring back and send around uy sea any of those now on the way from Winnemucca.
McDOWELL, Majm·-General.
(Telegram.]

.
VANCOUVER, WASH., Jnly 3, 1878.
Colonel KELTON, Headqual'ters M.D. P., Pl'esiclio of S. F.:
Following dispatch just received from Wheaton:
"HEADQUARTERS DISTIUCT OF THE CLEARWATER,
" 1'e1n]JO?'a1·ily at Fort Walta TValla, July 3.
"Capt. J. A. SLADEN, Vancouve1·, Wash.:
"Referring to General Howard's instmctions telegraphed me on twenty-eighth (2 th)
ultimo, I have to report that the movement northward anticipated by him has actually
occurred. Agent Cornoyer infOTms me that the Umatilla Indians fought 400 hostile
Snakes all day yesterday, kUling 30 and losing 2, at a point 40 miles south of the
agency, about 80 miles from this point. This I received late last evening, with an
earnest appeal from the citizens of Pendleton, near the agency, for military protection.
I had, an hour before receivinif~ this intelli~encc, just moved all my available force
her , 54 men with artillery, to wallula to tal\:e boat and observe points on Columbia,
near mouth of John Day's River, where it was supposed hostiles would attempt a
crossing. This little river-patrol command I immediately recalled, and they are now
e?t 1·onte to Pendleton, 42 miles distant.
Operators at points on the Columbia report
unusual signal-fires burning last night, and the women and children from Umatilla aucl
Wallula are now coming here to Walla vValla for protection. A messeng r who,left
Pendleton at 4 a. m. to-day reports p ople living 6 miles beyond Pendleton as having
been chiven from their homes l>y ho tiles. It is exceedingly unfortunate I have no
force with which to attack these 400 ho.·tiles who are devastating the country they
pass through. \Ve caunot tell yet whether they intend crossing nake River near
its mouth en 1·oute to British line, or whether thvy will turn east toward almon River
country. I would lJe glad to luwe any availaulc troops <'nt to report here at earliest
date. No communication with General Howard by conri<'r to La Grande and thence
by telegraph to Malheur for several dn~··. No commn1lication with Portland all day;
wir down.
"WHEATON."
1
' WALLA WALLA, July 3.
"To. LADEN, .Aide, Vancouver:
"I have just r ceived the foll wing hy ourier from La Grande op rator:
·'BAKER CITY, June 30-9.30 p.m.
" 'Courier arriv d from Camp Harnry thi ev ning; brought no news xcept that
Gen ral Howard i upp d to h nPar the 'outh :Fork of John Day's River. This
talli with r port bronght in hy citizen couri r, who rod from Canyon City to thi
pla · in tw 1Y hour 11 ·iug but on hor ·e, arriving h re thi a. ru. a king govenlm nt aid for ·itizpn. of J hn Days VallPy. II tat s that fift e~ citiz n cout
atta ·kNl Inclian. 1 unmh.Pr 1mknown, on ' o~1th Pork of John Day's Riv r; w r urr nnd d and . hll fightmg. Al·o tha Inchanf! w re ponring into John Day Vall y.
ldier., ·upp d to b G ncral Howard's command, in 1mrsuit.
"'FERREN, Operator."'
'.'I ha~1 alr adv or r d all thr cavalry in m~ <1! trict, tJ1rr mall companie , to this
pom Wlthou d ·lay, bu n n of th m are w1thm · v rallmn<lr <1 mil '• of th John
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Day River Valley. It is a cruel disappointment that I have no co-operating force
available to meet and check these Indians General Howard is evidently driving.
"WHEATON."
They have been repeated to General Howard.
SLADEN, Aide.
Received at Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California July 5, 1878. Substance sent to General of the Army.

[Telegram. J
BAKER CITY, OREG., J~tly 5, 1878.

General KELTON, San Francisco, CaZ::
Hostiles reported on head of Birch Creek about 30 miles south of Pendleton. Eighty
soldiers reported at latter place; 600 men reported moving fi·om Walla Walla.
SANFORD.
Received Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California July 6, 1878.

fTelegram.l
}'ORT V A.l."\'"COUVER, WASH., July 5, 1878.
Divis'ion Pacific, P1·esidio, San Francisco:
Unofficial teleg-raphic reports say that Thockmorton's command has had a :fight, and
been repulsed w1th some loss, though number of Indians killed exceed hi.s own loss;
that Connoyer, Indian agent at Umatilla, is killed; that Indians are crossing Columbia River four miles above Wallula. Another dispatch to this office from Bake Oven,
fifty miles from Dalles, dated J nly 2, says Indians attacked party at place called
Cummings, killed one, wounded two, burned the house, and took our State team, supposed to contain arms and ammunition for the State militia. Settlers flocking to
Canyon City and great fears of an outbreak on that place. Dispatch from secretary
to Governor Oregon says dispatch from Judge Elmer, Baker City, July 1, stating
Indians in John Day Valley, butchering and burnin()'; :fighting now twelve miles
below Canyon City; urgently appeals for aid for that place, and asks in name humanity for every man, gun, and caliber :fifty cartridge that can be spared from Baker
City; that expected guns for Canyon have been interrupted on the way; that they are
almost helpless, having not more than ten rounds for their needle-guns. Judge Elmer
raising a company; thinks he can raise forty men. Wheaton asks for more soldiers.
·There arenone to send him. If special steamer already telegra.phed for can be obtained, Captain Kress, who volunteers for the duty, will start this evening with ten
-ordnance solcuers and ten from Fort Vancouver, howitzer, and Gatling gun to patrol
river on steamboat in vicinity Wallula, and prevent hostiles from crossing. They can
be at Wallula by Sunday morning; possibly sooner.
SLADEN, Aide.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Received Headquarters Military Divh;ion Pacific and Department California July
6, 187 .

[Telegram.]
HEADQUARTJmS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC AND
DEPARTMENT OF CA.r.IFOHNIA,

P1·esi(lio San Francisco, ()al., July 5, 187
Cam11 ffioDennitt, ~Nevada:
By reports from General Ho·ward and Colonel Wheaton, the hostiles arc movii1g
North towards Penclieton, Oreg., and troops are urgently asked for on the {)olumbia
River. Under these circumstances, Egan's and Smith's companies of artillery, and
Thomp on's and \Veil ' infantry companie will, without delay, and by forced marches,
come to Winn 'mucca, thence to San Francisco by special train, where a steamer will
be in r acuu . to taketh m to the Columbia River. If there is not transportation at
McDermitt for their ammunition, that whi ·h is telegraphed for will be in readiness
here. Hashrouck'. and \Vaguer's companies will remain at McDermitt. Answer when
<:ompnnies will leave, and what they will reqnii·e here.
KELTON, A . A. G.
CO:.\DIANDING Or<FICER
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(Telegram.]

ADJUTA...Yr-GENERAL,

CA.:\IP McDER:\-IITT, NEvADA, July 5, 187 .
Departnwnt of Calijomia, Presiclio San Fmncisco, Cctl.:

Egan' ·, Smith's, and Wells' companies will leave to-morrow morning, taking with
them the men. Thompson's company now here. There are thirty-two men guarding
the road from here to Boise of Egan's, Smith's, and Thompson's companies; they -.,vill
be relieved as soon as possible and sent forward with Thompson and Von Schrader.
All neces. ·ary transportation here. Fifteen thousand rounds of ammunition wanted at
San Francisco to meet the command. Egan's command will be at Winnemucca the
afternoon July 8.
HASBROUCK, Captain Artillel'y.
Receive(l Headquarters :Military Division Pacific and Department of California
July 6, 1878.

!Telegram.]
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC AND
DEPARTi\iE~T OF CALIFOHN1A,
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GKNERAL,

Fort

Presidio San Francisco, Cal., July 5, 1878.
Wash.:

Vanco~tver,

Companies B and K, Eighth Infantry, Captain Worth commanding, left for Portlancl
on the 3d instant. They have thirty days' rations. Order them up the Columbia
River wherever their services are most required. Company C, Eighth Infantry, will
lea...-e for Portland on the 9th instant. Two companies Fourth Artillery and two of
infantry, now at McDermitt, will anive here on the lOth or 11th, and will at once take
steamer for Portland.
KELTON, A. A. G.
(Telegram.]
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC A..."'D
D'EP AltT;'\fE.NT OF CALIFORNIA,

Presidio Scm Fntncisco, July 7, 187
To Co~DJANDING 0FFICJm, Camp McDermitt, Net,ada:
Captain Thompson will wait to collect together his men who are uack on the road.
Those with Captain Egan's command will go on with it.
KELTON, A. A. G.

(Telegram.] ·

LADEN, Aide.
iY fl at H a<lrptart r 11iHtary Dlvi ion Padfic an l Department of California
July fi, 1 1 •
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[Telegram.]
BOISE, Jtdy 7, 1878.
Adjtdant-Geneml, San Fmncisco, Cctl.:
Having received no communication from General Howard direct, I telegraphed him
my arrival on June 24. I received the following telegraphic order on the 5th instant:
KELTON,

"FORT VANCOUVER, July 5, 1878.
"Major GREEN, F01·t Boise, via Winnemucca:
"Department commander, under elate twenty-ninth ultimo, directs that you remain
at Boise watching stage-lines; that Egbert, Collins, and commanding officer Camp
McDermitt will report to you by letter. Egbert must be kept in readiness to re-enforce
department commander. He will travel in wagons when practicable, but will take
his pack-train. ·
"This dispatch has been so long delayed that department commander may have
communicated with you subsequently.
"Please notify officers mentioned of tenor of this dispatch.
"SLADEN, Aide."
Commanding officer Camp McDermitt telegraphs that he has not received the order.
Egbert, with command, left yesterday morning in light wagons and pack-train under
an order which he received from General Howard.
It is not practicable to send large number of troops on stages. The compa.ny has
not sufficient teams on road. Cushing was ordered, and left yesterday, to establish a
supply depot at Baker City. A number of stores were forwarded to that place yesterday.
GREEN, Cmnrnwnding.
Received at Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California July 7, 1878.

[Telegram.]

PORTLA~D, Omw., July 7, 1878.
Dit:ision Pacific, P1·esillio San F'mncisco:
Governor Chadwick telegraphs from Umatilla, dated to-day:
"Two seouts arrived from General Howard, who was twenty miles from Camas
Prairie yesterday morning and moving on. Throckmorton's command is also near
Camas Prairie, where Indians are reported in force, scouts say about one thousand.
Mason, inspector, says 'trail indicates twelve hundred horses."
Another dispatch from governor, as follows:
"Volunteers under Captain Sperry were defeated at Willow Springs, thirty miles
south of Pendleton, yesterday. Captain Sperry and nearly all his command killed or
wounded. We can hear of but seven left. Am trying to remove large number of
families to place of safety clown the river. Indians still sixty miles south of this point."
Captain Worth's command will be first sent above Wallula to seize large number
canoes and boats held by Homily's band, which is encamped on Columbia, near mouth
of Snake. Citizens of Portland have organized a company to start to-morrow to
report to Wheaton, taking guns of militia. They make requisition for caliber fifty
ammunition. As I am temporarily in charge arsenal during Kress's absence I will
issue, if not ordered otherwise, there being little or none of that caliber in the field.
Wheaton anxious for those men to gnard important point.s on river, including Celito,
where clothing and subsistence have been sent for General Howard's command.
SLADEN, Aid.
Received Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California
July H, 1 7 .

ADJUTAXT-GENERAL

[Telegram.]
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVIRION PACII~'IC AND
. DEPARTMENT OF CALil!'ORNIA,

P1·esillio San Francisco, Cal., Jnly 7, 1878.
or Mr. COR?\TL'\G,
·
Palace Hotel, or C. P. R. R. Office, San Fmncisco, Cal. :
Captain. E~an, with a command of four companies, has arrived at Winnemucca en
t'OlLie to thi City, thence by steamer to th Upper Columbia.
They report on cars, but
?annot leave till. morninO'. If this command can be dispatched to-night, it is most
liDportant that 1t come on. A steamer is in readiness to leave on Tuesday morning

Mr.

TOWNE
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with it. A delay of a few hours in this small command reporting to General Howard
may ue to him and the country of great consequence.
KELTONJ A. A. G.
[Telegram,]
FORT VAKCOuYER, WASH.,
Col. KELTON,

J uly 7, 187 .

Heaclqum·ters Milita1·y Division Pacific, Presidio, Cal. :

Telegram from Wheaton, dated ·walla Walla, July sixth, ten thirty p . m., says
Mason telegraphed me via Umatilla, dated "Headquarters in the F~old," .J uly 5th,
and reports the hostiles as on the North Fork John Day, near mouth of Gramte C~eek;
thinks they will strike the Colp.mbia River somewhere auout the mouth of Willow
Creek if they don't tum east.
SAWTELLE, Quartermaster.
Receivecl at Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California July 8, 1878.

[Telegram.]
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF TI-IE PACIFIC AND
DEPARTi\iENT OF CALIFORNIA,

P1·esiclio San Francisco, Cal., July 8, 1878.
General SHERMAN, Washington, D. C. :
From telegrams received last night from Governor Chadwjck at Umatilla, and fr~m
department headquarters at Portland and officers in the field, the following is the Situation of affairs in the Department Columbia :
.
General Howard and command were on the 6th near Granite City and moving toward
.
Camas Prairie, which is near the southern end of the Umatilla Reservation.
Captain Throckmorton, in command of three companies moving from Pendleton, IS
al o near Camas Prairie where the Indians are in force; scouts say about one thousand.
Major Sanford, with two companies of cavalry, reached Baker City on the 6th instant.
Captain Eguert, with five companies of infantry, left Boise in light wagons with packtrain on tlw momin 0' of the 6th.
Colonel \Vh ·aton has probably before this re-enforced Throckmorton's command
with two companies of cavalry and one of infantry from Lapwai.
McDOWELL, Mctjor-Generctl.

[Telegram.]
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC AND
.DEPARTMENT Ol!' CALIFORNIA,

P1·esiclio San .Francisco, Cal., July 8, 187
Col. WHEATON, Walla Walla, Wctsh.:
The division commander wi hes to know if you have done or can do anything to
-prcv nt Mo
and hi. people, and the bands affiliated with them, from joining the
ho tiles in ca ·e they cross the Columbia.
KELTON, L1. A. G.

[Tolcgt·am.]
WALLA WALLA, \VA 'II., July , 1 i .
Li ·nt. ol. KELTO ~-, , an Ji'ran('ilwo, al.:
i.·pat ·h of thi. clat r ·C'iYNl. I haY don all in my power to prev nt Mose ·from
p rmitting hi. 1> opl · and. 'mohalla from lca:vi11g thc·ir hunting mHl fi. hi11g gromul
during th · pr ·.en camJ>aign and ,joining any ho. tile hancu. To-day I r c iv ·d and
· ut to
n ral Howanl a v<·ry hand om l ·tter from lo:e>>J, rC'itc·rating his pr vion
promi.
to n·main p·:~ · ·fnl, HlHl do what i. right. II· . aid la. t smmn r, and again
thi. pring that if he i.· lc!t alone h will keep hiS.]H'Opl • ctni<·t.
artiC'. who haYO
n Io. 1·. wi hin thirty clay. tl'll m· h i vcr£ ·tly wc•ll <li.po. cl. Wh th r uncl r
t ·mptatior~ ~re ·c~nlcl n·. train hi. fiye or ..i.' hnndr ·cl 'nl)~annccl ~nclian , with pl nty
f amnnnu t10n 1 <:otr ·ul1·r ·fl Y<·r,\· clou h11nl. He conlfl 1f lw <lPsrrNl to clo so, ontrol
, ' mohalla' a11Cl otlwr 'olmnhi: arul,'pokane haml aml within forty-ci"ht hom·s moYe
with on· thou and w •11-aruw l aucl w ·11-uwnnt ·<1 warrior .
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I have, at my nearest post to him, a garrison consisting of one entire company of
my regiment, thirty-fum' enlisted men and three conllllissioned officers. Two boats
are now, and to.-night I hope to have three, well manned and armed with artillery,
patrolling the Columbia, to impede and delay, if they cannot entil:ely prevent, the.
crossing north of the hostiles. General Howard is pursuing.
WHEATON.
Received at Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of CaliJuly 9, 1878, aml telegraphed to General Sherman same clay.

forni~L

[Telegram.)

CAMP McDERMITT, NEVADA,
July 8, 1878.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL, Presidio San Fmncisco:
·winnemucca returned from scout to Stein's Mountain; went as far as Han1ey Lake.
Thinks a few straggling hostiles still in the mountains. Two citizens in to-clay report
fifty hostiles beyond White Horse moving northward. Crooked River; doubt thereport; will send out scouts to ascertain truth.
HASBROUCK,
Cornrnancling.
Received at Headquarters Military1 Division of the Pacific and Department of California July 8, 1878.
.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVIRIO~ PACIFIC AND
DEP ARTMJC\T OF CALIFORKIA,
P1·esidio San Ji'mnoisco, Cal., July 8, 1878.
General SnERMA.J.'i', Washington, D. C.:
Following dispatch just received from Lieutenant Sladeu, aiu-(le-camp, dated Fort
Vancouver: "Dispatch from KTess, dated Umatilla to-day, says : 'Left here at 2 a.m.
for Long Island. Thil:teen miles below a party of hostile Indians passed from left to
right bank of Columbia River after we passed that point at daybreak. They had
about :five hnndrecl horses, three hundred of which crossed, and about twenty Indians.
Think the party numbered forty or fifty. Captured and destroyed ·e ntire camp outfit,
property, canoes, &c. Came up for rations; will return at once. Major Worth's
command left at 6 this morning.'"
I have had Egan's and Smith's companies, Fourth Artillery, Thompson's, Twelfth
Infantry, Wells' Eighth Infantry, come by forced marches fi·om Camp McDermitt to
Winnemucca. They arrived at latter place last night ; will come by rail to-clay and
leave by steamer to-morrow for the Columbia. Corliss' company, Ei~J:th Infantry,
just in from Camp McDowell via Yuma, goes with them; all under lVlajor Mizner,
Eighth Infantry.
McDOWELL, Major-General.
[Telegram.)

FORT VANCOUVER, WASH. 1
July 9, 1878.
ADJuTANT-GENERAL, Division Pacific, P1·esidio San Francisco:
Dispatches n:om Wheaton dated yesterday state small bands Iudians with large number h01·ses crossed to north side Columbia River at different points yeste1·clay morning.
Captai11 Kress with patrol-boat attacked and dispersed three ba,nds at different po1J1ts,
captured and destroyed boat , packs, and camping outfit, Jancli11g and skl·mishing
with two parties. This below Umatilla. Above that point, Captain Willdnson with
another boat came upon party crossing, scattered them, captnring aucl destroying their
boats and supplies. Vl01'th's command has been placed ou another boat, and is now
patrolling river.
SLADEN, Aid.
RPrf'iv d Headquarters Military Division Pacific aml Department of California July
10, 1 7 , aud telegraphed same date to General Shermau, '\Yasbingtou, D. C.
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[Telegram.J
HEAD OF BIRCH CREEK,

Vix Wallttla, July 9, 1878.
A. A. GENERAL, Military Division Pacific, San Francisco, Cal. :
Ye terday at Pilot Rock I formed junction with the troops Wheaton had ordered to
meet me under Throckmorton. It being uncertain from conflicting reports whether the
main body of the hostiles was near the head of Butter Creek or nearer the Columbia
crossing, I sent two excellent scouts to place their camp, and at sunrise moved two
columns, one under Throckmorton, consisting of two companies of artillery, one of
infantry, and a few volunteers, which proceeded by the stage-road directly to Butter
Creek Post Office; the other colnmn, consisting of seven companies First Cavalry as a
battalion under Bernard, severally commanded by McGregor, Whipple, Bendire, Winters, Parnell, ·ward, and Bomns, wjth about twenty of Robbins' scouts and a GatlinO'
gun. I accompanied Bernard's column. We had proceeded some three miles toward
the headwaters of Butter Creek when we met the two scouts, who reported the Indians in force on a height about three miles from us.
Bernard, taking the trot, moved quickly into position ovf'r three troublesome foothills, the last of which is fenced by a calion, and over a mile in the ascent. The cavalry sped from .hill to hill, till in the vicinity of the enemy strongly posted on a rocky
crest. All the companie ·, except McGregor's with the pack-train, were deployetl and
used during the engagement. The advance was made along several approa.ches in a
handsome manner, not a man falling out of ranks. The different sides of the hill were
steeper than Mis ionary Ridge, still the troops, though encountering a severe fire that
emptied some saddles and killed many horses, did not waver, but skirmished to the
very top, the enemy advancing his position and running to the next height in rear,
slightly higher and specially crowned with natural defenses of lava rock. In twenty
minutes height was charged from different sides and taken.
Then commencNl a rapid pursuit of flying Indians, who abandoned their spare horses
that were on the field, pe1·haps 200, mostly jaded and worthless; also provisions, ammunition, and camp materials. The hostiles struck for the thick pines which crest the
blue ridge, aml again macle a stand, using the trees for defenses. Again the cavalry
press d them in front and on the flank, and in a few moments dislodged them a third
time and pushed them four or five miles farther in the mountains. The rough conntry and the great exhaustion of horses and men caused a cessation of the pursuit for
to-day. In the b~Lttle 5 enlisted men were wounded, and probably twenty horses killed.
The enemy's ]o, s in killed and wounded is difficult to tell. Their women and children
and best horses in drove were well out of the way before the battle began, s emiugly
toward the Grande Ronde. The flight is in that direction. Captain Bernard is entitled to S]Jecial credit for this en~agement, as indeed for. the entire campaign, and his
officer. aud men l1ave done as well as brave and true men can clo. Could you know
the di1Iiculties of this wilderness you could then appreciate their loyal service.
HOWARD,
Br·igadier- General Cornnwrt cling.
Received at Hf'aflquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California July 9, 1 7 , ancl tekgraphed to General Sherman on same date.

HEADQUARTERS CA:IIP McDEHMITT, NEVADA,

July 9, 1 7
I have the honor to report that one of the Piute scouts who was sent out by
aptain Egan nnd ' r Winnemucca to tein's Mountain 1·etnrued last night. He reports
having met two lm ·ks, on quaw, and two chilclren who belong d to Egan's ba.nd of
Pint . and had mad their e cape from the Bannocks, hy whom they w re held pr:i. on r ?<' au ·e they would not join th ho. tiles. They were pres nt at the fight with
Captam B rnard command and ·ay that four Bannock bneks and one squaw were
kill d; that Egan and his broth r and on other Piute, who ])(leavor d to e cape
from th Bannock and join th soldi rs, wer all shot hy the soldiers and are lJadly
wound l, and are a rai.n pri. on<'T w!th the Banno k and comp lled to mar ·h with
th m and that th 'Y w1ll pr hahly dw. They say tl1at Ochoho and his hand are on
th , teiu donntain ancl want to go ha ·k t Camp Bidwell, but are afraid of the ttl r. and . oldier. ; tl1at cltoho told them ·orn e Bannoc·ks cam down to nrpri Val] y aiHl tried to wt him ( ·ho~lO) to go '':ith the ho tj] s, but that her fus cl and that
h want. .to ~<:mam at ]Wa Witll the white.. ~ am not abl to express an opinion as
o tlw r lJalnlJf:\· of tlw e rPport: at pre: •nt, wln ·h hav ·om to nH' in the roundabout
way r lat rl. ..:o trail ha. h 'C'll fomul of the fifty ho tilPs reported hy wo citiz ns
• IR:
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yes~erday. I think that it is possible that Winnemucca's part.y of scouts was seen and
then number exaggerated.
.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. C. HASBROUCK,
Captctin, Fow·tl~ A1·talery, Conwwncling Post.
ASSISTANT ADJUTA.i~T-GENERAL,
· Mil-ita1·y Division of the Pacific cmd Department of California.

Received at Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Depa.r tment of California July 12, 1878, and forwarded to the Adjutant-Geneml.of the Army same date.

[Telegram.]

WASIIINGTON, D. C., July 10, 1878.
General I. McDOWELL,
Contmanding D'ivision, San F1·ancisco ;_
Your dispatches of yesterday are received and give great satisfaction. I should
think that the fight described, led by the cavalry under Captain Bernard, onght to give
confidence to the people of that quarter. If the regular troops can drive the Indians
from chosen positions, and break them up into smaller parties, the people of the country can help very materially in capturing them in detail. I una.m·stand 2,000 muskets
have been issued to the Territory of Idaho, and1,000 to Oregon, whilst none have been
applied for by Washington Territory. That Territory is entitled to 2,000 muskets.
These it seems to me are enough for defensive purposes as well as offensive in aid of tbe
regular troops. I am o-lad to see measures have been taken to prevent the hostile
Indians getting north of the Columbia Riverwheretheirpresencemight draw in Moses
and his 1,000 armed warriors. The Eighteenth Infantry is all ready, but will not be
sent till absolutely called for. Colonel Nickerson, a most valuable officer, is ordered
to General Howard as adjutant-general.
·
W. T. SHERMAN, General.
Received at Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California July 10, 1878.

[Telegram.]

NORTH PowD~R RIVJm, VIA BAKER CITY, OREG.,
July 11, 1878.
General KJ<:LTON, P1·esidio San Francisco, Cal. :
General Howard with some companies at Cayuse Station, near Umatilla. Miles with
nine companies at Fly Valley, near Daly road.
Enemy reported breaking into parties. Hope to communicate with Miles to-morrow.
EGBERT,
Commanding Battalion.
Receivecl at Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California July 12, 1878.

[Telegram.]

NORTH POWDER RIVER, VIA BAKER CITY, OREG.,
July 11, 1878.
General KELTON, San J.ilrancisco, Cal.:
. San~ord is near La Grande with detachment up Grande Ronde River; and hears Indians m orne force are 30 mile beyond. I scout up Daly road and cover country to
Ladd's Canon. Have company at head of Clover Creek.
EGBERT,
C01nntanding Battalion.
Rec iv d Headquarters Military Divisi on f the Paci:fic and Department of California
July 12, 187 .
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l Telegram.]

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 12, 187 .
COMMANDIKG GE TERAL, San Francisco:
Referring to your telegram 1st instant, Secretary authorizes purchase of 56 army
wagons, 180 wagon mules, 200 pack-saddles, or aparejos, by contract on Pacific coast.
MEIGS,
Qum·termaster- General.

Received Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California
July 12, 1878. Copy furnished chief quartermaster Division Pacific and Department
()f Califomia same llate:

[Telegram.]

NORTH POWDER, VIA BAKER CITY, OREG.,
July 12, 1 7' .
General KELTON,
Presidio San Francisco, Cal. :

Ordered Inclian Valley and Payette Lakes. Scouts of Captain Viven's detachment
()f this command to-clay captured seven Indians with some squaws and children at
Clover Creek. Mter vigorous pursuit others escaped.
EGBERT,
Commanding Battalion.

Received at Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of Califomia July, 1878.

fTelo,gram.l
FORT~ ANCOUVER, WASH., Jnly 12, 187 .
.Fo1lowing just r·ecoivcd:
\VALLULA, July 12.
"Hostiles after Monday's hattie tnmecl north and eastward along Blue Rid ere, crossed
M acham's road in the night; Sanford's three (3) companies of cavalry and Mil s's infantry i to follow. Eghert operates from Baker City, guarding against returns by
trail between him and Piute Lakes. Bemard's, now Forsyth's, moves with six compani s cavalry northward towarcl Leweston. I am en ?'Oltte to Lapwai, Mount Idaho,
and vicinity with infantry force to hea(l the enemy at the Snake Crossing. Throckmorton i near Penilleton, and will be strengthened by Mizner's companies to quiet an
excit c1 populace. Attempts to cross the Columbia by hostiles have ceased. Howard
commanding department."
SLADEN, Aide.

R c iv<>d at Ileaclqnartcrs Military Division of the Pacific ancl Department of Califomia July 12, 1!:!7 , aud telegraphed to General Sherman on same day.

;[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTER MILITARY Drn rox PACIFIC A~
DEP AHT;\1EXT OF CALIPORNIA,
PreBidio Scm Franci&co, Cal., July 12, 1 7
Gcn ·ral, ' JJEinrAx,
WMltington, D.

..

Hacl a vi. it y tcnlay from ~atdtrz alld other chiefs of Pint s. Th<>y aHsurc m
that .· ·ept it. and Egan Hhand thc·ir )l ·o1l ar not with tlH• hoHtil Indian. . Tll<'y
claim that Egan i, with thrm di monnted and lUHlC'r lnr ·.. That ·l10ho who l•ft the
Yicinity of amp Bidw 11 ha. no join ·cl th ho. til s, bnt mf'r ly plac d his people ont
of th way f harm from c·ith ·r part,,·. Th five ompanie. whi ·h 1 f h r th 9th
will arriY at Van ·onwr to-clay and h taken h~T . p<' ·ial hoat to Uma illa, th latt r
mov m ·11t hy IIowar 1. ' nl·r. I haY· ord ·r ·d up fiy compani s of the Eighth Infant.ry from Arizona.
McD WELL,
.Majot-Genel'al.
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HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC AJ\TD
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,

P1·esidio San Fmncisco, Cctl., July 12, 1878.
ADJUTAJ."\'T GENERAL, UNITED STATES ARMY,

Washington, D. C. :
,
The present Indian hostilities have disclosed thefact of the existence of anumber of Indian reservations on this coast not heretofore known at these headquarters,
and not located upon the map of the United States -issued by Commissioner Williamson in 1876, purporting to indicate the Indian reservation. I find it frequently of importance to know where Indian reservations are and thei1· limits, and the names of the
agents and the commissioner resident on this coast. Such information will, doubtless, be of advantage to each division commander so far as it applies to his command.
I respectfully request this matter be submitted by the General of the Army to the
~ecretary of War, with a view of being supplied with such publications as may be
ISsued by the Interior Department, givin~ the information desired.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
IRVIN McDOWELL,
Major-Geneml Cormnanding Division and Depcwtnwnt.
SIR:

HEADQUARTERS CA;\iP BIDWELL, CAL.,

July 13, 1878.
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Headqua1·ters MilitctTy Division Pctcijic and De]Ja?'tnwnt of Cctlijo1·nia,
Sctn F1·ctncisco, Cal. :

SIR: I have the honor to report that last Monday (July 8th) "Ochoho," Piute chief1
and five of his Indians, came in under a "white flag" to see me and have "a talk.'"
While here he gave me to understand that the reason he left ancl went into the mountains about fifty miles west of north from here was because he was both afraid of the
"Bannocks" and the white "soldiers," all of which I don't believe one word of. I
have every reason to think, from what citizens have told me, that when he left here
( Ochoho and baud of Indians) he intended to join either the Snake Indians, to whom I
referred in a former letter, or some disaffected "Yannocks," that intended to become
or join the hostiles. At any rate, a gentleman have (here~) yesterday (a priest) told
me that he learned in coming over here from "Red Bluffs," that Ocho:{to could not
agree with these Indians, consequently got frightened and concluded to remain on
good terms with us. I informed Ochoho that I was glad he came in, as I had just
learned where he was with his Indians, and had he not come in I fully intended that
evening to leave here with my company and either bring him in .or "hurt him."
After this talk he said he would come in with his people Saturday (to-day), which
he has done, and gave ns one reason for wishing to 90 back with his five or six men
(leaving one here), that a small party of "Ya.nnocks ' were out hi his camp, and he
wished to send them back to their agency and then bring his own people in here.
Ochoho denies that any of the Indians now with him were concerned in the "Warner
depredations;" but I have little confidence in any of these Indians, and as I informed
you in a letter written a few days since, there is no doubt but that renegades from
Ochoho's band and the Snake Indians are the guilty parties. Now that I have these
Indiaus I will keep them on this reservation, unless I receive orclers from superior authority to turn them loose. I will do all I can to find out and bring to justice the Indians that committed the depredations at Warner, a.nd I think that I will be enabled
to use "Ochoho" to good advantage in the matter in a day or two after he gets settled in his new c:tmp here. There are about one lmndred and forty Indians in Ochoho's.
band; now here, fifty men.
I am, with respect, your obedient servant,
.
JOHN M. NORVELL,
Captain Twelfth Injant1·y Commandin g Post.
Received at Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California Jnly 20, 1878.
HEADQUARTERS CAMP BIDWELL, CAL., July 13, 1878 . .
A . ISTA..'<T ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
Headquarte1·s Military Division Pacific and D epa1·trnent of California, San F·rancisco, Cal.:

SIR: I have the honor to ask whether, lmder the provisions of General Orders No.
100, dated H adquarters of the Army, Adjutant-General's Office, Washington, D. C.,
Oct?ber 27, 1877, I am not authorized to issue subsistence in limited quantities to tl1e
lnd1ans now here (Ocboho's band Piutes).
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The r ason I am in some doubt upon the subject is that I am under the impression I
have e nan order puhli ·hed rescinding (at least) some of the provisions of the order
above referr <1 to. I cannot find any order on file at this post relating to the subject
except Gen ral Order No. 100, Adjutant-General's Office, October 27, 1877.
As I do not allow any of Ochoho's Indians to leave the post r eservation, they cannot~ game, &c., to subsist upon, consequently I think it no more than justice that
we should allow them a limited quantity of subsistence.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN M. NORVELL,
Captain Twelfth I?lfant?·y Comrnandirzg Post.
Received Heaclctuarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California July 20, 1 78. See telegram on subject to Adjutant-General of the Army, same
da te. No answer.

[Telegram.]
V ANCOUVIm, WASH.,
ADJUTA..Yr-GI~ TERAL,

July 141 187

Division Pacific, P1·esidio of San Fmncisco :
:E'ollowing just received, dated Walla-Walla, to-day:
"Learning that there was signs of Indians moving on the Vansycle Canon Road to
Wallula, yesterday, at 2.15, I ordered the cavalry column en 1·oute to Lewiston, under
E orsyth, to turn back and go quietly to Wallula to head off any movements of hotile in that direction. Reports reached me unofficially.} at six p.m., that troops were
fighting near Cayuse Station. I sent couriers to overtake :E'orsyth and tum him to his
1 ft toward Pendletons to Miles' aid. I also at same time sent courier to Sanford,
ninety miles away, to push on to Cayuse Station, some fifty miles from him. In abs nee of comn1anding general, who is probably in or near Lewiston to-day, I start at
once to assume generaT dir·ection of the three columns until further orders. Wheaton."
Al o following, from one of General Howard's staff, dated Pendleton, yesterday:
"Mils struck the enemy at Umatilla agency this a.m. After stubbomfightofseveral hours, the entire command, including Bendire's company, cavalry, charged the
enemy, driving them in confusion several miles. Our wounded, 2; none killed. Enemy's loss, 5 killed and large number wounded."
SLADEN, Aide.

Received at H eail.f!_narters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California July 16, 1 78, and telegraphed same day to General Sherman.

[Telegram.]
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC AXD
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,

P1·esidio San Francisco, Cal., Jtdy 15, 1 7
Cmnp McDermitt, Nevada :
Ochoho ann hi hand ar reported not to have joined the hostiles, but are in the

CO:\-IMANDJNG OFFICER,

t in Mountain. , and are friendly.
~Hl. om rcliahl scout· and Pint s to :find out just where he is and what he intend ,
1f th1 1. n t alr ad~· known to you through the 1 iute at yom poHt.
KELTON, Ll. A . G.
.

(T<·h·gram .]
PORT VA~CO U VIm, \VA . u., July 16, 1 7 .
D.J(;T.\ :\'T-GE . ' F. HAL,
DirifJ ion Pa cific, PreiJirlio of • an Ji'rancili('O:
Following r · i v <1 from \Vh at n dat <1 Umatilla A(T ncy, ix mil · from P ndleton,
Y .t relay:
' Ilo. til r portC>d to h IDOYing from th ir po ·itiou n ar h ad of M ·Kay' Cr k. I
h~c~ xp rtNl to atta ·k thC'm <·arly to-~orrow morning, whc•n anford wo1Ild b jn viC~Dlty .of h:at11am . . I · n For. yt~1 w1~h ·~lvary olumn in qni ·k punmit and follow
h~m wtth hl<· .. C'o}nnm .. fcBPan; l m.atJlla mtHpr t r with ~matilla ·ont. accompam · th troop . E rt~·- t ~· ( 46) matllla ·out · ar now :fightiug Baunocks' railing
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party, and Snake chief, Egan, is reported to be killed.
dead. I do not doubt the authenticity of the report."
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Headmen here believe he is
SLADEN, Aide.

R eceived at Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California July 16, 1878. 'l'elegra.phed to General Sherman, Washingt,on, D. C., same
date. Extracts telegraphed. to Majors Sanford and Green same day.

[Telegram.]

ORO DELL, OREGON, VIA LA GRANDE, OREG., July 16, 1878.
General KELTON, San Francisco, Cal.:
Dispatch just received. Have forwarded it to Wheaton, who is to-night with ills
whole force in vicinity of Meacham's, 25 miles from here, headquarters at Meacham's.
My commcyn.d numbers 104 soldiers and about 20 scouts, all guarding the various passes
into the valley as well as it can be done with force at my command; have assistance of some volunteers while I remain here. Egbert is entirely out of communication
with me. I believe him to be about Old's Ferry, on Snake River. The passes he
' guarded on North Powder and Wolf Creek are now comparatively open. Am trying
to watch them with volunteers from this valley, who are doing everything to co-operate. Have orders from Wheaton to cover all these passes and strike Indians should
opportunity occur. Did not move to Summerville to-day, as my scouts reported Indians
moving west. Miller is said to be near Baker City.
SANFORD,
Cornrnanding.
Received Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California,
July 17, 1878.
[Telegram.]

LA GRANDE, OREG., July 16, 1878.
General KELTON,
P1·esidio of San Fmncisco :
Attempted to r each General Howard by stage-road; met force on summit of mountain altogether too strong for my command. Will try to cross by Summerville road.
No news from other side of mountains.
SANFORD, Commanding.
Received at H eadquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of Califor:rria, July 16, 1878, and telegraphed on same day to Col. Frank Wheaton, Second
Infantry.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC AND
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFOR:!'."IA,
P1·esid·io San Fmncisco, Cal., July 16, Hl78.
Major SA mORD,
La G1·ande, Oregon :
Your dispatch r eceived and sent to Wheaton, at Umatilla Agency, six miles from
Pendleton, where he was yesterday, and whence h e telegraphed as follows:
" Hostiles r eported to be moving from their position near h ead of McKay's Creek.
I had. expected to attack them early to-monow morning, when Sanford would be in
vicinity of Meacham's. I send Forsyth with cavalry column in quick pursuit, and
follow him with Miles's column. McBean, Umatilla intepreter, with Umatilla scouts,
~coompanies the troops. JT
'ol'ty-six Umatilla scouts are now fighting Bannocks' raidmg party."
. The division commander cannot, at this distance, venture to give you any instructiOns as to your movements, but he asks if your movement to cross the mountains
away from where you report you found the Indians too strong for your command will
not open to them the '"ay to Southern Idaho, especially when pressed by the forces
und. r Wheaton, as shown in his dispatch as above.
Even i;f too str:ong for you to attack them, should you not keep the Indians in sight
and. awa1t the effect of the movement on them of ·wheaton's forces 'f
·
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Tills is a suggestion and an inquiry only. What is the total force now with your
Where is Egllert ¥ Your cli .·patch has been sent to Wheaton and Green.
KELTON,
Assistant Adjntant-General.
BAKER CITY, OREG., Jnly 16, 1878.
Col. J. C. KRLTO~,
Assistant AcUutc111t-General,
Heculqucwters Militcwy Division of the Pacific:
Cor~ONRL: Your clispatd1 of this evening to Major Sanford, making ~nquiries as to
the whereabouts of Major Egbcl't and the strength of Sanford's command, was shown
to me by the operator, wl10 expressed fears that as it was a stormy night he might
not be able to olltain an answer. I tlwrcfore deemed it proper to communicate to yon
, uch infOl'mation as I deemed re]jable, and so sent you the dispatch of this evening as
follows:
II BAlCER CITY, OREG.' J~tly 16, 1878.
"KELTON, Assistant A djlltant-Genm·al, Presiclio:
"Operator bas shown me your dispatch to Sanford. The following from him at 12m.
explains situation :
1
"
ORO DELL, July 16, 1878.
1
"
Major CUSHING, Baker City:
11 1
There is not one word of truth in the reports. I was not driven into La Grange;
but came back here when I found that the Indians were trying to pass around in this
direction. Do not need any assistance here, but would be glad if the passes toward
the Daly road and the Limber Jim trail could be watched, as I have not men enough here
to guard them. I have orders from Wheaton, dated the 15th, to remain here for the
present. Forsyth, with six companies of the First Cavalry, supported by Miles, the
whole under General Wheaton, expected to pursue the Indians to-clay. Let the people
know thm·e is no danger. This was telegraphed yesterday, and ought to quiet alarm
occasioned by false reports previously given out by some irresponsible persons.
II I SANFORD.'
11
Eghert camped last night in the vicinity of Old's Ferry, en 1·oute to Indian Valley.
Sanford's command is about 116 men.
"CUSHING, Cormnissm·y."

The dispatch above quoted from Sanford was in answer to the following sent by
myself:
II BAKER CITY, OREG., J~dy 16, 1878.
11
SANFORD. Oro Dell :
"Fugitives from La Grande aml U11ion repmi, that yon nre in neecl of immediate
assistance; that you was driven into La Grande in immediate pflril . Have asked for ·
Gatling guns and arms left here in store. I info:rmed tllC people that I would tnrn
them over upon your ordt>r to any commissioned oflicer yon may desigllate.
"Pleast> inform me from time to tinw as to yonr movement and condition, that I
may be alJle to officially arrest the stampede rapidly increasing at this place.
"CUSHING, Commissm·y."
Those (in store) here, one Gatling gnn sent hy General Howard with the headquarters train when it left the John Day River on July 4, and also a package containing
twenty pringficlcl carbines. I have received tel grams from variou portions of ·
Or gon aml verbal requests from me. sengers to loan the e guns. The mes.·engel's and
oth£>r are fillt>d with rmnors and the town was greatly excited. O'n the receipt of
Colonel anforcl's t leg1·am I cans ditto be eopi don a llnlletin-board, and the excitement , nb. iclecl.
Very r('sp ctfully, your ol)('<lient servant,
, A..."\1 EL T. C HI JG
Captain ancl Commifl&m·y of ubsi&tence.
RI'C'I'ivt>cl at JTea<lqnart rs :Vlilitary Division of Pacifi and DepartmPnt of California, .
July 24, 1 7 .
[T legra.m.]
.ADJCTA_"T-GF..ffiR,\J.

Pint

CA:'IIP M

DER:'I1ITT, NEVADA, July

17, 1 7

Pr ~ irlio • an Franci11co C'al. :
b r r :P 1 tha quit a large trail of Indian. wa found July 12th, near
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'17'7

Thr:ee Forks of Owyhee, going east. They think these are Bannocks, who will abandon
then horses near the railroad and go to vicinity of their reservation by cars.
HASBROUCK,
Ctiptain !fourth A-1·tW~ry, Comrnancl'ing.
Received at 'Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California,
July 18, 1878, and telegraphed to commanding officer Department of the Platte same
day.

[Telegram.]

KELTON, Adj11iant-Geneml,
San Francisco, Cal.:
The following just received from Wheaton:

BOISE CITY, I. T., July 187 1878.

"Co":IMAl.~DING OFFICER

Fort Boise:
"Send copy of following to Egbert and Wagner as soon as possible:
"'CAPTAIN: Last night the Umatillas with Colonel Forsyth and cavalry column
·struck the camp of hostiles about two and one-half miles from Starkie's ranch, in the
vicinity of the East Fork of Birch Creek, killing seventeen warriors and capturing
about twenty women and children, and sixty or seventy head of stock. Loss of Urnatillas, two ponies. The Urnatillas had previously killed Egan and thirteen waniors,
and captured from two hundred and fifty to three hundxed head of stock. The hostiles
are demoralized and breaking into small parties, with the intention, as reported by
captured squaws, to go into the Weiser country, and make their way to the Bannack
or Buffalo country.
(.Signed)
"'WHEATON."' .
\Vaguer was ordered to wait at forks of road for wagon-train; have now ordered
him to this post to go to Weiser or to return to esc0rt train to Baker City. What shall
I dof
GREEN,
Majot· Fi1·st Cavalt·y, Con~mandit~g.

Received ·at Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of CaHfornia, July 18, 1878, and telegraphed to the Secretary of War and to General Sherman
July 19, 1878. Also see telegrams to commanding officer Fort Boise, of July 18, and
to commanding officer Camp McDermitt of July 19, 1878. ·

(Telegram.]
VANCOUVER, WASH.,

July 19, 1878.

ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Militw·y Division Pacific, P1·esidio:
condensed from telegram received last night, dated camp near Meacham's,
on Blue Mountains, 12 midnight, July 16th: Situation to-night as follows: The
movement Sandford's cavalry and Nez Perce scouts to this pomt from La Grande,
while mn.in columns were advancing from north, evidently caused a panic among the
hostiles. The trail from the hostiles-the trail from this point is strewn for six miles
with large quantities of provisions and, to them, valuable supplies. They had not
time to gather and run off their many ponies scattered through the country. At my
request, ninety-seven reservation Umatillas came this morning to h elp whip the Bannacks and Snakes. They brought in tho head of Chief Egan for identification, and
ten scalps. Sent them this evening, with three white scout.s, to intercept hostiles'
trail ei(rht miles southwest of Ul'l. They think two hostile trails end toward head of
Grand Ronde or Powder River, though" they may join and hostiles halt at h ead McKay's
Crf>ek. Have onlered Forsyth'A cavalry to follow Umatillas in morning. Will move
Miles's infantry and artillery column· south or west as direction hostiles may require.
Egbert, now at La Grande, will be h lcl ready to go south to Powder River. Have sent
Sanford to month Wolf Creek. Seven teamsters killed on this road during last .five
clays. ·wheaton.
Al~;o following, received same time: La Grande, July 18. At 5 p.m. yesterday Forsyth'. cavalry column rcacl1cd Starkey's ranch, on Daley's road, following ninetytin ·c matilla , who were in charge of three white scouts. At 1.15 this morning
I lea.m hy conri<'r that at 2 p. m. ;resterday the Umatillas struck the trail of the
ho tiles twenty miles beyond Starkey's; direction of trail then toward h ead of Bil·ch
Followi~~

12w
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Creek. At 7 p. m. yesterday the hostiles were believed to be about twenty mil<•.
ahead of the Umatillas. I have ordered the cavah·y column to follow them. At 11.20
tills morning I received following from Forsyth: He moved from Starkey's in evening, leaving his pack-train at Starkey-'s ranch, within two or two and a half miles. He
found the matillas, and camped on hostiles' tra,il; they had overtaken them ail that
point~ charged them, killed seventeen bucks, c.aptured twenty-five ':"omen and children, and sixty or seventy head of stock. U mat1llas' only loss two pornes. They r ep01t
the ho tiles as breaking up into small parties and getting off as fast as possible. Caphued Piute squaws say the hostiles intended to try and make their way over into the
\ Yeiser country, and thence to Bannack or Buffalo country. The death of Egan evi<lently demoralized them; they started to escape immediately after it occurred. Umatilla had their fight in vicinity of east fork of Birch Creek. Forsyth, with his cavalry
column, moves on at 7thismorning. If the hostiles are breaking up into little bands lUi
reported, and as is expected, it will be useless to start Miles's infantry column to follo\\'
cttvalry. I may be able to so dispose of the foot troops as to prevent any organir.e<l
hand of hostiles moving with large herds toward the vVeiser country. I will probably
learn to-day whether to hold Miles's column about here, guarding passes in thi.
•icinity, or to move it farther south or southwest. The Umatillas have probably jaded
their horses, and returned with their trophies to their reservation.
I will push Sanford, with his squadron and Nez Perce scouts, west to Granite Creek
Pa , to co-operate with Forsyth and to intercept any bands of hostiles corning t hat
way en ?·oute to W eiser. I had ordered Sanford to mouth of Wolf Creek, where be
now is. I will notjfy Egbert ancl Wagner of situation and supposed intention of hostile. to scatter into small parties and get back into vVeiser country. I have gnar<ls at
Cayu. e, Meacham's, and Pelican, and w ill escort mail-coaches from La Grande to Umatilla Agency until road is safe. Wheaton.
SLADEN, Aide.
Received at Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of Californi:t Jnly 19, 1 78, and substance telegraphed to the Adjntant-Geneml of the Army
Ham day, with remark from.the division commander that he "thinks the indications
are very favorable."

[Telegram.]
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC
A...~D DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
ADJUT.A.NT-GE~'"ERAL,

u. s. A.,

P1·esidio San F-rancisco, Cal., July 20, 187 .

Washington, D. C.:
I request the same authority he extended to the comm.andjng officer Camp Birlwrll
n. wa given to commanding officer Camp McDermitt, to issue subsistence daily in
limited quantities to Oehoho's band of Pi-Utes, who are now at the post, to keep them
from starving, a. the commanding officer has prohibited them from going out to hunt
at this time. So far as known, they have taken no part in the rresent hostilities.
McDOWELL, Major-G(;'Iteral.

[Telegram.]
LA GR.A.....~DE, OREG.,

July 20,187

To the A. A. G. Military Division of the Pacific,
an .Francisco:

Dnring th w ek d.i.it r nt parts of my command have had eventful combats with
th1•hcdilr.
On 1:3th artain Mile. , with his companies, Twenty-fir t Infantry, Fourth Artillery;
'aptain B 'lHlire'fi company, First Cavalry, and one comrauy of volunteer., ·hargecl
the llHlian. ncar the ·matilla, thr e hunclrecl or four hnndreci strong, an<l drove them
. t·veralmi1e.. Brmanl' eavalry, now uncl r For yth, have been pursuing them closely,
C'an. ing thmn to ahanclou most of their phmcler ancl hors s; aro assisted by the Umatilla : hav kill<·cl hctw c·n twenty ancl thirty, tnking a, many pri.·on rs. Viv n, of
Egl)('~. eommaml l1as captnr~cl a many mor . Th Indians are h in~"~' steaclily pnr. nc·<lm tlw wo <l ancl monntam . ~h most of i.h m appear to b fleeing along tho
111t thc·y cam<'. F01. yth cavalry IS now near H adquarters Grande Ronde River,
following Indian outhward.
HOW.A.RD, Commanding Depa1·tment.
PCPivNl at H<'aclquarten; ~Iilitary Divioion of the Pacific and D epartment of Caliotuia July 20, 187~.
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HEADQUARTERS CAMP McDERMITT, NEv.,
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

July 26, 1878.

Militm·y Division Pacific and Department of California:
Sm.: I have the honor to report that about ten days ago Winnemucca tolcl me that
there :.were .four small camps of friendly Pi-Utes near Stein Mountains, numbering
altogether about fifty. He said that at the breaking out of hostilities they had separated from the Piutes, who had joined with the hostiles; that they had ever since
been friendly, and had been hiding in the mountains. I told him to send word to
them to come in here. They came yesterday, and numbered, men, women, and children, in all fifty-eight. Their ponies were in good condition and did not show any
appearances of having been on any raids or long marches.
·
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. C. HASBROUCK,
Captain Fourth Artillery, Commanding Post.
Received at Headquarters Military Division Pacific aud Department of California
July 29, 1878; original forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army July 31, 1878.

HEADQUARTERS CAMP BIDWELL, CAL.,

July 27, 1878.

ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department California,
San Francisco, Cal. :
SIR: I have the honor to report that on Monday, .July 22, I left this post with a
detachment, consisting of one non-commissioned officer and one private, Company G,
Twelfth Infantry, and made a scout in a westerly direction from this post, goinO'
through" Lawson's Pass" and on the easterly side of Fandango Valley until I struc~
the southern end of Goose Lake. I then took the Lawson Creek Valley, following the
creek until I reached the head of it, and then back to the post through the abovementioned pass, arriving at this post on the afternoon of .July 25, 1878.
During this scout I saw no Indians, neither did I hear of any depredations committed by them in the country passed through since the present existing hostilities
broke out.
The fact of my having Ochoho and his band of Piutes in seems to afford immense
relief to the settlers in this and neighboring valleys, and the excitement existing while
these Indians were at large has nearly entirely disappeared.
I am, sir, with respect, your obedient servant,
JNO. M. NORVELL,
Captain Twelfth Infantry, Commanding Post.
Received at Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California August 3, 1878, and original forwarded to the .Adjutant-General of the .Army
same day.
'

(Telegram.]
MALHEUR AGENCY, OREGON, July 28,
.
(Via Baker City, Oregon, July 29, 1878.)
ADJUTANT-GENERAL Military Division of the Pacific,
P1·esidio San Francisco, Cal. :
The crisis of the campaign has certainly passed. The check at the Columbia serves
to keep the peace north of that river. The Bannocks and Piutes fleeing southward
have not fully separated, but divided their trails and run over the roughest mountain
country. I am moving my troops so as to pick the hostiles up in detail or drive them
to the reservation, following any considerable number as fast as possible. Forsyth
has eight companies of cavalry here and Green three near mouth of Weiser to-day.
Crook has been telegraphed of eastward flight of the Indians, and asked to watch that
they do not slip on reservation and escape arrest.

*

*

..

*

*

*
HOWARD,

Brigadier- General.
Received at Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California July 291 1878, and telegraphed to General Sherman July 30, 1878.
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[Telegram.)

W .ASHINGTON, D. C., July 31, 1878.
General McDowELL,
·
Commancl-ing Division of the Pacific, San Prancisco:
Dispatch of yesterday receivea. I hope Howard's troops will succeed in inflicting
on the Bannocks and Piutes a punishment which will prevent a similar recurrence. I
fear Crook has no troops available to catch them should they reach tlle vicinHy of Fort
Hall, for his cavalry and most of his infantry are up near the Black Hills of Dakota.
General h eridan has been out to the Black Hills; has just reached Bistmn·ck on his
way back to Chicago.
·

*

*

*

*

*

W. T. SHERMAN, General.

Receiv c1 at Ileadquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California July 31, 1 7 , and telegrapheu to General Howard same date. Operator at
Sheep Rauch to forward when he knows whereabouts of General Howard.

[Telegram.]
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC AND
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,

Presid·io San J!)·ancisco, Cal., August 1, 1878.
General SrrER~IAN,
Wa8hington, D. C.:
Your telegram received and sent Howard. It will be difficult, if the hostiles ])reak
up, to prcYent small parties from committing depredations. Have sent another company of the Eighth to McDe1·mit, and will send there the calvary recruits ns soon as tl1ey
reach ·winnemucca. It is hard to send raw recruits into the field, but it cannot be
h lped.

*

McDOWELL, Major-General.
FORT LAPWAI, IDAIIO,

August 1, 1 78.
I have already informecl you by telegraph of the return of a p:ut of White
Bird's band and the measure taken by me to arrest these Indians. .James Lawyer,
who went out with a large force of his Indians, found the party had disappeared; he
followed the trail to nca,r Mr. Chapman's place, where he was stopped by a party of
white men from Camas Prairie, who advised him to return to the re8ervation, else he
might meet with elisa trous consequences. He therefore gave up the chase, and it is
probable if the whites come across the party they will kill them all. FiYe squaws
with two children left the hostile party and were brought in by Lawyer last night,
and during a long and close examination this morning I elicited some intere ting
facts r o-arding W11ite Bircl's baud and Sitting Bull.
The squa,w who gave me the information is namecl Lucy; was married to one of
Joseph's men killed last yea,r; she sn,ys, when White Bird saw that .Joseph intend d to
snrrencler he told him to go in first with his band and he wonld follow, hnt instead of
following J oscph, he took all tho young men of his baud and some women and c. caped
during the night. They hacl bern living with ittiug Bu~l ever since, who treated
them all ver.v badly, excepting White Bird; owing to this treatment great di content
had ari e>n among them, and espccia1ly among those who were not memher. of \Yhi.te
Binl' hand proper; for that rca. on many of them had made up their minds to e. cape
aucl re>tun1 to the>ir nativ homes. The first to leav was a part.v of seven, who are
now in coufinem nt at th po. t; th n a party of four more alHl one squaw left, 'vho
w nt to the Pc·n 0 dr ill • ·onntry; and lastly, the par y to which tlwy b longed, h aring that th
matilla. wer ahont to fight the whites, made up their minds to join
thc·m. Th cntir party on. i. tNl of 11 men, 2 hoys, women, ancl 3 C'hilclr n. Th('y
1 fli 'ittiug Bnll.· camp about the 20th of Jnne; in t •n day. the:y strnrk Milk Riv r in
a outhwc:t •rly clir ction from th camp, ancl in fiv days thereaft r thr Rocky M01mtain.·. Tlw: c·:nn<:' hroucrh th Black£ ·ct country ancl saw no whit s nntil they reached
Bittc·r Root donntain. · thcnc they ·am in by th Elk 'ity trail. The '~'omen all
had hor. ·. wh ·nlea.ving . itting Bulls ·amp; omC' of tbC' nt<'n WC're eli Amounted nn til
near HC>h·na · IJOtth of thrr they ·tol two good Amerirau horAe.. ·when Jwar the
Ht•llg.ate inr i.u tlw Flathcacl conntry ilm· men of the party left, ancl th followinrr
mmung flrovc: m a laq~c ha.lHl of goocl hor. s · aftc•r. electing the· hr. t and gcntlr. f,
th balance w r . •t adnft. The m ·n and women of the part~· . <':paratcd y ·ry mornIR :
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ing and met in camp at night, ~hen the men would bring in blankets, clothing, coffee,
sugar, anrl plunder generally.
.
.
.Wh~n in the Bitter Root Valley the women were left in charge of two men, with
dn·ectwns to take the Elk City trail, while the men were to take the Lo Lo trail, hut
on the following day the women overtook the men and found the latter in possession
of a l arge and fine band of horses and mules. They went in camp about 90 miles
£Tom Elk City, and while resting there the following day were overtaken in the afternoon by a party of thirty white men, who attacked them and fout;;ht them at long range
until evening. The white men weresuccessfulin capturing all of the horses and mules, ,
including the horses and saddles of the entire party, excepting six on which they mounted'
-the squaws, the men marching until they reached the reservation, where they again
provided themselves with mounts by stealing from Kamia Indians. In this fight the
squaw says one white man was killed and no Indians. The entire party camped near
Clear Creek; when James Lawyer'sfirstpartyfound them they all refused to surrender,
and declared their determination to join the Snakes. During the night the five squaws
escaped and surrendered to Lawyer. Three women and children are still l eft with theparty, who are probably gone to the Salmon River, there to open some caches left by
their people last year, containing money, blankets, provisions, &c.; thence they will
endeavor to join the hostiles, unless intercf:lptecl by the whites, which is probably the
case. The Indians are hnt poorly armed ; the whole party had only four guns and one
revolver and belts partially filled with ammunition. For one of the guns they h~td no
ammunition; this was a Henry rifle; the other. guns were Springfield rifles. Lucy
tells me that as the party leaving Sitting Bull's "camp were not all mounted, they
only marched about 50 miles a clay (marching clay ana nig-ht); it took them ten clays
before they struck the Milk River; consequently Sitting Bull .at that time was about
500 miles from the border.
·
She tells me Sitting Bull has no permanent camp, but keeps constantly moving; they
always cn,mp on the prairie. During all the time she was there she saw no towns or
settlements, only the C::w adian police, who have to go a long way north, as she expresses it, to find the camp. Last winter Sitting Bull had plenty of buffalo meat, but
nothing else except such articles as be can get from the tmders. Sitting Bull has plenty
of arms .and gets all the ammunition he wants from the traders, who bring goods and
provisions for sale. There seems to he no restriction placed upon the sale of ammunition;
it is sold openly to whoever wants to buy it. White Bird is determined. to remain with
Sitting Bull anu help him fight the white· men; only a few of his own band are left;
one of the yonng chiefs with him, Huts-e-cut-la-trat, however, says h e is coming in
shortly to snrrender. One of the five squn,ws is a young daughter of Chief Joseph; she
showed me a photograph which hatl been sent tq her by her father from Leavenworth.
I have informed the commanding officer a t Mount Idaho of all the facts in my pos·
session regarding this bancl, his comm:md being in close proximity to Salmon River.
Very respectfully, your obeilient servant,
WM. FALCK,
.!sSISTAN'f ADJUTANT-GEN~RAL,

Capta;in Second Injant1·y, C01nmanding•

D epartment of the Co lwmbia, F01·t Vcmcour:m·, Washington Ter.

Received by copy from Headquarters Department of the Columbia, at Headquarters
Military Di vi.c;;ion Pacific aucl Department of California August 16, 1878, and forwarded
to tJ~e Adjutant General of the Army same date.

CAMP HOWARD, IDAHO, August 2,

1878.

ASSISTANT INSPECTOR-GmmRAL,

Depcwtment of the C{)lurnbia, F01·t Vcmcouver, Wash.:
[Extract.]

Considerable excitement prevaile(l during the month in the vicinity of the post, the
citizens n,nticipating a raid of hostiles to Camas Prairie. These fears have so far be~n
foti])(l groundless, none of my scouts, which I employed to scour the country and
watch the trails, having seen any sjgns of Indians, with the exception of 34 warriors,
suppos <l to b m mbers of White Bir<l' band of Nez Perces, returning from Sitting
Bull' camp, who were encamped everal clays on the Clearwater and vicinity.
These 1ndin,ns abstain d £rom op n hostilities and I sent a dispatch to the comma,ncling of!i<:er of ~'ort Lapwai, requestil tg him to consult with t he Iuchan agent and to send
some mflneutJal men to the ·amp of the Indians to induce them to surrender to the
ag-ent. . s ye_t I h::we uot heard from the commanding officer of Fort Lapwai. The_Indiall.8 left th n· former camp and have, as far as I can learn, crossed Craig's Mountams.
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I do not apprehend any trouble here and the people are gradually calming down, unless
there are more return.
if
if
*
*
*
*
*
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. P. HANCOCK,
Maj<Yr Second Infantry, Commanding.
Official copy respectfully furnished the assistant adJutant-general Military Division
of the Pacific, for the information of the division commander.
In the absence of the department commander,
A. H. NICKERSON,
Maj<Yr and Assistant Adj~ttant-General.
Received at Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department California
August 19, 1878, and forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army same date.

fTelegram.)
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
.AND DEPARTMENT Oli' CALll!' ORNIA1

P1·esiclio, San Fmnaisco, Cal., August 3, 1878.
To General HOWARD, via Silver City (operator forward):
Following dispatch received from General of the Army:
"The Secretary of vVar is now back from Iowa, and I expect General Sllericlttn will
l)e at Chicago from the Black Hills to-day or to morrow. I will instnwt him if pos1>ible to have some fre 11 troops at Fort Hal1, Lemhi, and Horse Prairie to capture the
lead rs of the hostile Sho~:>hones, who are doubtless aiming to reach the agencies, hoping to be overlooked. I have in. trncted him to select some fifteen or twenty of them
to be snrrond red to the civil authorities of Iclaho. I propose to leave about the twelfth
instant for New Mexico, to be gone a month or six weeks."
ivision commander directs me to say that Company A, Eighth Infantry, is now at
McDennit, Ljentenant Hyde commanding. Eighty recruits infibntry and First Cavalry
und<>r 'a:ptain Perry;. leave Winnemuc 'a to-clay for same post, and Companie D ancl
I, Eighth Infantry, captain Bailey and Lieutenant Adams commanding, will be at
vVinnemncc:1 to-morrow. Is there any other destination you wish for these companies 'f Division commander desires you to communicate your whereabouts and that of
the hostiles frccgwntly while near tele~raph line, that he may ue able to keep the
War Department fully informed. Also the general plans of your campaign and of the
location of your different commands in the field.
KELTON,
.i.l88istant Adjutant-General.

FORT LAPWAI, IDAIIO,

August 4, 1878.
Sm: I l1ave the honor to iuform you that yesterday one of the hostile Nez Perces,
b<>longing to ·whit Bird's band, surr ndercd to the Indian agent and is now in con:finem ·nt at the post guard-house; th remainder of the baud, 13 in all, cro d the
nake Riwr on the night of the 2d n<>ar Craig's, and aro doubtl ss making for the
matilla R rvation. The agent th re has been notified, al1>o the commanding officer
at Camp Howard, in ·ase this band houl<l go to the Salmon River country.
V ·ry re 1>ectfully, your obedient servant,
vVM. FALCK,
Captain Se<xmd Infantnj, Commanding Post.
I . TA~'T ADJUTA... ' T-GEXERAL,

Hcaclquartcrs Department of the Columbia, Fort Vanrouver, Washington Territary.

Official opy r<>sp tfulJy fumi. bed th a. i. tant adjutant-general Military Divi ion
Pa ific aml Dl'partnwn of 'alifomia, for the information of the division connmm<ler.
In the absence of tho d. ·partment commander,
A.. II. I KER. N,
Major and .L1ssi8tant .L1£lj"lant-GeReral.
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[Telegram.]
SILVER CITY, IDAHO,

August 5, 1878.
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL

Milita1·y Division Pacific, P1·esidio, San Fmncisco:
Dispatch of to-day just received. Glad of troops sent to McDermitt in order to guard
a nd deal with prisoners. Wish no other destination at present. I move my headq nar~rs to Boise to-night. Will r eport fully from there as required. Hostiles are
c rossing Snake in small parties and probably have a common rendezvous for perhaps
-two hundred aiming for Buffalo country and British lines.
HOWARD, Commanding.

Received at Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California
August 6, 1878, and repeated by telegraph to the Adjutant-General of the Army same
date.

(Telegram.]
NEAR SILVER CITY, IDAHO,

August 5, 1878.
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

P1·esiclio San Francisco :
About four hundred Piutes are now at McDermitt. Mr. Corradare and several ·winnemucca Indians start to-morrow together and bring to Captain Miller at Malheur
Agency the several small parties hiding in the Iron Sides. Egbert, followed by Green,
is pushing al'Ong the emigrant road to strike, if possible, the raiders, about one hun<lred strong, in Bruneau Valley. Sumner's battalion with me is moving to same point,
while Forsyth is working this way from near Juniper Lakes. Some thirty-five of
\Vhite Bird's band of Nez Peroos are reported as taken prisoners at Lapwai. The
Bruneau raiders are doubtless the Bannocks that crossed the Owyhee in front of Greeu,
tole horses from Succor and Reynolds' Creek and killed the stage-driver, Mr. Hemmingway, and were reported by Collins' detachment at Monday's Ferry. Egbert will
overtake them to-day if they delay to steal horses this side of the Snake.
HOWARD.

Received at Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California
August 6, 1878.

HEADQUARTERS CAMP BIDWELL, CAL,

August 5, 1878.
I have the honor to report that on the 13th day of July last I addressed a letter to Headqnarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California, in which
I stated I had brought ''Ochoho" and his band of Piute Indians in here to this post,
.and asking for information in regard to feeding them under the provisions of General
Orders No. 100, Adjutant-General's Office, War Department, series of 1877.
These Indians for the first two days they were here lived upon ''ground rats" or
~quir~ls, so it was a matter of issuing rations to them, letting them starve, or turning
them loose upon the community again.
As I may have to pay for these rations I issue to them out of my own pocket, unless
I am sustained in my action in the matter, I would again respectfully ask for informa.tion or authority, as I do not feel by any means certain that the order above quoted
or referred to has not been rescjnded, although there is no order on file at this post
concerning the matter except General Orders No. 100, Adjutant-General's Office, 'Var
Department, 1 77.
I am, sir, with respect, your obedient servant,
JOHN M. NORVELL,
Captain, Twelfth Injatttt·y, Commanding Post.
IR:

A

ISTANT ADJUTA IT-GENERAL,

Headquarters Military Division Pacific and
D epat·tntent of Cal1jo1·nia, San Francisco, Cal.

Received at Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California
August 9, 1 78.
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(Telegram.) ,
FORT VANCOUVER,

W,.ASH. , A ·ug1tst 6, lSi •

.A.DJUTANT-GEJ\"'ERAL DIVISION P ACIFIC,

San Francisco, Ca1. :

Commanding Officer Lapwai is informed through Agent Monteith that on 2 tit
ultimo small band of Indians appeared at Scott's place, up South Fork CleanYatl'r.
Indian s recognized them as ·white Bircl's band and some Sioux. Commanding ofllC'<'r
amp Howard confirms r eport. Agent Monteith head chief Lawyer send some of hi!'>
warriors to induce or force them to surrender. Five squaws of White Bird'· baud surrendered and say remainder of ]_.larty consisted of thirteen bucks and some sqmnvt~,
who have gone to Salmon River to open caches and then join Snakes, anu that \Yhito
Biru himself is still with Sitting Bull. Lapwai displ:ljtch dated August :first.
NICKERSON,
Assistant Ailjutant-General.

RC'ceived at Headquarters Military Division Pacific and D epartment of California
Angn t 6, 1 78, and repeated by telegraph to the Adjutant-General of the Almy
August 8, 1878.
CAMP McDERMITT, NEvADA,

August 7, 1 78.
f::m: I have the honor to state that there are about three hundred ormorelndim1s liYill"

her since June last, the majority of them women and children . They all draw ratious
and when sick they come to me for medicines and medical attention, both of which
arc given them.
As their wants in this respect are b ecoming more noticeable and frcque11t e\ery clay,
I would r spt>ctfnlly ask your instructions in the premises. No requisition made for
medical Sll})plies bas been based 011 ihe strength of their necesr,itie by me.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. G. SEl\IIG,
.il.BBiBtant Sut·geon, U. S. A •
.MEDICAL D:mECTOR,

Military Division of the Pacific and D epm·tment of Cctlifornia.
[Indorsement.l
MEDICAL DIRECTOR'S OFFICE,
HEADQUARTEH S MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
Al\"'D DEPARTMENT OF CALIFOHXIA,

Presiclio of San Francisco, August 12, 1 7

Re. pe tfnlly forwarded to the Surgeon-General U.S. Army, with 1·equest for instruction~:~ in the case.
CHAS. C. KEE EY,
S~t?'[JOOn

(Lieutenant-Colonel) U. S . A., Medical Director.

MEDICAL DIRECTOR'S OFFICE,
liEADQUARTRHS M ILITARY DIVISION PACJFJC
AXD DEPAHTl\IE ' T OF CALH'OR~IA,

Presidio of San Fmncisco,

A.1l[!USt

12, 187

A tru copy respectfully furni ~hPcl to tl1e n. sistant adjutant-general :Military Divi ion of the Pacific and Department of California.
CIIAS. C. KEE JEY,
Surgeon (Lieutenant-Colonel) U. . A ., lJediwllJirector.

Rr ei' d at Headquarters ltfilitary Division Pacific and Department of California
Augu t 12, 187 .
(T l gram.)

A .

BOisE CITY, lDAno, Augttst 8, 187 •
l TA. 'T ADJCTA. 'T-

E.i'ERAL,

JJiriiJion of the Pacific Pr IJiclio an Francisco:
n_.·i.·th, cig:bty-fiYr ho tile .~uak , iuclucliug twenty-eight warriorR, RUTI'('JHlerc<l
to . I!llt·r at ~Ialh 11r A rc·nr ·. :From counrMttlon with 'aptain Mm<·r think hi of
it of the Pint •. will ·nrr •tul r with his hand in a frw da ·s. A ran 1n:1an from the
n r.n·:~tion, nnclt•r cl~t of ·i•rhth n·port. through :Mil . at', 'ronf' po ·t-office Oregon
that l'mt w ·rc ·till coming in when he left. Courier from tiller with detail cl
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dis-patches· will have arrived at Baker before this. "\Vill transmit substance of them
soon as r eceived if n ew or at all important. Cresson assigned to Hasbrouck and ordered to accompany that command. My headquarters at this center of communication
for the present time our plans and expectations be further realized.
HOWARD, Commanding.
Received at Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of Califolnia
August 9, 1878.

[Telegram.)
BOISE CITY, IDAHO,

August 10, 1878.

ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Di-vision Pacific, P1·esid'io San Fmncisco:
·I have now at different points some six hundred Indians, more or less, men,. women 1
and chilclTen. The effect of moving those who are not surrendered to the civil authorities for punishment immediately to the Indian Territory, or to some other place where
they caunot return to this region, will, I believe, be the best for all concerned. Shall
I prepare them for this exodus1 Please communicate division commauder's wishes as
soon as possible.
HOWARD, Commanding. ,

Received at H eadquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California
August 10, 1878.
[Telegram.J
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACU'IC
AND DEPARTMENT Ol!' CALII<'ORNIA,

P1·esidio San F'rancisco, Cal., August 10, 187R
GENERAL HOWARD,

Boise City, Idaho:
The division comruand~r desires you to r eport more in detail as to the Indians whom
you suggest be sent off, and specifically as to what place you wish to send them.
Gjye the number of India.ns, the tribe to whiclt they belong, the places where they are
now held by you, their sex, and the number of adults.
KELTON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE COLUMBIA,
IN THE FIELD, CAMP BOISE CITY, IDAITO,

Augttst II, 1878'.
[Special Field Orders No. 42. Extract.J

VII. Capt. Marcus P. Miller, Fourth Artillery, commanding at Malbeur Agency, Oregon, after being re-enforced by Company H, Twenty-first Infantry, will proceed with his
battalion and supplies in charge of all Indian prisoners at the agency to Camp Harney,
Oregon. On being relieved at Camp Harney, Oregon,, by Capt. Evan Miles, Twentyfirst Infantry, Captain Miller will disband his battalion, relieve the companies from
duty in the field, and proceed with hisowncompanyvia Portland, Oreg., to the Department of California, reporting to the assistant adjutant-general Military Division of
the Pacific and Department of California.

*

*

*

*

By command of Brigadier-General 0. 0. Howard.

*

*

*

C. E. S. WOOD,
Aicl-ile-Camp, Assistant Adjutant-General in the fielil.
Recejyed at Headquarters Military Division :Pacific and Department of California
August 17, 1878.
.
[Telegram.}

Assi

TA~TT AD.ruTANT-GENEHAL,

BOISE CITY, !D.AH01

August 12, 1878.

Military Division Pacific, San Francisco:
~eport. from Captain .Miller, of the Tenth, indicate scattered parties hostiles assem-

bling to sunendcr.

Some wandering, but few together, appear south of Harn'ey.

Tho
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few Weisers gone into the rough. country between the Weiser and Snake. While Egbert, near Cold Springs, overland stage-road, runs upon six or seven Indians and captures from them fifteen horses, Green, with. :five companies, is pushing those who have
:fled east and north. from Camas Prairie. Forsyth. was yesterdaY. at Camp Three Forks,
and Miles's mounted infantry scouting at different places from Baker to mouth of
the Boise. Captain Drum, with the Lapwai and Mount Idaho men, starts home up the
trail through. Indian Valley. I have instructed rearranged force, putting Forsyth in
charge here, Miles at Baker, Wheaton at Walla, re-enforcing Miller at Malheur Agency,
sending hlm with prisoners to Harney. Having also taken the necessary preliminary
steps to send the troops to their stations as soon as we can judiciously do so, I will
.start for Vancouver to-day.
HOWARD,
Commandi1tg Depat·t?nent.

Received at Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California,
August 12, 1 78, and repeated by telegraph. to the Adjutant-General of the Army
August 13, 1878.
{Telegram. ]

FORT VANCOUVER, WASH., .August 13, 1878.

ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
Division Pacific, San Francisco :

Am directed to transmit following to you:

"Boise City, August 12.-0n account of disturbed condition here have ordered four
-companie to be stationed at Fort Boise-two of ca>alry. Shall need to duplicate the
e timate just allowe<l for cavalry stables and for quarters. Detail of new estimates
forwarded to-clity. Will take some days to procure details required as to prisoners.
'VHl leave them at the n arest Army posts until proper report can be made and decision as to final disposition of them sent me. Please permit Lieutenant Ward to
enli tat Fort Boise for vacancies in companies in neighborhood. Howard, commanding."
NICKERSON,
.Assistant .Adjutant-General.

Received at Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California
August 13, 1 78.
[Telegram.]

.A..

BAKER CITY, OREG., .August 13, 1878.

I TA~"T ADJUTA~"T-GE~"ERAL,

Division Pacific, P1·esidio of San Francisco :

Oits and 60 Indians, including 15 warriors, surrenclered to Miller at· agency on 12th..
Detachm nt of Egbert's command, under Dove, skirmished on 9th four hours with Indian on B nnett Cr ck. Egbert re-enforced him; made niiTh.t attack, but enemy had
withclrawn. Column is pursuing. As o0n as Egbert can be released by Sanford and
po ibly spared, h will be sent back; probably very soon.

*

*

*

*

*

*

if

HOWARD,

Commancling Dej>artm,ent.

Recei-v-ed at H a<lqnarlers Military Divi. ion Pacific and Department of Californja,
Angust 14, 1 7 , and r peated by telegraph to the Adjutant-General of tho Army same
day.
[Telegram.]

A . I TA.IT ADJUTA. -T- E3"ERAL,

WALLULA, W ~SII. 1 .August 15, 1 78.

.Jlililary DiriJJion Pacific, Pr·esidio an Francisco :
Tw nt ·-.·.' ·n Pint
urr nd r d at ag ncy on 13th., including sixteen men. Very
~·w mor · Pmt
ut.
II ~ AR , Commanding.
· iv . 1 at H arlqnart rs )!ilitarr h-i ion Pacific an(l D partm nt of alifornia.
twu t 1 , 1
ud r •p at •d by t ·l graph to the Adjutant- eneral of th Army same

da.
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[Telegram.]

FORT VANCOUVER, WASH., .August 20, 1878.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
Division Pacific, San Francisco:
I :"hall be obliged to detain Miller's command a few clays, as there is quite a band of
Indians who are expected to surrender. I will then send him with the prisoners to
McDermitt, thence via Winnemucca to San Francisco.
*
#
#
*
*
#
#
HOWARD, Commanding.
Received at Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California
August 20, 1878.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
P1·esidio San Fmncisco, Cal., .August 21, 1878.
COMMA.l\"'DING OFFICER,
Department Colu1nbia, Fm·t Vancmtver, Wash.:
Division commander asks: w·hy is it necessary to send Indian prisoners from Harney to McDermitt~ What is the objectf What good expected f
KELTON, .A . .A. G.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFOR:l\'IA,
P1·esidio San Fmncisco, Cal., .il'u.gust 23, 1878.
General HOWARD, Fort Vancouvm·, Wash. :
Send no Piutes from their reservation to Camp McDermitt. The Indian Department
has been urging the opposite course, namely, to send the Indians from McDermitt to
the Malheur, and until the question can be acted upon at Washington none will be
sent to McDermitt. You will countermand any movements now ordered.
McDOWELL, Major-General.

[Telegram.]

CELILO, OREG., .August 23, 1878.
General McDoWELL,
Pres'icUo San Francisco :
Your order concerning pnsoners will be obeyed. Under no circumstances should
the Piutes be allowed to return to Malheur Agency. The peace cannot be preserved
there except by a large post. Such a course is rewarding crime. Please forward my
earnest protest.
HOWARD, Commanding.
Received at H eadquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California August 24, 1878.
,

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
P1·esidio San Francisco, Cal., .August 24, 1878.
COMMANDING OFFICER,
Depcu·tment Columbia, Fm·t Vancouver, Wash.:
Your telegram of 23d, from Celilo, received. Your protest will neither be forwarded ·
nor entertaine~l. You cannot be ignorant of the fact that the Indian Department has
?een endeavormg to have all ~ndians off the Malhern; Reservation put on it, as is done
mother commands where Ind1aus leave the reservatiOns provided for them .
. Whether th~ Indians enga~ed in the last hostilities will or will not be sent to some
il1_ taut place 1s a que tion of policy which neither you nor I have the power to determn?-e, and yon honlcl not have assumed to determine it without sanction of those
whose busiue11s it is to decide.
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Your orderincr them beyond the limits of your department, away from their reservation, to a small military post, was not called for by any reason that can be imagined.
If they a,re in the way and troublesome at Malheur, they will be as much aud more
so at McDermitt. The evil would not thereby he removed, but simply changed from
Oregon to Nevacla.
I desire not to be represented as expressing any opinion as to t.he future of these
Indians, and shall look to you that I am not suffered to be represented as favoring
any plan whatever except that of allowing the proper p ersons to determine the
~~~a
.
If the peace cannot be maintained on the Malheur Reservation except by a large
post, you will be expected to submit your r ecommendations for maintaining one.
Yom· remark ahont r ewarding crime is utterly uncalled for, and suggests that yon
seem clisposed to treat all Piutes as hostile, and punish the innocent for the sins of the
guilty.
McDOWELL, Major-General.
[Telegram.]
FORT

VANCOUVER1

WASH., AU[JUSt

25, 1878.

ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Division Pacific, San .J.ill'ancisco :
Report reyeivecl from Colonel Forsyth of killing of two, probably three, citizens
a1ul l>a(lly wounding of another, 'fnesda,y morning, ou L ewiston trail n ear h ea Ll of
l<'alls North Fork Payette. Captain DruLU's coml.lland being within about thirty miles
ou Thursday evening, en 1·oute to Mount IU.aho, where mail-carrier l>roul?ht him news,
aucl he starts immediately for the scene of the murU.crs. Forsyth tuinks Colonel
Gr •en's comman(l'mnst have gone towarU. L emhi, as he was following trail, anU. comrua,nU.ing officer Fort Hall has h eard nothing of him.
In absence of General Howard,
NICKERSON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
Received at Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California
Angnst 26, 1 7 , and repeatecl by telcgntph to tne Adjutant-General of the Army same
dat1.1.

[Telegram.]
HEADQUARTER S MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
A:ND DEPAUTME:NT OF CALIFOH:NIA 1

Presidio San Francisco, Cal., August 28, 1878.
General HOWARD, Walla Walla, Wash.:
Your telegram of the 27th received. I am directed by division commander to call
your att ntion to your tolegrams of Angnst 10 and 13. You then expected to receive
authority to act in the matter of the deportation of Piute Indians, and you were exJlected to wait for such authority before procoecling to solve the qucstio~1 your. elf.
Divi!;ion commander thinks you are not warranted in calling the Indians at McDermitt
pri oncr . The bulk of them have not been engaged in any hostile act. Many of
th ·m came in from working on tho farms of whites in the vicinity. Some of them rend ·reel most valuable s rvice to the white settlers_, and aided in saving them and their
property. It is not possible to treat these people as hostile prisoners, none of whom
have been captured by your troops.
You sp ak, in your telegram of the 22cl, of tho stock-farms in the Harney region as
being th ·au e of your wishing to send all tho Indians off tho Malheur Reservation.
Do the whit· have their stock-fanns on the laud reserved for tho Indians f If so, do
your ·omm ll(l the Indians b ent off their lands on that account f
In r ·£·r nee to ·uch of your tel gram of 27th as refers to your being in charge of the
Inrlian who are off their r' ervation, by a decision of the Intmior Department, the
<lh·ision c:ommamler i not awar of any anthority given yon 'vhich empower you to
trc·at with the. Indian or involve the ruit d • tat in any agrc ·m nt with them.
rndc·r th · rdcni of the \Var 'lHtrtm ·ut, Indian oil' th • r •. ervation are nuder the
control of th m~litary, for the purpo e of putting th m on the reservation or pursuing
them wh n hostil .
nt ~· on w ·r p cially orcl r cl hy th G neral of the Army, on the 27th of :J.fay la t,
not to attc·mpt to place ~loses on auy reservation without pecific ord ·rs fl'Om the War
D •partm ·nt.
·
.Ack.nowle<lgc receipt.
KELTON, A. A. G.
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[Telegram.]

WALLULA, WASH., August 29, 1878.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL, Military Division Pacific, P1·esidio:
Your telegram of twenty-eighth received. The division commander is certainly und_er a misapprehension of my acts and instructio11s. I neither wish to exceed my instruct~ons nor do the duties of the Indian Bureau . I meant by the Ramey region the territory over which we passed beyond the limits of the reserve, northwest, west, and
south to Stein Mountain, now full of stock-farms and settlers' cabins. I have sent myself over a hundred prisoners direct to McDermittduring the campaign, and thought it
bes~ to regard all as prisoners, as much as anything for the protection of the innocent
agamst the prevailing terror-stricken hostility of the white people. There is no agent
or employe or mouthful offood at the Malheur Agency. I gave my opinion, but if deemed
presumptuous I cannot object to its suppression, but I utterly disclaim any intention to
do anything but my simple military duty. The decision of Secretary Schurz was
transmitted to me b~v the division commander and, as I believed, put all these Columbia Indians under my care. I am glad the division commander does not so .interpret
the decision; it is not with me and I only bear it in my memory. A thousand settlers
are in trepidation from Moses and the Indians now with and near him. If I could say
to these Indians, the government will allow you permanently to occupy the land where
you ha-ve always dwelt, I think war could be sa-ved; if not, I -very much fea,r that next
spring, if not sooner, there will be another expensive 1Yar. As the lives of the settlers
will be at stake, I thought it right to ask the authority which is now denied. My
int erview with Moses c:m do no good now except the effect of keeping my pledge made
as a military cliversion at the beginning of the Bannack outbreak.
HOWARD, Commanding Depct1·tment.
Received at Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California.
August 29, 1878.
[Telegram.)

WALLULA, WASH., A1Lgust 29, 1878.
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
Division of the Pacific, Presid·io San Fmncisco :
I<.,orsyth telegraphs, August 27, that Drum reports his camp on 25th on Beaver Creek,
near falls on North :Fork Payette, 90 miles from Boise. He found and buried bodies
of ·william Muncby, Thomas H:tley, Jacob Groseclose, killed Tuesday, th e 20th.
Also found, 8 miles from falls, bodies of Daniel Crooks, of Mount Idaho, and Wilhelm,
of Idaho City, who were killed Wednesday morning by satme party of Indians. Fears
other prospectors have met like fate. Drum has scouting parties out; his guides had
lost Indians' trail at time of writing. Says that fi-ve buck Indians committed the
murders. Their trail is five days old. Drum's supplies will be out on September 5.
Twenty-five clays' supplies and L Company, First Cavalry have been sent l1im. I am
inclined to believe murders were committed by Nez Perce Indians from White Bircl's
band.
HOWARD,
Cornma11c1ing Departnwnt.
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF TilE PACIFIC
AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFOR~"'A,
P1·esidio San F'l'ancisco, Cal., Aug·u st 29, 1878.
SIR: The division commander asks if while in command at Camp McDermitt you
received from General Howard or auy officer of his command any l iute prisoners of
'var. He informs these heaclcputrters that he sent o-ver one hundred to that post.
Very respectfully, your obed.ient servant,
J. C. KELTON,
Lieut. Col., A. A. G.
Capt. H. C. HASTBOUCK,
Fow·th A1·tillery, P1·esidio San F1·ancisco, Cal.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIYISION pACIFIC
A~D DEPART~1EN1' 01~ CALIFORNIA'
Presidio San Francisco, Cal., August 30, 1 78.
IR: When hostilities broke out in the division, about one hundred a,nd fifty frienclly
Piutes sought shelter and prot ction at Camp :.McDermitt, and to keep them from deprc-
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dating and afford them the protection they sought they were kept at that post and
by the authority of the War Department, subsisted. The number increased till i~
August three hundred and sixty-six were there, fifty-eight of whom had formerly been
at the Malheur Agency, but had refused to go to war and had separated from the hostiles. Thirty-five others were from the vicinity of Silver City, many of whom had
been working for settlers there and were known to have been friendly during hostilities.
While it is possible some of these Indians were with the hostiles, the great majority
were friendly, and some exerted themselves to save the lives and property of the
whites at personal risk.
During the summer, in order to subsist and to supply their winter's food, these Indians have been accustomed to scatter over the country to hunt, fish, and gather camasroot, and work for farmers and ranchmen.
During the past summer they have b een prevented from doing any of these things,
and so have not been able to make any provisions for this winter. I therefore recommend that they be subsisted by the government this winter at McDermitt or such place
as the Indian Department may select. General Howard informs me there is no agent
or employe, nor a mouthful of food at the Malheur Agency.
All the Indians of Eagan's and Oit's bands formerly at that agency who have come
under his control, he regards as prisoners of war and has sent to Camp Hamey. He
claims that he has 600 prisoners, including those at Camp McDermitt. Of the latter,
however, none appear to have been captured by our troops and few could have moved
at all with the hostiles, and still fewer could have committed any hostile act. He
asks instructions what to do with his prisoners and suggests they be sent to the Indian
Territory or to the Lummi Agency, Puget Sound.
I have instructed him to fumish detailed lists of them and hold them where they
now are till the question of their disposal is decided by those in authority.
I present the subject now and request its speedy consideration and early reply to my
recommendation that food be furnished this winter to the Pintes at Camp McDermitt
who have lost their summer's opportunities to provide for themselves.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
IRVIN McDOWELL,
Maj01·-General, Commanding Division and Depa1·tment.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

u.s. A.,

Washington, D. C.

HEADQUARTERS, CAMP BIDWELL, CAL.'

.ihtgust 31, 1878.
. SIR : I have the honor to report that a party consisting of 57 Piute Indians belonging to the Malheur Agency came into Warner Valley, Oregon, on the 27th instant, having with them eleven American horses and one mule (no mark on mule). I at once
sent out after them and brought them in, arriving at the post yesterday (August 30).
These Indian are just in from the Umatilla country and tell me that they found
these horses and mule "running loose," and that the Bannocks when they left this
country (Umatilla) left a great number of American horses, and they-these Piutescould have picked up five hundred hor. es had they wished to do so.
The r eason these Indians give for coming in here is because they were afraid to go
back to their agency, a they all belonged to Egan's band, and were with him when
he was killed by the Umatilla Indians.
I am, air, with respect, your obedient servant,
JNO. M. NORVELL,
Cq,ptain Ttoeljth Infantry, C01nrnanding Post.
As I T NT ADJUTANT-GE~TERAL,
Headquarters Military Ditision Pacific
and Department of California, San Francisco, Cal.
Received at HeadfJ.uarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California
September 3, 1 7 .

HEADQUARTERS M!rJ:TARY DIVISION OF TIIE PACIFIC
.
D DEPARTMF~'T OF CALIJ•ORNIA,

Presidio San Francisco, Cal., August 26, 1878.
I am instruct d by th diyi ion command r to request you, a. an o.ffi er recently
in ommand at amp Ic rrrutt,
v., to inform him, with . ncb. particularity as
;vou may h abl , of th mtmher anfl tatu. of Indian in th vicinity of Camp McDermitt ·bile you were stationed at that post, what number of those now there, if any,
IR:
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:were absent during the recent hostilities, and what number, if any, rendered service
m aid of the troops or of citizens a~ainst the hostiles.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. B. KEELER,
Captain Eighteenth Infantry, 4· D. C., Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.
Capt. H. C. HASBROUCK,
· P'o111'th A1·tillm·y, P1·esidio, Cal.
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC
AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
Presidio San Fmncisco, Cal., August 26, 1878.
SIR: In addition to the request made of you by the division commande{, communicated in my note of this date, I am instructed to ask that you report at what time, in
your opinion, the furnishing of rations to the Indians by the United States in the
vicinity of Camp McDermitt can be discontinued.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. B. KEELER,
Captain Eighteentl~ Infant1·y, A. D. C.
Capt. HENRY C. HASBROUCK,
Fo·u1·th A ·rtille1·y, PTesidio of San Francisco, Cal.

[Telegram.]

CAMP BIDWELL, CAL., September 8, 1878.
TOWNSEND, Adjtttant-General, Washington, D. C. :
[Through Headquarters Military Division of the Pacifi~, Presitlio San Ji'rancisco,
Cal.]
Will you grant me authority to issue rations under the provisions of G. 0. No. one
hundred, of October twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, to Ochoho's
band Piute Indians, now living upon this military reservation~
BAILEY, Captain.
Received at Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California September 12, 1878.
[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DrviSION PACIFIC
AND DEPARTMENl' OF CALII!'ORNIA1
Presidio San F1·mwisco, Cal., September 10, 1878.
COMMANDING Ol!'FICER,
Depa1·tment Coluntbia, Fort Vancouver, W. T.:
Order companies named by you, also Millers, Rodney's, and part of Campbell's, so
soon as they can be relieved, to San Francisco.
·
Send all Indian prisoners to Harney, also any Indians at McDermitt formerly on the
Malheur Reservation or who are known to have been with hostiles this summer. They
will be kept there till disposed by the Interior Department.
KELTON,
.AssiBtant Adjutant-General.
[Telegram.J

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC
AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
P1·esidio San Fl'ancisco, Cal., Septembe1· 12, 1878.
COMMA1i'DING OFFICER,
Department Columbia, Fort Vancouver, W. T.:
ReferrinG' to telegram of September lOth instant in respect to sending Indians from
McDermitt to Harney, division commander will give the requisite orders.
It is possible a company of cavalry should be at McDermitt when it is attempted ;
the division commander therefore wishes you to send Wagner's or McGregor's company to that post without delay.
KELTON,
ABBiBtant Adjutant-General.
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September 13, 1878.
Division Pacific, San Francisco :
Repor1; from Camp Harney of ninth, Chief Hatch, Stein's Mountain, surrendered yesterday, twenty-four Indians in all; four lodges still out, probably gone to Bidwell.
Ranchmen returned to their homes ; depredations )lave ceased. Forsyth reports Lemhi
Valley, September first. Green sent Wagner on fi·esh Indian trail twenty-fonrth ultimo
through Permission Valley. Snrpriscd small camp Indians dr,ying beef. Indian escaped; being closely pursued they scattered, trail lost. Lieutenant Wilson, the 25th,
captnred three Weiser lndians. Forsyth expects Green's entire command at Soldier's
Creek, Big Ca.mas, by 14th instant, having been scouting in every direction on small
trails. Wagner and McGregor are ordered to McDermitt as clirected. Miller's command
to San Francisco via McDermitt.
HOWARD, Commanding Depm·trnent.
FORT VANCOUVER, WASH.,

ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Received at Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California
September 13, 1878.

[Telegram.]

September 19, 1878.
Division Pacific, San Francisco:
The following clispatch from General Crook to-day : "Your dispatch received. Depredations refened to are being committed about where the line of the three departments
of Dakota, Platte, and Columbia come together. I have two companies of cavalrJ:"l
all I can raise, operating in that section. Will do the best I can with t hese, but will
be very glad if you will endeavor to assist. (Signed) George Crook, bri<raclicr-gcnera1, commanding." I think Green, with Snmuer and Carr temporarily added to his
}lOSt commaud, after a little rest and recruitment, will be sufficient for this co-operation. Our cavahy is much jaded.
HOWARD, Commanding Depa1·trnent.
FORT VANCOUVER, WASH.,

ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Received :t,t Headquarters Military Division Pacific and Department of California
September 19, 1 78.

{Telegram.]
VANCOUVER, WASH.,

Octobet 3, 1878.

ADJUTA"NT-GEXER.AL,

Military Division Pacific, San Franoisco, Cal:
Captain Miles report~'!, from near Pendleton, an Iuclian murdered, probably by white
men, \Vhite Horse Cre k, on or ncar mntiUa Reservation.
Other Indians, rroing to Columbia H.iver with permission to secure food, fired on by
white men; a horse wounded.
HOWARD, Commanding Depm·tntent.

Rec ivecl at IIeaclquarters MiUtary Division Pacific and Department of California
October 3, 1878, and copy forwarded by mail to the Adjutant-General of the Ar1UY
arne date.

D.-Report of Brig. Gen. 0. 0. Howard not received in time to be inserted in it prop r place.
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10.-REPORT OF COL. 0. B. WILLCOX.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA,

Prescott Barrcwks, Ariz., September 13, 1878.
Srn : I have the honor to submit a report of operations in this department for the last fiscal year.
I assumed command on the 7th of March ultimo. Previously to this
time, under my predecessor, Brevet Major-General Kautz, scouting operations were pursued against the Chiricahua and other renegade Indians
from the San Carlos Reservation. Lieutenant Rucker, Sixth Cavalry,
struck the Warm Spring Indians off this reservation in September. .A
band of renegade Chiricahuas, which had given much trouble, was struck
by Lieutenant Rucker, commanding Company 0, Indian Scouts, accompanied· by Lieutenant Toney, Sixth Cavalry, and a detachment of soldiers, in the month of December, and severely punished. There were
left of this band from 80 to 100 warriors who, with their families, were
thus forced to take refuge in the mountains, and such was the terror of
their name and fear of their' raids that whole valleys and ranges of
mountains and roads in Southeastern .Arizona were practically abandoned by the whites except under the escort of troops.
My first militar-y measure was to combine scouting operations under
one head and to move the frontier to the southern boundary line. Major
Compton, Sixth Cavalry, was placed in command. Lieutenant Carter,
Sixth Cavalry, with a company of Indian scouts, was ordered to march
from Camp Apache to Fort Bayard and co-operate with Rucker's company moving southeast from Camp Bowie, while Lieutenant Hanna's
company from Camp Huachuca co-operated on Rucker's right.
A camp of supply was established for scouting parties at the old San
Bernardino Ranch, almost .on the Mexican line, and thus the hostiles
were fairly fenced out. The camp of supply was afterward moved back
some miles for convenience of wood, water, and grazing, and is now located on White I~iver, at the southern end of the Chiricahua Mountains,
where it answers all the purposes intended. Operations have been and
are still continued on this pivot or base with such happy effects that not
a single Indian atrocity has since been committed nor a white man's life
been taken by the Indians.
.
.
Up to a recent period there was a tacit understanding with the Mexican troops across the border by which the boundary-line was ignored in
the pursuit of the common enemy and in following the trail, and my
movement of a camp to the frontier was answered by the near establishment of military posts by the Mexicans, and more energetic efforts on
their part to hunt out the .:Apache. . Trading communication~ between
Tucson and Mexican frontier towns were resumed, and on our side the
lately hostile country soon become the scene of peaceful pursuits, ranches
taken up, and mining districts formed, busy with explorers and miners.
Not only ancient tradition, but recent experience, points to this now
peaceful Southeastern .Arizona as one of the richest of mineral regions.
By a subsequent act of the Central Government of Mexico, communicated through the governor of .Arizona, ;Hon. John P. Hoyt, troops of
either ide are now forbidden to cross the line. But so fairly have the
Mexican troops near the border acted toward us that I am disposed to
attribute the change to some policy of the central government disconnected from cau es on thi immediate frontier. My troops have therefore been in tructed to ob erve the line, and so long as the .Apaches
make no raids from Mexico into this department I shall continue to
13w
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believe that our neighbors are acting in good faith. But if vigilance
shall be so far relaxed, on the other side, that our inhabitants shall uffer from incursions, or even if the Indians should escape from the Mexican troops into our territory, the interests of civilization may demand a
temporary suspension of the order named, and that the common enemy
be followed in the heat of pursuit across the border.
SAN CARLOS INDIANS.

It has been taken for granted that any Indians leaving the San Carlos Reservation without authority are on hostile intents, and therefore
to be treated as enemies. Passes for bunting, and even for labor, are
granted by the agent to small numbers at a time. Beyond this it is not
safe for him to proceed, nor for the military, duly watchful over the
lives and property of citizens, to allow. Scouting has therefore been
kept up from the surrounding posts of Verde, McDowell, and Apache.
In the month of April, Captain Porter, Eighth Infantry, with Company B, Indian scouts, and soldiers from Camp Verde, struck a band of
Apaches commanded by Miraba, killed seven warriors, and totally
destroyed his camp and property.
In the month of July, Agent Hart, at San Carlos, reported that he was
out of all rations, save one week's supply of beef, and that he apprehended serious trouble. I immediately took the serious responsibility to
order the commissary department to transfer to Mr. Hart 14,000 pounds
flour a a loan or sale until he could either replace or pay for the amount.
Thi step, together with the active co-operation of the governor of the
Territory and the division commander in aiding the agent to procure the
nece. ary fund , was the means of preventing trouble-possibly war it elf.
A regards the transfer of the rations I consider the act justifiable
under the circum tances under a letter of the Adjutant-General, dated
September 30, 1873, and addressed to the Commanding General Military
Divi 'ion of the Missouri, and as an alternative from a still more co tly
rem dy, viz : declaring the whole body of Indians-some 4,500-as prisonr of war and feeding them as such. Of course the old question comes
up, after depriving the Indian of his Ian ds proper and means of subsi tence,
at what point in his subsequent career of starvation, misery, and desperation ball you regard him a a public enemy. For it is only at some uch
point that the military can come i11 without being regarded as an intnlder. It would be better if the commandjng officer of a department had
au unque ·tionable right by law to incur a little expense in order to ave
a much gr at r, and to prev nt a war, if one only knew how to frame
the law. In thi ca e th rewa an appropriation (though the money
wa 1 lay d). But the contingency frequently arises when for want of
a1 pr priation an offic r for . e a war without means to avoid it; :finally
th t rm bur t , and not till after bloodshed, i the military power
availabl , p rhap too lat , to correct an enormou evil at enormous outlav whi ·h wa cl arly :£ r en and might have b n prevented at little
xp n. · . In thi ca. Ag nt II art paid for the flour a oon a fund were
r · iY d · him, and th r "\Va no lo to the ub ist nee d partrnent.
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of the soil by irrigation, part of their lands on the Gila, having· been
a~adoned for the waut of water. The body of the tribe dwell on the
Gila, and in going to their fields on the Salt River pass over the fieldt:;
of white men giving rise to suspicion of cattle stealing and to .threats of
vengeance, but no authentic reports have reached me. These Indians
have been the stanch friends of Americans from the time of the acquisition of Arizona, and the common interests of all requires that their rela~io~s. with the settlers be guarded by a diligen_
t , watchful, firm, and
lUdlCIOUS agent.
The Colorado River Indians ha,v e given the military authorities no
trouble beyond one or two scares which had little foundation in fact.
But their condition has been deplorable from the want of food and the
ra,~ages of the small-pox.
There is a large number of red men in the department, not thought to
be less than 17,000 and believed to be 20,000. The white population is
sparse and small, though growing steadily. These people are sensitive
of danger, and the moral effect of keeping troops enough for any emergency is a matter of considerable importance to the settlement of the ·
country and development of its magnificent resources. Any part of the
troops moved out causes a vibration of alarm, makes the Indians arrogant, and lets loose the horse-thieves and mail-robbers on the desert.
QUARTERMASTER'S AND SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT.

The transportation in this department is poor, but notwithstanding
the slow conveyance, and in many cases, tardy delivery, of supplies, due
to the rough character and great length of the roads over which they
are hauled to the posts by contract, the troops have been well fed by the
subsistence department. Where there has been a lack at one post it has
been promptly made up by transfers from others, though at increased
expense. The quality of the local flour is constantly improving so that
increased quantities are being purchased within the limits of the Territory of Arizona. and in all respects, whenever suitable to the wants of the
troops, local products have been preferred.
Great delays of transportation from the east through New Mexico has
led to the abandonment of that route for the San Francisco route, which
is the best for all posts in this department, except Camp Apache.
The attention of the major-general commanding the eli vision, is respectfully invited to the remarks of the chief commissary of subsistence of
the department on the circumstances attending the transmission of contracts to the division commander for his approval.
TELEGRAPH LINE.

Owing to our remoteness from other lines and to the distances between
posts, the Military Telegraph Line has been of great serdce in this department. But, constructed as it was with the materials at hand, and
not generally the best, the line has worked imperfectly. The SignalService officer is active in repairs, and better material is now being supplied with the aid of the Quartermaster's Department; but this aid taxes
t~at department heavily, and it iR respectfully suggested that more effi?Ient co-operation and economy might be better secured by the presence
In t~e Territory of a signal officer, and by the organization of the line in
sections with a signal sergeant or other responsible employe in charge
of each ection. The distance from the San Diego office, where the signal officer i now stationed, to these headquarters, along the line, is over
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500 miles; to Camp Grant, nearly 600 miles; and to Camp Apache, about
700 miles.
The whole line is under one superintendent, and he is stationed 200
mile outside of military operations in Arizona, and at the extreme end
of the line.
TROOPS .AND POSTS.

The discipline of the troops has been good, their spirit excellent, their
instruction fair and improving under the increased attention paid to
drills and target practice, all that could be done under the ·weight of
labor imposed by the smallness of the garrisons. The curtailing of
extra-duty pay at one period of the year was borne with admirable
patience by some of the men in the ranks performing such duties, while
its general effect was hurtful. With all their regular garrison labors
nearly one-half of the troops have been kept out on scouting duty mo. t
of the time, and a considerable n11mber at work on the telegraph-line.
Ire pectfnlly recommend that the companies of the Twelfth Infantry
be filled to a maximum of at least 50 men each. I think the increase of
garri ons by such means would result not only in more efficiency, but be
economical and diminish the number of desertions.
It has been my wish to reduce the num bcr of posts, but it cannot be
done yet, nor until the question is settled whether the temporary camps
at ThomaR, Huachuca, and Supply are to be kept up. Even Camp
Low II and Fort Yuma, which it was hoped might be discontinued, have
become more important as depots and for staff-officers' quarters, according to law. The ummer season has been marked by floods and winds,
which have made havoc at some of the posts, calling for extensive
repair .
ENGINEER DEPART:MENT.

Thi department has been engaged in the construction of public
road. , malting accurate maps of the Territory, founded upon reconnai ·
ance from the different posts, and other needed work. Lieut. E. D.
Thoma. , Fifth Cavalry, acting engineer officer for last fiscal year up to
l\Iay 13, 1 7 , has been called upon for report, but his whereabouts are
unknown a yet, and no report has been rendered. It will be forwarded
a oon a.' received.
1\IEDIC..A.L DEP.A.RT:MENT.

Taking into con ideration the number of scouting parties and the climatic xpo. trres of troops in camp and on the march, more medical offi.c r are ne ded than th u. ual e tabli heel po ts and camp would eem
to all for. Frequ nt change.' are nece sary, and so far there has been
more <.l mand for thi indi pen. able cia s of officers than could be
alway.· . uppli d.
. tt ntion i.' r . p ctfully invited to the remark of the acting a. i tant
111. 'P · or-g n •ral, who
r port, too·etlter with tho of all the chi f of
tafl' l partm nt:, ar h r with forward d.
•
I am, ir, very re. pectfully, yotrr ob ilient. ervant,
0. B. WILLCOX,
Colonel Twelfth Infantry, Bvt. JJ[aj. Gen. (assigned),
Omnmanding Department.
A

I TA.~T ADJ ~T.A.NT-

ENER L,

;lii/itary Diri ·ion of the Pacific, PreBidio of San. Francisco, Oc~,z.
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G.-REPORT OF THE COMMANDING OFFI CER OF THE AR TILLERY SCHOOL.
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES ARTIL LE RY SCHOOL ,

Fort Monroe, Virginia, Novmnber 4, 1878.
In pursuance of the requirements of the programme of instruction and
code of regulations of the United States Artillery School which were
approved by the General-in-Chief April 10, 1878, I have the honor t o
submit the following report on its progress and wants :
I assumed command on the 1st of March, 1877, in obedience to the
order promulgated in Special Orders No. 32 of 1877, from Headquarters
of the Army, relieving Col. W. F. Barry, Second Artillery, to whose care
the conduct and development of the school had been committed in 1867.
To give an account of the inception of the school, which had steadily
progressed to the standard of efficiency at which I found it, is precluded
by want of space. It is understood, however, in reference to the object
to be attained in its establishment, that the influence and importance of
the part which is demanded from artillery, the diversity of object and manner of employment in modern warfare, and the extraordinary and scientific progress which has been made in artillery materiel, together with
the many different kinds of guns and the different modes of serving
them, have necessitated a special instruction for men, and rendered careful study and a thorough acquaintanceship with many kindred subjects,
in addition, imperative upon officers.
It will be seen by reference to General Orders No. 99 of 1867, and No.
89 of 1875, Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant-General's Office, that the
course of instruction was at first limited to one, and subsequently extended to two years, and that at the time of my succession to the command of the school the first term of two years was nearly completed by
the detail of officers then under instruction.
This, however, was the fact onl.v so far as time is concerned, for the
exigencies of the public service had demanded the withdrawal of the
instructive-batteries from the school in October, 1876, and a consequent
suspension of school-duties from that time until the 12th of February,
1877, when the course was resumed and an attempt made to render it
as complete (in accordance with the programme of instruction then in
force) as possible, notwithstanding the lost time.
A reference to this programme of instruction (1876), which is appended
and marked "A," will enable the departures therefrom, which are cited
in the various reports of the instructors, to be understood, and at the
same time will impart a knowledge of the system of the school during
the first term on the two years basis, which system it became my aim to
enforce without material change.
Studies in the various branches of instruction were therefore carried
on until the end of the term, quite in accordance with this programme,
the only departure (in my administration) being an extension of the time
so allotted to include the month of June, 1877, which was devoted to
studies in artillery anu engineering. This action was advised by the
staff of the school, and duly apprm~ed by the General-in-Chief.
The character and progress of the instruction so given is set forth in
the reports of the in tructors hereto appended (C and D).
It will be seen that at thi. time the school was carried on, in so far as
the in. truction appertained to studies and recitations, under the several
clivi ion of artillery, engineering, law, and military history.
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The last two subjects were taken up in October, 1877, and were concluded without change (Appendix E and F).
Practical instruction was not so fortunately removed from interruption,
for in July, 1877, the command was again called upon for service el ewhere on account of the labor riots. This caused another cessation of
school-duties and the absence of the major portion of the command
(including myself) for about a month. With this exception, practical
exercises in artillery (drill) were steadily pursued as laid down in the
progTamme, and an accotmt of which is given in detail in the appended
report of the superintendent of that branch (Appendix B).
Firing-practice was carried out as had been prescribed, the methods
of observation and recoru remaining the same as had been pursued in
previous years. This was but little in advance of what could be undertaken at almost any artillery station, owing to the lack of proper instruments and the great imperfection of those at band; still this practice was
instructive because of the untiring care and zeal of those in charge of
it, and the hearty co-operation of those who were under instruction.
These imperfections, as well as others, appearing in other branche of
instruction, induced me to make application for better apparatus, and I
was gratifieu by a hearty and favorable response from the War Department, so that the firing of the succeeding fall was undertaken under
more favorable auspices.
For purposes of in truction, and the proper rendition of drawings,
returns, &c., by the officers attending the school, the instructors in artillers and engineeri11g were, in September, 1877, placed in charge of that
portion of tlw practice, wbile the instructor in signaling bad charge of
that specialty as connected therewith. The several function of the e
officers ·were under the supe:rvi ·ion and direction of the superintendent
of artillery ilt truction. The re ult~ of thi~ method (shown in detail in
Appendix B) were most gratifying, while the record of each shot was
full, complete, aud reliable.
I am happy to be in a po ition to state that this step is to be regarded
a one of great length in tbe path of progress and utility, and that it
shall be my endeavor to develop such work to earn a higher standard of
efficiency in the future, o that nothing shall, as far as practicable, be left
to chance in tbi mo t important branch of an artillerist's duty. Copie
of the compl te report of the officers in charge of this duty, with drawing , are now in tlle hand of the Chief of Ordnance.
Military ketcbing, mounted, wa attempted for the first time at the
scl10ol in June, 1877. '11li branch of military engineering had been
introduc d into the cour. e during 1876, and wa succe fully carried out
on foot 'vith the detail of officers then under instruction-that is, tho e
of the on -y ar term-re ulting in a compiled map of the environ of th
po.t, mbra ·ing a pie e of country some three mile quare. But th
a qui iti n of a . utli ·i nt numb r of artillery bor es, r ndered available
hy r duction.· in th fi ld-batt -'rie of the variou. artillery re O'im nt ,
gav the m an of ~Tt nding xp ri nee in tbi · important it m in an
ffi · r ducation.
· ordingly the officer und r in truction w r ent
t ·amp f r a p riod of four day . The r ult of th ir labor i, hown in
tll rep rt f th in tru t r in ngin ring, and in tlli ·onnection thank
ar du t . . Iajor- n ral IIanc k for hi per onal intere t and as i ·tane t w rl a c· 11 ummation f u ·h a d "'ir.
hi · bran ·h f in ·tru ·tion h . n w grown to b on of the fir t importanc 1 ·au. pr, ('ti · f thi, natm· t :t. an offi • r' aptitude in
h m au: b - whi ·b. armi : btain information and curity, and uable
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him to acquire a knowledge of ground which is eminently essential in
the rapid movements of war.
·.
Practical instruction in infantry was systematicall;y- commenced in
.April, 1877, and was also subjected to the same interruptions as the
artillery instructions. This branch was rendered progressive and efficient lmder the superintendent, whose appended report shows the details
and progress. Infantry instruction is the groundwork for the artilleryman and is not to be neglected; hence, in succeeding years, this part.of
the course will receive· considerable attention and development, with a
view to carrying it beyond the limits of parade-ground drill into its application to g.round and the requirements of war.
Under the provisions of the programme of instruction, the final examination, in order to determine the proficiency or deficiency of the officers, was appointed for the 1st of April.
·
The experiences of the year, ho"·ever, seemed to point toward a more
efficacious mode of conducting it than that prescribed; however, the
absence in the system of the school of any proper memoranda for arriving
at a satisfactory conclusion as to the relative proficiency of the officers,
confirmed this idea. and accordingly the following rules were adopted,
which, after receiving the approval of the General-in-Chief, were carried
in to effect, viz :
[General Orders, No.7.]

U. S. A.,
"JJ'ort Monroe, Va., 11farch 25, 1878.
" I. The examination of the officers and enlisted men under instruction
will commence on Monday, April 1, 1878. The examination of the officers will proceed as provided for by the programme of instruction, and
in accordance with the following resolutions of the staff of the school
in amenument of the same, which have been approved by the General of
the Army, viz:
·" 1. The examination of commissioned officers at the Artillery S_chool
shall be in writing, supplemented by such demonstrations at the blackboard, and by such oral questions and answers as may be deemed necessary by the staff to determine the question of each officer's proficiency or
deficiency.
"2. Questions in each subject to be written out, and as many separate
copies of them made as there are officers to be examined.
"3. The officers under instruction, having assembled in the examination-room, will each be given one copy of the questions in the subject for
which they are then up for examination.
"4. Tables or other conveniences for writing will be furnished in the
examination-room for the use of the officers, who will be allowed·- - hours to furnish written answers or demonstrations to the questions.
The officers may do their work in the examin.a tion-room or elsewhere at
their indiviuual option; but, in either case they are expected, and it is
distinctly understood that they are strictly to avoid referring to books
or accepting any other assistance whatever.
"5. At the expiration of the given time the officers will hand in their
work to the staff.
"6. The instructor in the subject to which the questions belong will
carefully examine the work of each officer and will indicate all errors
therein, after which the papers will be laid before the staff for examination and final action.
" 7. Each que tion will, as faT as possible, embrace some principle, or
some material poiut in the particular subject to which it belongs, and
"HEADQUARTERS ARTILLERY SCHOOL,
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mu t be put in such shape as to admit of concise and direct answer or
demonstration.
" 8. The answer or demonstration to each question will be prefixed by
the question the whole will be legibly written and si~ned by the officer.
The questions will be numbered, and the answers w1ll be arranged accordingly, and numbered in the same manner.
.
"9. The instructors in each branch will arrange their questions and submit them iu person to the staff at meetings to be held between the 25th
and 31 ·t days of March.
"10. The papers of each officer will, after action upon them by the staff,
be taken charge of by the secretary, and filed as part of the records of
the Artillery School.
"11. The examination in artillery exercises will be conducted as follow , Yiz:
''Fir. t. Field guns, including Gatlings.
"Second. Siege guns and howitzers.
"Third. Siege and sea-coast mortars.
"Fourth. Flank casemate howitzer.
"Fifth. 10-inch gun en barbette.
"Sixth. 15-inch gun.
"Seventh. Siege, garrison, and piper's-gins.
"12. At each batterjr the nomenclature, the service, and the mechanical
maneuvers belonging to it will be completed before proceeding to the
next ba.ttery.
"13. All the officers will be present at the exercises at each battery.
"14:. The in tructors in tactics will make out a list of the maneuvers
to be p rformed for each set of exercises, arranging them so that they
will come in proper equeuce. These will be submitted to the staff as
per paragraph 9. ·
"13. The officers being at the battery, the exercise will be proceeded
with according to the li::;t; the name of the officer who is to p erform the
manoeuver (as it comes on the li~:; t) will be drawn by lot; but his name
will not again be drawn until all have hacl a turn at the exercises. The
·arne method will be pur ued when explaining the method of manipulating ancl u ing surveying and other instruments.
"16. Fair days will be taken for the out-door exercises, and inclement
day for the in-door.
''II. The examination of the enlisted men will be conducted by the
taff in accordance with the programme of instruction, vide paragraph
16.
' By order of Colonel Getty.
"CONSTANTINE CHASE,
"First Lieutenant Third Artil(ery, Adjutant."
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tion ~o the regular Army budget, thanks to the generosity of the aforementioned departments. In _the second place, the duties of the school
~ad been unavoidably interrupted by the exigencies of the public servIce, which, in a measure, served to distract the attention of the young
officers and to break up habits of study among them. I have, on the
other hand, been ably and cordially assisted in my duty toward the
school by the gentlemen who compose its staff, viz: Lieut. Col. Emory
Upton, Fourth Artillery, who joined on the 31st of March, 1877, and was
assigned to duty as superintendent of theoretical instruction in mathematics, artillery, engineering, history, law, and infantry, excepting light
and heavy artillery tactics, and of practice in engineering and infantry;
M~j. John C. Tidball, Second Artillery, whom I was so fortunate as to
:find already on duty as superintendent of practical instruction in artillery and of study in light and heavy artillery tactics.
. ·
The instructors in the various branches of study have been as follows:
Capt. Richard Lodor, Fourth Artillery, artillery; Capt. Lorenzo Lorain,
Third Artillery, engineering; Capt. S. S. Elder, First Artillery, law and
tactics; Capt. W. F. Randolph, Fifth Artillery, signaling; Capt. J. H.
Calef, Second Artillery, history; and it is due these gentlemen to say
that to their zeal, method, and efficiency, much of the success of the
school is due. Their duties are arduous and important, while their
reward is, owing to the absence of law in their favor, the consciousness
of performing those duties well.
·
At the end of the term (May 1, 1878) it was a source of pleasure to all
concerned to be able to welcome the Hon. Secretary of War and the
General of the Army at the closing exercises.
The officers who had successfully completed the course and who were
awarded certificates of proficiency by the staff of the school were as follows:
First Lieut. Charles Morris, Fifth Artillery.
First Lieut. A. G. Verplanck, Third Artillery.
First Lieut. James O'Hara, Third Artillery..
First Lieut. L.A. Chamberlin, First Artillery.
First Lieut. D.P. Mannix, United States Marine Corps.
First Lieut. James E. Eastman, Second Artillery.
First Lieut. R. M. Rogers, Second Artillery.
First Lieut. A. H. Merrill, First Artillery.
First Lieut.~- B. Dyer, Fourth Artillery.
Second Lieut. J. H. H. Peshine, Thirteenth Infantry.
Second Lieut. J. T. Honeycutt, First Artillery.
Second Lieut. John P. Wisser, First Artillery.
Second Lieut. Clarence Deems, Fourth Artillery.
Second Lieut.~· P. Edgerton, Second Artiller3y.
Second Lieut. J.P. Jefferson, Fifth Artillery.
Second Lieut. V. H. Bridgman, Second Artillery.
Second Lieut. J. M. Baldwin, Fifth Artillery.
Second Lieut. C. W. Foster, Third Artiller,y.
The officers' names are given in order of rank.
SCHOOL FOR ENLISTED MEN.

This branch of the United States Artillery School, which is no less important in its sphere than that for officers, is designed to supply instruction to such of the rank and :file of the artillery of the Army as may
de ire to avail themselves of the opportunity.
.
. It will be een that the colrrse is compulsory upon the non-commisSIOned officers of the instructive batteries stationed at the school, and
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the reason therefore is self-evident when the influence and importance
of this peculiar class of enlisted men is considered in its bearing upon
the discipline and welfare of any military organization.
The practice of detaching enlisted men from batteries not at the
school, for the purpose of attending this course, has of late years fallen
into disuse, presumably for the reason that service batteries are now so
small in numbers as to render it impracticable without embarrassment to
them. The plan should, in my opinion, be encouraged as far as practicable, not alone for the reasons which are stated above as leading to
the establishment of this branch of instruction, but because it tends
toward the elevation both in self-respect and usefulness of the United
States soldier, as well as binds the service into an intelligent military
being by uniformity of method in acquainting the men with their profession.
The school for enlisted men was conducted quite in conformity with
the programme, and was under the care of Capt. W. F. Randolph, Fifth
Artillery, superintendent.
The instructors in this branch were Second Lieut. E. M. Cobb, Second
Artillery,mathematics and history; Sergt F.E. Paris, Battery K, Second
Artillery, history; Corporal Robert West, Battery C,Fifth Artillery,penmanship.
The regular course of studies commenced October 1, 1877, and terminated April1, 1878, while practical instruction was joined with that of
the batteries.
Durin g the month of June, 1877, recitations in tactics were held, and
in struction in signaling was given by Captain Randolph daily from
March, 1877.
·
The following order shows the class of enlisted men of 1878 :
[Gen er al Orders No. 8.]
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES ARTILLE RY S CHOOL,

F01·t M01woe, Va., Ap1·il17, 1878. ·
The following is t h e standing of t b e enlist ed men un der instruction, as detcrmiucd
by the staff of th UHitcd States Art illery School at the examination of April, 1878 :
a:i
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Serg ant Charl s Dawson . . . . . . . . . . . . Battery A, Third Artiller y . . . . . . . . . .
'o11>oral Ea1·l D. Ecldy...... . . . . . . . . . . Battery C, Fifth Artillery . . . . . . . . . . .
Prisat "\Yilliam.'locum .......... .. ........ do.......... .. .......... .. .. .. ..
PrivateGnltliPb"\Valt<·r .......... ... . BatteryG,Fi rstA1tillcry ... .. .. .. ..
·o~·poral William '.lloffman... . ... . . Batt ry I, F~n!th A~ilh-iry . . . . . . . . .
Pnvat .Jam_('!!. \V lch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Batt ry A, Thll'd Artillery. .... . .. . .
• ri{eant "\VJllLam .B.Ra.pp .. .. .. .. . .. ....... do .................... . ... ..... .
P~...-at Fr •dl"i ·k . ' ·mplo. . .. . .. . . .. . . Battery C, Fif.th Artill ry.. . ... ... . .
Pxwate "\Ya.yne Bumpus .............. Batt ry A, T lnrd Artillery . ... .. . . ..
l'ri>a.te ,JamPs llic-kie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Batt ry C, Fifth rtillery...... .....
o~ot-al Patrick ~annan . . . . . . . . . . . . Ba.tt ·ry G, First Axtill<·ry . . . . . . . . . . .
Pn>ate Jam s Rr·1lly.......... . ...... Batt ry K, econcl Artillery.. .. .. . ..
'orpoml I<'. A. Kimball........ . ...... Batt ·ry A, Third Artillery . . . . . . . . . .
'orpoml GPorge Boy · .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. Ba.ttr•ry I , :E'ourth Axtill ry .. .. . . . ..
orporal .Ja ·oh L ary....... . ........ Battt•IJ' .A, Third Artill ry . . . . . . . . . .
o~poral M . • 'h.nnna~an . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Batt ry G, }'in;t .Artill·ry .... .. . . ...
l'twat ,Johnl•romu<·k .............. Battery ',Fifth Artillrry· ........ ..
Privat "\Villiam '\\ashburn .......... Battery K, 'ecoud Artill "ry .........
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Th~ experiences thus shown during the period, March 1, 1877, to May
1, 18 '8, pointed strongly toward the necessity of a revision of the pro~ramm_e of instruction and code of regulations. This was undertaken
m Apnl, 1878, and Appendix G is the result of the labor.
.
In reference thereto I would state that much of the matter therein
contained must be regarded as elastic, because circumstances often demand slight variations as to time and methods of instruction, but as
far as is practicable this code will be adhered to, unless improvements
suggest themselves in practice, which will be duly notified to the General-in-Chief.
Under this code of regulations the term of instruction commences on
~he 1st of May, and the school was accordingly organized by the followIng order:
[General Orders No. 12.]
HEADQUARTERS U~TITED STATES ARTILLERY SCHOOL,

Ji'01·t Monroe, Va., May 7, 1878.
I. The course of instruction at the United States Artillery School will commence on
Frida.)r, the lOth instant, under the provisions of the code of regulations approved
April 10, 1878.
.
(a) Lieut. Col. Emory Upton, Fourth Artillery, is assigned as "Superintendent of
studies in mathematics, engineering, military art and science, &c., law and military ·
administration, applieu tactics, infantry and grand tactics; also. of practice in the
same."
(b) Maj. J. C. Tidball, Second Artillery, is assigned as "Superintendent of studies
and practice in artillery and artillery tactics."
(c) The following-named officers are designated instructors by the staff of the school
under para.graph 2, p. 7 (Code) :
Capt. Riehard Lodor, Fourth Artillery, uepartment of artillery.
Capt. Lorenzo Lorain, Third Artillery, department of engineering.
Capt. S. S. Elder, First Artillery, department of law and military administration.
Capt. John H. Calef~ Second Artillery, department of military art and science,
military history, and geography.
(d) Captains Lodor, F<mrth ArtiHery, and Lora.i n, Third Artillery, are also designated as instructors in mathematics whenever it may be found necessary to form special class<?S of officers for that branch of stuuy (vide paragraph 9, p. 8, Code). These
officers will altemate in giving this instruction, at t he discretion of the superintendent.
(e) Capt. W. F. Randolph, Fifth Artillery, and John H. Calef, Second .A.rtillery, are
designated instructors in tactics.

II. Recitations shall commence at 9.~0 a.m., and will be promptly attended by all
officers under instruction, unless specially excused. The officer of the uay will not
be excused fi·om recitations, but the officer of the guard is excused during his tour,
also on the day on which he marches off guard.
III. Capt. W. F. Randolph, Fifth Artillery, is announced as si&'nal officer and instructor in signaling. Instruction will continue as now established.
IV. On Friday of each week (except the last Friday of each month) the practical
instruction will be in infantry school of the company. The last Friday of each month
will be devoted to target practice with small-arms.
V. Under the provisions of paragraph 5, p. 18, Schoolfor Enlisted Men, the following
assignments in this branch of the United States Artillery School are announced:
Capt. vV. F. Randolph, Fifth Artillery, superintendent.
First Lieut. L. A. Chamberlin, First Artillery, ( · t
t
Second Lieut. E. M. Cobb, Second Artillery, ~ ms rue ors.
VI. All orders conflicting herewith are revoked.
By order of Colonel Getty.
CONSTANTINE CHASE,
First Lieut. T!ti1·d Artille1"!J, Aclj1dant.
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The list of officers at present tmder instruction, ancl their assignment
to sections, is as follows :
[Circular No. 41.]
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES ARTILLERY SCHOOL,

FoTt Monroe, Va., September 1, 1878.
For recitations, the division into sections of the officers under instruction will be as
follow s until fmther orders, viz :
I!'i1·st section.

Capt. J. A. Darling, United States Artillery.
First Lieut . J. L. Sherman, First Artillery.
First Lieut. E. L . Zalinski, Fifth Artillery.
Pir~t Lieut. W . S. Muse, United States Marine Corps.
Fil'st Lieut. George Mitchell, Second Artillery.
First Lieut. C. W. Harrold, Third Artillery.
Fil'st Lieut. Well~ Willard, Fifth Artillery.
First Lieut. Seluee Smith, Second Artillel'y.
First Lieut. Peter Leary, jr., Fourth Artillery.
First Lieut. C. C. Wolcott, Third Artillery.
First Lieut. H. L. Harris, First Artillery.

Second section.
First Lieut. G. H . Paddock, Fonrth Artillery.
Fir~t Lieut. Arthur Murray, First Artillery.
Second Lieut. L. ileH, Second Artillery.
Seconcl Lieut. C. H. Clal'k, First Artillery.
Second Lieut. J. R. McAuliffe, Fifth Artillery.
Second Lieut. J. M. Jones, Fourth Artillery.
Second Lieut. E . D. Hoyle, Second Artillery.
Secoucl Lieut. J. C. Bnsh, Fifth Artillery.
econcl Lieut. L. L. Bruff, Third Artmery.
Second Lieut. J. T . French, jr., Fourth Artillery.
Second Lieut. C. B. Satterlee, Third Artillery.
The course of stncly for enli. tecl men was commenced in accordance with the following order, the nnmuer voluntarily under instruction being fifty-two; notably a la.rge
increa e over prececliug yearl:l, and i)robably larger than any number attending tile
coul'se at any one time:
[General Orders No. 33.)
HEADQUARTERS U~TJTED STATES ARTILLERY SCHOOL,

I!'ort Monroe, Va., September 30, 1 7
The cour e of studies for enlisted men (vide Co<le of Regulations United States
Artillery 'chool, 1 7 , pp. 18 ancl19) will commence on Tuesday October 1, 1878.
(ct) Enlisted men attending the school will be arranged by the superintendent into
as many sections in each subject a circumstances Tender practical)le or convenient.
(b) Recitations will he h eld on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesday , and Tlmrl:ldays,
between the hours of 9.30 o'clock a. m. and 12 o'clock m .
(c) EnliHted men nnclcr instruction will attend all recitations, except when under
the followiug circumstances, viz :
\Then on ·ick report.
\Yhen n gnarcl.
\Vh n uncl r r 'lief therefrom by the commanclaut, to be given only in ca es of p culiar urgency.
(cl) Enli t ·cl men under in truction will attend recitations on the day on which
th y marc·h off gnarcl; they will 1H' rclicv<'cl from gnard for this pnrpo. e at 7 o ·loek
a. m. on r<'eitation-clays. \Vh<'n on th g<'JWral polic , these m u ·will report for that
clut:r at 1 o ·loc·k p.m. on th ame day. (vide b) .
(e) Enli. t elm en a ·ting a. iJmtrnctor:i or a . istant in. true tor will be put upon no
duty which will intcrf<·r!· with their dnti . at tlw Fwhool.
()) \VN·k ly report f r cihttions will b rend red through tho uperintendent on
J?riday morning ..
(rl) The follcming appoinbm·nt. in tlH' school ar<' announced:
.h>~i,.fanl i1111frnf'lor11.-. 'prgl'ant F. E. Pari , Batt ·ry K, , 'c ·oncl Artillery; Corporal
Rolwrt \Y('.t, Batt •ry ', Fifth Artill<'ry.
By ord ·r of Lient n:tnt-Colon ·1 'pton .
...·. T ... ·TI LTE CHA E,
First Lieutenant Third ..d.rtillery, Adjutant.
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The course of instruction in all branches of the school has proceeded

t~us far in accord with the new code of regulations, and marked atten-

tiOn and zeal have been evinced on all sides.
The facilities for carrying out the course have been largely improved
"?Y the erection of frame buildings for recitation rooms and library, which,
In all their appointments, quite fill the requirements, and are vastly
superior to the past forced occupation of casemates. Credit for this improvement is due to Capt. L. E. Campbell, A. Q. M., post quartermaster.
An important lack in the course has been supplied by practical
instruction in cordage and its uses in the various appliances for shifting
heavy ordnance. This instruction was commenced in July last and
continued with marked success under Capt. W. F. Randolph, Fifth
Artillery, assisted by First Lieut. L. A. Chamberlin, First Artillery,
until August 10, at which time drawing was commenced.
In July the school was augmented by the assignment to it for instruction of 100 recruits in accordance with the provisions of General Orders
No. 99 of 1867, from Adjutant-General's Office.
The " setting up" and infantry instruction of these men have been
com1nitted to the care of Lieutenant-Colonel Upton, and ah·eady the
results are most satisfactory.
As the intention is to distribute instructed men to the artiJlery regiments from the school yearly, I feel warranted in the belief that the system will find favor and approval on all hands.
By bill H. R. No. 5130 the United States Artillery School was for the
first time recognized in law, and an appropriation on the following estimate was given for its benefit:
Estirnate of funcls 1·eq~tirecl fm· the ..th·tiller!J School U. S. A., Fmvt Monr<Je, Va., for 1878.
Text-books ....•........••..••••.............• _• . . . . . . • . • • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . $400 00
Text-books (rebinding)....................................................
50 00
450 00
DRAWING.

Drawing boards and stands .... . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • . • • . • • • . . . . • • • . . • • • • . . . • • • • .
Drawing instruments, p aper, and materials.... . • . • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • •• • . .

100 00
250 00
350 0(,)

ENGINEERING.

Models of bridges (lumber) .•••..••.......•...........•••.•.•.•••••...•..•.
Magazine frames (lumber) .......••.......•..•...................••.......
Profiling (lumber, nails, &c., for) ...•.......• _. •........•.•••.•••.....•.•.
8

~!~~f:es ~::l:~:i ~~~:~}

··· ···· ·· ·· ···· ···· ···· ···· ·· ·· ~--- ···· ·· ···· ·· ··

Tools for repairing instruments ...•...•...... .. .....•.•.•••••.••••••.••.•.

75 00
3() 00

30 00
20 00
165 00
320 00

SCIENCE OF ARTILLERY.

For analysis of ~npowder; 6 flasks with perforated corks (2holes); 12 rubber
corks (1 bole J ; 12 corks; 1 aspirator; 4 feet rubber tubing i to t interior
diameter; 4 feet glass tubing ito i inte1ior diameter; 6 glass funnels, 2
ounces to 1 pint ; 1 nest beaker glasses, 1 quart down; 1 improved densimeter;
12 watcl1-~lasses; 6 solid glass rods; 6 dozen glass test-tubes, assorted; 1 water·
bath; 1 arr-bath; 2 alcohol lamps with stands; 1 gallon alcohol; 3 retort·
stands and triangles with pl atinum wire; 12 evaporating.-cl:ishes, assorted,
1 to 2 ounces; 1 r eam Swedish filtering-paper; 2 filtering..gtands; 6 washbottles, 16 to 3'2 ounces; 2 platinum crucibles, 1 to 3 ounces; 2 pairs tongs
for crucibles; 12 chloride calcinm tubes; 1 pound pure nitric acid; 2 pounds
pure sulphuric acid; 1 pound chloride of potash' 1 pound chloride of ca,l.
cium; t pound chloride of potassium; 2 pounds :i.tydrochloric acid ; 1 Bun·
sen's simplifying exhausting apparatus; 1 stand for test·tubes; t pound
chloride of barium i 1 ponnd bisulphide of carLon; 1 pound ether; 1 pouucl
snlpbide of ammoma; 1 hydrometer; 1 Bnze]jno lamp and frtand; 1 pair of
~ala;nces (metric syst:em); 1/ound ~itrate barium; 2 pounds carbonate po·
assmm; 2 pounds mtrate o potassmm....... •••. ...... .•••.. •.•. •.•. .... 500 00
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For electricit y as applied to artill~y (third estimat e):
Galvanometers .....•.......••••.....•........•.••••..•.....••..•...~ ....
Rheostats . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . .. ..•..•••. • .•••..••••.
Connectors ....••...••.............................. _. ..... • .. . .••.......
Cla1nps ....... . ......................................................... .
\Vire (kerite) . .....•••..•.•.....•. • ........••..... .. ......•. . ............
Sulphate of copper ..•.. . .•................... . .......••..• . ....••......•
Zin c .... ---· ...•..•.......... • .•.....••....... ---· . .... . ... . .... . •......
Wire (copper ) ......................... . ........................ __ . . .... .
Manual signals ...•.... . ...............•..•...•... . ... . ... . ...•.. . . . .....
Manual.telegraph ...•.. . ...................•.. . .... •. ....................
Manual magnetism ................................... . . . ............... .
S\Vi tches . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••••. ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . .. .
Sounders and keys ........•••......... . .. . ............•.•• • .............
Relays ........... . ...................... : ..... . ..•.........•............
Brush .. . . . ....••....••..... ______ ......... _... ___ . _...•....... . ..... __ ..
Dasher . . . .............. .. ..........•....... _...............• . ..... . .....
S1uall articles .............................. ·- ~ ........... --~--- .. . ....... .
Magnets ..... . . ~ ...... . ................•....••••. .• ... . .. . ..••.. . .......
Battery . .......••.. . ..... . ... __ . . .......• _. .... •... . .. . ..... . ...........
Dial-telegraph ..•............ .. .. __ ... . .......•...••...... .. .. .. .........
Lightning-arrester .. ••......... . ........ . ..................•••....... . ..
Morse's register ..•... . __ . _.. _. __ .. ____ .................................. .
Sotmder and key telegmph working-model. . _..... ___ ..................•.•

$60 00
140 00
6 00
2 00
60 00

30 00
40 00
20 00
24 00
24 00
24 00
9 00
50 00
60 00
3 00

2 00

15 00
:30 00
80
170
6
50

00

00
00
00
15 00

920 00
MISCELL ANEOUS.

Printing paper and ink .....•..... __ . _.. ___.. ____ ___ _.... __ ............. .
Ropes, blocks, &c., for instructions in shifting ordnance .. . ••......•• . .....
Desks for section rooms; blackboards .. __ ................ __ .... . ....... . .
Chairs for section rooms .. . . __ . . . ... . ____ ........ ___ . . . ......•••........ Matting . . . . . . . . . .... . . _. .. _. __ . . . __ _.. _____ . . _.... . . _.. _. ______ ...... __ .
Maps .. . .. . ...... ... -- . . .. -- .. .. -- .. - ........ -... ---.--. - --------- ·--- ·Materials for photoo-raphy .. . ................ ___ ________ ........... -----Clerks, artificers, and messengers ___ . __ _. ...... __ .. ___________ ... ____ ....

50 00
25 00
250 00

75 00
150 00
60 00

175 00
600 00

1,385 00
Total ... _...•.•. .. ... .... . ____ . ___. ___ .. _________ .. __ . _. _. ___ . _. _.

3, 925 00

Expenditures in accordance with the estimate have been ma de, and I
am gratified to state that many long-wanted needs have been supplied.
A fuller report oil this subject seems more proper after experience
with these acquisitiom;, and is deferred for that reason. It is proper to
state, however, that this appropriation places a higher, more accurate,
and extremely e. ntial standard of instruction within r each, and no
effort will be spared to profit from this encouragement from Oongre s.
In conclu ion, I have pleasure in drawing attention to the individual
report of the superintendent and instructors as supplementing, in t he
matter of d tail, my own.
R garding the want. of the school, I have at pre ent to invite attention t m. "timat for 1 79-' 0, now in the hands of the War Departm nt, which i calculat d on the lowest ba is for placing the in titution
in roper nmning order.
d m it a duty to draw att ntion to the matter of in" truction and
pra ti in harging, planting, and xploding d f, .n ive torpedo .
n ' tru ti n in thi. imp rtant a ljun ·t to harbor de£ n e ha. failed
h r t £ r a thi
h l ·impl fi' m want of mat rial, r gard for the
wi,·h
f · rt in ffi r. f th
rp
f Engineer having de£ rred
a ti n t We rd pr uring it.
Th . ul~j t, h w v r i n of gr at imp rtan e, and i
to artill ri. · , cau. th lnty f manipulating uch mean
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most likely to devolve upon them in time of war. I believe the time to
have come for it, and therefore earnestly recommend that "material for
this class of practice may be issued to the school from the department
already having charge of the same."
It is also a duty to invite consideration from the proper authority to
the necessity for a permanent fire-proof lmilding for the artillery school,
library, a,nd museum, which is an important and valuable collection.
Many of the volumes in this library are exceedingly rare, and others
have been donated by will from deceased officers. The public and professional value of the whole collection is such that it cannot be replaced.
It ·n ow occupies a frame building, which is good but is of a temporary
character, it being impos~ible to erect one more suitable in the absence
of law authorizing it.
Another step in progression would be the thorough organization of
the school by. law, and to this point I earnestly invite careful consideration, to the end that merit shall be recognizljd and labor and manly ambition su Lstantiall:v rewarded.
My thanks are due to all the gentlemen who have been associated
with me.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. W. GETTY,
Colonel Third Artillery, Bvt. Maj. Gen. U. S. A., Oom'd'g.
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL U. S. A.,
Washington, D. 0.
No. 9*.-REPORT OF BRIGADIEI{-GENER.A._L 0. 0. HOWARD.
HEADQUARTERS DEPA.RT:i.VIENT OF THE CoLUMBIA.,
Fort Vcmcmtver, Wash., October-, 1878.
To the ASSISTANT AD.JUTA.NT-GENERAL,
MilUcwy Division of the Pcwijic, Scm Francisco, Oc~l.:
SIR: Preliminary to the important campaign against hostile Indians
in which the troops of this department bave, during the past summer
and fall, been engaged, attention is invited to the location and strength
of the garrison::; of the several posts thereh1.
By far the most ilnportant, because of its favorable location and the
ea e with which troops are Lroug·ht to and sent fl:·om it, is Fort Vancouver, Wasl1.
.
Vanco'll'Vet·.-\Vhen hostilities commenced, ]\fay 30, the strength of this
garriRon waH, headquarters, field, staff, and band, Twenty-first Infantry,
and Companies B, D, E, G, H, and I, same regiment.
Walla lValla.-The g-anison of Fort vValla Walla, V\Tash., comprised
headquarter~, field, staff, and band of the First Cavalry, and Companies
Land F of tlmt regiment, and F, Second Infantry. Company E, First
Cavalr.r, had left Fort Walla vValla, \Vaslt., en route to Fort Lapwai, on
the 13th im;tant.
Lapwai.-The ganison of Fort Lapwai, Idaho, consisted of headquarter , field, ,·taft·, and band, and the following- companies of the Second
InfantTy, B, C, D, and K, and Company H, First Cavalry.
Boi8e.-A.t Fort Boi. ·e, Idaho, were Company G, First Cavalry, aucl
Company A, Twenty-first Infantry.
Harney.-Uamp Harn y, Oreg., was garrisoned by Companies A and
K, First Cavalry, and K 10mpany, Twenty-first Infantry.
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Oce'ltr d' Alene.- Oamp Creur d'Alene, Idaho, was garrisoned by Companies A, G, H, and I, Second Infantry.
Howctrd.-Camp Howard, Idaho, was garrisoned by Companies 0 and
K, Second Infantry.
Colville.-Fort Colville, Wash.~ was garrisoned by Companies M, Fir.'t
Cavalry, and E, Second Infantry.
Townsend.-Fort TownE;end, vVash., was garrisoned by Company A,
Fourth Artillery, and Company C, Twenty-fiTst Infantry.
Oanby.-Fort Canby, Wash., was garrisoned by Companies D and G,
Fourth Artillery.
Stevens.-Fort Stevens, Oreg., was garrisoned by Company M, Fourth
Artillery.
Klarnath.-Fort Klamath, Oreg., was garrisoned by Company B, First
Cavalry, and Company F, Twenty-first Infantry.
Vancouver Arsenal.-Vancouver Arsenal was in charge of a small detachment of the Ordnance Corps.
It should be borne in mind that the companies mentioned were in
reality mere fragments of w-hat companies should be; they seldom mu tering for :field service more than twenty men for infantry and artillery,
:while forty was about the average company of cavalry in the :field.
By glancing at the map of the department, it will be observed that
in the concentration rendered neces ary by the Bannock outbreak, long .
di tances were required to be pas. eel over frequently in sections of the
country difficult of pa sage and comparat.i vely barren of supplie. . Not
only this, but at some of the posts large quantities of public property
had to be left with comparatively mall and insufficient guards in mo~t
-expo eel localitie, .
Indian warfar , unlike any other, dema.n ds that oftentimes the commander Rhall diYide his force to guard expo. eel settlements, and to meet
or 11 ad off tlle force of an enemy who, haYing no baRe and nothing but
them l\e. to guard, scatter and come together agah1 at will. Thi
diYi ·ion of command makes it difficult for the commander to semue 1-mch
action a. would b po · ible if he could be present at or indeed within
reach of each expo. eel point; and the expense in the way of tran.·portation for the detached commanclR i~:; greatly increa~ecl.
.
Th manner in which the required concentrations were made, and, w1th
the aid of th troop. . ent me by the cliYi ion commander from other d. partm nt~ of the <liYiHion, the execution of the plans which re. ulted 1n
th . urr nd r of all but a Rmall fragment of the ho. tile:-;, who e. cap c1
yond th limit of the d partment, aR well a:-~ the comparatiYely liO'ht
exp lt. ' ntail d, may b determined from the following :field report:
I

HEADQ ARTER

DEP ARTl\-lENT OF THE

OLIDIBIA

Fort YancO'lwer, 1Yash., October-, 1 78.
To tlt A, r. TAXT D.JGTANT-GE mR.AL
Jfilitary Di ·i.·ion of the Pacific 'an Francisco, Cal.:
IR: I haY tl1 honor to .~ulnnit my r port of operation. <luring th
lah • onthr •ak of lHlian. in thi~-; <l<>partm nt; thf' outbr ak au<l con. <]U n op ration.· lu Ye n.' nally lH:> •n eall 1 Til Banno<·k \Var.
I

PRELDIIX RY

' - IPTO:\fS.

• r m n· • than a m nth th r 1 ort.~ fi·om ' lon l \Vh aton romman in::! th li t ri<·t of tlw ('1 ·m·wat<·r and tho.·, · mhtO' tom clir etl from
rlitl' •r ·nt p >.t . iu th <l<·l artm •1it, a: al.· tr m otl1 r :ourc :of inf r-
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mation, impressed me with the belief that a large Indian combination
was in process of formation.
Indian runners were going from tribe to tribe; suspicious visits were
being made and warnings were given by friendly Indians and by white
men living in the neighborhood of the restless tribes.
I was looking for the first dist1.irbance among the Columbia renegades,
who were greatly dissatisfied because of the req·uirements of the Indian
Bureau, that they should go to the Yakima, the Umatilla, or other Indian reservations, and who were further disturbed by the process of
consolidation of agencies which had been recommended, and would result in taking them from their present homes, if their ranges in nomadic
life can be called homes, and placing them elsewhere in association with
tribes of Indians with which they had never hitherto affiliated ; numerous difficulties with white neighbors, inevitable in a stock country, such
as pasturing large sections with horses or cattle by one party where
another demanded it, the stallions of an inferior breed getting with herds
where they were forbidden, and other such matters, helped to increase
the asperities in the region of the Columbia River.
These disturbances, reports, and troubles had so impressed my mind
with the conviction that there would be an Indian war this season, that
I had been making all the preparations practicable for it; reporting my
actions and requests to the division commander for some time previous
to the actual commencement of hostilities.
COMMENCEMENT OF HOSTILITIES.

The outbreak came; not from the Columbia River, but began in the
southeast corner of my department, as indicated in my dispatch to the
division commander of May 30. (See 8 C, appendix to General McDowell's report.)
INSTRUCTIONS AND AID.

In answer to my communication, the division commander notified me
of troops that he held in readiness to send if their services should be
requiTed. He directed that before tToops should appear on the scene
and a conflict begin, that I tTy to have it ascertained thi'ough reliable
and discTeet persons what has been the occasion of the difficulty, and
who is to blame. If our people had done wrong, for which settlers had
been shot, that I endeavor if possible to do justice in the case by securing the offenders on both sides and delivering them to the civil authorities before appealing to so expensive a proceeding as war. Governor
Brayman was sugge ted to aid me in this endeavor. Mean while I must
make proper distribution of my troops. These instructions were care~
fully complied with.
CAUSES AND EXTENT OF TROUBLE.

(See 8 C, appendix to General McDowell's Teport.)
June 1, I sent forward a dispatch which had been received from
Colonel Wheaton, stationed at Fort Lapwai, saying : "Moses's people
want to :fight again t hi wishes; seven vjllages (the people of them),
wbo hav joined hostile clique, threaten to begin a war. Think some of
Palouse Indians are in the scrape. Believe those two or three who got
away from Joseph la. t fall are at the bottom of the matter. * * *
Friendly Nez Perces are fearful of an outbreak s0mewhere on U1)per
14w
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Columbia." I added to this dispatch: "The restlessness is more general
and simultaneous a1nong Indians hundreds of miles apart than usual."
There appeared to be more than two bundred warriors doing mischief
near Big Camas, 90 .miles beyond Boise City; some one hundred and
fifty in another direction, 100 miles south of Boise; and a large number
more extending from the Columbia to the Nez Perce Reservation, in
the region north of Wallula, just ready to spring upon the whites the
moment the conflict was joined elsewhere and became known to them.
MEASURES TAKEN.

On account of this condition of matters, I deemed it wise to leave the
district of the Clearwater as nearly undisturbed as possible. Colonel
Wheaton's headquarters were changed to Fort Walla Walla, and his
district enlarged to embrace that post. While the troops at Walla
Walla and at posts west and south of it were notified "to be kept in
readiness to move at a moment's notice," district commander was intructed to" watch matters on Upper Columbia."
It was not possible at first to communicate with the hostiles themelves, owing to the rapidity of their movements and to the continuance
of their murders and depredations.
BERNARD'S REPORT AND PROGRESS.

Captain Bernard, whose company was the first to reach the scene of
the outbreak, made report, dated the 3d of June : " I arrived on Big
Camas Prairie, 80 miles fro;m Boise, June 1. Found two men, herder ,
wounded-shot while in their tent by two Indians without cause or provocation. The wounded men escaped. The Indians took from the place
eYerything they could, including thirty head of horses." Captain Bernard moving to their supposed camp in the Lava Beds, 7 miles distant,
the morning of the 2d of June, he says : '" We found their camp abandoned ; following their trail, other camps were found which had been
abandoned in great haste, many important articles being left behind."
aptain Bernard, pressing along the trail toward the east end of the
ama Prairie, came upon a country too rough and full of lava rocks to
allow hi small force to continue the pursuit, so that he turned to King
Hill tation, which was deserted, the ten horse having been taken by
the Indians. Here he discovered the Indians had gone to Glenn's Ferry,
ov r Snake River, pillaged the house and store, crossed the ferry, and
ttuned the ferry-boat· loo e; they then pillaged some freight-wagon
which were loaded with hardware; tole several head of hor e from
nake River Valley. Up to thi time no men had been reported a
killed, but afterward one dead body wa found in the river and other
p r. on in that vicinity were mi ing. Captain Bernard ftrrther ay :
'Th robbing ~nd hor e- tealing is believed to have been done by
ma ·na and iute ."
p rt f iut . and . orne olumbia , ometime called U mati)la
w r r port d pr .' nt at th Indian gathering on Big Carna Prairi .
Th n. x r p rt fr ~~ B ~nard and hi couting party ay : " The d .·trneti n f pr p rt -m fr 1ght-wagon. gTeater than efore r p rted, and
th
n man.an proha ly a woman have b en killed y the party hat
'': n ··ou lt of t1~ ~ ' 1 k ~ ~v r,. and the par . i.~ now tra eling down th
riY r .
h n<h 11 . r mammg m h Lava B d ar uppo d to b from
mhi g u ·i ... I
m. that tb ,' veral and · nn II ll anl
f 1'1' 1 1' h r ' nd 1 ·id d up n an outbr ak
l l for plund r.
T
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they go west they will probably commit more depredations and incite.
other Indians to join them. This party as well as those remaining in
the Lava Beds should be closely watched until a force sufficient to handle
them can be assembled. The Indians when all together are reported to
number from 300 to 500 warriors. This is the strongest outbreak I have
ever known. They give no reason of any kind for their actions (excepting
the Bannocks, who have made some objections to white men coming on
Big Camas Prairie with stock)."
Governor Brayman also intimates in a letter to me the same thing-that
the stock and hogs belonging to white men are pushing upon the Camas
Prairie where the Indians are accustomed to collect camas roots. Again,
the trial of an Indian for murder was progressing at Malade City, and
trouble feared from his arrest and punishment. A little later the governor writes: "I have ·a message from James A . Demps~y (who has an
Indian wife), writt-en at the dictation of Indians advising of the concert
of mm:ement by Bannock, Piute, Malheur, and Umatilla Indians."
Agent Rhinehart reported in substance some time in April that the
news was brought to his Indians by some Bannocks that the Bannocks
were very much dissatisfied because of their horses being taken from them,
and declared that all the Indians were to be stripped of their property
and turned over to the soldiers. Their spirit prophets, for example,
Oytes, of the Malheurs, prophesied that the time had come when the Indians were to destroy the whites and recover their country.
FAILURE OF PEACE EFFORTS- CONCENTRATION OF TROOPS.

Such dispatches, ·coming as frequent anti. as full as the wires could
transmit them, clearly indicated to me that any further peace measureR
were then almost hopeless; sp that, June 3, I sent directions to the posts
before named, whose troops were in readiness, "to march at once for
Boise, equipped for field-service."
The infantry and artillery from Forts Vancouver, Stevens, Canby,
and Townsend went by water to Umatilla, and thence marching along
the overland stage road, to be hastened by such lifts in the wagons as
the allotment of transportation would permit. The two cavalry companies, L and F (Whipple's and Perry's), set out at once from ·Fort
Walla Walla. Ben dire's was met before reaching Baker City by the
messenger while en route toward Walla Walla under previous orders,
and turned toward Boise. Dispatches hastened from Fort Boise across
the country to Camp Harney calling for McGregor's company of cavalry
and Downey's of infantry, leaving there only a small guard.
By a dispatch of the 4th of June I h~d Colonel Wheaton warned of
the situation 9f affairs then existing near Boise City and directed him to
meet me the following Saturday at Walla Walla for consultation. Also,
the same day, the following dispatch went to Colonel Grover, of the First
Cavalry:
Department commander directs yon proceed by stage to Boise for dnty in the field.
Assnme charge at that point an(l remain there, opening communicn,tion with the dcpal'tment commander, keeping him fully informed. He will leave here Friday moruing and go to Walla ·walla, remaining there one dn.y, and then procet>cl direct to
Boise. He will expect telegraphic r eports at La Grande, Union, and Baker City, aucl
any other telegraphic offices en ?'01tte.
INDIANS OF THE UPPER COLUMBIA.

From my knowledge of lYio es, chief of the Methou e Indians, who
had be n in\ited to become the chief of numerous restle s tribe in the
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Upper Columbia region, I thought it best to bring all the influence I
could to bear upon this chief, for I really feared an outbreak here more
than in Southern Idaho, and believed there would be more mischief
done should it occur. I sent, June 4, the following to Moses-one copy
of my letter by mail to Ellensburg, to the care of Mr. Shandy, who I
knew would be a reliable interpreter, and the other copy through .Agent
Wilbur:
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE COLUMBIA,
P01·tland, Oreg., June 4, 1 78.
Mo Es:

DEAR SIR: I have sent you word about the Bannocks. I send you word again.
The Bannocks are giving me trouble, so that I cannot meet you, as I promised, at
Spokane Falls. When I come back from the Bannocks we will arrange for a mreting
flO mew here.
I depend on you to keep the peace. I am glad you have good crops where
you are.
Yonr friend,·
0. 0. HOWARD,
Brigaclie1'-General, Cornnwnding.

The good influence of this and other communications, verbal and written, sent to this chief will appear in subsequent events.
INDIAN SCOUTS.

From last year's experience in the Nez Perce campaign, and having
received orders from the General of the Army, of date June 1, "no
regard to be paid to geographical lines in operating against Bannock
Indians," I thought it best to procure for use as many Indian. scouts as
practicable. We :first tried the Warm Spring Indians. The dispatch to
.Ageut Smith from Lieutenant Sladen, of date June 5, 1878, is:
Captain MITH: Can you furnish General Howar(l 25 or U>1 or even 10, Indian scouts
for Bannock war~ Can you bring them yourself to Dalles '{ They furnish their own
hor e., if pos: ible. Reply at once by messenger. Indians to come as soon as pos ible
afterward.

Though every effort was made to hire these scouts, hoping to ecure
ome who had done effective service in the Modoc war, yet they would
not come. Similar efforts were employed to procure scouts from the
Umatilla, Nez Perce, and other Indians, but for orne time they w re of
no a ail. Toward the latter part of operations, Lieut. C. A. William ,
Tw uty-:fir t Infantry, brought 15 Nez Perces into the :field, and Iut rpret r McBain succeeded in getting a few from the Umatilla , aft r th
battl in th ir vicinity had hown the futility of the enemy' att mpt
again. ·t n in that neighborhood. The unu ·ual reluctance of Inilian.
:uppo. ed friendly to accept. rvice with u a cont. wa one indication
of th ext nd d reach and hold that the propo. eel revolt again. t th
white ' ha<l among them.
:Th:lORE REPORT

app ndix to

OF PLUNDER AND OUTRAGE.

en ral McDowell'' report.)
FIELD OPERATION,.
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flicts to change your plans often and promptly to meet the shifting whims
of a foe more given to swift running than to battle; hence the need of
being near at hand. Taking with me my department inspector-general,
.Major Mason, and aids, Lieutenants Wilkinson and Wood, I left Portland the 7th and met my engagement at Walla Walia the 9th of J nne.
Major Sawtelle, the chief quartermaster of the department, accompanied
me as far as Walla Walla, with a view to arrange transportation matters
for the campaign. Colonel Wheaton reached Walla Walia from Lapwai
shortly after our arrival; all matters were quickly arranged touching the
active work just inaugurated. Wheaton took up his station here under
the instructions then verbally given and such as have been before indicated. Besides his regiment of infantry (the Second), from which but one
company had been detached, he had two companies of cavalry, all stationed at different posts within his district, and other companies were
to come to his aid from below in ca;se of need. The afternoon of the 9th
we took the stage for Boise City. .Arriving at Cayuse Station we found
Captain Cochran's company of the Second Infantry there, waiting for
the troops of the Twenty-first Infantry and Fourth .Artillery that were
now en r-oute somewhere on the Pendleton road. Cochran was ordered
to push on without waiting. The cavalry from Walia \Valla we passed
between Baker City and Boise moving rapidly; their march was rendered
particularly disagreeable by the clouds of dust which constantly enveloped them. By 3.15 a. m. of the •12th we are at Boise City. Colonel
Grover and Captain Collins were met here.
By the courtesy of the telegraph operator, Mr. Calkins, I am permitted to make headquarters at his telegraph-office, situated in the
town.
During this journey the Indians (those that were raiding) had continued their wicked work at a rapid rate.
The 6th of June Bernard sent dispatch. (See 8 C, appendix to General McDowell's report.)
.
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Bernard seems by his next dispatch of the 8th to have sent scouts on
his proposed route, but to have escorted the citizens toward Mundy's
Ferry ; this day he fixes the Indians about Battle Creek; is watching
them, and advises the assembly of troops near Silver City.
.A dispatch of the 9thbdirected to Governor Brayman, says (see 8 C,
appendix to General Me owell's report):
·
The sai:ne day, 300 miles north of this point, report came representing
Bannock Indians in the neighborhood of Salmon River, and people fleeing to Mount Idaho for safety. The lOth of June Bernard telegraphs
from Silver City :
Concerning the division commander's wish to communicate by scouts· with the hostile Bannocks, so far I can get no Indian or other person to attempt such a thing. The
Piutes h ereabouts aud in Duck Valley are all assembled near the whites for protection.

These di patches indicate the situation of affairs on my arrival at
Boise the morning of the 12th. .After the fight with the volunteers near
South Mountain, the Bannock pushed on rapidly westward to form
jtmctton with the Piute . Bernard with his company and a few citizeu
. couts following them had reached a point on the Winnemucca stageroad called the "Sheep Ranch," 110 miles south of Boise City.
B rnar·d, from the Sheep Ranch J nne 12, says : " The Indians have
gone down the Owyhee River toward Juniper Mountains, a strong place
in Lava Canon. They got two boxes of Winchester rifles with much
ammunition in the stage they captured. The Indians seem to have about
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400 horses. Their camps indicate about 60 warriors." The captain
speaks also of other hostiles reported to be about Battle Creek, south of
Silver City, and that they were on the west side of the Owyhee. "Sarah
Winnemucca is in my camp, offering her services for the good of her
people. She wants to go to them with any message you or General McDowell might desire to send them. * * * Thinks if she can get to
the Piutes with message from you or General McDowell she could get
all the well-disposed of the people to come near the troops, where they
would be safe and be fed ; says there is nothing at the Malheur .Agency
to feed them with." .As soon as this dispatch was received I found my
first opportunity to attempt a .d irect communication with the hostile ;
therefore ordered Captain Bernard, " Send Sarah with two or three
frjendly Indians, if you can get them, to go straight to her people and
have them send a few of their principal men to you. * * * I will
see myself that all who have behaved and come in are properly fed.
* * * Promise Sarah a reward if she succeeds." Sarah Winnemucca,
with two friendly Piutes, was sent immediately toward the Juniper
Mountains.
FIRS'l' PLAN.

My first plan is indicated in the first dispatch whjch was sent to you
from Boise. (See 8 c, appendix to General McDowell's report.)

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

From my information I still supposed that the main body of the Indian , with their women and children, were somewhere in the vicinity
of Big amas Prairie and the Lava Beds, and that this raiding party
wa comparatively small until re-enforced, as I now knew, by all the Malheur Indians. My best approach to the latter was from the Sheep
Ranch, o that while I operated toward thernz I hoped Colonel GroYer
would b able to ·weep the others, with their tamilies, toward Fort Ilall
and it ' force , and soon defeat and capture them.
·
SECOND PLAN.
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interrupted, I tried the experiment of sending a suspected Bannock
whom I had found a prisoner at Silver City; as Captain Bernard said
that this man, called " Little Joe," had been with him for the last twelve
days, I hoped that he might go through tD Harney. He proved false
and deserted to the enemy. It is evident, from these facts, that the plan
of campaign must be promptly changed, and every available man be
brought to bear upon Stein's Mountain as the objective point. This was
immediately set in motion by dispatches, and embodied the next morning
in the following orders :
·
[General Field Orders No. 1.)
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE COLUMBIA,
IN THE FIELD, SHEEP RANCH,

.Winnern·ucca Road, Oreg., June 16, 1878.
I. The troops now en 1·oute toward Boise City, Idaho, by different roads will be temporarily organized for the campaign as follows:
Facing to the south of west from this point, toward the enemy, the column of foot
troops under Maj. Joseph Stewart, Fourth Artillery, will form the right, and will be
designated the right column. It wm consist of D and G Companies, Fourth Artillery,
and B, D, G, H, and I Companies, Twenty-fii'st Infantry.
II. The column of cavalry under Capt. Reuben F. Bernard, First Cavah·y, will be
designated the left column, and will consist of A, F, G, and L Companies, First Cavalry.
A (McGregor's) Company will proceed from Camp Harney and form junction with
this column a.s soon as possible.
III. The column under Col. Cuvier Grover; First Cavalry, will be designated tbe
center column, and will consist of MaJ. George B. Sanford, First Cavalry, and D, I,
and K Companies, First Cavalry, and F Company, Second Infantry.
·
IV. The column under Capt. Harry C. Egbert, Twelfth Infantry, will be designated
the reserve column, and will consist of his present command-five companies Twelfth
Infant.ry.
V. The two companies Fourth Artillery, under Capt. John Egan, Fourth Artillery,
now en 1·oute from Winnemucca, Nev., to Camp McDermitt, Nev., will take station at
that post.
VI. On Monday morning, the 16th instant, these columns will move forward toward
the enemy now in the neighborhood of Stein's Mountain, Oregon. The right column
from Old's Ferry, v ia Rhinehart's Crossing. The center column from Boise City, via
Keeney's Ferry. The left column from this place, via the shortest route across the
count.r y to the hostiles. The enemy is reported in large force. The columns will
move with the usual military precautions to scout the country and avoid ambuscades.
They will attack the enemy only when assured of reasonable prospects of success, and
will then assail with vigor. The columns will communicate by scouts ond couriers as
soon as near enough to each other to do so.
VII. The commanding officers of Fort Boise, Camp Harney, and Camp ¥cDermitt
will employ scouts and scout outward, keeping themselves and the department commander well advised of all important informat,i on. They will furnish any necessary
escorts. They will r equest the State and Territorial governors to furnish volunteers,
when necessary, to guard ferries and important points near the homes of the volunteer. .
VIII. The commanding officer of Fort Boise will keep himself informed ·of all matters between his post and Fort Hall, Idaho, and wilLenforce respect to all passes furnished to lndians by the commanding officer, Fort Hall.
IX. Boise City is designated as the general :field depot for supplies.
Camp Lyons will be the sub-depot for the reserve and left columns, and Keeney's
Ferry the sub-depot for the center and right columns.
X. Any Indian prisoners will be sent under guard to the nearest military post..
XI. Communication with these headquarters will be, for the present, by the way of
Boise City; afterward by the way of the nearest point of transmittal.
XII. H eadquarters will be habitually with the right column.
XIII. The general staff in the :field will consist ofMaj. Edwin C. Mason, Twenty-first Infantry, acting assistant inspector-general.
Capt. Lawrence . Babbitt, Ordnance Department, engineer and ordnance officer.
Asst. Surg. Jenkins A. Fitzgerald, U. . A., chief medical officer, in the :field.
Fir t Lieut. Ebenezer W. tone, Twenty-first Infantry, chief commissary of subsistcue , in the field.
First Lieut. Fred. H. E. Ebstein, Twenty-first Infantry, R. Q. M., chief quartermaster, in the field.
Fir t Lieut. Melville C. Wilkinson, Third Infantry, aid-de-camp.
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Secon<l Lieut. Charles E. S. Wood, Twenty-first Infantry, aid-de-camp, assistant
adjutant-general, in the :field. . .
XIV. Several tribes of the d1stnct of the Clearwater are represented among the
ho tiles by renegades. The commanding officer of this district will, therefore, watch
parbcularly towar<l the active operations in the :field, and guard against the return of
any parties, small or large. He will also keep himself and the department commander thoroughly informed of the clisposition of the several tribes in his district.
By command of Brigadier-General Howard:
CHARLES E. S. WOOD,
Aid-de-Camp, Acting Assistant Adjutant-General, in the field.
Official:
J. A. SLADEN, Aid-de-Camp.

J tme 16 we commenced the movement from the left, Captain Whipple with the two companies of cavalry now being but one day behind.
Captain Bernard moves his present force to the crossing of the Owyhee,
and will move forward as quickly as possible as soon as Whipple overtakes him. At the same time I set out with my headquarters to join the
right under Stewart, hoping to meet it at Rhinehart's Crossing of the
Malheur River. The first night we slept at Camp Lyons, the second at
Henderson's ranch, near Keeney's Ferry, where Lieutenant Ebstein, field
quartermaster, joins me, and we go the next day to Rhinehart's just in
time to meet Stewart's column, which had already reached that point a
few hours before us, and been kept under arms ready to move.
The weather for the soldiers and for us has been hot and dry, and the
roads very dusty ; the country by our rot1te characterized by the usual
alkali and sage-brush, much of it bare and mountainous.
·
At a stone house at Rhinehart's were gathered a number of families
from the country around under great apprehension from the Indians.
A the raiding parties from the Indians appeared to be numerous, and
a the hiding places in that rugged regjon between and near the variou, brancbe of the Malheur were almost countless, I thought it best to
mploy the men of the country there collected and send them out as
cout . Th se frontiersmen in thi, capacity did excellent service; and
a, they were interrupted in their business, and for the most part lo t
their income for the year, this work proved a great benefit to themselves
a well a important to us.
St wart's command was set in motion toward Stein's Mountain via
Willow Creek and Malheur Agency. During this march there were
rumor of Indians in nearly every direction, and great alarm exi ted
among the people. For example, a party was reported by citizen Harlan, in the Btu'ntRiver country, orne 30 miles off our road. Lieutenant
hofn r, with a detachm nt, was ent in wagons to make a night march
thither. Th lieut nant found no Indians, but returned without delaying the colmnn.
uch pr bing were frequently made by the differ nt
c lunm . The e, with the active aiding of the citizens employed, oon
·h ck th ·mall raiding of the hostile , and deceived them a to our
int nti n .
During th mar •h of th 20th Lieutenant Wilkin on, aid-de-camp,
rp ral '[ ffatt and Private Mu. nheimer, and the two Indian
wi h
w m n ( arah Winn mu a, and h r ·i ·ter-h1-law Mattie), w re ent b
m a ·r ,' · h
uutr t
'amp Ilarn y. 'amp Jiarn y had n t b n
h ard fr: m for ·om tim , and a .·tory havinu th app aranc of tru h
' c: •• hr u..,h UJ ' tha M · r ror'.
·a ah'. company had had a di tr u
a1Hl ha 1 .· th mo t of hi. hor. . .
w had aL or ach d
nclia.n.· hacl aly nd n <l tein', Mountain aml gone to Harn , c 11 · · ~ ncl i wa.' pr hall ha th l ft · lmnn (Bernard',) had
u. h cl n af r th m an I h p th t hi. lumn ha
n r - nfor l
fr m II rn 'Y h n
th
~a i:mportan e of communicating. The
?
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women were taken as guides and interpreters should the party encounter any Indians. This very hazardous enterprise was creditably accomplished.
I staid two days at Malheur City, so as to keep connection with
moving troops, with depots of supply, and with your headquarters. A
set of scouts was here arranged under that excellent and enterprising
citizen, Mr. Packwood, who, having many workmen along his ·miningditch, was able to watch the country for a breadth of more than a hundred miles. Prompt aud accurate information and a few prisoners were
the results.
MALHEUR AGENCY.

After the delay at the telegraph office, where Major Mason, who had
been in charge of everything at Boise, since my arrival, rejoined me.
He was accompanied by Major Babbitt. The troops never halting except for necessary camping at night, I push on to overtake them just as
they are entering the fields at the Malheur Agency, the morning of the
23cl of June. The Indian agent, Mr. Rhinehart, joined me here. There
was not an Indian at or near the agency. The buildings were standing,
but appeared to have been robbed of nearly everything. Windows were
broken, doors forced in, and the floors co-vered with the debris of articles
rendered useless, of bedding, wearing apparel, table furniture, and cooking utensils. The only provisions we found were flour, a little salt, and
what the gardens still contained unharvested.
It was evident, from the agent's account, that robbers had been there
since his departure on the lOth of June. Major Stewart was assigned
in orders to the command of the reservation district, and Captain Cochran's company, Second Infantry, detached to remain with him. I hoped
that Major Stewart might be able to find some of the reservation Indians
hiding away in that vicinity; and further, we were getting so far from
our depot that I made the agency temporarily the sub-depot of supplies,
of which he has the charge.
BERNARD'S ENGAGEMENTS.

The column, now under the command of Captain Rodney, Fourth Arti}.lery, made 13 miles more toward Camp Harney the evening of the
23d, and went into camp. About eleven o'clock that night, Lieutenant
Wilkinson, with the Indian guides, rides into camp. He comes from
Harney, still45 miles distant, and brings news of Captain Bernard's engagement. The dispatch to your headquarters is quite full and sufficient for complete record when supplemented by Captain Bernard's subsequent report. It is as follows: (See 8 C, appendix to General McDowell's report.)
You will notice that the rapid movement of the Indians from Stein's
Mountain to old Camp Curry had the effect to elongate my commandBernard at Camp Curry, two companies now un<.ler Captain Miles at
Camp Harney, Rodney's battalion with me, while Grover's and Egbert's
were still farther eastward toward Boise. To make the utmost speed in
re-enforcing, Lieutenant Wilkinson was turned back at once to Harney,
with order for the two companies there to make a forced march to Bernard, while Major Stewart, leaving a small guard at agency depot,
moved up rapidly to Harney. At the same time, Rodney and Grover
are coming on with all haste toward the hostiles. By 11 a.m. the next
day my ta:f:l:' and my elf are at Harney.
·
·
After a couple of hours' waiting for means of transportation, Lieuten-
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ant Wood and myself push 30 miles farther, to Sage Hen Springs, where
we overtake Captain Miles's infantry. The next morning brings us to
the battle-:fi.eld. Lieutenant Wood delays to make a topographical
sketch while I -go on to Bernard's camp, 10 miles beyond. The enemy
appears to have withdrawn from his immediate neighborhood. . The
troops are in thB best of spirits, but evidently need, for complete and
eff:ectivB work, some of the re-enforcements now en route. Perhaps no
briefer language could indicate thB situation of affairs in the entire field
than thB following telBgram sBnt you from Camp Curry the day of my
joining Bernard, June 25. (See 8 C, Appendix to General McDowell's
report.)
THE PURSUI'l' AFTER BERNARD'S AFFAIR.

It will bB noticed that I now anticipated that the Indians would make
a push for the Columbia River, and was prepared for it. My information,
derived from various souTces, was corroborated by an old squaw left on
the battle-field. She told Sarah Winnemucca that her nephew, Buffalo
Horn, was killed in the skirmish at South M01mtain.
Before detailing the principal features of the difficult march northward from Camp Curry, I will insert a few extracts from letters and
instructions sent by my aid-de-camp, Lieutenant Wilkinson, of date
June 26, sent to Walla Walia, and to department headquarters.
WHEATON'S LETTER •

.,. " " Their fighting force is estimated at about 700 fighting men, and it is reported that t h ey have received accessions from the Klamath Indians and from the
Umatillas. The matilla re-enforcement is reported variously at from 75 to 300, ·who
are said to have left their women and children for the present in Fox Valley. The
o-rn ral presumes th ir intention to be to move northward [heTe follows a description
of the route beior given] to form junction with J.iscontented Cayuse and such other
renegade Indjans as may be in the vicinity.
Captain Bernard has now in his possession a let.t er from the governor of Idaho,
stating that three of Buffalo Hom's Indians wish to visit the Ma1henr Agency torecover three of theil' ponies, and be peakin~ good treatment for them . This letter is
indorsed by Connoy r, InJ.ian agent at LJmatilla, showing that Buffalo Horn and
Eo-au. (of the Piutes) visitfl(l the agency and remained there two or three days; this
is again confirmatory of vViuuemucca's statement that the hostiles intend to move
northward to join Umatillas. Yon will remember that the Umatilln.s J.eclined to j11fn
us as Hcouts. To provide for the contingency of the hostiles moving northward, and
to prevent th ir formin~ junction with northen1 allies, Colonel Grover, First Cavalry,
ha. been . ent to Walla Walla to report to you ancl take command of the companies of
th First 'a,valry now in yonr district, with the addition of such troops as you may
think prop r, and in ·lucling the two companies of cavalry now nuder Maj. George B.
anforcl, First 'avah·y, which two companies have alr ady been assign d to Colon I
Grov rJ command. Colonel 'rov r'. force might be increased by any reliable volunteers that will ac ompany him, for the general xpects the enemy to be h l<l in
·heck all(l not ]) rmitted to pass beyond the Columbia River country; Major anford with D aml I •ompani fl, will•he rncamped for the prE'sent on Willow Creek, near
Mal1wnr 'ity, Orrg., which is a telegraph station ; hould the movement northwanl bccom' a ertaint~T' has ill. trnctions to order 'anford to join him at once; but
. houlcl th nemy mov toward anyon ity, Sanford may be given Cochran's company of infantry aucl en toward ~wyon City; but it will be only another m tho<l
of brin1-.,ring him to 'rov r. H wiHh<'fl yotr to employ reliahle and iutellig nt scont ,
ancl to :.,r:i.v him the· f'arlicst information of any important matter. He al. ·o wi. hr
~-on if you 1o. commnnic·atiou with hirni to hring the troops from f ·D •rmitt hy rail
ancl . te>am r to \ allula, houltl you fine the n my ·crtainly coming northwar<l in
for".
wHl tran!ilni to :ron to-day a tel gram to b forward d by you toG neral M owe>ll. tating tlw JW<·<.l of anothrr rrginwnt. If yon tak<' th fif'ld your lf you will
l1av · 'olond ;ro:PI. 1entena11t- '?lonl'l1IriTiam, ancl aptain Millcr as ommand ·r.
for your ·a•alr:r mfantry :mel milllery battalions r · I' ·tiv ly. The general tru -t
' )1
;)"0\11" (•ne>r ry RlHl <li T ·ti ll.
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WHEATON'S TELEGRAM, 25TH.

(See 8 0, appendix to General McDowell's report.)
(Telegi·am to Di~ision Headquarters.]

The evidence of general outbreak of Indians is now apparent.. I recommend that
the Eastern reg-iment be brought by rail and steamer to Wallula, and report to district
commander there as soon as possible.
HOWARD, Cornmanding.
Wheaton to send this (the above) the instant hostiles reach his district, or other
Indians begin war in his district.
0. 0. HOWARD.
WILKINSON'S INSTRUCTIONS.

June 26, 1878.-The inclosed dispatches please take through to Walla
Walla. Make the quickest possible time. Go to Canyon City and take
the stage if, on inquiry, you find that the shortest. I want an observing
force "somewhere on Umatilla Reservation as soon as possible. The
relations of Connoyer's absentees should be detained beyond escape.
Indians may not break through to Columbia Valley as now appears, but
Wheaton must be ready. It will not do for me to intermit the direct
pursuit. The cavalry alone, that with me, can chase and bother and do
well, but is not strong enough to make the victory decisive. I will
back Wheaton with everything necessary to make himself equal to the
situation." * * *
Having made all necessary dispositions, as you notice by the foregoing dispatches, both to pursue and. to head off the hostiles, their trail
was taken up in good earnest at dawn of the 27th. We were now at the
end of wagon-roads in the direction the Indians were moving, yet, rough
and impassable as the way appeared, it was necessary, with the means
of transportation then existing, to move the wagons across this mountain region. The 28th of J nne, according to the note-book, makes the
following record :
Move at 6 a. m. Rough trail. Wagons move 13 miles; arrive in .camp 8 p. m.
Bernard goes some miles farther. Bernard sends back word Indian pony-tracks just
ahead. They tnm suddenly and f?O back. Very cold; snowiu~ all day. Large Indian
camp at this place. (About 1,50~ or 2,000 Indians had been tnere.)
,

June 29.-Encamp just above another vacant camp. Evidences of the
Indians having left in the rain suddenly. They leave a scalp behind.
June 30. -The cavalry pursues through the deep canon of the South
Fork of John Day River. The wagons cross a mountain range, gradually working to the highest ridge. The Indians were seen by the cavalry ascending a hill apparently not many miles away.
THE PURSUIT CONTINUED.

July 1.-Great difficulty is encountered in getting the wagon-train
into the deep Yalley of the South Fork, the hill being some five ·miles in
de cent, so !::lteep as to cause constant sliding of the wagons; it took
from 2 p. m. till after ten o'clock at night to worry the train down this
hill into camp.
July 2.-* * * Proceed down South Fork about 30 miles; at Stewart's ranch, on MuTd.m·er's Creek, see evidences of skirmish between
volunteer and. Indian.. Bodies of two men, buried by our advanced
scout , are here seen.
The 3d of July the infantry encamps in John Day Valley, near mouth
of onth Fork; the inhabitant. give us accounts of the encounter of some
v-olunt er ·, evidence of which we had seen. The Indians had pa ed
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over the ridge between us and Canyon City; burned two or three houses
and killed a couple of young men-herders of sheep. The wagon-train
is here replaced by pack-mules that have come to us via Canyon City.
J1.tly 4.-With my staff, I push on to the advance, come up with
McGregor, and move with him to Fox Valley. The next day, with
McGregor's company, overtake Bernard and remainder of the cavalry.
J1.tly 6.-The cavalry reaches Camas Prairie, in Oregon, passing through
much timber. At this place we get news of another encounter of some
volunteers with the Indians, and a rumor that the U matillas had not
joined the hostiles, but fought them. The bodies of two murdered men,
and numbers of sheep killed and some mutilated, were found here.
The evening of the 7th brings our advance to Pilot Rock, where junction is formed with the troops sent thither by Colonel Wheaton, in accordance with the instructions previously given.
Captain Throckmorton (Colonel Grover having been ordered to recruiting depot), with an infantry and artillery battalion, has already
pressed to the relief of the volunteers, who had been checked and driven
to cover near the head of Birch Creek, and returned to Pilot Rock just
in time to meet us. Captain Winters is also arrived from Lapwai with
his cavalry company; and Lieutenant Parnell puts in his appearance
only a half-hour after our arrival. These brief references to and condensations from my diary of events brings us on as far as the Umatilla
Reservation. The country has b een rugged in the extreme; filled with
~rees and underbrush in parts, with foot-hills and mountains, deep
ravines and craggy rocks, that have enabled the Indians to make a more
speedy run than ourselves, till checked by troops coming from the other
direction.
THE U.M..A.TILL.A.S .A.ND COL UMBI.A.S.

A considerable controversy has arisen with reference to the Umatilla
and Columbia Indians, permit me to say briefly that all these Indians
who are suppo ed to belong on the Umatilla Reservation are in the southern part of my department called Umatillas, whereas at the agency and
near it they are separated into two general classes. The first named
Umatillas are the Cayuses, Walla Wallas, and the original Umatillas.
Tb econd named, Columbias, embrace all the renegades and tribe in
the Columbia River Valley, who seldom or never remain within the limits of the reservation .
Th re were, as we now know, at Fox Valley, when we approached, a
large number of Indians of both cia es ; that is, a few U matillas, and
the r mainder Columbias. In the light of recent events, it appear that
a nmnber of them had agreed to trengthen the band of Buffalo Horn
an~ i gan, while the remainder were either ignorant of the deign of
therr leader or doubtful a to the position they should take. Thi account d forth tran ·e and mixed report that were published immediat ly af r th ho ·til reached Fox Valley.
There wa. a ru.·h for th r .· rvati u by those well affected, an apt war l th
olumbia. Mr. onnoyer, the Umatilla
1 ar nt . apa
a · nt wj h a £ w l . al ndian · m t the running ma. ·e before they
am t hi r · rvation, an brought prompt r port to citizen and to
th hop .
1 t r writ n t
Ir.
no r xplain. it · If.
fterwarcl, for a
far tha h d
n mi tak n and r all we meant ton. th
w r<l
lumbia f r
matilla . ' Th following is the lett r re£ 11' 1 t :
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PILOT ROCK, OREG., J~tly 7, 1878.

Mr. CONNOYER,
Agent of the Urnatill(tS :

Sm: The Umatillas who have been with the hostiles during the past week, having
joined them in Long Valley (this is a few miles north of Fox Valley), shouldlle detained on the reservation. Their conduct has not been satisfactory. They have rendered valuable aid and information to the enemy, and have to that extent been his
allies. If you need any assistance in this matter it will give me pleasure to render it.
Take particular care that their horses do not mix with the horses of the other people
on the reservat,i on. Their animals, at least, should be the property of the United
States; I may have use for them in a few days.
Very respectfull~~, your obedient servant,
0. 0. HOWARD,
B1·igadie1'-Gene1'al, Commanding Depw·t1nent.

The agent believing me mistaken, so answered. In my reply to this,
of July 10, I say as follows: "Did not mean the Umatillas proper, but
a set of Indians who are usually called Columbias, who protected the
hostiles at the Long Creek fort, and guided them hither; who claimed
that they wanted to fight the Snakes, asking ammunition; who bothered and blinded my couriers and played both ways-played neutrals to
us and allies to them."
These facts were ah·eady known to me (as appears in a letter written
by my direction from Camas Meadows the 6th of July to Colonel
Wheaton): "The Indians known as Columbia River Indians claim to
have been fighting the hostiles. There is not a word of truth in it, and
the general hopes that you will not be misled by the statement of the
Umatillas, some of whom are in the band, and induced to supply them.
with ammunition. General Howard hopes that you have followed his
instructions and detained in custody all the relatives of the absent Indians." (Extract from letter of Lieut. C. E. S. Wood, A. D. C.)
I condense from another letter to Colonel Wheaton a few facts that
give a view of the situation : The cavalry under Bernard to-day, 7th
July, formed junction with Captain Throckmorton at this place (Pilot
Rock). Your cavalry just arrived. * * * If Sanford has reached
Grande Ronde, it would be well to stop him there, stationing him in the
best position to check the enemy should he attempt that route, sending
out scouts from Pelican Station as a picket-post.
Equip a steamer immediately and start it out to gu:;~,rd the crossing
and destroy the boats. If you haye no artillery to arm this steamer, put
rifles and the Gatling gun aboard. * * * If you have no soldiers
for the steamer, hire citizens. The greatest haste is necessary in regard
to this steamer. It must have marksmen enough to be effective.
Verbal instructions of a similar nature had been pre-viously sent, of
course contingent upon the Indians making for the Columbia. At the
same time Ma;jor Kress, of the Ordnance Corps, volunteered to command
a detachment vvith steamer coming from below. Lieutenant Sladen,
then acting as adjutant-general of the department, directed it in my
name, conforming to the discretion given him, while the department
chief quartermaster, Major Sawtelle, aft'orded all the facilities for both
expeditions.
The promptitude and succes' in managing these gunboats between
Wallula and C lilo are due the eft'ectual interruption of the plan of the
ho~:~tile Indians. A succe, sful crossing of the Columbia by them would
have doubled their force and increa ed the depredations and hoiTors of
the war imrn asluably.
Th e improvised gunboat broke up the Indian camps on the. outhern
bank of the riv r, .·ending the Indians flying to places of concealment or
to the re ervation for afety; eized all the canoe and small boat~:!, de-
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stroying them or putting them under guard; shelling a band of horses
and Indian ; following them so that but few succeeded in reaching the
other hore. These few jn their rage ran northward, murdered one
family (Mr. and Mrs. Perkins), and endeavored to stir up the northern
tribes to revolt, but fortunately were too weak to effect their purpose.
BATTLE OF BIRCH CREEK.

Now, a1:5 I had my troops, viz, at Pilot Rock, Bernard's· and Throckmorton's battalions; at Camas Meadows, Miles's battalion; at Grande
Ronde Valley, Sanford's battalion, while Egbert's battalion was watching the roads from Baker as his center, and as in following the Columbia , who had made a rush for the river, Bernaru had passed the main
body of the hostHes hiding somewhere to his left among the foot-hills of
the Blue Ridge, I found myself, as I believed, just in the position to give
effective battle and capture the fugitives. A battle was given, and never
better; but owing to the natural covers of mountains, canons, and forests,
the immediate results were not so complete as hoped for. ·
For an account of the engagement, perrnit me to introduce extracts
from telegrams sent to your headquarters and mine. (See 8 C., appendix
to General McDowell's report.)
An extract from Lieutenant Wood's telegram of the 8th gives another
view of the same field :
Met ho tiles this mornino-, 8 a.m., with seven companies First Cavalry, under Bernard, as batta-lion commander. Drove them from a strong }_)osition on mountain about
. even miles from Pilot Rock to a still stronger one, from whjch they were most gallantly charged and fh'iven, routed, to the timber, through which they were steadily
pushe<l until ahout 12.30 p . m., when the pursuit was suspended to rest men and horses,
that had toiled in the mountains under a, hot sun, and without water. The entire
fight wa. closely watched by the genera.l commanding, who desires to express his opinion that no trOOl)S ever behaved better or in a more soldierly ma-nner than did the officer and men eugaged in this encounter. The line of r etr eat is southeasterly, and
seems to bear toward the Wallowa country by the Grande Ronde route. The pursuit
will he continued alon~ their trail to-morrow. Our loss is five men wonncled aucl some
hor es killed; the numi:Jer is not yet known. The enemy's loss is unknown. w·e captnr cl several hundred head of horses, a quantity of camp equipage, provisions, &c.,
aud some ammunition.

aptain Throckmorton's guide was a ·v olunteer officer from Heppner.
Thj · guide led his commanu uot only away from tl1e designated destination, hut in a direction which increased in tead of d.iminjshed the ili tance fr m the cavalry. Several messenger and an aid-de-camp failed
tog t di.'patch to the captain during the day. Still hi. po ition wa
an ffi ctual hinderan to the hostiles going we. tward. Thi battalion
n amp d the night of the thin Butter Creek Valley.
PLAN AND EXEC TION OF PURSUIT .
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Sanford, to close in on Miles's right flank, take command of the force
thus combined, and push the pursuit, while, with the remainder of the
cavalry and Throckmorton's infantry, I was to move along the northern
base of the Blue Ridge, watching against a return of the hostiles or
being ready to move upon them as a reserve should it be required.
This operation would have resulted in their complete capture but for
two unfortunate circumstances-the one the interruption of couriers carrying dispatches, and the other the treachery of Indians deemed friendly.
Captain Miles's march was somewhat delayed by the ignorance of a
guide, who took him along the right bank or ridge rather than along the
left, the latter .being the only practicable route.
Our headquarters accompanies Captain Bernard, :first to Birch Creek,
thence to head waters of McKay Creek; here "Bernard with five companies encamps, sending his scouts southward into the mountains searching for trails, while I go with McGregor's company on to the Cayuse
Station. (This is the last station on the overland road before ascending
the Blue Ridge from the north and west.) Here placing Major Mason
in charge, as senior staff-officer, Lieutenant Wood, Mr. Holland (the
operator), and myself go up the Umatilla River some six miles farther to
the point where the telegraph-wire crossed that river, with the hope of
making connection and sending information in different directions.
From information that I had received, and from the reiterated statement from the stage-men at Cayuse, that the Snakes had already crossed
the Meacham road, I saw no other direction for them to take but to keep
under cover of the Blue Ridge and pass on between the Walla Walia
and Grande Ronde regions, thence somewhere through the Wallowa
country eastward to a crossing of the Snake River in that direction.
HaYing this idea in view, the morning of the 11th, I issued the following field -order :
·
.
[Gen eral field-orders No.3.]
HEADQUARTERS DBPARTMENT OF THE COLUMBIA,

In the Field, July 11, 1878.
I. Capt. H arry Egbert, Twelfth Infantry, will proceed with his command to Indian
VaHey and toward Payette Lakes, watching w ell against returning hostiles in that
direction, oper ating from Baker City as his depot of supplies.
II. Maj. George B. Sanford, First Cavalry, wit h his command will press to a junction with t h e column under Capt . Evan Miles, Twenty-first Infantry, without stopping him, and will p ush forward 011 the Indian trail.
III. Capt. R. F. Bernard, First Cavalry, will proceed with his command to L ewiston, Idaho, supplyin g himself en ?'Ot~te from Walla. Wa.lla. The column will b e organized north of Sn ak e l~iver, between L apwai and Mount Idaho, and will be cornmanue(l
by the senior officer until arrival of the gen eral commanding.
The column w ill g o out with whatever force, and watch w ell all trails b etween Salmon ancl Snake Rivers.
IV. H eadquarter s will proceed to L ewiston via Walla Walla.
By command of Brigadier-General Howard.
.

C. E. S. WOOD,
Aide-cle-Cmnp, A. A . A. G.

Not being able, after many trials, to make telegraphic connection;_ we
ride rapidly to W eston. Here Governor Chadwick, of Oregon, and Governor F erry, of Washington Territory pay me a visit, and I lay before
th m my proposed plan for clearing this part of the country of Indians.
It still being impo ible to telegraph, owing to breakages, our party
p~ hes on to Walla Walla, being followed at intervals by Major Mason,
With headquarter , and Captain Bernard, with the six companies of cavalry.
. While the headquarter were at Cayn e Station, several Indian. came
Into camp, and amoug them orne who soon afterward went to the hos-
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tiles. Doubtless being greatly exasperated because some of their tribe
had been killed by the gunboats, or finding the opportunity too favorable for treachery, these Indians went straight to the hostiles, told them
that I was going away and would head their eastern trail; that now wa
their time to make another break for the Columbia. As uow appear ,
they not only led the hostiles to destroy the Cayuse Station, but themselves murdered a worthy citizen, Mr. Coggin, and joined themselves, to
the number of thirty-eight, to aid them in battle.
At Walla Walla, the evening of the 11th, the lieutenant-colonel (Forsyth) of the First Cavalry having joined us, was directed to take command of the troops then with Bernard.
I doubted, at first, as to the wisdom of going myself to the extreme
left of the field of operations, but as I was better acquainted with the
Snake and Sabnon River country from the last year's campaign, than
Colonel Wheaton, I gave the latter charge of the direct pursuit, giving
him Throckmorton's, Miles's, and Sanford's battalions, to be re-enforced
by Major Mizner's battalion, which had just reported, coming up the
Columbia.
Captain Worth, with two companies of the Eighth Infantry, is here
at the depot. With these, the morning of the 12th of June, we proceed
by rail to Wallula, there pick up Captain Drum, of the Second Infantry,
with two companies (a small detachment-twenty men-from another
company of the same regiment, afterward joined us), and take the little
steamer Northwest, which has been used for some time as a gunboat, and
is still under charter. We get off for Lewiston about 4 p. m.; had not
gone, however, mauy miles up the Snake when an Indian courier, riding at
a furious rate, overtakes the steamer. His message was substantially
a.· follow : Messenger McBain reports rumors that Indians have blunt
tJ1e ayu e Station, and are coming back. Wilkinson, A. D. C., from
Wallula, also send imilar communicationR from Governor Chadwick,
at Pendleton, and Colonel Wheaton, at Walia Walia. I had directed
olonel Wheaton to move Forsyth's cavalry slowly, and turn it back to
Umatilla Reservation if official reports confirmed the rumors. Feeling
m·e that Colonel Wheaton had troops enough for the emergency, I gave
this as an answer to the messenger, and went on to carry forward the
plan that I had indicated.
As the orders were already given to troops many miles apart, I deemed
it better to make no other changes in instruction .
The battalions near the In<lians would, of cour,'e, change direction if
the Indian. did so. In fact, my la t report from Mile and Bendire wa
that they were upon a "hot trail," o tha.t I . upposed they were still very
cloBe to th ho~::~tile , and andford not far away. Throckmorton, too,
was in the neighborhood of Pendleton.
I have een thi. particular in , tating these preliminaries to what ha
b n d nominat>d "Mile.·'·· fight," be.cau e I have been, in , orne pres
eli ·patch , ev rely cen lU d for not being present on that field .
.APT..AIN :arrLE ''S ENGAGEMENT.

E-'TRA T F RO:\I :\IIJ-1'.:. '. RE P ORT.

. .Anonliu~ly I moYr,rl C'.a ·tf'rl y to thr , h e p Ran ·h roafl, where, on th lOth, I wa:
ompany K Fn.
'avalr - 'apt . 'ha,rl •.· Bendire, with addit ional advic
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from the department commander that if, in my judgment, the trail was sufficiently
developed to warrant its continued pursuit, to act accordingly; if not, to proceed to
his camp. Believing we were close to the main body of the enemy, I adopted the
former comse, and proceeded as rapidly as possible to McClellan's Ranch, on the Daley
road, which bore every evidence of recent devastation by the enemy.
On the 12th of July I moved northerly, my command consisting as hereinbefore indicated, with the addition of (Bendire) Company K, First Cavah·y, in the direction of
Weil's Ranch, on the Pendleton road, where a four hours' halt was made, during which
supplies and wagons were procured from Pendleton. A portion of the command was
loaded in the latter, and the column pushed on with the utmost dispatch direct to the
hills overlooking the Umatilla Indian Agency, a distance from our starting point in
the morning of 35 miles, where we arrived at 2 p . m ., July 13.
Here I was met by Mr. N. A. Cornoyer, United States Indian Agent. for the Umatillas,
who informed me of the immediate proximity of the enemy. H e was unable to give
me the status of the Umatillas, as there had been more or less fraternization between
them and the hostiles up to the time of my. arrival. He expressed his opinion that at
that moment the Indians of his agency had either ''knocked under to or been butchered
by the Suakes." Under these circumstances, I rested my command on arms until the
approach of daylight, when the battalion of two companies of the Fourth Artillery,
under Capt. George P. Rodney, Fourth Artillery, now deployed in line of battle and
advanced with skirmishers toward the position of the Umatilla Indians, approaching to
within easy musket-range. This movement was met by a white flag borne· by a chief,
which resulted in a parley that demonstrated beyond doubt the entire friendliness of
the Umati1la Indians. During the subsequent operations of the clay these Indians remained neutral and passive spectators, safely sheltered by their flag of truce. -When
my lines were advanced in the afternoon they likewise took up the march in a solid
body, on a line parallel with my left, and occupied a point of o"Qservation on a prominent hill, quietly remaining there until the close.
After this gratifying understanding with the Umatillas I moved my command into
the agency-grounds for the preparation of coffee for the men, who were much worn by
continued fatigue and lack of r est .
Leaving two companies of infantry on an overhanging ledge to the south on picket,
scarcely were the fires built for the purpose indicated when the hostiles were seen approaching fi·om the east in strong force. I at once moved out and formed my commaml in the the following order: The battalion Of artillery in a ravine on the extreme
left., facing to the south, on a line perpenclicuhi.r to my left flank, Companies ~' I, K,
H, G1 and D, Twenty-first Infantry, successively connecting from left to right, and
fonmng a semicircular line to the east and south, with Bendire's company, K, First
Cnvahy, motmtecl, on the extreme left. Company B, Twenty-first Infantry, was held
iu reserve, covering the wagons and pack trains parked in my rear, and safely sheltered from the enemy's :fire. A section of the howitzer battery was stationed near the
left center supported by Companies G and K, Twenty-first Infantry.
This position, which was not materially changed (except in drawing Company G,
Fourth Artillery, from the left to strengthen the center), I maintained throughout the
entire morning. The enemy, approaching to within long rifle-range. of my lines and
deploying, kept up a desultory :firing into my position, which was replied to with
spirit until toward two o'clock in the afternoon, when word was sent to Rodney to
clear the ravine he was facin~ by moving through it by the flank to the east. At
the same time I ordered my entrre line to··charge the enemy in front, which was most
gallantly executed, the command moving directly to the attack with much enthusiasm,
driving the Indians, who fled rapidly to the mountains. The pursuit was thus continned for over three miles, when, darkness approaching and my command being
greatly exhausted, I went into camp for the night, intending to continue the pursuit
on the following morning. At about 8 o'clock p. m., however, an urgent request was
sent me by the Inc1ian a~ent to send troops back to his agency, he having received
information that the host1les intended burning his buildings and driving off the stock
of the Umatillas during the night. I at once retmned with my entire command. Arriving at 11 o'clock p. m., I made dispositions for the protection of the agency; but no
attempt was made by the enemy in this dir ction, they being too demoralized by the
result of the day to make any demonstration but the continuation of their precipitate
r etreat. In this connection I feel it my duty to acknowledge the services rendered by
a small body of mounted volunteers fi·om P endleton (names of whom I forwarded to
thE' department commander from the field of battle), who, r eporting early in the day,
materially a sist din the capacity of skirmishers and flankers.
My lo s con iste<lof two men-one of puro-in's company (I, Twenty-first Infantry)
and one of Bemlire's company (K, First Cavah·y), wounded. The exact ca nalties of
the enemy I wa unable to det rmine, owing to the prompt removal of their dead ancl
·womHl d. The hodie of :five warriors were found on the :field. During the night I
wa~ waited upon by some of tho
matilla (Indians) headmen, with offers to confirm th ir prott>stations of friendlin
by s nding a number of warriors to co-operate
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with my command. These overtures were promptly accepted, but through Home mi. understanding their party assumed the pursuit before I was macle aware of it, and in
the meantime the arriv~Ll of Col. Frank Wheaton, Second Infantry (July 14), who,
nuder the department commander, assumed command of the troops in the field, removed the control of this matter from my hands.
The prompt and energetic action of this small hand of allies was not, howe\el't
barren of good results, as on the 15th instant they returned to my camp, having attacked the fleeing hostiles successfully, as evidenced by their captured trophies, which
con isted, among others, of seven warriors' scalps, one of which was subsequently
proven to be that of the Piute chief Egan .

.As Major Sanford was near at hand during these movements, I will
make a brief extract from ~ his report, July 10. He marched to Oro
Dell, in Grande Ronde Valley. From this point he sent detachments to
Starkey's ranch, scouting toward our column; also another to Pelican
Station, which was to watch in every direction the approach of the hostiles. He further arranged with Captain Egbert, on North Powder River,
to guard all passes in the rear, and then goes on to say :
EXTRACT FROM MAJOR SANFORD'S REPORT.

I was occupied in this manner until the 14th of June, when I received orders to move
north again toward the Umatilla Agency, joining the force under Captain Miles, snpposed to be in that viCinity, marched to Meacham's Stat,i on, 25 miles. During the night
I received information indicating the presence of a body of Indians in my front, and
also intelligence that a fight had occurred in the vicinity of the agency. I sent scouts
with information of my approach to the agency, and attempted to obtain information
of the whereabouts of Miles's and l!'ol'syth's columns, but could learn nothing in regar<l
to them.
July 15, a party of hostiles made their appearance on the road in my front about claylight, and wel'e fired upon by the pickets. I at once formed line and sent out . kirunshers under Lieutenant Brown, First Cavalry. The hostiles were movmg toward the
Honthwc t, apparently v;·orking toward the Grande Ronde Valley. Some paTties also
appeared on the old emigrant roa(l to our right and nearer to the Wallowa Valley.
Finding ahont 11 a. m. that the Indians had disappeared from my front, I moved back
toward the Grande Ronde to comply with instructions from Colonel Wheaton, directing
me to continue to guard the approaches to that valley and to watch the Daily wagonroad in particular.
Jnly 16, I remained in the vicinity of Grande Ronde River, sencling scouting parties
toward Starkey's ranche and to Somerville, where Indians were reported.
On the 17th of July, finding that I was too far from the Dailyroad to guard it effectively, I moved to Campbell's ranch, at the head of Ladd's Canon, and sent scouts on to
the Daily road.
July 1 , I received information f:rom Lieutenant Williams, in command of the Nez
Perce scouts, that while in camp on the Daily road he had been fired into by a mall
paTty of white men and one of his Indians mortally wounded. The other Indians were
very incensed at what they considered a wanton outrage, and determined to return
home.
In order to quiet any disturbance that mi~?ht arise, I sent Lieutenant Cresson, with
a party, to the scene of distmbance, and With instructions to arrest the white man
concerned. Lieutenant Cresson, however, on his arrival, found that Lieutenant Williams had already retmnecl by a different trail with his Indians and the citizens toward the c01mty-seat, Union.
Dming the 1 th and 19th I remained in camp, sending out scouts in all directions;
Lieut nant Boutelle taking a detachment through to the Granite Lakes, in the Powd r
River 1ountains, wh re fudians were reported crossing. None were found, however.
July 20 I moved camp to th North Powder, but on receiving dispatches to the
c!f', ·t tb~. the. d partm nt commander wa moving toward Ladd's Canon, with instl11ctwn. t J m h~m, I r turn d to Campbell's ranch, and reported to the brigadi r-gen·ral commandmg.
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the best protection to the valley in his rear; l;lut Sanford did not think
so. Throckmorton reports his proximity to the same field as follows :
At 1 a.m., on the 14th, received a letter from citizens of Pendleton, begging me to
come to their assistance, as the Indians were in force at Cayuse station and threatening that town. I immediately turned my command in that direction, where I aiTivecl
at 6 p. m., after a march of 36 miles, when I :first heard of Captain Miles's arrival and
battle of that morning at the agency. I at once sent a courier to Miles, informing him
of my whereabouts, and asking him if he needs me. If so, I would move out at once.
At midnight received reply that he had whipped the Indians, and shoultl rest his command at the agency for a clay.

While these operations were being conducted on the Umatilla and
southward, Colonel Wheaton turned Forsyth, with his cavalry, back
from Walla Walla, sent itinpursuitofsomeindians which were reported
moving through Van Syckles Canon, between him and Umatilla.
Thence the cavalry mo-ved back to the reservation. Wheaton having
arrjved during the 14th, set all the companies of cavalry in motion in
pursuit across the Blue Ridge. He rested the infantry, however, using
it along the stage-road as guards, and as the pursuit advanced changed
his own headquarters to La Grande, in the Grande Ronde Valley.
OPERATIONS OF THE LEFT.

The day of Captain Miles's engagement near Umatilla Agency I
reached the mouth of the Grande Ronde River. Finding that Harris's
company of cavalry from Colville had reached Lapw;:ti, I directed it to
move on to Lewiston and Wallula trail, _which crossed the Grande Ronde
12 miles above its mouth, to make forty miles a day till junction should
be formed with Drum's battalion, which was to go via the junction of
the Grande Ronde and Imnaha trails through the Wallowa Valley to
Somer-ville. Had the Indians carried out their recent plan to cross the
Snake from this neighborhood, even after their last defeat, my force
.would reach this junction of trails before them, and thus again force
them to battle or back upon the pursuing troops.
From the 15th to the 19th the troops of the left were marched to
Somerville or its neighborhood, while I myself went still farther on, to
La Grande, to concert action with Colonel Wheaton, reaching that town
in the night.
Forsyth was already nearly 40 miles ahead, along trails new, but taki1J g the back track over the steepest ridges and through the thick small
tre~s, which often the fires had killed. The closeness of these trees one to
another and the crossing of the dry and tough branches made this wil<lPrness the '\Yorst we had to cross during the campaign.
The Indians would deviate to lead over rocks and steeps nearly imJmssable.
An extract from Forsyth's report affords a glimpse at the work of the
right column, as follows :
From the 18th to the 23cl of July onr march was over the mountains and broken
conntry bordering and bomHling the headwaters of the Grande Ronde and John Day
Rivrrs. The cliHtance travelc<l in this interval of time from Meacham's to our caml)t
.July 23, on tho Burnt Meadows of Burnt River, was 120 miles. The trail left by the,
rdrrating hostiles over which w had to travel was up and down steep canons, overthe highrHt ridgeH of th mountains, and through a perfect network of fallen timber ..
It waH with great clifficnlty that the command labored throngh thiH jlmglc, till then
unknown to the whit<> man, encompassed as they were on either hand l>y rngged
mountain peaks ancl dct>p cations. The ho, tile Indians luMl, heyoncl a clonht, s<>lertecl
thi . rontr to move ont of tho cotmtry and back towar<l their a.geucies, so as to deta.in
ns as mnch a'l pos~;ihlr, and ther<'l>y gain time to push in advance of the troopH their
wmmclrd aucl womrn ancl chililren.
On tho morning of the 20 th of July I stmck their rear gnard in the cauon of the
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-North Fork of John Day's Ri,ver. This canon is ahont 1,200 feet deep; aH<l a,g the
walls are nearly perpendicular, my command literally slid down the trail tlMt we were
following into .the stream which rushed through the bed of the calion, and had to
·climb up the opposite side, leading our horses, the ascent being so steep tl1at se\'e:ral
-of our pack-animals fell over backward into the stream 1:1>nd wer e lost ·w hile trying to
follow the puzzling zig-zags of the trail. The Indians that constituted this rear guard
·numbered about 40. They had fortified themselves near the brow of the hill ou the
'trail, so as to command it for several hundred yards below their line of works. My
couts, numbering about 8, were a short distance ahead of my advance gnard. The
Indians who were in ambush permitted them to get almost up to their liue of works,
when the accidental discharge of a carbine of a man with the advance guard caused
them to believe that they were discovered, and they at once opened fire upon thr scouts,
killing A. A. Froman, a courier, who was with the advance, and severely wounding a
scout, John Campbell.
My advance guard was Company E, First Cavalry, under Capt. W. H. Wi11ters.
At the sound of the firing, he deployed his company, di&mounted, and took a trong
position~ which I re-enforced by sending forward H Company, under Lieutenant Pa.rnell, ancl L Company, under Lieutenant Shelton, and extende(l the line to the right
by pushing G ComJjany, under Captain Bernard and Lieuteuant Pitcher, up the side of
the calion to a projecting point, which commandeil. and protectecl the trail and hbllCh of
land upon which we had corralled our stock. As soon as this formation was completed,
which occupied us about an hour and a half, and was made under fire of tl10 onomy,
the line moved forward, and the crest of the precipitous hill, or, more properly speaking, bluff, was reached, not soon enough, however, to give us a chance at the foe, who
bad mounted and fled.

Sanford w son the left of Forsyth, some twenty miles off, an<l a clay
behind should he move on a parallel road from Laud's Canon, while
Egbert was watching and scouting the Weizer and Payette country, in
.order to catch any fugitives in that direction.
Perceiving that either Colonel Wheaton or myself must take the field
in order to make the pursuit effective by keeping the different battalions
_in some concert, I :finally re~olved to join Sanford and push him aero s
the Granite Range to form a junction with Forsyth, and pret!s the
Indian , wjth the hope of a 1mrrender of the Piutes, while I sent Colonel
Wheaton to endeavor to intercept the Bannocks should they separate
and move eastward. He was also to protect the sta,ge-road.
An extract from Special Field Order No. 22, issued from La Grande as
follows:
I. Col. Frank Wheaton, Second Infa11try, commanding District of Clearwater, will
establish his hNtdq Llarters temporarilS' at Baker City, organize a column ~mel prepare
it to take the field as quickly as possible.
.,.
*
*

Captain Miles was instructed in the same order to mount hi' infantry
·-on Indian ponies, reporting to Colonel Wheaton; Egbert and Drum's
-b attalions al o reported to Wheaton, while Major Mizner, with hi: battalion that last that came up the Columbia, was to take care of every
·thing between Grande Ronde and the Columbia, e. pecia.Ily of the pri oner already in our hand at the re ervation, giving to Captain Tb.Tockmorton the guarding of the ag ncy.
I joined Major m1fonl, at La del' Canon, on the 20th, and we pu. ~hed
on rapidly and form d junction with Lieutenant-Colonel Fors;yth near
what i, · all <l Burnt Riv r 1\1 adow . We had eros eel the mountain
ran . b a ver. , p and diffi ult trail, and de, cended through the
ra1ut r k alley.
m mi under. tamhng with Colonel '\iVheaton
with r -£ r n to or th'. ~uppli . had pr vented me from ha"'i'ing bj
rati n n h nd ±:or him b th 23d of July. I understood Wheaton
ha h wa.· uppli 1. . ~ n<l of th mo~th, wh reas For, yth wa
alr
· h rt and waiting ~or h r urn of hi. commi. sary from Baker
wh n w m a
urn IV r M ad.ow . anford divided his ration.
with . r.·.- h. wh n tb · roman l took ur the Indian trails and mov d
m rapHllY "'\V <ln .·da · and Thur,.day
• and part of Frida,,T
,r, to the
I
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vicinity of Ironsides Mountain. Here I encamped at the crossing of
the Canon City and Malheur City wagon-road, and waited for supplies
the remainder of Friday, sending a scouting party to the agency to ascertain if some of the flying Indians had not put in an appearance there.
The supply-wagons not coming as we hoped by daylight of Saturday,
and being fortunate enough to find some cattle in our neighborhood that
we killed for beef and issued to the command, we moved early, deviating
from the trails which led apparently toward the Castle Rock and the
Malheur Canons. We made a straight march down the North Fork, 25
miles, to the agency, while Lieutenant Cresson, with my aid-de-camp,
Lieutenant Wilkinson, was making a detour .around Castle Rock and
back to our place of starting. Again, on our second visit to this Malheur Agency (July 27), we find still a little flour and the garden comparatively undisturbed, but no Indians. I feed my weary and hungry
troops from this supply.
The next day Captain Miller with his company of the Fourth Artillery
reaches us by the shortest road from Baker City with plenty of rations.
Reports from the various commanders, now including Maj. John Green,
First Cavalry, who, giving up his leave, had returned, and was commanding a battalion of Harris's, Bendire's, Wagner's, and Miller's companies, in the vicinity of Willow Creek and Malheur City, and from
our own scouting parties, which had thoroughly examined all sights in
the vicinity of the agency, I concluded that the Indians had broken up
into very small bodies and were moving, some southward toward Stein's
Mountain, some in the opposite direction, toward the Weiser region, and
some on the routes across the Owyhee, I believed that the Piutes and
Weisers would not go far from their old homes, while the Bannocks
would endeavor to get to Lemhi and Fort Hall, or perhaps carry out
their insane project of going to the hq.ffalo·country and thence to Sitting
Bull.
Having these ideas in view, on the 26th and 28th the following fieldorders were issued :
·
.
[General Field Orders No.5.)

I. Maj. John Green, First Cavalry, will, with his command, form junction at the
Malheur Ageucy with the troops under the command of Lieut. Col. James W . Forsyth,
First Cavalry, reporting upon his arrival to that officer.
II. The Malheur Imhan Agency will be made a temporary sub-depot of at least
twenty days' supplies for four hundJ:ed men.
III. Lieut. Col. James W . Forsyth, First Cavalry, will, upon the arrival of Maj.
John Gr~en, form an active battalion of at least four companies of cavalry, which will
be placed under the command of Maj. John Green, with orders to follow in constant
pursuit of the hostile Indians on their principal trail.
IV. The remainder of the cavalry force will be held by Lieutenant-Colonel Forsyth
at the a~ency, operating throughout this country, picking up small parties of hostiles.
All captives will be held as prisoners of war, subject to the orders of the department
cormnander ..
V. If the hostile Indians make a stand on this side of the Owyhee River, Lieutenant-Colonel Forsyth will put his whole command (excepting one company of cavalry
and one company of infantry, which will be left as permanent guard at the agency
for the protection of the supplies and guarding of provisions) in support of advance
battalion, reporting immediately to the department commander.
VI. After Lieut nant-Colonel For yth is satisfied that the hostiles have crossed the
Owyh e River h will move his main cavalry force and temporary depots to a point
near Camp Lyons, ready to support the advance battalion still on the Indian trail.
VII. The garrison left at the agency will be reported by the senior officer to the
district commander, Maj. Joseph 'tewart, Fourth Artillery, Camp Harney.
VIII. In case the hostiles get still farther eastwar~ Lieutenant-Colonel Forsyth
will n xt chang his main force to vicinity of Payne's J!'erry, on Snake River, watching and supporting in the same manner his advance and pursuing battalion.
IX. The hC'aclqnart 'l'S of the DC'partm nt of the Columbia in tho field will be locatecl
fust at falheur Agency, afterward at Boi ·6 City, Idaho. The operations and move-
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ments under this order must be reported to these he~tdquarters by courier or otherwi c
with the greatest promptness and dispatch.
X. Col. Frank Wheaton, Second Infantry, will, with the remainder of the forcP,
continue to operate along the stage-road, in couf'ormity with the movements of Lientenant-Colonel Forsyth's advance aml pursuing battalion. He will see that one company is stationed at the Malheur Agency, as contemplated in paragraph 5 of this
order.
XI. Prior to the hostiles crossing the Owyhee River, Baker City will be t he pdncipal
depot of subsistence supplies, under the charge of Capt. S. T. Cushing, commissary of
subsistence. After the In(lians have crossed the Owyhee, Captain Cushing will moYe
the principal depot to Boise City.
By command of Brigatlicr-Genoral Howard ;
EDWIN C. MASON,
Majo r Twenty-ji1·st Infantl'y, .Aclg. Assist. Ac?jt. Geul.
[General

Fi~ld

Orders, No. 6.]

General Ficltl Orders No. 5, July 26, C. S., from these headquarters, is modified as
follows :
I . Maj . John Green, Fin;t Cavalry, being now too far to the left to execute his part
of it, Lieut. Col. James W. Forsyth, First Uavalry, will take his smaller battalion and
one other aurl execute what was assigned Maj . Johu GTcen, First Cavalry (see par. 5,
S. F . 0., ro. 26).
II. The department eommancler will move to the vicinity Of Camp Lyons, Orrg.,
with the otht'r battalion, leaving one company of it to Teport to Capt. Marens P. Miller, Fottrth Artillery, who will remain at this depot unclcr special instructions.
III. M:Lj. John Green, First Cavah·y, will with his battalion watch for a short time
in his present neighborhood, and then move to form junction with department headquarters at or near Camp Lyons.
·
IV. Uol. Frank Wheaton, Second Infantry, will change his headquarters from BaJrcr
City, Or g., to Boise City, Idaho, commanding all tToops a long the stage-road as
now, ltolcling himself in readiness to take the field should occasion dcman<l it.
V. Uolon 1 Wheaton will move the subsistence depot at Baker City to Boise as soon
as it l>ecomPs certain that the hostiles have passed the Owyhee River.
By comumnd of Brigadier-General Howard.
C. E. S. WOOD,
Aide-de-Carnp, A. A. A . G., in thefield.

Pm'. ·uant to the plan indicated in the foregoing orders, I reorganized the
battalion:, giving Sanford's and Bernard's to Forsyth, to constitute the
right, taking Sumner's with me for the center, leaving Green, who haH
come upon fre h trails near Cow Valley, to scout toward the Snake
Hiv rand then bring up tlw left, while Captain Miller has his artillery
ancl one company of cavalry to catch straggler·, keep prisoners, aJHl
gather in tho e who may be forced to surrender. An old squaw who
hacl been hi<linO' under a log on our line of march was sent 011t to hunt
for other frightene<l Indian .· and tell them ·where to come jf now prepared to give up their foll,v.
In thi: work of ingathering Captain ]\filler was abnn<htnt1y snrce. :ful
a: bi.· int •rr:ting report 'how:. He says: "The picketH u~·ought tltem
in and th y had a talk ·w ith me to the effect that their baud de:-;ired to
l·nuT ·ruler. I tol<l th Ill tlmt they conlcl come in a.· priHonerl'i of war."
n th 3th An~u:t tlwy retnrnecl, and on the Gth thi1:1 hand came in
on:i:ting of 27 'ntnior:, 7:3 wom n aTHl children, 50 horses and ponie:
an<l 10 gnu. worthle ·. · ol<l muzzle-loader ·. Thi · was the first batch of
l>ri:on r.· · otlH•r: followe<l in a f .. w day:.
J.. or. .Y~h: <:olumn arulmin leaYe )l~tlhenr Agency simultaneon:ly the
2. th f ,J ttly. I take a .·onthea. ·t rly dire ·tion aiHl reaeh the maiu
.lalh ur 1 iY :r })('fore ni~ht.
Ve . trik · two or three. m tll In(lian te,tih; th ir o·rneral dirrction he.
1 • J>'In!r. T he next day 'we pa. 'Hn (lown the ::\Iallteur
m~
owar~l 11 • ' ' nawl~H;h. > ''mg to a r !mn.rlmhlc beucl, ttl e, n, on our way, m .tkiiW 4:'
nul·. m th ~ two da, ·:.
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The country is exceedingly rough for the animals, and now there is
scarcely any grass.
Next day we leave the river, marching in the same direction 28 miles
over a lava-rock country without water.
From the ignorance of our guide we were disappointed in not gaining
the Owyhee, and were obliged to countermarch three miles to some
water-pools in a gulch or canon; go into comp at 7 p. m., everybody tired.
Eight or ten Indians had preceded us on our trail.
.
The next day, August 1, by changing our direction more to the left
and eastward, at the end of 30 miles we came to a crossing of the
Owyhee, but were again much disappointed to find no grass whatever
in the valley, but the 2d of August, while ascending to the table-land,
we came upon an excellent spring of water and plenty of bunch-grass.
Wben 0nce up the mountainous ascent we found a broad and comparatively level country having frequent springs and plenty of grass.
At night we are not far from Camp Lyons, on the level shore of a
.charming lake. There are here two or three of these lakes. One of the
officers with us said, as he first saw them from a high bluff, "Now I know
where we are; these arc the lakes where General Crook some years ago
had a battle with the Piutes." This one is named Cow Lake on the
maps.
The 3d of August we cross a rolling sage-urush prairie, and encamp at
Mr. Annawalt's house, not far from Camp Lyons, and really as near that
.camp as I had intended to go. H ere l\ir. Holland, the operator, made
telegraphic connection, and I ascertained what the other troop" were
doing.
How Major Green with the left came forward, I quote from l\iajor
Green's report, beginning at Logan's ranch, Willow Creek, on the evening of the 27th of July. He had at this place his three companies of
·cavalry in camp, having sent Captain Miller, Fourth Artillery, with his
detachment to escort supplies to me, then at the Malhenr Agency.
Green says : " At this camp I received an order from the department
comma.n der (which I should have received several days before) directing
me to report to him at the Malheur Agency, for the purpose of being
placed in command of four companies of cavalry, designated as the
1mrstting column. I was satisfied I could not reach the place designated
in time to meet hjm."
lie moved to McDowell's ranch, made report, and awaited orders.
\Vhile encamped a.t this place on tl1e nigl1t of the 28th, a smaU party of Iwlians
(three or fom·) ~.;et fire· ton hay-staek mHl flrov c off some horses ahont a mile from my
camp. * * * I did not know nntil after itaylight t hat the lll(lians ha<l ~;et the
stack on fire, '\Yheu one of the mPH fi'om t he rm~eh reported it to me.

Green used the trail of these raiders, following it with the hope of
finding a large one, and so went towar<l the month of the Malhenr, reaching Rhinehart'. Crossing the C\"enjng of the 20th. lie continued to scout
in this neighborhood till l1e was apprised, the night of the 31st of July,
that the Indians ha,d passed u.· somewhere alltl hafl appeared as far east
as l\Inncly's Ferry. lie writes on the lHt of Augu 't, "I moved to
l\IcDowell'' Ferry. * * * Sent two me~sengers wjth the dispatch
:about the mm·<lcr to the department commall<ler, hoping they would
reach him tktt clay, as I helicYccl if he receiYe<l this dispatch my course
would be clmncrcd, but unfortunately the messengers did not finfl him
for everal day.·." His command then conth1ued toward Camp Lyons.
When but 6 miles dL,tant, he received my orders to go at once to 1\-Iundy' ' Ferry. Here h say , "The morning of the 6th I was overtaken by
the general commanding, who appro'Ved of the move toward Cold Spring."
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It appears from this that the same news coming to Colonel Wheaton at
Baker City as to me, he had sent instructions to Major Green, not only
to go to l\iundy's Ferry, but beyond, following Captain Egbert's command, which had been pushed forward in wagons at the rate of 40 aml
50 miles a day, the moment the hostile Indians emerged from their hiding
places in the Malheur fastnesses. A considerable number of them, perhaps
a hlmdred, kept south of the Snake, stole horses from Sucker and Reynolds Creeks, and killed the stage-driver, Mr. Hemingway, near Mundy's
Ferry, skirmished with small detachment of Captain Collins's company
at the ferry while crossing the road, made for the Bruneau Valley, there
crossed the Snake, and managed to hide for a time in that neighborhood~
on an island formed by one of the tributaries of the Snake.
Here we leave for a while this band, the only considerable one that
succeeded in crossing Malheur, Owyhee, and the Snake, while Captain
Egbert and Major Green are hurrying their battalions through the dense
dust and intense heat of these days in August to catch them or head
them off, and we return to the right column.
FORSYTH'S MARCH.

Forsyth gives an interesting account of his march from the Malheur
Agency to Stein's Mountain, and beyond to Old Camp C. F . Smith, where
he anived the same evening that I reached Annawalt's on the Winnemucca tage road. He reports :
From the time that we left the Malheur Agency up to our arrival at Old Camp C. F.
Smith, no fresh signs of Indians were found in the country, and citizens living on the
roncl r porte~l that no Indians had been seen by them for ten or twelve days prior to
our appearance. Distance traveled from the Malheur Agency, 144 miles. We were detained at Old Camp C. F Smith from the 4th to the 7th of Auo·ust by signal-fires in
the mountains, and reports made by citizens that there were Indians still hiding in
them. To Aatisfy my. ·elf, and clear the matter up, I sent out scouting parties, and they
developecl the fact that the signal-fires were built by one Indian on foot, whom they
brought in. No other signs of Indians, after careful scout of the mountains, could ue
discovered.
.

From thi time to the 11th of August, Forsyth's command moved via
the Oregon Canon to Antelope Springs, thence to the three forks of
the Owyhee, and from old Camp Three Forks to Flint River, aiming to
cout all that region from the F lint River to the Bruneau, and up the
Snake to Payne' · Ferfy.
When For yth reached Sinker's Mill on Sinker's Creek, he received
instructions from me to divide his command, Sanford to accomplish
what had been given the whole, and Bernard to de·date southward and
gath r up the Indian who might be lurking in the neighborhood of
Du k Valley, outh Mountain, and the region on to McDermitt; For yth
him lf to come at once to Boi ·e ity to take command of the troop to·
outh and a ·t of Boi e City.
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report to MaJor Green, while I myself went to Boise to regulate matters
from that center for a few days. As soon as possible I intended to put..
Lieutenant-Colonel Forsyth in my place for the remaining operations,.
and go thence as quickly as I could to Fort Vancouver, where, at headquarters of the department three months' regular and irregular business.
had so accumulated that the very thought of it became a burden.
Lieutenant Wood and myself set out that very night (August 6), rode
all night, reaching Boise the next day at noon. We overtake Major
Green at Munday's Ferry and see him weU on his way toward Colcl
Spring Station, when our road deviated from his.
·
At Boise we find the twenty prisoners that a detachment of Captain
Vivens's company under Lieutenant Howard had picked up near Ladd's.
Canon and sent in to the fort for safe keeping.
The 9th of AL1gust, a detachment of Egbert's command under Captain
Dove discovered signs of the enemy about a hundred strong, on an island in Bennett's Creek, the tributary of the Snake before mentioned.
Dove had a skirmish lasting for four hours ; the Indians were in a sheltered position; Egbert re-enforced him as soon as possible, and a charge.
was made at night through the fringe of trees, but the enemy getting
the start of the troops fled as usual. Egbert's battalion followed these.
hostiles till their trail was lost in the ridge of mountains lying between
the Big Camas and the Snake.
I sent to your headquarters, from Boise City, August 7, a dispatch 7
an extract from which is as follows:
The apprehensions of the people of danger are so great that I have located the
troops so us to catch wandering parties, scout the country, and quiet this feeling, so that
the farmers may return home and gather their crops. There is great fear a.mong the
people that we shall be lenient toward the prisoners. It seems to me wise to keep the.
troops in this vicinity for a few weeks, till n.ll danger is over and the prisoners gathered in, that proper punishment may be meted out to them.

As may be noticed, Egbert, Green, Sumner, Sanford, and Bernard had
each battalions scouring the country toward the front and south.
Colonel Wheaton kept Captain Worth near Old's Ferry, while he sent.
Captain Drum, with his two companies of infantry, to pass to his station
near Mount Idaho via Brownlie's Ferry. Drum delayed his commancl
near Salubria, to capture any Indians in that neighborhood, and to allay
the apprehensions of the people..
Capt. George M. Downey, Twenty-first Infantry, with a detachment.
of Miles's battalion, mounted on Indian ponies, scouted the Boise Valley for a few days, and probed the country along and south of the Snake
River near the mouth of the Boise, wherever the excited people. reported
bands of Indians. Captain Miles, with the remainder, continued near
Baker City. Major Mizner's battalion is at and near Meacham's; these
offieers performed similar work from their stations as centers.
The result of this location and activity of the troops up to August 9,
I indicated in the following dispatch to yourself: " I have now at different point some 600 Indian prisoners, more or less, men, women, and
children." I now know that the number I then gave was about 200 in.
exce of the actual prisoners, but it arose from a misunderstanding, on
my part, of Captain llasb1·ouck's report to me of the number of Indians.
at Fort McDermitt.
DISTRICT OF TIIE BOISE, LIEUTENANT-COLONEL FORSYTH AND MA.JOR
GREEN, FIRST CAVALRY, COMMANDING.

Augu t 11, by special field orders No. 42, Lieut. Col. James W. Foryth, Fir t Cavalry, was a igned to the command of a territory after-
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ward denominated the District of the Boise. His own excellent report
of the military operations in this district, from August 15th to September 22, is so complete that I call special attention to it. The remaining
operations in that district, from September 22 to the present time, are
contained in the accompanying report of Maj . John Green, First Ca\alry.
I left Boise City at 4 p. m. of the 12th of August. Major Mason,
being the department inspector-general and senior staff officer, was
left in charge of operations till Forsyth's arrival. The 14th Colonel
Wheaton meets me at the Umatilla Agency, where we have a preliminary
cotmcil with the Umatilla and Columbia Indians. o,ving to the admixture of loyal and disloyal Indians, and of accusing and apprehensive
white people in the vicinity of the reservation, I became fully aware
that something must be done, and that very soon, to preserve the peace.
I therefore appoint a council for Monday, the 26th, and make arra11gements for bivouacking at least two companies near by until matters
could be arranged or the cold weather force troops to their permanent
quarters. A eparate report has been made of this cotmcil.
INTERVIEW WITH MOSES, INDIAN CHIEF.

With a view to inaugurate some settlement with the Columbia Indians
who had placed themselves nnder Moses, chief of the Melthouse tribe, Iresolved to pay him a visit aH I had promised at the beginning of the Bannock war. Hearing that he was at Priest's Rapids, I moved the mounted
men, now under Captain Miles's command, toward the mouth of the
Okanogan, so a. to interpose an obstacle between the Indians and white
settlers in the Crab Creek Valley and that neighborhood, while I went
up the river in a small steamer, taking my aides, Lieutenants Sladen
and Wood, and :Major Mizner's battalion as a guard.
Colonel Wheaton commanding this district where Moses is located
accompanied me. i 'ent, also, a judicious officer, Captain Whipple,
First Cavalry, to vi. it the people in the Yakima Valley and appril-;e
them of my movement. Besides, Moses and his people were informed
of my coming and who would be with me. These precautions had the
effect to preyent any panic and consequent rupture.
Moses wa not at Priest' Rapids as reported, but 70 or 80 miles beyond, yet betwe n 60 and 70 of his Indian men came to the interview.
Tb e re ult ef the intern ew was a renewal of his pledge to preserve
th peac , a promi. e to return stolen property, if any could be found in
or n('ar hi. camp, and an effort to find the mtu·derers of the Perkin
family. Th Indim1. ·, through him, a. ·k of the President a resm-vatiou
abo'e Prie.· s Hapi<l.·. Theywi.·h it without an agency.
I l1aY forward d this requ('.'t, and. also the petitions of citizen. con'Cl1ling th boun(larie.·. ~ honl<l tbere be are. ervation granted, probably the Big· Beml of the Columbia, on the east and south of tl1e riYer,
will.·ati .. f the Indian. and th • p •opl , or come as n ar to it a.· is po . .'ihl<> 'ilere th r i.' alwa .,. a contli ·t of intere.·t. It would be 'v 11 I
think t giv th m al. ·o th . mall tract s cur =>cl to them by Colon l
\Yrin·h n ar the month of th \V>nat ·h e. It i.' eight mile quar .
I hav al.· ma<l(' a .'}W ·ial r por upon t hi.', ul~ject. In a general way
.wi.·h now t . ('Olllll! ml th offitrr.' of my Htaff, who hav ·o ably a.''1. t < nw cln11n n· ~ln .. mmuer'. · tryjng campaign in the 1i ld, at h a<l(J.n. rt r: wh .n w1th mr when n <· H.'arily . eparat ><1 from me, at all
1m .' h h m n h ancl <la;\" amlmo .. t heerfnlly. IIer('aft r aft r \Vheaand o h 'l'. ·ul orcliuat '1' port · c m in I can bve a p ial
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recognition of these officers by name, having a direct reference to the
service rendered; also to extend it to others who have served with equal
fidelity during the operations.
.
I recommend that all the Indians who have assisted the hostiles be
sent to the Indian Territory, or to some remote place whence they cannot easily return. I recommend that a few leaders (the principal ones
being already killed) be surrendered to the civil authorities for punishment. The civil authorities in Umatilla -County have already seven such
Indians in their possession.
The campaign has been a hard, long, and expensive one. Many of the ·
troops have marched greater distances than during the Nez Perce war,
and in all the services I have been called upon to render the government
I have never known officers and soldiers to encolmter and overcome
greater obstacles. The work has been done, and I hope it is satisfactory
to the goYermnent and t.o the people.
I have endeavored to set forth the cause which led to the outbreak
just according to the record, and it is difficult to say where the blame,
if any, should lie; but certainly in this case none of it can be imputed to
that portion of the Army within this department. Accept fi·om me a
grateful acknowledgment of the confidence reposed in me by the Division Commander and by the General of the Army in intrusting me with
so important a command, and sustaining my authority, especially in the
darker hours of the ever-changing conflict. Hoping that this may be
the last Indian war that I shall be called upon to wage,
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
0. 0. HOWARD,
Brigadier- General, Commanding Department.
At the close of the campaign the troops belonging to other departments were returned, and the permanent garrisons of posts in this department established as follo-ws :
Fort Boise, Idaho, Company A, Twenty-first Infantry; Company G,
First Cavalry, Maj. John Green, First Cavalry, commanding.
Fort Canby, Wa~h., Company I, Twenty-first Infantry; Company G,
Fourth Artillery, Maj. Joseph Stewart, Fourth Artillery, commanding.
Fort Colville, Wash., Companies I, E, and B, Second Infantry, and
Company H, First Cavah·y.
Camp Camr cl' Alene, IJaho, Companies A, H, and G, Second Infantry Lieut. Col. Henry 0. Merriam, commanding.
Camp Harney, Oreg., Company F, Second Infantry, Company H,
Twenty-fir~t Infantry, and Companies .A and E, First Cavah·y.
Camp Howard, Idaho, Conipanies C and K, Second Infantry, 1\{aj.
David P. IIancock, commanding.
Fort Klamath, Oreg., Company L, First Cavalry, and Company F,
Twenty-firHt Infantry.
Fort Lapwai, Idaho, Company D, Second Infa,ntry, and Company C,
Twenty-fir:,.;t Infantry, Col. Frank '\Vheaton, commanding.
Fort Stevens, Oreg., Company M, Fourth Artillery.
Fort Town. end, vVash., Companies E and B, Twenty-first Infantry.
Fort Vancouver, vVa. h., Companies K, D, and G, Twenty-first Infantry, Col. .Alfred Sully, commanding.
Fort Walla Walla, Wah., Companies D, F, B, M, and K, First Cavalry, Lieut. Col. James W. For. yth, commanding.
·
One company of cavah·y and one of infantry have been temporarily
kept in bivouac near Pendleton, Oreg., on Umatilla Indian Reservation,
but th y will go to their proper stations as soon as the season shall have
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advanced so as to make more permanent shelter necessary. Since the
arrival in the department of the Second Infantry, which occurred la t
year, some of the posts, indeed nearly all of them, have been uncomfortably crowded, and the sudden removal in July of headquarters of the
department to this post has rendered the stringency still more embarrassing, the troop~ stationed at Camp Oreur d' Alene, Idaho, Camp
Howard, Idaho, and Fort Lapwai, Idaho, being perhaps most uncomfortable, both on account of the crowded as well as the unfinished state
of their quarters.
.
. The meager allowance set apart for repairs and new additions having
been exhausted, requisitions to cover the absolute necessities of the garrison~ have been or are about to be made and forwarded.
The new buildings authorized for department-headquarter offices and
officers' quarters, now in process of construction, when complete will in
a measure relieve the pressure at this post; but the old buildings, having
been erected so long, are fast becoming uninhabitable by reason of decay.
To save them they must have needed repairs at an early date, the e timates and requisitions for which have been made and forwarded. The
reports of the several chiefs of the staff department show that they are
in good condition. I believe their affairs have been economically, faithfully, and ably administered. The office of the engineer officer has been
in charge of an officer of another branch of the staff, who has been without funds with which to work.
I recommend that a young, energetic officer of engineers be assig11ed
to duty at these headquarters, and such allotment of funds made as will
enable him to make much needed corrections in the maps of the department. In the campaigns of the past two years the want of correct map
ba. been a source of constant embarrassment.
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WAR DEPARTMENT,
BUREAU OF MILITARY JUSTICE,

Washington, D. G., October 20, 1878,
In compliance with circular of the 16th ultimo, I have the honor
to furnish the following report of the business of this Bureau since the
date of my last annual official report, and up to October 1, 1878:
SIR :

Number of general court-martial records received, reviewed, and registered ....
Number of reports made and opinions fnrnished upon court-martial proceedings,
applications for remission of sentence, &c., and upon the miscellaneous questions of law referred to the Judge-Advocate-General for opinion by the Secretary of War ..............................•......•.....•...................
Number of official applications from the War and Treasury Departments for abstracts of proceedings of trials, &c., answered ..........•...•.•....•..•.....
Copies of records furnished under the 114th article of war, &c., pages .•.••....

1, 563

1, 030
1, 477
7, 458

The following schedule, which is similar to the one presented in my
last annual report, exhibits the number of convictions in the Army of
the offenses indicated, as shown by the records of general courts-martial
received at the Bureau during the past year:
For absence without leave ...••........... ···-··.............................
For allowing prisoner to escape..............................................
For assault and battery...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
For assault with intent to kill...............................................
For breach of arrest... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
For desertion ............... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . .
For disobedience of orders...................................................
For disr espect to superior officer ..•••...••...•.... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For drtmkenness ..........•....•.••••.... _. . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
For drunkenness on duty ............•.......... _.. . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • •
For emb.ezzlement, &c.......................................................
For failure to attend drill, roll-call, &c.......... . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
J:i'or larceny . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. .
J:<,or manslaughter...........................................................
For mutiny ancl mutinous conduct .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ..•. .. .
For neglect of duty..........................................................
For presenting fraudulent claim .. . . ..• ••. .. . . .. . .• . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . ••. .
For offering violence to superior officer.......................................
For quitting gnanl or post as sentinel. ......................... _.... _.. . . • . • .
For quitting platoon or division ...... .... .... .... ...••• .... ...... ...... .... .
For sellin.g, losing, or wasting government property . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . • • • . • . . . .
For sleep1ng on post...... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For con(luct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman (not included under previous
heads) ..•....•.....•.....•...•.••... _.•.. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For. <li~Ol~ders, &c,., charged as "cond'!lct prej udicial to good order and military
dJSCip1me (not mclnd d under preVJous h eads )...... .. . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . • . • . .
For miscellaneous (not inc]ucled nnder any previous h ead) .••••• ..... . .. •••••.

256
9
53
10
22
354
116
48
123
209
8
65
136
3
12
57
4
12
73
5
106
49
14
367

:n
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By comparing the above statement with that contained in the la t
annual report of the Bureau, it will be found that the number of record.'
<>f general courts-martial received and reviewed during the past year i ·
some three hundred less than the number received during the year previou. . And it.may here be noted that the number of convictions of desertion is about 150 less; a.lso, that the number (34) of commissioned
officer tried and convicted of serious offenses is less than the number
(40) o convicted in the year preceding.
' On the other hand, the number of official reports and opinions upon
qu tion of law furnished by the Bureau to the Secretary of War is
ome 220 greater than during the previous year.
It afford me pleasure to bear testimony to the zeal and :fidelity with
which the officers and employes at this Bureau, and the other officer. of
the corps of Judge-Advocates elsewhere stationed, have performed their
respective duties during the past year.
As to the officers, I am gratified to perceive that in the plan of .Army
organization, recently prepared by the General of the Army, and communicated to the Commission now engaged upon the general subject, a
line of promotion has been proposed in the corps of Judge-Advocates. A
mea ure similar in effect had previously been urged by Major-General
Hancock. Up to the present date there has been in this, alone of all
the principal staff corps, no line of promotion whatever. I need not
dwell upon the injustice of thi discrimination.
A. to the clerical force, The reduction made in the same by the appropriation act of June 19, 1878, must, if continued, impair the effectivene ·'of the Bureau during the present :fiscal year. It is hoped, however,
that this reduction will be but temporary.
I proceed to offer the following recommendations :
I . In my annual report of October last I took occasion at some length
to invit the attention of the Secretary of War to the apparent need of
mor xplicit legislation on the ubject of the limitation of pro 'ecution
for d ·ertion.
To th tat ment of the law and rulings there given, I may now add that
th lJre, nt.Attorney-General, upon arecentre-reference to him bytheSecretars- ofvVar of the questions involved, has; in an opinion of the 16th instant, expre ed his concurrence in, and thus reaffirmed, the conclu ion
of Attorney-General Taft, as et forth in his opinion of September 1, 1 76.
My review of thi subject in my la t report concluded a follow :
I havr, therefor , the honor to urge that, unless the honorahle 'ecretary, in coucm·rrnce with th, Attorney-General, or otherwise, shall coustnw the Pxistillg articl of war
a .. uffici ntly fixing a peri.o<l of limitation in ca.-es of desertion~ h will recommend to
'ongl'e. H i.h ena tment of a statutory provision to the e.ff'E'et tlwt 110 I erflOI shall b
tri ·<l or pnnish <l hy conrt-mmiial for the off us of d<·scrtion from th Army, nnle
be· ·hall lH' appl'ehended, Ol' shall lmrr<>nd<'r him~;plf as :t <l<'APrt<•r, within three, :tiv ,
{lr other nnm l~er of years from thP <lat<' on which he ab~;en ted hi mil<']f without authority;
any }Wriocl during which the party ma,y hav remailtell out of tlw jmisdiction of th
Tnitccl , 'tat . h ing x ·lndNl fi. om th computation of tlH' yeal' of limitation.
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which were fav-orably commented upon. With this report the committee
submitted the following bill, the adoption of which was recommended :
A BILL to amend the one hundred and third article of war.

Be it enacted by th e Senate and H01cse of Rep1·esentatit~es of the United Stat(js of Amm·ica
in Congress assembled, That the one hundred and third of the rules ::md articles of war

be, and the same hereby is, amended so as to read as follows:
ARTICLE 103. No person shall be tried or punished by a com·t-martial for any offense
committed more thau two years, or in a case of desertion three years, before the arraignment of snell person for such offense, unless he may meanwhile have absented himself
from the United Sta.tcs, in which case the time of his absence shall be excluded in
computing the period of the limitation.

This bill, as I haYe been achised, duly passed the Senate, but at too
late a date in the session to be considered in the House of RepresentatiYeR. It is hoped that it may be taken up by that body at an early day
of the coming session, and the action of the Senate concurred in. The .
bill, which is simple and ii1telligible ill terms, is regarded as admirably
framed, and in all respects a most desirable substitute for the present
controv-erted prov-ision. I do not think it could be improved either in
form or substance, and I would respectfully urge that the Secretary of
V\Tar recommend its final adoption. Until it may become law, I would
further suggest that the conclusions of Attorneys-General Taft and
DeYens, if approved by the honorable Secretary, be published to the
Army, as exhibiting the proper construction of the existing article of war.
In the same connection, and as completing the present subject, I beg
leaYe to offer the following additional suggestion, Yiz: That there be
issued, by the authority of the President, a proclamation or executive
general or<ler extending a.n unconditional pardon, or rather declaration
of "·aiver of prosecution, to all persons who may have absented themselves without authority from the Army at any time prior to ,January 1,
187 4, or five years prior to January 1 next. The President has heretofore, from time to time, published proclamations of amnesty to deserters who still remained unquestionably amenable to trial by court-martial.
The action here proposed, however, is suggested, not so much as an act
of clemency, since it is at least donbtful whether the persons indicated
can any longer be considered criminals in law, as for the purpose of relieving from the dread and danger of persecution and arrest a numerous
class who have been repeatedly held by the chief legal adviser of the government not to be amenable to the milit'1ry jurisdiction, and who are be-·lim·ed to be now entitled to be left free to live the lives of good citizens
and to fulfill in quiet the duties growing out of their social and family
relations. Such action would be in accord with the humane principle of ·
modern legislation, that offenders against the laws should not in general
be kept subject to criminal prosecution beyond a certain period, a principle which bas dictated statutes of limhatiou applicable usually to all
offen. es, murder alone excepted, in the la·ws both of the United States
and of the seYeral State,. On the other hand, such action would release
the military authorities from the difficult and odious task, ofte1J involving proceedings of que. tionaule legality, of hunting vp and bringing to
trial the e old ca. ·e. , and ·w ould saYe to the public no small amOlmt of
expens hitherto incmTed on account of the same. Considerations alike
of justice, public policy, alH1 economy thus, as it is belieYed, iuvite to an
executive m a.·ure of the character suggested.
II. Iu my last official report I fnrther recommended that there be
.·on ·ht to be enacted by ,ongTeH. an additional article of war making
gambling by officer,' a]](l soldien; of the Army puniHhahle by court-martial a: a military offem;e, in the .·ame mmmer a. it i. now made puni ·hable by th naval cod
]() w
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The matter having been taken up by the Senate at its last session, a
report thereon, dated in April, 1878, was made, and a bill reported by
the Committee on Military Affairs, in which, after quoting the remarks
on the subject submitted by me in my said report, it was observed:
The committee fully concur in the views of the Judge-Advocate-General, and are
satisfied that his estimate of the peruicious effect of this vice upon the morals and discipline of the Almy is not exaggerated.

The report concludes with submitting to the Senate the following bill :
A BILL to make an additional article of war, and to prevent and punish gambling in the Army.

Be it enacted by the Senctte cmd House of Rep1·esentutives of the Unitecl Stutes of A.nte1'ica in
Congress assentbled, That the following be, and h ereby is, made an additional article of
war for the government of the Army of the United States: "Any officer serving with
troops, or any soldier not on furlough, who gambles, bets, or plays for money or other
valuable stake or consideration, at any game of cards, or otherwise, shall be brought
to trial b~y court-martial, and, upon conviction, punished as follows: If an officer, by
dismi sal from the military service, or such other punishment of less grade as may be
inflicted by the sentence of the court-martial; if a soldier, at the discretion of the court:
P1·ovicled, ltowerer, That any officer of the Army, whether or not serving with troops,
who, by gaml)lin()', betting, or playing at cards, or otherwise, shall win money from a
junior or inferior officer, shall, upon conviction by a court-martial, be punished as
hereinbefore provided in the case of an officer serving with troops.
"SEC. 2. That any post-trader who shall keep, have, let, or allow to be used in his
trading tore or establishment, or elsewhere, any building, room, or other place in
which gambling, betting, or playing, for money or other valuable stake or consideration, at cards or othenvise, is, on any occasion, engaged in by officers or soldiers of the
Almy, either with each other or with ci:>ilians, shall have his appointment forthwith
revok d by the Secretary of War.
" EC. 3. That it shall be, and is hereby rnaile, the duty of every commanding officer
of a po t, station, detachment, or other place or body of troops, strictly to enforce the
pl'ovi ion. of thi · act by forthwith bringin()' to trial any soldier of his command who
ball offeml again. t the provi. ions of the Erst section, and by promptly reporting to
the <lf>partrnent commander, or, if there be none, to the Secretary of War, with a formal charg or char()'es preferred by him against the offender, any case of an officer of
hi command o offencling. And it is further made t.he duty of every such commanding
officer promptly to report to the Secretary ofWa1· any act or allowance on the part of
a po t-trader at his post or . tation, of the nature inclicated in the second . ection.
And fm· any failure or omi ·sion to comply with any of these injunction , such commander ·ball be brought to trial as for a violation of the sixty-second Article of ·war."

I am not informed whether this bill pa sed the Senate. If not, it will
no doubt be taken up early in the coming session. Gambling in the
Army i certainly not now a common as in the past, but it till so far
prevail a to make it expedient that it hould be stamped by the law as
a malum p'rohibitum, and that an indulgence in it should be denounced
"\vith a ·evere penalty.
TIL trring the pa t year the attention of the Secretary of War was
invit d, :fir t, I believe, by Major-General Hancock, to a defect in the
104:th rticle of War a embodied in the Revi d Statute . Thi article,
in t ad of providing, a wa in effect done in the previous form of the
ta ute, that befor a (\lltenc of court-martial should be executed the
pro din of th comt hould be laid before the proper reviewing auth rity and th · nt nee appro ed b him, required that the entence
h uld n t tak :ffi · "until th whole proceeding hall have b n apy u h offi r. Th term "whole proce ding " i evid ntly to
· n. ·tru d a. r fi rrin 0' t th pro eding material to the 1 gality of
.
u~ a th arti ·1 i now word d, it might reaclil 1 ad to
.· ppr h .·1 n h th r wa. r quir d f the ommand ran apal f h ~tir ~ -ti of th ·ourt, inunat rial a well a mat rial,
f whith 1 h
pp ar to him pr p r o1· judiciou . I i
· th~ t th pr '\""I 'I n .· i . tan d.· wa. an ina l v rt n , and in
xpr :: 1 bn ral
k fir it·
nclm utI had the
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honor, upon the matter being referred to me for remark by the Secretary
of vVar, fully to concur. The su"Qject having thereupon been brought by
the Secretary to the attention of Congress, the Military Committee of
the Senate reported a bill, as follows :
.A. BILL to amend the one hundred and fourth Article of War.

Be it enactecl, ljc., That the one hundred and fourth Article of War be amended so as
to read as follows :
ARTICJ,E 104. No sentence of a court-martial shall be carried into execution until the
whole proceedings sha,ll have been laid before the officer ordering the court, or the
officer commanding for the time ueing, and the sentence shall thereupon have been
formally a.p proved by him.

This bill, it is understood, was not finally acted upon by either house
of Congress. It is to be hoped that it may soon become law.
IV. In concluding this report, I beg leave to invite the attention of
the Secretary of War to one further amendment as desirable to be made
in the Articles of War. This is in article 72, which, in restricting the
authority to convene courts-martial to ".general" officers, may induce
not a little embarrassment in the administration of military justice whenever a general commanding a department has, for any cause, become
detached for any considerable time from his command. It has been in
effect settled by the decision of the President in a recent case (and see
also the remarks of the General of the Army in publishing the proceedings of the same, in General Court-Martial Order No. 26, Headquarters
of the Army, 1878) that a department commander when on leave of absence from his command, and thus no longer in comma.nd, cannot legally
exercise the special functions incident to such command-as the authority
to order military courts or to act upon their proceedings. Thus, although
upon a department commander temporarily leaving his command, the
next officer in rank on duty in the department, as the senior colonel, were
to be assigned to the command during the interval of absence, yet such
officer, unless he could be so assigned according to a brevet rank of general, which might often not be practicable, could not legally convene a
general court-martial as department commander, and thus it might happen that no such court could be assembled within the department, a
resultwhichmustneeds create a seriousembarrassmentwhere the absence
of the general is at all protracted. This embarrassment could not occur
under the old law, as it existed prior to the adoption of the Revised
Statutes, and it is believed to be most desirable so far to restore the
present law to its previous form as to enable a department commander,
whatever be his rank, to order a general court-martial. It is therefore
suggested that an amendment of the present 72d Article of War, consi ting simply in the triking out of the word "general" before "officer,"
be sought, and if practicable obtained, from Congress, at an early date.
While our present military code, admirable as it is as a whole, might,
in my judgment, profitably be amended in a few other particulars, these
are of trifling importance compared to those above specified, and need
not be referred to in this connection.
Re pectfully submitted.
W. M. DUNN,

Judge-Advocate- General.
Hon. GEo. W. McCRARY,
Secretary of War.
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.AR DEP .ARTMENT'
Qu.AR'l'ERMASTER-GENER.AL's OFFICE,

. October 9th, 1878.
SIR: I ha-ve the honor to submit the annual report of operations of

the Quartermaster's Department during the :fiscal year ending 30th
Jtme, 1878:
The balance on the 1st of Jnly, 1877, in the Treasury to the credit of
the Quartermaster's Department was, as by last Teport .... --·... ••. $1, 274, 191 59
l'he sum-total of appropriations, re-appropriations, and balances of old
appropriations which have been to the credit of the Quartermaster's
Department during the fiscal year is_ ...... _... .. .. . .. .. • . .. . . .. .. . 14, 321, 699 28
Hemittances to disbursing-officers have amounted to .. $11, 026, 950 26
RequisHions to pay settlements made by the Treasury_ .
988, 704 99
War transfer warrant, nuder act 3d March, 1875 ...... _
30, 198 81
Carried to surplus fund, act 20th June, 1874 .... ......
746,749 30
Total .. ....... _.. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

12, 792, 603 36

Balance in Treasury undrawn at end of 30th June, 1878 . . . . • . . . . . . . . .

1, 529, 095 92

A table accompanying this report gives the amolmts of the various
items of appropriations, remittances, &c., in detail.
The appropriations made during· the year and for service of the Quartermaster's Department during the :fiscal year were, in gross, $11,178,277.64.
For deficiencies, :fiscal year 1876-'77, $1,200,000.
The Quartermaster's Department is charged with the duty of providing the means of transportation by land and water for all troops and all
material of war. It furnishes the horses of the artillery and cavalry,
and horses and mules for the trains. It provides and distributes clothing, tents, camp and garrison equipage, forage, lumber, and all material
for camps and for shelter of troops and stores. It builds barracks, storehouses, hospita.l s; provides wagons and ambulances, and harness, except
for cavalry and artillery horses; builds or charters ships, steamers, and
boats, docks and whar£'3 ; constructs and repairs roads, railways, and
bridges; clears out obstructions in rivers and harbors, when necessary
for military purposes; provides, by hire or purchase, grounds for military
encampments and buildings; pays generally all expenses of military operation not by law assigned to some other department; and, :finally, it
provides and maintain military cemeteries, in which the dead of the
Army are buried. .
Food, arms, ammunition, medical and hospital stores are purchased
an<l i ued by other department , but the Quartermaster's Department
tran ports them to the place of i. sne, and provides storehouses for their
l)I' ,' rvation lmtil con umed.
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The corps of officers upon whom all these duties fall has been reduced
until it is not able to fill well every post at which an officer of activity
and ability is needed.
Many officers of the line, finding themselves charged with heavy responsibility as acting assistant quartermasters, and having insufficient assistance at frontier posts, ask that the enlistment of post quartermastersergeants may be allowed by law. Such non-commissioned officer ,
selected for experience and fidelity shown in actual service, would be
very useful. They would remain at posts in charge of the property when
the garrison changed, and thus would preserve knowledge and responsibility, now often lost through the frequent change of officers. Such
officers also ask that some compensation may be granted them for the
risk which they incur in the disbursement of public money, and for the
responsibility involved in the care of large amounts of public property.
I have the honor to renew the recommendation heretofore made, that
an allowance of $10 per month be made in addition to the pay of every
line officer who is detailed by proper authority as acting assistant quartermaster of a military post, when such detail is properly reported to
and approved by theW ar Department. Such an allowance is only just,
and it would relieve the service from the feeling that heavy duties are
imposed by such detail without any recognition or compensation. Such
duties are important, and they should be sought by good officers, not
imposed upon the slothful or unwilling.
DUTIES OF OFFICERS.
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Lieut. Col. Charles H. Tompkins, deputy quartermaster-general, since
November, 30, 1877, on duty as chief quartermaster Department of
Dakota, Saint Paul, Minn.
Lieut. Col. James A. Ekin, deputy quartermaster-general in charge of
the general depot of the Quartermaster's Department at Jeffersonville,
Ind., disbursing agent of the Quartermaster's Department at Louisville,
Ky., and in charge of National Military Cemeteries in Kentucky and
Tennessee.
·
Lieut. Col. A. R. Eddy, deputy quartermaster-general, chief quartermaster Department of the Columbia until April 15, 1878, when he was
granted leave of absence, being in ill health.
Lieut. Col. Rufus Saxton, deputy quartermaster-general, chief quartermaster Department of the Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
Lieut. Col. A. J. Perry, deputy quartermaster-general, chief quartermaster Department of Texas, San Antonio, Tex., until April 25, 1878,
since chief quartermaster Department of the East, and post quartermaster, New York.
1\Iaj. J. G. Chandler, quartermaster, chief quartermaster Department
of the South, at headquarters Department of the South.
:;\faj. vVilliam l\1yers, quarterma~:~ter, depot quartermaster, San Francis~o, Cal.
Maj. J. A . Potter, quartermaster, chief quartermaster department of
the Gulf, New Orleans, La., until June 1, 1878, when, on his own application, he was ordered to Painesville, Ohio, to settle his accounts, contemplating an application to be retired from active service under existing
laws.
1\f~j. M. I. Ludington, quartermaster, chief quartermaster Department
of the Platte, Omaha, Nebr.
1\f~j. B. C. Card, quartermaster, chief quartermaster Department of
Dakota until relieved by Lieut. Col. Ohas. H. Tompkins, when he proceeded to San Antonio, Tex., and relieved Lieut. Col. A. J. Perry as
chief quartermaster Department of Texas.
1\-Iaj. C. A. Reynolds, quartermaster, chief quartermaster Department
of Arizona until June 9, 1878, when he proceeded to Oregon as depot
quartermaster at Fort Vancouver.
lYiaj . C. G. Sawtelle, quartermaster, chief quartermaster Department
of Columbia since May 14, 1878.
INSPECTION BR.A.NCII.

This branch of the office keeps the monthly reports of all officers doing
duty in the Quarterma,ter's Department, papers relating to the assignment to duty of officers, distribution of hired civilians, and the annual
reports of officers. In it are :filed and distributed orders, circulars, rolls
of honor, and all other printed documents. It prepares the monthly
ro. ter of officers of the Quartermaster's Department. It keeps :files of
letters ent and received relatin o· individually to officers, agents, and
employe of the department.
It received 100,000 written and printed papers, and distributed 85,000
.luring t'b.e year.
1'R.A.NSPORT.A.TION.

The mo,·ement durinO' the year was of 79,260 per ons, 11,400 beast ,
and 109,261 tons of material.
The larg r movements of troops were:
,
Fir t Cavalry, companies A and 0, from Department of California .to
D partm nt of the Columbia, 920 mile .
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Second CaYalry, headquarters and four companies, C, D, K, aiHl l\1,
Department of the Platte to Department of Dakota, 470 mHes.
Third Ca'(alry, fotu companies, E, H, L, and M, Department of the
Platte to Department of Dakota, 881 miles.
Fourth Cavalry, headquarters and six companies, A, C, D, K, L, ancl
1\I, Department of the Missouri to Texas, 916 miles. Companies C ancl
D returned from Texas to Department of the Missouri, 790 miles, and
back to Texas, and Company E from Department of Missouri to Texas,
916 miles.
Tenth CaYalry, two companies, A and I, from Texas to Department of
the Mist~.ouri, 461 miles.
Second Artlllery, Company C, from Department of the East to Department of the South, 466 miles. E, F, G, and L, Department of the East
to Texas, 1,805 miles. Company M from the Department of the South
to Department of the East, 910 mHes.
.
Fourth Artillery, Company E, from Department of the Cohunbia to
Department of California, 650 miles.
Fifth Artillery, four companies, B, D, E, and I, from Department. of
the South to the Department of the East and returned, 1,830 miles.
Second Infantry, headquarters and ten companies from Department
of the Sonth.to Department of the Columbia, 4,311 miles.
Third Infantry, headquarters and ten companies from Department of
the Gulf to Department of the East, and thence to Department of
Dakota, 4,356 miles.
EiO'hth Infantry, headquarters from Arizona to Department of California, 1,021 miles.
Twelfth Infantry, headquarters from Department of California to
Arizona, 1,021 miles; Company D, from Department of California to
D partment of the Columbia and rettuned, 3,445 miles.
Thirteenth Infantry, headquarters and eight companies, A, B, C, E,
F, H, I, and K, from De]_)artment of the Gulf to Department of the East
and retmned, 2,950 mile .
Eight enth Infantry, eight companies, B, C, D, E, G, II, I, and K,
from Department of the South to Department of the East and returned,
1,659 mile ..
Twentieth Infantry, headquarters and ten companie. from Department of Dakota to Texas, 1,037 mile..
RAILROAD TR.A.N, POR'l'.A.TION.
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The relations of the department and of the Army with the railroads
are harmonious and satisfactory. The work is cheerfully and promptly
performed and the services are promptly paid for on presentation of the
evidence.
The regulation of Congress in reference to the land-grant railroads
has embarrassed the se:cvice to officers, who suffer loss from the prohibition to pay for any transportation on such roads and who are not always
able to make clear to railroad agents, officers, and conductors, their right
to transportation without purchase of tickets. The Supreme Court has
in several cases, in every one appealed to it and decided by it, decided
against the claim set up by the United States, and awarded compensation to the railroads. It appears to be now a simple act of justice to the
railroads to rescind the prohibitory legislation under which none of the
land-grant railroads can secure compensation, decided in principle by
the highest court to be just, without the expense and delay attendant
upon instituting and prosecuting suit for every claim. ·
All moneys earned by the Pacific Raihoads are, under the Revised
Statutes, section 5260, paid oy·er to the Secretary of the Treasury as
trustee, to be credited upon the account of the United States against
these railroads for interest on bonds issued by the United States to
them.
The military transportation services of the Pacific Railroads, during
the fiscal year, included transportation of 13,543 passengers, 6,286
beasts, and 48,486,878 pounds of military stores, as follows:
·
Persons.

Railroads.
The Union Pacific.............. ......................................
The Central Pacific.. ........ ....... .......... .. ........ ...... ........
The Kansas Pacific. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .
The Sioux City and Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Pounds of
freight.

Beasts.

8, 757
3, 136
1, 126
524

Total ........................................................... ~,

3, 146
1, 754
964
422

37, 759, 397.
5, 518, 340
4, 411, 589
797, 552

6, 2861

48, 486, 878

The cost of this service was :
The Union Pacific ............................................ __ . . . . • . . $612, 827 13
The Central Pacific ........................ _..... _. _. . • . • • . . . • • • . . . . • . • 154, 321 76
The Kansas Pacific........................................ .. ..........
75,000 00
The Sionx City and Pacific .. __ .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 081 05
Total ...........................................................

847,229 94

The total earnings of these road · by military transportation, from their
opening to 30th June, 1878, are :
--------,--Paid inca b.

Railroad ·.

--------------

I1

bo~~l~d~~~gc~~J
Withheld unof 1864
der act of 1873.

Union Pacific ........................ 1 $1, 6R4, 937 08
Central Pa ·ific ....................... '
223,404 73
Kansa!! Pacific .......................
8i9, 470 31
Sioux City and Pacific...... ..........
4, 403 89
Total................ ....... .... 1

Total.

.

2, 792, 216 01

$1, 6R4, 937
223,404
79,470
4, 403

I

10

$2, 707, 547
418,0 8
36fi, 612
17, 842

71

27
90

2, 102, 216 o7

I

3, 5oo, o9o

04
41
96
03

«I

$6, 077, 421
864,807
2 124· 553
' 26:649

31
85
54
82

9, 093, 522 52

At the clo. e of tbe fiscal year there remained in thi office and at the
Tr a ury Department un. ettled accounts of the Pacific railroads to the
amotmt of 3G2,964.55 in the Trea ury, and $148,717.39 in thi office, a
total of 511,6 1.94.
one of the ervice of the e railroad during the :fi cal year 1877-'78
ha b n · ttlecl, except the urn of 23,003.65 for the Union Pacific Railroad.
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The transportation appropriation for 1877- '78 is exhausted, and an
estimate for deficiency has been submitted.
The unsettled accounts of the Pacific railroads for the year 1877-'78
are estimated at $825,000.
The appropriation of this money will not lead to any actual payment of
money from the Treasury, but will enable it to close accounts by giving
credit to the railroads for sums earned, which earnings will go to relieve
them of charges for interest paid to the United States on bonds issued
to the railroads.
WAGON AND STAGE TRANSPORTATION.

There were 70 contracts for wagon transportation during the year;
26,559 tons of supplies were moT"ed by wagon-teams and 2,802 pa' 'enger by stage.
WATER TRANSPORTATION.

Thirty-three thousand six hlmdred and eight passengers, 2,046 bea:t~,
and 63,830,327 pom1ds of stores were carried by vessel.
The following vessels owned by the Quartermaster'&-Department have
been :in service during the year, viz: Steamboat Henry Smith, :in New
York Harbor; screw-propeller General McPherson, in San Francisco
Harbor; steam-launches Monroe, at Fortress Monroe, Va.; Hamilton,
:in New York Harbor, at Fort Hamilton, transferred to the Potomac,
and on duty between W ash:ington and Fort Foote,_~nd since the termination of the fiscal year sent to David's Island, .New York Harbor, for
service at the general recruiting depot; Thayer, :in Boston Harbor;
General Greene, at Fort McHenry, Baltimore; General Jesup, at Fort
Adams, Rhode Island; Ordnance, :in New York Harbor, to keep up communication with the ordnance-proving grounds at Sandy Hook; lightdraught river steamer General Sherman, on the Upper Missouri and the
Yellow tone and Big Horn Rh-ers. The schooner Matchless is employed
at Key We t, Fla., and the sloop-yacht Phantom at Fort Barranca .
The eve sels, except the General Sherman, are employed in attendance upon certain military post to keep up daily communication. The
herman is employed :in carrying troops and supplies to the upper po t
on the Mis om·i and its tributaries.
The great bulk of the sea, lake, and riT"er transvortation is done by
the e tablished commercial lines, and on the 1Jpper :l\fissouri muler adverti, ement and contract. Such frontier service is co tly, but it i eft' ctually and ·promptly performed, mHl each year a. the number of Ye . el.
plyi11g up the. riY r · increa.·es with the occupation of the country, th
rat .· of .:erdce becom" le.-.· through competition, thono·h the quantity
of . tor .· aml numh r of pa.-.-enger. · increa. e. ·o that thi.· remain ·till a
con.·i<lerabl portion of the e:xpe)l(l:iture for tran .·portation of th A11ny.
'lh co.·t fnnmingand maintab1ino· the Ye ... eL owned l1y il1 <1 partm nt chu·ingth , y arwa.- .·!)217 .62.
Tl1 >re We . }laid for Ye.-. el. · l1ir d and c:l1art red c1nrino· the .·am tim ,
. '7 ·14().1:3.
DIDEBTED RAILROADS.
tlH' l. t of .Jnl;y 1Hi7, t her r main cl <lnr to the Tnit cl. 'tatrs hv certain railroacl. for lll:ltPrial . olll tl1 ·m oJL c·rpclit at tlw c•Ju1 of tlu; war
m~cl cr E x «·c·_utiw orf11·r of th Alll-,'llst allC114th 0 ·tohrr 1 65 •••.•••. :1 , r6:) , 7 3 2-~
nntw tltf' h . f':tl y ar 1 77-'7 ac· 'l'liC'IL iutt·r · t and cltaruc•. on tlH·:C'
d«·ht · an~mm~c·.cl to·--·····-· .... ···········-·-·--·-···-············
71 , 172 0
aynwn t 111 mtht;~r.~· tr:mportaticm :tlHl 1'o.tal 'PrYiC'r ammmted to...
44
1
Aucl thP mn r ·tmuntng- clnc· anrl r·har"«·cl to tlw imlc·ht c1 railroad with
~·h~m 110 ·ornprollli · • or . PttlPlliPllt l1:t<; hPPn etfe ·t d lHHlt-r thl'
Y:mou a·t fm · tb·irr ·)i ·f wa. ,onl t.Jnly,l7 ·· ········ ·· -· ···· · 1, .92, 7711
11
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.Accounts in favor of the Mobile and Ohio Railroad, amounting to
$58,991.49, remain unsettled, the act of March 3, 1875, forbidding payment to the road.
In postal earnings there are due toThe McMinnville and Manchester Railroad............. . . . . . . • • •• . • • • ••• • $5, 054 37
The Nashville a.nd Northwestern Ra,ilroa.Ll . • • • . • • ••• .. • • •• . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . 55, 581 92
To ta,l . . . . . . • • . • . • • • • • . . • • • . • . . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • •. . . . . • • • • • • • • •• • • . .

60, 636 29

These sums are due and payable to the Quartermaster's Department,
to be credited, when paid, .upon the debt incurred by those two roads.
The sum of $16,897.98, postal earnings of the Memphis and Little
Rock Railroad Company, has been paid under the appropriation made
by Congress for that purpose, and credited to the company.
Last year I reported a judgment in favor of the United States against
the Nash,rille and Northwestern Railroad Company, of Tennessee, obtahled at the October term of the United States court for the middle
district of Tennessee, to the amount of $8GG,150 ; execution issued and
placed in the hands of the United States marshal for collection. The railroad had passed into the control of theNashville, Chattanooga and Saint
Louis Hailroad, which refused to transport troops and munitions of the
United States, alleging that it is not paid for such service. The department has no means of enforcing service or of payment. But on 26th
.July, 1878, the Nashville, Chattanooga and Saint Louis Railroad Com11any, present owners of the Nashville and Northwestern Railroad, delivered to this department a draft on the Post-Office Department for
$79,607.09, the amount due for postal service on that railroad.subsequent
to 1st July, 1871, in part payment of the amount of the debt for which
the said Nashville, Chattanooga and Saint Louis Railroad was responsible. On this draft the Post-Office Department has paid $26,501. The
balance, $53,106.09, cannot be paid by the Post-Office Department until
the amount is appropriated for that purpose by Congress.
In addition, the sum of $2,475.83, covered by drafts, on account of
postal earnings, cannot be paid for want of funds. The total appropriation needed to settle the account for postal earnings is $55,581.92. This
amount, I understand, will be re1Jorted to C011gress by the Treasury
Department as a balance due for carrying the mails, and an appropriation to ettle the account will be asked.
This order on the Post-Office Department to pay over to the Quartermaster's Department $ 79,607.09 on account of postal earnings of the
N a ·hville and Northwestern Railroad-in addition to postal earnings
amounting to $17,653.54 11reviously paid to the Quartermaster's Department, and military transportation amounting to $19,2G3.23, \vhich had
already been credited to the company, making a total of $116,523.86was accepted by the Secretary of War in liquidation of so much of the
judgment as applied to the rolling-stock sold by the United States in
1 G5 to the Nashville and Northwestern Hailroacl which had come into
and b en found by the United States marshal in possession of the :Nash\ill , Chattanooga and Saint Louis Railroad Company. The the11 value
of :aid tock was estimated a. 11ot greater than $116,523.86.
The remainder of the judgment and interest thereon amounted to
9G9,492.21; c1 ducting the $1 1G,523.8G settled as above stated, there
r mains due from the Na-:hville and Northwestern Railroad Company
· 52,968.35, for which there, eems to be no recour e.
Th Na hville and Northwestern Railroad ha been sold out under
prior li n of the tate of Tenne. see, and the judgment, it appears, can-
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not now be collected as a lien upon the track and buildings, all of which
appear to be the property of theNashville, Chattanooga and Saint Loui
Railroad Company. The original company is bankrupt, and this sum
will be stricken from the accounts.
A balance of $5,054.37, due the United States on account of postal
earnings of the McMinnville and Manchester Railroad Company, wa.
reported last year and appropriation for settlement recommended. No
appropriation has been made, and the account stands unsettled.
These earnings accrued before the transfer of this railroad to new
owners and their relief, by special act, of accountability to the United
States for such earnings while in their hands.
A tabular statement accompanies this report, in which will be found
full details of all collections, settlements, compromises, and claims on
account of the debts of the indebted railroads and of the balances still
due and unsettled.
CA. VALRY AND ARTILLERY HORSES.

During the fiscal year 2,251 horses were purchased for the caYalry and
artillery service. They cost $265,019.50.
The price varied in different regions. In the Northern and Eastern
Atlantic States it was $145; in the South, $137 ; Dakota, $106.14; California, $122.82; on the Columbia, $121.54; in Arizona, $96.42; Indiana,
$131.66; in the District of Columbia, $123; at Saint Louis depot,
$115.73; the average of the whole United States, $117.23.
One thousand one hundred and sixty-two mules were purchased for
$151,245.63. Average cost in the East, $190; on the Columbia, $145;
in Arizona, $100; at Saint Louis depot, $123.03; average of all purcha e , 130.15.
Thirty-four draught-hor es were also purchased, costing $4,410, or
129.70 each.
AI o, 12 oxen in the Department of the Columbia, at a cost of $960.
Thirteen hundred and fifteen horses, worn-out, were sold for $51,867.57,
and 416 mules for $13,644.32, and 6 oxen for $263.30.
Crediting the expense of r emounts for cavalry and of clraught-animals for
the. Army with the proceeds of these sales, the actual cost of cavalry and
artlll ry hor~>es and remounts to the United States during the year was. $265, 019 50
L s . ale. . - •.•.....• . ..... _. __ .. _____ .... __ . __ ....••.•. ___ •... __ .. . . . .
51, 67 57
Or.-.- ......... -........... __ ...... ___ ••.••••.... _... __ ....... _. _... _.

213, 151 93

==-==

L . .·al ·: .. - . .... -........ -..........•................ ____ . . . . . . . . . . . .

156,615 63
13 907 62

Or.--- . -- -.- . -...... -... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 142, 70 01

u lmrl r th lc w th . um. r aliz d fr· m , al of worn-out animal
ar n ar pl~ abl
pur ·ha.· of animal to r pia e them but haYe
be n turn rl m th Tr a:m', to r clit of mi.· llaneou. · receipt.~ .
T
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There were in service on July 1, 1878 :
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I-H-or_
se_s-1 Mules.

In service 1st July, 1877 .. __ . __
Bought during t-he year .... ____ . ______ ... __ . __ __ ..
Taken up, &c ..... _.. _._._._ ...... ... __ ....................... --- ........ 0

__

..

__

•

__

•

__

•••

____

--

•••

0

____

0

__

--

--

•

•••

__

••••

----

--

•

-

--

-----

••

•

-

••

1], 483
2, 285
210
13, 978

There were sold._ ... _._ ..... _.. __ .. _

0.

0

0

__

•

_

•••

_.

___

•

__

•

__

__

.-

0

••

---.--.

0

-

Oxen.

9, 621
67
1, 162
12
108 --- .. ---

10, 891

1, 315

79

416
6
644
1
13
137
6 ........

Died ___ .. _.. __ .. __ . _. .. . ____ . ___ ... .... _....... _... _. _..... . . . ...... - .. - - .

784

Lost and stolen .. _..... ...... . .. . .. ............... - ...... - - . - ....... - . - . - In the field not accounted for .. __ .... ____ . __ .--.--.- .. -------.---.--------

326
2, 603

1, 203

20

In service on 30th June, 1878 ..... _... _................ - ... - . .. - - . - .... - - - .

11, 375

9, 688

59

178

0

FUEL, FORAGE, 'A ND S'l'RAW.

There was issued to the Army during the year 811,760. bushels of
corn, 1,055,350 bushels of oats, 135,706 bushels of barley, 45,359 bushels
of bran, 56,512'tons of hay, 306 tons of fodder, and 2,522 tons of straw.
The issues of fuel were 53,940 cords of hard wood; 82,937 cords of
soft wood; 20,441 tons of anthracite coal, and 18,464 tons of bituminous
coal.
General Orders No. 113, Headquarters of the Army, 14th December,
1877, published a new scale of equivalents to govern in the issue of fuel.
Further official experiments on the values of the different fuels of the
United States, especially of the coals, are desirable, and it is hoped that
Congress may grant an appropriation.for this investigation.
CONTRACTS.

Nine hundred and sixty-eight contracts were received at this office for
supplies, material, and for work in the various branches of the military
service connected with the Quartermaster's Department.
MILITARY CARRIAGES AND HARNESS.

Purehased 100 six-mule, 50 two-horse and four-horse or niule wagons,
and two thoroughbrace wagons.
The 100 sjx-mule wagons were made under contract, after advertisement, by the Pitt burg Wagon Works, Allegheny CHy, Pa., at $99.25
each. The 50 two-horse, &c., wagons were delivered, under contract, by
the Kan a l\ianufacturing Company, of Leavenworth, Kans.; cost, each,
$92.50.
Contract was made with the Pittsburg Wagon Works for 25 ambulance. of the pattern recommended by a board of officers and approved
by the Seer tary of War on 31st October 1877.
Mo t of the ·e have been delivered, and are now under trial in actual
, ervic . They co. t, ach, 160.90.
One bundr d and :fifty set of six-mule wagon and 75 sets fotu-mule
ambulance harnes , of new model recommended by a board of officers,
were purchased und r contract at 67.40 for six-mule wagon, and $57.84
for four-mul ambulance harnes .
N w peci:fi ation embodying the late t xperience in regard to this
harn .· accompan:r thi report.
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nuns.

The various metallic hubs under trial in the Army continue to be
reported on generally favorably. The n,ew ambulance has iron hub .
TARGETS FOR RIFLE PRACTICE.

Nineteen targets of cast iron have been supplied on requisition. They
were made for the Quartermaster's Department at the Rock I .·land
.Arsenal, at the cost of $285.39, in three sizes: 22" x 72", at $6.32 each;
44" x 72", at $11.40 each; and 66" x 72", at $16.38 each. They are pr ferr d and called for by some officers, but others have discovered that,
con idering the very small allowance of cartridges for target-practice, it
i better to u e a wooden frame covered with canvas or paper and backed
by an earthen mound, and thus save the lead of the bullets, much of
which is dispersed and lost by the shock against the iron target. The
lead can be recast and the cartridge-shell reloaded, and thus, much of the
expcn e of target-practice being saved, much more practice can be had
without exceeding the allowance of cartridge , except in consumption of
powd r.
EXPLORING EXPEDITIONS.

Under General Orders No. u2, Headquarters of the Army, 3<1

Ju1~-,

1 77, herewith, the ·urYeying expeditions under Lieut. Georgel\L \Yheeler,

of the Corp of Engineers, have rf'ceived the usual aid from the Quarterma ter's Department.
CLAIMS UNDEI~ .A.C'l' OF JULY 4,

1864.

wing to the faihue of the appropriation for the support of the Army
prior to 30th June, 1 77, all agents employed in investigating the e
daim · in the tate in which tlley originated were discharged and th
work ·n. pended on 30th June, 1877.
Thi workwa renewed on 24th November, 1877, when the Army appropriation for the last :fiscal y ar became available.
The claims which had been investigated -q.nder the direction of local
offic r · by aO'ent and returnecl to this office continued to receiYe att •nti n and a large number were :finally disposed of.
The co 't of the. e inv . tigations dm'ing the year wa.. 49,145.
n the ht July b77, there wer on filr 12,590 claimf:l nnd<·r this law,
<'alling for •....•.... ______ .... ____ ------------ ....................
TlH·n· were n· ·<'i\'(•11 (lnd11g th1· J·par 1,40 Hn ·h claims fin·............

:·1, 391

755 GO
902,-190 U!J

laim for 5 900,173.~5,
Quarterma ter-G neral,
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The average cost of investigating and examining the claims disposed
of and made ready for the action of the Quartermaster·-General during
the year was $30.63. Average amount of each claim as presented,
$1,000.
The whole expenditure in .filins-, recording, investigating, and finally
reporting these claims, was $71,144.96.
·
From the passage of the act of 4th July, 1864:, to 30th J nne, 1878, 39,108
claims have been filed, for $29,595,594.99; 9,270 have been reported and
recommended for settlement at $4,022,364.69, which is $3,367,275.07
less than the amount claimed in them; 18,162 have been rejected, for
$16,245,782.68.
From this statement it appears that two-thirds of the claims finally
examined are rejected; that one-third are satisfactorily proved to the
average value of about the half of their face; that claims to the amount
of $23,600,000 have been disposed of by allowance of $4,000,000, about
one-sixth the amount, and that about $6,000,000 are clajmed in the
12,000 claims not :yet acted on.
MISCELLANEOUS CL.A.Il\fS .A.ND .A.CCOUN'l'S.

A great number of old claims remain on the files of this department.
J\fost of them have been filed not settled for want of satisfactory evidence; but from time to time many of these are called up, additional
evidence offered, and thus finally disposed of.
On 1~t July, 1877, there were 12,734 snch claims and accounts on :file,
callingfor ·-·-····-·····-·-·········----·-························ $6,957,772 62
Fifteen hundred and twenty-. ix wf're l'e<:eiYet1 during the year, calling
for .....••.•..... _........................•........ _• . . . . . . . • • . . . . .
582, 669 32
Total . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • • • . .

7, 540, 441 94

During the year 111 were examined and approved for $19,181.20, which
is $5,092.80 less than claimed.
Three hundred and twelve were referred to the Third Auditor of the
Treasury for action of the accounting-officers, amounting to $58,766.65.
One hundred and fifty-eight claims, amounting to $319,921.95, were
referred to other departments to which they properly pertained.
Two hundred, amounting to $75,637.52, were r~jected.
Four hundred and ninety accounts, amounting to $28,598.42, were approved; 181 referred to the departments, amounting to $80,627.27.
Nineteen accounts were withdrawn by claimants, and 11, for $2,601.55,
were rejected.
Thus 1,48.:3 claims and accounts, calling for $593,440.62, were disposed

Qf.

There are still on file unsettled 12,450 miscellaneous claims and 328
accounts, amounting, as presented, to $6,947,001.32.
SAFETY OF RECORDS.

The papers relating to the claims filed in this office are very bulky
and are valuable. They contain the evidence for and against claims
reported above a1:1 amOlmting on 1st July last to 12,778 miscellaneous
claim and account , $6,947,000; 11,676 claims under the act of July 4,
1 64, $5,960,172 ..)13.
Until the 2d Augu t of thi y ar it was the custom of this office to
tran mit to the Third Auditor of the Treasury not only all the claims
r commended for ettlement, in order that they might be paid or reported
t
ongres , und r exi ting law , for appropriation, but also all the
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papers, evidence, reports, and decisions in cases which, on examination,
the Quartermaster-General found himself unable to report favorably.
On that date the Third Auditor aclvised this office that his file-room
were burdened with these claims, which he had theretofore receiYed an<l
placed in the :fire-proof rooms containing the records of his office, but
that the pace at his command was tot'5 small to justify him in continuing to receive papers which he found no existing law requiring him to
take care of, and for which in fact he now had no space.
This office i in a building not in any respect :fire-proof. A fire originating in it would, in despite of all precautions of watchmen cmistantly
on duty here, and water always kept ready, and portable fire-extingujsher ·,probably clear all persons out of the building before any coniderable portion of the records could be removed.
A fire-proof storehouse of simple and cheap construction could be built
on orne place convenient to the executive offices for about $200,000,
which would afford perfectly safe and convenient storage for such of the e
paper as have been :finall,y disposed of, and for such others as are seldom
con ulted. Telegraphic or telephonic communication with it uperintend nt would· bring to every office in a few moments any paper needed
for reference.
Such a building would not only relieve this combustible and unsafe
office of the valuable papers relating to many of these claims, but of
many other papers whose loss would be a grevious calamity. It would
al o relieve the War and Treasury Departments of paper which now
occupy room costing millions of dollars.
I submit a plan which I have caused to be prepared of such a building, to be 302 by 540 feet, surrounding a court-yard 171 by 300 feet.
It would occupy~ whole block, would prov1de 70,000 feet of tone floor
und r :fire-proof roof (about one and two-thirds acres), would contain
1, 750,000 cubic feet of storage-room, and could be built for about
200,000.
It ha but one door of entrance from the street. The room are all
eparated by :fire-proof party walls without opening . There are window on the street and on the court, placed high so as not to be ea ily
reached and forced. Each room communicates by a strong door with a
covered porch surrounding the court-yard. A water and watch tower
in the center keep a upply of water con tautly at a ufficient head to
xtino-ui h fire, which, originating in any one room, could not po · ibly
communicate to the other room , and, in fact, could be extingui hed
fore it could destroy much of the contents of the room in which it
originat d.
I ubmit thi a a cheap pro"\i, ion fork pincr in a£ ty a great quantity f v ry important tat paper and at th arne time reli Yino- the
hand m and co tly builcting• o · upi d by th executive d partm nt
of < on ·id rabl porti n of the matter ·tor d in th m, which oc ·npi .
,·u ·h .'tly
n d d for th tran. a tion of daily bu ine .
BARRA K '
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Repairs of wharves were authorized to the amount of $11,527. Repairs of public buildings were authorized at a, cost of $254,863.
The expenditures for construction and repair of buildings have been
distributed as follows:
Department of
Department of
Department of
Department of

the Missouri . • • . • . .. .. . • .. .. . • .. .. • • .. . . • .. .. .. .. . . $95, 081
the Platte...... .. .. .. .. . .. • • • • • .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. • . . 15, 779
Dakota .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • . .. . .. . • .. .. . .. .. . .. . • .. . 120, 250
Texas.... . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . 58, 196

Total, Division of the Missouri. ..................................... $285, 306
Department of California...... .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . . 16, 575
Department of the Columllia.... ...... ...... ...... .. .... ...... .... 17,045
DepartmeiJ.t of Arizona .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. . • .. . • . .. • . • • • .. .. .. . • . 6, 995
Total, Division of the Pacific........................................
Department of the South...... .. .. • .. .. . .. • .. .. . . • . . .. • • .. . .. • . . 14, 983
Department of the Gulf .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • 10, 679
New England and Middle States ................................... 134,767

40,615

Total, Division of the Atlantic...... .. • • .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . • .. ..

160, 429

Grand total . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . • • • .. .. . . . . . . . • . • . • . • 486, 350

In addition to these expenditures, the following new posts have been
authorized: On 30th January, 1878, in building new post at Creur
d'Alene Lake, $20,000.
The work was directed to be done by four companies of infantry, and
it was to be a four-company post. No detailed report of its construction
has yet been received at this office.
On 16th October, 1877, expenditure of $5,000 was authorized for
building huts and sheltering troops in Red Cloud Agency, and $5,000
more for sin1ilar operations at Spotted Tail Agency, both on the Missouri:
River.
It was subsequently reported that shelter was needed for 1 :field-officer, 3 captains, 6 lieutenants, 3 companies of troops, and 1 store-house,
1 hospital, and 1 office building. Stables to be jacal with earthen roofs.
On 22d June, 1878, authority was given to remove Fort McKinney,
Dak., about forty miles north to the Clear Fork of the Powder River, on
the old Fort C. F. Smith road, and an expenditure of $20,000 was.
authorized for this purpose.
A new two-company post has been established at San Felipe, Tex., on
land given to the United States abo"ut thirty miles west of Fort Clark,
and one and a half miles north of San Felipe.
The department commander has reported to the ~Tar Department that
the po t is at an important point on the river; that the garrison of Fort
Dlmcan can be moved thereto, and in May last asked for $800 to complete the buildings. He stated that the post had cost the government to
that time only a few dollars' expenditure for glass and doors; that the
officer paid for the material to build their quarters and the men erected
their own.
HOSPITALS.

Con 'tnlCtion, repairs, aml alteratiom; of military hospitals to the
amount of $47,653 were authorized during the year.
Thi expenditure extended to every military geographic department.
SALES OF BUILDINGS.

Ninety- ix lmildincr at many different place were ordered to l:e o1d
during the year.
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The valuable lots and the buildings thereon in Pittsburg, Pa., have
been temporarily transferred to the custody and use of the Trea urr
Department, to be restored whenever wanted for military purposes.
PURCHASE OF l\ULITARY SITES IN TEXAS.

The act of 3d March, 1875, authorized the renting, and then the purof the sites of Fort Brown, Tex., at $25,000; Hinggold Barrack ,
$10,000 ; Fort Duncan, $10,000 ; provided "that before payment good
titles be made to the United States;" and" no more than the amount
appropriated shall be paid for such sites."
The title to the site of Fort Brown has long been in litigation, but the
eli trict court of Texas, as reported last year, confirmed the title to the
heirs of Maria Josepha Cavazos. The heirs declined to sell at the price
limited by Congress, and suit has been instituted by the United States
in the district court of Cameron County7 under the laws of Texas, for
condemnation, valuation, and ex-appropriation of the land.
The site of Ringgold Barracks has also been in litigation for year .
The district court of Starr County, by decree of .April 5, 1878, fixed
$20,000 as the price to be paid by the United States for the site with
$500 additional for costs, and $29.49 for other expenses.
The Secretary of War, on 22d May, 1878, requested Congre. to
appropriate $10,529.49, in addition to the $10,000 appropriated on 2d
June, 1875, to enable him to complete the purchase. Congress did not
vote the money, and the site of this important post is not yet the property of the United State .
The owner of the site of Fort Duncan deman<led $358 more than the
10,000 appropriat d by Congress and the pnrcha e could not be eftected.
ince tll n, he a. k 20,000. The ite i now leased at $200 per month,
or '2,400 per annum.
~hase
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of Texas have been ordered to remove to the depot. This movement
made necessary additional office-rooms, and they are being provided by
extending the second story of the south front in which, under the original design, office-rooms for the quartermaster and commissary had been
constructed.
The extension will provide for headquarter offices 16 additional rooms,
at the estimated cost of $20,000. The work is, at this date, nearly completed.
MILITARY RESERVATIONS DECLARED.

Two military reservations have been declared: 14th March, 1878, Fort
Keogh, Mont.; 29th May, 1878, Fort Brooke, Fla.
The amount of the appropriation for barracks and quarters for the
:fiscal year was $1,150,000. It was not more than sufficient to meet the
demands of the service.
CLOTHING, CAMP AND GARRISON EQUIPAGE.

The total expenditure for clothing, camp and garrison equipage dm·ing
the year was $703,068.12; $120,806.85 was received during the year from
proceeds of sales to officers and of issues to enlisted men in excess of
their regulation allowance. Much of this, however, went to credit of
appropriations of former years, but $56,947.73 was properly credited to
the appropriation of 1877-'78, and became available for replacing the
clothing, whose cost it represents.
On 30th June the balance to credit of this appropriation was
$253,879.60, which has been in great part used in paying contractors
whose contracts were not completed at the end of the fiscal year.
In pursuance of the policy of the law requiring that in purchasing
military supplies to be used on the Pacific coast, other things being
equal, preference shall be given to the products of that coast, arrangements have been lately made to manufacture at San Francisco as much
as possible of the clothing for the Army serving in the Pacific States
and Territories.
Much of the material for clothing the Army has been delivered by
manufacturers whose mills are in California, and it is intended hereafter
to have clothing made up there, transferring to San Francisco a part of
the work heretofore done at the Philadelphia and Jeffersonville depots
of the Quartermaster's Department.
With this report I submit copies of specifications for articles of clothing and equipage which have been adopted or modified in the course
of the year. Constant changes in manufacture require corresponding
changes in the specifications of military supplies.
The department endeavors constantly to improve the quality and the
pattern of the clothing and equipage provided for the Army. It is believed that it i. kept fully up to the advanced condition of modern manufacture, and it is procured under the system of fully advertised contract ·, at the lowe~;t price , and of excellent quality.
The shoes for the Army for the past year have been manufactured
entirely at the military prison at Fort Leavenworth, by the labor of
military convicts, with the aid of the most improved modern machines.
The quality of the e shoe i satisfactory. The cost is about the same
as if procured by contract. In tructions have been given to make all
the hoe for then xt year's upply at this prison.
The activ operation. in high latitudes and in a region of great elevation, which the ho ti1ity of the Sioux has made necessary lately,
have been attended in winter with great exposure to cold. The manufacture f the conical tent of large diameter ha · been resumed as it i
1

w
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belie-ved by officers to be most suitable for encampments in cold weather
and in regions of high winds. Tents similar in shape have been much
u ed in the late Russo-Turkish war, both in Turkey and in Armenia,
and the British troops now occupying the Island of Cyprus are al 'O
many of them living in tents conical, or with conical roofs and low
cylindric walls.
Seal-skin caps and gauntlets, heretofore made for use of troopR in high
latitudes in winter service have, from some defect in the preparation of the
eal-skins, proved unsatisfactory. Muskrat-skins have been sub tituted
for seal- kins on the recommendation of the Lieutenant-General, and will
be fully tested this winter.
The troops have been in the habit of cutting off the collars of their
shirts. Inquiry having shown that this habit was general, shirts are now
made without collars.
Two hundred and :fifty cork helmets, similar to those used by Briti h
troops in India and Africa, have been procured and issued to the garthe Artillery School at Fortress Monroe for trial, and 100 light
rison
helm
of same construction are now on trial in the Ninth Cavalry.
Capt. John F. Rodgers, military storekeeper, whose attention to detail
of manufacture of the clothing and equipage of the Army has been of
great value, a~d whose skill il:; acknowledged, has made many inspections of the ;rihhs in which Army goods are woven. His ob ervations
and recominendation have beeu useful to the contractors as well a ' to
tltis office:
Clothing to the estimated value of $16,27 4. 3 has been delivered under
requi 'ition of 23d January, 1877, to the managers of the National Home
for Di abled Volunteer , as the equivalent of the one complete uit or the
equiyalent for each inmate, granted by the act of 23d J auuary, 1873.
A. imilar requi ition under the same law was made on the .21 ·t July,
1 7 ; but the ·tock of old clothing purchased during the war was not
ufficieut to :fill the 1·equi. ition, and the managers have been informed
that the War Depalimeut find ·itself no longer able to furni h the clothe
needed or its equiYalent. Clothing to the value of about $2,600 ha
b en supplied to certain Indian pri ·oner , and the Interior Department
ha. · refunded the co t thereof to the War Departmeut.
Under your ii1struction to proYide chair for use in barracks by oldi r , ·who have heretofore been accustomed to sit on benche or boxe
or their b d.·, anangement have been made to mauufactlue a suffici nt
upply for the barrack and po. t east of the Rocky Mom1tain , at th
military prison, at a cost of 1 for each chair. To upply th di taut
po ·t b yond th l ocky l\f01mtains coutracts have been made on the
J?acifi coa. t, a l.G6~ ach chair.
Th . ·hair ad pt d a. a model i.' a Rtrong, ubRtantial wood n chair,
with wo cl u mold <1 , eat. It i · a. ·y, durable, and cl1eap, and will add
mn ·h t th ·omfort of troop and at a -very moderate expenditur .
Th appropriation for ·lothin · and quipage ha prov d .·nfri ·i nt
and ;mall part of th balan · • r mainino· in the T1·ea. ·ury on th 30th
Juu 1 7 , will probably r Y rt to the ,'urplu. fund and not e e.·pell(l cl.
Vari u. · tabl(>. giYing in d •tail th op ra i n. and ·o. t of th ·lothing
aml quipag • ,' lTi ·e of th \..rm ' a· ·ompany tlli. · report. To th · _, I
r 'f '1' f r <l 'tail · l iufonnation.
'
~
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superintendents, and that number are needed, the three vacancies will
be filled as soon as three candidates complete their probationary service
satisfactorily.
The law requires the superintendents to be appointed from the honorably discharged disabled soldiers of the United States. They are required to pass an examination by a board of officers and serve six months
on probation at some cemetery. If during this time they prove to be
capable, industrious, and sober, they are appointed to fill vacancies as
such occur.
These cemeteries are regularly inspected by the inspectors of the Army
and by officers who are in special charge of them. The department employs chil engineers, experts in work of grading, drainage, and building,
who frequently visit the cemeteries, and who lay out and direct the work
necessary for maintenance and improvements.
This office is kept fully informed, and the superintendents are generally excellent men, who take a lively interest and pride in the condition
of the cemeteries, which are reported to be in excellent condition where
completed.
An inclosing wall and perma.n ent lodge were built at Alexandria (La.)
Cemetery, and a lodge at San Antonio (Tex.) Cemetery.
Contracts have been advertised and let for construction of inclosing
walls and lodges, as follows : For walls at Baton Rouge, Andersonville,
Fort Gibson, Fort McPherson, and Grafton, Va., and for lodges at Baton
Rouge, Port Hudson, Andersonville, Fort Gibson, Fort McPherson, and
Beverly Cemeteries. Also for rebuilding the wall at Chattanooga Cemetery, which was built at the close of the war without mortar, and which
has therefore needed extensive repairing.
The only cemeteries unfinished after the completion of those above
named will be at Brownsville, Tex., where a wall is still to be constructed,
and at Mobile and at Beaufort, where lodges are not yet built.
Congress appropriated at the last session $7,000 for the construction
of a road between Vicksburg and the national cemetery near that city.
The engineer's estimate was $13,000. Lately, under advertisement, bids
have been received for the work. The lowest·bid aggregates $8,646 for
the whole work.
It is contemplated to change the grade in some degree, or the width of
the gravel, substituting a single wagon-track for one wide enough for
two caniages, and do so much of the work as the $7,000 will cover.
It is to be desired that an additional appropriation of $6,000 be made
to enable the department to construct the road as at first designed.
The prevalence of the fatal epidemic of yellow fever has interrupted
proceedings for acquisition of the right of way, and postponed the actual
commencement of the work.
·
One of the principal national cemeteries is at Arlington, on the heights
south of the Potomac, in full view of the Capitol. The road from Arlington crosses a wretched bridge built over the Alexandria and Georgetown Canal aqueduct, and the road thence to the cemetery gates needs
hnportant repairs. lt i desirable that funds be granted especially for
thi. purpose.
The road, not being the property of the United States, and not being
included in the cemet ry ground , the appropriation for the improvement and maintenance of the cemeteries cannot be expended upon it.
The total interment in national cemeteries to 30th June, 1878, were
165,102 known, and 145,841 illlknown. All are marked by granite1 or
marble head 'tones, excepting 135 grave in the cemetery at Film' Point,
N.J.
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Of the million of dollars appropriated for providing and placing hea(lstones in the cemeteries, there remained on 1st August $191,088.3~.
The Senate, at its last session, passed a bill (No. 1060) authorizing the
u ~ e of so much of this unexpended balance as may be necessary to mark
the graves of soldiers of the United States buried in private and Yillag
cemeteries. It is recommended that the bill receive at the approaching
ses ion favorable action in the House of Representatives.
The following is an analysis of the expenditures of the appropriation
of the past fiscal year for improvement and maintenance:
Construction of inclosing walls------ .••••. -·-···-----··---·----·---- .•.•
Repair of inclosing walls and gates.-. . ... -- .. -- •..••... -.. _.--. . . . . . . . .
Constrnetion of lodges ....•...........•.•.... -- ..... - •. --- •.... -.. . . . • . . .
Repair of lodges .... . __ •........... - •••. - ...•... -.. . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rent of quarters for superintendents . . . . . . • • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Out-houses (sheds, sta1lles, &c.) .......... ---· ........ --·· ...• ---- ........
GrernhonKCH .....•. -- .......... . ................. - •........ - . . . . . . . . . . . .

$9,635 6d
2, 719 20

6, 976 31
1, 776 2
:~4

9:3

2,172 42
290 05

~~·~~~~~~~~~-t~~ ~~--: ~ ~ .- ~:: ~ ~ .- ~::: ~ .-:: ~ ~::: .-: ~ ~ .- ~ .-::::::: ~ ~ .-: ~::: .-: ~::::: .-: 2~: ~~~ 99

Drainage ...............................•.••.........•..•.•.............
Barrack and officefurnitnre ............ ·. ... .... .... •. .... ...• .. .. .. .. .. ..
Tools au<l miscellaneous stores ...........................................
Improv 'HH'nt of grotmd . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . .
Flag~;tafrs and momunents .. .. .. .. . . . . .. • . .. .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . .. .. . . .
'''ater sup1)ly ................................... -.......... . . . . .. . . . . . . .
Pm·e.has of land, examination of title·.... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
In tennent s ... _..... _.. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ad \"CliiHill~ ........... - .... - ....... -.-. ---. --.-- --- ..• -- ..•• - .. - .... - ... -

1,3 4 0
32 00

7, 262 90

13·, 540 4
7 70
1, 352 1:~
1, 70 36
264 00
163 50

Total ..........•.•....................••...•••..•..•••......•..... 79, 232 tl

The 1·cport of the officers now on duty in this office-Bvt. Maj. Gen.
' .Van "Yliet, colon l aud assistant quartermaster-general; Bvt. Brig.
Gen. J. D. Bingham, lieutenant-colo~el and deputy quartermaster-gen·eral; Lieut. Col. H. 0. Ho lge , deputy quartcrma ter-general1 B'vt. ol.
1{. N. Batchelder, quarterma,'ter, U. S. A., as also that of uapt. .A.. F.
H.o ·kwell, a i tant quartermaster, in charge of national cemeterie :ac ompany thi r port.
The uppli which it is the duty of the Quartermaster's Department
t o provide and deliver to the Army have been throughout the year
ilromptly furni 'he<.l in abundance and of excellent quality and, under th
·ontra t y tem, with great conomy.
Ite. ]1 ctfully ubmitted.
11. C. ~fEIG ,
Quarte-;·nwste'r-General, Bvt. 1lfaj. Gen., U. .11.
lion. EORGE ,V, J\1 ~RARY,
'em·etw·y of lVar.
1
•
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Army, of the operations of the clothing branch of the Quartermaster-General's Office ·
<.luring the fisca1 year ending Jtme 30, 1878.
.
A.-Statement of articles of clothing and equipage on hand June 30, 1877, the quamtities purchased, manufactured, gained, sold, expended, and issued to the Army during
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, and the quantity on hand Jnne 30, 1878.
B.-Statement of expenditures on account of clothing, camp and garrison equipage,
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
C.-Statement of amounts received from the sa1e of clothing, camp and gait"'rison!
equipage, dming the :fiscal yea,r ending June 30, 1878.
D.-Statement of amounts received and expended by the Quartermaster's ])epart-ment on account of clothing, camp and garrison equipage, during the fiscal year ending
June 80, 1878.
E.-Specifications for articles of clothing, camp and garrison equipage, adopted and '
amended during the :flscnl year ending June 30, 1878.
F.-Statement showing quantity of clothing issued to the National Home for Disnbled Volunteers under the act of January 23, 1873, dming the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1878.
G.-Statement of clothing, camp and garrison eqnipage, with money-value thereof,
sold to the Indian Bmeau for use of Intlhm prisoners confined at Fort Marion, Fla., .
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
·
H.-Statement of clothing, with money-value thereof, issued to certain Cheyenne·
Ilt(lian prisoners at Fort Abraham Lincoln, Dakota Territory, during the fiscal year
ending Jnne 30, 1878.
I.-Statement of clothing, camp anil garrison equipage, with money-valne thereof, .
turned over to the military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., for issue to prisoners,
during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
K.-Statement of rctmns of clothing, camp · and garrison equipage, received and'.
examined and of letters received and written, during the :fiscal year ending June 30,_
1878.
L.-Statement of the clerical force employed in the clothing and equipage branch of
the Qnartermaster-Geneml's Office during tl;te fiscal year endil;tg ..fune 30, 1878.
5. Report of Lieut. Col. Henry C. Hodges, deputy quartermaster-general, Unitetl
States Army, of the operations of the Quartermaster-General's Office, pertaining to
transportation, indebterl railroads, regnlar ancl miscellaneous supplies, and miscellaneous claims, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
A.-Statement of troops and property transported under the direction of the Quartermaster's Department during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
B.-Abstract of contracts made by officers of the Quartermaster's Department for
wagon transportation dming the fiscal year ending J i.me 30, 1878.
C.-Table showing the ptincipal movements of troops <.luring the·:fiscal year ending
June 30, 1878, and average length of march or movement in each case.
D.-Abstract of contracts made by officers of the Quartermaster's Department for .
water transportation during the :fiscal year ending .June 30, 1878.
E.-Statement of vessels owned and purchased by the Quartermaster's Department
dnring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
P.-Statement of vessels chartered, impressed, and employed in the Quartermaster's
Department during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
G.-Statement of indebtedness of railway companies for railway material, &c.,,
purchased of the United States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
H.-Specifications for ambulance wagon for United States Army use.
I.-,-Specifications for f'otn·-mnle ambulance harness.
K.-General Orders Nos. 62, 80, 103, and 113, Adjutant-General's Office, 1877 .
6. Report of Maj: R. N. Batchelder, quartermaster, United States Army, of the·
operations of the barracks aml quarters branch of the Quartermaster-General's Office
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
7. Report of Maj. R. N. Batchelder, quartermaster, United States Army, of the
operations of the claims branch of the Quartermaster-General's Office during the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1878.
8. Report of Capt. A. F. Rockwell, ass:stant quartermaster, United States Army, of
the affairs r·elating to the care and maintenance of national military cemeteries for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
A.- tatement of dislnm~ements on account of national cemeteries during the :fiscal
y ar ending June 30, 187 .
9.-Statement showing names, stations, and accompanying remarks of officers on
duty n.r; acting assir;tant quartermasters who, in their reports for the fiscal year ending
J nne 30, 1 7 , recommend the enlistmt>nt of post quartermaster-sergeants.

No. 1.- Statement of app?·op>·iations, 1'emittances, 9'·o., fiscal yem· endi:ng June 30, 1878.

1:...::>

en

O':l

Appropriations.
187land prior
years.

I 1871-'72.

i''

1874-'75.
I 1872-'73. I 1873-'74. I

I

1875-'76.

I

1876-'77.

1877-'78.

I

Total.

1

On .rntd, 1877, tho bnlanm ohpt>roprintion• of the
Qni\t'tN1llRI'Itor'R Dt>pnrtnwnt in the TI·easnry, nn. ·
lin\" n, wt•r£1, by roport of last year ................. _
$2, 065 05 $49, 204 52 1 $1, 000 00 .....•.•.•. - $7,718 25
$992, 560 68
$221, 643 09 - ............ - $1, 274, 191 59
\pprvprintion for tho fiscal year, act of Congress ap$40,000 00
40,000 00
Jll'l.nt•d ~lnrd1 3, 1877 __ ...................... _.................. ___ ........... ... ................................... - .... - ......... ------ .... ...

'\:\~\;~l::i'';.\~~~,~~.~h;,~t'j';'}. Y_''.'•.·~t. ~f. Co_~!<'':" _"P:

·I·.......... ·I·............................................................... ll, 134, 000 00
\~~~~wl~~.~~Jj~~~~- -~~~~~~~~~·-~~~~~-~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~- ............. _........... ..... .................................... __ .. _.. ___ 1, 200, ooo oo ______ ........
\ ~I""P''"
Uon ro,.lofioionoi", oct of Con"'·'" appmvod
I 76 00 ............ $7,996 76 18 00 ----- - -------------------- -- 4,277 64
, uno 14, 1878 ............ ---------------------------43,517 66
.••... ..•..•.

0

I

lh•upln'Oprintr!l, net of Congress apyroved June 14, 1878
121, 146 53
634 90
5, 331 24
43, 883 96
2, 939 64 ...•......... - --------.---- . ......... .... .A mount roRtored to n ro >riation rom surplus ftmtl,
bt•ing uudrr contmcrtttb)e to disbursement ...... _.. ...... ..... ... ............ ..... ....... 19, 000 00 . ......... -- ..... -- ....... ---- ......... - ...... - .... -..
Amounts whirh haYe bet'n expt>nde<l for other depart1
mt'nts, and refunded during the year ___ ... ___ ....... .... .. . . ... ... ............ ...... ...... ............
64 97
2, 325 02
132 33 ------- -' ----Ammmt J>lnce<l to the crNlit of appriEriations during
till' yonr by deposit of funds for re ·atribution, and
of nmounts rrceh·e<l from sales to officers, &c., of
1
]lublicproperty......................................
25,986 60
5,367 77
5,088 90
5,55170
3,900 58
31,977 41
265,548 47
75,794 27
Amount of wnr hausfer warrnnt No. 263, act of Congrl'ss ap]>rO"V"ed March 3, 1875 ---- .. _.......... ___ ...
2, 937 12 ... .........
9 52
70 ......................... - - .. -- ........ - . .... . . .. .....

I,

1

1

Totnl. .... ----- __ .......... ________ .... _____ .. ___
Rom it ted to disbursing officers during the year ....... _
Rt'?l~isition!'l on settlements made at the Treasury on
c mms and accounts ............... ........ __ . ___ ... _
Rt•qnostc<l by other bureaus .......... _................
Amount of wnr trnnsfer wnrt'liJJt No. 263, act of Congress nppro,· rd March 3, 1875 ..... . __ .......... __ ...
Amount carried to the snqllus fund, act of Congress
R]lproYetl June 20, 1874 ...... ____ .. ____ ...... __ ......
Total. ............... ______ ...... __ . __ ..... _____ .
:Balnnce in Treasury July 1, 1878 ...... ___ . __ ....

195, 652 96

1

··-------··---1------------ -----------4, 532 87

278 27

1, 760 02

2, 522 32
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419,215 70
2, 947 34
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14, 321, 699 28

to<

19, 000 00 ............... .....

69,034 48

240,779 44 10, 698, 136 34

11, 026, 950 26

0

124 73

236, 913 39

70

oo

49, o89 12

1

175 81

ao, 118

21 1 54,536 29

I

7, 840 42

24,552 40

11,553 86

986,991 33

3, 589 24

51,880 72

3, 087 58

45,871 78

746 90

19,000 00

0

1, 687, 323 89 11, 254, 071 91

10, 972

165,534 69 I
I

ooo oo

55,886 06
173, 936 27

1, 026, 863 11

633, 661 22

110,433 79

-··--------- ----·------- -------------- -·------------ -··----------4, 813 40
616,55
81 97 ----------·--- ......................... .
738. 30
10, 812 58
674, 961 49 --···-------- - .......................... .
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1, 200,
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14,641 44

76,433 12

55,283 19 1 11,429 66

ll,lM, 000 00

~
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0

987,704 99
1, 000 00
30,198 81
746,749 30

874,440 66 10, 808, 570 13

12, 792, 603 36

4-!5, 501 78

1, 529, 095 92

812, 883 23
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Balances of apjn·opriations ~mdratrn by tlw Qum•ternwsier's Department, July 1, 1878.
For what :fiscal year.
1871andprior 1 1871-'72.
years.
Re~!ular supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Iuuidental expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
Horses for cavalry and artillery . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .
Barracks and quarters ...... ...........................
Trau~portation o~ the Army and its supplies . . . . . . . . . .
Clothwg and eqmpage. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .

$24, 199
13,410
10, 297
33, 460
82, 969
88

1872-'73.

1873-'74.

1874-'75.

84
$366 10 I
$682 59
$504 95
$247 89
93 . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 385 51
8, 474- 25
2, 691 75
86
36 00 ........·.... . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..
56
268 80 . .. . .. .. . . ..
30 00 . . . .. .. .. .. .
93 ........... ·1
281 32
42, 860 1?
129 94
55 .. .. .. .. .. ..
239 82
11 3D .. .. . . .. .. ..

l~i~~f~~~1~~I~::r;•; ;: :. ··:F ::•-::::

76

1875-'76.

1876-'77.

1877-'78.

.. . .. .. .. .. . ..
...... . .. : . . . .
. . . .. . .. . . . . . .
$871 78
. . . . . . .. . . . . ..
. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

$96, 658
3, 672
5, 748
7, 510
628, 009
68, 263

$95, 412
8, 087
12, 759
15, 079
13, 426
253 879

~~:
~·
···1......... ... ............ ..... .........

:•• • ;:•; ::; ;;;:: ;;;; ;; :;; ;;: :::::·lB.00: ::::!&i

~~~i!t:lcti~~~r·p~~t!~eY.~TI~~~~~~e~~!~:~il'M~scie.' · ................................ ··

shell Shoals, Montana Ter .................................................................
746 90

I

•••••• •••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • •

03
13
11
69
62
10

Total.
23
78
19
60
74
60

'}:l::!•:. ·': :~: :~•

:::. •

364 02

4• 277 64

34 ...........•.•

$218,071
38 722
28:84-1
57,221
767,677
322,482
39, 503
3, 670
2, 340
923
25, 000
10, 000
10,000
4, 641

63
35
16
4-3
72
42
12
86
06
17
00
00
00
66
34

1

3, 589 24 1 51, sso 72

3, 087 58

I

45, 871 78

812, 883 23
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1, 529, 095 92
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY O:P WAR.

No. 2.-Report of Assistctnt Quartermaster-General Stewart Van Vliet.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D. G., October ·5, 1878.
GENERAL: I have tile honor to submit a report of the operation of
the inspection branch of this office during the fiscal year ending June
30,1878.

The duties of this branch are principally as follows :
Keeping narrative · reports of stations and duties of all officers who
perform duty in the Quartermaster's Department.
Examining and preparing for such action as may be requisite communications on assignments of officers, annual reports of officers, &c.
Filing and distribution of orders, circulars, rolls of honor, and otller
printed documents.
Preparing monthly returns of officers of the Quartermaster's Department for the Adjutant-General's Office.
Keeping books of "letters received" and "letters sent" relating individually to officers, agents, and employes of the department.
The following is a statement of the number of orders, circulars, and
~ooks received and distributed Juring the fiscal year :
Designation.

Number
Numbf'r
r eceived. distributed.

General orcl rs Quartermaster-General's Office ........................... . ... . ........... .
General onl rs .A.(\jutant-General's Otfice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60, 500
Gen eral com·t·martial orders Adjutant-General's Office.. . ......... . ... . ..... . .
29, 600

~~1~~ :n·o~o~:::::: :~ ~: :~ ~: ::::::::::: ::~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... ~~-~~~1

Mit~ceuaneous

books and pamphlets.............................. . ........... .

4, 500

500
53, 500
600
3: 4-00
700
3, 400

2~

1- - - -1- - - -

Total........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. 100, 100

8.3, 600

I inclose herewith li t of officers on duty in the Quarterma ter'
Department during the fiscal year.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
STEWART V.AN VLIET,
Assistant Quartermaster- General, U. S. A.
To the QUAR1'ER:MASTER-GENERAL OF THE ARMY.

A.-..lunualrcport of officers of the Quartennaster's Department for tlwfiscal yea r ending Jww 30, 187t3.
Rank.

Name and grade.

N<'.

Duties, &c.

QUARTERMASTER-GEXERAL.

Montgomery C. Meigs
•\SSIST.\liT

Brigadier-general arid bi'CYot major-genemL ____ -I In cl1arge of the Quartermaster's Department at Washington, D. C. ; from Deceml>er 21, 1877, to January 14, 1878, temporarily absent.

QUAitTER~L\STEUS-GEXERAL.

Robert Allen ... __ . __________ .. __ .... __ Colonel andl>reYotmajor-generaL.-- ... -.------- . To March 21, 1878, awaiting orders at San Francisco, Cal., when be was retired
,
I
from actiYe service.
2 I Daniel H. Rucker . .. __________ ...... __ Colonel and brevetmajor-generaL ..... -·-··- ... . In charge of Philadelphia depot of the Quartermaster's Department at Phila·
delphia, Pa.
Rufus Ingalls ___________ .. ____ . ______ . Colonel and brevet major-generaL ........... ... . To April 6, 1878, chief quarte=aster Military Division of the Pacific and Department of California, at San Francisco, Cal. ; to May 13, 1878, en 1·oute ann on
duty as member of a general court-martial at Omaha, Nebr.; thenceforward
chief quartermaster Military Division of the Missouri at Chicago, lll.
4 I Langdon C. Easton .... _________ ._ ... _-I Colonel and breYetmajor-general ....... _..... --. Chief quartel'lllaster Military Division of the Atlantic, and in charge of general
depotat:KewYork City, from March25toMay13, 1878; also on temporary duty
as chief quartel'lllaster Department of the East and post quartermaster at New
York City.
Stewart Van Vliet _... ___ . ___ ........ -I Colonel and breYet major-generaL _. ___ . __ ...... . Inspector in the Quartermaster's Department, and on duty in the QuartermasterGeneml's Office, from December 21, 1877, to January 14, 1878; also Acting
Quartermaster-General.

I>
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Samuel B. Holabird .... ____ ._ ........ . 1 Lieutenant-colonel and brevet l>rigaclier-general
2 I Charles H. Tompkins ................ -I Lieutenant-colonel and brevet b1·igaclier-genoral.
James A. Ekin ........................ 1 Lieutenant-colonel and breYet brigadier-generaL
41 Ashm· R. Eddy- ...... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lieutenant-colonel and brevet colonel ...... . _.. _
Rufus Saxton .... _............ _...... . Lieutenant-colonel and breYet brigadier-general.
Judson D. Bin a ham ....... __ ......... . Lieutenant-colonel and brevet brigadier-generaL
Alexander J. Jlerry .... _............. _ Lieutenant-colonel and brevet brigadier-generaL

8 I Henry C. Hodges

c:::

pj

0

DEPUTY QUARTERMAST.EHS-GE..'\ELL\.L.

5
6
7

.0

Lieutenant-colonel

To May 6, 1878, chief quartermaster Military Division of the Missouri, at Chicago, Ill. ; to May 12, 187_8). en route; thenceforwa.r d chief quartermaster Military Division of the Pacilic and Department of California, at San Francisco,
Cal.
To November 12, 1877, awaiting orders and settling his accounts, at Georgetown,
D. C.; to November 29, 1877, en route; thenceforward chief quartennaster Department of Dakota, at Saint Paul, Mimi.
In charge of depot and investigatin<T claims at Jeffersonville, :(nd.; also disbursing officer of the Quartermaster's Department at Louisville, Ky., and in charge
of national cemeteries in Kentucky and Tennessee.
To April15, 1878, chief quartermaster Department of the Columbia, at Portland,
Oreg. ; thenceforward on leave of absence.
Chief quartermaster Department of the Missouri, at Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
On duty in the Quarte=aster-General's Office, Washington, D. C.
To April 25, 1878, chief quartermaster Department of Texas, at San Antonio,
. Tex.; to May 7, 1878, en1·oute; thenceforward chief quartermaster Department
of the East and post quartermaster at New York City.
On duty in the Quartermaster-General's Office; from September 3 to October 16,
1877, on leave of absence.
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A.-... illlwall'cport of officers of tlte

Qum·te1·maste~-'s

Depm·tmcnt fo1' tl!e fiscal ycm· ending Jtme 30, 1878-Continued.
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0
Rank.

Ntuul.\ aml gt'IHlo.

Ntl.

Duties, &c.

Ql' A nn:R~L\STlWtl.

. . . . . . . Major and brevet colonel. ...................... . Chief quartermaster Department of the South, at Atlanta, Ga. ; from March 12
to 30, 1878 on leave of absence.
M~or aml brevet br~gad~er-ge11eraL ............ . In charge of depot at San Francisco, Cal. ; from A..pril 6 to May 11, 1878, also performed duty as acting chief quartermaster Military Division of the Pacific and
Department of California.
hat·ll'~ G. Sawtt.'llo.................. . Ml\)or antl brevet bngadier-geueral. ............ . Post quartermaster at New York City; on November 10,1877, also assi~edchief
quartermaster Department of the East; relieved from both duties .March 25,
1878; to May 14, 1878, under orders to delay reporting, and en route; thenceforward chief quartermaster Department of the Columbia, at Portland, Oreg.
Major and brevet brigadier-general ............. . In charae of clothino- depot, and purchasing officer, and in charge of transportation for Philadelphla depot1 at Philadelphia, Pa. ; also in charge of national
cemeteries a.t Beverly and Finn's Point, N.J.
5 I .ToSOJih .A. Potter ..................... ' ?!Iajor and brevet brigadier-general. ... : ........ . To June 1, 1878, chief ~uartermaster Department of the Gulf, at New Orleans,
La. ; from July 19 to :November 2, 1877, on leave of absence; June 3 to 30, 1878,
engaO'ed in the settlement of his accounts, at Painesville, Ohio.
Ri('hard N. Bachelder ................. Major and brevet colonel. ..................... .. To Sep't;;mber 13, 1877, on duty under secret instructio11S, and mf'mber of boar cl
of officers at San Francisco, Cal., and en route; thenceforwarcl uu duty in the
Quartermaster-General's Office, at Wasbino'ton, D. C.
Mm"Nllnll I. Ludington ............... -~ Ma,jor and brevet l~e.utenant-colonel ........... . . Ch1ef quartermaster Department of the Platte, at Omaha., Nebr.
8 Jame~:~ M. Moore ...................... MaJor and brevet hen tenant-coloneL ..... . ..... . Purchasing and disbursing quartermaster; from May 4 to 13;, 1878, also charged
with the duties of chief quartermaster Military Division oi the Missouri.
!l .Tnmt>s Belger........................ . Ma,ior .................................. . ...... . Post quartermaster at .Atlanta, Ga.
lU lll'l\jnmiu U. Cat·d ................... · I Major and brevet brigadier-general ....... . . . ... . ToN uvember 30, 1877, chief quartermaster Department of Dakota, at Saint Paul,
Minn. ; to AprillO, 1878, adjusting and paying claims against the Quartermaster's Department in Department of Dakota, at Saint Paul, Minn. ; from April
11 to 25, 1878, en 1·oute; thenceforward chief quartermaster Department of
Texas, at San Antonio, Tex.
11 I Charles A. Reynolds ............ . ..... I Major and brevet lieutenant-colonel. ........... . To June 9, 1878, chief qual'termaster Department of .Arizona, at Prescott, Ariz.;
to June 29, 1878, en route; thenceforward in charge of depot at Vancouver,
Wash.
1~ j George B. D.alHly ...................... , Major ancl brevet ~rigadier-general ............. . Post quartermaster at Buffalo, N. Y.
1.1 George H.\\ cck::1..................... :MaJor aud urcvet heutenant-culunel ............ . To May 30, 1878, depot and disbursing quartermaster at Vancouver, Wash.; from
July 1 to October 17, 1877, also on duty in the field with expedition operating
against hostile Indians in the Depa1·tment of the Columbia; from November
15 to December 11, 1877, and from April15 to Ma;y17, 1878, also charged with
the duties of chief quartermaster Department of the Columbia; to June 2:.!,
1878, en route; thenceforward chief quartermaster Department of .Arizona, at
Prescott, Ariz.
To .Aprilll, 1878, in charge of depot at Sioux City, Iowa; thenceforward receiYM:tjor .................. .
14 I William ll. llu~:hes
ing and forwarding supplies at Yankton, Dak.

.Tuhn G. Cbumllor.
\\~illinm

Myors ....................... ,

I
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ASSlsTAWr QUAUTEIU1A.!!T1tRS.
1 j.A.ugustus G. Robinson .............

2

--·1 Capt~ llhd brevet major ...... •.••••••.... ..... .

Edward D. Baker ...............•...•. Captam

Captain and brevet lieutenant-colonel. ......... .

Henry W . .Janes

Captain and brevet lieutenant-colonel ... ...... .

4

Captain ............................. .
Captain and brevet major ........ .. .
Captain and brevet lieutenant-colonel. ......... .
Edward B. Grimes ................... ·1Captain and brevet major ................ ...... .
.James W. Scully...................... Captain and brevet colonel. .................... .
10 I William T. Howell.

Capt.ain and brevet major ...................... .

11 I Charles W. Foster

Captain and brevet colonel ..................... .

12 I George W. Bra(Uey .... ............... -I Captain ............................ .
13 I Simon F. Barstow.

141.John H. Belcher ....................

Captain ........................... .

··1 Captain and brevet major ... .................. .. .

~~ !~~sBs?f~i!b·;u:::: :::::::::::::::::: 8:~~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

17

.Almon F. Rockwell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Captain and bre,et lieutena11t-colonel. ......... .

18

Gilbert C. Smith ........ .

19
20

Edward .J. Strang ........ ····-·-···-··
Nathaniel S. Constable ......... - -- · .. ·

21
22
23
24
25

.John V. Furey ....... .
Lewis C. Forsyth ....... - - . · · ·- - · · · · · ·
Charles H. Hoyt
.A.sa P. Bhmt .................. · · · · · · · ·
.JamesH.Lord ....... .

26

James::\£. Marsl1all ...••..

Captain ......................... .

Captaiu ......... .

Post quartermaster at Boston, Mass.
To October 29, 1877, in charge of depot at San Antouio, 'rex. ; to December 3, 187i,
transferring property; to December 30, 1877, en rot~te; thenceforworcl post quartermaster at Fort .A.. Lincoln, Dak.; on .A.pril1, 1878, also ass· ;:,ned depot quartermaster at Bismarck, Dak.
To October 15, 1877, post quartermaster at Baltimore, Md.; toNovember 16, 1877, en
1·oute; thenceforward chief quartermaster District of Montana, at Helena, Mont.
To September 10, 1877, in charge of SUJ1plies at Bismarck, Dak.; thenceforwa,rtl
depot and post quartermaster at Saint Paul, Mhm.
In cha,rge of depot at Cheyenne, Wyo.
'l'o .July 6, 1877, en ?'oute; thenceforward post quartermaster and chief and disbursing quartermaster District of the Rio Grande, at Fort BrO,.,'ll, Tex.
In charge of depot at New Orleans, La., from .August 11 to November 3, 1877;
aud from.J nne 1 to 30, 1878, also charged with the duties of chief quartermaster,
Department of the Gulf.
In charge of depot at Saint Louis, Mo.
To .August 23, 1877, post quartermaster at Fort Rice, Dak.; to SeJltember 13, 1877,
en 1·oute; thenceforward post quartermaster at Charleston, S. C.
To November 7, 1877, awa,iting orders at Philadelphia, Pa.; to December 3, 1877,
en route; from December 3, 1877, to .April 30, 1878, in charge of military supplies at El Moro, Colo. ; to May 11, 1878, en 1·oute; thenceforward post quarter- ·
master at Fort Sill, Ind. T.
Depot quartermaster at Ogden, Utah; from February 11 to May 16, 1878, on lea"\"e
of absence.
To .July 6, 1877, in charge of depot at Yuma, .Ariz.; to October 3, 1877, on special
duty in Military Division of the Pacific; thenceforward in charge of clothing
depot at San Francisco, Cal.
To September 14, 1877, post quartermaster at Charleston, S.C.; from .July 5 to
September 30, 1877, on leave of absence, and on sick leave; to Oct{)ber 20, 1877,
trausferrin~ property; to .January 5, 1878, post quartermaster at Cohrmbia, S.
C. ; thenceiOrward post quartermaster at Saint .Augustine, Fla.
Chief quartermaster, District of New Mexico, at Santa Fe, N. Mex.
Depot and post quartermaster at Fort Buford, Dale
Depot and post quartermaster at Fort Union, N.Mex.
In charge of Office of National Cemeteries, and depot quartermaster at Washingron, D. C.
Post quartermaster at Camp Grant, .Ariz.; from .January 25, 1878, also disbursing
quartermaster for Southern District of .Arizona.
Receiving and fm-wa.r ding quartermaster at Fort Worth, Tex.
To .July 14, 1877, in charge of supplies at Marion, Tex.; thenceforward post qnartermaster at Fort Concho, Tex.
Depot quartermaster at Omaha, Nebr.
Post quartermaster at Fort .Adams, R. I.
In c}large of depot at Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
Governor of military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
To .July 3, 1877, disbursing quartermaster District of Tucson, at Tucson, .Ariz.;
thenceforward in charge of depot at Y1.rma, .Ariz.
·
To September 1, 1877, post quartermaster a.ncl district quartermaster District of
Montana, at Fort Ellis, Mont.; to October 15, 1877, en ?"Ot~te, ancl under ordel'S
to delay reporting; thenceforward post quartermaster at Baltimore, Md.
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J\ .-~l111111al l'flJOrl of o.Olcas of the Quarlcrmasler's De1Jarlment for the fiscal year ending June 30, ll::!78-Con tinucd .
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Duties, &.c.

ont'd.
'tl\linl3. .J..twoo!l ...... .

aptalli aud breYct major . ....... .
lllltain ........... .

'~i!i~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::.

To October 29, 1877, awaiting orders, and member of :;;eneral court-martial at Fort
McKavett, Tex.; thenceforward depot qna.rtermaster at San Antonio, Tex.
To November 1, 1877, assistant depot quartermaster at Whipple Depot, Prescott,
AJ:iz.; to December 5, 1877, en 1·oute and awaiting orders at New York City;
thenceforward post quartermaster at Carlisle Barracks, Pa.
Post quartermaster and quartermaster of artillery school at Fort Monroe, Va.
To October 30, 1877, on special duty at post on Tongue River, Montana; t henceforward post quar·terrnaster and district quartermaster, district of the Yellowstone, at Fort Keog~, Mont.

.MJLIT.\IIY STOR.EKEJ.:l'JmS.

Heubt•n M. PottN·.. ............... . .. .
Chnrlt•~ ...\ . ..:\ Jligood.

~~:~~~;,~:·~~:~reliuii::::: ::::::::::::::::

,fohn LiYl'l'l!l ..... .. .................. .
.\dtli>~on Ban-ctt ..................... .
'\Yillinm 1'. M ru·tb1 .•.....
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Quartermaster-General, with rank of brigadit?r-gen!'ral. ......... ... ... .
.Assistant quartermasters-geuN1ll, with rank of eulout?l ........................ .
D!'puty quartermasters-general, with rank of lieut~nant-colonel. .......... , .. .
(;)uartem1asters, with rank of major ..................................... .
A>~>~isbmt quartermasters. with mnk of captain ............................... .
Military storekeepers, ·with rank of ca11tain ....................... . ..... . ........... .
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On sick leave at Brooklyn, N . Y.
Acting assistant quartermaster at Fort Waclsw01·tlt, N . Y . •
In charge of C. C. and G. E. and quartermaster's stores at Philadelphia, Pa.
In charge of clothing and equipage at Fol't Leavenworth, Kans.
In charge of clothing and equipage depot at Omaha Nebr.
Purchasing officer, &c., at Jeftersonville Depot, Jeffersonville, I nd .
To October 3, 1877, in charge of clothing depot at San Francisco, Cal. ; to October
27, 1877, ananging his accounts and en route; from November 1, 1877, to J une
22, 1878, in charge of quartermaster's depot at Whippl e Depot, Prescott, Ariz. ;
thenceforward on disbursing duty and transferring property.

RECAPITULATION.

Grade.

~

1
4
8
14

30

30

7

7

~~-1,--64

~

?:1

~73

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.

B.-Stations and duties of officers of the Qnarterntast&r's D epartment, July 1, 1878.
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE.

Meigs, Bvt. Maj. Gen. M. C., Quartermaster-General; Van Vliet, Bvt. Maj. Gen.
Stewart, assistant quartermaster-general; Bingham, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Judson D., deputy
quartermaster-general; Hodges, Lieut. Col. H enry C., deputy quartermaster-general;
Batchelder, Bvt. Col. Richard N., quartermaster.
GENERAL DEPOTS ESTABLISHED BY GENERAL ORDERS NO . 32, HEADQUARTERS OI? TilE
. ARMY, APRIL

8, 1869.

New York.-Easton, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Langdon C., assistant quartermaster-general, in

.

~p

Philadel,phia depot of the Qu.artermaster's Department.-Rucker, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Daniel

H ., assistant quartermaster-general, in charge; Dana, Bvt. Brig. Gen. J ames J., quartermaster; Rodgers, Capt. John F ., military storekeeper.
Washi11gton, D. C.-Rockwell, Bvt. Lieut. Col. Almon F., assistant quartermaster, in
charge.
Jeffersonrille depot of the Quarterrnaster's Depctrtnwnt.-Ekin, Bvt. Brig. Gen. J ames A.,
(lcputy quartermastm-general, in charge; Barrett, Capt. Addison, military storekeeper.
Office of Nat,ional Cemeteries, Washington, D. C.-Rockwell , BYt. Lieut. Col. Almon F.,
a sistant quartermaster, in charge.
MILITARY DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC .

H eaclqucl?'ters Govemo1·'s Island, New York Ha1·bm·.-Easton, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Langdon

C ., assistant quartenuaster-general, chief quartennaster.
Depa1'tment of the East.
H eadqna1·ters Gm•m·nor's Islctncl, New Ym·k Harb01'.-Peri:y, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Alexander J.,
·deputy quaTtermaster-general, chief quartermaster and post quartermaster at New
York City; Dandy, Bvt. Brig. Gen. George B., quartermaster, Buffalo, N.Y.; Robinson, Bvt. Maj. Augustus G., assistant quartermaster, Boston, Mass. ; Forsyth, Bvt.
Ma,j. Lewis C., assistant quartermaster, Fort Adams, R. I.; Marshall, Capt. James M.,
assistant quartermaster, Baltimore, Mel. ; Sirnpson, Capt. John, assistant quartermaster, Carlisle, Pa.; Campbell, Capt. Lafayette E., assistant quartermaster, Fort
Monroe, Va.; Potter, Capt. Reuben M., militaTy storekeeper, Fort Wood, N. Y., on
·ick leave ; Alligood, Capt. Charles A., military storekeeper, F01·t Wadsworth, N.Y.
D epw·t?nent of the South.
HeaclquarteJ·s Newport Ba1-racks, Ky.-Chancller, Bvt. Col. John G., quartermaster,
chief quartermaster; Bel~cr, Maj . James, quarterm~tster, Atlanta, Ga.; McGonnigle,
l3vt. Col. Andrew J., asfm;tant quartermaster, New Orleans, La.; Scully, Bvt. Col.
James W., assistant quartermaster, Charleston, S.C.: Barstow, Bvt. Lieut. Col. Simon
::1!'., assistant quartermaster, Saint Augustine, Fla.
MILITARY DIVISION OF TilE MISSOURI.

Headq11al'ters Chica,go IlZ.-Ingalls, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Rufus, assistant (]Uartcrmaster-

general, chief quartcrma!'lter; Moore, Bvt. Lieut. Col. James M., quartermaster, Chic~Lgo, Ill.; G1·imcs, Bvt. Mad . Edward B., assistant quartermaster, Saint Louis, Mo.
D epm·tment of the Missou1·i.
Headqua1'tm·.9 Fm·t Lecwenworth, Kans.-Saxton, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Rufus, deputy quartermaster general, chief qmtrterma ter; Howell, Bvt. Maj. vVilliam T., assistant quartermaster, Port Sill, Ind. 'r.; Belcher, Bvt. Maj. John H ., assistant quartermaster,
~hief qnartc:>rmaster district of New Mexico, Santa Pe, N. Mex.; Kimball, Capt. Amos
· ., a sistant quartennaster, Fort Union, N. Mex.; Hoyt, Capt. Charles H ., assistant
-quartermaster, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.; Blunt, Bvt. Col. Asa P ., assistant quartermaster, govcrnoT of Military Prison, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.; Hull, Capt. Gustavus
.A., military storekeeper, Fort L avenworth, Kans.
D epa1'tment of the Plcttte.
Headqna1·tel's Omaha Ba1'1·acks, Nebr.-Lndington, Bvt. Lieut. Col. Man;hall I.,
~ua1termastcr, chid' quartermaster; Gilliss, Capt. Jam€'s, assistant quartermaster,
Cheyenne Depot, Wyomino·; Foster, Bvt. Col. Charles W., assistant CJU::trtermaster,
.Ogden, Utah; Furey, Capt. John V., assistant quartermaster, Omaha, Nebr.; Livers,
Capt. Jolm, military torekccper, Omaha, Nebr.
Department of Dakota.
H eaclqucu·ters Fol't Snellin,rJ, Minn.-Tompkins, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Charles H. , deputy
4)_uartcrma tor-general, chief <1uartermaster; Hughes, Maj. William B., qua1tcrmastcr,
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Yankton, Dak.; Baker, Capt. Edward D., assistant quartermaster, Fort A. Lincoln,.
Dak., and Bismarck, Dak.; Janes, Bvt. Lieut. Col. Henry W., assistant quartcrma ter,
Helena, Mont.; Lee, Bvt. Lieut. Col. James G. C., assistant guartermaster, Fort
'nelling, Minn. ; Kirk, Capt. Ezra B., assistant quartermaster, Fort Buford, Dak. r
Heintzelman, Capt. Charles S., assistant quartermaster, Fort Keogh, Mont.
Departnwnt of Texas.
Headq1tartm·s at depot nem· San Antonio, Tex.-Carel, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Benj amiJ1 C.,

chief quartermaster; Eckerson, Bvt. Maj . Theodore J ., assistant quartermaster, Fort
Brown, Tex.; Strong, Bvt. Lieut. Col. EclwardJ., assistant quartermaster Fort Worth,
Tex. ; Constable, Capt. Nathaniel S., assistant quartermaster, Fort Concho, Tex. ; Atwood, Bvt. ~aj. Edwin B., assistant quartermaster, San Antonio, Tex.
MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC AJ\TD DEPARTMENT OF

CALIFOR~TJA..

Headqna1·ters P1·esidio of Sctn Fmncisco, Oa7.-Holabird, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Samnrl B.,

deputy quarterma ter-general, chief quartermaster; Myers, Bvt. Brig. Grn. William,
quartermaster, San Francisco, Cal.; Bradley, Capt. George W., assistant quartenuaster, San Francisco, Cal.
Depm·tnwnt of Arizona.
H eaclqum·tfffB Prescott Barrack.s, .A1·iz.-Weeks, Bvt. Lieut. Col. George H., quarter-

master, chief quartermaster; Smith, Capt. Gilbert C., assistant quartermaster, Camp
Grant, Al·iz. ; Lord, Bvt. Maj. Jam s H., assistant quartermaster, Yuma DPl)Ot, Ariz. ;
:Martin, Capt. ·william P., military storekeeper, Whipple Depot, Prescott, Ariz.
D epartment of the Col7tntbia.
Headqua1'ifffB Fort Vancom·e1·, Waslt .-Sawtelle, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Charles G., qnartrr-

master, chi f guartermaster; Reynolds, Bvt. Lieut. Col. Charles A., CJ_uartennaster, Vancouver De1>ot, \Vash.
MISCELLANEOUS.

E<lcly, Bvt. CoL Ashrr R., df'pnty CJ_nartermaster-gen eral , on ]~ave of absence in Enrope; Potter, Bvt. B1·ig. Gen. Joseph A., quartermaster, engaged iu the settlement of his
account!:! at Painesville, Ohio.

C.-List of offica.<J on duly a.q acting a.qsi.stant quw·tcnnaMers, ancl of the stations at 1vhich
they haw served, during the fi scal year ending Jun e 30, 1 7 .
Lineal rank

I all(lreginwnt.

.Brevet
rank .

Station.

.Arnold, Isaac, jr..... Capt. Ord .... .. ........ . I:nclinnapolis .Arsenal,
Ind .
.Ancler on, John ...... 2d lt.1 th Inf ......... . G1·eeuvillr, S.C .......
Anderson, ll. R ...... 1st lt. 4th .Art .......... . Alcatmz I~:~lalHl, Cal ..
Auman, ·william .. .. 1~:~t lt.13th lnf ......... . Baton Rouge, La ......
Abbott, A. '.r ........ l11t lt. 3<1 Art ........... . MndisonBaiTack~:~, .Y
'aptain In th field, Dept. of
Auarus, Jolm Q ...... 1st lt.lst Cav
the Columbia.
I
.Adams, IIenry JI .... 1st lt.1 thi11f ........ .. Grafton, \V. Ylt .......
I>o .................. !lo ................. . Newport l3anarks, ICy
An!! tin, Alb rt....... 1st lt. 14th Inf ........ .. Fort Cam •rOJt, Utah ..
All<·u, William .. ..... 2d lt. 12th Iuf ... ...... . 'amp llallpck, Nev ...
Alli>~on, .James N...
211 It. 2d Cav .......... . :Fort 'u11tt·I·, Mont ....
Ba<·on, Grorg 1<.: .... 2<1lt.16th Inf ... ...... . J~ort Gi~~l:!m~, I,ml '.r ...
llaldwin, Jam,sil ... 1sti~·n<~I}3· ........ .. Colwnbia, . C ........

I

Burbank, .Jamrs B . .. lKt It. 3<1 Art ... ........ .
l~u bb, ,J ohu \V....... 1st lt. 4th In f.. ........ .
Barr ·tt, 'r<·gory,jr .. lHt It. • R Q. .. ...... .
M.lOth l1tf.
Barnar<l. Ph in •as P .. ll!t It. 5th C'1tv •••..••••.
Bircl, Chari ........ J~;t It. :13<1 Inf. . Lt. Col. .
.Burnham. David R . . 1st lt. 15th luf ........ .
Brown, Edward 'I' .... 2dlt. :;tit .ht .......... .
Byrnl', Cltarh·. . . . . . . . 2<llt. Gtlt Iuf .. . ...... .
.llallaJt<'<•, ,Johu G .... 2clll. 22d luf .......... .
lJo ................... do ................. .

I•'01t )frPhcr on, Tebr
Fmt ('olumiH,,., N.Y ..
~·or1: Bayard, N. Mt·x..
. avamtah, Ga. .... .....
Fort Pc·ck, .Mout......
l•'ort Hrn<l.v, )1kh .... t
lfort~1aekiua ·, Ii ·h ..

Bri~l:' .Cltarl<·
'I'hnmu n .... 11Kt 11. lHit Inf ........ .
.. :\! .... ·I 2<1 lt. th JuJ' ......... .. .

I•'m1: 1Iall, Iclaho ... ...
Fur·t Whippl<', Ariz ...

U.ul~·.

July 1, 1877, to June 30, 1878.
July 1,1877, to Sept. 2!), 1R77.
July 1, 1 77, to June :30, 1 78.
July 1, 1877, to :May 3, 187 .
,July 1, 1877, to ,Jmte :JO, 187 .
Sep't. 25, 1877, to Dec. 7, 1877.
July 27,1 77, to .Ang. 27,1 77.
ov. 1, 1877, to June 30, J 78.
Aug. :n, 1877, to Mar. :n, 1878.
Nov. 25,1877, to June30, J 7 .
Mar. 31,1 78, to,Juno 1, 1 7 .
,July 1, 1877, to :May. :n, l }8.
July 1,1877, to Oct. 21, 18r7.

Fort. clnt_ylc•r, N.Y ... 1 July 1,1 77, to. rpt. 14, l 77.
Fort :McKinru'y, \Vyo. ,Jan. 1, 1878, to ,Jun~ 30, 1 7 .
Fo1t :McKav ·tt, '.rex.. .1:' ov. 10, 1 77, to J un • 30 1 7 .

I

Hmnu. 1'• ~r·, ...... l t lt.1 . I Gav ........ . l<:rll't L~JtWai, Idaho . ..
J:acll!m', Willi:uu ..... 1 t lt.lilh luf.......... . l:.<n HH·f', Dak ......
l~11olwin .fohn A .... :M lt. lith hal'. .......... . • Hhu·:y Hnn"U ·k11, ... ~(•111·

July 1,1877, to Nov. 1, 1 77.
.Tuly J, 1 77, to ,June 30,1 7 ..
opt 10, 1 77, to J1.n • 30, 1 7 •
Aug.17, 1H77, to ·ov.l, lbi7.
'ov. 4, 1 77, t o - - - ,July 1, 11!77, to P]lt. 3, l 77.
Ocf 17, 1 77, to ~1ar. lfi, J 7 ,
mtd from .Apr. 14, 1 78, to .
.Jun e 30, 1 7 .
F ·b. 20, J 7 , to Junr ::10, 187 .
July l, 1 77, to April30, 1 7 .
,July 1,1877, to July 2H, 1 77.
Drc. :w, 1877. to.Juul' :Jo, 1H7 .
Jan. 1, 1878, to June 30,1878.
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C.-List of officers on duty as acting assistant qum·terrnasters, 5f'c.-Contiuued..
Name.

Lineal rank
and regiment.

Brevet
rank.

Station.

Time during year on duty as
A.A.Q.M.

Rest, Clermont L. ____ 1st lt.1st Art - ---- .. ---- Fort Preble, Me . .... -. July 1,1877, to Dec. 5, 1877.
Brinkerhoft; H . R _.. _ 1st lt. 15th Iuf - . ....... - Columbus Barracks, July 1, 1877, to June 30, 1878.
Ohio.
Brennan, James ..... - 2d It. 17th Inf- - .. -..... . Fort A. Lincoln, Dak _ July 1, 1877, to Jan. 1, 1878.
Bean John W --·-·· 1stlt.15thluf -··-·····- Fort Garland, Colo- - - . July 1, 1877, to June 30, 1878.
Brush, Daniel H._ .. - 1st lt.17th Inf ... -- .... - Standing Rock; Dak .. _ Sept. 11, 1877, to Dec. 31, 1877.
Do.-·- ···--· ---- -- . - .do -----.-- .... ..... . Fort Snelling, Minn . _ Feb. 7, 1878, to June 30, 1878.
Bonesteel, Charles H- 2d lt. 21st Inf.- -..... - .. - Camp Harney Oreg ... July 1, 1877, to June 30, 1878.
Backus, Ge?r~e B. .. - 2cllt. lst Cav __ ----: .. .. . Fort Colville, Wash. __ July 1, 1877 to Oct. 31, 1877.
Bru:tlett, WillraJU C __ 1st lt. 3d In f.__ MaJOr __ _ Holly Springs, Miss_ . _ July 1, 1877, to Sept. 3, 1877.
Bottsford, Charles E 2d lt. lOth Inf _ --.- ..... - San Antonio, .Tex __ _.. Jul y 1, 1877, to Jan. 3, 1878.
Do ............... - ... do-- ................ . Fort Richardson, Tex Jan. 19, 1878, to May 31, 1878.
Do ........ -· __ -·-- __ .do_-_.-- ___ - ........ . Fort Griffin, Tex .. _.-_ May 31, 1878, to June 30, 1878.
Barnhart, Frank H . . 1st lt. 18th Inf _____ .... _ Morganton, N. C ___ .. _ July 19, 1877, to Nov. 2, 1877.
Booth, Charles A _.. _ 2d lt. 7th Inf . __ ....... __ Dauphin's Rapids, July 1, 1877, to Oct. 20, 1877.
Mont.
Blockson, A . P _.... __ 2d lt. 6thCav. _ - · -·· ... _- Camp Thomas, Ariz. __ May 31, 1878, to June 30, 1878.
Bishop, John S ..... _ 1st lt. 13th Inf. - _. _..... _ Wilkes barre, Pa _.... _ Aug. 5, 1877, to Nov. 21, 1877.
Do ................... do------·------------ Baton Rouge, La. __ ___ May 3, 1878, to June. 30, 1878.
Boutelle, F. A ... _.. -. 1st lt. 1st Cav. -....... - - Fort Wall a Wall a, July 30, 1877, to Sept. 11, 1877.
Wash.
Bomford, George N . . 1st lt. 18th In f. Major .. _ Indianapolis, Incl ... .. _ Se1Jt. 11, 1877, to Oct. 28, 1877.
Bates, Robert F...... 1st. lt. 18th Inf _.. _.. _.. . Pittsbur~h, Pa. -~ __ . . . Oct. 3, 1877, to Nov. 2, 1877.
Bannister, John .... __ 1st lt. 20th Inf. _. _..... __ :Fort Totten, Dak ____ . Oct. 30, 1877, to Dec. 17, 1877.
Birkhimer, William E 2d lt. 3d Art ... . __ . __ ... _ Plattsburg Barracks, Nov.10, 1877, to June 30, 1878.
N.Y.
Bishop,H.S .......... 2dlt. 5thCav_ ----····-· Camp Brown, Wyo. __ . Nov. 30, 1877, to June 30, 1878.
Bancroft, E. A ____ . __ Capt. 4th Art ____ ...... _ ]'ort Townsend, Wash. June 19, 1878, to June 30, 1878.
Birnie, Rogers, jr _. . . 1st lt. 13th Inf. . ...... __ _ Geo~raphical explora- July 1, 1877, to June 25, 1878,
atwns and s urveys
west of the lOOth
meridian,
Bacon, George R __ ... 1st lt. 1st Cav _ -. - _..... _ In the field, Dept. of Sept. 29, 1877, to -.
the Columbia.
Craigie, David J __ . __ 1 t lt. 12th Inf. Captain Camp Halleck, N ev ___ ,July 1, 1877, to Nov. 25, 1877.
Campbell, William J_ 1st lt. 22d InL _.. _..... _ Fort Brady, Mich __ .. . Sept. 3, J877, to June 30, 1878.
Clark, Sidney E ..... _ li:;t lt. and R . .. ...... __ Atlanta, Ga _....... .. . July 1, 1877, to July 31, 1877.
Q. M. 2dluf.
Do ............ ___ .... do--··-···--·-······- Lewiston, IclallO . _. . __ Sept. 4, 1877, to Nov. 30, 1877.
Do ____ --- --·-··- .... do - -··------··--····- Fort Lapwfl,i, Iuaho. __ Nov. 30, 1877, to June 30, Ul78.
Clarke, William L _. . 1st lt. 23d Iuf. _ - .. _..... _ In the field, Dept. of April 27, 1878, to May 11, 1878.
the Missouri.
·
Craft, David L ...... _ 1st lt. Gth In f._ Captain FOI"t Stevenson Dak. _ July 1, 1877, to Oct. 31, 1877.
Chase, George N __.. _ 2d lt. 4th Inf ___ ....... .. Fort . Fred Steele, IV yo Ma1·. 31, J878, to June 30, 1878.
Cooke, Lorenzo W _... 2d lt. 3d Inf ____ ....... __ ]'ort Missoula, Mont .. Nov.l4, 1877, to June 30, 1878.
Golladay, Samuel R .. 1stlt.10t11 Cav ......... .. Fort Grffiin, Tex ..... _ July 1, 1877, to Jan. 1, 1878.
Cranston, Jas. R. _.. _ 2d lt. lOth Iuf_ ... _.... _. Galveston, 'I' ex ___ .. __ Jan. 1, 1878, to Mar. 30, 1878.
Do---·--·--·----- .... do.--·-·---···-·····- :Fort Griilin, ~'ex .... __ A1u·, 10, 1878, to May 31, 1878.
Chubb, Chas. St. J _.. 2d lt. 17th Inf....... -. __ Camp llancock, Dak . _ July 1, 1877, to Apr. I, 1878.
Do ........... ____ .... clo ........ .. ....... .. Bismarck, Dak. __ .. _. _ Sept. 1, 1877, to Apr. 1, 1878.
Ca•euaugb, llarry G. 1st lt.l3tb Inf... _. _. _. _. Little Rock, Ark ____ _ July 1, 1877, to June 30, 1878.
Coale, J olmlL _______ 2d lt. 2d Cav .. Major .. _ Camp Stambaugh, Wyo July 1, 1877, to .Aug. 31, 1878.
Cheever, Beujamiull 2d lt. 6th Cav. _ .... _. _.. _ Qonstl'Uction party in July 1, 1877, to Sept. 3, 1877.
the :field, DepartmE-nt of Arizonfl,.
Craig, Lonis A . ...... 2cllt. 6th Cn,v ______ .. ___ _ Camll lluachuca, Ariz . July 1, 1877, to June 30, 1878.
C01·y, William 0 _____ 1st lt. 15th Inf. _. _... ___ _ Jfol't Selden, N. Mex __ July 1, 1877, to An g. 15, 1877,
ancl from Dec!'mber 3,1877,
to June 30, 1878.
Capron, Allyn __ __ .. _ 1st lt. J At Art _ ...... ___ _ Fort Trn m bull, Conn . July 1, 1877, to J nne 30, 1878.
Crews, Jlansonll . ... Jstlt.4thCflv. ---·-·--·- Fort flill, Illcl. T . _. __ __ July 1, 1877, to Aug. 10, 1877.
Cook, William I ____ . 2cllt.l7tb Iuf _ .... _. _.. _ l<'o1·t A bercrom bir, Dak July 1, 1877, to Oet. 21, 1877.
Do .............. . .... do--------- ........ .. Fort Si~SIJtcm, Dfl,k __ . _ Jan. 1, 1878, to April22, 1878.
Custer, B. M . _....... lstlt. andR. Q......... .. Fort Cla1·k, Tex. ___ .. _ July 1, 1877, to Feb. 5, 1878.
M.24th Inf.
Do . .............. --- -do .................. . Fort Duncan, Tex. ___ _ Mm·. 3, 1878, to Jnne 30, 1878.
Cotton, Gilb r rt P _. __ 1st lt. 1st Art._ ...... __ . _ Easton, Pa ___________ . Jnly 25, 1877, to Sept. 10, 1877.
('wmck, Patri(·,k __ .. _ J st lt. Oth Cav _ _........ _ Fort Bayard, N.Mex._ July 1, 1877, to Srpt. 30, 1877.
Callinan, Daniel]'_ .. _ 1st lt. 1st Iuf.. _..... _. _. S]lottE"cl'Tail .Agency, Oct. 20, 1877, to Dec. 8, 1877.
Dak.
Craig, SanmrL. _.. ___ J st lt. 8th Tnf. ___ .... _.. _ Camp Apach!', Ariz ... July 1, 1877, to Jan. 12, 1878.
Carter, William ll . -. 2d lt. 6ih Cav ........... _ Construet'npart.v, De- July 18, 1877, to ov. 21, 1877.
partment of Arizona.
Cornman, Dani!'L ... _ 1st It. 21st In.f.... _..... . Fort Bois$, Idaho __ .. _ July 4, 1877; to Oct. 27, 1877.
CherTy, Samu ·1 A . .. _ 2cllt. 5th Cav __ ......... . Camp 'Brown, Wyo ... _ Aug. 31,1877, to Nov. 30,1877.
Crawl'ord, .M., jr ... __ 1st lt. 2d Art.. ......... . Carlisle Banacks, Pa __ Sept. 1, 1877, to .Drc. 5, 1877,
and from D ec. 11, 1877, to
Dec. 30, 1877.
('cmway, \Villiam _. __ 1st lt. 22c1 I11f. _ ...... _.. _ Fort Gratiot, }fich ___ _ ov. 2, 1877, to June 30, 1878.
('atl<·y, lil'JJl'Y _...... 1st lt. 211 Iuf. ........ _... Camplloward, Idaho .. •'ept. 30, 1877, to June 30, 1878~
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C.-.List of officel's on dttty as acting assistant quartennasters, g·a.- Continued.
Name.

Lineal rank
and regiment.

Brevet
rank.

Time during year on duty
A.A.Q. M.

Station.

()apron, Thadeus H . . 1st It. 9th Inf....... . . . . . In the fiel<l, Department of the Platte.
Cushman, H erbert... 1st lt. 20th Inf ........ -- Fort Sisseton, Dak ....
Cliffm·d, J. C. . . . . . . . . Capt. Ord .....
Saint Louis Ar·senal,
Mo.
Doane, G. C ........ -- 1st lt. 2d Cav-- . ....... -- In the field, Department of Dakota.
D e Lany, Cyrus M . . . 1st lt. 15th Inf . ...... .. . Fort Stanton, N . Mex .
Dug gal?.; W' alter T .. . 1st lt. lOth Inf. .. -- -- .. -- Fort Mcintosh, Tex ..
Drew, ueorge A .... . 1stlt. andR. Q. Captain. Fort Laramie, Wyo .. .
M.3dCav.
Dimmick, E . D . .. . .. . 1st lt. 9th Cav .......... . Fort Union, N . Mex .. .
Dougherty, Wm.E . . 1st It. 1st Inf. _ ......... . Lower Brule, Dak .. ..
Danes, Henry C ... .. . 1st lt. 3d Art .......... .. Fort Ontario, N. Y ... .
Dravo, Edward E ... . 2d It. 6th Cav __ ........ .. Camp McDowell, Ariz.
Douglas, Samuel R . . 2d lt. 7th Inf . . . ........ .
Do ... : ............... do ................. ..
Davis, Edwa,rd ____ -- 1st lt. 3c1 Art .. ........ __
Duncan, Joseph W . . . 2d lt. 21st Inf . . ........ .
Davies, F. L .. .. .. . .. 1st It. 22d In f.. ........ ..
Davis, T. F .. __ .... __ 2d lt. 15th Inf . .. ...... __
Dawson, Byron . . . . . . 1st lt. 9th Cav. . ........ .
Dodd, George A...... 2c1lt. 3d Cav ____ ...... __

a~

May 27, 1878, to June 30, 187 .
Oct. 8, 1877, Jan.1, 1878.
May 11,1878, to June 30, 1878.
July 1,1877, to - - .
July 1, 1877, to June 6, 1878.
July 1, 1877, to June 30, 187 .
July 1, 1877, to Mar. 31, 1878.

Apri116, 1878, to May 24, 1878.
Dec. 14, 1877, to April30, 187 .
July 1, 1877, to July 31, 1877.
July 1, 1877, t.o Nov. 21, 1877,
and from Feb. 11, 1878, to
June 30, 1878.
Yellowstone command, July 1, 1877, to Sept. 2, 1877.
Dep't of Da,kota.
Fort Ellis, Mont ..... . Sept. 30, 1877, to June 30,1878.
Fort Niagara, N.Y . . . July 6, 1877, to June 30, 1878.
Fort Lapwai!.. !daho .. . Aug. 31, 1877, to Sept.-, 1 77.
Fort Porter, ~. Y .. . . . Sept. 25, 1877, to Oct. 25, 1877.
Fort Selden, N. Mex .. Aug. 15, 1877, to Dec. 3, 1877.
Saint Louis Barracks, Nov. 30, 1877, to June 30,1878.
Mo.
R ed Cloud Agency, Oct. 25, 1877, to June 30, 1878.
Dak.
Fort Vancouver, Wash July 1, 1877, to June 4, 1878.

Eb tein, F.H.E ..... 1st lt.andR.Q......... ..
M. 2lstinf.
Earnest, C. A........ J t lt. 8th Inf.. Major... Fort Yumit, CaL ..... . July 1, 1877, to D ec. 31, J877.
Everett, ·william . . .. . 1st It. 4th Art
Fm·t ()au by, Wash ... . July 1, 1877, to Aug. 30, 18 i7. _
Do ...... ---- ... -- -- .. do --.--.-- .
Fm·t Stevens, Oreg --. Aug. 31, 1877, to Dee. 1 1871.
and from Mar. 25, 1878, to
June 10, 1878.
Egbf'rt, Augustus R . 1st It. 2d Inf... . ........ . Spokane Fall>~, Wash .. Aup:. 31,1877, to Oct.15, 1 77.
Do .... ....... ........ do --------- ........ .. Camp Uoour d'Alene, April 8, 1878, to Aprill6, 1 i .
Idaho.
Earle, Robert T .... __ 2<1lt.2dinf ........... .. Fort La,pwai, Idaho .. . Sept.-, J877, to Oct.1, 1877.
Edgerly, IV. S . .. -- .. . 1f!t lt. 7th Cav ......... __ Fort Totten , Dak .... . Jan. 25, 1878, to Fob. 9,187 .
Edmunds, Frank H .. 2d It. 1st Inf __ ........ .. Fort Sully, Dak . ..... . Mar. 31, 1878, to May 16, 1 7 .
Eaton, GPorge 0 ... . _ 2d lt. 5th Cav . .. __ . __ . __ Fort D.A.RussPll,IV yo May 18, 1878, to J1rn 30, 1 7 .
Ewinf!, E. S........ .. lstlt.l6tbinf. Major ... Fort Gibson, Ind. T ... June 1, 1878, to Jun 30, 1 7 .
Fuger, Frederick ... _ 1 tit. andR. Q. Captain. Presiclio an Fran· July 1, 1877, to June 30, 1 i .
M.4thArt.
cisco, Cal.
Fowler, JoshuaL .... 1stlt.andR.Q......... .. Fort Saunders, Wyo .. July 1, 1877, to Aug. 31,1877.
M. 2d Uav.
Do ................... do--------- ......... . Fort CuRter, Mont . .. . June 1,1 878, to Juno 30,187 .
FiAber, Thomas H... 1st lt. 22d Inf. _ . ........ . Fort Mackinac, Micb . July 1,1877, to Oct. 17,1 77.
Farlry, Joseph P .. __ Major Ord __ .. ______ .. . Kenn bee Ar!!enal, Me July 1, 1877, to June 30,1 7 .
FesRemlen, J oshnaA. 1st lt. 5th Art . Major _.. Saint Auguf!tine, Fla._ Jnly 1, 1877, to Jan. 11, 1 78.
Foote, George F .... . lstlt. andR. Q. Captain. Fort Brown, Tex .... . July 1,1877, to July 13,1 77.
M. th Uav.
Do ................... do--------- ... do __ __ Ringgold Barracks, Feu. 6, 1878, to June 30, 1878.
Tex.
Fuller, E. B . . . . . . . . . . 1 t lt. 7th Cav ...... ... . In the fieM, D epart- Nov.15, 1877, to Jan. 31, 1 7 .
ment of Dakota.
For e, A . G .. -- .. ---- 1st lt. 1st Cav ... ...... .. In th fielrl, Departm't May 15,1878, to June 24, 187 .
of th Uolnmbia.
Fre man, H. B .. .. .. . Capt. 7th Inf.. 21fajor .. . Camp on 1\filk River, 0 t. 15, 1877.
Mont..
Gr aliRlJ, ficba 1 J __ Capt. &0 .•.K ...... .. .. Augusta ArAC'nal, Ga . July J, 1877, to Jnn 30, 187 .
OiblHi, Euj!enf' ll .. .. . l1-1t lt. 6tl1 In f .. _........ . 'aiut Paul, Minn.... . . July J, 1877, to Drc. 27, 1 77.
Gu tw Jo ·ph H .... 2d lt.l4th Inf .
]'ort llatt!-luft; T ebr .. . July 1, 1877, to Aug. 19, 1 77,
and from Dec. 27, 1 77, to
Juu 30, J 7 .
yff'Pn, Dnnnr. 1.... 2111 t. 6tl1 C'av.. . . . . . . . . . . Camp 'Bowie, Ariz ... _ July 1, 1 77, to Jnl.v 17,1 77.
ore, J. M ........... 2tllt. ~2d Inf ........ .... Ifort Port r, r . Y ... .. July 1, 1 77, to ,'rpt. 2.3, 1 77.
aiul from rt. 25, 1 77, to
,Jm•e 30, 1878.
n-oOflwin,W.P ....... 21llt.14thTnf ---------- Camp Shrri<lan, Nf'hr . ,July 1, 1 77, to .Jtmf' 30,1 7 .
Guthrie, ,John .B . • • • • 1. t lt. 13th Inf . ........ . Mount Vt•lnou .Bar- .'cpt. 3, 1 77, to De·. 12, 1 77.
rarkR, Ala.
TO ,.Jamf' B ........ 2111t.J~thTnf.. ......... . Lak ('harl . , T-:1. _... _
Gntj!an, F.(' ____ .... 1. t lt. ~.!11 1n· ....... . .. __
Grittltb, I~m 11ion ... - 1 t lt. !:3th lnf .. _...... . ~~~.;\"~~~~~~n .Ba~: .
C1ihl!OD, D. ,J_ •••.••• -

B.
liamilton, John ......

(;atf•WIIMl, C:lllll"]l•

racks,

Fort Bli.

ln.

a

Tc-.c ...... .
('amp Apndu•, Ariz .. .
l<'o1t • ully, Dak .. _... _
R,
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C.-List of ojficm·s on duty as a•ting assistant qtba?·tetmast&rs, goc.-Continued.
Name.

Lineal mnk
and r egrment.

Brevet
rank.

Heath, Frank ........ 1st lt. Ord .... ...................
Hyde, .John M cE .. .. 2cllt. 8th Inf .. ............ ...... .
Hall, Charles B ...... 1st lt. & R. Q. ....................
M.19th Inf.
Hardin, Edward E ... 2d lt. 7th Inf ..
Hoskins, .J. D. C ...... 1st lt. 3d .Art ..
Hall, .Joseph ..... .. .. 2d lt. 14th Inf.
Hall, William P ...... 1st lt. & R. Q.
M., 5th CaY.
Do ............... .... do ...... ...

...................
................. .
.....................
.................. .

Hoyt, GeorgeS ...... 1st lt. 18th Inf. ...................
Halloran, .James ..... 1st lt. 12th Inf. ....................
Hunter, Edward ..... 1st lt. 1st Cav . ..................

H unt,L.P ........... 1st lt. lOth Cav.
H arwood, Paul ....... 1st lt. 20th Inf.
H athaway, F. H .. ... . 1st lt. and R. Q.
M. 5thinf.
H olmes, Samuel N ... 2d lt. 13th Iuf .
H urst,.J. H .......... 1st lt. 12th Inf.
Do ..... ..... ..... ... . do . ........
Do . .............. .... do .........

..................

---------Captain.

....................
.. ........ .........
. ................
.................

H utton,.J. .A ... .. .... 2d lt. 8th Inf .. . ................ .
H arclie, F. H ......... 2d lt. 3d Cav .. ...................

Do ....... ..... ... .... do ......... ....................
H asson, Patrick ...... 1st lt. 14th Inf. ..................
H ughes,M.B ........ 1st lt. 9th Cav. ...................

H owgate, H. W ...... 1st lt. 20th Inf. Captain.
I ngersoll, Edward .... Capt. & 0. S. K. ......... ..........

n ges, Gnido . ........

Station.

Frankford .Arsenal, Pa . .July 1, 1877, to .June 30, 1878.
Camp Verde, .A1·iz .... .July 1, 1877, to .June 30, 1878.
Fort Lyon, Colo ....... .July 1, 1877, to .June 30, 1878.
Fort Benton, Mont .... .July 1, 1877, to .July 31, 1877;
and from Nov. 13, 1877, to
.June 30, 1878.
Fort Hamilton, N. Y .. .July 1, 1877, to Nov. 2,1877.
Fort Hall, Idaho ...... .July 1, 1877, to Feb. 28, 1878.
l!~ort D . .A. Russell,
.July 1, 1877, to May 18,1878.
Wyo.
In the :field, Depart- .June 1, 1878, to .June 30, 1878.
m ent of the Platte.
Chattanooga, T eun ... .July 8, 1877, to .June 30, 1878.
Cam}J Gaston, Cal. .... .July 1, 1877, to .June 30, 1878.
Camp near McDennitt, .July 1, 1877, to Sept. 30, 1877.
Nev.
San Felipe, Tex ....... .July 1, 1877, to .June 30, 1878.
Fort Pembina, Dak ... .July 24, 1877, to Dec. 30, 1877.
Cantonment on Tong11e .July 17, 1877, to .April13, 1878.
River, Mont.
Scranton, Pa .... ...... .Aug. 31, 1877, to Oct. 28, 1877.
Kimia, Idaho .......... .Aug. 1, 1877, to Oct. 2, 1877.
Benicia Barracks, Cal . Nov. 19, 1877, to .Jan. 15, 1878.
In the :field. D epartm't .June 8, 1878, to .June 22, 1878.
of the Columbia.
San Diego Banacks, Nov. 1877, to .June 30, 1878.
Cal.
In the :field, Depart- Oct. 25, 1877, to Dec. 8, 1877.
m ent of Dakota.
Spotted Tail .Agency, Dec. 8, 1877, to .J1me 30, 1878.
Dak.
Feb. 11, 1878, to May 16, 1878.
Ogden , Utah .
Iri the field, Dept. of .Apr. 8, 1878, to .June 30, 1878.
the Missouri.
Office Chief Signal - - t o .June 30, 1878.
Officer, Washington,
D.C.
Springfield .Armory, .July 1 1877, to .June 30, 1878.
Mass.
Fort Benton, Mont .... .July 31,1877, to Nov.15,1877.
Mobile Barracks, .Ala. .July 1, 1877, to Sept. 3, 1877.

Ma,jor 7th Inf . ---·-----.Jones, Francis B ..... 1st Jt. and R. Q. ..........
M . 3d inf.
Do . .............. .... do ......... --------- · Helena Barracks,
Mont.
.Jacobs, -.Joshua W ... 1st lt. and R. Q. ·--------· Fort Shaw, Mont .... ..
M. 7thiuf.
.James, William H. W. 2c1lt. 24th I11f .. ·--------- Fort Duncan, T ex . ....
.Jouett, .James S ...... 2d lt. lOth Cav. -----·-··· Fort Richardson, Tex .
.Johnson, H enry ...... 2d It. 8th Inf . . .......... Telegra-ph line, Dept.
of .Arizona.
Do ............... .. .. clo ..... .... ·······-·· Camp Lowell, .Ariz . ...
.Johnson, .Alfred B ... 2d lt. 7th Inf ..
Fort Missoula, Mont ..
.Johnson, Cbarl<'s .A .. 1st lt. 14th Inf . .......... Camp Robinson, Nebr.
Fort Stevens, Oreg .. ..
.Jones, Samuel R .... . 1st lt. 4th .Art
Fort Townsend, Wash
. Do ............... .... do .........
Kin zie, Frank X ..... 2d lt. 20th Inf.. .......... Fort Pembina, Dak ...
K ross, .John .A ....... Capt. Ordnance Major ... Vancouvm· .Arsenal,
Wash.
Ki ngsbury, Geo. W .. 1st lt. and R. Q. ............ .Angel I sland, Cal .....
M.12th Inf.
Do ............... . .. . do .. ...... . .......... Fort Whip-ple, .Ariz ...
K ecffe, .roseph ....... 1st lt. 4th Inf .. Captain. Fort Fred Steele, Wyo.
K ing, .James S . ...... 1st lt. 12th Inf.
Camp Motve, .Ariz . ..
K ingsbury, Fred. W . 2d lt. 2cl Cav ...
Fort F1·ec Steele, W yo
· patrick, .A. E ..... 2d lt. 17th Inf.Kil
Fort Snelling, Minn . ..
Do . .............. .... do .........
Fort isseton, Dak ....
L ove, George M ...... 1st lt. 16th Inf. Lt. Col.. l!~ort Haas, Kans ......
Le efe, .John G ........ 1st lt. 19th Inf. Captain. :Fort Do ~e, Kans . ....
L eary, Peter, jr ...... 1st lt. 4th .Art . --·····-·· In the :fie d, Dept. of
the Columbia.
L ord, Thomas W ..... 1st lt. and R. Q. .. .......... Fort Snelling, Minn ...
M. 20th In f.
L a Point, Henry C . .. 2d lt. 2d Cav ... ········-· Camp Brown, Wyo ....
L :yon,M.W .......... 1st lt. Ordnance ... ........ . .Allegl1eny .Arsenal, Pa
L mcoln, umner H ... 1st lt. lOth Inf . .......... ·Fort Mc:Kavett, T ex ..
L ewis, Granville ..... 1st lt. 5th Inf.. ............
nited States Military
Pri~ou, J<'ortLeavo:llworth, Kans.

19 w

Time during year on duty as
.A. .A.Q.M.

Nov. 7, 1877, to May 21,1878.
.July 1, 1877, to .June 30, 1878.
.July 1, 1877, to Oct.17, 1877 .
.July 1, 1877, to .Jan. 20, 1878.
.July 1, 1877, to .July 18, 1877.
.Jan. 1, 1878, to .June 30, 1878.
.July 1, 1877, to Nov.14, 1877.
Oct. 26, 1877, to .June 30, 1878.
.July 1,1877, to .Aug. 31, 1877.
.June 4,1878, to .June 19, 1878.
.July 1, 1877, to J 'uly 24, 1877.
.July 1, 1877, to .June 30, 1878.
.July 1,1877, to Mar. 27,1878 .
.Apr. 22, 1878, to .rune 30, 1878.
.Aug. 23, 1877, to Mar. 31, 1878.
.July 1, 1877, to Nov. 24, 1877.
.Aug. 1, 1877, to .Aug. 23, 1877
D ec. 18,1877, to Feb. 7, 1878.
.Apr. 22, 1878, to .June 30, 1878.
.July 1, 1877, to .June 30,1878.
.July 1, 1877, to .June 30, 1878.
.July 1, 1877, to .July 14, 1877.
.July 1, 1877, to Dec. 18, 1877.
.July 1, 1877, to .Aug. 3, 1877.
.July 1, 1 77, to .June 30, 1878.
.July 1, 1877, to Nov.16,1877.
July 1, 1877, to .June 30, 1878.
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C.-List of office/'s on cluty as acting assistctnt quartennasters, 9·c.-Continued.
Name.

Lineal rank
and I'egiment.

Brevet
1·ank.

Station.

Lawton, Henry W... 1st lt. and R. Q. . . . . . . . . . . Fort Sill, Ind. T.......
M.4th Cav.
Do ..... . ............. do ........ .... ...... . Fort Clark, Tex ..... .
Lafferty, John ....... Capt. 8thCav ....... . ... . Yerba Buena Island,
CaL
.
Loudon, Robert ...... 2d lt. 5th Cav . .. ........ . F01·t D. A. Russell,
Wyo.
Lovering, L. A . . . . . . . 2d lt. 4th Inf ........... . Fort Fettenna11, Wyo.
Lovell, H.obert A ......... do ........ - ~ - ....... .. Fm·t Hall Agency,
Idaho.
Lemly, H. R. . . . . . . . . . 2d It. 3d Cav ............ . Fol't Laramie, Wyo .. .
Lynch, Edwarcl .. .. .. 2d lt. 8th Inf .......... .. Camp Mojave, Ariz .. .
Lo<ler, 'amuclll ..... 2d lt. 7th Inf ........ . .. . Camp Baker, Mont .. .
Morton, Alf1·ed . . . . . . 1st lt. and R. Q. . .. . ..... . Omaha Banacks, Nebr
:M.9thh1f.
Mil tim oro, A. E . . . . . . 1st lt. 1st Al't ... ........ . United States troops,
Allegheny A1·senal,

I

Time during year on duty as
A.A.Q.M.
Aug. 10, 1877, to Dec.14, 1877.
Feb. 5, 1878, to June 30,1878.
July 16,1877, to June 30,1 iS.
July 1, 1877, to Oct. 22,1877.
Dec. I , 1877, to June 30, 1878.
Jan. 17, 1878, to Apr. 30, 1878.

M~tr. 31, 1878, to Apr. 30, 1878.
Apr. 1, 1878, to June 30, 187 .
May 10, 1878, to June 8,1 78.
July 1, 1877, to June 30,1878.

Aug. 4,1877, to Oct. 3, 1877.

P~t.

Do ................... clo ................. ..
McGilvray, John .... 1st lt. & R. Q. Captain.
M. 2d Art.
Miller, C. P . .. . . .. . . . 1st lt. 4th Art ......... ..
McKeeve1·, amuel... 1st lt. 2d Inf ..... ....... .

Mmt~:':.~~~~::~~~~~ _I_s_t_a~ ~~~~-~~: ::::::::::
McAuliffe, James R ..
McUaleb, Thomas S..
Mast, James L. . .....
Miller, James ........
Maurice, ThomaB D..

2cllt. 5th Art ........... .
2d lt. 9th h1f... ......... .
1st lt. 2d Art .......... ..
1st lt. 2!1 Inf .......... ..
lBt lt. 2d Art ... ,........ ..

Mnlhall, Stepl1en J ... 2cllt. 14th I11f.. ........ ..
:Miller, William ll .... 2d lt. 1st Uav ........... .
Do ................... do ................. ..
Mumford, Thomas S.
McCaskey, William '.
Mount, John~, ......
:Me1finn, William ll .
Mit<·h •ll, George ... ..
Morrison, John T ....

Fort Preble, Me ....... Jan. l, 1878, to June 30, 1R78.
Fort Mcllemy, Mel .... July 1,1877, to June 30,1878.
Weflt Point, N. Y .... .
lCamia, Idaho . ... .... .
Uamp Robinson, ebr.
Fort Camet·on, Utah ..
Fort Brook, Fl:t ..... .
o1·th Platte, Nebr ... .
~"ort JolmRton, N.C .. .
Fort Colville, Wash ...
Washington Arsenal,
D.U.
Fo1·t Camm·on, Utah ..
In the field, Departmentof the Columbia.
Fort Walla \Valla,
Wash.
Lake Charles, La .... .
Fort Ripley, M:iJm . .. .
Fort Ontario, . Y ... .
Camp Lowell, Ariz ... .
Fort Foote, Md ...... .
Fo1·t Uoncho, Tex .... .

1st lt. 13th In f . ..... . ... .
Capt. 20th Inf. ......... .
1. tIt. 3!l Art .. Uaptaiu.
1At lt. thIn f ........... .
lst It. 2rl Art ...... ..... .
1 t lt. aJHlR.Q. , ......... .
M. lOth Ca,v.
Mahon, S. K ......... 1st lt. 16th Inf. Captain. Fort Sill, Ind. T . ... .. .
McCleruand, E. J. . . . 2d lt. 2!1 Cav .. , .... ..... . In tlw fiplcl, DepaitDl<'Dt of Dakota.
McAlliflter, Julian .. _I Lt. col . Orcl ... ......... . Bf'nicin. Arsenal, 'al ..
Nickerson, Jamell D .. 2<llt.17th Inf ........... . Fort Sif!scton, Dak ....
O'Uonuell, John tf. . . . 2d lt. 1st Inf ..
Lowrr Bl'llle Agency,
Dn.k
Olmstead, J. A ..... - j ist lt. and R. Q. .. ....... . New Odeans, La ..... .
:M. 13th I11f. /
O'Brien, John J ...... 2rllt. 4th In f. ........... . Fort McKinnAy, Wyo .
01!1!·, .Alexanrlrr ...... 2cllt.17t1J Ir1f........... . J?ort lticC', Dak ...... .
Pollock, Rol>ert ...... ('apt. 21st In f. ........ .. FortVane01wer, '\Va~!11
Patten , .F. ,J. ......... 2d lt. 21Ht Inf.......... .. Frnt Hoh;e, Idaho ....
Pitman, John ........ ,1at lt. Ord .... . ......... . '\Vatmtown An; •nal,
MaAR.
1
Poland, ::\1. L . . . . . . . . . Capt. Onl .............. . B nicia .Arsenal, CaL.

I......... .

Piercr, Franci E .... 1st lt. anrl R.
~L

l11t lnf.

Q. l......... .

July 1,1877, to Jtme 30,1878.
Oct. 2, 1877, to Oct. 15, 1877.
July 1, 1877, to.Oct. 26, 1877.
Mar. 31,1878, to June 30,1878
July 1, 1877, to Doc. I, 1877.
J11ly 1, 1877, to .Tan. 29, 1878.
July 1, 1877, to Sept. 21, 1877.
Oct. 27, 1877, to Juno 30, 1878.
July 1, 1877, to June 30, 1878.
.Tnly 1, 1877, to Aug. 31, 1877.
July 14, 1877, to July 27,1877.
Nov. 7, 1877, to Mar. 31,1878.
July 1, 1877, to Sept. 2, 1877.
July 1, 1877, to July 12, 1877.
July 31, 1877, to June30, 1878
July 19, 1877, to Jan. 1, 1 78.
Aug. 13, 1877, to Feb. 1, 1 78.
July 1, 1877, to July 31, 1877.
Dec. 14, 1877, to :M:ay 11, 1 78.
Sept. 10, 1877, to Nov. 5,1 77.
Dec. 18, 1877, to May 8, 1878.
July 1, 1877, to 0<"t. 8, 1 78.
July 1, 1877, to Dec. 14, 1 77.
July 1, 1877, to Jtm 30, 1878.
July 1, 1877. to Jan. 1, 1 7R.
Sept. 26, 1877, to Dec. 29, 1877.
.Tune 4, 1878, to June 30, 1 7 .
May 23, 187 , to Jm1e 30, 1!!7 .
July 1, 1877, to Juno 30, 1 '7!!.

July 1, 1877, to Drc. 18, 1 77,
ancl from ':\fay , 1 7 , to
.Tmw 30, 1 7 .
Fort Raudall, Dak .... July 1, 1!!77, to .Tune 30, 1878.

Padclork, George II .. 1st lt. 4th rt. ........... Fort I ..apwai, Irlal10 ... July 28, 1877, to Aug. 31,1 77.
Do ................... rlo ......... .......... Fort StPvr·n!l, OrC'jt .. . Dl'c. 1, 1R77, to 11nr. 25, 1 7 .
Potts, R. D ........... 1 t lt. 3d Art. ........... 1 I>h~ttHhurg Banacks, July 1, 1!!77, to ~ov.lO, 1 77 .
.~:.Y.

Pattr·r. on.Grorg<'T.T 2cllt.14tl1 Inf.. .......... 'amp Doul!lllfl. Utnh .. :M:ar. 22,11178, to .T1mr :!0, J i .
l'<lym•, ,Johu ..1 ...... 211 lt. J!)th In f ... ......... ('nmp .'npply, IIHl. T .. .Tuly J, 1 77, to June 30, 1 i ',
Pattt•L rm, Ito ocr II . 1 t lt. l:<t ..lrt.. . . . . . . . . . . Fort Iu<leponllence,
Do.
:Ma.~.

Palmr·r. Gror~f' JI. ... 1 t lt. I lith Tnf. . . . . .. .• . . Fort "~Nallar<', Kanfl...
Do.
l'a!!nr· . ."amlH·l .' ..... :lrllt. 15th l1•f. ........... ]'rut, 't:u1ton, X. Mt~X ,Jmw 6, 18711. to ,June 30,1 7,.
l'rat , . ·d~wir'k ..... 1. t lt. · R. Q. . ••..•••.•
· uch Ulmuk, Pa .... , ept. 13,1 77, to 0 ·t. 24, J 77.
_.I. :111 rt.
Do ............... ... .rln .. ·····•· .••....•.. 1 F01t IIamilton, •. Y.. Tov. 2, 1 77, to .TmlP 30, 1 i .
J>almPr, n ·or:::: ...•.. !!rl lt.!Jth Inf_............ Fort .'amull·rR, '\V,vo .. .Aug. ::11,1 77, to ,JilJH' :lo, 11<7 .
Pn n·ll ..Jamt• '\V. · .. 1 f lt. th lui. ........... Camp TlwmaR, Ariz ....July a, 1 77, to :\lay 31, JR7 .
l'up1•, ,fohn .......... !!1llt. 1 t .\rt ............ Fort Pn·hl(•, .:\II' ...... I>r• ·..;, ] 77, to ,Jan. 1, 1 i .
P • 111, lJ. C ........ 2d 1 . 2d Cav .. .. .. . .• . . • In tlu· fi1·lll. Dr·pmt- .Jan. 31, 1 ifl, to Fr·h. 2 ·, 1 7
I
I ment of lJakota ..... ,
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Lineal rank
and regiment.

Name.

Brevet
rank.

Pond, George E ..... . 2dlt. 8th Cav ... ....•....
Quimby, H.B ....... . 1st lt. 25th Inf. ........ ..
Quinby, Ira ......... . lstlt. andR. Q......... ..
M.llth Inf.
Quinan, W. R ....... . 1st lt. 4th Art ......... ..
Quinn, James B ..... . 1st lt. Eng ............. ..
Reynolds, Alfred .... . 2d lt. 20thinf.. ........ ..
Rice, W. F ......... .. 1stlt. andR. Q.......... .
M. 23d Inf.
Randall, Edward L ... 1st lt. 5th Inf.. ..........
Reilly, H. J . .. .. . .. .. 1st lt. 5tll Art. ........ ..

Rayb~·- ~: ::::::::::: -~s_t_Zl~ 8~~- ~~-f- ::::::::::::

Roe, l!'ayette W . . . . . 2d lt. 3d Inf ........... .
Riley, Thomas F..... 1st lt. 21stinf..... ...... .
Ritzh1s, llenry P .... 1st lt. 25th In f. . . . . . . . . . .
Do . .................. do ......... ......... .
Robinson, W. W., jr .. 1st lt. 7th Cav. .. . .. . . .. .
Ruhlen, Geo:rge ...... 1st lt.l7th Inf.......... .
Rice,FrankS ........
Rawolle, William C . .
Rogers, Robert M ....
Roemer, Paul........

2dlt.lstArt .......... ..
1st lt. 2c1 Uav ........... .
1st lt. 2d Art ........... .
1st lt. 5th At·t ........... .

Robinson, Frederick. 1stlt. 5th Art .......... ..
Roach, G orge II .. .. 2<llt.17tlt I11f.......... . .
Reade, Philip...... .. 2d lt. 3d Inf ........... ..
Reade, Harry. . . . . . . .
Ricl1moncl, E. T. C ..
Reynold. , Bainbridge
, 'tone, E. vV..........
Stewart, William F..
Shaw, Richard G . . . .
Stouch, G. W. II ....
Scott, John ..........

2<llt. 25th Inf .. ......... .
2<1 lt. 2cl Art . ....... .... .
2d lt. 3d Cav ............ .
1st lt. 21st Inf . Lt. col..
1st lt. 4th Art . ....... . ..
1st lt. 1st Art. Captain
1st lt. 3d Inf ...... .... ..
lstlt. amlR. Q......... ..
M. 4thinf.
Do ................... do ................. ..
Staflord, Stephen R .. lstlt. anc1R. Q ......... ..
M. 15th rnr.
Smith, Theouore..... 2d lt. 15th In(' .......... .
Sage, George E .. .. .. 2d lt. 5th Art ........... .
Smith, F . .A........... 2d lt. 12th Inf .. ........ .
Smith, L ewis . . . . . . . . l~t lt. 3d Al't ...... ..... .
Do ................... do .. ............... ..
SulliYan, T. C ........ M~i- and C. S .......... ..
Spencer, James H .... lHt lt. 4th Inf ........... .
Schenck, .A.. D .. .. . .. 1st lt. 2d Art .. ........ ..
Spurgin, Wm. F..... C~tpt. 21st Inf . ......... .
Summc·rhayes, J . W.. 1st lt. 8th Iuf . Captain.

~r~t{~;:e;r~~ ~:::::: i~Ni. 61t;t1~~;r'.

::::::::::
Sands, '!J. IT.. ........ 1st lt. 6th Cav ......... ..
Tlwmm;, Earle D .... 1st lt. 5th Cav .......... .
Thome, P. N ........ lstlt. a]l(lR. Q. Lt. col ..
M. 22diuf.
Do ................... do ...... ..... . do .. ..
Tassin, A. G. . . . . . . . . 2d lt. 12th Inf . Colonel .
Do ................... do ............ do .. ..
Tilton, Palmer....... 2d lt. 20th Inf ......... ..
Taylor, D. M ........ 1st lt. Onl. ............ ..

Station.

2<llt. 3cl Jnf ........... ..
1st lt. 3d fn f .......... ..
l st lt. 23d h1f .......... .
C'inlt. lf!t lnf .. ........ ..
l stlt. aml.R. Q....... : ...
M.113t Uav.

I

Time during year on duty as
A.A.Q.M.

San Diego, Tex ....... Mar. 16, 1878, to June 30, 1878.
Fort Davis, Tex ~ .... .. July 1, 1877, to July 30, 1877.
CheyenneAgency,Dak July 1, 1877, to June 30, 1878.
Point San Jose, Cal. .. .
Willets Point, N. Y .. .
Fort Totten, Dak .... .
Fort Leavenworth,
Kans.
Cantonment on Tongue
River, Mont.
Fort Barrancas, Fla .. .
Camp Lowell, Arir. .. .
Camp Apache, Arir. .. .
Camp Baker, Mont ... .
Fort Boise, Idaho .... .

Do.
Do.
July 1, 1877, to Oct. 30, 1877.
July 1, 1877, to June 30, 1878.
July 1, 1877, to July 17, 1877.

July 1, 1877, to June 30, 1878.
July 1, 1877, to July 19, 1877.
Jan. 11, 1878, to Apr. 1, 1878.
Nov. 16, 1877, to May 10, 1878.
July 1, 1877, to ·July 4, 1877,
and from Oct. 27, 1877, to
Dec. 12, 1877.
Fort Stockton, Tex .. . July 1, 1877, to Jan. 1. 1878.
Fort Da,vis, Tex .... .. Jan. 4, 1878, to June 30, 1878.
Fort Totten, Dale ... . D ec. 17, 1877, to Jmt. 25, 1878,
and from F eb. 9, 1878, to
June 30, 1878.
Po~>t on Bighorn RivJuly 1, 1877, to Mar. 31, 1878.
er, Mont.
Fort Whip;rle, Va .... July 1, 1877, to Oct. 31, 1877.
Fol't Fred otcele, Wyo. July 1, 1877, to Aug. 1, 1877.
Reading, Pa ......... . Aug.13, 1877, to Aug. 27, 1877.
Key West Barracks, Dec. 1, 1877, to Feb. 28, 1878.
Fla.
Savannah, Ga . ....... . Dec. 26, 1877, to Juno 30, 1878.
Fort Pembina, Dak .. . Dec. 30, 1877, to June 30,1878.
Militarytelegrapl1line, Nov. 21, 1877, to---, - -.
Dept. of AI'izona.
Fort Stockton, Tex .. . Jan. 1, 1878, to June 30, 1878.
Fort Foote, Mel ...... . Feb. 1, 1878, to June 30, 1878.
Fort Laramie, Wyo .. . Apr. 3, 1878, to June 30, 1878.
Fort Townseucl,Wasb. July 1, 1878, to June 4, 1878.
Fort Canby, Wash . .. . Aug. 30,1877, to June 30,1878.
Fort Warren, Mass .. . July 1, 1877, to .Ttme 30, 1878.
Holly Springs, Miss .. July 1, 1877, to Sept. 3,1877.
Fort Bridger, Wyo .... July 1,1877, to June 16, 1878.
Fort Sn,nnclers, Wyo.. June 20 to June 30, 1878.
Fort Wingate, N.Mex. July 1, 1877, to June 30, 187R.
Fort Craig, N.Mex .. . July 1, 1877, to June 30, 187S.
Savannah, Ga ........ . Jnly 1 to Aug. 17, 1877, and
from Nov. 1 to Dec. 26, 1877.
Camp Bidwell, Cal ... . July 1, 1877, to Jtme 30, 1878.
Mauch Chunk, Pa ... . Sept. 1 to Sept. 13, 1877.
Fort Schuyler . Y .. SPpt. 14, 1877, to June 30, 1878.
New Orleans, La ..... . July 17 to .A.ug. 11, 1877.
Camp Stambaugl1,Wyo .A.ug. 31,1877, toJune30, 1878.
Fort J ohllsou, ~. C .. . Sept. 21, 1877, to Juno 30, 1878.
Le>viston, Idaho ..... . July 1 to .A.ug. 2, 1877.
ov. 21, 1877, to Feb. 11, 1878.
Camp McDowell, Ariz.
Camp Bowie, Ariz ... . Nov. 30,1877, to June30, 1878.
Fort Griffin, Tex .... . Jan. 1 to .A.prillO, 1878.
Supply Camp, Ariz .. . March 26 to June 30,1878.
Pre~;cott, Ariz . ...... . July 1,1877, to April16, 1878.
Fort Wayne, Mich ... . July 1, 1877, to Jtme 30, 1878.

Fort Gratiot, Mich .. ..
Ehrenberg, Ariz ..... .
Camp Mojave, Ariz .. .
Fort Seward, Dak .... .
Rock Island AI'SCJJal,
TIL
Todd, J. W .......... Maj. Ord .............. .. Saint Louis Arsenal,
Mo.
Troxel, Thomas G ... lstlt. amlR. Q......... .. Standing Rock, Dak . .
M. 7thiuf.
Thies, Fre<lerick .. ...
Tlwmpson, .J. J> .. • ..
Trout, ,J()]Jll 1<' ...•...
Tolman, T. ~L .......
Uvham, Frauk K ....

~c.-Continued.

Scrantont Pa ........ ..
Hnntfwille, Ala ...... .
Fort DodgeJ{ans ... .
Fort Sully, lXtlc ..... ..
Fort \Valla Walla,
Wash.

Do ................... do .................. . Lewiston, Idaho ..... .

Jnly 1 to Nov. 2, 1877,
Jnly 1 to July 31, 1877.
Nov. 24,1877, to Mar. 31,1878.
July 1 to Sept. 30, 1877.
July 1,1877, to June 30,1878.
July 1, 1877, to May 10,1878.
July 1 to Sept. 11, 1877, and
fT'Om Dec. 31, 1877, to Juno
30, 1878.
.A.ng. 6 to .A.ng. 31, 1877.
July 1 to Sept. 3, 1877.
Dec. 2 to Df'c. 30, 1877.
May 16 to Jtme 30, 1878.
July 1 to July 30, 1877, and
from March 10 to June 30,
1878.
Aug. 2 to Sept. 4, 1877.!
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C.-LiBt of offioei'B on duty aB acting aBBiBtant
Name.

Lineal rank
and regiment.

Brevet
rank.

OF WAR.

qua1·~ermaBterB,

Station.

Ulio, James_ . . . . . . . . . 1st lt. 2d Inf .. . .. -- -- -- - In the field, Department of the Columbia.
Do .. __ ............... do ..... .. -- .. ----- - .. Fort Lapwai, Idaho ...
Do ................ . .. do ......... ---- ---- -- Creur d'.Alene, Idaho ..
Varnum, Charles .A.. 1st lt. and R. Q. . ..... . -.- Ceuar Creek, Mont . ..
M. 7thCav.
Von Schrader, Fred'k 2dlt. 12th Inf. ----- - ---- Camp McDermitt, N ev
Vernon, Chades .A .. . 1st lt. 19th Inf .. . .. ... .. Fort Larned, Kans ... .
Van de Wiele, J. B .. Capt. lOth Cav ......... .. Fort Duncan, Tex . . . .
Valois, Gustavus -- .. 1st lt. 9th Cav .. ... . .. .. . In the field, Department of the Missouri.
Weaver, E. M., jr.... 2d lt. 2d .Art ...... -- .. .. Fort Foote, Md ...... .
Williams, Charles W 2d lt. 18th Inf.......... . Morganton, N. C ..... .
Whistle1·, G. N ...... 1st lt. 5th .Art . . -- .... . . . Key West, Fla.-- .. --.
Ward, Frederick K.. 1st lt. 1st Cav ... -- ... . .. San Diego Barracks,
Cal.
Do . .................. do ......... ---------- FortBoise, Idaho ... ..
Walker, George B : . . 2d lt. 6th Inf .. -- ........ In the field, Department of Dakota.
Warrens,Cha1·l es H .. lstlt. andR.Q. ----- -- --- Camp Douglas, Utah ..
M.l4-thinf.
Wright, George H ... lstlt. 7thinf .. --------- · In the fi eld, Department of Dakota.
Wilson, George S . . . . 1st lt. 12th Inf...... . . . . . Exploring expedition,
in the J)epal'tment
of California.
Ward, H enry C .. .. .. 1st lt. a1Hl R. Q. Captain Fort Riley, Kans .....
M. l6tl1 Inf.
Williams, .Arthur.... 2d lt. 3d Inf ........ . ... . Mount Vernon, .A.la ...
Wotherspoon, W. W. 2d lt.l2th Ini ......... .. c~f. Independence,
Do . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . ... do .. . . .. .. . . ....... .. Benicia Barracks, Cal.
W eir, William B ..... 1st lt. Ord ... .. . ........ . Watervliet .Arsenal,
N . Y.
Whitmnn , RoyalE. . . 1st lt. 3d Cav ........... . Siclney Barracks, Nebr.
·woodward, .L ...... 1stlt.10thCav. Major .. . Saint Louis Banacks,
Mo.
West, Frauk..... .. .. 1st lt. 6th Cav ... ...... .. Camp Bowie~ .Ariz ... .
Whitney, l!'. .A .. .. .. . 1st lt. & R. Q. .. ...... .. .Angel I slana, Cal .... .
M. 8th In f.
·
Whyte, Frederick .. . Capt. &0. . K. ...... __ .. Washington .Arsenal,
D.C.
Wittich, Willis ...... 2d lt. 21. tInf.. ........ .. Fort Klamath, Oreg ..
Woodbury, Thomas C 2d lt. 16th Ini . . .. . ..... . Fort Reno, Ind. T .... .
W nie, Thomas M . . . 1st lt. 19th Ini......... .. Fort Elliott, T ex .... .
Wilson, D.B ...... .. 1st lt. 25th In f . . ........ . Fort Davis, T ex ..... .
Web t r, George 0 .. 1st lt. 4th In f.. ......... _ Foi't Fetterman, Wyo.
W tern, CJJarles B .. 1st lt. 14th Inf.......... . Fort Hartsuff, N br ..
·webster, John Mc.A . 2d lt. 22d Ini .. .. ...... .. Fort Mackinac, Mich . .
W eb:~ter, Isaac T .... 1st lt. l st .Art ......... _.. Readm~, Pa .. ....... ..
Wishart, .Alexander .. 1st lt. 20th Inf. Captain . Fort Rwe, Dak . ..... .
Wheeler, n. w -----· 2d lt. 5th Cav ........... . Fort McPh rson, Nebr
Word n, Charles .A .. 2d lt. 7th Inf .. ---------- Fort Ellis, Mont .... . .
Wetherill, .A.M .... .. lflt lt. 6th Inf .... .. ---- .. Fort Stevenson, Dak ..
Wilhelmi, Louis ... . . 2d lt. 1st Inf ____ .... __ .. Lower Brule, Dak .....
Young, D. J ........ .. Capt. 0. . K .. ........ .. \Vatervliet .Ar~:~onal,
N.Y.
Youna, G •orgo S ... . . 2d lt. 7th Inf .. ------ . -.. Camp Baker, Mont ....

5f'c.-Continued.

Time during year on duty as
.A . .A. Q. M.
July 1 to Sept. 30, 1877.
Oct. 1 to Nov. 30, 1877.
.Aprill6 to June 30,1878.
July 1 to Nov. 15, 1877.
July 1, 1877, to June 30, 1878.
July 1, 1877, to June 30,1 78.
Oct. 17, 1877, to Feb. 1,1878.
July 1 to Nov. 2, 1877.
July 1 to .Aug. 13, 1877.
July 1 to July 19,1877.
Feb. 28 to June 30,1878.
July 1 to July 14, 1877.
Dec. 12, 1877, to May 23, 1878.
July l, 1877, to Nov. 4, 1877.,
July 1, 1877, to .April1, 1878.
July 1, 1877, to .Aug. 31, 1877.
.April 3, 1878, to 'June 30, 1878.
July 1,1877, to June 30, 1878.
July 1, 1877, to Sept. 3, 1877.
July 1 to July 10, 1877.
Jan. 15 to June 30, 1878.
July 1, 1877, to Feb. 28, 1878.
July 1, 1877, to Jan. 1, 1878.
July 1 to Nov. 30, 1877. •
July 17 to Nov. 30, 1877.
Mar. 27 to June 30, 1878.
July 1,1877, to June 30,1 78.
Do.
Do.
Jnl.Y 4, 1877, to June 30, 1878.
July 30,1877, to Jan. 4, 1878.
July 1 to D c.1, 1877.
.A.ug. 19, 1877, to Jan. 1, 1878.
Mar. 16 to .Apr.14, 1878.
.A.ug. 27 to Oct. 30, 1877.
.Aug. 23 to Sept. 26, 1 77.
ov. 1, 1877.1. to June 30, 1878.
Sept. 18 to;:, pt. 30,1877.
Oct. 31, 1877, to June 30, 1878.
.Apr. 30 to Jun. 30, 1878.
Mar 1 to June 30, 187 .
July 1 to Nov. 16, 1877, and
fromJuno8to June30, 1878.

No. 3.-Report of Lieut. Col. J.D.

~-ingharn,

deputy q1.uwterrnaster-genm·al.

WAR DEPARTl\1ENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., September 24, 1878.
GENERAL:

I have the honor to submit the following report of the work of the accounts branch of this office for the

last fiscal year:
Appropriations.
1871 and prior

years.
On July 1,1877, the balances of appropriations
of the Quru·termaster's Department in tho
Trcasuryunch'awn wero byreportoflastyear I
Appropriation for the :fiscaf year (act of Gongress approved March 3, 1877) ..... ......... .
.Appropnation for the :fiscal year (act of Congress approved November 21, 1877) . __ . _____ .
Appropriation for deficiencies (act of Congress
approved April 30, 1878) - - --- - -. ____ . _. _. ___ .
Appropiiation for deficiencies (act of Congress
approvecl J nne 14, 1878)- - - . . - . .. __ .. _. . _____ .
Reappropriated (act of Congress approved
Juno 14, 1878) . - - .. _- - ___.................... .
Amount restored to appropriation from snr-

Total.
1871-'72.

1872-'73:

1874-'75.

1875--'76.

1876-'77.

1877-'78.

r!D

q
P>
~
~

$2, 065 05

$49,204 52

$7, 718 25

$1,000 00

1

$992, 56o 68

$1, 274, 191 59
40, 000 00
11, 134, 000 00
1, 200, 000 00

43, 883 96

b~~~~~~t~~~~ -~~~~-:~~~~~~~- ~-~~~~ ~ -~~~ .

Amounts which have been expended for other
departments and refunded during the year . .
AmOlmt placed to the credit of appropriations
<luring the year by deposit of funds for redistribution, and of amounts received from
sales to officers, &c., of public property .. _..
Amount of war transfer warrant No. 263 (act
of Congress approved March 3, 1875) ___ . ___ .

1873-'74.

9 52

Total ...... _.. __ .. ___ .. _________ . _____ ._.

11,429 66

Remitted to clisbursingotlicers during the year.
Requisitions on settlements made at t:he Treasury on claims and accotmts. ______ .. __ . _-- _-Requested by other bm·eaus.

1, 760 02
1, 000 00

5, 551 70

~

~

>m
~
ttj

~
I

0

18 00

55,886 06

2, 939 64

173,936 27

ttj
~

19,000 00

~

19, 000 00

5, 088 90

tt.l

64 97

2, 325 02

3, 900 58

31, 977 41

132 33 ' ---- - - .... - - ..

265, 548 47

75,794 27

ttj

z

>

2, 522 32

419,215 70
2, 947 34

11, 026, 950 26
987, 704 99
1, 000 00

~

00

.......

~
00

No. 3.-Rc]Jort of tlte work of the accounts branch, g·c.-Continued.

t-.!)

A ppropriat.ions.
Total.
1871 nud prior
yearli!.

tmn~f,•r

llHllml 11f war
wal'l'nnt No. 263 (act
uf ( 'l>ll!!t'l'SS HJI)mln·tl ~ltU'Cll a, 1$75} .. --.----

,\ nlllnnt n11Tit•1l to ~mvlns fuml (:\Ct of ConI!~'''"~ appn" ,.,) ,J unc :.!U, 11:'74} . ..

I

$14, 613 40

1871-'72.

$5,168 90

1872-'73.

$4,904 59

1873-'74.

$4,813 40

1874-'75.

$616 55

1875-'76.

1876-'77.

1877-'78.

$81 97 ..

$30, 198 81

~,972~1~0892:_1 _ _ 175~1 -~~~~,812~1~:.:61491~~~~.:..=.~1~~749

'l\>1 :11.- - . - -- .. -- :.

Balan1·u in 'fn•nsm·y July 1, 1818 .............. -I

30, 118 27

54, 536 29

7, 840 42

24, 552 40

11, 553 86

980, 991 33

165, 534 69

746 90

3, 589 24

51,880 72

3, 087 58

45,871 78

30
12,792, 603 36

$874, 440 66 $10,808,570 13
812,883 23

445, 501 78

1

1, 529, 095 92

t:d

trl

~

0

t:d

t-3

0

~

The balances of appropriations undrawn by the Quartermaster's Departmeut"'J uly 1, 1878, were as follows:

t-3
~

trl
For what fiscal year.

00

Appropriations.
1871 and prior
years.

M

Total.
1871-'72.

1872-'73.

1873-'74.

1874-'75.

1875-'76.

1876-'77.

0

~

1877-'78.

M

t-3

u,•gulnr snpplit>s .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .
lm•iliental CX])UIIfl(lS .. .. • • .. .. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. .. .
llon~t'fl for ran\lry nml artillery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
J{armeks and qun•·tors.. .. .......... .. .. .. .. ...
'l'ransportation of tho Army 1111(1 its supplies..

$24, 199
13, 410
10, 297
33,460
82, 969

84
93
86
56
93

I

$366 10

$96, 658
3, 672
5, 748
7, 510
628, 009
.. 68,263
1
342
2, 313

03
13
11
69
62
10
25
69
25

$95,412
8, 087
12,759
15,079
13,426
253, 879
39, 224
3, 328
26

23
78
19
60
74
60
02
17
81

$218,071
38,722
28, 841
57, 221
767,677
322,482
39 503
670
2,340
923
25, 000
10, 000
10, 000
4, 641

63
35
16
43
72
42
12
86
06
17
00
00
00
66

165,53469J~ool----s.58924f5i;-ss072J--a~ii758j45~717sf812;88323J~0178jl,529,o95

92

1

~~~:i :,:~\lf ~.~~;~fc~-~~~~~:: ~ ~ ~::::::: ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~: ~::::

1g~ g~ ------- -76-00.'.

l'ay of suverintl'llllents of national cemctel'ics. ----- - - . . ----- . ----------- -.
Com~h·uchon nnd repair of hollpitnls . ........................ .
'l'runsportation of oftirers and theiJ.· baggage...
923 17 .

t~~~:~:~~~~ ~i: m~ m~ i?l~1!\~~~l;.!fu~: ~~~::: ::~::::::::::: ::::::::::::: :1::~~:~: :::::::1::~~: :::::::::1: ____________ .

1\!ilitary prison, l!'ort Leavenworth, Kans .. .... .
'oustructinu of po~ts on Yl'llowstonc River
nml Muscleshell Shoals, Mont ............... .

a;

34

II>
t:d
~

0

~

~

II>
t:d

Amounts estimated for by dtsbursing o:Uicel'S of the Qum·tennastm·'s Deparflrnent, from a1JP?'Op1·iations fo;. tlw fiscal yecw 1877-'78.

I

l'llilita.ry tliYisions, ll<>partmcnts, &c.

~

~

r.tJ

r-4

m
]~

§~

~

~

c:

~ .-.

~~

~ ~
§o

cO
Q)

~A

Dopartment of the East ............................ . , $141, 372 51$43, 064 72
DepartmentoftheGnlf................... ....... ...
19,945 05 15,612 33
Dllp:utment of the South ............................ ----=:_566 87 13, 608 68
•.rota! Military Division of the Atlantic........

200, 884 43 72, 285 73

Military DiYision of the l\Iissouri .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. ..
Dcvartment of tho l\Iissom·i.........................
Dcpartmen t of Dakota. ..... : . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Dl' plutment of tho Platte . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. ..
Dl'partment of Texas . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. ..
Depot a.t UWca~o . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. ..
Depot a,t Saint .Louis . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .

200, 000
650, 985
921, 165
474, 809
678, 905
17, 700
17, 487

00
625
61 98, 600
20 124, 335
03 98, 095
11 77, 030
48 24, 091
42 10, 435

00
66
68
39
21
85
96

r.o

~ ~ rn
~~en

Q.)

~~

~~

8::

~

~~

-~ ~ ~

'8~ ~

g.~~

~g.

'8ca <P
.

§;::'8~

~

0 o;; A

~

~

.
~

~ a1

~g.
G

~

~

:3$

.ff.S.

~

Q:>

~-~

z

.s ~ s

g

0.-o

;;,'8~j

:E

:s~
Om

~ § §.~

~$ ~ ~

t'

~

==

1

. .. .. .. .. .
... ·. ......
1, 350 00
. .. .. .. .. .
. . .. .. .. ..
. .. . .. .. ..
98, 030 00

176, 261 14 1 147, 616 08
200
49, 574
162, 761
67, 733
95, 631
40, 122
22, 436

3, 215 98

§<E

·~
~

$52.5 00 $105, 147 26 $62, 960 041 $3, 164 62 $5, 693 5~ $22, 579 221$14, 799 00
27,27910
68,237 20
36 00
447 2?1 13,474 84 11,96717 ........ ..
4, 375 00
43, 834 781 16,418 841
15 36
238 43 13,429 09 12,100 oo . . . . . . . . . .
4, 900 00

..,.._;

~
~
A$~

6, 379 21 49, 483 15 38, 866 17 1. . . . . . . . . .

SQ.)
"'~

8~

$399, 305 90
156,998 94
143,587 05
699, 891 89
,{)

00
1, 000 00 .......... .. ............ .... ........ .. __ I_....... ..
59 534, 371 -25
500 00 8, 927 53 8, 377 77 7, 090 00 ........ ..
22 1, 445, 702 24 1, 248 73 7, 200 58 ...................
50 456, 648 42 2, 295 00 12, 077 29 9, 745 00 1, 500 00 ......... .
86 366, 573 58
332 43 6, 442 02 4, 731 50 1, 848 ool ..... .. .. .
95 112, 005 31 19, 813 82 . .. . .. .. . .
529 89 ........ -- 1- ....... ..
90 270, 366 45
30 35 ............... ... . . .................. ..

-1-- ....... .

1

201, 825
1, 358,427
2, 663, 763
1, 122, 903
1, 231, 494
214,264
418,787

00
41
65
63
71
30
08

----

Totall\Iilitary Division of the Missomi ....... 2, 961, 052 85 433, 214 75 99, 380 00

438, 461 0213, 186, 667 25 24, 220 33 34, 64 7 42 23, 384 16 10, 438 001......... . 7, 211, 465 78

1, 089, 649 07 232, 008 50 80,477 99

202, 584 3811, 340, 766 97 37, 612 33 27, 398 76 . -------- . -- ... ----- ---------- 3, 010, 498 00

105, 451
15, 739
36, 698
20, 276

1, 837
6, 694
938
3, 351
2, 191
1, 672
1, 997
-

.,

Kennebec Arsenal. ............... - . .. -.······--·::: :. .

1, 264

4 471

81 1137, 517 45 2, 100 00 210, 151 84
50, 0&3 811
4 00
152 00 ----.----. 3, 312 00 . --.-----73 27, 170 69 --- .. ----.
7, 633 59 110, 952 17 509, 280 53 ---. ----.. 24, 675 50 . ----.....
$55 30
85 26, 900 59 - -- . ---- ..
90, 032 20 118, 334 92
15 00 . ---- .. -- . 3, 846 24 . -- ------- . --.-----11 27, 890 65 2, 800 00
15, 090 50
64, 230 70 124, 617 11 . --------10 45 1, 500 00 . --.----..
3,920 00 .......... ............
2,66100 19,819 90 .......... _____ , ____ --- - -- ---- 46,50100
2, 120 00 . ---- .. --.
45 00
77, 349 88 . --.-- .. -- . -- .. ----.
714 50 . -- .. -- .. - . -- .. ----8, 795 30 . ---- •. --.
991 27
37 00 . --------.
400 00 ---.------ . --.------ -- .------ 3, 367 43 . --------2, 386 04
9, 064 14
57 17 3, 258 15 . --------. ------.--. ------.--.
5, 645 80 .... -- . . -] ' 645 10 --.-- .... --.
52 50 . -- . . .. -- .. -- .. ---- .. -- .------ --------..
1, 826 70 . -- -- -- -- .
959 18
1, 960 18 . -- -- -- -- .
177 20 . -- .. ·.. -- . . . -- ... -- . . -- -- -- -- 680 55...................... ..................... ..... .. ... ...............................
33
2 80 . -- . . -- .... ---- ... -- ... -- .... -.- ... - •... --- .. -- .... - ... --- ..... .. ---. - .. - . . - •. -. . . . .
43 5, 710 87 . -- .. ---- . .. . - . - . - .. -.
8, 966 66 . - - ... - .. - .•... - .... . - ... ---- ... - ..•.. -. . - . . . . . . . .
78
234 80 .. -- -- . -- . -- -- .. -- .. - .
158 11 . - -- - -- - . . . .... -- . -- . - .. -- -- -- . -- . ---- . . . -- . -- -- -22
67 69 ---- .... -565 90
49, 270 46
10 40 ------- -- .. ------ -- . . -- ... -- -- ------- -- .
51
100 00 . -- - -- -- . . . .. - -- .. -- . .
1, 109 00 . -- .. -- . • • . -- .. -- -- . .. - .. -- - .. . • -- -- . - .. . -- ... -- . .
16
6 25 ... - ... - ... -.-- ... -.. .
92 50 ...... ---- . - ......... -- .. ---- .. - - .. ---- .... --.. . . .
19
30 00 . -- .. -- .. - .. ------....
324 52 . -- .... --. -- .......... ------- . . -- ..-.. --- ---------87 50 . -- -- -- -- • -- -- -- -- . - . . -- -- .... -- -- ..... -- - -- --. -- . -- . . . -- .. .. . . . . -- .. -- . -- -- -- -- . -- .
851
5 60 . -- -- ... -- - - .. -- -- .. -7 00 .. -- -- . -- . . ....... -- . -- -- ... -- ... .. -- .. . -- -- - . . . ..

, : : ::

989

,

5:~

::

508, 722 91
695, 507 51
275, 827 80
256, 415 52
72,90190
80, 229 38
27, 070 34
22, 274 95
7, 343 40
5, 112 11
680 55
1, 840 13
21, 371 96
1, 331 {)9
53, 265 67
3, 400 51
1, 770 91
2, 351 71
87 50
1, 277 45

~~~~ ~~~ · ~~~ ~.-~~~.-~~~ · ~~~ ~.-~~~~ ~~~ • ~~ ;~~.-~~~-~~ · ;~: ~~~· ;~ ~~~.-~~~· ~~ · ~~: ~~~ · ~~~-~~: ~~~. ~~ 12, 961, ::~ ~:
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I mounts n•miflcd to disbursing o.Dicei'B of llt c Quartennasfer's Department from apprO]JI'ialious for the fiscal year 1877-'78.
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_......... _........ ___ . _. _. _. $147, 862 2:ir >2, 396 4;)
$.325 oo $129, 315 79 $102, 370 37 $3,164 62 $4,855 08 $9,860 02 $15,896 00 .. .. .. ..... ..
36 00
482 25 10, 565 26 10,922 83
llo•J•arlm•mt uf tlw (~ ull' .. --.---- .. ...... -- ... --.....
18, 380 44 7, 074 69 .. _.. __ __ _ 16,749 77
24, 285 20
239 00 15,413 74 14, 520 00
15 36
lh•pattuwntuftltt• &mtlt............................ 1 33, 132 60 7, 084 03 4,375 00
31,633 70
10,9.35 48
Tol<tl

~lilit:H·,,- Dh· i~ion

of tho .Atlantic ........

Military Uidsion 11f I Itt• Mi~<'!ouri. .. ----.--.---- .....
llt' [lll rt nwn t c•f t Itt• illit~~onl'i ....... -- ....
l>t•pnrltul'ttl. uf Dal..utn .... ..
llt•pat·htwnt uf tlw l'lattt•-- ........... -- ..... ---- ... .

n~:::~:r~.~'t<l·',~i~~~;_;~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::-.- - ------- -

Vl:pot at Saint Lonit~ ---------- - ------···

~

~

0

$466,245 58
88,496 44
117,368 91

672,110 93
199, 375 291 66, 555 171 4, 900 OOI 177, 699 261 137, 611 051 3, 215 981 5, 576 331 35, 830 021 41, 338 831.--------I=
201, 825 00
6:1.3 00 ........ . 200 00
1, 000 00 -... - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - ~~00
250 00 8, 867 53 6, 464 66 6, 380 00 -- -- ---- -- 1, 146, 305 61
45, 445 40 442, 427 42
~~00 80, 304 5-I - • - . - • - •• 1, 3.30 00 156, 060 39 1, 118, 469 80 1, 248 73 7, 200 57 -- -- - '-- -- ---- -- -- -- ---- -- -- .. 2, 069, 917 23
~~~ 98, 553 81
58, 403 57 403, 102 50 2, 195 00 10, 877 2!J 9, 440 00 1, 500 00 -----.---40i, 418 96 76, 301 34 . - .... - - - 969,238 66
94, 673 44 323, 495 01
3il2 43 6, 442 02 4, 631 50 1, 588 00 - . - -.-- .. 9!)0, 517 67
~~w 52, 346 17 - ........ 20
101,
282
99
1!J,
813
82
--.---------------------..
-------..
186,430
35
30,
914
~moo 20, 444 25 -... - . - - - 8, 863 25 98, 030 00
22, 436 90 230, 054 39
6 85 ---- -- -- -- ---- -- -- -- ---- -- -- .. ---- -- -- ..
376,528 92
~m~

1= = = =

Total )Iilitar,r Di\'io<iou of tho Mit~:soul'i ....... -I:!, 388, 740 671337, 438 361 99, 380 001 408, 133 9012, 619, 832 111 23, 846, 8~~ 33, 387 411 20, 536 161 9, 468 001- ...... . . -1 5, !J40, 763 4.4
~lilitnry Di\·i~iou

ol' tlw l'acitlc ..... .

i57, 81217 j141, 612 631 81,685 841

Dt•put at 'i\?no<hin!!'fon .............................. . 105,451 8113i,5l7
l>Pput at Philach•lphi:l. ................... ____ .. __ .. __
10, 73!J 73 26, 968
l>t•put nt N1·wYm·k -------------------------------37,1 88 8.) 22,430
llt.'l!lll nt .Tt:tli.•rMuuYillo ............................ __
20, 074 44 27, 115
M_t tt;u·,,: pnson nt l•'ort !•t'~YOJtworth . ..................... ____ .. 2, 940
11

~~~~~ P~~ft,a§-~~~~-~ -~~~~~~"-'~~~·-~~-:: ~:::::::: ~ ~::::::

Co_lumbus_ Bnrmek,., Ol•io ..... --.....................

gamt Loms
Fort

···iii,' 846 ·77

l~tll't'!l.Ck~. Mo ................. __ ... _______ ..
Columbu~c~, Nt•w York 1Im·bo1·......... __ .. ____ .

3, 686 5.3

__ __ ____

170 2.3

~~:~:~~!b~~~~~~~~~~~::::: :::::::: ::~ ~ ~: :::::::::::::

1';~r ig

43 2,100 00 210,15184
48 .. .. .. .. ..
7, SiS 35
OJ
960 00
88,484 40
G5 2, 800 00
H, 256 37
00 .......... - ....... :---

~: ~~~ ~g :: ~ ~::: ~ ~:

2, 980 45 .. .. .. .. ..
5, 39.3 00 ... __ ... __
1, 687 45 .. __ ... __ .

~11\ii.{~::~~~~:bl''0!;;!l:!: J:~~ ~ ,~t!

182,513 3.31 951,514171 36,689 021

I

!! :::;!

7,310 601 ---------- ~ ----------l----·----· 1 2,159,137 78

4.7,033 81
4 00
152 00 24,622 50 3,365 00 ____ ______
110, 9.32 17 504, 977 98 .. -- .. --.. 3, 846 ~4 ______ ....
$55 30
117,034 92 - --------------- ---10 45 .......... ---------G4, 670 83 124, 715 35 ---- .. ---442 11 1, 500 00 .. ______ ..
1, 983 50 9, 498 90 ......... . ...... ___ . __ __ __ ___ _ 39, 944 70
56
1,
:::::::::: · · · · 4oo ·oo ___ .
_ ::
:::::: ::::
'
2, 335 07
11, 181 04
57 17 3, 258 15 . _. _ __ . . . . . _ . . . . _ . _ . . _ . . . _ _ _ _ _
1, 645 10 __ __ __ __ __ __
52 50 .. ________ ....... ___ ...... _____________ .
933 82
1, 752 92 .. __ __ _ __ _
177 201 ... ____ .. _ __ ____ __ .. __ .. ___ .. _

oif g~

~~ ~~

~:~ ~~ ~ ~::::::

530,398
665,418
26(},128
255, 574
54, 367

41
25
63
73
10

g~: ~~i ~~

23, 498 43
7, 092 60
4, 721 64

~ ;: : ~::: :::::~n ~: ~,.: !!;:;!:!: !:;!:; :!![!!!!! ::::![l!; 't!II
40

1g gg :::::::::: :::::::::::: ______ --~-~~::: ::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::

Total .... , .......... __ .............. ____ .. __ ... 3, 5.33, 886 98 700, 189 11 191, 825 84 1, 096, 02~ _6~, 131, 428 15 703, 068
1

13150, 261

69 85, 775 9Sj 55, 671 83 40,
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The accounts and Youchers which haYe been examined in this office since the last annual report show approved disbtusements as follows:
For what :fiscal year.
Appropriations.

Total.
1_S71 ancl
1S71-'72. 1 1S72-'73.
pnoryears.

1S73-'74.
·

1S74-'75. 1 1S75-'76.

1S76-'77.

1S77-'7S.

--------------------------------------------l--------1

$S, ~33 21 .... _..... . • • . • • . • . •
$0 70
$6, 9S5 15
447 17
$47 il5 ... -.....
22il 53
271 95
. -- ... . ...... -- .. -- .... - - .. - .- .... - ... ... - ... - . . . . . . . . . .
. -- ........ -........ .. .. .. .. .. ..
75 so
275 29
$7 33
15 43
7, 471 43
2 so . -- .. -.- .... . .. - .. .. ..
9S 3S
.. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
75 35
. - - .. - . - - - . - . . . . . . . . . . - .. - - . . . . . . . - . . .. ... - .
1

.$23, 710 43 $2, 724, 922
21, 53S 92
604, 620
. . . .. . . .. . . .
260, 300
15, 736 71
sss, 772
274, 242 97 3, 291, S04
17, 735 S7
529, 653
S, 701 S9
94, 045
. . - ...... - - .
42, OS8
90, 77S
34,705
50
11, 000
133,169
42,529
26, 951
2,135

Total ............................ ..

14, 9so 76

4S $1, 259, 601 17
22
261,124 17
92
33
~~~
60 ~~moo
76
~m~
OS
~~n
32
~woo
30
~~00
01
~m71
37
M~
00
50
2S
63
00

S35 50
11,104 71

$4, 023, 453
S8S, 273
260, 300
1, 110, 174
4, 670, 152
707, 791
113,847
64, 2S3
95, 277
324, 4S7
74
11, 000

14
31
92
22
97
1S
10
S2
21
91
S2
00

133, 169
43,364
3S, 056
2,135
2, 912

50
7S
34
00
14

,D

L1

>~
~

t?:j

~

~

>en
~

t?:j
~
I

0

t?:j

I 362, os6 20 I s, 777, 526 so I 2, 96s, s6s 10 \12, 4ss, 754 36 zt?:j
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00
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The examination of accounts since the last annual report show expenditure from the appropriation for .Army transportation for the :fi. cal
year 1876-'77 as follows:
Nature of service, &c.

Passengers.

For railroad transportation . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. $168, 502 95
For water transportation . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .
70, 072 24
For wagon tl·ansportation ..... .... . .. .... . .... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. ...... ..
For stage transportation....................................
59, 952 52
For transportation by express companies .......... _.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Freight.
$179, 078
283, 414
478,142
4, 006
5, 006

TotaL

13
85
10
24
66

$347, 581
353, 487
478,142
63, 958
5, 006

08
09
10
76
66

-----------:----------1--------1 2

For
::::::::::::::::::: ... 8 7 _1__ .
For purchase and repair of means of transportation, &c............................ . ....
For hire of team ters, blackslniths, and others connected with transportation...........
For purchase, repair, and operating vessels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'For supply of water, water-rents, and building and repair of wharves ....... _...........
For purchase of miscellaneous stores, smith's coal, &c . . . . ... . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .
For expenses of escorts, &c ......................... ...... _............... _......... _...
For traveling expenses of quartermasters' agents, &c...................................
'For drayage ................................... . ...................... . ............... _..
'For tolls on bridges and turnpikes, wharfage, &c ......._. .......................... _. _...

p~~ta~s~-~f-~~~j;;~t~ti~;; ~;;~~~i~-:

-~~ :.~~~ _ _~

~~~~~:-~~-

•

!~: ~~~ ~~

166,108
508,929
40, 799
40, 651
33,612
2, 722
14,749
23, 641
13, 180

Total..............................................................................

62
83
56
99
42
40
75
18

72

2, 142,341 97

The examination of the accounts for last :fiscal year, only partially
-completed, shows expenditures from the appropriation for Army tran portation as follows:
Nature of ser·vice, &c.

Passengers.

For railroad transportation................................. $168, 292 25
For water transportation .. .. .. .... . .. .. .... .. .. .... .. .... ..
56, 290 51
For wagon transportation .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .
For stag transportation....................................
44, 874 76
For transportation by expr ss compani s . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Total.

Freight.
$108, 840
302, 724
537, 449
8, 111
6, 683

89
05
81
68
81

$277,133
359, 014
537, 449
52, 9 6
6, 683

14
56
81
44
81

1---------!--------1--------

269 45
P~~~a;s- ~f-t~;~si)~~t~tio;; a;;i~ai~::::::::::::::::::: :: ... _

:.!_. _~~~·-~~~. :=.

5

For
.
_ _: __:. _
For purchase and r pair of means of t1·ausportation, &c . .......... . ............... _.....
For hire of team ters, blackslniths, and others connected with transportation...........
For purchas -~ repair, and operating ves ~ls .............. ::.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .
For upply 01 water, water-rents, and bmlchng ancl repmr of wharves ...... _............
]'or purchas of miscellaneous stores, smith's coal, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For exp ns s of escorts, &c..............................................................
For traveling expenses of quartermast rs' agents, &c . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
For clrayag . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For tolls on brido-es and tumpik s, wharfag , &c........................................

l,

2

~~: ~~7 ~g

69, 433
296,931
12, 314
17,396
7, 948
527
7,421
24, 468
11,128

48
25
67
95
52
50
81
13

60
1- - - - - -

Total .. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1, 761, 737 29

The following tabl exhibit the numb r of money-accounts and pr perty-r turn on hand at th commencement of the ft. ·cal year, the number
r c iv cl and xanun d duxing the year, and the numb r remaining on
hand un xamine 1 at the clo e of the year :
Money-accounts.
In what calendar year.

Total.

I

1878.

Onlt~nd-Tuly_l , 1 77 .......................................... --1-1-~~~~

Rcc ·n· ·cl. cl.unnrr they ·ar.. ........ ........ .... ...... .. . ... .. .

2

1,171

1, 401

2, 600

2,44
2,448

1,401
914

4,

o·

3, 571
487

287

QUARTERMASTER - GENERAL.
Propm·ty-returns.
In what calendar year.

Total.
1876.
---------~-------------- : ----

1877.

1878.

- - - - - - - - -~--

Ou hand July 1, 1877 .. _.. ____ .. ___ .... .. ---------····--- ... - ........ . .. .
Received dnring the year._ ................... _... _..... _.. __ .
36

680 ___ .......
2, 575
863

680
3, 474

Totnl .............. _.......... . ............. . .. _.. _..... ---36-,3;255--863 ~
Examined during the year ... _............... _..•... _. _... __ ..
36
3, 255
289
3, 580
Remaining on hand July 1, 1878 .................... -··-··---·

==~==-s74-s74

Statement showing the amonnts expended by o.tficm·s in the Qua1'tm·mastm·'s Depm·tment du1·ing,
and on acoonnt of the appropriations for, the jiical yea1' ending June 30, 1878, and balances
in thei1· hands, as shown by thei1' 1·cpo1'ts 1·eceivecl at this office.
Names of officers.
Atwood, Capt. E. B., assistant quartermaster .... _.... __ . _... __ .. . .... -.
Isaac, jr., Ordnance Department .. _. __ ... __ ...... _. __ .. _..
Austm, Lieut. Albert, Fourteenth Infantry .............. _... ___ ..... _..
Alligood, Capt. C. A., military storekeeper . __ ......... _.... _..... _..... .
Abbott, Lieut. A. T.,Third Artillery ... --··--- .. -----· ___ .. __ ....... _.. .
Adams, Lieut. H. H., Eighteenth Infantry .. _........ _. _... _. . ..... . ... .
Anderson, Lieut. H. R., Fourth Artillery._. __ ............. _... _.. __ .... .
An1o~d, C~pt.

±~~~n~t~~~l£V'~~';~~~~;~{~ni:Ja~t;.y::::::: :·::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::

Allison, Lieut. J. N., Second Cavalry ....... _._ ... _..... _._ ........... _..
Bolger, M~j. James, quartermaster .. ..... ... . _......... _......... . . _... .
Baker, Capt. E . D., assistant quartermaster. __ ... _.. _... _..... _... __ .... .
Bradley, Capt. G. W., assistant quartermaster .. _._ ... _... _......... _.... .
Barstow, Capt. S. F., assistant quartermaster . _...... _. _.... _.... _.... _..
Belcher, Capt. J. H., assistant quartermaster _. _.... _.. . . _. _.. _...... _.. .
Blunt, Capt. A. P., assistant quarterrnaster ___ .... _..... _.. ... _... __ ... _.
Birnie, Lieut. R., jr., Thirteenth Infantry . .. ....... _........ . ....... .. _.
Bi~d, Lieut .. C~arlos.J..-Twenty-third Infantry .. _..... _...... . .. _... _._._ ..
Bnnkerhofl, Lwut. li. R., Fifteenth Infantry .. _.. ..... _... _.... _...... _.
Burnham, Lieut. D. R., Fiftoentl1 Infantry ... _. . _... __ .......... _._._ ... .
Bean, Lieut. J. W., Fifteenth Infantry . . _... _..... _.... _.............. _..
Bacon, Li~ut. G. E., Sixteenth Infantry .. _....... _........ _._ ... _. __ .. __ .
Brush, Lieut. D. H., Seventeenth Infantry .. ... _. _... _... _____ ..... _... .
Bonesteel, Lieut. C. H., Twenty-first Infantry ...... _.. _. _... __ ........ .
Birkhimer, Lieut. W. S., Third Artillery . -. --- . --. - .. -..... _..... - ..... .
BeRt, Lieut .. C. L., jr., First Artillery .... ... .. ... - ....... _. _............ .
Ballance, Lwut. J. G., Twenty-second Infantry .. __ ... __ .. _... _._ ...... _.
Barrett, Lieut. Gregory, jr., Tenth Infantry .... ___ ....... _... _.. . ...... .
Bishop, Lieut. H. S., Fifth Cavalry···-- ........ _.. _____________________ _
Baldwin~.-~ieut. J . ~-, Ni~~th Infa~1try ............ _... _.... _...... __ .... .
Badger, .Lieut. Willwm, Sn..--th Infnntry ... _....... _. _... _..... _........ . .
Bubb, Lieut. J. W., Fourth Infantry ........ __ .. _..... __ .............. _..
Bottsforcl, Lient. C. E., Tenth Infantry ... _... _....... _.. ............ _._ ..
Briggs, Lieut. T. B., Fourteenth Infantry .. -.- .. - ..... -- ... . .... _...... _.
Bishop, Lieut. J. S., Thirternthinfantry ...... - .......... _.. __ .. __ ··-·- ..
Bancroft, Capt. E. A., Fo~rth rtillery . __ . _. __ . _..... __ ...... _...... _. __
BlockRom, Lwut. A. P., Sixth Cavalry ....... .. .......... _....... _..... _..

g~lt~~~l-~~~.~q~~li~~!~=~~~~·::::~:::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::

Constable, Capt. N. S., assistant quartermaster ...... __ ................ __ .
Campbell, Capt. L. E., assistant quartermaster .. ........ __ .... __ ... _.. _..
Chubb, Lieut. C. St. J., S11veuteenth Infantry ..... __ .. __ ........ _....... .
Cook, Lirnt. W. I., Sevent<'enth Infantry . __ .. __ .. _... _. __ .............. .
Capron, Lieut. Allyn, First Artillery .. _.. _... _... __ ... .... . .. _... _.... . .
Crawford, Lieut. 111:., Sec011d Artillery ........... _. ... _........ _........ .
Conway, Lieut. \Vi!Uam, '.rwcnty-soconcl Infantry .... ... -- .. - ....... -... .
Campbell, Li ut. W. J., Twenty-second Infantry .. __ ........ _..... _... __ .
Clark, Lieut. . E. , Second Infantry ........... _... _... __ ........ __ .... _..
Custer, Lirut. 13. M., '.rwenty-fourth Infnntr,y . . _........ __ ... _........ _..
C~ naugh, Li ut. U. G., Thirteenth Infantry ... _.. __ .. __ ............ _..

·.: . •: ·: : ·. •.:.: .·.~·

s~};~\t~$.-~~;t~:~grr~: ~ ~: ~.::: ~

Craw;ton, Lieut. J. R., Tenth Infantry .. ___ .... ·-._. __ .. _... __.. _... -·_._

~;~~:~~~~~t.~~~*~;~JE~l!~t::~~·~~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Daw~;on , Lif'ut. B., Tinth Cavalry . ................ _____ ._ ... __ .. ______ .. .
Do Lany, Li ut. C. M., l!'iftoenth Infantry ....... _.... __ ................ .

Expenditures.
$280,399 22
1, 276 50
1, 060 65
2, 183 55
2, 209 04
2, 768 30
1, 229 08
2, 033 82
1, 705 34
11,436 76
10, 925 67
7, 706 64
77 49
5, 581 60
242,883 01
3, 873 83
5, 107 33
4, 720 74
23, 151 41
6, 161 56
2, 102 09
2, 215 64
1, 795 16
8, 131 32
3, 234 93
1, 245 22
1, 284 41
2, 097 41
7, 335 66
2, 877 54
1, 796 35
11, 607 39
1, 345 38
6, 082 37
1, 245 23
39 55
458 40
126, 608 05
483, 276 85
4, 909 94
34, 631 33
1, 594 00
1, 077 76
2, 355 69
1, 554 37
528 76
947 52
18, 061 18
6, 882 84
4, 497 13
2, 503 48
4, 803 24
6, 311 24
1, 560 75
423 55
3, 303 21
188, 943 95
33, 601 99
5, 287 70
2, 202 93

Balances.
$37, 602 30
. . ......... . ......
....................

956 79
.......................

................ . .....

..........................

------·-··-·· ·

.........................
...................
3, 339 74
4, 369 59
1, 422 51
. .. ......................
35,293 55
2, 566 17

.........................

---·--------- ····---------387 33
12 45

········------

218 15
9, 126 92

-------------------- ------ 1, 157
88
217
20
8

12
61
86
70
94

-- ---- --- --- --

43 05

.......................

--- --------- -583
323
14,972
121,634
1, 522
6, 505

44
00
47
54
37
17

·····--- -------- --- --- -----

1, 412 42
....................
9 27
165 31
2, 664 40
23 40
582 90
19, 689 13
.... ... ...... .... .
2, 948 01
40 48
..................
3, 994 59
37,430 03
1, 517 02
.....................

...... ..............
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Statement showing arnotmts expencled by officers in Qnm·teTnwste1·'s Department, g·o.-Cout'd.
Names of officers.

Expenditures.

Douf.\'lass, LieLlt. S. R., Seventh Infantry ................................ .
DaVIs, Lieut. Edwarcl, Thircl Artillery .................................. .

~~ffJ:,\~~iti:·.~:t:~~!#~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Dougherty, Lieut. W. E ., First :fufantry .. .... ............ ............. .
Dimmick, Lieut. E. D., Ninth Cavalry ..................... . ... . ...... .. . .
Easton, Lieut. Col. L. C., assistant quartermaster-general ............... .
Ekin, Lieut. Col. J. A., deputy quartermaster-general .................. .
Eddy, Lieut. Col. A. R., deputy quartermaster-general. ....... ..... ..... .
Eckerson, Capt. T. J .. assistant quartermaster .............. .... . ...... .
Ebstein, Lieut. F. H. E., Twenty-first Infantry ......................... .
Egbert, Lieut. A. R., Seconcl Infantry ................. ----- ...·.......... .
Edmunds, Lieut. F. H., First Infantry ................................. .

~::n~·h~~l~"J.·J.·;j~t~C~~a~ff~~~~!. ~ ~::: ~:: :: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~::::::::::

::
::
Everett, Lieut. William, Fourth Artillery .............................. .
Foster, Capt. C. W., assistant quartermaster ................. . ........ . .
Furey, Capt. J . V., a. sistant quartermaster .. ..................... ..... .
Forsyth, Citpt. L. C., assistant quartermaster ........................... .
Farley, Maj. J.P., Orcluance Department .......................... ..... .

~t~~!i:~~f~t£1

:-:u>: E

Gilliss, Capt. James, assistant quartermaster ........................... .
Grimes, Capt. E. B., as. istant quartermaster ...................... .. ... .
Grealish, Capt. M. J., Ordnance Department . ... . ....................... .
Gibbs, Lieut. E. B., Sixth I11fantr.v ..................................... .
Gore, Lieut. J. M., Tw nty-. econcl Infantry .. .. . ....................... .
Griffith, Lieut•. E., Thirteenth Infantry ................................. .
Goodwin, Lieut. W. P., Fourteenth Inf'antry ............................ .
Goe, Lieut. J. B., Thht.ec>nth Infantry ........... ........................ .
Guthrie, Lieut. J. B., Thirteenth Inf'antry ..... ....... ................... .
Gibbon, Li nt. D. J., Ninth Cavalry ...... . .......... .. .... . . ...... . ..... .
G11stin, Lieut. J. H., Fomtc> nth Infantry .. .. . ..................... .... .
Gatewood, Lieut. C. B., Sixth Cavalry .. ...... .... ....... . ...... ....... .. .
Holabird, Lieut. Col. S. B., deputy quartermaster-general ................ .
HugbeR, Maj. W. B., quartmmaster ..................................... .
Howell, Capt. W. T., assistant quartermaster ........................... .
Hoyt, Citpt. C. H., assistant qua1·termaRter .............................. .
Heintzelman, Capt. C. '.,a si ·taut quartermaster ....... .... ....... : ... . .
Heath, Lieut. Frank, Ordnance Department ............................. .
Hall, Lieut. C. B., inetecnth Infantry . . ................................ .
Hamilton, Lient, John, First Infantry .. ........ ..... .... ............ . .. . .
Halloran, Lieut. JamP-s, Twelfth Infantry ......... .. ................... .
Hoyt, Lieut. G. S., Ei~rhteenth Infantry .. .............................. .
Hurst, Lieut. J. H., Twelfth Infantry ... ................................ .
Hutton, Lieut. J. ., Eighth lufantry ..... .............................. .
Hyde, ~ient . .J. McE..:.l Eigllth !J1fan ry ........................... . ... .. .
Hall, L1eut. Joseph, .vourte nth Infantry . ..... .. ....................... .

i[~t~i~~~t:i: ~:: ~;;~~hcc:~~~i.v:: ::: :~:: ~ :::::: ~ ~ ~: :::::: ::~ ~: ~ ~ :::: ~::

Hardin, Lieut. E. E., fieventh Infantry .................................. .
Hardie, Lieut. F. II., Thhd Cavalry ..................................... .
Hasson, Li ut. Patri ·k, Fourteenth 1TJ fan try . ....... .... ................ .
Hathaway, Lieut. F. H., Fifth Infantry .. .. ............................. .
H ntig, Ca~t. E. C., 'ixth avah·y ....................................... .
Ingalls, Co . Rnfufl, assistant quartc>rmaster-general . ................... .
lng r oll, Maj. E., Ord11anc Department ...... ............. . ... ... ..... .
Janes, 'apt. H. '\V., assistant quart nnast r . . .... .......... .. .......... .
Jacob.,L1 nt .•J.W., fiev nth Infantry .. . .... ........................... .
John. on, Li ut. . .A., Fourteenth Infantry ......................... .. .. .

~~~~~~ t1:~tt?.i. ~::-I~;~~ ~~~~~7.: :~ :: ~ ~:: :::::::::::::: ~::: :::::::::::

John on, Lic>nt. Hrnry, Eighth Infantrv ..... .......................... . .
Kir·k, 'apt. E. B .. asai. tant quart nnaater ............. . ............ . ... .
Kimball, 'a£t..A. .'., as.istant~11art rmast r ........................... .
Rhii!Slmry, ~ieut. . V., Tw 1 tl1 Iufantl-y ....... ...................... .
Ke ·ffi•, L1ent . .Jo :tl1, Fourth :fufant]:i; ....... ..... ... ........... .... .. .
Hnatri ·k, Li ~lt. . E.,' PV ·nt nth fan try ..... - .. - ... -.- ......... - ..

~~. n~~~·?·~· ~-~-~i~::i ~!~~~~a-t-~:::~: :::~~::: ::: :::~~::~:~:~~:
Lorcl, 'apt. .J. H., a .. i11t.ant quatt nn !lt r ............ .. ......... _... __ ..

h~~t~r:r}t ;;;:~~g~~~~f~t ;~, •·_
: •: : .•: :• : •: : :.
Lo · ,Li ut. ;.. !., .'ixt ~>nth Infantrv ......... ..
Loll, l:it:nt. T. ~-. Tw nti1·tl1 Infantry .......... ::::::::::::::~:::::::::
Luff L1 ut. E. Ei ,btb 'a\"nh · ....................................................

$4, 759 32
1, 812 02
• 6, 614 82
6, 049 63
2, 476 09
426 65
1, 418 65
264,390 77
184,982 36
99, 767 65
50, 049 65
21, 848 83
5,123 92
186 35
617 30
60 00
239 77
9, 552 51
201, 601 15
11,663 25
. 581 15
5, 225 ll
316 20
2, 790 52
103 56
551 98
1!J2, 890 39
375, 033 18
1, 474 91
11, 642 59
1, 048 49
146 88
881 27
1, 021 24
44 00
2, 935 79
l, 753 84
4, ]91 76
9, 204 03
27, 212 77
1, 741 GO
584,825 65
43, 981 76
87 50
2, 942 03
1, 261 77
2, 230 27
4, 433 00
()21 20
1, 701 88
8, 910 84
2, 254 ~!)
6, 533 81
339 20
5, 627 06
707 10
31, 885 79
2, 847 79
302 18
41, 639 11
1, 814 09
251,416 14
19, 010 1
4. 458 80
2, 5!)2 75
660 00
5, 468 58
5, 682 14
1 , 218 41
1, 275 17
1, 032 45
197 35
29!J, 077 46
89:), 030 15
3,3311
57,488 77
4, 303 73
17, 189 3
5, 434 28
1, 290 03
609 14
1, 87 42

Balances.
$5,857 58
3 10
111 67

32,705 47
75,337 14
3, 480 14

362
281
134
4, 965
27,139
236

46
75
96
97
05
98

1, 885 10
417 82
5, 600 37
36, 359 70
20, 858 79
9 09
70
18
327
2, 230
10,723
192
1, 899
38,517
3, 834

37
87
40
15
14
63
30
92

3 00
24 70
382 45

451 87
09
4 8 52

5, 732
3, 084
35
126

56
41
94
07

19 33
1, 876 44
63 41
48, !J94
44, 63
576
8
66

68
77
11
65
36

93 0
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Statement showing arnottnts expended by officers in Quartem1-astm·'s Dapa1'tntent, 9·c.-Cont'd.
Names of officers.
Lovering, Lieut. L.A., Fourth Infantry .................. -.- ........... ..
Lynch, Lieut. E., Eio-hthinfantry ..................................... -.Loder, Lieut. S. H., geventh Infantry ..................... -- .. -- .. -- ... --

~Titt ~:rr.~~~:i~~~~::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

McGonnip:le, C~tpt. A . .J., assistant qnarteimaster .......... -.. ------ -- --.
Marshall, Capt. .J. M., assistant quarteimaster .. ...... . ............ ----.MacoDtb, Lieut. M.M., Fourth Artillery .... ---- ........... .... ......... .
1

0

~ffi:~~~ Li~t~: ~:.c:Fo~rl~ i:;Jl~Tv ~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Mabon, Lieut. S. K., Sixtee11th Inf'antry ................................. .
Mount, Lieut. .John F., Third Artillery ...... ........ ............ : ...... .
McGilvray, Lieut . .John, Second Artillery .............................. .
Mitchell, tieut. George, Second Artillery ............... ... ............. .
Mauriue, Lieut. T. D., Seconu Artillery ............................... ..
McAllister, Lieut. Col. .J., Ordnance Department ....................... . .
Morton, Lieut. .Alfred, Ninth Infantry ................................ ..
McCaleb, Lieut. T. S., Ninth I11fm1try ... . ------·· ___ ......... . .. . ...... .
Miltimore, Lieut. .A. E., First Artillery ................................. ..
Miller, Lieut . .James, Second Infantry ................................. ..
Miller, Lieut. W. H., First Cavalry .................................... ..
Martin, Capt. W. P., military storekeeper ............................. -.Murphy, Lie,ut . .John, Fourteenth Infantry ....... ...................... .
Ogle, Lieut. Alexander, Seventeenth Infantry ........................... .
O'Brirn, Lieut. .J. .J., Fourth Infantry ................................... .
Olmsted, Lieut. .J. A., Thirteenth Infantry .............................. .
Perry, Lieut. Col. A . .J., deputy quartermaster-general .................. .
Potter, Maj . .J. A., quartermaster ...................... - ........... - .... Pitman, L~eut. .John, Ordnance Depm·tment .. .. . ............... - ..... : .. .
Pabner, Lwut. G. H., Sixteenth Infantry .............. --.-- ...... --- .... .
Palmer, L_ieut. George, _N inth Infantry .... .. .. ....... . ...... -- .. - ....... .
Powell, Lieut. .J. W., Eighth Infantry ...... . ..... ............ .. --- ...... .
P~t;)1Jle, Lieut. .J. A., Nineteenth Infantry ......................... -...... .

~~t:!:~J!~~:~:t~~i~JK~:i~:~~l~; ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Poland, Ca~t. M. L., Ordnance Dep_artment ...... . .... . : ....... --.------ ..
Paddock, Lieut. G. H ., Fourth Artillery ................................. .
Pon~, Lieut. G. E.;.. Eighth Cavalry ............. ........... ~ ............. .
Patterson, Lieut. u-. T. T., Fourteenth Infantry .... ..................... .
Patten, Lieut. F . .J., Twenty-first Infantry .............................. .
Payne, Lieut. S. S., Fifteenth Infantry ....... .......................... .
Pol_lock, 9apt. R., Twenty-first Infantry .. .................. ........... .
Qumn, Lieut. .J. B., Engineer Corps ................................... ..
Quinby, Lieut. Ira, Eleventh Infar1try .................................. .
Quinan, J~i eut. W. R., Fourth Artillery ............................... ..
Rucker, Col. D. H., assistn,nt quartermaster-generaL ................... .
Reynolds, Maj. C. A., quartermaster .............................. .... ..
Robinson , Capt. A . G ., assistant qun,rtmmaster ..... ............... .. .. . .
Roekwrll, Ca11t. A. F ., assistant quartermaster ......................... .
Rice, Lieut. W. F ., Twenty-third Infantry ............................. .
Roe, Lieu~- F. W., Third Infantry ...................................... .
Rnhlen, Lieut. George, Seventeenth Infantry .. ....... ...... . .. -- ... -.-.
Roa?h, Lin~. G. H., Seventeenth Infantry . . . ........ .................. .
Robmson1 Lieut. W. W. , Seventh Cavalry ............................. ..
R~il~y, LI~nt. H . .J. , Fifth.Artill~ry ................................... ..
Ritzms, Lieut. H. P., Twenty-fifth Infantry ..... ......... .......... ... ..
Roemer, ;Lieut. Paul, :Fifth Artiller.v .................................. ..
ReadL Ltent. Harry, Twenty-fifth Infantry ........................... ..
Ra;vt ieut. ?· H., EiJ<~th In fa~ try .................................. -- ..
Roomson,_ L1eut. F., F1fth Art1llery ..... ............................... .
Ricl1mouu, Lieut. E. T. C., SecondArtillery ........................... ..
Reynolus,_Lieut. B. , Third Cavalr.v ..................................... .
axton, L10ut. Col. R., deputy quartermaster-generaL .................. .
Sawtell~ Maj. C. G., qu~trtmmaster .................................... .
Scully, apt. .J. W., assistant quartermaster ........................... .
Smith, Capt. G. C., assistant quartermaster ............................ .
trang, Capt. E . .J. , assistant quartermaster ......... ..... .............. .
Simpson, Capt. .John, as. istant quartermaster . . .. .. ... . .............. .. .
Smith, Li ut. Theodor , Fifterntb Infantry ............................ .
Staflor<1, Lieut. S. R., Fifteenth Infantry.·_ .. .. _........................ _

s~~~· Li~;ut~· :k.eG~,s:Jr~~ri:tl~~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Schenck, Li ut. A.

Di

econd Ariillery ............................... ..

··~~h~tin!t:F
~-, -~~~e~f~i~\~rl~tx:y.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::
unun rhayes, LI ut . .J. W., E1ghth Infantry .......................... ..

Scott, Lieut. .John, Fourth Infantry .. __ ......... ____ ................... .
n · r, Lieut . .J. II. , J!'ourth Infantry ................................ ..
S tcl1, Lieut. .J. F., T nth Infantry .................................. ..
Stewart, Lieut. \V. Jf., Fourth Artillery ................................ .

sy;

Expenditures.,

Balances.

$10,400 24 .. ......................
703 28 ...........................
34 00 ..........................
333 50 ........... ... ... ........
579,438 01
$58,845 98
157, 535 42
23,062 05
93, 080 85
9, 696 53
48,847 76
4, 624 43
5,147 29 . .......................
3, 399 58 -------·-----26, 908 59
"21 80
11,228 32 .. ..........................
2, 583 47
9 88
4, 719 60
24 22
140 80 .......................
662 69
60
159 67 .........................
2, 593 94 ......................
269 78 .........................
5, 420 89 ---------·---8, 588 66
9, 547 44
21,409 77 ...................
46,837 04
24,795 98
4, 215 37 .....................
127 90 . ................... .
1, 863 30
131 45
2, 760 00
92 00
284, 123 38
67,491 23
11,701 27 .......................
1, 752 93
6 25
1, 671 32 .........................
1,183 38 -----·-------·
2, 020 18 ......................
9, 856 43
12 00
4, 455 51
12 90
3, 116 30
5 00
476 87 ...................
154 99 .....................
1, 349 37 . ......................
74 35 .... ............. ..... .
3, 175 13
108 37
11, 336 57
2,144 78
324 00
05
3, 496 97
495 16
415 42 . ......... ...............
3, 384 50
1, 808 11
3, 009 93 ...........................
292, 951 24123,420 18
235, 994 73 ......................
31, ]90 43
3, 250 61
536, 600 12
52,848 3!l
3, 314 68 ..........................
1, 772 60 . ........................
13, 905 94 ...........................
2, 651 4-2
49 04
2, 193 85
39 75
8, 64-114
3, 523 36
3, 597 85 ............................
3, 220 15 .............. ... .........
1, 918 45
63 32
6, 622 76 .................... ......
1, 604 33 .. ........................
682 69 ........................
2, 427 93
05
19, 330 83
15, 058 61
73, 303 45
207, 083 24
12,554 87
1, 769 99
72,755 86
2, 964- 61
15, 678 98
1, 624 50
2, 442 47
441 95
43 97
4, 224 81
3, 285 61
11 00
4, 010 19 .........................
427 55 ........................
137 41
8, 310 40
587 45 ...........................
1 43
1, 901 29
1, 734 88 ........................
1, 966 92
78 47
2, 791 14 .... ........ ..............
1, 705 10 .........................
5, 479 57
822 30
~
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Statement showing amonnts

expe~uled

by officeJ·s in QuaTtermaster's Depc~1·t1nent, ~:f-c. -OonL u.

Names of officers.

Expenditures.

Balances.

$4, 024 97

$14
86
19,594
6
25
71

Stone, Lieut. E. W., Twenty-firstlnfantry ......... .. ................ . . .
Scott, Lieut. G. L. , Sixth Cavalry .. . ................................... .
Tompkins, Lieut. Col. C. H ., deputy quartermaster· general ............ .
Taylor, Li~mt. D. M., 0rf1nance Department .. .......................... .
Thorne, Lieut. P.M., Twenty-second Infantry ................. .. ...... .
Troxel, Lieut. T . G., Seventeenth Infantry ........... ... ............... .
Trout, Lieut. .r. F ., Twenty-third Infantry ............................. .
Tassin, Lieut. A. G., Twelfth Infantry ..... . ......... .. ................ .
Tolman, Capt. T. M., Eleventh Infantry ..... . ......................... .
ffiio, Lieut . .James, Second Infa.n ti·y .......... . ...... . .................. .
Upham, Lieut. F. K., First Cavalry . .................................. ..
Vernon, Lieut. C. A., Nineteenth Infantry ........... . ................. .
Von Schrader, Lieut. F., Twelfth Infantry ............................. .
Vande Wiele, Capt . .r. B., Tenth Cavalry ............................... .
Viven, Capt . .r. L., Twelfth Infantry .................................. ..
Weeks, Maj. G. H., quartermaster ..................................... .
Woodward, Lieut. S. L. , Tenth Cavalry ............................... ..
Weir, Lieut. W. B., Onlnance Department. ................. . .......... .
W?thersp?on, Lieut. W. W ., Twelfthlnfanh·y ................. . ....... .
W1lson, Lieut. D. B. , Twenty-fifth Infantry ....................... . .... .
Wittich, Lieut. Willis, Twenty·fu:st Infantry ...... _................... .
·whitman, Lieut. R. E ., Third Cavalry ................................. .
Western, Lieut. C. B., Fomteenth Infantry ............................ .
Wenie, Lieut. T. M., Nineteenth Infantl'y ............................ ..
Woodbury, Lieut. T. C., Sixteenthlnfantry ..... ........................ .
Ward, Lieutenant ll. C., Sixteenth Infantry ............................ .
Wetherill, Lient. A.M., Sixth Infantry ........ . ........ . .............. .
Wheeler, Lieut. H. W., Fifth Cavalry .................................. .
Warrens, Lieut. C. H., Fourteenthimantry ............................ .
Ward, Lieut. F. K., First Cavalry ...................................... .
Whistler, Lieut. G. N., ]'ifth Artillery ................................. .
\Vebster, Lieut . .Jolm MeA., Tweuty·second Infantry .................. .
Wilhelmi, Lieut. Louis, First Infantry ................................. .
Webster, Lieut. E. K., Second Infantry ................................ .
Whitney, Lieut. F. A., Eighth Infantry ................................ .
Youn<r, Capt. D .. .J., OrclnanceDopartment .......... . .................. .
Young, Lieut. G. S., Seventh Infantry ................................. .

6, 788
8, 526
3, 320
3, 903
1, 945
3, 487
1, 328
10
6, 225
19, 368
665
675
1, 984
33
262, 898
1, 505
1, 551
5, 498
436
26, 229
500
644
12, 364
10, 318
5, 913
1, 580
3, 708
2, 955
8, 81).
3, 149
1, 058
154
84
401
523
1, 471

23
79
50
61
55
35
80
50
64
06
81
27
65
50
48
40
18
92
00
85
90
30
87
90
35
55
10
24
52
09
52
65
45
48
06
66

09
65
51
16
5
46

-------------·

. ................. . .
79 28
10, 587 35
8, 403 02
. .................. ..
106 82:
. ......................
.........................
. .................... ..
.......................
........... . .........
50 2~
······---· -···
539 37'

--------- -----

········-----298 07'

--- -----······

-------------·
1 Oi
-------------------------·
3, 588 81
117 27'
....................
.................

-------- -----·
--- ------ -----

225 47
2,103 02

1- - - -

Total ...................................... : .................. . ... .

8, 679, 658 96

1, 355, 514 32

The following table exhibits the number of wagons, sprino--wagons,
ambulances, harness, &c., on hand at the beginning and end of the fi cal year ending June 30, 1878, and purchased during the year, as shown.
by the returm; of quarterma, ·ters' stores received at this office :
.-d

~

~

.a

~

~~~2~~~~~~~~~~~~:: :::: :~::::: : ~ ~:: ::::: :::::~: ~: :::::: ::::~:: :

2,197
279
150
1
15, 636
3, 623
C11.rt-harne. s ........................................................ .
489

},~~~~~.~; l~~~b:~~ .~~::::::::::::: ::::: ~ ~:::::::::::: ~ ~:::::: ~:: :::: :::

230
8
1
1,185
394
70

6
roO

_..;a

§
bl)

~~ :§]
~~
r-::re
...... ..,
§
P:l
ri3"'
- - - --""h

297
17
23
4, 239
462
120

1, 841
266
111
13, 275
3, 290
363
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Staternent of fuel, j01·age, ancl st1·aw iss1wd du1·ing the fiscal yea?' ending June 30, 1878, aa:
shown by the ?'etu?'ns of qtutrtermaste?·s' stores received at this office.
Cords.

Tons. ·

Bushels.

53, 940 ................... .
Wood, hard . . • . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .
Wood, soft.... ......................................... ..... .. ..........
82,937 .................. ..
Coal, anthracite .. . ............................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20, 441
Coal, bituminous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18, 464

~:ad·e~-

:: ::::::: :::::: :::::::::~ ~ :: ::::::::::::::: :::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

56
'

~6~

::::: :: :::

Straw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 522 ......... .
Oats . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 1, 055, 350·
Corn............................................................... . ........................
811, 769>

~~~~~~ ·. ·.:::: :::: ·. ·.: :::: ::::::: ::::::::: :::: ::::::: :::::::::: :::::~ :: :::: :::::::::::::::::::: 1:~: ~~~.
Reports received from officers, and consolidated in this office, show
expenditures of appropriations for the Quartermaster's Department for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, as follows:
Appropriation.

Amount.

Rrgular supplies:
Stoves and ranges, heating and cooking .................................. .
Fuel ............................... .... .................................. .
Commutation of fuel to enlisted men ..................................... .

$55, 694
455,370
81,546
1, 558, 870
20,560
20, 863
Printing of division and departmrnt orders and reports ... .. ..... .. ....... .
6, 068

[[~~!:~:~~~~(~~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::: :::::::::::::::::::

Proper and authorized expenses not assigned to any other department and
not otherwise enumerated ........................ ... ................... .

Total.

08
38
18
30
12
58
01

8,184 90
$2, 207, 157 55·

Incidental expenses:

i~~~-~~lu~~d !1cf~~a~ist~d.-~{~~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

EAllenses ofexpressrs to an<l _from frontier posts ......................... .
Interment of officers and soldlCrs ........................................ ..
Office furniture ..... ... . .................................................. .

~~: ~} ~~~~~:t_e_~~ ::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: : :: :
Hire of guidosand scouts ...... ........ .... ............................... .
Compensation of clerks, storekeepers, dranghtsman, agents, and superintendents in the Quartermaster's Department ........................... .
CompensiLtion of wiLgon iLnd forage masters (act .July 5, 1838) .....••.......
~~te~~~~~;i~~r~~1~~~e_r~t~~·-s_ ~~-~ ~~~~~-s_e_s_ ~~~~~~~:. ~~ -~~~i_r_ ~~~~~~:::::::::

V_eterinar,y tools and medicines .......................................... .

fr~~:t~~S:t~ie -~]~~~~·~~ci ·i~o~- r~~-ih~~.- ~h'~~i;;g.;;ail~; ·&~:; 'io~- ~av~i~.Y: ·
light artillery, scouts, mounted infantl'y, &c . .................... .. .... .

~1;:k!~ft1~~dt~gl~t~~!~. ~~I:~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :

2, 352
151,833
2, 830
845
3, 259
14,426
3, 352
13,173

35
78
14
02
76
61
02
92

267,869
2, 980
3, 990
2, 314
3, 164
574

89
49
00
50
74
75

5, 533
80
854
5, 463

46
00
47
50

Gas in public offices ................................................. : .... .
lllre of watchmen, messengers, and laborers in the Quartermaste1·'s Department ........................................................•......
Ptinting and advertising ................................................ ..
Proper and auth01·h10d expmses not assigned to any other department and
not othe1wisc enumerated ......................... . ....... ....... .... .. .

35, 920 02

IIorses for cavalry and artillery .......................................... .

136, 570 60

Barracks ancl qniLrters:

!If~ H~~i;iFi~t~~-~!~~~!~~::: ~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~::::::: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~
Hir of offices ....................................... ................... .. .

R Pnt of ~, ·otmcl for posts, cnmps, &c . .................................... ..
For com;truction of tc·mporary builclin.!!S, stables, &c ..................... .
For r pairin~ public· bLlilclings at estalJlished po ts ..................... ..
For commutation of quartns for enlisted men .................. . ........ .
For hi!'e of civilian mC'('hnnicl:l in conuection with construction and repair
of barracks l\Jl(l cptartt·rH ............................................... .
For all expen e H Ull(h~ r barl-acks and quarters not otl1rrwise enumerated ..

61, 692 08
], 157 46
583, 668 96

I- - - - -I

267, 689
5, 615
34,146
74,819
10,241
28, 219
130, 506
132, 369

85
91
31
42
18
08
60
33

136,570 60

I

?6, 9~5 fi3

;,9, l:J8 78

779, 762 00
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Statement showing ex1Jenditu1·es of QttaTtermaster's Depm·tment, g.c.-Continued.
Appropriation.

Amount.

I

Total.

Anny transportation :

~i~~~~!\£{;~;~-:::::::·:·::: : : : ~ ~ : : : :::::~: ::~ ~~ ~: ~ ~::: ~ :~: ~. ~~: ~~ ~

:::t:~:~:~:~~~:~~~; r:e~~t~t~~~~::~ ~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~~: ~~ !~
;:~~~:t~:~:~~~i~t~~~; fr~i~htg.e~_s_: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~::::::::::: ~ ~ ~::::: ~::::::::: 446, ~~~ ~~

Stage-transportation......................................................
Purcha e and hire of transportation, animals, and harness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Repairs of ships, boats, &c .............. . ................ . ................
Purchase and repair of Army-wagons, spring-wagons, ambulances, har·
ness, &c ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Supplying posts with water and digging wells . ::·.........................
Building and repairing wharves, and wnarfage... . . .. ... . .. .. .. .. ... . .. . . .
R epairing steam-engine boiler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tolls on tumpikes, ferries, and bridges .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . ..
Drayage and cartage .................................... :.................
Hire of corral-masters, agents, and train-maste1·s, &c......................
Hire of teamsters .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .
Hire of blacksmiths.......................................................
Hire of painters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

58,100 44
242, 227 58
11,445 60

87, 212
21, 530
16,178
205
11, 604
20, 125
69, 125
211, 073
124, 114
192

46
30
41
00
81
36
35
02
75
83

!i~~ ~f :a!~~~!~~~~~:::::::~:::·:·::·:::::::::::::~::~::::::::::::::::::::: H: ~~~ ~~

Ilire of he1·ders . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .

~~b~i~U:~ek~~: iabo~~~-~::: :::::::::::::::: :::~ :: ::~::: ::::::::::::: ~::::::

Transportation of funcls...................................................
Expenses of sailing public transports .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .
Traveli~g expel!ses of clerks and agents acting under orders and not
changmg station ..... ........ ............ : .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .
Clearing roads and removing obstructions from roads, harbors, rivers, &c.
All expenses under transportation not otherwise enU1llerated....... .. .. . . .
For

Clothing, camp and garrison eguipage:
of clothing and clothmg material, and camp and garrison

6, 574 26
89 86
•
3, 251 93
40, 832 09

~ ~~

13, 247 92
956 18
299,845 46
- - - - - - $2, 390, 558 96

~urchase

r~~h'r:;~r b~~~~;::::: :::::::::: ~::::::: ~:::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~::::::::::::

Ptuchase of scrubbing-bnLshes .. ......................................... .
Hire ~f employes. connect d with the purchase, manufacture, and preservation of olothmg . ...... .. ............................................. .
For all expen_ses under th head of clothino-, camp and garrison equipage,
not othenVIse enumerated ... ....... . ..................... . ......... .. . .

National cemeteries:
Construction anfl repair ofloclges ancl outbuildings ...............•........
Construction and repair of walls aud gates ............................... .

~~:~~rtffn~~o~~~-~-o-~~~~:~:::~:: :·.: ::::::: :~·-~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::

Tr es, shrubs, &c ............ ....... ........... ... ............ : .......... .

F~~~e~~ed~~~- ~~~~- ~~-~ -~~~~- ~~ ~~~~o-~~~ -~~~~~~i_o_s_ -~~~. ~~~-e_r~~~~.

354,345 74
1, 336 17
155 41
119,137 29
22, 863 36
407, 837 97
7, 245
2, 109
29, 123
107, 057
1, 754

45
97
88
68
60

16,459 08

Pay of superintendents national com terios. ... .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .• . . . . . . . . . . . .

21,885 50

IIospitals . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .

18, 872 84

Military prison. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . ..

116, 996 56

San Antonio Depot.. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . • . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .

20 15

...~ow po::sts on Y llowstono River ..........................................

163 750 66
21, 885 50
18,872 84
116, 996 56
20 15

4, 029 48
----

4, 029 48

Total........ . .......... ... . ..... ........................... . ...... . . .... .. ... . .. .

6, 921,111 23

f the abov amonut. tlw1·e wer~ C'X JWUrl cl on account of Sio-nal. orvice..
Expend ·d on account of urveying xp dition ............. ~--............

152, 696 60
4, 017 17
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The following letters and tables contain information compiled during
the year for the use of Congress; and as much, if not all, of them are
of permanent interest, they are now submitted with my annual report,
to be printed for conYenience and permanent record :
WAR DEPARTMENT, QuARTERMASTEB.-GElii"'ERAL's OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., Apdl9, 1878.
Sm: In reference to the call of the chairman of the Military Committee of the House
of Representatives (copy herewith), I have the honor to submit the following report:
To prepare an aecurate statement from the records of this office would involve the
labor of a large clerical force for many weeks; but by taking advantage of statements
heretofore prepared for the committee, which were made for a single month, and by
making a careful estimate in cases where no correct data had been compiled, I am enabled to fnmish the following as the approximate estimate of the aggregate pay and
allowances in kind for a fiscal year of all the commissioned officers of the Quartermaster's Department and of all officers detailed for duty as quartermasters, also of all
enlisted men and civilian employes under the Quartermaster's Department.
Pay.

Quarters.

Fuel.

Regular list Quartermaster's Department, 65 oflicers ... .......... $197,300 20 $30,456 00 $16,410
Actin g assistant quartermasters:
Two lieutenant-col onels, ordnance.
8, 000 00 . .. - - - - - - 585
Two majors, ordnance ........ . ....
585
7, 000 00 ----------·
Five captains, ordnance ........... 13, 500 00 ------ ---- · 1, ~27
Two captains, cavalry .............
495
6, 400 00 --- -------·
One first lieutenant, engineers .....
1, 928 00 ------- -- -·
165
Four first lieutenants, ordnance ...
7, 680 00 ------·---·
680
Ten first lieutenants, mounted ..... 19,200 00 ---- ---···· 1, 650
Nine second lieutenants, mounted . 14, 850 00 ------·---- 1, 485
Eight_y-three first lieutenants, foot. 149,400 00 ····------- 13,695
Thirty-eight second lieutenants,
foot ............................. 58,998 48 ----- -- ---- 6, 270
~

TotaL ....... ... ......... .... 286, 948 48

I 30, 456 oo

Forage.

Straw.

Total.

00 $18,353 23 $1, 190 40 $263,709 83
00
00
50
00
00
00
00
00
00

606
606
1, 516
606
303
1, 213
3, 033
2, 730

72
72
80
72
36
44
60
24

38
38
96
38
19
76
192
172

40
40
00
40
20
80
00
80

--- --- --- -- ----------

00 ............

26, 817 50 1 10, 617 60

----··----

I

9, 230
8, 220
16, 340
7, 540
2, 407
9, 630
24, 075
19,238
163,095

12
12
30
12
56
24
60
04
00

65,268 48

672 00 1- ----------

On.e thousand five hundred and ten enlisted men: pay, $271,8~0; clothing, $67,013.80;
fuel, $22,850; straw, $2,300; extra-dut.v pay, $120,868.20; subsistence, $132,276...... .... $617,108 00
One thousand nine hundred and four civilian employes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 368, 105 96
Total .......... ...................................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2, 573, 979 37

This includes the whole yearly pay and cost of allowances of 1 officer of engineers;
13 of ordnance, ranking from lieutenant to lieutenant-colonel, and performing the
duties of post quartermaster for from 12 to 53 men each; and 140 of the line, who happened to be detailed for duty in the Quartermaster's Department, some of them for
the supply of a few men only. The duties of many of these officers as acting assist- .
ant quartermasters are an insignificant portion of their specific duties in connection
with their several departments or corps. It includes the pay of two officers on sick
leave, who will doubtless never return to active duty. It includes 7 officers military
storekeepers, who are surplus to the organization, and whose places, when they become
vacant, will not be filled.
I am, siT, yonr obedient servant,
M. C. MEIGS,
Qum·termaster-General, Bvt. Maj. Gen., U. S. A.
The Ron. SECB.ETARY OF WAR.
WAR DEPAB.TMENT,
QUARTERMASTER-GENEB.AL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., ApTil27, 1878.
SIR: I have the honor to return herewith letter dated December 27, 1877, from the
Ron. H. G. DaviH, chairman special committee of the Senate to investigate the Treasury hooks and a counts, referred to this office for report under elate of February 8,
1 7 , tog ther with tatem nt prepared from the records of this office, as follows, viz:
talicment of th appropriations for the Quartermaster's Department, including
appropriations for other bureaus transferred under acts of March 3, 1809, ancl March
31, 1 -2, to a ·count of the Quartermaster's Department, for the fiscal years 1850 to
1877, inclu ive.

20 w
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Statement of re~uests for remittances from tho Treasury from the appropriations for
the Quartermaster s Department during the same period.
Statement of expenditures by the Quartermaster's Department for the same 1) riod.
Statement showing the receipts from sales of quartermasters' property, rent of
buildings, &c. in the same period.
Statement of amounts from the appropriations of the Quartermaster's Department
covered into the surplus fund under act of Congress approved March :3, 1 74.
It will be observed that the expenditures exceed the requisitions by four and a half
millions, probably accounted for by expenditure of amounts r eceived from sales, Tent ,
&c. Large sums were thus received during the war especially. Such amounts a
the rules of the Treasury on settlement of accounts required to be refunded and placed
to credit of abandoned, captured, and other property funds have been charged again t
the Quartermaste1Js Department appropriations and transferred to the proper fnnds
in the Treasury, yet the expenditure appears in accounts of disbursing officers.
Expenditures exceed appropriations and transfers by one hundred aud twenty-three
millions. Of this, moneys collected from sales before the law required such money
to go to 11 miscellaneous receipts," will account for perhaps seventy-two millions. The
remainder is embraced in expenditures by quartermasters for othel' departments, some
of which has never been refunded.
The books of this office are kept to show its operations, which do not always precisely agree with those of the Treasury.
Final settlement of war accounts are slow, and the Treasury docs not communicate
every item of difference to this office. It, as a rule, settles an officer's accounts as between him and the Treasury. This office has no power to settle finally any account
that is the office and duty of Auditors and Comptrollers of the Treas ury.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. C. MEIG,
QuaTtermaster-Geneml, Bvt. Maj. Gen., U. S. A..

The Hon. SECRETARY

OF

W .AR.

Statement of ap]Jrop?'iations f01· the Qum·tm"rrwster's Depa1'tment, includi ng appropriations
fo1· other bu1·eaus tmnsferTed under acts of Mm·ch 3, 1809, and Ma.1·ch :n, 185:t, to account
of the Quat·terrnaster' s Depa1·t1nent f01· the fiscal years 1850 to 1877, in ol~1 si1>e.

Amount.

Date of appropriation, transfer, or warraJlt.

1850
"1851

.Act of March 3, 1840 ... ... . .. . ... . _. .. _. : . _. _. _. ___ .... .. _. _. ___ . _____ _.... __
.Act of eptemb r28,1850__________________________________
$3,915,954 00
.Act of Feb111ary 27,1851, deficiency. __ .... _......... , __ . __ .
614-, 117 03

1852

Act of February 27, 1851, deficiency... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Act of Marcl1 3, 1851 ......... _.... ___ .. _........ . _. ___ ... . .
.Act of .July 21, 1852, de:ficirncy . _... ______ .. __ . ___ . . ... _...
Transfer .April 22, 1851, from appropriation for pay, &c _. . .
Transfer .June 13, 1851, from al>propria.tion for pay, &c . . . .

159, OJ 0
2, 677, 538
2, 019, 000
530, 000
200, 000

00
65
00
00
00

1.853

.Act of .A ugnst 31, 1852 .. _______ .. ____ : _____________ .. _____ _
.Act of March 3, 1853, defici ncy . . .. __ ... _........... .. ___ .

3, 803, 180 83
39,127 67

IA~ec;;t;~~~ ~~ ~·- ~ . . ~ -~~~~~~~-a-t~~~- ~~~-~~~~-~~~~~i_o_~~~ ~~~:
_
.A ·t of Mar h 3, 1855, deficiency ...... .. _. __ . ___ . ________ ..

1, 400,000 00
125, 069 03

1856

.Act of March 3, 1 .'>5, drficien y ........ _____ ... _.. __ .. __ ..
.Act of Mn.y 15, 1856, d tici ncy ........... __________________

3, 974, 457 97
1, 645, ooo oo

1857

Ac:tof Auj!u t30, 1 56 .... ....................... : .........
.Act of March 3. 1857, d flci ncy . ....... _.... _. ___ _______ ..

4,545,501 O!J
1, 232, 055 1R

1858

Act of . fnrch 3, l8.j7, dPflcirncy . ..........................
.A(·t of da 4, 1 - , d fici ncy ....... . ... _____ .. ____ . _____ ..

5,401,097
6, 700, ooo

n
oo

i~ II~:Ht ;~:~::~:~~:<~r ::~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1::::: ~:~~: 584~ :.~:~:
·t of .July 17, 1 61, d fici n y .............. _. _. _.. :::::::

4, 530, 071 03

5, 585,548 6.3

~~ ±~~gj
~:;c~.31 \2~·-~~~~~-~~:.:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ~--26;59o-oo·
Act of August 5, 1 54 ........... __... __ .. ___ .. _.. __ ____ __ ..
3, 901,727 70
55

$2, 000, 000 00

5: 005:

3, 842,30 50
3, 937,368 56

5, 453, 3 6 73
5, 619,457 97
5, 777, 556 2i
12, 101, 6!Y7 73
, o:il, 931 79
6, 659, 809 i

43 1
10, 65, 9'67 09
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Statentent of appropriations for the Quarterrnastm·'s Depm·tment,

~c.-Continued.

Date of appropriations, transfer, or warrant.

Amount.

I862

Act of March 2, I861. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Act of .July I7, I86I, additional . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Act of February 25, 1862, additional . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Act of .July 5, 1862, additional . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1863

Transfer from Navy Department December I and IO, I862..
Act of .July 5, I862.................................... . ....
Act of February I2, 1863, additional..... . ..................
Transfer from Navy Department March I 8, 1863 . . . . . . . . . . .

480, 000
I54, 300, 591
71, 316, 000
180, 000

I864

Act of February 9, I863............. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • .
Act of March 14, 1864, additional . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

253,454, 077 54
78, 600, 000 00

1865
1866

Act of .June 15, - - .. ......... .. ...... .... ..... •. ... ..•• . .. ......... ........
Transferred from Subsistence Department.................
40, 000, 000 00
Transferred from appropriation for 100 days volunteers . . . .
10, 000, 000 00
Act of March 3, 1865..... . ........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I68, 500, 000 00

1867

Act of .July 13, I866 ... ... ................................. .
Act of .July I3, I866, :fire-proof building, Schuylkill Arsenal
Act of .July 28, I866, for national cemeteries .............. .
Act of February 22, 1867 ... ......... ...................... .
Act of March 2, I867, :fire-proof building, .Jeffersonville, Ind
Transfer warrant No. 60, .June 2I, I867 .....•..............

I868
I869

Act of February I2, I868, deficiency ........................................ .
Act of .Jnne 8, I868 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I4, 225, 000 00
Act of March 2, I861, appropriation to pay judgment
against Capt. A. T. Lee and others, r ecorded on books of
Quartermaster-General's Office, and paid February 20, I869 .
I, 000 00
Act of March 3, I869, deficiencies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I2, 600, 000 00

1870
I871

Act of March 3, I869, deficiencies ........................................... .
Act of .July 15, 1870. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11, 400, 000 00
Act of March 3, I871, deficiency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I, 050, 000 00
And prior years, act of March 3, 1875, deficiency. . . . . . . . . . .
222, 683 29
Warrant No. 205, August, I875. ••.... ... . .. . ... . . ..........
554 36
·warrant No. 245 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4, I88 53
Act of May 1, I876 . ......................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
119, 736 66
.Act of .July 24, I876.................................. ... • . .
I01, 742 40
Act of March 3, .I877............ .. . . . . • . .. . . . .• . . . . . • . .. . . .
I97, I72 95

I872

Ac.t of March 3, I871 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Act of May I8, I872, deficiency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Act of May IS, 1872, transfer of.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Act of March 3, 1873, deficiency..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Act of March 3, I875, deficiency............................
Act of May I, I876, deficiency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Act of March 3, I877, deficiency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I873

Act of .June 6, I872 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Act of .June 6, I872, to provide for the erection of headstones upon graves of soldiers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Act of February I9, 1873, to pay claimants for private property taken by the government in the extension of the
ntilitary reservation at Camp Mohave ................... .
Act of March 3, I873, for monument at Salisbury, N. C . .. . .
Act of March 3, 1873, deficiency ........................... .
Act of March 3, I873, so much of $200,000 appropriated for
the preservation of clothing, &c., from moth and mildew-l
in the :fiscal year I874, as was used by authority of saia
law in the fiscal year ending .June 30, I873 ..•............
Act of .June 22, I874, deficiency ....................... . ... .
Act of Ma1·ch 3, I877, deficiency ........................... .

$5, 856, 078
65, 283, 616
I05, 215, 586
800, 000

IS
39
77
00

- - - - - - - -1

226, 276, 591 25

.Act of March 3, I873, less $150,000 charged and used in 1873
for ])reservation of clothing, &c ......................... .
Act of March 3;,. I873, construction of military tel graph .. .
Receir,ts from unlnance Department for rep"air of arsenal
at Charleston, S. C .... ...... .. ..... •....•............ ....
Act of March s, I873, construction of depot buildings at
an Antonio, :r x .................................... ... .
Act of March 3, 1875, d fi.ci ency ............ .. ............ .
Act of March 3, 1 77, deficiency .......................... .

332, 054, 077 54
I99, 250, 000 -00

2I8, f?OO, 000 00
11, 620, 637
I46, 000
50, 000
750, 000
150, 000
I5, 000, 000

11, 055, 000
I, 450, 000
I, 000
I, 110, 000
55, 374
7, 323
299

33
00
00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00
27
69
40

I-----~-

I874

$I77, I55, 28I 34

00
25
00
00

11, 890, 000 00

27, 716; 637 33
I2, ooo, 000 00

26, 826, 000 00
I4, 465, 000 00

I3, 096, 078 I9

13, 678, 997 36

200, 000 00
I4, 219 00
IO, 000-00
1, 570, 000 00

I50, 000 00
565, 000 00
6I, 701 84

1-------1

14, 460, 920 84

I5, 298, 508 81
50,311 80
500 00
IOO, 000 00
20, 000 00
58,726 87

I5, 528, 047 48
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Statement of app1·op1·iations for the Qua1·teTmaster's DepaTtment, !f'c.-Continued.

Date of appropriation, transfer, or warrant.

1875

.Amonnt.

.Act of .Jnne 16, 1874 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Act of .June 23, 1874, for erection of winter quarters near
Red Cloud .Agency. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Act of .Jnne 23, 1874, for military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Act of .June23, 1874, construction of bridge on Platte River.
.Act of May 1, 1876, deficiency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1876

.Act of March 3, 1875. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Act of .July 27, 1876 (private) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Act of .July 31, 1876, for rent of building for Quartermaster-General's Office ........... .......... ............ _.....

1877

.Act of .July 22, 1876, for construction of military posts on
Yellowstone River, &c .............. -- . ... .. -- .... ·---- . .
.Act of .July 24, 1876 .... . . _. _... . ... .... ____ .... __ . _.... ___ .
.Act of .July 31, 18761 for support of Leavenworth military
piison ... . ..... .... ... ..... ........... .... . .... . .... ..... .
.Act of .July 31, 1876, for rent of building for Office of the
Quartermaster-GeneraL--·- .......... -- ................. .

$12, 930, 000 00
30, 000 00
25, 000 00
15,000 00
7, 783 35
1------1

13, 110, 000 00
1, 500 00

$13, 007, 783 35

10, 000 00
1 - - - -- - 1

.A~~~e1:~~:!s~~·-~~:~·-~~ -~~~~~~~ _t_~~ -~~~~~~~ -~o_r_c_~ ~~-~~~ _
.Act of .January 24, 1877, for repair of the military road between Springfield and Fort Randall, Dakota._ ... __ . _____ _

13, 121' 500 00

200, 000 00
10, 182, 750 00
61,688 15
12,000 00
994,300 00
2, 500 00

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

11, 453, 238 15
1, 403, 015, 256 93

Statement of 1·equests for Temittances from the Treasw-y fTom appTopiations of the Qua1·termaster's Depa1'tment, as shown by the 1·ecords of the Qua1·te1"11tast;m·-Geneml's Office, in the
fiscal yea1·s 1850 to 1877, inclusive:
.Amonnt.

Fiscal year ending June 30, 1850 ..............•..... _............. .
1851 ..... -..... - .... - .......... -- ..... .
1852 ... - ...... - ... - - .... - - - - ....... - .. .
1i:l53 ... - -·· ··-. -· ·- ... - ............... .
1854 ...... -- ...... - .... --.- .. -- ..... - ..
1855 ... - - .......... - -... - ..... - ....... .
1856 ... - ............... - - ..... - - -.... - .
1857 ...... ............. ·-·· ........ ·-··
1858 ............................ --.-.-1859 . - - - -... - . - ............. - - - - ...... .
1860 .... -.... -..... -..... - - . - .... - . - - ..
1861 .................. -.... - - ..... - . - . 1 62 ....... ·-·· ...... ·-·- ·-·- ......... .
1863 .. - - . - - . - - - - .... - - -... - - . - .. -..... .
1864 .. - . - .. -- -.. -.... - . - ..... - - -.... - - .
1865 ...... ---- .. ---- .......... --- .. -.-.
1866 .... - ..... - - . -.. - - - . - ...... - - .. - .. .
1867 ...... - -.... - - . - . - - ... -.... - - - - .. - .
1 68 ............. ··---· ·----· ··--·· ·-·1 69 ................... ·--- ---- --·- ... .
1870 ..... - -- .... -... - - -... - - - - . - - .. - .. .
1871 ..... - -- ........ -... - . - ..... - ... - -1 2 ..... --·- ................ ·-·- .. ·--.
1 3 ..... --·· .... ······ ·---·· ··-- ..... .
1 4 ........ -. -· ... -- ... -............ -·
1

. ................................ ..

17 ·-···--·-··················---·-···
1877 .... - .. -..• - -... - - .... - - - - . - - - ..•..

$3,870,2 3
5,405,899
3, 076, 041
3,784,792
4,266,972
5,247,954
6,839,820
6,359,829
9, 16,452
. 10, 194, 8
6,140,242
9,731,732
172,837,62
243,383,40
320,799,545
434,192,613
55, 65, 264
3 ,965,568
36,506,381
21,968,484
23,00 ,629
14,107,259
13, 61,041
15,424,910
15,439,596
13, 9 0, 093
13, 726, 552
12,70 ,735

53
82
22

68

91
27
34
5

66

84
58

23
05

67
67

59
06
21
53
0
33
24

1

46
3
97
5
24

1,521,510,623 62
tat men.!z i_t will be n ~ d~ exce
i?- the aggregate the statement of appropnabons, &c. This was occa 10nea. by drawmg funds a second time, after they had
'Fh~
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been returned to the Treasury by the disbursing officer to whom they were first remitted, and after settlement at the Treasury of accounts char&'eable to appropriations
of otlier departments, the amounts of which were returned to the appropriations of the
Quartermaster's Department.
Statement of expenditures by the Quartermaster's Department in the several fiscal yea1·s front
1850 to 1877, inclusive, as shown by the books of the Quartm·master-General's Office.
Amount.

Fiscal year ending June 30, 1850 .•.•••.•••••.•.•••.•••••...•..••.•
1851 . --. ---- ---- . -- .. ----- -•• --- -- ••••
1852-- - - . - - -- .. -- --- . - - -- .. - -- -- -- -- - •
1853 -- - . - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - -- - -- - . . - - - - .
1854 --- . -- - --- -- - • - - .• - --- . - - - - . - - - - - 1855-- - --. -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - --- --- - --- - - •
1856.- - • - . - - - - -- - • -- • -- .. - - - - .. -.- -. -1857. - - -- . -- - - -- - - - .. -- - -- - --. - - -- • - - 1858 .. - - - - -- - - • - - - - - .• - - • - . - - - - - . - - • - .
1859 - -- - -•• -- . -- - - - - -- - -- .. - - -- - .. - - -1860.-- - - - -- - - •. -- - - - . -- • - - .. - - - •. - - - 1861 .• -- - - - - - -- - -- - • - - . - - -- ••. - --. - -- 1862- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - --- . - - -- . --- •• - •.
1863. - - - - . , - - - -. -- - - - . --- - -- -- . - -. -- - 1864 -. - -- •. - • -- .• -- - - .. - - -- .. - - - •.. - .•
1865.----.• --. ------ --.- • ----. --- . ---1866- -- - .. - 1867 . -- . - - - • . - - - ••• - -- . -- - -- -- -- - . - - - 1868. - - - - . -- - - - .. - - - -- --- - . - - ... - . --- 1869 .. - - - - . - - -- .. - - -- . - -- - -- -.. -- • -- - •
1870.--- ---- . ----- . -"- . ---- .. ----. ---.
1871 .. - - - - . - - - - . - - - - - - . -- - -- . - - - •. - - -1872 .• - -- ..• - - .. -- - - .. --- - .... ---- - - - .
1873 . - - ••. -- - - - .. - - - - .. - - -- . --- .. - - - - 1874 . - - - - . - - - - --- . - - -- . - - - -- --- . . - - - - •
1875 .... ·••••· -------------- ...... ---1876 ............ ------ ...... -----· ---1877 . - - -- •. - - - - . -- • - -- -- - --- -- - .. - - -.J •

• -

-

-- •• -

-

-

-

-

• -

-

-

-

•• -

-

-

-

•

$4,951,970 65
5,334,870 83
3,164,161 51
3,040,588 20
4,250,268 44
4;947,815 60
7,615,737 92
6,541,222 89
10,015,398 80
9,953,629 92
6,301,145 06
10,899,948 17
163,715,824 74
214,067,083 64
298,685,l:l74 27
433,411,986
126,165,568 22
41,212,888 05
40,457,995 90
23,398,208 41
17,939,462 25
16,323,679 95
13,128,456 63
13,985,258 29
13,766,565 04
12,594,859 61
12, 259, 371 11
*8,022,316 9:3

so

1,526,152,157 33
This statement exceeds both the appropriations and the amounts received from sales,
&c., for the whole period from 1850 to 1870, inclusive. It includes expenditmes
chargeable to appropriations of other departments, the accounts for which were
adjusted at the Treasury on :final settlement. The reported expenditures of a :fiscal
year are· simply the payments made in that year, until 1871, when the system of
accountability was changed so as to charge the appropriations of a fiscal year with the
expenses of that year.
Receipts from sales of quartermastm·s' property, rents of builclings, #'c., in the several fiscal
years from 1 50 to 1877, inclusive, as shown by the books of the Quartermaster-General's
Office.
Amount.

Fiscal year ending June 30, 1850......... ... ....... ..... .... .. .. ••. . .
1851 .......... -----· -----· ·----· -----· ...
1852-.- •. --.-- . --- -.- ..... -- .. ---- -----. .
1853 . - - - - .. - - --- - --- -- - - -. -•. - . - - -- . -- -- 1 54.--- ---- ---- -----. ---- --.- . ----. ----1 55.---- .. ----- • --- . ----- . ----. -- - . ----.
1 56----- .. ----- ---- . ---- .. --- . ----. ----1857-- -.. - -. -- -. - -- - --- . ---- -- - - - - . - - --- .
1858 .. - ----- .. ----- ------ . ---- .. ---- .. --.
1 59.-----· ............ ---··-·--·----....
1 60---. ---. -.-- . --- ---. --.- . ----- . -- •. -1 61 .• - -- . -- - -- •. - --- . . - - -- . - -- - . - ••• -. - 1 62 .. ---- ---- ---- ....... ---- ... --- ..• -- .
1 63 ... - .. -- ............ -- .... ---- ---- --.
1 64 .. -- .. ---- .• -. -... ----- .. .. .. .. . .. ..
165 · ····-----··--····----··-----------166 ...................... . ..............
*Accounts not all settled.

$139,659 34
139,842 08
81, 646 88
72, 667 87
95, 459 '67
64, 258 42
156, 908 68
90' 557 00
80, 279 23
86,704 38
326, 147 95
125, 963 97
720, 094 31
3, 9l:l3, 049 14
6, 134, 569 84
9,6 4,497 01
31,3 7,823 33
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Fiscal year ending June 30, 1867 ..••....•............................
1868 .- ..• -...... ---- .. - ...... -- .. -.... . . .
1869 ........... ·•··•· ...•.. .... ...... ....
1870.- .. -.. --- .... --- ...... -.-.- ..... --.1871.--.- ..•...... ---. -- •. ---. ---.- .. --- .
1872 .. - -- ....•. - - -- ... - •. -- •. - - - -. -.. --- .
1873 .---- .. -.-- ... --- .. ---- .. ---- ... --.. .
187 4 . - . -- .. - . -- .. - - -- .. - - - - .. - - -- .. - - -- . .
1875 . - - -- .. - ---- . - - --. -- - - . - -- - - . - - - •.. - .
1876 . -- . -. -- . - - - -.. - - . - . -- .. - . - . -- -.. -- . 1877 -- ... --- . ----- . - .. --.- --- . . ---- .. -.. .

$3,562,647
6, 821, 977
1,217,221
1, 065, 67
1, 303, 403
2, 246, 6
679, 006
90f:i, 197
307, 321
228, 406
259, 47

14
53
52
79
20
77
26
19
69
07
49

71, 96 , 344 95
This statement embraces funds ·that have been received from sales retained and eli ·
bursecl by officers, funds that have been carried to the credit of appropriations iu th
Treasm·y and subsequently drawn out and disbursed, and funds carried directly to the
surplus fund. Up to 1871 these funds were generally held by the officers receiving
them, and expended or transferred as disbursing funds.
Statement of amottnts f1·om the approp1·iat-ions of the Qua1·termastm·' s DepartnMnt covered into
the su1plus fund undm· act of Congress app1·oved Mm·ch 3, 1874.

1870 and prior yem·s.
167, November7, 1~74 ..•.•...••.....•.....•.•. $820,98152
1871 and prior yea1·s.
War surplus warrant No. 193, June 30, 1875 .•• . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . ••• . . . . . $55,492 63
War surplus warrant No. 213, June 30, 1876...... ...••. ...... .••••. ..... 29,737 38
War surplus warrant No. 247, June 30, 1877 .•.....•••...••.•..•.•.. ; .. . . fi4, 475 84
~arsurpluswarrantNo.

149,705 85
1871.
War surplus warrant No. 167, November 7, 1874 •••••.•••••.•••...•..•..• $389,130 20
War surplus warrant No.
War surplus warrant No.
War surplus warrant No.
War surplus warrant No.

167,
193,
213,
247,

1872.
November 7, 1874 ................... .• : •... $119,214 1
Jnnc 30, 1875....... •• . . . . •. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 779,909 31
June 30, 1876... .. . . . • . .. .• . • •. . . • ••. .•. . .
2, 876 59
June 30,1877 .••••. .••••. ..•••. ..•••. .....
2, 956 55
904,956 63

1873.
War surplus warrant No. 193, June 30, 1875 .• • ••. .• . • . . .• • ••. . . . . •. . . . .
War surplus warrant No. 213, June 30, 1876 ..........•... ..•....•. ...•.
War surplus warrant No. 247, June 30, 1877 .•••.. ...... ...... ..... .. ....

$40,3 2 70
252,666 15
13,419 20

306,468 05
1874.
War surplus warrant No. 213, June 30, 1876 .••••.••••.....•......... $1,50 ,531 25
War fAUrplus warrant No. 247, Jtme 30, 1877 ..•••. ....•• ..•••• .... ••••
1, 733 77
1,510,265 02
1875.
Warsurpluswarrant No. 247, June30, 1877 ..............•••...••••.... $427,63133
Thi ~tat ment embrac only thos amounts of which this office has been officially
notifi d, and :is doubtl 1 fS than will appear from the books of the Treasmy.
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termaster's Department, showing the location, for what purpose rented, and amount of
rent paid per month.
Also, statement of the number of rooms rented as quarters for officers throughout
the country, and the amount paid by the Quartermaster's Department from month to
month, without lease.
These statements were carefully prepared from the reports on file in this office for
the month of January, 1877, in response to a call from the Bon. Secretary of the
Treasmy last year. They have been changed, so far as relates to quarters rented for
officers at Washington, New York, Chicago, and Saint Paul, to correspond with a
report recently made on the same subject, and further modified by omitting posts dis·
continued since the report referred to was made.
I do not think that the difference between the amounts paid for buildings and quarters rented by the Quartermaster's Department during January, 1877, and December,
1877, the last complete reports received at this office from which statements could be
made, is sufficient to justify going over the entire ground again to furnish the precise
information now called for.
I hope that these statements will answer the purpose for which they are required,
as it would take the entire force of examiners two weeks to prepare new reports.
There are several other calls from Congress upon this office for information that are
yet unanswered, but are being attended to as rapidly as possible.
All communications from Congress are made special, to the detriment of the current
work of the office, which at the present time is rapidly falling behind.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster-Geneml, Bvt. Maj. Gen., U.S. A.
The Bon. SECRETARY OF WAR.
Statement of the number of 1·ooms 1·ented as quarters for officers tlt?·oughout the country, and
the amount paid by the Qua?'tennaster's Department from month to nwnth, without lease,
p1'epa1'ed f?·orn Tepo1'ts of January, 1877.

..

rtl

0

0

.....
0

.....0

0

0

~

Leavenworth, Kans . ..................................................... .
Fort Johnston, N. C .... -- .......................................... ...... .
Baltimore, Mtl . __ .... ......... ........................................... .
Fort Ellis, Mont . ................................................ . . ...... .
Fort Benton, Mont ...... -- ....... -- ........... ------ .... ------ ...... -- .. -Do ............................................ ...... ............... .
Charleston, S. C ........................ .. .......... .. . ...•.. . .............

~~~%11f7
~FE L~ HE :~ EH//
:::::: :::::: :::::: :: ::::::: :: ::::::::::::::::
fa~t L~~~~~~~

0

~

~: ~ ~ ~

~~ ~

~ ~~~

i:~t!h~i~~i~!~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'::::

Fort W ort.h, 'l'ex ........... .............................................. .
Fort Brown, 'l'ex ........................................................ .
Santa Fe,· :r. Jl,frx . .. .... ........... ...................................... .
Fort Lapwai, Idaho ...................................................... .
.Atlanta, G~t ................. ............................................ .
Buffalo, N.Y ........ . ........... ................................... __ ... ..

~h~a~g~tfi~!:_~--~: ~: ::::::::::::::::::: ::~: ~~ ::::::: :::::~ ~ :::: ::·::::

San Francisco, Cal .................. . ...... .. . .. ...... ...... ..... .... .. .. .
WashinJ:,rton, D. C ....... . .. .. ..... ....... : ............. __ ............ __ .. .
Washington, D. C. (General Sherman) ................................... .

~~:tfcfa~~:~:tt~i:::: :::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::: ::::: ~ ·_::::::::::: :::::::::
Cheyenne, '\V_yo .. ................... . ..... ........ _...... __ ... _. __. _.... _.

~~~i~:~~v~r~; i~al~~~~-~~ -~~~~~: ::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
an Diego, Cal .................... ......... ...... __ .. __ . . . .. __ .......... .

p.,

~-s

..

ij3

Station.

~

~0

<P

Q

'">:1
P..o

31'1
0

~

4
3

10
1
2
3
6
1
10
12
20
1
85
8
20
2
26
2
2
3
1
11
7

45
19
29
80
1
1
1

~

16
7
29
4
1 house.
1 house.
12
2
31
34
65
3

226
21
69
3
85
5
7
6
2
39
20
174
75
112
282
4

3

4
15

11
1
5
1
3
1

2
10
4
11
4

29

$288 00
70 00
519 00
72 00
50 00
30 00
216 00
36 00
532 80
612 00
1, 170 00
30 00
4, 068 00
378 00
1, 242 00
45 00
1, 436 40
90 00
126 00
72 00
Coin, 10 00
714 00
714 00
3,132 00
1, 350 00
2, 240 00
5, 200 00
250 00
72 00
72 00
270 00
523 00
30 00
180 00
72 00
198 00
19 20

~~fc!~ti~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: -----1------1--------Total ................. ....... .... .. .... ............. _.. ___ . __ ...... _ 441~ Hou!e!;~

26, 129 40

Statemcut of ill

lUmber of buildings and room s ren ted by the Q1wrtennaster's Depa1·tm ent, showing the location, fo1' tchat p'U1pose used, and amomtt of 1·ent
paid per month, p repared from 1·ep01·ts of Janua1·y, 1877.

...a:>

.....0

~~

.;lo
l:o
:::: ...

For what purpose u sed.

1

Snntn Fll, N. Mox .. .... .. ........

nn... ................ ......

Fort lmis, Mout .. .. .. .. .. .

I

1
1

$140 00
20 00
125 00

~~~itclrs~~~~~~d.e~ ~: : : :: : : :: : : :: : : : : : : :: : : :: : : :

7 00

Qnaartennaster's and subsistenc office and storehousP.

:: :::::::::::::::::::::::

2

1
1
1
1

1

Street or designation .

...,o

§:O~l~;;~ !d q~~:te1:~ ::::: ::::: ::: ::::: :::::::

1 .... .. 1:\talllcs ............. ......... .. .. ... .. ... . . .. . .. .
Do ................ .. .
1 ..... .
Fort Hl>nton, Mont......... . . . . . .
1 i~~~ct~::;:~.o~~~·te~·s·::
Do...................
2
llospitnl ......... ............................... .
Do..... ......... .....
3
Subsistence department .......... .... .......... ..
Do ..................
:Boston, 1In>~s.... .... . .. .. .
Omohn, :Xcbr...............
Do...... .... .........
Do... ......... .......
Atlnutn, Gn.................

.
p.~

a;, ;::I

:Barracks, Seventh Infantry .. ... ............. .. ..
Offices, quartermaster and commiss<try storehouse
Offices, &c ....... . . ...... ...... . .. .............. .
Stable .... . . ..... ... . ... .. ..... .. ... . . .... . ..... .
Storehouse .................. __ .. ____ _----- ...... .
Headquarters Department of the South ..... __ ..

8 00
7 50
25 00
10 00
25 00
30 00
100 00
75 00
275 00
20 00
25 00
150 00

llospitals ______ . ___ _.- ..... ____ __ __ _.. - .. - ------.
1
:Barracks, quarters for Company D, Tenth Infantry
(*)
Subsistence stores and C. C. and G. E - . - ___ ... _. _
(t)
Headquarters Department of Texas __________ . __
2 1...... Storehouse for quartermaster stores and forage._
Mess-house for quartenuaster employlls ____ . _. __
31 Ho>~pital steward and matron . ____ . _. ___ .. __ . . _..
1 Office of acting assistant quartermaster ____ ___ ...
1 Stable for two public mules ....... _____ _...... ___
30 Quartt•rs for laundresses ___ ___ . _____ ... _.. . _.... .
2 Quarters for hospital stewan~. __ .. ______ . ___ .. __ .
Headquarters lkparhnent ot the GulL ______ ___ _
Quartermaster's ~:~torehouse _. __ . __________ ...... .

40
150
250
350
150
12
15
30

1
1

100 00
10 00
175 00
173 91
120 00

1

1

1
1

Bn.ton Roug:~>, Ln .......... ·1
1
lfurt D. A. l{n ssell, W'yo....
1
C hoymmo, Wyo ................ ..

Remarks.

~~

z

i 1::::::

C,.l.:)

0
0

Sub!1istence storehouse ........... _... .
Stable ........... .. ............ ...... - .. --- .... ·Band and companv quarters . _. __ . .. ............ .
R_nat'tl'rs for Thiril United States Infantry ...... .
u endquarters of baml and nino companies Sixteenth Infantry.
l1annl'lcs for onp' company Thirteenth Infantry ..

Storehouse ................ . ..... . ..... .. ..... -.. .
Telegraph operator ............................. .

6

150
28
258
166

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
33
67

30 00
10 00
10 00

~
t::z:j

No. 160 Fayette street, north . .. . . . I R ented fFom month to month.

"'o

0

~

1-3

0

";J

1-3

t:rl

Flat over 155, 157, and 159 High st.
Corner Fifteenth and Harney sts .. 1 At the pleasure of the United St.ates.

t::z:j

IX

t."'.J
0

Basement and second and third
stories of expr ess buildings.

!PO
t;r:)

'":3
~

~
~

0

~

R ented from month to month.
Do.
Nos. 184, 186, 188, 190, an d 192 Ma.
guire street.
Nos.145,147, and149Maguirestreet

I: ~;l~~;;; ~~~~i.: b~~~l~:s: ~i~.~~i::::::
I :::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::
-------------·--------------- --··---

~

~

~

Do . ...... ................. . ,
1
Do.........................
1
Ogden, Utah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 . ... . . Quartermaster and paymaster's office . . . . . . . . . . . .
Quartermaster storehouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Saint~~t~i_s:.~~::::::::::::
1: : : : : :
C. C. storehouse...... ...... ... .................. ..
Do......... . .. . ......
1
Stables . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do...................
1
Quartermaster's office. .... . .... ... ........... ....
Do...................
1
Company offices ... ... ... ... ..... . ........ .. ......
Do...................
1
Medical purve\' Or's department..................
Do............ . . .....
1
Do............... . ...
1
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Omaha, Nebr..............
1
Headquarters Depmtment of the Platte . . . . . . . . .
Saint Paul, Minn...... .....
1
Offices, storerooms, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do.............. . ....
1
Stables . . . . ...... ......... ... .. . ............. _.. . .
Do . .... . . ...... ......
1
Storehouse. ... ... ..... .... .. .... ........ . . . . . . . . .
D etroit, Mich . .. .. .... ... . .. .... .
2 Office, storeroom, and pay departments at D etroit,
Mich.
Buffalo, N.Y...............
1 ..... . Quartermaster's department . .... ... .. .......... .
New York City, N.Y......
1 ..... .
~:::::::
Do . ............................. . tl~fe~~~~~-s_. _-_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-:::
Philadelphia, Pa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 Superintendents of national cemeteries ......... .
Do...................
1 ..... . Offices for qu artermaster and medical departments
Do...................
1 ..... . Sta bl e for quartermaster and engineer . ......... .
Hospital steward ....... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ... ... . , .
Chicajg0~:: : ::::::: :: :: :: :::: : : w1 Office and storerooms, depot quartermaster ...... .
Do....... . ...........
1
Stabl es for public animals .. .. . ... . . .. ... ..... . . .
Do .. .. ... ........... .
1
Office and storeroom, subsistence department ... .
Headquarters Military Division of Missouri .... .
san
Headquarters department and division storehouse for medical and subsist ence department.
§1

~~~~::~~~~~'l~~fit~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: p.dai~ ~~
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~~~~~~:r~ffloc~~~:::

::::::::

~~oi~~o: cai :::::::::

:::::

· ~ 1::::::

~~ ::: :::::::::::::::: 1 ···-i·

Washington, D.C. . ....... .

1

Do .. . . .............. .

1

~~~tr:~ -~~l- ~~~~~t-~l~~s_t_e~--~~~~~~~~-s-~:::::::::: j

Office Quartermaster-General, depot quartermaster, and cemeterial office.
Branch of Adjutant-General's Office .. ... _... ... . .

64 00

85
75
63
70
53
375

00
00
75
83
12
00

50
300
100
35
37

00
00
00
00
50

At pleasure of the U uited States.

~~ ~~

Corner Wabash and Fourth streets

!:)

50
2, 083
183
44
108
41
18
75
100
125
500
1,100

00
No. 91 P earl street ............... .
33! Nos. 33, 35, 37, aud39Houstonstreet
33!
1
00 _
1 Rented from month to month.
33
66
00
00
00
00
No. 3 East Washington street .....
00
00

~~s_t_ ~~ :~~-~~~-~- ~~~~~~:::: : :::::

i~~ ~~
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t-3

t_:lj

::0
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00.

t-3
t_:lj
~
I

Q
t_:lj

1, 000 00

zt_:lj

100 00

~

Corner Pennsylvania avenue and Special appropriation.
Fifteenth street.
No. 612 Seventeenth st., northwest. Rented at pleasure of United States
from month to month.
Do ..................................... do ........... ... . . ... .. .. . . ............ _... .
~~ No. 616 Seventeenth st., northwest
Do.
Do . . ........ ...... ..................... do ..................................... .... .
~~ ·No. 618 Seventeenth st., northwest.
Do.
Do .. ........ .. .. . ... . .... .... ... .... ... do . ... .. ... ......... ... . .. . ... ...... ....... .
moo No. 620 Seventeenth st., northwest.
Do.
Do ....•..... . ... . .. _.
1 ............ do .......... . ...... ... ..... : . ......... __ ... .
~3~t
No. 1704 G street, northwest .... . .
Do.
Do.............. ... ..
1 ............ do . .. .............. .. ... .... .
0000
No. 1705 G street, northwest ...... . While required.
Do ............... _.. _
1 ............ do .............................. _. . . _.. __ . _.
~00
No. 720 Seventeenth st., northwest.
Do . ................. .
2 ______ ...... do- --- --·------·-··----·-·-·--·--····-·----~00
No.1707 and1709NewYorkavenue
Do ........ _... ___ .... _.... _ (II)
Office of retiring board .......... __ _., ..... -~-~ .. .
~00
Corner P ennsrlvania avenue and
Seventeenth st.reet.
Do . .. . ...... . ....... .
1 1. • • • . • 1 Branch of WarDepartment .... ................ __
~00
...... do. , ...... . ..... . . .......... . Rented at pleasure of United States
from month to month.
166 67 I Nos.1719 and1721 G st., northwest.
(if). - j_
:: :::: :::: :::: :: :: : : :
40 00
Nos. 1719 and 1721 P ennsylvania 1 Rented at pleasure from month to
avenue, northwest.
month.
* Lower story of building.
tUpper story of building.
t First floor and basement.
§Basement.
II Second and third stories of house.
,Y Second floor.

~~: ::::::::::::::::::I .. __~_ , ..
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Statement of tlte numbc1· of buildings and ?'ooms 1·mited by the Qua?·teJ•mastmJs Depal'tmCJit, 9·c.-Continued.
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Location.
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For what purpose used.
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Remarks.

Street or designation.

~~

:z/''

~

C,):)

0

1::::: :1-:~~~:~~~~r~;~t:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::

$133 33t
80 00
100 00

1 ------ ~ Hospital ....._-···-····-·-·-··-·····-······-······
30 oo
2 Pay and subststence department .............. _..
50 00
1 Quartermaster's office ..... ·-- ..... ___ ... _...... _.
25 00
-----I
Total . . _.. _... . . .. ...
72
53 ... . .. - ....... -.- ... - ....... --..................... 12, 750 26!1-

Rented at pleasure of U nit.ed States
from month to month.

~

SIOu'C Ctty, Iowa . .......... . . --. .

1-3

Dll •• .. •• .•••.••• ·-- .. . •. • • .

0

""::~

1-3

NOTF..-A portion of several buildings given here are not included in the total of rooms.

Ill
t;j

RECAPITULATION.
Amount paid per month for rent of buildings and parts of buildings for offices, storerOOlllS, &c ....... _. $12, 286 76
Amount paid per lllOnth for rent of rooms for offices, storerooms, &c . _........................ _. _. ____ ..
463 50
Amount paid per month for rent of rooms and buildings (2) for quarters for officers . ~ .. _. _______ . __ .. __ .

~
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"'0
0

12, 750 26
26,129 40
38,879 66
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Statement showing tlte number of enlistecl men entployed on extrct dnty, where and on what duty they are employed, and the total anwunt paid thern nwnthly front
the app1·opriations for the Qnartm·nwster's Depa1·tnwnt.
LTboso marked thus* rondor no service to the Quartermaster's Department, but are paid from its appropriations.)
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1

1

1
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$161
65
224
165
728

20
10
75
25
15

1, 344 45
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Department of the East.
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8
7
2
4
16
8
4
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MILITARY Dl\ISION OF THE .A.TLA..."\"TIC.
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t:rj

pj

Fort Monroe, Va .
Fort Trumbull, Conn - ... Fort Preble, Me.-------------·--------.------Fort Wadsworth, New York Harbor __________ ________ Fort Mackinac, Mich . .... -... -Gratiot, Mich _---- - .. ---Fort Warren, Mass
Fort .Adams, R. L .. ____ .. -----Fort Schuyler, N. Y
Fort Wayne, Mich _------- -- --- -- ---- - --- --------- --Fort Porter, N. Y _______ ...... _..
Fort Brady, Mich. ________ .__
Fort McHenry, Md __.... ---Fort Indepenaence, Mass
Fort Niagara, N.Y._ ...

___________ , 3 1 ..
1 __ ----------- _, 1 2-4 __ -3-- --

-..
-2
--

---..
--

------

6 4-2 1 ..
2-- -1 1 ..
2 1 --

-- -- 1 .. -- --- -- -- -- -- --.- -- -- -- -- -------------- -- -- -- -- --

------

---- -- -- -- -- ------- -- -- -- -- -- ---- --- 1 .. -- -- -- ---- -------------------- 1 -- - - -- -- ---- --

------

---..
--

4 1 .. -- -- -- -- --- -- .. - - . : .. -- - -- -- -- -- -- .. -- ..
---------------.. -- .. -- -- -- .. --

_________________ ::::::::Ji31:: ..:: ::-- ::213
:: -~ '33 ::. ...:: ::2 ::_________________
:: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :::: :: :: :: :: :: -~ :: :: :: :: ::
: __ __ ________________ 1 ....... .
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Statement sltOwing the mnnbc1· of enlisted men employed on extra dttty, where and 01~ what d1tty they a1·e employed, #c.-Continued.
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Department of the East-Continued.
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llflLITARY DIVISION OF THE l\HSSOURI.

20 I Headquarters division*
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Department of the .Mi-ssou1i.
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8
9

Fort Riley, Kans ............. .................................. .• •••.... 2 .. . . . . . .. 5 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l!'ort Union, N.Mex . . .................................................. 2 .......... 6 1 ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1

Fort Garland, Colo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~ ~~~~ ~ti~~~~~·~l~.~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :: :: :: :: :: '3 -~ :: :: :: :: :: :: :: 'i :: :: :: :: :: :: :::: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ..
16 Fort RC'no, Ind. T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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162
25
6
65
79

75
00
00
00
00
11 00
25 00
75 00
11 00
11 00
25 00
75 00
40 00
11 00
1100
60 00
108 50
214 60

--

1, 015 85

Department of the Gulf.
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St(lf('mcnt sholl'ing the number of enlisted men mnployed on

extra duty, ·where and on ·what dnty they a1·e employed, 9·c.-Continued.
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DEPARTi\illNT OF THE PLATJ'E.
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Statement showing the number of enUsted men employed on extra duty, g·c.- Continued.
UNITED STATES SIGNAL SEHVICE,

Where employed.
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RECAPITULATION.

Where employed.
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QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

February 12, 1878.
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4 l:tuorers em}lloyed at \Val:<hington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., and Antietam National Cemetery ............. . ............... ..

~ c:;~~:~~~~i~;?~~f~ta~~~t~~~lk~tio~~1cce~~te~y:::::::::::::: :: ::::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...
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\Ill 1 ~~~- 1.-Stafcmfnl of the con!IIIUfation or money ·value of allowances for quarters, fu el, ana forage paid by o:(Jicers of th e Quartermaster's D epm·tment
/ou.f/trl , ..,, tWIH'!lllllllisNiouc<l oj/icer.<t, and prit>afes of each grade for on e 1nontlt, January, 1860, and for non-com missiouecl o.tficers and 1n·iva.tcs for Jamwry, l tl77.
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No. 1.-Statmnent of the comrnutat-ion m· nwney value of allowances for qua1·tm·s, f1tel, forage,
Sergeants, general service, U.S. A., on
duty as clerks and messengers in the
\Var Department, \Vashington, D. C.
Commut.'ttion
for qmwters.

I Commutation
for fuel.

Total.

~~;~~~~~~i~~~~·,.t_ :::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::: J.. ______ .~~_~~.I. _________ ~~_~~ .I. __ ~~~_~~ .I

Headquarters Department of tl1e East,
Troy,N. Y .

Commutation
for quarters.

$~ gg

I Commutation

Total.

for fttel

I

$ 1 ~ ~~

I

$i~ ~~

.A.rtiticers in Enghwer's Departm ent .......... ,.. .... ... .. .... _, _........... ... . ,.......... , ... --- ..... ---- -•-·- -·.--- ------ ., ... ------.

~c.-Continued.

Headquarters of the Army, Now York
City.

Commutation
tor quarters.

I Commutat.i on
for fLLeL

Total.

$9 00
$10 00
$19 00
, ________________ , ______________ ... _________ _
4 50
5 00
9 50

The men paid allowftnces rcceivt'd a per diem of 25 cents each when employed as laborers and teamsters aDll mechanics wl1en regularly on duty in the Quartermaster's
D epartmt'nt n por diem of 40 cent,'l. See para1,rraph 883, .A.rmy Regulations, 1857.
Th<' allowance of fttel for 1860 is computed for a winter month (January), with an increase of one-fourth north of 39 ancl 011e-third north of 43 degrees of latitude, in accord·
llllCO with p~lragT:tphs !'J63 and 968, .A.rmy Reo-nlations, 1857.
Cost lol' t•ommntntion of qmtrters and fuel fix:ed in accordance with pam~apb 974, A.rmy Regulations for 1857, and decision of Secretary of War fixing price of rooms at
tliftcreM poiuts, dated May 12, 1857. R egulation allowance of fuel pnrcbaseu at market price.
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'I'' IILF N v. 2.-..d lloll'allft'~ for guarlenJ mu7 fuel paill by officers of tl!e Quarten1taster's Depa1·tment to non-c011mtissioned officers and ]Jrivates fm· Jamtary, 1877.
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Commutation for-

Non-commissioned officers and privates.

January,

um.

--- - Rank.

How employed.

Quarters.

Fuel

Total

--- - - - ---$21
18
18
20
20
18
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

$9 00
7 00
1 00
26 25
19 91
16 50
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00

$30
25
25
46
39
34
18
18
18
18
18
18
18

00
00
00
25
!)1

50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

:-;,.,.l!t':t n!s ntt1l Jlri,·atPH, j:!Onl'ral st'rvic<', whl.'n on rluty as clerks and me.ssen~J;ers at HNtdquarters of the Army, office of Adjutant-General, and office of Chief Si!!llal Officer
t't'l'l'i \W\'Olllllutl;t itm of qn:wtPt'S au<l fnol as shown in 'fable No.2. This also mcludas hospital stewards, U.S. A., sergeants and privates, general service, as cler~s and mesiu ollico of Ot'tllt:mctl, Mctlical Pun·oyor, and Engineer Departments. Rates fixed by Secretary of War in accordance with paragraph 1080, l{.evised Army Regulations,

r~~f'' l'tl

'l'hl' mrn pnill allowam•t'S in Table No.2 recoived (when on duty as clerks) a per diem of 35 cents; when as messengers, but 20 cents.
on u~lm tluty •u·o entitled to one of the above mtos, in accordauoe with General Orders 79, Adjutant-General's Office, 1866.

All other enlisted men when regularly
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.A.pril13, 1878.
Vl.'ry rOSJlt"Ctfully, yonr obedient servant,

Deputy
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No. 4.-Report of Lieut. Col. J.D. Binghctm, deputy quarte-nnaster-general,
as to the operations of the clothing branch.
WAR DEPART:VIENT,
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., September 21, 1878.
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
clothing branch of this office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878:
In accordance with your recommendation of March 22, 1878, approved
by the Secretary of War March 27, 1878, arrangements have been made
for the manufacture of clothing at San Francisco, CaL, to the extent of
the materials accepted from contractors at that place.
Shirts without collars have been issued for trial, and having proved
satisfactory to the Army, the standard has been changed accordingly.
Shirts of light quality :flannel have been manufactured for issue to troops
in warm climates. Trousers of light quality kersey will be manufactured for like issues as soon as a supply is received from contract about
to be made.
Upon the recommendation of the Lieutenant-General of the Army,
caps· and gauntlets, made up of muskrat-skins, have been substituted
for seal-skin caps and gauntlets. They are intended only for troops
making winter campaigns in high northern latitudes. They are not
charged to the enlisted men, unless lost by them.
It having become necessary to provide tents for troops in winter
camps in very cold climates, the conical tent (commonly known as the
Sibley) has been adopted for the purpose. One hundred and ten have
been contracted for, ten being furnished with walls and eighty-four have
been ordered to be sent to Fort Keogh, Mont.
The Commissioner of Patents has advised this office that the patent
upon the Sibley tent expired April 22, 1870.
On the application of Capt. A. S. Burt, Ninth Infantry, favorably indorsed by the chief quartermaster Department of the Platte, recommended by the Quartermaster-General and authorized by the Secretary
of War, materials have been supplied him for the manufacture, at his
own expense, of a number of shelter-tents of a new pattern for the use
of his company.
Under authority of the Secretary of War, upon the recommendation
of the General of the Army, 250 cork helmets have been ordered to be
purchased and issued to the troops at the Artillery School at Fort Monroe, Virgnia.
One hundred cork helmets, similar to the pattern adoptecl for the
cadets at vYest Point, have been ptucha ed and issued to the Ninth
Cavalry, for trial.
.
Attention having been called, in April, 1877, to the quality of the Berlin gloves furnished by thi department, the officer in charge of the
depot at Philacl lphia wa' directed to forward to this office ·amples of
glov ·made with the lock- titch, in.·tead of the chain- titch. On investigation it wa' a certainecl that the chain- titch i.· preferable, as the locktitch i un uited to the ela ·tic character of the fabric. It was decided
to make no chang .
Eft:ort were made during the year to combine in one piece of metal
the hat or cap ornament~, company .letter·, and regimental number . It
wa found impracticable to adopt them for the Army, a it would nece ,·itat the manufacttue of die.· for each company of the various regiments
of th Army.
Owing to the failure of th la t contractor to furni ·h ky-blne kersey
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within the time specified by the terms of the contract, the department
has been greatly embarrassed in fm'nishing trousers required by the
troops during the current fiscal year, especially at the posts on the Upper
Missouri.
I respectfully submit herewith specifications for the following-named
articles of clothing and equipage, which were adopted and. distributed
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, viz: Storm and recruiting
flags; shirts without collars; dark-blueflannel; Canton flannel; "Coyle"
bunk and barrack-chairs. Amendments were made to the specification
for wall-tents; boots; infantry dress-cap pompons; crossed rifles; crossed
sabers and eagles. Corrected specifications for these are also herewith.
Standards of the following-named articles were adopted and sealed
during the last fiscal year, viz : Shirts without collars ; barrack-chair ;
''Coyle" bunk; Canton flannel; dark-blue flannel; shirting flannel,
heavy quality; crossed rifles; crossed sabers and eagles.
Frequent inspections have been made by Capt. John F. Rodgers, M.
S. K., of the factories engaged in making the various articles of clothing
and equipage contracted for. The result of these inspections has been
of great benefit.
Twenty-nine lay figures, to be used at the clothing museum of the
Jeffersonville depot of the Quartermaster's Department, were purchased
,during the last fiscal year, at a cost of $30 each.
One microscope and one dynamometer were also purchased for the inspection of materials at the Jeffersonville depot.
It is estimated that, after deducting estimated value of clothing and
equipage on hand on the 30th of June, 1879,$1,187,473.29 will be required
for the purcha e and manufactm'e of clothing and (jquipage for the Army
for the next fiscal year.
Clothing to the value of $16,27 4.83 has been issued during the last fiscal year to the duly-authorized agent of the National Home for Disabled
Volunteer , being the remainder due on account of requisition presented
January 23, 1877, for 1,487 suits of clothing, or its equivalent, under the
act of Congre approved January 23, 1873, granting to each inmate of
the home one complete suit or its equivalent in other clothing.
On the 21 t of January, 1878, a requisition was made upon this office
for 1,821 additional suits of clothing under the act referred to. It wa
decided that the department wouLd be unable to furnish the clothiug required, and that application should be made to Congre for an appropriation for clothing for the inmates of the home.
Clothing and equipage valued at $2,407.56 has been i sued during the
fi. cal :vear ending June 30, 1878, to the Indian prisoners confined at
Fort Marion, Fla. Fifty woolen blanket. , valued at $212.50, have al o
b en i u d to ertain h yenne Indian prisoner at Fort Abraham Linpartment has been reirnbm' ed by the Ine ln, Dakota. The War
t rior D I ar m nt :£ 1' th value of the property.
tat m n I h r with , how the quantity of clothing and equipage,
an it value, turn cl ov r to th military pri ·on at Fort Lea\ enworth
Ka . durin th . ft. ' ·al ar ll(ling J Ull o, 1 7 ' fori ~.'ue to I ri ·oner .
h pri · . at whith th ll patt rn and un rviceable article are
·bar d ru· th .· , t whi h imilar lothin!Y wa tran ferr d to the ati nal
m :£ r I i."abl fl .,. lm t r,., 1 ino· th av rao· price r c ived
£r
mn
ncl m.· rvi · abl rti ·l . at public auction. The arti ·le
lati n I ri .
r p rt cl . n w , r c·har()· (l a r
b
r ary f :\Tar ha. · dir t that th clothing account with the
pri. n h ll b k 1 t , .· f ll w · :
1. ll ~- rk 1 n 1 th ri n r.
1art rma t r' D partment
r
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is to be charged at prescribed rates. Under this rule, the Quartermaster's Department will pay for such convict labor as woul<l otherwise have
to be paid to civilians and contractors.
2. Prisoners are entitled to clothing fi·om appropriation for clothing
and equipage, except when Congress has made special appropriation
therefor.
3. Gratuitous issues are not arithorized by law. Damaged clothing is
to be issued at a reasonable value.
4. Accounts kept upon the basis indicated should be adjuRte<l and
settled at stated intervals, and at least as often as once a year, and
shOlud be rendered quarterly.
It appears from the records of this office that the sum of $3,293.30
was remitted to the quartermaster of the prison during the fiscal year
ending J nne 30, 1878, for payment of prisoners employed in making
shoes for the Quartermaster's Department, and $2,936 for pay of civilian
foremen employed in the shoe-factory.
Thirty-nine thousand eight hundred and eighty pairs of shoes were
manufactured at the prison during the last fiscal year. They are reported to be made in a good and workmanlike manner. The materials
of which they are made were principally purchased and inspected at the
Philadelphia depot of the Quartermaster's Department.
Detailed reports of receipts ancl expenditures of materials at the
prison are received monthly at this office. From these it appears that
the cost to the United States of making the shoes at the prison, during
part of this fiscal year, has been as follows :
March, 1878 . . • • • • . • • .• • . . . . . . . . • • .
April, 1878 .......................
.May, 1878 .........••..•..•....••.
J nne, 1878 . . . • . . . .. • .. . . . . . • .. .. .

g, 400 pairs,
4, 400 pairs,
5, 400 pair!'),
4, 554 pairs,

cost . • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . $5, 844 66
cost .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 7, 479 60
cost...... .. . .. . . . • . .. .... 8, 331 54
cost .. .. • . . . . . . . .. • • • . .. .. 7, 349 62

Total. ..................... 17,754pairs, cost ...................... 29,005 42

or at the rate of $1.63 per pair. The cost of shoes purchased under the
last contract was $ 1.86 per pair.
At t~e time this last contract was made, the price for boots was $3.19
per pair. At the recent letting, a contract for boots was awarded at
$2.37 ~ r)er pair ; a reduction of oYer 213 per cent.
A corresponding change in the cost of shoes would reduce their price
to $1.40 per pair, or 23 cents leHs than if made at the priRon.
Fifty thousand pairs of shoes have been ordered to be manufactured
at the military prison during the present fiscal year, and materials to
complete them wHl be pm·chased under contract, as required by law.
By reference to my laRt annual report, it will be perceived that
machinery and tools to the value of $7,955.44 had been ordered purchased for the shoe-factory at the prison. The governor of the prison
reports that the sum of $4,365.12 only was expended.
By direction of the Secretar;y of War, plain, substantial wooden chairs
are to be is ned to the enli ted men of the Army, at a rate not to exceed
one for each non-commis. ·ioned officer aboYe the rank of corporal, and
•ix for f'Yery twelve enli.·ted men of all other grades. (General Orders
118, headquarters of the Army, 1 77.) Under thi. order, 10,912 chairs
have been ordered to be manufactured at the military prison at Fort
Lmtvenwortlt, Ka,n. ·. The ·e chairt-3 are intended for issue to posts in the
Di \Ti, ·ion. of the 1\Ii, . om·i and th Atlantic. Proposals for furnishing
the.·e chair· by contract were invited by advertisement, but the cost of
manufactm'e at the pri.'on being le s than the. lowe t bid received, the
order for manufachue wa giYen to the pri on at $1 each. The 2,000
22w
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chairs for the :M ilitary Division of the Pacific are furnished by contra ·t
at $1.66~ each.
The stock of common tent-pins left on hand at the clo~e of the war
being almost exhausted, an order for the manufacttu·e of 40,000 pius at
the military prison has been given.
·
For further and more detailed information, I invite yotu attention to
the accompanying statements, viz:
.A.-Statement showing articles of clothing and equipage on hand
June 30, 1877; the quantity purchased, manufactured, gained, sold, and
expended, and issued to the .Army, and the quantity remaining in depot
June 30, 1878.
B.-Statement sbo\\ing expenditures on account of clothing, camp
and garri,·ou equipage, during the fiscal year ending Jtme 30, 1878.
C.-Statement showing amounts received from the sale of clothing,
camp and ganison equipage, during the fiscal ;year ending June 30, 1 7 '.
D.-Statement of amom1ts received and expended by the Quarter:ma ter's Department on account of clothing, camp and garrison equipag r
during the :fh;cal year ending June 30, 1878.
E.-S1)ecification• for articles of clothing, camp and garrison equipage,
.adopted and amended during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
F.-Statement showi11g quantity of clothing issued to the National
Home for Disablrd Volunteers, nnder the act of January 23, 1 73, dming the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878.
G.-Statement showil1g quantity of clotlling, camp and ganison equipage, sold to the Indian Bureau for use of tlte Indian prisoners con:fin d
at Fort -:\!arion, Fla., dm·iug the fiHcal year ending June 30, 1878; al ·o
the money value of the :-mme.
II.-Statemeut ·howiug articles of clothing issued to certain Cheyenn
IncUan pri. ·onerH at Fort .Abraham Lincoln, Dale, during the fiscal year
Heling Junr 30, 187R,. and the monry value of the same.
I.- 'tatement Hho"·ing articles of clothing, camp and garrison equipage, tm·1w<l oYer to the mHitary prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., for
i sne to pri. · oum·:-~, durillg the ft. ·cal year ending June 30, 1878, aud money
value of .·arne.
K.- 'tatement of returns of clothing, camp and garrison equipage, received and examined, and of letter~ received and m·itten, during the
fi ·cal year ending June 30, 1 7 .
L.-Statement of the clerical fore employed in the clothing and equipage bran ·h of th (~uartenna. ·ter-General's Office during the :fiscal year
ending Jnn 30, 1 7 .
ery r .. ,.!> >ctfull.r, your obedient servant,
J. D. BL. GII.Al\-1,
Deputy Quw·te'rnwste't·-General, U. . A.
Bdg. G 11. :JI. \ :MEIGS,
(Juarterma.·ter-Oe~teml, e. ~ . A.
1
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A.-Sttttement showing a1·ticles of clothing ancl eqnipctge on han(l June 30, 1877 ). the qnantity
purchased, manufactm·ecl, gained, solcl, ancl expended and issued to the .A.Tmy, and the qucmtity 1·emaining in depot Jnne 30, 1878.
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Eagles for caps .................... - 1 13,788
278 . . . . . . .
4, 550 1 18, 616
Crescentsforcaps .................. l
487
5.J. 1....... . .......
541
Wreaths for caps................... 2, 169
54 .. .. . ..
96
2, 319
Lettrrs U and S .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . 2, 149
108 1.. .. .. .
193 1 2, 450
Castles for raps .............. --- .. . 1, 485 . .. .. .. . . .. .. ..
391
1, 876
Shells and flamPs for caps .. .. .. . .. . 1, 770 .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..
11
1, 781
CroR. ed sabers for caps .. .. . .. .. ... ·I 24, 012 1 15, 000 . . . . . . . .
6fi9 39 671
Crossed eannon for caps ............ 19, 097
170 . . . . . .
772 20: 030
553 I 54 076
Crosserl rifles f01· caps........... . . . 1 33, 52:~ 20, 000 . . . . . .
Bugles for caps................. ... . 37, 4.39 , . .. .. ..
5, 212 42: 671
Lcttm·s for caps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 , 497 100, 500
9, 970 .181, ()67
~umbers for caps .................. 20fl, 332 1 40, 000
6, 088 249, 420

1···· ··· ... ... ,.

R~~~ygo~~:;~~at~:::::::::::::::::: : ~~~~~-~~~

--~:~

~~r

_1-- .. 224
__
· l134,
Un~form-coats, m1~skians .......... 1 ,~231- -----5
54
1, 162
Umform-coats, J>nvates . ........... 1 29, •n7 1 . . . .. ..
683
67 30, 307
Crescrnts for coats.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
330 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
3f!O
Castles for coats ............. ..... . 1,043 ------- ........... j34· 1 l,I77
Shells and flames for coats . ....... ·I 1, 52;) ~ -.... .. . .. .. .. .
1, fi25
Chevrons, all kinds . ........ . pairs.. 16, 311 . . . . . . . . 24, 004
40 I 40, ~5

~l~:~::.-llit~;i:::::::::::::::::::::: I 3.J.,~~i

::::::: J j7,-5i:3 ..... 57·

52,33i
Bloulies, unlined . .................. 1 30,203 ....... . ,
981
55 1 31, 230
Stable-frocks ...................... . 11,248 .......
2,4!19
76 , 13, 823
0\-erulh; .................... pairs .. ! 0,094 1------- 16,404
47 25,.'>4:5
TrouAPrs,mountC'!l,maclC' .... pairs .. ' 1R,094 1------- - 1,4i0
412 1 19, !176
T1·ouseis, 1nount('(l, unmaue .. pa!rs .. , 7, 5.J.2 1........ ,
200 .... __ .. 7, 740
Trousm !!, foot , made .... ... . pa~rs. . 2?, 89.J . . . . . . . . 2, ~22
517 31, 334
Trousers, foot, muna<le ...... pmrs.. .,, 263 1 ........ fi, '>70
2 1 JO, 835
1
~tr:iprsfortrousers ......... pairs . . , ~,004 1 -------- 15,560
2? 20,591
Sbn·ts ....................... --..... 42, 303 . .. .. .. 117, 7R2
3'> 160, 120
Drawers ........... -- .... ---- ... --. 19.J., 763 1-- ....
78, 046
134 272, 943
Sto<:kings ................... pairs .. 97,512 109,592 .......
200 207 304
J~l'rlh1 g~ows . ..... . ......... pa!rs.. 68, 204 145, 214 1--..... .
83 213;,101
\Vool ~ 1ttenR ............... pa~1·s.. 5, 276 10, 951 . .. . .. •
50 1 16, 277
60 . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. ..
60
SC'al-Blnn gauntle-ts ........ --lHill' ..
1
}'urglovcs(muskrat) ........ pa!rs ..........
1 4,100
4, 100
BootH ....................... pau·s .. 20,783 24,017 1------- · ........ 44 800
12 ........ ....... ........
' 12
J<'l·lt l>oots ................... pairs ..
Sho<·~ ........ -- ..... ---- .... pa~rs .. 42,373 ...... -- 1 39, 880
154 1 82,407
ArctJcovershoNl----------- -Pan·s .. 1,608 16,074 1....... .
64 1 17 746
Buffhlooven;hoes ........... .pairs..
192
103 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'295
Blan ketR, wool. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. J 6, 174 14, 958 1--......
262 31, 304
BlanketR, rubber .................. . 10R, 014 ...... -- 1- ...... .. ...... -•19R, 014
I'onebo .. rubber ................... 140, 950 . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .
2, 730 143, 680
Iron bunks.................. .......
929
s 1---- . . ..
616 1 1,548
87 1
Iron-buukslat ............. srts.
1,004
233
119
2 317
J3ed-sacks, d~mble . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. 1, 900 ........ I..... ..
2, 343
4: 243
Jkd -sa<"ks, ~mgle ................... 14, 885 ........ . 11,200
33 26, 118
Pillow-_sa<'ks .-- ..................... 16,430 ........ 19,811
1 3~, 242
MoAqmto-baTs ...................... , 14, 17!5 . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . 2, 647 16, R22
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1------- · ........

g

~~ ·
_<q
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s

,:;00
,-to
~rl

~ E 8
--9-~~~
1, 544
4, 347

5,577
5, 891 . .. .. .. .
53 1 6,1;27 .......
47 I 5, 075
41 1 6, 521
8716,862

'"iool :::::: - ---~~~5,~6~
34
8, 768

Dress-caps . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . 6, 877
1, 857 . .. . .. . .
Dress-cap pompons................. 5, 224
1, 628 1-..... .
Campai~ hats .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . 16, 903 .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .
Campaign-hat cords and taf:lsels .... 1429, 048 1- ......
Forage-caps .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 19, 836 38, 443 . .. . .. .

~

:~ t>-,.

p,

--------------1 -~-~ _l_, ~ ~~ ~
Helmets . .. .........................
HPlmet hair plumPs................
HelmetcordsandbandB ............
Helmet top-pieces and plume-sockets!
Helmet eagles......................
H('lmets(jrollsandrings ......... .

~

§.g

121
163
512
508
96

7~

2
72
22
411
976
16
524
5, 192
11, 741
1, o59
7
381

56

1,548
2, 562
2, 088
3,250

5,279
2, :i13
4, 433
3,612

2, 878
1, 809
7, 209
15, Bii6
40, 354

2,395
5, 769
8, 447
I 9, 190
414, 426
17, 854

246
3,114
474
234
117
465
138
62
27, 254
3, 408
28, 313
25, 547
69, 212
90, 662

984
18, 070
307
2, 202
1, 963
1, ?:l8
1, 719
12, OC6
15, 6f'5
25, 74 7
16, 600
107, 503
147, 017

3,n~

17,

~~~

222
4, 340
125
110
38
25, 24~

31 36,86fl
68
8, 220
6
7,3:!7
33 14,101
445 11,635
11
5, J 61
720 J 5, 370
129
9, 745
70 17,104
1, 308 85, 224
1, 320 186, 833
295 163,870
16 131, 636
32 15, 660
3
48
3
3,806
322 31,725
1
309 36, 957
6 10,588
55
Hi9
5.'i5 24, 305
19,500
554
2, :i09
300
30
666
231
2,069
11, 676
587

~;~~~~J-k~~tif:~::::::::::::::::::::::: 60,~~i 1:::::::: :::::::·

6~~ 70.~~~ 2,8~~

.Ax-hdvcs ......................... -I R, IRG
7

10!5
30

1

19,37~

115, 573
933
25 586
' ~05
1,0(.7
1, 4H
15, it~
15,437
22, 9fi1
6,4!10
11,411
7,89()
2, 5C8
15, 244
961
3,417
73Ji88
84, 7BO
43,139
81, 84!)
585
!)

291
12,753
11
45, 141
7,152
71
6, 444
177,960
140, 71
1,51
1,651
4, OJ 2
23,141l
24, 5(;6
16,235

67,~~~

~r~~~-~~~~::::::::::::::::::: :::::::3~~:~~~ ::::::::::::::::: 3, 2:i~ 3~1:~~~ ~:~~

3~~::~~ .

Ii:tzl:~t;"_::::::::::::::::::: :::: ::: ~ :Z,~i :::::::: ::::::::!

~~:~~~

7, 325 .. .. .. . .

lfi, fil6

f ~R:~~~

10,458

;~~

5,158
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REPORT OF THE. SECR ET ARY OF WAR .

A .-Staternent Bhowing artioleB of clothing and eqttipage on hand, g"a.-Contiuu ·<1.
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82, 559
24, 924
67, 691
1, 082
32, Ofi2
60, 788
56, 225
815
3, 151
2, 958
5, 237

1, on
3
600
146
4, 058
350
254
181
378
709
601

323 11, 675
_. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 952
. .. .. . . .
12
4,131
.. . .. . ..
8
3, ~~~
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Ratchet-helves ............... . .....
Ratchet-slings .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Spades .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Spade-slings........................
Shovel. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Pickaxes . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Piclmx-J1elves .................... ~.
Pickax-slings.......................
Drums .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .
Dn1m-heads, batter .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Drum-head , snare . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. ..

80, 769
24, 701
66, 508
1, 079
32, 028
59, 004
56, 001
815
*3, 126
2, 894
5, 224

E~~~:~~~&::::::::::::::::::p~h-~:: 1~:~~~

.. . .. . ..
.. .. .. ..
.. .. .. ..
.. .... ..
20
. . .. .. ..
.. .. .. ..
.. .... ..
.. .. .. ..
.. . .. . ..
. .. .. . ..

Trumpet and bugle cords and tassels
Engles .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. ..
Fifes...............................
Bool<s, com11any Clothing-account . .
Books, com pan,r order... .. .. .. .. . ..
J3ooks, company descriptive ........
Book , company morning-report. . . .
Books, regimental letter.. ..........
Books, rrhrimental descriptive......
Books, l'CginH\Jital index............
Bool<s, regimental order............
Books, post order .. .... . .. .. .. .. . ..
J~ook s, po. t moming-report.. .... ..
Books, post lettrr .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .
Books, post guarcl-I·cport...........
Books, target-praetice.. .... . .. .... .
Sil,h·y tt'uts, lw:;pilal .. .. .... . .. . .
Sibley t<m t. hospital, flies . . .. .. .. ..
Sibley tent, hospital, poles .... sets..

i~~t:~ili'.~~;

453
13, 667
1, 558
10, 301
9, 570
8, 684
10,159
10, 962
1, 394
2, 260
2, 259
2,156
4, 647
5, 258
4, 915
38~

1, 260
3, G74
2, 542
3, 996

~~~ 1~:~~~

::::::::::::::::
. . .. . . ..

Drum-stick carriages...... .. ....... 11, 352 . .. .. . ..
Dmm-cords . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 952 ... . ....
Drum-smu·es ................ .sets.. 4,119 .. . .. . ..
~1·um-c~ses .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. 3, ~~~ .. . .. . ..

T~~~~~t~c~-~~ks::::::::::::::::::::

.. .. .. .. 1, 790
.. .. .. ..
223
.. .. .. .. 1, 183
.. ......
3
. .. .. . ..
4
. .. .. . .. 1, 784
.. .. .. ..
224
.. .... .. .. ... .. .
.. .. .. ..
25
.. . .. . ..
64
. .. .. . . .
B

::::::::
. . . .. . . .
.. .. .. ..
.. . .. . ..
........
.. .. .. ..
...... ,.
.. ... . ..
.. .. .. ..
.. . .. . . .
.. . .. . ..
.. .... ..
.. . .. . ..
.. . .. . ..
.. .. .. ..
.. . .. . ..
. .. .. . ..
.. .... ..
.. . .. . ..
.. .. .. ..

"t' Hi! :~
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::::::::
. . . .. . . .
.. .. .. ..
.. .. .. ..
. . . ... . .
.. .. . . ..
........
. . . .. . . .
.. .. .. ..
. . . .. . . .
.. .. .. ..
.. . .. . ..
.. .... ..
.. .... ..
.. .. .. ..
.. . .. . ..
. .. .. . . .
.. .... ..
.. .. .. ..
.. .... ..

.. · .. ·..
. . . .. . . .
2
.. . .. . ..
326
1
313
7
49
76
49
1,165
68
59
.. . .. . ..
. .. .. .. .

453
13, 667
1, 560
10, 301
9, 896
8, 685
10,472
10, 969
1, 443
2, 336
2, 308
3, 321
4, 715
5, 317
4, 91.5
382
1, 260
.. . .. . .. 3, 674
.. . .. . .. 2, 542
.. . .. .. . 3, 996

'

.

:

I' .......

81, .')4.
24, 921
67, 091
9:lf)
27, 994
60, 481!
55, 971
uil4

.. .. .. ..
.. . .. . ..
.. . .. .. .
.. .. .. ..

2, 7'iil

2, 249
4, 636

~~

1::~~

1

ll, 670
1, 59
3, 71
3, ~~~

3

J7G

21;

398
59
187
300
57
275
49
12
25
27
28
90
45
50
328
68
490
533
354

13, 26!l
1 501
10: Hl
9, 596
8, 62
10,l!)i
10, 920
1, 431
2, 311
2, 2 1
3, 2!1:!
4, 62:;
5 ~7·>
4: SO~
!»
1,192
3, JM
2, OO!J
3, 642

l: ill : ~
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. . . .. . . .
.. .... ..

1
........

.. ... .. .
... .. . ..
.. ... ...

1

........

1

.. .. .. ..
.. • .. .. .
.. .... ..

1 .. . .. ...
1. . • .. . ..
.. .... ..

,I

1:

)

;ij

Tent, common, poles ..... . ... sets.- ~ 2, 913 1 1, 344 .. .. .. .. .. .... .
4, 257
377 .. .. .. ..
3, 0
Tt•nts, sh<·ltrr ...................... 509,651 ...... -- ~ ----- ... , ........ 509,651 69,642 1. . . . . . . . 440, 0~9
Tt•nt, slwltcr poles .......... sets .. 43, 870 .. .. .. . .. ............ .. 43, 870 13, ll2 .. . ... .. 30, 7;:,
Tt•nt-piw;, a!:lsortt·<l. ................ 2217307 .............. ........ 2217307 1278208 ........ 939,099
Tt•nts, ,'ihlP,\', with wall ........... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. ..
T<•nts. Sihl<'y, without wall . . . . . . .
7 .. .. _... 1
2
9
4 .. .. .. ..
5
Tt·nt, Hihlt•y, poh·s .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . 1
10 . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .
297
307 . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .
~07
1
Tt•nt, Sihl<'.)', chain;;................ 5, 000 ............... I
63-i
5, 635 1-- ...........
· .. 5, 63.i

1--.....

1::~1: :)\;~~~:: ~'~~~-~:o--kc;t8:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::.:::::::: 5,3f~

5,3g
T•·nt .. 1blc·y, rmg.................. 10, !:80 .... ............ 1
430 10,530
'f<·nt, SihlPy, tripods............... 2, 811
876
3, 687
TPnt, ,'ihlc·y, .-to\'f''! ................ 1,108 ..... 45· :::::::: 1
12
1 165
TPHt, 'iblc .~·, ston--pip , joint;; . . . . . 1, 0-'>6
518 _.......
219
1; 793
I•1ags, ~ai1'lson ...................... I
21i8 ................ 1
68
3:l6
l''lal,r.. post.........................
4:>0
150 .. .. .. ..
10
610
}'lags, !llonn an<l rPcrnitilll!,........
612
300 ........ 1........
912
l'lng-lwllianl., forgarrhonantl:;tnrm
710 ................ ,
8
718
Flag-hallia;ds,t'orn·c1uitin" ....... 2,3R6 ........ ........
11
2,307
ColotM, uatwual . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..
583 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
2
5R:i
'olor;;. Il:~rinu·ntal........ .... .. .. ..
8:>1 .. . .. . .. .. .. .. ..
!I
860
'olor C'flt'fl>~ an<l ta. :!1'1~.............
09 .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .
61 1
130

I

~l~\r~:E.~::ir. .:::< <::~ : .: )1........
:<
.. ..."
.. . ::;~ ~:
Amhulam·f'·:.tnHlrm,j ........... .....
1'11 t ~nrl Hr·ld hrJ pital-fla".. .. .... ..
( tcuctl-plat ................ ~;r:t ..
.:urn hroom .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ..

I:

I :
4, 310
1,115 .. . .. . .. .. .... .. .. ... .. . 1,115 ..... 37 · .. .... ..
2:!9
274 .. ......... ... ...
313
213
5, o:-,o 14, 600 .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. 20, 250 16, 15 ........ J

4, 310 ........

" Enor in ln:st

ye~r·!i

annual report.

5,~~

:::: ::: :,::::::::
•.. .... .. .. . .. . .. 10,530
. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .
3, 6 i
383 ........ 1
7 2
1, 010 . . . . . . . .
7 3
27 .. . .. . ..
309
191 .. .. .. .
419
384 . . . .. . ..
52
124 .. .... ..
594
18 ... _. .... , 2,3i!l
103 .. .. .. ..
4 2
318
54:!
.. . .. .. . . . . .. .. .
130

•.

~

4, 310

1, 07
300
4, 1!1~
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QUARTER.MASTER-GENERAL.

A.-Stcttement showing cwticles of clothing and equipage on hand, g·c.-Contiuned.
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Barrack-chairs _____ .... _.......... _ .... . __ . _.... _.. 1, 735 .... __ . _ 1, 735
1, 069 . . . . . . . .
666
Scrubbing-brushes ...... _... _. ___ .. 6, 304
5, 672 . . . .. . . .
13 11, 989
7, 680 . ___ . __ . 4, 309
Cloth, dark-blue, £- ..... _. __ yards __ *32, 843 .. _... _. _..... _.
94 32, 937
6, 086 ..... __ . 26, 851
Cloth, dark-blue, i. __ . ___ ... yards .. *21, 240 .... _.... _......
500 21, 740 19, 604i . _... . . . 2, 135!
Kersey, sky-blue, £, heavy quality,
yards .. __ .............. _.......... *13, 482 12, 774 ....... .
631 2_6, 887 25, 469 . - .. - . - . 1, 418
Kersey, sky-blue, i, heavy quality,
26
yards ......... _... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17 .••.... - . . ... . . .
26 . - ....... -- -· .. .
2, 050
Facing-cloth ................ yards.. 2, 998
693 ... -. . . .
72
3, 763
1, 713
4, 207
Flannel, dark-blue,! ....... yards .. 248, 248
2, 986 ..... -..
7 251, 241 1247, 034
20, 49()
Flannel, dark-blue, t ....... yards .. 79, 725 . - - .. - - . - . . . . . . . 1, 683 81, 408 60, 918
2, 884
Canton flannel .............. yards.. 8, 237 161, 292
9, 302 178, 831 175, 947
Shirting flannel, light and heavy
7, 293
quality ................... yards .. 31,682 393, 794 ....... - 3, 979 429, 455 422, 162
Black silesia ................ yal'(ls.. 8, 932
4, 041 . . . . . . . .
296 13, 269
6, 604 ... ·-... 6, 665
Unbleached muslin ......... yards .. 328, 565 ... -- . - . - . . . . . . . 1, 54-2 330, 107 81, 583 .. - ..... 248,524
45, 609
Cotton drilling .............. yards .. 52,704
139 - . . . . . . .
388 53, 231
7, 622
76
Black alpaca ................ yards..
99 - - - ........... - .
20
119
43
639
l3rown linen ................ yards..
639
17
Buckram ................... yards..
17
6i~
: ~ ::::
4, 583
Canvas padding ............ yards..
965 19, OJ 5 . . . . . . . .
330 20, 310 15, 727
2, 567
Cotton jeans ................ yarfls.. 29, 672
1, 891 - - - -... - - ... - - . . 31, 563 28, 996
382
Italian cloth ................ yards.. 1,174 --·-··-- ··-····- ·-···-·· 1,174
792
50, 682
Cotton wadding ........... . s11ects.. 51, 924 - .... - .. - - . -.... . ... - . . . 51, 924
1, 242
1, 872
Cotton cluck ................ yards.. 2, 293
2, 802 - . . . . . . . . .... - . . 5, 095
3, 223
2,199
C_otton, spool .............. . dozen.. 2, 025
8, 130 - - - -- . . .
242 10, 397
8, 198
92
S1lk, sewmg ............... pounds..
122
91 - ..... - . . . • . . . . .
213
121
Silk, sewing . __ ............. dozen..
323
445
1, 740 - - - . . . . . . ...... - 2, 063
1, 618
52
Silk twist ................ .JJOtmcls..
61 -- ...... - .. ·--- .. -- .. --61
9
11,254
Worsted braid .............. yards.. 11, 313 . - . .. - - .. - - -. . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 313
59
41,396
Worsted cord ............... yards .. 23,443 49, 200
1, 332 73, 975 32, 579
67,085
Buttons, all kinds .......... . gross .. 78, 947
4, 094 - ...... - . . . . . . . . 83, 041 15, 956
92,832
Buckles, gilt ............ . . nnmber .. 53, 1fl6 54, 288 --- ... - ......... 107, 424 14, 592
Hooks .................... nnmber.. 10, 184 ... -...... - .. - - . . . . . . . . . 10, 184
7, 988
2, 196
Eyes ..................... number .. J4, 307
--...... . . . . . . . . 14, 307
3, 263 - . - . - . - - 11, 044
Ta-r.e . ...................... pif'ces . . 162, 976 65, 730 - ... - . - - ...... - . 228, 706 72, 178 . . - .. - .. 156, 528
507
Tailors' crayons .. . .. . ..... . boxes . .
529
24 - . . . . . . . . . - ... - .
553
46
Sole-leather . ............. . pounclfl .. . ....... 100, 481 . - ............. - 100, 481 100, 481 . - .. . - . - . - ..... .
Wax upper-leather .......... .feet ......... . 104, 588 - - - . - - .. - ... - - .. 104, 588 ,104-, 588 . - - . - ......... - .
Swedes 11ails ........... . .. pounds ..... . . _.. 7, 904 .. -- .... -' .... -. 7, 904
7, 904 . --.--- . . .... --Lasting-tacks . . ........... ponml s .. ........
500 ... -. . . . . .... - - .
500
500 - . - .. - - . . ... - - ..
Standard wire ........... . pounds.. . . . . . . . . 5, 350 ... -- - . . . . . . . . . . 5, 350
5, 350 . - .... - . . ... - ...

::::::::::::::::::::::::

R espectfully submitted.

:::::::

:::

* Error in last yeat·'s annual report.
.J. D. BINGHAM.
D eputy Qnnrtennnster-General, U.S. A.

WAlt DF.PARTMEXT, Q U.\RTE IDfASTEit-GRXI<:RAT.'S OFFTCE,

1Vctshington, D. 0., September 21, 1878.

B.-Statement showing expenclitw·es on account of clothing, camp ctncl garri.son equipage, cluring the ji&cal year encling Jttne 30, 1878.
:Military Division of the Atlantic. __ .. _.... ___ ..... _____ ... _. ___________ . $3,215 98
Military Division of theMissonri.. ____ ...... ____ ------------ ____ .... ---· 23, 846 83
Military Division of the Pacific ________________ .... __ . _. _... _... ______ .. 36,689 02
D epot at Washington, D. C ---· ...... ·----- .............. ____ ---· ______ .
4 00
Depot at Philaderphia, Pa _... _... ____ ........ ____ .... ___ ..... __ ..... _.. 504,977 98
D epot at Jeffersonville, Ind. __________________ .... ____ ................ .. 124,715 35
Military prison at Port Leavenworth, Kans ____ ... _________ . ____ .. _____ . _ 9,498 90
Columbus Barracks, Ohio ........ ____ ...... ____ .. ---· ____ ....... _.. ____ _
57 17
'aint Louis Barracks, .Missouri. ............. ---· .... ---· ________ .... ___ _
52 50
Allegheny Ars ·nal, Pennsylvania ........ ___ . __ .. _.... _... _.......... __ ..
10 40

Total _. ____ .... ___ ... __ .... _. _. _____ . _____ .. _... __ .... _.. _... ___ . 703, 068 13
R Rpe tfnlly snbmitted.
J. D. BINGHAM,
Deputy Quarterma8ier-General, U. S. A.
Q'VARTER:\fA. 'TF.R·GENERAL'

0FI•'I g,

Wa&hinglc v, D. C., September 21, 1 78.
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$165 92
7 5:3
121 14
4 41
867 57

3:39
62,352
54 327
2: 6:l0

74
1
67
06

Total .. .•.......... .. .. . ........ .. . ... .. . . ..... . . ..... . . . . . ...... 120, 06 5
Respectfully submitted.

J. D. BI NGHAM,
Deputy Qucwte1·master-(Jeneml, U. S. A.
1

QUARTERMASTER-GE~""EHAL S 0FiriCE,

_

·washington, D. 0 ., September 21, 187tl.

D.-Statement of amomtts 1·eceived and expended by the Qua1·tm·mastm·'s Department on account of cloth#!hg, camp and ga1'1'·ison equipage, during the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 187tl.
Appropriated by Congress . ........... $900, 000 00
Depo~:~ited in TreasUI-y, credited to ap-

Expended for clotlrin"' and eqnipage.. 703,06 13
Balance iu Treasury !une 30, 1878, and

prop~::::~~~~-~~~~~~~~~ ~~~-i~-~~~: 9::: ::: :: du:::a:~~~~-~~~~ ~~~~-~~~ -~~~~~~~~~:
1

::::

::~ ~:

Respectfully submitted.
J'. D. BINGHAM,
Deputy QuartermasteT-General, V. S . .A..
QuAltTELmASTEn-GEliERAr.'s OFFICii:,

1Vashington, D. C., , eptember 2J, 1878.

E.-, peci-fications for article8 of clothin,q, camp ancl ga1'1"ison eqnipage, adopted and amended
dMing the fiscal year ending Jwte :30, 187tl.
WAR DEPARTME~T,

Quartm·master-General's Office.
PECI1<ICATIONS FOR STOR:'tf .A...'fD RECRUITING FLAGS.

The dim en ion of the :fia~ to be eight (8) feet fly and four ( 4) feet two (2) incl1
hoist. To be made of buntmg, and to have thiJ:teen ( 13) horizontal stripes of equal
width, alt rnat ly red and white, beginning with the red. The "Union," in the npp r
quart r next the head, to consist of a blue field displaying a numher of white stl1r ,
er1ual to the number of tates in the Union, arrans-ed in five (5) rows, parallel to the
strip .
ize of stars, three and one-quarter (3!) mches between the opposite point .
iz of the " 1rion," one-third (t) the length of the flag, and to extend to the lower
edg of the _fourth red tripe from top.
Th h ailing to 1 e of 'tout eight ( ) ounce cotton duck, four ( 4) inches wide, don bled
to the fia<T, ma}<ing !t two (2) inch s wicl when completecl, and to have a piece of stout
on and<~ ~ali (~t) mch w bbing ~hrough it, extending the whole width of the -Barr:
A galvaruzed 1ron ·taple and n.ug at each end of the flag heading, fasten •d >-nth
thr

(3)~ copr

r rivet .

T bav on a h ·om r of tl1e flag a hrading, a triangular stay-piec·<' of hnntiJ1g
th . horizontal ide of whi ·h ·hall be v u (7) inch , and th veltical sille five (5)
in ·lw ..
h l?w ~ d e o_r hott m of fiy to h turned in three (3) tbi ·kne.·s . , with thr (3)
1'0\Y, of . ('Win Oil 1 t • tl'<'llgth U th fla r,
A<lopt ·d
mh ·r ''1, 1 77.
I TEW
RT v A 'r VLIET,

~lf:ting Qum·tern.uost r- 'e!1eral, Brt . .Major-Geneml,

A.

QUARTBRMASTER-GE.t\ERAL.
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\VAR DEPARTMEXT,

Qnctrtennaster- General's Office.
' SPECIFICATIONS FOR GRAY-FLANNEL SHIRTS WITHOUT COLLARS .

To be ma,de of Army standard gray shirting flannel. Loose, with shoulder-yoke,
-collar-band, and one (1) plait two (2) inches wi<le, ancl about ·twelYe (12) inches long,
in the front. Collar-band to be about seven-eighths (i) of an inch deep. Two buttons
and button-holes in front plait, one at the en<l of collar-band, and one at each wristband. The yoke to be lined with gray flannel, same qnality as shirt is made of. A
slit, eight (8) inches long, at the lo\Yer edge of each side seam, rounded off at the two
:front edges.
To be of four ( 4) sizes.
Adopted Jan nary 16, 1878.
M. C. MEIGS,
Quarternwster-General, But. Major-General, U. S. A.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Qum·tennaster-General's Office.
SPECIFICATIONS FOR DARK-BLUE WOOL FLANNEL.

To be fifty-fonr (54) inches, or ~' wide, a.ncl to be made of pnre, long staple Ameri•can fleece-wool, not less than full one-half blood, free from shodd~~, :flocks, or other
impurities.
.
To be twilled and the nap slightly raised. To contain not less than fifty-six (56)
threads of warp and forty-eight ( 48) threads of filling in each square inch. To weigh
not less than eleven and one-half (llt) ounces to the line~1r yard. To be capable of
snstaining a strain of thirty-two (32) pounds to the inch in width of warp, and twentyfive (25) pounds to tho inch in wi<lth of filling.
All flannel to be of the strength herein given, with an allowance of two (2) pounds
for variation in samples; but no flannel breaking under a strain tlnee (3) pounds
1ess than the standard will be accepted from contractors.
T~ color to be dark blne, of Sl1me shade as the st~mdard sample, and to be dyed in
-the ·wool with pnre iudigo.
Approved September 29, 1877.
M. C. MEIGS,
Qum·tennastm·-Geneml, Brt. Major-General, U. S. A.
vVAR DEPARTMENT,
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Wash'ington, D. C., Jnly 24, 1877.
SPECIFICATIONS FOR CANTON

FLA...~NEL .

To be made of long staple American cotton, free from dirt or imperfections, and of a
grade not inferior to that known commercially as "low midcliing." To be thirty (30)
inches wide, an<l nap raised. To weigh six (6) ounces to the linear yard; to contain
not less than seventy (70) threads of warp and fifty (50) tlu·earls of filling to the inch,
:and to be capable of sustaining a strain, to the inch (tested in the piece), of sixty (60)
pounds on the warp and fifty (50) pounds on the filling. The flannel to be unbleached.
Approved July 24, 1 77.
M. C. MEIGS,
Quarte1'1na8fer-Genel·al, B~·t. Major-Geneml, U. S . A.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Q UARTERMASTER-GEXERAL'•. OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., J'l1ne 17, 1876.
PECirriCATIOX

FOR WALL-TENTS.

Dimensions when pitched.

R ight: Eight ( ) feet six (6) inche .
Length of ridg : Nine (9) feet.
Width: Nine (9) ff'et.
Height of wall: Thr (3) feet nine (9) inche:;.
·wan av H: Two (2) inche wide.
Height of door: , ev n (7) feet.
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Width of door: Fourteen (14) inches at bottom, ten (10) inches at top.
From top of ridge to \Yall~:>ix (6) feet six (6) inches.
To be made of cotton duck twenty-eight and a half (28t) inches wide, clear of all
imperfections, and weighing twelve (12) ounces to the linear yard.
To be made in a workmanlike manner, with not less than two and a half (2~) Rtit<:lu·
of equal length to the inch, made with uouble tllTead of :fivefolu cotton twine well
waxeu.
The seams not less than one inch in width anclno sla,ck taken in them.
Grommets, made with malleable iron ring, ga.J.vanized, must be worked in all th ·
holes, and ·w ell made with waxed cotton t\Yine.
The door and stay-pieces to be of the same material as the tent.
Stay-pieces on the ends and ridge of tent to be nine (9) inches square.
The stay-pieces at the corners of the tent, at the angle of the wall alHl roof, to l1<:
eight (8) inches wide, let into the tabling at the eaves, and extending eight ( ) inche
up the roof and eight ( ) inches down the wall.
The . ocl-cloth to be of se \·en (7) ounce cotton duck, nine (9) inches witle in the clear
from the tabling, and to extend from door to door around both ~:>iues and ends of the
tent.
The tabling on the foot of the tent, when finished, to he two ~mel a half (2-!) inch<'
in width. The ea,ve-lines to be of six-thread manila line nine (9) feet long in the clear,
and ten (10) in number.
The door-lines to be of Rix-tlm"fHl manila 1in<-' three (3) fe€'t long in the clrar.
Twelve door-strings one (1) inch wide and fomteen (14) inches long in the clear, of
linen or cotton webbing.
Foot-lines, seventeen in number, to be loops, hoth ends pasRing through a single
grommet workNl in the seam, and to he held by what is known as the "Matth 'W·walker Knot," instead of the woo(len button.
The tabling at bottom, the socl-cloth, and the foot-lines to be so arrangecl that the
sod-cloth falls outside a]l(l tlw foot-liueH inside the tent.
All lines to be well whippetl one inch frow the ends with waxed twine, alHl prop rly
knotted .
.Adopted ~lay 20, 1 75.

1-I. C. J'.fEIG, ,

Quartermaster-Oeneral, B!'f.

J![(~jor-Oenc1'lll, U.

. A.
A hantl or Rtrip four (4) inrheH wiclc·, oftlw same matPrial as the tent, to hr stitC'he·d
across the hne·k of tlw te>nt on the> iusillP, PILtc·ri ng into all(l heillg stretch ed with tho
corner seams at tht' j nuctiou of the roof autl wall.
AmPn< e<l .J atmar,r 1 . 1 7 . .
j',l. C. :\IEIG. ,
Qua rte1'1lla8fel'-0 en era l, IJrt . .Major-Gew:ral, U. '. ..J.
\YAR DEPART:\IEXT,

(Jttal·tennal11er-Genel'lll'8 Office.
, PEC'l FJC.\TJOXS FOR BOOTS.

To he workc·d "rpwn· with tlw last em whic·h tlwy are mack; ihe> rclo·N; to lJC finislwd
with ~-;honlclt·r-stid<.s, without hecl-lJall, aU<lmu t mcusm·c at lea ·t half' a size(outl:;ide)
mor than th<''"' are marked.
The upper leather to he th h st oak-tnnnecl from slnnghter-lticlrs. The> oles to b
the he. t oak-tamwcl from 'straight" Tc·xns hicl{'s, or frotu •'outh American ( conmwnly
call<·<l ' 1 • 'vanish" ) ell·~- hiclc·s. ... 'o split lea tlwr to he nsPd.
Tlw "i<lth of the·. o]c•fi across the hall of the foot to h(• grnelnate>cl a. follows, ancl to
h · in proport iem thrcmghout: X o. 5, 3t indH·s; Xo. 6, !3! inelws; No. 7, :{i in<'hes; J ~ o.
, 4 i)l(·]w. ; Xo. 9, 4* indu:s; _To. 10, 4! tlt(·hes; .1.T0. 11, 4~ iuc·he. ; Xo. 12, 4t inchr~.
Th' instc·ps and toe· to IIW:t m ·c· a. follows: Xo. 5, 9t, 9; .1:-0. 6, 9!, 9i; rTo. 7, 9!, 9-k;
..:o. • HI, H~; ~-o . 9, 10*· 10; ... o. 10 HI~, lOt; -o . 11, 10-f, lOt ; To. 12, 11, 10!.
Tlw nwa m·c·tnE>nt for a ... -o.
hoot, ~;taJHlarcl, i~ a · follows, Yiz: Hee·l, 1:3-t inche. ;
~nstc·p. 10 iJH·lw~: lwllor toe·. :u·ross,
iue·lws; l<'n~tlt of leg:->, l:i! inc·hes in front 14
lJH;lw. hac·k; wHlth of leg at top, 14lf ine·hf's; wiclth of Atrap, 1~ inch<'. ; leu(l'th of
trap, 9 inc· he·. ; lwi~ht of c·o11nt,·r, :lt inc·hc·. (c mmtc·r to be He'\\'t'U OYt'l' . Hlc ·eam );
lc·Jt~th aml wiclth of lt('(·l, :~ inc:ltc·. ; wiflth of . ole· or lmll 4 inc·hc•s. Thf'Y arc to ha.v
110 Ic· tlwn i. (fl) titdw· to the• ilwh iu th · ide ·e•a1;1 and 11ot le ·. than t n (1 )
titc·hc· to tlw inch on c·onnte·rs mHl .-trapA.
'
To have· !lonl•l' olc·s, faste·rlC'cl to the lt}I}H'l' lc·ather :nul inner .-ole. firmly with bra ·
sc·rc·w ·.(the tl_lrf'~clof wltie·h hall lw C'IPanl~· c·nt hy tlw machine· on l:lt hra.-. wir ·)
wc·ll c:lnH'lwclu_t HlP, c, a torc·!Hlc·r t1H' imtc·r. ole· petfc·etly Amootlr. Th • HC'l'('W, to be
at no f..'l'f':tff·r ch tatH'I' apart tltau will atJ(ml fin ('l) "JIHC·c·s to c•nry two (2) inrhf' .
t
Acloptc·cl F1•lnujl1",\' 2:>. 1 7-<, i11 li1·11 of those :tcloptc·d )Ja,· :n 1 76 as modifi d ltN'U
0
2-l, 1 76.
" '
'

!)*

::\I. . ::\IEIG • '
Quarlrruw>.t r-r:,.nn·al Brl. Major-Ol'ntral U. •. A.
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QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.
POMPONS.

Color of pompons for infantry, white; artillery, scarlet; engineers, lower half scarlet,
upper half white; onluance, crimson; commissary sergeants, gray; hospital stewards,
gTeen.
Crossecl sabm·s.-FOI' cavalry caps: Of sheet-brass, No. 20, representing two cavah'Y
sahel's in scabbards, crossed in the middle, with hilts and edges downward. To be
shapetl or cnTved so as to fit the front of cap.
Length of sabers three (3) iuches; height from hilt of one to point of other one and
one-fourth (1i) inches; from point to point two and three-fourths (2!) inches.
Four small braRs-wire loops same as on crossed cannon.
Adopted May 31, 1876.
Amended July 19, 1Bi7.
Crossed 1'ifles.-Of sheet-brass, No. 20: Two I'ifl.es crossing each other at a point equidistant from the butt and muzzle.
Muzzles pointing upward and outward, hammers upward, their position crossed
making the upper space form an angle of 137°. Length of rifle two and five-eighths
(2i) inches; diameter at point of crossing about one-eighth (t) of an inch. To be
shaped or curved so as to fit the front of cap.
The whole ornament occupying a rectangular space of about two and seven-sixteenths
(2{0 ) inches wide by one and three-eighths (lH-) inches high.
Fastenings: Four brass-wire loops, firmly soldered, opening horizontally with the
rifles, and placed about one-half (t) inch from the muzzles and butts.
Adopted 1<-,ehrnary 19, 1876.
Amended July 19, 1877.
Eaglesjo1· cap.-To be worn on caps of all arms of the service. Of sheet-brass, No.
23, representi11g an f'agle with national shield on breast, head surmounted by scroll
bearing the motto" E pluribus unum," extending downward and meeting olive branch;
and arrows in the talons of eagle. Height one ::tnd one-half (1t) inches, greatest width
between tips of wi11gs one ::tnd one-half (1t) inches. Brass-wire loops soldered at back

of each wing. To be shaped or curved so as to fit the front of cap.
Adopted May 31, 1876.
Amended July 19, 18i7.
F.-Sta.tement .showing qllantity of clothin,r; issned to the Ncdional Home for Disabled Volunteers, 'l.mder the act of Jamtm·y 23, 1873, du1·ing the fiscal yea1· ending Jun e 30, 1878.

Balance due tl1e Home as pf'r statf'ment E, accompanying last annual repol't of the clothing branch ....•................•.......••.........•.. $16, 274 83
Issued on acconnt:
6, 781 gTeat-co::tts, at $2.40 each ..••••.....•.. ~ •.....•......... $16, 274 40
1 unif'ol'm-eoat, at 43 cent!:! each...... . . . . •• . . . . . . . • . . . • . .. • . .
43
- - - - $16, 274 83

Respectfully submitted.
J. D. BINGHAM,
Deputy Qum·ternwster-Genn·al, U. S. A..
QUARTER:'IfARTER-GEXF.RAJ}S OFFICE,
Wa8hington, D. C., Septen~bel' ;21, 1 7
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G.-Statement showing quantity of clothing, camp and gmTison equipage solcl to the llulian
Bureau for 1tse of Indicm prisoners confined at Fort Marion, Fla., during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 187 j also the 1noney value of same.

Articles.

Amount.

1877.

Dec. 3

~fi~!:~~~=1~:~f~~~i_~!·_:_:~ ~-:-~_:_:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

68
11
34
136
136
136
68
68
8
4
10

$0
4
4
1

72
15
10
16
65
29
1 86
311
44
73
13

$48
45
139
157
88
39
126
211
3
2
1

06
65
40
76
40
44
48
48
52
92
30

4
3
3
4
1

~:!~~~~til~;s: _s_i~-~1~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :

31
15
49
64
128
128
128
63
1
3
4

16
31
31
10
16
65
20
1 00
] 20
73
44

128
49
162
262
148
83
37
63
1
2
1

96
65
19
40
48
20
12
00
20
19
76

May 3 Corn-brooms ........... .. ---- ...... ··--- .................. _.
Axes .... -- . -........ ----.... -- . -. - - -.. -.... ---. -..... · -· . -Ax-helves ............................................. - .. -.
Bedsaoks, single ... _. ______ . .. . _....... ______ . _...... ___ . _..

12
4
6
3

29
73
13
1 51

3 48
2 !J2
78
4 53

June 20 Forage-caps ... .... .. _.. _. __ .. _. _. __ ........ _... _. __ ... _... _
Grcat-omlts .. ... _...... __ ...... _.. __ ... _............ _.... _..
Blouses, lined ... ... _.. ____ .. _.. _. _. _. _..................... .
Blousrs, unlined .............. ............ ....... _.... : . . _..
Pairs trousers, foot, made .............. _. _____ ............. .
Flannel shirts ............................................. .
Pair drawrrs . __ ··----- ................... __ ..... _...... _..

20
16
29
3
30
54
25
1
75
30
3
]5
10
6
6
12

69
6 44
3 64
;j 18
:~ 09
1 28
61
29
46
1 86
1 00
4 25
1 51
44
73
16

13 80
103 04
105 56
954
92 70
69 12
15 25
29
34 50
55 0
3 00
63 75
15 10
264
4 38
1 92

Shirts .... ................ -------------------------.-------Pairs drawers ................. :- ......................... - :.

~~1~~ ~~~~~i~~s-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::
~~:;~:iti~~ ~~~~~~~-

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Axes . ........ - -... -.. -- . - -.... - . -- · -· · · · · · · · · - · · · - -· · · · --· Ax-helves ................... -- .. -.-.- .. -... -- ....... -- .. --.
1878.

$865 31

Fob. 18 Uniform-coats, olcl pattern, damaged . -.- ... .. --- ........ ... .
Blouses, unlined, infantry .................... ..... ..... . ... .

~;~~:~~~~::~~~~gr~l~~~

_·_-_-_-_·_-_-_:: : : : : : : : ~::::::::::

Shirts, flannel .............................................. .
Pairs drawers . __ ........ _ ......... _. . ..................... .

i~l~~ ~:i~ial~~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~:n:: :~:~~~~t~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~~~~ b~~~~e~:~~~~::::: :::: :: :::: :::::: ::::::::::: :: ::::: ::

~~;-~~~~~~~~1;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Ax-helves ............... __ .. __ . _............ ___ ... _...... _.

940 15

1171

590 39

Total . _. _... _.. _........ _.. _.. . ...... _. ___ ...... __ ...... ____ .. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Respectfully submitted.

2, 407 56

,T. D. BINGIIAM,
D eputy Quartermaster-General, U. S. A.

QUAUTimMASTF.R·GF.::\EitAL'

0FJ."TC'E,

Washington, D. 0., September 21, 1 78.

H.- tatement showing w·ticles of clothing is11ued [{) certain Cheyenne I11clian 1n·isoners at
Fort .Abmham Lincoln, Dak., dw·ing the fiscal year ending J1uw 30, 1 7 , and the money
value of ~tE:_me. ______________

-~-c_~_u_n_~-~-~i·---------------A-rt- ic-le_s_.
..A.p;]8ia

_________________________I: _P_r_ic_e__
.

50 woolr·n blank ·t ... _..... _..... _.... _. __ ... __ ...... _... _. _____ . . . . . . . .

$4

llUn•un•

25 1 $212 50
--~~

- - - - - ' - - -'I
-'ot<
-·\_1_. ._._· ._._- ._........ .. _. .. __ .. __ ... _.. _................ .".. _..... _........

R

~p

ctfully submitted.

QUABTER L

,-r:en n~r.R.\L'.

Walhiii:JUm D.

I'FT!'f.,

. • "eptember 21, 1 7 .

J.D. BIKGHAM
Deputy Quartermaster-General, U. . A.
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I.-Statement shou:ing articles of clothing, ca1np and garl'ison equ.ipage, turned over to the
military pl'·ison at Fort Leavenwo1·th, Kans., fol' issue to pl'isoners, cluring the fiscal year
endi11g June 30, 1878, tind money value of smne.

I

t>

Period.

Articles.

:<3

Condition.

§

0

·p

::1

C?

July 1 to Dec.

Uniform-coats, privates' ............... . .

215

~~·~!~~6~tsv~l~!. : : : : : . : : : :: : : :: : : :::: : : :
Pairs trousers, mounted, made ... ...... .
Pairs trousers, foot, made .............. .
Pairs drawers .. .............. .. ....... -

200
115
75
400
955
2, 000

~~~1 b~~~~~~~~ ::::::: ::::::::: ::::: ::::

~~t~:: :~~~:: r:!~~~

:::::::::::::: :::::::

Iron bunks ... ....... -- ...... -.- .. - .. -- -

~l~~~~f~ :::::: ::: :: :::: ::::::: :: ::: ::: :::

Ax-helves .... ................ ...... . - ..
Corn-brooms .... ......... . ....... .. . ... .
Jan. 1 to Mar.
31,1878.

~~;~~~~N~~~-~;'lfo~st. :::::::::::::::::::::
Pairs drawers ......................... .
Fairs st.o ckin "'S .............. .......... .
Pairs shoes, brass-screwed ............. .
Ax-helves .. ..... ...... ..... ..... ... ... .
Corn-brooms .................. .. ....... .

~~Y~:ti::~~~~~ic::::: ::::::::::::::::: :

~:l~: ~~g::~f.:~~~~:

Apr. 1 to June
30, 1878.

::::::::::::::::::::

Great-coats ...... ...................... .
Blouses, lim•d ......................... . .
Blouses, unlined ....................... .
Uniform-bats ... ....................... _
Uniform-coats ......... ................ .
Blouses, linerl ...................... .... .
Blouses, unlined .................... : .. .
Bedsacks .......................... .. _..
Sack-coats, lined ....................... .
Sack-coats, unlined .................... _.
Company moming-report books ........ .
Regimental letter-books ...... ...... ... .
R~g~ental ?esm:iptive-books ........ . _.
Rq,rnnentalmdex-books ............... .
Regimental order-books .... .... .... .... .
Post guarrl report-books ........... .... .
Wall-tent, complete, without pins .. .... .

P-i

!:<
>::!

0

s

<11

--- ----

I

' 31, 1877.

Pairs boots, pegged .................... .
Pairs boots, sewed ..................... -

.,.;
<ll

8
285
23
1, 014
12
100
96
96
100
134
55
547
775
1, 500
298
100
150
25
467
165
736
197
61
10
54
262
28
6
12
11
15
41
2
2
2

6
3
4
1

Old pattern, dam- $0 82!
aged &c.
.. .. do .......... .
46t
.... do ......... .. 2 40
.... do ..... : .... . 1 92!
.... do ......... .. 1 92!
New ........... .
65
.... do .. ....... ..
29
Old pattern, dam- 1 53
aged &c.
.... do .. . .. .. .. .. 1 24t
. ... do ........... 1 3Q~
.... do...........
82!
.... do........... 1 02}
New..... . .. .. .. 4- 50
.... do...........
61
.... do .. .. .. .. .. .
59
.... do . .. .. .. .. ..
13
.. .. do...........
29
.... do .. .. .. .. .. .
17
.... do .. .. . .. .. .. 3 09
.. .. do...........
61
.. .. do .. .. .. .. .. .
29
.... do ........... 186
.... do...........
16
.. .. do.... ......
23

.... uo ...........

17

$177 02
93
276
14-4
769
620
580
12

DO
00
19
00
75
00
24

35429
833
12
450
58
56
13
38

82
98
51
32
00
56

9
2, 690
472
435
554
16
34
4
217
169
604
378
146
8
26

64
00
86
35
23
75
00
28
00
50
25
16
4-0

Old ]Jattern, &c .
46t
.... do ........... 1 02~
.... do...........
82~
99
.... do .. .. .. .. .. . 1 92!
73
. ... do ........... 2 40
40
. .. . do...........
80%
02
.. .. do...........
49}
82
.... do .. . .. .. .. ..
8~
22 92
. ... do...........
82!23 05
.... do .. .. . .. .. ..
80%
4 81
.. .. do .... _.... ..
49!
5 96
. ... do ........................... ..
. ... do . .. .. .. .. ..
80k
12 03
.. .. do .. .. .. .. .. .
49~
20 36
New............ 1 00
2 00
. ... do .. .. .. .. .. . 1 51
3 02
.. .. do .. .. .. .. .. . 2 11
4 22
.. .. do...........
87
5 22
.. .. do . .... .. .. .. 1 51
4 53
.. .. do...........
75
3 00
. ... do ........... 23 32
23 32

Total ..... ....... ................... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

9, 422 21

Respectfully submitted.
J.D. BINGHAM,
Depttty Qucwtennaster-General, U.S. A.
QU.ARTERMASTER-GEl'iERAL'S 0JWJCR,

Washington, D. 0., September 21, 1878.

K.-Statement of 1'etJtrns of clothing, cctmp ancl gan·ison equipage, 1·eceived and exarnined,
and of letters 1·eceived and written, dw·ing the fiscal yem· ending June 301 1878.

Number of retnms on hand June 30, 1 77 .................................. .
Number of returns received dming the fiscal year .......••..••••.••....•....

1,269

Total .................. _.......... _.......... _... _... _.••.• _••.... _.
Number of retmus examined during the fiscal year ......................... .

5,044
3,905

Number of returns on hand for examination June .30, 1 78 ........•.....••••.

1,139

3,775
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Number of letters received pertaining to settlement of accounts, an<l to inspection report and boards of survey.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Number of letters received llertaining to purchase, manufacture, and issue
of clothing aud equipage ................•.•..... ·-----..................

3, !)OI
2,0

~

Total.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

G, !I 4

Number of letters written pertaining to settlement of accounts, aud to inspection reports and uoanls of SUl'\'ey.----. - .. ----- .•.. ------ . ----. --- .... --.
Number of letters written pertaining to purcha ·e, manufacture, and isHne of
clothing and equipage.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .

3, 2~:)

'~3G9

Total...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 11, 60·1
Re"lllectfully submitted.
J.D. BINGHAM,
Dep uty Qna?·tennastcr-Oeuentl, U. '. .d.
QCAHTERMA. TER-GK'mRAL'S OFFICE,

ll"wshiugton, JJ. C., September

~1,

1878.

L.-, 'tatement of the clerical

j01'Ce employed in the clothing ancl equipar1e branch of the Quar1f3 1'11W8ter-U eneral'8 Officf3 dm·ing tllf3 fi scal year ending J Ullf3 30, 1 7 .

Clerks.

g~ 1t~ ~Zt~ 3ii ~f.~~~~·. ~~

7

ColJyists.

Labon·rR.

11

:: -_ -_:::::::::: :::: :::::::::::: :::::::

11

. In addition to thi. force, one copyist was employed dming tho whol(' year in

rop~·

mg ol<L re ·onls.

Hespectfully submitted.

J. D. BINGIIA f,
Dep uty Quartenlta8ler-Uf3neral, U. S. A.
Q UARTER:\fM\TER- GEXER.\L' OFFICE,
Jl"asltiugtou, JJ. C., September :tl, 1 7H.

~To .

5.-Annual ?·eport of Lieut. Col. lfem·y C. Hodges, r1eJndy quartermaster-general, U. S. A., of the openctions of this office pertaining to
tran:portafion, indebted railroads, Teftlllar and rniscellaneO'U8 81l)J)Jlie.,
and m i ·cellaneo'lt8 clahus, j'or the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 78.
WAR DEPARTMEr T,
QUARTER~IA 'TER-GENEHAL'S OFFICE,

lVashinoton, D. C., A 'e)Jtember 2, 1 7 .
GE~ER L: I

l1a\e the honor to
operatiom; of thiR offi ·e pc•rtaining
roacl. · r<•!:rnlar and mis · 'llaneou.·
<lm·i11g th · fi ·cal y ar '1H1ill o- J un

. nlnnit th fo1lowing- report of th
to transpOl'tation, aud indebt <l raH.·upplie.·, awl miRcellaneou claim.·,
30, 1 7 :

TRArT 'PORTATIO:N.

Quart rn a . t(•r~ .. DC'partrnen tran. port d by rail, wat r, wao-011,
aml . tag <luring- th fi. · ·al y ar, 7U,2GO per: on.·, 11,400 b a t., and
lOfl _()1 ton. of mat rial.
'I'll followitw wpr th larg-er moY m nt. of troop.· clnring th y ar,
with tl1 aY ·rag- 1 11gth of the man·h or moY m •nt in ·~wh ·a. e:
Jo ir.t 'avalr~·, Companir.· A, ncl (' from D partm nt of California to
Dc·parim ~nt of th C lmnhia n~o mile·.· .
•· ·c· ncl aYah·~-, lH'aclqnart r.· aml ('ompani , C D, K an<11f fr m
!}Hn· m 'llt f th • Platte· to l>Ppartm nt of Dakota 470 mil . .
'
Thh·cl 'aYah·~-~ ; cnnpanic·.- I~ II L mHl . . I from D 'partment f the
Platte tc I 'JHlltJJH'Jit f Dakota · 1 mil .-.

Q U.A.RTERM.A.STER-G ENER.A.L.
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Fourth Cavalry, headquarters and Companies A, C, D, K, L, and J\f,
from Department of the Missouri to Department of Texas, 916 miles.
Companies C and D, from Department of Texas to Department of the
Missouri, 790 miles. Companies D and E, from Department of the Missouri to Department of Texas, 916 miles.
Tenth Cavalry, Companies A and I, from Department of Texas to
Department of the Missouri, 461 miles.
Second Artillery, Company C, from Department of the East to Department of the South, 466 miles. Companies E, F, G, and L, from
Department of the East to Department of Texas, 1,805 miles. Company
JYI, from Department of the South to Department of the East, 910 miles.
:Fourth Artillery, Company E, Department of the Columbia to Department of California, 650 miles.
Fifth Artillery, Companies B, D, E, I, and M, from Department of
the South to Department of the East, 915 miles, and return, 915 miles.
Second Infantry, headquarters, and Companies A, B, C, D, E, F, G,
H, I, and K, from Department of the South to Department of the Oo·umbia, 4,311 miles.
Third Infantry, headquarters and Companies A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H,
I, and K, from Department of the Gulf to Department of the East, 1,350
miles, and from Department of the East to Department of Dakota, 3,006
miles.
Eighth Infantry, headquarters, from Department of Arizona to Department of California, 1,021 miles.
Twelfth Infantry, headquarters, from Department of California to
Departme]\t of Arizona, 1,021 miles. Company D, from Department of
California to Department of the Columbia, 1,644 miles, and return, 1,801
miles.
Thirteenth Infantry, headquarters and Companies A, B, C, E, F, H,
I, and K, from Department of the Gulf to Department of the East, 1,475
miles, and return, 1,475 miles.
Eighteenth Infantry, Companies B, C, D, E, G, H, I, and K, from
Department of the South to Department of the East, 903 miles, and
return, 756 miles.
Twentieth Infantry, headquarters and Companies A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H,
I, and K, from Department of Dakota to Department ofTexasi 1,937 miles.
Accompanying thiR report is a table, marked-, showing these movements and. distances in detail.
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION.

During the year the Quartermaster's Department transported. by rail
42,850 persons, 9,354 beasts, and 50,782 tons of material.
The tran.·portation of United States troops and supplies sent to assist
in the suppression of disturbances along the lines of railroads during the
labor riots which occurred at the commencement of the fiscal year was
promptly and. effectually pro·vicled by officers of the Quartermaster's
Department, under circum ·tances which required quick and cautious
action. After the reHtoration of peace and order along the lines affected
hy the di. ·turbances, the question arose whether payment should be made
by the United States of the claim. of the. e railroads for the transportation of the United States troops which protected and guarded. their proprty from dei:itruction, put clown the riotous demonstrations along their
lineH, reHtored their broken connections, and reopened their communicatiom; for the re.·nmption of traffic and movements of passengers and
freight.
'laim. for nch tram.;portation, amounting- h1 the aggregate to
· 'i4,000.U3, w=>re pre.·euted to thi.· offic 3, ubmitted to the Secretary of
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War, discussed by the President and cabinet, and finally paid,"on the
ground that the United States are botmd, at their own expense, to furnish troops, upon the constitutional call of a State to suppre s in urrection, and cannot put any part of the expense upon owners of property
protected by such troops.
·
Transportation by rail for the troops and property of the United State
is generally furnished with alacrity by the railroads of the country on
the requisitions of the Quartermaster's Department, and in a manner
satisfactory to the service. Prompt payments are made.for such tran. portation, excepting in cases where payments are prohibited by Jaw, and
when from lack of funds the department is not able to make such payments, when deficiency appropriations must be awaited.
The regulations go-verning transportation for the Army, including form
of bills of lading, transportation requests, and vouchers, are uniform
throughout the country. They govern United States officers; and the
officers of raHroad companies adapt themselves in military busines to
the requirements of these regulations through the methods of bnsine ..
The United States laws regarding military transportation, and th ir
interpretation by executive officers, both as they affect railroads and the
personnel of the Army, constantly interpose to complicate accounts and
create misunderstandings among the railroads. It is gratifying to know
tbat, notwithstanding these difficulties, the business generally moves
along smoothly and with satisfaction to all parties.
·
I have submitted to you a compilation of all orders, regulation. , ancl
laws pertah1h1g to transpOl'tation of the Army, arranged and in(lexe<1 for
rea(ly reference to any particular subject which might arise in the transactions of a ·hipping or paying officer. The publication of tlti work,
amended a· ymu· judgment may suggest, would, I think, be of great advantage to the service. awl also useful as information to transportation
com pauie. ·.
PACIFIC RAILROADS.

All amount earned by the bonded Pacificrailroadsformilitarytransportation are ~aken from the Army transportation appropriation of the Qnartermastf'r's Department and transferred to the honorable the Secretary
of the Trea~·nu·y, aH a1-}signee of the respective companies, to be by him
rredited on their indebtedness, as requireu by section 5260, Revi ·ed tatute., to wit:
•'Ec. 5260. Th<' , <>cr<'tary of the Tr<'mnuy is dh·<'ctrd to withholcl all paymcntA to any
railroacl compnny and its a. signs, on account of fr<'ightA or transportation over il1C'ir
T<·spective l'Onfls of any kind, to the amonnt of payments made by t ho United, tates
for intPrcst upon bomls of th Unitrd States issued to any snc-h company, all(l which
Rl1all not havP hePn r ilnhm·s(•d, together with the five per centmn ofnctearniug due
ancl unappli<·d, as providecl hy law.

Th following i. a. . tatem nt of the tran portation service performed
1 y the Pa ifi · railroad.· for the d partment during the fiscal yeal' :
.

Union Padlic ...... ························-'······························
'l·llfm)J>af'ifi~ ..................................................... .... . .
Kan. a Padfk . ......................................................... .

.'ion.

'i y 11n1l J>:wiflc ................................................ ... .
TuUil · · · · · · · • · · • ·•· · · ·- · · · · · - · · · · ·-. · .•.. · .. · ........................

'757
a, 136
1, 126
524

l3, 543 I

3,146
1, 7,>4
964
422

37,759,397
5, 51 '340
4, 411,5 9
797, 552

6, 286 l-48-,-4-6,-7-8
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The cost of this service may be stated as follows :

Total.

Kames of companies.

$32(i, 000 00
$368 69
$612,827 13
Union Pacific................................. $287,458 44
50, 000 00
154,321 76
Central Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58, 674 41
45,647 35
75, 000 00
Kansas Pacific . .. ... ............................... ..... .. . ...... ... . . ........
75, 000 00
4, 300 00
5, 081 05
781 05 ................. ..
Sioux City and Pacific............ .. ........ . .
1- - - - - -1- - - - - - -1- - - - - - - - - - 454,300 00
847, 229_94
46, 016 04
Total. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . .
346, 913 90 j

The total amounts paid by the Quartermaster's Department for military transportat~on over these roads, from the date when they were first
opened for traffic up to the close of the fiscal year ending J uue 30, 1878,
may be stated as follows :

Total.

Kames of companies.

Union Pacific ................................. $1,684, 937 08 $1, 684,937
Central Pacific .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
223, 404 73
223, 404
Kansas Pacific................................
879,470 31
879,470
Sioux City and Pacific............... ..... ....
4, 403 89
4, 403
Total....... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 2, 792, 216 01

19 ij;2, 707, 547
418, 088
27
365, 612
90
17, 842

71

2, 792, 216 07

04
41
96
03

$6, 077, 421
864, 897
2, 124, 553
26, 649

3, 509, 090 44

31
85
54
82

9, 093, 522 52

Unsettled accounts of these companies ba,-e been rendered and were,
at the close of the fiscal year, under adjustment in this office and the
Treasury Department, as follows :

.r-amcs of companies.

Union Pacific...............................................
Central Pacific..............................................
Kansas Pacific ................... ·_. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ioux City and Pacific......................................

.

$1a2, 97
107, 520
120, 690
1, 774

43
$26,969 97
99
121, 747 42
55 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Total.

$159, 948
229, 268
120, 690
1, 774

40
41
55
58

Total. ................................ ~- ............ _,:---36-.2-,9-64-5<>---~:--1-48-, 7_1_7_3_9-,:---51-1-,6-8-1--94

----

There has not been any settlement whatever on any of the accounts of
the e railroad for tran portation senice rendered in the fiscal year
1877-'7 , exc pting on account of the Union Pacific Railroad, $23,003.65.
A clo. e e. 'timate ha. been made of the amount required to pay these
out tanding account , th larger portion of which has not yet been rec ived for . ttlement, and it i found that $825,000, will be required, and
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that amount has been reported as necessary for the settlement of th
accn1ed accmmts of these roads for services rendered in the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1878.
Owing to the small balance of the Army transportation appropriation
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, which is now available and th
outstanding indebtedness in some of the departments, reports of which
have not been received, it may be that such balance will not be adequat
to settle the outstanding accounts for transportation performed in that
year, irrespective of those of the Pacific railroads.
In addition to the above amount which is necessary for the settlement
of accotmts for ·service in the last fiscal year merely, the following sum.·
are required to settle outstanding accounts accrued in previous fi. ·cal
years:
In Quarter-

masterGeneral 's
Oflice.

In Treasury.

Names of companies.

Total.

Adju,tadand I
certificate Unadjusted. Unadjusted.
issued.

Union Pacific .................... ... ........ .
Central Pacific ... .... ....................... .
Kansas Pacific ............................ .. .
Sioux City aud Pacific . ...................... .

*'''· ,,

Total .. ............................. .. . .

674, 603

"I

68, 343 37
86, 369 40
2, 914 69

u

I

$173, 672
103, 132
120, 690
993

48
81
55
53

$714, 966 83
242,422 39
207, 030 Oj
3, 90 22

$24, 318 70
70, 946 21
.... . .. .. .........

------------95, 264 91

398,489 37

1, 108, 357 30

The following is a elivision by the fiscal years in which these out tanding accotmts have accrued:
Period.
Prior to .Jnld. 1870 .. .............. ... . . .
Year en<lini Juno 30, 1871................
Year cncling .June 30, 1872.. ... .. . .. . ... ..
Year elHling· ,Juue 30, 1873 ......... .......
Year cmling- June 30, 1874.... .. . . . .. . .. ..
Year t'ncliug- Juno 30, 1875 ................
Year cmling- .Jmtf' 30, 1876 . .. ....... ......
Year emliug- Juno 30, 1877 ....... . .. ..... .

.

Um?~ Pa-

Cific.

I

mnc.

clfic.

. . . . .. .. . . ..
$72 30 .. .. .. . .. . ..
18 95 . .. .. .. .. .. .
314, 074 64 $48, 536 82
22, 83::! 14
18,421 88
227, 355 72
37,442 37
49, 024 34
65,162 03
101, 587 74
72,850 20

$897
189
16
86, 369
547
16,464
05, 879
6, 696

00
45
21
40
88
57
24
20

Pa-I

City
oific.

Total.

.. . . .. ... . . .
. . . .. . .. .. ..
. .. .. .. .. .. .
$2, 014 69
. . . . . . .. . .. .
. .. . . . . .. . . .
32 30
961 23

$807
2fll
35
451, 893
41,802
281,262
210, 007
1 2,104

Cen~ral Pa- Kan~~s p a- Sioux
all(l

00

7:>
16
5.5
00
66
01
46

1-------1--------'-------1-------:------242, 422 30 I 207, 050 95
3, 908 22 11' 168, 357 3!1

Total.............................. 714, 966 83

I
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guarantee of that railroad company to furnish the transportation through
from Saint Louis to San Francisco at a rate $5 per man less than it would
have cost had the troops been sent via the Union Pacific route, which
raih·oad company signified its purpose of charging full tariff rates if the
troops were sent by that route.
The agreement with the Kansas Pacific Railroad Company was therefore equivalent to :fixing a rate of $111 per man from Saint Louis to San
Francisco, as tariff rates via Omaha would have amounted to $116.
The main object of the Kansas Pacific Railroad in procuring this
transportation was apparent at the time and fully developed itself after
rendition of the service, when the accounts for the transportation were
presented. It was to bring to an issue before the United States Govermnent the question whether the Union Pacific Railroad Company had
the legal right and power to charge and collect a rate of $46.50 per passenger from Cheyenne to Ogden (517 miles), and the Central Pacific Railroad a rate of $53.50 per passenger from Ogden to San Francisco (883
miles), when such passenger started from Kanscts City, the initial point of
the Kansas Pae~fic Railroad, for a through journey via that railroad to the
Pacific Coast. The through passenger rate from Omaha to San Francisco, over the Union Pacific route (1,916 miles), is only $100; but from
Kansas City through to San Francisco, over the Kansas Pacific route, .
a passenger is required to purchase local tickets to and from Cheyenne, .
the junction of the Union Pacific route, making the cost about $145.
The Union Pacific and the Central Pacific Railroad Companies asserted
their right to impose these local rates on traffic from the Kansas Pacific
Railroad, and the Kansas Pacific Railroad Company controverted it.
Consequently, on the rendition of the accow1ts for the transportation
of the Second Infantry, it was found that the Kansas Pacific Railroad
Company charged only $27 per passenger from Cheyenne to Ogden and
$46 from Ogden to San :Francisco, and demanded settlement at those
rates. The Union Pacific and the Central Pacific Railroad Companies,.
however, repudiated these rates and demanded $46 and $53.50, respectively, for the service.
The Kansas Pacific Railroad Company based its charges on the provisions of section 15 of the act of Congress approved July 2, 1864 (13
Stat., 358), viz :
That the several companies authorized to construct the aforesaid roads are hereby
required to operate and use said roads and telegraph for all purposes of communication, travel, ancl transportation, as far as the pnhlic and the government ~tre concerned, as one continuous line, and in such opera.tion and nse to afl'orcl and secure to
each equal aclzYmfage8 a11ll facilities as to 1·ates, time, ancl transportation, without any discrimination of any kind in f~wor of the road or business of any or either of sai<l companies, or adver::>e to the roa.cl or business of any or either of the others.

The Union Pacific and Central Pacific Railroad Companies based their
charges on their published tariff's, which, they claimed, imposed reasonable rates, and denied the charges of discrimination against the Kansas
Pacific Railroad Company, a alleged by that company.
A bearing upon the questions at issue, the following joint special
notice, i sued by both the contending parties August 5, 1875, is noted:
In pnrsnance of an agreemPnt made by the managers of the above roads, we hereby
notify all connecting lines that on and aftPr September 1, 1 75, all through tickets via
th
niou and euver Pacific roa(ls to points south of Cheyenne, and all through tickets via Kan as and Dcnv r Pacific roa<ls to all points west of Chcycnue, must be withdrawn from s:tle.
. THOMAS S. KIMBALL
General Passenge1· ancl Ticket Agent, Union Pacific Railway.
BEVERLY R. KEIM,
General Passengm· and Ticket Agent, Kansas Paaific Railway.

23 w
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The case involved questions of law which this office did not feel authorized to decide, and the accounts were referred to the Second Comptroller of the Treasury for settlement, who, however, returned them to
the Secretary of War, suggesting their reference to the Attorney-Gen ral
for opinion upon the disputed points. The papers were subsequently
on J anuar;y 5, 1878, sent by the Secretary of War to the Secretary of th
Treasury for his views, as being the assignee of the Pacific Railroad· in
the collection of moneys earned by military transportation. The accotmt
have not yet been paid, and the disposition made of them is not known
to this office.
The principles involved in this case, the so-called "pro-rata controversy," were prominently brought before the country by the contendin
parties, and widely discussed during the last session of Congre . For
further information touching the matter, reference is made to enate
Executive Document No. 29, "relating to the settlement of account for
the transportation of the Second Infantry fro1p. Saint Louis to San Francisco via Denver"; House Executive Document No. 32, containing th
opinion of the Attorney-General upon the operation of the Union Pac;,ific
Railroad ·and its branches; and Report No. 430, House of Repre entatives, Forty-fifth Congress, second session; and also to the opinion of
Judge E. S. Dnndy, circuit court of the United States for the district of
Nebraska, in the case of the Kansas Pacific Railroad Company vs.
The Union Pacific Railroad Company.
.
During the year efforts have been made to ascertain the relation existing between the Kansas Pacific Railroad Company and the follow· g
line of railway, viz : The Leavenworth Branch, the J·unction City and
Fort Kearney; the Arkansas Valley, and the Denver and Bould r Valley Railways ; also between the Central Pacific and the Southern Pacific Railroad Companies· the purpose being to know whether, under th
opinion of the Attorney-d-eneral, dated February 24, 1874, in the cas of
the Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri Valley Railway, all money clue for
·m ilitary transportation over said roads should properly be withheld and
applied to the debt of the Kansas Pacific or Central Pacific Railroad,
for United States bonds and interest thereon, or if such moneys hould
be paid directly and in cash to the several railway companie re pectively.
Owing to the inability of the Quartermaster's Department, after rel1eated efl'orts, to obtain from the railroad companie the information
reque ted of them, thi office has not been able to ascertain the fact.
nece ary for a determination of the questions.
Payment for military tran portation over the roads named hav b en
·u 11ended pending settlement of the matter.
LAND-GRANT RAILROADS.
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tinuous lines for through business over both classes of roads, with one
rate for the entire service, make it almost impossible to adjust accounts
for such service satisfactorily, as the divisions of the rates inuring to the
land-grant and to thenon-land-grantrailroads must be fixed in each case,
sometimes arbitrarily, which is apt to cause complaint from one road or
the other, and sometimes by mutual concessions from all parties interested, with no fixed standard except perhaps a mileage computation,
which, for obvious reasons, is generally an incorrect basis. This difficulty has assumed such proportions that non-land-grant railroads have
protested against the rendition of service for the Quartermaster's Department which involves transportation over land-grant railroads; and
thus the department has been forced into paying high local rates where
the lower through rates should govern, thus sacrificing the advantages
of one rate for transportation over several roads.
The doctrine that payments should be made to these land-grant railroads has been announced by the Supreme Court, in the case of the
Lake Superior and Mississippi and the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railroads vs. The United States (October term, 1876, Nos. 487 and 683),
and the War Department, from a sense of justice, asked the repeal of
the prohibitory acts, and the grant of an appropriation for the payment
of outstanding accounts, as well as provision for the payment of such
accounts as may hereafter be incurred.
Senate bill No. 485, based on report No. 463, Forty-fifth Congress,
second session, has been introduced from the Committee on Military
Affairs, to repeal the prohibitory acts and to provide-..
That the accounts of such railroad companies for such transportation shall be settled
and paid in the sante manner as like accounts of other railroad companies, subject to
the following deductions for the use of their respective railroads, in conformity to the
decision of tbc Supreme Court of the United States, to wit:
First. That for all services of transportation heretofore performed by land-grant
rail way campanies, ~5 per centnm shall be deducted from their accounts therefor,
unless such services shall have been performed under a contract or stipulation
with the government at other rates, in which case the deduction contracted or stipulated for shall be made at ·the rates so agreed upon.
Second. That from and after the passage of this act 22i per centum shall be deducted
from the accounts of all land-grant railway companies for transportation of troops and
property of the United States (except the mails) over their respective roads, as the
measure of deduction in return to the United States for the right to transport its said
property and troops hereafter over land-grant railways, free from toll or other charge.

Before this or any other bill of a imilar nature becomes a law, it is suggested that, to avoid future misunderstandings, it should clearly appear
whether or not payments shall be made to those railroads which by the
original acts of Congress granting them lands are bound in specific and
unambiguous language to furnish free transportation over their landgrant portion for United States troops and stores, irrespective of the
later prohibitory law. of June 16, 1874, and March 3, 1875, viz :
The Central Pacific, Oregon Division.
.
The Hastings and Dakota.
The Jackson, Lan ing and Saginaw.
The Little Rock and Fort Smith.
TLe Memphis and Little Rock.
'I he Mi · ourj, Kansas and Texas.
The Mi . uri Ri\"er, Fort Scott and Gulf.
The Oregon and 'alifornia.
Th aint Loni., Iron J\1:ountain and Southerll.
Owing to mbana m nt to the senice '\Yhlch haYe frequently occnrr d by th 1· fu:al of land-oTantraihoad: to tran port the troops and
.·npplie. of th Unit d tate. at reque.·t of the "\Var Department, and
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the powerlessness of the department to legally enforce prompt ,·ervic
even in cases of emergency, when important interests are at stak , I
deeni it my duty to again bring to your attention the advisability of tll
enactment of a law by Congress which will oblige an railroads to
promptly transport the troops and property of the United States, leaYing the questions of compensation and settlement for the service to b
determined as provided by law. A recommendation to this effect wa.•
made by the honorable the Secretary of War in his last annual report,
but was not acted upon by Congress.
WAGON AND STAGE TRANSPORTA'l'ION.

The Quartermaster's Department transported by wagon, includin ()'
public teams, contractors' trains and teams hired for special erY1ce. ,
26,559 tons of military stores, and by stage 2,802 passengers.
Seventy contracts for wagon-transportation, made by officers of tlw
department, were received at this office during the year, an ab. tract of
which accompanies this report.
WA'l'ER-TRANSPORTA'l'ION.

There were carried by water for the department during the fiscal sear
33,608 persons, 2,046 animals, and 63,830,327 pounds of material.
The following-named vessels, owned by the vVar Department, ha'
been in service of the Quartermaster's Department during t he fiscal
year, viz : Steamer Henry Smith, in New York Harbor; propeller G neral :McPherson, in San Francisco Harbor; steam-launch Monro , employed at Fort Monroe, Va.; steam-launch Hamilton, employed at Fort
Hamilton, New York Harbor, and at Washington, D. C.; steam-launch
Thayer, mployed in Boston Harbor; steam-launch General Greene, employed at Fort McHenry, Mel.; steam-latmch General Je up, employed at
Fort Adams, R.I.; chooner Matchless, employed at Key West, Fla.; loopyacht Phantom, employed at Fort Barrancasz__;B'la.; steamer Ordnance,
employ d by Ordnance Department in New Y. ork Harbor, and run at
the expen e of the Quartermaster's Department; f::lteamboat General
Sherman, employed on the Upper Missouri, Yellowstone, and Bighorn
Rivers. The total co t of running and maintaining these vessels durino·
the year wa 92,170.62.
The team-launch Hamilton, being no longer required at Fort Hamilton, wa tran ferred to Wa ·hiugton, D. C., in July, 1877, for service on
the Potomac H.iver between the city and Forts Foote and Wa ·h:ington.
The wr ck of the teamboat J. Donald Cameron, which wa I unk in
the ML ouri Riv r below ioux City, Iowa, on the 18th of 1\Iay, 1 77
n h r pa., age up the river, was old at auction in November, 1 77, by
1:aj. vV. B. uo·h , quart rma ter, U . . ., for $220.
· ording tor port· r ceived from officers there have been ev nteen
' .· · 1 · f <M r n kind employed at various times, under ·hart r a.
til n · Iii
f h
rvice r quired during the year, at an expen.· of
12 -"74. 4.

.. igh c ntra ·t. for wat r-tra11. portation w r rna l b offic rs of th

nart rma t r. D p rtm n during the y ar, an ab tract of which
· m ani . hi. r rt.
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way material under the provisions of Executive orders of August 8 and
October 14, 1865, was stated to be $1,865,793.22; the Memphis and Little
Rock Railroad Company ha·y ing been relieved by the settlement made
with the Secretary of War of February 12, 1876, under the act of February 27, 1875, from the payment of $90,492.77.
During the fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1878, the accrued interest and
charges amounted to $71,172.80; the payments in military transportation and postal service amount to $44,288.91; leaving unpaid July 1,
1878, $1,892,677.11, exclusive of the sum of $90,492.77 aforesaid.;
Accounts in favor of the Mobile and. Ohio Raih·oad Company for the
transportation of troops and property of the United States amounting,
less one-third deduction on account of land grant; to $58,991.49, remain
unsettled; the act of March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., part 3, p. 453), forbidding ·
their payment, notwithstanding the fact that the Supreme Court of the
United States has, in effect, decided. that the company is entitled. to payment. (See decision in the cases of the Lake Superior and Mississippi,
and the Atchison, Topeka and. Santa Fe Railroad Companies, 3 Otto,
p. 442; also 12 Nott and Hopkins ·(C. C. Reports), pp. 35 and 295).
The following-named sums are also due these indebted railroad companies for postal services, to wit:
McMinnville ancl Manchester .............••....................•. , ...... $5, 054 37
Nashville aucl Northwestern .......••...........•...........•.......•.... 55,581 92

Total ............. _........ __ .....• ~ ....... _••.........•..••...•.. 60, 636 29

These several sums, according to the terms on which the property was
sold. to the companies, should be paid to this department and credited
on the indebtedness. When they have been so paid. the proper credits
. will be given.
At the date of the last annual report there was a balance of $16,897.98
due this department for postal service by the Memphis and Little Rock
Railroad Company, which could not be paid by the Post-Office Department for want of funds. Congress, at its last session, made the necessary appropriation to pay this balance, and the amount has been placed
to the credit of the company.
Underthejudgmentagainstthe Nashville and Northwestern Railroad
Company, reference to which was made in the last annual report, I re~eived on February 26, 1878, from the Nashville, Chattanooga and Saint
Louis Railway Company2 the present owners of the Nashville and Northwestern Railroad, a draft on the Post-Office Department for $79,607.09,
the amount due for postal service on that road subsequent to July 1,
1871, in part payment of the amount for which the Nashville, Chattanooga and Saint Louis Railway Company was responsible.
On March 2, 1878, I received from the Post-Office Department a warrant on the Treasurer of the United States for $26,501, in part payment
of the amount due on the draft. The balance, $53,106.09, cannot be
paid until the nece sary appropriation shall have been made therefor by
Congres .
In addition to the $53,106.09 there is a small sum due for postal service, to wit, $2,475.83, covered by drafts previously given to the Quarterrna ter's Department, which cannot be paid for want of funds, making
the total amount due the Quarterma ter's Department on account of the
ind btedness of the Nashville and Northwestern Railroad Company, .
hall have made the necessary apwhich cannot be paid until Congre
propriation, a h reinbefore tated, $55,581.92. I understand that this
amount will be reported to Congr s by the Trea ur;y Department as
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a balance due for carrying the mails, and an appropriation to pay it
asked for.
In pursuance of judicial proceedings instituted by the State of Tennessee against the Nashville and Northwestern Railroad Company, ancl
decrees of the State courts, that company's railroad, rolling-stock, depot
building, appurtenances, and franchise, have become the property of the
Nashville, Chattanooga and Saint Louis Railway Company. The railroad is now controlled and operated by the last-named company; the
Nashville and Northwestern Railroad Company has, therefore, no income,
earnings from mail and military transportation, or other means of liquidating the debt to the United States; hence, when the balance of
$55,581.92 clue for carrying the mails prior to July 1, 1875, has been
received and placed to the credit of the company, there will remain a
balance of $852,968.35, which will be a total loss to the government.
The company will hereafter be reported in the monthly and annual tatements as insolvent, and the statement of the amount will be reported in
the list of companies whose debts have been paid in full, compromised
and settled under the acts of March 3, 1871, February 27, 1875, and
March 3, 1877, or that have become insolvent.
No appropriation having been made by the last Congress to pay th
amount due for carrying the mails on the McMinnville and Manche ter
Railroad prior to July 1, 1873, the account unpaid for that seryjce stand
as stated in the last annual report.
.At the last session of Congress effort was made to secure the pa , a ()'e
of a law directing the Secretary of War to reopen the settlements made
with those railroad companies that have paid their debts i~1 full, and to
make new settlements on the basis and plan of settlements made with
tho e companies who e debts were in litigation, the results of which w re
in doubt, and where it was thought better to secure by cornpromi, e the
payment of a part of the amount clue, than by litigation to jeopartliz
and perhaps lose the whole amount.
The matter wa referred to the · Judiciary Committee of the Hou e,
near the clo e of the e sion; the committee made its report, conclucling
as follows :
Tho committee, in <.leci<Ung to Tecmum nu the p::t sAage of the present bill, do not
expre. s any opinion on the policy that has 1Jeen adopted. CoTtgresR, by acloption
of numerous r port. , and the pas age of the. ·c ·epar·ate actR, has irrevocably establish d
the principles that must now guide us. It has cea ed to be a question of the ori(l'inal
cqniti s between the govemment and th se railway companies, and is now ·imply a
qn stion of xisting qnitics. The total amount of pnr ·hases by all th railway com] ani s was , '7,556,0:33.95, of this amount $5, 139,907.30 [not so, only $3, 425, 14.99] of
the purchases hav been adjnt:Jted under the previous acts of Congr •ss. Th committ
·annot ·onccive any r asons under which th, acljnstment of th r mainill'r am unt
c~n ·h r ·fu ·ec;I. or avoi 1 ' tl. (Hou. e Report No. 909, Forty-fifth C01wr s , econd e 1011.)

Th y rrport tb ac·rompanying hill a. a nbHtitute for Honse 1Jill No. 951, and r com( cc hiJl .No. 5123.)

m ncl its vas.. age.

hill <lir r .· th
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and settle the accounts of such railway companies as received property
of the United States in the years 1865 and 1866, provided that in such
adjustments and settlements the abatement in respect of overvaluation
shall not exceed 25 per centum, and shall extend only to such property
as was sold at a valuation fixed by boards of appraisers appointed by
the United States authorities .
. No discretion is given to the Secretary of War and Attorney-General
in respect to property appraised by boards of appraisers appointed by
the United States authorities; the abatement of 25 per centum of the
value of the property must be made in all such cases, even where in disputed cases an umpire was called to fix the valuation, and his decision
was accepted by the purchasing companies.
.
Accompanying this report is a table, marked--, showing the original indebtedness of each company, the accumulated interest and charges
on account of expenses and overpayments, the increase or decrease of
the debt of each company during the year, the payments made during
the year, the total payments to June 30, 1878, and the balance tmpaid.
It also gives the names of those companies whose debts have been paid
in full, or compromised and settled under the acts of March 3, 1871 ;
February 27, 1875, and March 3, 1877; the amounts for which they were
compromised, the a1nounts unpaid at date of comprmnise, the amount
refunded on account of the debt of the Western and Atlantic l{ailroad,
and the names of those companies that have become insolvent, and,
therefore, unable to pay their debts, with the amounts due.
During the fiscal year I received from indebted railroad companies· in
postal clues the sum of $26,501.00, which sum has been deposited in the
Treasury of the United States and credited to the company making the
pa;)'·ment.
REGULAR AND MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.

Animals.-The following statement shows the number of horses and
mules purchased in the several military departments and at general and
other depots during the fiscal year; also their total cost and average
cost.
Carall'y an£l cwtille1'y ho1·ses.
.A.verHge
cost.

Totnl cost.

Whore purchased.

l~iill{tii\inu;;;~: ; ;;;;;!! ; ;:~ ~: :~; ;~ !~ ·:!I!!
\Vaslnngton D pot, JJistnct of Columbia...............................

lo
Saint Louis Depot, Missomi ............................................ 1, 497

Total ................ .. .......... .. .................. .... ......... 2, 251

$145.00
137. 00
106.11+
122. 82+
121. 54+
96. 42+
160. 00
131. 66+
12:~. 00
115. 73+

1, 845 00
173, 255 00

I 265, 019

50

117. 73+
1

-< Coin.
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The following is a tabular statement of the sales of public animal.· in
the different departments, and at the general and other depot.·, showi11g
number sold and amount realized:
---Oxen.

Mules.

Horses.

...

Depal'tment.

<l)

Amount.

21
23
251
214
335
11
263
26
61
87

13
5
5

$760
1, 424
11, 160
8, 553
*15, 83· ~60.,
7, 674
765
1 729
2; 577
549
208
29

33
00
83
39
90
00
28
30
32
58
00
00
64

~

<l)

p

s::I

Amount.

1
442
127
82
27
53
13
30
29
7

$36
153
1, 687
4, 405
*2, 817
1, 105
928
450
762
951
311

p

s
z

Amount.

0

z
Department of the East ___ .. _. .
Department of the South. ______
Departm ut of Dakota .. _.. __ ..
Department of the Missouri....
DPpartment of the Platte . . . . . .
Department of the Gulf .... _.__
Department of Texas _. __ .... _.
Department of Califomia . . . . . .
Department of the ColUlllbia. . .
Department of Arizona ____ ... _
Department of West Point._...
Washington Depot, D. C. __ .....
Saint Louis Depot, Missouri ... _

Total.

;..:

------

Total.... . . . ..... _...... _-1.-3-1·5-i,--5-1-,8-6-.7-5-7-~: 416

35 00

Amount.

§

~

--- --

00 --- --- ---------25 ----- - ·--------·
22
$60 30
39 ------ ··· --- ---97 --- --- ·--------25 --- -- - --- ------·
88
00
4-6
65
25
4
203 00

------------

p

--- --- ---------·
------ ·-- -------

--

22
27
205
:!41
4-17
38
3Hl
30
91
1JG
24

$706 33
1, 577 25
12, 008 :!5

12, 058
18,650
l, 708
8, 603
J, 215
2, 401
3, 529
J, ooa
208

7

7
23
16

ao

78
23
23
00

64-64

13, 644 32

* Amount r ealized from sale of 4 horses and 2 mules in Depal'tment of the Platte not report d

Mttles ancl team-horses purchasecl.
Ilors o~;.

Mules.
\Yhcrc purchased.

...

Q:>

Q:>

0/)

§

"'"'
p.o

p

~

•

t:e+>

Tot.l ''"'

I

<l:>O

.,q

...

QJ

QJ

b/J'

p

§

~"';)

Total co. t.

<lJO
~0

.,q

~

Department of th East. -- .. -- __ .. .. .. .. .. . .
3
$570 00 $190. 00
4
$595 00 $148.75
Departm nt of Californin, ..... __ ............ ________ ...... ____ ......... .
200.00
1, 800 00
9
75.00
D partmeut of th Columbia* .. _... _..... _.. 392
56, 838 38
14-4. 99+
l, 275 00
17
D partm nt of A1·izona .......... __ .........
23
2, 300 00
100. 00 ......... ...................... ...... ..........
Washington D pot, District of Columbia .. _______ . __ .. ____ ...... __ ..... _
165. 00
165 00
Saint Louis D epot, Missouri ... ... _._ ..... _.. 74-4
01, 537 25
123. 03+
575 00
101. 66+
TotaL. ______________ ..... ______ .. _.... 1, 162

* Twel vc

151, 245 63 1 130. 15+1

4, 410 00

34

120. 70+

(12} oxen1mrchas din the Department of the Columbia at a cost of $060.

SUMMARY.

Th following i, a ummary of th number of animal pur ·ha d,
ol<l, died., &c., and r maining on hand during the fiscal year:
---

__

On band, purchased, &c.

IOx u.

Horses.

~~r~~~cl~~~l!.
~: ~- ~~---~ -_ -_ -_ ~ ~ ~ ._ ~ ._ -_-_-_-_-_ ~ ~ ~ -_-_-_-_-_ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:: -_-_: :~ ~:::::::::: ~: ~
~~--6
-7
2
1
• ~~
• i~ ____ __ ~~
Tak up, &c ... _.. __ . _. ____ .. __ ... _.... __ . _. _. __ ........ _. _... ___ . .. _.. _.
2

n

Total to b a · oun ted for ..... -- _-- __ .. __ .. __ ..... ______ ............ ~ ~~--7-0
' ld - .. -.-- - -. - .. -.- -- ..... --- -.... -.. -- ..... --. ----- ... -.- - - - -...... -----

~~tta~i~~o~oi~~.~-~~~i:.~l:i~~:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

1, 315

- -- -- - - -- -- --- -- -- - - -- - . -- - . - .. . - .. - - -- -- -- - . - .. . _. _. _. ____ .. ___ . _. ___ . ____ . ______ . ___ . ___ . ____ . _____

2, 603
11, 375

416 -

~~

~

1, 203

o.

15
6

20
1

so
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FUEL, FORAGE, AND S1'RAW.

The issues of forage and straw during the fiscal year were as follows:
Corn, 811,769 bushels; oats, 1,055,350 bushels; hay, 56,512 tons; straw,
2,522 tons; barley, 135,706 lmshels; bran, 45,359 bushels; fodder, 306
tons.
The issues of fuel during the same period were, hard wood, 53,940
cords; soft wood, 82,937 cords; anthracite coal, 20,441 tons; bituminous
coal, 18,464 tons.
CONTRACTS.

There were filed in tilis office and examined during the fiscal year
968 contracts, as follows : 589, embracing 25,661,309 pounds of corn,
18,177,085 pounds of oats, 4,418,500 pounds of barley, 277,300 pounds
of bran~ 84,889,805 pounds of hay, 2,596,740 pounds of straw, 133,529
cords ot wood, 50,896,257 pounds of coal, and 24,020 bushels of charcoal ;
123 for such quantities of fuel, forage, and straw as might be required;
5 for work upon national cemeteries; 47 for clothing, camp and garrison equipage; 5 for horses ; 2 for harness; 78 for transportation; 18 for
buildings; 2 for stationery; 3 for .Army wagons and ambulance wagons;
32 for mjscellaneous serYices, and 64 contracts of lease.
ESTIMATES AND REQUISITIONS.

Estimates for annual supplies and miscellaneous estimates and requisitions haYe been receiYed and acted upon duril:1g the :fiscal year as follows:
From Military Division of tl1e Atlantic._._ •....•..... __ ... __ ..........•••.... _..
From Military Division of the Missouri. .........................................
}rom Military Division of the Pacific.................. .. . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .
From Department of West Point............ . . . . . . .•• •. . ... . .• •••. .. . •. . . . . ... ..
From Ne 'v York depot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . .
From Philadelphia depot.......................................................
From J effcrsonville depot .................................. _....... _.... . .. . ..
From Was hi ngtou depot . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
From miccllancous sources...... .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. • . .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. ..

205
419
81
9
5
28
12
36
102

Total . .. • • • . . • . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . .. . • • • .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. 897
WAGONS, AMBULANCES, AND HARNESS.

There were purchased during the year 100 six-mule .Army wagons, 50
t\vo hor e and four horse or mule wagons, 3 spring-wagons, and two
thorough-brace wagons. Of these there were purchased under contract,
after adverti ement, 100 six-mule .Army wagons at $99.25 each, from the
Pittsburgh Wagon Works, of.Allegheny,Pa., under contract dated March
7, 1878, and 50 two hor e and four horse or mule wagons, at $92.50 each,
from the Kansas Manufacturing Company, of Leavenworth, Kans., under contract dated March 20, 1878. Nineteen spring-wagons were fur.
ni heel po t and depot during the year, besides two spring express
wagon.
The model ambulance wagon referred to in the annual report for last
:fi cal y ar a being in course of construction in this city was :finished and
submitted by the ambulance board to the honorable the Secretary of War,
with the recommendation that it be adopted a the pattern four-wheeled
am ulan e wagon for iek transport in the .Army. The :tecommendation
of th board wa appro'\'"ed by the honorable the Secretary of War,
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October 31, 1877. Specifications for the adopted pattern of ambulance
wagon, prepared by the board, are attached hereto.
Under authority of the honorable the Secretary of War, contract wa
made (after public advertisement for proposals) with the Pitt burgh
Wagon Works, of .Allegheny, Pa., March 7, 1878, for 25 ambulance wagon
of the adopted pattern, at $169.90 each.
There were purchased during the year, under contract, after advertisement, 150 sets six-mule .Army-wagon harness, from WilliamS. nansell & Sons, Philadelphia, Pa. (contract dated February 25, 1878), at 67.40
per set, and 75 sets four-mule ambulance harness from E . P. Moyer &
Bro., Philadelphia, Pa. (contract dated February 26, 1878), at $57.8-! per
set.
It was found necessary, after trial, to make certain change in th
specification for four-mule ambulance harness. .A copy of the specifieations, as modified, is attached hereto.
FUEL, FORAGE, AND STRAW.

On recommendation of tl1e QuartermaRter-General, a new s~ale of fu •1
equivalents wa adopted by the honorable the Secretary of \\Tar, aU<l
published in General Order No. 113, Headquarters of the Army, .Adjutant-General'. Office, December 14, 1877. Copy herewith.
To prevent a far a practicable losses from wastage a1Hl other can.· .
of fuel, forage, and straw, certain instructions were, on recommendation
of the Quartermaster-General, issued in General Order No. 0, II adquarter of the .Army, .Adjutant-General's Office, .August 24, 1 77. Th
fir t ection of paragraph 3 of this order was subsequently amen<l d
by General Ord rs No. 103, lleadquarter of the Army, Adjntant-G ural' Offi e, . i.J"oyember 12, 1 77. A copy of ea h of theR or<lt>r:o; i.
herewith.
STOVES AND RANGES.

EXPLORING EXPEDI1'IONS.
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TARGETS.

There were manufactured during the year by the Ordnance Department at Rock Island arsenal, Illinois, for the Quartermaster's Department, 19 cast-iron targets of the regulation sizes (five 22" x 72", five
44" x 72", and nine 66" x 72"), at a total cost of $285.39. The Ordnance
Department has advised this office that the cost of targets manufactured at that arsenal will hereafter be as follows, the patterns and flasks
necessary in their manufacture being on hand, viz:
22" X 72" .•••••.•••••• _•.••• _••...•••• _••••.•.•.... _. __ .•.. __ ••.•. ___ . . $6. 32 each.
44" X 72" ••.•.•.•• .••. •...•.... __ .•••••...••.••••.•••.• ··· " ....••••.•.. 11.40 each.
66" X 72" .. ___ .. _.•....••••.•....••••.••••.••••••.••••• , _•••.•••• ______ 16. 38 each .
.APPROPRIATION FOR REGULAR SUPPLIES.

The amount estimated by this office for regular supplies for the Army
during the :fi.scal year 1877-'78 was $4,400,000. The honorable the Secretary of War recommendeu same amount. Congress appropriated
$3,700,000.
The amount remaining to the credit of the appropriation for regular
supplies for the fiscal year 1877-'78 on the books of the Treasury, July
1, 1878, was $95,412.23, which, with the amount of that appropriation
in the hands of officers of the Quartermaster's Department, will, it is
thought, be sufficient to meet all outstanding indebtedness on that account for the year.
MISCELLANEOUS CL.Aii.VIS .AND ACCOUNTS.

At the beginning of the fiscal yea!_', 12,734 claims and accounts were
on file, amounting to $6 957,772.62; during the year 1,526were received,
amounting to $582,669.32; total claims and accounts for $7 ,540,441.94.
One hundred and eleven claims were approved for $19,181.20, being
a deduction in the amount as presented of $5,092.80; 312 claims were
referred to the Third Auditor of the Treasury, for .action of the accounting officers, amounting to $58,766.65; 158 claims, amounting to $319,921.95,
were referred to the other departments to which they pertained; 200
claims, amounting to $75,637.52, were rejected; 490 accounts, amounting
to $28,598.42, were approved, being a deduction in the amounts as presented of $24.26; 181 accounts were referred to other departments,
amounting to $80,627.27; 19 accounts, amounting to $~,989.00, were withdrawn, and 11 accounts, amounting to $2,601.55, were rejected; total
disposed of, 1,482 claims and accounts, amounting as presented to
593,440.62; 12,450 miscellaneous claims and 328 accmmts remain on
file, amounting to $6,947,001.32.
In my la t annual report I referred to the failure of Congress to pro-·
vide by proper appropriation for the . upport and maintenance of the
Army for the fiscal year 1877-'78, thereby necessitating the adoption of
a system of certificates for is ue by officers of the Quartermaster's Department to persons in the military service, for service rendered by them
for the United State , for the period subsequent to July 1, 1877.
Large numbers of these certificates for services, &c., rendered were
i sued, dependent upon a future appropriation by Congress for their payment.
Congre s havjncr, in November last, provided the necessary appropriation for upport of the Army, these certificates, or the greater portion
of them, it i beli ved, have been taken up by the is ujng officer·, and
account , duly certified, covering the servic , substituted in lieu thereof..
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The bulk of these accotmts have been paid by disbursing officer of thi.
department from funds remitted to them for that purpose, and but few
of them, in proportion to the number issued, have come before thi
branch of the office for proper action and disposal.
It will be noticed, however, from the statement appended to thi report, that the business of the miscellaneous branch proper ha con. i<lerably increased during the past fiscal year. The number of claims and
accotmts presented has been greater, and there has been no perceptible
decrease from the previous fiscal year in the number of questions of a
miscellaneous nature submitted for information and for decision.
This increase in the number of claims and accounts filed has naturally imposed a<lditionallabor upon the branch in making the required
examinations, and a corresponding increase in the correspondence nece sary to the proper disposition of such claims and accounts.
In addition to this the numerous calls of local attorneys and the frequent visits of claimants themselves for information in relation to claim
are answered verbally or informally, requiring both time and labor.
Instructions for supplying officers of the Quartermaster's Department
with the official postage-stamps of the War Department, with all blank
forms necessary in the preparation of their returns, both money and
property, and with various books of record, &c., emanate directly fTom
this branch of the office-this duty often requiring mnch correspondence
and the keeping of proper records, &c.
The statement of mi cellaneous claims appended to this report how.
that there were on hand at close of the fiscal year ending June 30,
1 77, 12,443 claims, amounting to $6,901,886.Dl, being a re<luction of
425 claim , amounting to $389,807.12, from those reported as on hand at
clo e of the fi cal year ending June 30, 1876.
The following statements exhibit the number of transportation claim
and account and mi cellaneous claims and accounts on hand July I,
1 77, receiv d an<l acted upon during the year and remaining on hand
June 30, 1 7 .
talement of accounts and claims in the trans]Jortalion division, Qtta?·term..aster-General's Office,
for the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1878 .
No.
Num_b r of ac ·ounts and claims suspended and awaiting
a ·twn J ul.r 1, l 877. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . ..
r .c iv !l d~ning th. fis al year..... ......... ....
Clauns r ecmv d durmg the fis ·al year. __ .. __ .. __ . . . . . . . . .

.Ac~onnts

256
1, 349
82

.Amount.

T~;~~~~t~~~~-~~~-~~-i~~-r-!: -~- -~·-~ _d_e.~t:.~·-~~~1-~~~~ ~~]
_. _.... _.... _· I
206
168 997 62
12

Total nu~l> rand amount.--~ · .................... 1. . . . . -- l

.Amount.

$537,699 11
1, 592, 010 84
57, 669 20

Total number on hancl and r Cl'ived .................. _.. _......... _.... ..
.AcC?Ounh! r fcrrrd for settlement in fi scal year._ . . .. _._.. 1, 292 1, 812, 425 28
latms r ~ n d for settl m nt in fisral year __ ....... _._._
51
52, 323 86
laim and a ·counts reje t d in fif!cal y ar................
52
36, 517 18
Claim aud ace unts suKp nd •d at clos of fiscal year .. __ .
74
114, 921 53

A. ount. awaitin~ a tion .Juh· 1, 1 7 ............. _.. _.. .
CLaim awaitii1 'action July 1: l '7 .......... ... ........ _..

No.

1, 687

$2, 1 7, 370 lj

1, 460

2, 016, 1 7 8j

218

171, 191 30

2: 193 6

-- ......... ..
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Statement of rniscellctneotts claims ctnd acconnts in the Quartennaster-Gene1·ctl's Office for the
fiscal year endi ng Jnne 30, 18i 8.
No.

Amount.

No.

Amount.

On hand July 1, 1877, which had previously b!"len suspended, or nad received no decisive actionClaims . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 443 $6, 901, 886 91
Accounts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
, 291
55, 885 71
Number of claims received during the fiscal year.........
Number of accounts received dming the fiscal year . . . . . .

12, 734
788
738

6, 957,772 62
472, 587 00
110, 082 32

Total number on hantl and received . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 14, 260
Claims approved . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
111
19, 181 20
Reduction on claims approvefl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 092 80
Claims referred to Third Auditor for action of account312
58, 766 65
ing-officers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Claims referre(l to other departments . .... . . . ....... . . . . . .
158
319, 921 95
Claims rejected...........................................
200
75, 637 52
Accounts approved...... . ................................
490
28, 598 42
Reduction on Mcounts appro•ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
24 26
Accounts referred to other depa1·tments..................
181
80, 627 27
Accounts withdrawn...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19
2, 989 00
Accounts rejected................ . .................... .. .
11
2, 601 55
Total upon wl1icl1 final action has been taken....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Remn,ining on hand July 1, 1878Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,450 6, 895, 873 79
Accounts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
328
51, 127 53

$7, 5-!0, 441 94

1, 482

3!l3, 440 G2

Total number and amount .................................... ....... .... -112,778

6,9.!7,00132

The following-described papers accompany this report:
A.-Statement of all troops and property transported un<ler the direction of the Quartermaster's Department during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1878.
·
B.-Abstract of contracts made by officers of the Quartermaster's
Department for wagon transportation during fiscal year.
0.-St.atement showing principal movements of troops during the fiscal
year, and average length of march or movement in each case.
D.-Abstract of contracts made by officers of the Quartermaster's Department for water transportation <luring the fiscal year.
E.-Statement of vessels owned and purchased by the Quartermaster's
Department during the fiscal year.
F.-Statement of vessels chartere<l, impressed, and employed in the
Quartermaster's Department during the fiscal year.
G.-Statement of the indebtedness of railway companies for railway
material, &c., purchased of the United States, for the fiscal year.
H.-Specifications for ambulance wagon for United States Army use.
I.-Specifications for four-mule ambulance harness.
· K.-General Orders No . 62, 0, 103, and 113, Adjutant-General's
Office, 1877.
I am, general, very re pectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY C. HODGES,
Dep~tty Quartennaster-Genercd, U. S. A.
Brig. Gen. M. . MEIGs,
Quartermaster-General, U. S. A.

A.-Sialtmtnl

all tl·oops an(l1n·operty transported 'ltncler the dh·ection of the Quartm'1naster's D epa1·tment dtt?"ing th e fisca l yea1· end·iug J une 30, 1Hi8.

~

01
~

Passengers.

Stores.

Beasts.

-"'
l'-<

Kintl of

II~I~ I JI!I~I ~
lbilt·ontl ..... ......... , ...
\\'n tl•l·.................... ..

\\'u~uu ................ ..
~~l\~\' . . . . . . . . .

~

~

j

.:::>

(';$

'Ul

l'-<

39, 086

975

1,827

42, 850

6, 520

2, 834

0

9, 354

0. 0--

79, 260

1

7, 672

1

721

1

7

400

~

0'

0

Pottnds.

Pounds.
59, 562,983
36, 077,774
22,435, 76~
1, 086
118, 077, 612

14, 920,731

79

67, 605, 038

1

R

.§

0

Crmul totnl. .................. .. . 13, OO!l -66, 251

a5

C)

p

29, 825, 204

2,802 ........ ........ ...... ... ....... I

p

I"
U2

--~·-~~~ -1-~~·-~~~ -I-~~·-~~~ -1--~·- ~~~ -1-- --~: -1 ----: -I-. -~·-~~~- ~b; ;~~: ~~~
s: r 1· n.
1
3, 764

ui

~

~

tmn~pol'tntion .

0
<1>

~
C)

;s

§
~C)

.;g

~

Pounds.

Pounds.

Potmds.

Potmds.

1-:3

4, 092, 607
7, 586, 645
3, 241,397
82

1, 294, 178
553, 395
1, 015,919
88

6, 789,997
2, 359,934
5, 897,053
8,148

101, 564, 969
63, 830,327
53,117,314
9,483

0

2, 863, 580

15,055,132

218, 522, 093

<1>

0

~

1

"'1:!
0
p;,

""'.l

1-:3

p::
~

(£

]{cspl'rtfully submitted.
QtrAln'FilM.\ STEH-GENF:RAL's OFFICE,

~

t:rj

~

l'-<

Se-ptember 21, 1878.

HENRY C. HODGES,
Depnty Qtta?·term.aste?·-Gen&ral, ·u.S. .l:i?"'rny.
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B.-Abslrcwls of coutracfs for 1vagou-transportation eidered i'hto by the Q-uartermaster's Depm·tment ?'eceived at the o.ffice of the Quartermastm·-Genm·al dm.,ing
tlte fiscal yea1' end·ing Jnne 30, 18i8.
Names of contractors.

Names of officers.
MaJ. B. C. Canl, chief quartermast t'r, Department of Dakota, Saint
I>aul, 1\lhm.

1

Date of contract.

Edgar G. Maclay&Co .I .July 9, 1877 From Fort Benton, Mont., or any
other point on the Missouri River
within the Territory of Montana-,
or at any other point within said
Territory, or at Corinne or other
station on the Union Pacific Railroad, to any point in said Territory, or at any point that is now
or may be established in said Territory, and to posts on the Yellowstone and .Bighorn Rivers.

I

Lieut. Col. A. R. Eddy, chief quart enuaster, D epartment of the Columbia, Portland, Oreg.

'l'li'hmas G. Reames ... .Jan. 24, 1878 \ From Rosebru:$ to Fort Klamath,
Oreg., 200 miles.

Louis Solomon ....... -~.Tan. 24, 1877 From Roseburg to Fort Klamath,
Oreg., 200 miles.
S. Rhinehart . . . . . . . . . . .June 30, 1877 From Winnemucca, Nev., to Camp
Harney, Oreg., 252 miles.
Maj . .J. .J. Dana, quartermaster, Phil- 1 William .J. Crawford __ .Jan. 2, 1878 Hauling in the city of Philadelphia
adelphia, Pa.
and VICinity.
Do ............ ..

Lient.Col.RufnsSaxton,chiefquar- ~

termaster , D epartmentoftheMisSOlU'i, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.

EdwardFenlon . ...... IDec. 22,1877 1Route No.1. Caddo to Fort Sill,
.
Ind. T., 157 miles.

... , ...... do .............. ·j Dec. 22, 1877 Route No. 2. Wichita, Kans., to
Fort Reno, Ind. T., 164 miles.
W.M.D.Lee ....... .. D ec. 22,1877 Route No.3. Dodge City, Kans., to
Fort Elliott, Tex., 184 miles.
Do ........................... E.B.Allen ............ Dec. 31,1877 Route No.4. ElMoro, Colo., to Fort
Stanton, N.Mex., 328 miles.
Do ...... __ .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. F. F. Struby .... --.. .. .Jan. 25, 1878 RouteNo.5. Garland, Colo., toSanta
Fe, N.Mex., 143 miles.
Do ........... .

Do.

l

Do ........................... I...... do ... -

Rates.

Route of supply.

l

.Jan. 25,1878 1Route No.6. Garland, Colo., to Fort
Craig, N. Mex., 303 miles.

Date of expiration of contract.

$1.23 per 100 pounds per 100 miles ...... . ....... -I Dec. 31, 1877

!::)

c::

>

~
.....,

4! cents per pound for the whole distance during I .June 30, 1878
the months of Apr., May, and .June, 1878.

t;rj
~

s:
~

I

8{lfcentsperpoundforthewholedistanceduring .June 30, 1878
the months of .Jan., Feb., and Ma.r ., 1878.
•
cents (coh1) per pound for the whole distance. Dec. 31, 1877

4~

m
......

tt3

~
I

Various.

.June 30, 1878

0
t:r:l

$2.20 per 100 pounds for the entire distance .... -- 1.June 30, 1878

ztz:j

$2.20 per 100 pounds for t)le entire distance...... .June 30, 187

r

~

>

$2.40 per 100 pounds for the entire distance...... .June 30, 187
$3.94 per 100 pounds for the entire distance. . . . . . .Jnne 30, 187
$2 for mule or horse transportation, from Feb. I,
1878, to Mar. 31, 1878, inclusive, and $1.25 for
ox-transportation, from Apr. 1, 1878, to .June
3q, 1878, mclusive, per 100 pounds for the whole
d1stance.
$4 for mule or horse transportation, from Feb.1,
1878, to Mar. 31, 1878, inclusive, and $2.50 for
ox-transportation, from Apr. 1, 1878, to .June
30, 1878, mclusi ve, per 100 pounds for the whole
distance.

.June 30, 187

I .June 30,

187
~
~

Ol

13.-..lblifl'ct<:fli of coltiracf/1 for 1ragou-ll'lli1Bpol'fation culered into by tlw Qual'tennwster'& Department, 9·c.-Cont.inued.

Nnmcs of olliccrs.

N''"'" of""'""'""· !Dat:,.:o!,:on-

Ronto of •npply.
1

Lil'nt.Coi.RnfnsSnxton,rhit•fqnar-

F. F. Struby _____ .. - .. , .Jan. 25, 1878

h•t1llll>~tl.lr,Dl'Jlllrtmrntoftlw ~lh:l

sonl'i, l''ort Lea You worth, E:nus.

Do ........................ _. . 1.... _.do .... __ .. _... -- . j .Jan. 25, 1878

Do ........ _.... _...... __ .. _.. 1...... do .......... --- .. I .Jan. 25, 1878

l)o ..... _____ ..... _.... _.. __ .. j ...... do .. _........ - - .. 1 .Jan. 25, 1878

Do ..... _.. _... __ .. __ .. __ ..... I Edward Fenlon ... _... I.Jtme23, 1877
Do.

. _...... __ .. _.. ___ .. _do . ___ .... _... __ .I .Jnne 23, 1877

Do.

A. E. Reynolds. __ . ___ . i .June 23, 1877

Do. __ ... __ .. _.. __ ..... __ . __ . . E. B . .Allen. ___ . __ . __ .. I .June 23, 1877
Do_ ............. _.. _. _.. _.. __ .. __ ... do ____ ... ___ .. .. . I .J tme 23, 1877

:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::i:: :::::::::::::::::::: :i;::::: ::::
~:::·::::::::.:::·:::::: I : :: :::::·::·::: I ~:::::::;
R~~:~~-~~;~~~~~: -~;~~~~-~~~~~~~~ -~ -;~~: ~:~~:.~~~: :::::1 ~=:

0

:::::::

i Rou~e No.7.

Rates.

Col<?~

F~b.

Garland,
to F01·t I $4.50 for mule or l10rse tral:lsport.ation, from
Wmgate, N . .llex:., 313 mues.
1, 1878, to Mar. 31, 1878, mclus1vc, aml $2.75 for
ox-transportation, from Apr. 1, 1878, to .June
30, 1878, inclusive, p er 100 pounds for the whole
·
distance.
Route No.8. Gal'land, Colo., to Fort $4.50 for mule or horse transportation, from Feb.
Selden, N.Mex., 388 miles.
1, 1878, to Mar. 31, 1878, and $3.25 for ox-transportation, from Apr.1, 1878, to .June 30, 1878,
per 100 pounds for the whole distance.
1Route No.9. Garland, Colo., to Fort I $5.50formule or horse transportation, from Feb.
Bayard, N.Mex., 481 miles.
1, 1878, to Mar. 31, 1878, and $4 for ox-transportation, from Apr.1, 1878, to .June 30, 1878, per
100 pounds for the whole distance.
I Route No. 10.
Garland, Colo., to $6 for mule or horseotransportation, from Feb. 1,
Camp Apache. Ariz., 456 miles.
1878, to Mar. 31, 1878, and $4.25 for ox-transportation, f1·om Apr.l, 1878, t.o .June 30, 1878, per
100 pounds for the whole distance.
Route No. 1. Caddo to Fort Sill, $2.10 per 100 pounds for the whole clista.n ce, from
Incl. T., 157 miles.
.July 1, 1877, to D ec. 31, 1877.
Route No. 2. Wichita, Ka,ns., to $2.20 per 100 pounds for the whole distance, from
Fort Reno, Ind. T., 164 miles.
.July 1, 1877, to Dec. 31, 1877.
Route No.3. Dodge City, Kans., to $2.25 per 100 pounds for the whole distance, from
Fort Elliott, Tex., 184 miles.
.July 1, 1877, to Dec. 31, 1877.
RouteNo.4. ElMoro, Colo., to Santa $2.05 per 100 pounds for the whole distance, from
Fe, N.Mex., 221 miles.
.July 1, 1877, to Dec. ill, 1877.
Route No.5. El Moro, Colo., to Fort $3.05 per 100 pounds for the whole distance, from
Stanton, N.Mex., 328 miles.
.July 1, 1877, to Dec. 31, 1877.
Route No.6. El Moro, Colo., to Fort $3.54 per 100 pounds for the ·whole distance, from
Craig, N.Mex., 381 miles.
.Tuly 1, 1877, to Dec. 31, 1877.
Route No. 7. Elhloro, Colo., to Fort $3.63 per 100 pounds for the whole distance, from
Wingate, N.Mex., 391miles.
.July 1, 1877, to Dec. 31, 1877.
Route No.8. El Moro, Uolo., to Fort $4.33 per 100 pounds for the whole distance, from
Selden, N.Mex., 466 miles.
.July 1, 1877, to Dec. 31, 1877.
Route No. 9. El Moro, Colo., to Fort $5.19 per 100 pounds fur the whole distance, from
Bayard, N.Mex., 559miles.
.July 1, 1877, to Dec. 31, 1877.
Route No.10. El Moro, Colo., to $4.96 per 100 pounds for the whole distance,
from .Jul.v 1, 1877, to Dec. 31, 1877.
Camp Apache, Ariz., 534 miles.
From San F ru~eisco, Cal., to Yuma, 2fllf cents per pound for the whole distance,
fmm J ul,r 1, 1877, to Dec. 31, 1877 .
. Depot, Ariz.

I

'ol.
Uli\Bt<'r, .Militru·.v Divi~:<ion of Pacific aml Dt~partment of California, Ssm Frandsco, Cal.
,
- ---_ .. do .... __ .. ____ - .. .Ttme 25, 1877 ! From Sau Francisco, Cal., to EhrenDo.
!
I
berg, Ariz.

I

3 11.'h cPnts per ponnrl for tlu' wholo <list:uwe,
from July 1, 18i7, to Dec. 31, 1877.

Ike. 31, IR77

Do . .......................... !. .... clo

June 25, 1877 J<'rom San Francisco, CaJ., to Camp
Mohave, Ariz.
June 25, 1877 From San Francisco, CaJ., to Camp
McDowell, Ariz.
Do ........................... l...... do.
Jtme 25, 1877 From San .F rancisco, Cal., to Camp
Lowell, Ariz.
Do . ....
. ..... do ...
June 25, 1877 From San Francisco, Cal., to Camp
Grant, Ariz.
Do.
June 25, 1877 From San .Francisco, Cal., to Camp
Bowie, Ariz.
June 25, 1877 From San Francisco, Cal., to Camp
Thomas, Ariz.
June 25, 1877 From San Francisco, Cal , to Camp
Apache, Ariz.
Do . . .. ... .................... l . ..... do.
Jtme 25, 1877 From San Francisco, Cal., to Whipple Depot, Ariz.
Do ...........................
do.
June 25, 1877 From San Francisco, Cal., to Camp
Verde, Ariz.
Do.
········----- •------dO ...
June 25, 1877 From Yuma, Cal., to Camp McDowell, Ariz.
June 25,1877 From Yuma, Cal., to Camp Lowell,
Ariz.
Do.
-------------- •------do.
.Tune 25, 1877 From Yuma, Cal., to Camp Grant,
Ariz.
Do ........................... l ...•.. do.
.Tune 25, 1877 From Yuma, Cal., to Camp Bowie,
Ariz.
Do ......... .
. . ... ..... do
J tme 25, 1877 From Yuma, Cal., to Camp Thomas,
Ariz.
June 25, 1877 From Yuma, Cal., toCampApache,
DO--------------------------- ~ ------do .
Ariz.
.
J nne 25, 1877 From Ehrenberg to Whipple Depot, Ariz.
..
June 25, 1877 From Ehrenberg to Camp Verde,
Ariz.
Do ....................... . . .. l J. S. Rothschild . ..... 1 Mar.ll,1877 From San Francisco to Camp Independence, Cal.
Do .

l~
~

~

------- ·- -----do

l......

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::

Uo ..................... -..... I Irvin Ayres.- - ---·- .. -I Mar. 13,1878 1 From Reno, Nev., to Camp Bidwell,
Cal.
Do ........................... I Thomas Bair---- .. -- .. I Mar. 13, 1878 I From San Francisco to Camp Gaston, Cal.

4tyu cents per pound for the whole· distance,
rom July 1, 1877, t.o Dec. 31, 1877.
6-r\/h cents per pound for the whole distance,
from July 1, 1877, to Dec. 31, 1877.
7Th cents per pound for the whole distance,
from July 1, 1877, to Dec. 31, 1877.
81
cents p er pound for the whole distance,
'rom July 1, 1877, to Dec. 31, 1877.
8{o2u cents per pound for the whole distance,
from July 1, 1877, to Dec. 31, 1877.
9-f11"u cents per pound for the whole distance,
from July 1, 1877, to Dec. 31, 1877.
1118Ju cents p er pound for the whole distance,
from July 1, 1877, to D ec. 31, 1877.
6 1~ lf cents per pound for the whole distance,
from July 1, 1877, to Dec. 31, 1877.
7l-J'u cents p er pound for the whole distance,
from July 1, 1877, to D ec. 31, 1877.
3/n~ cents per pound for the whole distance,
from July 1, 1877, to Dec. 31, 1877.
4/u\,- cents per pound for the whole distance,
from July 1, 1877, to Dec. 31, 1877.
6-!!u cents per pound for the whole distance,
from July 1, 1877, to Dee. 31, 1877.
6/n"u cents per pound for the whole distance,
from July 1, 1877, to Dec. 31, 1877.
7-f~u cents per pound for the whole distance,
rom July 1, 1877, to Dec. 31, 1877.
9,5o1r cents per pound for the whole distance,
from July 1, 1877, to Dec. 31, 1877.
3I"Ju cents per pound for the whole distance,
from July 1, 1877, to Dec. 31, 1877.
4lo5u cents per pound for the whole distance,
from July 1, 1877, to Dec. 31, 1877.
$5.50 (coin) per 100 JlOunds during the months of
July, Aug., and Sept. 1877, and Apr., May,
and June, 1878; $5.90 (coin) per 100 aounds
during the months of Oct., Nov., an Dec.,
1877, and .Tan., Feb., and Mar., 1878, for the
whole distance.
$2.56 per 100 pounds during the months of July,
Aug., and Sept., 1877, and April, May, and
June, 1878; $4.20 per 100 i)ounds dm·ina the
months of Oct., Nov., and ec., 1877, andJ-an.,
Feb., ancl Mar., 1878, for the whole distance.
$1.95 per 100 pounds during the months of July,
Aug., 1877, May and June, 1878; $2.25 per 100
pounds during the months of Sept., Oct., 1877,
and April, 1878; $3.50 per 100 pounds during
the months of Nov. and Dec., 1877, and Jan.
a-nd Feb., 1878; $3 per 100 pounds for the
month of Mar., 1878, for the whole dist-ance.

Dec. 31, 1877
Dec. 31, 1877
Dec. 31, 1877

'rr:

Dec. 31, 1877
Dec. 31, 1877
Dec. 31, 1877
Dec. 31, 1877

6

Dec. 31, 1877
Dec. 31, 1877
Dec. 31, 1877

.(;)

c::::

b>
~

Dec. 31, 1877

1-3

Dec. 31, 1877

~

t?=:l

Dec. 31, 1877

t>
==

Dec. 31, 1877

1-3

Dec. 31, 1877

~

Dec. 31, 1877

0

r:TJ

Dec. 31, 1877
June 30, 1878

t?=:l
I

t?=:l

z

t?=:l

~
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! June 30, 1878

jJ une 30, 1878
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~
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B.-.d.bstraots of contracts for wagon-transportation entered into by the Qua1'termaster's Department,

~·c.-Continued.

<:.>.:
01

oc
Names of contractors.

Nnmos of omcors.

1 Date

of con·
tract.

Route of supply.

Rates.

Date of expi·
ration of contract.

--

Thomas :Bair .......... 1 Mar. 13,1878 1 From Arcata to Camp Gaston, CaL

I

Ml\i.

~r. I. Ludin~on, chief qua1··
termastN· Department of the
Platte, Omaha, Nobr.

John Thomas Smythe. Mar. 13,1878 Hauling in city of San Francisco,
CaL
S. Reinhart ........... Mar. 13, 1878 From San Fra.ncisco, CaL, to Camp
McDermitt, Nev.
JohnS. Boutware ..... , Jtme 25, 1877 From Corinne, Utah, to Fort Hall,
Idaho, 150 miles.

. . . . G. H. Jewett .......... 1 June 25,1877

I Si~eyto Camp Sheridan, Nebr., 138
miles.

.

Do ........................... I J. S. Lewis, W. T. Van I June 25,1877 From York (the present southern
terminus of the Utah Southem
Dorn, and G. W.
Railroad) to Fort Cameron, Utah,
Lashus.
155 miles.
C. Hecht .............. 1 June 25,1877 From Cheyenne Depot to Fort La.rDo ............ .
amie,Wyo., 90 miles.
June 25, 1877 I From Cheyenne to Fort Fetterman,
Wyo., 171 miles.

Do .......

Do.

Do.

Do ............. .

.. .... do.

June 25,1877 1 From Cheyenne to Cantonment
Reno, Wyo., 261 miles.

.. . .. . .. , E. Fenlon ............. I June 25, 1877 I From Sidney to Camp Robinson,
Nebr., 96 miles.
W. P. Noble .......... 1 June 25,1877 1 :Bryan or Green River Station to
Camp Stambaugh, Wyo., 100
miles.

$1.79 per 100 pounds durin~ the months of July,
Aug., 1877, and May ana June, 1878; $2 per
100 pounds during the months of Sept., Oct.,
Nov., and Dec., 1877, Jan. Feb., Mar., and .
Apr., 1878, for the whole distance.
32~ cents per ton measurement, or 42! cents per
ton weight.
$1.40 (coin) per 100 pounds for the whole distance.
$1.25 per 100 pounds during the months of July
and Aug., 1877; $1.45per100poundsforSept.,
1877; $1.75 per 100 pounds for Oct. , 1877 ; $2.90
per 100 pounds for Nov., 1877, and $6.90 per
100 pounds for Dec., 1877, for the whole distance .
$1.65 per 100 pounds during the months of July,
Aug., Sept., and Oct., 1877; $2.25 per 100
pounds during the months of Nov. and Dec.,
1877, jor the whole distance.
$1.50 per 100 pounds for the whole distance ..... .

June 30, 1878

$1.03 per 100 pounds during the months of July,
Aug., Sept., and Oct.; $1.39 per 100 pounds
durmg the months of Nov. ancl Dec., for the
whole distance.
$1.71 per 100 pounds durin~ the months of July,
Aug., Sept., and Oct.; 1152.29 per 100 pounds
durmg the months of Nov. and Dec., for the
whole distance.
$2.73 per 100 pounds dming the months of July,
Aug., Sept., and Oct.; $3.69 per 100 pounds
during the months of Nov. and Dec., for the
whole distance.
$1.35 per 100 pom1ds during the months of July,
Aug., Sept., and Oct.; $1.80 per 100 pounds
durmg the months of Nov. and Dec., for the
whole distance.
$1.12! per 100 pounds durin,t: tho months of July,
Aug., Sept., and Oot.; :pl.50 per 100 pouuds
for Nov.; $3.50 for Dec., for the whole distance.

Dec. 31, 1877

t;:d
t'j

June 30, 1878
June 30, 1878
Dec. 31, 1877

~

0

t;:d
~

0

lo%j
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e:q

Dec. 31, 1877

t_1j
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tz:j

Dec. 31, 1877

0
t;:d
t'j
~
~

t;:d

~

Dec. 31, 1877

Dec. 31, 1877

0

~

~

~

~
Dec. 31, 1877
Dec. 31, 1877

D~

................•.......... J •••••• do ..

to Camp B1·own, Wyo ....... . $1,. 73 per 100 pounds clurinf the months of .Jul~, I Dec. 31, 1877

.June 25,1877

1 Bryan

.June 25,1877

I Medicine

Bow or Rock Creek Station to Fort Fetterman, Wyo.

.June 25, 1877 I M edicine Bow to Cantonment Reno,
Wyo.

Do.

. . . , Fred . .J. KieseL ...... . ! .Jan.

3,18781 From Corinne, Utah, to Fort Hall,
Idaho, 140 miles.

Do ........... . ............... 1 .JohnS. Lewis ........ -I .Jan.

3,18781 Franklin Station (the presentnorthem terminus of the Utah Northem Railroad) to Fort Hall, Idaho,
104 miles.

Do ... ......... .

.Jan.

Do ........ ...... ........ .... . I .A. H. Reel

3,18781 From Cheyenne Depot to Fort
Laramie, Wyo., 80 miles.
3, 1878 I From Cheyenne D epot to Fort Fetterman, Wyo., 167 miles.

.Jan.

3,18781 From Cheyenne Depot to Fort McKinney, Wyo., 258 miles.

.JohnS. Lewis ........ I .Jan.

3,1878 I York Station (the southem terminus of the Utah Southem Railroad) to Fort Cameron, Utah, 146
miles.

·1

John 1l. Hindcy ....•. J '"'·
.J. B. Hindry .......... .Jan.
W. P. Noble .......... .Jan.

.Jan.

3,1878 Sidney to Camp Robinson, Nebr.,
120 'miles .
3,1878 Sidney to Camp Sheridan, Nebr.,
162 miles.
3,1878 From Bryan or Green River Station
to Camp Stambaugh, Wyo., 100
miles.
3, 18781 From Bryan or Green River Station
to Camp Bt·own, Wyo., 147 miles.

.Aug., Sept., and Oct.; 2.25 per 100 poun s
for Nov.; $5.25 for Dec., for the whole distance .
$1.05 per 100 pounds dnring the months of .July I Dec.
and .Aug. ; $1.15 per 100 pounds for Sept. ;
$1.25 £er 100 pounds for Oct. ; $1.45 per 100
poun s for Nov., for the whole distance.
$2 per 100 pounds during the months of .July and I Dec.
.Aug. ; $2.25 per 100pounds dnring the month of
Sept.; $2.35 per 100 pounds for Oct.; $2.60 per
100 pounds for Nov., for the whole distance.
$4.90 per 100 ~unds during the months of .Jan., I .June
Feb., and
arch; $4 per 100 pounds during
the month of .Apr. ; $1.75 per 100 pounds during
the months of May and .June, for the whole
distance.
$5 per 100 pounds for the mouth of .Jan.; $4 .June
per 100 pounds for Feb. ; $3 per 100 pounds
for Mar. ; $2 ~er 100 pounds for .Apr. ; $1.25 per
100 pounds for May; $1 per 100 pounds for
.June, for the whole distance.
$1.40 per 100 polmds dnring the months of .Jan., .June
Feb., Mar., and .A~[" ; $1 jer 100 pounds dnringthe months of ay an .June, for the whole
distance.
$2.25 per 100 pounds durin~ the months of .Jan., .Jnne
Feb., Mar., and .Apr.; 1.70 per 100 pounds
during the months of May and .June, for the
whole distance.
$3.75 per 100 pounds durin~ the months of .Jan., .June
Feb., Mar., and .Apr.; 2.70 per 100 pounds
during the months of May and .June, for the
whole distance.
$2 per 100 pounds during the months of .Jan., .June
:Feb., and Mar.; $1.75 per 100 pounds during
the month of .April; $1.50 per 100 pounds dur~g the months.of May and .June, for the whole
distance.
$1.94 podOO p=do fodho wholo <llitanoo ..... -~ J rmo

31,1877

31, 1877

30,1878

,£)

30, 1878

q

I>
~

1-3
t;rj

30, 1878 ·

~

Is:

!>-

30, 1878

w
.....;

t;rj
~
I

30, 1878

30, 1878

Q
t;rj

zt_%j

~

I>

r

30, 1878

$2.34-IJer 100 pounds for the whole distance .. , ... .Jmte 30, 1878
$3.50 per 100 pounds dnrinf the months of .Jan.,
Feb., Mar., and .Apr. ; 1.15 xer 100 pounds
during the months of May an June, for the
whole distance.
$5.50 por 100 pounds dur;ng tho montho of Jan.,
Feb., Mar., and .Apr.; $1.75 xer 100 ~ounds
dnring the months of May an .Jnne, for the
whole distance.

.June 30,1878

I

Jrmo 30,1878
~

Q1
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~

B.-.tlbsh·acts of conh·acts fm· wagon-transporfaNon entered into by the Qum·termaster's Depm·tment, 9'·c.-Continued.
Naml.'s of officers.

Names of contractors.

I

Date
of contract.

c.>.:
0':1

0
Route of supply.

Date of expiration of contract.

Rates.

Lndin~on, chief qunr- I A. H. Reel. .... ...... -I Apr. 1, 1878 Medicine Bow or Rock Creek Sta- $1.55 per 100 pounds during the month of April; I .June
$1.05 per 100 pounds for May, and 95 cents for
tion to Fort Fet.terman, Wyo.,
tl•twnstor Department of the
.June, for the whole distance.
85miles.
Plntte, Omnhn, Nebr.
$3.10
per 100 pounds during the month of Apr.; I .June
Medicine
Bow
or
Rock
Creek
StaDo ................... ........ 1...... do .............. -I Apr. 1, 1878
$2.10 per 100 pounds for May, and $1.90 per
tion to Fort McKinney, Wyo.,
100
pounds for .June, for the whole disW.nce.
176 miles.
Lit'ut. Col..L\. T. Perry, chief quar- I H. B. Adnms ... ....... j .July l, 1877 From San Antonio or any point on 69 cents per 100 pouncls per 100 miles ........... -I Dec.
the
Gulf,
Western
Texas
and
Pa·
tt_,rn1n$tl~r Depnrtmt,nt of 'f exns,
cific Railway, or the Galveston,
Son Antonio, Tl}."':.
Harrisburg and SanAntonioRailway, or the Houston and Texas
Central Railwa,y at Austin, to
any point in the State of Texas
north of parallel 27° and south of
parallel32o.
Do .......................... 1 W . .J. Carson .......... j Aug. 7,1877 From Fort Worth, Tex., or any $1.42! per 100 pounds per 100 miles from Fort I .Jnne
point on the Texas Pacific RailWorth to Forts Richardson and Griffin, Tex.
road, or Denison, or any point on $1.15 per 100 pounds per 100 miles from Fort
the Missouri, Kansas and Texas
Worth to Forts Concho and McKavett, Tex.
Railroad in the Department of
Texas, to any point m the State
of Texas east or west of the Brazos River and north of parallel
31°.
H. B. Adams .......... I .Jan. 23, 1878 From Sa,n Antonio, or any point on 89 cents per 100 poumls per 100 miles ........... -I .June
Do ..... ........ .
the Gulf, Western Texas and Pacific Railway, or the Galveston,
Harrisburg and San Antonio Railwa.y, or the Houston and Texas
Central Railwa,y at Austin, to any
I
point in the State of T exas nort.h
I
~~e~~;~el 27° a.nd south of par-

Ml\l- M. I.

30,1878
30, 1878
31, 1877

:: - -

-:- j ::m~::,:.~ _:: :-

!;:!::

0

~

1-:3
30, 1878

1

~2cf~~~EJ~~i~~Ed.~:;l~~:-e:~~~~~ ~~~ -~t~~~- ~~~::

$7.50 for enlisted men and laundresses ......... .
50 cents per 100 pounds for stores null supplit>s ..

t%j

M
0

PO
t%j

1-:3

>
30, 1878

.June 30, 1878

$1.50 for enlisted men and laundresses .......... .

P=l

00

$1.19 per 100 pounds per 100 miles .............. -I .June 30,1878
$2 for officers and employes .. . .... .

0

1-:3

I

.Jan. 23, 1878 From Fort W ortb or Fort Denison,
Tex., to F9rts Richardson, Griffin, McKavett, or Concho, Tex.
.Tan. 23, 1878 From Brazos Santiago to Fort
Bro-wn, Tex., or return.
...... do .......................... ..
.. ... . do ........................... .
From Brazos Santiago to Ringgold
Barracks, Tex., or return .
...... do .... ............. ..... ..... .
•.. .. .. do .. ......................... .

~

t"l
'i:l

PO
~

0

~

~

>
~

]'rom Brazos Santiago to l!'ort. McIntosh, Tex.
From Fort Brown to Ringgold Barracks, Tex.
From Rin~gold BaiTacks to Fort
Mclntosn, Tex., or return.
Lient. Col. C. H. Tompkins, chief Louis H. and William I Feb. 9 1878 From Breckinridge, Minn., or
quartermaster Department of
T. Maxfield.
'
.Jamestown, Dak., or other posts
Dakota, Saint Paul, Minn.
on the Missouri River, Dakota
TeiTitory, eastward or northward, or from any ;!!Oint on the
Saint Paul and Pamfic Railroad,
or the Northern Pacific Railroad
and its branches, or from any
point in the State of Minnesota
and that part of Dakota Territory
lyin~ north and east of the Missouri River to any of the posts
that are now or may be established in the State of Minnesota
or in that portion of Dakota Territory bounded by and lying
north and east of the Missouri
River.
Do ..........•............... I .John W. Power ....... I Mar. 20, 1878 From Fort Benton, Mont., or any
point in the Military District of
Montana on the Missouri River,
or at Corinne, Utah, or other station on the Union Pacific or Utah
Northern Railroads, to any point
in the Territory of Montana.
MaJ . .J. .J. Dana, quarte1master, I William .J. Crawfo1·d .. , .July 19,1877 Hauling in the city of Philadelphia
Philadelphia, Pa.
and VICinity.
Lieut. Col. .A.. R. Eddy, chief quar- C. H. Montgomery . . . . .June 29, 1877 Walia Walia to Fort Colville,
termaster Department of the CoWash., 200 miles.
lumbia, Portland, Oreg.
Do .......................... !.•.... do ........... .
.June 29, 1877 1. . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... - - . -

I

Do .......................... I-.. -.. do -... ---- ... -... I .June 29,1877\ Palouse Land~~ to Fort Colville,
Wash., 160 miles.
Do ....... .

Frank McBean- .. -... -~.Jnne 18, 18771 Canyon City to Camp Harney,
Oreg., and vice versa.

Do ......... . ............ . ... ! Newman Fisher ...... .June29,1877

Roseburg to Fort Klamath, Oreg.,
200 miles.

Do .......................... I D . .J. Ferree.-.-- ..... -1 .June 29, 1877 I Between Linkville and Fort Klamath, Oreg.
Do

George Gundlach ..... j.June 29,1877\ Dalles to Camp Harney, Oreg., 260
miles.

$1.50 per 100pounds .........-................... .
26 cents per 100 pounds . . ....... .
$1 per 100 pounds .............. .
$1.21 per 100 younds per 100 miles from .A.pr. to
Oct., 1878, rnclusive.
$1.25 per 100 pounds per 100 miles from Nov.,
1878, to Mar., 1879, inclusive.

I Mar.

31, 1879

.!:)

q

>

~

1-:3
t;:
~

$1.14! per 100 pounds per 100 miles within prescribed limits and $1.17 outside of limits
from Apr.1, 1878, to March 31, 1879.

1

Mar. 31,1879

~

1>00

1-:3

tr.l

~
I

~

tz:j

Various.

Dec. 31, 1877

3{lr cents per pound for the whole distance duri~~7~he months of .July, .A.ug., Sept., and Oct.,

Oct. 31, 1877

6 cents per pound for the whole distance during
the months of Nov. and Dec., 1877.

Dec. 31, 1877

2i cents per pound for -t he whole distance dur-

Oct. 31, 1877

Transporting United States militarl mails
weekly during .July, .A.ug., Sept., Oc ., Nov.,
and Dec., 1877, at $108 per month.
3-ih cents per pound for the whole distance duri~?7~he months of .July, Aug., Sept., and Oct.,

Dec. 31, 1877

~~7~he months of .July, Aug., Sept., and Oct.,

$68 per month for transporting United States
military mails tri-weekly from .July 1, 1877, to
Dec. 31, 1877.
4Nlr cents per pound for the whole distance during .July, .A.ug., Sept., and Oct., 1877.

zt:;l
~

p..

r

Oct. 31, 1877
Dec. 31, 1877
<J:)

Oct. 31, 1877

0':>
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B.-.Jb.~ll'acls

of contl'acts jol' wagon-tramtportation entel'ed ·into by tlte Quartermaster's Depm·tment, g"c.-Contiuued.

(',):)

O':l

~

N1mw;~

of offil'N'S.

Liout. Cvl. Eufns Snxton, cbiof

quau·tt•rmt1!:11t•r Dt•pnrtnwnt of
tlw ~li~;~ouri, Fort Lonvouworth,

Names of contractors.

Datoofcoutract.

IE. Fenlon ............. , May

Rates.

Route of supply,

$2.15 per 100 pounds for the entire distance .... --I June 30, 1879

8, 18781 Route No. 1. Caddo to Fort Sill,
Ind. T., 153 miles.

Kunuo .......................... 1...... do ............. -- I May 8,1878 Route No. 2. 'Vichita, Kans., to ...... do ..........
Do .......................... 1 W.M.D.Lee .......... , May 10,1878
no. __ ....................... Jacob Gross---·-· .... May 10,1878
}'}4,) ............ ..

E. ll. .Allen ............ I May 11, 1878

Do .......................... !...... do ............... 1 May 11,1878

Do ....................... ·... l ...... clo ............... ! May 11,1878

Do .......................... l ...... clo ............... 1 May 11,1878

Do .......................... l. ..... do ............... 1 May 11,1878

Lieut. W. T. Du~gnn, T<'nth Infantry, actill~JISSlstnnt ~unrtermas
ter, l~ort mcintosh, l:e.x.

C. M. Macdonell .. ..... ! Aug. 2,1877

Date of expiration of contract.

Fort Reno, Ind. T., 164 miles.
Route No. 3. Dodge City, Kans.,
to Fort Elliot~.Tex., 187 miles.
Route No. 4 . .ru Moro, Colo., to
Fort Stnnt<>n, N.Mex., 328 miles.
Route No. 5. Alamosa, Colo., to
Santa Ft\_, N. Mex., 138 miles.
Modified ;:;apt. 10, 1878, t<> allow
transportation from El Moro or
Trinidad, Colo., at same rates.
Route No. 6. Alamosa, Colo., to
Fort Crai~, N. Mex., 316 miles.
Modified Sept. 10, 1878, to allow
transportation from El Moro or
Trinidad, Colo., at same rates.
Route No. 7. .Alamosa, Colo. 1 to
Fort Win~ate, N.Mex., 321 miles.
Modified Mpt. 10, 1878, to allow
transportation from El Moro or
Trinidad, Colo., at same rates.
Route No. 8. Alamosa, Colo., to
Fort l3a)ard, N.Mex., 494 miles.
Modifie<\ Sept. 10, 1878, to allow
transportation from El Moro or
'l'rinidad, Colo.-, at same rates.
Route No. 9. Alamosa, Colo., to
Camv. Apache, Ariz., 460 miles.
Modified Sept. 10, 1878, to allow
transportation from El Moro or
Trinidad, Colo., at same rates.
Haulina building material, lumber,
&c., for the erection of two buildings at Fort Mclntos~ Tex.,
from Corpus Clll:isti, Tex., to
~~ort Mcintosh.

J nne 30, 1879

t_%j
~

$2.25 per 100 pounds for the entire distance ..... -~ June 30, 1879

0

$2.85 per 100 pounds for the entire distance...... June 30, 1879

t-3

$1.33 per 100 pounds for the entire distance for
stores starting in July and Aug., 1878; for
stores starting in any of' the remaining months
of the year, $1.40.

0

June 30, 1879

IJune 30, 1879
in July and August; for re-

$2.80 per 100 potmds for entire distance for

stores startin~
maining montns of year, $3.25.

~

1-.:j

t-3
I:Q
t_%j

00
t_%j

a
$2.85 per 100 pounds for entire distance for
stores starting in July and August; $3.30 for

I June

30,1879

remaining months of year.
$4.40-flJ per 100 pouns for entire distance for
stores starting in July and August; for remaining montlis of year, $5.13-r\"JJ·
$4.0!)! per 100 pounds for entire distance for
stores starting in July and August; for remaining montns of yero:, $4. 77!.

~

t_%j

t-3

>-

I June

30, 1879

~
~

0

1-.:j

I June

30, 1879

$35 per 1,000 feet of lumber, and $1.12! per 100

pounds of other material.

I

Respectfnll,Y submitted.

~

HENRY C. HODGES,
Deputy Quartl'rmastn--General, U.S. .A.

~
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C.-Table showing princijJal nwvenwnt.s of troops dw·ing fiscal year ending

~

From-

To-

Second Cavalry ........

A

Department of California. . . Department of the Columbia

H'~'rs ·D~p~~~~t-~f""tb.e.:Pi~tte·:: ·Dep;~~nll,~t-~fD~k~~::::::
~ :::::: ~~ :: ::::::::::::::: ::: : :::::: ~~ :::: :: :::: :::: :: :: :::

Third Cavalry ......... ·I

K
M
E
L

Stations before movement.

Stations after movement.

§

$

A

C,.)

First Cavalry .......... ,

30, 1878, and average length of nw1·ch o1· nwvenumt in each case.
~

~
A
a
0

r.

Organization.

Jt~ne

...... do
...... do
...... do
...... do

........................... do .................... .
. ............. ............ . do
..
..

~~ ~~,.q

s

~,<;1..<:1 ~
:~~~4)g

~~

S S.S g

Miles.
920

470

.D

q
II>

881

~
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916

iXJ

790

0

1-3
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~
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t::r.:l

916

Tenth Cavalry •........
Second Artillery ....... .

461
466

z

t::r.:l
~

II>
~

1,805

Fourth Artillery .... . . .
Fifth Artillery ........ .

810
650
915

915

~

O":l

~

\-Table showing principalmoremcnts of troops dw·ing fiscal year ending June 30, 1878-Conti.uued.
~-

~
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---- -~ -- :

Organization.

i

a:

(I)
Q

To-

From-

Stations before movement.

~..d.<:< dl
Cl)tl>~~<I>Q)

Miles.

Miles.

p.!=ldlO

1, 286)
4,314)
4,314

!: :i!)

~ ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::i~ ::::::::::::::::::::: -~~~~~~~~~·:~~~~:::::::::::: ::::::~~ :..................... .

I iIIi ; i: : :i:iii: ii: II::i ::::: i iii llfl§~:~:;~ i l~i: ~i i i i ~ i
~

Ei~hth

1, 479)
508
1, 479
1,169
1,508
983
1, 508
1, 276
2, 951
2, 951
3, 091
2, 951
3, 091
2,951
2,951
3, 000
3, 091
3, 091
2, 951

:\ \ ti:: \ •\m••:•••: \: •: •\••ii •::•\ •:: :••: \:\\::: •~~~~J~ +:•:: : : •\ ••:~~~~~ ; ~: : •••••

~ I:-:J~ :

Infantry ........ , H'llq'rs
Twelfth Infantry...... .
D
D
H'dq'rs
Thirteenth Infantry ... . I ll'tlq 'rs

:• • ••

D. epartment of Ari~ona . . . . .
Department of Cahforma._..
Departmf'ntoftheColumbla
Department of California...
Department of the Gulf ....

-~~

-

Department of California._..
Department ofth,e <?olt~bm l
Department of Califorma . ..
Department of Arizona . . . .
Department of the East ....

~~i~F::;

•:

Prescott, Ariz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Camp Independence, Cal ......
Lew1ston, Idaho .. .......... ..
Angel Island, Cal.............
.Jackson Barracks, La .........

::5::::T~J~~
.A.ng~l

:

Island, Cal . ........... .

~ew1ston, Ida,ho ............. .

]ort Yuma, Cal ............. .
Prescott, Ariz ......... ------.
Scranton, Pa ... - -· ····-- ····· ·

t .:. ·.: ::: :::~~: ::::::::: :::~~:::::: ::::: :~~:: :::::::::::::::::: J:B~i<;~R~~;i~: r:~::: :~ :::: ~:::: ·wilir~~b~{r"r"e·,·:Pn::: ::::::::::::

~

I

4,314
4,314
4,176
4, 314
4,314
I
...... do .......... .......... ..... .. do ........................... do·····················'· ...... do ...................... . 4,314
K
...... do ........................... do .......................... do ............................. clo ...... . .............. . 4,314
Thirtllufnutry ......... j H'dq'rs Dopa1·huent of tho Gulf.... Department of the East .... Mobile Barracks, Ala......... Wilkesbarre, Pa ............. . 1,4791
1,479
983

H'dq'rs Department of the East . . . . Department of Dakota...... Wilkesbarre, Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Helena, Mont.

~

s
rn
A ..q~ s s.s ~
§
1i>

Stations after movement.

0

l•'irt h .\ rtilh'r.r . __ _. ___ ., ,M, . Department of tho East ---. Department o~ tho South _: _ Scranton, Pa __ -- .. -- . --.----. Fort Barran~as, Fla
~c~·omllulhutry . __ .. __ . H dqrs Department of the South.-- Department of the Columbia Atlanta, Ga .. __ .. _- .. --------- FortLapwa1, Iclaho.--- ------.A
·-----do·------·------·-----· ------do--------··--··--····· ...... do ............................. do ...................... .
B
...... do ........................... clo .................. ..... . ... do ........................... . . do ...................... .
C
...... do ........................ ... do .................... .... ... do ............................. clo ................ _..... .
...... do ........................... do ........................... do ............................. clo ...................... .
D
...... do .... .. .............. .. ..... do ........................... do ............................. do ...................... .
E

~'S f5§~

~·m'

1:801
1, 021,

1,4591
1, 459

1, 59-1 ,

tz:l
"d
0
pj

~

4,311

0

~

~

~

l:_%j

00
~

0
1,350

~

l:_%j
~
~

~

to<

0

~

3, 006

1, 021
1, 644
1, 801
1, 021

:a
~

fj

~ ::::: :~~:::: ::::::::::::::::: ::::: :~~ ::::::::::::::::::::: -~~~~·~~~~~~~-~I:~:::::::::::::: -~~~-~~~~~-~~: :::::::::::::::::
~ : ::: :: ~~ -: :: :: : : :: : : ::: : :: :: : : ::: :: ~~ : : : : :: : : :: :: :: : ::: : : : ~:~~~o!~fr~a~:~,- i-;:: :: :: ::: .~~~d~b-~r-I~e~. ~~-::::: : : :::::::
I

K

1, 331

1,
331
1, 594
1, 459
...... do .. ......................... do ..................... .... . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Scranton, Pa ................. . 1, 459
...... do ... ----- -- - ..... ---- ....... do .... -- .. -- ........... Baton Rouge, La .............. Wilkesbarre, Pa ............. .

l
J

1, 475

~:~~~I

Hd'qr's Department of the Ea-st ..... D epartment of the Gulf..... Scranton, Pa .... .. ..... . ...... .Jackson Barracks, La ........ .
...... do ........................... do ........................... do ................... ... ....... do ...... .......... .. .... . 1, 459
A

Eighteenth Infanb:y .. -I

~ ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~ :::::::::~::::::::::::: -~!t~~iFg~~~~~~::::::::::::::
{ ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::: .!~~~i~!?~r~-~~~~~:~~:::::::::
K

B

.. .. . . do--------------------- ...... do--------------------- ... . .. do-----------------·-·--- BatonRon~e, La ............. .

Department of the South . . . Department of the East..... Columbia, S. C................ Indianapolis, Ind ............ .

i ·~-~·n ·~-:~:.:::::~::::::•: ~:::::1~ :::.:::::::::•::::::: •#~E;+l~--~·-:: •: • .fF!I:g;; In~
G

1£

...... do .... . ...................... do- ....... ..... ....... . ..... . do . ... . ........................ do ..................... .

::::::~g :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::: -~~~~Jgn,_ ~~: ::::::::::::::::: -~~~~r~~~~~~~~-s~-~~::::::::

K
...... do ........................... do ..................... Pittsburg, Pa ..... ............ .Atlanta, Ga .................. .
Twentieth Infantry ... -IH'dq'rs Department of Dakota ...... Department of Texas ....... Fort S~elling, Minn ... ........ San .Antonio, T ex ......... _. _.

1 .:•J~ .: .: : •: ~: : .:. :::J~ •: _:: ::.::: •• tmt~~'f~f:~ :::.-·~· :::J~ ••:: •: •: •••
E
F

...... do ........... . ............... do----·-·----------·--· Fort Sisseton, Mont ................ do .. .. . ... .......... , .. ..
...... do ........................... do ..................... Fort Pembina, Dak ...... ... ........ do .......... : .......... ..

K

...... do ........................... do ..................... FortTotten,Dak ................... do

¥ ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::: !~E~~!~~t~7:::::::::~: ::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::

1,475

~~5)

1, 730
960
878
960
960
897

::: ................... . I
........... .

iB ::::::~~
::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~~l~as."ci::::::::::::::: ::::::~~ :··· ······Department of the East . . . . Department of the South . . . Indianapolis, Ind . . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta,

~ ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::: -~?~~~:~~~~:~~1::::::::::::: ::::::~~

1, 594
1, 331
1, 331
1, 594
1,459
1, 459

.0

c

903

~

t.".:l

~

~~~

1, 477
897
897
897
701
701
897
1, 600
1, 997
1, 600
2,131
2, 041
1, 997
2, C41
1, 600
2,131
2, 041
2,131

>--

1-3

a::

>--

00

756

1-3
t.".:l

~
I

0

t.".:l

z

t.".:l

~

p;.

1, 937

~

Respectfully submitted,
HENRY C. HODGES,
Deputy Quartermaster-Geneml, U. S. A.
~
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}).-Abstract of oontmcts .fol' watel'-fl'ansportation entel'ed into by the Quartel'ntaste1·'s Department 1·eceived at the Quartennaster-General's O.ffice dtwing fiscal
yea1· ending Jw1e 30, 1878.

Names of officers.
Lit,nt. Col. C. n. Tompkins, deputy
qmlrtt'nnustot·-gonorul.
Do
Do

Do

Names of contractors.

Date of con- I

tract.

Sanford B. Coulson ....... -I Mar. 12, 1878 From Yank-ton, Dak., to Fort Benton, Mont., and
intermediate points, and return, on the MisonriRiver.
W. J. Kountz ............. , Mar. 12, 1878 From Fort Buford, Dak., to Bighorn Depot, and
intermediate points on the Yellowstone River.
Edward Fenlon ........... Mar. 12, 1878 From Bi~horn Depot to mouth of Little Bighorn R1ver, and intermediate points, on the
Bighorn River, by steamboat or wagon.
Norman W. Kittson ...... ,Feb. 9,1878 From Moorhead, :Mh:m., or Fargo, Dak., to Fort
Pembina, Dak., on Red River of the North.
Marsh & Torinus . . . . . . . . . Feb. 28, 1878 Ferriage between Fort Abraham Lincoln and
Bismarck, Dak., and between Fort Abraham
Lincoln and Point Pleasant, on Missouri River.
Charles A. 'Vbitpey & Co July 28, 1877 FromNewOrleans, La., to Galveston, Indianola,
and Brazos Santiaao, or return.
Jan. 23, 1878 l!'rom New Orleans, fa., to Galveston, Indianola,
Brazos Santiago, and Houston, or return.
Apr. 3,1878 From Astoria, Oreg., to Forts Stevens and Canby,
and return.

·I

Lieut. Col. A. R. Eddy, deputy quartt' nuastm·-genontl.

Respectfully s11bmitted.

Route of supply.

Rates.

<:,):)
0';)
0';)

Date of expiration of contract.

Schedule rates .............. --1 Oct. 31, 1878

t:d

t;rj

...... do ......

Aug. 15, 1878
Mar. 31, 1879

...... do

Oct. 15, 1878

...... do ..........

Mar. 31, 1879

...... do . __ .. ___ ....... __ ...... I Dec. 31, 1877
...... do
$450 per month, $6 per hour
for detention, and $30 for

June 30, 1878

I Jtme

30, 1878

each extra trip.

HENRY C. HODGES,
Deputy Quarter-master-General, U.S. .A.
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t:d
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00
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E.-Sta.tement of vessels owned or purchased by the govenmwnt and employed in the Qnm·tennastet's Depa1·tment d1u'ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 187B.
1-1

0

~cu

,.Q..,l

Name.

I

Class.

<D

bll
«S
l=l

§

E-l

~~

~
S3

,.Q

~

;...
0

75.

.Tune 30, 1876

~~
«!
.§

I

~

18, 000 00

:Barmncas ............ .... do ......... 28.1 Nov. 7,1874.
.ran. -, 1872
Phantom* ............
7.
General Sherman ... . ~~~~y;:t~::: 236.72 Apr. 30, 1877

5, 75G 00
1, 750 00
19,394. 02

.rune 5, 1863

Where employed.

00
00
00
00
00
00

1_3, 500 00

Col. L. C. Easton, assistant quartermaster-general.
Ordnance board, Lieut. Col. S. Crispin,
president.
Maj. Wm. Myers, quartermaster, U.S.A.
Post quartermaster 00 ........... 00 .... 00
Post quartermaster.....................
Post quartermaster ..... 00..............
Post quartermaster. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Capt. .A.. F. Rockwell, assistant quartermaster, U. S. .A..

ai

~~

'li·~
_.,.p,

<1)
<11

'ji~

l::l
::I

§~

s
-<11

-<11

S3
..,~

s·a

0

40,000
5, 000
7, 200
15,200
5, 250
7, 800

Matchless ........... Schooner ...... 120.

1-1<1)

"CC·

:By whom employed.

General McPherson .. .. .. do ......... 104.23 Sept. 1, 1867
General .resup ....... Steam-launch. 19.37 .Tune 30, 1874
. ... do ......... 32.36 Oct. 8, 1874.
it:~~~~ -. ·_-.·.:
~ ... . do ......... 62.35 Nov. 20, 1875
General Green ....... .... do ......... 25.2 Mar. 3,1874
Hamilton ............ .... do ......... 37.68 Feb. 1,1875

::::::::

eai

·.s

8<D
"CC.E!

Henry Smith ......... Ste.'lomer ...... 178.70 .runo 30, 1876 $26,000 00
Ordnance . ........... Propeller .....

~

cil
;...
1-1

-+"

~

-+"
0

H

New York Harbor ....

$312 74

$7,922 11

$8,234 85

£)

...... do ............... 1

2,174 03

5, 701 37

7, 875 40

~

San Francisco, Cal. .. .
Fort Adams, R. I. .. ..
~oston Harbo:s,_Mass ..
] ort Monroe, v a ..... .
Fort McHenry, Md .. .
Washington, D. C ... .

917
254
1, 364
304
158
450

18, 330
1, 677
4, 598
3,119
1,4U
4,155

13
21
09
62
84
52

30
09
20
70
67
77

19,247
1, 931
5, 962
3, 424
1, 600
4, 606

43
30
29
32
51
29

~~:~ ~~:~t:~::~~:::: ::::::::::::::::: -~~~~~oa~-~~·~~~~~ -~~~:: :\ ... ~~-~~~- ~~-~- .. ~·-~:~. ~~-~- ... ~·-~:~-~:
Chief quartermaster, Department of Missouri and YellowDakota.
stone Rivers.
Post quartermaster ..................... Key West, Fla ....... .

4, 926 84

26, 025 44

30,952 28

587. 50

4, 077 28

4, 664 78

78,423 45

92,170 62

13, 747 17

1

~

t.%.l
~

~
~

00
...,

t.%.l
~
I

0

t:t.:l

z

t.%.l

~

~

*Sold at auction December 22, 1877, for $320.
Respectfully submitted.

~

~

HENRY C. HODGES
.Deputy ctuartermaster-Genera~ U. S. .A.

~

~
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}'.-Statement of vessels cl!artcred, impressed, or employed by the Quartermaster's Department du·ring the fiscal yea1· muli11g June 30,

187~.

~

0':1

00
Period of service.

Nome.

Tonnage.

Class.

w~:~d.~ar- 1 - - - - -..,--- - - - From-

Tu~---·-·

To-

By whom put in service or
employed.

Genernl M ende ... ; .... do ....
do .... . Sept. 20, 1877 Sept. 20, 1877 1 Sept. 20, 1877
Rosobud . .. ..... . i . .. .do .... ... .. do .... . Oct. 5,1877 Oct. 5,1877 Oct. 5,1877

Boston, Mass.... Capt. A. G. Robinson, A. Q. M ..
... . do ................. do
.... do . ................ do
. ... do .. ...... ...... ... do
.... do ............. .... do ........... .
.... do ...... .. ......... do ..... ............. ..... .
Fort Adams, R. I Capt. L. C. Forsyth, A. Q. M . .. .
FortBrady,Mich Lieut. W. J. Campbell,A.A.Q.M
Savannah, Ga... Post quartermaster ........... .
New Orleans, La Lieut. F. B. Jones, A. A. Q. M . . .
Portland, Ore~-. Capt. G. H. Burton, 21stinf. ... .
Saint Paul, Minn Com.manding officer Cantonment Tongue River, Mont.
.... do . ...... .... Commanding officer Yellowst.one command.
.... do . . . . . . . . . . . Commanding officer Cantonm ent Tongue River, Mont.
. ... do ................. do ........ .
.... do ................. do .. . ... .. .
.... do ................. do ........ .
. ... do ................. do ....................... .
.... do ........... Capt. E. B. Kirk, A. Q. M., Fort
Buford, Dak.
, .... do .......... ... .... do .. . . .................. .
.... do .......... . ...... do.

Do ...... ..... . , .... do .. .. . , .. . . do ..... , Nov. 1,1877 Nov. 1,1877 Nov. 2,1877
JnmosE.R.ankin ..... do ......... do .... . July 7,1877 July 7, 1877 July 24, 1877

::: :~~ :::::::::::I·Li~~tc<>i: G~~~g~ :P: n~~u; ii.th

Emily ........... 1
36 , July 23,1877
l~mily & Light~r . .... uo . . . . .
36 Oct. 25, 1877
ynts . . . . . . . . . . . . Sloop . . . . .
29 July 11, 1877
Do ...... . .... .... do .....
29 Aug.18,1877
Do ............ .. . do . . . . .
29 Dec. 10, 1877
Dovo . ...... . ....... . do . . . . .
21 Mar. 11, 1878
l ."n\"ll';'ito ............
. do ... . . Unknown . July 1, 1877
Mysho ........... 1 Tug......
121 .Apr.13,1878
Tl.wmns Houlillnn Scow .. . .. Un1.-nown. Jan. 15,1878
Nntivo ........... Sloop ......... do ..... July 1,1877
G.G.Mnstiok .. . . Steamer . . , .... do . .. .. June ll,1878
Ponninll .. ....... Sterunbont .... do ..... July 9,1877

July 23,1877 July 23, 1877
Oct. 25,1877 Oct. 25,1877
July 11, 1877 July 11,1877
Aug.18,1877 Aug.18,1877
D ec. 10,1877 D ec. 10,1877
Mar.11,1878 Mar. 11,1878
July 1, 1877 June 30, 1878
One trip . ... .. ..... .... ....
. . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
July 1,1877 June 30,1878
June p,1878 June 11,1878
July 9,1877 July 19, 1877

Where chartermoney is payable.

Do .......... - ~ · ... do ..... , .... do ..... , July 27,1877 1July 27,1877 July 28,1877
}'ru: IV" est ............ do . ... . .... do ..... July 10, 1877 July 10, 1877 July 19, 1877

l....

Fru1ohou .........
do
.Arkansas ............ do
Victory .......... . . . . do
Fnr IY"est............. do
BigHorn ............ do

----- ~ ·- -·do
......... do
.. .. ... .. do
......... do
......... do

.... .
. . .. .
.... .
. .. . .
. . .. .

July
July
July
July
Aug.

29, 1877
24, 1877
22, 1877
30,1877
25, 1877

July
July
July
July
Aug.

29. 187?
24,1877
23, 1877
30,1877
25, 1877

IJuly
30. 1877
July 24,1877
July 23,1877
July 30,1877
Aug. 25, 1877

·I·...

Inf., Fort Custer, Mont.

Rate of pay.

.Amount
paid.

$14 per trip ...
$17.50 per trip.
$12 p er trip ...
$12 per trip ...
$12 per trip ...
$50 per trip ...
$2 per ton ....
$50 for the job.
$15 per trip ...
$25 per month
$125 per trip ..
$300 per day ..

$28
35
12
12
12
50
316
50
15
300
125
2,990

00
00
00
00
00
00
51
00
00
00
00
62

Total
earnings.

$28
35
12
12
12
50
345
50
15
300
125
2, 990

00
00
00
00
00
00
85
00
00
00
00
62

$350 per trip ..

350 00

350 00

$300 per day ..

2, 775 00

2,775 00

$150 per trip ..
150 00
$100 per trip ..
100 00
$50 per trip ...
50 00
$75 per trip .. .
75 00
$25 p er trip ... Unknown.
$125 per trip ..
$2,879.37 per
trip.
$350 per day ..
$1,420 per trip .

150
100
50
75
25

00
00
00
00
00

.... do .....
.... do .....

125 00
2, 879 37

. .. . do .....
.... do ... . .

350 00
1,420 00

7, «6 13
Respectfully submitted.

I

1

12, 274 84

HENRY C. HODGES,
Deputy Qua1·termaster-Gene1·al, U.S. ..4.
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G.-State-meut of the indebted1Jess of certain Ra'il1~·ay Companies fo1' mil1oay mate1·ia l and ?'o171ng stock pu1·chased unde~· p1·ovisions of Executire o1·dm·s of .Aug·ust
8 and October 14, 1865, and orders of the QttaTtennaster-General U. S. A., for tlte jiscctl yea?· ending June 30, 1878.
a:> -

§.
~

""0
om

Nnme of company.

~

~

I1

S.~~:rloo

~+>~

~-~ ~.gg-

~.g~

:il~a:>g

Namo of company.

~r-0 ~

..::>

11)

~~ ~ §

~

A"d l>h

-

~b.Ob.O

8-~~~
~P>loo

~~g......

<ll'1:l
p.;

E-;

1;5.::::

P'1

<ll.-1

rn:p

..,>l

§p
s~

~~cxl

~~

~~

~-ce

8>l;::;oo
§'~

E-;

i=Cl

~6g

~173r:.
COQ.l.-1

·;
"'

.

p.oo

§~

tr-r

rn~

§~

~

~,;}

.s~
~

ca
8 §'oo
~:=t-

~'d~

~ P<r-f

ci"g

,Er
-~...-:rl.;
p.:rJ~

~ oo~.s

$224, 177 OS
94, 288 28
83, 308 16

~"d l>h

$8,958 59
3, 995 10
4, 441 92

.!0

582, 769 15 24, 800 04
107, 390 75 . .. .. . .. . .
935,525 37
1, 586 22

1-3

2, 027,458 79 1 43,781 88

q

b>~

t;rj
~

ts:

rn
1-3
t;rj
~

Remarks.

I

0

t;rj

zt;rj
~

b>-

823 94

336, 932 36
82, 656 82

582,373 15
90,492 77

521,192 58

908,550 27

--I 16, 897 98 , 808, 384 20 j44, 288 91 \ 852, 673 11 \ 803, 191 94 \

E-;

.p ~ <l)

~.g ~ §

~]~~~

I 147,
70, 626 44 I 244, 616 85
181 53
7, 835 95
387, 357 69

0

~~ ~g-

o:

E-;

70, 230 44
396 oo
130, 283 55 16, 897 98

Total. ...............

.s

...... fi:l8.,,.,oo

5 M;:;\~~;:a ·iiii1~ ·:Ro.ci::: 1·$i6; 897 ·98 ·

97, 570 59

,S:rJHb.O

P,coP

~ ~~~:n~~l~~ili~~e:M~~~sie~

70, 595 49 126, 975 10

~~
...,ooo......

~'"_f:l.;

~~~f)cxl
""~lie
o.;:: ~,.....

·s

$114,772 86
46, 508 54
60,848 69

Nashville and Northwestern.

o:>

~,...;-

$5,152 48
6, 350 72
4, 738 95

6

<">

1>-

.,!.h

$2, 060 07 1$104, 231 91
28 23
41, 429 02
535, 206 25
17, 720 52

I

0

rn>:la:ll'l

..,._,~o:>

557, 573 11 25, 196 04
107, 390 75 . . . . . . . . . .
906,964 05 28,561 32

$19 83

Mobile and Ohio ..... .. .... .
M!'mphis, Clarksville and

~r-i

gg-

$215, 198 66 $8, 978 42
90, 293 18 3, 995 10
78, 866 24 4, 441 92

$2,040 24
28 23
535,206 25

3
4

&t"0~

1, 162, 911 85 1 777, 692 22 15, 681 91 1 1,956,285 99 71, 172 SO

"'"'"d

P<o:>1iQ
,....o:l.-<

Q.)

E-;

2, 835,842 99

rn-5~

~

$~26,

P<~<l)"'~

~.,

40, 826 07

s~~

~~=

~a:>r-f

i=Cl

~~ ~d&3

220, 020 81
619 94
24, 733 93 . . . . . . . . . .
385,771 47 .... .. .. ..

~;;3~

>l""
a:>
Sa:>

r;·s~

&§'~
......

336, 932 36
82, 656 82
521,192 58

1, 112,585 31

:S~.~cxl

~~~

~~rdoci

~~

-~~ ~~

>l'" •
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Debt discharged .January 1, ·1866.
Debt discharged January 12, 1866.
Debt discharged May 4, 1866.
Debt discharged November 24,1866.
Debt discharged January 21,1867.
Debt discharged May 15,1867.
Debt discharged .August 26, 1867.
Debt discharged October 16, 1867.
Debt discharged October 31, 1867.
Debt discharged February 29, 1868.
Debt discharged April11, 1868.
Debt discharged .A.pril16, 1868.
Debt discharged July 16,1868.
Debt discharged July 21, 1868.
Debt discharged .August 10, 1868.
Debt dischar~ed .August 27, 1868; account reopened unaer act of March 3, 1877, new
settlement made, and $199,038.58 refunded
to the State of Georgia .April 28, 1877.
D ebt discharged October 3,1868.
D ebt discharged October 8, 1868.
D ebt discharged November 4, 1868.
D ebt discharged May 31, 1869.
D ebt discharged .August 21, 1869.
D ebt discharged January 11,1870.
D ebt discharged June 6, 1870.
Debt discharged July 31,1870.
Debt discha-r ged January 25, 1871.
Debt discharged June 111,1871.
Debt diseharged June 14, 1871.
Debt discharged .August 16, 1871.
Debt discharged October 27, 1871.
Company insol•ent· accouut therefot·e
dropped from list ol- indebted compauie:;.
Debt discharged July 12,1872.
D~:~bt discharged January 8,1873.
D ebt disehargt•d :May U, 1bi3.
Debt <lit~<:htnged :May 31, 1873.
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.Alabama anll Chattanooga..................
30, 248 52
Nashville and Chattanooga. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 566, 551 73

13, 665 76
615,631 70
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44,457 31
2, 184, 417 55
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East Tenuessce and Georgia ........... ... ..
East Tennessee and Virgiuia. .•.••...........

366, 183 02
265,655 65
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2, 322 73

531,571 52
384,884 45
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Nashville and Decatur ......................

4-05,193 92
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549,904 26
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Mlssissipp~

Gaiuesville and Tuscaloosa . ....

33,476 39

20, 057 35

67 75

53,601 49
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Knoxville and Kentucky ....................

12,335 63

5, 781 00
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Sonthwest branch Pacific Railroad of Missouri
Selma, Rome and Dalto11 .. ........... .......
.Alexandria, Loudoun and Hampshire .......

57,115 24 ······--·----183,276 49
107, 995 47
62, 5{)2 96
21,640 46

-·------·53 95
175 73

Total ................. ~ ............. ... 5, 873, 602 34 1 1, 534, 730 32 22,614 31
I

57,115 24
291,325 91
84,409 15

44,457 31 . ......... ......... Debt discharged November 1,1873.
396,677 22 1, 787.740 33 Compromised under act of March 3, 1871, fo r
$1,000,000, payable one-half in 1G and om
half in 20 years from .June 1, 1871, with
per cent. interest.
romponiM O<>noolidated < deb" oomp«
mised under the act of March 3, 1871, fo
165,542 08 366, 029 44J
$195,000 ; $5,000 cash, balance payable om
153, 438 76 231,445 69
half in 10 and one-half in 15 years fro11
.January 1, 1872, with 4 per cent. interest.
248,473 39 301,430 87 Compromised under act of March 3, 1871, fo
~0, 000 ; $6,000 cash, balance in 10 year
om .July 1,1872, with 5 per cent. interest
43,745 40 Company insolvent; account therefor
9. 856 09
dropped from list of indebted companies.
10, 369 75 Compromised in .July, 1874, underact of Marc]
57,901 15
3,1871, for $8,000 in Tennessee State bonde
57,115 24 ---- -- ------ Debt discharged May 8, 1876.
188,754 19 102,571 72 Settled under act of February 27, 1875.
8;!, 409 15 ---------·-- Debt discharged .A.pril11, 1876.
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REPURT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

H.-Specijictttion~

·

for wnlmlance wagon for United State8 Army use, p1·epa1·ed by boa~·cl of
officers convenecl in Washington, D. 0., by paragraph 4, Special Orders No. 44, War IJt-partrnent, Adjutant-General's Office, dated March 16, 1875 (organi.zation modified by subsequent orders), and approved by the Secretary of War October 31, 1877.
BODY.

Main sills, two, 11 feet 5 inches extreme length (including 11i inches l)l'Ojcct ion for
toe-board, and 1 inch finish outside of tail-gate), 1i inches wide, 2i inches decv.
Gross-baTs, three, mortised 1i inches into main sill. The front bar to be 1! inclu•s
wide, 2i inches deep, and framed into main sill11i inches from the front end. The
back bar, 3 inches wide, 1t inches deep, to be framed into main sill3 feet 4i inclws from
the front bar, ont to out. The center bar, 3 inches by 1t illl~hes, framed into main sill
equally distant between front and back bars.
Bottom sills, two, 6 feet 11i inches long, 3 inches wide, 1t inches deep, mortised to
receive even studs each; the studs 1 inch by 1t inches, and 9i inches long between
the shoulders, with h inch by width of stud-tenons on upper end and 1~ inch l>y width
of stud-tenons on lower end, so as to give a drop of 11 inches below bottom of main
sill.
01·oss-baTs framed into lowm· sill, five. The front bar, mortised to receive four studs
of same dimensions as those descriued for sides, passing throngh upper back bar, forming front of drop or lower part of body; to be 3 inches wide, 1t inches dccl>. The
back bar, 2t inches deep, 1~ inches wide, to project 4i inches on either side oft 1c l>ody
and be m01iised to receive ends of lower sills. The spring cross-bar to he 11 imhrs
v•ide by 2t inches deep, resting on the back cross-spring. Th e tlnee other bars to h
fi·amed into lower sill equal distance apart, as in dmwings. Width of body, 4 £ ·t 2!
inches out to out, and 3 feet 11 inches in the clear, in. ·ide.
Side panels of lower part of body to be of best yellow poplar, 9i inches deep, 6 fret
10! inches long, i inch thick, screwed to inRide of studs. The space betwc•en the fir::;t
and second studs antl the main and lower sills to be filled with a ilnsh-frame<l door, hnn~
on two bing s1 and fitted with lock and inside and outside handles, so that it may he
opened fi·om the inside or outside of the wagon. Lower front panel to have shifting
slat-ventilators between the two outsitle studs antl those next to them. The mitldl
space to be pa11eled as the sides.
Tail-gate.-'l'he length to be same as the inside width of the body, and to comprise
an oak frame with upper aml lower rails 1 inch deep aml 1i inches wid , into which
are mortis d four studs 1 inch hy 1t inches. The lower rail to rest on the top of
the back bar, upper rail to be level with top of main sill. Panel i inch thick, ·r •wed
on inside of Htuds.
Botto-m of body to be of beRt white pine t inch thick.
Upper sides of body to haYe top rail10 feet 3 inche long (including 1 inch proj<•ction
for finish of front eud), and bottom rail 10 feet 2 inches long. Both rails 1i in<'hes
wide and 1 inch deep, and morti eel for 11 studs equally spaced apart. The studs to
be 1 inch by 1t in ·hes, 12 inch s high between shoulders, and framed tlush with il1. ide
of rails. The panel to be of best yellow poplar, t inch thick, an<l screwe<l to oHtsid
of studs. These side to be fastened to top of main sills six hing s eaeh, whi ·hare
scr wed to the inside of the 1st1 3<1, 4th, 7th, 8th, anclllth studs, counting fi·om the
front of body. Lower part of hmge to be screwed to the main sills. The upper 1mrt
of th se hinge to b
incht>s long~ 1t inches wide, i inch thick, and the lower •nd 2
inch by 2t in ·he , and i inch thi ·k, each part countersunk for tiv screw .
Hinges to be let in jlusl! 'With insicle of the bod.IJ.-Fnrthermore, each side fram to have
on und r side of bottom rail two iron stub-pins, i inch diameter, and projectiurr t inch,
cur d . o as to nter a hoi in a stub-plate, which will b let into and secnr d to the
main sill.
Front bom·d of arne (lim n ions a. tail-gate and of same material, to form front of
bo ' u11d 'I' driv r's at. At ith r end of upper rails of tail-gate and front board to
b iron loops, 1t in ·he· \vid , A; inch thick, wllich will be riveted to thes mil and b
larg •nongh to rc · •iv th proj ·tinrr •nds of the main sills at the tail-•rat and the
upp r railH a th front board.
Th front hmml will b fa. t ned to tho front bar hy four iron traps, screwed to the
four tucl , tlw low r nd to b ·urv <1 forward au<l slide into four stapl
cnr to
fr nt bar.
Th tail-gat i. hing cl to ha •k har hy four iron strap. , on to each of the four tucls
to h 9t ilu·hr long 1 indw wi<lr, and i iuch thi ·k a h nclinrr h low in au eye to
form a half hirvrc•, th' ?th ·r half h:in~ acl,ja ent ye. whi<·h will b.., bolt d to the 'ha ·k
bar. Through th :e e1ght ·y w1ll he pa .. ed a ·ontiuuous i-iuch iron rod ha,iu<T a.
holt-h ad a on ·tHl and a nnt at tlu· otlwr ]J(l.
Th . iclc· of. th' bod?' will l.l ~urtlwr h ·1~1 upright l>y a. tay-ro<l at the r ar n<l on
eadt.tclc•. Tlu. ta ·w11ll of 1-m ·h rouncl n·ou at th bottom, tap rinrrto! in ·hat t p,
. [, which will h firmly bolt d to the
the·: . ~: ttc·t!~c1 aml tc·nninating in a l .
mrun tll. Ilw lower ·tul. to have :L
honld ·r li in ·lw <liam ter, to re t
on hnc·k c·ro. -har ancl pa. 111 throu rh
it i r due d tot inch n,nd ·ured by
wa lwr and nut.
~
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The clrirer's seat and box.-The front is formed by the front-board of the body. The
top or seat-board is of pine, 1 inch)onger than the inside ·w idth of the body, the ends
resting on the upper rails and the front edge resting on the front of the hoLly. This
board to be 1 inch thick and 18 inch es wide, of pine. . This seat-board will be hinged
to the back-board, which will be of pine, 14 inches wide, i inch thick, and of length
same as inside width of body. This board will slip down between two cleats at each
end, fastened by screws to upper and lower rail, parallel and 1 inch apart. Lazy-back
for driver's seat to be of best ash, 5 iuches wide, ! inch thick, the ends to be fitted
with two beveled iron books at eaeh end., adjusted. to drop into double beveled iron
sockets f::tstened. to the front bow on e::tch side.
Interior of driver's box to be divided in two unequal parts 1)y a !-inch partitioil of
piue, sliding between cleats on front and. baelc of box, 15 inches from left siue of body.
A keg of oak, 16 inches long, 10 inches in diameter at center and 9 inches at either
end, bound with (8) eight brass hoops t inch wide, and supported by neat rests and
steadied by cleats screwed on the inside of the top. A circular aperture to be made
in left upper panel near the front, through which the outer end of the keg will project one iu ch. A substantial nickel-plated screw-faucet to be screwed into a f-inch
circular hole in the outer end of keg near the bottom, and. to 1)roject 4 inches outside
of end of keg, and to he protected by an iron curved. strap .screwed into lower r~il, as
shown in drawing attached. The rests to be arranged. so as to prevent breakage or
straining panel.
Toc-boarcl of best oak, 1 inch thick, lOt inches wide, 4 feet t inch long, notched
into main sills i inch, secured. by screws to center cross-bar and. to sills by 3 bolts in
each end. Toe-bo:trd. to be set 1 inch from front bar, and to have a toe-rail of !-inch
half-ronnel iron projecting 5 inches and rai sed. 21 inches, having 4 stay-bars carried
across and secured to toe-board by 3 bolts in each stay. The bolts in the two end
stays to he canicd through the main sills, and will have a roughened step 4 inches
'vide by t inch thick welded on the stay-bar. The fiat siue of the toe-rail also will be
roughened.
.
A pm·tition to be made in the body, forming an extension of and above the lower front
panel, by a pine board14 incl1es wide and! inch thick, held in place by two parallel
cleats on each si<le of each end, to he 1 inch apart and screwed to top and bottom rail.
Insicle scats to be of white pine, ! inch thick, t~o on each side, 3 feet 2 inches Jono·,
14 inches wide; to be held in position by two lcg-iTOns on front of each sea,t, whi<ili.
are riveted to a projection of strap-iron, which is fastened across the width of the
scats 6 inches from either end to center; bottom of leg-iron to enter hole in plate
scre\\'Cd to bottom of body. Leg-irons t inch diameter. Back part of seat to be
seemed to main sill by two dovetail hooks on each scat at ends of the cross-irons;
these hooks to enter angle-plates, which last to be let into and screwed to main sills,
as shown by elm wings. Cross-irons to have an a,dditioual dovetail hook in the middle
of the scM, which, when hung into angle-plates on main sill, will cause the seats to
form cushions against sides of body.
In8ide nst8, or lazy-backs, 6 feet 6 in ches long, 3t inches wide, and t inch thick, of
best poplar, shall be secured along top edge of up11er panel, commencing from back
end of body.
Step in 1·ear, of oak, 3 feet long, 8 inches wide, 1 inch thick, set as shown in drawing,
llt illches below bottom of hack b:n, and secured to it by two l-inch oval irou stays, flattened, aud carried nuder full width of step 2t inches from ends. To have l-inch oval
iron hraccs full width of step, and exten ding to bottom sills, secured to them in 1·ea,r
of spring-banvith one holt each. To Jwve a cc·nter brace of l-inch ovaliron, fnll width
of step, extending to hi]](l cross-spring, with holt throngh spring and r;pring-har.
Bows.-Fivc bows, of best asl1, 1~ inches wide, i inch thick, passing thTonn·h iron
staples on upper rails, with tenons at eithcl' end to fit into staples on lower mifs. 'l'op
ilat, with roundedcoruers. Height from nppcr snrfaceof:floortori<lgc-pole, 4fcct6 inches.
Front how imul.ediately back of driver's scat; back how set 2t inches forward of the
insid<· of th tail-gate, and the top incliuecl back so as to hang xactly plumb with
hack of tail-gate. Of ihe int<'rmccliatc bows, the first is set 2 feet 2i inches from the
front bow alHl the otherr; at intervals of two feet.
Four half bows or ribs, to be cqnitb stant between full bows, ancl attached to ridgepole and curtain rails by brass loops, one loop secured to either side of each bow and
rib 7 inches from top of bows, and fastened by t·wo screws to inside of bows. Brass
loops on tho front how to be made tapering, smaller at front, to prevent cnrtain-rail
fi·om pa. l>in~ heyond front bow.
Curtain-rails, 1 inch diltllleter, of hest ash, to pass through loops on bows aud extend
from front to back bows, to be held in position by thumb-scl'CWS through loops on
hack bows.
Ridrr-pole of ash, 1 inch wicl , t inch thick, to exten d from front to back bow, and, passinrr tJn·ough hrass loop., to b · Acr<'wed to c nter of each bow all(hib on the inside, and
fa. teued at hack end with thmnh-ser w, · th same as the curtain-rails. The npp r
taples sha ll have openiugs a trifle over lt inches for bows to pass through into lower
staple , with openings 1 inch by ~ il1ch.
A whip-. O("ket to JJe proYided., and. secured on rightup1)er panel near driver's seat.
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TREI'I:MINGS AND UPHOLSTERY.

In side seats to be upholstered, with best curled hair aud russet leather of goo<l qnalitr
1t inches high.
·'
Lazy-backs are upholstered same as seats. A cushion to fit driver's seat, of same material, and upholstered 3 inches high.
Top ctnd cw·tains to be of No. 6 cotton duck. The top to be fa toned to the l>Ow.
ju t above the curtain-rails on either side by nine brass staples with stral)A, on<' to enth
bow :mel rib, overlapping curtains two inches. Four curtains on each sid<', to lap oYer
upper panel three inches, and secured by nine wire staples and straps to np1wr rail,
also by staples and straps in each bow in center of each curtain edge. Pront an<ll.:l ·k
curtains to b e secm·ely stitched t o front and back edge of top, ancl wide enough to
lap around corners of front and back bows and fasten to staples which sccnr<' firt~t HJHl
fourth curtain, also fastened to driver's seat and tail-gate by four stapl s tllld straps;
all curtains to have circular stay-pieces of good leath er well stitched to th canvas
opposite each staple, and roll-up straps with hole in end to take staple ou each rib.
RUNNL~G

GEAR.

1T'heels.-Back, 4 feet2 inches, front, 3 feet 6 inches high, without tire. Ilnb oflJ st
elm, 6t inches diam eter at center, 5t inches at back, and 4t inches at front, 9 in ·h s
in l ength, with iron bands at each end, mortised for twelve spokes front an<l fourteen
spokes back; 111ortises 1-ft- inches by /16 inch, with t-inch stagger. Spokes 1! iuchc , of
1) et~t seasoned white oak. Felly tenons i inch diameter. Rims :.:!t inch s de p, 1 ~
inches on tread, two pieces for each wheel, best seasoned white oak. Tire of ~:>tccl, l !
inches wides, fr, inch thick, fastened on with tire-bolts between each spok ; two felly
plates in each wheel over joints of rim.
Axles of best qnality of refined iron, 1t inches, left square 7 incl1es from <'ach collarwasher, then 5t inches octagon, balance round; the spindles to be of a thickn ·s as
will admit of their proper play in the boxes.
Col1ar-·wash cr 2t inches diameter, f inch thick. Axle-boxes of best fonn<l<.'ry iron,
7t inches lon O', lt inches butt, l f inches point, ·with two lu gs 2 incl1c · long, t in ·h
high. Oil-chamber 2 iuches long,,:t6 inch deep. Weight of box to b not lcHt~thau 4i
pouuds. Axles to be so arranged as to track five feet from center to cont<·r of wh' ]s.
:Front axle to have two inches upward curve at center, and llack axle an UlJward curve
of 1 inch.
Sp1·ings.-Platform of To. 3 steol;English oil-tempered. Two front side spring 43
inchct~ lo11g, l t inches wide, 7 plates. One front cross-spring 46 inches loup;, 1! in ch'
wide, 7 plates, connected to ba ·k ends of side sprin gs with rubber lHmp;e1·; a lHo gnm
tubing fOl' end of the sprh1gs, out ·ide di:nnete1· of "'IYhi ·h JTillst be 1 inclt. Two hind
sid f.lprings r:o iucbes long, 1! inches whle, 7 pl::ttes, the front e11d rcsting bdwecn
two iron lugs on plate securely bolted to bottom sill, and to have proper l'tthbcr hlo ·ln1
on top fa stened hy leather straps. 'fhi plate is made long enough to fom1 half journal
for bnko-lJaT. . Hind cross-spTing 46 i]l(:hes long, 1! inches wide, 7 plateR, atta ·h d to
side . pri11g with ru1Jher haugc1·s, a1Hl faAtcned to body with oak har 4 ft><•t long, H
inches wide, 3 in hes deep in center, and! inch at either end; on f-in ·h lrolt }Hvsing
through n<ls of 1Jal· and through lower sills 10 inches from back end. Th > spring i
sccnred 1oth bar by two 1-hich half-oval wrought-iron eliJlS.
The ?'ubbt1' coupling11 or ha11gers to con ·if'!t of an hon ring 2t indw diam trr, 1!
inches wid·, i11to which is forcNl a rubber ring 2! inches in diameter, 2 inehcf:l widr i
iu ·h thick. The hind end of side spTings aTe made half round, with {6 -inch iron
. tapl on top t keep tl1 hanger in positio11.
The hind si de Rprings ar set on wood blocks 6 incl1es lon g, 1 inch dee11, secured by
two c·lips, <·ach of t-in h squar iron.
Th • front TOR.- pring i ·lip]! cl to a wood hloek 18 in cl1es long, 31 inc hr. d ep 1!
inch •s wid . Th block is ·lipp d to futch •11. at ithcr eml with i-in ·b half-oval iron
·lip·, flattrne<l on top. Th front springs ar clip].Jed to front ax] in the ~Sam mann r
OY ·r hlo ·k. 2t h1 h f! cl ep. All lip of b st iron, ana to pa
throngh iron ].Jlat . f
in ·h thic-k a]l(ll in ·h wid , to s rve a waf!h rs. All pringR to hav 5 inc:h sw p.
Fut ·helliJ 21 inch long (or of a Rulli ·i nt Jrngth to suit the spring ), in lu<ling 1
inch . for jaw., l i in ·h thi ·k · from ha ·k of fntcheJ1-l)e<l th JutchclJ: ar r clue <1
to a. tl.li ·1m '• .' f li in~h' . •'icle b:lr :llHl plint r-ll:ll' lt inches square, with a l-inch
oval Jl'flll rocl xte>lHlmg from ·plmt r-l1ar to ba k of futcb ll , pas:ing uncl r and
h 1t ·cl to fntch 11-hrcl fron ncl fla t n d ancl holt <l to fnt h 11, l)ack C)}(l w ld d to
, pi ·c·e> ofironli inc·h : wicl , i in ·h thi ·k, whi ·h pa s nuder th :fifth-wh land t rllli.uak · _at c·nd o~· fnt ·h~ll . l!ut ·h ll to hav iron plate on in. ide of jaw t in ·h
tlnc·k 2 mdw. "'I ·H1 1 mc:h long ancl ·c ·m· cl to jaw with er w . .
l:'1~tc·h ·ll-l1 cl. 3t ind1 . c1~rp 2-! i~1d1e wid , 34 in ·h s lon(r, inclnding2 inchc. fini. h
on 1th ·r nd · 1r n plat ! mch th1c , b lt c1 on und r side fulll U1Yth ancl width of
1> ·d.

THm om-plate 2f,.f in h . lon or of a :nffic:icnt len h to nit fnt 11<'11-b d and :fifth·wh · ·1 'l! inch ·. wid f inch thick, · · ·ur ·d hy two t-iuch bolts with counter unk
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heads passing through bed and plate, with hole to receive a !-inch king-bolt in the
center plate; to be grooved to receive upper transom plate of same size as traom plate
of fntchell bed, thus preventing breaking of king-bolt.
Chairs, or upper platform bars, consist of three bars 4 feet 5 inches long, center bars,
("hich must have king-bolt plates 8t inches long), 2t inches at, center and tapering to
2 inches at ends. Front and rear bars 1! inches thick. All three bars to be 6 ii_lches
deep at center, and cut away by degrees to reach the depth of 1! inches at the ends.
Three bars framed across upper platform bars, running from front to back bar, one
bar to rest opposite center of hody and one to rest opposite each sill. These bars are
fastened to body by t-inch bolts passin~ through siUs and bars at either end; center
bar is bolted at either end to bony with f-6 -inch bolts, also bolted to back and front
U})per platform bars with !-inch bolts.
·
Bars to be cut out between the bearings, as per drawing.
The upper transom plate is to be secured by two bolts with countersunk heads pass- •
ing through center bar of upper platform.
Fifth wheel.-Two circles of iron 30 inches diameter, lt inches wide, ! inch thick,
with iron hoops! inch wine, t inch thick, shrunk on outer edge of upper half to receive lower half. The lower half is secured to futchells and fntchell bed, with intervening wood blocks, by six bolts with countersunk heads. The upper half is secured
to chairs by six bolts with countersunk heads.
Side ba.rs, li inches square, mortised into fntchell bed and splinter ba.r, to have iron
plates t inch thick, fnlllength and width of bars, securely bolted to them and welded
to plates under splinter bar and futchell bed.
Splinter bar, 4 feet 4 inches long, 1! inches deep, lt inches wide, to rest on top of
fntchells, 2 inches from front end, with l-inch oval iron bar flattened at the ends, full
length of bar, passing under futchells, which bolts to splinter bar and f ntchells. This
iron is to have two lngs on outside of futchells to hold them in place, and to drop 1;'1;
inches below fntchells, and arranged for a half elliptic spring, to which the swingletrees will be attached; to have ou top of splinter bar an iron plate 1 inch wide, i inch
thick, extending 15 inches from ends and 8 inches on side bar, securely bolted to each.
Splinter bar to have 3 inches diameter roughened step on either end.
Tongne· or pole to be 3t inches wide at front of jaws and 2! inches at back end, 2
inches thick, 9 feet 6 inches loner from fntchell to extreme front end, 1! inches square
at front end, with goose-neck and strap-loops of t -inch rou111l iron, flattened at ends
to 1 inch by t inch, and not less than 7 inches long, bolted to front end of pole by two
fio-ihch bolts. ·
Swingle-tree.s 34 inches long, 2t inches by 1! inches in center, lf inches at ends, with
t-inch iron staple at center, passing through and fastened with screw and nut. Swingle-trees to be of best hickory, and fastened to an iron rod from the half elliptic spring
back of splinter bar by a swivel attachment of iron, from the ends of spring to center
of swingle-treeR, with ferrules lt inches long and rings of {1,-inch iron, 1! inches cliameter, cock-eyes 3 incheR long, t inch cliameter, with thread on tl1e end that enters the
swingle-tree. The half elliptic spring above referred to is to be 1t inches 'vide, 42
inches extreme length, having :five plates No. 3 English oil-tempered steel.
Brake.-A horizontal transverse l-inch round iron bar, 4 feet 8 inches long, pasRing
through a journn.l formed by part of spring hanger before referred to, and secnrecl to
1Jody by a lower half journal, with bolts passing through both journals and bottom
sill. To either end of the transverse bar is welclen a :flattened cm·ve<l bar of ir011,
awraging 1 inch widl:l by t inch tl1ick. On the right side it has an arm extemliug
npward at right angles to main sill, and is jointed to a longituclinal iron rod .g. inch
cliameter, and extended to and ,jointed to a lever near the front end of body. The
lower arms on both sides arc somewhat cnrved ontwardly, ~mel arranged to receive rut
hlocks 8 inches long, 2t inches wide, 2t inches thick, and fastened as shown in drawil1g.
The level' consists of an iron curved bar on the right side, 1 inch wicle, .g. inch thick,
ending uelow in an eye to receive a fixCll bolt; which is securely attached to the outside upper platfonn bar between the sill and top platform bars. The lever is 18 inches
high, and terminates above in a foot-rest bent outward. at right angles, forming a
slightly concave surface. The longitnclinal rod already clescribed is jointed to the
lever throno-h an ye 5 inches above the fixed bolt, and is of such a length that the
· lever will be vertical when not in use.
A stretcher-rest, to be -provided on the :floor of the wagon, constructed in the following manner: Two light half elliptic springs of two plates each, lt inches wide, set 2
£ et 7 inches center to center, on each ide of wagon, the springs hingecl at one end to
a shoe se ·urecl to the iloor by two t-inch bolt. . The other encl will have a roller 2t
in ·hes diameter hy 1t inch s wicle, to rnn on ro1ler-plate lrt into floor and seemed to
it hy screws. Tho springs to Slli-Jtain a roller-bar of ste l i :inch thick by lt inches
wide an<16 £ et t inch long, having four double tapere<la h rollers, 2 incl1es diameter,
placecl a. per drawing, hasincr iron 1·ings at ends 1 inch hy t in ·b. ( ce clrawing
attac1H'(l, , bowing position of roller and method of attn.ching the third roller from
r ·ar end of wagon to spring.)
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PAINTING.

AU pal'ts of the wood-work of the body, with the exception of the bows, ribs, ri1lcr poles, aml curtain-rails, will be painted clark olive-green. A :first coat of h eaYj' boile<l
linseed oil will be laid on hot. When this priming is thoroughly dry, three SlH.:ces:iYe
coats of the olive-green paint will be laid on, mixed with boiled linseed oil, without allmixture of turpentine or varnish. Sufficient time for cu·yin~ of each coat will be allowe(l.
All iron-work will be painted black, with three (3) coats of lead paint mixed with boiled
linseed oil. On the panels of the upper sections, midway between the second aml
third bows from the front, the letters "U. S.," six inches in height, will be conspicuously painted in bright yellow, of the tint of the hospital-fl ag. On the panels, between
the :first and second bows, the red Geneva or Greek cross will be painted on a white
ground. All the wood-work of the running-gear 'vill be painted in the same mallllel'
, as that of the body of the wagon.
GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Spokes and wheel-boxes to be well wedged; all tenons to be seemed with wooc1cu
pins except those of bows; all welds to be made smooth and strong ; corners of fcJlo('l:l
to be rounded between spokes. Lower studs and si1ls to be chamfered and n eatly
:finisheu. All clips to b e neatly :finished with cross-tie washers 1 inch hy 1! inch s;
sharp cornel'S of bows to be removed. Coverings of seats and lazy-backs to be well
fastened .
All woocl ancl iron work to be of best material; sills, cross-bars, stu<l., rails, footboards of body to be of best seasoned white oak; fra,me-,York of npper section of body,
bows, lazy-back, curtain-rai.ls, anu cleats to be of the best seasoned ash; all panels to
be of be ·t seasoned yellow poplcw; wood-work of rnnning-gear to be of bc.'t hickory.
The ambulance 'vagon is to be so constructed that the several part. of one wagon
will be interchangeable with any other wagon, so as to require no nmnbering or ananging for putting together; and the wol'k, in all its parts, exccutetl in the b st workmanlike marmer.
The wagon may be prepared for packing by removing the front boal'd, the top ancl
back of driver's seat, front lazy-back, curtain-rails, ridge-pole, and hows, which will
allow the upper panel to lay on the tail-gate and front bar, aud aU can be packcll
in ide of lower part of body.
\VAR Dl~PARTMENT,
QUAitTER~IA TER-Gm·i 'ERAI}

Or•'F ICE,

Wa8hington, D. C., Janum·y 12, 1878.
(5157 Q. M. G. 0., 18i7.)
I.- ;pecification.g of th e size, d'·c., of four-mule ambttlance hm·ness, 1n·eparecl by bom·cl of offiCCI'8 conrenccl at Philadelphia, Pet., by PcwagraJJh 3, Special Orders No. 264, Trar Department, .<lcljutaut-Geneml's Office, 1875, ancl app1'ovecl by the Secretm·y of Wm· .April 19,
1876, for experiment, as modified by the Quartcnnaster-Gcneral January 10, 1 7 , after
trial, mul approvecl by the Sem·etary of 11a1' Janum·y 15, 1878.
WHEEL.

Ttco bridles.-Crown-picces 2 feet long, l i inch wide, split so as to form strap. to recein· lmcklr~ of check-pieces i in 1t wide, and huckle~ of throat-latche. t inch wWe ·
chap on top lmckle to receive '\inker-stay and face-piece, and rein-ring It inch in
dianwter of To. 7 iron.
T!troat-IJ LJ·ap.~ 1 foot 6 inch s long, t inch "ride, !-inch lmckle on eaeb end.
F1·ont pieces I foot 4 in ches lon~, i inch wide, with l i -inch "U. , ." rosett on out. i(}e.
('h e ·k-pie<'CIJ inc·h long, i in ·h wicl i %-inch buckle ou upper end , anu a ring of No.
6 iron 1t in ·h in (liam tcr, on low r uc s.
Blind.~ 01· tcinkers 5i inchc~ quan', -A; in ·h thick, li-in h "U. , ."ornament on each.
Blind of tcinkcr-sla!J8 1 foo 2 indlCA long, li inch wide, split 7 inche. .
Frt(·(·-pieccs ~c·allop c1 1 foot llt iu ·h s lon~, 1t inch wide, plit lOt inches.
Bii-IJfmpiJ 10 inc·he.' long,! inch wide, with !-inch lmckle.'.
RiliJ-\\TOll~ht-iron, japanned, bri~rht mouth, jointed, loose ring , to weigh from 7 to
ponncl. · p r dozPn.
LfJII(} rei111J 4 f·C't 6 iltrhr: ]on~ it inch wiclr; hillct Dinchr. lonrr, withf-inrh lm ·kl .
, 'hort ,.,,iiiiJ 1 foot 10 in(·h ~ lo11~ i in ·h wid , with f-inch 1J7l ·kl on on ·nd, auu
0-itwh hillet ancl ~inch lmckl on ilH' oth r.
I: ·iu 1Jlmp11 . inclw lon~ t inc·h wiclC' with 1~-in ·h ITO . 7 iron rinrr
ew d into one
0
JHl. aJHl 7-inc·h hillct with t-in ·h lm ·klP on 1he oth •r C'n(l.
Tll'o ltait' rollm'll hlac·k 1Patlwr 1 to 21 inc·h s lou~ with chap s.
'Two pair ll(t/11('/S.--._ .ak woc~cl c·r ·w-ha ·k. 21 in h •s long from c: nt r of loop to top
ltanw- ~rap hn~c·: · uu·h th.u·k on h:~r·k ~ lllthC'. wicl at. honlcl r with iron}>lat on
h:H'k J. uwh tlw·k · lm·a t nn~. of . . o. 2uon 2 inch· in cliam ·t r · r ,iu rin '· of ... ~ .
7 iron 2 in~·lw ~n cliaru ·t ·r, with. tapl · , iron loop on lower encl for strap ; clips for
we· f f-mch n u.
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Fon1· hame straps, 1 foot 10 inches long ; i inch wide, with i-inch buckles.
Two breast straps, 5 feet long, lt inch wide, lt-inch buckles, with $ood strong snap ..
1'wo choke straps, 2 feet 6 inches long, lt inch wide; lt-inch lmckle on one end, and

billet 1 foot 8 inches long, with lt-inch buckle on the other.
Ji'ow· traces, 5 feet 2 inches long, 1! inch wide, i inch thick, three-ply solid leather,
one row of stitching all around; traces to be attached to harne-tugs- the other end of
traces to be fitted with Concord toggles for attachment to whiffletrees.
Ji'Ott?' hame tu.gs, 16 inches long, with a 1!-inch collar or loop buckle of ! -inch iron, with
two ( 2) loops; one (1) to receive the back-strap tugs and the other to receive the belly
band; tho hame tugs to have three (3) small loops 1!-inch wide, to receive the end of
trace and side strap.
Two bcwlc strctps, 3 feet long, li :inch wide, with lt-inch D ring sewed on each side
at lowe~ eml of housing; housings scalloped, 1 foot 6 inches long, 4~ inches wide and
bouncl with reel enameled leather; top pieces of solid leather 9 inches long, ! inch
wide, to hold crupper in place; four i -inch brass ornaments on each.
Ji'ow· baclc-stmp tugs 7 inch es long, lt inch wide, three-ply to fasten into loop on buckle
of hame-tug, and with lt-inch buckle to receive back-band.
Two belly-bancls.-Long sicle 2 feet 3 inches long, lt inch wide; lt-inch buckle, with
chafe 9t inches long, 2t inches wide. Short side 1 foot 5 inches long, li inch wide.
Two breech-bands.-Bodies folded, 3 feet 4 inches long, 2t inches wide, with 1! -inch
ring on each end; layers 3 feet 4 inches long, lt inch wide, stitched on.
Cntppers.-Bodies 5 feet long, l t inch wide, with a 2-inch ring at end, into which to
sew the hip-straps; a safe leather to be under this ring.
Breecl~ing-straps 2 feet long, 1 inch wide, with l-inch buckle.
Hip-stmps 4 feet long, 1! inch wide, split 18 inches, with i-inch buckles looped in, to
be sewed into the ring at end of crupper-body, and to buckle into tugs 7 inches long,
which are to be sewed to the breech-band.
Ji'owr side strctps 5 feet long and lt inch wide; one end sewed into the breech-band
rinrr and the other end to be attached to buckle on harne tug.
One pai1· clonble lines 27 feet long, 1 inch wide, with checks 5 feet 8 inches long; billets
9 inches long, and l-inch buckles.
Two neck-straps 3 feet 1 inch long, 2t inches wide, with 2t-inch buckles.
Two n eck-chains 4 feet 6 inches long, twisted No. 4 iron, 14 links to the foot, with loop
riveted into n eck-strap with 4 copper .rivets and burs; Ton other end; two stationary
and out> sliding ring.
Weight, 6 pounds per pair.
LEAD.

Two brirlles.
Two collars.
Two pair hmnes.
Fotu· hame-st1·ctps.
Ji'ow· t1·aces.
Fonr hcune-tttgs.
Two back-strctps.
Ji'onr back-strap tttgs.
Two belly-bancls.
Two cruppers.
Two neck-straps.
Two neck-strap chctins.
Two carrying straps, 5 feet long, 1;1; inch wicle, 1;1;-inch buckles looped up to carry the

traces.
· h es, Wl'th b 1'llet s
1 wo stan(ling rnartingctles, 4 feet 2 inches long, 1t inch Wl'de, sp1·1t 18 me
9 inches long, and t-in ·h buckles.
.
.
.
.
One p(til' clonble lines, 50 feet long, lmch Wiele, w1th checks 5 feet 8 mches long, and
billets 9 inches long, and l-inch buckles.
WHIP.

Stock, hickory, split with the grain (not turned) and neatly dressed.
Lctsh, 9 feet long, of buckskin, eight-plat.

All to be macle of the best material throughout; leather to be the best No. 1 ?aktanuell' lm ·Ides to be of malleaulc iron, ja,pauu cl, barrel pattern roller-buckle ; l'~ugs
t he 1n'a11 ahle iron, japanned; sewing to be clone with goou waxed thread, mght
stit h s to the inch.
Q UAHT.ElUIA. "fER-GE. ERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. G. January 10, 1 78.

(1439, Q. M. G. 0., 1 76, with 1 of~ 76.)
(• · c 235, Q. ~1. G. 0., 1 7 , th rew1th.)
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K.
LGeneral Orders No . 62.]
HEADQUARTERS OF TIIE AmrY,
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OPFICE,

Wash:i'l1gton, July 3, 1 77.
In order to facilitate the prosecution of the topographical surveys in the We. h·m
military geographical divisions and departments-including reconnai sauces of ronte:,
the at;tronomical determination of the positions of military posts and other places, aiHl
the draughting of maps-and holding in view uniformity of action anrl a systematic plan,
the following orders, received from the Secretary of vVar, are published for the government of all concerned :
·
I. The general l)lan of explora.tion and survey will be determined by the Chi f of
Engineers and executed by the division and department engineer officers under the iliI·ection of the generals commanding divisions and departments.
II. In addition to the general-service men authorized for military divisions and (lrpartments by General Orders No. 92, Adjutant-General's Office, series of 1 6 , r •Rtrict tl
by General Orders No . 30, Adjutant-General's Office, s01ics of 1869, there will be allowed,
for each of the headquarters herein contemplated, two general-service men, to serve as
topographical as.-istants, who will act under orders of the chief eugiuecr otlicer at
the headquarters, and who will not be relieved except by authority of the ecretary of
vVar, through the General of the Army. The enlistments for the purpose indicate(l
will be made by the rcspecti ve engineer officers from persons of unexceptionabl • lmhits
who are skilled in topographical work both in :field and office. For the purpose of pay
the topographical as istants will be rated as clerks, and will receiYe tho extra. pay of
thirty-five cents per clay, and commuta,tion allowances accordingly.
III. The results of these snrveys will be promptly transmitted to the Cl1ief of E11gh1eers, and also in corporated into the general maps of divisions aml dep:ntm ·nts to
be kept in the offices of the division and department engineers.
IV. The topographieal assistants shall bo kept constantly employed on topographical
work in :field and office, and shall be used for no other purpose.
V. When the appropriations' under the control of the War Department, through the
Chief of Enginee1·s, wanant extended operations, surveying parties will bo furuished
l1y the department commanders concerned with such escorts as tho latter may de m
1woper.
The Quartermaster's Department will fUTnish transportation for civilian employe.,
escorts, mat01ial, instruments, collections, subsistence and other supp]jes, and will
supply forage, clothing, camp and garrison equipage, and pay the necessary guides,
packers, h erders, laborer , blacksmiths, teamsters, &c., upon proper requisition. Actual
trav ·ling expenses will be fumished to such civilian assistants as may be designated
by tho engineer offic r.
The Subsist nee Department will ftrrnish the necessary commissary stores, upon
proper requi ition. , in accordance with General Orders No. 50 of 1 75.
Th Ordnance Department will furnish, upon proper requisition, such ordnance and
ordnance stores as may be r qnired.
The Medical D partmont will furnish tho nec('ssary meclical attendance and snpplie ..
Authority is granted for the sale, at cost price, to assistants and employe. , for tlwir
p r onal use while in the :field, of necessary stores from the supply departments of the
Army.
The topographical assistants on duty with geographical smveys, who e sel'Yi e. are
rNLnir d ht tho :field, will, while ao engaged, receive the same pay and allowance a·
wlH·n at heaclqnart<'r ·.
The ·tati ns of the ngineer officer. during tho s a on of field operations ar hereby
fix ·cl at tl1<'ir r p' ·tive clivi. ion or department headquarter..
By coillllland of General herman.
TIIO~IA
M. VIKCENT
.Assistant Adjutant-General.
[G n ral_Orders ...To. 80.)
ITEADQ. RTER

F TilE An:.'\IY, ADJUTAXT-GE.'ERAL'. 0FFI E

Jl'a!Jhiugtou, August 24 1 1 i7.
Th foll winrr or<lers haY h n r · iv('(l from th ·war
partm ut:
.Th attention. of all offi ·('r. re. pon. ihle fo~ fnd fora~c·, aucl , traw for the Army i.
c1trN·t cl to tlw frf'qtwnt an1l lar~e wa.tn~f' of nch , nppliC's, parti ·ularly of hay, ancl
th los:~ u tamccl ~t m:~ny 1w. t. l!y um.H' · s:ary accmllttlatiou of ~raiu, antl the abcu ·c of llu pr cantwn m conn ·cbou wtth the otoragc of &aid suppli .
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vVhile unexpected movements of troops may sometimes render losses unavoidable, it
is b~lieved that most of the damage resulting from mere length of storage would be
avo1ded by proper care in providing, by requisition or otherwise, only such quantities
of these supplies as can be fully consumed before the use of the new supply. In ord er to prevent such losses in future, as far as practicable, and to determine the responsibility therefor when they do o.ccur, the following instructions are published:
1. All hay and straw, when received from any source, will be carefully weighed.
Hay-scales for this purpose will be supplied, on proper requisition, to any established
military post not ah'eady provided w ith them. Grain will be carefully measured or
weighed. Wood will be carefully piled and measured or weighed, and coal will be
weighed. It will probably be found cheaper and more conect to determine quantities
of wood r eceived by weighing each load on the hay-scales before piling, the weight
per cord being ascertainecl by piling carefully and measuring a sufficient number of
cart or wagon loads which have been previously weighed.
2. Hay and straw received and accepted will be carefully stored in barns provided
for that purpose, or stacked in some good and convenient location. Great care will be
used in preparing the stacks. They will be properly raked down so as to shed the rain
freely. The tops should be covered with old canvas, if possible, and kept in place by poles
or ropes weighted at the lower ends with stones. Gunnybags filled with earth, attached
to ropes, and pinned to the sides of the stacks, can also be used to keep the covers in
place. If canvas cannot be had the stacks should be thatc,hed, the thatching to
ue kept in place as aforesaid.
Grain should be stowed in places protected, as far as possible, from rats.
. In granaries resting on foundation posts, these posts should be cased with tin plates
so arranged as to prevent rats, mice, and other vermin from climbing into the building. For the same purpose, the steps and platform shoulcl be separated from the wall
by a space which a rat cannot leap, said space being bridged, when required, by
movable gang-planks at each door, which should be invariably removed when not in
use. Were rats aml Jl).ice thus prevented constant access, and water kept out of all
granaries, those getting in by any accident would soon be compelled to leave for
water.
In .grann,ries alrea<ly built, it is believed that in most instances the r equisite alterations and additions for those precautions can be readily made; but if not, such other
provisions as local conditions may permit should be devised and made.
Fuel should be piled in wood-yards, or, in the absence of these, in places where it
can be guarded from thieves.
3. Every officer responsible for fuel, forage, and straw will, at the end of each quarter, verify by actual measurement the quantities of these supplies on hand-will take
account of stock. If the hay and straw are in the stack, the quantities can be determined by ascertaining the cnbical contents of the stack, then cutting therefrom a
cube of definite size, not l ess than seven feet, and weighing it. The quantities of hay
and straw in harns will be ascertained by proper measurement of the space occupied
and by weighing a portion as above.
The quantity of grain will be verified by weight or meaRnrement. If in a bin, the
number of pounds can be ascertained by measnrinrr the bin, allowing 2,150 11:J0
cubic inches, or l {Jofi0 cubic feet, of space to the bushel, and, in weight of corn, :fiftysix pomHls to the bushel; barley, forty-eight pounds to the bushel; and oats, thirtytwo pounds to the bushel; or, if there are scales at the po ti by weighing ten or more
bushels of the particular grain on hand, to determine aetna weight of that grain.
The quantity of wood and coal "\vill be ascertained by weight or mea. urement. If
the quantity of coal on hand is determined by measurement, ascertain the number of
cubic feet, and weigh one or more cubic feet. The qnantities thus determined will be
certifiecl to by the officer re pon. ible for the property, and his certificate to this
effect will be attached to the property return on which the stores are borne.
The commanding officer of the post will see that the verification of the quantities of
fuel, forage, and straw by the quartermaster is made as required, and h e will malw
and sencl to the h adquarters of the department in which he is serving, or, if at an
arsenal or rendezvous or independent post or depot, to the Quartermaster-General of
the Army through usual channels, at the end of each quarter, a certificate to this effect,
and that the qnantiti s shown to be on hand are, in his opinion, correctly stated.
These certificates will be made in triplicate, and one copy of each will be filed with
the record of the post.
4. In case of n,ny execs or deficiency in the stock on haml shown by this examination, a board of survey will be convened at once to fix and determjne the quantity of
each to be taken up or dropped, and the respon ibility therefor. If to be dropped, a
full statement of the cause of the deficiCJ cy will be o·iven, for information of the officer who reports the qnantitic on hand and the officer who a1)proves or disapproves
the report of the hoard of . nrvey.
By command of General Sh rman.
E. D. TO\VNSE:ND,
Adj ulant- (} eneml.
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[General Orders No. 103.]
HEADQDARTF.RS OF THE Amrr,
A.DJrTA..c,T- GENERAL's OFFICE,

Wa8hington, November 12, 1 77.
By direction of the Secretary of War, the first section of Paragraph 3, General Orders
No. 80, August 24, 1877, from this office, is hereby amended to read as follows:
3. Every officer responsible for fuel, forage, and straw will, at the end of each quarter, and also when transferring to a successor, upon being relieved (if time alHl circumstances permit), verify, by actual measurement, the quantities of the e supplies on
hand- will take account of stock. Iri case of transfer, the account of stock slwnld be
taken in the presence of the relieving officer1 If the hay and straw are in the stack,
the quantities can be determined by ascertaining the cubical contents of t he stack, tl~cn
cutting therefrom a cube of definite size, not less than seven feet, and weighing it.
The qum1tities of hay and straw in barns will be ascertained by proper measur ·went
of the . pace occupied, and by weighing a portion as above.
By command of General Sherman.
E. D. T.OWNSEND,
Ac7J utant- General.

[General Orders No. 113.]
HEADQUARTERS OF TJIE ARL\IY,
ADJUTA..c,T-GENERAL'. Ol!'FICB,

Washington, December 14, 1 77.
By direction of the Secretary of ·war, the following scale of equivalents wiU govern
in the issue of fuel, average oak wood being the standard, ancl General Orders No. 1 ,
War Department, Adjutant-General's Office, February 20, 1874, is modified accordingly:
One cord of average oak wood equalsOne and one-fifth cord of yellow ]Jine; or
One and three-fourths cord of poplar, white pine, or cottonwood;
One thousand five hundred and seventy-three (1,573) pounds of Penn ylvania
anthracite coal;
One thousand six hundred and twenty-four (1,624) pounds of bituminous coal;
One thou and eight hundred and forty-one (1,841) pounds of Scranton anthracite

.

oo~;

Two thousand six hundred aud twenty-six (2,626) pounds of Queen Charlotte anthracite coal;
·
One thou and four hundred and sixty-six (1,466) pounds of Welsh anthracite coal;
One thousand :live hundred and :lifty-eight (1,558) pounds of Cumberland semi-bituminous coal;
On thousaml ix hunclrecl and forty-six (1,646) pounds of Australian brown coal;
Two thousand four hundred and six (2,406) poumls of vVahsatch Rocky Mountain
coal;
Two thou ancl fiv hunclred and ninety-two (2,592) pounds of Mount Diablo coal;
Two thom!and ix hundr <l ancl tw nty-six (2,626) pounds of Coos Bay, Oregon, coal;
Two thousand four humlred ancl fifty (2,450) ponnds of 'cattle brown oal;
Two thon ·an<l six hundr <land forty-one (2,641) pounds of Bellingham Bay coal;
Tw·o thousand and fifty-tlue (2,053) ponnch; of Nanaimo, Vancouv r' Island, oal;
Two thonsancl on lmndr cl and sixty-fonr (2,164) pounds of Nanaimo oke; an<l
n thou ancl thr hnnclrrd and .fifty- even (1,357) pounds of vV st Hartly coal.
BJ- COlllllland of G •ncral h rman.
E. D. TOWN E TD,
Adj ntant- General.
/

~...o.

G.-Rep01·t of ][aj. R . N . Batchelder.
U.AR'IER:.\l.A. TER-GE:NER.AL'S 0FFI E,

eptember 2 , 1
I haY th .- hon r to
our information a u in
r 1 ni · Y •rin(J' the priHeipal p ration.· ·f the barracl. and crnart
hn u ·h of hi f:lic • dtlring th fu ·cal ·ear mling June 30, 187 .
~ 'rrr:
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NEW CONSTRUCTIONS.

During the year the construction of 171 new buildings, such as barracks, officers' quarters, stables, storehouses, guard-houses, &c., have
been authorized, at an estimated cost of $21D,9GO. They are at military
posts .in the States of Florida, California, Nevada, Kansas, Colorado,
11 exas, Missouri, Minnesota, Rhode Island, New York, Maine, Virginia,
Michigan, and Maryland, and in the Territories of Arizona, Idaho, Washington, Indian, Utah, Wyoming, Dakota, and Montana.
WHARVES.

Authority has l>een given for the repair, &c., of wharves to the amount
of $11,527.
·
REPAIRS.

Upon special estimates, authority has been given to make repairs,
alterations, &c., of public buildings, for the construction and repair of
cisterns, &c., and for the purchase of tools, &c., for use at the various
military posts to the amount of $254,863.
Recapitulation of th e expenditures specictlly autlw1·ized for constmction of new builclings at
established post's, construction and 1·epai1· of cisterns, miscellaneous 1·epairs, tj·c., and how
distributed.
·
..Amount.

Total.

DIVISION OF THE l\liSSOUlli.

Department of the Missouri ....... .... ........ .................... ~........... $91, 081 00

E!E~a::~~ Hg~~~l~t:t;::: :~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~~: ~~~ ~~

Total Division of the Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $285, 306 00
DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC.

E:~~n::;t ~I ~~~~Ku~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

i!; ~i~ ~~

Total Division of the Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

40, 615 00

DIVISION OF TilE ATLA.li"TIC.
1

~!~~~~c~i ~~ ~k: ~l~~ :::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

i6; ~~~ ~~

New England and Middle States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 134, 767 00
Total Division of the .Atlantic........................................... . .. . .. .. . .. .

160, 429 00

Grand total . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .

486, 350 00

NEW POSTS.

In addition to the foregoing expenditures the following new posts
have been authorized:
On Jannary 30, 1878, the commanding general Military Division of
the Pacific was advised by the War Department that $20,000 had been
authoriz d to build the new po t at Cmur d'Alene Lake, and directed
him to give the nece sary ord r a to ite and to begin the work, and
added: "Four companie of infantry with a good quartermaster ought,
with the u e of thi money and the almndaht material near at hand,
build a beautiful four-com1)any post."
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MILITARY SITES IN TEXAS.

By act ap~roved March 3, 1875, Congress authorized the pnrcha. e of
three sites in that State, viz: Fort Brown, $25,000; Ringgold. Barrack.·,
$10,000; Fort Duncan, $10,000; provided "that, before the payment of
the money hereby appropriated, good titles shall be made to the Unite 1
States for such lands as contemplated by such act, * * and no more
than the amount appropriated shall be paid. for such sites."
The title to the site of Fort Brown has long been in litigation, but the
district court of Texas recently confirmed the title to the heirs of one
Maria Josepha Cavazos. The heirs having declined to sell the propert.v
for the amount appropriated, suit has been instituted by the United
States in the district court of Cameron County, Texas, under the laws of
Texas, for the condemnation, valuation, survey, and ex-appropriation
of the land.
The site of Ringgold Barracks has also for years been in litigation, but
the district court of Starr County, by decree dated April 5, 1878, fixed
$20,000 as the price to be paid by the United States for the site, with
$500 additional for costs and $29.49 for other expenses.
The Secretary of War, on the 22d May last, asked Congress to appropriate the requsite funds, viz, $10,529.49, in addition to the $10,000 al
ready standing on the books of the Treasury to the credit of the fund,
for purchasing the site. Congress did not make the adilitional appro·
priation asked for.
Regarding site of Fort Duncan, the owner declined to sell for the
amount appropriated. He subsequently offered to sell for $20,000, and
the Secretary of War asked Congress for the requisite authority and appropriation to purchase at that price. Congress having failed to grant
the money, rent has and is being paid for use of the site at the rate of
$200 per month.
By the establishment of the new post at San ],elipe, Fort Duncan will
doubtless soon be abandoned, and the lease<l property will theu be given
up to its owner.
POST CEMETERIES.

Authority has been grantecl and· instructions given by this office during the :fi. ·cal year for repairing the cemetery fences, erecting h acloard , &c., at Fort Gratiot, 1Yiichigan; Santa Fe, N . Mex.; Fort ill,
Indian Territory; Fort Reno, Indian Territory; and Fort Riley, Kan a .
LOSSES BY FIRE.

iz:

at Fort h w iont.
orth Platte, .r ebr.
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October 30, 1877.-Two sets officers' quarters were burned at Standing
Rock, Dak.
November 22, 1877.-0ffice rooms, &c., were burned at Fort Union, N.
Mex.
November 29, 1877.-0ne storehouse was burned at Fort Keogh, Mont.
February 7, 1878.-0ne set officers' quarters were burned at Camp
Henry, Oreg.
RESERVATIONS DECLARED.

Two reserves have been declared during the fiscal year, viz:
14, 1878.-Fort Keogh, Mont.
May 29, 1878.-Fort Brooke, Fla.

~March

APPROPRIATION FOR BARRACKS AND QUARTERS.
The amount of the appropriation for barracks and quarters for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, was $1,500,000.
Information of the remittances made and their classification will doubtless be found in the annual report of the finance branch of this office.
The small balance in the Treasury to the credit of. that appropriation
will doubtless be required for the payment of outstanding indebtedness
properly chargeable thereto.
·
R. N. BATCHELDER,
Quartermaster U. S. A.
To QuARTERMASTER-GENERAL U.S. A.,
lYashington, D. G.

No. 7.-Report of JJiaj. R. N. Batchelder.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
- - , 1878.
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of this office, so far as pertains to the business of claims und~r
the act of July 4, 1864 (section 300, A Appendix to the Revised Statutes), and certain miscellaneous claims, during the fiscal year ending
June 30 7 1878.
The duties pertaining to the claims branch of this office were assigned
to my supervision by your letter of instructions, dated October 19, 1877.
CLAIMS UNDER ACT OF

.JULY

4, 1864.

In consequence of the failure of Congress to make the necessary appropriation to bear the expense, the investiga) ;on of claims under the act
of July 4, 1 G4 (section 300, A, Revi. eel Sk..,utes, Appendix), by agents
in the localities where the claim originated, was su 'pended June 30,
1 77, and wa notre umed until November 24,1877, when the appropriation made by Congre at it. extra. session became available.
The work, however, in this office wa. not suspended, and the accumulated work on the files here was more than sufficient to keep the clerical
for e engag d on claim fnlly employc<.l.
The following tatement show. the number of agents employed in the
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nvestigation of claims tmder the law above referred to, by the officer.
tmder whose direction these investigations are made:
·
w

~
Q)

c.o

Officers under whom agents
are employeu.

cG

.....0

~

~ ~l)

a~
0

.-o

~

k

::lw

,00)

-~ ~

::>

~g
P·::-<
0('

~~
~0

z

-<Q"'

~

k

~;::1

Chief quartermaster Military
Division of Missomi, Chicago, lli. ; rrt:ort by Col.
Rtifus Inga s, assistant
quartermaster-general

k

~~

sa

P"'

o<:;S

s

Remarks as to periods of senicc.
......

E0

~

6 if;2, 662 49 $1,456 43

$4,118 92

Depot quarte=aster at J effersonville, Ind. ; report by
Lieut. Col. James A. Ekin,
deputy qua1·tmmaster-general.

13

6, 756 66

5, 500 22

12,256 88

Depot quartermaster atWashington,D.C.; report by Capt.
A. ]'. Rockwell, assistant
quarte1master-general.

6

4, 606 66

4, 535 41

9, 142 1)7

Total ... ............. .. .... .......... ·····-··-·

2 acrents from December 1, 1 77, to
hne 30, 1878; 1 agrnt fr01n .Jannary 1 to June 30, 1878; 1 ngt·nt
from March 16, anu 1 from ..c\pril
2 to June 30, 1878; 1 agent from
March 18 to April 25, 1B78.
1 ap;entfrom Novcmber27, 3 agrnts
hom November 28, 2 agents from
December 3, 1877; 1 agent from
March 24, 2 agents from ..t\..prilHl,
2 a§ents from May 16, 187~ all
to nne 30, 187B; 1 agrnt rom
November 29, 1 a~nt from December 1, 1877, to eccmber 15,
' 1877.
3 agents from November 24, 1877,
to June 30, 1878; 1 agent from
November 24, 1877, to April 1•i,
1878; 1 agent from Dt•cembcr 10,
1877, to Aprill5, 1878; 1 ag!:'llt
from Decembcr20, 1B77, to March
23, 1878.

25, 517 87

The cost of transportation furnished in kind to the agents employed
as above amounted to $571.48.
The services of a number of employes have been required to arrange
and brief the evidence and te. timony filed and collected in these claim..
Thi work has been clone under the <lirection of the depot quarterma t r
of this city, and the cost thereof for the fiscal year, as reported by him,
has amounted to $.23,055.61.
The foregoing show the total amount paid, from the appropriation
made for the support of the Army, for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1878, for services, &c., in the investigation and preparation for final, ettlement of claims for quartermaster's stores charged as taken during the
rebellion for the u e of and used by the United States .Army to be
4D,144.9G.

The numbers, amounts, &c of claims inv-eRtigated and reported upon
y ag nt employ d for that purpo ·e during the fiscal year ending J un
:3 , 1 7 , ar a follow :
w

.~~
Officers un<ler whom n.crents are employ <1.

....

~~;

0

Or-.

~

<:1

~

k
0

c:,.S

.....0
..<:l

a
;::l

~

~ai

~-5

(.)

$0
E-l

~~~
;.._::l

11ifo
<

185 $113,059 40 ..-otstatcd
522

458,149 91

$ '9i3 09

171

223,753 32

26, 4-!0 39
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The following statement shows the number and amount of claims on
hand July 1, 1877, the number and amount of those received, and the
numbers and amounts of those-on which decisive action was taken during
the fi.s cal year ending J nne 30, 1878 :
Statement of clctims unclel' the act of J~tly 4, 1864, chapter 240, section 300, Appenclix A,
Re-visecl Statutes, in the Qnarterrnaster-General's Office, fol' the fiscal yea1· muling June 30,

1878.

NumbO<.

AmormC

I

N=bO<.

Auwrmt.

----------------------------------1-----On band July 1, 1877, which bad previously been suspendefl or had received no decisive action . . . . . . . . . .
Received during the year .......... ·.: .................

12, 590 $7, 391, 755 50
1, 408
902,490 99

'l'otal on band and received..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . .

13, 998

$8, 294, 246 .49

Decisive action taken during the year:
.A.pproved .... ....... ...... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
967
255, 084 99
Reduction on claims approved...... ........ .. ....... . . . . . . . . . . .
337, 791 09
R ejected . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 355 1, 741, 197 86
Total on which final action bas been taken..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2, 322

2, 334, 073 94

Remaining on band July 1, 1878 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

11, 676

5, 960, 172 55

Of the number of claims remaining on hand at the close of the fiscal
year 1,090 were ready and awaiting the final action of the Quartermaster-General.
The 2,322 claims, amounting in total to $2,334,073.94, show an average
of about $1,000 per claim.
·
The total expense of investigating and preparing these 2,322 claims
finally reported upon by this office, and the 1,090 claims made ready for
final action, but which had not been reached by the Quartermaster-General at the close of the fiscal year, is as follows :
Amount paicl for services, &.c., of agents and clerks from appropriation
for support of the Army .. _.... _....... __ ............ _.... _.... __ • _. . $49, 144 96
Amonnt paid for services of clerks from legislative, judicial, and executive appropriation ..•........•.•.••.... _.....•.....••... - . _.. ___ . . . .
22, 000 00
Total...........................................................

71,144 96

These figures show the average cost for investigating and preparing
these claims for :final action during the fiscal year to be $30.63 +·
The following table shows the number and amounts of claims received
and considered by this office under the provisions of the act of July 4,
1864 (section 300 A, Appendix to the Revi eel Statutes), since the passage of that act:
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Claims fileclunclm· the act of July 4, 1864, ohaptm· 244, in the Qttartermaster-General's Office.
Disallowed
in claims on
which allow:mces were
made.

.-d
<l.)
~

Total received.

.Approved.

l::lc.>
h

Rejected.

Ol
~

~

2\o.

1864-'65 . ---. 2, 890
1865-'66----- 13, 219
1866-'67 - - - - - 7, 068
1867-'68 ----- 2, 77
847
1868-'69 - - -- 637
1869-'70 - - - - 590
1870-'71 - - -- 1871-'72 -- --- 1,124
1 72-'73 --- -- 1, 963
1873-'74--- -- 2, 606
1874-'7.3 -- - -- 2, 044
1 75-'76 ----- 1, 098
36
1 76-'77 -- - - 1877- '78 ----- 1, 408

No.

.Amount.

22
5
18
16
34
22
38
04
99

783
2, 230
1,197
401
173
119
47
665
642
881
403
302
460
967

$273,860
877, 151
479, 640
248, 124
106,406
66, 681
26, 216
367,102
296, 77.)
495, 234
188, 581
186, 229
155, 272
255, 08-!

29, 595, 594 99

9, 270

..A.motmt.
$1, 687, 858
7, 731, 253
3, 707, 903
1, 602, 870
670, 542
610,707
1, 800, 004
1, 483, 314
2, 024, 725
3, 144, 572
2, 345, 31 5
1, 204, 834
679, 202
902, 4!!0

25
83
24
74

82

- -----39, 108

.Amount.

No.

.Amount .

1, 404
7, 419
3,102
603
222
113
60
274
325
528
871
1, 254
642

$1, 023, 420
4, 792, 306
1, 634, 06
3 7, 704
142, 006
1!16, 59
132, 14
396, 100

80
76
84
71
78
45
71
72
90
38
()3
50
52
99

"'· , , ..

,. , . ,

4, 022, 364 ()9

3, 367, 275 o7

18, 1()2

$56, 736
280, 008
263, 470
157,449
47, 645
24, 596
47,765
410, 234
318,436
537,250
352, 882
237, 210
295, 796

17
30
61
77
51
98
42
!15
52
47
33
51
44

87
7!1

1

0
45
18
17
75
4-!8, ()!) 7.i
694, 152 19
1, 314, 460 2!1
)., 9!)fi, 767 !)
1, 3-52,159 88
1, 741, 197 86

1

16, 245, 782 68

1

RECAPITULATIOS.

~~~~~: :,~~~~;de:~~~~~~~~_-:~:~~~~~::::~~::~~~~:~~:~::::~::::::::::: ~::~:~::~ ~~~: ~ :~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::::: 1~; i~~
TotaL_ .... . ..... .. .... . ...... _....... _......... ___ ._. __ ....... . ....... . ........... ...

27, 432

i:~~~~t ~F~~~1~~~(~i-~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::: ~: ~ ~:: ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~:: ~: ~::::: ~: ~:: ~: ~ ~:: ~::::: ~::: ~:::: ~ ~ ~:: ~:::: ~; ~gi; ~~ g~
.Amount rejected .... .... ....... ... ......................... __ . _. __.. _.... .. .............. 16, 245, 7 2 68

TotaL ..... _...... __ ............ _. ...... __ ... . _. _.. _... _........ ........... _. . . . 23, 635, 422 44
Total nnmbrr of claim rrccivNl . ...... ... ____ ....... ... __ .. _.... _................... . . . . . . . . . . 39, 10
Total number of claims approved and rejected._. __ . ___ ._ ...... ............... __ .. _...... . . . . . . 27, 43
Balance on hand ....... --------- ____ ............. : ............. ...... . ......... ------- 11,676
Total amount .... __ .............. .. __ .. _. ___ . ___ ._._._. ____ .. _... . __ ........... _........ _ $2!1, 59;3, 594 !l9
Total amo unt appro,•ed, reduced and rejected . . .. . . __ .... __ . ___ .... _.. ___ . __ ..... _.. __ ... 23, 635, 422 44
Balance ...................... _. . _.. _... ______ .. _. _. _.......... _............... _ 5, 960, 172 55
:Th-ITSCELLA~EOUS

CLAIMS .

r of 2-13
. A.
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No. 8.-Report of Oapt. A... F. Rockwell, in charge of National Oernetm·ies.
OFFICE OF N.ATION.AL CEMETERIES,

Washington, D. 0., A~tg~tst 1, 1878.
I have the honor to submit the following report of affairs
relating to national military cemeteries, for the fiscal year ending on the
30th day of June, 1878.
The number of national cemeteries remains as stated in my last annual
report, 79, classified as follows: 27 first-class, 17 second-class, 14 thirdclass, 21 fourth -class.
.
There were sixty-seven superintendents in sen-ice July 1, 1877. During the year five have been appointed, one died, two resigned, and one
was discharged, leaving in service June 30, 1878, sixty-eight. The law
provides for, and there are actually required, seventy-one, so that there
were at the close of the fiscal year three vacancies, to fill which candidates are now sening the probationary terms ref~rred to in my last
report-a system which is found to work to great adYantage, not only
to the department but to the candidate himself.
In regard to leaves of absence to superintendents of national cemeteries, an order has recently been promulgated from the War Department, in terms as follows:
GENERAL:

Except nnfler special authority from the Wa1· Department, no leave of abseuce for
a longer periotl than ten days will he e,Tantetl snperintewleuts of national cemeteries
duriug the growing Reason (from Apl'il to September, inclusive).
·

The season of the year when it is proposed not to grant leaves of absence (except in very urgent cases) is at a time when the services of the
superintendents are most needed; .w hen the grass, the plants, and the
ground~') generally need coustant and intelligent attention, and when the
superintendent, if he have a proper interest in the affairs of his cemetery, should not endeavor to leave his post. It is but right. however,
that I should add to this that generally the superintendents take a lively
interest, and even pride, in their duties, and it is gratifying to be able
to state that the Quartermaster-General has occasion more frequently to
commend than to censure them.
The cemeteries are frequently inspected by the regular inspectors, the
officers in charge, and also by the engineers, and thus the department
is at all times in full possession of the details relating to the cemeteries,
a complete knowledge of which is, of course, essential to judicious and
intelligent supervision.
During the past year a wall and lodge have been constructed at the
national cemetery at Alexandria, La., and a lodge at San Antonio, Tex.
Contracts have also been let for the construction of walls and lodges
as follow ' : For walls at Baton Rouge, Andersonville, Fort Gibson, Fort
lYfcPher on, and Grafton ; and for lodges at Baton Rouge, Port Hudson,
.Andersonville, Fort GibHon, Fort McPherson, and Beverly; also, for
rebuilding the wall around the Chattanooga cemetery. This work is not
yet completed, but all will probably be finished before next winter.
There will then remain to be built a wall at Brown. Yille, Tex., and a
lodg at Mobile, and, posHibly, one at Beaufort, bnt the necessity for
doiug tlli ' work ha. ' not yet been ful1y determined upon.
Dluing th laHt H ,\'ion of OongTe~·v the fnun of 7,000 was appropriated forth cOivtrnetion of a roa<l from the city of Vick ·burg to the
natioual cemet<·ry 11ear that pla · . 'l'lte e. timatt> of the engineer howeY<·r, "·l.Jo made th' }H'f1iminar.r 1-\UlTCy, pht<·('<l tl1e <·o. t of thr Jn·opo~o~ed
roa<lway at . '1:3 000 exdnsin' of t"-o briclge.·, whieh it "-ill he n ce. sary
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to construct in connection therewith. Since the passage of the act th
estimate has been thoroughly revised, and it is found to be rea 'Ouably
certain that the sum granted by Congress is insufficient. The qu . tion
is, therefore, now under consideration as to whether, Congre havin
directed the road to be built without granting the means adequat to
the fulfillment of the law, it will be proper for the department to begin
operations. I will state, however, that the road proposed will be of great
advantage to the uumerous visitors to the cemetery, which is in excell nt
condition, and doubtless a place of much interest in that vicinity.
I desire, in this connection, to invite attention to the condition of th
road leading from the Aqueduct Bridge to the national cemetery at
Arlington, Va. This cemetery, as must be apparent to all who visit it
is in very admirable order. In the immediate vicinity of the national
capital, and visited by thousands monthly, it is to be regretted that a
place of o much interest and natural beauty has not an approach mor
in keeping with the condition of the country.
If a road i to be constructed to the Vicksburg Cemetery, I r pe ·tfully ·uggest that the present rude approach to the Arlington emetery
might, with equal propriety, be improved by the national o·overnment.
The interments in the national cemeteries on June 30, 187 , numbered
165,102 knO\.Yn, and 145,841 unknown.
The grave· of Union soldiers interred in the e cemeterie hav now
been marked with marble or granite bead-stone , as provided by law,
with the exception of 135 grave· in the national cemetery at Finn'
Point, N.J.
Of the $1,000,000 appropriated by the act of March 3, 1 73, th r
r main at thi date unexpended the sum of $191,98 .32. There wa
pa · eel by the Senate, dm'ing the last ses ion of Oongre s, a bill authorizing the u e of o much of this balance as might be found ne · ,., ary
for erecting head-stone at the graves of Union soldiers interred in private and village cemeteries. This bill, I regret to say, failed to become
a law. It therefore only remain for me to renew the recomm ndation
contain din my previou. annual reports, that the grave of the .,. nion
oldier referred to be marked in the same manner a tho e in national
c meterie .
A compilation of all general order and in truction pertaining to
national cemet rie ha ·recently been prepared, and i now in th hand
f the Public Print r. When i ued it will probably be a u eful book
of r fer nc to tho e having charge of and upervi ion ov r national
cemeterie .
A upply of park- ttee of an at but inexpen ive pattern ha · rec ntly
n ontract d for and will shortly be eli, tributed. They w r
pur ha. l at he low pric of 1. 70 each, d livered r ady for , hipm nt
in thi, city.
nm b r of va
of Roman anti ue ·tyl have al o b n r c ntly
ptu· ha · d £ r purpo · .· f rnam ntation.
Th
q> nclitur
lurin th pa :fi. cal y ar for ·ar and maint nan
f nati ual c •m t ri .· am unt d in th acr o-r gat t
79 232. 9 mnmariz l a · £ ll w.' :

...... ···-·· ............................................... ·----·
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En1ployes ........ _...........•...••••...•.........•...••........•....•. $26, 707
Drainage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • . . • . . . . • . 1, 384
Barrack and office furniture...... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . .
32
Tools and miscellaneous stores . • • • • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . • • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . 7, 262
Improvement of grounds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . • • . . 13, 540
Flag-staffs and monuments . . . . . . • • . . • . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . .
878
Water supply ..............................•............•............... 1, 352
Purchase of land, examination of titles, &c . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . • . . . . • • . . . . • . . 1, 708
Interments ...••.......•...........•.....•...••••....•••.•.....••.... ."....
264
Advertising . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . .
163

89
08
00
90
48
70
13
36
00
50

I am glad to be able to state that the reports of the inspectors, as also
information reaching this office from other sources, indicate that the
cemeteries generally are in excellent condition.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
·
A. F. ROCKWELL,
Captain and A. Q. M., U.S. A., in charge of National Cemeteries.
The QuAR1'ERMASTER-GENER.AL.

A.-Staft•ml'ltf of disbur8ements of appropriati011 jm· national cemeteries dw·ing the fiscal yea1· encling Jtuw 30, 1878.
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A.-Statement of clisbu1'semcnts of approp1•iaUon for national cenwte1·ies, 9·c.-Continued.
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Stone'>:< River, Tenn................................. ... .....
Vicksburg,

6 30

1~~ ~~

24 43 . . . . . . . . . .
27 SO ... _.. ... .

46 53
156 39

Yorldown, Va ... .. . .. . ......................................... -- ...... ... . . .. . . .

35 75

Miss............................................
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Totnl <lisbnrsecl during t.he year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1, 384 OS

32 00

1.
7, 262 90

13,-540 48

878 70
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1, 352 13 1

1, 708 36

;~· •; ~·
;, ••
264 00

:;•
163 50

10H
559
1, 451
1, 935
263
240
483
72
308
435
1!!6
211
991
1 035
'116
387
2, 337
1, OH7
329
397
597
366
476
313
1R1
534
320
3,131
378
6
377
652
756
2, 563
186
445
86
1, 239
50
30
25
2, 439
2, 686

50
10
80
30
35
72
75
75
53
50
14
97
28
38
10
GO

69
79
52
75
27
31
23
68
73
15
64
40
00
30
72

48
04
79
G2
88
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00
00
00
00
53
50

79,232 89

I certify thnt the above statement is correct.
.A. F. ROCKWELL,
Captain and Assistant Qna1·termaste1', U. S. A.

~

<:.0

~

No. n.-Statcmc11t Bhowiii!J tltc n(llnC8, stations, and accompanyiug ?'emm·ks of o.fficers on duty as acting assistant qtwrtennasters, 10ho, in their annual1·eporls
to tln Quarte1·master General for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, n·commencl tll 'enlistment of post-quartermaster sergeants.
Rank nn<l rogim(mt.

X IIlii('.

u,·vr~l' ~litdwll ... I Fir>~t lil'nlt•nant, S('COnd

.,.\.rlillN'.Y·

E. T.l'. Ridumuul. .I Fir,;! lil>ut«.>nant, Second
~\.rlillt• r·y .

~\thu

'

('apron .••••• ll<'it·st lil•Ull'ltaJtl, Fit·st
Artillery.

John G. BallnJrco

.-1

Second lieutenant,
Twenty· second Infantry.'

"'illinm R. Qui.Jrnn.l Firstlil'utcuant,Fourth
...\.rtillcry.

Station.

~
~

0":1

R emarks.

Fort Foote,Md .... In my opinion, an improvement in tlw allministratio11 of the Quartermaster's Departm ent would be cfl\.•d<'d
by the nppointment of post quartenua;::ter-l-\ergeants for each post nnd stntion, who should bn carcfull~·
selected from the non-rommisRioned ofliccrs of tho .Army for their knowledge of the duties requirrtl of
them, and abilities as clerks. Restricting th e appointment to sergeants of the line of the ...\.rmy cuts off
from hope of such an appointment ruaoy worthy and competPnt men who have had long experknce in
duties pertaining to thP (luarterruaster's Depruiment, but who nre unable to compete for appointmLnt.
:froth the fact that SL'rgPants of the line are in many cases unsuited for positions wl1icb require dcri<'al
abilities, nnd are YeJT we>ll sntisfie<l to r emain when' they are, and the men who, by lonp: se1·vice in 1 he
~epartruent, are fitted to occupy the position are eompelled to waft for some yrars before they may apply
for appointmrnt.
Fort Foote, ::\fd
I " :ould respectfully suggest that, in my opinion , a great imprOVt"JDCJit would be secuwd in thr a_dminisl ration of the Quartermaster's Depm-tment at all posts if post quartmmaster-sergeants were nppomted from
non-<:ommissioned ofl iccn; of tbu .Army, and sPlected for tlwir kno" ledge of the duties required of t.Jwm,
and abilities as clerks. J\ t ]H"<'Scnt 1bese duties arc mostl.Y perfonneff by non-commissioned ottiet'rs and
}ll'iYates, re ceiving no remuneration for th e services remlered, or are r equired to be pel'formed by postcommissary sergeants, who hnYe r enll.Y e110ugh to do to att<'nd to tl1eir legitimate duties, antl who, we arc
informed by eYery illspoctor-gl·n ernl who Yisits the post, cannot be ordered to perform other duty than snch
as pertains to the subsistence clepartment. I ·would therefore respectfully suggest that a qua,rtermasterscrgeaut be appoil1tetl for each post or station, on somewhat the same footiltg as ordnance aJHl commissary
sergeRnts, but I think the sell'etion should be made not only fi·om the sergeants of the line of the .Army,
but from tho non-commissioned oliiccrs g-enerally, for th e renson that in many org-:mizat.iom; tlroro are corpontls who are (tln·oug-h b eing in the snmf' company with sergennts who never get il1to troubk, die, or get
promoted. being p<'rfl•ctly content with their present rank, and having no ability for a lrigher positi011)
dcuaiTed fi·om obtainincr 1•nsitions whicl1 they cnu fill with credit to tbems.,lvcs and the service.
Fort Trumbull
I would again recomm emf that the J10sition of post qum-termastor-scrgeant be made a p ermanPncy, and that
Conn.
'
enlisted men of this F.rade h e stationed nt all prominent posts iu tlw .Army, similar to the plan :uloptod by
th e <:ommissary depmtnwnt. A.t the prespnt tim e tlr<' soldier who pcd"onns the duties of post-quartermaster serg-eant is 1-ated as a laborm·. and n •cciYes 20 cents a da,y when employed. In addition to his duties
in tho Qnartermaster·s Department, lw is, as n rule, requil'ed to perfo1111 duties u1 his compar1y, is worJ,ed
at times harder than nny otl1er enlisteclmm1 in th e command, nucl, in consequence of his position being only
temporary, his increase of pa~· small, and his duties ardlJOus, he cannot bo exp ected to tal{e the intorNit
that is desu·ed in his work I am cntain if this ehnnge iJ1 tlw Quart<'nnastPr's D<'p:utment could be
brought about thnt its profiei<'uey would bP greatly inn·easetl , and th e saving of the government in a single
year, in. ~aYing intclligrnt aml tmstworthy m<'n to perform this duty, would more than eompensate t'o1·
the ad(l!bonnl expense.
F o r t Mackinac, I would respectfully sugg<'st that the ~rrad<' of post quartermaster-sergeant be created, mrd one be appoilrted
Mich.
for each post in the same manm' r that commiss<ll'.Y·Sergenuts arl' ~tppoint!'<l. The tlutif's of sueh a person
·would be much more arduous than that of a coum1issnry-serp;eant, an<llris opportunity for practidn.!! e<·•momy in faYor of the goYl'nnnent mueh greatl'r. The amount that a person tit for tlw position would t~a,·u
would pay his l'ost se,•eral times OY!'l'.
Point San Joso, ln rrgard to the llersounel of tlw Quarterma,;ter's Department! my experii'~CI' l<>ads m<' to Ru~;.rc:-;1 lht• e:-;talllishment of tlw gra<ll' of qHarh•nn:u.iter-:-;er~Pant, eon<•spoll(hu~r to comm~s::'<lr~- alHl ~1r<lnanct: Ht'l'~t•nut.'l. .\
Cal .
Rkilled asRistant is mor<• nPedetllw tlrr pn>~t-quartPJ711fiSt<•r than hy nuy_ot t_hP fuu~·twnnry ~~j th1: JIW'<t .. 0Jw
the greate>lt CUI'S('S of the St'l'"\~iCO iH the subtraction from tlH' etl\.>CtiYe force Oi CtiiiiJ>Illlll'" nf t•xlnt tlnl,\
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and daily-duty men, one of whom is always required to issue tools and take care of quartermaster's
property. This man is frequently incompetent, is of little or no use as a clerk, being rated, if he is given
extra pay, as a labort' r.
Edward Davis ..... I First lieutenant, Third Fort Nia-gara, N. Y I earnt>stly recommend the appointment of quartermaster-sergeants for :posts. This is my first experience
in the duties of acting assistant. quartl:'rmaster, and when l bad been m the office about sixter.n clays the
Artillery.
movement of the battery s poken of hitherto 1"1'as m::~de, and the quarterm::~ster-sergeant, fiS well as myself,
accomp::~.nied it. Upon my return (without him) I found myself surrounded with papers in quantities, inquiries to answer, l'e}lOrts called for, estimates and r eturns to make, and as ignm·ant of my duties as are!'l'uit of the manual of a1ms. This was at a time ·wlwn my sight was poo1·, afte1· a long and tedious siege
with fin oculist. I learned then to be thankful that there was such a creatu1·e as commissary-serp;!'rult to
lool' aftpr thr affairs of his own dt·partnw11t, and ax>;ist me :ott his leisure in tl10 clerical wo1·k of this oilicc.
R. D. Potts ... . .... I Fil'st lieut{'nant, ThiJ d Plnttsbur{! Bar- Wit.h referenc~· to thr pt•t:so~md of th~ q_uartemwstm·'s Department, 1 have only ~o sugg-est that. the creati_on
A1tillt>ry.
racks, N.Y.
of a. gTatle of ll on-comnn s:-~Io u etl st:dt-offieen> to act as <1Ua1'1.ennaster-sergcants of posh> ·wonld be a most w1se
mHl t•conomic measure, 1 am led to tl1is ccmclusion through my experience in the commis,;ary clt•partment,
wh err the appointment of hltPlligl'ut ;mel ctlicicnt llOn-commission<'d officers as commissary-<:wrgeants has
'~Ol'ked admil'flbly, and prow•d lJ~·yond diSlJute tlw ~\' i~dom a11C!- economy o_f the measure. Wht·n .it is posSiule at post~ to secure th e serncl's of a nou-commtssioned oft:icer possessmg the necessary quahficatwns
(and I haYe found that a majority of them prefer not to serve in this capacity), his duties not being closPly
identiUed with his oftice, his oftice being trmporar:r, and a return to duty with his battery, as a rnlt>., all
that. he has to fear, tl1e chnracter of the st•rvitcs rendered is generally very dift'erent from what ean reasonauly be expected from a non-commissior• ed ofl:iccr 'Yho would be sckcterl from tlw A1my at large fm· tho
position , and whose office would depend upon a pro11er discharge of those duties and general good conduct.
Platlo 1\1. Tlionu~ .. 1 J•'in<L li!'ntt>mmt , Tw<'n- Fort \Vnync, 1\lich. I would respectfully state that iu my opinion a law under which qnartermaster-sergrants of post~ might ue
appointed and recein· the pay now rereiYNl by commissary-sergl'ants of post:> wouhl be fen· the benefit of
t_y-~ccolltl lnf:mtry.
the drpartmcnt. Tlw dnti t>s of an actu1p; post quarterruaste1·-sergeant arc m m~' opinion much moro m·duous and eall for grrater lJnshH•ss capacity than do those of a post eommissa.ry-sergeant.
Fort liHl ope nd- In the a(bninistration of thr drpartment I have no suggestions to make, ex:eept to earne:>tly n •cmnmt'llll thu
I~.H.l'atten;o u .... l l•'ir~t lieuteuaut, First
~rt.illL\1')'.
enct', Mass.
establislmwnt of the gradr of qual'termaster-sergeants for duty at the several vos~ . Thr ap1n·opl'ia.tion
uml<'r incidental expruses bring so limited for the la~t few years has rendered it necrssary tuat at times
Oltly one mm1 can be pnid extra-duty pay, and it is very hard to obtain the com;eut of comp:my comm~mdNs
to tht• detail of good :mel relial'le non-commit>sione(l oJticers to act as post quarte1·mastcr-sergem1ts unkss
they can be paid extra-rluty pay. Tlw duties that devolve upon the position of such at a post like this
a,re, the charge of tl1c transportatim1, the issuil1g of small stores, such ns pah1t, l1ardwarr, &c. ; and the
W('ar and tear on clothrs is hardly compensated for by 20 cents per da,y extra, pay-all tlmt can be givt'll,
as the number of men umle1· the cl1ar~e of the t>ergeant mrely amounts to twenty, so as touring him under
tlw provisions of the rehrulations antnorizing pay for an overseer, i.e., 35 cents per day. For these reasons
I ·would recommend the appointnwut of quartermaster-sergeants on the same footing as corumissary-sm·g<'ants now on duty at every post.
\V. \V. Robinson ... I l<'irstlioutennnt, Seventh l~ort Totten, Dak. I have ha(l to depend enth·ely for assistance upon E•nlistecl men trmporm·ily detailed for the dutit'S requirNl
of
them, and men wberr unknown to me, and who Pither recrived no pay for their extra scn·icrs, or so small
Cavalry.
rut amount as to be no inducement for faitl1ful sen·ice. I think it will' not be necessary to give all tho reasons ft~r the. followiul!-" recommendation, as I _b<:lieve it will b e understood without it. I rrfcr to the gr<'at
neces~1ty of there bemg at least one good, efliciClit servant of the government, pe1maucntly located at each
post., to take the best care po~sible of govenunent property known as quartennaster'~ storl?s antl camp and
ganisou equiparre. I would therefore recommend that the evil be corrected by the appomtme11t of somn
reliable person, ~vbo takes permanent st.ation at the }Jost., and that he shall not be an rnlist,n l nmu, but
shalllla>e an equal social standing with the ofticers of the ganison, so t.hat the loss of his position, if hr ue
unw~n·thy of it, shall be a seYel:e one. Th ese agents, or wluttevl'l' they may be called, should be .appoiHted
by h1gh authority, and not suuJect to re~nov~l by an ofl:ieer und.er '.Yhom they m~y ebance to perfo1.m cluty,
so long as they perform duty prope1'ly, for With each change of officers there m1ght be a chaugc of agents,
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No. H.-Statcmrnl q}IOwing the names, stations, and accompanying ?'enwrks of officers on cl1lfy as aoti.ng assistant qua.1·termasters, 9·c. -Contiuned.

~
~

00
Nut~H' .

l~nnk

nml n•b>imt:out.

l •;. '1'. Bt·o\111 . . . . , St'comllil•ttft:>nnut , l~if'llt

.Artillt•ry.

\\'illinut AllPll ..... St'I.'OHd lieutennHt ,
1\nlfth lufaulry.

'l'htmHt><

(3 .

'L't·u:,.d

.l l~ir><t

lit•uttlliHut, Sevt'U·
bd'aut.ry .

t~ e nth

llt•ury C. \Vard ... -l l"ir;;t lieu tenant,

Six-

teeuth btfautry.
John\\". llea11 . . . .. I Fin;t

lieutenant, Fiftce11th btf<mtrs.

Thomns H. l<'i><brt· .I First lieull•uaut, TweJJ ·
ty-sccond Infautry.

St.'ttiou.

R emarks.

and the a-o,ermuent would then be uo better off tha.n now. I belie•e the experience of the subsistence
de.partm~11t will show, first, that there was a g-reat im:pnwement made in the apvointment of commissaryseJ ~('ants o•er the oltl s,ystem; ancl secoucUy, that soc1al sta.mli:ng is a st.rong adtlitiomll proof again st tho
influence,; often ln·ought to bear against agents of the go•e1·mnm1t.
I f:;avnmuth , Ga ..... The 11ossibility of quart~1rmaster's 1n·operty being left, as has llet'n statt•d, with no oflicer ~n· e11l_isted mmt
clirt•ctly in charge. agam shows the n eed of qnartf'rmaster-serge_:mts at posts. :M:y cxpel'lence 1s th_a.t t~te
duties of quartermaster-sergeants are now pe~-forme~l by cornmlssary-sergeant.s, olte~1 much to M1en· tltstaste and this vractice seems often necessary, tor, owmg to the small number ot men 1n a bnttcry, none can
be well spared for quartermaster dut.r, save the necessary clerk whose legitimate duties generally keep him
occupied. I strongly adYocate the appuintiug of post quartermaster-sergeants.
Camp Halleck, I fnlly concm· with J?Y predecessor in regard to the appointment of post. quarter1~aster-sergcants, witl~ tb
Nev.
same pa• as comnnssary-sergeants, ancl allowMJces. There are a gTeat number of good, honest, and rel tahle
non-coml:nis.'lionecl officers in the 8Crvicc, who deserve and would take pride ill such a position, and no
doubt they would more t hau recompense the go•emmm1t by the interest they would take in looking after
public property.
S t!nHl in g Rock, I beli eve that the appo:U1tmeut of qua,rter:master-sergea.nts on the general staff of t h r Army would greatly
Dak.
benefit the department. A great deal of reliance must be plac<•n on the non-commissioned otlicers who
lJOrform that dut.r, a duty far more important than that of a commissary-sergeant. I would :>uggcst that
the appointment of qum·termaster-sergeants be made with reference to the ability of applicm1ts as clerks,
their experience in tbe department, their length of sen-rice iu the Army, and the length of timo they have
sen·edasnon-commissione.cl-ofticers. Iwoultl also recommend tha,ttheirpay be $40 per month, with the clothing allm...-ance of the noll-COmmissioned staff of cavalry, and the allowance of quarters and fuel of ortlnnncesergeants.
I ]<'ort Riley, Kans .. I also recommend the appointment of 'j?OSt quartermaster-seTgeants at each permanent post in the .Army.
Post quartermasters a1·e changed so often at po;,ts that in my opinion a gootl, Teli;tble, and competent quaTte.rmaster-sere;eant would be not only of great assistance to the post quartermaster, but the saviug of
property would more than compensate.
I Fort Garland, Colo Nearly ele•en years' e::1.1.1erience as acting assistant quartermaster pro•es conclush·ely tl1at it is almost impossible to get efficient aud reliable clerks, property or issuing men from the enlisted men of mo.'lt commands. I would tht>refo1·e. suggest, believin!{ it would be for the best intm·ests of the ser\'ice and the goYerruuent, that a qmwtcrma.ster-scrgcant, witu the same pay and allowances of tho comnti:>sary-sergcnnts,
be allowed at each post.
j Fort :Mackiuac, :My experience in the department conYinces me that a dt'cifle<l improveme11t wonhl br made in it;, ]lerROllllPl
Mich.
were au intelligent and trustworthy class of men, whose serYico and bm;iuess qualilications woultlrct'Olumend them, selected ft·oUJ the uon-conunissioned officers of the .Anuy, aml aplJUinted <\S post <tuartt•lmash'r·
sergeants. The iuereaso of pay would nut only be a, fair recompense for their arduous dutics, but would
tend as an incentive to the faithful performance of tbem, and would on the whole be a source of saving-,
1·ather than an expense to the government.
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QUAR'l'ERMASTER-GENERAL.

The following officers submit their recommendations without additional remarks :
Name.

Rank and regiment.

James D. Nickerson .... .
B. M. Custer __ ... . .. -- ..
A... E. Miltimore _.. . _.. .. .
William Badger .... ___ .-J.D. Gibbon __ .. -- .... ..
J . A... Olmsted ........... .
Frank West ........... -J. McE. Hyde----··---···
Charles B. Hall . _....... .
George H. Roach .. .. -- .. .

Second lieutenant, Seventeenth Infantry .... .
First lieutenant, Twenty-fourth Infantry ... .
First lieutenant, First Artillery ........ ..... .
First lieutenant, Sixth Infantry .. ... ........ .
Second lieutenant, Ninth Cavafry . ... . ... ... .
First lieutenant, Thirteenth Infantry ....... .
First lieutenant, Sixth Cavalry .............. .
Second lieutenant, Eighth Infantry .... . .... .
First lieutenant, Nineteenth Infantry ....... .
Second lieutenant, Seventeenth Infantry .... .
Captain, Twentieth Infantry. _... ... ........ .
Second lieutenant, Third Artillery .......... .
First lieutenant, Fifteenth Infantry .... . .... .
Second lieutenant, Ninth Infantry .. . ....... . .
First lieutenant, Eighth Cavalry ............ .
First lieutenant, Second Infantry ..... . ..... .
First lieutenant, Nineteenth Infantry ....... .
Second lieutenant, Fourth Infantry ......... .
Second lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry ........ .
First lieutenant, Fourth Artillery ...... ... .. .

;Jia~c~-a~~:khi~e~-:::

William 0. Cory .. _..... .
John A. Baldwin ....... __
George F. Foote ......... .
Augustus R. Egbert .... .
Thomas M. Wenie . ..... .
George N. Chase . ....... .
F. Von Schrader . ..... ... .
Frederick Fuger __ .. .... .

Stations. ·
Fort Sisseton, Dak.
Fort Duncan, Tex.
Fort Preble, Me.
Fort Rice, Dak.
Fort Bliss, Tex.
Jackson Barracks, La.
Camp Bowie, Ariz.
Camp Verde, .A.riz.
Fort Lyon, Colo.
Fort Pembina, Dak.
Fort Ripley, Minn.
Plattsburg Barracks, N.Y.
Fort Selden, N. Mex.
Sidney Banacks, Nebr.
Ringgold Barracks, Tex.
Camp Creur d'Alene, Idaho.
Fort Elliott, Tex.
Fort Fred Steele, Wyo.
Camp McDermott, Nev.
Angel Island, CaL

BUNK''
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REPORT OF THE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE.

REPORT
OF THE

COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE 00l\fiVIISSARY-GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE,
vVashington, D. 0., October 10, 1878.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the opera
tions of the Subsistence Department for the :fiscal year ended .June 30,
1878, and since my last annual report, and to present for your consideration
such suggestions regarding the duties of officers of the Subsistence Department as experience has indicated to me to be judicious and proper,
and which, if carried into execution, would, in my opinion, inure to the
best interests not only of the Army, but the government generally.
APPROPRIATIONS AND RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS OF FUNDS.
Congress having failed, prior to its adjournment on the 4th of March,
1877, to make any appropriation for the subsistence of the Army for the
then ensuing :fi.scalyear,itbecame necessary,assetforthin my lastannual
report, to purchase subsistence supplies on credit and to continue on duty,
without contract or agreement to be paid therefor, such employes as
were necessary for the proper performance of the duties of the department.
As this subject was so fully referred to in my last annual report, I
deem no further allusion to it necessary, except to state that the amount
of indebtedness incurred by the ptuchase of stores on credit, between
.July 1 and November 30 (by which latter date the appropriation for
subsistence of the Army, made by the act approved November 21, 1877,
had become available), w~"ts $1,214,256.14. The value of services rendered during the arne time was $49,323.85.
All of these claims were paid as rapidly as presented after funds for
the purpose were furnished, most of which were distributed before the
1st of December, although at so late a day in the month of November
that they were not available for disbursement at points remote from
Wa hington until some time during the month of December.
The appropriation for subsistence of the Army, for the fiscal year ndcd
Jun 30, 187 , made by the act approved ovember 21, 1 77, was ____ $2, 370, 000 00
Rcc ived tlll'ongh the Treasury:
From th Pay Depa,r tment of the Army, on account of collections for toba o old to nli t d men and charged on
their pa~r-roll ___ . ___ ....... - ................. _.. _----. $73, 43 87
From the Interior Departm nt, on account of upplie furnished th Indian D 'partment ......... . ....•....... .... 31, 24 3
On ac ·onnt of tor<' lot in tran i .... .. .... .... .. .... ....
32.5 1
From mi cellaneons ourc ...... _. . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . 22, 76!1 79
12 ,760 30
Making th total amOlmt of fund in the Tr a ury available for subai t nc of th Army for the fi cal year 1 7 _• . • • • . • . • . . . . . . . • • . . • • • . 2, 49 , 760 30
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Of which amount $2,498,604.60 was transferred to officer.· for di.·bnr.· .
ment, and $155.70 paid out through the Treasury Departmeut on a '<'Onnt
of claims against the Subsistence Department.
In addition to the amounts received from the Treasury by officer. for
disbursement ou accOlmt of subsistence of the Army for the fi cal y ar
viz, $2,498,604.60, there was on hand on the 1st of July, 1877, the proceeds of sales of subsistence supplies during the previous :fi,·cal y ar,
$145,421.04. During the fiscal year there was received, as proeeed.· of
sales of subsistence supplies, which are, by the act of March 3, 1 75,
exempt from being covered into the Treastn';r, and immediately aYaihtbl
for the purchase of fresh supplies, the sum of $866,32G.37. The amount
disbursed was $3,510,551.70.
In connection with the subject of appropriations for subsi 'tenc of th
Army, attention is respectfully invited to the following extract from rn
last annual report :
I deem it my duty to urgently invite your attention, anfl, t hrongh yon, that of ongress, to the necessity, in the interests of economy, for making sufficient appro)ll'iation
tor the snlJsisteuce of the Army to enalJle 1he departme11t to pnrchase th HHpplie
required at the proper time and for cash, alHl for making the appropriation ;w~tilabl
from the <late of the passage of the act making it.

The advantages of purchasing for cash are too apparent to render it
necessary to giye any reasons for making the reeommen(latiou upon that
point; with reference to the appropriation being available from the
date of the passage of the act malting it, economy re(]nires that store
intended for remote posts should be purchased in time to be sl1ipped
early in the spring, so as to reach their destination prior to tue hot lllonth
of Jnue an<l July. The loss in transporting meat~ and delicate stor .
for , ale. · to officers and enlisted men is great in the bot month ·, and
hould be avoided if practicable.
Should it not be deemed advisable to make the whole appropriation
aYailable from the date of the pas age of the act making it, it is , uo·.
ge ted that in each annual appropriation $300,000 for the pur haHe of
upplie. · for remote posts be made immediately available for dh;bur em nt, a.· has been done for se\eral year.. Under the con trnction of
ection 3,678, Revise<l Statutes, which has preYailecl at this oilice ince
I ha\e been Oommi Rary-General, thi ·authority would be nece:-~:-~ary v n
wer there ample appropriation for any oue fiscal y ar to pur ha, upplie to la t until the cool weather of the next fall, wuen tore ould
be tran ported with le los thau in the hot months. Thi e tiou of
th ReYi. eel tatnte provide. thatAn s1 un s approprin.trcl forth nnions lmll!dws of expenditn re i11 tl1e )llll>lie HPrviee,
hall h applied sol ly to the ohj cts for which they are re peetivdy made, all{l for no
0 hPl'R.
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be transported at such season of the year as may be most advisable in
the ~terest of economy.
PURCHASE AND DISTRIBUTION OF SUPPLIES.

Subsistence supplies have been purchased during the past year, as
heretofore reported in my annual reports, at such points as would enable
the department to procure the proper articles delivered at the points of
consumption at the least cost to the government, all .expenses, including
original cost of stores, cost of transportation, and loss, damage, and deterioration while in transit, being considered.
In New Mexico and Arizona, and at some posts in Texas, it has been
difficult to procure flour manufactured in the immediate country of a
quality equal to that which it has been desired to issue to troops, and it
has been found necessary to send flour of a superior grade to mix with
that of the country to produce a satisfactory quality of bread. Efforts
have, however, been made to procure flour manufactured only from machine-threshed wheat; .and when this can be done it is apprehended
that it will be no longer necessary to send any flour to the posts for issue,
excepting that which can be purchased in the neighboring country, provided it can be procured at as reasonable rates as it can be furnished
from other points.
·
Complaints have, from time to time, been made that stores were not
purchased in the neighborhood of the posts where they were to be consumed, but it is believed that in most, if not all, cases investigation has
shown that when this has not been done, it has been for the reason that
stores of a proper quality could not be procured as economically in the
vicinity of the posts as from. other points. Every effort has been made
to ascertain the most economical manner of furnishing subsistence supplies for the Army, and it is believed that, as a general rule, they have
been supplied from points from which they could be most economically
procured, although in some cases it has been impracticable to do this on
account of extraordinary and unexpected occurrences. Flour was sent
from Kansas to some posts in Texas on account of the apprehended appearance of the yellow-fever in Texas, which, it was represented, might
prevent commercial intercour e between certain portions of Texas, and
the flour was required at an earlier date than it could be procured in
Texas. Stores were also, on account of the prevalence of the yellowfever at New Orlean , sent from New York to Fort Brown and Ringgold
Barracks, via Brazos Santiago, instead of being sent from New Orleans;
and store for posts in the eastern portions of Arizona were, this fall,
ordered from San Francisco instead of Chicago, Saint Louis, or Fort
Leavenworth, on account of the uncertainty of procuring wagon-transportation from the terminus of the railroad in Colorado to the posts. It
is now under tood, however, that wagon-transportation to posts in Eastern Arizona can probably be procured at the terminus of the railroad in
Colorado, and I propo e to send from the East the supplies required for
tho e po ts in the pring, provided the total cost to the government
would be les than by sending them from San ·Francisco.
In some ca es effort have been made to induce officers of the Subi tenc Department to purcha e tore inferior to those usually procured
for i . u , in order that patronage might be extended to the inhabitants
f the country in th d partment where the po t at which the stores
w r t e i ued were lo ated. I have not felt at liberty to authorize
any change in th quality of tore purcha ed for issue for the purpose
27 w
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stated. I have, however, indicated to those making such sugg . ion.
that in all cases where the proper articles could be procured at a re~von
able rates in the vicinity of the points of consumption as elsewhcr , th y
should always be so procured, but in no case would I authorize inf>rior
stores to be purchased for issue.
In this connection it is respectfully suggested that observation ha.
convinced me of the necessity of compliance, in all cases where th
necessities of the service do not require the supplies to be fu.Tni ·heel
before they can be purchased by the proper officers of the Sub~od. t nee
Department, with section 1141 Revised Statutes, which makes it "the
duty of the officers of the Subsistence Department, under the direction
of the Secretary of War, to purchase and issue to the Army such supplies as enter into the composition of the ration," and that the e offic r ·
be required to make their purchases, as required by law, under the dir ction of the Secretary of War, and not under that of division, d partment, or post commanders, who are not responsible for the disburem nt
of the appropriation for the subsistence of the Army, and as a general
rule have no knowledge of the cost of supplies other than at point
within their respective commands.
Attention is respectfully invited to the fact that while by law the plrrchase of subsistence supplies is devolved upon the officers of the Subsistence Department, under the direction of the Secretary of War (see
section 1141 Revised Statutes), and every officer making a contract for
subsistence supplies is required by law to swear (or affirm) "that! made
the same fairly, without any benefit or advantage to myself, or allowjng
any such benefit or advantage corruptly to the said - - - , or any oth r
person" (see section 3745 Revised Statutes), the responsibility of awarding contracts, (ex~epting those made by depot or purchasing commj aries of subsistence,) rests7 by paragraph 4, General Orders No. 97, IT adquarter of the Army, Adjutant-General' Office, series of 1867, with
commanders of departments. It is respectfully submitted that this order
i at variance with the laws above referred to, and that either the order
should be rescinded or the laws changed.
Within the fiscal year, 134 newspaper-advertisements ancl 219 e~cu
lars and posters, inviting propo als for subsistence supplle , were reported to this office; and 339 contracts for fresh meats, 10 contract
for mi cellaneous article , 23 contract for complete ration for recruiting-partie and recruit , and 2,139 contracts, consisting of written propo. al and a ceptances, were received within the same period.
A stated in my last annual report, it i impracticable to ma,k all
pur ·ha
of ub istence upplies under advertisement publi h d in
n w paper , o long a it i r quired that all uch adverti ement' hall
fir ·t be ubmitted to the War Department for approval before th y can
o publi h d; and your attention i re pectfully invited to that porti n f the aid annual r p rt relating to thi subject. (Se pag 15
and 16 of th printed r port.)
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The average prices of fresh beef, as per contracts in force in the last
tvo .fiscal years, respectively, were as follows in the several States and
. Territories:
Price per pound.

Price per pound.
State or Territory.

State.

.Alabama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Arkansas.......................
California .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .
Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Connecticut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Florida. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~o1~a- ::::::: :~ :::~ :: :~·: ::::::

1877.

18.78•.

Oents .

Oents.

7. 91
7. 31
8. 30
7. 14
9. 40
10. 00

~: ~~

Indiana ............................. .. .. .
Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7. 84

~:~~~~!I.·.·_·.-.-.-.-.-::::::::::::::

~:~~

Maine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Maryland......................
Massachusetts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

12. 50
8. 97
12. 25

N ebraska.......................
Nevada. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

6. 88
8. 76

~~~~~~~a·.·_-.-.-.-::::::::~:::::::
~::~~~~: .• .·.·:: ~:: :::::: ~::: ~:

1~: ~~
~: ~~

8. 25
6. 82
8. 70
6. 61
10.28
7. 06
9.14
9. 00
10.00
8.12
7. 45
9. 50
10.75
8. 00
12.15
10.83
7. 85
6. 00
8. 61
7. 93
8. 68

New York . ................... .
North Carolina ... ...... ...... .
Ohio ·.. ..... ... ...... .. ....... .

~~~~~~i;a~ia: ::: ~::: ~:::::::::

Rhode Island ............ : . ... .
South Carolina ............... .
Tennessee .................... .
Texas ....... ............ . .... .
Virginia .. .................... .
.Arizona Territory . ...... .... . .
Dakota Territory ............. .
Idaho Territory ......... .... ..
Indian Territory ............ ..
Montana Territory ........... .
New Mexico Territory ....... .
Utah Territory· ··· . .. ...... . . .
Washington Territory . .,...... .
Wyoming Territory ...... .... .
District of Columbia ......... .

1877.

1878.

Oents.

Oents.

9. 73
11.12
8. 90
6.18
10.99
9. 00
9. 68
8. 37
5. 71
7. 73
11. 79
8. 58
7. 25
6. 87
6. 08
6. 51
6. 37
5. 86
7. 78
8. 00

9. 52
9. 58
8. 25
6. 51
9. 84
9. 50
9. 06
6. 99
6. 09
7. 68
13.29
8. 81
8. 21
6. 69
4. 76
6. 71
7. 25
5. 00
6. ~0
7.49

The average prices of the components of the ration for the fiscal years
1876-'77 and 1877-'78 are given in the following statement:
1876-'77.

1877-'78.

1877-'78.

Oents.
2. 78

Oents.

.Articles.

Articles.

Pork ........................ .
Bacon ........... .. .......... .
Fresh beef .................. .
Salt beef .................... .
Flour ... ..................... .
Hard bread .. ........ ........ .
Corn-meal ................... .
Bans ....................... .
Pease ....... ...... ........... .
Rice .... . .................... .

1876-'77.

Oents.
9. 24
10.93
8. 497
8. 98
3. 56
5. 08
1. 71
3. 26
3. 68
6. 85

Oents.
6. 53
8. 74
8. 289

7. 22
3. 40
5. 33
1. 61
3. 74
3. 80
7.12

ff~lfe~~~ee~- ~ ~ ~: ~ ~: ~::: ~::::

Coffee, roasted ............. .

~~!~a:;:::::::::::::::::::::

Camlies .................... .

~~ff.:·.·.:::::::::::::::::::::

Pepper ..................... .

21.48
26.68
10.60
23.45
16.12
6. 06
. 903
27.01

2. 29
20.56
25.94
9. 55
21.44
15.47
5. 68
. 891
25.14

From the above it will be seen that there has been a marked decline
in the cost of the components of the ration since the fiscal year 1876-'77,
and a corresponding reduction wa , therefore, made in the annual estimates for the sub istence of the Ar~y for the last and current fiscal
year.
In connection with the ubject of contracts, I deem it my duty to
in\ite your attenti n to the nece. ity of a modification of the act of
.April10, 1 7 , which authoriz s the Secretary of vVar to "require any
bid to b accompani d by
nd in ·uch penal sum as he may deem
adti able, with good and ufficient ecm'ity, conditioned that the bidder
will nt r into a ontract agr ably to the t rm of hi bid, if the same
be award d to him, within ·ix y day from th date of the opening of
th id.·, or otherwi pa th p nalty," and that "no bid shall be withdrawn by th hi<ld r within the ..aid period of ixty day ."
Th Judg ~-Aclvocat - en ral ha render dan opinion, which has been

a
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approved by you, "that it is but a proper effectuating of the intent of
the act to require bidders to bind themselves not to withdraw their bi\U
within sixty days, or till the contract, in any case, shall be awarded."
I understand from the conte:xt that this decision means that a bid<l r
who is required to give any bond must give one that he will not withdraw his bid within sixty days from the date of opening the bid . r,
therefore, suggest that the law should be so amended as to require a
bond that the bids shall not be with<hawn until the contract is awarded,
prov·ided the time shall not exceed sixty days.
Contracts for subsistence supplies can, as a general rule, be award d
within a week of the date of receipt of proposals, and to require bon<l:
that bids shall not be withdrawn for sixty days in such ca es appears
to me not only unnecessary, but will prevent many persons who have
stores on hand which they may wish to deliver at once from making
bids.
Many articles of subsistence supplies being of a perishable character,
the policy has been continued of furnishing supplies for limited period ,
depending· upon the facility with which the posts could be reached; orne
po ts being supplied monthly, others for periods of from three to ix
months, but none for a longer period than six months, unle it wa
necessary on account of economy of trausportation to supply them for a
longer period. The method of supplying posts for short periods ha , a.
is stated in the annual report of the chief commissary of the Departm nt
of the MissouTi, "resulted in securing for the officers and men a con tant
fre h upply of stores, thus giving better satisfaction to them, and, at
the same time, avoiding, to a very great extent, the accumulation of old
stock." He further adds:
Although thPS frequent shipments-keeping stores en ?'01tie all the time-has rrrcatly
in reas cl tho labor of this office ancl the depot, I am satisfied that it has b en a gr at
saving in stor sand advantage to the department over tho old plan of sending tores
for four, six, and tw lv month at a time.
·
The ·omparatively very small excess of stores now at any post, and tho very small
amonnt of tore condemned in the pasty ar, demonstrat s the advantage of supplying
for hort periods, and the constantly iucr asin~ transportation-facilities r nuer it unucce ary to su11ply for o long periods as was tormerly don .

The chief commi ary of ub i tence of the Di trict of New Mexico,
ubject, state :

in referring to thi

I r spe tfnlly invit attention to the decrea ed per centum of losses in sub i tence
in this di tlict during the pa t fiscal year from d telioration from long tomg wh n
·ompar d with th los es of former y ars. I attribute thi appreciably dimini. h d
lo.. to th fact that snbsi tence stores in such quantities only as would supply the
actual want. of th . ev ral garli on have be n fnrni heel, and con quently the upplie on hand hav alway b n fr hand in d maud.

SUPPLIES CONDEMNED, LOS1', DESTROYED, ETC.

Th valn~ of th upplic in pcct d and cond mn d within the fi al year
eudcclJnnc 30 187 , wa. ........ ·----· ···-···----· ········---····---·, 30,822 4
From ·u ·h of th . uppli sa wer oJd th r wa r alized th sum of... 7, 531 42
23,291 06
1
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termasters, which required so much of their time and attention that they
were not able to devote that care and attention to their duties . in the
Subsistence Department that they should have done, with a due regard
to the proper care and protection of the subsistence stores for which they
were responsible. The exact value ·of the stores stolen or lost through
the means above indicated is not known at this office, as· all the data
necessary to a correct statement have not yet been received. The attention of commanding officers should be invited to this subject, and
officers should not be required to perform duty in both the Quartermaster's and Subsistence Departments when the amount of duty to be
performed is so great that they cannot properly perform it with a due
regard to the interests of the government or justice to themselves.
ISSUES TO VOLUNTEERS, DESTITUTE PERSONS, .AND INDIANS.

The number of r ations issued to volunteers was.. .. . . . • . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . •
25, 015
To destitute citizens and citizen prisoners........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8, 364
The value of rations issued to friendly Indians (including destitutes) was.. $2, 210 47

The issues to destitute persons were made under authority and in
accordance with the terms of the following letter from the AdjutantGeneral of the Army, dated September 30, 1873:
I have the honor to communicate, for the information and guidance ofthoseconcerned,
the following views of the Commissary-General of Subsistence, which are approved by
the Secretary of War :
"The current appropriations for the subsistence of the .Army are so closely cut down
to the actual wants of the Army that there is no margin for the exercise of liberality
in the issue of subsistence stores to those for whom there is no provision oflaw.
".All such applications for issues must of necessity be declinec1 except in those overruling demands of humanity where starvation or extreme suttering shall move the
commanding officer to assume the responsibility to make limited issues, he trusting to
the circumstances, to be fully stated in his order for the issue, that the Secretary of
War will sustain his action.
"It is not deemed that any executive authority can, in an vance of occurrence of the
special occasions of necessity, properly give orders for or mgulate such issues, as this
would transcend the provisions of law."
ISSUES TO YELLOW-FEVER SUFFERERS.

On the 19th of August, a telegram from Citizens' Relief Committee of
Memphis, Tenn., relative to suffering caused by the prevalence of yellowfever at Memphis, and asking for rations for two thousand persons for
thirty days, was referred by you to this office, with request for a report
before Cabinet meeting on the next day.
Thi paper was returned to you on the 19th, with the following indorsement:
.
Respectfully returned to the llon. Secretary of War.
Although there is no appropriation applicable to the purchase of the rations within
called for, r lief has b en extend d by the government, through this department, in
previous similar ca es, and it i , therefore, re. pectfully recommended that the food
part of the rations within r que ted be furnished.

The previous occa ions referred to in the above indorsement were in
1873, when, by direction of the President, subsistence was sent to Memphi , Tenn., and hreveport, La., for "de. titute sutl:'erers * * * in
con equence of th uffi ring caused by ravages of yellow-fever."
On tlle 19th of Aurru t, in tructions were given by you to send 40,000
ration. to Memphi , for the purpo. e indicated in the above-mentioned
t 1 gram ; ince hat date, in compliance with your order ba ed on similar appli ation , ration ha e been forwarded for the arne purpo e to
eral oth r citi . The pla e to which ration were sent, the articles,
and the c t ther of, are h wn in the following table : .
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'l'R..A.NSFERS OF SUBSISTENCE STORES '1.'0 THE INDI..A.N DEP..A.RTMENT AND ISSUES TO INDIANS.

The quantity and value of stores (with cost of transportation added) issued to Indians and transferred to Indian
agents (hu'ing the fiscal year, and for which request for re-imbursement from the Indian Department has been made to the

Secretary of the Interior, are as follows :
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From this statement it will appear that no re-imbursement has been
made for the supplies issued to the Nez Perce Indian prisoners; to the
Cheyenne, Arapahoe, Kiowa, and Comanche Indian prisoners at Saint
Augustine, Fla. ; to the destitute Gros Ventre and Piegan Indians at
Fort Benton, Mont.; to the Pi-Ute Indians at Camp McDermit, Nev.; to
the Bannocks at Fort Ellis, Mont., and Fort Hall, Idaho; and but a
portion of that for supplies issued to Cheyenne and Sioux prisoners at
Forts Keogh, Mont., A. Lincoln, Dak., and Reno, Ind. Ter.; to the Indian
prisoners at Ojo Caliente, N. Mex.; and to the Assinaboine Indians at
Fort Benton, Mont.; and that the amount now due this department is
$43,007.71.
As a portion of these supplies were issued to Indians who were restless and discontented on account of want of subsistence, and issues were
deemed necessary to prevent them from taking part with the hostiles,
and others were made at the request of the Indian Department, on
accotmt of a deficiency in its own supplies, it would appear but an act
of justice that this department should have been re-imbursed for all of
these supplies.
The Subsistence Department of the Army has not desired and does
not desire to furnish subsistence for the Indians, unless it shall be decided
that the interests of the government and the Indians require that it l:\hall
do so, and laws to that effect shall be passed; but when it does transfer
supplies to the Indian Department, or issue to Indians stores which that
department has not on hand for issue, it does expect to be promptly
re-imbuTsed for the cost thereof.
In connection with the subject of purchase of supplies for the Indians
by officers of the Subsistence and Indian Departments, I deem it due to
the Subsistence Department to refer to the following copy of a communication from the Commissary-General of Subsistence to the Hon. Secretary of War:
WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE,

Washington, D. C., March 23, 1878.
Sm: Referring to the communication of Hon. A. M. Scales, United States House of
Representatives, chairman of Committee on Indian AftaiTs, elated March 20, 1878,
inviting your attention to the claim set up by the Indian Commissioners for 1 77 (at
page 5 of their annual report), namely, "that the purchase of flour and beef :rrt'J,cle by
the Indian Department aud delivered at some points is at less cost to the government
than the same supplies purchased for the Army," and asking if the vVar Department
"can furni h a reason for this difference," I have the honor to inform you that, from
reports received at this office, it appears that the flour purchased by the Indian Department is not of the same grade as that purcha ed for the Army.
An officer (Capt. W. H. Nash, commi sary of subsistence) who has been inspecting
Indian tores and purchasing for both the Indian and Subsistence Departments, states,
in a telegram received at this office on the 21st instant, as follows:
" :E lour offered to me for inspection on contract made by Indian Department has
generally be n inferior grade of 'double extra,' and that purchased for issue to troops
ha be n best grade 'XXXX,' Colorado flour, best made.
"The flour inspected delivered on contract was equal to sample furnished by Indian
D partmeut. I consider the ample furnished as wholly untit for issue to any one.
Have had the best opportunity of judging of the comparative qualities; have insp ·t d flour for Indian Department for nearly two years, and purchased for both department ."
.
With r ference to the differ nee in cost of beef, I am of the opinion that it arises
from two caus : On , that at po ts but small quantiti s of beef are purcha ed by
th 'uhsh;t nee <'partment (th garrison b ing small), and generally from the block
a r qnir <1 for daily is. ne, wltil the Indian Department purchases in large quantities,
and gcn<·rally cattl upon th hoof; the oth r, that the beef-cattlegenerallypnrcha ed
by the Indian Departm ut arc inferior to those purchased by the Subsistence D partm nt .

. ThP sp ·i fications for hePf-cattl to he fnrni heel the Indian Department under adverm nt of :Mar ·h 30, 1 77 (which it i presumed a.re the specifications of 1 74-'75

b
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and 1875-'76), required cattle "to be steers and cows not over seven years old, to average not less than 850 pounds at each delivery, no animal to weigh less 11um 700
pounds." By the contracts made by the Subsistence Department for ueef·cattle at the
posts nearest the Red Cloud and Spotted Tail agencies in 1874-'75 and 1875-'76, th
years referred to in the report of the commissioners, it was stipulated that the cattle
furnished should be "steers from four to six years old, the herd averaging not le.
than 1,000 pounds gross, no cattle to be accepted weighing less than 800 poundH gross."
These cattle were to be delivered when required by the commanding officer for 'Xp ditionary purposes or for temporary camps in the vicinity of the posts. Tho contractor might not be required to furnish any, and he might at short notice be required
to furnish a, considerable number, while the numbers contracted for l>y the IndianD partment were large and specific.
From the above it will appear that a comparison of prices alone will not enal>Je one
to decide as to the cheaper prices and economy of management of the two departments
in the purchase of flour and beef.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. MACFEELY,
Cornmissw·y-General of Subsistence.

The Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR.

This communication appeared in the Congressional Record of May 22,
1878, as a portion of the speech of Mr. Boone, of Kentucky, and on the
6th of June, fourteen days thereafter, the charges referred to in this
letter were re-iterated in the Senate; in fact, read from the report of the
Indian Peace Commissioners, with the remark added by a Senator : "I
read from the same document, and I have seen it stated elsewherestated upon the floor of the other branch of Congress two or three year
ago and never contradicted." Although the facts as stated have not
been contradicted, they have been explained, and I present to you thi
explanation in the hope that it may be considered in connection with the
charges made by the Indian Peace Commission. I know of but one
rea on why the Sub istence Department can purchase supplies ch aper
than the Indian Department, and that is that its stores are, as a gen ral
rule, paid for when delivered, while the stores delivered to the Indian
Department are not paid for until the accounts are sent to the Indian
Commi ion in Wa 'hington, thus causing a considerable time to elap e
between the delivery of the stores and date of payment. With thi
condition of affairs eliminated, I know of no reason why the Sub i ten e
Department hould be able to purchase supplies of the same cla and
quality cheaper than the Indian Department, but I certainly can see no
rea on why it cannot purchase them as cheaply, and believe that it ha
in all ca e , provided the tores which were contracted for were delivered.
TOBACCO.
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purchase. I therefore recommend that the limit be increased by law to
I also recommend that the law be further modified so as to require that only the amount not paid for by the soldiers
when purchased shall be deducted from their pay, in the same manner
as now provided by law for the settlement of clothing-accounts, provided
that such charges shall be made on the muster-roll for the months in
which the tobacco is purchased .
24 ounces per month.

.ACCOUNTS-CURRENT .AND RETURNS.

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1878, there were received from
452 officers performing duty in the Subsistence DepartmentAccounts-current . _..•.. ___ ....•..•..•••..•.•......••. ____ . • • • • • • • . . . . . • . • • .
Ret nrns of provisions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
Returns of commissary property... • . • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • • • . . . • . • • . • • • • • . . • . . . . .

2, 660
2, 539
944

Total received ....•..•••••••••••.•.•.•.• ----·· .•••••.•..•. ·----·......

6,143

During the same period there were examined in this office and forwarded to the Third-Auditor the returns for file and the accounts-current for final settlementAccounts-current . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 710, accompaniod by 26, 478 vouchers.
Returns of provisions . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 2, 619, accompanied by 36, 989 vouchers.
Returns of commissary property.... . . . . . . . 1, 042, accompanied by 3, 295 vouchers.
Total...... . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . .• . ••. . . .

6, 371, accompanied by 66,762 vouchers.

In connection with the above, there were 4, 706 letters written and
1,060 referred.
As a rule, accounts-current and returns have been promptly rendered,
though in some cases delays have occurred through the absence (generally in the field) of officers from their posts. All accounts-current and
returns have been examined as soon as practicable after their receipt
- a,t this office; and at this date (October 10, 1878) all received, for the last
fiscal year, have been examined and transferred to the Third-Auditor of
the Treasury.
CLAIMS.

Under the third sPtction of the act of July 4, 1864, and the acts supplementary thereto, 164 claims for subsistence supplies alleged to have
been furnished to the Army by loyal citizens in States not iu rebellion,
and receipted for by the proper officer recehring the same, or to have
been taken by such officers without giving such receipts, were filed in
this office for examination. Formal decisions have been rendered in 49
ca es of this class of claim ; 15, amounting to $8,877 .94, were allowed
and recommended to the Third-Auditor of the Trea ury for payment,
and 34, amounting to 25,0±5.3 , rejected. The number decided embrace 28 cases re-examjned upon additional evidence, of which 9 were
allowed and 19 again rejected.
During the fi cal year, 1,167 claim for commutation of rations to Union
oldier while held a. pri on r. of war were received at this office. Of
thi · cia . of claim. , 09 were not reached for e amination; 1,289 were
partially examined; 42 wer rejected, and 76, amounting to $2,033.12,
wer allowed and recommended to the Third-Auditor of the Treasury for
paym nt.
In addition to claim und r the r~,bo e-mentionecl special act of Congr ... , 47 ordinary laim , amounting (estimated) to 5 ,198.31, have
b en rec i v cl; of whi ·h 312, amouutiug to 48, 729.22, were recomm nd <L for paym nt; 53, am un ino· to 4,961.98, were reject d, and 113,
amounting to '4,159.55, partiall5Texamine(l or ngt reached for examina-
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tion. Of this class of claims, 12 old cases were completed and allow 1l
in the sum of $285.30; 7, amounting· to $162.60, rejected, and 3, amonntin 1r
to $123.25, partially examined. Of rejected claims of this cla , 21 wer •
re-examined upon additional evidence, 5 of which, amounting to $79 .50,
were allowed, 1, amounting to $8, was again rejected, and 15, amounting
to $919.55, were not reached for decision. In connection with the e and
other claims, 3,504 letters and endorsements were written.
During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1877, the clerical force authorized for this bureau was so limited as to allow but one clerk to be mployed in examining claims. Five enlisted (general-senice) men hav ,
during the last fiscal year, been detailed for duty in this office, and the
number of clerks employed in the examination of claims increa eel to
four, and it will be seen from the foregoing statement of work perform d,
that more claims ofUnion soldiers for commutation ofrations while held
as prisoners of war, have been examined (or partially examined) than
received, and that only in the class of claims arising under the act of
July 4, 1864, have examinations not kept up with receipts.
Since the beginning of the current fiscal year two additional clerk
at $1,000 per year have been authorized, one of whom is employ din
the examination· of claims; and I am of the opinion that with the force
now employed in this branch of the bureau, claims could be examh1 d
and pa sed upon as rapidly as received were it not there are still a large
number of claims awaiting examination.
The claims of Union soldiers while held as prisoners of war, being considered the most meritorious, have been given preference in examinatjon
over all other classes of claims; but it is hoped, with the force now employed in this branch of the bureau, that all claim that have been
awaiting examination by reason of an inadequate clerical force, will tle
reachecl and examined within one or two years, and that afterward ·
there will be but little if any delay in the examination of claim in thi.
office.
In connection with the subject of examination of claims, I beg leave
to renew the following recommendations made in my last annual report:
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tent to properly perform the duty devolving upon them, although perfectly competent to perform the duties in the line, I am of the opinion
that it would be to the best interest of the service to authorize, by law,
that when a commissary-sergeant may be found not competent to perform his duties properly, he shall, upon the recommendation of the Commissary-General, be reduced to the rank of private solp.ier and assigned
to the regiment and company from which he was appointed a commissary-sergeant, unless from economical reasons it should be deemed advisable to transfer him to some company nearer his station at the time
of his reduction.
I renew the recommendation heretofore made, " that the act of March
3., 1873, authorizing the employment of commissary-sergeants, be so
amended as to allow the Secretary of War to select such sergeants from
the enlisted men of the Army." The reasons for this recommendation
were submitted in my last annual report. (See page 12 of the printed
report.)
THE RATION.

The following issues in addition to or in lieu of the usual articles of
the ration have upon my recommen(,}.ation been authorized to be made :
Three pints of liquid coffee may be issued daily to troops traveling upon cars or
having no facHities for cooking coffee, in lieu of the sugar and coffee rations, the cost
the1·eof not to exceed twenty-one cents per day. (See paragraph IV, General Orders No.
86, Headquarter of the Army, Adjutant-General's Office, September 10, 1877.)
The following issues may be made to troops traveling upon cars or transports, or in
the field, when it is impracticable to cook their mtions, viz: Seventy-five pounds of
canned, fresh, or corned beef, and sixteen three-pound cans or six one-gallon cans
of bakell beans, or fift een pounds of cheese per hundred rations; the issues of canned
beef to be in lieu of the meat and the beans and cheese in lieu of the vegetable ration.
(See paragraph I, General Orders No. 59, Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant-Genm·al's Office, August 1, 1878.)

From reports received at this office, it appears that the modifications
in, the ration above authorized have given general satisfaction.
It has been proposed that cheese should form a portion of the authorized ration for general issue, but on account of the difficulty of procuring that of good quality at a reasonable price, which will keep for such
a length of time as is de irable for an article of ordinary issue, I have
not yet recommended that its general issue be authorized.
Con iderable interest in this subject has been taken . by Ex-Governor
Horatio Seymour. The following is an extract from a communication to
him from Mr. Arnold, a gentleman of whom Governor Seymour states
that he "has not only a large experience as a dairyman, but he is a man
of science":
ROCHESTER, N.Y., Jttne 10, 1878.
To Hon. HORATIO SEYMOUR:
DEAR SIR : Yours of June 8, inquiring as to the feasibility of making cheese for
Army use has been r ceived ancl considered. The objection to using our cheese in the
Army on a ·count of its perishable t ml ncy is a valid one. For such a purpo. e it· is
lacking both in ke ping and health.fllluo s, havin~ a decided tendency to produce contipation. Onr factory ch ese i. made for immediate consumption, and the processes
employ d for hurryin rr up it maturity al o hurry its decay. The present mode of mannfactmc, ·with its acknowJedg d imp rfections, has come into use because a large export
demand has accepted ch ese of such quality.
\Vbil th gr at bulk of om chce. i cl arly not well adapted to Army or Navy use,
nor haully to tho ta. to of th Ameri an p ople, its short life and other imperfections
ar by nom an a ucces. ity. There are everal varieties of cheese-a few in thi country, bnt mor ' in Europe-which hav much better keepinrr qualities and are more wholesome than our factory ·he e. I am now u. ing on my table cheese two years old
which i. p •rfc ·tly onnd and would donbtle remain so two y ar longer. I have
al o fi v or sL- varicti s, pick d up in th Now York market, still older, which are also
in good c ndition. I had occa ion to xamine cheese at the Centennial which was
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four years old, and still sound and toothsome, and would evidently remain so muc:h
longer.
What has been done can be done a,g ain. Should there be a demand for long-ke ping cheese, its successful manufacture is beyond a question, and in a short tim it
could belroduced bJ the hund~ed tons.
*
*

Governor Seymour has offered a premium for a form an<l quality of
cheese which will be best fitted for the use of the Army, to be exhibited
at the fair to be held in Utica during the present month.
·
Should it be found that a cheese of good quality which will keep a
sufficient length of time for ordinary issue to the Army can be made and
sold at a reasonable price, I am of the opinion that it will be advisable
to add cheese to the components of the .Army ration for ordinary i, ue.
ARMY COOKING.

By General Orders No.117, Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant-General's Office, December 20, 1877, a board of officers was appointed upon
the joint recommendation of the Surgeon-General and Commissary-General, to make experiments in Army cooking and prepare a manual for
Army cooks.
I am informed that the board has completed the experiments and.is
now engaged in preparing the manual, which shonld be printed and
distributed to the Army as soon after its completion as practicable.
BREAD-MAKING AND OVEN-BUILDING.

With a view of having a manual of bread-making and oven-building
printed for distribution to the Army, Maj. George Bell, C. S., has, under
my in truction , during the past year, prepared notes on bread-making,
and ha made considerable progress in preparing notes on oven-building.
It is propo ed to proceed with the preparation and printing of the manual as soon a the notes are completed.
GARDENS AT FORTS CUSTER AND KEOGIT.

in th . int r t of economy t pur.. wh r . uitable gr und ·an be proc ' l
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and vegetables cannot be purchased at reasonable prices, and shall,
with your approval, give instructions to that effect.
BUREAU CLERKS.

I urgently recommend that there be added to the number of civilian
clerks and employes now authorized for this bureau one clerk of class
four, one clerk of class three, one of class two, one at $1,000 per year,
and that an additional laborer be authorized. This will not make
the authorized number equal to that of those now employed, there being,
in addition to the force specifically authorized by law for this bureau,
five enlisted (general-service) men, and one messenger from the War
Department, employed as clerks, and one laborer from the War Department, employed in that capacity. With these it has not been practicable to properly perform the clerical work of this office, but the failure to
perform it has to a considerable extent been due to the fact that the enlisted men are not permanent, six of those temporarily on duty having
been promoted to other bureaus within the year, as their services were
becoming valuable to this, and new men enlisted in their places who
were, as a general rule, unacquainted with the duties they had to perform.
With the employes organized as recommended in my annual estimate
for the next fiscal year a skilled force would be kept employed, and I
am of the opinion that the clerical work of the office would be better
performed than heretofore, and at but a slight increase of cost to the
government.
I am of the opinion that no enlisted men should be employed in this
bureau; the cost to the government is nearly if not quite as much as
if the same number of one-thousand-dollar clerks were employed;
morever, while the appropriation for the clerical force of this bureau is
diminished the expenses of the Army are increased by the employment
of enlisted men, and the strength of the Army for its legitimate duties
reduced by the number of men so employed.
The number of enlisted men detailed a· clerks in the various bureaus
of the ·war Department largely increa e the expenses of this department,
as all receive from 75 cent to $1 per day commutation of rations, instead
of drawing a ration in kind, the average cost of which would not exceed
22 cents.
RENT OF BUILDINGS.

I would respectfully invite your attention to that portion of the act•
of J\farch 3, 1877, making appropriation to supply deficiencies in the
appropriation. for the fi cal ear ended June 30, 1877, and prior years,
which provides : "That no contract shall be made for the rent of any
building, or part of any building, to be used for the purposes of the government, in the Di trict of Columbia, until an appropriation therefor
shall be made in term by Congress, and that this clause be regarded
a notice to all contractor or le see. of any uch building or any part of
building," and sugg"e t that it would be conducive to the public .interest
if thi law were modifi d o a to provide that buildings in lieu of those
for the rent of whi h "an appropriation has been made in terms by Congre .. "may be rented, provi<l d the rental doe not exceed that which
i. paid forth building. for which "an appropriation bas been made in
t rm ." Tb many oqj ction to thi law will be apparent upon careful
con>ideration of it ff t. The modification proposed, while it cannot
involv the gov rnment in additional expen e, might enable the depart-
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ments to rent buildings more suitable for the purposes required than
those they may be occupying, and probably at a largely reduced r ntal.
CHANNELS OF OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

I am of the opinion that the business of this bureau would be more
expeditiously performed, and~ great saving of expense in the employment of clerks made, were communications with reference to the affair,
of the Subsistence Department, not connected with its personnel, ent
directly to this office, instead of being sent to the Adjutant-General of the
Army, and in many cases through unnecessary channels, in violation ot
that portion of General Orders No. 127, War Department, AdjutantGeneral's Office, series of 1870, which states thatIn order to reduce unnecessary expenditures of time, labor, postage, &c., in the tran.action of public business, paragraphs 438 and 451 of the existing Army Regulations will
not hereafter be interpreted as including matters of which intermediate commanders
can have no knowledge, over which they are expected to exert no control, and upon
which they need express no opinion.

The Commissary-General, and not the Adjutant-General, is the officer
who, under the direction of the Secretary of War, is charged with tbe
administration of affairs relating to the subsistence of the Army; therefore, to him should be transmitted all papers connected therewith, and
he should communicate directly with the Secretary of War and the General of the Army, and not through the chief of a co-ordinate bureau.
The effect of the present system is to cause papers to be sent to the
Adjutant-General of the Army for no other apparent reason than that
they may be recorded in his office; he has no power to act upon them,
and either has to refer them to the Secretary of War, the General of the
Army, or the Oommi ary-General, thus involving unnecessary labor and
delay in the tran action of business.
Th office of the Commissary-General is as much an office of record a
that of the Adjutant-General, and all communications relating to the ubsi tence of the Army, requiring the action of the President, Secretary
of War, or Uommi ary-General, should be sent directly to thi office,
and be by the Cominissary-General acted upon or referred to the proper
uperior , and their action, when not involving the personnel of the
Army, be promulgated by the Commissary-General.
A imilar ·y tern houlcl, in my opinion, be pur ued at military clivi ion
and d partm nt headquarters. Chiefs of the several staff departm nt
hould ommlmicate directly with their commanding officer and not
through an adjutant-gen ral, who only in time of peace ha time to
act a a m dium of communication between the commanding officer and
his uborclinat . upon all matter . In time of war the chief of each
departm nt i xp t d and generally r quired to give in tructions with
r £ r nr to hi own d partment, and communicate directly with the
omman ·nO' ffi er, and not through hi ubordinates-the dutie of the
adjutant-g n ral b in th n limited to th pet·sonnel-the materiel of the
·m
ing a a rul , ntr 11 d b the commanding general through
th hi f: f th r .
iv uppl, d partment .
· ft: y y ur b di nt r ant,
R. M CFEELY,

n.

. I

Commissary- General of Subsistence.
RAR

ecreta1·y of War.
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THE SURGEON-GENERAL.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
SuR.GEON-GENERAL's OFFICE,

Washington, October 1, 1878.
I have the honor to submit the following statement of :finances
and general transactions of the Medical Department of the Army for the
SIR:

:fiscal year ending June 30, 1878:

·

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Appropriation for t h e Medical and HospHal Departm<'nt, 1871 an(l
priOl' years :
Balance fi·om previons fi . cal year ................. ................ . .... .
Heappropri~Ltecl by act of Juno 14, 1878 ................................ .

$68 25
1, 897 08

1,965 33
.
Disbursed dnring the year ........ -- ---· ............... .. . ... ..................... .
Balance Jmw 30, 1878 ................................ ------ ......

1,965 33

Medical ancl Hospital DPpartment, 1872 :
Reappropriated hy act of Jnne 14, 1878 . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .
134 55
Disl>ui·sed .. ................ ------ ................ ---- ......... ____ ........ ....... .
Balancr Jnne 30, 1878 ............... --- ...... . .................. .

134 55

Medical and Hospital Department transfer-fund, 1873 and prior years,
nlHler act of March 3, 18n :
Balance from previons fiscal year .. . . . . .. .. .. . • . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . 165, 190 52
Disl>urse<l dmiug the year ..................................................... . ... .
Balance Jnne 30,1 7 .............................................

165,190 52

Medical and Hospital Department, 1 75:
R appropr iated hy act of Jnne 14, 1 78 .............. . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . ..
19 00
Dishnrsf'cl ..••••..................•............ .. . . .............. ...... --- .. - ..... .
Balance Jnne 30, 1 78 ............ . ............................. .
Medical ancl Hospital D epartment, 1876:
Balan<'<' ihlln prrviom; Jh;cal year .................... .. .... .. ......... .
Dif!bnrs<'d dming- the yNtr . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . • .. . . .. .. . .
$137 65
Canie<l to th<' Hnrplnfl fmHL . .. • .. .. • • • • .. • • • • .. .. • . . .. • .. • . ·
139 22

198 00
276

7

276

7

MNlical an<l Hospital D partment, 1 77 :
Bahm '<' from prPvious :fi <'nl year ........... . .................. ... ... ..
R<'C:rived for 1n·opPr(v solcl and lost .. .................. .... . .......... .

30,25 52
320 6

Dishnnwd dming th<' ;v<'ar .............. __ ...... .. .. .... __ .. .......... .

30, 579 20
30, 5n 29

Balanc Jun<' 30, 1 .7 .................... _.................... .

f)

91
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Medical and Hospital Department, 1878 :
Appropriated by act of November 21, 1877.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $200, 000 00
R ecciYed for property sold and lost ................................. _..
533 70
200, 533 70

Disbmsed dming the year forMedical and hospital suppH es ....... . ..................... .
Expenses of purveying depots .... .... ..... ....... ........ .
Pay of employes ...... . .................................. .
Medieal attendance, ntusing, &c .......................... .
Miscellaneous expenses ................................... .

$46, 001
5, 657
35, 303
7, 471
6, Ill

10
23
73
81
16
100,545 03

Balance J nne 30, 1878 ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

99, 988 67

The greater part of this balance has since been disbursed, and theremainder will be required in fulfilling contracts made before June 30.
Museum and library, 1877:
Balance from previous fiscal year ........................ ~-- ..•.....••..
Disbursed dming th~ year ................................... . ........ .
Museum and J...~ibrary, 1878 :
Appropriated by act of November 21, 1877 ... .......................... .
Di sbur~:~ecl during t h e year...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .
Balance J nne 30, 1878 ...... ... ..................... ............. .

$1, 114 93
1, 114 93
10,000 00
7,725 89
2, 274 11

The greater part of tbjs balance has since been disbursed, and theremainder will be required, in fhlfilling contracts made before June 30.
Medical and Smgical History. First edition .
Balanee f1·om preYious fiscal year, continued by act of Jul y 31, 1876.

Stat.

19, p . 119 ......... -- ............. - . . -.-- ... --- ...... - .... - ... . . --- . .
Dishmsed cluriug the y ar ............................................ .

8, 91 64
1, 540 7

Balanc Jnne 30, 1878 ......... ................... .............. ..
7,350 86
Medical awl Snrgical f[i~;tory. SecO)ld edi tion.
Balance from previons fiscal year .. - ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . .
3, 992 21
Disbnrsed clmin g the year .............................................. ... ....... .
Balance June :10,1 78 .. ....................................... ..
Me<lical au cl Surgical History. Part III.
Appropriatecl hy act of March 3, 1877, Stat. 19, p. 360 .................. .
Dis1nm;cd cluril1 g the year. ........................................... .
Balanc June 30, 1 7 . ......................................... .
Artificial limbs, J 77.
Balanc from 1n·evious flfl ·al ycal'. .................................... .
Disbnrsrrl clmiug the y<'ar .................. . ........................ .
Balanc Ju n

30. 1 7 ........... . .............................. .

3,992 21
25,000 00
7,6 6 02

17,31:3 9
6:3,141 6
47,742 0
15, :399 60

Tll .·nm of 24. 5, Raid jn la. t annual report to be "tran -fen·ecl to
Unit l ~ tatr.· Tr a.·m'er," i.· .·tm borne on the book. of the Trea ·ury a.·
part f tb balan . > of ar)propriatjon.
Artifkial limhs 1 7 .
Appropriatl'fl h,Y ac·t of ... Iar<"h 3 177 ........ . ......................... , ·100 000 00
Di. hLtr d lnriugth·y<·ar ........ . ................................... .
Balan· Jmw :30, 1 7 ................................... . .. . ... .
A.ppliatH'<·: for lli. ahlc·cl . olclic·r:-~ 1 77.
Balanec: frOlll]ll'PYion . fi . r·al .\NU' ................... .. ................ .
i.-lmr. f!rl clnring 1h · ~-<'ar ................. . ......................... .

l3a1ancC>Jnn·:3 .1 , ~ ............. ..... ...•........ .. ......... ..

413 67
4

7 flO

16:3 00
4 71;) !"Q
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Appliances for (lisabled soldiers, 1878.
Appropriatotl by act of March 3, 1877 ... -- ............. _.......... --. . .
Disbmsed dnring the year ............ -- ...... --- --·...................
Balallce June 30, 1878 .... -- ................... - ......... --. .. .. .
Expemlecl in "providing trnsses for rnptnrell soldiers," nuder the a.ct appro vetl May 23, 187;2 . ... _ . _ . __ ...... _........................... _ . _ • •

$:3, 000 00
92 50
2,907 50
3, 184 53

ARTIFICIAL LDIBS '.AND .APPLIANCES.

There were furnished during the yearIn kincl. By commutation.

Legs ...........•••. __ .. __ •• - . _.- .... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69
Artus ......................................... - ......... . .. -.. 10
Feet .. ..................... _....·. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
ffands ............................................... _. . . . . . . . . .
.Apparatus .................................................... 3
83

321
563
16
11
789"
1,700

HEALTH OF THE .ARMY DURING THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING .JUNE

30,

1878.

The monthly reports of sick and wounded received at this office up to
September 19, represent an average mean strength of 20,794 white and
1,895 colored troops .
.Among the white troops the total number of cases of all kinds reported
as taken on the sick-list was 30,962, being at the rate of 1,489 per 1,000
of mean strength. (This is rather less than three entries on sick-report
during the year for every two men.) Of this number, 26,403, or 1,270
per 1,000 of strength, were taken on sick-report for disease, and 4,559,
or 219 per 1,000 of strength, for wounds, accidents, and injuries of all
kinds.
The average number constantly on sick-report during the year was
862, or 41 per 1,000 of mean strength. Of these, 658, or 31 per 1,000 of
trength, were constantly under treatment for disease, and 204, or 10 per
1,000 of strength, for wounds, accidents; and injuries.
The total number of deaths reported from all causes was 256, or 12 per
1,000 of mean strength. Of these, 121, or 6 per 1,000 of strength, died
of disease, and 135, or 6 per 1,000 of strength, of wounds, accidents, and
injuries.
The proportion of deaths from all can. e to cases treated was 1 to
121.

T1;te total :r;tumber of white soldiers reported to have been discharged
the service on "surgeon' certificate of <.li~:;ability" was 603, or 29 per
1,000 of mean strength .
.Among the colm·ed troops the total number of cases of all kinds reported wa :~,436, being at the rate of 1,813 per 1,000 of mean strength.
Of theHe, :~,046, or 1,607 per 1,000 of strengtl1, were cases of disease, and
:~f)(), m· 20G per 1,000 of Rtrengtb. were wonwls, accidents, and injuries.
The a \'Cl·age number COIL tantly on side-report wa 79, or 42 per 1,000
of Htrength; of whom 64:, or :34 per 1,000, were under treatment for <.li. aRe, an<l 15, or J><'r 1,ooo, for ,,·omHlR, accident.·, and iujluie ·.
The total number of d 'aths 1·cported f'l'om all causes was 32, or 17 per
1,000 of m an. trrngth. Of these, 19, or 10 pe1· 1,000, died of di~:;ease,
an<113, or 7 ver 1,000, of wound:-;, acci<lent ·, and injnries.
Th proportion of death. · fl'om all can 'e to cases treated wa.· 1 to 107.
The total munber of ·olor <1 Holdiers reported to have been di~:;charged
u '' Hm·o·eoH'.· crrtHicate of di.'abHity" was 42, or 22 per 1,000 of mean
·trength.
.Appara(uf; fur

limlJ~

dilmul cl, unt

110t

ampntated.
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OCCURRENCE OF YELLOW FEVER DURING TITE S::JDfEl~ OF

1878.

The removal of garrisons from threatened pc.ints, althouga in some
instances deferred later than prudence would dictate, has saved the
Army from any serious losses during the prevalence of the dreadful epidemic of yellow fever which bas proved so fatal this year among the
citizens of the Southern States.
On July 3, 1878, the poRt surgeon at Key West, Fht., Assistant Surgeon Joseph Y. Porter, reported one case of yellow fever in the town.
This information was immediately communicated to the Secretary of
War, with recommendation for removal of the ga,rrison.
Tl1e corumand at Key West was moved to Fort Jefferson, Tortugas,
July 12; that at Jackson Barracks, New Orleans, wa,s moved July 29 to
Holly Springs, Miss., a.n d on the epidemic appearing among the citizens of that place, it was again removed, September 8, to Chattanooga,
Tenn. The comn1and at Baton Houge, La., was moved August 20 to
Camp Lytle, about fifteen miles east of that town ; that at Fort Barrancas, Fla., was moved June 13 to Camp Barrancas, near Powellton,
Fla.; that at Charleston, S.C., was moved June 14 to Camp Gansevoort,
Summerville, S. C., and that at Little Rock, Ark., was moved August
2!) to camp at Dob~on's Springs, near Dardan elle, Ark.
No cases of yellow fever have been reported up to the present time in
the commands tlm, removed.
The only cases reported in tl te Army UJ.> to September 1, occurred in
the small detachment left at Jack on .Barracks when the garrison wa
removed. This detachme11t consisted of an ordnance- ergeant, ho 'pitalsteward, and nine enli.·tecl men in charge of a sergeant. Angu ·t 1 the
ergeant was attacked witl1 yellow fever a1l(1 died on the 21st. On the
23d tlle hospital-steward was attacked, and ~mbseqnently three of the
meu, one of whom, attacked ou the 25th, died on the 29th. The teward
and t'vo men were 'till under treatment September 1.
WORK PERFORMED IN TITE

l~ECORD

AND PENSION DIVISION.

The number of official demands upon tlJis divi sion during the fi, cal
year fOl' information· as to the cause of death in the case of deceased
oldiers, and the ho, pital record of invalid:-;, was 21,07 4, being rather
more than the average number of, uch demands received ammally in ·e
1 70.* The ntl.mb 1· of caseR which, in con, equencc of in 'nfficient cl rica! force, remained unanswered at the close of the previous fi cal y ar
wa: 1 697, so that th total number of ca e, to be , earched cluringth year wa. 9,771. Of the new ca. e., 1H,44!) wer from the ommi::im1 r of P n:ion,', 3,350 from the A<ljutant-Gen ral of the Army
and 300 from mi c llan on .·om·ce., Seareh wa," made an<ll·epli · fm·ni h <1 to the prop r anthoritie. during the Ji scal year in ~2,D37 ca :-;,
Yiz 1!) ;j~5 to th
ommi ion r of Pension:-;, 3,305 to the \.djntant-G ural of th Army, and ~67 to mi,·cellaneon: , onrces. At th • lo e of
h ft. cal . ar lG 44 ca.'e. r ,HUlin d on ltalHl nnam;wered.
n my r p rt £ r tlH• fi .·<·al year t unilmting- ,JmH' :30, 1< 77 I earn•:tly
al1<'<1 attenti n a. · I ha<l <lone ammallv for , y ral y m·:-; to thr <1 'l 1< rahlc tomlition f th ·work in thi. <li,{ ·ion, i11 co1ve<in 'UC • of ilL'ntli - ·
c;irnt drrkal for· . rllti.- <lifli<~uH.v Jm.- at length been r<'m di ·<1 b~·l •g·i.'lation. A11 a of 'ongr .-. appro\· ·<1 .April :30, ],'7,', antlwriz •:-; tl~t·
• 1'1' my 1a. t annnal l'I']Hll'l, whi1·h Hllow. that lh1· an~ ragP anunallllll11h(•J' of .·nl'll
ll!'lltalul from .Jmw 30 1 70 1o~JtiiH' :m, J 7fi. was 20,'~~0, nnd for the _n·ar •Jifli•w .Jnnt·
:m 1 1;-, 2 1 12 ' ·
·
"'
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employment of 32 additional clerks in the record and pension division
during the balance of the fiscal year, and the act making appropriations
for the legislative, executive; and judicial expenses of the government for
the present fiscal year so reorganized the clerical force of this office as
to continue the additional force.
The additional clerks authorized by the first of these acts were appointed as soon as a 9areful examination of the numerous applicants
could be completed, and commenced work May 18, 1878. The beneficial ·
effect of this increase of force was speedily felt. On the 18th of May the
total number of cases remaining on hand unanswered was 18,178, and
this number was r~duced to 16,844 by J up.e 30, the close of the fiscal
year; being a gain upon the arrears of .1,334 cases.
New cases received from July 1 to September 23, 1878.... .. .••• ..... .•.•.• ...•
Replies sent out from July 1 to September 23, 1878 . . . • • • . . . . . • • . . . . • • • . . • • • •
Cases remaining unanswered September 23, 1878 . . . • . . . . • • • • . . . • • . . • • • . • • • • • .
Gain since increase of clerical force . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • . • . . . .

4,159
7, 880
13, 118
5, 065

In addition to the work above reported, the following current record
work has been performed in this division during the fiscal year: 2,592
monthly reports of sick and wounded have been received from the medical officers in charge of the various posts and stations; these have
been examined, consolidated on statistical sheets for reference, and
the deaths and discharges entered in the alphabetical registers. Eleven
hundred and eighteen monthly meteorological reports were received from
medical officers, abstracts of which have been entered in the appropriate record-books for reference, and the originals transmitted to the Chief
Signal Officer of the Army; 675 reports of the examination of recruits
were received and filed, it not being possible, in view of the present
demands on the clerical force of the division, to undertake their discussion.
DIVISION OF SURGICAL RECORDS.

In the division of surgical records a large number of very interesting
and complete reports were received during the past fiscal year, from
medical officers of the Army serving on the frontier, with troops engaged
in Indian hostiliticfl, on va~ious matters connected with Army surgery ;
but perhaps no subject received such careful attention as that of conveying the sick and wounded from the field of battle to points of safety,
and many were the devices that suggested themselves to practical officers to make the journey as comfortable as possible to the patients intrusted their care.
Four thousand nine lnmdrecl and forty-nine cases were reported in
Olas V of the Monthly Reports of Sick and W otmded, as cases of
wound , accidents, and inj1uies. The mean ,'trength of the Army was
22,6 !J men. One hundred and forty-eight deaths from violence occurred,
mainly from wounds received in action with hostile Indians; a proportion
of 6.5 per 1,000 of the mean strength.
Three thouRand ix hundrecl and forty-four surgical reports were received from the medical offic 1', in charo·e of posts or detachments, or
accompanyi11g e"rpeditions against ho. tile Indian . One thou and five
lnmdr <l and forty-.·e,rell were regular quarterly reports, 75 were special
r port~ OJt ~o;urg:ical , ubjects, and 2,022 were reports of a miscellaneous
ll th r port were xamined, cJa sifted, and indexed.
chara<'t r.
Tl1 continu deli.· 1n·ban
in the Indian t rritories led to a number of
ng:agementR, mHl 7 <lrtailed r port of losse. in these engagement were
forward ·cl.
1. A.· i.'tant nrgeon \Yillhnn R. Ilall, ,..
., report from" 1amp
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on Cottonwood Creek," Idaho Territory, that on July 3, 1877, D enlisted
men and 1 officer, Lieutenant S. M. Rains, of Capt.. David Perry's
command of the First Cavalry, were killed.
2. Surgeon George M. Sternberg, U. S. A., who accompanied General
Howard's expedition against the Nez Perces Indian:;;, reports that at the
engagement at Clearwater, Idaho Territory, July 11 and 12, 1877, 13 enlisted men were killed and 2 officers anc127 men were wounded, and that 2
of the latter died from the effects of the wounds. In a letter dated Grangeville, Idaho Territory, July15, 1877, Surgeon Sternberg gives an interesting description of the manner in which the wounded were transported.
"* * The number of wounded to be forwarded was 27, the distance 25
miles; the transportation furnished, 30 pack-mules and 3lumber-wagons.
The pack-mules reported to me at 8 a.m., July 13, bringing with them 30
lodge-poles from the captured Indian camp. With these and canvas
placed at my disposal, I had constructed 15 dragging-littel's. Tbe large
ends of the lodge-poles were lashed on either side of a mule; tbe small
end rested upon the ground. A cross-piece was lashed across the center
to keep the canvas spread and to pre-vent the woun(led man from slip. ping down. The trail was comparatively good, and the litters answered
their purpose admirably; on a rough trail, I presume, a two-mule litter
would be preferable. Each mule was led by a mounted man from the
cavalry escort, and dismounted men stood by ready to lift the dragging
ends over rough places. I made no halts except for refreshments, for
slight repairs required, and for the burial of one man who died en route,
until we arrived at this place, at about 2 a.m., July 14. The men remained in the wagons and litters untH straw beds could be prepared for
them in the grange hall, a large frame building well adapted for ho pi tal
pur_r:o es.
''At 9 a.m. all were comfortably in bed, and there was no evidence that
any bad suffered seriou ly from the fatigue of the journey. Two men
died en ro~tte, one from a penetrating wound of abdom n, and one from
exhau tion due to extreme loss of blood on the field. The posterior
tibial artery had been wounded, and the femoral wa tied on the evening
of July 11."
.
3. Surgeon C. T. Alexander, chief medical officer of General Howard's
expedition, reports that in the battle of Ruby Creek, Montana T rritory,
Augu t D, 1 77, between the troop under Colonel .T. Gibbon, eventh
Infantry, and the Nez Perce under J o eph Whitebird and Looking
Gla.· ·, 2 officer , 21 enlisted men, and 6 citizen w re killed, and 5
offic rs and 30 enli ted men were wounded. Surgeon 0 . T. Ale ander,
on ugu.'t 1 , 1877, write. from camp near Junction, Montana T nitory:
' n tb night of the lOth of Angn t, when in camp, we learned of 101on I Cibbon'.· fight, and that he had no medical officer with him. Genral IImranl'.· 'Omman(l moved out on the morning of the 11th, at 4 a.
m. to olou l ibbou a. ·i tanc , under command of M~jor l\Ia ·on,
Tw nt "-fir.-t Infan ry, th g neral having alr .ady gou to a <.: rtain
,ol n 1 Gihhon. · wh r ab ut. · awl con. nl with him, not lo10wino· of hi. ·
fight. .~. Iar<·hin ·till 2 p. m., th •ommancl halt d for ln· akfa t.
ft r
two h u1-.· r<'.t \..,· ·i.tant nrg- on ldtzgerald and my. elf, "ith an .·c rt
1
f tw 'llt. r ('aYalry w >Jlt on to ( 0lonel Gibhon' .. camp. Ricling allnip;bt
we al'riY cl at th <'amp of 1ol nel Gibbon at G ( . m. of tlt 12th, luning:
man·h ·cl in the 2H hour.· oy r 7.3 mil .·. \V fonnd h womHl"d of
<',]on ·1 <~ihhon. · ('OlllllHllHl iu n eel f urgieal a::-~iRtan ·e, and w \Y r
w rk cl till lat th , nig·ht of the 12th, notwitl1:tamling· th : Yer rid
w ~ had wi hont . 1P p OYPl' a rongh an(l clang 1' n: IJHlian trail.'
1-. 'nr ··. ,
l<>xawl•r U. '. A. ·hief m di ·al offi r of G n ral
1
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Howard's expedition, reports that in a skirmish on Oama's Meadow,
:;.\fontana Territory, on August 20, 1877, 1 enlisted man was killed, and
1 officer and 7 enlisted men were wounded.
5. Asst. Surg. H. 0. Paulding, U. S. A., reports from the cantonment at Tongue River, Montana Territory, September 22, 1877, that
an engagement had taken place, on September 13, bet\veen the command
of Colonel Sturgis an<l Joseph's band of Nez Perces on Canon Creek, or
northern tributary of the Yellowstone. Two enlisted men were killed
and D \Yomuled, and 2 of the latter died afterward from the effects of the
wounds.
6. Surg. H. R. Tilton, U. S. A., reports the losses of General Miles's
command at the battle of Bear's Paw Mountain, September 30, 1877, at
~ officers and 17 enlisted men killed, ~tnd 4 officers a]J(l 44 enlisted men
wounded. In a detailed account of the expedition, which terminated in
the surrender of Joseph and his band on October 5, 1877, Sm·geon Tilton gives at length the manner of transporting wounded men on twomule litters and travois among our troops, and the mode employed by
the Indians in securing their wom1ded on horseback. The report is
replete with practical remarks of a careful observer. " In anticipation,"
he remarks, "of the homeward march, a detail had been sent out for
poles suitable for two-mule litters and travois. Instructions were given
to make 6 litters and 4 travois, but the poles were so short (about 16
feet long) that they had to ~e used as travois. Unless the rear mule
can see where to step, he walks off sideways like a crab. * * *
On our first day's march, October 7th, we were met by two ambulances
from Colonel Sturgis's command ; but no patient cared to be disturbed
and the ambulances were not used until next day, when two fractured
thighs were put into one ambulance, and Lieut. Henry Romeyn, Fifth
Infantry, who was shot through the right . lung, occupied the other.
Five men were carried on travois the balance of the march to the Missouri River, a distance of 110 miles from the battle-field. Two more travois were turned over to the Indians. One Indian, who was shot through
the back, was carried on a horse by supporting his body on 2 crossed
sticks, each about 4 feet long; the lower ends were secured to the rings
of a Mexican hair cinch. They were crossed at the pommel of the saddle and pr~jected about 18 inches above the horse's bacli. Pillows were
placed against the tick ; the wounded Indian was carefully assisted
into the saddle, a robe passed around him.i and a lariat outside of the
robe. lie appeared to get along comfortably. I made inquiry and examined the arrangement of the sticks. Before reaching the cantonment,
I found that be had improved sufficiently to dispense with the apparatn . I noticed one travois which the Indians had fixed; the poleA were
short and the position of the- patient was much cramped, but he appeared to be content with the arrangement."
7. As. t . nrg ..J. A . Fitzgerald, U . S. A ., reports that in the fight at Silver Ore k, Oregon, ,June 23, 187 , between Indians and the command of
apt. I~. F. Bernanl, con. isting of 0mpanies A, F, G, and L of the
FirHt Oa,-alry, 2 enli~-;ted men alHl an enrolled scout \Yere killed, and 3
enlisted men wounded. One of the latter died on the day following the
battle, .Jmt 24-, 1 78.
To th t3,G02 fmrgi<'al ea eR colleete<l from the date of the publication
of Circular _._To. :3, WarD partment,, nrg on-General'R Office, Wa . hington, \.11g·n:;t 17, L 71, to theclo~-;c oftlle fi.'calyearendingJune30,1 77,
haYe he n <ul<lecl1,155 <'H>' .·, maldng G, 07 ca:·e. report d and tabulated.
Of thC.'C' <'~l.'C>', 2,:~0.) are injnl'ie. of tl1e llea<l and n ck, 511 ar injm·ie.' of th trunk l,DGO injuri . of th xtremitie (includino· 3~3 am1
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PROPERTY DIVISION.

The following is a summary statement of the work performed in the
Property Division of this office during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1878:
Letters received aal(l reconlecl.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Letters and indorsements sent and recorded.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
Clairns and accounts examined, settled, forwanled, or referred... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Accounts current examined and forwarded to the Treasury.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vouchers and snbvouchers pertaining to accounts-current, examined.........
Statements of funds, received and forwarded ......... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
AccOlmts of ~;al es of condemned property, with vouchers, settled and forwarded.
Property returns examined and settled or suspended.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Miscellaneous notifications and certifica.tes issued...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Settled returns scheduled and recorded.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . .

3, 243
3, 691
685
54
1, 414
265
135
557
1, 849
1, 197

Aggn'gate . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

13, 090

LIBRARY.

About 2,000 volumes and 3,000 pamphlets have been added to the
libra1·y during the past year, making the total number about 46,000 volumes and 50,000 pamphlets. The index catalogue, including original
papers in medical journals and transactions, has been completed to date,
and the work of classification by subjects, including the preparation of
a net-work of cross-references, is so near completion that the work can be
sent to press at any .time, and pushed forward as rapidly as the necessities of careful proof-reading will permit.
I would respectfully but earnestly renew the recommendation made
in previous reports, that Congress should authorize the printing of this
catalogue, and I inYite special attention to the estimate which has been
prepared and forwarded for that purpose.
Of its great utility not only to the medical profession, but through that
profession to the people at large, there can be no doubt, and there are
special reasons why it should be placed beyond the reach of casualty,
and made accessible to physicians with as little delay as possible.
I know of no action within tbe power of Oougress which would at this
time so greatly aid medical education, the treatment of disease, and the
pre ervation of the public health, as the publication and distribution of
this index catalogue among our leading physicians, surgeons, ancL hygienists.
MEDICAL AND

SUI~GI

'AL

III~TORY

OF 1'HE WAR, AND 01'HER PUBLICATIONS.

The work on the Second Medical Volume of the Medical History of
the "\Var has st >adily p1·ogressed, 352 pages having been stereotyped
during the fi cal year um1er the clh·ection of Surgeon J. J. Woodward,
the officer in charge of tl1 work. In all, 691 pages of this volume are
nmY Htm·eotype(l, all(l jt will probably be completed in the course of a
few more moHthH.
Eigl1ty-.·ix drawi11g-. ·on wood aJHl 98 engn"tYing-s were prepared for the
Thir(l Surgieal Volume of the Medical and Surgical History of the
"\Yar, n1Hll20 pap; 'H wr1·e put h1 t~·pe, of which 100 ,,·ere stereot;r11ed.
:i\U GELLANJWUS.

Tll r<'()lliremeut.· of tlw Army aH to medical officers during the past
year lmYe been a.· follow.·:
· lllnlH'l' of
"111ttlH'l' Of

]H'l'llHilH'llt posts
tPllllJOl':tl',\" posh>~

...................... ............................. 160
:mel HllhstatiOilH........... . . . . . •. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. • . • • 14

'lotal ................................................................... 174
.. ·nmlH·r of 111ilitar.r <·xp·<Lition: in tlH· fiC>]cl <lnring the year ..................... 37
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These expeditions required the sernces of 56 medical officers. Th re
,yere also 63 medical officers reported to this office as being on duty with
, couting parties.
An Army Medical Examining Board was convened in New York 1ity
on the 7th of November, 1877, for the examination of assistant, m'g on,
for promotion and of candidates for appointment in the medical corp of
the Army. Of the candidates for appointment thus far examined, 7
have been reported by the board as qualified; of whom 4 baYe been
appointed and commissioned assistant surgeons (June 6, 1878), 1 failed
to be confirmed by the Senate, and the names of 2 have not yet been
submitted for appointment. The following is a recapitulation of the work
thus far performed by the board:
Nnruhcr of assistant surgeons examined for promotion ___ . ___ ....... ___ • __ . ___ . 20
nmbe~· of _caudhlates for appointment in the medical corps invited to appear for
oxaJnlnation ___ .. _....... _.... _.. _ ........ __ .. _... _....... _..... .... _.. _... _ 75
NumlJer of candidates fomul qualified ...... _.......... _ ............. :.. . . . . 7
Number of cancUdates rejected ..................... ____ ................... 17
Numb r of candidates who withdrew afte1· partial examination. ..... . . . . . . . . 27
Totalnnmber examined ...... ...... . . _______ """"'"" ...................... 51
Number of candidates who failed to appear for examination .... _. . . . . . . . . .. . 7
Number of cauclidates who declined to appear for examination ....... _ ... _. _ 7
Number of candidates remaining to be examined .... . ...................... 10
Total number invited bnt not examined ...... __ ...... _......... __ ... _.. ..

24

At the date of my last report there were 12 vacancies in the medical
corps, in the grade of assistant surgeon. During the past year 1 a ' i tant urgeon has been retired; 4 assistant surgeons have resign d; 1
urgeon, with the rank of lieutenant-colonel, 1 assistant surgeon and 1
urg on, with the rank of colonel (retired), have died. One urg on,
with th rank of major, has been promoted to lieutenant-colonel, 1 a i. tant urgeon ha ' been promoted to surgeon, with the rank of major,
and 4 appointment of a.-. i tant surgeon haYe been made; leaYing at
pr nt 15 vacan ies in the grade of as ' istant surgeon.
At tb pre nt time there are 11 medical officers on ick-leave of abence, of whom
ar most probably permanently ui abled; 6 ar on
ordinary leave of ab. ence after a tour of duty on the remote fronti r ·
l a·\ino· 15.J for duty. Th act of June 2G, 187G, r duced th numb r
of a.'>·i. 'tant urgeonH to 12:3; any fi.u'ther l' duction in the numb r of
m <lieal offi r~; would b unwis , exp n. ·iy , and to the injury of th
servic .
It luv 110t h eu found pra ti ·abl to :fill xi. ting Yacanci .·, bu 7
an<lidat . haYing been found qualifi <l for appointment a.· a. ·:i. ·tan
.·m·gc'OJIH in the pm.;t ten monthH. F.JYen were tl1e eorp.· fillecl to itH m, .·imnm thP pr<'H nt <li.·po.·ition aJHl occupation of troop.· ('l'C<ute. a, JH'<' .·' ·it,r for a<l<litional 111 <li<"al ai<l, alHl it ha.· he n founcl e. ·pe<lient ronomka1 a1Hl in <'Y<'r,y inHhmre a1>. ·olutely JJ '<'eHHary, to mploy ph,y:iC'imL'
mHlPr c·on1nwt to nw .. t .·udt demanclH; .·nell •mploym nt terminat ·
wJ1 !11 th

·m<•I' 0 '('1H:,v ·pa:c•:.

.T. K. BAH ... "'I'-~
I

'llw lion. •'EGRETARY

F \V

n.

'urgeon-Oenerrtl
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REPORT
OF

THE PAYMASTER-GENERAL.
U. S. A.,
Washington, D. 0., October 10, 1878.
SIR: I h ave the honor to submit my annual report of the transactions
of the P ay Department of the Army for the :fiscal year ending June 30,
OFFICE OF P AYMASTER-GENERAL,

1 878.

I append tabular statements in detail, showing the :fiscal operations of
t he department for that year, concisely stated, as follows :
R E CE IPTS AND DISllURSEMENTS DURING THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING J U~E

30, 1878.

Balance iu hands of paymasters J nly 1, 1877 . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . $1, 792, 317 27
Amount received from Treasury . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 11, 706, 386 00
Amount of soldiers' deposits received. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
346, 243 94
Amount of paymasters' collections .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. • .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .
:395, 999 80
Tota,l to be acconnte<l for ........ . .... . _..................... ~. 14, 240, 947 01

Accounted for as follows :
Disbm-sements :
To Regular Army. _........... . ................... $11, 121, :-399 77
To Military Aca,demy . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .
196, 092 04
To voltmtcers ou Treasury cer!iificates . . . . . . . . . . . . .
258, 411 97
Total disbnrsements . ....... .... : . ............. . 11,575,903 78
S mplus fmtds deposite(l in Tre~tsnry .................. .
739,703 65
Paymasters' collections deposited in Tr easury ......... .
395,999 80
Balall ce in hands of paymasters J nne 30, 1 78, to be acconntetl for in next report ......................... .
1,529,339 78
Total acconutetlfor ........ . ........... .. ........ - - - · ... __ ..... 14,240,947 01

No action having yet been taken in reference to t he second section of
the act of July 24, 1876, concerning "free roads," I have again to recommend legi lation to rescind t he 1">aragraph which forbids payment of
mileage for trav I "on any railroad on which the troops of the United
tate. are entitled to be tranRported free of charge."
I have before, in my annual reports, dwelt upon t he onerous working
of such are triction . ·I will add one example not before alluded to. An
officer, to avail himself of th privilege of free transportation over any
. nch road, llUl.:'t obtain tran.·portation order.' in advance from the Quart rmaster'. Depart-ment. Thi · ·ould be u.-ed if the journey was only
ov r th~tt particular road. But in buying in advance through tickets
o-v-er long routes, the railroad offices will allow nothing for Ruch transportation order.". Thn · an officer tnt,~ ling ·without troops, under orders,
1· c ive.· no mil ag for travel ov 1· "fl.·ee road•," witlwnt havin O' lt in
hi· pow r to nforc th poljcy toward the e roa<l which Congress had
in vi w.
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Legislation is necessary in other respects (as stated in Senate Repmt
No. 463) to execute the decision of the Supreme Court of October, 1 7G.
Thus far the opinion of the Second Comptroller of February 7, 1877,
accompanying my last annual report, has prevented any payment of
mileage over roads which said decision, in effect, declared not to be "free
roads."
Notwithstanding the failure thus far to obtain favorable .action in
committee on the annuity scheme,J must again recommend said project
to candid and favorable consideration. In one branch of Congress it
has as yet received little or no a.t tention. If only a wise economy is to
be looked to, legislation can well prmide a mode in which officer , by
their own actions, might provide for the casualties of the service, leaving
often for a long period moneys in large amotrnts in the hands of the
government. The scheme would diminish the amount now to be ap]_)ropriatecl and disbursed for the commissioned officers, the burden of repayment falling mainly on a future geueration.'x:
The uinth section of the act of June 18, 1878, has devolved upon the
Pay Department a new duty, the payment of commutation of quarter
to officers entitled to the same, at a rate not exceeding ten dollars per
room. This rate is well kuown to be inadequate, and much below the
actual cost of the same in those cities where officers without troops are
compelled to be stationed. Prior to the passage of this act, under paragraph 1080 of Regulations, quarters were " commuted at a rate fixed by
the Secretary of War." .A.t different dates and at different places the
rates might vary. But always, in all the old Regulations (see especially
in those of 1825 and 1835), the purpose was manifest-to reimburse the
actual reasonable market cost .of such quarters.
In an~wer totherequestof June 27,1878, of the Hon. .A.. E. Burnside,
chairman of the J oiut Committee of both Houses of Congress on Heorganization, &c., I sent him a draught of a bill containing one pro·dsion which
I quote below. The ba is enjoined was for a force of twenty-five thou. and men.
That in estnhlishing the numhrr of rnlisted men in tho Army at t1vcnty-five thousand,
tho cnliHterl men in the companies of cavalry, nrtm<'ry, and iufantry slHtll he cqualizl'rl, as Jlc>ar]y as pract.i •ahle, on or heforo - - , or ~Lt aH em'ly a date nil the pnhlic
se rvice w ill permit.
Bn t tlu· PrcHi<lent of the Uni tc<l Statc•s is a.nthorizo<l, in his <liscretion, when wax or
lll'lian hostilitl<'H. hall renclcr it ne ·eflHary, to inc·rea f!o to 0110 ]nmdrecl th nnmh<•r of
enlif!tPd men in each company of any portion of the Army; hut sai.<l incrl'm;e sl1all he
temporary, anrl as soon as poHsihJ e iJw fon·c s]HtJl lw n·<luer<l to its fonn<'r 1mml1er:
ProL"iclNl, That it shall he tl1e <luty of the Prrsi<lent to comnnlllicat<' to Congrrs , at
tlH· earliest opportnnity, by spe<·ial meHsage, the rPasonr,; for HH<·h iu('reasc, and Jor any
<'XC<'.·.· ]J('yonrl Haicl n nmber of twPnty-fi vc thousand mc•n.
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to such great distances. Regiments now are often shuttlecocks, sent at
great expense to and fro over long distances, because no such power
exists of temporary expansion of organizations already near the seat of
hostilities. It seems but a small and safe discretion with which to arm
the Executive; but Congress ma;y hnpose, by express legislation, the
duty of reporting promptly, by special message, the circumstances rendering necessary any excess beyond a certain maximum.
I have also recommended that regimental adjutants and quartermasters shall no longer be extra lieutenants, but assigned to vacancies in
their regiments as they may occur in their respective grades. This
would eventually reduce by eighty the number of subalterns in the
Army, and would cause a reduction of expenses, per annum, of about
$121,700.
.
I again recommend that the grades of company quartermaster-sergeant,
artificer, and wagoner be abolished, as they are not entitled to the b~ne
:fits of pay in the act of May 15, 1872.
Paymasters' clerks should be, by law, made subject to the .rules and
articles of war, and should also be entitled to receive an allowance of
fuel and quarters.
Statutelawhas (bytheaetofMarch 3, 1863) provided that an officer shall
forfeit all pay and allowances when absent without leave, "in addition
to the penalties prescribed by law or a court-martial." Though regulations have always imposed such a forfeiture for enlisted men, no express
statute to that effect has been enacted. Certain embarrassing interpretations of the laws in such cases render it desirable that such a rule
should, by law, be extended to the enlisted men. The decision of the
Supreme Court in the Kelly case (vol. 15, page 34 of Wallace's Reports)
also renders it desirable that the rule, heretofore made by the Second
Comptroller, that a deserter shall always forfeit any bounty by the act
of desertion, shall be a matter of express legislation.
Two House documents (Report No. 354, of March 9, 1878, and _1\fis.
Doc. No. 56, of March 21, 1878) give renewed evidence of the natural
desire of the line of the Army that every opportunity of promotion or
advancement to higher grades should be accorded to them. I recommend that legislation require that vacancies occurring in the Pay Department shall be filled by appointment from the captains of the line,
or from those who have served as additional paymasters. Officers who
have served with troops, and have become familiar with the details of
the service, are (all other considerations being equal) better prepared for
the duties of the Pay Department than any other persons can be.
As a matter of record, this report should refer to two important general orders issued since I rendered my last annual report· one, General
Orders No. 119, of 1 77, concerning stoppage circulars, &c.; the other,
General Orders No. 53, of 1878. The former sets forth, in orders, a
method adopted since 1872, by authority of the War Department. The
nece. sity, under the act of July 12,_1870, of keeping appropriations distinct, in great mea.·ure led to it. lt has served to render more prompt
and 'Y tematic the notice of disallowances and toppages, and of their
removal. It has been my aim and wish, in executing it, to give ample
time and opportunity to every offic r to render the proper explanations,
which in a large 'hare of the ca ·e have led to their removal. This
monthly stoppage circular, alphabetical1y arranged, has been a convenience to the body of the Army, a. well a. to each paymaster. It has
enabled the latt r, and any officer concerned, to see at a momentary
glanc hiH tatu. on th point in que ·tion.
29 w
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In reference to General Orders No. 53, current series, concerning "th(l
execution of forfeitures of pay adjudged by sentences of courts-martial '
it i calculated to render definite the practice, and to secure what I consider important rights to enlisted men of the Army. It was with great
pleasure that I issued circular No. 99 of Paymaster-General's Offic ,
dated October 24, 1873; and General Orders No. 53 is but the proper
execution and interpretation of said circular. When a sentence wa.
silent as to the date of commencement of forfeiture of pay, it had b en
the custom (from my earliest service in the line of the .Army) arbitrarily
to cause the forfeiture to operate against pay for time previou' to the
promulgation of the sentence. This made the payment of the forfeitme
depend upon the mere accident whether the soldier had or had not been
]_)aid. And the custom frustrated the merciful interposition of higher
authority and rendered nugatory in many instances an order of remi sion, by the ruling that the sentence had already been satisfied, although
the mode of its execution had been to make the stoppage again t pay
due before the trial, or even before the commission of the offen e.
In the discharge of the critical and onerous duties devolved upon thi
office, it is but just to refer to the able and laborious assistance I haYe
received from officers on duty in this office. In reference to the r>ay Department throughout tl1e .Army, and on the fi'ontier, I think it will be
found that the most faithful service has been performed. The jom·ney ·
of paymasters have often been made in very dangerou regions, threatened not only by hostile Indians, but also by highwaymen.
In the te timony before the Military Committee of the Ilouse (p. 242,
Doc. 56), an officer with the Yellowstone Expedition, when asked by the
chairman if any paymaster was with the command, replied : " There
were no payma ter with the command. , but they were sent out when
th troop.· r turned to their posts." .A payma~:;ter was sent to that d partment, xpecting he would be stationed at one of the new po. k on
the ,..pper Yellow tone, but the department commmlder tatioued him
at tl1e mouth of theY llow tone, at Fort Buford, perlmp,, becau ·ether
fund s ·ould more easily be obtained. Tlli is an xample of the fact
that I ha·ve alway aimed to have paymasters acces ible to troop in the
remote~:;t regions, a in Montana and .Arizona.
The number of desertions in the .Army during the fiscal year ending
Juue 30, 1878, wa 1,672, which is le s than the number in any fi caJ
y ar .·ince the war. For the fi cal year ending June 30, 1876, th numb r wa. 1, 32; for that ending June 30, 1,877, 2,581. I agree with G nral Town end . .Adjutant-G neral, in hi conclm;ion in hi annual report
~f 1 77, that tllit~ lar · increa• in that fiscal y ar (which wa mainly
111 the cavah'Y) wa. doubtle
du to the fact that wh n 2,500 men w r
~o;p dally a l
d, p r a t of .Augu t 15, 1876, to th cavalry regim nt ,
th ' u•ual pr ·aution, to avoid nli ting any but good m n had t be
r lax d.
' n ral r<1 r. N . 4, of 1 76, Rusp nded General Ord r
o.
l ...J) of 1 74,. o far a• th Divi, ion f the Mi .. otui wa cone rn d. The
·am au.· •, ,·till ontinuing t op rate, hav no doubt au d th numin ex .. of th . am in th r r gih r f d · rti u.· in th avalry t
m •nt: f the nn
I3u i i. giati:fjirw t . tha th num r in th
whol
nnv i r dn d to 1, 7J ; wh r a with a maximum of nli ' d
th
rti n in the y ar ending June 3 , 1 71, w re
m n f '
T.

00.

!h nu:nl r f l p .·it. mal b. solli r, und r the at f fay 15
46, .... 4 .04.
1 ~~, l1rmn·. ll Ia t fi · ·al y ar, wa 5,524, am untino- t
Th n lUll r 1'
u th
m a· in the pr vi u year, but the av rao·e
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amount of each deposit was $62.68. This is a larg-er averag-e by $11
than the averag-e of all deposits in the six years since the law passed.
Total amount deposited to ·June 30, 1878 (since the passage of the act). $1, 992, 457 41
Total amount repaid to June 30, 1878 ........•••. ------ $1,179,286 65
Total amount of interest paid to June 30, 1878 ...••. ---·
59,044 40
1,238,331 05
Balance to credit of fund·--~-- ..•••••...••...•••••..••• ··---·.

754,126 86

Believing- that the effect of the act of May 15, 1872, has been to
diminish desertions, and has been salutary upon the morale and character
of the enlisted men, I continue to g-ive these statistics in my reports.
The title of the act was "An act to prevent desertion, and to elevate the
condition of the rank and file of the Army"; and therefore it may be
incumbent upon me to make known such amelioration, if evidence of
the same should be manifest.
If the captains and company commanders of the Army should make
an effort, I doubt not the number of those making- deposits could be
larg-ely increased. I witnessed, in the Department of the Platte, in 1870
and 1871, the salutary effects of such efforts in one reg-iment, the Fourth
Infantry. But this was done tmder the unsatisfactory operations of
parag-raph 1385 of the Regulations, which had been considered almost
obsolete, and has been replaced by a definite enactment, giving- the
soldier interest for his deposits.
In closing- this report, I wish to refer to a report made by Bvt. Maj.
Gen. E. Upton to General Sherman, elated March 12, 1878, g-iving- the
pay of foreign armies-those of Austria, France, Germany, and Russia.
It is full of interesting and valuable statistics and comparisons. In his
travels he had excellent opportunities of obtaining information. He
closes with saying, "Whoever will compare our pay-table with the pay
and allowances of officers in Europe, will find that our officers are not
nearly so well paid, g-rade for g-rade, as those of other armies."
Respectfully submitted.
BENJ. ALVORD,
Paymaster-General U.S. A.
The Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR.
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Statement showing the amount in the hands of each of the disbu?·sin_q-officers of the Pay
the Treasury, Ql' turned Ot'er by other agents during the fl!!cal year ending 30th June, 1 78;
placements in the Treasury, and the balance 1·emaining in the hands of paymasters to be
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• COLONEL AND ASSISTANT PAYMAS·
TER·GENERAL.

: Brown, N. W ................... ..

$35, 826 38 $2, 332, 000 00

$232, 192 78

$'2, 942 OJ

$10, 476 15

107, 595 92
48,301 83

150 00
9H 70

!i06 18
536 63

' LIEUTENANT-COLONEL Al'I"D DEPUTY
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i<Hunt, F. E ...................... ..
. Prince, Henry .................. ..

!i6, 036 97
67, 92i:l 02

918,000 00
624,000 00

1\fAJOR AND PAYMASTER.
~ Woods,

Samuel...................
5, 813 34 .. • .. . .. . .. . ..
..Febiger. Geo rge L................ . . . .. . .. .. .. ..
220, 000 00
"Pratt, H. C .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..
187, 7!!3 62 1, 141, 3136 00
: Smith, Simeon....................
26,895 73 .......... ....
"Smith, Roclney....................
27,9<!8 P3
4W,OOO 00
·Eaton, J. H.......................
61,941 62
499,000 OU
Jl'otter,J.B.M ....................
9,31J3 91 ..............
Rucker, W.A . .................... ........ . ..... ..............
.. Johnston, W. H...................
19,653 27 ........ ......
Gibson, William R................
10i:l, 758 99 .. .. . .. . .. . ..
:'Sprague, U.J .. ...................
209,47120 1,558, 0u0 (l0
Rocbebter, William B.............
39,454 85
474,500 00
.Reese, li. B...................................................
Vedder, Nicholas.. ...............
12,877 32 .. ............
.Judd, E. D . ..................................................
Smith, William...............................................

Terrell, U. M................ .. .. ..
11, 771 25 1, 240, 000 00
Stanton . T.JI.....................
13,652 01 ...... ... .....
· Gleun,G.E.......................
52,337 52
216,000 00
t.:larke,R.D ......................
18,72093 ..............
Nlson,J.H ..... .................
5,4fi8 52 ..............
WingHrd, C. W .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... .. .. . . .. .
111, 500 00
• Canby,J.P.......................
1,77860 .. ............
Hall, P.l'.G......................
9,20(1 9 1 ...... .. . .....
Candee, G. W .. " ..................
32,162 84
25,000 00
. Brooke, E.R......................
31,26:i 72
40,000 00
Dew y,I.O......... ..............
15,725 :i5 ......... ....
• Carey, A.B.......................
240,922 78
526,000 00
Gould,W.P . ...................
20,01)680 ..............
Taylor, David*.................... .... . ... . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. ... ..
J3ridgman,Frauk.................
J!l,7014i
223,000 00
Cox ,F.M...... ................. .
25,056 07 .............
Bates, Alfred E...................
21222 43 .... . ........
Willard, J.P......................
3:!: 8<!7 58
355, 000 00
Wilson, U.l............. ..........
44. 779 15 .. .. .. .. .. . ..
Blaine, J. E . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • . .. ..
3B, 065 7l
120. 000 00
Eckol!!, W.II.....................
12,146 66 ..............
Rocbe,J.R.......................
25,257 9:J ..............
Towar, A. ......................
17,97i:l G6 ..............
Towler, R. H......................
1, 043 55 .. ........... .
Thornburgh. T. T ...... --.. ... ..
27, 154 50
Mayuadier, WilliamM ........ ...
5, 150 24
'llrodb ad,,J. A.....................
25,746 56
Arthlll', W1lliam . .................
69,324 :Z9
Wa ou,,JamesR .................
4,6:1573
harp, AI xander ....... -........ .
93, 57l 3
K P~ r, J. B.... .. ..... .......... ..
2,236 55
'niflin, . ........ .............. ....... ......
Wham. J .W .................... ..
3,52991

.. .. .. .. .. .. . .
. ......... ....
..............
..............
.. ...........
667, 000 00
..............

..............
..............

264, 000 00 .. .. .. .. .. ..
615, o.·.o 41
3, 301 61
m, 047 07 .. .. .. . .. .. .
216,379 2~
3,985 00
1,61 1 17
7,017 10
30,228 54
2, 722 00
79,1"6a 02
8,758 00
153,0:!0 70
4,408 00
26:1,767 24
10 n89 93
:i77, 828 67
9; 083 55
186,:168 l:l
215 00
34,46161
1,570 50
212,000 00
4,191 011
U7,857 70
2,629 5fl
170,836 67
1,260 00
419,406 61
14,3413 00
17, 622 37
800 00
251,430 99
13,0!:18 58
7,225 56
2,f104 00
258,95482
502500
47,R8<l29
1;o:l300
120, Lilli 4:l
177 50
119,70115
12,4!l650
490,73126
1,765 00
173,943 61
15,940 07
25!J,890 28
3 ti01 02
355,254 90
3;974 25
101,637 7R
70 00
90,50000
2,15000
120,000 00
1, 162 00
...... .......
1, 720 00
2ti0,013 03
10 558 51
183,004 73
10,f103 97
4, 569 60
10, 143 58
13i3, 814 83
10, 455 00
24fl, !112 42
8, 898 00
94,247 63
4,45125
55,87:J 41
7,~)87 53
166,267 60
10,478 80
20fl, 2~8 87
12,639 92
290, 376 fl9
12, 506 08
142,300 54
14,116 00
156,853 3
9,fi42 00
3 3,519 23
40,59:'5 94
222,05266
11,6059
62, 510 05
407 5:i
77,129 4!'i
6,677 75
11 ,6:17 1)9
4,120 00
305,3737
16,11160

1, 484 O'l
8, 154 40
371 09
4,24103
6,5:l<l 82
2, 596 31
6,5n 84
6,07.'5 47
10, 5!19 57
10, l:l'l 93
4 OOIJ 4fi
2,997 Ol
4, 7:l0 12
7,:37515
1,666 66
17,651 63
5. 152 62
9,465 35
1,853 70
8,rl0 09
1,33752
2, 696 1l
6,40281
6,64108
7,60518
12,403 79
10, 932 60
63 85
5,G2!l89
3, 764 !i6
1,400 28
14, 6 167
18,469 38
9, 605 13
15, 34 06
15, 619 90
5,5 ~6 81
7,5-t<l 9
?,5~9 05
9,3~2 59
16, 175 45
9,661 89
7,127 60
26,272 7
14,07 2a
4, 377 17
3.317 O:J
3,40:i 73
15,2773

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------

Total ----- -.-- .. -- ·-- .. --... 1, 792,317 ~7 11,706, 3 6 00

• Died February 21, 1878.
PAY tASTER-GE1'&RAL'S OFFICE,

Octcber 10,1878.

9, 143, 9!)1 51

346,243 94

395, !l99

0
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Department and ·unaccounted for on the 1st of July, 1877; ' the amount 1·ernitted to 'each }rom
the amount cwcounted for by accounts and vouchers of expenditures, or by transfers o1· 1·e·
accounted fo1' in the next fiscal year.
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$2, 613, 437 31

$6,343 80

$10,476 15

$749, 709 80

$1, 758,224 08

$88, 683 48

$2, 524, 753 83

1, 082, 289 07
741, 708 18

18, 640 73
67, ti49 84

506 18
536 63

81,386 57
97,355 39

97fl, 815 46
508,294 53

2, 940 13
67, 871 79

1, 079, 348 94
673, 836 39

] I 484 08
8, 154 40
37t 09
4, 241 03
6, 532 82
2, 596 31
6, 533 84
6, 075 47
10, 599 57
10, 123 93
4, 000 46
2, 997 01
4, 730 12
7,37515
1, 666 66
17,65168
. 5, 1:i2 62
9, 465 35
1, 853 70
8, 808 09
1,~37 52
2, 696 11
6, 402 81
6,644 08
7, 605 18
12, 403 79
10,932 60
638 85
5, 629 89
3,764 56
1, 400 28
14, 864 67
18, 469 38
9, 605 13
15, 348 06
15, 619 90
5, 546 81
7, 542 89
8, 549 05
9,342 59
16, 175 45
9, 661 89
7, 127 60
26,272 78
14, 078 28
4, 377 17
3, 347 03
3,40573
15, 277 38

257, 098 38
504, 234 19
89, 812 00
161, 591 56
162, 503 94
164, 138 76
88, 908 36
111,951 55
274,507 81
35:{, 906 76
350, 82R 07
254,829 56
112,991 65
140,265 57
152, 108 43
330,30090
385, 415 44
22H, 004 ~9
121i, 492 96
154, 557 e9
42,44816
168, 062 30
1~7. 964 01
481,070 29
239, 088 66
3:24, 733 42
3;i7,!161 45
396, 261 48
107, 810 27
42,04412
219,341 :l5
248, 226 91
20-l, 225 86
200, 510 88
171, 123 15
319, 808 77
102, 153 63
77,740 41
150, 372 14
176,544 82
252, 2n ~o
161,212 23
160, :J25 84
391,934 00
18ti, 959 56
553, 278 89
76, 625 50
61,36790
243, 934 15

2 1 590 42
10, 124 54
313, 427 53
20, 690 30
1, 165, 129 25
70, 526 91
50, 800 83
19, 438 1!0
271 249 46
17, 375 52
375: 921 57
53, 831 83
2, 858 27
6, 194 05
2, 225 61
43,186 20
7, 5tj3 52
7, 300 87
28,385 25
26,393 99
1, 421,286 79
104, 052 15
230, 9R3 16
39,724 80
8.5, 000 00
17,724 24
9,6:10:18
3,468 63
6, 000 00
13, 98B 24
31,92453
71,52918
781, 444 84
103, 333 34
1, 346 87
45,984 16
95,67:1 89
23,878 37
92, 100 oo
29, 431 21
6 375 42
5,360 23
I
59 88
63, 739 82
2, 974 64
2, 977 60
.20,6:15 88 ·····-········
7, 875 97 ••.. -- - -----2, 3:l9 15
5, 563 83
15,34511
2,04814
191, 655 6:2
42, 334 :15
3, 644 23
1, 292 30
77 220 71 ·······--·---I 509 44
12,512 48
3, 342 79
44, 057 91
827 75
11, 977 52
167,267 60
31, 030 17
10, 305 13
12, 620 70
2, 899 18
80, 958 06
7, 225 56
1, 466 35
2, 535 80
4, 045 28
7, 294 73
25, 793 14
12,618 27
32,749 25
75, 454 45 .•••••. _... . . .
321::! 43
1 05
9, 8~5 90
22,029 26
28,555 32
72,95014
3, 706 45
47, 600 76
192, 450 94
38, 690 92
4, 499 47
4, 916 02
57,17528
4,21481
7, 484 17
70, 737 36 .

261 J 172 88
825, 816 12
1, 316, 070 87
232, 062 713
441, 414 40
542, 65{i 64
98, 354 72
120,327 97
299,414 14
479, 401 15
1, 854,002 64
513, 2:i9 17
203, 196 8.8
157,:al 10
159, 775 09
379,87711
1, 172, 012 90
241, 662 77
256,342 41
262 on 63
50:161 10
170, 8~0 22
137, 341 46
508,350 25
2;)4, 651 70
341, 596 98
38:1,8:{9 16
826, 9:14 86
117, 084 39
124,926 56
2:l:J, 309 24
266, 4:!4 37
22 1, 52:2 99
38 1, 115 72
196, 776 :H
351, 537 97
114, 926 00
92 616 48
177: 4AO 97
19rl,505 63
346, 213 02
171,227 62
177,340 28
4-16,76210
204, 846 50
789, 175 68
84, 474 76
121,94891
269, 568 90

271, 297 42
846, 501) 42
1, 386, 597 78
251, 500 98
458, 78!:1 92
596, 488 47
104, 548 77
163,514 17
306, 715 01
505,795 14
1, 958,054 79
552,983 97
220,921 12
1110,739 73
173, 763 3:-J
451,40629
1, 275, 346 24
287,646 93
2!!6, 220 78
291, 508 84
55,52133
234, 5f.O 04
] 40, 319 06
508,350 25
254, 651 70
347, lfiO 81
385,8&7 30
869, 269 41
118, 376 69
124,92ti 56
245, 821 72
310, 492 28
23:3, 500 51
412, 145 89
209, 397 04
432, 496 03
116, 392 35
96, 661 76
20:3, 274 11
211,254 93
:J4fi, 21 a O:l
171,22 67
199, 36!) 54
519,712 24
2;)2, 447 26
827, 8ti6 60
89, 3!)0 78
126,16372
340, 306 26
23, 384, 938 52

, • • • •. • .. , ... ,
.... - .. --.- --.
60, 758 53
15, 429 36
1, 128 18
-.••. --- - ---54 25
75 34
6, 723 24
86, 9!<5 21
77, 887 32
24,449 44
475 11
..• ..........
.. . . . . . . . • . . . .
------···-··-.•.. -.-.---- .
2, 845 66
3~. 319 86
6, on 65
. .............
1 93
.. --..........
·····-- ····-81 89
2, 120 62
··-------- ---238, 378 91
.•... - --- . --..
1,89717
121 058 17
'-- •.. -- ... -..
-.-.--- .. -....
3, 732 11
..•. .. . ... _...
13, 210 12
-- •.. - .. -- ---4, 797 38
11, 265 05
··-· --- ---··
2, 309 92
25 07
94
····-····-·-·102 21
39, 068 (l'j
2 76
········-----2, 73 20
73!1, 703

65

I

395, 99!)

so

11,575, 903 78

~3, 99151

1, 529, 3J9

78

21, 8j5, 598 74

BEN.J. ALVORD,
Paymaste1·-GeneraZ U.S. A.
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$56,155
51,038
533
32
992
816
2, 689
143,000
1, 820
21,193
7, 826
35, 819
116,263
536,822
938,408
11, 461, 103
11, 807
15, 867
224, 179

76 ..........................
25 ............................
92 ............................
74 .............................
55 . ............................
61 . ..........................
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28 ...........................
87 .............................
30 ...........................
30
35
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Pay of two and three yenr •olunteers .............. - .. -- ... - ..... ·1· .. -. · ........ ·
Bounty to volunteers' widows and legal heirs ..................................... .
Suusisteoce of officers .............................. .
l)ay iu lieu of clot bin~ to officers' servants ........................ .
Tt·tH·eliug exp~nses, Miohignn volunteers ..... ................... .
Traveling expenses, California and Nevada volunteers.
Pay in lit~u ol cloth in.!?:, discharged soldiers
Bounty 1\Ct, July 2il, Ul66 ............................ ..
Pay of the Army, 1871 .............................. .
Pay of the Army, 1872 ..•..•.•••
Pay ol the Army, 1873 ...•..••••.
Pay, &c., of tho Army, 1874
Pny, &o., oftbe .Army, 1875 ••••••••••
Pay, &c., <lf the Army, 1876
Pny, &c., of the Army, 1877 ............... .
Pay, &c., of the A.rruy, 1878 ........... .
Pay of the Military Academy, 1876
Pay of the Military Academy, 1877 ......
Pay of the Military Academy, 1878 ••••••

$102 12

$992 551······ ••••....
816 61 ..............
107
769
93
117
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2, 455
2, 683
115,907
160, 720
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72
69
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61
25
E9
69
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........................
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Pay of two and three year volunteers ............ .
Bounty to volunteers' widows and legal heirs
Pay of Army, 1871 ......... .................. .
Pay of army, 1872 . ................. .
Pay of Arruy, 1873 .................................... .
Total. ................................. ..

834, 604 37
156, 366 75
1:~. 342 05
35, 009 76
44, 776 00
1, 921, 003 52

712,064 96

283,864 87

163, 925 85

14, 710, 469 77

103,000 00
3, 000 00
2, 000 00
2, 000 00

Statement of the accoltnt of th e Pay Department u:ith. the sevc1'al app1'opriations subject to its cont1·ol, .J·c.-Continued.
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Pay of two aDll three year volunteers . . ..............•......... .
Bounty to volunteers' widow!! and legal heirs ..... .. ••••..•.... .
:Snbsistenceofofficers . ...................................•.•... .
Pay in lieu of clothing to officers' servants ...... ........••... .. ...
Traveling expenses, Michigan volunteers . .....................• .
Traveling expenses, California and Nevada volunteers .......... .
P ay in lieu of clothing to dil!cbarged soldiers
Bonut:v act, July 28, 1tl66 .•••.•...••.••••.......
Pay of the .Army, 1871. •••••.•••••••••••.....•.•••••.•••••.•••••..
Pay of the Army, 1872 .••..••. . ....•••••..•••••••.•.•••.••....•• . , .•••••
Pay of the Army, 1873 . •••••.•••••.•.••••••....••••.
Pay, &o., of tbe Army, 1874 ......•..•••••..••••
Pay, &c., of thEe< Army, 1~75 ..•..••••••.••.•••••••.••••••.••.......
Pay, &c., of the Army, 1876 .. ••••..••.••.•••••.••.••••••.•••••.•• .
Pay, &c., of the Army, 1877 ••.•••.••..•••••.
Pay, &u., of the Army, 18:8 . .•.. ...• •.•••..• . •...•••••••...••...•.
Pay of the Military Academy, 1876 .
Pay of the Military Academy, 1817 ..•••••.••••..••••..••.••.•.••. , .•••••
Pay of tb~ Military Academy, 1878.

Total ...
PAYMA.STER-GENELUL's OFFICE, October 10, 1878.
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1, 820 28
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by dt:po~rils, and )'('_l)laccwent in the Treasury, and the balance in the hands of officm·s of the depa?"lment June 30, 1878.
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Statement, by <rJ>ptO)l1'iaiions, of approved and suspended disbursements in payrnasfet·s' accounts 1·endm·ed du1'irtg the fiscal yea1• ending June 30, 1878; show·ing,
also, tl!eJbalance of suspensions 1'etnaining Jtme 30, 1877, amount 1'etnoved duTing the yeaT, and balance 1'entaining June 30, 1878.
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P AYMASTER·G EXEn.u:s OFFICE, October 10, 1878.
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UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY.

REPORT
OF THE

BOARD OF VISITORS TO THE UNITED STATES MILITARY
ACADEMY AT WEST POINT, JUNE, 1878.
SIR : The Board of Visitors appointed to attend the annual examination of the United States Military Academy at West Point for the year
1878, having discharged that duty, herewith submit the following
report:
The provisions of law requiring the annual appointment of a Board
of Visitors to the United States Military Academy at West Point, and
specifying the duties which the members of such board virtually promise to perform by accepting an appointment on the same, are mainly
embodied in sections 1327 and 1328 of Chapter 4, Title XIV, of the
Revised Statutes of the United States ·; which sections read as follows:
SECTION 1327. There shall be appointed every year, in the foUowing manner, a Bo::trd
of Visitors to attend the annual examination of the Academy. Seven 11ersons shall be
appointed l>y the President, and two Senators and three Members of the House of
Representatives shall l>e designated as visitors by the Vjce-President or President p1·o
tempore of the Seuate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives, respectively,
at the session of Congress n~xt preceding such examination.
SEC. 1328. It shall l>e the duty of the Board of Visitors to inquire into the actual
state of discipline, instruction, police admiuistr::ttion, fiscal affairs, and other concerns
of the Academy. The vi. itors appointed by the President shall report thereon to the
Secretary of War, jm· the information of Congres8, at the commencement of the session
next succeeding such examination, and the Senators and Representatives designated
as visitors shall r eport to Congress, within twenty days after the meeting of the session
next succeeding the time of tlieir appointment, tlJCir action as such visitors, with their
views and recommendations concerning the Academy.

The Board of Visitors appointed under.the above provisions of law for
the year 1878 were as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Appointed by the President of the United States.
Prof. Charles S. Venable1 _of Virginia.
Hon. John C. Ropes, of 1Vlassachu etts.
Francis B. Wheeler, D. D.~ of New York.
Ron. David A. Wells, of Oonne~ticut.
Capt. Samuel R. Franklin, of United States Navy.
Rev. James Lewis, of Michigan. .
Brig. Gen. Christopher C. Augur, of the United States Army.

Appointed by the President of. the Senate.
8. Ron. J. D,onald Cameron, member of the Senate from the State of
Penn ylvania.
9. Hon. J. T. Morgan, member of the Senate from the State of Alabama.
Appointed by the House of Representatives.
10. Ron. G. L. Fort, a Representative from the State of lllinoi .
. 1~ . . on. Van H. Manning, a Representative from the State of MisSlS 1pp1.
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12. Hon. William P. Lynde, a Representative from the State of Wi .
consin.
The board as thus constituted assembled at West Point on Satm·day,
Jtme 1, 1878, and organized by the election of the following officers:
Hon. David A. Wells, President.
Capt. Samuel R. Franklin, U. S. N., Vice-President.
Prof. Charles S. Venable, Secretary.
The presi<lent, in compliance with a vote of the board, also sub equently appointed the following committees:
1. On discipline and drill: General Augur, Captain Franklin, and
Representative Manning.
2. On education: Dr. Wheeler, Mr. Lewis, Mr. Wells, Senator Morgan,
and Representative Lynde.
3. On commissary and mess: Mr. Lewis, Professor Venable, Dr.
Wheeler, and Senator Cameron.
4. On fiscal affairs: Mr. Ropes, Mr. Wells, Senator Morgan, and Representative Fort.
5. On police, water supply, and sewera,ge: Professor Venable, Mr. Lewi ,
Representatives Fort and Lynde.
. 6. On p~tblic buildings and gro~mds: Captain Franklin, Professor Venable, J\{r. Lewis, Senator Cameron, and Representative Manning.
7. Committee to attend the exctmination of applicants for admission to
the Academy : Dr. Weeeler and Mr. Ropes.
All the m~mbers of the board were in attendance during the greater
portion of the time devoted to the investigation, and mo t of the members during the entire time of the examination of the :first or graduating
cla s. It i ~ almost unnecessary to say that the .board was the recipient
of every attention from the Superintendent and all other officer or instructor. connected with the Academy; and if the conclusions of the
board are in any way uper:ficial and imperfect, it is not because every
facility wa not afforded for the prosecution of the mo t thorough examination of every department in the line of its investigation.
UTILITY OF .A. BOARD OF VISITORS.
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its perpetuation as a part of a system naturally suggests itself. Of what·
avail is it to expend time and labor in the preparation of a report which,
in common with most or all similar reports that have preceded it, is certain to be regarded by Congress and the public alike as of no account,
but to which, nevertheless, by force of general statutes, the doubtful compliment of public printing is awarded~ Or if, in respectful conformity to the obligation to report involved in the acceptance by the members of the Board of their several appointments for service, a formal
document is to be submitted, why not merely state in the simplest phraseology, " that the Board assembled at the clay designated, at a small
and inconvenient, but well-managed hotel, where no intoxicating beverages whatever are sold; which hotel, indispensable to the comfort of
:rriost persons officially visiting West Point, Congress bas graciously allowed to be built, in the main, from the proceeds of the sale of hooppoles, cut in a long series of years from the government (mountain)
lands adjacent; that the Board was received with marked colu·tesy by
the Academic staff; that the examinations of the cadets were regularly
attended; the public buildings and grounds, with the commissary and
mess inspected ; the discipline, course of instruction, and the practice
and method of keeping accounts inquired into; that a particular investigation of the moral and religious condition of the cadets was especially
intrusted to such members of the Board as have as their special mission
the work of making men better; and that finding everything satisfactory,
the Board, after some fourteen clays' continuous attendance, adjourned,
receiving in return from the public treasury, as compensation for their
services, and for expenses of boarQ.. and lodging, the sum of $5 per diem,
and eight cents per mile for traveling by the shortest mail-route from
their respective homes to the Academy and return~"
Such a report is certainly technically allowable; and if compliance
with form (as all previous experience suggests) is all that the Board of
Visitors' report practically ever amounts to, such a summary of proceedings ought not to be objectionable to either Congress or the public.
Wooden images standing in front of a shop, and directing attention to
the business carried on within, are just as useful and a good deal cheaper
than live men, employed in performing an equally mechanical and stereotyped duty.
The Board of Visitors at West :Point for the year 1878, feel, however,
that the sphere of service involved in the appointment of an annual
Board is much larger and far more important than is embraced in the
mere conformity to statute technicalities; and that the usefulness of
such service is sufficiently great to fully justify its original institution by
Congress (statute of 1848), and to also wa.r rant its future continuance.
The United State J\1ilitary Academy at West Point is a public institution, instituted au<l supporte<l by the Federal Government for the
instruction of young meu intended to hold commissions in and direct the
Army of the United State ·. No one familiar with the history of the country; no one capable of comprehending its entire circle of interests and contingencie ; no friend ofp ace, however great may be his detestation of war,
can reasonably doubt the wi dom of the motive that originally prompted
to the foundation of the Aca<lemy, or of the policy which has ever since
dictated it mainten an e in a condition of high efficiency. The time may
come wh n , pears will be beaten into plowshares, and the nations will
learn war no more; but that time ha not yet come, and what i more,
there ar no pre ent ign of it coming. The burden of all the peeches
at th op ning of the fir. t gr at international indu trial exhibition (the
Cry tall alae ) in London in 1 51, was, that henceforth the door of the
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temple of J ans were to be closed for a lengthened or permanent period.
But war since that epoch has been carried on almost continuously, an<l on
a scale more gigantic and destructive than the world has ever before
experienced.
It is well1 also, to remember that although civilization has continually
advanced, tew great civil reforms have been effected in modern times in
any country without the intervention of the soldier and the instrumentality of the sword; and when, in exceptional instances, the appea.l has not
been made to the sword, the fear that sooner or later it would be, ha
always proved a most potent agency in the hastening of such reforms.
It is, furthermore, not to be disputed that in no department of human
knowledge has recent change and progress been greater than in military
science, and that a course of carefully arranged and protracted study is
now more than ever necessary for the attainment of proficiency in such
science.
In his exile at Ohiselhurst, a few weeks before his death, the
Emperor Napoleon III, commenting on the results of the late FrancoPrussian war remarked that the world was not well informed as to the
causes of the disasters therein accruing to the French armies ; tlmt they
were not because the French military forces ·were deficient in anything
in respect to equipment or discipline, but because they fought under au
old and previously accepted, but now to a great extent obsolete ~:~ys
tem of military tactics and precedents; while the German commander ,
on the contrary, rightfully accepted modern war as a system rat])er of
engineering, the ultimate end of which was to concentrate on tenitory
previously studied with the utmost·care topograJ>hically, all the resources
of the railroad and the telegraph equally with those of the breech-loading rifles and improved ordnance. And even more recently, the conflicts before Plevna, in the Turco-Russian war, seem to lead to the conclusion that great battles by daylight, where one party occupies a defensive po ition, are to be hereafter of very rare occurrence.
The position will doubtless be taken by some, that a military education,
in the ense of that imparted by school , is not necesHary to the production of good soldiers, and that some of the most efficient military
commanders and leaders of armies, in foreign as well as in our own
recent wars, have not been men who were educated..i or even intended,
for the profe. ion of arms, but have attained lea<.Ler. hip and succe
mainly b force of native ability, and that circumstances and emergencies alway. call such men to the front as they are needed. But such an
a umption, though true, is an unsafe one for a nation, possibly contending for exi. tence, to rely upon, inasmuch as the hour and the man may
no prov coincident. And even if it were otb rwi. e, the self-eclucat d
commander would be the fir. t to confes that his right arm wa horn of
no incon.'id rable part of it native strength, had he not the power to
all forth
Te ution of hi.' order upon those to whom all the d. tail of
mod rn military cj n e, fortifications, engineering-, gunnery, telegra1 hy,
i()'nal .·e1·vir , tran.·portation, and the lik , were familiar. And in th'
nn ·ti n i i. important to a k th att ntion of the public to a fa t
. ., hi ·h i littl familiar and that i. , that the graduate. of the lilitary
a l 1~. · at \V . P in do not a iH popularly uppo. eel, hold th larg t
prop rh n f mmL'.'l n. in the rmy; out of th 2,163 commis ion d
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furnishing a surplus of graduates, is not because there is not a sufficient
annual demand for officers in the Army, but because v-acancies occurring
in commissions have been and are supplied by appointments, and by promotions from.the ranks, rather than from the graduates of the Academy.
And a comparison of the organization of the Army of the United States
with the armies of the leading nations of Europe-of Great Britain and
Germany especiallJ-would, therefore, probably show that in respect to
the number of regularly trained and educated officers, the forces of the
former are comparatively inferior to those of the latter.
The idea of establishing a national military academy in the United
States had its origin in the circumstances that during the war of the ReYolution, and for a long period subsequent, the country was "dependent upon
foreigners trained in the military schools and armies of Europe for the
knowledge of the science and art of war, necessary in the conduct of our
military operations, whether defensive or offensive:" And it was remarked by General Washington that the difficulties of that war would
have been diminished and its duration shortened if that knowledge had
been diffused through the Arm;r. The :first step toward founding a
national military academy, moreover, was in consequence of a recommendation by Washington, as President, in his message of December,
1793; and in his last message, December, 1796, he further declared "that
the desirableness of this institution (a military academy) had constantly
increased with every new view he had taken of the subject." And his
further recommendations under this head, which are as pertinent to-day
as when they were submitted to Congress, more than three-quarters of a
century ago, read as follows :
''The institution of a military academy is also recommended by cogent reasons. However pacific the general policy of a natiOn may be, it ought never to be without an
adequate stock of military knowledge for emergencies. The first would impair the
energy of its character, and both hazard ts safety and expose it to great evils, when
war could not be avoided. Besides that, war might not often depend upon its own
choice. In proportion as the observance of pacific maxims might exempt a nation
from the necessity of practicing the rules of military art, ought to be its care in preservinO' and transmitting, by proper establishments, the knowledge of that art. Whatever argument may be drawn from particular examples, superficially received, a thorough examination of the subject will evince that the art of war is at once comprehensive and complicated; that it demands much previous study, and the possession of
it, in its most improved and perfect state, is of great moment to the security of a nation.
This, therefore, ought to be a serious care for every government; and for thi purpose,
an academy where a regular course of instruction is pursued, is an obvious expedient,
which different nations have successfully employecl.-Message, 1796."

Wbat of economy in a pecuniary sense the establishment of the West
Point Academy has brought to the nation in a single particular, is shown
in the following distinct and explicit testimony given by General Scott
to a national comrni sion in July, 1860. "I give it," he says, "as my
fixed opinion that but for our gTaduated cadets the war between the
United State and Mexico might, and probably would, have lasted some
four or :five y ar , within its :fir t half more defeats than victories falling
to our hare, wherea in le s than two campaigns we conquered a great
country and a peace, without the lo s of a single battle or skirmish."
The war with :Mexico and the United State extended over a period of
about two year , and co t the latter country in round numbers about 120
million of dollar ,1 or at the rate of 60 millions per annum. Assuming
n ral cott, a thu expre eel, to have been warnow the opinion ot
ranted, and that the education and discipline of West Point really shortened the war with Mexico, e en by o brief a period as two years, an&
av d our armi from a eri of humiliating and co tly defeats, then,
con id ring the utilit of th Military A ad my from an exclusively
w
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on the part of the authorities would haYe resulted. To the majority of
people who travel by the raHroad express trains the monotonous and
repeated tapping of the car-wheels at gi,en interYals of distance seems
almost an unnecessary ceremonial. But let the sound of the tapping be
other than a mouotone, and uncertain; let a flaw in the .running machinery, even eYer· so small, be detected, and a mind must be indeed
sluggish that does not appreciate the necessity for an immediate change
in the conditions of that car for any fnl'ther transportation.
GE~TERAL

RESULT OF IXVESTIGATION.

The· result of the inYestigation by the Board of Visitors to the National
l\filitary Academy for the year 1878-and the investigation, both through
special committees and the Board acting as a committee of the whole,
is believed to have been in every respect thorough-has led to this general and, withal, remarkable conclusion, namely: That there is at least
one public institution in the United States of ~chich it can be trul;y c~tfirmed,
thctt the more it is investiga,ted the better it appears, and for the direct a,d'Jn·i nistration ctnd control of which no person is believed to have been selected
for any other reason than fitness to dischctrge the trust conjidecl to him. In
face of no small part of the public and private record of the country for
the last few years, such a conclusion ought to be to the nation in the
highest degree gratifying, and as affording promise for the realization of
such an ideal of efficiency and reform in other departments of the Federal Government as has heretofore appeared to many altogether ideal and
visionary.
In saying this, however, the Board does not mean to be understood as
entertaining or expressing the opinion that the West Point Military
Academy is in all respects perfect; but they. are of the opinion that
but little of improvement remains to be effected by those immediately in
control of, and responsible for, its administrationj and that any changes
looking to its betterment or increased future etliciency lie in the direction of an enlargement of the existing course of study, or are in the
nature of mechanical accessories, the provisions for both of which are
dependent upon Congressional legislation or money appropriation.
STANDARD

OF

ACADE:;}IICAL AD:3IISSION.

U ncler the :first head the Board are unanimously of the opini6n that
the efficiency of tbe Academy as a military educational instrumentality
would be gTeatly enhanced by raising the standard of qualification at
present required of candidates for admis ion. The evidence that has led
to this conclu ion may be thus briefly stated. At present the educational requirements for the fourth clas (first year) of the Academy are
exceedingly low-lower, in fact, than are requisite for the admission of
fre hmen to any of the leadinO' universities or colleges of the country.
The e requirement. are not in any degree within the control of the
Academic Board, but ar pre cribed by, tatnte, whlch statute (Title XIV,
chap. 4, 1319) reads as follows:
Appointees shall be examined before they. hall be admitted to the academy, ancl
hall be requir d to be well v rsed in reading, writing and arithmetic, and to have a
knowl dge of the 1 m nts ofEn~li h grammar, of d scriptive geography, particularlY"
that of the Unit d State , and of the history of the United States.

A referenc , furthermore, to the schedule of examining-que tions
(copies of which for the year 1878 are given in the appendix of this report, marked "A") will bow that the examiners make the mo t of what
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is permissi Ye to them in the exa,mination, and that the applicant i rigidly required to prove t,h at he knows what the statute imperatively
declares that he must know. But the result of the comparatively low
educational requirements for admission, and more especially the failure
to include in them a knowledge of elementary algebra and geometry,
nevertheless is, that a large portion of the time of the cadet during the
first year at West Point, and the superb machinery of instruction
available there, which is equal or ·superior to anything of the kind
elsewhere in existence, is necessarily devoted to acquiring and imparting a knmY1edge of what can be and is equally well taught at every
r espectable high school or academy in the country, leaving insufficient
time during the succeeding three years' course for the prosecution of
certain higher branches of study-civil and military engineering and
t actics-to an extent which all authorities are agreed is most desirable,
if not absolutP-ly essential to a complete military education.
In further illustration, it may be noted that while in the examinations
in military tactics the cadets were found proficient in the sphere of this
special study, their knowledge at the same time seemed to be in a
marked degree limited very closely to that sphere; or, in other words, that
while they were conversant with the details of certain greatmilitaryexperiences-i. e. notable battles or campaigns-they were not well acquainted,
or apparently unacquainted, with the military and civil antecedent
and consequents of such experience. Now, while this additional knowledge, from a strict military point of view, is perhaps not indispensable,
it is, nevertheless, evidently desirable ; and the good and sufficient reaon why it is not imparted at West Point is that the course of study
already prescribed and deemed essential is sufficient to occupy all the
available time of the cadet. History, civil or military, therefore, is not
studied at the Academy,* although a fair knowledge of the history of the
United States i a prerequisite for admission to it; and an officer of the
Army of the United States if he is ever to become conversant with history, must learn it independently during his intervals of study as a cadet
(which are not great), or after his graduation.t
The defect here noted in the course of instruction at West Point is not a
new matter, but, on the contrary, has long formed thesubjectof consideration and di cussion. In 1854, with a view of providing a remedy, the length
of the course was changed by Congress from four years to :five. In 1858 it
was changed back. In 1859 it was again made :fi.ve years ; and in 1861 once
more fixed at four year ; and this, too, notwithstanding a special commision,creat d byCongres in1860,taftertakingalargeamountoftestimony,
reported "that, after a careful inve tigation, they had unanimously
rea h d the conclusion that no reduction of time (from :five to four years)
uld be made without injury to the be t intere ts of the military service."
t that time proficiency in r ading, writing, and arithmetic were the sole
educational conditions for the admi sion of applicants; and ·t he commi . ion were oppo ed to rai ing the stan lard by requiTing, in addition,
a kn wl ge of g ography, grammar, and algebra; but the two :first
· u ntly (1 66) includ d in the requirements.
name bran h , w r
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General Scott proposed to remedy the difficulty under consideration
by establishing a "preparatory school in the Academy-a :fifth classwith a lower standard of preparatory knowledge, together with admission at an earlier age."
The main objection to raising the educational standard of admission
to the Academy seems to be that it would greatly limit the :field of selection for cadets, and exclude from the institution and Army of the
United States many sons of worthy but poor parents who have not been
able to afford a good elementary education to their children, and so
excite a popular prejudice against the Academy ; the case of one officer
(General McPherson), who made one of the most brilliant records of the
late war, being especially cited as an instance in which a :fine mind would
have been lost to the public service had the standard of educational
requirement at the time of his admission been higher than at present.
The answers to this and similar objections are : That the West Point
Military Academy is in no sense a charitable or benevolent institution;
that its object is especially to give education in a department of learning, which, save in very exceptional cases, will never be acquired without
special teaching, and to put into and in control of the military forces ot
the country officers who in the time of emergency will not be fotmd
inferior in knowledge and experience to the officers of the armies of other
nations, with whom they are liable to be brought into conflict and competition. It is an economic axiom, admitting of no exception, that the
last thing a nation or individual can afford to do is to work with poor
tools, and that in case of competition a nation or individual working in
any art or profession with inferior tools will in the long run be obliged
to snccumb. With appointments made to West Point some ten or twelve
months in advance of admission (as they now are), it seems unreasonable
also to suppose that any young man of a really high order of natural
talent, and a strong desire to enter the Academy, would allow so trifling
an obstacle as an elementary knowledge of algebra and geometry to
stand in the way of a realization of his aspirations and wishes.
The statute fixing the educational standard for admission to West
Point was originally enacted as far back as 1812, and since that date it
has been amended but once, namely, in 1866, and then to the extent
merely of adding a knowledge of grammar and geography to the list of
requirements; but during this time covered by these statutes the general standard of educational training in the country, espedally of mathematical training, ha been constantly, and of late years rapidly, advancing; so that, leaving 1812 entirely out of consideration, as an educational
period comparatively in dark ages, it is without doubt the fact that the
.·tandard of training in the high schools and colleges of the country is
now far higher, and the instruction far better at the present time, than
it was even , o recently as 1 66, when the amendment to the tatute of
1 12 was enacted; o that while in former years candidates for admission
to We t Point in orne ection of the country unquestionably did experience orne difficulty in readily securing the services of teachers competent to do more than in truct them in reading, writing, and arithmetic
and geography, >uch difficulti s can hardly be aid to exist at present,
t~1 re being now, for 'ample, in Virginia alone (a State in which, within
httle mor than a d ·ad , the very foundations of civil society may be
aid to have be n brok n up), some ten to :fifteen high school and
academie pr paratory for the Univer ity of Virginia, in which ·a course
of mathematics i giv n which i in no degr e inferior in thoroughness
to that follow d at \V t Point throughout it. fir t year, or indeed up to
the calculu. , which nter into the acad mical our e of the cadet in the
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·ccom1 ~-car; and if such difficulties do at present exist in any State,
or, m other words, if, in Yie'\Y of the educational land-grants made of
late ;rears by Congress, any State has not yet provided ample facilities for a good and free high school training of the children of any
of her citizens \Yho may desire to ha-ve it, the circumstance ought
to be considered as a reproach, voluntarily assumed, to such State,
and as working a disability in various spheres, and as if by natural law
to her citizens ; and this reproach and disability Congress ought not
in any way, even indirectly, to countenance or encourage. Attention
should also be called to the fact that the experience of the high school
and colleges of the country, and more recently and especially the experience of the United States Naval Academy at Annapolis, has demonstrated that candidates for admission to their courses have rapidly and
readily adapted themselves to the increased requirements for admission
o generally adopted in these institutions within a comparatively recent
period. Probably not one in ten of the graduates of Yale or Harvard
in 1860 could now pass ·with success the examination as at present intituted for determining admission to the freshman class of these universities; and the euucational conditions for admission to the class of
cadet-engineers at the United States Na-val Academy not only embrace
all that is required for admission to West Point, but, in addition thereto,
algebra throurrh equations of the :first degree, plane geometry, rudimentary natural philosophy, and English composHi011. The term of the
academic course at the :Naval Academy for cadet-midshipmen was also
jncreased by law, hl1873, from four to six years; and for cadet-engineer. ,
in 1 74, from two year to four.
Agail1, the claim that raising the standard for admi. sion to V\Te t
Point will work injustice to any class or any section of the country will,
it i. · also b lieved, be found on examination to be far more superficial
than real. As matt rs now are, real injustice is done to many applicant for admi · ion to vVest Point, through the fact that many are
admitted on the pre ent entrance examination who subsequentl:r :find
the mathematical , tudie · of the :first year beyond th ir matl1ematical
capacity or preparation. The re ult is that such cadet · are dropp d at
th middle or clo e of the fir t year, or later,* to the great mortification of them. ·elve. or their relativ , and at no , mall expense to th
governm nt; and the prejuilice which accrue. agaiu:t the Acad my in
con ·equenc of th se eli mi. ·al i a rrreat, and poHsibly more bitt "r, on
the part of tho e intere.·tecl, than whatre ult from the primaryr~jection,,
and which latter, a, b fore pointed out, Gen ral 'cott thought might
ultimat ly pr ve fatal to th in. titution. Th p1· judie in both ca e. ,
lik' many o h r ao·ain t \\ ?t Point, i obYiou. ·ly wholly unfounded and
nnr , :onabl ; ina.·mu ·h a. the ole o~ject of theAcademy is to turn nt
for th b n :fit of tlJ nation m •n of larc,. fficienc:y; mul to ffe ·t 'UCh
a r :nit th r mu. ohvi01vly b" htro·e awl rrood material l)I'OYid"d in
the fiT t in tan e for th h1. ·tructor. · to work on. Grape.· ar no t
ga h r cl from thorn. r fig. from thi ·tl . , any more 110\Y than th y
,.,. r
i rht n hnmh'•d · ·m-. ago.t Inquil·i '· und r thi.· h ad al ·
Alwnt :~:> prr <·f'Ilt. of tho. e who arP. appointed, and Jc:s than half of thw; ·who arc
a<1mittc·rl, finally ~nulnat from tlw im;fitu1ion .
D i y f' .·Jwri ·nc<' i. that ahont OHr-hal f of ·ach C'la. s arr nnahlr to mHl<'r tancl th
princ:ipll'~ of mathrma1i · to tlH: c·onr:P on nH•c·hanies, withont .·nnlC a . i. tan<: fi·om
thP. Ju .. tnu·tor: 'lh . . 1allflan1 oftlw lowc·.t:-wdion. · is,in my opinioli,CJnih• hrlow
tlu ot an Pngme ·r. I know of no rt'llll'ch· for thi. hnt to lf'YatP thr C'ltaractrr of th
tnat ·Jia1 whid1 w r ·ivc• into tl11· Ac·:Hlc·iny. It i not po .. ihlc· to hring on<'-half, pt>rll.a]l ~ 0111 :CJ',~arter! of tho.
uow Plltc:r t() tllP l'f'qnin·!l !lf•gn·c' of prolici('Jl!',Y.-1'tRlllllfJII!f nj .ftrllt Luut nnnt (:dtc·rwanl ~l:tJOr- '•Jwral) ./. JI. · ·hojield ..l~tJJilllanl Pl'ojef1HOr
of l'hilo8oplty- 'l 11WtiJJI1ion, 1 60.
'
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revealed t he fact that most of t h e cadets who pass successfully the
examination of the :first and subsequent years are men whose prior
mathematical training in the schools has been carried far beyond the
present requisitions for admission to the Academy. It is also pertinent
to this discussion to state that the present requirements for admittance
to the United States Military Academy are far below those for admission
into the military and polytechnic schools of France, which embrace in the
department of mathematics more than is studied in mathematics during
the first year at West Point.*
F or the above and other reasons the board unanimously voted to
recommend to Congress that the standard of educational qualifications
for admission to t he United States Military Academy be raised at the
earliest practicable moment, and they believe that the efficiency of the
Academy and the usefulness of its graduates to the country will be
greatly increased thereby. As such change will, however, necessarily
involve a revision to a greater or less extent of the whole academic
course of instruction, t h e proper step to be taken would seem to be for
Congress to refer the whole subj ect to a commission to rep ort amendments to the existing statutes and academic regulations.
WATER-SUPPLY, SEWERAGE, AND HOSPITAL.

In respect to the ma.t ter of \Yater-supply, the board adopted the following resolution:
Resol·vcd, That this boarc1, after careful examination, iH sa.tisfied that the present
water-supply of the post is wlJolly inadcl]_nate to the anita.r y rel]_uirements of the
cadets, officers, and men here stationed, or to fnmish pro1'er facilities for the protection of the public buih1ings and property iu case of .fire.

From a letter addressed to the board, at their request, by Capt. 0 . H.
Ernst, of the Corps of Engineers (and which will be fotmd in full in the
appendix to this report, marked B), and from other sources of information,
it appears that <.huing the dr.r seasons the ordinary supply of water for
the post not unfrequently fails entirely, while the quality is at all times
indifferent. "During the summer of 1876, for several weeks, the use of
bath-rooms and \Yater-closets was prohibited, the water-backs of all
ranges were removed at considerable cost for plumbing, and at the front
gate of each house was to be seen a barrel which was filled daily from a
cart. During thiH time there were no means of checking a fire hqd one
broken out, the health of the inhabitants was in danger from the poisonous
gaseB from sewers and waste-pipes, and much labor needed for other
things was ab. orbed in providing the daily ~mpply, such as it was." In
1877 the regular supply of water was ag-ain exbausterl, and water had
to be repumped into the main from a Rpring near the level of the Hudson
River, which is about 150 feet below the level of the ,p rincipal buildings.
"This expedient presented the nece.., ·ity of removing the water-backs and
of hauling, but it fnrni hed no protection against fire, and would not
*The followin:.rte~;timony of Captain ( aftenYar<ls Ma,jor-G •ueral) vYilliam B. Frankl iu,
l)efore the commiRHiou of 1 60, a<hoc.:atiug the mainten:uw c of a five rather than a four
years'termofstncly,]H'<•s<·ntsinpart theeconomi<·Hi<1c oft]H' IJ.nestion. ''The cadet," he
say , u eoul<1 in the fifth ~· ear re<'civc instruction whi<'h will he of tlw great e. t use to him
h reafter. He could in that y<·m· gain fl<·tailc<1 i11fonnntion in the vario ns branehc
of his profession that he will nev •r he ahlc to proenr<' afterwan1 ; for it is a w 11known fart tl1at young offi<· r ar<' often, very F~oon aft<•r their gracluatiou, placed in
charg of works and f.Ul'Y<',YH r (tniring a pm ·tical knowledge which, FlO far, it has
he n impos ible for them to obtain beforelHtml. The~· get it l1y hard work in the :field or
in the officr, hut I b liev<' it i. th experi<'nc of cvrry oflicer that much valualJle time
wonld luwe heen av <l ha<l this knowl •do· hren imparte(l to them hy competent
instrnctorl:l befor th y hatl h n plac d upon tho duty requiring it."
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haye an were<l the other purposes for any considerable length of time."
A good and adequate supply of water for all the academical building
and grotmds can, however, readily be obtained from a small mountain lake
or pond, situated about four miles from the post, and at an elevation above
the post of about 715 feet. And this lake and the necessary lands adjoining can now be purchased by the government, and all the expenditure.
for conducting a supply of 400,000 gallons daily to the post be defrayed
at a cost which will not be in excess of $40,000. (For estimates of
the detail of these expenditures, reference is again made to a letter of
Captain Ernst in the appendix.)
Sewerage.- The sewerage of the Academy and grounds is imperfect and
defective. Some years since a complete system of sewerage was commenced, but owing to inadequacy of appropriations the work was never
completed; and the system to-day is not what it should be in respect to
either recognized sanitary requirements or desirable convenience. Congress, however, since the session of the board, has taken action on the
subject, and by making an appropriation adequate to remedy existing
defects, has anticipated the recommendations which otherwise the board
would haYe submitted. But the completion of this sewerage system increases the necessity for an adequate water-supply to the post, for without it the channels for the transmission of the sewage are lia.ble to become
mere traps for the retention of :filth and the generation and transmision of poisonous gases.
HospitaL-Increased and better 110. pitalaccommodations being needed
for the cadets, the construction of a new building for such purposes wa
authorized by Congress, and work on the same cornn1enced in 1 74.
The original appropriation was not, however, sufficient to complete the
building, and the structure ha now remained some years un:fini. heel,
un ightly, and in a condition in which the work ah'eady done i continually deteriorating. At the la ·t es ion of Congres an additional sum
wa appropriated, but con iderably less than it is estimated will be requir d to complete the external walls and roof in the main buHding and
one wing. Whether this new bo. pi tal coustl'uction is or i not, in re pect
to co t or de ign, all that it should be, are not questions which the board
has con idered; but they are of the opinion that it i obviously the part
of wi dom and economy, now that Oongres has passed on the que tion
of it nece ity, and now that the tructure is nearly completed and the
greater part of the expenditure pertaining thereto has been incurred, to
go on and :fini hit at the earlie t practicabl moment. And th y accordingly recommend to Congre that a further appropriation be made for
th purpo e; the e timat for th amount required being $36,000, exclu·i of ga -:fixtur , plumbing, and heating apparatu .
nearly compl tion of th new ho. pital i al. ode irable from anoth r
I int of vi w. The a ommodation for offic r , e p ially offic r who
hav famili , tationed at W 't Point, ar at pre ent in uffici nt and
lillW rth
f a · at g v rnm nt · two famili . in orne in tan e b ing
quart r 1 in , mall fram nilding. which any thriving arti,•an in any
of ur larg t wn. and ·i ie w uld n t ac •ept a omfortable for more
han n .
n h c mpl ti n f th n w ho ·pital h old on an e
turn <1 t g d · ·o m for quart 1' and thu. · t , om xt nt r li v the
·r ' din ncllc ·k of a · mm dation · now xp ri n d.
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ments and appropriations being under the charge of Capt. R. F. O'Beirne,
and the specific accounts of the Academy and the cadets under Lieut. S.M.
Mills ; each cadet being credited with his pay of $540 per annum and
charged with the cost of his living, clothing, text-books, and other obligatory or permissive expenditures, down to the cost of the oath of office
before a notary public, which he is required to take before receiving his
warrant of appointment.
The report of the committee charged with the special examination of
this department of the Academy, submitted to and accepted by the
board, is as follows :
The committee on financ e and accounts have acquainted themselves with the methods
pmsued by Lieut. S. M. Mills, trea,s urer of the Military Academy, and express their
entire approval of them. They are gratified to find the clothing and other supplies
furnished to the cadets are furnished at a very low cost, and they are satisfied•that is
clue in great measure to the good judgment of that officer, and to the labor expended
by him in this direction. They are also pleased and smprised to find that in the administration ofthis office it is possible always to inculcate, and to a great extent to enforce}
habits of prudence and economy among the cadets. They feel themselves obliged to
recm again to the subject of the general amount of work which the duties of this office
as now pei·formed involve, and they earnestly recommend that Congress provide employment of a clerk, whose duty it shall be to assist the treasurer, and whose compensation shall not exceed $1,200 per annum. Such a clerk was formerly allowed when
the work of this office was less than it is at present, but latterly the authorization
and appropriation have been discontinued. The committee examined the accounts of
Capt R. F. O'Beirne, the disbursing officer of the post, and desire to express themselves
fully satisfied with the carefulness and attention bestowed upon the laborious and
complex work of this office by such officer.

It speaks volumes for the credit of the fiscal system of the post and
for the fidelity and capacity of the officers intrusted with the disbursements that the expenses of the Academy are, as a nue, perhaps invariably less than the sums authorized by Congress to be expended; and
that the ordinary and miscellaneous expenses for the fiscal year 1878
were $24,084 less than was expended for similar purposes dtrring the
fiscal year 1876.
COST OF THE UNITED STATES ~i~LITARY ACADEJiY AT WEST POINT,
IN THE AGGREGATE, AND PRESENT ANNUAL EXPENDI'l'URES.

It is important to ask attent~on at this point to the aggregate cost,, so
far as it can be ascertained, of the United States Military Academy at
West Point since its foundation, and also to the 11re ent annual expense
to the nation of maintaining the institution-matters in respect to which
the general public have little definite information.
Under the influence and in accordance with the recommendations of
Washington, Congres, , in 1798, created a regiment of artillerists and
engineers in addition to the then existing Army, and provided for the
, upplying of it with book , apparatus, and a corps of four instructors;
the intent being to lay the foundations for a national military school.
The scheme was not carried out with succes , mainly by reason of a lack
of competent instructor ·; and the nece ity of a upply of educated officers for the Army ecoming more and more apparent, Congress by a
further act, in 1 02, d finitely stablished a national military academy,
and :fixed upon We. t Point a it location. As fir t instituted, the
academic corp of offic r and cadets wa very limited (not exceed~g twenty); until 1 12, wh n the Academy was reorganized, and an
1ncrea e of cadet to the numb r of 236 authorized. The annual expenditlrre mu tal , and of n ces ity, have b en comparatively mall;
but how mu ·h in th aggr gat and in detail cannot now probably
be tated.
ince 1 15 th information un ler thi head is, however,
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more definite; and for the sixty-three years prior to and ending June 30
1878, the total cost of the West Point Military Academy proper to the
nation has been estimated at $10,998,083, or an average of $174,572.76
l)er annum. If we~estimate the expenditures on account of the Academy
for the first twelve years of its existence, or from 1803 to 1815, at $50,000
per annum, an estimate probably above rather than below the actual
the total cost of the Academy proper, f~·om the period of
its foundation to the present year (1878), may lJe estimated at $11,598,000.
But of the total sum appropriated by Congress since 1815 for the support and maintenance of the Academy, $1,210,200.38 has been on account
of "buildings and grounds"; and the repairs and improvements have
kept the buildings at all times in at least as valuable condition as when
new.. So :that the present value of the buildings alone cannot fairly be
·estin1ated at a less sum than'one million of dollars.
For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, the total expenditure on behalf of the Academy proper was $250,126.43, comprising the following
items:
di~bursements,

}"or pay of cadets . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . • • . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. $140, 224 50
Expenses, travel, &c., cadets discharged...............................
1, 642 50
Pay of professors......................................................
34,800 00
Pay of officers of the Army (acting as instructors) in addition to Army pay.
6, 200 00
Pay of other instructors and Military Academy band.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
11, 579 00
Total from Military Academy appropriation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 194, 446 00
For current and ordinary expenses, fuel, apparatus, repairs, improvements, printing, stationery, postage, tran. portatiou of materials, clerkhire, expenses several departments of instruction, &c ......... __ ... .. . .
40, 893 9
For miscellaneous items and hlCidental expenses, gas, oil, water supply,
library, ehapel furniture, renewals, hospital furnitme, repairs, :firemm1,
<'nginr<·rs, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13, 27 94
For !mil ding.· and ground·.. .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. ..
1, 507 60
Total cost Acallemy pro1Jor...... .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

250, 126 43
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now, constructing; it does not represent the cost of any one of the numerous :first-class granite or brick forts which have been erected during the last half century at our harbor mouths, and which armored
ships and rifled ordnance have of late years rendered comparatively
worthless; it does not equal the expenditures which have been bestowed
on any one of the principal navy-yards of the country, from Portsmouth
to Pensacola, one-half of which, probably, could be profitably dispensed
~~

.

Again, the annual cost of the maintenance of the United States
Military Academy proper at West Point, as before shown, is at present
about $250,000. This is about one-fourth of the cost of a regiment of
infantry, and about equal to the cost of keeping an old ship of the line,
or a present :first-class armored naval vessel in commission. As a part
of the military system of this country, which no patriotic and intelligent
citizen would at present for a moment think of discarding, the annual
cost of maintaining the national Military Academy is therefore, as
before claimed, comparatively insignificant.
To further assist to a correct judgment on this subject, attention is
also here asked to the concurrent expenditures of Great Britain and of
France on account of military education. Thus the annual expenditures authorized by Parliament under the head of "military education"
in Great Britain is at present about $900,000; five exclusively military
educational institutions or colleges being maintained, in addition to two
asylums for the education of soldiers' children, viz, the Royal Military
Academy at Woolwich, the Royal Military .Academy at Sandhurst, the
Staff College at Sandhurst, the Dep'a rtment for the Instruction of
Artillery Officers, and the National Military Medical School.
.
France, before the Franco-Prussian war, maintained eight military
colleges or schools, which were subdivided into fifteen. The total cost
of these schools was about 3,000,000 fr~ncs (or $600,000) per annum, of
which the Special Military School (or College), St. Oyr, absorbed 1,285,938
francs ($259,180) per annum, or about the same as the West Point Academy proper j the Polytechnic School, 6G4,300 francs ; the School for
Artillery and Engineers1 09,500 francs; tl1e Cavah·y School, 23G,425
francs ; and the School tor Musketry, 36,270 francs. The Polytechnic
School has 51 professors and teachers, the Special Military School 4 7
attached commissioned officers of different arms of the service, 19 other
in. tructors and 72 "administrators," and the Sclwol for Uavalry 240
instructors, and from 30 to 40 farriers. About 1,500 pupilt~ holding
po itions analogous to the United States Military Academy cadets are
under constant national military education, besides graduate and officer of the line detailed for special educational cotu·ses. Iu Germany,
the sy tem of nationalnlilitary education is understood to be even more
exten. ive and thorough than it i · in either Great Britain or France.
CONCLUSION.

Reviewing the aboYc r commendation,, it will be seen, aF-l before
,·tated, that with the <>xc ption of raising the educational standard for
admi. · ·ion to the A ad ~my, and the revision of the ubsequent four year '
COlli\' of in.tru ·tion, which would be contino· ut upon and made necesary by 1-mch chano· th rei., in the opinion of the Board, but little pre nt c1 maud or larg opportunity for impro\ing the exi-ting condition
of affair.· at th national 1nilitary chool at We. t Point, save through
th granting of . ome adcli ional appropriation. by OongTes.. The
B ard fully r co nizr, h wever, that th financial condition of the
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country and the present temper of the public alike demand the practice
of the most rigid economy in respect to all national expenditm'es, and
that therefore it would be inexpedient, if not useless, for them to a k
for any material departure from such policy on the part of Congress in
determining the next appropriation for the maintenance of the Academy.
With the exception of the recommendation of the allowance of an extra
clerk in aiel of the fiscal offices of the post, which at the outside will
not involve an increase of expenditure in excess of twelve hundred dollars, the Board have accordingly not recommended the increased appropriation of a single dollar for the Academy over and above the average
amount usually granted, except with a view of promoting economy coniointly with efficiency. Thus, for example, there can be no profit in
respect to either money, morals, or humanity, for the government to
omit to provide West Point with a proper system of water-supply and
sewerage, and thereby imperil the he.alth and lives of the cadets and other
occupants of the post. There can be no saving to the TreasuTy in refusing to anticipate the possible invasion of the Academy by infectious
or contagious diseases by omitting to pro-vide good and sufficient hospital
accommodations in the event of such contingencies; e. pecially when
the bulk of all necessary expenditures has been already inmured. And,
:finally, it is :financiering in opposition to aU business experience and principles to expose two or more millions of public property to almo. t certain destruction by fire in order to save the expenditure of a few thousands in provid:ing such a supply of water as in addition to its other
benefits would render any extensive conflagration almost impos ·ible.
Economy that works in such a sphere is :fitly characterized by the old
and coarse proverbial expression, "saving at the spicrot and wa ting
at the btmg." The nation may temporarily be feeling poor, but it is not
so poor that it cannot afford to do well what it finds neces ary or expedient to do at all. ·
A reform in the laws for the asses ment and collection of the internal
revenues on distilled spirits and tobacco, based on the combined experience of time and nations, and a prevention of the frauds and losses in
the importation and entry of sugars, silks, gloves, and many other like
articles of foreign production,* would in a single year give to the national Treasmy funds, in addition to what it now receives, sufficient ot
defray all the expenses of West Point, and possibly of the Naval Academy, for the remainder of this centmy; and this, too, without imposing
a single additional bmden of taxation upon the people. And if the imp (lim.ents to national production and exchange which now result from
the acceptance of bad fi cal theories and the maintenance of bad law
could be removed, the people of thi country would be too pro ·perou
and w althy, and too bu yin promoting their own comfort and material
a tmdance, to critici e their chosen representatives, if in pro·dcling for
th work the ov rnm nt find it i nece ary to do, the inclination i to
th id of lib rality rather than to clo e-fi ted and calculating par imony.
Finally, in r 'ri w:ing th report of pr \ion Boards of Vi itor. to the
\V t oin :Military Aca em thi n table and curiou circum tanc re• al ·it lf n m lyJ. that
ryboarclpre·dou l acting and mad up of e1. ~i n f iti~ n ;fro all · ction. ft.h cotmtry, from all parti andrebg:t u
mati n an l r pr . nting a err at vari
of prof
T
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business, or occupations, has gone away from its work unanimously recommending the Academy to the confidence and support of the people of the
country. And the present Board, while cordially reaffirming this judgment of their predecessors, would further add, that they feel corrfident, if the
people of the United States would but examine for themselves into the
origin, development, and present working of the Academy, and the service
of its graduates, and not allow themselves to be unduly influenced by
those who speak ·w ithout adequate information, or worse, by those whose
mission it would seem to be to induce the people to believe lies,* then
West Point, in place of being in any degree an object of popular
prejudice and suspicion, would, on the contrary, be rather an object of
pride to the whole nation, an institution of whose graduates it is no small
compliment to say that they neither steal nor tell lies. t
Signed in accordance with the vote of the board, October, 1878.
DAVID A. WELLS,
President.
SAML. B. FRANKLIN,
U. S. N., Vice-President.
OHAS. S. VENABLE,
Secretary.
To the Ron. SECRETARY OF WAR.
*The following paragraph, forming })art of a long communication on the cost of the
Army of the United States, which was conspicuously published in one of the influential and widely read newspapers of New York, while this report was in course of preparation, September 13, 1878, offers a strikin~ illustration of the lack of correct popular
information respectinO' the West Point Military Academy, or, more probably, of how
efforts seem to be deliberately made, from time to .time, to excite unreasonable prejudices in the popular mind against this institution:
''If the staff of West Point were cut down to-nW?'?'OW to six teachers, and the cadets in
number to one f?·om each State, chosen by public competition f?·om the State 1whools, public and
private, we would save th1·ee n~illions a year in salm·ies, and have a better A1·nty than we have

now."

Now, when it is remembered that the entire annual cost, direct and indirect, of the
West Point Academy p1·oper, and for pay and subsistence of the military forces stationed at that post, is less than fifteen per cent. of the amount which it is here claimed
could be saved to the nation by a reduction in the number of cadets and instructors,
the absurdity of the above statement becomes at once apparent. And yet this statement was published as trnt~ suffered to pass uncontradicted, and was probably accepted by no small number ot readers as a matter about which there could be no contradiction.
t Whatever be the political sentiments of Frenchmen-Republicans, Legitimists, or
Imperialists-there is a common feeling of pride and favor for the French national
military school of St. Cyr and for the polytechnic school of Fmnce, and to have graduated creditably from either of these national educational institutiOJJS is an honor that
adheres to a citizen of France for the remainder of his life.

APPPENDIX.

A . -Schedule of questions ns(J(l in the examination of appl-icants for aclm·ission to the United
States Militat·y .Acaclmny at West Point, June, 1878.
EX.-DIL~ATION

IN ENGLISH GRA.l\DfAR.

Time allotted, two hours.
.
DIVISION I.
1. What is Englisl1 grammad
2. What is a verb~ Wbat are its properties~
3. Give the :first person singular of all the tensPs in the indicative mood of the verbs
lh·ive, Smite.
·
4. State the difference between a transitive :md an intransitive verb. Give an example of each.
5. What is a participle~
·
6. Construct a sentence (or sentences) illustrating tbe use of the partidple as a part
of a verb, as an adjective, .and as a verbal noun.
7. Name the interrogative pronouns, and give the rule for their use in reference to
persons and things.
,
8. How must pronouns agree with the nouns for which they stand f
DIVISION II.
Dit·ection,B.-In parsing, rules are no~ to be given. Each word must be fully pa'rsecl,
so as to show what it is, and its t·elaHon to other words in the sentence.
Parse the following sentence:
,
Young men entering military life should be actuated by the highest motives that
govern humanity, and learn to fear dishonor more than death.
DIVISION III.
ColTect all the elTors in the following sentences :
1. Who should I trust if not he who I have lived with 1
2. Everybody ought to follow the dictn,tes of their own consdence .
. 3. By,no means be not seen.
4. Each have their own faults.
5. He done itLfor I seen him do it.
6. He writes like I do.
7. No one does it more easily than her.
tl. Neither be or I were in fault.
9. Between you and I he acted very unwisely.
10. Was itlou or him that did it? It was me.
11. Each o the States are represented.
12. I was not there nor my sister neither.
13. I ought to have told him to have gone and got it.
14. Henry is older, but not so tall as James.
15. England expects e\ ry man to do their duty.
16. Every one of yonr arguments are absurd.
17. A too great variety of studies weaken the :JIUnd.
18. Every man should act suitable to his station in life.
19. Henry learned me to skate.
20. He did not act with hat loyalty as was expected.
21. I was once thinking to have written a poem.
22. Lake Snp rior is th larg- st of any lake iu the worl<l.
23. Which of your four brotners is the younger f
24. The general with all the solcliers were taken.
N. B.-The c·andidate wiU name the text-books on this subject which be llas studied.
EXA:'IIINATION L

GEOGRAPHY.

Time allotted, two hours.
1. What river of th
nHed tates flows into tb Gulf of California f
ln what direction do s jt flow f
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2. Name the five great bke on or ncar the northern boundary of the Uuitecl tate
What river carries then· waters to the ocean~
In what clii·ection does it flow '?
Name its pr·incipal tributaries.
3. Name the longest river of the United States.
What are its three principal tributaries f
4. Where if! Great Salt Lake~
Where is Lake George f
'Where is Lake Champlain~
Lake Michigan~
5. Bouml Kentucky; name and locate its principal city; name also its political
capital.
[NOTE.-In hounding States-the 5th, 6th, and 7th questions-name the adjoining
States, as well as the water-boundaries, rivers, &c.]
6. Bound South Carolina, and name its principal city, and name also its political
capital.
7. Bound MiRsomi, and name its principal city.
8. What is the political capital of New York~ Of Ohio ~ Of Illinois ' Of Missouri~ Of New Hampshire~ Of Vii·ginia ¥ Of Louisiana~
9. How many States in the Union¥
Which is the largest State in area¥
Which is the smallest State in area~
Which has the greatest number of inhabitants ¥
10. Narne the Pacific States.
Name the Gulf States in order, beginning on the east.
Narne, in order, begilming at the north, the Atlantic States.
What States border on the British possessions or on the great lakes 1
11. How many Territories belong to om Union¥
Which one touches the Pacific Ocean ¥
Which ones touch old Mexico ~
12. Name the principal mountain ranges of North .America. Locate them.
13. Going all the way by water (excluding canals) from Saint Paul, Minn., to West
Point, N. Y.t through what bodies of water would you pass~
.And alOng what States would you pass ~
What three large cities would you see~
14. Locate the following bays :
Baffin's.
Hudson's.
Raritan.
Delaware.
Chesapeake.
15. What gulf separates North from South America 1 · What land connects them 1
16. What is the principal river of South .America and into what does it flow 1 Give
the latitude of its mouth, about.
17. What and where is the principal mountain range of South America 1
1 . Locate the following capes :
Cape 't. Roque.
Cape t. Lucas.
Cape Farewell.
Cape North.
Cape Mendocino.
Cape Race.
19. arne the three principal ocean of the world.
Which i the largest
20. llow many contin nts or grand divisions on the globe 1
Which is the large t
"\Vhi h the mo t civilized 1
\Vhi h th 1 a t i vilized 1
21. am th fiv principal power of Europe and five of the lesser power .
22. \Vhat ar th principal mountain of Europ and where are they f
23. Into what do the anube flow
24. Into what do the Rhino flow 'I
25. Wha wat r parat s r land from Englancl f
.And what parat England from h
ntin nt 1
26. Wh r i. th Bla k , a f
\ h r i th Baltic!
h Adriati
a
ZT. Wba
a i b w n Afri a and A ia 1
\\<'ba i thmu onn t Afri a and A ia t
Wl1a hi h mountain ran in th north rn part of India 1
' h larg i lan in th Indian c an ar cro ed by the equator J
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30. In going all the way by water, and by the Suez Canal, from Calcutta to St.
Petersburg, along what waters will you pass~
The candidate will state the text-book, or books, that he has studied upon this subiect.
EXAML.~ATION

IN ARITHMETIC.

Time allotted, three hours.
DIVISION

I.

1. Find the number of

times~

2. Reduce 9 ~ -i

31- to a simple fraction.

63

213+1t
3. Reduce 5i

v

,,

-

of -9- of a cubic yard contains 1377.57 cubic inches.

~Q.

t¥

7-!

+(),5- 0·725

to an equivalent decimal.
4+3.45
~
4. 5 cubic feet of gold weigh 98.20 times and 2 cubic feet of copper weigh 18 times
as much as a cubic foot of distilled water, how many eubic inches of copper will weigh
as much as ~ of a cubic inch of gold f
5. If a person travels 15% miles a day, and receives 2.76 shillings for each 19,360 feet
passed over, how many gallons of wine, at 132.8 farthings a pint, could he buy with
the money received, after traveling 7 days, 10 homs, 4 minutes, and 48 seconds f
DIVISION II.
1. Define the least common multiple of two or more numbers, and give the rule for
obtaining it.
2. Define the weatest common divisor of two or more numbers, and give the rule for
obtainin,g it in tne case of two small numbers.
3. Define a fraction, and explain the difference between a common fraction and a
decimal fraction.
4. Explain why multiplying the denominator of any fraction is equivalent to dividing the fraction by the multiplier.
5. Give the rule for obtaining the value of a denominate fraction in integers of lower
denominations.
6. Give an example of each of the following, and in the same order as indicated: an
improper fraction, a simple fraction, a compound fraction, a complex fraction, and a
mixed number.
7. Give the rule for reducin~ a common fraction to an equivalent decimal, and exl)lain why the resulting decimal will be equal .t o the common fraction from which it is
obtained.
8. Explain how to change any fraction to an equivalent fraction having a given
fractional unit. Illustrate by :finding how many 17ths there are in -9-.
9. State when four nuro.bers are in proportion, and give an example.
10. Give the rule for reducing a compound denominate number to a decimal of a
given denomination.
(The candidate will state the text-books in thi13 subject that he has studied, and
write his nu;mber in a legible hand.)
EXAML.~ATION

IN IDSTORY.

Time allotted, two homs.
1. Give the names of fom of the principal Spanish discoverers and explorers in
America, and the countries visited by them, together with the dates of their explorations.
2. Give the same facts of three English explorers prior to 1620.
3. Who explored and named the Gulf and River of Saint Lawrence and for whom
did he claim the country f
4. Give d.ates and important facts connected with the settlement of the followingnamed colonies, stating the clifferent settlements therein, by whom mac1e, the motive
of immigration, and under whose auspices established:
1. Virginia.
•
3. New York.
2. Massachu etts.
4. Maryland.
5. How many colonial wars between France and England and by what names are
they severally known f
6. Wher and wh n was the treaty of peace b etween Great Britain and the United
States sign d after th war of Revolution, and what were the geographical limits assign a by its provi ion '
7. \Vh n did slavery xist in the New England States f
Wh n w rc the Articles of Confederation between the colonies agreed to by Con-

31 w
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gress and when ratified 1 When did the Constitutional Convention meet, who wa
its presiding officer, and how long before the Constitution was fully ratified by all of
the States 1
9. What were the causes of the war of 1812 and its results~
10. When was the city of Washington taken by the British and what were the circumstances of its capture~
11. State t.he limiting dates of the following administrations and the principal
events occurring therein :
1. Jackson. 2. Polk.
12. What was the political condition of the country at the beginning of the civil
war; what great questions were at issue, and what parties brought forward candidates
for the Presidency~ Who were these candidates f
13. What States adopted ordinances of secession~
14. What men composed the Cabinet of President Lincoln during his first administration and what office did each holu ~
15. When was the emancipation proclamation issued f
16. What movement of the Confederate forces resulted in the battle of Gettysburg;
when was it fought, and what its effect 1
17. What campaign preceded the surrender of Lee; what was -the last important
battle of the war, and when did Lee surrender~
Name the text-books you have studied upon this subject.
B.-Estimates of costfm· an additional water-supply fm· the United States Milita1'!J Academy
at West Point.
WEST POINT, N.Y., June 10, 1878.
Hon. DAVID A. WELLS,
P1·esident BoaTd of VisitoTs, West Point, N. Y. :

Sm: In compliance with your verbal request of yesterday, I have the honor to submit the following remarks upon the necessity, estimated cost, and adequacy of the
proposed additional water supply for this post.
This proposed supply is to be obtained from " ·Round Pond," a small mountain lake,
situated about four miles west of the post.
1.-NECESSITY.
In the summer of 1876, for several weeks, the use of bath-rooms and water-clo et wa
prohibited, the water-backs of all ranges were removed, at considerable cost for
plumbing, and at the front gate of each house was to be seen a barrel, which wa fille<l
daily from a cart. Durin()' this time there wa no means of checking a fire, had one
broken out; the health oft~e inhabitants was in danger from the poi onou ga es of wers ancl gas-pipes, and much labor needed for other things was ab orbed in provicling
the daily supply such as it was. This state of affairs is liable to occur every ruruuer.
In 1877 the reguiar supply was a~ain exhausted, and water had to be pumped into the
main from a spring near the level of the river, which is about 160 feet below the level
of the principal buildings. This expedient prevented the necessity of removinO' wat rbacks and hauling, but it furnished no protection against fire, and would not have
answered the other purpose for any considerable length of time.
2.-ESTIMATED COST.
:E or purchase oflake .............................•• _.. . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . .,. 3, 000 0
For purcha of adjoining lands, 41 acre , at $40 . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . 1, 640 0
For right of way to po t...... . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . .
350 00
For syphon and app ndage . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . • • . . . . . 2, 053 00
For 328 tons of6-inch water-pipe, at $33 ................................. 10, 24 0
Forlaying20,69 fietofsame, at'!. ..................................... 20,69 0
For conting nci s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1, 43... 0
0
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HOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE SOLDIERS' HOME.
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE
SOLDIERS' HOME, RooM 13 WINDER BUILDING,

Washington, D. C.,. October 26, 1878.
SIR: In accordance with the requirements of Article I, of the "regulations for the general and internal direction of the Soldiers' Home,"
which directs that the board of commissioners, " at their meeting in Octo b!l'J will make an annual report of their proceedings to the Secretary
of war for the information of Congress," I have the honor to report
for the year ending September 30, 1878, that all the duties devolving
upon the board in the management and direction of the affairs of the
Home have been regularly discharged. The meetings of the board have
been held monthly and all the members have been present at each meeting. The accounts of the treasurer have been audited at each meeting
during·the past as well as in previous years, and all matters requiring
the disbursement of funds have been carefully considered upon estimates
submitted by the officers of the Home, and none have been undertaken
without the authority of the board.
The internal direction of the affairs of the Home has been capably
managed by its officers, who have been constant and zealous in the discharge of their duties. The standard of discipline necessary to the
management of a large and constantly increasing nlimber of inmates of
all ages, conditions, and dispositions has been sustained, but no unnecessary restrictions have been imposed upon their movements. Members of the Home become inmates voluntarily, so far as the regulations
of the institution are concerned, and are permitted to withdraw upon
signifying such desire, though the number of readmissions in any one
case may be limited according to circumstances. Their temporal wants
have been abundantly supplied and every .reasonable and proper desire
gratified, so far as could be consistentiy done. Religious services, both
Protestant and Roman Catholic, have been regularly held in the Home
chapel, and since the last annual report, at the request of a number of
German inmates, provision has been made for service once every two
weeks for preaching in the German language. The provision for the
care and treatment of the sick has been as complete as science and the
advantages of the experience of the Army Medical Department could
make it, and the small percentage of deaths among a number of men, a
great proportion of whom have been broken down by disease or exposure incident to the service or disabled by wounds, attest the care and
skill be towed in this department of the home.
The item of general improvement to be reported are few. The Home
farm which wa added to the grounds on the east side two years ago
has been put in complete order, and the work of bringing it to a high
state of cultivation ati factorily begun. The new library building has
been completed and the library removed from the main building to it,
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and the rooms thus afforded are now being put in order as additional
sleeping-rooms for the inmates. The building known as the "Rigg
Mansion," which was upon the grounds when they were purcha ed for
the Home, and which was put rn thorough repair inside last year, ha
been remodeled outwardly by the removal of the old dilapidated porche
and the construction of new ones. The usual repairs to buildings and
fences have been made as required. The most important work of the
year has been the erection of a new engine-house at a point west of the
ho pital where the water-supply could best be controlled, and placing
therein two new steam-pumps of sufficient power to force, through pipe
running to the several buildings, not only the water required for all
purposes of daily use, but for such extraordinary supply as might be requiTed in case of fire.
A new lodge has also been erected at the northwest entrance, known
as "Scott Gate."
In the month of February of this year, on request from the · executive
committee of an association of enlisted men of the Army, permission wa
granted for the erection in the Home gTounds, with funds contributed
specia.l ly for the purpose by enlisted men, of a monument to the memory
of Henry Wilson, late Vice President of the United States. The plan
propo ed was for a granite sarcophagus four feet three inches by seven
feet ix inches at the base, and :five feet one inch high, with the following in criptions in rai ed letters: On one side, "Ilenry Wil on, the
Soldier ' Friend." On one end, "Died Vice President of the United
State , November 22, 1875." On the other side, "Erected by the enlisted m n of the Army." A site was selected near the Ilome chapel, and
the work has been completed.
The roster of officers of the Home, in which there have been no change
during the year, is as follows:
Col. J. H. Potter, Twenty-fourth Infantry, governor.
1\-Iaj. 1Iilton Cog well, U. S. A. (retired), deputy governor.
l\1aj. J. H. Whittle ey, U. S. A. (retired), secretary and treasurer.
Surgeon D. L. Huntington, U.S. A., attending surgeon.
The r cord of inmates shows the following change :
Numher r ceiving the benefits September 30, 1877 .......................... 512
Number admitted during the year (r gular) .. _............................. ' 137
Nnmbor admitted during the year (temporary) .............................. 35
R adnlittecl ...... . ........................................................ 90
774
Dropp d by with(1rawal, absence without leave, &c. (regular) .............. 135
~· pp <l by withdrawal (temporary)_ ......................... _........... 33
1. 1111 ed ........................................ -··· ···· ····-- .. ---- ···· ·
icd .......•. _... _. __ ....•.......•......... __ .. _...... _. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 31

Tmnb r r c ivinO' the b n fits September 30, 187 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

V ry re pectfully, your obedient
~

Th

urgeon General U.

n.
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STATE,

OFFICE OF BUILDING FOR
.AND N .AVY DEPARTMENTS,

W .A.R,

Washington, D. 0., July 1, 1878.
SIR : I have the honor to submit the following report of operations in

the construction of the building for State, War, and Navy Departments
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878 :
CONDITION .AT CLOSE OF LAST FISCAL YEAR.

By reference to my last annual report it will be seen that at the close
of the last fiscal year, during which operations had been confined solely
to the east wing, the brick and stone masonry of this wing had been
essentially completed, as was also the iron framework and part of the
fire-proof concrete covering and slating of the roofs of the two long curtains. The last stone was subsequently set on July 14, 1877. A con~
tract was in force, and considerable progress made by the contractor, for
the construction of the iron-work of the remainder of the roof of this
wing; that of the center and small pavilions, and most of the interior
work of the whole wing, then awaited the protection fi·om weather to be
afforded by a fully-completed roof. At this time nothing existed inside
the wing other than bare brick walls with openings for doors and windows, cast iron columns and pilasters, and bare fire-proof flooring of
wrought iron beams and brick arches, while outside only the front area
walls had been built, but no excavation or grading required for the approaches had been commenced.
EAST WING, OR NEW NAVY DEPARTMENT.
CONSTRUCTION OF ROOF.

On July 9, the first load of iron-work arrived for the small pavilion
roofs, and their construction was commenced on August 2. The ironwork for the center pavilion roof began to arrive on September 10, and
its erection commenced immediately. On the 27th of the same month
the two main roof-tru se were in place, and on the 19th of October the
framework and iron purlins of the center pavilion roof, and the entire
wrought and cast iron work of the small curtains and pavilions, were
fini hed.
Shortly after thi the iron chimneys were built, and on the 20th of
No ember all of the iron-work of the roofs was finished.
During the month of Augu t and early in September the concrete covering and pia tering over a corrugated iron arching on the more gentle slopes
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and a concrete backing of mansard slating were placed upon the long curtains, and similar work for the center pavilion was done in Novemb r.
In conjunction with the roof-plastering, galvanized sheet-iron standingribs were embedded and secured to the iron rafters for the attachment
of a copper roof-covering. Considerable delay was experienced in
obtaining slates for the center and small pavilion roofs, owing to the
necessity of using a quality and color that would match those of the
completed south wing, and to accidents at the works of the manufacturer.
Slating was, however, begun on the 20th of September, and continued,
with numerous interruptions, until it was :finally completed, January 7.
On the 1st of October the roof-covering of 14-ounce sheet-copper wa
commenced, following the construction of the roof until the coppering was
completed, about the 15th of January. The iron-work of the roof was
painted as rapidly as the weather would permit during th~ winter and
:finished on March 1, while all the skylights were glazed with heavy, rough
plate-glass in the latter part of December and :finished on the 27th of
that month.
FRONT AREA WALLS.

A change in the height of the front area walls, built with the main
walls of the building, was required to preserve uniformity with correponding walls and a like change previously made on the south front.
This work, which consisted in the removal of the two upper cour e of
a hler and resetting the coping, was accomplished during the fall. The
stones removed will be used in the area walls of the court-yard. At the
F;ame time the front areas were paved with brick.
CAST-IRON WINDOW AND DOOR FRAMES, TRIMMINGS, &C.

In the autumn of la t year the roof was so far completed that the tting· of the interior ca t-iron door and window frames and trimming
mirrht have been commenced but for the low state of funds. A contra t
could not be made to cover more than two-third of the work. In the
h pe of an appropriation from the extra session of Congres , expect cl
to begin October 15, a clau e was inserted in the specification fUI·ni hed
to bidder for a part of thi iron work, reserving the right to include the
whole building pro rata in the contract. A timely appropriation enabl d
uch a compl te contract to b made, and under it the work of upplying and erecting in place some 500 ton of this ornamental ca t-ii·ou
work ha b n in teady progre ever ince. The :fir t load of ir n
arriv d Dec mb r 24, and its rection be an January 19. At the clo
f th :fi.,· al y ar thi. work i n arly completed in the attic , fourth and
ond tori , w ll advanced in the third and fir t torie , and be!!lill
n th · urt-yar<l id of th ba ment tory. Some kirting for the
atti . ha arri d ready to g into place.
STONE STAIRWAYS.
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for the north stairway the setting of that stairway was commenced
December 18 and completed March 30.
Each step of the geometrical flights was let into the wall14 to 16 inches
and firmly wedged, becoming virtually a cantilever.
Stone for the south stairway did not arrive until May 27. The setting of this was begun at the sub-basement floor on June 10, and has
now advanced to include a part of the first story and the platform stones
of all the landings.
It should be stated that all :fitting of platform stones around columns
and over beams and girders had to be performed at the building. It
was a slow and qelicate work.
HEATING APPARATUS.

On July 1.8 it was decided that the required extensive beating apparatus for this wing should be upon the hot-water system, similar to
that used in the south wing, and that it should be constructed by clay
labor, employed directly by the government, the materials, boilers, fittings, &c., to be purchased by contract. The work included the steam
boilers and pumps needed for th~ hot and cold water supply, and to furnish power for the elevators.
In November the study and drawings were :finished for the whole apparatus, including the co-ordinate subject of ventilation adapted to the
existing arrangement of flues.
Specifications and schedules of four separate classes of work, namely,
boilers, flange-pipe, coils and :fittings, and wrought-iron pipe, were at
once prepared and published. Contracts were awarded and materials
procured in season to begin work in the sub-basement on Jannary 3, and
to continue it vigorously without serious interruption to the present
time:
On the 21st of May all the lower system of pipes, coils, boilers, &c., was
in place, and the running of the suspended system commenced. .At this
elate the work in the sub-basement is essentially completed, except placing and connecting the steam-boilers.
Most of the coils in the first story and many in the basement are set
and most of the flues for heating and ventilation have been provided
with hoods and made ready for registers.
IRON-LATHED PARTITIONS AND OTHER IRON-LATHING.

On June 21, 1877, an arrangement of partitions and rooms suiting the
requirements of theNavy Department was determined upon and adopted.
It thu became nece ary to subdivide nearly all the curtain rooms, of 90
feet 8 inches to 131 feet 9 inches in length, by means of light, fire-proof partitions. Thi was accompli heel with 4-inch studs of braced li-inch angleirons, and corrugated iron lathing laid in 3-inch perforated strips. These
partitions, when pla tered, are about 6i inches in thickness. They were
erected under contract by the superficial foot, and are 73 in number,
with an ag Tegate area on one side of 23,863 square feet. Their erection
wa commen ed January 24, and completed, in connection with iron
lathing below described, on May 6. .All furring and lathing, wherever
u ed in the building, i of iron of the same de cription as that of the
partition . It ha been u ed to form gTound for some small attic cornice und r man ard roof:, cornices in the two large center pavilion
room of the third story, and in all ca es for boxing girders, to form
heavy architraves in the same room, and .about the main stairways in
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all the stories. With these exceptions little or no lathing is used in the
building, plastering being rendered directly on the brick walls, and the
cornices gauged on to corbel courses of brick.
WATER AND GAS SERVICE.

On the 30th of November the work of cleaning up the cellar or subbasement and other preparatory operations were commenced for the
laying therein of the mains for the supply of water and gas. Connections between this system and the mains in Pennsylvania avenue were
made by the United States for water, but by the Washington Gas-Light
Company, as usual, for gas.
On December 8 the laying of a 12-inch water main "was commenced
from the 12-inch main in the aveime, down Executive avenue, 4 feet below grade, to the southeast corner of the approaches of the building,
thence a 6-inch main westward, connecting with a 6-inch main in Seventeenth street. Four 8-inch fire-plugs were set on Executive avenue, an
8-inch outlet left opposite the center pa·vilion of the east wing, with
which it was connected by an 8-inch pipe, and a like outlet left opposite
the site of the east end pavilion of the north wing. These mains were
.
completed and the water turned on December 24.
On December 27 the gas company began laying its main, and afterward deferred its full completion until the building materials piled in the
avenue could be removed. The water and gas mains were laid together
in the main trench of the cellar, the former stopping there and being
subsequently continued in connection with the heating apparatus, while
the latter was extended in rising mains at each extremity of the· wing,
branching to each story. The gas piping of the building was completed
and proved by the latter part of April, and the meter set on or about
April12.
·
DOORS AND WINDOW-SASH.

These are being made by hand on the ground in the most perfect manner of mahogany, excepting the doors of the lower part of the atticstory and of the sub-basement, which are of pine. The mahogany lumber arrived on February 4, immediately after which the manufacture
was commenced with a greatly increased force, and has so continued to
the pre, ent time. Work on the mahogany stair-rails was commenced on
June 3, and will require some months for full completion.
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was well under way, since which time the force employed upon it has
been rapidly increased to a total at present of 272 men. The first plastering was applied in the attic and fourth stories, and is being continued
downward through the lower stories as rapidly as the cast-iron door and
window work will admit. Sticking of ornaments on cornices was begun
on June 3. The condition of the work at the present date is as follows:
The roof of center paYilion is second-coated; attic story is :finished, except white-coating walls; fourth story nearly completed, except whitecoating walls; second coat of second story is complete and cornices commenced; third and basement stories not yet begun.
IRON .STAIRCASES IN ATTIC.

These are two in number, placed in rooms, one on either side of the
center pavilion. Their construction, begun in February by the contractor, suffered much delay in his hands, and is not yet entirely :finished.
Their erection in the building was begun on April12.
.
.
ORNAMENTS FOR THE THREE FRONT PEDIMENTS OF MANSARD ROOFS
OF PAVILIONS • .

Designs and models of these ornaments were made between August
15 and December 17, and a contract entered into for their construction
in cast iron. At this date they are all practically completed and ready
for their positions, in which they will shortly be placed.
ELEVATORS.

This wing will contain two elevators, one on either side of the center
pavilion, and landing at every :floor from the cellar to the attic inclusive.
Designs for cars and apparatus for both have been determined upon,
and a contract for their construction during the coming fall is ready for
signature.
. LOWERING DERRICKS.

Two of the four heavy boom-derricks employed in the erection of this
wing were lowered from the roof to the ground early in August, and the
remaining pair the last of October.
APPROACHES.

In the latter part of April all the surplus earth was removed and necessary excavations made for foundations of walls and establishment of
grades for the approaches. About the same time all the curb-stone was
cut and dressed, while a contractor was, and is still, actively preparing
the stone required for walls, posts, and main entrance buttresses and
steps. A partial shipment of this stone was lately received, and a number
of stones upon the southerly sections h~ve been set. Further operations
await the balance of the stone from the contractor. It is expected to
arrive in a few weeks.
LIBRARY.

On the 17th of July last the .Secretary of the Navy decided that the
large room compri ing the fourth and attic stories of the center pavilion
front should be u ed as a library, and desired that it be appropriately
furnished as such. Designs and drawings for the work in iron are well
a-dvanced and part of the modeling done.
COURT-YARD, AREA-WALLS, AND COAL-VAULTS . .

The appropriation made at the clo e of the la t session of Congress
hav enabled the nee ary tep to be taken for the preparation of cut
stone for the area-wall of the court-yard north and south. Plans are
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ah·eady complete for the arrangement of these yards, including ample
subterranean vaults for the storage of fuel for the several wings of the
building. This naturally includes the area-wall and vaults for the south
wing, which will be constructed by this office at the expense of appropriations available for that purpose.
AUCTION SALES OF STONE-CUTTING PROPERTY.

Under the previous system of fifteen per cent. contracts there had
accumulated, by purchase, fabrication, &c., a large amount of property
for the use of the contractor in cutting stone for the front walls of the
superstructure of the building at Manchester, near Richmond, Va. This
property consisted of. shops, sheds, tools, patterns, gauges, &c., in short
everything for the outfit and accommodation of three hundred stonecutters. Modifications in the contract for work done a.t this place, referred to in my last annual report, rendered this property of no further
use to the United States, and it became advisable to dispose of the
same according to law. It was, therefore, sold at public auction on the
premises, after due advertisement, on July 25, 1877. The net proceeds
of the sale, amounting to $4, 753.56, was turned into the Treasury.
IN GENERAL.

It will be noted that the only wood or combustible material entering

into the construction of this building is in the surfacing of Georgia, pjne,
laid air-tight and closely mat~hed upon the office floors only; in the
doors, partly of white pine, but mainly of mahogany; in the interior
casing and finish of water-closets and bath-rooms, chiefly with black
walnut; and in the window-sash, of solid mahogany. All else consists of
stone, brick, concrete, plaster, iron, copper, and glass.
The following table shows the contracts entered into and in force during the year for the east wing :
Date of
contract.
1877.
May 29
J'uly 6
Nov. 1
Dec. 27
1878.
J'an. 8
8
30
Fob.

1

15
Mar. 25

Subject.

Iron-work for roof....
Granite stairs .........
Cast-iron window and
door frames and
trimmino-s.
Fittw~rs, fleating apparatus.
Flange-11ipe,&c.,heating apparatus.
l3oilers, &c., heating
a.pparatus.
Mahogany .. _.. _.. ___ .

Rema1·ks.

Amount.

Name of contractor.

Samuel J'. CreswelL._.....
$19, 328 !l1 Completed.
J'os. Wescott & Son.......
15,970 00
Do.
Jos. Hall & Co ....... ·----- Depend'tonweights. In force.
l3artlett, Robbins & Co . _..

$9, 248 00

Completed.

...... do .................. ..

16,848 00

...... do .................. ..

12, 248 00

Nearly complete.
Do.

f

Austin P.l3rown. __ . __ .... 17-k cen!' f ~~[~ 0 1
50 cts. an(l 84 cts.
Iron-.l athed partitions . George Dwight, jr., & Co.. { per square foot,
= $12,176 75
'ast-iron ornaments l3artlett, Robbins & Co....
a, 000 00
for p •(lim nt .
Iron stairs, attic .. __ . _ C. A.. Schneid r & ons . _..
1, 096 96

5

5

Lime .................. MaryE.Gody ............. $1.08 per barr 1 of
240 poun<hl.
J'. G. & J'. M. .aters ... _.. _ $1.24 per barrel of
260 pound!:!.
Poulson & Eg r .. .. . .. .. ..
$9, 825 00
55 ts., 60 ts., ancl 00
eta. per lin ar foot.
$477 00

JCompl ted.
In force.
N arly com·
plet .
In force.
Do.
o.

~

Do.
Do.
Do.
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Table showing the strength of worlcin[f fo1·ce 1.1pon this wing, throttghout the yea1·, by the nmm- ber of men directly in the emp loy of the United States, on the first of each month, in the
seveml departments of const1·uction.
,...;

,...;

Kind of work.

,...;
t>,

~

,...;

""'Q;>

,...;

,...;

""'Q;>

""'Q;>

,...;

,...;

~

b.O

0

A

p

I>

~
0

Q;>

~

t>,

@

~

Q;>

14
14
Stone-work ... -- .- - 15
Brick-work. _______
25
25
19
10
10
11
Iron-work--------12
12
8
Carpentry .........
Slating _. ___ .. _....
1 ------ -----Wa:te,r and gas
p1pmg. ------.--.
Heating apparatus. ------ --- - -- --- - -Sheet-metal work __
1
1
1
Plastering .........

p

Q

14
23
10
8
1

10
28
10
8
2

cD

p

p

13
26
12
39

13
25
12
40

------

------

8

9
10
6

9
10
3

7
10
3

2
25
4
139
6
6

2
35
272
6
8

17
37
24

17
35
24

------ ------ ---- -- -- ----

3

5

2
1

2
1

8
1

8
1

8
3

8
4

6
4

3
18
3
42
6
4

17
18
28

15
18
24

17
20
25

17
52
25

------ --· --- ------ -----6
6

18
1'4
28

18
14
27

18
12
26

18
14
27

17
13
28

Totals ... _.. _ 133

133

118

122

122

134

132

]... .

p

A
~

13
26
15
28

24
15
28

~

Q;>

~
~

13
25
14
17

14
16
12
8
2

24
14
27

2

,...;

Q

R

2

ir~~:~~- ::::::::::

,...;

~

Q;>

A

14"
21
11
8
1

0:!

~

Q;>

. 2

Rigging and moving materials ....
General laborers ...
Contingent ____ ... _

...t>,

,...;
g
,...;
1 1
~
~
a
rn
~
i ~
- - - - - - - - -- -""- - - - - - - - - - - -""-

'_...,S

~
p

- - - -- - - - - - - - - -

~-

165

18
25
14
46

18
32
17
57

2

-173- -182- -260--363- - 525

These :figures are exclusive of all men employed by contractors from
time to time in the building, and numbering from ten to twenty throughout the year.
During the year the best city wages have been paid, and as far as
possible only the more capable workmen employed·, the class of workmanship demanded by this building admitting of no other course.
STATISTICS.
Feet. in.

Length of the east wing .....................•. -..... -- . - .•... - ...•..•..... 341 3t
Depth at curtains ................................ --···· .................. - 62 3!
Height from sidewalk to top of center pavilion ventilator ..........•........ 134 7
Number of rooms:
Office and store-rooms .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 135
Cellar ............................................................... 21
Water-closets, &c ....... _.. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 17
173
Square feet.

Floor-space for offices ..... _..........•....................••••.••• _.. • . . . . . 59, 400
Floor-space for store-rooms . . .. ... • • . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. ..
9, 000
Floor-space for corridors, water-closets, &c .. .. .. • • • • .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . 25, 509
Number of doors .................•....•.......• _.•••• __ . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • •
350
Number of wjndows.. .. .... .... ...• •... ...... .•.•.. ...... .... .. .... .......
412
Number of sash-doors .................................................... _
21
Number of skylights ...... •••••• ...... .... ...... ..•••• ..... .•.••. .•.•••• ..
23
PROBAllLE OPERATIONS DURING TilE FISCAL YEAR

1878-'79.

An appropriation of $325,000, made at the last session of Congress
toward the completion of this wing, for which the estimate amounted
to 350,000, will enable the work to be advanced during the coming :fiscal year as follow
Taking the tmfini hed d partment of the work in the foregoing order,
it i expected that they will be completed a follows, namely: All the
ca t-iron door and window trimming , together with theca t-iron washboards, &c., recently contract d :£ r, by October 15 next; the stone
tairway , in about thr e week ; the heating apparatus, save a few trifling coil , fitting , and the steam-boiler connection ·, by August 15 next;
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the balance of the furring and lathing immediately, except a small
amount for elevator hatchways to be done later in the fall; and all the
doors, windows, :flooring, plastering, and stucco finish, by February L
It is also expected to carry on simultaneously the painting, tile-layine;,
plumbing, and all minor operations tending to a full completion of the
building, together witl;l the exterior approaches and court-yard work pertaining thereto, by the 1st of March, 1878.
This must, however, exclude the main library in the center pavilion,
which, being finished and ceiled entirely in iron, will require a somewhat
longer time; but all the wrought-iron frame-work will be got into place
by the beginning of the winter.
STATEMENT OF FUNDS-EAST WING.

Balance on hand this date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $432, 099 75
Amount estimated necessary to complete the work . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 457, 099 75
New appropriation necessary to complete the work............. .........

25,000 00

NORTH WING, OR NEW WAR DEPARTMENT.
Excavations and foundations for this wing, which will necessarily be a
counterpart of the south or State Department wing of the building, cannot be commenced until the old War Department building, occupying the
same site, can be vacated and removed; and as the present plan contemplates the accommodation of both Navy and ·War Departments together
in the east wing during the construction of the north wing, operations
upon the site of the latter must therefore be postponed until next spring.
As, however, the preparation and delivery of granite for the exterior
walls necessarily consumes much time, appropriations for the purpose
have been very advantageously expended.
For the past fiscal year two such appropriations were made, aggregating $300,000, with which the cut granite for the sub-basement, three
courses of the basement front, and the greater part of the first story
front, but all exclusive of the center pavilion, has been procured. An
appropriation of $250,000 just made·for the coming fiscal year will complete the delivery of cut granite for the front walls, including the center
pavilion, to the top of the first story, and the front and court-yard area
walls. Order for this stone are already being drawn up.
A modification of the original fifteen per cent. contract with the Bodwell Granite Company, of Rockland, Me., like that effected in the imilar contract with Albert Ordway, for furnishing and cutting granite for
hi building, and referred to in my la t annual report, was formally exut
· ctober 8, 1 77. Under it.· provision , as well a under the like
pr vi. ion of he Ordway modified contract of June 1, 1878, order have
b n x ut d with th e contl-actors from time to tim , as fund bean a ailabl , and to the extent only of the appropriation. The tone
i
liv r d a th building, by th cargo, a fa t a it is cut, and the
at r p rt of hat ov r d by th pr viou appropriations ha been
alr ad r iv .
nth 1 h f
mmod ti n
· 1py thi.· win

tha

w ,

ra ion f plan

mp} t ( Yill 1 flu· h
tile i n f tl win

l'

p r£ ·t
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Table of contracts in force during the yea1· for the no1·th wing.
Date' of
contract.

I

1877 .
.June 1
'Oct.
8
1878.
.Jan. 15
Mar. 28

Name of contractor.

Amount.

Hemarks.

Granite for first story .......... . ........ Albert Ordway .....
Granite for sub-basement and area walls. Bodwell Granite Co.

$100, 000 00
50, 000 00

Completed.
In force.

Gran~te for first story .............. : .... Albert Ordway .....
Gramte for basement .................... Bodwell Granite Co.

50, 000 00
100, 000 00

Completed.
In fm·ce.

Subject.

Detailed estimate of cost of north wing, based on existing pr,ices.
Foundati ous ....••.•.......•.......•.••.......••..••...•••..•. __ ••• _. $38, 350 00
.Stone-v.rork .......................................................... 1, 166,899 05
Brick-,vork ...... ...... .... .•.••. •••. ..•. .... .... .... ...• ...• ...••. ..
82,600 00
Iron-work...........................................................
217,740 00
Iron funing, lathing, and partitions.... . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . .. . . • . . . ..
6, 900 00
Slating and coppering roof.... . • • . .. . . . . .. • . . • . • . • .. . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • .
20, 140 00
29, 000 00
Pluml>ing, gas-fitting, and clown pipes .. . . . • .. • • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Plastering and stucco . . . . . • . • • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . • . . . • • • • . . . .. . . . •
66, 500 00
Glazing and skylights ........••...•.........••..•.••....••... ·----·..
8, 000 00
Heating apparatus...................................................
40,000 00

M1~~~;~~~~·~-t~~:~~:::::::::: :::::~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Bronze balusters-----·...............................................
Electrical apparatus.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . • • • .. . . .. .. . • • • • . . . . • • . . • • • • • • . . . . .
Concreting roof aml floor.· .. • • • . .. . • . . . .. . . . . . • • . . .. .. . . . . . . . • .. .. . • . •
Carpenter and joiner work.......................................... ..
·Tiling and flagging .................... _........................ ___ ~ . •
Court-yard, coal-vaults, and area walL... . .. ...•.. .... ..••.. .... .•••••
Approaches, about. .................. .••••. .••••. .... ..•• •••• ..•• ....
Add contiugcncics, 10 per cent.. . . . . . • .. . . .. . • . . . . . • . . • • .. . . . • . • .. . . ..

1~: ggg gg

9, 000
3, 000
13, 370
52,040
13, 064
10,500
200,000
199, 310

00
00
00
00
95
00
00
40

2,192,414 40

Statement of jttnds, north wing.
Balance"on hand this (late ................................ ·----· __ .... $361,192 87
Amount estimateclnecessary to compJete the work ..................... 2, 003,607 27
Amount desired for the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1880 .... .••••• .••••• 600,000 00

THOMAS LINCOLN CASEY,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Corps of Enginem·s.
Ron. GEo. W. McCRARY,
Secretary of TYco·.
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REPORTS
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IMPROVEMENT OF THE SOUTH PASS OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER.
UNITED STATES ENGINEER OFFICE,
Boston, Mass., September 18, 1878.

Ron. G. vV. ~ICCRARY,
Secretary of 1Var, Washington, D. C.:
(Through Lieut. Col. H. G. Wright, Acting Chief of Engineers.)
SIR: In compliance with instructions received July 5, I have the
honor to submit herein an annual report for the year ending June 30,
1878, presenting briefly the progress inade in construction for the amelioration of the channel from the Mississippi River, through South Pass.,
to the Gulf of Mexico, undertaken by James B. Eads and associates,
by authority of an act of Congress approved Minch 3, 1875. The main
results of these constructions in improving the channel will be noticed
also.
My last periodical report, numbered the ninth, was the third presented
during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1878. It exhibited the condition
of the various jettie~, dikes, &c., April 15, and showed the condition of
the lower bar May 9, 1878. The eighth report advanced the history of
all the works to November 10, 1877, and of their effects to :Qecember 15,
1877. The seventh report gave an account of the progress 1mide up to
July 16, 1877. As these reports present in considerable detail such information as I have gathered concerning the progress of the works and
the improvement of the channel, it will hardly be necessary to repeat in
this paper the same minutia of data, and the many tables and facts
already once printed officially; I shall therefore simply advance the history of each portion of the works to July 1, 1878, and present, as briefly
as I am able, some of the most important facts more fnlJy stated in the.
three reports above referred to.
AT THE IIEAD OF SOUTH PASS.
:No noteworthy changes have been· made in any of tl1e dikes or dams
at this place during the year. On the 15th of June, 1877 a channel 23
feet deep in its shoal est part wa, found. On the 24th of October, a practicable channel 221 feet deep existed, and the 22-foot channel was 295
feet wide; :March 18, 1878, a minimum depth of about 21 feet was
found ; April12, 1878, there wa a practicable channel 22.9 feet deep,
with the 22-foot channel 2.35 feet wide; July 13, 1878, a practicable
channel 21.7 feet deep exi ted. The. ·e depths refer to the standard
plane, ayerage :flood-tide of a low stage of the river. During high stages
of th river, from 1 foot to 2 feet is added to the nominal depths.
Excepting over the , hoal area, which Hes in the viciruty of a line joining the upper nels of the ea t and we t T headR, there h.as, on the whole,
been an aYerage d epenino· over th remainder of the space, between
th T h ad· an<l in th cltam1 l. In, ·orne place , within certain periods,
. lwaling ha. · o ·cun d. Thi has been mostly on the shoal west of the
a.· T hf'a(l ; although a portion of thi hoal underlie more water than
wa.' foniHl a yNu' ag·o. I3ut on the whole, excepting, as aboY noted, the
northern portion of tlJ(' ehann >}through th .·lwal at h('ad of outh Pass,
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the remainder possesses Romewhat greater depths than it did a year or
more since. The increase, however, is mostly in localities where the
greater depths are not needed; while, as is shown abo-ve, o-ver the shoale t
portion of the channel there has been a diminution in depth, in the year,
of o,~er one foot, with fluctuations at times of about one foot on either side
of a depth of 22.0 feet. Mr. John Grant made a contract with the South
Pass Jetty Company for deepening the shoalest portion of. the channel,
by using a large scow having a mo-vable apron attached which was let
down to the bottom, broadside to the stream. The obstruction thus presented would, it was hoped, cause a scour of the bottom near the apron.
The scow was held in place by a tug placed below it.
Some temporary deepening was obtained, although much time was
lost from breakages. But the work being suspended for some days, the
shoaling tendency obliterated all that had been accomplished and the
attempt to use the de-vice was abandoned.
Several lines of soundings ha-ve been taken in Southwest Pa. s and
Pass a l'Outre, otherwise called Northeast Pass, at each general ur-vey, in order to ascertain whether or not these passes were undergoing
changes of eros. -sections, due to the presence of the -various works including the mattress-aprons across the two greater passes near their
heads. Until a year since there was an apparent gradual deepening of
cro. - ections near the mattress-aprons, but within the last year this
has ce~Lsed, and the mean depths in both passes at and near the mattressaprons are about half a foot less than they were a year since.
On sheet No.3 will befounda sketchgiYingthehydrographyoftheshoale, t portion of the channel, at head of passes, July 13, 1878. The same
sketch exhibit the condition of the mattre s-work of the various structuTe , at the ame date, and sub tantially as it has been during the year.
The mattreR -apron across Southwe. t Pa. and Northea t Pas, are not
delineated, howev-er. They appear in the drawings accompanying the
eighth and ninth report .
BAYOU GRANDE .

Tb following i · an excerpt from the eighth 1·eport:

SOUTH PASS OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER.
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it was found that the bayou wasted about 15 per cent. of the whole vohune of South
Pass. November 30 I O'auged South Pass at Falconer's above, and also at Cory's base,
below Grande Bayo.u, the moon having its zero declination nearly, and the tide absent.
It was found that 21 per cent. of the volume of South Pass was then escaping by way
of Grande Bayou, and through a small canal for skiffs called "Picayune Bayou," itself
dammed by mattresses.
The tests of the jetty engineers at different dates agree well with these ratios, and
they are not very far from correct, and 15 per cent. may be accepted as the approxi- .
mate mean loss of South Pass, by way of Grande Bayou, for the last four months or more.
From the fourth report on the South Pass improvement, the condition of the dam on
August 2, 1876, may be understood. A cross-section is shown on sheet No. 1.
On sheet No. 3 of the present smvey a longitudinal section through the dam, which
is a cross-section of the bayou at the dam, is shown. A comparison of these sections
gives an idea of the decadence of the dam; apparently the mattresses have become
compressed or have sunken or are lost, so that the water is averaging at least 9 feet
deeper than in August, 1876.
·
It is tmderstoocl that an effort will be made to recapture securely the diverted volume
by the establishment of a clam at the location earliest contemplated for its site, so as
to nearly continue the western bank of the pass across the gap. December 18, work
is now being prosecuted to rebuild the old dam.

From the ninth report are extracted the following passages:
In my last report I stated that the renewal of this dam across the bayou was in
progress December 18. Since November this dam has been substantially rebuilt. A
cross-section is shown on sheet No. 5.
The new work was finished on the last days of December, having been initiated about
a month previously. Twenty-seven mattresses have been added in the eight tiers just
above the upper of the three earlier rows of piles. The widths of the tiers, beginnin~
at the lowest, are respectively 53 feet, 33 feet, 33 feet, 28 feet, 27 to 28 feet, 21 to 2ts
feet, 15 to 25 feet, and 15 feet, and the thicknesses vary from 1. 5 to 4 feet, some of the
mattresses having irregular thicknesses to allow accommodation with irregularities in
their beds. Not all of these layers are as long as the dam. The water flowed deepest
over the middle portion of the old dam, hence the upper tiers are longest. The greatest depth of water over the old work was 23 feet, while on the flanks only 3 or 4 feet
water was above the mattresses.
Stone was used to sink the lower tiers of mattresses. The upper layer is covered
with stone to an average clGpth of about 1.5 feet. This stone extends over the 25 or
30 feet of shore adjoining the clam at both extremities.
The middle 100 feet or more of the dam is slightly below the present mean water
surface, so that a thin sheet of water constantly escapes over it. The depth of this
overflow, as well as its fall, varies, of course, with the stage of the river, as well as with
tidal conditions. April15, with the tide about 0.4 foot below average flood stage and
falling, and the river surface marking 9.60 on the Carrollton gauge, the diffe1·ence in
the water level immediately above and just below the dam was very nearly 1 foot.
The deepest water over the dam itself was about 9 inches.
The dam is now quite stable, apparently, although it is of course subject to settlement.
On the 5th of March, 1 78, the river above Grande Bayou and the bayou itself were
gauged, and the re ult show d a loss through Grande Bayou of 2. 5 per cent. of the
whole discharge of South Pass above the bayou. On th 15th of April another ganging, similarly conducted, indicated a loss of 4 per cent. through Grande. Bayou. The
bayou has shoaled greatly ahove the dam since the :first structure was placed here.
Previonsly, a depth of 30 feet or more was found 500 feet above it, where maximum
soundings of only 11.5 fe t are now obtained.
On the 25th of April an inspection of the clam revealed an increased flow over its
crest. The extreme depth of water over the middle portion was 4.7 feet, and au
averag depth of ahou 3 feet was found, exchuliug about 25 feet at each end, the e
portion. being above the wat r snrface.
Early in J nne, 1 7 , so mnch water was escaping over this dam that it was again
repaired. A row of pile. 20 £ etahove, and parallel to the upper of the three older rows,
was clriven through the matti·p,
. A walino- piece was bolted to each pile, anu
each altemate one wa. braced to a pile of the next lower row.

Above ancl contiguou to the new piles, two layers of loose willow
tone to a depth
were unken, ach lay r fi.'om 22 to 25 :£ et in width.
of ab ut 1 foot cover th , lower ti r, and the upper tier i balla ted
with a ont half tha quantity of tone. The up tream side of the new
work i. · from 2 to 3 f t low r than th down. tream id , and th axial
line of th t p m·fac July D, Carrollton gauge, indicating 9.60 fe t,
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and the gauge at South Pass light-house average flood tide, the mean
elevation of the highest longitudinal section of the dam was 0.13 foot
above the water surface. Its greatest depression below that surface
was 2.48 feet, and its greatest elevation above was 1.92 feet.
It is seen that the dam at Grande Bayou has been repaired three times
within the year. On the last occasion 782 cords of willows and 380
·cubic yards of stone were used. The good condition of this dam is
plainly an important factor in the maintenance of a deep channel over
the bar at the ends of the jetties.
SOUTH PASS JE'l.'TIES.

8wmnctry of work done from April15 to June 30, 1878.

In the ninth report notice is taken of a break in the west jetty that
occurred JYiarch 24, 1878. It resulted from the continuance of the highriver scour, which created the deep hole near the upper end of the west
jetty, and which continued until in one place a sounding of 114 feet was
obtained. The break was repaired by the insertion of mattresses, loo e
willows and stone, lmtil by April15 about 1,000 cords of willows ancl400
cubic ya.r ds of stone bad been used. Since that date about 240 additional cords of willows have been placed here, and 181 cubic yards of
.tone.
Since A.pril15, 7,252 cubic yards of stone have been put permanently
on the jetties exclusive of large amom1ts temporarily stored on these
~tructures for convenience. The location of the stone permanently
placed is as follows:
Cubic yards.

East j etty, from 11,150 to 11,700 feet from cast point ........................... 2, 2 2
·west jetty, from 430 to 1,160 feet from pile No.1..............................
919
We. t j etty, from 1,160 to 1,600 feet from pile No. 1... •.. .. .. ......... .• . ... •• .
776
vV st jetty, from 2,170 to 2,390 feet from pile o. 1.... .. .. .... .... ... .• . . .. •. .
205
West jetty, from 2, 05 to 3,090 feet from pile No.1............................
412
vVest jetty, from 3,100 to 4,005 feet from pile No. 1.... .... ...... .... .... ......
9~9
West jetty, fi'om 5,9:30 to 6,270 feet from pile No. 1........ .... . .. . ... ... . . . . ..
44:3
W st jetty, from 6,330 to· 6,575 feet fi·om pile No."l. ........... _............... 1, 276

This is the Ohio River limestone, having some calcspar among it, and
a proportion of siliceous grains.

n the west jetty, from 430 to 1,160 feet below pile No. 1, this upper
layer of tone varies in thicknes from 1 foot to 1~ feet .
.AJong the edges, the scattering stones have been collected and placed
n ar the middle, and the top surface has been made evenly level. Here
th ,tone is about 17 f, et wide and it · upper surface is more than a foot
above av rage fl.oou tide. Elsewhere the tone has been placed more at
haphazar<l 1m, far, and it do .·not therefore pre ent a regular appearanc . Th layer varies in width from 5 to 22 feet, and in depth from
n -half fo t to 2 or 3 feet, its middl line being from one-half foot to 2
t ahov vera,. flood tid ; n ar the out r nd of the j ttie. · the. ton
i. · fr m 4 t G f ·t thkk, an<l ev n thick r in pla e ·.
'l.'IIE ... 'EW WH RF.

SOUTH PASS OF T H E MISSI SSIPPI RIVER.

8 feet. The T head is 71 feet long and 14 feet wide.
founded on 64 piles.
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Changes in the east ctnd west jetties, Kipp Dam and the wing-dams, in the
yectr ending J~tne 30, 1878.

Tables are given next following which show all changes which have
been made in these structures within the year. On the east jetty about
4,000 cords of willows and 12,500 cubic yards of stone have been used.
· On the west jetty about 1,400 cords of willows and 5,500 cubic yards of
stone, and on wing-dams about 1,200 cords of willows and 200 cubic
yards of stone, 900 linear feet of mattresses, and 4,000 linear feet of
loose willows in layers have been added to the east jetty, 490 linear feet
of loose willow layers to the west jetty, and 2,200 linear feet of mattresses to wing-dams. At Grande Bayou, about 1,600 cords of willows
and 700 cubic yards of stone were used, and 1,460 linear feet of mattresses, and 520 linear feet of loose willows have been placed. These
tables also show the present condition of the three works, and in addition on sheet No. 1 there is a developed plan which shows graphically
the state of the mattress and willow work of the jetties, June 30, 1878.
All additions to and changes in the jetties and wing-dams have been
explained in detail in the proper report, and these tables are therefore·
only necessary as a recapitulation. The wing-dams are now 33 in number, four having been added during the year. These are designated as
follows, viz: A. 6l525. 8 E. J . 6,525, W . J ., and J . and K . Several have
been repaired, five to a considerable extent, and others "\vith the expenditure of a less amount of labor and material. Two new wing-dams, J. and
K ., have been carried away; the latter en masse and the former by piecemeal.
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EAST JETTY.

A tabulated statement of its condition on July 1, 1878, and of the prog1·css made in b1tilding it
from July 1, 1877, to July L, Ul78.

- - - - - 1 - - 1- - - - - - - - 1 - - 1 - - - - - - 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

00-160
100 2 * ...................... .......................... . .......... .
.. ......... .
60t .............•••••.... ·.· ... .. ....•.•.•......•..••......•• ...
160-350
190 4 ........... ..... ............................................. . + 0.6
50 3
willows. .. .. .. • . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. • .. . ..................... .. + 0. 6
350-400
400-470
70 4 ............... .............................................. . + 0.8
470-570
100 3 ..................................... . ....................... . + 0.4
570-640
70 4.... . . • . . • • • • • . . • • • . . • . . . • • . . . . • . . . • • . . ••..•...•.. .. ..•..
+ 0.2
640-960
320 4 +willows ............. 1 ofloose wil23
2!
320 144 + 0.9

+

.

960-1,080
120
100
1, 080-1, 180
45
1, 180-1, 225
1, 225-1, 620
395
1, 620-1, 700
80
1, 700-2, 100
400
2, 100-2, 630
330
2, 630-2, flOO
270
140
2, 900-3, 040
3, 040-3, 300
260
3, 300-5, 635 2, 335
5, 6:i!'i-6, 200
565
6, 200-6, 400
200
6, 400-8, 600 2, 200
120
8, 600-8, 720
8, 720-8, 930
210
60
8, 930-8, 990
8, 990-9, 400
410
9, 400-9, 700
300
9, 700-9, 740
40
0, 740-10, 090
350
10, 090-10, 960
870
10, 960-11, 160
200
11, 160-11, 300
140
11, 300-11, 400
100
11, 400-11, 550
150
11, 550-11, 575
25
11, 575-11, 670 . 105
11, 670-11, 770
100
()
11, 300-11, 430
11, 430-11' 750
11, 750-11, 83o

I

130
320
80

lows.

1.0

. ...........
1. 0
1. 5
2.0

1.5

1. 5
2. 0

+ 1. 0
+ 1. 0
+ 2.9
+ 0.7
+ 0.4
+ 0.9
+ 0.6

3. 0
4. 0
5. 0
2.0
1. 0
1. 0
0.5

4 ............................................................ .. + 0.7
4 ............................................................. . + 0.3
5 .................................................. .... ..... .. + 0. 7
6 ............................................................ .. + 0.4
5 + 1 of willows.... 1 1 of willows.
20 2. 0
60
19 + 0.2
6 ............................................................ . - 0.4
5 ............................................................ .. + 0.3
6 .............................................. . .... ·••••· .... . + 0.3
5 . .................. . ................. . ........ ·••·• ......... .. - 0.2
6 ............................................................ .. - 0.1
7 ...................................... . ....... . .... . ......... .
0.4
6to9 ...... ... ...... 1 ......... . ........................... . + 0.3
8to9 ............... 1 ..................... . ............... . + 0. 1
7to8 ............... 2 .. .................................. .. + 0.2
8to9 ............... 1 .................................... . + 0.7
7to8 .............. 2 ..................................... . + 1.2
8 .................... 3 ..................................... . -11.0

1.0
1. 0
1.0
1. 0
1.5
1. 0
1!

2 to 3, and 2 willows ........ do . ......
'23
2t 120 54
3 +willows ................. do.......
23
2~
100
45
3 + 2 of willows ............ do.......
23
2!
45
20
2 to 3 + willows . . . . . • • . . ............. ............. ... ........ .
3 ............................................................ ..
3 +willows .................•.................................
3 to 4 + 1 of willows . . . . . 1 of willows.
20 2. 0
330 103

3to 5t ........................................... ............ . - 0. 6§ None
0. 5
3 to 5 + 1 of willows. .. . . 1 of willows
20 1. 0
140
22 - 0.3
3 ..................................... . ....... ...... .......... . - 1. 5 None.
1. 0
3 to 4 + 1 of willows. . . . . 1 of willows
22 2. 0 2, 335 802 + 0. 8
20 2. 0
565 177 + 1. 4
4 + 1 of willows ........ .... do ..... ..
1!

+

2.......... •• • .. . .. . . . .. . 2...........

20 to 40

2!

260

137

-

6.0

3 ........................ 2 ............ 20 to 40
2t
640 337 - 6.0
!. .............. . ..................... . ....................... . -17.0

u
lt

1!
1~

3~

4. 0
5. 0
3t
7. 0
<II)
0. 5
0. 5
0. 5

.. Iocluclin~ one of loose willows.
t A layer of willows 30 feet loug, making an angle of 100 with upper prolongation of jetty.
~ NoLhin,e; done since March 16 1 77.
§ Top of jetty cov red with a. foot or more of river sediment.
II Exact tbickne s of stone c&noot b determined; probably about 1 foot thick.
, :Mattr e ·unken along ea side of.i tty piling, making a second wall. Shown on plan sheet No.1.
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SOUTH PASS OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER.
WEST JEl'TY.

A tabulated statement of its condition on Jul.u 1, 1878, and of the prog1·ess rnade in build·ing
it from July 1, 1877, to July 1, 1878.

- - - - - - - - · 1 - - - 1-- - -- - - - -1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

10 to
25 above..
15 11. ....••.••••..•.••..•••••••...••......••..••••. ·•··•·
0 to
10 above..
10 8 .•••••..•..•••.••••...••••.••..•...••..••.....•...•...
0 to 330 below . 330 7 .•••••••••••••••.••..••.•••••. ·••·•••· .••..••••..••••.
330 to 430 below . 100 5 ......•.••••.....••..•.•.•.•...••..••..•........
430 to 540 below . 110 5 to 6+loosewillows. ""Willows .••......••...•.•. 1, 240
540 to 800 below . 260 6+loose willows .••..•••••.••..•.......••...•••.......
800 to 1, 000 below . 200 5 .......•••.. ··•·•••· ..••••....
. .....
1, 000 to 1, 140 below . 140 5+loose willows . • • .
1t
20
2
140
44
. .... .
1, 140 to 1, 210 below .
70 7...... ...... ........ ....... .. .
1, 210 to 1, 455 below . 245 5+1 loose willows
1t
~0
2
245
76
1, 455 to 1, 495 below .
40 5...... . • • • • . . . . . . • • .
It
20
2
110
34
1, 495 to 1, 600 below . 110 4+1 loose willows ...••••..••..•...••......•.•.....•..
1, 600 to 1, 85Q below . 250 4 .••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••••.••••••
1, 850 to 1, 950 below . 100 5 .........•.•.••..••..••••••••..••.•••..••........•••..
1, 950 to 4, 070 below . 2, 120 4 to 5 .•••••.••••••••........••..••..••..•. .. •••......•.
4, 070 to 4, 200 below . 130 5 ...•••.•••••••..•.•...••••.••..••.•••..••..••••..••••.
4, 200 to 6, 380 below . 2, 180 5 ..•••••.•..•.••..••........•....•..••..•...••.........
6, 380 to 7, 200 below . 820 5t .•••••••..•••••••••.•••••......•..••.................
7, 200 to 7, 380 below . 180 6t ..•....•••••••.••...•••••.••..•..•••..••..••••..•••..
*Willows used for :filling a break in the jetty that occurred March 24, 1878.

t Tier ofloose willows.

tTop tier of willows broken by storms.

+0.9
-1.0
+0.3
+1.2
+1.1
+1.1
+1.4
+1.2
+1.0
+0.9
+0.8
+0.9
-f-0.5
-0.2
+0.5
-0.8

u-

1!
1~
1~

2
2

2~

2

2t
2~

2
2

1

1

! to 3
It

G. 0
1t
-1.0
2
-2.9 1-, about
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KIPP DAM.

A tabulated statement of its condition on July 1. 1878, and of the )J1'0g1'ess made in building
itj1·om Jttly 1,1878, to July 1, 187tl.

Distance from pile No. 1, at the
corner of west jet·y and Kipp
Dam, in feet.

200 shoreward . .....••.............
200-300 ........................... .
300-420 ........................... .
420-580 ..................... .. .... .
580-620 ........................... .

Average thicknes<~ of stone on
upper tier, in feet.

200
100
120
160

t40

6

6
5

+0. 9
1.1
0. 5

*1
1.0
1 ................ ..

2 deep and 18 wide.
Less than 2 deep and 18 wide.
Do.
Do.

*Constructed over loose willows.
t The last division, 40 feet, extends over the land, and is covered with a thin, narrow layer of stone.

The following table gives a comparison of the quantities of water in
21 subdivisions of an area containing about 1! square miles, immediately seaward of the ends of South Pass jettieR, based on the charts of
urveys, made respectively about June 20, 1876, June 22, 1877, and ,July
19, 1878, by Capt. M. R. Brown, Corps of Engineers., U. S. A.:

;s
,0

~
.,..ci
o .~

l~
!3

1:1

·~ ~
;eg.
li:

'-M·s ~

0
...
cllQ<P
<1>0<1>
~

z

<j

1
2
:J
4

5
6
7

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Excess in subdivision, in cubic yards, in
favor of--

Qnantity of water overlying subdivision,
in cubic yards.

Menu depth of subdivision, in feet.

.O oo

...... ~

3, 359, 484
1, 951, 904
3, 203,900
1, 771,511
3, 195,900
1, 951,904
3, 146,568
1,177,96:1
1, 911, 590
1, 804,280
1, 910,900
1, 177, 963
2, 664, :385
354,931
1!>6, 900
395,3:10
1, 658, 310
390, 660
195,900
354, 931
1, 942, 783

---;4, 717,993 11

1876.

1877.

1878.

1876.

1878.

1877.

Number of soundings in
subdivision on chart
of-

com-~1877
as com-~1878 as com-~
pared with
pared with

1876 as
pared with
1877.

1876.

1876.

I 1877. I 1878.

1877.

- - -.- - 98.0
7:J.O

72.524
67.455
75 342
76. 724
63.63
58.40
5:l. 7826
47.9336
52.4822
50.5625
3fi. 803
31.464
35.20
33.377
29.2805
31. 444
37.0833
35.654
35.012
. 095.1537

86.3
76.43
73. 458
67.877
73. 319
Rl. 0

62.45
:19.50
53. 8!12
413. 845
54. 075
52. 14!
38. 438
37.02
36.325
36.471
33.256
32.905
35.1
36.85
31.723

94.13
78.12
72.38
66.40
77.60
75.34
66.38
59.74
56.30
51.8:3
56.38
49. fl7
39.57
35.00
40.01
35.92
32.20
34. 00
39.43
37.20
36.50

12 193,680
5, 277,360
8, 606,200
4, 425,860
8, 917,980
5, 546,570
7, 415,403
2, 547, 905
3, 807, 800
3, 20:3,170
3, 714,389
2, 205,950
3, 631, 75:!
413,612
256, 699
488, 689
1, 798, 376
454, 959
269,090
468, 6~10
2, 519,288

10,737,893
5, 525,320
8, 716,392
4, 453,514
8, 678, 488
5, 855,700
7, 277, ~86
2 595 882
3:815:012
3, 264,076
3, 827,022
2, 274,950
3, 793,096
486, 650
2114,803
533,908
2, 042,546
476, 003
254, 585
484, 415
2, 2il2, 681

1, 455,787
11, 712, 156
247, 960
5, 647,511
8, 588,820
110.192
4, 356,630
9, 185,253
5, 446,535
7, 735,899
'""""""47:977'
9, 606,356
3, 986,015
7, 212
3, 463,548
60,906
..
3, 990,242
112, 633
2, 180,110
69, 000
3, 904. ~05
161, 344
460,095
73,038
291,766
525 922
1, !177: 689 ::::::::::: .. -I
... ...
244,170
491, 942 . .............14,
502'
21, 044
286,086
489, 016 ................................. ''i5:72ij
2, 626,357
236, 607

............... I

. . -~:~:::! : : . ,::::

4~: ~?~

1

1

6
15

974,263
122, 191
-127,572
- 9ti,8!14
506, 765
-409,165
458,013
10, 478
171,003
199, 472
163, 220
- !14, 840
111,709
-- 26, !o55
26,963
7, 986
- 64,857
15, 9~9
31,498
15 725
343: 67li

8
20
31
45
37

~
~
~
~
~

7

15

26
31

~

fl5

M

67
56

w
40

9
69
15

M
14
15

12

~

24
77

~
~

19

mt

9

w

10
39

~

1

38
10
24
22
27
18
37
16
40
37
27
20
74
19
12
19
92
19

1

1

79, 952, 753 cubic yards.

62. 18 feet mean depth in 1878.

34, 717, 993 square feet.
77, 640, 825 cubic yards.

q
.-3

p::

1-0

>
00

00

0

~

8

~
t<.:

~
.._.
(f.}

.._.

11
15

UJ

57

00

,-l,lo7.378,-1,134.40 78,163,422r77,640,825f7~2,753 -2.0s3:905J-1.56l.3o8!-2.3t3. 050 ~= =~ ==

• Square milri!, 1.2453.
NOTE.-The quantity having the- sign in column beaded " 1878 as compared with 1877" is in favor of 1!!77.

00

0

UJ

~

"".._..._.
~

~

M

~

60.38 feet mean depth in 1877.

34,717,993 square feet.
Mean curve over whole area= 1. 80 feet.
~

~

~
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WING-DAMS OR
A tabulated statement of theit· condition July 1, 1878, and of the
Tiers of horizontal
mattresses.

Distance from east
point or pile N o.l,
of point on main
jetty, whence
Apur project~:~ , in
feet.

Length from piles of
main jetty to outer Number of piles
end of spur at botin spur.
tom tier, in feet.

Length of tiers in
or<ler from below,
upward, in feet.

I

I .. .
1iJ

't:l

1

-------,---------------:
11, 770, east point.
11, 770, east point .
7, 440, pile 1. .... .
7, 440, pile 1 .... .
11, 500, east point.
7, 220, pile 1 .....
11, 200, east point.
6, 900, pile 1 .....
10, 600, east point .
6, 300, pile 1 .....
10, 000, east point.

0

~ ~~~ .-:-. ~~:~0-~~ ~~~~~ }

~

3
3
1
1
3
3
1

e

19 piles in 3 { 4 & 5 160, 160, 7d, 161, 150.--.
rows.
4 160, 160, 160, 160 ... -- ..
149, 165, 67, 116, 166, 168
3 170,170,
199 + 30-foot apron } 13 ............. {
160 ......... ..
About70 ........... . 7 ..................... . ............ -- ....... .
About 150 . ......... . 8......... .... ..
. ....... - ............. .
3 162,171, 73 ........... .
203 + 53-foot apron .. 16...............
2 166, 166 .............. .
205. -- -- - - - - - -- . -- - - . 15 . .. .... .. ......
..........................................
.
11.
175 . -- - - - - - - . - - - . - - - .
140 ................. . 9 .......................................... ..
3 180,160, 91. ......... ..
210 + 54-foot apron, 21...............
and piles.
120 .................. 14 ........................................... .
175 .................. 16 ........................................... .
1 135 .................. 16 . .......................................... .
239 .................. 24 ... ...................................... ..
169 ... ............... 19... ...... ......
30 . .................. .
231. ................. 3l. ..............
234,198, 100 .......... .
203 .......... :. . .. . . . 14 . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .
123 .. ................ .
202 .................. 23in2rows.....
177, 82, 164,170 ....... .
103 .................. 19 . ..............
160,160,160,150,100 . . .
1 210 .................. 27 in 3 rows.....
184 ................. ..

5, 780, pile 1'.....
9,410, eastpoint . 3
5,400, pilei .. .. . 3
8,920, eastpoint. 3
4, 770, pile 1 .. .. . 2
, 000, east point. 1 2
h
4, 065, pile 1 . : . . 2
I
7,110,eastpomt. 2
i
3,105, pile1 ..... 2
64256 } 6, 525, east point. 1 2
E. jetty
6 6525
210 .................. .
W. jetty }2,475,pile1 ..... 1 2 240 .................. 25in3rows.....
.J
5,180, eastpoint. l 3 1 251 .................. 27 .......................................... ..

F

~

fi

·j

ik

1,150,pile1 .....
4,520, eastpoint.
433, pile 1 .....
3,800, eastpoi nt .

L
l
M

2 ..................... ~undermined&washedawaysince.July1,'77.
3 175 .................. 1a . .............. .... ........................ .
2 ...................... Undermined and wasbe d away March 24, 1878.
3 205 . ................. 17 .......................................... ..

~.B:~Y~~li;!: ru:;;:~;~::;~;:l iF><;;)::;~: ~:; ; :; :; ; ; ; ;_;

m
N

n

0

1, 500, above pil 1 3
2, 160, above pile 1 1

0

p

335 from shore . .. .. . 26 .............. .
326 from shore . .. .. . 24. . .. .. .. • . . .. . .

............... ............ ..

4
1

;Fo~ ~~p~~ll.tion of cla.'isification , see page 13,

0

2 Fit"8t

eventh Report.

wall.
a econd wall.
4
Excluding apron and proJecting pil s from consideration.
6 52 feet or outer ncl ba uullt>rrniue<l aud broken away 11ince .July 1, 1 77.

326, 300, 256, 244 ..... ..
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SPURS

OF

THE JETTIES.

progress made in builcling

then~ fron~

July 1, 1877, to July 1, 1878.
Cl:>
<:..>

Tiers of horizontal mattresses.

-~

-~"~

Wic1th, in same

order, in feet..

...
0

...

·~_r:

:s~
0

Sr-:

......-

2 .

·= t-=

Clear space between two opposite spurs.

"01:-

Q:><Xl

~"f""'(

..::::,:;

..,r-:,

;~

<V<V

..;;
Cl:>

f;::Cl:>
0

,;;

.!~1=1 ~~ ""'"
o·r.o
~::l ........
..-w "''""
~·m
<;UW
o..., rc:-:::=
...
~.=: <V+>
@~
"'"'"' ;§=§ p,.o
~~

~~

<VaJ

~

..:::>!!'

0~

'"'"'

Q;)W

s;;

p

<IS
0

~

...

8..:::>

.._...:::>

om
Cl:>

.s

.,

c:...

::l

;::l,

«:

........t•
3£
P,...;., ..... " ......_ 0~ w.-<
0., .....""'........- ~.;gbp ~.b :;::f-:>
·~.!:t .....

:.s

8~Q;)

..:,

Cl:><Xl

""'
Length of inclined
mattresses, iu
feet.
Thi ckuess, in
sarne order,
in feet.

~

Sr-:

'01:-

.0~
..;

""'oil

;.,rn

..:::>~

8""'
p

Srn

p<l:>

pgJ
Cl:>

3~
0

"'

'+-<4>

OgJ

78, 63, 43, 23, 20.... 2, 2, 2, 2t, 2 .....••••..•••••.••.•.•.
100, 75, 60, 40 . . . . . 2, 2, 2, 2. . . . . . . . ••••.•.•.•.•.•.....
80, 63, 43, 42, 23, 20. 2, 2, 2i', 2, 2~, 2 . .•••••....••• - • . .•• .
35, 30, 25 ...•••.. .. 2~, 2?,-, 2!.-- ••..••••...•••........ .

i

p.

Q;)

"0
"0

~
f;::

~

25::::::::::::::::
'i!:::: ::::::::
20, 20, 20.......... 2, 2, 2 .•••.....
25 ................
20, 20, 20, 20. . . . . ..
20, 20, 20, 20, 15 . . .
20, 30, and 607.....

1~-----· .... ..
2~. 2~. 2t, 2! ..

135 ......••.••••...
68::! ••••••••••••••• .
14~----

••••••.•.••.

%, 2!, 2!, 21, 2t 160 .•••.••••. •••·•·

2 . .•.••.•••••. 146 .••.•••••...... .

s
§..;;

~-~

..:::> ,,-

-<V

Srn

~

o"'
_.,4>

"8

..:::>

~

~

t-!3

- - --

Old .......... ... ........... . ...... 610
610
New ..... 786 . . . . . 786 677 ............••.
Old······ ......................... 610
610
Old ............... . ................... .. .•..
Old .......... . ..•...........................
Old ... ........... . .... .. ............ . .... .
Old . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 613 4613
Old ................ .. ....... . ..... 613
613

90 ..•.•• . .•••••.... Old...... . ... . .•... . .. . . ... . ..... . ... .

60 effective ...... .
None ....••.......
None .......•.....
57L effective ...... .

""'<il

.s ;Jl

12

..ot:
:=o:!

E-1
UJ
~
~
~
-1- - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - 1- - - - - - - - -

~

Q;)

...

as

Cl:>

"0

F-.<l:>

<1>'-'

..;;

711

Old ........•..................... .... .......
Old........... ..... ..... ..... ....
740
Old . . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. 647 647
647
Old .......................... 647 647
647
Old .................. -.. .. . .. 620 620
620
Old .......................... 6~o 620
620
Old...... .. . .. . . ... . . . .. . . .. 592 592
592
Old . . . . .. .. . ..
592 592
592
New..... 184 146 330 106 606 606 9550

30 and 608 .. ...... 2 ..••••• .••••. 178 ................ New ..... 210

185

606

10550

:~~ ~ :~~~~~:: ::::: J:::: :~~: : :~ ~: -~~~~::: :::::::::::: ·e-~~~~~~·- ::::: .~~~- .:~~- . -~~-

60fi
790

:::

".Al>~~t 2i5~ire"c"ti~~-

850
7Ro

700
850
850
760
760
740

790
850
850
760
760
740

740
750
750
760
760
800

740
750
750
760
760
800

178

388

................. ....... ............ ................. Old "......................... 850

:::::: ::::::::::::,:::::::::::::::

................................. None of much us~
• • • • • • • . .. . . . • . • • . .. • • • • . . • • .. • .. 100, outer end effective.

·oril :::::: :::: : ::: ·: ::::: :::::

Old .................... J . . . . . 760
Old . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . • .. . . . .. 740
Old .......•.... .... ......... . 740

................................. 150 .••.•••••••••••. Old ........................ ..
•••••....... ···•·· ............... 360 .••.•••••••••••. Ole! ......... .. •. ............
.................. ·••••• .•.•.•••. 40 .•• ••..••.•••••• . Old ........................ ..
...... ...... ...... ...... .... ...•. None of use ...... . Old ........................ ..
17, 12, 12, 12 ... -.. . 2, 1, 1, 1. . . . . . . . ......•..... -.. . .. Old .......... . ......... . , .... .

750
750
760
760
800

6

790

40 feet of outer end has undermined and broken a-way since Jnly l, 1877.
7Tbis tier varies in width: 74 feet is 20 feet wide; 80 feet is 30 feet wide, and 30 feet of outer end is
50 feet wide.
8 This tier •ar;es in wirltb: 180 feet is 30 feet wide, and 30 feet. of outer end is 6() feet wide.
9 Apron mattresses included.
10 This tier varies in width: 140

feet is 30 feet wide, and 30 feet of outer end is 60 feet. wide.
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LOWER SO U TH PASS BAR AND 1'HE SPACE BEYOND TO ABOrT ]()0
FEEl' IN DEPTH-A COMP AlUSON OF ITS CONDITION JUNE 20 .AND
22, 1877, Wl1'H ITS COl\TJJITION JULY 19, 1878.

As I was not informed that the honorable Secretary of vVar de ·il·ed
an annual report until July 5, and as it was then too late to begin a
complete and general survey, finishing it and the report at a sufficiently
early day, even if my party had been able to endure so long in the field
the intense and prostrating heat of the sun, somewhat exceptional this
summer even for this locality, I determined to neglect the greater portion of the area between the jetties, and to confine the work to the sm'vey of the bar at the sea-ends of the jetties and of that at the head of
South Pass, and to the spaces just above and below these shoal areas.
Fortm1ately a survey of the area a mile or more in frout of the jetties
had been made May 25 to June 1, 1878; but lest the difference of conditions as to the amount and kind of sediment coming down the pas
should render the survey inapplicable in a comparison with survey made
in June and July of previous years, several test-lines were run and it
was ascertained that, excepting in diYision 1 of this large area, and in the
space just in front of the jetties' ends, the soundings made in May agreed
as well with those taken July 19 as any two sets taken a week or two
apart could be expected to agree here. A long 14-poundlead sometime ·
sink fi.·om 1 to 4 feet farth.er into the muddy bottom in making soun<lings beyond 80 feet depth than a 1-foot disk of boiler-iron, and it may
be suspected then that soundings taken when medium-sized sand ha
long been depositing in front of the jetties, will give a smaller mean than
soundings taken in the same places when, for a considerable period, only
clay, with small quantities of very fine sand, has been brought to the
gulf by the w~tter of the pass. Whether this is true or not, or whether
or not ,·ide-currents may have ma<le a considerable difference, it is a fact
that the soundings made in division 1, May 25, gave a mean depth
2.42 feet greater than sounding made July 19, and 0.32 foot greater than
sounding,' made March 14. In March, 31 soundings wer ~taken in did ion 1; in J\iay, 16; and in July, 38 soundings.
The . 11ace immediately in front of the jetties had apparently plainly
shoaled from May to July, and to have the whole chart correspond with
the July condition:, thi · space is covered "ith sounding.· made July 15.
Soundiug.· tak n in July are distinguished from those taken in May by
a mall cro. ·which upplies the place of the decimal point within the
numbers denoting the earlier ounding.. There has been no con. iderabl period dmin · thi ' season when uch large quantitie · of coar,' and
m dimn-:ized , and have been tran ported to the Gulf through outh
a.·.· aH we1· ·ani d in , u p nsion in several equal periods la. t year ancl
th . - ar pr Yi u,· ; and any compari on of July' otmding in the out r
ti r.· h y nd a d pth of 0 :£ t, with somH.ling. made in former ea. on.
mu.'t b mal b a1·ing in mind the ex ptional nature of thi. ea. on ··
wat r-:ftow.
.· to .·id - ·urr nt, th w re ab · nt July 19 and 20, 1 7
with]n th ran rr f our ouuding , and, therefore, tlli · condition wa
ex · pti nall ~ faY rahl .
Th t ahl iY n 1 low .·J10w. · th m an cl pth in each of th 21 clhi:i 11 • f rmin g t o· th r a fan-.·11 p (l ar a h1 it g n ral OLltliJt June 2
1 ' IH · .Jnn .... t 2~ 1~ 77; aml J nly 19 an l ""0, 1 :> 7 .
1' (
·ar ha. 1 rn tc k 11 t in. ur ' a. 11 arl. a .. i. pract] ·alJl
form fli: 1ihntion of .·om1lino·: y rea h f th 21 , ub lhTi•iOJh'.
-.i nall y in '11 lati n:h tw ~ u d p .· mHlilw: on the ·hcrt. · ha
r
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necessary, but the instances are very rare. · ~fore frequently soundings
on the chart are not included in the computations. This is -the case
wherever the soundings, in any division of the space under consideration,
are grouped more thickly in one or more parts of the division than they
are over its greater portions.
The chart of July, 1878, was plotted with a view to a uniform distribution of soundings in the divisions which include the deepest water,
and some soundings were taken which were purposely omitted fi·om the
chart in order to obtain the desired uniformity. An inspection of the
table shows that from June 22, 1877, to July 19 and 20, 1878, 14 divisions gained in mean depth, and 7 divisions lost. Considering the whole
area subdivided .on the chart, the mean depth has increased 1.8 feet from
June, 1877, to July, 1878.
.
·
If a portion of this increase is not due to greater softness of the bottom in July, 1878, than in June, 1877, a decided present tendency
towards scour is an inevitable inference.
MOVEMENTS OF THE CURVES FROM

40

FEET TO

100

FEET DEPTH.

The deepening indicated by comparing the mean depths of the 21 subdivisions in June, 1877, and July, 1878, is corroborated by an examination of the various curves of equal depth in deep water.
Movement of curves front June, 1877, to July, 1878.
Designation of curve.

40 feet.

50 feet.

60 feet.

70 feet.

80 feet.

90 feet.

100 feet.

- - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- -- Advanced, in feet . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46 ....•.......•......
Receded, in feet.... . . . . . . . . . .
117
228
190 . . . . . . . . . .
65
71

A COMPARISON OF MINIMUM CHANNEL DEPTHS, JULY
JULY 2 AND 15, 1878.

28, 1877,

183

AND

July 28, 1877, there was an available depth over the bar of 20.3 feet,
and the least width of the 20-foot channel was 150 feet.
July 2 and 15, 1878, there was a practicable channel of 21.9 feet and
22.3 feet respectively, and the least width of the 21.9-foot channel in the
first case, and the 22-foot channel in the econd case, was 150 feet.
July 28, 1877; the distance between 22 feet in depth, inside the shoalest cross-section, and the same depth outside, wa. 150 feet. July 15,
1878, the distance between the two corresponding 24-foot cmTes was 160
feet. The partial chart of July 15, 1878, is publi heel in preference to
that of July 2, becans~ the former i based on a ·ur,-ey made after it was
known that an annual report was required, and is therefore more complet , covering a larger area.
A table follow. , taken from the ninth report, through which may be
1 arned the na1igable d pths that ha,-e, been found at Yarion. epoch ,
through ach, ·ection of 2,uoo fe t h tw en th jettie., beginning at Ea. t
Point tation, aml e,-tending to a clear channel in the Gulf deeper than
tb gr ate. t depth found in the ·hoale.'t cro ·. ·-.· ction nearer the jettie .
33 w
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The following table gives the depth of water, in feet and tenths of a
foot, that could be carried through each 2,000 feet below East Point, at
d.ilierent dates:
Distances, in feet, from East Point.
Date.
0-2,000.

2,000-4,000. 4,000-6,000. 6,000-8,000.

June, 1875. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
May, 1876 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
August, 1876 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Novembrr,l876... . .......
March 16, 1877 . . . . . . . . . . . .
A -pri.l 2, 1877 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
April22,1877 . ............
May 10, 1877 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
May 24, 1877 .. .. . . . .. . . . . .
June 2o, 1877.............
July 3, 1877 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
July 7, 1877 . . . . . . . . . .. . . ..
Jnly 8, 1877 . . •. . . .. . . . .. .
July28, 1877 ..............
August 30,1877.. ... ..... .
Septew ber 28, 1877 .. .. . . . .

22. 5
23. 3
23. 5
22.0
24. 1
.. . .. . . . . .
...... ... .
. . .. .. . . . .
.. . . . . . . ..
.. . . . . . . . .
24. 9
. . • . .. .. ..
.. . . . . . . . .
..........
..........
.. . . . . . .. .

g~~~~~~~r:l~~~ ::: ::::~:: ~

::::::::::
......:~--~- :::::::::~~:::::::::::: : ::::~:::::::: -------- --2i:o
26.3 .......... .
28.5 .... ... ...... ............. . ............ .

Novomuer:1, 1877..........
November13,1877........ .
December 1, 1877 . . . . . . . . . .
D ecember 7, 1877 . . • . . . . . . .
D ecewuer14,1877. . . .... ..

..... .. . ..
.. . . . . . . . .
.. . . . . . . . .
..........

18. 7
20. 3
19._ 6
20 3
21. 1
. . •. •. . . . . . .
..... ..... ..
.. . . . . . . . . . .
.. .. .. .. . . .
. . . . . . . .. . . .
24. 0
.. . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . .. . .. .
........... .
...... . •••..
.. . . . . .. . . .

..... . ......
. . . • •. . . . . . .
... . . . ... . .
..... ...... .

16. 7
22. 0
21. 0
21.1
23. 2
.. . ••. .. . . . .
............
.. • . . . . . . . • .
.. .. . . . . . . ..
.. . . . . . . . . . .
.. . .. . . . . . . .
.. • • . . . . . . . .
26. 0
....... . . ...
...... ••....
.. . . . . • . . . . .

8,000-10,000. 10,000-12,000.

10. 2
~1. 0
23. 5

9. 7
9. 2
17. 1
15. 0
23. 0
19.8
21.~
2l.1
20.3
22. 0
21. 2
20. 5
.• . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . •. . . . .
2L 3
...... . ..... ..•......... .
20.5
22. 1
21. 4
19. 5
. . •.. . . . .. . .. . . . . . •. . . . . .
17. 8
. . . . . . . . . • • . . . . .. . . . . . . . ..
18. 0
. . . •. . . . . . . .
23. 5 . ............ .
23. 8 . • • . . • . . .. . . . . . ...•......•..
.. ....................... .. ............ .
... .... ..... ............. .
20.3
. ..... ...... ........... ...
20.8
.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20. 7

....... . ... .
24.2 ............. . ............. .
.. • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21. 3
.. . • . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
23. 0 . ............ .
............ ...••...•••. ..............
23.7

~~r~t~~~;~~!1~~~:::::::::. :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~:::: :::::::

March13,l878 ............ ..•.......
March 24, ltl78 ............ ·
26. 0
March 25, 1878 . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . • . • .. ..
March 26,1878 ........... . ..... .. ...
Mar· h 27, 1 78 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.ApJ'Jl 3, 1 78 - - - - .... -. - - - . . . . . . . . . .
May 9, 1878 . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.•..•...... . .....•..•. . ..••..••.... .. ............

~: ~

20.5

25. 9 . • • . • • • . .. .. . . • . . • . . . • . . .. . .. . • .. . . • . . .. ........... .

. . . • .. .. .. ..
............
... . . . ... . . .
. -.... • • . . . .
.. ... .. .. . . .

Ma_v 2:!, 1 7 . . • . • • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .

35. 5
............
. . •.. •. . . . . .
.. . • • . . •. • . .
.. . . . . . . . • • .

. ......... .... ......................... .
25.4 ........................... .
.. . .. . . ... . .
24. 3 .•...•.•......
-.. - -. -.--- . - ....••..... - 23. 0
.. . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . .
23. 2

. •••••••••• _ . • • • • . • • . . • . . • • . . • • . . • • • • .

Jun ~; 3,187 ..... ....... .. . ......... ............ ............ ............ ..............
June 19, 1 ~78 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • .
.July 2, 1878 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • .

MOVEMENTS OF 1'1IE

20

.AND

30

FOOT CURVES.

22. 3

22.2
22. 0
21. 9
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portion follow the table relating to the mean position of the middle part
of the 20-foot curve.
Table showing at 1•m··ious date'S the mean position of that m.iddle portion of the 20-foot CU1'l'e
(1,050 fee.t wide) necwly included between the lines of the South Pass jetties, at their ends,
or between their prolongations.
[The line from which the lengths of rectangular ordinates are measured passes through pile 1062 east
jetty, 11,551 feet from Easr; Point~ and forms a right angle with the line joining pile 304 west jetty,
and the old end of the west jetty.J

Date of soundin~s dcterruimng 20-foot
curve.

June, 1875 ..••.

422

June 22-~4, 1876

686

June 22, 1877 .. .
July 28, 1817 .. .
Aug. 30, 1877 ...
Sept. 21, 1877 ...
Sept. 28, 1877 .•.
Oct.. 31, 1877 ....
Dec. 1, 1877 ..•.
Dec. 15, 1877 .. .
Jan. 1, 1878 ... ..
Feb. 2, 1878 .. ..
Mar. 4, 1878 ..•.
Apr. 3, 1878 ....
May 1,1878 .••.
May 14, 1878 ...
May 23, 1878 .. .
June 13, 1878 .. .
June 19, 1il78 .. .
July 2, 1878 ... .
July 15, 1878 .. .

492
779
287
658
497
425
24!!
273
24
261
2;2
11
246
352
106
331
353
22
3tH
28
318
223 ..... . ..
107
330
27
357
165
522

264

. .... . .•..•......... .Asst.Marindin, U.S.
Coast Snrvev.
264 .. • . . • • . . . . • . . Capt. M. R. Brown,
Corps of Engineers,
U.S.A.
194 .•.•...... do ............. ..
70
357
. ..... ... do . ............. .
121 .......... do ....... .
236
161 .......... do . ........... ·.• .
75
72
... do ............. ..
3
176
173
do . ............ ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149 .... do ....•..........
12
161 .... do ............. ..
...... ..•..... 150 .... do .. ............ .
176 .... do ............. ..
26
70 .... do ............. ..
21
91 .... do ............. ..
69 .... do .....•..... .. •
41 .... do ............. ..
63
104 .... do ............. ..
......
95
199 .... do ............. ..
...... ........
92 .... do .............. .
.. . . . •. .
65 .... do .. ............ .
100 .....••....•...... do ..•.........•..

10.60
10. 90

JO. 77
8. 94
1.15
1. 67
0. 82
1. 24
2. 99
5. 66
4. 37
8. 02
9. 95
11. 14
9. 82
10.75
10.95
10.62
10. 64
10. 10
9. 76

. 0008497
. 0010717
. 0002088
. 0002660
. 00020~18
. 0002:358
. 0004294
. 0008167
. 0004~29
. 0005951
. 0007882
. 0010073
. 0005212
. 000t<219
• OOOf.lOG4
• OOIOOG4

. 0010404

. 0001104
. 000!:1318
. 0000137
• 0001409
. 0000482
. 0000015
. 0000450
. 0001226
. 0000487
. 0000920
. 0002211
. 0003101
. 0000978
. 0002232
. 0002484
. 0001304
. 0000535

Table showing at given epochs the mean position of the main 30-foot cu1·ve in the Gulf of
Mexico, jnst seawa1·cl of the South Pa8S jetties, embracing the wiclth of 1.050 feet , which is
the subject of the data in the following table, and also the po1'tions of the curvf!l included
1vithin a width of abot~t 1,150 feet to the eastwaTd and westwm·d, 1·espectively, of this middle
po1·tion.

Date of soundings determining 30-foot

curve.

June, 1875 ............................. ..
June 22 to 24,1876 ..................... ..
August 14 to 17,1876 .................. ..
February 20, 1877 ....................... .
June 22, 1877 ................•.......•..•.
December 15, 1877 ...... •.... ..........•.
July 19, 1878 ............................ .

656
628
708
718
738
602
634

80
10

I...............
32 , .......... .
20

28

28

136

54
22

52
62
82
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Table s·howing at gi'l:en epoch.s the mean position of that rniddle portion of 1lte main :30-foot
curve, 1,050 feet 1vide, incluclecl between the p1·olongations of the South Pass jt:ttieB.
Ordinates measnred as stated in caption of the :first table relating to the 20-foot cur>e.

b~§
~ '"'.;':;
0
Q;) co

;::; g

Date of soundings determining 30-foot
curve.

<l)-

~-;;;~...;

COma:>
P~:::o
c6;..,o~

I>
o::l

=·r:- >:I

Q

.........

-o:l

JUDe, 1875 ....... - - . .•.... - .•...•....... .
June 22 to 24, 1876 .. .................. .. .
June22, 1877 ......... .................. .
July 28,1877 ... .......................... ·
August 30, 1877 .... ..................... .
September 21, 1877 . .. . .................. .
September 28, 1877 ...•.................. .
October 31, 1877 . ................ ... .... ..
DecemLer 15,1877 ..................... ..
March 4, 1878 ........................... .
April3, 1878 ........................... ..
May 1, 1878 . ............................ .
June 3, 1878 ............ . ...••••.•..•••..
June 19, 1878 ........•••.......•.........
July 2, 1878 . ............................ .
July 15, 1878 ............................ .

gg!

<l)

o,n
p<-

~~~..

tp..,•,.-.id.,.;!'
0 "'o::~ <l)

<\l~

~a)

pal

O~OJ

~

·;;; ~ g.s

<\la

'"

"'o.,... >:I

-a:>
<\lo

<ll"-" ~

<l)

~~ [·~t

-+'>>::~

o ...
8"'

~

~i-100

·~ ~:..
"' ~
§~~~

~O(!)~

-~ 0~

$6.;1~::~
oM ctl·""'

8

770

825
954
1, 012

905
9l0

tl95
869
878
609
605
714

835
830
868
910

55
129

55

184
242
107 .......... ..
...............
135
140 ....................... .
5
125 .
15 ........... .
26 .......... ..
. .............. . .
99
9
108
............ ....... ....
269
161
............ ............
4
165
109 ...... ...... ...... ......
56
131
65 ....••...... .... ........
.•••.• ·-·--·
60
5 . -- .. ...... .
38
98 ............ . ......... ..
42
140 ....................... .
58

REFERENCE OF MEAN UPPER SURF ACE OF MATTRESSES.

On the upper mattress, delineated in the plan on sheet No. 1, will be
found :figures having a plus or minus sign prefixed. The plus sign igni:fi.es that the mean upper axial surface of each section, of about 100
feet referred to, is the given number of feet above average flood tide,
and the minus sign indicates that this mean surface i · the given
number of feet below the same standard plane. So far as the line of
the jetties is given in the partial plan on sheet No. 1, the reference of
this same mean surface, obtained in the same manner, by le-veling, is
given along the indicated jetty lines.
·
DEPRES 'ION OF THE JETTIES.

In the three table.· fo1lowing will be found a column giving them an
'Ub ·idence of the upper. urface of each jetty, after allowing properly for
n w work add d ancl old mattr .·, ·es dismantled by . torm and carried
away. It i · ·e n that the ea. t jetty ha. sunk n am an amount of 1.5<
£ t th '' . t jetty 1.60 f t, ancl Kipp dam 1.57 feet in one year, from
July 1, 1 77, to July 1, 1 78. A. heretofor explained, how nm ·h of
thi.· i. du to .·ul .·id n ·ea.· a ma.-. ·, how much to normal compr ... ·ion
an how mnd1 to compre,·.·iou ·ombin d with such eli. integration a.· th
worm. effe('t at low-watf'r .-tag<>. ' of theriYer near the ncl.· f th j t·
ti : i i.- almo.-t if not (1uit' iwpracticable to a. certain.
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C01npaTative rPfm·ences of successive sections of 1,000 feet of th e upper suTfa.ce of the east
jrtty .July 1, 1877, and July 1, 1878, 1·espectively, showing changes due to storm.s, new wo1·k~
and subsidence of the jetty, including cornp1·ession.
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N . B - :Hean f'ubsidence of east jetty, obtained by eliminating results of new work and damage from
storrus from July I, 1877, to July 1, 1878 1.58 feet.
.

=

Compamtire 1'Pfm·ences of succe8.sive sections of 1,000 f eet of the 1cppel' BU?jace of the west
jeUy, ./u.l.IJ 1, 1!:!77, cmd July 1, 1878, 1·especti·vely, showing snbsidence of the jetty, including
compn:ssion.
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NoTE -Mean subsidence of "·est jett_v, obtained by aliminating results of new work and damage
f.om storms from ,July 1, 1::<77, to July 1, 1878= 1. G9 feet.
KJPL' DA)f.

:UPan r·lPYation July 1, 1Bi7, :2.24 feet auoYe; mean elevation July 1,1 7 , 0.67 foot above; mean subsidence, l.5i feet.

'RO.'. '-, 'E 'TIO~' .AT F.ALC'O.'ER',,

1

EAR TilE IIEAD

OF THE P.A/ 'ES.

0Jt .·Iteet .......o. 3 are p;iYrn rrpre. enJ.~tion. · of the Yarion. eros.·-. ·ection,'
tak<·n at I< al(·Om-'1'11'\, Ht m~' Y<>loeit~' lmr-;P.
lt .-eem.· tl1at fm111 .July:.>, 1 '70, to .Tmw R, 1.·7q, tlw arr.a of tl1r mean
('1'0. :-~ -: <·(·tioll at tlli. · pla(:e <limiuL ·hc·<l a, Hi~ :<gune fP<·t; mnn<·rmls tJnctnHtH!JL ' at ,·<·n·ml·dHtl's are m:Hl<• e\·i<knt h,Y a, stncl, ·of tlw.·e ~;e<"t ion . ·.
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Below will be found a table giving the mean area of t.wo cross-sections,
200 feet apart, at various epochs.
Area of cross-sections at average
flood tid e in
square feet.

Date.

July
May
Sept.
Nov.
Feb.
March
April
June

3,
21,
9,
24,
6,
5,
15,
8,

1876
1877
1877
1877
1878
1878
1878
1878

23,884. 0
20,808.0
20, 624', 0
20, 774. 0
21,232.6
21,255. 1
20,243. 1
20, 716.0

DISCH.A.RGE-OBSERV..A.TIONS.

The weather and necessary work of importance have interfered of late
with the taking of discharge-observations even in the pass jtself.
On the 8th of June a set of ob ·ervations were simultaneously rnacle in
Southwest Pass, Northeast Pass, and South Pass ; but, as the wind
changed and blew upstream over Southwest Pass at a rate of 18 miles
per hour, not much reliance is placed on them. The wind diminished
the flow of Southwest Pass, had little effect on South Pass, and increa ed
the flow of Northeast Pass. The data are given below.
There is a strong surmise that days when there is little or no tide are
mostly synchronous with the absence of strong side currents beyond the
jetties' end. . Such days have therefore been taken lately for work in
the area. eaward of the jettie., and hence discharge-ob ·ervation , which
are valuable only when there i · little or no tide, have necessarily been
very few.
RESULTS OF OBSERVATIONS FOR DISCHARGE JUNE

18, 1878.
Cubic feet
p r second.

Discharge of .'outhwe. t Pass ............................................. 245,501.2
Discharge of 1'ortheast Pa.·s ............................................. 264, 22.
Di charge of , 'onth Pass. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. .. .. . • • . .. .. .. . • .. 61, 561. 6

All ob ervation previous to June 8, 1 78, are noted in previou
report ·.
A..• .A.LY 'I ' FOR SEDL\1ENT OF S.Al\'[PLES OF W ..A.TER.

Oversize Table
40 x 61 em. following page 506

1843 H.exdoc.l_War
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Title: Table exhibiting the results of analysis for sediment of samples of water taken from South Pass of
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increase of my party as I deem necessary to- the carrying out of plans
to make more frequent and more searching sediment-observations combined with velocity-determinations.
SUBJECTS TREA'l'ED IN THE EIGHTH AND NINTH REPORTS, NOT PRESENTED IN THIS REPORT.

The history of substantially all the work clone by the South Pass Jetty
Company, and that done in pursuance of my own duties of inspection,
from July 1, 1877, to July 1, 1878, is given in the eighth and ninth reports and in this report. Most of the subjects treated of in the eighth
and ninth reports are taken up in the present paper, the dates being a.dvanced from those given in the nin~h report to July 1, 1878. Such details as are not presented thus will be briefly mentioned in the following
rresttrne of certain portions of the eighth and ninth reports.
THE NEW DREDGE G. W. R. BAYLEY.

A description of this steam dredge-boat is given in the eighth report,
together with an account of her performance on certain days, showing
that she was capable of removing from 800 to 3,000 cubic yards from the
bottom by ten hours' work. The amount of useful work that can be
done by her agency depends greatly on the material in which she is
working. If in soft mud, which does not choke up her suction or discharge pipe, she can accomplish the maximum amount; probably next in
order sand, having about one-third of mud intermixed, is probably most
easily moved. Pure sand of a fine grain comes next; then bar-sand, and
last of all in order of facility of removal is clayey mud, having large hard
lumps, which tend to prevent the free working of the apparatus for suction and discharge.
When the bottom is merely pumped up to be discharged alongside, of
course a large amount can be moved each day; but for an ordinary day's
work, when the tanks are used, 3,000 cubic yards is the extreme performance, and 800 yards is a minimum amount for removal in ten hours.
The ninth report explains certain changes in the machinery and apparatus of the boat, and gives further details of its work.
The boat has been very useful in trirnrning off the outlying corners and
points which would otherwise interfere with easy navigation and the
attainment of a desired width, when nothing interferes with these but
limited prqjections at a few points where the minimum width, scarcely
less than that required, exists ; also, in deepening over limited areas,
where only a few inches additional depth is needed. In such cases an
ordinary dredge must consume time and money in digging unnecessa~'ily deep, or in dredging beyond the needed longitudinal limit, while it
1. also apt to leaYe fturow , which are troublesome when the object is to
<>btain a clear channel corresponding with a fixed description.
At time an Ol'Clinary bucket-dredge ha been usefully employed in
widening and deepening th channel within the jettie., mo ·tly in still
wat r, at. om di. t ..mc aboYe the end. of the jetties. OrdinarHy such
a dredge can accompli h littl on the bar it. elf, becau e of the prevalen ·e of rouO'h water.
TilE AB. OL TE A:\TD RELATIVE DL CH RGE OF SEDDIENT THROUGH
TIT PA,'.' IN OXE 'YEAR.

I11 thr (>ightlt r port th approximnt amount of .·edim nt eli. charg- d
- ''onth Pa:.· c n<l GrHJHlf' Bayon in~.)() da -s j:-; o·iv n.
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In the ninth report it is shown that the discharge of sediment through.
that portion of South Pass above Grande Bayou for the year ending
March 25, 1878, was 27,584,000 cubic yards approximately; that the
approximate amount of sediment delivered to South Pass during the
same year by the Mississippi River was 28,500,000 cubic yards. Of thi ·
amount, about 2,000,000 cubic yards was ultimately discharged by Grande
Bayou, and perhaps 1,ooo,ooo contributed to the fill of South Pass, principally of its upper half.
These amOtmts result from neglecting to consider any possible exce s
of sediment scoured out from between the jetties in excess of that deposited between the wing-clams.
The ninth report shows that South Pass discharges about 10 per cent.
of the whole volume of the :Mississippi River, and that Northeast and
Southwest Passes discharge each about 45 per cent. of the whole volume.
From this it follows that the three passes discharged into the Gulf of
Mexico in the year ending l\Iarch 25, 1878, about 285,000,000 cubic yards
of sediment, sufficient to constitute a prism one mile square and 27u feet
deep or high.
DETER:JIINA1'ION OF "AVERAGE FLOOD TIDE."

The ninth repol't contains, on pages 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10, information relative to the establishment at Port Eads and head of South Pass of the
important standard planes which determine what is described in the act
of OongTe::;s approved 1\1arch 3, 1875, as "average flood tide." It is
there shown that the provisional standard plane:::;, to wbich soundings
were refened, th~tt is, those planes indicated by the surface of s~ooth
water when it marks 2. 76 feet on the gauge at the South Pas lighthou. ·e, and 1.8 feet on the gauge at the light-houl:>e at head of pas e ,
clo ·ely coincide with the determination of'' average flood tide" resulting
from an inve 'tigation of automatically regi tered tidal readings for 4
lunation. and 2 half-hmations at head of pas es, and 14 lunation at
South Pass. .As the "average flood tide" at head of pa ses was decided
to be that of "low river," the data is nece. ·arily confined to that relating
to a small number of lunations.
'
The eli ·us ·ion in the ninth report, relative to "average flood tile,"
show. that a slight violation of equity, rel'mltiug from th situation of
Port Ead.·, 3 mil s above the ends of the jetties, sometime. in favor of
the nit l tate and . om tim benefiting the jetty company, i.' inevitabl , but that it i · ·mall in amoLmt.
SURVEY OF TilE MAIN BODY OF SOUTH PAS .
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Two charts, appended to the ninth report, give the details of the
hydrography of the pass and the topography in outline. Chart No.2
exhibits graphically the mean fill and scour, respectively, in the several
sections each 1,000 feet in length; and the lines of deepest water in May
and June, 1875, and January, 1878, r~spectively, are represented also.
June, 1875, the minimum depth, along the line 'Df deepest water in
these 10 miles of South Pass was 31.8 feet, nearly; January, 1878, it was
29.2 feet; June, 1875, the 30-foot channel was about 180 feet wide at its
narrowest point; January, 1878, the 28-foot channel was approximately
150 feet wide at its narrowest point.
S.A.LT-\Y.A.TER CURRENTS

~

SOUTH PASS .A.ND
THE GULF.

CROSS-CURRENTS IN

Under this caption the ninth report shows at what stages of low riT"er
salt water ma~r be confidently anticipated at the ends of the jetties, and
also in the body of the pass itself, and between the jetties. It also explains the difficulties involved in an investigation of the existence of
cross-currents beyond the jetties, stating that they are seldom absent at
some distance below the surface in deep water, and relatillg that all tests
for their existence near the ends of the jetties have failed to find any,
saYe one made :Thiarch 13, 1878. The remark is made, however, that
these cross-currents are most likely to obtain when the bar is too rough
for their investigation.
A current to the westward on the surface and to the eastward at
greater depth has often been found in water deeper than 80 feet, and
occasionally a surface cunent to the eastward, wit.Ll. the deeper current
to the westward.
Several tables are given noting the results of investigations to determine que. 'tions relating to the exiBtence of salt water at different localities, the currents, &c.
DEPRED.A.TIO_ S OF 'l'IIE WOOD-EATING WORMS, THE "TEREDO."

The eighth report discusses this su~ject, and shows that even the
smaller willow twigs are ubject to the ravage: of the teredo. The
worm ana their effects in the jettie were first observed in December,..
1876, the specimens of pine attacked having been in the jetties about
eight month. . In tlte month of January, 1877, a willow sappling, badly
eaten by worm. at it. larger end, was taken from the jetties, presumably
9 feet below the nl'face. Since then many investigations into the condition. of the mattresses at the lower ends of the jetties have been made,
and the invariable re.·ult has been to find that willows of the mattres. ·es in the lower tier · of the outer en(t of the jetties are badly affected,
ometime. · to partial ill. ·iuteoTation .
....To tra(·e. · of worm. hav b en found in the jettie. abov-e a point 10,000
fe t below Ea:t Point or 1,770 fec·t abo,'e the lower end of the east jetty,
and uoue haYe be-'ll ob ·e1Ted nearer than±~ feet to the surface of water
at ~my point.
~
E:-; 'APE OF \Y .A.TER OVER A:XD TIIRO"GGH TTIE .JETTIES.

Tltt• .·nrfa('P of tlw water in:-;hle or bC>tween th jettic: i.-, at mo:t stages
of tl1P rh-~·r awl ti~l .. ~ c·on. ·idc·rably high •1· than the ont:ide .·nl'ihce of
tlw "·atPr alHl tlH'l'P i: therpfcn·p a lo. ·.· of water cult. ·ideral)le in amount by
1) ·r<·olation tlJOug·ll tlH· j ·ttic·: a]l(l hy OYerftow where thejcttic::; are low-
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est. This escape averages about 20 per cent. of the discharge past the
ends of the jetties.
SUSPENSION OF WORK ON THE JETTIES.

Since I began to write this report the yellow fever in violent epidemic
form has visited Port Eads, and on the 6th of August all work was suspended by the jetty company; nearly all who were well, and were not
thoroughly acclimated, have left the place, including most of my own
party. Unfortunately, the epidemic revealed its extreme virulence so
suddenly that there was no time for .a ll to leave who should have done
so, and one of my assistants, Mr. 0. D. Parmely, who considered himself and who was considered acclimated through a long r~sidence in
Louisiana, died of yellow fever August 9. Four of my party who have
had the yellow fever remain at Port Eads in charge of the United States
property and to help the sick.
I refer to the subj ect in this place to explain the absence of reports as
to the progress of the jetties aud the condition of the channel. A hard
frost will be needed at Port Eads before the resumption of work will be
safe, and thus a considerable period may elap e befOl'e there is anything
further of importance to record relative to the jetties.
· Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. R. BROWN,
Captain of Engineers, U.S. A.

I UQjoin here c01)ies of statements forwarded to the following papers
of New Orlean , tmder their re pective date , in pur. ·uance of in 'tructions
from the honorable Secretary of War that information of an exact character as to the important facts regarding the depth of channel, &c., shall
be published promptly after its ascertainment.
Statement were forwarded to the New Orleans Times, Picayune, Democrat, and Price Current. Each tatement wa certified to as follow :
I r rtify that the above is a
surv ys.

COIT

ct statement taken from the results of my latest

M. R. BROWN,
Ga]Jtain of Engiuee1's, U. S. A.
Offi. ial.

Fmui:hed hy Ol'(ler of the honorable ecrctary of ·war.
U.'ITED

' TATE.

EXGIXEER OFFICE,

Port Ead.9, La., June 29 1 i7.
nth 2 th flay of .June 1 i7, thl're wa.· a practicnhl , hut narrow, channel 60 £ et
in width and of 1 feet (leptll at anragP :flood till throngl1 tlw har at ,'onth Pa.. At
high-"atf'r of th aa~- 1 t .f(•et wa: fouwl; at low-watf•t' of th flay 17.2 feet.
t the flilt of my ]a. t ~;urv .y at the heaf1 of pa. ses, Jnue 15, 23 feet at av- rarre flood
tid wa. found to he the lc·a:t (}(•pth t1mmgh tlle ·hamwl at the h afl of , onth Pa...
At the pr ·. r·nt. tage of tlu~ riwr thi · 11Ppth i incn·a~N1 at tlw hi h wat r of a moarat ti(le to ~t f·ct.
n th 30th day of June auotlH•r . nr,·e,Y of th bar at onth
a.,; rP.Y aler1 the ·ame dPpth in tlw c·hanurl a: was fonnc1 on the tll. On. outh Pa:.
ar, for a ve · · 1 drawing 20 £ t, the iuterrnpti u to m viga.tiou i · about 200 £ tin
1 ngth.
hov . th onth Pa:. Bar h tw .eu th jettie:, nearly thronghont their whol len(l'th
• vPry gr at ·(·onr h, lweu progrf•. sing for two mouth · or mon• · mor than 0 £ t of
w: tt•r ha · he n fonn1l at a late d,tte iu on place.
JvLY 2 1 t7.
Cn thP th cla5' of .Jn15' thrre wa n 0-foot rhamwl at awrage :floor1 tir1 through
the har at 'nufh 'a ~ aucl f•ntir ·ly thron rh the pa: an(11wt"e<·n the j ·tti . . It · 1 ·a t
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mdth was 145 feet. A very narrow channel of 20.6 feet could be traced through. The
interruption to navigation for a vessel drawing 22 feet was 145 fe~t in length. With
the exception of one small lump the 22-foot channel was 200 feet wide until a point
was reached 1,270 feet from the present end of the east jetty; until a position is reached
170 feet northerly from the end of the east j etty the least wi_dth of the 22-foot channel
was 120 feet.
AUGUST 30, 1877.
On the 30th day of August there was a 20-foot channel at average flood tide, which
is the same as high tide of August 30, through the bar at South Pass and throughout
the pass and between the jetties. Its least width was 192 feet. A practicable channel
of 20.8 feet was found; the interruption to navigation for a vessel drawing 22 feet was
114 feet in length.
.
Wherever found, that is with the exception of the interruption above noted, the
22-foot channel was at least 130 feet wide. The space lacking a 22-foot channel of the
full width of 200 feet is about 900 feet in length. At low tide of August 30 these
depths were lessenecl1.1 feet. On August 29 a wide channel, 22.2 feet deep in its shallowest place, was found at the head of South Pass.
SEPTEMBER 29, 1877.
On the 28th of September there was a 20-foot channel at average flood tide through
the bar at South Pass, and throughout the pass and between the jetties. Its least width
was 230 feet. A practicable channel of 20.7 feet was found. The interruption to navigation for a vessel drawing 22 feet was 85 feet in length.
Wherever found, that is with the exception above noted, the 22-foot channel was at
least 110 feet wide. The space lacking a 22-foot channel of the full width of 200 feet
is about 1,300 feet in length. At low tide of September 28 these depths were lessened
1.5 feet, and at high tide 0. 7 feet. On September 25 a wide channel of 22.3 feet depth
was found at the head of the pass.
NOVEMBER 1, 1877.
On the 31st clay of October there was a 20-foot channel at average flood tide through
the bar at South Pass, and throughout the pass and between the jetties. Its least
width was 210 feet. A practicable channel of 21 feet was found. The interruption to
navirration for a vessel dJ:awing 22 feet was 430 feet in length.
W~ei'ever found, that is with the exception of the interruption above noted, the
22-foot channel was at least 160 feet wide. The space lacking a 22-foot channel of the
full width of 200 feet is about 850 feet in length. At l0w tide of October 31 these depths
were lessened 0.8 foot, and at high tide 0.5 foot.
On October 24 a wide channel of 22.5 feet depth was found at the head of South Pass.
DECEMBER 2, 1877.
On December 1 there was a practicable channel 21.3 feet deep in its sboalest part
"throughout South Pass to the deep water of the Gulf at average flood tide. A line
22.4 feet in depth conlcl be traced through the bar to deep water.
The 20-foot channel was 212 feet wide and the 21-foot channel120 feet wide at the
narrowest contraction of each. The interruption to a practicable channel between 22
feet inside and the same depth outside was 90 feet in length.
At low water of the clay these depths were lessened 1.6 feet and at high water 0.4
foot.
JANUARY 2, 1878.
On Jannary 1 there was a channel 22 feet deep for a width of 200 feet at its narrowest
point at averao·e tlood tide from the main Mis ·issippi River throurrh the jettied prolongation of outh Pa ·s to deeper water in the Gulf of Mexico. At the head of the pass
the 22-foot chann l wa at least 264 feet wide. A practicable channel 22.4 feet deep
exists from the main riY r to the Gulf. High tide of the day was nearly the same at
average flood ti<l . At low tide of the clay these depths were lessened auout 1. 7 feet.
FEBRUARY 4, 1 7 .
February 2 th re wa. a channel 22 £, et cl p at average flood tide from the main
fi ·. issippi River through outh Pa ·s jettie to deeper water in the Gulf of Mexico. Its
least width wa. 190 fc t.
A practicable rhann 1 at lea. t 22.7 £ et cleep exi ted from the main river to the Gulf.
At high tide of the day th ' e d pths w re les ·cued 0.4 foot and at low tide 1.9 feet.
MARCil 4, 1 7 .
March 4 1 7 , tlH·rc waR a practicable channel 22.7 ft>et rl.ecp ov<'r 'onth Pa.·s har,
and from the main :\Ii. :i.'. ippi Ri'' r to tlw 'nlf of ~f xico at average flood tide. The
ticle n ·main don a .. tnncl, giving a depth ofjn."t 22 f1 et thronghont the (l:ty.
Thf' 22-foot clJmlll<'l at aYerag(' :floo!l ticle was at lra:t 110 fe t wide, lackinrr the fLll
wiclth of 200 fi'Pt for a length of 270 feet , o far at~ is known or wiihiu the limit of
nrn·y, whic·h tOYcred an ar a wher' a narrow channel i · sn. pcct<'d.
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APRIL 3, 1878.
April 3 there was a channel 22 feet deep at average flood tide between South Pass
jetties to deeper water in the Gulf of Mexico. Its least width was 70 feet, lacking a
w"idth of 200 feet for a length of 150 feet. A practicable channel with a leal:lt depth of
a bout 23 feet existed throughout the main pass and between the jetties. At high tide
of the day these depths were increased 0.5 foot and at low tide leHsenecl 0.8 foot.
At the head of passes a least depth of 21 feet at average flood tide was fonnd on the
18th of March. At the present stage of the river about 22 feet can be carried through
the head of passes at high tide.
·
}.tlA.y 10, 1878.
May 9 at· average flood tide there was a practicable channel betw·een the South Pass
jetties, and• o1er the bar near their sea end, 23.2 feet <leep. The 22-foot channel was
210 feet wide. At high-water of the clay the depths were three-tenths greater and at
low-"'-vater seven-tenths less than at average flood tide. A channel 24 feet deep, 250
feet in width, might be obtained by the immediate r emoval of 6,000 cubic yards of the
bottom, providecl that no deposition of sediment should be made simultaneously. Between a 1lepth of 24 feet inside of the bar and the same dept h outside the distance is
1 0 feet .
The length of channel lacking a depth of 24 feet for a width of 250 feet is 1,650 feet,
including t he 180 feet referred to just above.
At the bead of South Pass the same elate at aYerage flood tide, there was a practicable channel 22.9 feet in depth. The 22-foot channel had a least width of over 260 feet.
At high title of the clay these depths were increased about 1.7 fe t. The reading for
low-water of the cby is not known. Rough water on the bar has prevented an earlier
statement this month.
MAy 25, 1878.
May 23 there was a practic~tble channel over Sonth Pass ba.r at tbe ends of the j etti s
with a lllinimum depth of 22.3 feet, if the pilot can avoid a small lump west of the
deever channel having on it 21.5 feet.
· The deepest line of water along a curve had a mininn1m depth of 23.2 feet.
Ju:~m 4, 1878.
JnnA3, at aYerage flood tide, there was a practicable channel 22.2 feet dee}) throughout , onth Pass and between the j etties to deeper water of the Gulf.
TlH' lenst width of the 22-foot channel was 100 feet.
At high tide of the day these depths were increasecll.O foot and at low tide 0.8 foot.
Between 24 feet depth inside of the bar and the same cle11th out. ide the distance was
110 feet. The length of chan:riellacking a depth of 24 feet for a width of 250 feet wa1:1
1,100 feet.
By t be imm cliate removal of 4,400 cubic yards from the bottom, a channel 24 feet
deep, 250 feet in width might b obtained.
Jnnf' 3 a prartica h) channel 22.9 feet deep was found at the head of pas es at avera&'e
:lloocl tic1e. At high tide of the clay this depth was increased 1.6 feet and at low tide
0.5 foot.
JUNE 20, 1878.
Jnnr 19 ther wa. a 22-foot chanu 1 at average .flood tide throughout South Pas and
1Jf'twerll the j ttie to dP per water in the Gnlf. Its lea. t wi11th was 160 feet. At high
ticlc· of he day tlrif! depth was increased 0.4 foot and at low tide le senecl 0.6 foot.
B ·t\\'l'cn 24 £ et df'pth in ide and the same depth out. ide the least distance wa 1 0
fe(•t.
The kn~rth of hann lla ·king a clepth of 24 £'et for a width of 250 feet was 870 feet.

J LY 4, 1878.
2, at aYernge floocl ticlr, th r wa.· a chmm 1 ov<'r, outh Pas. bar 21.9 feet de p,
lutving a l a.t wi!lth of 1::>0 fi ·t. At hi()'h ticlr of the clay depth. w re in r a. ecl l
fitot , a111l at low tiel<· lf's.·<·nPcl one-half a foot. T·wo mall lump. , or one larger, if
tlu·y <:o1m '<'t, pn·,·ent ·d th · xi. teu ·e of a chanu 1 23 feet d ·ev at averag ilood tide.
Jnl~
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Estimate of f~mcls req~tired for examinations and surveys at South Pass of
the Mississippi Ri1-'er for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880.
Pay of eight first-class seamen and two steam-engineers, and provisions .. $9,875 00
Three assistant engineers ..... . ... .. ............•................... _... . 5, 400 00
Purchase of a second small steam-launch, to be used in checking cost of
constructions, under act of Congress approved June 19, 1878, and for
other purposes . . ... _........••••................ - • -•. - -- -- . - - - -. -- - - · 2,050 00
Repairs to old steam-launch ..•••.•...•....•.••.••••••...• ------ ...... .. 1,530 00
Renewal and repair of row boats, cost of surveying apparatus, &c ...... . 1, 130 00
Traveling expenses, light chemical apparatus, and chemicals ............ . 1,000 00
Materials for running launch and conducting surveys-oil, rope, . buoys,·
720 00
bunting, lumber, spikes, &c ...••••. ·---~· ........................ '7'"
Coal for launches and office .. ~ ~ ~ ....................................... . 1,230 00
580 00
Stationery and supplies for drafting, tide-gauge paper, &c .............. .
450 00
Photolit)lographing ................................................... .
300 00
Freight, telegrams, and express charges ................................ .
300 00
Office rent ............................................................ ·
240 00
Two water-level observers .................................... ·~·· ..... .
Total for 1879-'80 . • • • .. • .. . .. . . .. • . .. • . .. • .. • • . • • • • • . .. .. .. .. • .. •

24, 805 00

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
,
AC1'ING CHIEF OF ENGINEES

M. R. BROWN,
Captain Engineers, U.S. A.

u. s. A.,

washington, D. 0.

Oversize Illustration
34 x 55 em. following page 514
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Johnson Bibliography Citation: 1878-138
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Description: Channel over the bar, plan of jetties, etc at South Pass, Mississippi River
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REPORTS CONCERNING FORT LEAYENWORTH
MILITARY PRISON.

RE .P O .RTS
Ol!'THE

OPERATIONS, ETC., OF THE .MILITARY PRISON, FORT
LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS.
UNITED .STATES .MILITARY PRISON,
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., July 15, 1878.
SIR: I have the honor .to transmit .herewith annual reports of the
quartermaster, medical officer, and chaplain connected with this prison
for the year ending June 30, 1878.
A tabular statement of prisoners received, transferred, &c., and labor·
performed during the year, is also inclosed.
Special attention is invited to the medical officer's report as showing:
an unusual healthy condition of the prisoners. This is in a great measure·
due to the skill and scrupulous personal attention which that officer has.
given to his duties. He has a.Iso had to exercise a rigid scrutiny to pre-vent malingering, the tendency to which being much greater than in an
ordinary garrison. The many conveniences afforded by the new hospital
have also removed embarrassments heretofore existing in the care and
treatment of the sick at this place.
I regret to have to call attent~on to that part of the chaplain's report
wherein he complains of the want of suitable chapel and school room.
As there is no doubt that any extension to his field of usefulness will.
have a marked influence on the discipline of this place, as well as a
moral and religious improvement, the construction of the prison chaper
i most desirable; but that work is contingent on having the building·
now occupied as a store-house by the chief commissary of subsistence,.
Department of the Missouri, transferred to the prison, which has long;
been contemplated.
I am pleased to state that, during the year, I have seldom had to re._
sort to severe disciplinary measures, for, with few exceptions, the tendency of the prisoners ha been to comply with the prison rules without.
coercion. On January 19, of thi year, a party of 11 prisoners were
r ceived here from Alcatraz Island. Immediately upon their arrival
they were refractory, and acted like a party flushed with some recent
nee . . For a time ( ince their advent) a mania seemed to possess the
other pri. oner to wnte directly to people in authority for clemency ..
Thi offen e ha b en met with puuishrneut, such as loss of good time,.
lo. of cla ~, &c. It i now mo tly abated, but i undoubtedly traceable·
to th ad influence of that party.
During th year 1'"' pri ' Oner e caped, but 8 were recaptured, making·
a lo . by cap of 7 again. t 21 la t year.
Th warm en ouragem nt aiHl hearty approval of the department
command r, in all my ad:miui tration of affairs call for my incere t
thanl ,.,
34

w
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Work has been continued on the prison wall, the commencement of
which was noted in my report for last year. There is now completed
911 feet, varying from 14 to 22 feet high, owing to the conformation of
the ground.
.All the industries carried on in the workshops have been successful,
the prisoners, as a rule, evincing much interest and skill in the work
assigned them. Out of the 10,900 chairs ordered made for the use of
enlisted men 2,500 are completed, and about 40 per day are now being
made, in connection with a great deal of other work done in the carpenter-shop.
During the year 39,880 pairs of shoes were manufactured here for the
.Army, and very gratifying reports concerning them have been received
from officers whose companies they have been issued to.
We have this year under cultivation, as a prison farm, about 40
acres; 25 acres are planted with potatoes, 4 with corn, and the remainder "With cabbage, tomatoes, onions, &c. With the exception of a
small part of this ground, which has been overflowed, the crops look
well and promise a large yield, and, except something unfores.een occurs,
we hope to raise from 3,500 to 4,000 bushels of potatoes alone.
In conclusion, I take pleasure in again bringing to the favorable notice
of the War Department the exemplary conduct of the following-named
officers, whose hearty co-operation and strict attention to their duties
have very materially aided me in my administration of affairs, and call
for my warmest commendation, viz :
Granville Lewis, first lieutenant, Fifth Infantry, .A. .A. Q. M.; W. H.
H. Crowell, first lieutenant, Sixth Infantry, provost marshal, and John
J. Olague, first lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry, adjutant.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servanij_
.A. P . .tiLUNT,
Brevet Colonel, U. S. A., Governor.
To the ADJUTANT GENERAL U. S. .ARMY,
(Through Headquarters Depar:tment of the Missouri.)

Annual report of alterations in prisoners and prison labor performed at the United States Militm·y P1·ison, Fort Leavenwm·th, Kans., du1·ing the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1878.
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31 . . . . . . . .
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MILITARY PRISON.

A. A. Q. M., U.

S~ MILITARY PRISON,

Fort Leavenwo1·th, Kans., July 10, 1878.
GENERAL: I have the honor to make the following report of the operations of the
Quartermaster's and Subsistence Departments under my charge at the United States
Military Prison, Fort Leavenworth, Kans., dming the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1878:
During the entire :fiscal year I have performed the duties of acting assistant quartermaster and acting commissary of subsistence, having been assigned to duty by
virtue of Special Orders No. 81, Headquarters .Department of the Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, Kans., April25, 1877. In addition, I have performed the duty of officer of
the clay every third day during this time.
·
As acting commissary of subsistence, I have received b.v p_urchases, made monthly
from the post commissary of subsistence, all the articles of food, consisting of the Army
rations, for the use of. military convicts. confined at this prison.
The average number of prisoners fed per day during the year was 382.
The lard-oil and wicking for illumina,ting purposes was als.o fmnished from the Subsistence Department.
.
I find this method the most satisfactory both in regard to the quality of the stores
furnished and economical for the interests of the government. _ In making contracts
for the small quantity required, it has been found that no ad vanta.ge is gained or the
}>rison benefited in any way, when the. same stores can be obtained at the contract
price (with the cost of transportation added) from the Subsistence Department, where
large quantities are contracted for and every article rigidly inspected.
During a portion of the year the garden attached to the prison yields an abundance
of vegetables of the most useful kind, which keep the tables well supplied with healthy
food. In the autumn nearly enough potatoes, onions, parsnips, &c., are stored to supply the mess until the next year's crop is available.
During the :fiscal year, as acting assistant quartermaster, I have disbursed
$80,082.76.
Tbe following is a list of disbursements made from the appropriation for the support
of military prison for the :fiscal year 1877-'78:
Amount of appropriation .................••••..•••...••...••••••••..... $40, 000 00
Amount of deficiency..................... ............................... 4,277 64
Received for sale of hides .•. ~--...... .......... ••.. •••. •••••. ••.... .....
108 53
Total . _.••....•.•.•••••......•....••••......•• _.. • • • . • • • • • • • . • . . .

44, 386 17

For subsistence .••••.••••.......••••..••••.••.•..•••........•••••.•.•. - $23,507 26
875 17
For clothinO' (citizens) ....................... .............. ···--· ·-···~·.
For hay (bedding) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • •••..•••••.••..••••.•.... - ---. -.,.
131 89
For wood ................................ - .• - .. -- ..•• ---. ·--- • ·--- · ·- • • 5,288 68
For oil and wicking ...•......••••.....•...•••..•....••••.•• - ••.•••..•. 954 43
For miscellaneous purchases ........................................... :
4,973 44
For donations at discharge ............................................. .
1,370 00
For pay of forenten, &c ..................................•• ..•••••.....
7,050 00
For apprehension of escaped prisoners ... __ ............................. .
180 00
Expended by Quartermaster-General for tools in shoe-shop ..•..... _..... .
55 30

-----

Total ..•..•.•...•.•..•......•........•....... - - ........ -. -... -- -- 44,386 17
For other expenditures see lists append d, marked "A" and "B."
The fn el is obtained under contract, $6.90 per cord.
The bay for bedding under contract, $5 per ton.
The material for citizens' clot hes under contract.
The oil for machinery uncler contract.
Other regular supplies f~r cmTent use are purchased in open market as their want
occur.
In the shoe-shop attached to the prison 39,880 pairs of brass cable-screw shoes have
been made for the u e of the Army. The materh1l for this ·w ork was invoiced to me
by Capt. John F. Ro<lg rs, military storck<' per, Unit d States Army, at Philadelphia,
Pa., except th standard bras wir , which was fnm:ished by Capt. A. G. Robinson,
assi tant quartermaster, United States Army, at Boston, Mass. The shoes manufactur d wer tak n up on my r turns of clothing, camp and garrison equipage,
and tran friT d to Capt. A. . Hull, military storek eper, United States Army, at
:F?rt Leavm~'~ortb, Kan~:~. The work on the shoes was perfonned by pri on labor,
With thre 'Ihz n for mr.n a over ers at a rat of pay of$ 0 per month. Thirty
cent per day i allow cl for the labor of ach pri oner.
A donation of · p r man ha h en paid to 274 prison rs discharged from connneme_nt, a1_ul a snit of ·itizen lothing to each on ; al o transportation to the place
of th 1r enb. tm nt, or to th ir home. (they so d iring), provided the cost did not
exceed the amount charg d to the place of their enlistment.
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On account of the very limited amount of the appropriation for the support of the
prison for the :fiscal year, very little work of any kind could be performed on any of
the shops, buildings, or quarters attached to the prison. The only purchases made of
miscellaneous stores, tools, h eating apparatus, or building material were such as was
absolutely necessary and indispensable.
The clothing furnished me by the Quartermaster's Department for the use of the
prisoners is mostly of very inferior quality, badly damaged, and moth-eaten; some of
it so bad as to be totally worthless. Also many of the boots and shoes, old pegged
ones, furnished the government during the late war, originally of very poor stock and
workmanship, now, after about thirteen years' storage, n early worthless; the soles coming off in some cases within one week after issue, and they are so hard and moldy that
they have to be greased and rubbed before any use can be made of them.
·
A board of survey, called to examine and assess a price upon some of this clothing,
:fixed the value of shoes at 25 cents; boots, 50 cents; trousers, 50 cents blouses, 50
cents; great-coats, $2.
I also performed the duties of treasurer of the prison-mess fund, receiving the funds
accruing from the economical use of the rations and disbursing the same for necessary
articles.
Respectfully submitted.
GRANVILLE LEWIS,
First Lieutenant, Fifth Infantay, .A • .A. Q. M. and .A. C. S.
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, U.S. A.,
Washington, D. C.

A.-Statement of funds expended in the service of the Qu,m·termaster's Depat·trnent at Milifa1·y
Prison, F01·t L eavenworth, Kans., by First Lieut. G. Lewis, Fifth Infantry, acting assistant quartermaster, in the jisca.l year ending June 30, 1878, on account of approp1·iation for
fiscal yem·s 1876-'77.
On band June Reeeived Expended.
30, 1876.
since.

Transferred
to Unit d
St at e s
Treasury.

Balance on
ban(lJune
30,1878.

Barracks and quarters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$12. 686 00 . . . . . . . . . . $12, 686 00 . ............ ..... ....... .
IncidmJtal expense~;.... ................
143 33 . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . ..
$143 33 ... ........ .
Army transportation................... .. . .. . . . . . . . . .
$60 00
60 00
10 90 ........... .
Clothing, camp and ganison equipage..
130 20
48 00
167 30
lloRpitril . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 000 00
2, 000 00
Military p1ison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 59 3, 193 32
3, 195 91
Total ..... --··-----·-- .......... .
Respectfully submitted,

14, 962 12

3, 301 32

1--------1----------1-------154 23 .... ....... .

18, 109 21

GRANVILLE LEWIS,
First Lieutenant, Fifth Infantry, .A . .A. Q. .M. and .A. a. S.

B.-Statement of ftwds expended in the service of tlte Qua1·termaste1·'s Depa1·tment at Militm·y Prison, Fort L eavenworth, Kans., by First Lient. G. Lewis, Fifth Infantry, acting
assiiJtant quc£t·tenna8ter, in the fiscal year encling June 30, 1878, on account of approp?·iation jo1· thctt yea1'.
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U. S. ARMY MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
U. S. MIUTARY 'PRISON,
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., July 8, 1878.
COLONEL: I have the honor to transmit herewith a tabular statement of the diseases,
accidents, and injuries reported on the monthly reports of sick and wounded during
the year ending June 30, 1878. On this tabular list he members of the provost-guard,
the white prisoners, and the colored prisoners are reported separately.
During the year, sixteen prisoners have been discharged on surgeon's certificates
of disability; cases generally of superannuated men, broken in health, or such as
were afflicted with an incurable complaint, or such as required change of scene and
climate to insure amelioration or recovery; all of these prisoners clain1ed to have a
home and friends to care for them.
Three deaths of prisoners have occurred during the year;, two of them were white
prisoners, and the diseases which proved fatal in each case was typhoid fever. The
third was a colored man, and the cause of death consumption (phthisis pulmonalis).
An examination of the accompanying tabular statement w~ll show that the total
number of cases taken on sick-report during the year has been one thousand and seventyone. This is almost five hundred less than reported the preceding year. This remarkable decrease is attributable partly to the substitution of the dormitory for the
cell system, whereby a less imperfect system of ventilation is attainable, and partly
to an unusually mild winter, whereby a greater immunity has been enjoyed from diseases of the respiratory organs (coughs and colds) than hitherto.
The diseases most prevalent among the prisoners during the year, in the order of frequency, are as follows: Quotidian intermittent fever, acute diarrhea, and acute rheumatism.
'
Prisoners are given a full allowance of food; that is to say, all they want. They are
comfortably clad, and in all respects well cared for.
The general sanitary arrangements are the best attainable under present circumstances, although not by any means as perfeet as desirable.
On the 13th of August, 1877, a new regulation hospital, the construction of which
was commenced May 1, 1877, was so far completed as to admit of occupancy. Although
the hospital is ~ot yet entirely finished as designeu, e;reater facilities fol' the care ~ndi
comfort of the swk have been afforded, and I am· glad. to be able to report the medwal
and hospital department of the prison now on a satisfactory basis.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. P. WRIGHT,
Surgeon1 United States Army.
The GOVERNOR,
United States Military Prison•
OFFICE OF ATTENDING SURGEON,

•
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UNITED STATES MILITARY PRISON
Tabulm· list of diseases,

g.c., jo1·

Class I.-Zymotic diseases.

Order I.-Miasmatic diseases.

i~ti~;tic g~~~~~~
diseases.

ease.

I;
I•

.July, 1877
Aug.,1877

Provostguard,generalservice U.S.A .. --- ........ 1 ........ 1 .... 1 ........... .
Whitemilitaryprisoners .............. .... --- 17 .. 10 2 1. ..... 1 .. -- .......... ..
Colorecl militnry prisoners ............. ... - .. - ... -- 1 .... -- .... .... -- .... - ..... ..
Pro~ost g~ard,_ ge!l ral _service U. S. .A. .... i -- - 2 ~ 5 -- .. -- .... -- .. -- .... .... ---Wlutemthtar) prison ts . ...............
. .. 25
28 .......... 2 .. -- .......... ..
Colored military p1·isoners . : ............ -- · -- · -- · .. .. -- .... .... .... -- · · i -- ------Provost I!Uard, general serv10e U. S. .A..... --.. 3 .. 1 1.--. .. 2 .......... _.......

1

1
5

Sept.,1877 {

5

1

6~ro;:dm~lliti~'.§~\:is~nr:i~: :::::: ~ ~ ~:::: ::: :: :

2i :: -~~ -~:: :: . ~:: . ~:: I : :
~ ~:
Provost guard, grnoral service U. S. .A. .. --- .. - 1 .. .. . .. .. .. 2 1.- .. .. .. ..........

:: :::::::

~l~;,ecl~~i'{,f~:-i~~~~~s-:::::::::::::: ::: --~ ~ ::
Provost I!Uard, general service U. S. A __ - -- . - .. - . Whit miJ.!.t.acypi-is!m rs ................... . .. 5 ..
Colored mihtary pnsouers .......... _.. _ . .. .. . .. ..
Provost guard, general service U. S . .A... . .. .. 2 ..
D ec., 1877
White mil~t~ry pris~mers ................ . ..... 18..
Color d military pnson 1'1'!- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - .. • 2 ..
Provost I!Uard, 'grneral service U. S . .A. .... - -.... - ..
.Tan., 1878 { 1 White mil~t~ry priH?DPrs ......... _...... .. . .. . 5 ..
Oct., 1877{

Nov.,1877

1

15

F b., 1878

'p~~~~~l:~~d~·~r~-~~~1 s~~~e-u:s::A.: : ::: :::
lI

'Vhitc miJ.!.t:'lr,y pris?ners................ . .. .. .
olore<l milttary pnl'!on 1'8 .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .
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'Vh1t mllit.'tcy }ll'l!loners................ . .. .. .
'olor <1 military pl'iflon I'lL..... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .
Provol'!t g-narcl, gt•neral s 1-vice U. S. .A... . • . . • •
Apr., 1878{ IV'hit militarypriHoner ......................

1
5

May, 1878
.Tune,1 7

--~ ::

1 -5 ..
.. . ..
. .. ..
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.. ..
3 ..
14 . .

:: :: ~ :: :: :: :: :: :~~:::::::
- - .... -- -- -. . - - 1
.... 3 .. 1 ............... .
.. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. ........ ..
.. .. 2 ........ li'
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.. .. 1 .................. ..
. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
1
2.. 6 .. .. .. .. 1 ......... .

~ :: ::: :: :::::: :: ::

11.. 3 .. .. ..
.. . .. . .. .. .. ..
4 . - ~ .. . . . .
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;~~~;o~l~~~:~~~~.~~1<~~~e---.--.-:A.:: ::: ::· ::: ::
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5..
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i :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::

Whit military pril'!on rs . ............... .. . .. 9 _ 8 .. .. .. 5 ........ .. _....... ..
Color ·<1 military prif!oners ...... _......... _ .. _ .. . .. .. .. ........................ ..
J>rovoHt guard, gc•n<•ral seiTicc U. . A.. . . . . . . 1 . . 3 _. _.. _ . . . _. 1 1 __
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FORT LEAVENWORTH MILITARY PRISON.

HOSPITAL, FORT LEAVENWORTH, KANS.
the ·year ending June 30, 1878.
Class ll.-Constitutional
diseases.

Class IV.-Local diseases.

- - - -- . - - - - - 1 Class Ill,-1- - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - . - - - - . . . . - - - - Order 1.-Di- Order 2.-Tuathetic dis- bercular diseases.
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1abula1· list of diseases,
Class IV.-Local diseases.
Order 5.-Diseases of Order 6.-Diseases of
the respiratory or- the digestive organs.
gans.

Designations to which cases belonged.

- - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 - - - - - - - - - - -- - Provost guard, general service U.S. A. .. . .
1
July, 1877 ··1 Whitemilitaryprisoners .............
Aug., 1877 .. 1

~~~1i~~r~~t;~-S~~ :~ ii-~: ~~ .~· -·-;::: •::. ::· • _.-

Provost guard, general service U. S. A. . . . .
Sept., 1877. ·1 White military prisoners . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oct:, 1877--1
Nov., 1877 .. 1
Dec., 1877--1

1 .. . ..... --- 1 ... -. - -- . -.- . · · . -. . ..
1 .. . . . . . . . . . .. 1 8 -- . 2 . • . .. - .. -

~~r~~:~;\~i:~!fif~~~~~-:~:~: :::: :::~ :::: :::i ::: ::i ::: ::~ ::: ::i ::: ::: :::

~i~~~~~~~:;;: >;:- uu: : ~:. :; ): : :.:~ / ~·

Provost guard, g neral service U. S. A. .. . .
Jan., 1878 .. {

2 . ..... ..... --- .. - ... -- ..... - -- · --16 ........... --- ... 17 4--- ... ·•• ---

1. .. . .. ..

1. . . .. ....... -.. - .. .... ..

~fc!~~dm~~~~~~~~~~~~9:::::::::::: ---~ ... ~:::: ::::::: .. ~::: .. ~:: :

::::::::::::
1 . ...•... - . . - ...

Provost guard, general service U. S. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Feb., 1878. -{
Mar., 1878.
Apr., 1878.

·l
·l

May, 1878 .. {

1
ltilt::::[ti [i[j i ' il l i1 t:ii !1:~tl: ~

·1~~~edn:~~~~;:J.~:~~~:::::::::::: :: : :1---~ ::::::::::: ·:: ::: --~ ::: --~ ::: ::: :::
Prov-ost .(nlard, gen ral s rvice U. S. A. . . . .

June, 1878.

1

1 . .. . . . . . .. . .•. ..

1 .............. .

Total ............................ -31761-31-112 5i4 10317 jt f 1 1i1
1
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~c.-Continued.

Class IV.-Local diseases.

Class V.-Violent diseases and
deaths.

Order7.--Diseases
of urinary and DOl::sdeearse8s.-of Order 9.-Diseases of the integugenital organs. bones and
mentary system.
joints.

Order 1.-Wounds, injuries, and
accidents.
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Dischm·ged on sm·geon's certificate of disability dm·ing the year ending June 30, 1878.
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- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Provost guard, general service United Statt's Army.
15
White military prisoners... .. .. .
2 ____ . . . .. .
1
1
1
2
2
1
Colored military prisoners.. . .. . . .. . . .. .. .
1 ........................ ..... ........ -- .
Aggregate .. __ ...... . - - --2----1-=~-1· - - - - ----4--------l-8

Taken sick m· wounded du1·ing the yem·, as shown. by monthly retums.
Month and year.

Provost
guard.

White
prisoners.

July, 1877 ........................................ ..... .. .

8
13
15

112
129
79
41
49
74

~~~:~;~;7~8~~::
~ ~::: ~:: ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~::: ~ ~:: ~ ~::::::
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December, 1877 .................. . ......... __ .. __ ....... __
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~~b~~~r1. n~s::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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11

¥~6. 118i:S ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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Total ... ____ ____ ..... __ . __ ..... __ . ____ .. _, ________ ..
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Total.
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56
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65
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4
2
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71
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67
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March, 1878 .. . __ .... _____ .............. __ ...... __ .. ____ ...
April, 1878. -- __ .. __ .. __ ........ __ .... __ ...... ____ .... ___ ..

Colored
prisoners.
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2
3
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~
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Tmnsje1·red to Gove1•nmcnt Insane .Asylum, Washington, D. C.
Name.

D esignation.

John Geary .... __ .
Henry arAon, military prison r.

When
transferred.

Remarks.

Provost guard, general service, Dec. 10, 1877 Dis ase develop d since enlistUnit <1, tat a military prison.
ment.
Late private Company F, Third Feb. 21,1878 Dis(•ase d velop d since admisCavalry.
sion to prison.

Deaths which occurl'ed du1·ing the yem· ending June 30, 1878.
No.

Name.

Designation.

Date of
d ath.

1

July 7,1877

2

Aug.16, 1 77

Cause of death.

Remarks.

TJphoid malarial
frver.
Typhoid fev r ----- - Was to be restored to duty.
Aug. 29, 1877 Phthi is pulmonalia. Color d.

ILITABY PRUIO.·, FORT LEAVE:'WORTH, KANs.,

July 8, 1878.

J.P. WRI HT,
Surgecn, United tate& Army.

FORT LEAVENWORTH MILITARY ·PRISON.
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U. S. MILITARY PRISON, July 1, 1878.
SIR: In presenting my second annual report I have the honor to state that, with the
exception of a few ·weeks of absence in the months of July and August oflast year, I
h ave continued uninterrupteOJy to perform the duties of my office. During my absence my place was very acceptably and efficiently supplied l;ly the .Rev. Mr. W0art,
the chaplain of the post.
The attendance upon religious services, and the.interest in them upon the,part of
the prisoners, have been encouraging, and there is reason .to hope that in some instances, at least, the seed of divine·truth has "fallen into goocl ground." Besides the
Sabbath services, as opportunity offers, .! converse with the men individually, seeking
to learn their characters and to gain their confidence, and at the same time to impart
such counsel as may be adapted to their particular cases. · I have sought by kindness
and sympathy to win them to a better life, and by pointing them to Him who is their
righteousness and strength, to show them the way to its attainment. Especially have
I availed myself of the opportunity afforded in my visits to the hospital to ~ather from
the inmates such facts pertaining to their education, their r eligious trawing, their
habits, and the influences to which they have been subjected, as would qualify me the
better to act as their spiritual insiructor and guide.
The want of a suitable chapel and school-room has been a great hinderance to the
successful prosecution of my labors. The room used as a chapel, besides being entirely too small to accommodate even one-half the prisoners, is unattractive and poorly
adapted to such a purpose. With the proper facilities for caiTying on the work we
might reasonably hope for a la.rgely increased attendance upon our services and much
greater results.
In concluding this report, permit me to congratulate you upon the good order that
has prevailed in the institution during the past year, and the comparative rareness of
the occasions in which it has been found necessary to resort to severe discipline; ·also,
to thank you for your kindness and readiness to co-operate with me in all that pertains to the interest of my department.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. D. MITCHELL,
Chaplain.
To the GOVERNOR.

[First indorsement.]

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI,
F01·t Leavenworth, Kans., J1tly 16, 1878.
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army.
I have nothing to add to the report of the governor of the prison except that the
great want of the institution is work for its inmates, and that work can only be supplied by assigning to the prison the making of articles needed by the Army.
Boots, harness, and kindred supplies can be made here cheaply and well.
I beg to acrain invite the attention of the Secretary of War to this subject, as it is
not possible that the prison can be to any considerable extent self-supportino· unless
the government utilizes the labor in the fabrication of articles needed by the }u·my.
JOHN POPE,
B1·evet Majo1·-General, U. S. A.
[Second indorsement.]

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
fVashington, October 8, 1878.
Resp<>ctfully submitted to the 'ecr tary of War with copy. The want of suitable
rooms for chapel and school-room, mention din tl1e report of the prison chaplain, is a
seriou one, bnt it is not en how it can he supplied without an appropriation of funds
for th pnrpo: by Con~rre . The clothing issued to prisoners, the quality of which js
de ·rib din th' report of the pri. ·on quartermaster, is of the old stock and pattern on
hand in the Qnartermast •r's D('partm nt.
Att ntion is invit (l to tho indorsement (1st) h Preon of the commanding general
Dopartru ut of the Mi somi.
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Adjutant-General.
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[Third indorsement.]
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,

Washington, October 22, 1878.

In General Pope's opinion the great want of the military prison is work for its
inmates, and that work can only be supplied by assigning to the prison the making of
articles needed by the Army. Boots, harness, and kindred supplies can be made here
cheaply and well. He invites the attention of the Secretary of War to this subject as
it is not possible that the prison can be to any considerable extent self-supporting unless
the government utilizes the labor in the fabrication of articles needed by the Army.
W. T. SHERMAN,
General.

REPORT OF THE OPERATIONS OF THE FREEDMEN'S
BRANCH, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE.

.

.

REPORT
OF THE

OPERATIONS OF THE FREEDMEN'S BRANCH,
.ADJUT.ANT-GENER.AL'S OFFICE.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
.ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., October 15, 1878.
SIR : I have the honor to submit the following information relative to
the operations of the Freedmen's Branch, .Adjutant-General's Office, for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, and from that date to October 1,
1878.
On July 1, 1877, there were on hand for payment 2,374 claims, aggregating $264,932.11, and there were received during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, 543 claims, amounting to $61,356.99.
·
During the fiscal year there were paid 1,308 claims, aggregating
$175,560.78 (including those in which the funds were returned to the
Treasury), leaving on hand J·u ly 1, 1878, 1,609 unpaid claims, amounting
to $150,728.32.
The number of claims paid from July 1 to September 30,1878 (including
those in which funds were returned to the Treasury), are 421, amounting
to $60,540.48, leaving on hand October 1, 1878, 1,188 claims, amounting
to $139,979.25.
Taking the operations of the office for the three months ending September 30, 1878, as a basis, it is estimated that there will be paid and
deposited during the months of October, November, and December,
1878, 233 claims, aggregating $34,751, which will leave on hand January 1, 1879, 955 claims, amounting to $105,228, exclusive, of course, of
the number and amount of the claims that shall be received from the
accounting officer, of the Treasury during the same period.
The amount appropriated by Congress to defray the expenses of collection and paym nt of bounties, &c., for the fiscal year ending June
30, 187 , are a ' follow :
By act of March :3, 1 77 .. _. . . . . . . . .. • • . .. ... .. • . .. • • .. . .. . • • .. $15, 000 00
By act of D ceml> r 15, 1 77... ... ... ... .... . .•. ... .... .. .... 20, 000 00
- - - - $35, 000 00
Amonllt <lislml'. Pd dnrinO' :fi cal year ................................ . ... 30,243 93

L aving a halanc on hand July 1, 1 7 , of..............................
Add amount appropriat d by act of June 20, 187 .... -------- ...... .... ..

4, 756 07
16,000 00

LeavPHavailahl Jnly1, 1
........................................... 20,756 07
Ammmt eli lmr, d fr m Jnly 1 to ' pt ml r 30, 1 7 ---- ...... $5,146 84
EstimatP<l eli lmr.· m nt. from ctob r 1 to December 31, 1878.
5, 069 00
10,215 4
lH'XJH'JHl<·<l balance on hand January 1, 1 79 ( e timated) ••• • • • • ••• . • • •••
:~-

w

10, 540 23
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The tabular statement herewith, submitted by Maj. G. G. Huntt, First
Cavalry, disbursing officer (the only one remaining on duty as such),
exhibits, in detail, the financial operations during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1878.
There will be a sufficient amount of current appropriations remaining
over January 1, 1879, to conduct the work until June 30 of the same
year. By that time it is believed a more satisfactory closing up of the
unpaid claims could be made if Congress would authorize it, and I presume they would do so, if asked, in view of the hindrances to this business made by the present prevailing epidemic of yellow fever. Had it
not been for that, a much larger number of these claims would be paid
by 1st of January next than can be under existing circumstances.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SAM'L BRECK,
Assistant Adjrutant-General.
Approved, and respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War.
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Adj~~tant- General.
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
United States Anny.
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RECAPITULATION AND REMA.RKS.
On what account.

Roooivod. lDi,bn'""'·

Remarks.

Pay, bounty, &c., due colored soldiers. $317, 368 50 $174, 774 41 Major McMillan relieved June 30, 1877.
Pay, bounty, prize-money, &c., due
8, 469 10
786 37 Major Arnold relieved July 15, 1878.
colored sailors.
Commutation of rations due colored
451 50 --·--·------ Captain Hawkins relieved July 15, 1878.
soldiers.

------------ 175, 560 78
On hand July 1, 1878 . __ . __ .... - ----------- 150,728 32
TotaL __ . _..... _.. __ ... __ . .. _. . 326, 289 10 326, 289 10
I hereby certify the above is correct.

G. G. HUNTT,
Majo1' FiTst Cavalry, OhieJ Disb1trsing O.f!ice?·.
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REPO.R T
ON

PUBLICATION OF WAR RECORDS.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
PUBLICATION OFFICE WAR RECORDS 1861-'65,

Washington City, September 30, 1878.
SrR: I have the honor to report that the work of preparing the

record1:l of the \Var of the Rebellion for publication is progressing as
satisfactorily, in my opinion, as attending circumstances will permit,
and much progress had been made when I took charge of the office in
January last. The farther prosecution of the work is embarrassed by a
want of sufficient and suitable office-room for the accommodation of the
copyists and as.'orting of the records, by want of competent assistants
to verify copy, and to some exten~ by the fact that Congress has not yet
determined the manner in which the records are to be published.
It is of the utmost importance that the records be accurately published; and absolute accuracy can, in my judgment, only be secured by
putting them in print under the immediate direction of those familiar
with the uames of persons and places concerned, and with military terms,
and who are zealously interested in this special work. Many of the
records can be copied in print directly from the original manuscript at
but little, if any, greater cost than is involved in the ordinary process of
copying, and with the advantage that the printed copies can be multiplied at au inappreciable co t and be distributed to various places for
safe-keeping. These original manu. cripts cannot well pass from the
custody of the department, and I have therefore asked for a limited
number of printers to work under my own or my successor's immediate
dir ction.
The Union recordR filed in the department are probably as complete
as they can ever be; but the onfederate record are by no means complete. Addition are being made to them from time to time, and under
the policy adopted by your. elf I beli ve that all the most important missing docum nt. will 1 . ecured to the m;e of the United States. Under
the.·e circum 'tance.· I have bt>en devoted more particularly to an examuiou re •ord. , and tho. ·e for 1 62 and 1 63 are now under
ination of th
crutinJ~. In my opinion the onfederate recordFJ for 1861 are sufficiently
compl t t ju. tit)~ an attempt to publi. h all the r cords for that year;
ju. t what link. · ar mi.. ing eau be <let rmined and ,'earched for when the
compilation i mad . I th r fore .·ugge. t that ongre. s be requested to
d termin the manner in which th work i. to he puhli. bed, and -v nture
to .·ngg .t for your b<>tt 'I' judo·ment, that Ruch publication hould
giv th r '<'Or I. a: nearly a: may h iJ1 chronological orcl r; that the
COlT •·pond nc
onlPr~ an(l reports r<.'lating to any hattlr or campaign
·honl(l h arr< llg d. o a. to gi ~ a · mplet hi. 'tory of th eYentf; to which
th "5- r lat, · and that 1 "5- allm an hotb th
nion and the U nfed rate
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account of any m--ent should be gh--en in the same volume. This, to my
mind, is a matter of vital importance to our national welfare.
Generall\IarCtlS J. Wright, the War Department agent for collecting
Oonfedel'ate records, was actively engaged in that duty while under
my direction, and there is reason to believe that he will be eminently
successful. His duties are now discharged under the immediate direction of the Adjutant-General.
Messrs. Joseph W. Kirkley and A. P. Tasker, of the .Adjutant-General's Office, are most zealous and efficient assistants in my work, performing much extra duty without additional compensation.
There are now employed in the " War Records office" two clerks,
nineteen copyists, one messenger, and one watchman.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBERT N. SCOTT,
Captain Third Artillery, Bvt. Limtt. Col., U. S. A., in charge.
The Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR.
0

